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INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS
• UELIVKRKI) AT TIIK OX’KNliVG

OF THE

CALCUTTA MEDICAL COLLEGE,
MAUCII 17, 1836,

BY

M. J. BRAMLEY, ESQ., PRINCIPAL OF THE COLLEGE.

My Ldrd, and Gentlemen,—I cannot look around mo on this occasion in the pro*

sencc of so large and respectable an audience, without feeling that 1 have a task to

perform to which 1 am unequal. 1 would fain express the iiiinglcd emotions of diffidence

and exultation with which I rcllect upon iny present position—upon what has already

been done—and upon what, if life and health he spared me, 1 yet hope to see accom-

plished. But to express exactly what 1 foci, would haffic my past endeavours even were

I blest with u command of language to which I make no pretension.

•

* 1 am fortunately, however, saved from the necessity ofHxciting in other breasts

an interest in the cause in which 1 am embarked, by a minute explanation of my own
feelings, because they are not peculiar or unshared, for the ol^ject now in view is

not a private or personal, but a public one. Eveiitthosc wtio arc not directly concerned

in lliis institution for the instruction of our native fellow subjects in a most useful and

impoitant department oniie know ledge of the \\ esi, will look with nearly the same emo-

tion on these newly erected walls, when they consider the noble purpose for w'hich they aie

designed. When, Ihoreforc, 1 congratulate myself upon the completion of this Luilding,

and bghuld so many native students on those benches which I trust wifTiie soon and long

familiar to a still greater number of their youthfij] fellow contrymen, the consciousness

that the exultation which 1 am unable to express is shared and understood by those

around me, lessens iny embarrassment, and makes me fec>[nore easy and confident than

1 should have done had niy causeJ^cen a private one and my enthusiasm uiiparticipatcd.

•

In^thc very nature of things, an introductory lecture like this cannot cpter into details*.

All that it should or can do, is to touch lightly on the borders of matters possessed of a
general and comprehensive interest. Even lo do to these full justice requires more time

than can, on sneh an occasion, be conveniently coinnianded. •
*

It appears lo me that the great importance of the healing art, naturally, first suggests

itself to the mind. •

• •

Where, in theVhole round of human pursuits, is there a iioblei one than that which
"

within its^comprehensive circle embraces^ the alleviation of siitfering, the cure of diseasef,
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and the prolonging of life 7 The good practitioner^ay be regarded as the cheercr of the

dejected, the friend of the wretched, and the sublunary hope of the despairing. Is it

surprising then that in all ages the individual should be looked up to with respect and

admiration, who, through close and attentive observation, and careful study of his pro-

fession, restores^ liope to the bosoms of a weeping and despairing^ family, rescues some

beloved ^bj^t from the very jaws of death, or where hopes of life can no longer be

given, sootlies the dying agony, and reconciles the relatives to the event, by showing

on pathological grounds how it ought to be bailed as a nfcrciful relief, rather than

mourned for as a bereavement i

No wonder, then, that ill every part of the world the healing art should, in the legends

of mythology and the traditions of poetry* have been represented as of divine origin.

You, my young friends, have amongst yourselves, T doubt not, similar legends that con-

nect medicine with the t/ofh-, and sonic of you may have heard elsewhere, that the

Greeks and Konians viewed it in a similar light. Cue of the most imaginative and elegant

of the Latin poets (Ovid) puls these words in the mouth of Apollo—which passage you

W'ill understand better as rendered into English by Drydcn.

IVledicinc is mine, what herhes and simples grow

In iields and forests, all tlieir powers 1 kii/^w

And am the Great Physician call'd below/'

But the origin of our art has a much remoter source of antiijuity than can be

traced for it in the annals of either Greece or Rome. Our profession, indeed, may be

said to be coeval with human sullering, and to have originated from the date of the

appearance of disease in the world.

The first approach to a certainty that wc have in the history of medicine, rcfer.s to

Esculapius and his sons. For many generations the deseciidants of the 6W o/’ PIu/aL

(for such was Esculapius considered) under the title of Asclcpaiie, might be called an

hereditary College of Physicians. In many' respects these Ascicpaidie resembled your

own Vidyas. They were, so to speak, the mcdieul caste of Greece.

• As respects more particularly the piirpoit of our present inquiry, the interval be-

tween the death of Esculapius and the rise of Hippocrates may be considered a blank

in medical history. This venerable person, who has justly bcen^ cal led the Father of

Phy.sic, was borir about 4(i0 years before the Cliristiari era, aud acquired a rep nidation,

which, even at the present day, commands our admiration and respect because it was

founded on philosophical observation, as.sociated with the highest character for w'orlli,

integrity, and disinlcrcstedne|s. He was the lirsl to produce a great revolution in niedi-

riuc by altogether detaching it from theology, cmaqci paling it from the trammels of

priest-craft and superstition, and elevating it to the dignity of a science. He combatted

the mischievous doctrine of disease having a celestial origin, and demonstrated that

every ailment acknowledged its own natural and obvious cause; and ascribed ^11 the

phenomena of life and health to the operations of nature as a fundamcnta| principle.

j'or the next most complete aud masterly compendium of the medical and surgical

knowledge of ancient times, we arc to look to Celsus, who lived in the lirst century of

tlie Christian era. There can be no doubt from his writings th^t he practised human

dmection;^ for his account of the bbiies, audios description of injuries of the head,

are singularly accurate. He also describes certain operations wbich‘‘ arc practised with

jeiy little modilicatioii, by surgeons of the present day. Omitting olhei names, the
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mention of whieh would take up toc^muvli of our present time, I pass on to Giilen, who

lived about 150 years after Celsiis. He was a man of ^rcat genius and learning, and

even now, it can scarcely be denied, that his vfritings exert a certain influence with the

well informed medical inquirer. Having perfected himself in anatomy, he commenced

practice in Rome and entered on the delivery of a course of public lectures on anatomy,

lie never accepted any thing on credit, but searched and ascertained for himself, and

throughout his life continued a keen auatoiiiist.

But notwithstanding the high degree of improvement to which our science was brought

b}' those renowned men, its progress towards its present comparative state iif perfection

was slow. This, in a great measure, is ascribable to the universal disposition to theo-

ries. Hence sprung up niiiiicroiis nseless systems and hypothesis, roost of ^yhicli have

sunk into well deserved oblivion. Anatomy was impeded in its progress hy this dispo-

sition and prostration of the mind to the authority of ancient names. Accordingly it

was handed down from age to age in the condition that Galen left it, till the illustrious

Vesalius arose in the Kith century, who, with his knife in his hand, owned no anthority

but nature, and appealed from the dogiyatism of books to the objects demonstrated iiu

dissection.

We are fortunntel3' placed 4n such favourable circumstances that much which was hid-

den from tlic ancients and our fore-fathers, lies revealed to ns. They can eoinmuiiicate

nothing to us, that we do not know much better than they did, for they had not the same

opportunities of acquiring knowledge. But, nevertheless, my young friends, the example

of the ancient fathers of physic, ought to come peculiarly home to ifou, since, like you, they

were surrounded hy ignorance and superstition, but yet they nobly rose above both. They

found iiiediciiie ciicuiiihered with superstitious observances, tedious frivolities, and inis-

cliicvous anomalies. From these Uiey boldly dissevered it, and it became a majestic

science. •

%
In the course of //war professional studies, however, 1 would most earnestly impress on

on your minds, the fact, that a due and prolitahle knowledge of t^is science, or rather

circle round of sciences, is iicA to be acqiiiredi by tits*and starts—or by listening to

Itclures—or by poring over books. No! You must reflect for yourselves. You must
ask the question of ycfurseivcs “what arc we expected to accomplish'” Here is tlie

answer. Your great object is to acquire a siiflicicnt stock of knowledge, to make it

safe that you should be allowed to practise in the great scliool of experience ;* you must
rctaiii facts in our remoiiibrancc, and examine for yourselves, and deduct general princi-

ples of action from them; you must take nothing on mere hearsay and assertion
; you

must strenuously avail yourselves of the opportunities you now have of laying up trea-

Mires of knowledge, since you may not perhaps enjoy such again, and even if you

should, you cannot, as life advances, spare the time for the consideration of them. Bear

in the mind that ours is not a fixed, biU a progressive science. The axiom of yesterday

may become the fallacy of the morrow: so, that he who would distinguish himself in

the annals of our profession, must be a student to the last. But let not this damp your

ardour ; Natiyre, be assured, is inexhaustible in her resources, and in her works and

modilieaiions, there \s always to be found.something new and something striking. •
^

I apprehend that you, my young friends, cannot have failed to observe the times

in which we live—you cannot hut have remarked ^nd shared the excitement of ifiatzeal

and eagerness with which knowledge Ik sought for by the rising generation of your coiin-

tryincn. 1 will venture to assert that the whole aspect and temper of Native Society^
(*at least^in Calcutta) is cliaiiGyng; and may we not say it is changing for the best? ff

" B 2 •



tbe troth of this is admitted, I say to you, let It hejrovLv constant endearoor not to fall

back in the race of improvement. Let not the students of this College, now or hereafter,

be pointed to, as second to those of the IfCindoo College—or any other institution, among
us. Butl have no fears on that head. No ; I am confident from what I have witnessed

and experienced of your conduct hitherto (and 1 say it with mingled pride and satis-

faction) that yon will continue to evince a constant spirit of generous emulation. In

becoming students of medicine, always remember, that you have placed yourselves in a

situation of great responsibility ; hut rely on it, your respectability will encrease with

the augmentation of your respect for yourselves, and in proportion to your vigorous

application io .study.

Yon are already aware that iho very basis of all medical knowledge is anatomy.

This, upwards of 2000 years ago, Hypocrates taught, and wo confirm the saying. To

have a thorough knowledge of anatomy the professional man should know every process

of a bone, muscle, ligament, artery, vein, tissue, nerve, and viscos, as familiarly as does the

sailor every rope, spar, and beam of a ship. To a mind that rests not contented with tbe

,
confines of the visible around him, but soars to trace up second causes to the great invisi-

ble, tbe single branch of anatomy reveals to us results, which set all approach from

human art and ingenuity at defiance. Independent of the utility of this branch, the won-

ders of organization cannot fail, to afford the highest grati^cation to the mind. Tbe most

splendid exertions of liuiiian art fade into insignificance when contrasted with the won-

derful fabric of the human frame, where tbe instruments arc not only perfect in their

kind, but endowed with a self-acting, self-controuling and self-sustaining power. TV ben

we remove layer after layer of this extraordinary structure,—when we dcvelope tissue

after tissue ;—when we trace canal after canal, and vessel after vessel, and find a mysterious

vitality in each and all, down to the hard invisible bones, that are, as it were, tbe rafters

^-tho very walls of Ibis palace of the soul ; the senses and life ; of the will and the appe-

tites. When wc trace the growth of the most solid of them even to a period when they were

but central points of animal jelly, and follow their progress till they are formed and

fashioned into maturity W'hen we scesystem within system, and organ within organ, diflcr-

ing from one another,^and yet harmoniously sympathizing and working together, all tend-

ing to the perfection of one function, s«iy digestion. When wc behold ail this, w'eli may

we exclaim with the great English dramatist,

** WIiat a piece of work is Man V'

In the mere ndachinery of the human body we find ample demonstration of suf^erbu-

man wisdom, contrivance and power. We may say with truth that a steam engine Is a

stupendous product of human ingenuity ! W'lial is it, however, compared with the me-

chanism and agency of thehum'^n body ? In it we find self-acting, self-controuling, and

self-sustaining powers, that falter not, that fail not, ^or years and years together.

Let me ask what movements of wheels—of springs and IdVers, or any work of art, can equal

those of that roost astonishing of all hydraulic reservoirs, the heart—which fills and emp-

ties itself sixty times a minute for three score years and ten without pausing for a mo-

ment 1 What human contrivance could bear such wear and tear as this ? Neither springs

of steel, nor plates of brass, nor bolts of adamant, could stand the attrition of such work !

Id all this too, there is apparently a law, which seems independent of the common laws of

Datore. Attempts have been made, indeed, to explain organization and life, on mechani-

cal, chemical, and hydraulic principles, but such attempts are ridiculous, for although

it be true th&t we find the proof of profound /combination of such principles in the

human structure, yet is there that something, which for want of a bettefname we call the

wiml prineiplef which compels and bends all these to its own purposes, until the appointed
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period when it must yield, and man is then delivered over to the common forces of nature,

and the great chemist Death, dissolves him in the laboratory of the grave

!

To practise medicine alone, to say nothing o^f surgery, without a knowledge of anato-

my, would be as if a mariner were to attempt to circumnavigate the world without either

chart or compass. Would you not think it strange, were my watch to get out of order, if

1 handed it fur the purpose of being mended to a bricklayer? This absurdity, however,

you will constantly see analogically exemplified around you, for the love of quackery

seems inherent to man everywhere, and many foolishly entrust their lives to the grossest

and most ignorant pretenders, who systematically turn away from the regulaj^y educated

practitioner.

1 shall not dwell on the present occasion, on the routine of professional s'ddy, which

you will be required to undergo in this College, further than observe, that after having

acquired the necessary knowledge of the structure and the uses of each part, and the

dependence of each on all, or in other words, the elements of anatomy and physiology ;

your attention will be directed to materia mcdica and pharmacy, or a knowledge of the

remedies to be administered and applied in disease and their mode of preparation. Pre-*

vious, however, to entering on this branch you must study the independent and relative

powers, effects and qualitieSt of certain things on each other, or the principles and

science of chemical combination.

This science offers to our use the noblest, and most mysterious agents by which we are

surrounded. By it we are enabled to separate the constituents of compound bodies, and

recombine them in new forms; and to acquire such a knowledge of their peculiar proper-

ties as to be capable of foretelling the result of their combination in various proportions.

In my friend and colleague, J>r. O'Sliaughncssy, you will find an able and aceomplishod

guide to this most delightful, and most extensively useful fielt^of enquiry ; of the endless

*varictics and results of which you can, at present scarcely froma notion. You will next,

under my own, and my talented friend Dr. Goodcve*s iiislruciion, enter upon the study

of pathology and the practise of physio, which beginning in the dissecting room can only

be completed at the bed-side of the sick.

Even this brief abstract of what remains for us to do, I doubt not, will impress upon
you the necessity of each performing Ins part assiduously and iinwearieclly. Masters and
pupils must each and all bring zeal, energy, patience, and perseverance to our mutual task.

Yoimlso as representing that public of which you are a lotion, must perform

your duly, for the surest incentive to proper exertion in every department always is, that

the public take a lively interest in what is doing. And here I would fain address myself

most particularly to well-informed, wealthy, and influeiii^l members of the native com-

munity. I would entreat of then to consider what lamentable consequences arise to tliou-*

sands of their poor countrymen from the want of proper medical aid altogether, orthe irre-

parable mischiefs to health and life that are yearly, daily, 1 may say hourly, committed by

unprincipled quacks.

Bui this is not confined to the poor. It affects all classes more or less. It is no ext^-

geration to say that during the prevalence of epidemic diseases, thousands are swept off

for want of the proper appliances and means. There is for instance the small-pox ; in-

stead of ondeavouriflg to eradicate it entirely, and substituting for it a mild and benefi-

cent antidote,it is kept up by the forc^of prejudicS and ignorance. In many Acute diseases.

the routine of practice usually followed, is almost sure to end in the disorganisatioi^

of a pact, or the destruction of life; the number of people who lose their eyesight in India
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through mismanagement and quackery, is ahsoli^tely inconceivable. Look at the filthy

and frightful ulcers that we see so frequently in natives, aggravated even to death by inert

or injudicious treatment! Look at the i|ast department of surgery, occupied by w'hom?

By ignorant beings who know not a vein from an artery, and who could not secure a eoni-

paratively small blood-vessel, however alarming the hemorrhage might be.

T would beg to remind respectable and wealthy natives that in serious illness they have

themselves recourse to European skill. I would entreat of theAi to extend its benefits to

their poorer countrymen, and make this skill their own in very deed for ever by now
cnconragiiqyn every possible way the study of medicine on European principles among the

youth of the country, disposed to cultivate it. 1 would beg of them to patronize as much

as lies in their power this institution which they owe to the philanthropy of Government.

I W'ould beseech of them, each in his circle, to neutralize as much as he may, by precept

and example, the force of silly and uiifavoiirahlc prejudices against the cultivation of a

glorious and heneticent science ; and I would must earnestly beseech of them, not only to

take an interest ill the progress and welfare of their young coiintrinicn while students

within the walls of this College, hut to substantially patronize them when they leave it qua-

lified hy a careful course of education to practise their profession.

Finally, I w'ould fain say no less to you, iny young friend®, than to natives of every deno-

mination
; you may belTcve me when 1 assert, if ever there was a truly wise and liberal

measure adopted, hy authority, for your good, it is that which has called into existence

amongst you an institution for iustructiiig you in Medical Science.

Far be it in me to disparage whatever may he really useful in your indigenous prac-

tise, fori believe that there is no country where the Omnipotent has not meicifiilly per-

mitted a modicum of medical knowledge to spring up. You have, I believe, more especi-

ally in the vegetable kingdom, sonic valuable articles in your materia medlca. I doubt

not too, that you may have among you some remarks or observations on medical topogra-

phy, and meteorology which would be an aeqiiisition to the note book of the European

pathologist. You must also, [ presume, have had always on the lists of the piofession

(such as ills) shrewd and intelUgcnt na|ivc observers who (however WTong they might be

in strict physiological and patliologieal theory) have noted the pherioincna of sonic diseases

judiciously and well, and have been in the habit of treating them with practical skill.

On the other hand, there can he no question that your materia tnediea contains many

articles of a fantastic, useless, or destructive character, of which further advance in Euro-

pean Science will p<|iut out to you the mischief and the danger.

A celebrated writer has asserted, in substance, that were the British to-morrow' to

quit India forever, they would l.jtive behind them no lasting monument of good,—no fea-

‘ tures of general iiiiprovomcnt on the face of the country,-''no durable effect of beneficent

power. [ii his day that assertion might have been correct; but 1 deny its applicability

to ours, in which, strange to say, it has bocn repeated with equal confidence, though by

men Icsa eminent.

c

Can it be maintained, I ask, that ifwc were now to quitlndia, we should indeed leave

bcUiiid os no durable monuments of good Government,—no lasting effects of philanthro-

pjjB exertion,—no features of general improvement in the country ? No I I will ven-

-iHTC to say, that were there no otlier fact to which wc could appeal' in contradiction of

.such an unqifalified assertion, the Hindoo and Me<fical Colleges would alone go far to

^fupply an ample refutation of it. You may rely upon it, that, with whatever othci faults

ouf tenure of this country may be chargeable, that prostcrity will gratefully
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acknowledge the noblest of all our act# :—The enfranchisement of native intellect from

the darkness of ignorance, and the yoke of superstition which is ever its concomitant.

f

Even yourselves, fny young friends, with the comparatively scanty knowledge which

you have had time or opportunity as yet to acquire, will I am sure readily allow that you

have derived the liveliest satisfaction from it, and that by its light you view several

things very diflcrcntly to what you previously did. What is the reason that in the un-

educated we generally ftiuf an extraordinary apathy of character, and a total inaptitude

to the higher mental incentives ? For the same reason that stagnant waters putrify,

dues the uiiedueatcd mind become barren and brutiGed. As the waters t# keep fresh

luiist run, or be fed from the great depths of nature, so must the mind have the never cca-

ting stimulus of various knowledgeaiid science to keep its faculties in motion. The un-

educated man is confined to a few animal gratifications, and his supreme delight is list-

less quietude. Not so the educated man ; his soul ranges beyond the Huiits of mere phy-

sical enjoyments into the regions of science. Fie finds that the mind like the body lias its

appetites—and that the intellectual appetite, unlike the animal appetite, grows by what

it feeds on.** He never can be said to be *^lone,—to be without ciitertainiiient, or a pleas- .

ing companion. All nature is the tlicatrcof his recreations ; in her empire is the reward

of bis toils. If disph'ased, qi* wrarted with the frivolity or tedioijsness of tlie living, be

cun in a moment, by that talisAian which education has placed in liis hand, commence on

high and interesting tbcincs with the dead I

Much remains yet to be done, gentlemen, but believe him not, who shall invidiously

assert, that our Governiiient has done nothing for India. We can point with exultation,

not to proud piles of useless ostentation, hut to temples dedicated to the beneficent dei-

ties of knowledge and morality, where disciples of all cret'ds and complexions may do

homage without scruple, and peiTortn their devotions without fear. We can cite as the

founders and supportcis of these hencficent institutions tlic aiost distinguished members

of our Anglo-Indian Society : but it is a just cause of congratlialion that the groat work

of educating the people of India, no longer left to the precarious exercise of individual

philanthropy, is now recognized by the Government, as a duty imposed on it by the high-

est considerations of policy, justice, and humanity. *

It can scarcely be "expected of inc in this place, or on this occasion to appeal to any

specific evidence of the eliccring fact I have now stated. If any w'crc required indeed —
this iostitution, established by Government in a spirit of liberality, worthy of*thc noble

cauith to which it is devolcd, might supply it ; w’hile the presenceTScrc this day of the

distinguished nobleman now at the head of this adiiiinislratiun, may he justly regarded

as an indication of his recognition of this enlightened policy; and as a proof of the in-

terest he takes in your improvement,—a mark of condcs^nsion, which should stimulate

you, as I sincerely hope it rnay^u renewed and unceasing exertions in your important and*

must interesting studies. «

Let me not conclude this address without paying a just trihule to those, to whom
India is iinlcbted for the institution—to Lord W. Bcntiiick and Sir C. Metcalfe. Their

names already belong to history in whose page their memories will live; but tl^cy will

be more effectual ly handed down to posterity, by the moral elfects of those philanthropic

measures by which they paved the way for your ascent to the liighcst degree on the scale

of civilization.
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INTRODUCTORY LECTURE.

In the commencement of my second coarse of Lectures on Chemistry for the pupils

of this institution, I cannot but experience the highest satisfaction when I contrast the

circumstances of the present occasion with those of the first day on which I had the honor

of addressing the classes of the Medical College. Qn the opening of that preliminary

series of lectures, many and seemingly insuperable obstacles opposed the success of my
undertaking. In ignorance of the amount of capacity of my pupils, uncertain as to the

^

feelings with which they might regard the science I was called on to leach them,

destitute, too, of the apparatus requisite for the illustration of my lectures, I commenced

my duties under the most painful apprehensions. But the experience I have acquired,

and the events which have occurred during the past three months, have been amply siifli-

cient to dispel all these forebodings. In the brief course I gave during that period,!

found my pupils not only apt and industrious, but literally enthusiastic in the pursuit on

which 1 was leading them. 1 found them conscious of nodilliculty either in the nomen-

clature or the purposes or manipulation of the science, in short, I found them possessed

of every requisite a teacher could desire. The deficiencies of apparatus and materials

again were but *of very brief duration, the Government with its characteristic liberality

and zeal for the great cause of education, leading the way in supplying every article

at its disposal, an example, followed in a corresponding spirit by the managers of the

Hindu College, and by many private individuals. Under all these circumstances f
'

should be totally destitute of the zealous and warm feelings essential to my situation

did I not regard witli^ the utmost gratification the occasion for which we are this day

assembled. *
i*

Reflecting for a moment on the nature of the audience, I now have the honor of

addressing, composed as it is of many distinguished patrons of the cause of native

education,*^ of the foundation pupils of the Medical College, and of pupils of the

Hindu College, not’destined for the medical profession, I cannot but feel that I wilkbc^t

discharge my duty to the entire by explaining the nature, objects and useful application

of the science I am appointed to teach, and submitting at the same time to the judgment

of my hearers the system of i«struction it is iny intention to adopt. In explaining the

^nature of the science, T will perhaps be obliged at first to enter into a few details of an

abstract and perhaps abstruse character, but I shall endeavour by experimental illustra-

tions to facilitate the general comprehension of any difficult parts of the subject, and I

shall pass from these as rapidly as possible to topics of more general interest.

•

As the study of Chemistry is but a subordinate branch of the mighty system of

science to which the term Natural Philosophy has been applied, it will facilitate the

object I hold in view, if we occupy a few moments in considering the proper import of

these terms.
*

» «

• ^

Natural Philosophy in ordinary language, means nothing more than the science or

knowledge of natural truths. It embraces thus every /act in the phenomena of the
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aniverse, vliicb our iutcllect is capafte of comprebendinff and of arranging in similar

groupes, refcrrable to tbc same or to analogoua causes. These causes may be unknown,

but their ciTects are obvious, so much so indeed That a clue to their proper classification

may be found in the indisputable proposition—that all the material masses in nature

are composed of indestructible particles or atonu^ combined or held together by att^tion

of various kinds, and these particles being in themselves inert or incapable of changing

their state of motion or qf rest. These few great truths, as that popular and elegant

writer, Dr. Arnott, observes, lead to a ready comprehension of the nature or constitution

of the masses of the universe and of the movements occurring among them and the laws

by which they are governed. And even when we leave the comparatively narfflw circle to

which a contemplation of mere material and terrestrial phenomena would restrict us,

when for instance we investigate the nature of heat and light and elctricity and magne-

tism, and when we ascend to the sublimest of all studies, that of the movements of the

heavenly bodies, these truths still point to the readiest path by which our investigations

may be pcrsiicd with facility and success.

As it is under the head of attraction that Chemistry becomes a department of Natural

Philosophy, or of the knowledge of natural truths, I may so far anticipate a subsequent

lecture as to enumerate the varieties which the natural force of attraction present. We
have thus the attraction of gravitation which causes all bodies to move towards each

other in proportion to their mass, as substances fall towads the earth, as the tides obey

the approach of the moon, and by which the heavenly bodies are balanced in their per-

petual career through space. Again, there is the attraction of cohesion by which two

smootli and uniform substances, such as polished metals or glass, or cut Indian rubber,

adhere together, and lastly you have the electric attraction to which, as it embraces th^

magnetic and the chemical, I shall advert in more detail.

• Without entering into minutiae which to the majority o^my bearers would prove

utterly unintelligible, a few remarks will sufficiently explain ^lat is meant by the words

electric attraction. When a piece of glass or wax, or many other substances are rubbed

by silk, it is found that the glass acquires the j^ower of^ attracting or drawing towards

it various light bodies in its vicinity. This is simply illustrated by the action of the

electrical machine before you, in which friction excites this property to a remarkable

degree.*

Nqw you will observe that in these experiments the attracted mbstances undergo

no change of properties. Their color, form, &c. remain as they were before in every

respect. To this then the specific name of common electric attraction is given to distinguish

it from the next wiilch may be called the po/ar or magnetic, because under its influence

bodies are disposed to place thcn^elvcs in a determinate position with regard to the car-

dinal points of the earth, pointing N. S. E. or W. and while so effected have the addi-

tional property of attracting iron and a*fow other substances with great power. With
the common magnet or compass needle, almost all my auditors are familtar. You know
how it points nearly to the North and South, and how powerfully it attracts iron. The

cause of this polarity and attraction remained for ages one of nature’s mos|

mysterious secrets, but the splendid discoveries recently made by Faradaf and

Oersted unequivocally prove that the magnetic is but a species of electric attrac-

tion. The minute aild detailed accounts of these discoveries 1 must reserve for ano-

ther occasion. The proof I will sbev^you now.* Whenever an electrical current is

established in a Certain direction in any substance, that substance tends to -placo^

* Here Dr. 0*3. illuetrated tie remaiti bj an asperinieDt with paper ilsuree. belle, ftc*
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itself -in tho same direction as the magnetic neslile or mariner's compass, and it at-

tracts masses of iron in the same manner.. An electric current being thus excited in

two minute plates of zinc and copper, '^nd made to circulate round a piece of com-

mon iron, converts it instantaneously into a magnet of extraordinary power.*

Such are two of the varieties of electric attraction. The third is the c/irmtcai which
differs remarkably from the other species enumerated. It only acts at insensible dis-

tances; it changes the secondary properties of the bodies between which it operates,

and thus gives rise to the endless and beauteous variety of color, form and fabric, which

by means a few simple substances, only 54 in number, renders the constituents of this

globe the inexhaustible sources of happiness and delight to mankind.

The names of these 54 substances I have written on the list before yon.f They arc

called simple or elcnicntaiv, because they have not been decomposed or converted into

more than one distinct substance. With the names of many of them, even the young-

est of my hearers is familiar. There is gold for instance and copper and silver and
lead and iron well known to every one, and called simple, because we cannot from gold

or iron, &c. make any substance of dilferent properties unless some other substance be

present. These simple substances arc arranged under the heads of airs or gases, of

metals and of solid noii-metallic bodies. Now combined with each other in various pro-

portions and numbers under the extraordinary power of tlie last or chemical variety of

electrical attraction, these 54 substances constitute the whole material form of our globe,

and its inhabitants themselves. The air we breathe, the waters wc drink, the

soil that yields us food, our food itself, in all its varieties, the fabrics of our

attire, of our dwellings, our machinery, of the implements of war, of husbandry,

of all the pursuits of life, are thus simply and thus the more wonderfully constructed.

You may contemplate all tlic objects which surround 3*011 in this room, and however

great their variet}*, their ingredients are enumerated on that list. It is their association

by electric attraction or affinity that gives rise to the variety you behold. The science of

chemistry is that then, which examines the relations this species of attraction or affinity

establishes, which ascertains the nature and constitution of the compounds thus pro-

duced, and which determines the laws fiy which its action is guided.

A few readily inlelligihle experiments will illustrate wdjat I have stated regarding

the distinguishing properties of simple substances and the peculiarities of the chemical

electric attraction, experiments will further impress on the minds of the student

this distinguishing feature of chemical attraction, namely, the changes which it cITei.ts

in the form, color, smell, and other secondary properties of the bodies between which it

operates.^

r
The domain of the science may thus appear to be' what in truth it is of vast and

almost infinite extent, nevertheless its study presents facilities which soon enable us to

master its details^ Between Chemistry and the study of a language previously unknown

to us, a striking analogy may be traced. The words of the language, however numerous,

are composed of but a few letters. We learn the forms and sounds of these letters to

associate them in words, and these words again we can analyze and divide into their

original elementary constituents. Thus it is with the materials of this world, we look

around ns, are amazed at its grandeur and diversity, and our senses are confused as

when we open a volume in an unknow^i tongue. But experiment and analysis effect for— 2
i!

' —
F « Dr. performed the experiment with the tempomrr mngnet, and De la Rlve'f apparatna.

^
* Theae were written on thelioard in front efthe auditora.

t Here Che pnfeaaor esplaindd hr experiSieiit the chanie ofpropeftleacaiiaed Uy the chemical union of rarioua paaoa.

t
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the chemical philosopher what gramnflEirs and dictionaries accomplish for the ling^nist.

The diflicnlties of both pursuits soon vanish, an^ the original chaos itf marshalled vuto

a system of perfect simplicity and order.

•

Having thus -endeavoured to explain and illustrate the abstract nature of chemistry,

I shall next attempt to point out the practical applications of the science, its importance

as a branch of general edi^ation, especially for the natives of this country, and above

all, its essential, its vital necessity to the medical student.

As a department of the general student's education, the knowledge of thc^roperties

of these simple substances and their compounds, is fraught with manifold advantages

;

of these, one of the most valuable, is its peculiar tendency to the formation of« habits of

sober and philosophical reasoning. Its very essence being the discovery of the qualities

which distinguish one material substance from another, it trains the student by an

insensible but irresistible power in the discrimination of truth from error in all its

relations whether metaphysical or material. It is, in fact, one of the best systems of

practical logic a youth can learn. It teadlies him how to observe and appreciate tho •

niinulcsi shades of difference as w'elt as the widest generalization of facts, and it does

tins, not by an appeal to our (Rental faculties alone, not by the dry comparisons of the

sides of triangles or diameters of spheres, but through the channels of all our percep-

tions by what we see and hear and feel and taste and smell. On the first occasion of ray

addressing the classes of the Medical College, I quoted in support of these opinions a

passage from an essay by Mr. Parkes, which scerns to me to bear so appropriately on

the subject that I may perhaps be pardoned for referring to it again ; in alluding to the

use of chemistry as a syllogistic system alone, Mr. Parkes emphatically says. “ It may
be remarked that it is the necessary consequence of this study tliat it gives the habit of

investigation and la^^s the foundation of an ardent and enquiring mind. If a youth has

•been taught to receive nothing as true, hut what is the resulV of experiment^ ho will be

in little danger of being led away by the insidious arts of sopuistry, or having his mind

bewildered by fanaticism or superstition. The knowledge of facts is what he has beeq

taught to esteem, and no reasoning, however specious, will ever induce him to receive as

true what appears to be incongruous or cannot be recommended by demonstration or

analogy." •

Such was the opinion of Mr. Parkes, one of the most elaborate and highly informed

writers on this subject. But it is not mcicly on these moral grounds^Abs^t 1 would seek

to establish the importance of the study to the general native student, otheV and perhaps

more persuasive reasons may be laid before him. By becoming proficient in this science,

be learns the certain means of obtaining lucrative employment and considerable dis-

tinction. We are in India situ^cd in tlie vicinity of many territories to which Europeans^

are denied access, and which ^scientific eye has never yet explored. These are open

to the ingress of our native fellow subjects, but they know not how to make the observa-

tions which chiefly render travels of scientific interest or utility. But if possessed of due

knowledge o/ chemistry and natural philosophy, the native traveller would enter these

unstudied regions and view them as he would a book in a familiar tongue. He could

ascertain the heights of their mountains, the nature of their soils, the character and

value of their mineral riches, the composition of their drugs and dye stuffs, and all this

with an apparatus ifbt worth one hundred rupees. But not to step beyond the limits of

our own possessions, we might pointjo climates %nd localities where a Ekiropean daro

not venture, bul where a native may reside with impunity, where rich mines of the

precious metals, as well as of copper, iron, tin, and lead have been discovered, sourced

of inexhaustible national and individual wealth, but now utterly profitless through the

c 2
•
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extreme ignoranee of the natives of tiie mode ofVworking the ores. In illustration of
what can be effected in this department, | may mention that in a series of specimens

sent to me from a native copper mine in^Kemaon, the mere slags (or the part considered

as waste by the workmen) were richer in copper than many ores which are turned to

great profit in the hands of educated men# Under such a system native .mining must bo

indeed a very useless calling, while if prosecuted by persons trained in chemistry for a
few months, it would become a fertile source of national and individual emolument.
Analogous cases are so numerous that they would occupy a long lecture to detail them.

Possessed of many of the finest dye stuffs in the world, India is forced to export them
to a mdre enlightened land, where the cottons also exported from India receive their

colors and return to the place of their original production. I might adduce the instance

of the Turkey red and of the permanent shawl green in proof of what India loses by her

ignorance of the chemistry of the arts. The Turkey red cottons are well known in the

markets of Bengal for their fine and permanent color, and their high price, yet though
all the materials used in the process are of Indian growth, the skill to apply them does

not exist, and the consumer is consequently forced to pay the expenses of their exporta-

tion to Europe and their return to India, as wall as the remuneration of the European

dyer. It is an authenticated fact that the shawl weavers of Cashmere and upper India

have on more than one occasion purchased up English green cloth at fifteen rupees a yard

merely for the purpose of extracting the green dye with which it was colored. In the manu-
facture of porcelain, glass and various kinds of pottery, in the production of saltpetre,

the cultivation of opium, the growth and purification of drugs and dye stuffs, for the

wholusale market, the same wide field exists, in which numbers of young men would Hud
lucrative employment, and would, moreover, be the source of inestimable benefit to their

countrymen by disseminating among them the knowledge of the improved process by
which the value of the manufactures alluded to would be enhanced beyond calculation.

Such are a few of the u&’eful applications to which the general student may torn this

captivating science. It is one, moreover, which the humblest mind can sufliciently compre-
hend and avail itself of, while to the highest and most gifted it affords unbounded scope
for the employment of all its endowments. Duly impressed with the necessity of dissemi-

nating such valuable knowledge, our most patriotic and enlightened statesmen, and other

individuals of high rank in England, have within the last few years lent all their influ-

ence to the establishment of Mechanics’ Institutes throughout the manufacturing towns ;

in these institutions regular lectures on chemistry are delivered and crowds of humble
citizens receive gratuitous instruction. The result is already known—from the ranks of

the workman and the mechanic have sprung up a multitude of men of genius, whose
endowments would otherwise have been thoroughly lost to mankind. Every art

and manufacture has already felt the impetus of this mighty power of education ;

inventions are dally patented and their practicability proved which but a few years since
were merely talked of and laughed at as idle chimerical breams. In short, the progress
of improvements becomes so rapid and extraordinary, that it is difficult even to speculate
oi\ the limits wh^ch human ingenuity will ultimately find.

But even here I cannot close the enumeration of the motives which should influence
the genial student in the prosecution of this study. I am aware that among my native
pupils there are many young men whoso affluent circumstances will place them beyond
the necessity of turning chemistry to purposes of emolument, and who perhaps may
reasonably feel no ambition for distinction in this or any other science. But even to this
section of native pupils I can hold forth inducements enough in the mental gratification
^.very rational being must derive from the views this study communicates of the beauty,

dwigtt which pervade all the nataml phenomena around us. A
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lecture I once attended at the Royal^Institation of London, may well illustrate this

position. The lecturer treated of the nature and properties of the air,—oT the atmosphere

we breathe.

He took a portidn of the air of the room In which the andience was assembled. He
analysed it and shewed that in that inTisible, impalpable fluid there were two different

gases ;
these gases asrain extricated from other substances, and imilating nature’s

own processes he made atmospheric air. By appropriate experiments he caused mists

and clouds to form, and miniature lightning to play through the air he thus created.

He caused iron to burn like tinder in one of its elements and by the corabustfSn of lime

produced a light as intolerable to the eye, as the rays of a noon-day sun. Water, he

shewed congealed in a few moments as if by winter, he then separated its elements

and made them re-unite with an explosion like the thunder, and such heat that flint and

agate melted before it like wax before an ordinary fire ; and to crown the demonstration,

he lastly exhibited the same elements in another form, impelling a steam engine with the

power of an elephant but obedient to the finger of a child. The audience on that occa-

sion were composed of many distinguished fioblcmcn, jurists, military officers, divines and

other individuals general education, and all seemed equally delighted with what they

had witnessed. If then this science discloses snob attractions, that it is followed with

avidity by these distinguished classes of society, the native general student may with con*

fidcncc become their imitator in this as in many other pursuits.

But if chemistry be thus profitable and gratifying to the student, medical

student derives from it such inestimable benefit that I feel bound to point out in some

detail the leading applications of the science to medicine and its tributary or dependent

pursuits.

• Though the nature of life is yet utterly unknown, and perh^s altogether inscrutable,

we find that in the living body there arc constantly taking place numerous chemical ac-

tions essential to life’s continuation. Of these one of the most important, is respiration or

breathing. Chemistry has long since pointed out that the air we breathe is not as the

ancients thought, and as the uneducated still believe, an elementary or simple substance

hut composod of oxygon and nitrogen gases, with small quantities of an air called

carbonic acid, and it has further proved the extraordinary fact that it is the oxygen

alone which supports our breathing and thus maintains our lives. The nitrogen lends no

assistaj^ce to the function ; but most strange of all, the carbonic aci^ which exists in

the air we are at this moment respiring, is a poison of such power that if it was present

in the proportion of but one to four parts of air, every individual in this room would

instantaneously perish. By various natural and artificial processes this poison is produced

abundantly on tho surface of the jj^lobe. In many places ifa^uinulates rapidly to the

[
imminent danger of those who apjfroach incautiously. A moderate knowledge of chemis-

try, however, enables us not only to ascettain when its proportion becomes too great, but

when this has happened to render it perfectly harmless. It leads us too, by our knowledge

of the cause of the accident, to elHcient means of treatment and cure. Many of the pupils

now present recollect the experiment I showed them in demonstration of these facts, and

how a bird apparently killed by carbonic acid, on the application of the proper treaftnent,

instantaneously recovered and flew from the table.

•

The applications of chemistry to the study of res|>iration, and the understanding and

treatment of many1>ther accidents, and of some diseases in which our breathing is eon*

cerned, would in itself occupy more than one lecture, I shall consequently turn to other

and equally important applications of the science in medical pursuits. In the digestion
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of oar food, it lias revealed the elements which most contribute to the nutriment of ani*

m'als, explained many of the wonderful(ChHng:es by which our food is converted into blood

and flesh and bone identical with our own. It has taught us how to relievo many painful

and dangerous diseases of the digestive organs by strictly chemical means, and it has

shewn mankind how to extract wholesome, palatable and nutritious food from many sub-

stances long supposed to be utterly destitute of utility.

In diseases of tlic urinary organs again, in stone and gravel for instance, a knowledge

of cliomistry is indispensable. The stones formed are of dilTercnt kinds, in fact of op-

posite constitution. Some of them are dissolved or their formation prevented and the

patients cured by means of remedies, which would to a certainty have the effect of ag-

gravating the disease were the stone of a dilTcrcnt chemical constitution. In short, if m'o

understand chemistry, wc can cure many cases of stone, and thereby spare our patients

a dangerous and awful operation ; but if we are ignorant of that science, our remedies

will in all probability make the disease inflnilely worse than before.

Again, tbe blood and its secretions arc only understood by Ibe chemist, and he applies

his know'ledge of their composition to practical uses of the utmost importance; in some

diseases, for example, the blood undergoes changes whicli^chcmistry alone can explain,

and by this explanation we are guided in our research for appropriate systems of cure.

Since the sera when medicine was flrst cultivated, no more romarkablo event has occur-

red, no more extraordinary proof of the power of well directed science over disease has

been exhibited than the one to which I am now about to call your attention. As soon

as the pestilential cholera reached England, experiments were undertaken by the desire

of the Central Board of ITealth, with a view to ascertain whether the blood or other fluids

of the body underwent any change in the disease. I had the good fortune to have been

employed for this purpose. Sim[>le experiments, so simple that 1 have already taught

many of this class how to pcrfoiin them corrcctl^v, sliewcd that the blood was already In

a remarkable degree—that it bad lost a great quantity of the water it naturally contains,

and the saline matter in which it also abounds. The inference seemed to me obvious,

that whatever might be our ignorance of the cause of the disease, this at least was one of

its effects which we should obviate before a cure could be accomplished. To cfl'cet this

I proposed that at least in the desperate cases, abandoned by all other systems, an at-

tempt should be made to restore the fluidity of the blood by injecting the substances it had

lost .dire,clly into the veins. The suggestion was immediately adopted, and on the lOth of

Ma}", 1832, the firi-l trial of the operation was made in Leith, by l>r. Latta of thatp^acc,

and was attended with results perhaps the most wonderful of any recorded in the history

of practip^l medicine. I quote Dr. Latta’s words.

The flrst subject of experiment was an aged femak^ on whom all the usual remedies

had been fully tried w'ithoiit producing one good symptom. She bad apparently reached

the last moments of her earthly existence, and now nothing could injure her; indeed, so

entirely was she^reduced that I feared (Dr. Latta says) 1 should be unable to get my ap-

paratus ready ere she expired. Having inserted a tube into tbe baslie vjQin cautiously,

I jKMiously watched the elTects. Ounce after ounce was injected, but no visible

ebnn^ was produced ; still persevering, I thought she began to breathe less laboriously ;

now the sharpened features and sunken eye and fallen jaw, pale and cold, bearing the

manifest impress of death’s signet, began to glow with returning ^animation, the pulse

which had K>ng ceased returned to thi' wrist; at small, weak, by degrees it became

more and more distinct, fuller, slower, and firmer, and in the short space of half an hour,

Vhen six pints had been injected, she expressed in a firm voice that she was free from all

uneasintcss, actually became jocular, and fancied all she heeded was a little sleep.*'
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Such were the immediate elTectfi of Aie operation. It was irnmediatelj repeated od^

fifteen abandoned cases, cases of individuals apparently beyond all hbroan relief. I la

every case the same respite was given, and five of these moribund dying patients com-

pletely recovered. Br. Girdwood, of London, next came forward and oat of seven cases

obtained /ive perfect cures. In one of these, blood drawn from the patient one day before

and three days after the operation, were given to me for chemical analysis. In the first, the

blood was thirteen per cent.jthicker than it naturally should be; in the second, after the

operation, it had completely regained its natural density.

The instantaneous benefits invariably derived from this operation, and^lie num-

ber of cures obtained almost miraculously by its use, prove, at all events, the

correctness of the principles on which it was funnded. It is said to have failed in

many cases. This is not surprising for many reasons; the patients on whom it has hecn

performed hitherto have, in avast majority of cases, been either dying or actually dead.

We could not pretend to work miracles by this or any other method. But independently

of this, the thoughtlessness or ignorance of many practitioners in performing the operation

with common instead of distilled water, is quite sufiioicut to account for many of tho

reputed failures, and for this reason, common water invariably contains atmospheric acid.

Now the injection of a minute ffortion of air into the veins is so rapidly fatal that this is

the mode now adopted for killing horses at the tanneries of Paris.*

I might dwell at great length on this as on many other causes of the reported failure of

this operation did niy time permit, I now content myself with quoting from the most

eminent medical periodical of that day, its Editor’s observations on one of these extraordi-

nary cases.

** TIic case thus alluded to, wc think, is one of the most interesting recorded in the annals

cd* our profession. Ti entitles us to presume that as organic (^cmistry improves, as our

knowledge of the rclnlion between the blood and remedies of dificrent kinds increases, the

art of treating diseases in general will be placed on a more certain and rational founda-

tion. It tcaclics ns how boldly wc may proceed when certain ancP scientific data are

before us, and it llins dispells the all but cowardly timidity wliieh has liitherto prevented

the principles of the treatment in question from being carried into cflect.”

These remarks are from a leading article the Lancet Vol. 1. 1832, wbeic fujl oflicial

rcportf^will be found on all the particulars of this interesting subject. ^

I feel that I have now trifled so long with your patience that 1 must pass over very

briefly some other departments of medicine, in which chemistry is equally essential and

valuable.
, ,

Among the foremost of these, cspeciTilly in this country, is the study of the chemical

composition of the medicines used in surgical and medical practice. *

Some of the most powerful medicines we possess, such as calomel and the other

pounds of mercury, lead, antimony, copper, iron, &c. are exclusively artificial prepara-

tions, all easily and cheaply and well made by those who understand chemistry, but only

obtainable at enormous expense by persons uninformed in that science. In every bazar

•

« 1 may add too, tlmt distilled water at H u eovmt^tf prepared, contaiiwi a conaidorable quantity of air also. For thfi hnpor*

tant operation the water should be distilled to that air could not come in contact with it, and heated when required to the *

duo temperature in (he receiving hotttet, initead ot naiiig the rode miztore ofhot and cold water generally employed.—Nolt-dp

Leeturtr. *
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in India the raw material is to be found from whi^ all these Taluable remedies, from the

use of which yourcountrymen arenow debarred, can be prepared. But yon must be prac-

tical chemists to accomplish this national object, mere book chemistry will not do. In

proof of this I need not adduce more than one solitary fact. The substance called

ioormah or sulphuret of antimony, which is cheap and abundant in every bazar, is the

source from which all the invaluable preparations of antimony, for instance tartar emetic^

are prepared. Now, on referring to Dr Ainslie’s work on Indijin materia medica, you will

find that author asserting that what is sold for soormah is always sulphuret of lead not of

antlmoi^. The practical chemist alone could decide this question, and on analyzing

the soormaTi of the bazar, I found not only real sulphuret of antimony but the best and

pioi'est I ever met.

Again there are many valuable medicines, such as Peruvian bark, composed of a small

quantity of an active remedial principle, mixed up with much useless or even prejudicial

matter. From this bark the chemist has extracted quinine, by which we now can master

most of the fevers of this country, rendering it to the wealthy and the great, practically

* on a par in salubrity with many more favofed climates. But this Peruvian bark and

quinine and other similar valuable remedies are only obtainable from Europe or other

countries at an expense which renders them unattainable by the poor inhabitants of this

countr}'. But 1 have too firm a faith in the providence of nature not to believe that she

has been as bountiful to India as to Peru. Though our Jungles and forests exhale miasmata

they are doubtless productive of febrifuge vegetables too. I look with confidence to

the indigenous materia medica for a substitute even for the inestimable quinine. The

enquiry is already proceeding under the most favorable circumstances, and ere long I

trust the discovery will be established which would be fraught with inappreciable good to

millions of our poor Indian fellow subjects. This once accomplished, we will in India, if

a class of native practical chemists be brought into existence, be almost independent of

any other country. 1 have taken the trouble of counting the number of medicines now
imported from Europe. They amount to several hundreds, all of which, except about 80,

may be prepared or grow'n in this country. For these 80 many elficient substitutes exist

in known indigenous productions.
^

It is almost unnecessary for me to pursue any further the uses of chemistry to the

medical student. 1 will only allude to one topic more. There are numerous and very

powerful^poisons, rapidly proving fatal when taken in a certain quantity. I may mention

prussic acid, bai^'tes, oxalic acid, corrossive sublimate, caustic potash, oil of \jtriol,

&c. as instances ; these and many others chemistry renders perfectly harmless by point-

ing out antidotes, which if administered in proper time, are the certain means of saving

life. To chemistry agaii^^^wj^turn in cases of murder by poisoning, to enable us to

I detect the substance used, and bring the murderer tojustice. The nicety with which

in many cases this science enables us to accomplish tlif& important end will be Judged

of when 1 tell you that a very little practice in the*]aboratory will enable you to detect the

ibOth part of a glain of arsenic, corrosive sublimate, &c. in any mixture that can be pre-

sented H^kyou. And perhaps it will be equally pleasing to you to know that this science

will very often enable you to protect persons labouring under false accusations.
1

I shall now conclnde by giving a summary account of the mode in which the classes

shall be conducted. *

«. «

I propose in the first place to bring the pupils through the list of Ample substances

before yn|L and their oompounds, minutely investigating their properties as we proceed.

The of chemis^yi one of the the most pleasing deflaTtments of my duties, 1 will
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take up seriatim as I examine each sim|>!e substance. Thus, when we come to the metals,

their history will bring: us back to the days of (|ebcr and the alchemists, to their dreams

on transmutation and on the philosopher's stonef When the air is to be described the

iabors of Priestly, Cavendish, and Lavoisier will find their most appropriate, because

most intelligible, record, llaviug gone through the simple substances, 1 shall shew how

they are an'ectcd by beat and light, and in this department the steam engine, and subse-

quently the recent lungnificcut discoveries in electricity and magnetism will bo fully

considered, lii this system 1 may add, I imitate with slight modifications the plan

[
pursued in the Schools of Chemistry of the Universities of Edinburgh and London.

I say with slight modifications, for I am aware that it is usual in most schoiA to com-

mence with heat and light, and thence to proceed at once to electricity and megnetism,

and last of all, to the simple substances. The plan seems to me open to so many objec-

tions, that 1 have decided on adopting the different course 1 have described. From the *

difiioultics I myself encountered while a student in comprehending the laws of heat before

I was taught the properties of the substances on which the operation of these laws was

pointed out, 1 cannot but be convinced of the advantages of the method I now propose.

How, for instance, can tlie speetji' heat of the ffases^ an important and most useful but most

elaborate .subject, be possibly studied with advantage by those who are ignorant of the

other physical and chemical psopertics of the gases in question. On this point 1 appeal

with confidence to more tliaif one of the eminent scientific gentlemen now present.

Again, as to heat, the recent researches of Nobili and Melloni on radiant heat would

alike defy the intelligence of any student %vho did net po.sse*^s extensive and accurate

knowledge of ilic chemistry of the .simple substances ; in proof of this I may mention

that the and bcaiitirul results they have obtained, can only be demonstrated by
an instrument called tho tbcrmo-multiplicr, they have constructed, and which is now
preparing in this l.iboratory, so delicate in its indications that tlic heat of a common
lly or of a budding (lower, even of the moon’s rays, is distinctly shown by it. It

would bo idle, I repeat, to attempt to teach niy pupils tlic usef of this instrument at the

commcncenient of the course, and it would be equally idle to '^ittcnipt to teach the laws

of heat without its assistance. These remarks applycd to galvanism and

clcctrici(y, also seicnecs w hich Faraday has within the last fe’»v con^^letcly inonlhs revo-

lutionized. It would be equivalent to llic Icaeliitig of tlfc Ptolcmcian instead of tho

Copcrnicaii astronoiii3',^if 1 wxro to follow in this school any doctrines but those which

Faraday has established, and which w'ill mark this century with distinction in all future

scientific chronicles. 1 might as aVcII give lectures on astronomy to men dcstituto

of all knowledge of the rudiments of mathematics as persevere in the usual routfne of the

schools, as to the order of the lectures on galvanism and electricity.

Lastly, on the alternate days whenever the subject admits of it, the medical pupils will

be instructed in the laboratory in the practical details of chUHlTstry, especially in the mak-
ing of medical prcpaiations and<eestiug of poisons and analysis of ores and minerals. In

this section 1 shall follow tJie system acHapted in the Evole Pra que' oi Paris, tho bene-

licial workings of which I have myself witnessed. These courses will occupy about five

months, and next year will, 1 trust, be followed by one for general students and trades-

men exclusively on tlic chemistry of the. arts, and in w'hicli they have the benefit of visit-

ing the many manufactories about Calcutta ; and another for the most distinguished of tfie

medical pupils on the minute details of analj'sis on the peculiar plan followed by Rose, the

pr.ofcssor of chemistry at Berlin.

The only serious diflicalty I antieij^ate in carrying these designs is in the impossibility

of providing all the pupils with tho admirable class books of Europe. Tho only remedy
1 can devise for this deficiency, is the publication next year of the notes of my lectures
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in the fonn of a ManaaT. This will be of use to thb elementary students, while those who

distinguish themseWes shall not want bool|s to promote their exertions. Of course the

success of the plan depends chiefly on t£e zeal and capacity of the pupils. Of their capa-

city no one who looks at their foreheads can doubt for a moment; of their zeal, too, I have

had already ample proof, and why should they not be zealous. They have everyinducement

before them to make them entliusiastic. Emolument, honor, and distinction must rouse

them from the apathy alleged to be their national curse. In fine, I would bid them to look

forward with the feelings of patriotic men to the benefits they can thus spread among their

fellow subjects. Every pupil wc teach here may go forth in his turn and teach a hundred

more, thuSweattering in every direction the seeds of useful knowledge we now arc im-

planting, among themselves. They will thus become the true reformers of their acra, and

though some among them may not live to see the gathering in of the harvest they have

sown, their memory will at least be honored as the first who guided the plough over a field

which for ages had been a fruitless, because an uncultivated, waste.

1 feel it necessary to correct a misapprehension relative to the publicity of these lec-

tures. They cannot be called strictly In the first place I am not aware how far

that might be sanctioned by the Principal of the Collcgc*or the Committee of Public In-

struction. The lectures, moreover, will scarcely be of the description calculated for a

general audience, being solely intended for the elementary instruction of the Hindu Col-

lege and Medical pupils. Next cold season I hope to give a course of popular lectures in

Calcutta. Meanwhile any gentlemen who may feel interested in our progress, and satis-

fied with mere rudimental instruction, are of coarse perfectly welcome to attend.



INTRODUCTORY LECTURE, May 3, 1836.

BY H. II. GOODEVE, ESQ.

We are now about to commence upon another and a very different branch of study

from that to which you have hitherto devoted your attention.

A large portion of the foundation of your future medical knowledge has, I trust,

been securely laid by the attention you have paid to the Science of Anatomy and her

twin-sister Physiology. You arc now ready to apply with advantage the information

you have already acquired, and to prosecute with profit the more practical part of your

profession. Without that previous knowledge you would have labored in vain. As you

have already been frequently told, you can know nothing of the nature of disease until

you have made yourselves masters of the«5tructurc and uses of the parts which are the*

subject of that disease. I need not, on this occasion, therefore, enlarge upon the important

character of the studies in vfhich you have heretofore been engaged, and their intimate

connexion with those to whicli you are about to devote your attention. Their value must

be self-evident even to the tyro, how much more is it then to 3'ou who have already made
so much progress in your studies—a progress, 1 may add without flattery, which has been

made within so short a period of time, that it is equally creditable to yourselves and gra-

tifying to your instructors. Strict, however, as the connection between healthy and

morbid anatomy may be, and much as the progress yon may hope to make in the latter,

will depend upon your knowledge of the former, you will And that the subject of your

present studies differs materially in its nature from that in which you have hitherto

• been engaged. In the study of anatomy you, for most part, require the

exercise of memory only ; now, still retaining in your minds the knowledge you have al-

ready obtained, you must call reflection and judgment to your aid, and be assured, geu-

tlcmcii, these qualities must be of no inferior character, or you wil^ never become skilful

physicians, or accomplished surgeons. In place of acquiring a long list of hard names,

w ith an account of the; relative position of arteries, nerves and rauscl''s, you must now

learn to distinguish between the various alterations in structure and functions which occur

ill the machine whose separate parts you have hceo studying, and you must seek to devise

appropriate plans of treatment for the cure of these derangements.

When we consider the nature of these duties, how much depends upon your future

knowledge and ability ; how large a portion of happiness you may produce by the skil-

fultiess of your treatment, or on.tlie other hand how mucTT’misery, mental and bodily,^

you may inflict by the mistake!! of your ignorance, you will not, I am sure, require to be

told that all your energy, all your attention, must be employed to accomplish the task

before you, and that the same praise-worthy diligence you have hitherto displayed, must

now be exercised with renewed ardour; that your zeal must be unwearying, your labor

unremitting. ^

To this you arc more especially bchoven when you consider the miserable state of

the healing art amongst your countrymen. When you contemplate the frightful mis-

chiefs of quackery, the fatal eflects of ignorance^daily manifested around you, you must

SCO ample causc*to strain every nerve to remove these crying evils. Remember the p.rou^*

position in which you are placed. Recollect that if you avail yourselves of the oppor{a-

nitles now offered you^ to yoa^ril] belong the high honor of first iiUroducing amongst yapp
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brethren a radical impro?emont in the medical art. ^For, when the superiority of your

knowledge over that of the common nativc^paaclttioner shall become conspicuous, as needs

it must be, your countrymen will gladly avail themselves of it, as the richer portion of

them now do of the superior science of the European surgeons and physicians.

The hope of emulating your success will then induce others to follow your example

;

it will serve as an incitement to those who are now content with^ignorance to make tJicin-

selves masters of the same knowledge which will have rendered you so conspicuous.

The trade of the quack will fail ; he will be compelled to educate himself rationally and

study his proiession as a science, or starve ; he will no longer bo able to fool away men’s

lives with his ignorance and chicanery.

Be assured that the formation of this noble institution, (for the establishment of which

we cannot be sulTiciciitly grateful to the enlightened founders) will be a death-blow to

the reign of enipirccisiu in India ; every syllable of instruction conveyed within these

walls, saps the foundation of the empire of quackery which has so long triumphed in

' this country.

It is true, that many of the native physicians pretend to^reat learning, and no doubt

they have spout much time and labor in pouring over the precepts of the shastras, and

the aphorisms of the Arabian 'philosophers ; but in approching the study of medicine as a

science, you will find that from your own medical works of the highest repute, or from the

experience even of the best informed of your practitioners, you will derive but little assist-

ance or instruction. Ilow can it possibly be otherwise. The medical art in India, such as

it is, is founded upon no knowledge of anatony, no principles of physiology. It is utterly

devoid of all pathological research—objects which must necessarily form the basis of all

scientific enquiries upon the subject. On the contrar^sit consists of a set of dogmas, gene-

rally as ridiculous and injurious, as they arc unintelligible, stating for example' thatall dc- •

scascs arc either of a hot or cold nature, or that they arc produced by humours in the bruin or

in the liver—opinions formed without any reference wliatevcr to the actual condition of the

organs or of tlicir functions, either in a healthy or a diseased state. Resting upon such un-

sound foundations, upon such opinions, with regard to the cause and nature of discuses,

how can wc expect the plan of treatment to be more valuable. If possible, it is still worse,

more ridiculoii.^, and far more mischievous. The hot and cold diseases require anta-

gonizing void and hot remedies to counteract them, and such a collection of drugs and

useless compounds ns the unfortunate patients arc compelled to swallow, can 6C£y;ceIy

be conceived by one educated in a rational manner. But they are worse than useless.

There are too miiny of them positively injurious in the highest degree—many of them so

dangerous that it is horrible to reflect upon .the miserable effects which arc sometimes pro-

» duced by them. Heath itself would he a mercy in comparison with the consequences which

1 have sometimes seen to ensue from the administration of some of the native poisons.

Amongst the rest, I may mention mercury, which in the hands of the native practitioners

^-^iays sad havoc wVh the miserable victims of syphilis; arsenic also and aconite under flic

name of WnV, is used loan extent, which frequently induces the most lamentable

results
^

for example, madness, epilepsy, and a host of others which I have not time now
to allude to, but which wc shall hereafter have too many opportunities to observe. When
l^speaking of the state of native medicine in this country, there is one subject to

which I cannot avoid referring: I allude to the destitute stale of the sick poor.

Tho better cfasses when attacked whb illness gan obtain some sort of assistance,

And those who are rich enough can got European doctors. But, alas ! *thc poor are for

tte most part totally helpless ; they have no where to look for aid of any kind ; they die

lH^llpasands for want ^f the commonest relief. It is incAedasad stigma upon their
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wealthier fellow-countrymen that one native hospital exists In this enormous city,

and even that in a great measure is supportec^ bv Government. It is true that h has

for some years been proposed to establish another one ; but the attempt has hitherto

proved abortive. Some few of the more enlightened natives have, in a most laudable

manner, lent their support to its establishment; but their example has not been followed

by others, and amongst a population rolling in riches, thirty thousand rupees alone

have been scraped togcthcr^with no small difficulty. A very small portion of the enor-

mous wealth possessed by some of the rich Baboos—wealth either hoarded by them

in large iron chests, where it lies useless alike to themselves or their neighbours, or

squandered in ilic pomp and foolery of a religious procession or a marriagi^ccrcmoiiy

—would erect hospitals and dispensaries through every town in India, where the poor
' might lind relief from disease and a refuge from the horrors of a lingering cheath. But

1 would fain hope that better times arc not far distant. To return, however, to the

mure immediate subject of the lecture.

The practical part of the science to which you are devoted, is divided into two portions.

Surgery and the Practice of l^liysic. The former comprehends all the maladies which
,

appear externally, including the accidents to which tiie body is liable, such as fractures,

dislocations, M'ounds and the wirious manual operations which it may be necessary to per-

form fur the cure of diseases ; in fact, all diseases which admit of the remedy being applied

directly to the part aflected.

On the other hand, the practice of physic treats of the diseases which aiTcct the inter-

nal organs of the body—those parts to which wc have no direct access—diseases whose pro-

gress we cannot witness—of whose nature wc can only judge h^ the circcts which they

produce upon the system generally, such for example as diseases of the viscera, distur-

bance of the great function of circulation, respiration, digestion, and of the nervous

•sysloiii. There is, however, one class of diseases which h^'c been placed within the

limits of' phasic, which, according to all established rules, wc should expect to Hud

within tlie precincts of surgery. The diseases of the shin have Trom time immemorial

formed a part of the study of physic. If it is possible for any one «ct of diseases to he

more clearly a part of side division than another, it is these; they arc the most

suptMlirial of all, the /nost conspicuous externally, atid the most readily treated from

without.

]gi the division between these twobranchesof the profession, it is manifest tha\ surgery

has the most advantageous share of the work. The surgeon can sec his way clearly before

him
;
he may watch from hour to liour the changes which arc taking place in the organ which

he has to treat, and he secs at once the direct cflcct of the remedies which he applies. On
the other hand, in the practice of physic all is comparaliWTJ dark and uncertain. The

pliysician, for the most part, s®cs nothing of the disorder he is treating, but the general

symptoms; he cannot observe its frequency or ascertain distinctly the operation of his re-

medies. His practice hi surgery is in the dark. His situation resembles iliat of the surgeon

who may he called on to treat adiscase of the arm or leg, while the affected part is studiously

cunecnled from him behind a curtain, and he is only permitted to sec his patient’s tongue

or feel his pulse. Wc .should expect then that surgery would bo considered tlie more

perfect art of the two, or at least that it would have held an equal rank with physic; but

it has not, until lately, been so regarded.

•

In former difys physic was deemed a noble science, wdiile surgery was considered

mere mechanical drudgery.
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The physician was looked upon as a superior Seing, while the surgeon was treated

as a common artisan. The physician yanked with the learned and the great, while the

surgeon was associated in the same ignoble trade with the barber. This ill-assorted

union of shaving and surgery {continues up to the present day in some parts of Europe,

and in the East there are still no other surgeons than the barbers. In the more enlightened

countries of Europe, and America, however, in consequence of the great progress which

has been made in the department of surgery, that science has-been raised to a level with

physic, and the practitioners of both classes are placed upon an equality ; indeed, they

are now constantly united in one person. In England, however, more especially in Lon-

don, the s^aration still exists to a great extent. The surgeon and the physician are

often distinct individuals. This distinction, however, for all practical purposes, is

extremely absurd and inconvenient. The two branches of the profession blend so insen-

sibly into each other, that no fair line of distinction can possibly be drawn between them.

There is yet another and an important division of medicine, the study of which forms

a separate branch of education. One relief, however, at present 3^011 cannot study ; hereafter

you may perhaps have an opportunity of doing so. I allude to the department of

and the diseases peculiar to women. Tt is a department which the prejudices of the East

will not admit the male part of the community to practise, a.Ud it is consequently at present

in the hands of women of the most ignorant description, who daily commit mischief still

more dire than those perpetrated by the quacks of the other sex. I do hope, however, that

the time will come even in our day,when your country women will participate in the bcnclit

which an improved state of medical knowledge will produce in this land; and if men
are not allowed to practise this branch of our profession, that wcll-instructcd female

practitioners in midwifery, like those of France, will ere long occupy the place of the

wretched old women who now perform the olTiccs of midwifery and female physician.

These distinctions of physic and surgery, foolish as they may be in a practical point of

view, arc however extremely useful to the student, and universally adopted in all medi-

cal schools, the two branches forming, properly enough, separate portions of education.
t

c

In furtherance of this plan, therefore, the present course of lectures will be devoted

to the study of physic alone. Surgery you will learn in due time under the guidance

of my talented colleague Principal Bramley.

%

In studying physic you will soon find that yon arc not engaged in fathoming; the

depths of any exact science. So far from it, medicine is unhappily the most uncertain

of the whole. The nature of the subject frequently renders the investigation of its

phenomena highly unsatisfactory; and oiir conclusions on the subject too often nn-

,
certain. Much as our knowledge of disease has advanced within the last few years, we are

still comparatively ignorant upon many points connected with it. Even up to the present day

wo are at times compelled to wander in the land of speculation without a compass to guide

our way; or at th*e best with one so imperfect that it often directs us in the wrong track.

Although the present advanced state of medical knowledge may enable us to ascertain

for the most part the nature of the various complaints to which the human frame is liable,

and tq^fllitinguisb them from each other, you will find yourselves frequently at fault,

au^lfou will often have reason to know that you have formed a wrong judgment upon

tbe disease you have been treating. There are cases perpetually brought before ns which

|j|iiffie the utmost ingenuity of our art todiscover th^ir true seat, and still more completely

.ftotliey set at defiance all our efforts to relieve them. This is perhaps" more especially

Mip case with the nervoui system than with any other. The impenetrable mystery which

envelopes the functions of this system in a state of health, Extends itself too frequently
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over tlie changes which are produced it by disease rendering them utterly unintelli-

gible and too often incurable. But above all^th^ngs be not disappointed if you find that

your curative intentions do not always answer the purpose you wish them to fulfil. How*
ever correct may be the judgment you form upon the disease before you, and howsoever

well-adapted your remedies may be theoretically^ you will constantly fail in your efforts to

obtain a cure, and you will be compelled to witness the complaint rapidly advancing to a

fatal termination in spite of all your efforts to arrest its progress. But console yourselves

under such circumstances with the reflection that the patient is not immortal, nor is the

physician all-wise* Our art is yet comparatively so backward that the most talented and

the most learned must frequently fail for want of more accurate and extended informa-

tion ; but under any circumstances we cannot always succeed. Mortality is the lot of all

living things. It is appointed unto all men once to die, and the whole powenof our art

cannot diminish the natural mortality of mankind. The utmost we can hope to accom-

plish is to relieve the sufferings of our fellow creatures and to prolong lives which but for

our exertions, might sink into an early grave. As it is true that the philosopher s stone is

yet hidden in the bowels of the earth, so is the elixir of life hitherto undiscovered. Do
not, however, deem from this tliatour profession is one of little moment and that because it •

is not all perfect, it is not worthy of the most profound attention; you will soon find, I trust,

that it is one of the highest value ; that its effects are perhaps more important than those

of any other. The success i^ich attends the efforts of the skilful pliysician, are at

times almost miraculous. The relief which he affords to the agonized patient, the signal

triumphs which he is able to obtain over disease, and the many blessings which he is

thereby enabled to confer upon mankind, renders the science which is capable of

endowing its votaries with such power, one of the grandest and most enobling wiiicli

you can pursue.

While pursuing the study of disease, you will, I trust, soon perceive the import-

^ance of paying strict attention to a morbid anatomy, or pathology as it is sometimes impro-

perly termed. Pathology, in truth, signifies the whole history of disease ; its causes and
symptoms, modes of action, and the rational of it, as well as the mere morbid changes,

which take place in the various textures of the body in the courswof disease. It is not

merely morbid anatomy, it is morbid anatomy anS morbid physiology together. That you
cannot hope to understand any thing of disease without a knowledge of this art, I

need scarcely tell you
;
you cannot treat rationally that malady the nature of which you

do not understand,
•

{’’ou must study morbid anatomy deeply before you can hope to make yourselves mas-

ters of the medical art. It is to the cultivation of this department of our profession, the

theoretical department, properly speaking, that we may attribute the great improvements

which have taken place in the practice of medicine withifTIie last few years. When we

«

come to speak of the history of Ihcdicine, a subject which I shall for the present defer, you

will be amused with the ridiculous theories which were prevalent before the study of

pathology was pursued as it now is. *

It is only within the last last forty or fifty years that this branch of the science m^y
bo said to have made any satisfactory progress. Previous to the latter end of tfie 13th

century, medical men troubled themselves but little with the condition of the organs they

were endeavouring to cure, and the speculations they did form upon the subject were

vague and often highly absurd. •

•
*

The change which has been since wrought in the practice of physic, has been mpst

striking. In place of administering a long list of empirical reinedies, a vile farrago of
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drugs and nastiness, we are able to pursue clear anfl simple methods of treatment, founded

upon our knowledge of the moibid changes which take place in the various organs of

the body. Never, 1 pray you, neglect any opportunity of examining the bodies of those who

may unfortunately die in your cliarge ; and in the course of your professional carrier, but

too many opportunities of so doing will occur to you. By so doing, and comparing the mor-

bid appearances with the symptoms you have been watching, you will acquire information

which nothing else can possibly afford you.
^

In seeking to cure the diseases which arc brought before yon, yon W'ill find that the

greatrem^alagentytho power upon whose aid alone you can depend for assistance in

the time of need, whose laws must be the basis of all your principles, and the guide of

your actions, is nature. You have already seen licr working in our bodies in the time of

health, regulating all our functions and directing the various processes which constitute

life. Be assured she does not neglect ns in the hour of sickness. When we arc attacked

with disease we find her striving to drive off the enemy, inventing plans to eject him

from our bodies. The disposition thus evinced by the power within us, called by the an-

' dents the vtsmcdicatrix naturit, or in plain English, the curative power of nature, is con-

stantly acting for our advantage, and pointing out to us the path, w^c as physicians

should pursue. By watching the operation of this powee, we learn to proceed upon

rational principles, and to employ our remedies towards the right object. We fiud, for

example, that cases of feVer often terminate spontaneously by the bursting forth of a pro-

fuse perspiration or the occurrence of what is called a critical discharge of some kind ; a

smart diarrhoea for instance. Observation of these processes, at once suggests to us

the employment of medicines which have a similar effect. Following in nature’s footsteps,

then, wo administer to our fever patients diaphoretics or medicines which have a tendency

to produce perspiration, and emetics, cathartics or purgatives which create a free dis-

charge from the alimentary canal. Again we find that the sudden suppression of certain

cutaneous eruptions tends io produce a disease in some internal organ, whilst on the other

hand internal disease are frequently relieved by the spontaneous occurrence ofan eruption

on the skin. From these we learn the employment of counter irritants, or in other words,

the irritation of some part of the body distant from the seat of disease, which by setting

up a new process in a remote spot causes the original irritation to subside. Indeed m'o

have reason to believe that many of the diseases which wc behold, are merely the efiorts

of nature to get rid of some offending matter; then the presence of certain indigestible

substances in the alimentary canal induces a violent purging. This is nature’s eflort to

remove the annoying matter. What can we do under such circumstances? Wc can but

follow the manifest indications before us. Wc must aid the effort of nature by giving a

more powerful stimulus to the pcristalic action of the bowels and by thus cncreasing the

diorrhoea temporarily, we remove the disease permanently. Many similar instances

e might he adduced, if wc liad'time to refer to them. Let me therefore repeat to you, that

nature is the great physician, and that we are merely her ‘assistants ; that our business is

to watch her motions closely, obey her dictates and aid her efforts. The most successful

m’edical practitioher is he who contents himself with obedience to those laws of nature,

who follows her counsels most implicitly.

^ Tq^n will soon learn that the more simple your remedies are, the better it will ho for

the patient, and the easier will be the treatment of the disease, and that by an unneces-

Bixi interference with the medicatrix naturae you not only retain the progress of the

case, but you may proclaim a new disease equally formidable with the one you are anxi-

ous to relieve* ^

i- vi'

* \ With regard to the emplc^ent of remedies, I need not say much at present;

as inthiscoursebf lectures, I do not propose to enter intowny minute details upon the
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subject. Hitherto ypu are ignorant of the seknpe of niateria medica $ you know imt the
names, much less the properties of the rarions drugs which you are to employ in the cure
of disease; it would he premature, therefore,, to speak at length of the employment ofthese
articles. Indeed in the ensuing lectures I shall seek rather to lay before you the theoiy
and principles of the science than the practise of physic. Strictly speaking, I shall en-
deavour to point out to yoi^the general history and arrangement of the symptoms and'
the various conditions of the affected organs which they indicate,—the judgment you
may form from thence upon the probable termination of the disease, and occasionally

give you an outline of the general plan of the treatment to be pursu^ed. N^t year the

lectures will be formed upon a more extended scale and partake more of a practical cha-
racter, while clinical lectures will from time to time be delivered to you upon iluch cases
of interest as you may meet with in the hospitals. Principal Bramley will then assist me
with the benefit of his extensive experience in illustrating the practical part ofthe subject.

Ere you enter upon the branch of study now before you, let me warn you that

attendance upon lectures, however assidudus, or the most attentive perusal of medical
works, will never make you skilful physicians while yon confine yourselves to them alone.

There is but one school wherein you can hope to succeed in your studies to any
great purpose. In the school of experience. It is only at the bed side of the sick, by
observing closely the symptoms and progress of disease, watching the effect of remedies,

and,—should the termination of the malady prove a fatal one, and the death of your pati-

ent afford you an opportunity to inspect the body,—carefully noting the changes which
have taken place in the various organs : it is only by these means that you can hope to

render yourselves worthy and useful members of the profession you have chosen.

•

• The character of disease alters so completely under varlkus circumstances, that we
can scarcely hope to find the same complaint exactly alike in any two individuals.

It requires the study and experience of years to form a skilful medical practitioner.

Up to the latest hour of your lives you will find thgt you hawe yet much to learn, and each
day will bring with it a lesson of more or loss consequence. Do not on this account
however undervalue thc*instruction conveyed to you in lectures and books. Whilst you
studiously avoid a servile adherence to any peculiar doctrines, merely because they carry

with them the weight of a great name, do not flatter yourselves that you are above in-

struction, or that your own labor and ingenuity, however great, can entitle you to des-

pise the performance of others. As beginners this is more especially applicable to you.
Until you have made yourselves masters of the rationale of disease and the principles of
treatment, y^ur visits to the sick will be a complete waste o&Jime. Let me beg of you,
therefore, to peruse with care Jhe admirable medical works with which our library

abounds and to pay close attention ip the lectures you may have an opportunity of
hearing.

•

By fo]lowi4g the plan of study which will bo marked out for you, yon will, 1 trust,

find yourselves insensibly acquiring an intimate knowledge of your profession, a k^ouA
ledgo which will never dcsort you in the time of need,—the great advantages of which
you will daily experience when you go forth into the world to practise for yourselves.
If on tho other hand you neglect those opportunit^s—opportunities never again to be
recalled, you will soon have cause deeply to lament your idleness. No situation is more
pityable than that of the medical practitioner, who finds himself at the bed side of a patient
affected with some dangerous malady, while conscious of his own ignorance and utterly
at a loss to determine upon what plan of treatment to pursue, he beholds the unfortunate



Vkilm iMrly growio and gradually sinking to the grave from

Which lie has no pofrev ibmciiehim----anlesa indeed some lucky chance occurs, which

this ignoramus has the degreilatiqp to know is the effect of some .anforseen good fortune,

and can In aowUe be attributed to his skillful management.

'rtiow different are the sensations of the studeous and skltful practitioner under the

SidM. circumstance. He is confident that as far as human art ,
will permit, he is

eapable of^assisting to the uttermost the suffering individual before him. He has no legi-

timate source for ill-spent time; no stings of consoienoe to upbraid Atm

that the fatal result is owing to his ignorance or inattention. He has done all

that lies in Jiis power ; he has performed his duty aud is satisfied. He feels on

the other hand a proportionate degree of satisfaction if his efforts are crowned with

success. If the termination of the case be favorable, the knowledge that his power and

well-directed skill have contributed to produce it, amply reward him for the labor he has

expended in acquiring the requisite knowledge of be profession. Let me hope

that you will take part with the latter, and that you will strive to emulate his

Oourie. Let me repeat that the science of medicine is one of the most interesting

studies to pursue, one of the noblest arts to practise*' to which an intelligent aud

weB^edueated man can possibly devote himself. The physician wields a power

. which is capable of affording the purest happiness, the most valued of all blessings to his

fellow creatures. By the skilful exercise of his art, he saves mankind from torture,

misery and death. He restores peace to the wretched, he administrates consolation to

the unhappy—he gives life to the dying. By the timely interposition of his aid he is

enabled to rescue from the fangs of disease, from the jaws of death, the most valuable

members of society, the benefactors of the human race, the great—the learned—the vir-

tuous ; and in tho humbler walks of private life, his labors are e4][ually valuable.

While he affords to the suflering individual himself corporeal ease and mental tranquil-

lity, by restol-ing fo the bosom of an afflicted family some loved member of their circle,

the support of their'pxistenoe, or the joy of their hearts, who is about to be snatched from

them by some terrible disease, what happiness does he confer ! What frightful misery

does he remove

!

The practice of our profession, gentlemen, may occasionally be embittered with dis-

UppointUieot and annoyance,—and where shall we find one that is not ; but these drawbacks

aire more than oounter-balanced by the unalloyed satisfaction, the unspeakable pleasuio

whibh such deeds as these produce.

t Samutt Smitk tutd Cq., Burkaru Prt$$» No. I, Brnro-Stroot.



THE AFFAIRS OF OUDE

MINUTE OF liORD WILLIAM BENTINC^

DATED 30th JULY, 1831.

During the last thirty years, the earnest endeavours of the Supreme Government have
been unceasingly exerted to induce the llulers of Oude to reform the administration of
tliat misgoverned and oppressed country. It is unnecessary to say that these endeavours
have been uniformly and entirely unavailing ; and it may not be too much to add, that,
as long as it shall be held to be inconsistent with a rigid adherence to existing treaties to
push our interference beyond the limits of friendly counselor of measures of a merely
negative character, the task, for the present at least, must be utterly hopeless. Indeed, it

may be asked, what better prospect does the future hold out, when the experiment has been
under trial during the reigns of three successive Princes of entirely different characters,
and has been accompanied with the same results and the same failure ?

As this state of misgovernment continues to prevail in a greater and more aggravated
degree than in any former period, as will be presentljr shewn, it becomes necessary to con-
sider whether, under all the circumstances of our position in relation to the state of Oude,
any justification is to be found, either in the letter or the spirit df our engagements, for the
rtwliearaoce to apply a remedy to evils which by no possibilitfllcould have existed for so
long a period, and to such an extent, except under the safeguard of our protection and
power. It is true that the honorable and much more able persons who have preceded me
in the government, with the concurrence also of their council, hav^'deemed themselves
forbidden, by a strict interpretation of existing treaties, forcibly to compel the fulfilment
of that stipulation by which the Vizier and his successors have bound themselves to in-
trufiiiee **such as system of administration as should be conducive to the prosperity of his
subjects, and calculated fo secure the lives and properties of the inhabitants, as well as to

act according to the advice of the Supreme Government.^" If I presume to differ from these
high authorities, and to recommend a course of decided and peremptory iuterposjition, as
more consonant to the high obligations imposed upon us, it is right that f should disclaim
all idcaeir desire of promoting any separate British interest at the expense of the dignity
and comfort of the reigning Sovereign of Oude. The policy, on the contrary, which I think
ought to be pursued to all the dependent chiefs subject to our paramount power, is mainly
an abstinence from interference ; a forbearance from all display of our real power, except
in extreme cases, where the peace of neighbouring states mayJbe disturbed from the effects
of anarchy and disorder which the ruler may be unable or unwilling to suppress, or where
a system of internal administration prevails marked by such extraordinary cruelty and
oppression as to call down universal reprobation. But these sentiments will be further
explained in considering the decision of former governments upon the same question.

1 shall now record a memoir submitted to me by the Resident at Lucknow, on my
march to the Upper Provinces, in which is depicted the actual state of that country. ^

Referring to the misrule that had prevailed during the life of the preceding 'Sovereign,
the Resident observes, ** but with the present reign the administration has become still more
vicious

; the country has been going to ruin ; and, from want of order, arrangement, or
stability in the government, oppression and anarchy universally prevail ; the people have
in consequence no faith or reliance in their goverpibent, and constant desertion is |;oiii|^

on from tha capital^and the rest of the kingdom.** “ No revenue system on equitable

ciples can be ever effected by the unaided effort of the Oude Government : eoust^
sion, and the habitual breach of all contracts, have so completely destroyed aimt' eoii^

Affaius of Oude. * B • .



AieiKA in tiieir rnlersy nttnnot be expeoAsid lo .trnet i^am again ; wbile, as fliey

vlJbbiafleW^^ deolate, tbey ivnula agfee to oay mnob bigher rents than, at j^esent^if ,tbey

assured tbsM!^:thnnoBtf«^ madebriro tbem-vroald not InAringed^ Aminiiiierof
€Me knows, witiUbe/vdiaadvantages he labouTS tinder from this feeling of distrust and
inseourity, that, however honest be may personally be, it is imposstble for him to prevent
those employed in the collection of the revenues under him from IbHowiug the rack-renting
oppressive system which can alone render their appointments profitable to themselves, or

cnabietbeip to meet the probable exactions to which tltey may tbemselyes be subjected,

l^oving toe late cold , season hardly a day elapsed that he could not hear at Lucknow the

artillery at places which the King's troops were besidging, or in engagements be-
tweeti them and toe aemindars. Now again that the season for operations has arrived we
have hostilities cariying on in the immediate vicinity of the capital

“

The inefficiency of
the policc^was never so glaring as at present." ** The capital and its environs are the scenes
of nightly robberies and murders, and the roads in the vicinity are so beset by thieves and
dc^rate characters that no one thinks of passing by day or night without protection."

*^Tlbc military force maintained by the King of Oude is preposterously large, and a consi-

.(^rable portion of it, exceeding in number 40,000 men with guns, is scattered over the
country to strengthen the hands of the local officers, and to secure the collection of the
revenue, yet they are not found sufficient for the duty they have to perform."

These extracts wftl suffice to show the disorder prevailing in every department of the
administration of the couiltry. Being aw'are of the indisposition of the Resident towards
the minister of toe King of Oude, and of the inclination which he had shown to receive
tpo easily every complaint and representation that his numerous enemies would eagerly
pour into the ear of a hostile British functionary, I thought it possible that this memoir and
report might have received a somewhat exaggerated coloring from the prejudiced feel-

ings upder which it was written ; but all the British officers, both those in civil situations
at Gaw^npore as well aS those belonging to the regiments cantoned in different parts of
Oude, gave complete confirmation to the statement. The desolate and deserted state of
';o]ie of the finest portions of Oude, and I may say of India, in respect to fertility of soil

and goodness of climate, through which, during several days, 1 myself marched from
Lucknow to Rohilkund, aflbrded a melancholy proof * of the oppression occasioned by
toe fanning system. Our own collcctorB and magistrates in the district contiguous to

too Oude frontier hav'e made such frequent reports of the incursions of plunderers and
decoits that we have been forced to entertain additional bodies of horse to preserve
ti^quility, and have required the King of Oude to defray the expense. Indeed, in
the conference 1 had wilp the King and bis Minister, the existence of these disorders
was not denied ; but it is bui fair to say that this admission might not Have been so rea-

dily made if the Minister had not been desirous of heaping as much blame as possible
U|ioii the administration of his predecessors in office, one of whom, Moatumud Dowlah, was
bis great rival. He might lot have been unwilling to exhibit, to their utmost extent, the
difficulties he had to encounter, by way of excusing his future failure, or enhancing his
fdture success.

' *

In his memoir the object of the Resident is to show that it ir to the suspension of that

rigid interference and control over the affairs of Oude which was stipulated for in the treaty

of 1801, made by Lord Wellesley, that all this mismanagement is to be attributed; and
from no other measure short of the actual* assumption of the government, either directly

in the substitution of our own authority, or indirectly in the nomination of a Minister, who,
wks formerly at Hyderabad, shall be solely dependent upon the government, and the agent
in fact of the Resident, that any change can be expected. The consideration of subsequent
toeasures will be hereafter examined. It will be necessary previously to review the causes
l^gaed by the Resident for this long continued failure; and with respect to the failure

be at*gnes, and in my opinion^justly argues, that the same effect must continue as long as
eitv guarantee is allowed to neutralize all those principles of self-correction existing in

every other independent state. If, while we secure the sovereign from all insarrectiou aud
aggression from his subjects, however great be bis tyranny and oppression, and with-
bmSd at the samo^time the only remaining remedy in the efficacious interposition of out own
Itower, t^nase of the Oude people is desperate indeed. Is it possible that construction of
'pur oblilpaioDS can be right which makes our protection instrumental to eyil alone, and to

enormous magnitude ?

Irpm toe cbavacter of the King—the toaiu source of allbopes and fears in a despotic
^•^otoing ffOodis to'be expected. Itfr. Maddaok says of him, and I believe with pe'r-

* .^VHui present Majesty was bred up amopg women, and all bis ideas are effemi-
‘100 sound talents, and leay ba|)^tude for business,^ and toe government of his

tdevcdveup<mm^rbma4«i butbeifcsstiiavagaiitund wasMutinbis expenses,m be Mmlled with hny a4miiiistTati0n toat attempts to limit bis income "

belo^ fonnier resident of acts of great
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oroelljr and i^venge aommitted under lAs Majesty’s orders^ bat wlien abLaekndw 1 was not

satisfied that -dej^ravity of this nature couldtojjstly charged to him. Of his Atveme«|weak-
ness there can be no doubt ; he must ever be a eipler as to the importamdatiea^ bemngiag
to a sovereign. He most always be a tool in the hands of those who have possbiMdoii of his

mind, and this influence has hitherto been gained by the vilest subserviency to all his bad
passions.

,

The Minister is described by the Resident as being in his heart moredecidely inimthal
to us than could possibly be gxpeoted in a person who has so long enjoyed the benefits of bdr
protection, and who owes, if not his existence, the preservation of an immense fortune which
he amassed in this country, to the asylum which has been alforded to him in the British

Territory." ^

Honestly, no doubt, enterteinlng this conviction, the Resident, withont any aothority

from the government, showed himself extremely adverse to the Hukeem’s elevation, and,
deeply prejudiced, thought he saw in every act and meaanre of the Minister a’systematlc

design to oppose the wishes of the Brtiish Government ; and in one instance, indeed, the

removal of the ex-minister, he indulged the extravagant belief that the Hukeem entertain-

ed the idea of resisting by military force the execution of this order of the Supreme author-
ity. 1 believe in no such hostility on the part of the Minister. He is indisputably one of
the ablest men in India, and is not surpassed by any other individual, whether Enropean or
native, as a revenue administrator. He saw/rom the beginning that nothing would satisfy

the Resident but the becoming, to use his own words, the King of Oude, and to this inferior

position it suited iieitlier his ambition nor his interests to submit. My hope has always
been and is, that, able as he certainly is beyond all other men to reform the administration,

so cordially assisted by a Resideftt, whose advice, however firm and decided, shall never be
wanting in conciliation and respect, he will be equally willing to accomplish thir great
object; and it must always be moreover recollected, that to a remedy to all the political

evils of the state, he has the additional and more difficult task of governing an imbecile,

childish, and capricious monarch.

Speaking of the elfects of our guarantee, the resident makes these very judicious re-

marks:—** if the people were assured that the king would receive no military aid from us,
the probability is that his own attempts to coerce his subjects would be defied and every
where resisted." The very arrears into which the army and other establishments had in the
meantime fallen would, under ordinary circumstances, in any government, have^ brought
al^oiita revolution or a change of system; and here also the s^creign of Oude is by his

connexion with us placed in adiflerent situation from that of otMr princes, for it cannot be
imagined that an army of 60,000 men would have quietly submitted to re.uain, some a year,

some two years and upwards, without pay, but from a fear that Ve should protect the king
against any serious and general mutiny of the troops to enforce payment of their arrears.

The most powerful aumils, from the same feeling,*evinco sf degree of subordination and
obedience to the government, even to the relinquishment of the offices and the almost certain

couseqiieiicos, loss of liberty, honor, and property, which could not be expected from them
if they had no other fear but that of their own governmeni. If the statq of Oude had no
right to our protection, these officers would resist its power with every prospect of success;
and not only could not the government pursue its present system of misrule without the
understood sanction of our government, it would shortly crumble to pieces, and the aumils
or the leaders of the army, would portion out the kingdom among themselves. The alli-

ance with us alone enable it to exist, and to pursue a system decidedly detrimental to the
prosperity of its subjects." “ Yet hitherto we have discharged no one of our duties, and
while maintaining and augmenting tlic power and dignity of the prince, and securing him
from all aggression, we have neglected the claims of the peopld, and have been instrumental
to rivetting the chains by which tl^y are kept down and prevented from asserting their own
rights, and securing by resistance a better government for tlieroselves."

Such are, snob have been, and ever will be the evils as long as the system of double
government prevailing in Oude continues to be administered upon the present prineiple

;

the story of to-dgy is the exact counterpart of that of thirty years ago. In 1799, Sir Thomas
Munro, that able and long-sighted politician, in a letter to the Governor-General, stronglf
objecting (and how just havo his objections proved) to the establishment of the Rfl^ali m
Mysore, to whose family no attachment remained on the part of the natives, ** for' it has
been long despised and forgotten," and urging in preference the tiartition of Tippoo's domK
nions between the Company, and the Nizam, observes, ** There is, perhaps, none of them ,

(natives) who would not prefer a strong government Vijke that of the Company^to one
that of the Rajah, which must, necessarily be composed of different interealp, mast;w:
weakened and perplexed by intrigne, and must carry with itself^ like, the doable
menu of Oude and Tanjore, tiie miraction of the resourcesof the ooontry/^ ' y hi

.

B2
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CABiiot reCraiB troiB iiji^QAiioing the opinioB o€ the Mune great mail epBA^thaeffeet ei
a aohaldiaTy force, or.iB oth^ word*, of oar uiterfevenoe to pfoteot the aovereigiilA aodof
^MaCB-iaterfereaie/to.iHMiiteot the people. * It is Moaliarlj applicable to the preeentoaae
of Qade^ while the eghiting state of Mysore falfib to the veij letter tim premotioii of the
fhtdre consequences ofthe Rajah’s administration. This letter was written to tho;Go?ertior^
General in 1817. ** There are many weighty objections to the employment of a subsldiarjr

force ; it has a natural tendency to render the government of every country in which it

exists weak .and oppressive, to extinguish all honourable spirit among the higher classes of
sodqty, and to degrade and impoverish the whole people. The usual remedjr for a bad
gb^lltmment in India is a quiet revolution in the palace or a violent one^ by rebellion, or by
foceign conquests ; but the presence of a British force cuts off. every ohance of remedy, by
supporting the prince on the throne against every foreign and domestic enemy. It renders
him indolq^t, by teaching him to trust to strangers for his security ; and cruel and avarici-

ous, by Showing him that he has nothing to fear from the hatred of his subjects. Wherever
the .spbsidiarjr system is introduced, unless the reigning prince be a man of great abilities

ikb epuntry will soon bear the marks of it, in decaying villages and decreasing population,

.fhts jhOB long been observed in the dominions of the Peisbwa and the Nieam, and is now
beginning to be seen in Mysore. The talents of Purneah, while he acted as dewan, saved
that eountiy from the usual effects of that system, but the Rajah is likely to let them have
their full ojieration. He is indolent and prodigal, and has already besides bis current
revenue, dissipated about sixty lakba of pagodas of the treasure laid up by the late dewan.
He is mean, artful, revengeful and cruel ; he does not take away life, but he inflicts the
most disgraceful and cruel punishments on men of every rank, at a distance from bis capital,

where be thinks it will remain unknown to Europeans ; and though young, be is already
detested by his subjects.”

ft

Althougb Lord Wellesley did not unfortunately* adbpt the opinion of Sir Thomas
Munro, as expressed in bis letter of June 1709, respecting the partition of Mysore, he at

least endeavoured to provide against the mischiefs of the double government.^ In his letter

tp the Honourable Court, dated the 3d of August 1799, he observes, With this view 1 have
undertaken the protection of his country, in consideration of an annual subsidy of seven
lakhs of star pagodas; but recollecting the inconvenience and embarrassments which have
m'isen to ail parties concerned under the doable government and conflicting authorities
unfortunately established in Oude, the Carnatic, and Tanjore, 1 resolved to restore to the
Company the most extensive and indisputable powers of interposition in the internal aflairs

of Mysore, as well as an unlimited right of assuming the direct manageincut of the
country,” &c.

t

Twoyearssobsequently,in 1801, the Marquess Wellesleyproceededtoreform the abuses
in'ihe administration of Oude, the description of which, as given in his lordship’s letter to
the Visier, dated the 5tli of April, will be found to correspond in every particular, with
want contained in thf report of the present resident at Lucknow. “ I now declare to your
l^xcellency, in the most explicit tenns, that 1 consider it to be my positive duty to resort to

extremity rather than to suffer the progress of that ruiu to which the interests of your
Skeellency and the Honorable Company are exposed by the contir^ai operation of the evils

and abuses actually existing in the civil and military administration of the province of
Oude and it is added, But I must recall to your Excellency’s recollection the fact, which
you have so emphatically acknowledged upon former occasions, that the principal source
qf, all your diflicultics is to be found in the state of the country. I have repeatedly repre-

to your Excellency the effects of the ruinous expedient of anticipating thdeollcc*
WHS/, the destructive practice of realizing them by force of arms ; the annual diminution
of the jumma of the country ; tlie precarious tenure by which the aumils and farmers hold
their possessions ; the misery of the lower classes of the people, absolutely excluded from
fh8 protection of the governuumt; and the utter insecurity of life and property throughout

ft the province of Oude.”
, ^

" And in a letter to the Resident, dated 27tb May, 1801, it is declared, “ His Lordship can-
notpermitthe Vizier to maintain an independent power with a considerable force within
the territories rediaining in His Excellency’s possession.”

thiffakfeL

txfVii Til

With reference to all these evils the Governor-General declared his conviction that no
I security could be provided against the ruin of the province of Oude, until the
W mai^ement of the civil and military government of that oountnr should be
red iejQie Compnuy, under suitable provisions for the .ipaintenance of hm ExceHenoy

Such was His Lordship’s view of the only remedjr that could effect any
; m the Vizier making , the most determine opposition to the phui. Mis
cmpclied to relinquish R, hut substituted what lie probahly considetnddn be
it tW qlfoet,rH|ke stipullition, ** That Irhiic the Bvithdl (^vemment gm^teed

l^dira aa'd successors, p« of the tendtefies which wiU remain
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t6 Kii BjceelJcney after the territerial steakm, together with the exeiraiae ef hit and tiieir

authority*' £4ibe force of the latter expresaion l.do not exactly underatadd} ** witiUn the said
doutioiona^ hia Excelleney on the other hand en|agea to eatabliah auoh a%alein of ad^inia-
tratioD, &o., and will alwaya adviae with, and act in confonnity to, the oounael of tMeflIeefa
of the Honorable Company/'

The hiatorian, Mr* Milla, juatly enough remarka, No dominion can be more complete
than that which proridea for a perpetnal conformity to one’a counael, that ia, one's will." I
have not the means of referring to Lord Wellesley’s despatches, to know precisely in w]tet
relation His Lordship intended that the Vizier and the Resident should stand for the future
to each other, but the inference is clear, that the whole power of the state was to be trana-
fored to the Resident, the nominal sovereignty only being left with the Viaier.

An opinion of Sir Thomas Munro’s, written in 1B17 upon this kind of arrangenient, is

wortliy of being transcribed. ^ A subsidiary force would be a most useful establishment,
if it could be directed to the support of our ascendancy, withorit nourishing pll the vices
of a bad government; but this seems to be almost impossible. The only way in which this
object has ever in any degree been attained is by the appointment of a Dewan ; this mea-
sure is no doubt liable to numerous objections, but still it is the only one by which amends
can be made to the people of the country for the miseries brought upon them by the subsi-
diary force, in giving stability to a vicious government. The great difficulty [Sir Thomas
would better have said the impossibility] is to prevent the Prince from counteracting the
Dewan, and the Resident from meddling toe much ; but when this is avoided, the Dewau
may be made a most useful instrument of government."

During the remainder of Lord Wellesley's government, it does not appear that much
progress was made in the work ofImprovement. I perceive that in 1802, plans were brought
forward for a belter judicial administration and revenue system, but the Governor-Generars
attention being drawn to the more important subjects of a war with Scindiah and the Maha-
rattahs, and not wholly unoccupied, perhaps, with the discussions of England upon his
various political measures, all minor questions seemed to have been overlooked. It may,
however, be right to remark, that in November, 18(13, the home authorities declared their
entire approbation of the late transactions with the Vizier; “the stipulation of the treaty
being calculated to improve and secure the interests of the Vizier as well as those of the
Company, and to provide more eifectually hereafter for the good government of Oude, and
consequently for the happiness of its inhabitants."

It is impossible to suppose, that it could be any part of thMiSmprehensive and decisive
policy of the Marquess Wellesley, or of the home authorities, td^llow one of the principal
parts of this treaty to remain a dead letter ; that they merely cared for the pecuniary benefit
which they derived ; and that for the rest,->“ the good government of Oude and the happi-
ness of the inhabitants,"—these were nothing more than professions of« philanthropy intro-
duced to give a kind and beneficent colouring to transactions that might be characterized
as uqjust and oppressive. I entertain, however, that high opinion of the Noble Lord's de-
cision and firmness as to ]^e perfectly satisfied that, had he remained in India, the govern-
ment of Oude would not have remained for twenty-eight years the curse of its own people
and the disgrace of the British councils.

•

But to those of Lord Wellesley succeeded other policy and other measures ; the re-
nunciatiSn of conquests, the abandonment of influence and power, the maintenance of a
system strictly neutral, defensive, non-interfering, pacific, according to the full spirit of
that enactment declaring that “ to pursue" schemes of conquest and extension of dominion
in India, are measures repugnant to the wish, the honour, and the policy of the nation."
The impossibility of adhering to this beautiful theofy was soon manifested, even in the
government of Lord Minto, thdn whom there could not be a man more desirous of acting
up to the letter of his instructionsror loss disposed to entertain projects of ambition or ag-
grandizement. Subsequent events have sril shown that^ however moderate our views, how-
ever contented we may be with our commanding position, however deterq^ined not to ex-i

tend our limits, it has been utterly out of our power to stand still ; suen^ have been the
restless, plundering habits which belong to this great Indian society, such its very natural
jealousy and aplkiehensionof our power, and such its disregard of all rules and maxims of
common prudence or safe conduct, that, after a series of unprovoked aggressions, •Lora
Hastings at last, in 1617, brought to a completion that system of policy whioh the great
genins and foresight of Lord Wellesley had originally planned, and would have probably
accomplished five aud twenty years before, had ho remained in India.^ Lord Hastings thns
established the pre-eminence of our power, and a new era of civilizatioii, happiness, and of.

blessilig to this great Indian world, to be effected by British hands ; but blots rebain on thig'

fair suifaee, and one of the greatest is u&de, and ibis 1 hope may still be washed onV tb
the ultimtfte advantage of both the rulers and thb people.
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pursue^ witli as brevitv as possible, the historj of our a^otiattous with
Ottde^lbrtbe refbmatioii df its ailmiaistration; atid this restfU will oleany appear, ^at,
ia proportion as We have' reoeded froid the rigporons line of'|N»lioy laid doWn in tiord
Wellesley'streaty, So'^ee the misrule of Cade became greater and greater; while durlagall

» this time we have been admitting that this impunity to commit every species of extortion
and oppression has been solely suffered to exist in consequence of our support.

During the foi^r first years of Lord Minto's administration nothing could be more active,

and nnoeasiOg than his endeavours on this qnestion of reform, and the task eould not bav^
heen confided to abler hands than to those of the resident at Ilbeknow at that period ; but
in 1611 the Governor-General having met with nothing but opposition from the Vizier, and
being satisfied of the impracticability of obtaining Ins concurrence except by measures of
absolute compulsion, finally relinquished all further effort; his Lordship did not even feel

himself justified to adopt tnat negative measure recommended to him by the resident, and
disaMroved the threat of it which .had been held out by the latter to the Vizier ; viz.,** of
refusing hereafter the aid of the British troops in the suppression of the disorders in Dude,
alUiough occasioned by the oppressions or misconduct of the Vizier's officers."

The dispatch from the Secretary to Government to the Resident dated the 6th of July
1611, communicating this resolution, contains a very able expose of the law and principles
by which the interpretation of the treaty should be regulated, according to which, iti his
Lordship's opinion, we were not authorized, even if the stipulations might have been
violated, unless indeed the Vizier had placed himself in the condition of a public enemy,
to enforce them by an exercise of our power. I need not state in further detail a train of
reasoning so well known to those by whom this question will have to be decided, and in
accordance with which .the home authorities appear in a gjihat measure to have acted;

The subject, however, of reform was not abandoned by Lord Minto. On the 2d of July,

1613, a letter was addressed by his lordship to the Vizier, in which expostulation is expressed
in the strongest terms upon the neglect shown by the Vizier to all the representations made
to him upon the state of his country, and in which are described, also, the obligations
imposed by the treaty of 1601 upon the two Governments ; but then, as now, these remon-
strances consisting of vain and empty words, and followed by no ulterior measures, the
stipulations of the treaty and the voice of the British Government were and always have
been held at nought. It is impossible to have stated these stipulations and obligations
more strongly than his Lordship did in the following, passages :—** But it is necessary to draw
yonr attention to those que^,tioas upon which your Excellency has continued to withold your
consent to the just and reasonable demands and expectations urged by the British Govern-
ment, under the clear and unequivocal sanction of existing treaties and engagements.
The most prominent of these, in point of interest and general importance, is the reform of
your Excellency’s administration, &c. It can hardly be necessary to recal to your Excel-
lency’s recollection the tenor of my letter of the 26th December, 1810 (five years before)

in which the right of this gofernmentfto propose to your Excellency the introduction of a
reform, and the obligation imposed upon you by treaty to adopt that advice, were proved
beyond the reach of contradiction." Entertaining the most deliberate conviction of the
advantage, nay necessity, of the proposed reform of the right possessed by this govern-
ment to urgpe your Excellency to introduce it, and of the obligation which the treaty

imposes upon you to attend to the advice and opinion of the British Government in car-

rying into effect that salutary arrangement, the British Government would baye been
entitied, and was perhaps acquired, to insist upon your Excellency proceeding without
delay to carry it into effect and the letter concludes with these words: ** but while your
Excellency shall persist in disregarding that advice, and resisting those demands, in matters
deemed essential to the welfare of your Government and the welfare of yonr subjects, and
in your eompliauoe with which the British Government is entitled and required to insist,

" your Excellency nlust not expect that the British Government, by whatever hands adiAi-

nistered, will shrink from the performance of its duty, however painful it may be to dis-

ckatgoit."
*

' '
.

»

Lord Hastings succeeded to the Supreme Government in October, 1813. The measure
of continued to be urged on the Vizier, but with the same unavailing success. In

to the Resident dated 25th of March, 1614, the Governoi^Gineral laments
t^^imhrse and unenlightened policy which induces the Vizier to reject that system
oml^fBistfutioii recommended to his adoption by the British Government; but it

dipnOiM appetr to your Excellency in council, that, under a just and fair oon-

fipdiimi of fte ** obligations of the allianoe, we ate entitled to proceed to the odiy
measm eff a/ompnlsive nature which^as ever suggested, namely, a renewed and direct

onthe Stipulations of the treuty,^ccoiupanied by a menace of wiltibold-

Ing the aid Of ffiie Bfltidh tr^s in support pf his Exoetleacy's aathority*tii ease of refusal."

Hastings Uam expresses Us coBcarronce In the arguments of Lord Miuto upon a like
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ocoaftioii^ in 1811, and adds, tba conctniion appears to the GoTemornOeneral in Council to

be inevitable, namely^ that the specific plan of.refonn proposed the Yiisidr by Lord
Minto JBiust be relinqaisbed, or insisted on'^as fibe valternative of a reaol|hUon on onr part
which would amount to a dissolution of the existing regulations between the two states/'*.

The Viaier Saadat Alee died on the 11th of July 1814, ,

His sncoessor, soon after his accession, promised to comply with the so often repeated
advice of the Supreme Government ; but at no very great distance of time the hopes, held
out proved entirely delusive; and though; daring the reign of that monarch, as well as of
his present Majesty, the same remonstrances and demands have been continually renewed,
not the slightest improvement has taken place in any branch of the administration.

Lord Hastings visited Lucknow in 1816. The war with Nepaul and the Mahrattas was
then going on, and very serious embarrasment was experienced in raising the funds to meet
the heavy demands of military operations. Recourse was had to loans from our different

allies; and after much reluctance on his part, two orores were advanced by the Vjzier, in the
hope, no doubt, of purchasing an exemption from all further importunity upon the subject
of reform. After an act of such substantial service it would have been indeed difficult,

and most ungracious at any rate, to have persevered in pressing a measure to which so much
repngnance had been shown. I may, perhaps, be permitted in this place to remark,
that to these loans from dependent states, or, as they might be more justly described,
unwilling contributions, extorted by fear of our power, there is, in my judgment,
the greatest objection, in the destruction of confidence which they necessarily occasion.
When twenty lacks were borrowed from the Rajah of Puttcala, which that chief,
as I learned from the late agent, never expected to be re-paid, Ruujeet Sing laughed,
and asked if this was the gratuitous protection that he and the other Sikh chiefs
had obtained at the hands of ^he British Government. Nothing has given me greater
satisfaction than the opportunity aflbrded by the slate of our finances and credit to
discharge this political loans, and thus to rescue from all doubt our honour, our promise,
and our exact performance of our engagements. In the particular case of Oude it was to be
regretted that for the sake of a pecuniary advantage to ourselves we should have weakened
the right so often urged of insisting upon the cessation of the tyrannical and oppressive sys-
tem prevailing in the Oude dominions.

It is necessary that I should conclude this narrative of the various proceedings and
transactions, together with the line of policy pursued by preceding governments, with the
latest opinions of the Honorable Court respecting the state of Oude.

* I have already said that thfiiUonourable Court entirely ap^ved of the principles upon
whidli both Lords Minto and Hastings considered themselves preclnded from interfering
authoritatively upon the subject of reform ; and down to the present moment no sanction
has been given to any measures of compulsion to attain this object. •

• •

But in the latter despatches of the Court, while, as is mostjust and becoming, the strong-
est reluctance is expressed to intreiicii in the smallest degree on the independence of the
King of Oude, to interfere with his internal administration, or to commit any act which
should have the semblance of taking advantage of his weakness, yet the utmost anxiety is

expressed to put an end to this state of things, and a doubt escapes whether the principle so
long acted upon had not failed.

In a despatch from the Court to Bengal, dated the 28th of ifovember, 1821, in remarking
an apparent contradiction in the policy observed by Lord Hastings towards the King of
Oude and the Nizam, they state, in reference to the former system of forbearance and non-
interference, but adverting to the frequent instances reported by the resident at Lucknow,
of Company's troops employed in coercing the Vizier’s refractory zemindars, &;c., we cannot
but doubt whether the Governor-General's other object has been obtained, namely, that by
allowing freedom of action to the legitimate power of the state, our ally might be taught to
manage his territories with benefit to his people, and with an exoneration of the British
Government from the odium which attach to it as the source of the existing evils.''

In their dedjpatcb, dated 9th November, 1826, the Court observe (par^raph 168jl, » the
correspondence before us presents a trnely deplorable picture of the condition ofthe territo-

ries under the government of the King of Oude, and gives us strong reason to apprehend
that the services of our troops have been two frequently employed, not to suppress disorder,

but to perpetuate it, by supporting oppression."

The Court here ascribe the inlechief to the employment heretofore of Brifish trootpalpBi

the ooitootidn of ^eqrevenne, and in the aestrnction of the forts, the consequences of vrhMb
were o«r direet support ofthe aumils in eyeiy species of extortion, and all successful ivtis^
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for oppression was necessarily prerented. The Coart specify a strong act of inditi-*

dual tnjnstroe oommiUed mider our protoetlony and notice the plunder and rapine which our
own

,

provinces w#e suffering from the mods of armed followers who took refuge within our
frontiers. The iJourt remark upon the extreme difficulty In defining the line between the

cases of extortion on the one hand and contumacy on the other, by which the employment
of onr troops should be regulated. To escape from this dilemma two measures only present
themselves, either to withdraw altogether from the connexion with Oode, from which it is

stated, " we are debarred by the provisions of the existing treaty/^ or to bring about a reform
in the administration.

^

The latter measure the Court urged the Supreme Government to use every means
of pursnasion to engage the King of Otide to adopt; but they at the same time discounte-
nanced afty more decided course of proceeding which a passage in some instructions sent tom
the Resident, Mr. Ricketts, seemed to indicate. An ulterior course of proceeding was ^

adverted to in case the King of Oude should fall to act up to his professions, and combining
this expression with the desire to prevail upon the King to allow the employment of British

officers in the revenue administration, the Court observe ; It has occured to us as possible

that you may have contemplated the authoritative interposition of the agency as the ulterior

course to be resorted to in the case supposed.'^ They then say, that this would not be in

accordance with the treaty, which stipulates that the reform shall be caried into effect

by the King’s own officers ; and they couoiude : rather, however, than incur the hazard
and odium of a rupture with the King of Oude, wo should greatly prefer your acquiescing
in his propositions, however defective, and trttst to the zeal of the agent to point out any
evils apparent in the practical application of the King’s plan.^’

c

In the despatch of the Court, dated the 1st of October, 182B, the disorganized state of
Oude, and the deep responsibility incurred by the British government in consequence of
such sanctioned misrule, are again most strongly and truly stated : You have been appriz-
ed in a former communication of the deep impression which had been made upon our minds
by what we had learned from your correspondence, and from your proceedings with respect
to the misgovernment and disorganized condition of the Oude territory, and the conviction
we entertained of the necessity of a thorough reform in the administration of that country.
On this subject it is scarcely necessary to assure you that our opinion continues unchanged.
That the agency of British troops should be the means hy which the zemindars and
malgoozars, who are unable or unwilling to satisfy the undue demands of King’s aumils for

revenue, should be subjugated by force, disabled from future resistance by the demolition
of their forts, subjected ter all manner of extortion and oppression, and, finally in too many
instances, expelled from their possessions, and driven by desperation to betake themselves
to a predatory life, is a state of things so unworthy of the character of your government,
and so discreditable to the British name, that there are few sacrifices which we should not
be willing to make gather than it should continue.” Again, in.paragraph 15 :

** We should
delude ourselves were we to suppose tjiat for the state of things thus depicted the British
Government is in no degree respunsiblc, or that any one is more nearly concerned than that
government in its being promptly and efficaciously remedied. Had it not been for our con-
nexion with Oude,aUhough misrule might have attained as great a height, it could not have
been of equal duration. The subversion of the government hy which it was produced or
tolerated, and the substitution of a more vigorous and probably more moderate rule, would
have been the speedy result. If the British Government which, by a systematic suppres-
sion of all attempts at resistance, has prolonged to the present time a state of disdrganiza-
tion which can no wh^re atthin pre-eminence, except where the short-sightedness and rapa-
city of a semi-barbarous government is armed with the military strong^ of a civilized
one.*'

The conclusion from these well-established and cqpsequent obligations is this (para-
graph 15) :

** It is therefore incumbent upon the British Government, not only to abstain
nom any further co-operation with the revenue agents of the King of Oude while the pre-
gent system shall continue, but to use its most earnest endeavours for remedying the evils

which its co-operation has already occasioned ; and if as appears too probable, there be no
hope of introducing any shbstantial improvement with the voluntary consent of the King of
Oude, it behoves us next to consider what means we possess, consistently^with treaties, of
obtaining that compliance from his necessities which be has refused to your friendly advice
and remonstfhaoe/’

TOe measure of which the Honorable Goartconsider the treaty tojustify the adoption is

a refusal of ihe British force either tp suppress the rebellion of the people or to enforce
the realiaation of tiie revenues. Unfortunatelypthe army of 40,000,mea^ milntaiiied by
the King of Oude, has superseded the nccesity of recourse being had to our assistance^

This measure, therefore, is wholly nugatory.
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of«ei»ieiirtiag in every principle and sentiment upon which they acted, ftmideaiib they
always wefetand in this instance, in pardoiilart npon feelings of generosity and rarh^aime
towards a dependent sovereign ; still this so long oontmned hesitation to put a aUnp to enis
of whieh onr own protecting power is adniittM by those great men themselves th'
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sonroe, and the canse^ appears to my humble reason to be irreeonolleable to lyadithiltp,J&v>
tioe, and every obligation of pnblic duty. It seems to have been the inolinatlpAwnA
Lord Wellesley's treaty as an arbitrary measure, and the condition by whieh tbe'^waim
bound himself not to misgovern and oppress his people as having no validity, and notlamr
ded to have any, by the oontraoting particSi. 1 know not what Lord WeilealSy maySvijm
said, or may have to say, in his own behalf, upon this point, bnt we have his recorded opi-
nion that in his time the misruic^was so great as to be incurable by any measure short of the
assumption of the government ;eand if his opinion concurred with that of other authority
who has written npon this subject, that the Biitish eovernment was responsible fOr the imir
segoence, 1 cannot imagine it not to have been his intention to have oompeUed the Viuior to
perform his engagement. Without such intentioD, why iatroduoe at all into the treaty m
roost olgeotionable stipulation of this kind, which, with respect to the Vider, iowesbd ub-
necessanly his dignity and independence in the eyes of the world, and plao^ the BrItWt
Government in this awkward dilemma, that, they either must be ooniidered as parties to Aha
Vieier's bad government, or if opposing bia measures, to have it publicly appw that tbeir
connsei anduuthority had been treated with disregard and contempt f

cession of a large portion of his territory, in commutation of tlmDecuniary contribution fbr
ohr subsidiary fovoe, and of the assuiauoe which he obtained mreturn or the indaCpendCnl
execoise of his auibority within his reserved dominio is.

It wonld seem as if it was meant to be said that, availing ourselfes of our Mwer, we
had taken more money tbhli we ought, therefore, by fray of compensation, th€ Yisier, under
the protection of our sub^iary troops, was to be allowed to oppress his subjects as much
as he pleased. Bui this«Was got the assuiance given by Lord Wellesley; he did give it,

but with this qualidcation, tkat the exercise of bis authority, so secured, should not be
abused to the injury of his tumeots, and to the dishonour of himself and the British Oovetii-
ment. But admitting, for tfio sake of argument, that peeuliar consideration andfotlieaf^
auoa ttityht be due to Saadut Alee, in return for the saorifioe of teiritory and of feeling
wbieh had been wrung from him; supposing, also, that for the two milUpns sterling advanced
by his sneoesior in a time of great financial difficulty, an equal degrdg af indulgence might
be shown to him ; the present incapable sovereign has at any rate no'^sneh olaim fim sts

unvestrained licence ui misrule. My opinion upon this subject entirely accords wiBi IHI0
upon a similar question contained in a letter From my worthy colleague when resident s(t ^

BydvmhM, under ddle the dISt JAhwast 1832 : 1 suppose our mCerlbrenoe la his Hlglmnilff
aMbm to ho not uprhty n tight, but a duty, arising ont of onr supremacy, which ifdlboy|
upon us the obltymm so maintaining the tran<{uillity of all countries cmmectCd with wl^
UM eonsequendw ppsteeting the people from oppression, as no Tess neeesiiug[^tha^''Bio

gnarsmlseteMvelr mlleits ajj^st revolution. The only refuge of a peoplM|bl6rahfy
vexod Issn emlMiiion nr insurreotion ; and as we oecure the Nisam's govema^Bt sgiHist
iehstt|eu,fn open us to late Us snhjeels hum gtievpus omwej|ipi.''^Dimr

IhfeMbfWioe would have tmCC the sameWlmtSerlmrdW^
hud been moiln pt not, while the stipulation by wUeh the Vitier bound Hmnlself not to

oppraniUS tfskioid ^os dwny firom him all excuse for his own mismanagenmnt, and stl <

p»s(tyiildSto<Mn^ Uteigioiii^.
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strong Qonviction confirmed by the experience of thirty yearSjr, that advice, remonstrances
aii4, measures merely negat^va* ariU.avail hotfaing, an^ the arm of .power fOielbly inter-

posed will alone pifect this object, J hunSbly aayise ;^hd reoommood the^ sanetl^ »dT;th'0

home autliorities may be for this purposp,.

**
* -’..T’-y ,r'lv,

*'
. ,1. i -S' »>•

This being my decided opinion, I thooghf it niy duty,^ata<pereonai interview which I

had with the King of Oarie at Lucknow, at which his MinitMier was present, to represent to
his Majesty the state of disorder which I had found to prevail, and the incompatibility of
such a state of things with the welfare and prosperity of hit dominions^ .with the order and
tranquillity of our contiguous provinces, and with the provisiens of the treaty of 180L I

represented the little hope of any improvement that I could be authorized to entertain after
the total failure of the advice aud remonstrunces which had been made so repeatedly to his

Majesty, h|f both my predecessor and myseif. It was my duty to stats to his Miyesty my
decided opinion, that the British Government could not permit this slate ef anarchy to con*
tinue, and Uiat misrule had reached that extremity of evil when the British government
was bound, both from necessity and duty, to interpose its authority ; and, that 1 thought it

rig^ to declare to His Majesty beforehand, that the opinion I should offer to. the home autbo*
riues would be, that unless a decided reform in the administration should take place, there
would be no other remedy left ex<;opt in the direct assumption of the management of the
Oude territories by the British Government.

I have the honour to lay before the Board copies of my conversation with the King,
and of his written reply. •

TliPe grounds of my opinion rest upon the acknowledgd excessive mlsgovcrnment and
oppression existing in the kingdom of Oude, and upon tbmbroad principle, tlmt as the para-
mount power from which alone the^e evils have their source and their endurance, we are
bouuU to put an end to them, 1 consider it unmanly to look fof minor facts in justification

of this measure ; but if I wanted them, the amount of military force kept up by his Majesty
is a direct infraction of the treaty. From this force we have nothing at present to

fear ; but should circumstances, either of internal or external commotion, occupy our
troops elsewhere, it is quite evident that very serious inconvenience, and even danger,
might be apprehended from this large armed multitude, consisting of the finest men in
India, and little controllable by their own Government if the check of our power were re-

moved. It must not be forgotten that the warlike Robiilas, ever ready to join any standard
of revolt, are immediately conUguous to the Oude frontier.

•

It may be asked of me,—And when you have assumed the mai^eraent, how is it to be
conducted, and how long retained ? 1 should answer,—That acting in the character of guar-
dian and trustee, we ought to frame an administration entirely native ; an administration
aovtndhposed as to individuals, and so established upon the best principles, revenue and
.^dtoial, as should best serve fbr immediate improvement, and as a model for future imita-

only European part of it should be the functionary by wbmn it should be superin-
'touded, and it should only be retained, 'till a complete reform in^ht be brought about, and
a guarantde for its continuance obtained, either in the improved character of tlm reigning
prince, or, if incorrigible, in the substitution of liis immediate heir, or, in default of such
snbstitate^ from nonage or incapacity, by the nomination of one of the family as regent, the

wb^le of the revenue being paid into the Oude treasury.
^

' Although I have Resumed to differ with two of my distinguished' predecessors upon
the queidion of right and obligation to force the ruler oi Oude to desist from his arbitrary

and tyrannical sway, 1 beg to express iny entire concurrence in.the deserlption given by
Ldrd Hastings of the conduct and demeanor that ought to be observed by a Bfitiah Resident
towards the King of Oude, and td the chiefs of all depeirfent states. In proportioo as our
poi^r is notoriously overwhelmiiig and irresistible, so should the display of itbeeaire*

iMy suppressed, and, if possible, invisible; the utmost delicacy should be used on Ail
of intercourse, whetlier of ceremony or business, to uphold the rank and dignity

qfrthe ni^lye prince, and to treat him with the utmost consideration and attention. The
cdtHr policy in this respeet aepm to have been two-fold : first, to interfere a great

3^1 tolPBkb' id the petty, details Of the administration, and id tbe private and personal

^jfkOtempnty of tbe sovereign, making in fact the Resident more than the King, clothing

d^iih adogree of state equal to that of royalty itself, and allowing him to act the part

rmiri* sehoul-master ana dictator than of tbe Minister of a friaiulTypower protossiag to
' reciM^ge the independence of its ally. The immense extent lenrisdiotlon exerqiaed by

BWidedt at Lucknow within the’ town itself, the actual Tcsidenoe.ef Hie soxetcign, is

toiafo Ihfgiinpatible with the royal dignity gnAanthority, Is often the oooasicn of much
complaliitaaa InfionyCiiieiice, and is strongjirWpofied to a oonsMerptd apd liberal policy.



\ not to iiitorferip with BUffieient promptitado and ^^Moiiy ABthepftra-
niodiit power, when the vital ioterei^ of both stoteil, the eauhe of
humaiiitj^ imperatively demakided it.

' It ia to Ine^rBi description of mbmlinff and* inter-

ference, and the miscbiefa of the doable Gov^rambtftiy which%ave been so often deBcribed,
that Ifeel bo mu^Qb adverae. ,lf the political ai^ents for the most part were altofether
removed, l .beUtitife H wontjl be fo^ llie eOmfortof the Sovereign, for the advantage of good
government,aM for the rhalintefeBlj of bodi states. This measure is of course not possi-
ble where wC have oar sabsidiaiy forces, and where foerd aiWlarge collections of Saftypean
Officers, whose eonddct it is nwessary to oonWol. Bot^iii the minor states, in whioB this
measure has been.carried into dflbct, the best consequences appear to me to have aoernod.
ft is impossible that this fdipeiium in imperlo can ever be successful ; it is directly opposed
to every feeling and pas^jOn of human nature. If the Dewan is the creature of tiic ffosi-

dent, the prince, ns SivThtrmas Muoro observes, will necessaiily counteract hls^wwn minis-
ter. If, on the other band, as it has frequently happened, the Minister is supported by the
Resident, the infloence of the latter is immediately courted by the faction in opposition, and
his intentions and oonduot are, contrary to bis own will, often misrepresented for party
purposes. Again, It often happens that an administration offensive to the people
draws, or pretends to draw, a sanction to its proceedings from the support of the jlritish

authority.

I have now stated the only measure which, or the tlirest of which, will, in my judgment,
be effectual in compelling, I ma}* say, any ruler of Oiidc to govern bis country without op-
pression. It is a sad reflection, that few of^thesc native princes, more especially among the *

Mussulmans, have lhat high moral feeling, which should teach them to consider the welfare
and happiness of the people aa their pardinount duty; they have no education ; they are
surrounded from their infancy fay flatterers and self-interested counsellors, who are always
exalting their consequenoe and dignity, and endeavouring to maintain the favour of the
prince by administering tolill bis bad passions. The security afforded by our power removes
the only real restraint upon a despot, in his fear of insurrection and of the revenge of his peo-
ple. But the threatened assumption of the Government brings into action a countervailing
power, that will much better supply the place of insurrectionary movement, the immediate
consequences of which must be bloodslied, and ilie final result by no means certain of
effecting a remedy. But by a direct assumption the life of the sovereign and the continii-

anoe of his dynasty is not endangered, while all the oppressed And immediate redress, the
whole community have a better prospect of future prosperity under their own institutions,

and the guilty prince himself, and all his successors, will have an exaihple before their

eyes of the certain effects of their own misrule ; they, as welh as all those who surround
them always feci the heavy responsibility hy which they are |l|prrounded, and will discover
that their interest as well as their security is to govern well.

But 1 am sanguine in hoping, that upon the present occasionvthis extreme itmasure
may be avoided ; and nobody can more ardently* desire shell a result than 1 do. .1 am as
anxious as it is possible to be that no abuse of power, to tlie degradation of onr dependent
chiefs, should be chargeable to the administration of which I have the honour to form a
part. But at the same time 1 fear not the charge when I know it not to be well-fbundedf
and when, as in this case, my most deliberate opinion and feelings are, that the present
state of things, so long allowed to exist in Dude, Is equally injurious to the Sovereign and
to the people, and is most discreditable to the British paramount power. But 1 am sanguine
in a.great present amelioration, from my belief in the capacity and willingness of the pre-
sent Minister to effect it, and from entire possession he has of the uonlidence of the King.
That part of Oude through which we passed had formerly been under the Minister’s man-
agement, and though now a desert, the superiority of his management, recognised also by
Lord Hastings at the time, lias left traces of his enlightened system Which are scarcdy .to be
seen in any part of the Compani^’s dominions ; and his memory, as I was assured by the *

officers stationed in that district, was still held in reverence by the ryuts. To the charge of
hostility to British Government, made against him long ago, and lately repeated, 1 pay no.re-
gard whatever; as are bis interest so will be his conduct. It is his insterest tq^goirern weft,
and to reeeivc the support of the British Government, without which he cannot sf^nd. He
knows, and 1 gather think is confident, that unless he does effect a reform he will not have the
sap|K>rt. This support is necessary, as well to secure him against the King’s former advisers
and minions, as to enable him to subdue the great reboLlious feudatories in pppoiiiticm to uie
GoVdrnment. The work of reform has’hitherto been retarded by untoward eircumstances,'
bdt I Impe the time is at hand when it will make satisfactory progress, under the direetfoii

df'^ talents and experience of the Minister, supported when right, and controlled when
’the ffit^ndly counsel of a judicious Resident. ^ , .r : ^

•yy^fi^iuid)
" "
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NOTE OE A'CONPEEENCE
TOP^EBN the .a0V£RNOB43ENEKAL AND THE KINO OF OUOE, AT -A PRIVATE

I INTEBVlEi^-;j^ THE LUCKNOW RESIDENCY, ON THURSDAY, THE 20#i^ JANU-
'

!> . A»V. 1881. PRESiaiT: M«. PRIN8EP, Mb. MADDOCK AND Calais BENSON.
, ; .

'
'

ig?.
’

After beitiff seated in a retired apartmenty the King was asked by^the Governor-Oenetal

whothCT or not he desired the presence of his Minister Mehdee Alice Khan. The' answer

being in the aflirmative, the Miniiitcr was sommoned trom the anti-ohami^.

The GcK'eroor-Goneral then, addressing the King, observed, that in seeking the present

meeting he had in view, as he concluded his M^esty had been given to understand, toexplain

his sentiments respecting the administration ofOude. He trusted his Majesty was sensible

that the intentions of the Honorable Company towards himself were most friendly, earnestly

desiring that he should continue to enjoy his exalted station, and that his true happiness

and the prosperity of the people of his dominions should be promoted.^ For his owfi part,

the Goveno|r-General assured the King that no man could be more solicitous than himself

to maintain the honour, independence, and dignity of all the native princes and chiefs^ sub-

ject to the paramount authority of the'British Government, and to support the integrity of

subsisting engagements ; and he could give no stronger proof of his sincerity upon this

, point, and of his desire to increase rather than diminish their consequence, and to c\tcrid

their rights, than by the voluntary transfer to the Bajah of Nagporc of two-thirds of his

territory, the perpetual administration of which had been vested in the British Government.

The character of the prince, and his attention to business, ^Stablished the security that this

confidence could be safely given. How much more interest must the Governor-General feel

in his Majesty, to whom he was personally known. It was, Iheretore, with proportionate

and sincere regret he was compelled to declare to the King, that the revenue and judicial

administration of his territories was reported to be shamefully defective.

The King here interposing, begged to know if the Governor-General would permit a

reply to his observations.

The Governor-General answered that he would be glad to attend to the Kings reply

when he had finished his communication; and proceeded to remark, that the conduct of

thb King’s rcveime officers^ was everywhere denounced as oppressive and uiyust, their

rapacity being exercised with such baneful success as to have brought ruin upon many ot

his subjects, to have caused the general decline of agriculture, and to have exposed to

danger the tranquillity of the country. The Governor-General said he feared the current

reports of great mismanagement in both financial and other concerns oould not be refuted,

for they were confirmed by the complaints of actual sutterers, by the statements of all the

Oudn dominions, by the conditibn of the^*distrioU he had passed through, and by the fact

thaljb'almost every direction might ha heard the sound of cannon for the purpose of repros-

siiig Ufa insurrection of zemindars, or for enforoiog the payment oil revenue.

Here the King and the Minister both intimated a wish to offer explanation as the

Governor-General might finish each part of his discourse, urging as a reason for such wish

^the.difficulty of recurring with precision at the conclusion of the whole of the several heads

•of animadversion ; or, if it would bo acceptable, the Minister suggested that a written an-

swer should be received^ This proposal was acceded to.

In continuation the Governor-General said he considered it his duty to Impress forcibly

• upon the King’s mind that the British Government conld not, with any regard to the en-

>gagements contained in the treaty of l«0l, to justice or policy, or to its own reputation,

longer allow a system of administration which abandoned a whole people to cruelty amd

. extortion, nor oould it longer countenanae a state oV things which might immediately aneot

the national Interest*
^

The Governor-General then adverted to the numerical strength of the King s troops,

staujiig he hmAreasea to apprdhend that tire King maintained fifty or sixty ®

mmh larger mU^iy force than the stipulations of the treaty of IflOl san^pneiL By that

tiH^ty the head til the Oude Oovermnent agreed to retain in his pay only B»rBotti«ions of

Infontary, 2,000 Qavalry, and aoo Artillery, with sdeh details ef Sabani^esin the^fassil as

the. realination of revenue might require. The Oude territories, the Govei^r-wneral ob-

seihred, liehig protected from external b^emws, were its ioteniiM peace pwjrved by a sg-

tem of beneficieiitadiiiinlstratient^fierce fixed bydhe treatv of 1801 wwild be »
therefore ezjpeeied the stipulations of ftetfeaty would in this respect hir obseiww:' and he

^ pressed the early but. gri^ual redaction Of the force on the further grounds of the misma-
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nagemiot of tke King's innncial cOroerns, uid liie eomoquont irrogularity «4ij^,ak^ded
tbe pajineat of it

H«re follDwed a ooareraatioo, chiefly maiotaiacid bjr the Minister, with aa ocMHUtional
indiqation af; asaeat from the King to tbe correoiiiHMli of his statements. The Minister
remarked, ;that siitee enterrag office, only a few months before, he had discharged thearrears
doe to the troops, had arranged for regular periodical payments in fnture, and had already
disbanded 6,000 men. The Governor-General's wish for further redaction should be com-
plied with; but he begged to assure the Governor-GeBcral he had received an exaggerated
account of the numbers of tbe King’s troops.' The Governor-General, at tbe conclusion of*
tbe interview, reqoeited tbe King to allow the Minister to bring to him on the following day
an exact retarii of tne army, the Governor-General expressing his further wish to commu-
nicate with the Minister upon the revenue administration generally. ' ^

The Governor-General now exhorted the King to introduce into his dominions an im-
proved system of administration in every respect, especially in the revenue department.
On the King's promptly engaging so to do, the Governor-General reminded him, that for
twenty ^ears or more tbe British Government had endeavoured, withont success, to improve
the judicial and revenue management of Oude, and that daring that period repeated as-
surances of amendment had been given, and that be might therefore, without so far derogat-
ing from llis Majesty's character as to suppose him indilTerent to the bringing about the
reform recommended, be allowed to distrust hasty promises. However, be entertained
hopes, that, under the orders of the King, the Minister, Mehdee Alice Khan, in whose ability
and experience he placed great reliance, such an improved system of administration would
have ciiect as should remove many internal causes of irritation, exempt the inhabitants from
oppression, be creditable to the King himself, and consistent with the obligations of exist-
ing treaties, and the attention due*to the wishes of the supreme power. The selection of
Me.lKloe Allee Khan as his Minister had been the whole and sole act of his Majesty, and view-
ing the ability and qualifications of that individual, the Governor-General considered the
selection to be a good one ;

but the Governor-General urged the King to understand that

the entire responsibility of the acts of the Oude Government must rest with his Majesty
himself. The Governor-General, therefore, had abstained from interfering in this import-
ant measure, and had declined confeiring upon the Minister the dress of investiture,

according to his Majesty's request.

Mehdee Allee Khan here observed, that his nominationwas unsolicited ; that he had been
summoned to Lucknow with a view to his appointment by the King, and with the sanotion

of JUr. Maddock. Some conversation which had commenc^ was terminated by the
Govenior-Generars saying, that it was unnecessary to discuss themanner of the nomination.

The Governor-General, again addressing the King, said, that feeling as he did that

the administration of Oude had reached that extremity of evil which imperiously called

for interference, he deemed it his duty frankly to communicate to his Majesty the intention

of offering to the home authorities his advice, that iff disregatding the present representa-

tion, his Mtyesiy should still neglect to apply a remedy to the existing disorder and mis-
rule, it would then become the buunden duty of tbe British Government to assume the direct

management of the Oude dominions.

The Minister here spoke confidently, but in general terms, of bringing about a better

state of tlyiigs, attributing the present confnsion to the system followed for the last ten or

twelve years, when be had no participation in the conduct of affairs. He hoped for the

President's countenance.

The Governor-General urged the King seriously to reflect on the examples which
the history of former neighbouring states presented.^ They showed the consequences^
as afifecting rulers and their fasiilies, of regarding with indifference the vices of

mal-administration, and tbe rapacity and oppression of unprincipled officers. On
looking ronnd he would perceive that the descendantSrOf those who had persisted in a pro-

fligate course of misrule were mere pensioners, divested of power and of consequence. The
Moorshedabad and Arcot families were adduced as instances.

I

The Govemof-General assured the King of the perfect reliance he might place in^ the

good faith of the British Government^ and of the great repugnance that wonbl be fdt in

adopting any measure interfering with* his rights and privileges ; but, as bis well-wisher

and friend, he could. not refrain f^om placing before his Mi^esty the ve^. great advantages

that would aoorue to the paramoont autfaofrily by the exercise of thisiig^t of assumption.

and the extreme importance^ therefore, of perseferiiig^ a coarse which self-int^est as well;;

asjulAce mif^t equally counsel. Were thc^ritifh Government disposed to aggrandize itself,

the Oude territories, eqoircled by its own, possesidng:, . climate, and population

equalled, perh^s, in any other part of India, and the birth-place of a great proportion of
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ftii army, woiild. most valuab^ie acqUsj^tiiDQ n thp Jftritisli frontier woui4
•no' longer be exposed to the es^desses ifiat have l^en so often and so foajf^aJdfaij^bt

of complaint, and the gfpfU roVdOues df thi^ linopopntry bp oplJec^ ,iriAon
.>liy

,

additional soMietis to its detual force, fiut his Mpjesty well kitevir Aat the BnUsh
' Oovemment wontd\liS|Pti Ao no; such tem^atjPiuilt.onoositipa to ^pgpment ; aod the
GoTernor-Generaly' in conclusion, urged Ins Majesty that he would lio linger be deceived
by Ae ^(o^beara&6e already manifested towards .b^m, but nrgently:and seriously following
the adiVipe now given, he would immediately. tntiod«ee.;a.- general systPm of refbrm in his
admtntstration, which, while it donduced to his ownhopdr aa|d«dvantjSge, wogld p;t onpe
safisf^^every demand of the British Government.

^ ^

The Governor-General said he had concluded his cbmxbiinioatioD. He renewed bis
pasuranch of^a friendly disposition towards the King on the of the Government, and of
,l&bcnself promised, that what had passed during this private confecenpp shonld be.traus-
jndited to the King in writing, when an answer might be returned.

(A true copy,)

(Signed) M. T. PRINSBP,;

't Secretary to the CoverMtr-Oenenil,

MINUTE BY SIR CHARLES METCALFE.

POLITICAL DEPARTMENT, SEPTEMBER 17, 1831.

Aoeording to tbe desire expressed by the Right Honorable the Governor-General, I

oKermy sentiments on the question discussed in his Lordship's Minute, dated the 30tk July,
regarding Ae coarse to be pursued towards the state of Oude.

, .
^

. There isa par^ of Aat question which Is I consider free from any doubt, but there Is

also a part which seems to mp to be in^volved in considerable difficulty.

I have no donbt that wc are bound to prevent tbe abuse of tbe protection which we
afford to the head of Ae state. »

. f0 ffi^e Aat kind of support to a Prince, which secures him from the natural effects of

Ae indignation of oppressed subjects, without protecting them against tyranny on his part,

is not the non-interference which we profess as our system of policy; it is, on tbu contrary,

gross interference in the internal affairs of a foreign state.

As far, therefore, as the presence of our troops in the country, or any other .cause,

renders us the sustainers of the Oude Government in acts of oppression, It seems clearly
Incumbent bn us to remove the cause ; or if that, for any sufficient reason, be impracticable,

^ to prevejait pf rectify its bad effecA.

i Sp far the principle by which the protecting power ought to be guided appears to be
Indlsputoble ; but when we come to consider the means by which Ais desirable object is to

- Im aojMpIlsbed, then begins the difficulty.

For if direct iatorferenee in the management of tbe, country be iresorfed to, it is impos-
‘ to. to what lengths it may not proceed. Once introduced, most things tend to

jra A little interference willvoften fail; if it be not ei|capious, it produceMm than good ; to make interference efficacioue it must becxbA4ed iiaiar .a8 need
far that can be no one can tell beforehand. (Jnder a system^ pt aptiYa intorfer-

^^"biiiiJ^wA^part of nparamount power wbal remains to Ae PrAoe ^’i^Ue^ fove-
ioveteinty oeaaes, and the porpoee on^his part pf the HHjfapee U destroyed.

AitluAiA^.^ must iSbt’ oodhteaaneenppresiflon, that we haye any to seVa|ldc the
> sovereignty of tbe Prince is at least questionlikie.



Wh«t tb 1^ ia^mbent oe m in the present state of Onde, as described in

the AoWriitPSMietnrt liitnvid', iOi^ be' odmptised Under the following 4tends:—

*'’*''Pfes^ i^at.^e'aw bound ndt to foster oppression. •• •' '

. Second, tbi^ irn must alter any arraogemeiits which exist tending to enoonragoit. -

Tlilfdp that if we cannot effectuallj remove the tendency to support oppression which
arises out pf our conne.xion with that states we must either abolish the alliance aitogetfaeri

or act so as to counteract its elTects in that respect.
•j.

' *
'

Pourthy that if we must interfere in the Government of the country we ought to take
care to do so efficaciously, as far as regards the object of our interference.

^

Fifth, that we must, as much as possible, save the sovereignty of the Prince, and
endeavour to restore it to him unimpaired whenever we may be able to withdraw from oar
interference. *

With reference to these considerations, I proceed to describe the course which 1 would
recommend to be pursued.

The first experiment ought, I conceive, to be made with the Government as it stands at

present.
^

It consists of a King who takes little or no part in the management of public affairs,

and of a Minister who isinvestejJ by his master with absolute authority over the whole
country. •

It is evident that in this state of things every thing depends on the Minister, with this

drawback, that he must keep the King in good humour, which may lead to many abases

;

but still the Minister is left entire manager of the revenue and police.

The native mode of government is very simple ; with sufficient energy on the part of
the Minister to maintain a decent police, and while abstaining from extortion himself to

to make his subordinates refrain also, the country can hardly fail to prosper.

But extortion is the besotting sin of every bad native government ; from the Prince
and the Minister, down to the low'est functionary, it is the prevalent vice ; and unless the
head of the government, whether Prince or Minister, be himsel^k^evoid of it, he cannot be
expected to be able to root it out of others.

As far as I can judge of the power of the present Minister at Luckpow, it seems to me
that the reform of the worst of the evils existing un^er the Qude Government depends on
him.

1 would propose, therefore, that the Minister should have a fair trial : and that our
Resident should be instructed to co-operate with him with cordiality, recommending acts
of justice, and especially fairness and moderation in the assessment of the revenue, and re-

monstrating against acts of oppression and extortion, without meddling for any other pur-
pose in tie proceedings of the government.

There is no want of ability on the part of the Minister. Native Ministers in general
indeed, do not foil from want of more ability adapted to the transaction of business. In
titiB respect, and in the knowledge of the people whom they have to govern, they are gene-
rally superior to Europeans, iiecestarlly strangers in India; but tliey want the spirit which
would prompt them to abstain from extortion on the principle, and the wisdom which would
persuade them to do so from policy.

*

There is do reason to question either the ability or the energy of the present Minister

;

but of his publjp virtue or disinterestedness I have no hope. There could not be a joaore

barefaced or a more shameful act of cupidity than his obtaining recently from his mastqr
a deed granting to him and his heirs in perpetuity five per o6ut. on the revenues of tlude.
Fortnn^ly such deeds, under such a native government, are as easily recalled as granted.
The tnisbhl^, foerefore, in this instance, may not be permanent ; but tlie proceeding is a.

lan^table symptom of the Minister’s character. Nevertheless^ 1 should hope that his

expevtence .In revenue matters must have
,
taught him. that extortion from the oultivatora

4 theTciUin, ofthe stpte, and that therefore he may be disposed on that subject tO; listen
to reason, and practice moderation, or at least abstain from intolerable extortion.

:



citik on tfie whole oC on,- that if the Miiustorhms the will he has the power to
1^' or the. Oo^ terrUj^; and^e failare oo^hia pari^lvin

[e>t>d true from Ae want of mere ^Uity.
;

expi^^ of»^'' Seueral
w^tiou to ^p^i^FkllSiiCbuxthf ^ H" woulu Uity. respect ^^Mlite the

of the Sbr^i^ign of Cade, or laduoa 4ogree of hkttrfisretii^ so geeat e^^.ai has
l|^n.ol$eiu.ajieifQiited under the

Whleter should do, what I hellere him to be fuh^ oapahie >of,doing, as far as

fShon ability and knowledge, no future interference oo one part .would be re-

^ j4^he necessity of any interferenee, even in ^he way of jdVioe, soon would cease,

tehe^Jti^of moderatiou^and justice would rapidly become manifest toon exlont eulB-

jmo^t^jpnsttre their continuanoe on the ground of self-iiiterestv > ^ ^ .

7^^ ,ff, .'instead of this favourable result, the Minister should remain4ns0nsible to the doties
~
life station, and, being deaf to the advice of the Resident, persist ia^a osurse of extortlOA
I misrule^ then would come that part.of the question on which H appears to.me^O:he'

^..^CTassing to decide, on account of the difficulty of limiting interfeiwnim In thetihihsfw^

afriiirs of another state when once it has been introduced. : ?

'

/ Before having recourse to any system of direct interfereuoe, I .should be strongijr dis-

id to recommend another experiment, consisting of a course of measures devoid of
; bharacter.

». r

Continuing our protection to the state of Oude against foreign aggression, we might
abrogate that part of the alliance which, on the conditioncof attention to our advice, binds
us to defend the government against internal enemies. We might withdraw all our troops

stationed in Oude to Cawnpore upd Futeghurh, or any one or more stations bor-

wdng on, Oude, where they would still be available for its defence against -foreign

aggression. Wc might also withdraw onr Resident to Cawnpore, whence he might carry on
apeh communications as might still be necessary with the court of Lucknow. •

' The Oude Government would then stand more in awe of its subjects, and would And
ii:.more difficult to exercise irresistible oppression, in which case the moderation w:hfch

opradvieo had totally failed to inculcate might be forced on the court by tbo necessity of at-

tending to the voice of the people.

- If this were the result of the measures suggested, our future relations with the Court
of Lucknow would be on a more satisfactory footing than any that they have ever yet
nUkKl on. Entirely abstaining from interference in internal affairs, giving no countenance
te^toreission or mitrulo, our duty towards that court would be confined to protection against

aggression. The qnly foreign ^tate with which the Court of Lucknow can come
collision is that of the Goorkbas. Three sides of the Oude territory are bounded by

imurdjDiiteions, the fourth by those of the Goorkha state. Under the circumstances sup-
potmd, there would not be any greater danger of collision between those two powers than
there is at present. Our mediation would be equally available in any incidental disputes
oil Ihelr mutual frontier, and any positive intentional aggression on either part, it would be
^ol|ir4hty to prevent or repel. ^ r

not aware of any insurmountable impediment to the execution of the meourure
«. It may certainly be said, that it would be an abandonment of those persons at
and in the Oude territory who eiydy the protection of our Relident aguhiat .their
7' It cannot, however, 1 conceive, be maintained, that we are bound to' shapemnr
bpi^deration for those individuals; such as v would not eontinue to reside
04de witlioat onr protection would havp lo take up their abode in onr territory.'^

.which has prevailed at Lucknow of giving our protection to subjects of the
tode,ap|toers. to be highly objectionable. 1 know not how it commenoei^. r

it has imen so extensively continued; and whatever system of
.
policy we ma^>

vardsthe Court of Lucknow mother respects, this violatloa of the 4h«f
«£f a"foreign country ought, 1 coueeiTtb to, cease, in every instance ih wfatoh it^ia

^ impQMlble, in goed faith, to' rid of the lneqngyajty« <'.Xn .mosteasao It

l^'Sliave nq be found, that Am'e is ho reasonable obllgatibii' on us to ehtfliiHie
^ few exceptions, the liooii most jmbahly has .heea voluntai^ and

ohiipf the praedee which has.preiFailol at the feiddtbbS^ at Lnoknow^'^of
*

'on' .in it that, ofthe ruler of^tlie eonutoy^rnr-^^ leapt
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The experiment of the withdrawing oar troops and oar resident, and all eogaiaanoe
of internal affairs, might fail in one of two ways! the court might possibly continue pow*
erfal enough to oppress the people without restraint. Would it in that ease be incumbent
on us to interfere again for the protection of the people? lam inclined to think it would
not. Having manifestly withdrawn our countenance from the acts of the government, and
left the people at liberty to resist oppression, I do not conceive that we should be more
called on to interfere in Oude in consequence of acts of oppression than we should be in
any other country in India under our general protection from external aggression. I do
not, however, anticipate that this wonld be the effect of our withdrawing our countenance.
The government would surely be, in the first instance, weakened by that proceeding: it

would be compelled to have recourse to moderation ; and if strong enough to assert its

tights, with a respect for the people sufficient to restrain it from oppression, nothwg could
be more desirable. A system of oppression cannot be carried on without an overwhelm-
ing military force ; a largo military force requires large resources ; oppression tends in-
evitably to diminish resources, and to prevent the regular payment of the army ; a^ ill-paid

Army becomes mutinous, and is a source of weakness instead of strength ; the evil, there-
fore, would cure itself, the government would not be strong enough to practice unresisted
oppression. The possible weakness of the government presents another chance of bad
consequences from withdrawing our superintendence: anarchy might ensue. If it wero
partial, and did nut affect our frontiers, I do not see that it would require us to alter our
course ; if it did affect our interests, wc should be at liberty to take measures to put down
the evil effectually. It could not he universal without reducing the court of Oude to the
necessity of imploring our protection on any terms, and we might then, with the entire con-
cent of the court, wliicli could never be obtained under any other circumstances, adopt any
plan that we might concieve mosk eifectual for the future government of the Oude terri-

tories. •

Regarding the question in every point of view in which it ocenrs to me, I see nothing
so discouraging as necessarily to deter us from adopting the measure of withdrawing our
troops and our resident, if it should be re.idered expedient, hyr the perseverance of the
Oude government in acts of oppression, notwithstanding our advice to the contrary. The
objects of that measure would bo to compel the court to moderation and tolerably good
government, and to teach it to act in its internal administration without our interference
and support; objects which it must be admitted to be very desirable to attain, and both of
which will not, most probably, be accoiiiplished in any other way, if our previous advice
should fail to produce effect.

^

• Supposing this scheme of withdrawing not to be approved, #hat other methods offer

themselves of bringing about a lietter administration of affairs in Oude? I would still ear-
nestly recommend our abstaining from taking any share in the administration beyond what
might be necessary to check extortion and oppression. With this view Uie native adminis-
tration might remain, as at present, subject in all itg branches to the King and his Minis*
ters. The lesidcnt might have power to insist on redress in cases of extortion and oppres-
sion. It would be necessary that he should have assistants in the work of check; and
none could be relied on but^European officers, who might be appointed to the several divi-
sions of the Oude territory, one to each, visiting occasionally every part of bis charge as
might be advisable. The assistants ought to possess the power of obtaining the necessary
knowledge to enable tbcin to exercise their duty of check efficiently; they ought to know
the just claims of the Government on the people, in order that they might be able to detect
extortion. In cases of that charactei, or of other oppression, they might have the power of
advising and remonstrating with the local native authorities, and of reporting to the resi-

dent, who, on his part, would use his influence with the government in order to obtaia
redress, if the local authorities did not, or would not, afford it. Neither the resident nor
any of the European assistants under him, ought to Lssue any orders, or possess any direct
authority, or take any part in the collection of the revenue, or in receipts or disbursements
of any kind connected with the administration of the Oude dominions: their powers being
limited to the degree of inspection and interference indispensable to make them efficient

instruments of check, and all executive offices being held by the native officers under their
jown native government. Whenever the time for removing our interference might return,
the reoal of the pewers of check conferred on the resident and his assistants, would lehve
the native administration in full operation, uninjured by onr temporary intervention. JI do*
not recommend this system as being so efficacious for tlie right government of the country
as one of more direct authority and participation in the administration, but I hold it to be
the system which more than any other that could be adopted, combines an effectual check on
the worst abuses of misrule with the maintenance of the sovereignty of the native ruler

unimpaired, and the preservation of national institufions unaltered. These ifere the ob-
jeots of the interference which was organised in the Nizams’ territories in 1821, and this
was the system then introduced. It became a part of the duty of the officers of ohuek;
^employed to aid, in concert with native authorities, in settling the just demand ot the

*

Affairs of Oude. • D ^
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ffOTernment pn the iMdhotderSi beeanae aiiob waa the iiraptpf^jB^ood foith of l^t ^flafeter of
wibit couDtry that thete was no otherc way of as^rtaining the proper .liiait of that
demand, or of discovering whether complaints of extortion were true or qnfounded* The
same proceedings might be necessary in Onde, from the same cause, hot it is a more direct
participation in the administration than I should be disposed to advocate, if the fair de-
mand coaid be ascertained without it, which in Dude perhaps might be practicable.

If neither of the schemes above suggested should be approved, it seems to me that
notbing is left but the assumption of the superintendance and direction of the entire ad-
ministration, and it remains to be considered in what mode this can most advisably he car-
ried into effect.

One method of exercising such interference is, that if a Minister should govern the
country, subject to the control of the resident. This implies that the Minister would be se-

lected or at least supported by the resident, and thus be made independent of his sovereign.
Tbe authority of the sovereign would be set aside and the servant would be made to domi-
neer over his master. This must be the must grating of all degradations. 1 do not conceive
that we have any right thus to depose the sovereign, except in cases which would warrant
actual war. But, waiving that question, it is evident that the success of this plan must
depend on the goodness of the Minister. If the Minister were a good one, onr interference
would be unnecessary, and if he were a bad one it must on this scheme fail. The Minister
would profess to be guided by the injunction pf the resident, but would have the power of
deceiving him: and the resident would have no means of detecting or cheeking number-
less acts of nial-administration. Excepting only that by accident the British Government
or tbe resident might hit on a better Minister than the Prince would select, which is by no
means certain, this scheme w'ouUl be totally incllicicnt, 4«rliile the virtual deposition of the
sovereign would make it in principle as objectionable as any that could bo devise^l with a
view to the most complete eflicicncy. The iegitiinatc sovereign having been set aside by an
act of paramount power, wlicther warrantable or otiiervvise, avowedly for tbe purpose of
introducing an improved administration, there is no reason why one of the servants should
be vested with authority to counteract the very purpose for which alone that questionable
proceeding had been reluctantly adopted,—a proceeding which would at least require com-
plete success for its juslitjcatiun.

Another step in the progress of interference would I>e to place the whole administra-
tion under the resident, not governing through a Minister, but exercising himself all tlio

powers of a Minister, with only native oilicers as bis subordinate instrumrents. It is my
opinion that this plan also would not he eHieieiit alone, and witluuit tiic aid of any but
native officers the resident could not sutliciently check their proneness to corruption and
extortion. If we are to sot aside the power of the sovereign, and introduce our own, we
are at least bound fo render tjic measure etneient for the good of the people; it is the only
plea that we can have or the violence that we should thereby commit.

If, therefore, our direct assumption of the administration of the Oude territory be
deemed unavoidable, 1 should recommend its adoption in a shape which, judging from
reason and experience, would ensure its eniciency. The resident might ha\ethe supreme
control, with European superintendence under his orders in the several divisions of the
country, selected from the civil or military servants of the British OoveruTuentJn India,
tbe subordinate establishments under the superintendents consisting of native officers.

This plan was followed with eminent success in the Nagpoor territories during the minority

of the Baja, and it is the one which would, 1 conceit e, prove most efficient in Oucic, if wo
were compelled to interfere directly in the management of the internal affairs of that coun-
try. At the same time all the native institutions being maintained unimpaired, the so-

vereignty could be restored to the King whenever that iYf.;^asurc might be deemed advisable,

by the mere withdrawing of the authority of the resident and the European superinten-

dents, and by the substitution of a native Minister and native superintendents, the machi-
nery of the government in other respects being unaltered by our intervention.

«

In conclusion, I shall briefly recapitulate the substance of tbe opinmns whioh I have
oflCevcd in this minute.

1. I conceive it to be an indispensable duty to prevent the conversion of our protec-
tion to the Oude Government into the support of tyranny and oppression.

to C

2. We ought therefore to endeavour strennoDsly to induce the Government of Oqde
to improve its administration, without direct iuterfeience on onr part”; and the Government

• of OudOi if it does not want the will, has fully the power to efl'ect that object.
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9. If 6iir endeaTonriEi fthoald fall, it would be desirable to withdraw oar troops and oar
residentfrom Oude, learing the government to tnanago its internal affairs witbout connte*
nance or intervention on our part.

4. If the plan of withdrawing should be rejected, a system of intervention and cheek
snch as was established in the Nizam’s territories in 1821, for the purpose of preventing
extortion and oppression, without participation in the executive Government, would be
preferable to the assumption of that direct authority in the administration by which the
sovereignty of the Prince must be entirely set aside.

6. If it be deemed warrantable and necessary to take the administration completely into

our own hands, and to supersede the sovereignty of the Princes, a system similar to that

pursued at Nagpoor during the minority of the Rsja would be preferable to mny one in

which the representative of our Government would have to rely solely on the aid of native

functionaries, in which case he could not he expected singly to exercise a sufficient check
over the extortion and oppression which It would be the purpose of our interference to pre-

vent ; and if we are to go the length of virtually deposing the sovereign, and inducing our
own exclusive authority into the administration, we are bound to make our> interference ^ffica^

donefor the the protection of the people^

(Signed) C. T. METCALFE.

P. S.—I had not seen the Goveriior-Generars instructions to the Resident at Lucknow
of the 25th of August when this^Minute was written.

(Signed C. T. M.

(True Copy,)

(Signed GEO. SWINTON,

Chiff Secretary to Government.
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THE AGRA PRESIDENOT

No. 1.

Copifo/^ a'Letter from the Ooverhor^Oeneral of Itidia in Council to the Court

of Directors of the East India Company.

(Political DepartmcDt,) Ootacamund^ llM August^ 1834.

Honouiuble Sirs,—

I

n our despatch of the 16th of June last, we promised that we
fhonld take an early opportunity of addressing your honourable Court with reference to

the subjects noticed in the communications from the Vice-President in Council of the 6tb

and22dof May. We have since received a further communication, dated the 31st May,
firom the same authority in connexion with the former lett^.rs, and we now propose to take
this opportunity of noticing the subjects of all three communications.

2. We have no hesifation in expressing our concurrence in the view which has been
taken by the Vice-President in Council relative to the separation of the territories which
are to form the Governments of Agra and Fort William respectively ; and we are of opinion
that all the territory which is now under the Sadder Court and Sudder Board at Allahabad,
Including Benares and Goruckpore, should be assigned to the Agra Presidency.

3. Regarding the share to be taken by the Agra Government in the conduct of our
political relations with the surrounding independent states, we confess that we feel con-
siderable embarrassment. Your honourable Court has recognized us, who constitute the
Supreme Government,' as the organ of the diplomatic functions of the state, and we are
sensible that we could not delegate to another authority any portion of the responsibility

which attaches to the exercise of those important duties.

4. The tract of country adjacent to the Agra Presidency is that in which are situated

the states with whotji we have the most important political relations ; and it has hitherto

been the practice for the Governor-General in Council to select such inriividiials for his re-

presentatives and agents in that quarter as seemed best lilted by their abilities and ex-
perience to perform with credit the conlideiitial and arduous duties conlidecl to them.

6.
^
Sir Charles Metcalfe is so peculiarly well qualified for the task, that our conO-

dence in him would be unlimited, and we are decidedly of opinion, that to avail ourselves
of the advice and assistance of that eminent ofUcer, with regard to our diplomatic relations

in the neighbourhood of the Agra Government, would be in the highest degree beneficial

to the public service.

6.

^
But llio Domination to the high office of Governor of Agra rests with tbe home

RUtborities, and it is hardly necessary for us to observe, that it might so happen that the
personage selected should not possess those qualilicatiotis which, in the opinion of the
Oovcrnor-General in Council, would be necessary to give weight to his suggestions in all

matters connected with our various and complicated relations. It will immediately occur
to your Itohourable Court, that however judicious the selection in all respects, some ex-
perjence of Indian politics would be required to enable the Governor, who had not pre-
viottsTy served in the country, to form a correct and satisfactory judgment tOn the various
and frequently embarrassing political questions which would be submitted to his decUion.

7. We feel that to divest tbe Agra Governor of all political authority is in some mear
ayre to detract from his official consequence ; yet we are of opinion that this is a minor evil

Hi. comparison with that which would be experienced by the interposition between us and

.

tbe confidentjal representatives of the Governor-General, of a functionary who is not ap-
4;^ointed by us, whom, except in a case of the greatest emergency, we cquid not veutiire to
depend or remove; who on the other hud would have no share in the appointnient of tho
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toboardliiate agents, and who therefore, whatever were his other qnalifloatlons, might nof-
always, in oar jadgment, be a proper medium tof communieation between as and those
agents. We think, moreover, that the official consequence of this functionary would be
more apt to sulTer diminution, were we compelled on any occasion to support the views of the
subordinate political functionaries in opposition to bis, than if all ground of collision were
removed by our keeping the control over the diplomatic authorities entirely in our own
hands.

8. Beingofopinion, for these reasons, that the Governor of Agra should be confined
to duties of internal administration, we at the same time attach much weight to the obser*
vation of the Vice-President in council, that in such case it would be highly inexpedient
to fix the seat of Government at so** prominently in the very centre, as It were, of
foreign states." We think that Allahabad will of every account be the most eligible

position.

9. The Governor of Agra being unconnected with executive political duties,it would
be a waste of time, and answer no useful purpose, to require that he should be the channel
of the correspondence in this department with the Supreme Government ; but it being ob-
viously desirable that this high functionary should be made acquainted with all transac-
tions of importance, we propose to direct that duplicates be transmitted to him of all des-
patches of moment. We sliull also furnish him with copies of our instructions in such
cases. On the assumption by Sir Charles Metcalfe of the Government of Agra, we shall
naturall}' solicit him to favour us with the benefit of his enlightened and experienced judg-
ment in all cases which may thus be brought to his notice.

10. We have little to add IdJthc judicious remarks and suggestions on the subject of
establishments, contained in the 6tli paragraph of the letter from the Vice-President in
Council, under date the 8th of May. It is proposed to commence with one secretary only,
although additional assistance may ultimately be required for the management of the secre-
tariat, and especially for the conduct of the Revenue and Judicial business. We propose
to remove Mr. Maesween to Agra, while the Revenue and Judicial department of the
Bengal Presidency may be transferred to the sccrolary in the Political department with an
additional undor-scerelary.

•

11. The question of the distribution of patronage between the two governments is

one which we look upon as pregnant with diificulty. We concur in the suggestions of the
Vicc-Preiident in Council, so far as tliey go, which are contained in the 8th paragraph of
the letter already cited : and we fully agree with that authoritj|| in thinking that the sys-
tem which prevailed in the Poonali territories would be entirely inapplicable to the esta-
blishment of Officers, and the mode of their selection for the new Presidency. The transfer
of individuals from one presidency to another should be determined by the Governor-Ge-
neral in Council ; but the preferment of the servants already employ^ within the Agra
Presidency involves a consideration altogether distiftet.

12. Having viewed tbe question in all its bearings, we beg leave to submit to tbo
superior judgment of your honourable Court the following observations:

13. To us it appears that either complete subordination or complete separation would
probably be the system most conducive to harmony in the working of the machine of
governmAil,

14. If the first principle obtain, the two Governors of Fort William and Agra will bo
merely the agents of the Governor-General of India in Council, and all patronage will be
disposed of as heretofore,

’31
15. If, on the other hand, the second principle be adopted, tbe civil service should at

once be divided, and the due proportion of its members allotted to each presidency. New
appointraeots for the particular presidencies should be made, and all patronage vested in
the Governors of Fort William and Agra, as is now the ease with regard to the Govern-
ments of Fort St. George and Bombay.

16. To tbe adoption of tbe last-mentioned principle we confess that we perceiveVeiy
serious objections. It would transfer to a subordinate officer one half of the civil patron-
age (as will be seen by the accompanying statement^), and it would, so far as the general
interests are concerned, make a separation and division where there now exists closest,
union and connection, as regarding the agency by w||ich the whole Is to be gorerned, the
army and the commercial and mercantile j^usiness of all the north of India, the prodoetlop
of one continued line of country, carried on one river, and entering and departing
port

Tbi Aora Prbsidbnct.
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17. To the adoption of the first material principle there are ol^ectfotis perfaaM eiliiallj

•erioos, as they would afiTect the dignity md conseqnenoe of the Oovernorof Agra; itnd

open the whole, we are inclined to the dpinion that it will be more expedient to adopt an
intermediate coarse^

18. This coarse we propose to follow until famished by yodr honourable Coart with
distinct Instructions for our guidance, premising that %vc intend to retain in our own hands
the entire and exclusive control over the political, military and financial concerns of both
governments.

.19. Desiring on the one hand, not to abridge too much patronage of the supreme
authortty,^and on the other hand, to secure to the local government its due share of
patronage, wO'havecome to the concluslpn that the appointnaents to the Sadder Court and
Sodder Board should be reserved to the Governor*General of India in Council, and that all

other offices should be filled up by the Governor of Agra, excepting in ca^es where political

duties may be discharged by an officer holding a revenue or judicial situation, when
the appointment of the ofiicer to the united duties should rest with the Supremo
Government.

20. The question as to appointments to the secretariat is one which admits of some
doubt, and we wish therefore to reserve it for further consideration ; but as the new arrange-
ment with regard to the secretariat of the Supreme Government, adverted to in the 10th

paragraph of this letter, will leave the services'of Mr. Maesween available, we think that,

in the first instance, there can be no doubt as to the propriety of the resolution which we
have formed to appoint that gentleman, who is so peculiarly qualified for the discharge of
the Revenue and Judicial duties of the western provinces^' to the office of Secretary to the

Agra Government.

21. Whatever rules may ultimately be determined upon with reference to the autho-
rity by whom the appointments to the Agra secretariat shall in future be made, as well as
with fegard to the patronage generally belonging to that Presidency, the same rales will of
course be applicable to the Government of Fort William ; but we have determined that
the secretaries to the Government of India shall also be secretaries to the government of
the Jleif^al Presidency.

22. We entirely concur in the opinion expressed by your honourable Court, that it is

desirable we should conduct the correspondence with you on account of the Governments
of Fort William and Agra; and we shall issue such instructions to those governments as
may seem calculated to facilitate the punctual performance of this duty.

23. With regard to the Governments of Fort St. George and Bombay, your honour-
able Court has determined thqt their correspondence shall he conducted directly with your-
selves. For the more eflicient performance of our duty of general control and superintend-
ence, we have requested those governments to furnish us with an abstract of their pro-

ceedings, as soon as it can be prepared, after each day’s council.

«

24. The political authorities who have been heretofore subject to the Governments of
t'ort St. George and Bombay will be required to correspond with us directly, and to send
duplicates of their communications on matters of importance to the Governor in G^unoil of
tliose presidencies respectively to whom we also shall furnish copies of our instructions in
such cases.

25. On occasions of great and sudden emergency, where the delay of a previous refer-

ence would be attended with danger to the interests of the State, orders will naturally bo
issued by those governments, and we shall instruct the pc-iitical authorities who have been
heretofore subject to their control, to pay implicit^obedience to the orders which they may
rceeive under such circumstances.

26. The resolution which we have formed of retaining in our own hands the general
management of political alTairs, will not of coarse operate to prevent us from confiding to
any of the subordinate governments the conduct of any part of our dipldmatip relations,

whenever special circumstances may indicate such an arrangement to be de^rable.

91*'. Wo shall furnish the honorable the Vice President in Council and the right h'o-

noursJHfi’llib Governors in Cpuncil of Fort St. George and Bombay, with oopieii of
fMatob, Olid^ shall request these authorities to favour us with any observations or sug-
MtioBO whibh in theirjCdment, may be oonduCUre to the general eIBclenoy of ^o system.
TOUf'lmhtMtIihloCMriwiH hefarnisfaed asm praoticabte'vritli beplesoftliC repiioi
VO may reeehro.
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28. If upon consulting witb tliose autboritie:* we shoiiM see no rcMOO to modify the

reeoluiioiis which we have formei, as detailed jn this despatch, we sli^di proceed to (give

effect to them by each orders and iegiaiative enactments as may be required.

29. The letter to our President's address from the Vice-President in Councily dated
the 22d of May last, conveyed the gratifying assurance that the course which it bad been
resolved to adopt during the absence of the Governor General and Council from the Presi«>

deucy, was concurred in by that high authority. The same despatch aprised us of the

tention of Mr. Blunt to remain at the Council Board in Fort William.

30. As No. 4 of the packets, we submit copy of a further communication to the address

of our President from the Vice President in Council, dated the 3lst May last, expressing

his doubts upon a point of law as construed in a previous letter from the Governo^General.

Our President has since had the benefit of conferring with the fourth ordinary member on
the point in question, and he now concurs with the Vice President in Council in opinion,

that the former construction was erroneous. The Governor-General is now satisfied that he
mistook the intention of the Legislature upon the point, whether as Governor ofthe Presi-

dency of Fort William, the Governor-General was or was not to have the assistance of a
Council.

31. But when the Governor-General assumed that the government of Fort William
was to be administered by the Council of India, he had only seen the Act, and having ob-
served it laid down by the Legislature as one of the leading principles of the new arrange-
ment, that all the Presidencies should be governed by a governor and three councillors, he
never supposed that in Bengal, where there was actually a council available for the purpose,

the members of which could better spare their time for the purpose than the Governor-Go-,
neral, any other plan could be intended.

32. Tlie instructions of your honourable Court dated the 27th December last, went to
confirm tins opinion, because the 12tli paragraph of that despatch recognizes the Governor
General in his double capacity and state that it is not thought necessary to appoint two
council for his assistance in the porforinance of his two duties. The natural inference
appeared to the Govenor-Gcneral to be, that one council sufficed for, and was intended to

assist in both.

33. There were some reasons of a powerful nature against this construction, when mi-
nutely examined ; among others it may be urged, that a military man was not eligible to be
a member of the local government : still it must he remembered that when your honourable
Court’s instructions were issued, Mr. Martin was considered as ^e third councillor. Those
instructions appeared moreover to the Governor-General to havMicen drawn up rather for
the exigency of the occasion, providing temporarily for the duties, and requiring informa-
tion upon winch a permanent regulation of duties, jurisdictions, limits, patronage and other
matters was hereafter to be framed. «

34. The instructions certainly intimate a distiiihtion between the Council of India and
the Governors of Fort William and Agra; and though it would seem unmeaning to provide
that the Council of India ^lould control itself, as the Governor in Council of Fort William,
yet that distinction seemed necessary as a matter of form with reference to the separatioa
that might at any time take place by the removal of Council of India, or by the appoint-
ment of one of the other members of Council as the Governor of Fort William ; but we beg
perinissiqn to observe with reference to the objections above stated, that, practically speak-
ing the control of the Governor-General in Council over the Governor-General, as Governor
of the Presidency of Fort William, must in all probability be equally inoperative.

35. In the concluding paragraph of his letter of the last-mentioned date, the Yioe
President in Council alludes to the necessity of a more formal legality being conferred for
the performance of financial acts^tn the part of the Supreme Government. When this sug-
gestion however was made, the Vice President in Council w^as not in possession of the pro-
clamation which we subsequently canseTl to be issued, and by which we provided that ^e
Vice-President in Council should continue to discharge the same duties as heretofore.
This provision superseded, in our opinion, the necessity of any new and separate authority
for the discharge of a portion of those duties.

^
36. We take this opportunity of apprizing your honourable Court, that we pwpoA

quitting this station towards the end of the ensuing month, and that the Governor-Gneral,
and such part bf the Council as accompany him, hope to reach Fort William early in the
month of Noyember.

We have, &c.
^

, (Signed) W. C. BENTINC|E.
FBEDEBICK ADAm.f
W. MOERISON.
T. B. MACAULAY.
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of a Letter from the Vice-President in Council to Hie Exeettenojf the

Right Honorable I^rd W. C. Bentinck, O. C. R. and O. C. H.i Ocver-

nor-Oeneral in Council.

Fort William, 4th Sept. 1834.

IXy Lord,—^We haTo the hononr to acknowledge fhe receipt of yoor Lordship's des-
patch of the Hth ultimo, received this day ; and in obedience to your commands, we pro-
ceed to submit such observations and suggestions as occur to us with reference to the
airangements detailed in your Lordship’s letter to the Honourable the Court of Directors

of the same date.

3.

The first measure that appears, on a perusal of the proposed plan, to require
remark, is the entire exclusion of the Government of Agra from any share in the manage-
ment of our political relations.

3. When the creation of a fourth Presidency was announced, denominated the Pre-
sidency of Agra, it was universally understood ^lat the measure proceeded from a conviction
on the part of the Legislature of the expediency of establishing an eflicient Government
in a quarter too remote for the exercise of sufficient superintendence on the part of the
Government of Bengal, and the choice of Agra as the ^site of the capital of the new
government, indicated that the subordinate control of political relations was intended to*bo
a part of its duties. These purposes of the Legislature, we conceive, will be defeated by
the arrangement which your Lordship contemplates.

4. We are of opinion that no part of our administration in that quarter needs, a high
local authority more than our political relations, and whatever may become of the Govern-
ment of Agra, wo anticipate that it w'ill be found nei'.essary to establish some such autho-
rity. Wo conceive that a government at Agra would be well suited for that purpose, and
that the Supreme Government, on excluding the proposed government from any concern in
political relations, is throwing away an instrument already provided.

5. If the instriimenth^ity of a subordinate government in the management of political

relations were likely to derange or interfere with the general scheme of policy directed
by the Supreme Government, wx should regard such instrumentality as highly objection-
able ; but as all the presidencies are henceforth to be in strict subordination to the Su-
preme Governracnt,«wc are not aware that the same objections exist to their employment
in political ailairs which might justly Uave been urged to the exercise of anything like

dependent or distinct power, such as was formeily in some degree possessed by each pre-
iidency separately. Viewing the Supreme Governnicnt as the general controlling power,
and the several presidencies as subordinate local superintending agencies, we see no^ rea-
son wli^r the Agra Government might not be as obedient and attentive as any inferior

functionary. The Supreme Government would have the same power of correcting and re-

vising its proceedings in political as in other alTairs, and might at any time take any par-
ticular matter into its own hands. With respect to the circumstances noticed ifv the 7th
paragraph of your Lordship’s letter to the Court, as likely to afl’ect the consequence of
the Governor of Agra, if he were entrusted with local control over political affairs, they
appear to us to be such as every subordinate authority must be subject to that has any
power above it, and other functionaries below it.

6. Whether, however, it be better that tbe SuprenIfS Government should make use
of the Government of Agra as an intermediate instrument in the local auperintendence of
political affairs, or retain that branch of administration entirely under its own direct ma-
nagement ? whether it be more expedient that the Supreme Govenment should be tbo
uluTversal controlling power, governing by the aid and instrumentality of the several
ptesidencies, or he itself, in political affairs, the every wliere pervading solo authority, re-

tbe presidencies as intermediate instruments ; whichever of these systems be
jti Is quite clear that, with respect to foreign powers, the Government of Agra, ex*
from any connexion with political relations, must be utterly insignificant and use*

less. If, ill the creation of the Agra Presidency, it was any part of tbe plan that a gaverA-
ment stolid be formed on our north-west frontier, which should command the Yospeqt
of ibreiipi (Ibwers, that object must 1i>e entirely defeated by your Lordship’s arraagemont
The Govemoc^of Agra, tbe territories of whose fovernment, except.vobere they Join;thdes
of liengal, ore sohroubded 1>y foreign states, will be no more to these states than the lowest’

functionary under his government, nor so mnoh as many a functionary, who, although sub-
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jfot to him oothority in matton of iotenial adminiitratioa, will, ooOordlBff tb yonr Lord-
i^ip*B plan, ha?o political powers independenl of him under the direct control of tbf Sd-
preme Gevernment. While adverting to this part of your Lordship’s arrangement^ in order
that we may not have occasion to notice it again, we beg leave respectfully to recomme,ii^

that these functionaries, of the Agra Government, who, in addition to civil duties, maj
have political powers entrusted to them, should exercise these powers under the inter-

mediate authority of that government, or, if this be deemed impracticable consUtentlj
with the general arrangement, that the civil functionaries of the Agra Government should
be relieved from political duties, and distinct officers for these duties be appointed. It

will be a great additional degradation to the Agra Government, if officers acting under it

be only half subject to its authority and be selected for their appointments by another,

power. ^

7. The next point in the perusal of your Lordship’s despatch to the Court to which
our intention is attracted, is the proposed substitution of Allahabad for Agra, as the seat

of the new government. There is, we conceive, no doubt that if the new government is to

be excluded from any share in the management of political relations, Allahadad is better

situated than Agra. The further the insignificance of the government be removed froin the

fight of foreign powers the better. In some respects Allahabad appears to be well situated
for internal administration. In one, fVoin the comparative celerity of communication with
the Supreme Government ; but in others, it must tend to increase the insignificance of the
new Presidency. There is nothing about Allahabad except its fortress to mark it as the
seat ofa government. As it is one of the smallest military stations, the European commu- *

nity will be very limited ; the native population is, we believe, on the ordinary scale of
places of some consideration. There will be no semblance of a presidency; the seat of
government will be nothing more than a civil station. But while we offer these remarks,
as showing that the site seteoteef will tend to co-operate with other parts of the proposed
arrangement, in lowering the public estimation of the character of the new government, wa
are not aware that, under the restrictions which are to be imposed on its admiuistratiooi
any site could be selected more free from objections of one kind or another.

‘8. We could not recommend one of the great military sti^tions as the seat of the go-
vernment, because that would only add further to its insignificance. All control over the
army being reserved by the proposed arrangement to the Supreme Government of a presi-

dency containing within its limits the greater portion of tlie Bengal army, will neither have
the means of conciliating its alfections, nor of securing its respect. A government declared
by Act of Parliament to have the same powers as the other pfesidencies, will have no
power whatever over the most essential part of its establishmc^ A governor bearing a
commission enjoining obedience to him from all within the limits of his government, will

find that the obedience of the most important body in the territories of his presidency is

claimed by another authority to his entire exclusion. The entire and exclusive control
ever tbe^ military as well as the political concerns of the Agra Guvernmeut is to be retained
by the Supreme Government. The question unavoiflably oodbrs, What is the new govern-
ment for ? To call a machine so destitute of governing powers, a government, appears to
us to bo a misnomer. ,

0. We are compelled next to advert to the proposed nomination of Mr. Maesween
to be secretary to the Government of Agra. We have no objection to urge against Mr.
liaesween personally; we have a high respect for that distinguished officer, and be-
lieve thift a more efficient secretary could not be selected; but we are of opinion that
fbe assumption by tho Supreme Government of the nomination of the secretary to the
Agra Government, is a degradation very unnecessarily put on the Governor of Agra. All
the subordinate governors have hitherto had the nomination of their secretaries. We can

nation of his own secretaries. Sir Cbarlefi Metcalfe, in the subordinate situation of com-
missioner at Delhi, was allowed to noroinate bis own secretary. We know not why, or for
Vhatpnrpose, this peculiar degradation has been inflicted on the Governor of Agra, but wo
Ofo satisbed that it must tend greatly to complete his insignificance. A secretary to a
iuhordinate governor, appointed by the Supreme Government, will be more above tfian^
r^ly nnder that governor. He will have his private correspondence with the officefs of
t^ Spipreme Government, and will have more influence than the governor, who will often
And himself counteracted by his secretary. The attention and respect of the latter, hfs
hopes of approbation, and promotion, will be directed towards the Supreme Government,
apt hswards the insignificant governor under whom he is placed. We conoeise that the
C0)st^ qfthe Supreme government over the othergovernments is unlimited, but that the fair
aad log)ti|iKOI^ is in directing measures from the above, not' hi
IHPOW iv q^n instriunen^ inpler the subordinate governori. It would seem aa if tto.

Thi Agea Prbsidbncy. £
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Snprom Government, not aatiified with depriving the Agfra Govemibent of all aaperinteiid-
otnee over every other ^noh of adminis^don, had determined to manage all that is left
to ^at government, the Revenue and Judicial departments, through a secretary nominated
by Itself. We trust that we are not guilty of any disrespect in offering these remarks.
We are speaking of the sure tendency of such an arrangement, not of your Lordship^s ac-
tual intentions, which we are convinced are directed solely towards the publid good. Of
all the appointments under a subordinate government, we conceive it to ne most essential

the governors should have the nomination of their secretaries, and we hope that your
Lordship will, on reconsideration, perceive the double injury inflicted by an opposite
course ; the injury to the personal respectability of the governor, and what is of more im-
portance, the injury to the efficiency of his government, which can never be promoted by
a detraction from the respectability of his office. In the present instance, there Is ap-
imrentl^omething besides degradation to the office, there is a palpable indignity put on
the individual appointed to that office ; for while it is admitted (paragraph 20) that the
question as to appointments to the secretariat is doubtful, and is therefore reserved for
further consideration, there seems to be no hesitation in deciding that question with regard
to the feelings of the governor, in a way that cannot be supposed to be according to bis
wishes. The Legislature assigns to the subordinate governments even the nomination of
councillors, on vacancies unprovided for, and it cannot be supposed to have intended
that they should not have the nomination of their own secretaries. With respect to Mr.
Maesween, we conclude, that if he bo allowed an option, he will not choose to be
put down from being chief secretary to the Supreme Government, to be secretary to a go-
vernment with such restricted powers, stationed at Allahabad.

I®', Adverting to the proposed junction of the Revenue and Judicial departments with
the Political under the Supreme Government, we apprehbnd that such an arrangement, as
a permanent one, is impracticable. The experience required for the Political department
is 80^ different from that necessary for the other, that no person is likely to possess
sufficient experience for both. The arrangement might succeed in Mr. Maesween's hands

;

but it cannot hardly ever again occur, that a gentleman eminently qualified by experience
as well as abilities for the Judicial department of the secretariat, should, from his distin-
guished talents and rare, character, be deemed the fittest secretary for the Political
department also, notwithdtending his want of practical experience in that branch of the

^ principal motive, therefore, for the double degradation of Mr. Maesween and
the Governor of Agra, is a proposed union of incongruous offices, such as has never yet
happened since secretaries were appointed to departments, and such as cannot be expected
ever to happen again.

,

11 . If patronage were a possession solely for the gratification of the individual dis-
tributing it, we slipuld think that the portion assigned to the Agra Government, with
respect to the Revenue and Judicial department, in which only any portion is as-
signed, sufficientlydiberal as to those departments, considering that tbe Supreme Govern-
ment, in every thing that it gives away, makes some sacrifice ; but if the distribution of
patronage be, as undoubtedly it is, for the good of the public service, we are bound to say,
that the res^vation of appointments to the Revenue Board and highest court of jus-
tice in the hands of the Supreme Government, besides being contrary to the practice
at the other presidencies, must tend to impair the efficiency of the subordinate govern-
ment, by leading those under its authority to look elsewere for promotion. It would,
wo conceive, be a better arrangement, if it be deemed impossible to follow the practice
establish^ at the other presidencies, that tbe Agra Government should recommend,
and the Supreme Government confirm, appointments to these high offices. The power
of reconmendation vested in the Agra Government would ensure the due attention to their
duties of those looking to such appointments, while the control of the Supreme Govern-
ment would sefeure great care on the part of the subordinate government in the selection.

12. We^ see no objection to the arrangement by which the correspondence of the Agra
^vmment is to be carried on with the Suprenfe Government, and not immediately with
me Court of Directors. Conibined with so many other arrangements which reduce the
Agra Government to a nonentity, it will tend to lower that Government ;

but we regard it

in itself as entirely unobjectionable. It is a token of subordination to the Supreme Go-
wermnent whmh IS perfectly consistent with the spirit of the new constitiAion for the go-

which we have no wish that the Agra Government should in any
djgJS from, even to the extent implied by direct correspondence with the

13. Th| ari^gement by vdiich iys proposed to exclude the Governments of Madras
and Bombay frofii toeir former share in political nffairs, will eventually, although it may
|mt for some lime, have the same effect on those powers that fire iasnff thing most at onoe
^Tc onthe Agrh Gorflrnment. The question seems to be, whether the Supreme Gotem-
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ncnt qan most effeetoally condact our forei|pn relationa with or the loca^ ag^npj
of the eahordioate governments. Yoor Lordship has decided this qnestioo against i^e

sohordinate presidencies; and if this judgmen^be correct, the effect oh the respectability

of these presidencies is of minor importance.

14. We have not thought it necessary to offer any remarks with respect to the powers
proposed to be conferred on the Governor of Bengal, in common with the Governor of Agra.
The Governor-General being cx-officio Governor of Bengal, it is obvious that whatever he
takes from the Governor of Bengal, he assumes to himself as Governor-General or Govern-
or-General in Council, and that whatever he relinquishes as Governor of Bengal, and
that consequently there is no resemblance between the Governor of Bengal and the Govern-
or of Agra, and that the latter alone is injuriously affected by restrictions and privations

which may nominally be common to both. #

15. If we have argued the question of the restrictions to be put upon the Government
of Agra with any undue anxiety, we trust that your Lordship will make allowances for the
Governor elect and the provisional Governor, who may not perhaps be able to divest them-
selves entirely of a personal interest in the respectability of that Presidency. We have
not, however, dwelt on the insignificance to which it will be reduced merely for the purpose
of giving expression to our scntiiiients, but more with a view to suggest what appears to us
to be a most desirable arrangement for the good of the public service.

16. Your Lordship’s plan deprives thn Government of Agra of all power except in
^

the Revenue and Judicial departments, we are not disposed to undervalue the import-
*

ance of those departments, on the right superintendence of which, the happiness of millions
depends ; but it is not merely for the control of these departments that a separate govern-
Dieiit has been deemed necessar/^ Tlie duty may be performed with equal efiiciency and
wiili greater economy by a single officer, under an arrangement similar in design to that*

which existed during a period of the administration of the Marquis Wellesley. Such an
office would he highly respectable on account of its duties, and free from ridicule,

bepause its duties would correspond with its character. By your Lordship's arrange-
ment nothing is left to the Government of Agra but the expense ; and this, w'hich was
formerly considered a just and great, but the only objection to the formation of a new
government, however efficient that government might be, is now in an immeasurable degree
more objectionable, since the government is made useless, and wdll probably become an
object of derision, from the ill accordance of its powers with its designation.

17. Jf therefore the honourable Court should adopt youi^iordship’s arrangement ; if

the formation of an efficient and respectable government for alllWe purposes of government
be deemed impracticable; if the separation of power and patronage from the Supreme
Government. be held to constitute an insurmountable difficulty, we would eaVneslIy recom-
mend that the Government of Agra be abolished, that the Prcsideticie%of Bengal and Agra
be ro-united, and that an officer of the Bengal Civik Service be appointed by the honourable
Court, with any designation and salary deemed most proper, to relievr the Supreme Go-
vernment from these details of revenue and judicial admiuistration which are assigned by
your Lordship's arrangement to the proposed Government at A^llaliabad. Tliis proposition
we respectfully submit for your Lordship's consideration, and that of the honourable Court
of Directors.

18.

* Sir Charles Metcalfe, on his own part, begs leave to entreat, that if the aboli-

tion of the Government of Agra be contemplated by your honourable Court,
^

there

may not be any hesitation or scruple cm his account in the inslaiilaneous adoption of
that measure. It would be presumptuous to suppose that there could be, but he
nevertheless thinks it right to state, that he does not consider himself as possessing any
claim that ought for a momqqlto retard an arrangement which in the ctasc supposed
would be so desirable, and todeclare explicitly that he shall not consider himself as

injured by the abolition of his office,* nor in the slightest degree entitled to compen-
sation or consideration, of any kind. He feels that be has already been rewarded be-
yond his deserts. He has been induced during late years, not by any wish to in-

increase his pecuniary means, nor any expectation of personal advantage, but by at-

tachment to tile service in which his life has been )>assed from the earliest age
;

pride
in the approbation bestowed on his humble exertions, and a desire to perfosm thfi

duties entrusted to him so as to promote the welfare of his country, and the happiness of

the people subject to its dominion. He will be as willing to retire when bis removal

may be deemed beneficial to the state as he has been to embrace the opportunities gra-

ciously granted to him of continuing to devote himself to the public service.

19. With vefevenoe to the 2d paragraph of the letter from your Lordship

our address, we are not aware that any legislaUve enactments will be necessary la |rbe.Jdit

£ 2
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Instanoe to ffivt effect to tbe proTieiom of the fystem which joo design to ejitabliih* The
iMnoTf of the subordinate gOTenhnents. are in some measnfe determined by Act of Parliar
meni. and no legislatiye enactments in this country can alter the provisions of that Act.
But the Supreme Government has complete contronl over the presidencies, and your orders
will be implicitly obeyed by' all. We conceive, therefore, that your Lordship's instructions
to the parties concerned will ensure attention to your commands, and that for whatever
may require general publicity, notification in the Gazette will suffice.

SO. If in the course of argument into which we have been led, in obeying your Lord*
ships call for our opinions, any unguarded expression may have escaped ns which mpy
seem more free than is becoming in an address from an inferior to a superior Board, we
solicit your Lordship’s indulgence to errors which can only have proceeded from oversight;
we need not, we trust, assure you that we have had no intention of conveying our senti*

moots ot&etwise than with the perfect respect and deference which are due to your Lord-
ship and the Supreme Government of India.

(Signed)

We have, &c.

C. T. METCALFE.
W. BLUNT.

(True copy.)

(Signed C. £. TREVELYAN,
Dep. Secretary to Government.

No. 8.

Copy of a Letter from' P. Auber, Esq.^ Secretary to the Court of Directore, to

Winthrop M. Praed, Esq,, Secretary to the Commissioners for the Affairs

of India,

East India-house, 12th March, 1835.

Sir,—

I

am commanded by the Court of Directors to submit through you to the Board
of Commissioners for the aflaiis of India, the reflections which have been suggested hy the
perusal of the letter addressed by theV ice* President in Council to the Governor-General
under date the 4tli September last, respecting the proposed arrangements for the Govern-
ment of Agra.

The letter of the Vice-Prqsident h^s led the Court of Directors to consider very care-
fully, the difliciillics which are likely to be experienced in endeavouring to carry on the
government of Bengal in its two divisions, according to the plan prescrided by the Act 3
and 4 Will. 4, c. 85, s. 38.

The expense of constituting the Government of Agra on the same scale as the Govern-
ments of Madras and Bombay, with a Council and the requisite estHblishuients, especially
in the present state of the finances of India, has strongly attracted the attention of the
Court, and ought not, in their opinion, to he incurred unless it clearly appears to be neces-
sary for the attainment of some very important end.

The Court are also forcibly impressed wdlli the consideration so strenuously urged by
Sir Charles Metcalfe, that if the superintendence of the political relation with the neigh-
bouring states be retained in the hands of the Supreme^ Government, the Government of
Agra will not only be deprived of some of its nicst important functions, but will remain
charged with scarcely any duties, except those which may be performed by functionaries of
a secondary rank.

The matters which have already occurred to excite discussion have led the Court to a
clear and .strong conviction of the practical difficulties which will be experienced in pro-
idinf; servants for two separate governments from one undivided service, and in detcrmhi-
ing the proportion of patronage to be allotted to each. The Court regard with much appro*
omduon the dilTcrcnces between the two governments, and the dissatisfaction among indi-
viduals which may arise from this source.

Court, upon mature considerktiop, that there Is .a^imple and eibetqal
Bsoae of om^kting thcie diffiodlties without ineurring the danger of nay ooneomitant evil.
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Tlifto eottffltatliii^ iMp Upper Proviaces -of fleagal a aepian^ fpoiMmiieal
te relieve the Governor-General in Council froni|the manag^ement ^of such a mass ofdeflaila
as it was impossible for him to attend to without neglecting the more important concerns
of the general government of India.

It appears to the Court that this inconvenience maybe avoided, and the conduct of
details be satisfactorily provided for if the whole of Bengal, including the Upper Provin«
ces, were continued iin iK^diately under the Supreme Government as formerly. Thera
would then bo no question about patronage and powers; the inclinations of individuals
regarding places of service would be consulted in the same satisfactory manner as hereto-
fore. And all that would be required, in order to relieve the Supreme Government from
the burthen of details, would be to appoint a Lieutenant-Governor for Agra, by whom the
business of the internal government might be carried on under the general superiiftendenca
and control of the Governor-General in Council.

As the Lieutenant-Governor would discharge such functions as it might seem expedi-
ent to the Supreme Government to confide to him, such patronage and powers would be
placed in his bands as might appear to be conducive to the execution of the trust with which
he would be invested, and between the superior and subordinate authorities there could be
no contention.

This plan appears to the Court so fully to meet the exigencies of the case, that they
anxiously recommend it in the strongest man luer to the consideration of the Board of Commis-
sioners, and should the Board concur with them in the view which they have taken of the
subject, the Court would solicit the attention of the President to the best mode of obtain-

ing the powers which are necessary to carry the plan into execution, whether by direct

enactment or by authorizing the Cbiirt to suspend the execution of that part of the present
law which relates to the establishment of two local governments for Bengal and Agra:
leaving the whole country as heretofore under the Governor-General in Council, with
power to the Court to relieve him of part of the details, by the appointment of a Lieute-
nant-Governor in Agra.

I have the honour, &c.

(Signed) P. AUBER, Secretary.

No. 4. %

Copy of a letter from the Honorable Sidney Herbert^ Secretary to the Com^
missionersfor the affairs of Jndia^ to P. Auber^

India Boards 16fA March^ 1835.

Sir,—1 am directed by the Commissioners for the affairs of India to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter, dated the 12th instant in which you state the view taken by the Court
of the diffiSuIties attending the division of the Bengal Presidency into two distinct go-
vernments, and suggest that the object of relieving the Governor General in Council from
the mass of details connected with the administration of the Upper Provinces, might be
effected by the appointment by the Court of a Lieutenant Governor, subject to Iheeoo-
trol of the Governor General in Council.

The letter of the Vice-President in Council, dated the 4th September last, has already
engaged the serious attention of the Boards

The Legislature has provided that, notwithstanding the division of that Presidency,
»there shall be no division of its civil service nr of its army ; and this was a necessary pro-
vision, for not only would it have been impossible to apportion the civil and militaty^
establishments between the two governments with satisfaction to the persona inlereMed,
but the division would have created much practical difficulty in the distribution of the
army, and have impaired the general efficiency of the administration by narrowing the

I

selection of fit men for important trusts.

% *
The new government, placed in immedliate contact with the states of Rajpootana, will

i
ui^oubfedly obtain Httle of their respect If interdicted from the exercise of diftlomatfo

iwnotions; yot'it would evidently be inoxifodfent that ’the Governor-General in Cotaeil •
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Aoald divest himself of the direct control over our relations with the most important
foreign states.

,

Without a separate army, and without a separate civil establishment, the Presidency of
Agra would want what seems to be the essential attributes of a separate government, while
its position within Bengal, accessible only by the river which traverse it the Lower Pro-
vinces, seems of necessity to deprive of ail direct and independent communication with
the home authorities.

Thus mutilated and imperfect, with nothing of a government but the name, the new
Presidency of Agra will, if constituted, as it must be, like the other presidencies, with a
council and a secretariat, produce further embarrassment to our finances, while, by sever-

ing froolP the Governor-General in Council one half of the civil appointments, it will very

materially impairliis means of giving a good administration to the people.

In the opinion of the Board, the chief obstacle to good government in India arises

from the limited number of persons from amongst whom the selection must be made for

offices of high authority ; and no measure would be so injurious as one which would diminish

the means the Governor-General now possesses, of placing in every situation of importance
within Bengal the man he may consider best qualified to serve the State.

With these impressions as to the unavoidable consequences of dividing the Presidency
of Bengal, the Board cannot receive unfavoii/'ably the suggestion olTcrcd by the Court, and
they are the more disposed to desire a revision of the law, when they advert to the many cir-

cumstances which may arise tending to produce dilfcrcnccs and collision between the

Supreme Government and that of Agra, and thus to impair the authority of both.

The Board further acquiesce in the opinion of the Court, t{iat the Governor-General in

Council might be relieved from much of the oppressive detail of business by the appoint-

ment of a Lieutenant-Governor in the Upper Provinces, and that thus one of the alleged

objects of the division of the Bengal Presidency might be easily and cheaply attained.

They are however, of opinion, that the desired relief of the Governor-General in

Council from the oppressive weight of details would be much better efl'ected by arrange-

ments which he is competent to make in the distribution of business, than by allotting to

a new officer all the details of the administration of that portion of the British dominions
in India, which it is mos{ important to govern well and most dillicull to govern at all.

The Supreme Government cannot be well administered unless those to whom it is

entrusted occasionally descend to the most minute details of expenditure and revenue, and
make themselves conversant with matters apparently subordinate, which nevertheless

directly influence the welfare of the people.
•

When the Board take into their consideration the distance of the Upper Provinces from
the seat of government, their respect to foreign states, and the cJiaracter of their population,

they cannot but concur in the opinion which has been almost generally expressed, that there

should be stationed in those provinces an officer of aiilliorily, paramount to that of com-
missioners, collectors and magistrates, who, enjoying the full confidence of the Governor-
General, might exercise whatever power it might from lime to time be deemed expedient by
the Governor-General to delegate to him. •

That this officer should have the entire confidence of the Governor-General and be his

immediate representative, seems to be essential to the useful exercise of his anihority, and
with the view of obtaining this object, it appears to the Board to be necessary that he
should derive his appointment from the Goveruor-Geqfyai in Council, and not from the
Court.

A Lieutenant-Governor appointed by the Court, but with powers to be from time to time
limited and declared by the Governor-General in Council, would be in a position yet more
disparaging than that of the Governor of Agra. Independent in his appointment, but de^
pendent in his authority, perhaps wanting that which ennobles dependence, the entire con-
fidfince of his superior, he would be but an expensive pageant, if divested of power, and
practically a governor without a council if he were entrusted with power. But to the crea-

tion of an officer exercising the authority of a governor without the restraint of a council,

there are in the opinion of the Board the strongest constitutional objections.

An officer exercising power during the pleasure of the Governor General in Council
would act under the feeling of immediate responsibility^ subsequaat upon his measures.
A Governor in Council has imposed upon him the necessity of deliberation before he acts.
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and be must record ibe reasons of his measures where they may exist a difference of
opinion. • *

The means of jiidginjir of his conduct are thus secured to the home authorities, and he
knows we will be ultimately responsible to them.

A Lieiitenant-Oovernor appointed by, and only removeable by the Court, would bo un-
restrained in his actions, either by the knowledg;e of his immediate responsibility or the
necessity of pre\ious deliberation.

Ho would exercise f^reat power without any of the moral restrictions which the policy
of the Legislature has hitherto placed upon it in India.

^

The Governor-General in Gonncil might indeed divest him of power which he might
have abused, but upon the first abuse there would be no restraint ; and under what circum-
stances of disparageirieiit would our Government be exhibited, if one of its higliestmlticers

should for the long period of time required for communication with England, remain
divested of power, but enjoying ail the emolameuls and all the honours of an independent
appuiutment ?

It may be doubted whether the Legislature, which has so recently constituted the Go-
vernment of Agra, would be prepared at once to sanction its abolition ; but it is not unrea-*
sonable to expect that, on having placed before it the great difTcrenccs of opinion which
appear to exist between persons of the highest authority as to the extent of power which
should be entrnsted to the new Presidency, and on taking into consideration the heavy
additional charge which would be*]^rought upon the embarrassed finances of India by the
creation at the present moment of members of conncil for the Government of Agra, and of
all the establishments which appertain to a presidency, it may be willing to entrust to the
Court, under the control of the Crown, the power of suspending the execution of such pro-
visions of the late Act as relate to the division of the Presidency of Bengal.

If this were done, the Governor- General in Council has already the requisite power of
naming a Lieutenant Governor for the Upper Provinces, and of delegating to that oJlicer

such a measure of autliority as he may from time to time deem expedient, without the further

aid of Parliament.
I am, &c.

SIDNI^ HERBERT.
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[We have been favored with the perusal of the acconip.inyiiifc notes from a journal of

an overland trip through Egypt, conveyed in a private letter, and which we arc permitted

to make public as containing much useful information relative to travclUn« in that coun-

try.]

After a tedious passage of 50 days from Bomhuy, I landed at Cosseir on the 28lli April;

hired a house for a few days, to make preparations for crossing the Desert ; hired a Bedowin

to assist my servant in cooking and general purposes at 3 drs. to Kcneh or 5 to Alex-

andria; engaged 10 camels with their owners at 13 krus each, they finding their own water

and provisions. These Bo lowiris will assist in pitching the bec/toba or tents, for which

they expect a present-—'* hueksheesh** I purejmsed a few fowls, charcoal and fuel for four

days’ cooking, some white porous gogicts and dour for hoppers or cakes. Horses and

asses are to be hired, 20 drs. for«thc latter to Keneli. These animals (like alL money

transactions) are very cheap. If ladies or children are in the party, avoid travelling in a

shvhnr, a kind ufkratc to bo lashed across the back of the camel. It is 4 feet by 2j, but

loM of bedding, pillows did not keep my bones from the violent double motion of

the animal. If a iookiarowan, a large wooden palankeen or box, is not to be had,

one may be sent for from Keneh. On the 1st of May 1 starleil ; but as the heat of the day

was intense, I only travelled at night : the route as follows:

—

1st May 6 P. m. started at 11 p. m. halted at Bir English (wclN).. . 13 hours 12 miles

2d „ 5 ditto M II 0 A. M. „ Briggs’ well .‘f 13 ditto 26 ditto.

3d „ 6 ditto „ „ 2 A. M. „ on a plane 8 ditto 16 ditto.

4th „ 6 A. M. „ „ 1 p. M. „ ditto 7 ,ditto 14 ditto.

„ „ 6 p. M. „ 1 A. M. „ at Egheiba Veils.*..•. ... 7 ditto 14 ditto.

6th „ 7 A. M. „ „ 4 p. M. „ at Bireinba Village 9 ditto 18 ditto.

6th „ 2 A. M „ „ 6 A. M. ., at Kenneh 4 ditto 8 ditto.

53 ditto 108 ditto.

Caution.—When engaging the camels, let the owners understand they arc to halt and

start at what hour your please, and that they must carry plenty of water for the voyage.

Always on your own riding aaamal, have with you goglets of water, a commodity much

required in so dry an atmosphere. The thermometer was from 64 to 110 in the tents,

I generally not higher than 100.

I

•

The line of roatl for 20 miles, hard sand and stones among low isolated hills. After

^t’asslng this distance from Cosseir, you enter between two low perpendicular mountains.

f

This defile is long and narrow, not wider than from 200 yard<) to } of a mile, and the sides of

the rocks ate slatey, orumbling between the fingers. They resemble thebutt-endsof large timbers

Rat have petrified after being burnt. Amongst the hills on the first day's march, I found rock-

* Leghetta by tbe Bedowioi.
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sail and asbestos. The hills are composed of black rock, slate, quarte, and greenstone. 1 did

not observe any agate, so common in Egypt, nor chrystals. The water at Brigg’s wells is to be

bad in small quantities, sufficient for a party and may be used for cooking. Four hours from

hence we arrived at a pool of water (good) oozing through the rocks. Here were several dry

water courses formed by the heavy rains which occasionally fall all over Egypt and the Desert.

At this place, called Hammamet, on the side of the mountain, are some hieroglyphics,

cut and chalked out, 49 miles from Cosseir ; from hence we descended towards the plain through

which the Nile flows. The rise from the sea was gradual ami the wells appeared to be on

die most elevated part. Befacje reacliing Engheiba you quit the narrow pass of the moun-

tains, and for\lie first time travel over .soft sand. The country is hilly. Here is a dilapidated

caravanserai. Near all the wells you are likely to meet with wanderingBedowin** under wretched

shelter of tattered mats, and coarse woollen blankets: their garments are old, in rags, full of

dirt and vermin. Occasionally milk and eggs are to be purchased from them. Within a mile

of Biremba, the land is flat and cultivated, whicli reaches to the Nile. The sand mounds

and deserts form a well-defined line with the cultivated land. Keneh is a decent market

town, and of some importance, being the tliofoughfare for Egyptians, and western African

pilgrim*! to and from Mecca. Said Ilassain, the English Agent by firman, is civil and atten-

tive, but like all his countrymen (Arabs in Egypt) and thorBcdowins, a great be^igar. Before

1 bad been under his roof six hours, he attacked me for my bechoba, and some gunpowder.

The first consideration on reaching Keneh, is to go to a hummum. Although from the crowd

you meet at it, it i^ unsightly and lepulsive to delicate feeling, the ablution is not on that

account to be despised, as it is a real luxury, being a relief to tlie pains and stiffness in the

joints after a tedious journey. At this place hire your canjah; the one 1 engaged was 64 feet

by 10, witli two cabins—low. My agreement was to visit Luxor and the ruins on the banks

of the river to Cairo, for which 1 paid 25 drs. She was manned by a rais and 10 oars.

It is well to make a written agreement. When settled let your servants superintend the

boat being sunk under water for a few hours, then raised and cleaned out; afterwards let

lots of boiling water be soused over the poop and cabin decks to destroy the

otherwise these insects are enough^ to drive a person out of his senses. It is well

here to icmark that the Arabs on shore and afloat lie with as little compunction of con-

science as Sir John F.illstufl', when making a bargain, and will laugh at any person's credu-

lity in believing their word. They, like the Bedowins of the Desert, arc constantly teasing

for buehsheeshf which on all occasions must be disregarded. If you are disposed to indulge

them, they are easily satisfied with a few paras, y^^th part of a dollar. This soKill coin it is

useful to have in your pocket. Keneh is famous for its manufactory of porous water-jars

of all sizes. Here purchase a good supply ; let 2 or 4 be large
;
perforate a whole in the

bottom <'f one, in which insert a piece of spunge, over the spungc place a quantity of clear

sand, through this filter the Nile water into the lower jars for drinking and cooking. I'hese

Jars are easily secured outside the fore bulkhead of flic cabin. Lay in your supplies of flour,

coffee, butter, and vegetables, for you cannot always depend on replenishing your wants

at the towns or villagCM on the river. If the traveller intends visiting tbene, let him

proceed first to Luxor; its temple is a few yards from the river. This will occupy one day

to exaniiue the ruins. From hence on the long- eared nags ride to Carnae, 4 miles distant.

Let the boat drop down the river to be in readiness to convey him across to Gouma.

Carnac rbins are the most extensive and magnificent in the world. When curiosity is satis-

fied, leave for the tombs of the kings on the western side. These excavations are more

wonderful than the Pyramids of Giza, To reach them on donkeys, the visiter rides over
'
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broken pieces of a^ate, rock and pebbles, between two narrow mountains, g;radually ascend-

ing. They are situated four or five miles from tile river. Be rnreful fo have plenty of

water and refreshments with you, so as to pass the whole day in examining the larfi;est opened

by Belzoni. Nos. 7, 9, 11, 14, are the best. At all the temples and ruins, lots

of candles or flambeaus are required. 4 or 5 miles south of the tombs on tiie plain,

are the statues of Memnon and temple of Medinet Ahoo. Between the lonib^ and the boat

am some mummy pits inhabited by Arabs. The entrance to the tombs and pits

are over rubbish and hollows duft by the searchers after antiquities. Thirteen miles from

Carnne, on the same side of the river, is Kous, where there is a Pmpylon and mose ruins ;

8 miles from hence is ancient Coptos : 8 miles further on is Kench. Opposite this town,

northern side, are the splendid ruins of Tentyra, 3 miles inland. This temple is considered

the most perfect in B^rypt, and is worth the trouble of visiting. 21 miles olTKench, on the western

shore, is Haon, near which town are the ruins of Diospolis Parva. On the opposite side of

the river is KasresSaid-—Tin)ris ruins. At Haon I could not procure any refreshments or even

milk. 3 miles further on is Farshout, formerly a place of importance. 30 mih s from Haon

is Gir^ali, with 7 minarets, a Coptic village, aitd church ; it is a lar^e town falling fast into

decay; bazar well supplied, anti some public baths. On the bills on the opposite side of the

river is one of the many c «ptic mof\psteries t<» be found in this country. Near Oirgah are

the ruins of Abydos. 10 miles from liencc is Meii.^yah, a small ullage, the scite ofPloloniais

Hcrmii. 8 miles further on is the Town of Ekmouri. On the eastern bank arc the ruins of a

large temple of Pannuth with Greek inscriptions.

SciTG OP CHRMsis.—Here is a poor bazar. I purchased a few inferior apples—all

fruit and good vegetables, excepting cucumbers, were out of season. Gave niy boat’s

crew a present of a sheep to encourage them to work hard at the oars ; they more

delight in facetious .songs, antic ribaldry and fun, than work. 9 niib^ from Fkmoun. eastern

side^ is the mountain of Shaik Erady, perpendicular: the friction of the w atcr at its base forms

cavities which give forth echoes to the songs and hollos of the people in the boats ; half way

up are excavations, .some containing hiero.!lypbics, widch indiioes antiquarians to suppose

tliem to be the places of iiiteriiicnt • f the ancient Egyptians. In the early age of Christianity they

were the residence of Monks and Anchorites. Fifteen miles from Ekinoiin, I past the large town

of Talibat on the western sli tc ; here a brisk trade is carried on. 7 miles further is the village

of Tenali. At both places are ruins ; and oppo.sile the latter is Gamel-kcbr, on the eastern bank,

where there are ruins of a temple and portico. Seventeen miles from Tenah Ls Siout, on the

. wc.sterD bank, the capital ofU pper Egypt. The hanks here were 20 feet steep. This city is two

miles inland and has 8 musques, and a palace belonging to Ihraham Pa.sha, more like acountiy

house for a gentleman. Among the ||j[[ls are crocodilc-munimy-pits and ruins of temples. This

city is w'ortli \isjting : a good market at 3 p. m. The land is irrigated and b anked, with bridges

to admit the water from field to field Poppies, tobacno, and plenty of vegetables are colli

-

^vated here. 20 miles further on is the small town of Manfaloiit, on the (vc.Hlern side. On the

eastern mountain* is a uoptic monastery. Near Manfalout, close to the water, are many

caves. The eastern mountains continue to form the boundary of the river : its quarries supply

excellent line and stone for building. A few miles further on is the mountain of El Harabee,

famous for its innumerable excavations, extending many miles along the face of the steep

declivities. It is so steep in some places that it is surprising they could he the r&sidenre of

man,, who must have derived his support from the charity of boat people passing up and

^
down the river. These caves are of mean appearance, not more than four feet entrance.

*
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l6 miles from Manfalout is Tarout-es-Siiereef, where the Yossoof Bahir or Joseph's Canal

commences. This splendid work, which formerly supplied the proTinoe of Taeonn and the

country to the Delta with water, is now filling up and its banks falling into rains. Four or

five miles more south is another entrance to this Canal, nearly choked with mud. On the

eastern hills is a tomb dedicated to Shaik Said ; here the boatmen make it an excuse to de-

mand huckskeesh in honor of this saint. 30 miles from Manfaloot is the city uf Melroui. The

houses were kid in the groves of date trees. On the eastern shore are ruins of wells and cata-

combs. 16 miles above Melroui on the eastern shore, is Beni Hussain, where are the grottos

of the tpmple of Diana. Thus far I did not meet four boats each day, and no fishermen

off any of the villages or towns, although the river appeared well supplied with fish. About all

the large towns there were at anchor many latge cargo boats, some building and others

undergoing repairs. The carpenters and blacksmiths of Egypt are the poorest workmen

I ever met with. At many places there are regular ferries : each individual pays his fare

according to his station in life. The banks ofthe river are well stocked with oxen, sheep,

goats, buffaloes, camels, and asses. There is very little cultivation on the eastern shore,

as the mountains reach in many places to the water. Thi't side is exposed to high sand

drifts and mounds of fine sand; however every spot that can he cultivated is nut allowed

to lay fallow. The Nile has more serpentine turnings and sharp angles than any river f

ever visited ; its general brcadUi from 800 to 1,000 yards. It has many islands, several of which

are covered with water during the inundation. As we descended, the towns and groves of date

and acacia trees increased. The groups of old men, women and children washing, bathing,

carrying water, form interesting objects when sailing past them. They are friendly and obliging.

Minyefa, on the western side, is 35 miles from Tarout-es-Shereef, a flourishing town, with a large

spinning cotton manufactory. These massy European-like buildings are to be found in all the

arge towns from Keneb to Cairo. They are the misapplied ambition cf the tyrant of Esypt,

who distres.«cs the agrioulturo of the country, by seizing as serfs all the able men ofthe villages to

work them, and to man his likewise useless navy and his army, which latter is however well dis-

ciplined, and Lis troops do him credit. The machinery in the manufactories must always be in

disorder, for the impalpable dust will get into the works and injure them. The native artificers

cannot repair, or at least the repairs by them are clumsy, so as nearly to render the whole

unfit for use. Do what Mahomed Aly will, he can never equal the English either for good-

ness of materials or cheapness in his own market^. But this is cligtessing from my subject;

as I intend this letter more as an itineraiyr than a sketch of the Government. Minyeli Is

populous: here are the remains of temples and coinmns. To the north and .soutif are other

ruins ; in fact Egypt is full of them—catacombs and excavations. Opposite Minyeh the

mountains decrease in altitude. Proceeding down ihe river, a copt fiom his monastry among

the eastern bills, swam off to the boat for charity; on receiving a trifle he returned to the shore

and with Ihe agility and rapidity of a baboon ascended the perpendicular cliffs and soon dis-

appeared from sight. 60 miles from the north of Minyeli is the large town of Feihn, on tlie

western aide. It is two miles inland and has from the boat a gay appearance. The domes of the

mosques and four handsome minarets were white washed. On the opposite j^ank at Bel Modn,

are hiins. 17 miles further on Is the populous large town of Henesouf. It is well here to ob-

serve that all towns, villages, &c are built on mounds of rubbish, (the refuse of more ancient

ones). Round each is a grove or copse of the tame-looking date and acacia tree ; few other

trees are Jeen above Cairo. From riieir sameness they have a sombre appearance ; still in

sailing down this river, descrying the minarets and black mud houses, as you flit past

them, they have an interesting effect, when contrasted with the' burnt up earth and the
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Klaringf oraggy» broken oliffe, at no great diatance from the river. Here we pnrchaaed

fresh enppliee. Onteide the town are barrackfi f^r 1,000 cavalry, bnilt in aar^nare. Several

of the horsee were picketed under a range of trees along the banka of the river. Approach-

ing the capital, population increases ; and there is a greater bustle afloat and on shore.

The towns are large, built of the black sun-dried bricks of the country. The banks of the

river are cultivated with melons, cucumbers, pumpkin* and other vegetables. At Benesouf,

there are the remains of a brick quay. On the opposite side the rush of the water is so

great, that it has worn the rocks away, which ai^es them the appearance of massy stone

quays in ruins. 24 miles north of Benesouf, on the western side, is the first Pyramid seen

from the boat, opposite which are the ruins of Aphroditopolis. 15 miles further on are the

Pyramids of Dasher, two in number, and appear the southern continuation of those ofSakara.

Many of them resemble mounds of rubbish thrown in heaps on a rocky desert. One was dif-

ferent from the rest, having six ridges or steps; the top flat. All are differently constructed,

and inferior in grandeur to the large ones at Giza:—the latter are opposite Cairo, dfesr—the

great.

•

Lions in and near Cairo. On Rhode Island visit the Nileometer on the north

end of the island abreast of 01(^ Cairo, where you take boat. The garden of Ibraham

Pasha, under the superintendance of Mr. Thrale, Botanist. Cross the water for the

Pyramids of Giza, 1 1 miles from the river. Chicken's Ovens and Cavalry School at Giza

;

the Artillery College at Tlioora, under Col. Liquera, a Spaniard, who is very attentive to

the English, so is Mr. Gliddon, American Vice-Consul, and Mr. Calloway, Engineer to

the Pasha. The English merchants, Consul-General, and his subordinates are backward

in their civilities. At Old Cairo, the Roman wall, Greek and Coptic monasteries, where

you are shown the Grotto, the holy family lived in when they fled into Egypt; the mosque

of Amru, containing several hundred marble pillars, Corinthian^ order, forming cloisters

round an open area ; Joseph's granary, near Cairo; Mahomed Ally’s Palace and garden

atSubra: a palace and stables belonging to Ibraham Pasha ; a College for the instruction

of the children of Turks and Arabs, at the expense of IJis Highness, •who feeds, clothes

and finds pocket money to the scholars : a Dervesh monastery : a telegraph near the

northern entrance of ihc city, fmm hence a splendid panoramic view of the city and

country is to be seen: the tombs of tlie Mamaluke Beys. Inside the city, the citadel,

the Arsenal, Joseph’s Well, of considerable depth in two section* ; some of the mosques, one

of which 4b an Insane Hospital, which you are permitted to enter—no admission inside a

mosque: the bazars.

On reaching Cairo oblige the rais to take the boat to Boulac, the port of Cairo. Do

not go to a tavern, but hire a hoifib or some spare rooms which may be had for a trifle

;

your servants to cook. By writing a note to the Vice-Consul, he will send a Janissary to

clear the baggage of the custom house—the same at Alexandria When tired of Cairo

* hire a boat for Alexandria. Bo careful not to bo imposed on by examining several and

beating down the* price. 70 piasters is the full price to Maiiioodic, the entrance of the Qinal, ^

where you change boats and soon reach Alexandria. The Golden Eagle, the best of bad inns.

Private boarding houses 1 dollar per diem each person. Servant allowed 2 piasters, and,

he will And himself. See Pompey's Pillar, Cleopatrs^s Needle—the dock yard, and a line

of battle ship ; take ypur passage on a vessel to either Malta, where the shortest quarantine

iSi and excellent quarters—or embark for France, or Italy, according to fancy. All the.
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l^vaatiiie cri^ are dis^nsting^Iy dirty, and their oommanderti care little for a person’s com-

fort. Servants for the voyacre are to be hirad for moderate wages or for the run. Lay in

your own mess, for an Englishman oannot mess with comfort with the master of the

vessel. Ifo not part with your camp table and chairs, for they will be naeful on hoard and

quarantine. Allow 20 daya to Malta, 40 to Marseilles.

CURKEKCY OF Eg YPT.

Fractional parts.

At
Vir

rir

Tin

I dollar,.

Arabia.

18 to 20 kros* Arbeen Fuddah

Gold.

Venetian from 42 to 46 krus.

krus, .... 21ialf do. — Isbreen. do. ^ do. • ... 33} do.

.. 1 ,, ^ do. .

.

1 qart do.— Usbrah do. 1 coin .... 9 do.

.. 1 ,, ^ do, • . 2 Cumsah

—

Cumsah do. 1 do. 4 do.

.• 1
C Cumsfth

( Fuddah.
5 Paras — Meyrie do.

Note.—The value of the dollar and Venetian 'are very fluctnating, therefore in every town

it is requisite to ascertain their value. At Cosseir the dollar was 18 krus Alexandria. 22 krus

do. Venetian do. . . 40 do do. 45 do.

The Venetian loses from 1 to 3 krti.s in weight if perfomied.

German crown the best coin to Cairo—afterward gold. At Alexandria, if you have a

surplus of these coins, change them for sovereigns, as English money is only used at Malta.

At that port you part with dollars to disadvantage. Change is only to be had at large towns

along the Nile.

1 was in Egypt in all June, the worst month in the year for travelling ; the heat violent,

the insects and vermin very irritstting. The most preferable period f<>r travelling is from Sep-

tember to the end of March. Daring the summer months, May, June, July and August, the

ground is burnt up, and like the Desert unsightly and uninteresting. Throughout the coun-

try, all classes of inhabitants, particularly the Turks, were attentive and particularly honest.

Supply yourself with a good .servant, that can speak Arabic. A man of that desciip-

tion may occasionally he "^liad at Malta or Cossler, always at Cairo and Alexandria. A

bechoha preferable to a single pole tent—u.seful in crossing tlie Desert—in the boat the walls

make good awnings. Have two well prepared large mnssuckt^ <»r 20 gallon casks. Ttake care

that either have been well used, otherwise new ones will spoil the water. Lots of hoozat at

Cossler; stirrup irons and leathers; broad brim hat, if procurable; wire goggles; a thin

gaose veil tied round tlie hat, and fastened at the back of the neck ; this will keep oil* the

myriads of flies whose stings are painful; besides they are constantly passing from

the sore eyes of the inhabitants, rhu.s conveying the virus to more healthy ones—the

cause in my opinion of tlie opthaliuia, and blindness so common in this country.

Every traveller must be guided by his own wants for supplies of coflee, suAar, (both

procorabie in Egypt,) tea, salted meats, pickles, vmegar—all very useful.

Bottles of chillies, curry stuff, liquor, beer, wine, &c &c., keeping in mind the less cook-

ing the bettiT. Common arrack for the boat’s crew, a small quantity if yon like to give

' The Betive* call (hli coin krue, at Alexandria Piaairo*
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it thdiii, but this is not absolutely requisite ; a strong chair; one lantern in a staffed basket;

candles—plenty for the ruins ; a few cooking pota, rice—fEgyptian rice not good)—preseifved

meat, fowling pieces and ammunition. Cotton rope to lasii your baggage on the camels, two

camel bags for smaller packages, and a iettrmget.* The Bedowins viill pilfer the rope if possi-

ble. A donkey from Cossier to Keneb, 2 drs. each person ought to take two water goglets

with him on his donkey or camel, as the dry air of the Desert causes great thirst. 2 lea-

thern bottles to hold bottles of wine or brandy with straps, useful. In the hot weather

travel at night; cold weather during the day. During winter the nights are very

cold. At Cairo many travellers engage Osman Effendi, a Scotch musselinan, as^Cicerone.

The rooms he lets are not the most comfortable, and your servant can engage you better apart-

ments in many houses by the day. Donkeys stand in every large street. At first .choose a

good strong animal to be in daily attendance. 3 krus per diem.

Along the Nile the villages are not worth visiting excepting where there are some ruins

of temples. Most of the mosques in them are in a dilapidated state, affording shelter for beg-

gars, asses and cattle. If servants or boatmen are obstinate and difficult to manage, you can

get them punished by reporting their conduct to the Governor of any of the towns. Generally

.speaking, travelling in the countrjijs less annoying from the natives than in most others They

unceasingly ask for hueksheesh, bueksheeah^ reply maM/fr/i—(no) to which they good humouredly

laugh aad say allaV*—(God’s pleasure) : a few minutes after tiie hnektheeth is repeated.

They are poorly fed and clothed, therefore dirty and covered with vermin ; and they are

thankful for any kind of food firoro your table. In the bazaar the coarse bread is cheap, and the

poor are thankful to get it as a present when you are passing through. Foreignera are res-

pected and protected all over the country, particularly the English. European dress bringa

respect.

Heads of Expense—Houses at Cosseir, bazar and hucksheesk 3 days, drs. 6. 2 Coolie

\ Bedowins to Keneli, 6 drs. N ote. —My head servant was ill and incapable to work ; and he was an

Arab hired at Bombay, but did not let the Doctor kmjjiv he was^unfit to travel until we passed

Mocha : I had eventually to discharge him at Keneh and hire a dirty, ignorant Goozerattee, a

resident of that place upwards of twenty years. 10 camels, including bucksheesh lO drs. At

Keneh house three days, drs 2. Jaun Mahomed, the Goozerattee to Alexandria, a great cheat,

drs. 15. Cook to Alexandria 5 drs. Provisions and incidental expenses on the river for self,

and serviftits drs. 15. Six days’ house rent and provision at Cairo 8. Iloats to Mamooddee,

entrance of the Alexandria Canel 10 drs.—an exorbitant charge in consequence of the press by

Uie Pasha for men for the navy. Further boat hire to Alexandria 5 drs. Nine days board and

lodging, including wine, 14 drs. Donkey hire 3 drs. Passage to Malta and purchase of provi-

sions, &c. 05 drs. Suiplus provisons answered for the lazaretto. Andrew, servant for the trip, 12

drs. and lesidence inMalta. This man cooked for me on board and at the lazaretto 20 days. 10

days’ residence InMalta in lodgings, including trip to Goza 24 drs. Boat hire from Keneh to.

Cosseir, including extra expenses 26 drs. Total drs. 222. Passage by the steamer, £ 36.
^

* Small Carpet made of Cotton.





ACCOUNT OF THE BURMESE MISSION
WHICH RESIDED IN BENGAL FROM DECEMBER 1830 TO JULY 1833,

Compiled from the Reports made hy the Envoys to the Court of Ava, and other

Burmese Documents

;

BY LIEUTENANT-COLONEL H. BURNEY, RESIDENT IN AVA,

Some time ago the Barniese Ministers obligingly gave me a copy of a journal, which

had been drawn up and presented to them^y the Junior of the two Envoys, who were

deputed to Bengal in the year 1830, ;tnd who returned to Ava in September, 1833. This

joiirnnl, which was examined \arefully by the Senior Envoy before a copy of it was

delivered to me, does not touch on any of the objects for which the Burmese Mission

was deputed, nor does it contain any political information ; on all which points the

Envoys, during their absence from Ava, addressed separate minute reports to their

Government. But having succeeded in procuring, through other means, copies also of

most of these separate reports, 1 propose to draw up some account of these curious docu-

nicnts, extracting and translating a few of the more interesting passages, from which, I

think, a much better opinion may be formed of the feelings, views, and character of the

Burmese Court and Oilicers, than what could be derived from 4he most elaborate state-

ments of a foreigner. The correspondence of the Envoys is too^voluminous for me to

attempt more than to give a translation of a few of the more interesting letters, and an

abstract of the rest. Nothing could exceed the diligence of^ the Envoys in examining

individuals, gathering and recording intelligence, ajud forwavding it for the information

of their Sovereign and Government. No less than 105 different reports and statements

wore transmitted by them to Ava, during the first 18 months after their arrival at Cal-

cutta ; and the portion which 1 possess of their correspondence, having selected only

the more important and curious papers, fills 7 volumes of the Burmese black paper

books. Unfortunately, however, the tenor of all their letters, and of all the intelligence

which they forwarded to their Government, is of the same character, consisting of absurd

reports of serious embarrassments or fatal disasters, caused to the British Government

by Runjeet Sing, chief of the Punjab, who is styled by the Envoys Yanzidatshein, King

of Peenja Laho, and is made t]^ hero of every tale which promises the approaching

downfall of the English power in India. The Envoys seem to have become acquainted

with, or listened to obscure and needy adventurers only, who, discovering the kind of

intelligence that the Burmese most wished to hear, made no scruple of fabricating the

most extraordinary talcs, adverse to the power and character of the English. Some idea

of the feelings *and secret wishes of the King and Court of Ava may be formed,«by

observing the peculiar kind of intelligence which their agents so diligently collected

and forwarded to them from Bengal ; but I owe it to justice to declare, that several of the

more intelligent Burmese Ministers gave no credit to these tales, and one ^dividual

particularly, the late Woongyee of Rangoon, repeatedly wrote op to Ava, pointing out

the folly of their Envoys listening to the falsehoods that Hindoos and Musnlmans of bad

character were relating to them.
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When I fiisteacoeeded in persuading 4lie Ministers of Ava to depute a Resident on

their part to reside in Bengal, in pursuance of the 7th article of the Treaty of Vandabuo,

1 was in hopes that the measure would ensure at Ava much correct and useful infor-

mation, regarding the power, resources and character of the English; and the Burmese

Ministers themselves, in one of their last dispatrhes to the Envoys, dated 3rd August,

1832, of which 1 have a copy, observed as follows: You have not visited those places

only which former Envoys visited; you have bad an opportunity, through the royal

favor, of seeing the whole of Hindoostaii, and the extremity of the English territory.

Major Burney, when he left Ava, took with him a picture of the royal palace, and complete

representations of the equipage and dress and honorary distinctions of our diflerent

Ministers and Officers. Both of you also must draw and prepare sketches of the routes

by land and water above Bengal, and full representations of the customs, manners, and

forms of eating, dressing, &c., in the various places you have visited.*’ But although no

Burmese Officers ever possessed such opportunities of acquiring new and useful infor-

mation as the late Envoys, I fear their journal and correspondence will show that nono

could have less availed themselves of such favourable moans. On enquiring, when I

met them at Rangoon, on their return from Calcutta, whether in conformity with the

advice which 1 had given them on their departure from Ava, they have kept a diary of

all that they saw and heard in Bengal, for the iiiformgMon of their friends and men of

rank in this country, they answered, “ we have not been able to write down more than a

portion of what we saw and heard, but when we reach Ava, we shall write the

remainder, which is in our the scat of memory with the Burmese.

These two individuals arc men of inffuence or consideration at Ava, altliougli the

senior holds a higher rank in the Burmese Peerage, than any person w^ho was ever before

deputed to Bengal by a King of Ava. Among the Indo-Chinese states, it is well known,

that Ambassadors are on«ly considered as bearers of royal letters; and, no niari of any real

consideration in bis own country is ever employed on sucb a service. At the time these

Burmese Envoys were appointed, I openly expressed my fears to the Ministers, that the

principal Envoy did not possess the necessary qualifications, and recommended them to

select some individual, who had Ijved and associated with Europeans at Rangoon

;

which place may really be considered as the Burmese university ; for all the most intel-

ligent men you meet with in this country have resided there for some time, and have had

their minds and views enlarged, by acquiring some knowledge of European countries,

customs and manners. The Ministers could only assure me, that they would have the

Envoy relieved, if after a short trial in Bengal he was unfit for the situation ; but the real

fact was, they had nothing to do with the selection, which was made within the palace,

where, it is believed, a handsome present had, as usual, been received for the appoint-

ment by the highest female in the kingdom. As one instance of the ignorance which this

Envoy displayed regarding the country and people to which he was going, 1 recollect

liis coming to me one day just before he left Ava for Bengal, to ask me, whether carrying

with him a supply of Chinese needles would not enable him to make acceptable presents

to our public officers !

^^%^he family name of the principal Envoy is Monng Shwe, and his title Mengyee Maha
Tsee-ileoo Merigyee, or great chief, being the title held by Woongyees and first Ministers of

state also. He held several offices during the late King of Ava’s reign, such as Mye^dain,

or land jneasurer, and Myeet-ye-woouy or superintendent of a special river police ;

and before his appointment as ISnvoy, he was employed within the palace as a

Twen^thenwoon, or superintendent of certain inhabitants who s^ve periodically, and

by rotation as attendants and workmen within the precints of the palace. Among his
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own countrymen lie bears the character of a nlanof reading, and one particularly con-

versant with Burmese history and geography. He is often called at Ava by his former

title of Tscini-gyaudeu.

The family name of the junior Envoy is Moung Bigos and his title Men Lha Nandt^

fljfanden. He was formerly employed as a TseeUke^ or military lieutenant and superin-*

tondent of police, at Martaban and Tavoy, and as an AKouk^woon^ or collector of customs,

at Yamby6 or Ramree. Before he proceeded to Bengal, he held the office of a Tsare-dau-

fftfee, or clerk to the Ministers, an office which he still holds. To do him justice, however,

ho always appeared to me more intelligent, acute and inquisitive than the principal

Envoy, although the latter would not allow him to display his talents during their resi-

dence in Bengal. Among his own countrymen this junior Envoy also has the character

of being well read in Burmese history, and he is said, moreover, to be a great adapt in

alchymy, a science which is in great vogue at Ava. The Burmese gave these Envoys

the same designation in their own language, as that by which the British Resident is

known, Aye-haing^ which moans “ possessing authoiity in some public business/’ and
coricsponds perhaps nearest to our word Commissioner.’^

At the time these £nvo5's weffe to leave Ava, 1 was very anxious to have the overland

route from the Erawadi to Arracan cleared and re-established, and 1 persuaded the Bur-

mese Ministers, therefore, to depute their Envoys to Bengal by that route, offering to

appoint tny assistant. Captain George Burney,* to escort the Mission to Bengal, and

pronjising, that a steam vessel should convey it from Akyabto Calcutta.

The official instructions furnished to the Envoys on their departure from Ava, are by

no means so curious as might have been expected, probably, because, for six weeks or

two months before they left Ava, they were in daily coinmuniqjition with the Burmese

Ministers. One of the principal objects of the Mission, to obtalii^from the British Go-

vernment a retrocession of Arracan and the Tcniiassarirn provinces, appears to have been

only verbally communicated to the Envoys, who, however, had ample means of knowing,

that such an object was very much desired by their Sfvereign^^and that it it were attained

by their means, they would be sure of receiving the highest degree of credit and royal

favor. The following is a translation of the official instructions :

Summary of instructions given, agreeably to His Majesty’s orders, to Maba Tsoc-

thoo, by t||e Atwen-woons of the Bycdaik and the Lords of the Lliwot.t

** On your arrival in Bengal, you must make the usual enquiries of civility agreeably

to the rules of friendship. If they make any enquiries in the same manner as we did on

the arrival of Major Burney at ^a, you must answer that through the grace of God, your

master, the sun-dcscended King, is well and happy.

If they enquire any thing regarding Major Burney’s first arrival, you must answer,

that when a report was received from the Rangoon Woongyee, of letters having arrived

« Thif Officer executed the troublesome duties annexed to the charge of these Burinrsr Vakeels, for a period of Ibree

years, with remarkable prudcncf*. temper and ability; and it is much lobe regretted, that the regiilatioiiH of lln* service,

limiting the number of Captains to be abseni from a Corps on staff employ, now deprives the Government of the servicoN of this

Oflicer in the Politiral Departiuenl. • *

f The Byrdaik is an aimrtineiit of the palace, and Oie office of the inner Uinivters or Alwen woons. The Lhwot or

Lhwotlaw is a separate handsome building, whcl’c the principal Miniilera or Wopngyccs, dull} assemble, to hear appeals as

well as to cooler on matters of slate.
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witli tlie intelligence tbat Major Barne;i^' was coming to the capital with presents, the

Ministers transmitted orders to the Woongjee, directing him, as the two countries were

on terms of friendship, to receive and forward Major Barney in a suitable manner, sup-

plying him with boats, men and conductors to convey him to the capital. The Woon-

gyees also deputed a Woondouk and Tsaredangyee to meet and receive him before he

reached Ava.

Major Burney and the people with him were granted a brick house and provisions

on thefo arrival, and were comfortably settled and accommodated, from the beginning of

the month of Katshown 1191, (23rd April 1830.)

You must explain, that on Major Barney's arrival, a report having been received

from the governor of Khambat, and chief of Kendat, (a fortified chokey on the Khyend-

wen, the Genduh of Dr. Buchannan's map) of the English officers in Munipore having

issued orders, and sent a letter, directing all the inhabitants residing within the jurisdic-

tion of the ancient royal territory of Thoungtiiwot, to cross over and remove from thence

to the eastern bank of the Khyendwen, the Ministers represented to Major Burney, that

as the two parties had not before come to a settlement, and the discussion had to be

continued, some collision and dispute would occur witlv.the Gassayers, if they exceeded

their present limits. Major Barney replied, that he would send to prevent dispute and

collision, and to invite to Ava one of the English officers residing in Munipore, and also

to see, whether there is such a river as that called the Kantwee. The Woongyees deputed

two royal pages, with two persons appointed by Major Burney, who went and saw the

Nantwee river, and brought Captain Pemberton to Ava. On his arrival, the Woongyees,

Atwen-woons and Major Burney, discussed all points relating to the territory, when the

records of the different kings, the historical works, and extracts from stone inscriptions

and old writings, were displayed. A note made by both parties as to what is called tlio

Nantwee river is also in the possession of both.

You must slate, that on the 2;itb June, 1830, were forwarded by the way of Arracan

as well as of Rangoon, extracts fron^ the examinations, which were made in the year 114£»

(1783) and lodged in the royal archives, of the chiefs of the different towns and villages

flitaate along the eastern side of the Yoma’-toung range of mountains, and to the eastward

of the Nantwee or Khyoung-magyee river, proving that the boundary line extends to the

westward as far as the Yonut-toung range. You must examine repeatedly the copy which

you have of the letter forwarded vik Arracan on the 25th of June, and impress its contents

on your minds, so that you may be better able to speak in conformity with them.

Again, when Captain Pemberton arrived from Munipore, the above mentioned ex*

tracts, and others from the histories and records of different kings, from stone inscrip-

tions, from the account of the building of Ava, and from various other old writings, were

examined and discussed, and translations of the whole were made into English, in order

that they might be better understood. It was also clearly explained to M^|or Burney
and Captain Pemberton, that with a view to keep the Gassayers quiet, and to prevent the

friendship between the Burmese and English from being broken, the Yoma-ioung range

of mounti^ns to the westward of the Khyoung-magyec, ought to he flxed as the boundary

lioe; all to the westward of that range forming the territory of the Gassayers and Mweyens^

and all where the streams flow down towards the eastward, forming a part of the Burmese

kingdom f and that when this is done, the territory ofthe Gassayers will bo correctly marked,

and the friendship between thd Burmese and English will increase-,' and beoome perma-

nent. Letters from the Ministers and from the resident, Major Burney, were delivered on
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tlic 13th Sept. 1830, to Captain Pemberton, whoWas allowed to proceed to Beng^al by tlie

route of Arracan, and furnished with horses and eseoit as far as the territory of Arracan.

You must state, that this subject will be nnderstood if the letter and extracts from old

writings and stone inscriptions delivered to Captain Pemberton, are thoroughly examined.

You must repeatedly look at the same documents, of which you have a copy, as well as

at all your other instructions, to fix them in your memory, so that you may be bettor able

to speak in conformity with them.

“Further, if the English Woongyees now again state, that we did not discUiss the

Munipore question in the year 1180 (1829), agreeably to the agreement originally made,

but broke that agreement, and that much delay has occurred, you must observe, ^hat no

delay has occurred, and that we have made representations regularly every year, in

1189, 1190, 1191, and 1192, and that we were proposing to depute an Envoy to the English

Ciiief on this very subject, when wo heard that Major Barney was coming, which intel-

ligence alone induced us to wait.

“ If they say, that the agreement made id 1190 to meet was broken, and an incorrect

map sent to them, and that in conseq tence ofour breach of promise, the boundary line was

marked as far as the Thanlawadfig or Khyendwen in the sketch forwarded to us; you

must say that this sketch was not prepared by both parties in concert, and that we did

not break the agreement. A letter was sent to the English Ollicer, Captain Pemberton,

observing that we should be able to discuss in 1191, the matter which we bad not been

able to discuss in 1190. The Woongyees also sent a letter to the English Chief, for the

English Officers in Munipore to forward, and no answer to that has been received. The
Officers in Munipore returned an answer, that the discussion must positively take place at

the expiration of 318 days from the 7th day of the waning moon of Taboung, 1190. This

reply has been shown to Major Burney and Captain Pemberton.* You must also say, that

with respect to the map, there was a mistake in preparing it oniyfbut that the real ques-

tion is, whether the original subject matter is true or not.

“ When the specified period of 318 days expire^in ll9l,jtbc Woondouk Maha Men-
gyau yaza and a Thandanzen, were appointed and deputed to the frontiers of Munipore,

but at the conference with Major Grant and Captain Pemberton, they were not allowed

to say any thing ; they wore told that the English chief had fixed the boundary in the

sketch forwarded to us, that no discussion could be attended to, and that they (the English

Officers) |)ad only to mark the boundary and return, whicli they did. The Ministers con-

sidering that if the English Officers were then told not to mark the boundary, and were

prevented and driven away, a misunderstanding might occur between men of rank and

great countries, through the conduct of inferior persons, sent orders therefore to with-

draw, and recalled those whom ^ley had deputed.

You must accordingly repeat, that when this Munipore question is settled, in such

a manner as the Woongyees and Atwen-woons have fully explained to Major Burney,

so that good may attend the future as well as the past, and the Cassayers kept in peace

and quiet, then the two countries will be able to increase in friendship. •

Farther, you must explain, so that the English Chief may fully understand, that wc

have numerous histories, showing that the Burmese Kings who have roigqf^d at Ava,

have successively occupied the country of Munipore Kathec, which has always been

sttigoct to them ; buTlhat now, in the Treaty of Peace between the English and Burmese

Chiefs, which was made at Yaudaboo by their respective Officers of rank, it is stated, if
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Guinbhcer Sing desire to remain in his oW country and govern It, he sball be allowed

to do so, without being molested by the Burmese King. It is not stated there, however,

that Gumbheer Sing shall be independent and distinct. Let him remain in peace and

quiet, and for having obtained so much, he must be thankful to the English Chief. But

if, notwithstanding this favor, he does not remain quiet, but proposes to molest the anci-

ent empire of Ava, his object must be to destroy the friendship which has been esta-

blished between the English and Burmese Chiefs, and between their two countries.

Tihe Burmese and English Chiefs have become friends, and the English Chief

knows what the territory of the Cassayers is (how insignificant). If they remain in

peace and quiet, the Woongyees and Atwen-woons have determined to allow them

to remain so, in consideration of the friendship which subsists with the English.

But if they do not remain qniet, and if the English Chief will consider, as it would

be proper to consider, that the English and Burmese are friends, and that with res-

pect to Muniporc and Gumbheer Sing, the Burmese aud Cassayers may do as

they like, the Yandaboo Treaty having stipulated that Gumbheer Sing shall remain in his

own country if he desires it, and not that li6 shall he independent, or that his territory

shall ht divided off, we shall feel obliged to the English Chief.

•
r

If he replies, let it be so ; request that this may be stated intelligibly in a letter, so

that you may be able to report the same distinctly to Ava.

** With respect to the territory of Martaban, it is stated in the 3rd article of ilio Treaty

of Yandaboo, that if hereafter Ibcrc shall be a dispute about the boundary, let men ap-

pointed by the Burmese and English Chiefs decide correctly, according to the ancient

limits.

** In the 4th article, it is stated, let the Salnecn river be the boundary: if hereafter there

shall be a dispute about the boundary, let it be settled as above spceificd. This being

mentioned, w^e desire to have the boundary between the territory of Martaban and Ye
marked off.

,

You have been furnished, in order that you may examine and consider the same,

with the examinations made in the year 1 145 (17B3), in the reign of his Majesty’s grand-

father, respecting the territory ofMartaban and the boundary marks of the Province of Y^.

c

There are 32 districts in the Province of Martaban, and the map you have, shows

how far to the northward of Ye town, the Province of Y^* extends, and what places join

with the town of Lamain belonging to Martaban.

<< Not only the four provinces of Ye, Tavoy, Mergui and Tennassorim, with their de-

pendencies have been taken possession of, but all the towns and villages belonging to the

pro^co of Martaban, lying to the eastward of the Salneeu river, as well as Bhilugywon

(pemoo Joon) situate to the westward.

. c

The meaning of the concluding portions of the 3rd and 4th articles of the Treaty of

Yandaboo, stipulating that, if hereafter there shall be a dispute about the boundary, let

men appointed by the Burmese and English Chiefs decide correctly, according to the aiiei-

eiJt limits*was this: at the time peffee was concluded at Yandaboo, some of the bounda-

ries then fixed were correct, and some incorrect, and, therefore, conMering that hereafter

more or less, and not according to the true boundary might bo taken, and require to be
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pointed out as not rig^liti it was with reference t4 what might thus happen in future, that

this clause directing the matter to be .decided according to the ancient limits, was introdu-

ced. By examining thoroughly the conclusion of the 3rd and 4th articles, this subject

will be understood.

With reference to the various parts of your instructions, you must apply them when-

ever they may be applicable. And if any thing appear or be said, to which these instruc-

tions do not apply, you must examine, and reflect on tho whole of your instructions, on all

that has been said to you, and on ail that is contained in the copies of the papars you

have, and speak with care and attention, without saying too little or too much. When-

ever an opportunity for conversing pleasantly arrives, you must say, that the two coun-

tries have become friends ; there Is no cause for either distrusting the other, and every

thing is right and quite ; but by stationing people in the English country great expense is

incurred in maintaining them, and the English Chief also cannot station people in the

Burmese country,witliout Incurring much outlay in money and necessaries. Tlietwocoun-

trics have no cause for distrusting each other, and therefore it would be better for the

English and Burmese Chiefs to withdraw thb men stationed by each, and to send royal

arid friendly letters to each other, on in five years, and in this manner keep open the

cuiimiuiiicatioii and intercourse ISgtwecti the two countries, and cultivate friendship.’^

1 now proceed to abstract from the journal of the Junior Envoy.

The mission loft the city of Ava, by water, on Saturday the 0th of October, 1830, and

arrived at Memboo, a village on tlic right bank of tho Erawadi on the IHtb. The Envoys

ought to have reached that place in four days after leaving Ava, but the truth is, they

stopped at every pagoda which they met with on their route down the river, in order to

olTer up their devotions, and pray for a safe return, from wba^ they considered at the

time a must hassardous service on which they are going. The whille of the baggage be-

longing to the Envoys might then have been placed in one small boat, but when they re-

turned to Rangoon from Bengal, five large sized boats could not contain the curious as-

sortment of goods and baggage they brought back jvitli thcpi. At Memboo the mission

stopped two nights, waiting for the arrival of an ofTicer from the principal town in that

quarter, Tsalen^ and on his arrival with the horses and carts necessary for the conveyance

of the Envoys and suite, they landed and marched to Tsa-goo^ another village lying inland,

about 3 miles distant from Memboo. Here the missiou appears again to have stopped, In

order, as tfic journal states, to complete the provisions and number of horses and coo-

lies.” But it appears from several reports transmitted at the time to Ava, that on their

arrival at Tsa-goo, Captain Barney expressed a desire to strike off from the direct road to

the Aeng pass, and pay a visit to Mendoun, the principal city on the Arracan frontier.

Tlic Envoy states, “ wc opposed Captain Barney as much as wc could, but unwilling to

have a quarrel, and desirous also of knowing what his real purpose was, we consented,

arranging that his baggage and interpreter, and half the ntimber of his sepoys, should be

left with us, in order that we might examine them ; that our interpreters should accom-

pany him, and notice all that occurred, and that we should all meet again at the town of

Maptr^ on the 28tb of October.” Captain Barney’s interpreter was a lad of Armenian

extraction, who had been engaged near Rangoon a few months before, when Captain Bur-

ney was on his way up to Ava, and the Envoys boast of having won this lad after his mas-

ter’s departure, and persuaded him to give them very important information, which they

embodied in long statements in writing, and forwaraed to the Ministers at Ava. On the

day the mission leftllva, a boat manned by Bengal lascars had brought me some dis-

patches from Rangoon, and to a question put by the Envoys, as to the nature of these
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dispatches, Captaio Burney’s interpreter Informed them, that he had not learned their exaot

purport, but that he believed them to b^ of the most unpleasant nature, as I had looked

exceedingly grave and sorrowful after perusing them. Two or three days after the Envoys

left Ava, a war boat had been sent to overtake them, and convey to Captain Burney

a packet from me, containing a watch which the King of Ava had requested me
to forward to Calcutta, for the purpose of having it repaired ; and to a question

from the Envoys as to the contents of the letter which Captain Burney had then

received from mo, the interpreter answered, that 1 had directed Captaio Barney not

to conjey the Envoys to Bengal, or to let them see or converse with any one in Arracan,

but to ship them off at once from Kyouk-phyoo for England, to the king of which country,

1 had said, these Burmese Envoys would be great presents from Captain Burney and my-

self! Mr. Maingy’s interpreter, Mr. Cotton, who had been serving under me at Ava,

left It a few days after the Envoys, and overtook them at Memboo, and to a question put

to Captain Burney’s interpreter as to what had passed between Captain Burney and Mr.

Cotton when they metal Memboo, he replied, that he saw them whispering earnestly to-

gether, and appearing highly delighted, and heard Mr. Cotton cry out, “ we have got hold

of a Burmese Woongyec and Woondouk.” The interpreter further said, that Captain

Burney had gone to Mendoun, in pursuance of orders which he had received from me,

directing him to visit that town, and survey and make a. sketch of the routes to it and of

the oountry in that quarter, and to endcavonr to form a good understanding with some

people who had fled from under the Burmese rule, and were living at a place called Kyw6 *

loo-taza. Captain Barne3''s interpreter coinmnnicated to the Envoys many more details

of an equally absurd but alarming character as the above, but in consequence of the ex-

planation which he gave of the real objects of Captain Burney’s proposed visit to Men-

doun, the Envoys determined on putting a stop to that measure, and taking advantage of

a letter which they had just received from the Ministers at Ava, written at my suggestion,

to urge the Envoys to make more expedition in their journey, they sent an express horse-

man to recall Captain Burney, who, the Envoys report, was found 4 miles to the south-

ward of Maph^ at the village of Pyau-gyee, aud brought to Maph6 , where the Euvoys

and he met again.

On the 2Gth October the Envoys left T$a-goo^ and after crossing the Man river 15 times,

under 15 difTerent names, arrived at Maph6 -myo, which is the Burmese frontier town

towards Arracan. Trant, in his ** Two years in Ava,” gives an account of Tsalen^ Man

river and Maphf:, under names of Chalen, Mine and Naph6. The journal of the

Envoys does not state in how many marches from Tsa-goo they reached Maph6
, proba-

bly in two or three, nor does it mention having stopped at the celebrated place of worship

called Shwo-zet-tan, (Trant’s Shoechatoh), from which point the route of the mission lay

exactly over the same road as that by which Major Ross’s detachment marched into Arra-

can at the close of the late war. Shwe-zet-tan, meaning the impress of Gaudama’s foot, is

considered by the Burmese as the only spot besides Ceylon, which contains a genuine

impre^n of Gaudama’s foot, and here are two impressions, one on each side of the Man
river. It would take up too much space were 1 to attempt here to describe the 108 marks

which are said to have existed on the soles of Gaudama’s feet, and which aro

rejj^ipiented on theso impressions at Shwe^zet-ian, as well as on imitations of them

In^arioos parts ofBurmafa, and in reference to which number the Burmese rosary

e0Qtaiiis 108 beads.

Maphh is close to the foot of the-highest range of the Arracan mountainous frontier,

and is considered by all Burmese as one of the most unhealthy spotMn their kingdom, yet

the Eavoysj with that dilatoriness and ignoirance as to the value of time so characteristic
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•f a BmmMi TiHtoiatd hem flve or aix dasl^ * prepariag aad airaaglaf,'' aa thfe

Joaraal atataa, *• latlott, horMS, Oooiiea add proriatou for erouiDg fhe rmaa-iaavt or groat

lino of moQatains/' Tbo Misiion loft Wapbo on tho 3rd of Mofonuberg and aflor paaiinip

throogb t3e Tillage of Doog and oroaitog n atfeam bearing the same name* aa well aa tke

Man riaer b)i;ain 84 timesg and the Kheng fitnlei eloie to the foot of the Yoma-toong,
atopped for die night at a halting plaee called Kbengo Seford day-break on the follow-

ing mornlngg tbe Miaaion eomnteneed to aaeend the Toma-tottng with torehea, and at noon
arrived bt the anmmitg at a spot called Nkt-ye-gan (Fairy Tank, Tranfa Nairigain), and a
little before annaet, it reaohed the wealem foot of the ranges and atopped for the night af

a halting place called Ro-gye, probably TfantPa Kdhroaekrie. The neat day tbe Miaaion

marched to a halting plaee called NgkOrUm^ and the day after atopped at a ek^kg palled

Tharwot-wa-keOgTrant’a Sarowah, on the banka of theAeng river. Here Capt. Barney

left the Envoya, and proceeded by hlmaelf down the Aeng alream to Aeng, in order to

make arrangementa there for the eoaveyaaoe and acoommodation of the Bnvoya. The
Mission remained three or four nighta at Tbarwbt-wa^ken, when a party of about 60 men
artived from Aeng, and oonatrooted bamboo rafta» on which tho Envoya and aoite were

floated down to Aeng, which place the Burmtae, however, call An. The Miaaion arrived

at An on the 16th November, having been no leaa than a month and aeven daya from Ava.

Captain Pemberton, who had left^va to travel by the same route in the month of Sep-

tember, of the same year, and before the rainy season was over, reached An in 15 daya.

At An the Mission stopped two nighta, and on the 18th November, embarking in seve-

ral row- boats, and Arracaneae boats, which had been sent for Its accommodation frohi

Akyab, b) Captain Dickenson, the Superintendent of Arracan, arrived on theSlatofthe

aame month at the principal civil station in Arracan, AAych, called by the Burmese, how-

ever, Tsaaf-fwa Kywoo, or Taeet-twe island. Tbe Envoys waited at Akyab 12 daya. Their

Journal gives no account of the place or people ; but the following is a curiom report on

these points, transmitted at the time to Ava in a separate letter.

Memorandum of intelligence eollected regarding the affairs of the four Provinces

of Arracan, and of England and Bengal. ^ »

** On the 6th ofNovember, 1830, when we arrived at Rogye, in the territory of Arracan,

beyond Nat-ye-gan, a great many paddy-birds flew o«er tbe village of An, from the

eastward to the westward. On the 6th, when we reached Nghet-tsa, a great many crows

passed in yie same direction. On the 7th, when we reached the chokey of Tbarawot, a
great many kites crossed in the same direction. Tbe thannadar of An, in consequence of

such extraordinary flights of birds, having examined old books and astrological works,

observed, iss Engluh Anvs nel hmg to remam tn iJUs place ; it vill ho eamqaorod kg tho Bar-
fhoio King from the omotword. The thaanadar's intorpieter, who heard him say this,

repeated it to ns, and Othoogyee Nga Ban (a well known chief of Shan Caravans) came
and told ns the same thing. The head of tbe tliannadarV4>eopfe also, called ZemAha
(jemadar) came and said to os: Prag^romomhormgfocoond aooUtmo koroeftot rf okg

thing hmppoHM. On enquiring from the men and women of An, whether all this was true,

or only said in omnpliment to ns, and the whole of them oonflrming it, we went onrselies

and aolioited information flrom a priest residing in tbpi village of An, who is 60 years

of age, of which he has been a priest 30 years, and he replied, that what we had

heard was true.
^

^

** Farther, three IMge hills, which had always stood in the island of Myebonn, id the

eastward of Geetsapa ndar Tseet-twe Island (Akyab), having spentaiveiNMdly
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broken to pieces and beoome a complete vqlopnOj^^we learnt» on eoqairinf tba eaase
of this extraordinary phenomenon, fr^ Vet'sed In pr^^^ and from old and
learned men in Arraoan, that in tie Armi&in rcfmuxie there have always been two dra-
a^ons, an Arraoanejie and a Burmese drag^on,\and tbirt Uie result of astrola|^ibhl ealodia-

tions shows, that the Bormese dragon having now moved, was the cause of the hills

falling. As it Is further predicted, that thus Arracan will become the kingdom of the

Burmese Sovereign, the Prince Nga Shwe Ban informs us, that the ilfye-lAooyyes of Arra-
can, the Thoogyee of Akyab, and all Arraoanese who have come from Panwa (Cox’s

BasarjI. are alarmed, and say we shall have cnee again to quit this country. The Burmese
Nga PhOD, with many other men and women, have severally told us the same as

Nga Shwe Ban.

** Further, the Myowoons interpreter has repeated to ns exactly as the assistant to

the Myowoon, a man called Tsanla^that (Mr. Charles Paton, Junior), distinctly mentioned,'

that the King of England died two months ago, and having no son to succeed him, an un*
married daughter of 24 years of age has become the sovereign, whilst a younger brother
of the late King, with the office of Goombhauee gyee, (great Company) transacts all pub-
lic alTairs. On considering what Tsanla-that thus states, and what appeared in the exa-
minations formerly made of the interpreter Nga Shwe Monny (Captain Burney’s interpre-
ter) that on the 8th of October, the day on which we left Ava, Major Burney’s and Captain
Burney’s countenances were downcast, and fall of thought, after reading the letters which
had been brought by the boat that came op from Moolmein, it may be supposed, that the
death of the King of England was tlie cause of their countenances appearing sorrowful.

‘^Further, about the time we left Ava, the Myowoon called Patton-that (Mr. Patton)
being extremely unwell, placed Deeshein-that (Captain Dickenson) as his substitute at
Akyab, and died on lijs way back to Bengal. In Bengal also all the Hindoo sepoys
inform us, that the person called Goombhanee (Governor-General) lias proceeded to the
westward, in consequence of the Moung Kwot (Sinks) having assembled a large force, and
we hear from tiie Captain and officers of the steam vessel which has come to convey us,
that they have bVought letters staling, that this vessel will return here quickly, to remove
to Bengal all the sepoys fit for servicci among the Hindoo sepoys who are stationed to
guard the four Provinces of Arracan.

Further, on enquiring particularly what asse.ssments and duties are annually paid
by the Arracanese and Burmese residing in these four Provinces of Arracan, we discover,
that every married couple pays 6 rupees, and *2 rupees for each child, male'or female,
that has attained the age of puberty ; a widow 2 rupees ; I rupee for every four beads of
cattle or buflaloes, whether fit for the plough or not ; 8 rupees for every boat ; I rupee
for every pay (660 cubits square) of garden land ; 8 rupees for every piece of paddy
land which can be cultivated by one pair of cattle ; 2 rupees for every small shop ; 6
rupees for every large shop ; l^rupee for every loom ; 1 rupee for every small fishing net

;

4 rupees for every large sweep net ; 3 rupees by each Nat-wen (dancing girl,

^**M^i®”**s » sacrifiLe to a Nat) ; 3 rupees by each medical man ; 3 rupees by each
; i rupee for each cart ; 6 rupees for each pair of belloiws belonging to

a ^Id or silversmith
; 4 rupees for each pair of bellows belonging to a black-

smith' ; and 6 rupees for each married couple of slaves* > As various duties have thus
to be paid on different accounts, besides the originate rupees on each married couple,
the minds of the pobr people cere not easy.* The amonnt of rupees collected

** ***** ***** * *“ ^ Bunneie wfw mialnfonned on aomo poiata, nod that the apatem of
lOMieA in Arman haa andergww com&deAUae taipro?eiiieiit. alaee the date of theirtMt tS tbsi teiWtdry.

'
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in iht diffarent placei, is as follows in Arraoan Protinci^s ; 1,60^ in

Ramree ; 70^000 in Sandbway, and dO^OOO in CheOdnba^ .ii|aking altogether 4,7Q|000.

Ail this money is expended in paying the monthly .salaries and amoani of hire

to the different prinoipal officers, the chiefs of the islands, the town and village

head mcu^ the thannadar, aamada, ahanda (havildar) amanda (amildar or naicl;),

the sepoys and pyadas, and there has been nothing to remit to Bengal in anjr one year.

** Further, at the time the hills in the Island of Mye-boun broke down, a party of

Arracanese, who were alarmed, went to the spot with two candles, calling oneiSe Bur-

iiiose and the other the Kula candle, and made an appeal to fate, saying, if the Burmese

are to conquer, let the Burmese candle burn, and if the Kulas are to conquer, let thb Kula

caudle burn. The Burmese light continued, but the Kula light went out.

Further, the Arracan Prince Uga Shwe-wan says, that the following taboung* has

appeared.

—

Kul& KuU mSzein U& Kula fcula, eater of raw flesh,

Pi hen det ga kya thee^ dalan gy&. Has fallen heels over head from the P6 tree (Pi is

any leguminous plant.)

Kula lee thie The Kul& is dead.

Pi lee Kyi And the Pe tree is withered.

** The learned men in Arracan say, that the meaning of this taboung is, that P6 is the

Pegu and Burmese tree, the Kulas have before overcome the Burmese, but as now
^the Burmese will conquer, the Kulas, it is said, will fall heels over headT from

the Pi tree.

•
“ Further, on enquiring what sepoys there are in the Province'^of Arracan, we learn,

that there are 830 at Akyab, 500 at Kyouk Phyoo, in the jurisdiction of Ramree, 100 at

Sandoway, UO at the Chokey of Tharawot, 20 at the Ciiokey of Dalet (Talak), and 30

ill Clieduba, making a total of 1,500 sepoys.*' *

Before leaving Akyab, the Envoys addressed the following lettter to the Lhwot-tau

or Council of Ministers at Ava.

Your slaves (we) Mangyee MahaTsee-thoo and Tsare-gyee Men-lha-nanda-gyau*den

receive yqpr orders (submit). Taking into consideration the affairs of Arracan and the

proceedings of the English officers, we are of opinion that his Majesty's wishes

respecting Arracan will be fulfilled, but that it will take a long time if we propose to

obtain this point for nothing. If the English propose to negotiate (the retroces-

sion of those Provinces) for money, we might, like throwing stones found in the

jungle at jungle fruitf, calculate how many years of the Arracan revenue, levied

in the same manner as the English are levying it, would be sufficient to settle the

business, and accomplish his Majesty's wishes. Should his Majesty approve of

this plan, send back instructions to us by Sbwe-doung Nanratha to enable us to

negotiate the matter. It appears to os, that it would be proper for the King to ceti-

niate, and take into consideration in the same manner, the annual revenue of Maulamy-
aiu, Tavoy, Mergui, Yh and Tinnasserim, and to negotiate that point also with reference

* A taboiinff oonsifto ofcertain worda. geiiarally a kind of dofffrel Tone, inppoaod to be rapernatofaUr prompted by a not,

to aome personln (bia worid, Bten too child.

t Tau theet Oeeeo tjKH oult hM ahtH pett thn, Thli la nBimeao proverb, aoBMtbinf like our phinae offlfbtiBg a asawltb
bia own weapons.

G 2
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to tlio TOYtttiie reolitetf; If hU 4^^; tMt il tronM ml be pro^r le'lidk^beet

mooej, bat thal we’ akvit ^Itaio tbeee ;i^ #e i4ialf eirefaUj ptoee bte

MaJettjr'e orden atifl iastractione opoo oatlu^l^ asd'eirertoofvelfet to mocOnplltb 4m
royai eerfiee.*' ? ?

“

TIwi Hoi&orable CompaDy'seteaiii vesael MwoMift Captain Weat, was sent from Cal-

ooila to receive the Miaaion, wliioh embailied on board the vessel, and left Akyab on the

2d'bf l>eeenibor, and arrived off Baloo-ghant at Caleatta on the, 6th. The journal attempts

'no d^A^iptidn of the steam vessel, nor of the impression which the 6rst sight of Calcutta

nnist have made on the Envoys. On the folkowiogday the mission disembarked, and took

pOiaMssioh of ** a three storied house at Bhaleegan (Ballygnnge) to Uie southward of

Calcutta, which, was allotted for its accommodation, whilst Captain G. Burney occupied

a two storied boose to the south east, close to the other house, and superintended and
watched. Shortly after Captain Bur^y came to the boose of the Envoys and said, that

sepoys and a gate keeper most be placed to guard the house and gate, in order to do
honor to the Burmese chiefs, and plaoed IS sepoys and a darawoon (durwan) to gnnrd, so

that little people might not go out without orders, or permission. Twenty days after, two
English carriages, with two horses each, and with drivers, and aaletree guards (saee$es),

complete, came daily to the boose, in order that the Burmese chiefs might take gentle

air (take an airing.)*’

On the arrival of the Envoys at Calcutta, they presented the following letter from, the

Burmese Ministers to George Swinton, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government.

Their Excellencies the great Ministers, who transact all affairs of the kingdom, bear-

ing continually on their heads the two golden feet, resembling the pollen of the lotus,

of his most glorious and' excellent Majesty, who rules over Thunaparanta^ Tampadipa
and other great kingdoms to the ea5;tward, and over many umbrella wearing chiefs. Lord
of the Tshaddon elephant and proprietor of many white elephants, Lord of life and great

ebief of righteousness, address George Swinton, the Minister of the English chief who
rules over India, and great*kingdomo to the westward.

Letters from the Ministers were forwarded to the Minister George Swinton, by Arra-
can and Rangoon on the 6th day of the increasing moon Wazo 1192 (25lh June, 1830), ap-
prising him of all the discussions relating to the boundary of Munipore, and that Major
Henry Burney, whom the English chief had deputed as resident iu pursuance ‘^of the 7lh
article of the Treaty of Yandaboo, stipulating that in order to perpetuate friendship be-
tween the two countries, the English and Bnrmese chiefa shoald appoint and send offi-

•ers to reside, had arrived at Gatanapoora, the golden city of Ava, in the month of

wRatshoun 1192 (April 1830); that he had been met and received in a proper manner,

S
iitably to the friendship subsisting between the tWo great countries ; that a brick house
r his residence, and daily rations had been granted to hlm^ and that he, together with

the public presents, bad been introduced into the palace onr thd 12th day of the fnoreasing
moon of Nayon 1192 (17th June 1830). Subsequently the Resident, Major^nmey, basbodn
tnlvodnoed into the royal presence, and allowed to pay his respects.

Fortbe purpose ef residing in the wesleni eduntry, his Majdsty bas appointed and
vested w^ kuitable powers, the T^eti-4ien Woon Mengyee Maba'Tsee*thoo, a man of
sense add prudence and of various talents, who proceeds with a royal letterand pre-

sents, on the Ist day of the deoreasing moon Tfaa-den-gywot (Sn^ October 1630). The
Tsare-daii-gydoiBi^d^Ua'NaBda-iyai-^en, atsoa'nmii of vaifdaataieitti, aecompanies
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tbe TtrMHtten Wood, to wifM $m4 oontolt wltB him. Tho Twen^thon Wooo ?vi|l fopro-

•mit alt Amt he bM be^n ioitraotad to do on the sabjeot of prolooging aad 4HHi^t|iating

IHeodship between the two coii.ii^ei. He will record joniiiutely^ and eahinit |ioce.wfea|r»

ever may be the wishes of the English Chief and the answers of the Engish Mi^slera#

thus has he been instrneted. With an officer of rank, possessing talents which render him
capable of snpporting responsibility, and settling every thing pending between the two

countries, great advantages will be derived. Let the Minister George Swinton, after tak-

ing into consideration every thing that is eatonlated to promote the fntnre advantage of

both countries, and to prolong friendship, submit the same to the English Chief, ^n the

same proper manner as the Eesident, Major H. Burney, has been received and treated, Jet

the Twen-tben Woon and the Tsare-dan-gyee he received and treated. This is what we

have to state.’'

Dispatohed from Ava on 9th October, 1930.
^

The following are translations of the first reports addressed from Calcotta by the

Envoys, to the King and court of Ava.

TO THE KING OF AVA.

** Your slaves Mengyee Maha Tsee-thoo and Tsare-gyee Men lha Nanda gyau-den,

make obeisance from under the excellent golden feet, and place the royal voice or man-

date upon their heads (moat humbly and respectfully submit).

** Leaving Akyab in the steam vessel on the 2nd of December, 1830, we arrived in

Bengal on the 0th. In consequence of the Goombhanee (Governor-General) not being in

Bengal, having gone to Hindostan, we have not been able to say any thing regarding our

business, or to deliver the royal letter. The officers who are in eiihrge of Bengal having

mentioned, that they possess no power, we expressed oar desire of following the Goam*

bhanee to where he is in Hindostan ; but wo have been told that a report most be first sent

up to him, and that on the receipt of his orders, granting or not granting permission, we

can be informed, whether it will be proper or not for us to proceed to Hindostan, and

that the men who may be sent to the Gooiiibbanee with the report, will return in the month

of Tabonng (March or April). During the eleven days we have been waiting here, we have

met with Ye-thoo Nanda and Nga Tsan-thoo, whom the Governor of Tsalen had sent here

to make seme pnrohases, in company with the Mnnipore officer, Pemberton, and we deli-

ver OUT petition to be conveyed by them.”

TO THE KING OF AVA.

** On arriving in Bengal and making enquiries respecting the different public affairs,

we learn, that the English believed that it would be disadvantageons, if, whilst they were

engaged in hostilities with Peenja Laho (Runjeet Singh,) the Burmese advanced with an

army from another quarter, but that all would be right if they sent an Ambassador to oe-

ment a proper friendship with us, and to have aonse Burmese officers of rank placed in

their handsinBengal,agreeably to the treaty of Yandabo. The English, therefore, deputed

MajorHemF Barney to Ava, and in conformity with their wishes, havenow obtained ppsses-

SHNS ofBamesenfficersofrank. This intelligence corresponds with the statement formerly

mado by Oaptaio Burney’s interpreter^ asto CaptaiS Burney and the interpreter. Cotton,

hiving talked and whispered whilstwe were at Memboo, expressing the joy and satisfais-

tion of the EngliihathavlaffMtaiaodthek wishoi(*,,AopoidiogJy,iiow that we hay^ arrived
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in Bengal, tlie Bngllth are to keep ns arkitlng and to talk to oa on irrelevant topioe^

in order to paaa away the time. If they obni^ner |tdnjeet Sing, they will give n§ a strong

and peremptory refusal, when we mention the hdsiness regarding the countries desired

by the King. If Rdnjeet Sing be auoehasfal, and the GoamhluMet be obliged to retreat,

they will say thatthey dare not remain in B'ebgal, and that they will require the four Pro-

vinces of Krrbcan and Moulamyaln, Tavoy,lfergnl and Tinnasserim to take shelter in.

If neither Rntiijeet Sing nor the GwmVkunee can prevail, and they are equal in battle,

and a long delay occurs, the English will propose to restore those countries to us for

moneyr^whieh they will much require for their disbursements. This is our opinion ; and

whether if be well or ill founded, we shall enquire and report In two or three months, for

tbe pnrposeof enabling his Majesty to form a judgment with more certainty. Whilst

enquiring and examining also, we shall considerhow the royal service may be best accom-

plished, and communicate to the ol&cers In charge of Bengal such portions of our orders

as may appear proper, and may tend to facilitate the completion of our business. Ful-

filling his Majesty's gracious confidence, that we ooold accomplish his service, and true

to the obligation which we owe to his Majesty, and to our bonnden doty, we shall submit

without concealment or reserve every thing which we see and hear, in order that Ills

Majesty may be better enabled to form a judgment.'^

TO THE LHWOT-TAU.

We hear that UieMunipore officer, Pemberton, having proceeded to Hindoostan,

where the Goambkanee was, and discussed the matters entrusted to him relating to Muni-

pore, will not visit Bengal, hot return to Mnnipore across the country via Dacca. We
have not been able, in oonseqnenee of the Goombhanee’s not being here, to discuss either

the Muoipore or any other business, on which we are commissioned. We are speaking

on the subject of proceeding to the spot where the Goomhhanee is ; but Captain Burney

is throwing obstacles on every point. Persuade Major Burney to recall Captain Burney

quickly, agreeably to what was formerly said at Ava as to bis returning thither. We
have to send and make enquiries on various points ; hut the language of this country

being different, H/e should find it easmr to obtain information, were we to employ men,

who were acquainted with the language than any of the Burmese who are with us. To

enable us to enquire and send men in different directions, we beg you will have the

kindness to give us one or two more interpreters from Rangoon, men who have before

visited Bengal."

Memorandum of intelligence collected by enquiries in Bengal.

** It being reported to the Goomhhanee, that Yansidatsheim, King of Penja I«aho, who
is Of the Monng Rwot* race, and governs the countries of Peenjalereet and Laho, and his

soq Kharat Sheln (Curruck Sing) were going to plant their standards within the Engliab

territory, and that on being opposed, they had killed, with a single exeeptioo, every one

ef tbeJEng|yh who opposed them, the Gk)ombhanee deputed thirty men to go and discuss

flPm'^tter. Rnnjeet Sing and his son would not negotiate, but put to death every man
3 seojt to them,. Rnnjeet Sing then advanced, hoastfnlly saying, Imil not stop until land my
army have Ranted our itandardi in Bengal

;

on hearing which the Bengal GoomhhmtMe pro-

ceeded with 60,000 soldiers and 2,000 cavalry by land and water, he himself going by land.

The two foyees met and faught, and the Goombhanee’s being repulsed, a great many

«SaMWf«fm4«0wilkavta.UWimqmmirliksht^ mankileti.
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man were killed/eo many, that the silver belta taken from the dead wni(|;h||d nine monna
(mannds) ; nnd the Goombanee*s army not being able to resist, Totreated three^

days’ joarney. He then sent orders to Bengal, that 000 additional troops abonldJoin
liim. As many men as could be hired in Bengal were sent wUhout delay, in bodiep^ of
d and 3,000 one after another, and men were sent to Belat (England) also, to submit tUte

matter. The reply brought by these men, when they returned from Belat, contained cen-

sure, stating, have you been engaging in koelilUtee tn wAtcA ii woe not proper to engage f and no
soldiers were sent to assist. Peenja Laho also having a large force, it became necessary

to retreat, bnt fearful that he would follow, the Goombhanee was unable to retreat or to

advance. In collecting soldiers also in Bengal, there was not money sufficient to dis-

burse their pay. The rich men in Bengal, fearing that instead of being repaid the money
which they had before advanced to assist in the prosecution of the war with Ava, *

addi-

tional toans would be demanded, fled, some to Belat, and some to the city of Thalampo
(Serampore.) The ancient custom of that city is said to be, that Ifmen who are in debt

or in difficulty fly thither from any other place, they are released and freed from trouble.

The above intejiigence has not been communicated by one man only, but it is what we
have heard from many people of various tribes residing in Bengal, who concur in mention-

ing it. Happening to go to the plac o where the sepoy’s coats are made in Bengal, we
asked the tailors, who told os thai^ they were making all haste in preparing coats to be worn

by the sepoys who are to march against Peenja Laho as a reinforcement With respect to

the news from England, we find all here say exactly what we reported from Akyab, as to

the death of the king, the accession of his daughter of 24 years of age, and as to his bro-

ther’s superintending the afl'airs of the kingdom, with the office of Goombhanee. To learn

the above intelligence was a business of secret enquiry and difficulty, as no people are

allowed to come in or go out of the house we occupy, and as Captain Burney himself

watches us, and all the four gateways are kept closed ; but we secretly associate with

suitable men, and enquire and learn by means of bribes and pi^psents, and then select

and record that in which they all agree. ^ %

The following information was collected by the interpreter Tbeeri Gounnarat, when

we sent him out to acquire intelligence regarding the views and prSceedings of the

English.

* 2

“ At a counsel held by the Governor-Generars representative , Matkalat, (Sir Charles

Metcalfe) and the Wongyee Zan Tsweintoun (Mr. George Swinton) with some other Eng-

lish officegs, it was said, we know by letters from Major Burney^ that these Burmese Commis-

sioners are come for thepurpose ofasking for the countries of Mergui^ Tavoy^ Tinnasserim^

Mou/mctfi, Arraean^ Munipore and Assam. Ifwhen they ash for tleose countHer, we were to

say we will not restore tAsm, a war would ensue. - /jf we were ^o restore them, the Burmese

would not be satisfied^ but would have something more yet to ask usfor. This being the ease^

what will it be bestfor us to say ? The Woongyee George Swinton observed /I wotdd be

a difficult business^ ifnow^
whilst we are engaged in a war with Peenja Ldho^ the Burmese were

to advance against usfrom another quarter. Therefore^ in order to render it difficult for the

Burmese Commissioners to askfor those countries by l^ter^ leh us say that we possess no author

rity. This recommendation was approved of by the whole of the English officers, god

accordingly, when we tendered a letter on the Munipore and money questions to them,'

they reptied we possess no authority."

1 letOrn to the journal of the Junior Envoy.

The Envoys go one day to see the seven tanka,, and are most struck with the model of
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» atram Tesael eoinpl^, and wiith flffWMafjc^ow.ffe^ aa4 wd j|b«U iah aaaaiadia

ballow riaaa .global, and m tboae hava no lu>^ or opaidnffb tba &i.vofa oaanat diaaoTOr

bow the modela and dforaa a^re introdnaad ii^ ^diaVk

T)ie follo^iQg is an account of a ball vk Calentta, to ifbiob tbo Biimoipe Envoji wom
in?Ucd* It was the subscription ball gifea bf tbo inhabitaats of Galontta in oosiiaooio*

ration of the French revolution of July 1830J^

“ 4^out^ month after. Malkalat (Sir C* Motealfe) whjom the Goonbhanee^ as wo
before saidp when he went to Theemala (Simla) mountain to take an airing, bad appointed

as bis substitute to take -care of the city of Kalakatta (CdouUa.) and who was 11ting

in the Goombbanee’s house, requested Kappitan Tkeeri Yuxm Nauraihm (Captain Go Bur-

ney’s Burmese title) to say, that as the Burmese chiefs have just arrived, he wished to show

them an English dancing entertainment The Kappitan came and said, MatkaUi whket

to let youMS an entertainment^ go Uhmorrom and see it, ^ On the llth of December, about the

7th hour of the Kidae (foreigners,) after sunset, the carriage and palakgee§ having arrived

to convey us. three of us. the Aye-baing, the Tsaregyee and the Kappitan went into the

carriage with ta^o horses, and the clerk, interpreter, and doctor followed in separate

paUkgeti^ and on arriving at a four storied large house, <3tear the Goombhanee’s house in

which Matkalat is living, the great and little people with os, were not allowed to ascend,

but only we three. Having ascended, we sat down in chairs, which were laid out, and

looked on« With regard to the entertainment and arrangements, there were many glass

pe-de^tha tree lanterns (chandeliers) lighted and bong up, and between each of them

there was a large punkah, from which air was being received. Along and around tbe

walls of the house, a great many large mirrors, 4 or 5 cubits high, were arranged in lines

perpendicularly. With the exceplion of Matkalat and Zan Tsweentoun. the English

great functionaries and military officers, and noble men, and noble women, holding and

pulling each others hands, and resting on their toes, were agitating their bodies, and jump-

ing and dancing. Whilst jumping and dancing thus, the English women bad on tbe

clothes worn by them called gown patigwoty and kkmgeet, gold and silver lace, and gold and

silver flowers, and as they were jumping and dancing, dressed in extremely rare dresses,

and with ear-rings and ear-drops made of fine diamonds and other stones, the glitter

of the lights, of the precious stones, and of the gold, made them very beantifol to the

sight, like women in tbe Burmese country when dressed and jumping and dancing in the

dance with soft music. About an hour did we thus look on at the entertainment, which

Matkalat showed us of English men and women, jumping and dancing, and then we
retorned home.”

Tbe Envoys next visit thp cotton mills nt Fort Gloucester, and describe the difierent

operations of cleaning the cotton, spining tbe thread, weaving the cloth. &c. as.being per-

formed by means of a isei or engine. Of the principle of the machineryir boweyert of tbe

caitse of motion and modh of regulating it. the Envoys appear to have formed no action*

They observed on their first landing from the steam yeeecl which conveyed tbena to Foi^
Gloucester, a ball placed nndei^ a cover at tbe top of the house, and on hearing this hnll

goupd without any man striking It. hut by means of some enginoy they asked the cama.
afiijf were told that, a salute was sounded by the bell on the ooaasion of tbe arrival of the

llormese jobiefs. who had never come there before.

Tb« Jo|in!i»|,tfaen gom forward % tbe i^Oi of October, .1^1, vhea tbe E|Kro.i,em>

barked in b(M)M .for tbe perpoae of procaedio. up the country ttf* wait on th. Qvfot-

^w-Oeiteral. l^j^re Caloutta, bowoTer, they land froin their boaU and pay
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a visit to the new Mint, of which they give a short account. They notice particularly

the mill for making soorkey, and the mode of coining pice. ** With a pair of bellows and
fire (steam) engine, the copper is melted into slabs, and whilst hot, the slabs are passed

between a machine like that in use in Ava, for cleaning cotton, in order to convert them
into regular thin plates, which, after they are cool, placed between an engine that has two
sharp edges like a pair of scissars, and are cot into pieces of about a cubit long, and five

fingers breath. They arc then put into another engine and Cut into round pieces of the

form and size of a rupee, and these little round pieces are rubbed so as to be smooth and
shining, hy nn engine with some brick dust from the before mentioned mill for making
smrhey^ and are again put into a gunny bag, and rubbed by a machine, so that no little

sharp edges or asperities should remain. They are than inserted into the engine for stamp-

ing the impressions and stamped. Thus every thing until the coin is completed, is per-

formed by engines

;

in one day 40 or 50,000 pieces of money are obtained."

The Envoys arc then shown in another room a large punkah moving by means of an

engine without being pulled by any man. Sonic gold and silver were then mixed

together, and put into a phial, in wnich tlicr^ was some liquid ishc” (medicine, colour or

any chemical agent so called by the Burmese,) and the phial inserted into some hot

sand. In about 30 mineet (minij^cs) the liquid began to boil, when, it was said, the silver

mixed with the gold hns now bveome^sejmratedf and the glass vessel was then taken up, and

we ucre shown the silver at the bottom, and the gold on the top. In the same manner,

gold mixed with copper was separated before us hy the elements dividing tshe. Next wc

were shown a way of converting silver into gold. A small plate of silver was cut into

U or 10 little pieces and put into some liquid tshc^ and afler being boiled about a naree

(Burmese hour of about 23 minutes,) with fire and a pair of bellows, it has now become gold

was said (by Mr. Prinsep,) and it was then taken up, and shown to us, and a piece was

given to each of us in order, as was said, for us to examine whether what had been

thus boiled in the liquid tshe was not real gold. On examinfr.^ and considering this

gold, wc believed that some real gold had been made into a thin plate and rubbed

over with quicksilver, and plated and polished, and when this was boiled with the

tshvf the quicksilver and coats of silver disappeared, and the gold only remained.’'
• •

The Envoys were detained olf Calcutta in their boats for seven days, in consequence

of all the boats for their followers not being ready, and they left Calcutta at last on the

mb of October, 1831. On their arrival at Barrackpore, called by them Ajanat, from the

Bengalee name Achanok, they were again detained 13 days in consequence of

the Kappslaii having some business there." ** At Ajanat," the journal states, ** many
great and subordinate military English oilicers dwell, and 4,800 black hula tsipayee

guard the town. In the same manner as among the Burmese there are Bos, Tseeikes, Nak-

hans and Tat-ye, here are Kuppitan, Letpatan,Sshoomeda, Zamada, Ahawada, Amhanda,

BoggC68,Tat-ouk, Tat-mhoo, Thwe-thouth-kyee and Akyat complete, appointed to dwell

and guard." The Mission leaves Barrackpore on the 25th of October, and the journal

records little besides the name of each village and stage at which the boats stop for the

night; but as the Burmese cannot express in writing many sounds unknown to their

language, and moreover, from an imperfect car, make sad havoc with foreign words,

many of the names set down in the journal, cannot be traced. Cliinsurah is 8t>Icd

Tseet-isooda, and Moorshedabad, which is described as the seat of extensive silk manu-

factures, is written Monk-thoozabat. The Mission leaves Moorshedabad on the 7tli of

November, and in 3 or 4 days reaches <he confluence of the Bhagiralty and Gai^cs rivers,

and 14 days after meet with a branch of the river wfiich devaricates towards the village

of Gandat and city oT Yathengyee, the residence of a race of people having only one

leg. The Mission then arrives at Moongareet (Monghyr), where many muskets with
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twisted barrels are manufactured," and the Envoys visit the Seetacond hot spring and

three other cold springs. On the 27th November, the Mission leaves Monghyr, and in 10

days, on the 6tli December, arrives at the city called by the Burmese Pataleeponi and

by the hulas Patna," where the Mission stops 7 days. “On asking Moolawces and

learned men well versed in hula history, astrology and old books, why Pataleepont city

is now called Patna, they said, that they had found in books, that 730 years ago, when

there was a Mustilman King, Shah Zan, the old city was rebuilt and called Patna, and

that the old city, before it was rebuilt by King Shah Zan, was called Pataleepont." The

Kiivoys^desired to go from Patna to Gyali and see the peepul tree under which Gau-

dania was perfected into a Booddh, but they were told to postpone this pilgrimage until

after they had seen the Ooveriior-Ociieral and obtained his permission. They left Patna

on the I3ih December, and “ in ten days arrived at the city of Gauzeopore (Ghazipore),

where much oil of roses is boiled and made, and where there are 400 gora tsipayce

(European soldiers), and other troops posted as a guard with officers complete, in the

same manner as was 'before described at lu five da} s from Ghazipore, on the

27lh December, the Mission reached “ a city which the Burmese call Baranathce and

the Bahrui Kathec (Benares).'* Here *ihe Envoys stopped upwards of a month

waiting for the arrival of lioine messengers whom they had sent to Ava from Calcutta,

and who they heard by the dak, had returned and were pn their way to join the Envoys,

w'itli money and other necessaries, for which they had applied to the Court of Ava. These

messengers joined the Envoys on the 8tli of February, 1833. The journal state.s, that at

Benares a large quantity of gold and silver brocade, khin-khab^ and cloths of all dcscrip>

lions, are manufactured, and bought and sold with diamonds, cats-eyes and peails; that

there are 24 market-places in the city, and brick built houses of 3, 4, 5, G and 7 stories

bigli : that “ the Goombhanee pays 3,000 sicca rupees monthly pay to a Nabat Raja, who

was the King of Benares before the English obtained it, and allows him to live comforta-

bly," and that “ the city, is guarded by 200 gora tsipayee, 200 horsemen and 2^400 hula net

tsipayee (black kula Sepahees) with officers complete, in the same manner as at Ajauat,"

and that “ an English Myrtwoon (Governor or Judge and Magistrate) and Ahhoon-woon

(Collector) are stationed here."

« €

Here it may be mentioned, that the Envoys and the whole of their followers received

a regular monthly salary from their own Government, in addition to the monthly allow-

ance which our Government disbursed on their account, namely 230 rupees for house

rent, 200 for a carriage, and 300 for their bazar expenses. From Benares the Envoys

acknowledge the receipt by the messengers from Ava of a sum of 7,470 ticqls or Sa.

rupees 8,964, being the amount of .salary due for six months to the Mission after deduct-

ing 480 ticals advanced on its account at Ava. Before quitting Ava, the Mission

appears to have received an advance of 12 months’ pay, and during the two years and a

half that they were in Bengal, they received two different remittances of six months' pay
each time. On receiving the first remittance at Benares, the Envoys address a letter to

the Burmese Ministers, who appear to have estimated the whole number of the Mission at

only 69 people, pointing out that it consisted of upwards of 80 men ; that the sum then

received was insufficient to pay all ; and that it was 430 ticals less even than what had
becya fixed at the palace on their leaving Ava. The Envoys again, on another occasion,

point out that they had been put to mucli expense, and that they had considered it ne-

cessary, in order to do credit to the dignity and grandeur of their Sovereign among
foreigners^ to keep up a proper number of followers, and to make a good appearance

at the' audience of the Goverqor-&eneral ; but the Ministers at Ava do not appear to

have been moved by these representations into increasing the allovrances of tbe Envoys.
The following statement of their pay appears in their letter from Benares.
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LIST COPIED FROM THE INTERIOR (THE PALACE).

Mcngyee Maha Tsee thoo (Principal Envoy) .

His son Shwe doun^ Nawratfa
His followers and servants

Tolril

iTIie clerk Shwe dounfc Nara tha with his follower .

The doctor with his follower
The interpreter Theeri Zedarat with his follower
|The interpreter Theeri Gonnnart with his follower

Total

ItIic Secretary Men lha Nanda gyauden (Junior Envoy)
|His followers and servants
His clerk Yaza Shw'c doung with his follower.

Painter with his follower . . .

Total

Shwe Pyce tha (or Soldiers from a Regiment so named, forming )

the Escort of the Envoys) S

Total of the four . .

For six months . . •

Now received
Advanced at Ava to the wives of Mcngyee Maha Tsee thoo )

and Tsarc dan gyec *
“14 * ^

Do. do. in payment for clothes provided for the Soldiers of uie }

Escort * . . . • S

Total
Sum wanting to complete what is due for six intviths

Men . Ticals

1 1 2,520
1 1

1

360
23

1

4,140

2.5 7,020

2 <40
2 420
2 540
2 540

I

^ 2,040

1 1,680
15 2,7W
2 540
2 420

26
*

5,340

53 14,400

26 2,400
1

73 ; 16,800

( MW
7,470

‘

300

160

• 7,050
1 450

From the preceding statement it appears that the Mission cost the court of Ava about

1^,R00 ticals or Sa. Rs. 20,160 per annum, and that the salary of the two Envoys, exclu-

sive of the large sums paid for the whole of their personal servants and followers, was

210 ticals or 2r>0 Rs. a month for the Principal Envoy, and 140 ticals or 168 Rs. for the

Junior Envoy.

It was the practice of the Envoys to prepare letters and reports as often as they felt

inclined to write, and whenever any good opportunity oflered, to dispatch at once all

that they might have ready at the time, dating, however, not each letter, but the last only

or the envelope containing the whole. From a little above Benares they delivered to the

Burmese messengers who returned from thence to Ava, seven dilTereiit letters. One

related, as above shown, to the allowances of the Mission, and another was as follows.

After acknowlcglng the receipt of several letters from Ava, and the arrival of the Tnes-

sengers, it proceeds :

—

“ On asking the Captain who is with ns (Captgin Burney) where we shadl meet the

(roombhanee, he replied I cannot tell positively ; I was directed to go to Benares, and I have

since received orders to proceed above that city, to Pharakabat (Fnrruchahad). Ifwe do not meet

the Goombhance at Purruchabadf we shall go on to Myeerat (Meerut), The city ofFnrruchabad

D 2
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is 46 days* journey disianifrom Benares^ and Meerui is months*jrnmey distantfrom Furruch"

ahad. I find from letters that the Goomhhanee will pass the hot season this year at Meerut*^

This is what we learn from the Captain ; bat when we meet with the Goomhhanee we shall

be able to believe it true. Whatever enquiries we have made in the diflerent towns and

villaices throagh which we have passed, tend to confirm exactly all that we bad so often

reported whilst residing at Calcutta, respecting the Goombhanee and the war with the

King of Pcenja Laho. Subsequently to our leaving Calcutta, in the month of November,

a new Goombhanee arrived there from Bilat, and after remaining at Calcutta about 2

months;«ettlM]g all afifairs there, came up with all haste to where we were at Benares, arriv-

ing there on the 4th January, 1832. He did not give us a meeting, but on tho IGth of the

same month set off secretly by land for Puchan (Puch-hun, the western country). On
asking the Captain, he said, that this was not the Goomhhanee Lat-yyee (great Lord), but

one who had come from Bilat to hold the office of Zamotiy* (General) under the Goomhhanee

Lni-gyee. But on enquiring from the hulas on board the steam vessel, and from those

at Benares, they all said that this was the Goomhhanee Lat-yyee, Many persons tell ns,

that the person said to be residing at Theemla mountain enjoying fine air, is not there of

his own accord, but that he is treating with the King of Peenja Laho by means of presents

and money, in order to effect tho release of the Goomhhanee whom that chief has seized.

Others say, that the business has been settled with money? and that the Goombhanee has

returned by land round by Kampwot (Cawtipore), which Is a city 15 days' journey above

Benares. Of two such contradictory statements, that which mentions the Goombhanee

having returned by a circuitous land route, corresponds correctly with the information

which wchad before heard of a sum of nine lacs having been paid to the King of Peenja

Laho. However, whether these statements of the new and old Goombhanee be true or

otherwise, as our meeting the Goombhanee who possesses authority is the only way of

settling the royal business, and as be is now said to be at Furrackabad or Meerut, we
are proceeding to Furraclabad or Meerut, wherever lie is said to bc.*^ If what Major

Burney said that the Goombhanee is on Thccmala mountain near Nepan (Nipaul) had

been true, we should have had no occasion to have gone as far as Banarat. The
Toad strikes off to Nepan. 15 days’ journey below Banarat, from Patna, which is

only 20 days distant from Nq^an. But we did not go to Nepan but to

Banarat. If what we were also told by the Woongyee Zaii Tsweintoun, that we
should meet the Goombhanee at Banarat, bad been true, wc should have seen

him there. When wc did not, the Captain with us again said, that wc should meet

the Goombhanee at Furruckahad, hut as wc could not credit it, we asked him, shall we

positively meet the Goomhhanee at Pharahahat ? and he replied, ifyou do not see hiw at Pha*

rakahat you will at Myeerat ; if not there, / cannot positively tell where. It is very liard

to bo obliged to believe as true ail that the English officers may say. However, as in

order to give themselves consequence, people may again say that our business lias not

been settled because we did not go where we were called, or did not go far enough, and
that the Kin|^ business could never be settled even if we remained at Calcutta ten years,

wlthout pili^ecing the person called the Goombhanee, to whose place of residence wc
ought |o' go, and believing as we do, that when we reach the towns forming the extremity

of*^£ng]ish jurisdiction, one pretext will be destroyed, although we pul no trust in

wbafr the English officers telt us, yet that there may be no ground hereafter for saying

aUgr thing against os, we shall proceed upwards, and continue to attend to the King’s

s^vice without any reservation.

Tbit wftt Sir^XSwara Barncti.
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In anotlior letter the Envoys acknowledge the receipt of some orders, which the Bur-

mese Ministers had transmitted, directing them to make certain representations to the Go-

vernor-General respecting a little sandy island in the Saluieen, to which, although it had

always been subject to Moulmein, the Burmese had lately raised a claim. A great deal

of discussion regarding this island had occurred between Mr. Maingy and the Burmese

authorities at Martaban, and between the Ministers and myself at Ava. But the Envoys

displayed unusual shrewdness and good sense in the way in which they viewed this

discussion. They point out in their reply to the Ministers, that their original instruc-

tions had directed them, to claim a/Uhe territory lying to the northward of theMcient

boundary of Y6, and that if they now, in obedience to the orders from Ava, entered into

a discussion with the Governor-General respecting the little island of Kautsein only, it

would be tantamount to relinquishing the claim which they had to advance, to the whole

of the islands in the Salmcen, and to Moulmciu itself, and all the territory to the north

of Ye. The Envoys observe

Wc have to discuss about Moulmein, the Islands ofKhilu and l)aray, the (owns

of Kanbein, Athran, and all the dilTerent lafge towns and villages lying to the eastward

of the Salmcen. If we make a bu&j;:ess of such a little island as as Kautsein only, and

negotiate about it successfully af|,d even obtain it, they (the English) will consider that

they have a right to all the other islands and towns and villages, which were heretofore

under the Jurisdiction of Martaban, and that the Burmese claim only the island of Kaut-

scin in the middle of the Salmcen. The head of our negotiation will thus, in a manner,

be cut oil', and we think it will be difficult to be able to say any thing further.” From

this letter it appears also, that the Burmese Ministers had directed their Envoys to pro-

pone to the Governor-General, to refer the points which were in dispute between the

English and Burmese Governments, to the arbitration of Kunjeet Sing as an umpire.

The Envoys observe :— ^

‘A

When speaking with the Hoomhhanee on such subjects of aggression, if the King’s

business cannot be settled because there is no proper person to decide between us, we
shall say, agreeably to the orders from the golden feet, that we will subfiiit it to the arbi-

tration of the King of Pcenja Lalio. lie being at war with the English, they will not be

pleased to agree to this, and if taking into consideration tlieir not being pleased, we refrain

from saying this, the matter will not be settled. This being the case, whenever wc meet

and discuss the subject with the Goomblianee possessing authority, we shall bear all that

be may sa^, and propose the matter, without giving offence, but so as to ensure the com-
pletion of the royal service. Wc however believe, that among all the different countries

of Miiniporc, Assam, Arracan, Y’'^, Mergui, Tavoy and Tinnasscrim, they (the English)

are most pleased and delighted with Manlanigain, and that although (hey may present

Munipore and Arracan to the King of Ava, they W'ill not desire to present Maulamgain.

In this matter, whether the w'liole, a half, or portion only of the royal wisIil^s be accorii-

plisbcd, wc will, at the time of meeting, after weighing all points, speak and act so that

the King may easily understand the whole of the circumstances.”

On the 15th February, 1832, the Mission left Benares; on the 21st arrived atMirzappre,

and 5 days after, came to the city of lllabat*', (Allahabad) built at the confluence of

the Ganges and Jumna rivers. To the eastward of lllabat city, at the point where the

Ganges and Jumna rivers unite, at the great fjr/«aat of the Paraga bathing place^ there are

a grcpt many green, red, w^hite and blue flags plantAl, and in the middle of upwards of

300 of these small flags, there are about 30 large English flogs, each having about

5 cubits of red cloth with the English emblem marked on it in white, of the form of a
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fowl’s foot. At the Paraga bathing place, princes, officers, Bramins, rich and nobfo

men and poor men from every part of Hindostan, bathe their bodies; as those who die

after bathing in the water here, have the evil actions which they performed before, obli-

terated. We were also told, that princes, when they desire to bathe in this spot, have to

pay a duty of 3 or 400 rupees according to their rank and power before they can do so,

and officers, Bramins, rich and noble men, and poor men also, after paying a duty,

according to their means, are. allowed to bathe. This duty is paid to the English Myowoon

stationed at Illahat by the Goomhiianee. On the parade ground to the west of Illabat,

a greatwnan/ small pots are put opt in the evening to catch the dew, and in the morning

before sun rise, all the dew thii:( obtained is poured into large pots called zalA and shut

up. On asking the object of this, we were told that they were catching quicksilver.

There are 2,00 gora tscepayee and 1,200 hnla net iscepayev^ with officers complete, and a

Myowoon and Akhwon-woon also at Illabat/’

From Allahabad the Envoys address the following letter to their Sovereign at Ava.

The English do not wish to bring on a war but desire to cement friendship between

the two conutries, in consequence of the great fear which they have of your Majesty’s

exalted power—and the person possessing authority (tAc Governor-General) avoids us

and dares not show himseff, because he fears to meet and discuss the subject of the

coontries which your Majesty wants ;
to grant or refuse which. If demanded, is equally

difficult. Your Majesty having considered this matter in your royal wisdom, the elTcct

of virtues of the most extraordinary excellence and magnitude, directed us, in order to

render it difficult for the Goombhanee to avoid us, to say, that wc would go to Ilindos-

tan wherever he was stated to he. In obedience to your Majesty’s orders, we comniuni*

cated to Malkalet and Zan Tsweintouii our desire of proceeding to Hindostan, and it

becoming difficult to evade the matter, they told us falsely, and in order to raise

theii ow n importance, that w'C should meet with the Goombhanee at the city of Benares,

and furnished us with boats and men, and ordered Captain Burney to escort and convey

us. On arriving^at Benares, we did not find the Goombhanee there, and after waiting

upwards of a month, a new' •Goombhanee arrived from England at Calcutta, and from

thence came up to Benares, but he would not give us a meeting, and when he had set

off again by land for the wcstw'ard, we were told by Captain Burney, that the person

who had just arrived from Bilat is not the great Lat Goamhhanee^ but holds only the

office o( Zanoung-tliat (Oennral Sahib Commander- in- Chief,^ and that the Goombhanee

possessing authority is at Furruckahad. Although we are aware of the English mode

of proceeding, still* seeing that if wc decline to follow when we arc summoned, Major

Burney will again make an affair of It at Ava, and say, that the King’s business is nut

completed, only because we do not go on far enough, wc will follow to whatever town

or place the Goombhanee is said to be at, trusting that when we reach the extremity of

the English territory, they must own that the Goombhanee was avoiding us, and the

royal business must then certainly be accomplished. When we meet the Goombhanee,

depdBding on the great favor of bis Majesty, we will perform the royal service in such

a manner as to secure a realization of this Majesty’s wishes/'

On the 24ih of February, 1832, the Mission left Allahabad, and in 18 stages arrived

at the city of Kam-poo (Cawnporc), where there arc more troops than at any other place

in Hindoatan, 1,200 gora is€epayee^2,iOO hula net tseepayee, 600 European horse-men,

1,200 native liorse-men, altogether 5,400 men, together with Zamung-ihat (General Sahib)

Kavoung-that (Colonel Sahib) Kattm*thai (Captain Sahib) Azeetmi^that (Adjutant

Sdliib) &e.”
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On tlie 24Ui of March the Mission left Cawnporc, and on the 31st arrived at the cUy

of Furruckabad, where we were requested to wait, as the Goombbanee would come

down from the Tliemala hill in November, and give us a meeting, and we were told that

the Ganges river above Furruckabad was so very small, that large boats could not ascend

higher. This being the case, we stopped and remained at Furruckabad, and the Kappi-

tan said, that he would dispatch letters by the dut (dilk) to obtain the orders of the Gooin-

bhanee, and ascertain exactly in what month and day, and at what place, he would give

us a meeting. About a month afterwards the Kappitan having told us that we should not

meet with the Goombhanee before the rainy season was over, that the stormy weather

had already commenced, and tliat the rainy weather was not distant, and that we had

better go on shore and occupy a brick house near the river side in the city of Furruck-

abad, we removed from our boats on the 7th of May, and went up and occupied

a brick house.”

The only matter recorded in the journal of the Envoys during their residence of 7

months at Furruckabad, is an account of the route to the sources of the Ganges (Geoga-

tari Gnn-mont) cow's mouth at Gangotri, sfnd sonic geographical information regarding

the relative situation of the ptinciprO towns around Furruckabad, derived by the Envoys

from Zan-yifcc Thaleel Karam^* a Jogee named Salick-ram. But during this period

the Envoys addressed several long reports to Ava. They appear to have been very

unwilling to wait at Furruckabad until the close of ibc rainy season, when the Governor-

General was to descend again to the plains from Simla, and in consequence of

their urgent request to he taken to Simla not having been complied with, they believed,

more than ever, that the Governor-General had no iiiteiiiion of granting them an andi-

eiioc. This belief they communicated to the Ministers of Ava, who sent orders to them

to return to Calcutta. The Envoys also distrusting all that was told them of the Gover-

nor-General being on the bills, contrived to send a secret Minion, consisting of one of

their interpreters Thceri Gouiiriarat-gyan, a Burmese soldier NgdgTsa,—both dressed as

natives of India,—and a Mussulman styled Thadarccla, whom they hired as a guide at

Furrackabad, to go and visit Sabathoo, and ascertain positively the fact whether the

Governor-General was residing on the hills or not. ^The poor interpreter caught a jungle

fever during his journey at such an inclement season of the year, and died shortly after

his return from the hills, w'ith intelligence, which removed the doubts of the Envoys, and

induced tlicni to defer complying with the orders from Ava directing them to return to

Calcutta. The intelligence was to this purport: that the Goombhanee Ooleeyan Ben-

teit had been released from captivity, and that preparations were being made along the

road for that Goombhanee and the Goombhanee Lat Baiv (Sir E. Barnes), who were

coming to Agra together in the month of October.*'

In one of their letters the Envoys take alarm at being informed in a letter from the

Ministers of Ava, that a dispatch from the Envoys had been received at Ava ihrough Mr.

Blundell, who was then in charge of the residency, and that the reply from the Ministers

had also been delivered to that gentleman to forward. The Envoys obs^erve that this

mode of forwarding their correspondence, gave the English ofllcers an opportunity of

opening and inspecting every letter which might be delivered to them, and thereiorc

recommend the Ministers to write in cypher, and in the transmission of letters, to follow

the plan which the Envoys and Captain Burney had arranged on their overland journey

from Ava to Arracan, that is, the packets from Bengal to be delivered by English subjects

at the first small village of Doo on the Burmese frontier, and thence taken up to Ava by

Burmese subjects ;
and the packets from Ava to be delivered by Burmese subjects at the

English station of Aciig and thence conveyed by English subjects to Bengal. This
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mode/' the Envoys say, will give os ait opportunity also of deceiving, if the English

deceive os.’* In consequence propabljr of this remark, the Ministers, in one of their letters

to the Envoys, write a sentence in the Pali language, which the Envoys repeat in their

answer, showing that they understood it, and in another letter, dispatched from Calcutta

afterwards in June, 1833, the Envoys write a whole passage in cypher. The sentence

in Pali as explained to me, is a curious proof of the pride and vanity of the Burmese

Court. The Ministers observe to the Envoys, should the Governor- General agree to our

proposition of withdrawing the residency from Ava, and settling that public Missions

shall pwss otrbe in or 6 years between the two countries, take care to stipulate, that En-

voys shall always come first from Bengal, so that the desire of friendly intercourse may

always appear to originate with, or be sought by the English.

The passage written iti cypher, in the letter from the Envoys, was easily discovered, in

COusequellCO of the cypher being so very simple, and the passage relating to a subject

with which I was familiar. The cypher consists chiefly in substituting numerals for the

dilTereiit vowel marks, and as the consonants arc left, it is not diflicult to discover each

word. The passage related to the circumstance of the Tsa-ubwa or hereditary chief of

Thou iigth-wot having fled from the Burmese to the protection of Gumbheer Sing, the late

chief of Muiiiporc, and of the Ministers of Ava having gtnt a priest to try and induce

the refugee to return. Thd Envoys observe that the English Government at Calcutta

appeared, up to the date of their letter, to have heard nothing about this matter.

In one letter from Furruckabad the Envoys refer to a letter which they addressed Mr.

Secretary Maciiagh ten on the 21st June, 1832, and in which they endeavour to obtain a

more speedy decision from the Governor-General on the Muiiiporc qijc.stion. They ob-

serve, that as they know not when they may have an audience of the Governor-General,

they were trying to Icact his Lordship’s Secretary into ^ discussion by letter with them

on all points connected with their Mission, beginning first with llie Munipore question,

and they point out the advantage which would attend their experiment if successful.

Mr. Maenughten’s short reply of the 22nd of July, however, defeated their scheme.
«

* •

The following report, which is the longest the Envoys addres.sed to the Ministers of

Ava, contains a full account of all that these individuals had learned of the political

state of India, and of the forms of our constitution in England, and government of Bri-

tish India. The report is very absurd, and makes one regret extremely that the Eiivoy.s

could not secure more correct or useful information. They appear to have picked up

some old Bengal Directory, from which they copied the names of the members of the

King of England’s Government and of the East India direction, disfiguring those names

however in such a way as to render it diflicult to trace some of them ; but it is impossi-

ble to write many of our names in the Burmese character, particularly those having

double consonants.

In order to enable bis Majesty to form a judgment, we sclec and transmit such por-

tions of what we saw and heard and recorded during our journey up to Hindostan, ns

have reference to the enquiries which we made, and opinions which we formed and sub-

mitted to his Majesty, whilst residing in Calcutta.

On the 3rd of October, 1831, we embarked in boats from our house at Calcutta, and
c

on the lUh we proceeded up the country by the Bhagiratee and Gunga rivers. On the

6ih December we reached Patna, where we stopped C days, whilst the Captain asked

from the Myowoon money to pay the wages of the boats crews and our expenses. On the
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]3tli^ when wc departed from Patna, we saw 4 ships surrounded by upwards of 40 boato,

coining down tlio river, and on enquiry, were told by the Captain’s interpreter and the

sepoys with us, that the great Goomhhanee Lat-thal Dalaho (Lord Sahib Dalhousie) was
returning from Poenja Lalio’s country. He had been made prisoner by the Pcenja Laho
chief, but had been released and was returning, in consequence the King of Bilat hav-

ing sent a beautiful carriage having G wheels and 6 horses harnessed to it, with gold

and silver and other presents, and a royal letter requesting him to be released. There

arc two Goomlihances, one superintending the general affairs of the country, and the

other superintending the affairs of war. Dalaho is the latter oflicer. On making^nqui-

rics respecting the Goombhanee superintending the general affairs of the country, called

Ooleeyan Bcnteit (William Bcntinck) the black kviltt people (natives of this epuntry)

said, that so far back as the 1st of December, he had travelled by land round Kanpoo

(Catvnpore) a city 33 days above Baranat, and gone back to Simla, but the Captain with

us said, we shall see the Goomhhanee chief at Baranat.

Wc arrived at Baranat on the 27th December, when the Captain said, agreeably to the

orders which J received from the Kyce Woongyee Zau Tsweintoun to come to Baranat , I have

now arrived here and done my dull/, I tnasi send a letter by dah to Calcutta to learn whether

we must return^ or goon. Whtistwe were waiting on a sand bank off' Baranat, on

the 21st January, 1H32, a Goombhanee arrived in a steam vessel, and on sending the

interpreter to question the crew of the vessel, they said, that it was a Goombhanee who
bad just arrived from England. The Captain, however, wiihoiit our even asking him,

said, that It was not the great Lord Goombhanee himself, but a Zanoug^that who was under

the great lord, and who had just arrived from England. On asking the black people of

the town, they said that it was the great Lord Goomhhanee. This Goombhanee, after

waiting at Baranat five clays, proceeded by land to Ptichhun. His state and equipage

w'cre very grand. Whilst wc remained at Baranat, many hovsc and foot soldiers were

marched from thence and from various other contiguous towrft<, against the people

residing between Benares and Calcutta, in the Birabwon forests, who had revolted and

attacked and seized nine lacs of rupees of revenue collections, which were being for-

warded to Calcutta, and had killed tw o English gwierals uihI 500 sepoys, and had taken

many guns and muskets.

“ Proceeding up the country, we left Banarat on the 15th February, 1832, and arrived

at the city of Kanpoo (Cawnpore) on the I8tb of March. We found what was formerly

mentioned in the examinations of Shot Kcroola to be true, that a Woongyee of Luk-

khnoung (Lucknow) named Araee Khan, having been placed in irons for acting conform-

ably to the wishes of the English, the Gooiiibhanoe himself rescued that Woongyee by a

stratagem, and placed bim at Kanpoo. The Captain’s interpreter came and said, that a

younger brother Aka-myee-de of the Luk-khnoung Woongyee Ainee Khan, desired

to see Mcngyce Maha Tsce thoo, who, considering that this person would have come at

once, if his desire of seeing him had been spontaneous, and that bis employing tlie Cap-

tain’s interpreter to introduce him, indicated that it was not his own wish, but that he

had been taught by the English, in order that he might raise their character, and pre-

tend that they possess the whole country of Luk-khnoung, determined therefose to

examine the interpreter, and upon ascertaining the correctness of his previous impres-

sions, declined the interview, observing, although this man wasformerly a Woongyee of the

King of Luh-’khnoung, he is not so now^ and, therefore^ what advantage will attending meeting

him? The man went to the Tsare-dangyee’s boat, and had an interview with him, in

which he said, that he was a Woongyee of the King of Luk-khnoung and a good soldier,

that that king had 40,000 horsemen, that his empire and force were very great, and that

JC
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be himself possessed great military skill, stretching oat and displaying at the same time

his arm and hand. He also spoke of the great magnitude of the English empire, of their

strength and their ability, and of the Kingof Luk>khnoung paying them revenae, and

after praising the English and exalting their character, asked whether the empire and

strength of the Burmese were great ? The Tsare^dangyee replied, my King being the king

ofmeny the king of elephants^ and the king ofhorses^ hie elephants^ hones, arms and soldiers are

innumerable, and his empire is exceeding great, and thus held forth in praise of the royal

power and goodness.
m.

** Luk-khnoiing is twelve days journey by land from Baranat, and the Gunga forms the

line of boundary ; the territory to the east and north of that river belongs to the King of

Luk-khnoung, and all to the south and west belongs to the English. By Gunga you

cannot go to Luk-khnoung, but to the south and west of it. On examining the inhabitants

of Kanpoo, they fold us, that when the Goombhanee came up to Hindostan, in the year

1831, he did not visit the city of L'.:k-khnoung but went round by Dceli, in consequence

of which the King of Luk-khnoung advanced, as far as Kanpoo, and invested it, and a

great scarcity prevailed in that city. Subsequently, however, a negotiation took place,

and peace being made, the King of Luk-khnoung returned home. This intelligence cor-

responds with that comprised in our former examination^.

From the day of our leaving Baranat, the Captain desired that our Burmese should

not be allowed to visit any of the towns or villages on our route, without being accom-

panied by sepoys,.and he always sent notice one or two stages in advance, to the different

governors of towns, to request that no answers should be given to any Burmese, who
might make enquiries regarding the affairs of the country.

On the 3lst of Marclf, 1832, we arrived at the city of Pliarakabat situated on the con-

fines of the Luk-khnoung territory, on the western bank of the Gunga, and heard positively,

that the detachment of 1,500 horse and foot soldiers, which had marched against Birab-

won whilst wc vi;ere at Baranat, had been defeated and driven hack with the loss of

several English generals. Tliis intelHgence also corresponded with what we had before

learned on enquiry.

With respect to Nepan, conformably to what the interpreter Tlieeri-zeya-dyan-den

had learned, whilst we were at Baranat, from the nobleman sent there by the King of

Nepan, for the purpose of building a bathing ghaut, that the King of Nepan haii entered

into an alliance with Runjeet Sing, and was on bad terms with the English. On our

arrival at Pharakabat we heard the English subordinates talking of the English going to

war with Nepan, and preparing a force to invade that country.

On the 20th of April, 1832, the Nabat (Nabob) of Peetsheen (Pusheng) called Byeet

yaja Mahanmat byeet came to Mengyce MahaTsee thoo, offering some presents, consisting

of a good double barrelled gun, a good horse pistol with a bayonet, and a good sword, and

begging for some assistance to enable him to proceed to Calcutta, whither he desired to go,

butliad not money to pay his expenses. On enquiry, he said, that Yanzidatshein, King

of Peenja Laho, and his son Kliarat Tsliein, had attacked and taken his town in the year

1830, and put him in prison ; that on his soliciting to be released, the King of Peenja Laho

said, we h#ve taken his town—if he q^ishes to go away, let him do so, and that on being

released, he had come so far on his way to Calcutta, whither he desired to go to some

opulent merchants who are under obligations to him. On asking him the names of the

different towns which the King of Peenja Laho had attacked and taken, he mentioned
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the following 13: Peetshen, Kasheemyeree (Cashmere) Mwontan (Moultan) Aiat(Attooli)

&c. On asking for more details, he replied, J dare not jpeaA as lam in their hands (iho

hands of the English). Mengyee Maha Tsee thoo did not accept the nabats (presents,) bat

only gave him some money for his expenses, and dismissed him. The above intelligence

corresponds with that which we had before learned on enquiry.

“ On asking Captain Burney afterwards where the Goomhhanee Zaranen laUthai whom
we had seen at Benares then was, he replied at Hadawa (llurdwar). That town is 3 days

journey distant from Sabathoo mountain, and on the banks of the Gunga, an^ it is a

bathing place like that at Paraga (Allahabad) where sins are washed away. It is gene-

rally reported, that in consequence of apprehensions being entertained that the King of

Peenja Lalio's son Kharat-Tshein is coming to bathe at this place, all the sepoys and

Europeans, horse and foot, have been collected from different quarters and kept ready in

a state of defence. The force thus collected is said to amount to 400,000 men, but we do

not think this can be true.

** When the Nabat of Pliarakahat visited Mcn^yee Maha Tsee thoo with presents of

eatables and other things, wc asked him quielly, without exciting his suspicion, about

the Goombhanee who is residin|«t Hurd war. He said that this Goomblianee was formerly

the Goombhanee of Bounbain (Bombay). We desired to question him more minutely,

but seeing that he was a man who feared the English, and that oiir enquiries would be

fruitless, we refrained from asking him any thing further. It is the constant custom to

appoint a Goombhanee to superintend the general affairs of the country, and another to

superintend military affairs ; and as the latter Goombhanee, Dalalio, has returned, we

must suppose that the Goombhanee at Hadawa is his substitute.

On arriving at Pharakabat the Captain said, that we could not see the Goomboanee

because he had gone to Deeli, but qs that city is not far from rtiarakabat, only 6 days

journey by dftk, we desired to proceed thither. The Captain said, I mustfirst write to the

Goombhanee by dak, and when his answer telling its to come or riot to come arrives, I shall be able

to speak to you. After stopping in our boats at Phasakabat fur a period of 27 days, on the

27th of April, 1832, the Captain said, the Goombhanee s letter has arrived this day, and shew-

ing us a letter written on English paper, had it translated to us from English into Bur-

mese by the interpreter Peter Newman. The contents of the letter were as follows. Let-

ters and men have been sent to Matkalat and Zan Tsweintoun desiring that the 900 men
and upwards who are at Tscelamazce with the Burmese Nga Tha Naingmay not be de-

tained but allowed to return home,—and further, the Goombhanee being unwell, is going

to reside on Thahatoo mountain during the 4 hot months and 4 rainy months, in order to

enjoy the cool air and recover. The Buriiiose Envoys must be accommodated with a

brick house at Pharakabat and detained there. On hearing this interpreted to us, we
said, the Burmese King who rules over the great countries to the eastward, having de-

puted us to the English Chief with an affectionate royal letter, we remained upwards of a

year at Calcutta, without seeing the English Chief, and being then told, that we should

see him if we proceeded to Baranat, we undertook a distant journey with great inconve-

nience and fatigue ; but we found him not at Baranat, nor at Pharakabat, whcue we *

were afterwards told that we should see him. Being told that he was at Deeli, we de-

sired to proceed thither, but we were not permitted, and ever since the 5tli of April last,

when we were told that he had gone to Thabatoo, to enjoy tbe cool air, we 4pvc been de-

tained in boats, suffering much inconvenience from the stormy winds and high waves.

But on having the Goomblianee’s letter now interpreted to us, we do not learn in what

month or on what day wc shall see him, but only that as be is unwell, he is going to

E 2
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reside onThabatoo rooantain, during the 4 hot months and 4 rainy months in order to en-*

joy the eool air. The cause of our coming to Hindostan was not in order to learn that

the Goombhanee was enjoying the cool air, but we came to meet him, because we had

matters to discuss for improving and prolonging the friendship between our two coun-

tries. If we do not see the Goombhanee, we shall not believe in our hearts that there is

a Goombhanee, which idea has not occurred to us only just now, but we entertained it

whilst residing at Calcutta, and therefore did not wish to come up to Hindostan. We
came, however, hecaiiso if we had refused, the Captain and his elder brother would have

made sTbusiness about it. A.s to what is said about our remaining at Pliarakabat until

the expiration of the 4 hut monUis and 4 rainy months, we believe that even if we remain

here a whole year, we ahall not see the Goombhanee, and therefore we desire to return

to Calcutta. To these observations the Captain replied, even if you desire to return, the

Goombhanee Avi II not permit you, and I think you will see him when lie comes down from

Thabatoo mountain, after having passed the 4 hot months and 4 rainy months there.

But this is only my opinion, fur there is nothing about it in the letter. The Goombhanee

is still on the mountain, and at the close of the rains he will go to round by

Sounbain, We rejoined with respect to remaining during the hot rainy months at Phara-

kabat doing nothing, we did not come to remain here—wo came to see the Goombhanee.

Pharakabat also is in the jungles—food is very scarce,—Ijfuriiiese cannot oat the caluuancvs

which the kulas cat—4 pyecs only (one quniter of a basket or 14^ lbs.) of rice which the

Burmese use, can be had for one rupee. Firewood also is very scarce, and we cannot eat

bread baked with tire made of cow dung, and witiieted dirty grass. We do not desire U)

remain a single day at Pharakabat, but we will go wherever the Goombhanee is. The

Captain then observed, even if you wish to go just now, you cannot lock up the rain with

a key, for in a irionlb and 11 days from this date, the rainy season will set in, and then

it w'iJl be impossible r>r you to go to Tiiabat<»o. We replied, if the Goombhanee can rc*»

main on Thabsitoo mountain w ith a large body of troops, wc do not think it will be impos-

sible for us to get there. We shall leave our baggage and sick here, and travel so that we

may reach the spot. In performing our lo^al master's service, we have no choice as to

whether it rains, pr is hot, or whether the road is iliflicult, we have only to act so as to

reach the spot. The Captain then said, the Goombhanee is my chief and has ordered

me to remain at Pharakabat, 1 dare not .say any thing in opposition to his orders. We
replied, if the Captain durst nut, Ave Avill write, only tell us to whom avc should address

our letter, and what heading wc must put to it. The Captain said, I dare not tell you ;

and I dare not also forward any letter from you. We then observed, wc desire to obtain

some correct information, will Captain George Burney answer u.s, if wc put a«(|ucstioii

to him regarding the cusioms of the Efiglish, of which we are ignorant ? lie replied, ask

and I will answer. We asked, are repoits .still made to Europe of all afl'airs and public

business occuring in Bengal? The Captain appeared astonished for two or three mo-

ments, and then replied. Do not believe wliat the black kiila?, who are disafl'ceted, may

tell you. At Pharakabat there is an old Nahat of Dcclie, who was removed from his

office in consequence of his being a bad man and his younger brother placed in his room.

This man is disaffected, and has been speaking to you. The Captain turned thg convei-

sation to other subjects, and then got up and went away. The reason why the Captain

waft bstonished and could not immediately answer the question was, because heli<as always

talked of the Goombhanee of Bengal as if he were a king, and seeing that the Burmese

appeared to have learned the real truth, he became thoughtful. With respect to the

office styledkOoorabhancc, we have be^n making enquiries for a whole year, believing that

when we knew the real truth, we should be able to negotiate with more case. A paper

book containing upwards of 1,000 sheets has fallen into our hands, describing the afl'airs

of the island of Bilat, the name of the English King, and after him the names of the
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Princes of the blood, the namea of the Wooni^yees and Woongay, (principal and aubordv

nate Ministers,) the name^ of the other oflicera, the names of the twenty-fonr great Croont-

hhmees^ the names of the difl'erent Goombhanees and oflicera appointed by the twenty-four

Goomblianees residing in Bilat, as their representatives, the kingdoms and the boundaries

of the territories possessed by the English King, all the different orders, appointments and

proceedings, arranged for greater convenience under one form, and delivered to each of

the difl'erent Goombhanees. To enable his Majesty to form a judgment, we submit an

abridgment of appropriate portions, which we have selected and had translated.

With respect to the Goomblianee. In the year 1192 the Bilat King Zantha-wliot

(George the fourth) having died, VVilen-tha-whot (William the 4th) became king, a/id the

territories possessed liy that king, are the kingdom called Greit Barceten, the kingdom

called \lan (Ireland), the kingdom called Hanneewoun (Hanover) and the kingdom called

Antsaweit (Isle of Wight), being four great kingdoms. Go the Zaboo-islaud (the southern

continent of the Burmese system of the universe) in the kingdom of India, there is a

Goomblianee in Calcutta, another it Madarat, another at Bombain, another at Maratna

(Malacca) be.sides one at Theebo (Ceylon),* another at Kyect-phouk-ywot hout (Cape of

Good Hope) and another at Tshein Uelina (St. Helena). The word India translated from

English into the Burmese language, means the country or place of residence of black

people. In Bliilat island, the Princes of the blood under the English king are, the Prince

Eater (Loid) of the city Lalaiibo (Eail of Liverpool), the Prince Lord of Enladcn

(Lord El(lun), the Prince Lord of Wctshiniulen (Earl of Westmoreland), the Prince

Lord of llarecbain (Earl of Ilarrowby), being four great Princes and Lords of Towms.

Glider them are Zwc Banbenzen (Right Hoii’ble J. F. Robinson) Wait-tshee Koniig

Metlcewenle (Viscount Melville,) Wilcn Wain (Right Iloirble William Wynne), Lau
Boiikzalcc (Lord Bexley), Lau Mercebarat (Lord Maryborough). Under these are the

names of great and inferior oflicers holding various situations* Respecting the office of

Gooiiibiiance in Bliilat, men of wealth and property and great inAchants petitioned the

king to allow them to trade and govern with the oflicc of Goomblianee, and the king

granted them permission and the rank of Goonibhanee. There are twenty-four men holding

the rank of Goomblianee, and tlieir names arc: Wi|^n Waitgjrari Eeltsheet kwe, (William

Wigram, Esq.) Wilen Ashleli Eettslicet kwe, (William Astcll, Esq.) Zekai Bozen kywot,

(Jacob Bosanqiiet) Aniiarabati Lecphee-tshatwoii, (iIon*ble Mr. Elphinstoiic) Kyalectslia

Garantha Eettslicet kwe, (Charles Grant, Esq.) Ezwot Perce Ectlshect kwe, (Edward

Parry, Esq.) Zan Tshameet Eetlsheet kwe, (George Smith, Esq.) Zwiui taune Eettsheet

kwe, (Swkiey Toowe, Esq.) Heet-zec Palouiideu Eetishcct kwe, (Richard Plowdcn, Esq.)

Tauinat Ree Eettslicet kwe, (Thomas Reid, Esq.) Zwon Bee Eettsheet kwe, (.John Bebb,

Esq.) Zw'on Yoodalcc-tsliatwou Eettslicet kwe, (John Huddleston, Esq.) Zan Ranbcn-

teng Eettslicet kwe, (George Robinson, Esq.) Zemcct Denne ureo Eettslicet kwe, (James

Hatiicl, Esq.) Wilen Kalat Eeltsheet kwr, (William Clarke, Esq.) Zwon Tourulet Eeltsheet

kwe, (John Tlioriiliill, Esq.) Zan Rce Eettsheet kwe, (George Kaikes, Esq.) Wilen Maine

Eettsheet kwe, (William Money, Esq.) Tsuleet Paiet tshakw'ot Eettsheet kwe, (Charles

Prescott, ^sq.) Zwon Loup Eettsheet kwe, (John Loch, Esq.) Tsalect-tsha Mectlect tsha

Eettsheet kwe, (CharlesMills, Esq.) Zw'on Bcleo Eettsheet kwe, (John Baillie, Esq.) mak-

ing altogether twenty-four* persons holding the rank of great Goombhanees. These tweiity-

four great Goombhanees govern the above mentioned towns, and hire with a inoiitbly pay

and appoint dilforcnt Goombhanees under them, and the English king grants diflerent

titles and names to the Goombhanees^ and to tbe^great, middle, and infeitpr oflicers.

* Tweiitjr-two uuinrs only ifiieii.
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With reiipeot to tlieGoombbanee and officers in the diirerent towns, there are at Calcutta Lai

gawm tanan (Lord Governor-General), the Goombhanee great Lat that (Lord Sahib), who

exercises control over all the aiTairs of the country, and the Goombhanee to whom appertains

all matters relating to war, styled in English, Kamansat Uee (Commander in Chief,) mak-

ing two great Goombhanees. The officer styled in English Wait parazaden (Vice Presi-

dent), the subordinate Goombhanee Lat-that, who governs all aflairs at the capital, and

the officer styled in English Zarazan, the subordinate Goombhanee Lat-that^ who rules all

matters relating to war, making two subordinate Goombhanees. Under these on one side

are tb^fficers concerned in superintending the general affairs of the country, the officers

who are in English styled Kantsalan (Councillor) that is, the officers who join in consulta-

tions with the Goombhanee, the Kyee tshee taree (Chief Secretary,) and the clerks of the

Kyee tsheet-taree, to whom appertain the charge of the accounts and issuing of orders,

the Kameesharce (Commissioners), the Myowoons (Governors) of different places, besides

other officers, middle and inferior men or judges. On the other side are the officers to

whom appertain matters regarding war, and are called in English Zanoung^ihat, (General

Sahib) the Bogyouk^ and under them the inferior Bos (oflicers), the Atshaten who disburses

the pay of the sepoys ; Maytsay (Major) who numbers them, Kappitan, who superintends

them, together with other officers of war, middle and inferior men. In the same manner

at Madarat, Boiinbain, Theeho and all the five places, offie'ers are appointed at each place ;

but they are not permanent ; at the expiration of certain periods they are changed and

new ones appointed. Among these different Goombhanees, the Goombhanee great LaU
that called Wilen Poet (Lord Amherst), who formerly engaged in war with the Burmese,

and the Goombhanee subordinate hat^thal called Bi yowot pa^zay (Sir Edward Paget),

returned to Bilat 6 years ago. Subsequently, a person called Ooleeyan Bentcit, with the

office of Goombhanee great Lat-that over all the aflairs of the country, and under him a

person called Matkalat^ with the office of Goombhanee subordinate Lat-that, have been

governing. In the war department a person styled Dalaho is the Goombhanee Lat-that,

and under him a Zaranen Goombhanee subordinate Lat-that who have been governing,

making altogether four Goombhanees. Besides them, the Kyee tsheet keeharcc Zan

Tsweintoun (George Swinton)the Tsakyeetaree who has charge of all accounts and orders,

the Tsakyataree who has charge of juciioial affairs, the Tsakyataree who has charge of the

Mint, Opium and Trade aflairs, the Tsakyataree who has charge of the affairs of the

army, together with the Tsaky amanlahi, who has charge of shipping affairs, and various

other oflicers, who are all appointed by the great Goombhanee in Bilat. There are eight

great men who are joined with IFi/cn (William Blunt) in deliberating. Besides

these, there arc a great many officers of the diilcrciit cities and military olliccM, middle

and subordinate men, who possess situations, attendants, and titles. The Goom-

bhanees of the different places, submit reports to the great Goombhanees in England

of all public aflairs and of every thing that occurs. These great Goombhanees

submit the same to the Wuongyees, the Woongyees to the four great Princes, and when
these last cannot settle the matter, it is submitted to the king of Bilat. The Goombhanees
cannot act of their own authority, or depart from the different established rules of proce-

dure, or go beyond their instructions in a single point, and all that is proper /or them to

do, is fully contained in the book above mentioned.

On the 21st May, 1832, the following information was given ns by a Braniin named
Gtinga Parathat Pundit, residing at Pharakabat. With respect to the Goombhanee,
19 months^go, in what the Burmese call the month of Tazoun-moun 1192, the Goom-
bhanee Ooleeyan Bentcit came forth with 1,000 European cavalry and 4,000 sepoy.s in order

to make a circuit and inspection of the different towns in Hindoostan Pucli-han. On
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arriving at Mycerut, be remained there a month, and then going to the city of Khoea^

14 tainga (28 miles) distant from Thabatoo mountain, he addressed a letter to the King of

Peenja Laho, expressing a wish to associate afiectionately and have a meeting with him.

The King of Peenja Laho replied by letter, “ with respect to your desire of

associating affectionately, and having a meeting with me, what kind of an-

thority have you, and is there or is there not any man possessing authority

above you?'* The Goombhanee answered, '^the King of Bilat and the great Goombha-

nees of Bilat are above me. I am the chief who governs the city of Calcutta, and all

the towns and villages of Hindostan Pach-han.^' He (Runject Sing) then wrote As

you are a little Goombhanee under great Goombhanees, it is not proper for yon to say that

you desire to associate affectionately and to have a meeting with me. 1 am a King who

has an umbrella and palace, together with cities and kingdoms ; if you desire to have a

meeting, you must meet a person like yourself, and one whom I have made a man of

rank, and a little Goombhanee under me/' For upwards of a month, nearly two months,

no further letters were sent. The Civil Goombhanee Ooleyan Benteit called the Mili-

tary Goombhanee Dalaho, and on hiS arrival traiismittted another letter to the King of

Peenja Laho, saying, ** our King, the Lord ofBilat, has arrived, let the two Kings of equal

rank associate affectionately and have a meeting; and our Lord the King also desires to

meet you." The King of Peenja ffjaho sent back a letter saying, being a King of equal

rank T will meet him, and will come myself and give him a meeting." Afterwards, the

Goombhanee desired that a Wakee (Vakeel) should be appointed on each side as a mark

of friendship, and one was accordingly appointed on each side. About a month after,

the King of Pceiija Laho thought, ** 1 have 12 men like myself, blind of the right eye, if

1 select from among them a suitable person and make him represent my person, and

meet the Goombhanee, it will be a good plan," and having published in a newspaper

that the King of Peenja Laho and the King of Bilat were going to have a meeting at the

spot where the Goombhanees were, he caused a subordinate *n;^n, blind of the right

eye, to be furnished with the dress and equipage of a king, and sent with 16,<100 sepoys,

and presents consisting of an elephant and five horses. The Goombhanee hearing that

the King of Peenja Laho was coming with a large military force, wentio meet him, and

requested that he would come with a reasonable^number df soldiers, and that he, the

Goombhanee, also would come to the meeting with a reasonable number. The person

acting as the King of Peenja Laho, placed 14,000 men of his force about one tainff dis-

tant, and with 1,000 men and the 1 elephant and 5 horses, met the Goombhanee, when

each of them treated the other with the utmost respect and ailection. The person acting

as King df Peenja Laho gave as presents I elephant and 5 horses. The Goombhanee

gave 5 elephants and 50 horses, and then the person acting as King of Peenja Laho

returned. The Goombhanee having formed a friendship with the chief of the city of

Patarara, situated in the dominions of Peenja Laho, 5 days' journey to the southward of

Theomala mountain, that chief observed, the man who came just now was not Yanzidalt-

stein King of Peenja Laho, but a subordinate man. The Goombhanee called the King
of Peenja Laho's Vakeel, and asked him if this were true or not, and on his replying

that it was the King of Peenja Lulio, the Goombhanee informed him, that the chief of

Patarara said otherwise. The Vakeel again declared, that it was really the King of

Peenja Laho. Afterwards, the Vakeel wrote to the King of Peenja Laho, stating lliat

the chief of Patarara had joined the Goombhanee, and said so and so. The King

of Peenja Laho attacked and destroyed the city of Patarara and 5 villages, and took pos-

session of and carried away all the property, men, l^pffaloei and cows. The Gt>oinbhanee

hearing this called the chief of Patarara and said do not be uneasy, I will see how 1 can

retaliate on the King of Peenja Laho. The Goombhanee then went from Khoza city to
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Tlieemala raountiiin, which is at the extremity of the Eng^lUh possessions and 30 taiiigs

or 3 days’ journey from the city of Peenja Laho.

“ The Goombhanee then leaving on Thecmala mountain 1,000 out of the ^j'lOO sepoys

that were there, and nith upwards of 120 white kulM^ threat and middle men, and 3,000

sepoys, stopped at a place about 4 or 5 taings from that mountain, and dispatched a letter

to the Kin^ of Peenja Laho. The contents of thelelter were as follows :
—” I am goings

to return to Bilat, and if I turn back and go by the route behind me, the sea is in niy way

and th? road is excessively diffien If, being full of high hills and mountains. If 1 cut

across the territory of the King of Peenja Lab**, and return by that route, the road is

near and easy, therefore, 1 beg you will give me permission to return”. The King of

Peenja Laho believing that the English were false, and meditated some treachery, sent

orders to the Vakeel whom he had placed near the Goombhanee, saying, make your

escape secretly and come back, and I will attack and seize the Goombhanee. The

Vakeel accordingly escaped, and on his arrival, the King of Peenja Laho dispatched

15,(K)0 sepoys to go and seize, and they captured the Goombhanee, together with the

120 white kttbrj, great and middle men, and upwards of :1,00() sepoys. The Goombhanee

Dalaho, however, escaped and (led, and on arriving at Thcemala mountain, he assembled

ns many as he could of the 1,000 men who had been leftWkicre, and hastily came away to

Myccrut.

“ Of the people seized by Yanzidat-shein, as the sepoys were hired by the month and

black kuias, he did not kill them, hut giving llhem the monthly pay, made them continue

to serve as sepoys and as hit soldiers, hut he put to death the wdiole 120 white

great and middle men, and it is not yet known whether he has put the Goomhlinnee to

death or kept him. The person who had run away, Dalalio, on arriving at Mycerut,

sent intelligence to CalcitVta, that the King of Peenja Laho had seized the Goombhanee

great Lat, and upwards of 120 white /miffs, ^^nd that ho himself had just escaped and

arrived at IVIyecrut. A person called Ipbt Ban (Sir Edward Barnes) arrived as the great

Goombhanee at Qilcutta from Bilat 7 months ago in the Burmese month Tazoun-moun

1193, in order to relieve the Goonibliaifee whom the King of Peenja Laho bad seized, and

this person, to avoid notice, got into a palankeen and left Calcutta, and afterwards got on

board a steam vessel and arrived at Benares, where he remained 4 or 5 days ; and then,

to avoid notice, got into a palankeen again and came up by land to Cawnpore. On arriv-

ing there, lie prepared 5 parties of CjOO European soldiers, each under the command of a

Goombhanee, two having cavalry and three having men armed with muskets, Mwords and

lances, together with 1,000 black Au/a sepoys, 50 elephants, 300 camels, war drums and

gongs, and every other military arrangement, and after staying at Cawmpore 20 days, be

left it, and when proceeding towards Lucknow, the King of that country sent a letter

requesting to see Lat Ban, who replied, that be had first another journey to perform, and

b^ggocMbe King would only grant him 50 elephants, which the King gave him. On
arriving at Pharakabat, Lat Ban stopped here about 4 days, and then went to J>eeli

where he remained 8 days. He then went to Myecrut and waited there for the military

Goombhanee, who had not arrived. The name of the military Goombhanee was Lat

Tsht,* who came from Hedarabat by land along one side of the Jumna river, and on

arriving at Deeli, stopped there 6 days, and then proceeded to Myeerut. On meeting the

Goombhanee Lat Ban, the two consnlted together and went to reside at Tbabatoo moun-

tain, statibning at Myeerut, Nimat (^cemuch) and Karana (Kurnaul) 36,000 sepoys, who

had been collected from difl^orent places.
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' ** Letters liavitig arri,ved from Calcutta, directing the former military Goomlilianeia
Dalalio to return, lie did so before Lat Ban and Lat Tseet arrived. The civil Goombba-
nee Lat Ban and the military Goombhanee Lat Tseet, addressed a letter to the King
of Peenja Laho, requesting him to release the groat Lat Goombhanee, whom ho had
seized. He replied, if you desire to have the great Lord released, 1 will liberate him
OH your doing the same to the Bahat-da-poora Raja whom you before seized, and have
nowinconrineiiient in the city of Bilabad. The Goorabhanees Lat Ban and Lat Tseet,

sent back a letter staling, our afl'airs will be injured if vie give up that chief, never mind,
ifyou do not grant our request. ^

‘‘ The following i^ an account of the affairs of the Bahat-da-poora (Bhrutpoor) Raja.
The grandson of the King of Laho and the daughter of the Bahat-da-poora Ruja, were go-

ing to be married, when the English attacked the city of Bahat-da-poora, and seized tho

Raja and confined him in the city of Bhcelabat at the Pavaga ghaut, at the confluenco
of the Ganges and Jumna rivers.

“The Ooombhanccs Lat BafW and Lat Tseet arc now proposing to go aid march
against the city of the King of Peenja Laho, and lake possession of it, six luunths hence
in the Burmese month of Tazonn-irihonn 1194, and are collecting sepoj-s and soldiers,

and making preparations. The King of Peenja Laho also, has allowed the Chief of

Patarara, who had before formed a friendship with the Goomliliancc, to remain in peace
and quiet, and has arranged and settled as follows : that the chiefs of the five cities of

Patarara, Zotapwot-inaratta, Cola-boondee, Alatbaretboo, and Galcogat, should continue

on good terms with the Gooinbhanocs, but hereafter when ho and the Goombhances com-
mence hostilities, if the five chiefs attack the English on one si(^, and he on the other,

squeezing the English thus betw'ecn tho two, and attacking tl^m, they will never be

able to resist. And they aro all ready with bueftes of armed men. The intention of

the King of Peenja Laho is, as 1 have heard, after attacking and destroying the whole of

the sepoys on the Theemala and Thabato inoiintain!ii where the Goombbanecs are, and ia

Myeerat, Nccmuch and Kurnaul and other cities, to attack and take possession of all the

country along the Jumna and Ganges rivers, and all cities and villages above, and then

to descend as far as Calcutta and attack and take possession of that city also.

“With respect to the cause of the arrival of the Burmese Chiefs, on enquiring from
the English great writer Zen, and Captain licet, with whom I am acquainted, and to

whom 1 communicate astrological infoniiation and adiiiinister medicine, whether the

Burmese Chiefs who have now arrived at Pbarakabat, bad been seized and brought

here, or if not, why they had been brought ; tho English J'sareggee Zen said, they have
not been seized in battle and brought here. Our English King and the BurngiGse King
have formed a friendly alliance, and the English Chief has stationed a resident in the

Burmese country, and tho Burmese King a resident in the English country, but the

Burmese chiefs have now been called up to Hindostan, Puch-han, for one reason; in*

order that it may intimidate and quiet the towns and villages in Hindostan, which are in

a disturbed state, by letting them learn that although tho Burmese country is of such

immense extent, Burmese Chiefs have been seized and brought from thence; aid for ano-
ther reason, in order that their arrival may alarm the King of Peenja Laho, when
he hears of it. Accordingly, these Burmese Chiefs have been called and carried

round and shown to all the different towns and villages. Captain Hcct said : the Goom-
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bbanee Lat Ban spread a report, in order that it might reach Peenja Laho, that these

Barmese, who haye now l^een called, are able bj witchcraft to convert into water, when

Jeadj to engage in battle, all the charges of powder which majr be put into great guns

and muskests, even if their mouths are closed with plugs, and are also able to kill by

witchcraft and destroy a great many soldiers. Afterwards, when the Goombhanee heard

that the King of Peenja Laho had prepared upwards of 100 guns, he sent a letter to that

Chief in order to frighten him, saying, that the Burmese who have now been called and

have reached Pharakabad, arc able to convert into water the charges of powder put into

great^uns and muskets, and when they arrive, I will make them convert into water the

charges which yon may put into the guns you have ready. The King of Peenja Laho

replied, when the Burmese Chiefs arrive, I will conciliate them in order that they may
join with me in destroying you only. It is now but one month since this reply has arrived,

so Captain Heet said, Gunga Parathat Pundit declares.*^

It has been seen that most of the reports from the Burmese Envoys contain extra*

vagant details of a war said to be waging between Runjeet Sing and the British Govern-

ment, a circumstance which appeared to give great satisfaction to the principal Envoy,

who, further, in one of his letters, quoted a well known purmese saying, which is often

referred to in Burmese History, and is founded on a story of a man seeing two wild fowls

fighting whilst he was engaged in ploughing, and his defering seizing them, until he had

finished his work, by which time both fowls had completely exhausted themselves, and

were easily caught.

Tan kyet wheel koung pan ze oo,

T,hwon ye Ic^ ya ze oo.

Let the two. wild fowls first fatigue themselves whilst I complete some more

farrows ofmy ploughing. « «

This quotation, on the part of the Envoy, was a source of great amusement at Ava.

His meaning was, let us Burmese attend to our own business, and let Runjeet Sing and

the English exhaust themselves by fighting, when we may quietly take possession of

both their countries.

One of the letters addressed to the King of Ava by the Burmese Envoys, whilst

residing at Fnrrackabad, contains the following list of the troops in the service of the

Briti^ Government in India.
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Cala Calta city
{

Azanat village (Barrack pore)
Aradanga village
Naslieepoo city

Hawaiipoora city (Berliampore)
Meueetpoo city (Midnapore)
Danapoo city (Dinapore)
CSazeepoo city (Gtiazeepore)
Baranat city (Benares)
Katet city (Cuttack ?) ....
Myezapoo city (Mirzaporc)
Tsliota Kalaketta city

Blieelabat city (Allahabad) .

Kanpoo city (Cawnpurc)
Pbarakabat city (Furru^kabad)
M«nipoorce city (Mynpoffirie)
Barcicc city (Bareilly)
Kclce city.

Tlie-liazapoo city

Myeerat city (Meerut)
Lotsanyan Myo (Loodhiana?) ......
Niimycet city (Ncemuch)
Tliabatoo Mountain (Sabatlioo)
Natshcerabad city (Nusscerabad) ....
Baliatapoo city (Bburtpore)
Dcelec city (Delhi)
Agara city (Agra)
TIingra city (Saugur)
Nabwot city (Nagporc)
Fwona city (Pooua)
Byetoo city (Baitool)
Hataliangabad (Hussingabad)
/abalapoo city (Jubbulpore)'
ITantsee city (llansi)
Dawarce (Bewarrec)

Lnkkhnoung 2,400

Manipoora city 600

Athan (Assam).

Yakhain (Arracan).
Maulaniyain
Daway
Byeit city
Tanentharee

r The Nabob of Lukkhnoung
< hires these men at bis own
C. expense.

( The Oassay Tsanbwa hires
< these men at his own ex-
C pense.
rMazay Kyounlee is placed
< in this country as a Vaheel

i. with 1,000 sepoys.
'N As the sepoys stationed in

/ these places arc •from

> Bombay, Ceylon or Ma-
i dras,we have not been able
J to obtain a list of them.

2
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Amonp the papers connected with the Burmese Mission lodg^ed among the pnUic
records at Ava, I found the following copy of a private letter addressed by the Principal

Envoy, whilst at Furruckabad, to his wife at Ava.

^^Aye baing Mengyee Maha Tsoe thoo addresses my lady. Besides myself, my son

Kemys Shwe doungneya, my clerk Nara Shwc doung J^awratha, together with all the

great and little people with me are well. Do not he uneasy about any thing. Be as-

sured and always bear in mind, that if the favors which I have received from my royal

mast^andthe duty which I owe him, are respectfully acknowledged and attended to,

and not neglected when present or absent, and if I exert myself truly and diligently to

fulfil his royal service,.! shall obtain greater honor and longlife, and be free from all

evil. Yon most attend to your religious duties, incessantly worship only the three

objects of adoration, (Boodli, his precepts and his inspired disciples) give charitable

donations, and pray with good wishes in my favor. The medicines, which you before

prepared and gave me, being exhausted, in consequence of my having to assist and

physic more than 80 men who arc with me, prepare carefully and truly a quantity of the

same kinds of medicines, and forward them |o me by any person you may find about

to be dispatched from the Golden Feet. If you find no persons, pack up the medicines

carefully in wax cloth, so that the rain may not wet therii^ and deliver the parcel cither

to the Woongyees or Atwenwoons, submitting your reqifest for it to Lo forwarded to me
when letters arc scut by the dak, so that it may reach me expeditiously

; moreover, when

you find any persons about to be sent from the Golden Feet, try and send me 10 borders

for a woman's dress, such as are worn by people of rank. Instruct our son Mengyeo

shwe dung thoo also, and make him attend at the palace constantly. If he hears what

bis mother tells him, assist him, and see that he is not distressed for clothes or food. You
must constantly send me information whenever adAk is forwarded ; write on letter paper

all matters relating to the family, and after sealing and addressing the letter carefully,

deliver it to the Woongyees and Atwenwoons with a request that it may be sent. My
lady, do not send the 10 viss of hctcliiut for ivbich I before wrote to you ; my lady, we

can get iTetelnat to eat in Hindostan by scsirching fur it."

When the Envoys wcraapprlsed^at Furrackahad that the Governor-General had

appointed to give them an audience at Agra in the month of November, they addressed

a letter to the King of Ava, stating that they had learned that Lord Wm. Bcntinck had

been released from captivity, in consequence of the English having paid 15,00,000 rupees

toRunjeet Sing ; that anew Governor-General Kamera-mcn-that (Lord Coiiibcrmere)

bad come out to Bombay from England in July, but that in consequence of lej.ters hav-

ing been sent out by dak recalling him, he had gone back and another new Governor-

General, Haradan-tliat (Mr. Harrington) had arrived a^t Bombay, appointed to superin-

tend military as well as civil affairs. The Envoys further state, that although Lord

Wm.Benitnck had been relieved, yet, as he was the person who had addressed the letter,

of the answer to which from the King of Ava they were the bearer, and as whichever

Gov ernor-Gencral gave them a meeting, he could only speak agreeably to the orders which

liad been sent out by the King of England, it was settled that his Lordship should give

them the meeting and afterwards proceed to England via Bombay, carrying with him the

letfbrs and presents sent by the King of Ava. The Envoys add, that no doubt, whenever

tbe King of England learns what the Envoys have to communicate, all the wishes of his

Burmese Majesty must he realized, the fame of the power, splendour, and glory of the

Burmese Kingdom commanding constant respect Jhe following passage also appears

in this letter. But although Major Burney exalts and speaks of the Goombhanee as

a King, we have clearly ascertained that ho is like a Myowoon, possessing authority

to decide only upon matters of small importance.
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On tlie 4t]i of Novombery 1632y the Envoys left Farraokabad to inarch to A^ray which wai

the place appointed by the Oovernor^Generai for granting them an audience. At noony

on Friday the 16th of November(wo) arrived on a plain and parade ground tot be southward

of the city of Agra, where, together with the Kappitan^ we pitched Kula Tes (tents) and

stopped, and in front of the tents, a Burmese flag, with the figure of a peacock was set

upon a post 15 cubits high. On the same plain, along the southern side were pitched

the tents of the Zeya-poo, Gwalee-yet, Kanee, Maratha, Gwahowot-poo, and other chiefs,

and the dresses of the Rajahs, as they are called, of those places, were as follows
: jackets

with large sleeves, and pantaloons, both with .gold lace edgings, and turbands o&more
than 20 cubits length, dyed of a pale red colour, and embroidered with gold sprigs.

On the 18th of November the Goombhance’s force arrived, and occupied upwards of 100

tents, which they pitched to the north east of the plain and parade ground. On the

night of the 22ud of November the Kappitan came to our tent and said, at 10 o*cloch to-mor*

row you will have to go to the Goombhance's tent, I wish to convey hefore-^hand and arrange

the royalpresents, deliver them to me. We counted and delivered the whole of the presents

and said, that when we were admitted ourselves, we would convey in a proper manner,

and present the royal letter of mandate. IMic royal presents were then taken away. On
Friday morning, the 23rd November, when the English hour of 10 arrived, the Aye-bain

and Tsaregyee mounted on horss|S with gilded bridles and saddles, and dressed in our

complete court dresses, loft the tent, but we placed before us on an elephant completely

caparisoned, the Aye-baii)g*s son, bearing in a respectful manner the royal letter of man-

date, 20 Burmese soldiers with muskets, as well as some of our attendants with muskets and

swords and lances were regularly arranged on the right and left, and behind us, came

the more respectable men, the writer, interpreter, painter, doctor, together with about

30 of the subordinate servants, the betel box and water goblet bearers. The Goombhanoe

had arranged 500 Tsipayees on eaeli side, they were dressed in white jackets and panta-

loons, and had cuck*s feathers in their caps, and were standing jipriglil, holding muskets.

On arriving at the beginning of the Tsipayce line, those of our^rty who had muskets,

swords and lances were stopped, and we, dismounting from our elephant and horses, and

accompanied only by our betel box and water goblet carriers, and the more respectable

altcndaiits, advanced. The Kappitan cainc and met us, aiid^told us hot^ to proceed, and

wc proceeded in the manner he pointed out. On arriving close to the Goombhanee's

tent, we were told to leave the more respectable atiendants and betel box and water

goblet bearers, and for us two chiefs, and the man bearing the royal letter only, to enter.

Wc entered as we were told, and in the inside of the tent there was a very handsome

large tabl^, about 3 cubits high, and upon it were placed in a suitable manner, all the

royal presents which we had before delivered. In the middle of the table we placed the

royal letter in a spot pointed out to us. On the eastern and western sides of the table, the

English ministers and oilicers were seated on chairs, and on the southern side we took

our seats on two chairs which were placed there. In about 30 mincet, (30 minutes) after

some fine EnglisU music had sounded, the Goombbanee appeared from the inner apart-

ment, towards the northern end of the table, having chowrics borne to the right and left

of him, and seated himself on a chair which had been placed at that end of tbe table.

The Goombhanco was not dressed in the same kind of coat and hat as the other English

ministers and oilicers. On the left side of the coat tliere was a gold mark like the figure

of a lion, and his hat, which was black, was long before and behind, and tapered to the

top, and on the left side of it also, there was a gold mark like the figure of a lion, and

at both ends of the hat there was a gold tassel. About a Burmese hour after ^le arrival

of the Goombbanee, a translation into English of flie royal letter of mandate, was road

out by the Kappitan. The Goombbanee then said, the royal letter contains matters relat-

ing to the affairs of the country, and after considering tlie same, an answer shall be given
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OB my arrival at Calcutta. Let the Burmese Gfaiers also return thither, which order haT-

ing been explained to ns by the Kappitan, we returned home.

<< On the same night the Kappitan came and told ns to go and see an entertainment

which the Goombhanee wished to show us. Wa went accordingly to a brick built bouse
in which the entertainment was held. The appearance and arrangements of the enter-

tainment did not differ from those which Matkalat had formerly shown us at Calcutta.

Englishmen and women were jumping and dancing. At the entertainment the Chiefs

of Zeynpoo, Zedapoo, Kanee, Gwaleeyat, Maratta and Gwahapwot were assembled with

the Goombhanee. After looking at the entertainment for about a narss we returned

home.*'

The above is taken from the £nvoy*s journal ; but the following letter, addressed by
them to the King of Ava,' gives another version of their audience of the Governor-Gene^
ral, as well as a characteristic report of some circumstances which preceded and fol«

lowed that interview.

** After having clearly settled that we should meet the Goombhanee at the city of

Agra in the mouth of November, 1832, a different langua^ was used in order to alter the

time, but as the period for discussing our business had arrived, wo spoke strongly, disre-

garding all personal considerations, on which the Captain pretended that be was not
well, and had a fever, and said, I am unable to go to Agra, and if the Burmese Chiefs

will not wait, letthem go by tliemselves. We replied, if the Captain cannot accompany
us, let him remain, wo shall go to Thabatoo mountain, or Agra, or to whatever place the

Goombhanee is said to be at. Our enquiries and relleetions as to their views and inten-

tions induce us to believe, that the Captain must have received a letter, directing him to

propose to the Burmese Qliicfs to have the time altered, and that when it was 'dearly

found by the Captain's report, that the Burmese Chiefs, on his speaking to them, refused
to wait, and were preparing to go at once to Agra, an answer was sent to the Captain,
stating, if the Burmese Chiefs will not wait, Jet them leave Pharakabat so as to arrive

at Agra by the 2otb November. We, set out from Pharakabat, together with the Cap-
tain, conveying the royal letter and properly and respectfully upon au elephant, and in*

eleven stages by land. On the 16th November, 1832, wo arrived at the city of Agra on one
side of the Yoomana river, and occupied a spot which was pointed out to os on the pa-
rade ground, to the southward of the city. Here we put up our Kula Tes (tents) in an
extended and handsome manner, and without any deficiency in appearance, a^d consi-

dering Agra as a part of the royal kingdom, we set up a flagstaff 15 cubits high with the

peacock ensign. Two days after, the Goombhanee arrived, and put up on the same
parade ground in Kula Tes, After him arrived several Nabai (Nabobs) and Lords of

towns, each with a body of troops. On the 22ud November we delivered to the Captain
all the presents, which were taken beforehand early in the morning, and after 3 o*olook

in the afternoon, we went to the Goombhanee*s tent, conveying the royal letter on an
elephant, in such a manner as to exalt and extend the splendour of his Majesty more than
aver. On meeting the Goombhanee, Mcngyee Maha Tsee thoo, bearing the royal letter,

mysell delivered it into the hand of the Goombhanee, who bowing his bead and making
a thalam to the royal letter, respectfully reached out his hand and received it. To os
Mcngyee Maha Tsee thoo, the Tsaregyee Menlah Nanda gyah den and Nemgo Shwe
dpuDg aeyg, chairs were given about 4 cubits distant from the Goombhanee, where we
sat down in a proper manner. After enquiring and speaking on agreeable subjects for

abontdnsrtfer (each nerve is about 23 minutes) we returned to our own tents. Before
eur arrival at Agra, the Captain with us said, that if we desired to conTcrse on any state

'
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affairsi we must do so with tbo Woongyees only, and not with the Godilibbanee, wlio

would remain at Agra for two days only. Considering on what was told os, and think-

ing that if the Goomblianee only gave us a meeting, and after performing the duty of

receiving the royal letter and presents, went away, before we could speak on any state

affairs, when we desired to converse with the Woongyees, they would say that they pos-

sessed no authority, and that they durst not forward to the Goombhanee any letter, or

speak to him eonoerning our affairs ; further believing, that what had been told us be-

forehand was done with the intention only of deceiving and cheating ns more easily, we
determined to anticipate their design, and therefore, before seeing the Goombhadte we
had prepared a letter, mentioning all our public business, and at the audience I myself,

Mengyee Maha Tsee thoo went forward, and delivered such a letter to the Goombhanee,

who stretched out his hand and received it. Two days after, they came and told ns, that

that letter was one which ought to have been given to the Woongyees, and that it was not

right to deliver it to the Goombhanee, and we were asked to take it back. We replied, the

reason why we have come such an immense long journey, was because we had public

business on which to speak to the Goombhanee ; but now that we have met the Goom-
bhanee, we are told we must speak with the Woongyees only on sneh business. If the

business could really have been settled by our speaking to the Woongyees only, we
should have had no occasion to^me up to Hindostan, and if oiir business might have

been transacted with the Woongyees residing at Calcutta, why did the Woongyee Zan
Tsweintouii say, that he possessed no authority, and that our business could be settled

only by our seeing the Goombhanee who possesses authority ? If yon are really disposed

to establish a sincere friendship between the two countries, it is not right to return that

letter, and it is proper to communicate your sentiments respecting the public business.

If, without discussing the public business, that letter is only given back, you ought to

return at the same time the royal letter and all the presents, and if you return them,

from the day of yonr doing so, there will be no friendship between us. On our speaking

in this manner, the letter was taken and kept as before. On th^ following day, on the

Woongyee Metnauten (Mr. Secretary Macnaghten) saying, address a letter tome, his

the established custom to deliver to the Woongyee any letters on state ^affairs, we deli-

vered to him a copy of the letter which we had given to the .Goombhanee. We present

a copy of these two letters on public business for His Majesty's information. The bnsi-

ness on which we are deputed appertaining only to the sovereign of the country, the

Goombhanee cannot settle it of his own authority, just as we had before seen and

reported. The^Woongyee Metnauten Eetshatkwo accordingly told ns, the four points

eontainedan the representation now made by the Burmese Chiefs are matters of great

importance. A speedy answer cannot now be returned. We have occasion to march

immediately to Gwaleeyat (Gwalior,) and after finishing the business there, the Goom-
bhanee will go to Calcutta, and on arriving there, the Goombhanee will answer such

points-as may be necessary. We replied, if this be trne, mention all this in a letter.

The Woongyee Metnauten said, we are to move this very night for Gwaleeyat^ let

the Burmese Chiefs return, and I will send a letter by d&k to overtake them on the road.

We returned fromAgra on the 28t1i ofNovember, and delayed transmitting the report which

vre had to make to the royal feet, in order that we might receive the letter from the

WooDgyeee Metnauten Eettshakwe and forward it at the same time. On the 22d of

January, 1833, the letter from the Woongyee Metnauten Eetshakwe reached ns at the

stage of Meezzapoo (Mirzapore), and we forward that letter written with ink on English

paper, together with a Burmese translation. The ]i{anlamyBin officer and Major Barney

are summoned to Calcutta, and when they are all assembled together, the affairs of

Munipore and the territory of Martaban will be fully discussed. Although the English

afleors spoko^ ia an evasive manner for upwards of two years, and desired to avoid ns,
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(eitaugc they were afraiU lo diecass the boeiiiess conoerning the two codntriegi we inade.

- it diflicolt for them to avoid us, and withoat shrinking, but boldly and persevcringly exe^

cuted the royal service; and owing lo the excellent glory of your Majesty, a letter com-

prising the four-points which we had to represent, lias reached the Gdombhanee^s own
hapd, and has been received by him. In the same manner, we shall make greater exer-

tions than before in the royal service, so that the business may not foil, and that the

royal wishes may be accomplished.^*

I iSUy here introduce a correct translation of the letter brought from the King of A.va

to the Governor-General, as well as of the letter delivered by the Burmese Envoys to

Mr. Secretary Macnaghteii, communicating the objects of their Mission. It cost me
several week’s labour at Ava, before 1 could persuade the Burmese Ministers to address

a suitable letter to the Governor-General in the name of their Sovereign, in reply to that

which 1 had delivered from liis Lordship. They assured me, that no such acknowledg-

ment of a letter from the Governor-General had ever been made before, and that their

King never addressed letters but to crowned heads, and they enabled me to observe,

that the document which Col. Symes has published in the account of his Embassy, as

a letter from the late King of Ava to the Governor-General, was written by the Woongyees,

under the orders of the King, but in their own name, sfn a collection which I possess

also of Alompra’s letters and orders, 1 find some addresses to the Chief of Negrais and

Governor of Madras, styled Goombhanee Tsinapatam-Uheit-tsa^ Goombhanee Etder or

Lcyfd of the Port of Tsinapatam, but all these letters, as well as several others examined

by me, which were addressed by succeeding Kings of Ava to the Goombhanee Bengala-

tsheit-tsa, the Goombhanee Eater or Lord of the Port of Bengal, are called, and

written in the form of. Royal MamhUi^Si Ameindaum The following letter is the first

address written in the name of the King of Ava, to a Governor-General as to an equal,

and even this letter, wli^.*iievcr referred to by the Burmese, is styled a royal - letter of

mandate, although there is nothing in it, as in former^ addresses, to justify such a design

nation.

LETTER FROM THE KING OF AVA TO THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

The son descended Monarch who rules over Tbunaparanta, Tampadipa and other

great kingdoms to the eastward and over a multitude of umbrella-wearing Chiefs,

(tributary Princes) Lord of the Tshaddan elephant, and proprietor of many white

elephants, Lord of Life and great Chief of righteousness, informs the English Chief

who rules over India, and other great kingdoms to the westward.

Invested by the rites of imperial anointment with the enjoyment of the Sovereignty

over Tbunaparanta, Tampadipa and other great kingdoms, and over a multitude of

umbrella-wearing Chiefs, his royal hereditary right, constantly and perfectly discharg-

ing al|^/ti||e duties of a King and Chief, he uprightly protects the inhabitants of the

Country and all living animals. By the excellent means of being afTcctionately disposed*

towards the Deity and the rest of the three perfections (which are the Deity, his precepts

nnfl his inspired disciples) and of making efforts in religious affairs, he promotes the

religion of the excellent Deity, which is in a spreading and flourishing condition.

** Maj^r Henry Burney has arryfed at Yatanapura, the golden city of Ava, with a

royal letter oL friendship and presents from the English Chief who rules over the western

and other kingdoms. In the royal letter it is stated, that friendship between the two

countries is to be prolonged. In like manner as Major Henry Burney has been deputed#
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90 tho Twen^lien Wood Menipyeo Mftha Tsee-tlioo, a man of ieh9e and prQdeQO(»» has

been commissioned and dispatched with presents. The Twen-then Woon Mengyee

Maha Tsee-^thoo is authorized to represent to the Eng^lish Chief, all matters that have

been entrusted to him, and respectfully report to us whatever the English Chief may
properly reply. Bear in mind to cherish amicable feelings between the two countries,

that friendship may be prolonged.*'

List of presents entrusted to the Burmese Envoys for the purpose of being tendered

to the Governor-General in the name of the King of Ava.

One ruby ring of great value.

One do. do. do.

One sapphire, do. do.

One do. do. do.

One thousand cut rubies.

One thousand uncut do.

One pangycit patstro (Burmese silk cloth) of 31 stripes of diiTerent colours.

One do. do. do. do.

One do. do. do. do.

One do. do. of 30 do.

One do. do. of 29 do. do.

One do. do. do. do.

One do. do. do. do.

One do. do. of 27 do. do.

One do. do. of 24 do. do.

One do. do. of 19 do. do.

Twenty plain patstros of different patterns.

Five poonee-tsoung, coverlets of red silk.

Three blue colored do.

Two yellow do.

Six lacquered-ware boxes, gilded and Inlaid with pieces of looking glass.

Thirty-two do. do. of various sizes and forn^.
^

^

Letter delivered by the Burmese Envoys to Mr. Secretary Macnagbteu on the 26th

of November, 1832.

Aye-baing Mengyee Maha Tsee-tboo* addresses the Woongyee Henree Metnauten

Eettsliakwe(Mr. Secretary Macnaghten.) First subject. In the Yandaboo Treaty on the

subject of Munipore it is only stated, that ifGumbheer Sing desire to return to his own coun-
try, and remain ruler, be shall be allowed to do so, without hlnderaiice or molestation : but

the Kathees have established posts and stationed guards in what has always formed a part

of the Burmese Empire, at Tamo, Thouogthwot, Woombo, Kliambat and Megyoung-
dwen (Sanyachil,) which the Kathees have done, in order to raise a discussion between
the two great countries, and produce a misunderstanding. That tliese places do not ap-

pertain to Munipore, and that they have always formed a part of the Burmese Empire,

were shown and made clear to the Resident, Major Henry Burney, 4)y stone inscriptions

and records which were executed and set up by a succession of former Kings, and*by

royal histories and ancient writings. Accordingly, it is wished, that pursuant to what is

right, tho Burmese and English may both agree, iu having the posts and guards esta-

blished by the Kathees withdrawn. ^
*

^ Thii letter bavins been written in tbn name of tbe inrincipal Envoy only, created a diepute and aome cooloeii between
blBMlf iud faia cdUeasae.
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Second subject. the Yandaboo Treaty* the four countries Myeit (Mergui) Ye*

Dawe (Tavoy) and Tanentharee (Tinasserim) only are stipulated for ; and with respect

to the English taking possession of the districts and villages of Martaban* which are not

included in the treaty* If your right of occupying more than the four countries mentioned

in the treaty* tliat is* if live countries were disputed* a long discussion would arise. It

is wished* so that we may love and confide more than ever and with sincere good will*

that all the towns* villages, mountains, forests and islands* which belong of right to the

jurisdiction of Martaban* may be caused to be given up.

Third subject. “ In the Yandaboo Treaty* possession of the four countries, Ye* Dawe*

Myeit* Tanentharee, and the four countries Yakiiain (Arracan) Thandwc (Sandoway)

Yanibye (Ramree) and Manoung (Clicduba*) together with all their dependencies* hills

and islands* is stipulated for; but although these countries mentioned in the treaty are

stipulated for* still* in consideration that both countries are great* and in order that a

sincere friendship* prolonged eternally from generation to generation* may be formed* it

is wished that those countries may be restored.

Fourth subject, With respect to what is in the Yandaboo Treaty* that for the pur-

pose of cementing the friendship between the two countries* an oflicial person with fifty

armed followers shall be allowed to reside at each Cburt* the fiicndsliip between the

English and Burmese having existed a longtime without a single circumstance to destroy

a good understanding* and there being grounds for believing* that the countries will

become much more intimate than what they have been before* it is wished* that friendship

may be cemented only in the same manner as the Burmese and Chinese states cultivate an

intimate friendship* without any official person being permanently fixed on cither side*

but by presents being sent once in two or three years* so that there may be no breach

of faith.
t

The Aye-bainghas communicated the four abovementioned points of this business*

and presented the royal letter and presents to the English Chief. Ue desires, that after

the English W^ongyec has submitted to the English Chief* the matters now mentioned*

which comprise proper words for prolonging and' cementing the friendship between the

two great countries* whatever answer the English Chief returns* may be communicated

by letter.

** In the Burmese year U91* on the third day of the increasing moon, Nat-dan (26th

November, 1832,) this letter was delivered to Wooudouk Men Tlieeii Yaza Naiiratha* for

the purpose of being given to Wooiigyec Men Henree Metnauten Ectlshakwe."

The Envoys* after inspecting the celebrated Taj Mahal at Agra*—of which they give a

short description in their journal* concluding with a piece of information which* they

state, was given to them by the people in charge of the Taj* that the expense of con*

structing it amounted to ** upwards of 9,999,900 Agra rupees* each equivalent to 6

moos or of a Burmese tical,”—returned to Furruckabad, on Sunday the 9th of Decem-

ber* 1832. At Agra, however* as well as at every other place on their route* the Envoys

rqcord in their journal the strength of the garrison. A description of the Fort of Agra

and the great gun there* is also given.

The Envoys again embarked in boats at Furruckabad* and leaving that town on the

13th of l>ecember* arrived at Patqp on the 21st of January* 1833* when they, were in-

formed by Captain G. Burney* that agreeably to the promise which he had given them*

he had obtained the permission of Government for them to go and see the Bandhi Ben,
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or poepal tree at BadhaGaya, where the Boodhists beliere that Gaodama was perfeeted

into a Boodh.*

The Envoys returned from Gaya to Patna, and re-embarkinfi; in their boats, reached

Calcutta again on the 6th of March, 1833, and took up their residence at Enlally, or, as

the journal states, ** in the iire-wood bazaar." 1 proceed to extract from their journal.

** About a month after, the Goomhhanee having said that he desired to see the Bur-

mese Chiefs and to let them come, the Taye-baing, Tsare-gyee, and the Kappitan, ol»ery-

ing the same form and ceremony as formerly described, went to the brick-house where

the Gooriibhanee resides, in a carriage with two horses. On our arrival there, the Woon-
gyee Metnanten Eettshakwe came down the steps to receive and take us up together,

and on reaching the inside of the house, two chairs placed near the Goomhhanee, on bis

right and left band, were given to us, and when seated, we conversed pleasantly and

alTectionatcly. About a naree (23 minutes) after, when we returned, the Woongyee
Metnanten Eettshakwe, in the same manner^as before, took us on his right and left arm

and conducted us as far as the steps. With respect to the construction of the house

occupied by the Gootublianee, the part in which he resides during the rainy and cold

seasons has the floor laid witliNeak planks, very smooth and even, and so close as to

show no interstices between them, and the walls are covered with white chunam ; and

in the part in which he resides during the hot season, the floor is laid with slabs of

blue marble, close to each otlier and polished, and this apartment is exceedingly cool.

The walls are covered with white chunam, and many paelelfta Ugg lamps (chandeliers) are

suspended. On the top of tlie roof there is placed a thing like a large hh^en-poo basket,

apparently about 80 cubits high, and on the top of this basket, there is a figure called

Betatiecra (Britannia), holding a spear, and standing upright."

The Envoys are again invited to a ball at the Government house, and state that the

entcrtaiiinient was exactly the same as those which had been shown to them before at

C'Alciitta and Agra. The Envoys then introduce a description of Fort^VilUam, ** the

walls of which," they say, arc ** not like* those of ether forts* built with bricks on the

ground, but are made by excavating the eaith."

The Envoys frankly confess, that they have recorded only what appeared to he suflicient

and proper, from an apprehension that their journal would have become too voluminou.<(,

if they liad*writtcn down every thing which they had seen or learned in Bengal. The

journal goes on. " Three inoiillis after, when the Kap])itan came one day to our house,

and we were talking together, we infoniicd him that w'e had now been residing three

years in the English country, and that we desired to go back, and behold once again the

golden countenance of our master. He said, he must submit our request to the Gooin-

bhanee, and two days after, the Iiilorprelcr Petet Newman (Peter Newman) came and told

us, that the Goombhanee's orders were, to let us rotiirii if we desired it. About two days

after the Kappitan came and told us, that we might return, and that the Goonibhanee

would send a royal letter and presents with us. We replied, we have permission to re-

turn, and the royal business is flnished, but we request him to tell the Goomhhanee that

we desired to convey to the Burmese kingdom, the large image of Gaudaina, which the

royal teacher Anandaran had formerly brought down from the peepul tree (at Budha

* An tccount of this Tisit, and of the proeeedinsa of the Enroyi on diMOvoring sn ancient BuroieM imcrlption at Oayn. has
already been communicated by me to the Aeiatlc Society at Calcutta.

G 2
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Gaya), and that we wished to know the day on which we were to retnre/' This imag^e of

black marble was broug;ht to Calcutta in 1823, by the same individual who, under the

name ofCrtcrif, joined Sir A. Campbell’s army, and whose deceitful and treacherous

character, as is well known, was discovered at the capture of Malwon. The imag^e was

detained at Calcutta, and subsequently placed in the premises occupied by the Asiatic

Society. Nothing^ that the Burmese Envoys had done during their absence from Ava

gave so much satisfaction to their Court, or gained so much credit to themselves, as the

measure of bringing this image of Gaudama into the Burmese dominions. The King and

Cour>, and indhed nil the inhabitants of the City, went some miles down the river to meet

and escort the image, and a few days after its arrival, the reverence for it increased

greatly, in consequence of some seasonable showers of rain having fallen, and put an

end to a severe drought, which had afflicted the country for some months before.

The following letters were addressed by the Envoys to the King of Ava, from Calcutta,

in the month of March, 1833.

Leaving Agra on the 28th of November, 1832, and travelling by land and water, we
reached Calcutta on the 6tli of March. 183i), and occupied a brick house given to us, about

a tainff distant to the eastward of the Fort. The Goom'ohanee also returned to Calcutta

overland by dAk, and the cause of his travelling by land was thus. He ordered the Kap-

pitan with us to make us come in a slow and dilatory manner, in order that all the great

men might previously he able to deliberate together on the four points contained in our

representation, and the Goombhanee himself, sending his baggage only by water, returned

overland by dAk secretly, and reached Calcutta before us. Hamden-that^ whom we men-

tioned in our former report, as the person appointed to relieve the Goombhanee Ooleeyan

Benteit,had arrived here before the latter returned, and the Lut Ban, the successor of the

War Goombhanee DalaKo, is keeping watch sis before on the Thahatoo mountain. The

different civil and military officers have been interchanged and appointed, esich to some

other place. It is said, that Matkalet is ordered not to be relieved or changed, but to

remain as.befor^e. Zan Tsweentoun is departed for Bilat with tiie royal letter of mandate

and presents which we broAighl, for tdie purpose of submitting the matter of our represen-

tation. We hear also that Ooleeyan Benteit will return to Bilat, when the business to

be discussed with us is settled. Major Burney and wc visit each other, and are con-

stantly meeting and seeing each other in a friendly and familiar manner, and on our tell-

ing him, that neither an answer has been sent to the four points required, nor any com-

munication held with us on business, notwithstanding tliat wc have airivcdat Calcutta

7 or 8 days, and asking him what they will say to our business, he replied, an answer

will be given. I siiall go back to the golden feet in 2i> days, but before I go an answer

will be returned. We are accordingly urging them constantly, in order to gel a speedy

answer ; but, in order that your Majesty may first hear of our arrival at Calcutta, we
transmit this report by a person whom we have fortunately met.'’

* ** Major Burney showed us a letter from the Woongyee of Rangoon, expressing his

wish, that whenever the Aye-baing, and Tsaredangyee return from Hindoostan, they may
be forwarded, on shipboard, to Rangoon immediately, and asked us if we desired to return,

in conformity to that letter, or to remain. Having discovered their wishes, we observed,

we are come, having been deputed by bis Majesty to discuss business ; we would wish to

Tcturn this very day, if we knew that the four points contained in the letter which we
delivered into the hands of the English Chiefs were decided, and the royal service likely
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to be accomplished. Dot, on the contrary, if the bnsiness is not settled, nnd discnssion

not completed, we do not think it right to allow our minds to thinly of returning. Major

Barney replied, yoa will soon receive an answer, oomniunicating to you a decision on the

four subjects. We said, when the answer is received we shall be able to decide, after

oonsidering its contents, whether to desire to remain or to return. We gave this answer

for one reason, because we considered that it is not the Burmese custom to return with-

out giving previous notice, and for another reason, because wc believed tliat they (the

English) were not honestly disposed. Their intention appeared to us, on consideration, to

be this, it being equally difficult for them to give a speedy answer to our represerifhtion,

or to remain without answering it, and they being unable to choose, if they had heard us

say, that wc desired to return, they would have laid hold of our reply to talk aboqt other

subjects, in order to delay sending us an answer.’^

** No answer was given to us for many days after oar arrival at Calcutta, conformably

to what had been clearly settled and promised when wx met the Goomhlianee at Agra,

that on our arrival at Calcutta ansu urs would he delivered to the royal letter of mandate,

and the four suhjects of our repsescntaiiun, and having been pressed to fulfil their pro-

mise, they, after consulting and deliberating together for a month, have returned an an-

swer, which fur tlie belter information of his Majesty, we submit, together with a Burmese

translation of it. The articles of the Treaty were forwarded to the King of liilat, at the

time peace was established at Yandahoo, and they (the English officers) desired to give us

an answer when' orders should arrive from Bilat, but it having become necessary that

they should speak straight-forward, and admit that they possess no power or authority, they

considered that if the business could he settled without infringing the Treaty of Yandaboo,

they might go so far in settling it, and their answer therefore a|)ipcars to us to contain only

what they can say before hand, on their own authority. The busings respecting Munipore

not being included in the Treaty of Yandahoo, and the Goomhlianee being able of his

own authority to revise or settle it, he dares give a ffnal answer on thatjioin^ and agree-

ably to this opinion, of the four points representeil by us. the royal business in that relat-

ing to the boundaries of Munipore, will be accomplished. With respect to the three

remaining points, in three or four months hence, when an answer arrives from Bilat, we
believe that a positive answer will be given to us. If hereafter the whole can be obtained,

they must be obtained. If any one of the whole remain unaccomplished, by adopting some

other scluLMiie, the royal wishes w'ill be completely realized. If instead of transmitting our

opinions by letter, they be personally submitted them to the royal feet, all could be made
perfectly clear. 'We, therefore, petition that some persons may be sent in the month of

August next to relieve us, and permit us to return to Ava.”

From the answer given by them to the four subjects which we represented, it ap-

pears that the royal service must certainly be accomplished us respects Munipore and

the Residency. With regard to the Martaban frontier, in consequence of our lia\iug

previously known that they would lay hold of the expression in the Treaty ** let the Sal-

neen river be the boundary we mentioned in the representation which we put into the

hands of the Goombhanec, that by the Treaty only^4 places are ceded, but you*Iiave taken

5, and if your right to do so be disputed, a long discussion will ensue. On their replying

that the Salneen is fixed as the boundary by the Treaty, we observed, as to the Salneen

being made the boundary, that river is not in the Burmese kingdom only, it comes down from
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w immense long distance, from the Slian, Yowon and Cliinese conntries, and in saying

that it should be the boundary, the liurniese and English, even if they wished it, could

not of their own accord settle as a boundary any part of what belongs of right to Yowon

and China ; and as they could not do so, when it was incorrectly stipulated that the Saineeo

should be the boundary, it is not light to view strictly a Treaty which was made without

either party looking to the future, and without recollection. It is customary in making

Treaties, when a river is proposed lo be made the boundary, to say bow far it should ex-

tend towards the lower and how far towards the upper part of the river, but this was not

said, and in consequence of its being only words stipulated in an incorrect and thought-

less manner, and whilst the affair (the war) was going on, the Treaty is still in truth inde-

terminate. In the drd and 4tb articles also, in two places in the Treaty, it is said that If

hereafter any dispute shall arise respecting boundaries, let men appointed by the English

and Burmese Chiefs settle tbeiii truly, according to the ancient limits, making thus a re-

servation ; and the proper time having now arrived for discussing this matter agreeably

to that stipulation, discuss and rectify it amicably. This application repeatedly

made by us, they having recorded, and being aw'are of what has passed before on this sub-

ject, have laid hold of the reply which the EAvoy Karaubwot (Mr. Crawford) bad deli-

vered in the Burmese language to the Lhwot-tau, when lie visited the golden ^'et, and

they say in their letter now received, that the General, t|^t ollicer with the cock’s feather

(Major-General Sir A. Campbell) and the Aye-baiiig Karaubwot, settled this matter in

their discussions with the Burmese oflicers. Rellectiiig on this, we believe, that they

will not listen to any thing which we may desire to say in the common way. Foreseeing

that they would speak in this manner, we before submitted, that their reply would accord

with what the Envoy Karaubwot had formerly said* Ills Majesty having honored us

with his confidence and deputed us, we have from the eleventh day after our first arrival

at Calcutta, repeatedly anticipated the future, and submitted all our views and opinions

as to the afl'airs wliieli wpre occurjing, or which would occur. When the two parties

undertake this discussion, could some Chief be between us empowered to discriminate

and decide like an umpire, we, trusting to the glory of his Majesty w'uuld break to pieces,

so as to overcome, any arguments which they might produce. But at present, in conse-

quence of there licing no person to discriminate and decide, we submit for your Majesty's

consideration the answer which they have returned, showing their opinions. When we

ourselves arrive at the golden feet and submit every thing, we think some other scheme

might be properly adopted. But as it would be more advantageous to bis Majesty, were

we to return without any persons being appointed to relieve us, after Mayzay Bliaw-

raunee leaves this, we shall propose that some one, cither the Kappitan with us, or some

other person, may be appointed as an Envoy with presents to accompany us back, and

if our proposition be siicnessful, wc will send early notice of it expeditiously by dftk, for

Ins Majesty's information. Knowing truly that Ma>zay Bhawraunec had demolished

the application which wc made, that no Resident should be fixed at Ava, when he sent

the Interpreter Gaudeti (Mr. Cotton) to our house, we said, in the letter wliieli wc have

received, the Goonibhanee says, that the measure of keeping a Resident is good ; but he

believes so only because be has not heard, nor does lie know all the circumstances. We
will send a letter stating that it is not good, and in the letter we shall say nothing more
than what is done at Ava, where the whole of you treat our great and subordinate

oflBcers with disrespect, and what is done at Calcutta by the Kappitan ; and observe that

if a serious dispute arise from our unwillingness to put up with all this, it would be like

a palace egtehing fire from rubbish ; for which reason the Burmese Ministers do not like

the measure of having a Resident fixed at Ava. If we write such a letter, all of yon Would
be thrown into confusion, and this consideration only prevents ns. On Gauden repeat-

ing all that we there said to Mayzay Bliawraunee, he sent Gauden back to us, to beg of
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111 kindly not to be ann^ry. The reason why we sent inch a mesiagfe to him was* beeaaee

he had spoken in a proud tone, and these words we assumed over him, and used, because

we desired to break the tusk of his pride. We have reported this, that your Majesty

may bear it in mind when Miiyzny Bhnwraunee arrives at the frolden feet, without

tnakinji^ it tij^ht or loose inconsequence of your bein^ aware of this affair. The Enj^lish

are a race, who, if you keep the ropeti>^ht, they will snap it, and if loose, they will wind

it round you. We will perform the ro>al service, without nej^lectiog a single point and

not forgetting but bearing it in mind.

** In the answer which they have given to the four points, as regards the Munipore

frontier, Major Burney, after returning to Maularnyain, is to go up to the goldcq feet in

the month of October, and in the month ofMovemhcr or December, Biirine.se and English

oflicers arc to go together, and examine the Pho-goung Yoina range of mountenins, and

fix and settle the boundaries. This being also mentioned in the answer, the royal service,

as far as concerns the Munipore frontier, iiiu.st he acromplishcd. When Major Barney

goes to fix the boundary, were I (the principal Envoy) to accompany him, and attend to

the royal service, lieing one who have beetl from the first engaged in this discussion, the

royal service would he more easily accomplished. Therefore we desire to return to the

golden feet before Major Burnsy arrives there. With respect to the question, whether it

is right or otherwise to keep an Aye-baing Yazaden (a llosident), that being a matter in-

cluded in the Treaty, they cannot grant it on their own authority ; but considering that

their reply contains a hint of their desire to wait until the arrival of orders from Bilat,

it appears that the point desired regarding the Residency also will be obtained. We
believe, that the half whieli remains of the four points, uill also be obtained, if some other

plan be adopted. Major Burney and the Kappitan asked ns, if we have not received letters

recalling us to the golden feet, and many great and little men having repeatedly asked us

the same question privately, it appeared that they were uneasy j^boiit (he Burmese. They

considered, tiiat if the Burmese do not obtain their wishes, they break the Treaty ; and

that if they desire to break it, tetters will be sent to their Aye>baiiig, and the Tsareclangyee

will desire to return; and we, judging that it was on this account that they were putting

the qiiesliuii, answered, without saying too little or too much, every oneVhocame to ask

us. We think that it is proper at the present moment to inspire more confidence than

ever. Tiicy had a design in asking us if we desired to return, and we therefore answered

without committing ourselves. Three or four days after, the Kappitan came to us and

said, you have spoken wisely, if you had said that you wished to return, the English

Chiefs wojild have recorded it and censured you, but now they are all praising you.

On hearing this, wc were certain that, according as we had supposed, they had a design

in asking us. When we desire to return, without leaving any one in our room, if we

say so quietly, and after some delay and caution, they will have confidence in us.

If we shall propose to return without leaving any one in our room, after having gradu-

ally inspired confidence, we shall submit a report of the same in a letter by ddk for his

Majesty's information, and if men and letters be sent from the golden feet communi-

cating the views and opinions (there), we shall be better able to judge and discuss the

business. At present, tliey have not much confidence in the Burmese, and it is not

right for ns to express a desire of returning.’*
>

The following letter was addressed to the King of Ava in June, 18:)3. ** After dis-

patching the Atshoung-dan-my6 Sbwedoung-ye-goung Nauratha with our ^letters and

reports for the golden feet, we took into consideratfbo, that if it would be advantageous

for his Majesty for us to remain at Calcutta, we must remain, and if to return (to Ava)

we must return, and were of opinion, that much more advantage would attend ear
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rctiirninji: than mnainin^, and in consequence having repeatedly mentioned (to the

Governor-General) so as to inspire confidence, that if we ourselves returned (to Ava),

the points whieli remained unsettled of the four that we had represented at Af^ra,

could be satisfactorily explained, the Goombhanee observed in a friendly manner, that

if the Burmese Chiefs desired to return, he would send a proper person with them,

tO!;ether with a petition and presents, and it is settied, that we shall depart from Calcutta

on the 13th of Juno.

*‘^4ic Kind's service requiring that we should communicate as we desired with the

Goombhanee on the business entrusted to us, we executed it without hesitation, boldly

and laboriously proceeding to the extremity of the English Empire in Hindooslan, in

order to meet the Goornblianee ; and owing to the excellent glory of your Majesty, the

representation we had to make on the four points reached the Gooiubhanee's own hand,

and, consequently, a reply has been received, the contents of which are clearly under-

stood ; and believing;—first, that if we personally submit all the circumstances to the gol-

den feet, and they are taken into consideration, the royal wishes will be accomplishod

sooner or laier ;—second ly, that it will he a sutiject of perpetual fame in future histories,

that the Goombhanee transniitted with a petition and presents the image Tiiek-kya

Mooni, which Anandaran formerly brought from the Bt^odirs Tree at Buddha Gaya

thirdly, that one half of the four points has been obtained, and with respect to those remain-

ing, instead of our planning whilst in their power, it will he belter if we return to the golden

feet, and enable his Majesty to plan in whatever manner he pleases fourthly, that in a

letter from the Rangoon VVoongyee to Major Burney, the return of the Aye-baing and Tsare-

dan-gyee was distinctly proposed ; taking all this points into consideration, wc accord-

ingly spoke in such a persuasive manner as made them think well, and at the same lime

obtained our wishes. The Guambhaiiee also has placed confidence in us.

«

** But if your Majesty,—bearing in mind the form which was observed w'hen Gauda-

ma*s Priest’s pot and tooth were forwarded by the King of Ceylon, during the reign of

the King of Pegu Tslieii-byoo-mya-yeii (Lord ofmany white elephants),—will cause to be

spread tlirougliiAit the kingdom, the fame ol our having with us a constituent part of

the original Buodh's Tree, so very extraordinary and never obtained by any former

King, as well as the Tbck-kya Mooni image of Gandamn,—they will be met by a great

many people from all parts of the country ; and if your Majesty, in order that the cir-

cumstance of religion having been extended us well as that the fume of your Majesty

may be established in perpetual record, to the time of your son, grandson and great

grandson and their successors, as long as the 5,000 years, at the end of which Gaudaiua’s

religion is to cease, will cause a great festival to be celebrated, secular as well as

religious duties will be promoted, and the present and future slate of existence will be

benefited.’*

Extract from another letter addressed by the Burmese Envoys from Calcutta to the

King of Ava.

y Calculating the one year’s salary which we originally received at and the two

remittances since sent of six month’s salary at each time, wa have now received, alto-

gether, salary for two complete years. His Majesty having entrusted us with royal ser-

vice in cqnsequence of the confidence with which he honors ns, when we exerted our-

selves to meet the Goombhanee anil represent to him the objects of our mission, we
believed, that we were bound to -do so, without any personal consideration ; and
although, whilst residing at Furruckabad, we twice received letters directing us to return
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either in the month of October or Novombor, 1892, still considering that even if we were

employed on the royal service thronghout the whole term of our caistence, without being

able to meet the Gooinblianee, we ought not to be dissatisfied^ but ought to exert our*

solves ; we exerted ourselves accordingly to meet the Goomblianee, and having done so,

he has given us a clear and decided answer upon the four points which wc represented

to him. The proper time, therefore, for awsking leave to return is arrived, and we have

therefore submitted our application to his Majesty for permission to return. Further,

knowing that the Woongyee of Rangoon had written to Major Burney to lake down Iho

Thek-kya Mooni image of Gaudama, which Nandaran had formerly brought from Bud-
dha Gaya, and that when Major Burney was here and desired to lake it, he was refused

permission ; wo afterwards pointed out the advantage of following the example of the

friendship, which, according to history and ancient records, existed between Thccri

Dliammatlianka (Sandracoptiis) and King DotiUha Kami ni (of Ceylon ).* They hinted

their desire of speaking to us about the expense they bad incurred in taking rare oftlio

image, but we prevented them by mentioning, that aneording to the custom of ibc Bur-

mese and their religious books, it is not proper to take money for any objects or pro-

porty appertaining to the deity. They then said, that they would make the image a pre-

sent to His Majesty, and cause Captain Burney to convey it, together with a petition and
other valuable presents to the roy^l feet. Jf we ourselves escort and convey this Tliek-

kya Mooni image, the whole journey would be facilitated.’’

It may he convenient here, before noticing the departure of the Envoys from Calcutta, to

annex a copy of the answer addressed by Mr. Secretary Macnaghten on the IGlh March,

1833, to the representation which they had made of the objects of their Mission, as well as

a copy of the detailed reply sent to the numerous letters received from the Ministers of

Ava on the subject of the Muniporc boundary. To these is subjoined a copy also of the

reply from the Governor-Gcticral, to tlio letter brought by thd.guvoys from the King
of Ava.

“ William Ilay Macnaghten, Esq., Officiating Chief Secretary to the Supreme
Government, is directed, by the Right HonMde the Governor-General, to ^anunit the fol-

lowing answer to the letter which the Burmese* Vakeel Mciigycc Malta Tsee thoo,

delivered at Agra on the *2Gth November last.

“ The Governor-General haviiig well considered the four subjects mentioned in Mcii-

gyeo Malta Tscc titoo’s letter, having referred to the treaty of Yandiiho, and to the record

of the discussions and correspondence which passed between Major-General Sir A. Camp-
bell and the Burmese men of rank, and having also examined personally the diircrent

British officers best acquainted with the eircijinstances of each case, and with Burmese
customs and history, is pleased to determine us follows :

—

“ With respect to the first subject of Mengyeo Malta Tscc thoo's letter, of the territory

of Tboungthwot, the Governor-General has been fully informed by Major Burney, Resident

in Ava, as to the wishes of the King and Court of Ava, and as to the proofs derived from

ancient inscriptions on stone and various passages in the old histories and other records of

the Kings of Ava, on which the Burmese found their right to the territory in question.

The Governor-General would have heen better pleased^ if these proofs had been exhibited

by the Burmese Commissioners who met the British officers on tho Khyendwen river in the

year 1830. The Governor-General will, however, ^rder Major Burney to retuAi to Ava,

with a definitive reply as to the arrangements which can now be adopted forostablishiog a

* Referring to Theeri Ohammii-thiiAka having aent to Doutha Kumini, King of Ceylon, th<‘ sontlieru bough of Bhood'a Trr-e.

H
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good line of boundary between the territories of the King of Ava and those of Gum-
bbeer Sing, the ally of the British Government.

** With respect to the second point of Meugyee Maha Tsco thoo’s letter, of the vil-

lages and dependencies lying to the southward and eastward of the Saincen river, the

Governor-General is surprised that any doubt on the subject can arise, for the fourth ar-

ticle of the Treaty of Yandabo distinctly states, that the ' Salneen river shall be the boun-

dary/ Major-General Sir A. Campbell and Mr. Crawfurd, have before explained to the

BurAkCse Ministers and ollicers, that the British Government has an undoubted right to all

the country separated by the Salneen river from the dominions of the King of Ava, and

that it will not consent to relinquish any portion of the territory it has occupied since the

signing of the treaty of Yandabo, or even allow such to become the subject of negotia-

tion. The Salneen river was specially selected at Yandabo as a line of boundary, well

defined and certain for separating Briiish and Burmese possessions ; and the only ground

which could now arise for dispute, would be, in the event of the Burmese Government

doubting, whether the river flowing past Moulincin is the Salneen or not.

With respect to the third point in Mengyec Muiia Tscc tlioo’s letter, a request that

the countries of Arracaii, and ofY6, Tavoy, Mcrgui,&;c. he restored to Ava, the Governor-

General observes, that none pf those countries formed uninterruptedly a portion of tho

ancient empires of Ava and Pagan ; they were conquered from the Kings of Arracan,

Pegu or Siam, in the same manner as the British Government has now conquered and

annexed them to its dominions. The British Government has no iiitenliun whatever of
relinquishing any portion of the countries coded to it by the Treaty of Yandabo.

With respect to the fourth and last point in Mengyec Maha Tsec thoo’s letter, the

abrogation of the 7th article of the Treaty of Yandabo, which stipulates for the perma-

nent residence of public officers at the scat of each Government, the Governor-General

observes, that much advantage has already accrued from the presence of Burmese

Vakeels in Bengal and of Major Burney at Ava. Confidence has been given to travel-

lers and merchants. Trade has increased, several questions regarding the surrender of

fugitives and boundary incjirsions ha^e been quietly and satisfactorily adjusted, and tho

two nations are likely soon to understand each other’s customs and manners. The

Governor-General, therefore, is unwilling to depart from the custom of all great civilized

countries to the westward, until such time as the Burmese and British nations become

more intimately acquainted with each other.

TO THE MINISTERS OF AVA.

William Hay Macnaghten, Esq., Ofliciating Chief Secretary to the Supreme Govern-

ment, is directed, by the Right Honorable the Governor-General, to acknowledge tho

receipt of the letters addressed to George Swinton, Esq., on the 25th June and 10th Sep-

tember and OLh of October, 1830, and to tran.smit the following reply :

—

<< Tho Governor-General observes, that, whilst he has shown every disposition, and

taken gre%t pains to have a proper J>oundary between Ava and Munipore settled in an

amicable manner, the Burmese Ministers have met the friendly offers of the Governor-

General with studied delays and procrastination,—with incorrect maps, incorrect asser-

tions, and denials of notorious factSi
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When Mr. Crawfard visited Ava In 1826, he proposed to the Burmese Mi-

nisters to depute Lieutenant Montmorency to the frontiers of Muni pore, to settle

this bounJary question ;
but the Ministers rejected Mr. Crawfurd’s proposal. When

Major-General Sir A. Campbell asked the Burmese Envoys, in 1827, to enter

into some arrang^cments for having this question properly settled, they declared that

they possessed no power to do so. At last, in 1828, Major-General Sir A. Campbell

and the Woongyee of Rangoon agreed, that Burmese and British Commissioners should

that year meet for this purpose on the frontiers of Muiiipore ; yet, after the Commission-

ers had assembled, the Burmese Commissioners said, that it was then too late to^nter

into the discussion, and proposed to postpone it until the ensuing year. A regular

written engagement was made by the British and Burmese officers to meet in the year

1826 ; but just before the appointed time of meeting, the Burmese Ministers wrote to

state, that they were busy in collecting money to complete the third instalment, and

that, for this reason, their Comuiissioners would be unable to meet the British officers that

year. Never before wa.s so c\tra.)rdiuary a reason given for breaking a solemn written

oogagemest.
•

“ It was not until the British oflb'ers bad proceeded as far as March, in the year 1829,

(Burmese year 1190) and had performed their part of the engagement of May 1828, that

they learnt that the Burmese Commissioners would not attend that year; and when they

coiisenled to wait for another year, until .fanuary 1830 (Burmese mouth Pyathoo 1191)

they distinctly apprized the Burmese Governor of Kendat, that the responsibility of

siieii delay must rest with the Burniesc, and that they could not tell how the Governor-

General would be disposed to view the breach of the engagement, which had been made
the year before between them and the Burmese Comuiissioners.

** This conduct of the Burmese Ministers, followed as it was by sending to Bengal a

map in which was marked a broad and extensive river that had*n‘4 existence in reality,

left the Governor-General no other alternative, than to select the line of boundary which

appeared to him as the most just and proper one to be established between Ava and

Muniporc. •
• «

“ The Governor-General, however, desirous of ascertaining all the objections which

the Bnrnicsc Ministers could adduce against the Khyendwen becoming the boundary

between Ava and Munipore, ordered the British officers in Muniporc to give the

Burniesc Commissioners a meeting in 1830, notwithstanding the breach of tho

cngagemcift which had been made in the preceding year in so extraordinary

a manner. But at tho eonforeiice which took place between the British and Bur-

mese officers, what was the conduct of the Burmese Cuiiiinissioncrs ? They refused to ac-

company the British officers and satisfy themselves, that no such large river as that marked
in the Burmese map existed, and they refused to hear the evidence which the British

officers produced, to e::.tal)lish the fact of Thoiing-thwot, Tuinmoo and Kliziiiibat, having

been subject to Cheorjeet Sing of Muniporc. They contented himself with sisserting, that

those towns had been uninterruptedly subject to Ava for a period of 2,300 years, and that

Muniporc itself had also been uninterruptedly subject to Ava for a period of 600 years :

and they boldly denied, wlial the two British officers could testify upon their own personal

knowledge, that the towns above mentioned bad been conquered by Giimblieer Sing

and his followers, before the conclusion of the Treaty of Yandabo. The Burmese

Commissioners never olTercd to produce the slightestsproof, from the ancient or other his-

torical records of Ava, in support of their various assertions, or of the fact that the Yoma
Donng range of mountains and not the Kliyendwoti river, was the old and proper boundary
between Ava and Munipore.

11 2
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“ When the GovernoNGeneral heard these* proceedings of llie Burmese Commissioners,

he had again no alternative but to order the British officers in Munipore to maintain the

line of boundary whiuh had before been selected.

** The Governor-General, however, when he deputed Major Burney to Ava, ordered him
to explain to the Burmese ministers, the motives which had obliged the Governor-Geue-

ral to assume a boundary line between Ava and Munipore, and to invite Captain Pember-
ton to visit Ava, and discuss with the Burmese Ministers the whole subject.

Tho.<b*officers'aocordiugly patiently beard every objection which the Burmese Ministers

could oiler ; and Major Burney further, in order to gratify the King of Ava and show his

good will towards tho Burmese, took great pains to write down and translate all the

arguments and documents which tho Burmese Ministers could offer, and forwarded the

whole to Bengal, with such explanations and in siich a manner, as to enable the Governor-
General clearly to comprehend all the reasonings of the Burmese Ministers, and the

wishes of their King. Major Burney has also since come round to BengnI, and person-
ally submitted to the Governor-Gcucrai every* thing that could be urged in favor of the

Burmese. *

“The Goveriior-Gcncral miist observe, that the extracts from the Historical Annals of

the kingdom of Ava, and from other records and old inscriptions in stone, ought to have
been produced five years ago, when the Burmese and Biitisli Commissioners first met on
the frontiers of Munipoi'e. Let the Buriiicse Mini.sters consider well whose fault it was,

that the Gtivernor-General was obliged to select the line of boundary wbicli they now de-

sire him to relinquish.

“ The Burmese Ministers, however, having completed the payment of the crore of ru-

pees, and having shown adisposiiion to cultivate friendly relations with tho British Go-
vernment, by surrendering fugitive criminals, sulopting measures for preventing and
punisbiiig border incursions, affording protection and encouragement to British traders,

and by treaTmg file British Jtesident, ^Major Burney, wiili kindness and confidence, the

Governor-General has been induced to eonaidei how he may yield to their eai nest and
repeated wishes respecting the territory of Thoung-Ui wot. The Governor- General will

propose some coiupcnsntion to Gunibbeer Sing, to induce him to relinquish this terri-

tory to Ava ; but the Governor-General trusts, that the Burmese Mini>ters will not make
him regret having taken such a step, by biinging forward hereafter some pew claim,
which, it is necessary to state now at once, if preferred, will only lead to disappoint-
ment and vexation. Let the conduct of the Governor-General on this occasion satisfy

the king of Ava, and the inhabitants ot Ava in geneial, that the British nation requires
from them only peace, commerce and friendly intercourse.

“But every thing on the frontiers of Munipore must remain as at present until the

month of November next, when the Burmese Ministers may depute to that quarter two
officers of rank, to meet two British officers, who will deliver over to tho Burmese the
towns of Khambat, Tummoo, Thoung-thwot, &c., and fix and point out the line of hills

which may be selected as the future boundary between Ava and Munipore. The eastern
foot of the hills known in Munipore as the Mirang hills, and supposed to be the same as
that called by the Burmese Yoma Doung, will form a good lino of demarcation between
the possessions of the two States ; hut the Burmese authorities must not, on any pretence,

interfere with any of the Khyem or wild tribes residing on those hills, or on any hills

lying to the westward of them.
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** Major Burney H^ill return with this letter to[Ava, and arrang^e with the Burmese

Ministers for deputing^ some British officer with the Burmese Commissioners, when they

proceed to the frontiers of Munipore, in order that the proposed new line of boundary

may be satisfactorily adjusted, and fully understood on the part of Ava.

** The Governor-General, finding that the outturn of the bullion received from the

Woongyee of Rangoon since the date of the engagement made by the Buriiiesc Minis-

ters and Major Burney in January last year, has realized a surplus of Sa. IIh 14,004

over the balance of the croro then due, (Sa. Ra 654,232), has ordered such surplus'^o be

returned to the Woongyee of Rangoon, and Major Burney will deliver the same to that

officer, with a statement showing the exact out-turn of the bullion.

The Vakeels Mengyec Maha Tsec thoo, and Men tha Nanda gyau den, whom the

King of Ava deputed to Bengal, have been received and treated with the same marks

of attention and kindness as were shown to the British Resident at Ava. Ali that they

had to communicate has been heard and attentively euiisidercd by the Governor-General,

and a detailed reply will be delivered to them. They have been allowed to visit every

part of the country they desired, ana have received every proof of eoiindencc and good

will from British officers.^^

LETTER FROM TJIE GOVERNOR-GEVERAL TO IIIS MAJESTV THE
KING OF AVA.

** The Governor-General of Biitish India, has received the letter which the King of

Ava transmitted by his Vakeels, Mongyee Maha Tsee thoo, and Men tha Nanda gyau

den, and has fully understood its contents. The Governor-General was happy that His

Majesty of Ava, in conformity with the customs of ail great civilized countries to the

westward, deputed Burmese officers of rank and prudence to reside near the Governor-

General, in the same manner as Major Burney was deputed to the^ourt of Ava. Much
advantage has already accrued from this proceeding. Mcrcliants and traders on both

sitles have JciheJ eoiifideiicc. Many questions regarding the surrender fugitives,

and punisliinent of border incursions have been satssfaetorily* adjusted, and the British

and Burmese great men have become much better acquainted with each other’s wishes

and opinions. The Vakeels of llis Majesty of Ava have been treated with the same

kindness and cunlidence as were shown to Major Burney at Ava. They have been allou-

cd to visit every part of the country without let or luolestation, and ail British officers

have shown them respect and attention. The Governor-General has heard and fully con-

sidered every tiling which those Vakeels desired to coniniunicate to him, and a detailed

reply will be delivered to them. The Govcrnoi-General has received the Royal presents

from the Vakeels, and delivered others to them in return, to be presented to tlicir Majes-

ties the King and Queen, and the young Prince Tsa Kya Men. The Governor-General

will be happy to co-operate with the King of Ava in promoting peace, eomincice and

friendly Intercourse between the British and Burmese nations."

Presents from the Govcrner-General to the King of Ava.

Rees’s Cyclopedia 45 vols. Fine English Handkerchiefs.. 12 pieces

Plumb colored Velvet 2 pieces Fine gold flowered Muslin. . . . 2 ditto

Red ditto 2 rolls A fine ^argo Looking Glass *

Blue ditto 1 ditto English Carpet lU cubit square 2

Green ditto 1 ditto A fine gilded Chair

Gold Brocade 2 ditto
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The followinj' passage is taken from the journal of the Envoys.

** On the 22d of .Tune, tlie large image was put with an engine on board a three

masted ship called Zwalau (Straliow)^ and a portion of our great and little people with

our boxes and articles for our consumption were also embarked. Early on the 23rd the

Kappitan came and told us, a two masted Pilot vessel would convey us two chiefs with

20 of the men and women. The ship with the large image and the great and little peo-

ple and our baggage would depart that night, and anchor in 7 fathoms water at the

mouth of the sea, and wait there. In consequence the three masted ship called Zwalau

took its departure flrst. On the 2i)th of June the Aye-baing, Tsaregyee and the Kappitan,

with upwards of 20 subordinate people, embarked on board the two masted Pilot vessel

and left Calcutta. In three or four nights wc arrived in 7 fathoms water, at the mouth of

tJje Bengal Sea, and observing the spot where the three masted ship Zwalau, Kappitan

Eden (Capt. Adam) was at anchor, the Pilot vessel stopped, and anchored close to

it. About a naree after, the Pilot said, the period of the tide flowing up is near,

cross over in the boat quickly to the Zwalau ship. The Aye-baiiig, Tsaregyee

and the Kappitan with upwards of 20 men and women went clown into the boat, and

crossed over towards the Zwalau, but bc^fore arriving near that vessel, the flood title hav-

ing made, and carrying the boat away with it beyond tlwft vessel, we anchored and stop-

ped. On the iirst c^oniiiig in 6f the tide, being near the mouth of the sea, a strong wind

arose, and very high waves, wliieli, if wo draw a comparison, were like great hills and

banks rolling over and coming on. The boat in which wc wear, not being adnpttMl for

this, all on board, the great and liitlo people, the men and women, were unable to bear it

or to stand, and were giddy and voniitling, Sufl'criiig in this manner from early in the

morning, when >ve left the Pilot vessel, till noon, we were exceedingly miserable and

fatigued. Yet although we hailed the Zwalau, and the Pilot vessel, they did not hear ;

and although they saw a flag which we rolled up and suspended (a whiff), being a largo

vessel they durst not take up their anchor and float, and cross ovor to us, and remained

where they were. Altliougli they had boats, as they were all small tlicy could not come

and assist us. At noon, about 2 hours before the lido began to ebb, the wind abated, and

fearful that when the tide lijid ebbed \jic strong wind would again arise, and the boat, in

consequence of its small size, he unable to resist it, we took up out anchor, and putting

up a sail went a head of the Zwalau, about half a /ui/i//, and then sailed back, incliriirig

towards the stern of that vessel. Sailing thus once again a head of the vessel, and com-

ing back towards itssferii, the boat came in contact with the Zwalau, and a rope ladder

being thrown out, the great and little people, llie men and women, ascended the ship. On
getting on board the Zwalau from the boat, the tide began to ebb, and rain and a high

wind coming on, the vessel took up her anchor, and getting out of the 7 fathoms water

put up her sails in the midst of the sea, and sailed away. The vessel went at the rate

of 5 or 6 English laings (miles) in 2^ Burmese narees, or what the English call one naree.

Accordingly at 9 a. m. of the 9th July, in seven nights and eight days, wp came from 7

fathoms water at the mouth of the Bengal Sea to the 7 fathoms water off Rangoon."

On the arrival of the Envoys at Rangoon, they addressed the two following letters to

the King of Ava <

After we had dispatched our petition vi& Arracan, reporting that it was settled that

we shuuKJ embark on shipboard on ^hc 2^ird of June, and that Captain G. Burney was

appointed to escort us with a royal letter and presents, we twice saw the Goombhance,

and on our making kind speeches for the purpojic of gaining favor, be treated us with

more than usual, with extraordinary regard and confidence. After all the business
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respect! our departurehad been concluded according^ to our wishes, wo, looking: forward

to the future, spoke and established two points, which are as follow ;—We said, we have

been residing tiearljf throe years in the English country, and in all we have thought and

done, we have had in view only the increase of friendship between the two countries ; but

if in your opinion we have committed any mistake, or done any thing deserving of een-

sure, do not keep it in your belly, but openly mention it. The Goombhanee and three

Woongyees were together, and the Goombhanee himself observed, there is nothing to cen-

sure, every thing has been proper and agreeable, you possess the characteristics of officers

of rank, and the disposition of men of sense. We then said, we wish to know if wh^ you

have now observed is the language of compliment only, or spoken sincerely from the

heart i Tlio Goombhanee replied, showing his hand placed on bis breast, it is tlie language

spoken from my heart. On which we said, we are exceedingly glad to hear what you

have now declared ; however, our master having confidence in us, deputed us to Calciilta,

in order to reside here and attend to the .service of the two countries ; hut we arc appre-

hensive that after our departure, some affair of state may arise which may hecome un-

pleasant. Therefore, although we tuirselves return, in order that public business may
not be inlcrrnpted, if there i.4 any busino.ss on the Eiirinc.so .side, the liiirincse Ayc-baing

will mention it by a letter to llic Woont/yee 3Ien Henree 3Jetnauten Kvttshnhw/i l»y tlie dslk

vi:\ Arracan, and if there i.s any tMisiiies.s on the English side, let the Eiigli.^h Woongyee

address a letter by dak to the Burmese Aye-baing. The Goombhanee and the as.soinbled

Woongyees said, very well. This arrangement being a point gained, and likely hereaf-

ter to.bc useful to the royal service, we mentioned it twice, and settled it ; and after-

wards also repeated it in a letter under our signatures to the Woongyee 3Ien llenrce

3l€lnauten Eeitshahwe,

In order to render the Tliek kya Mooni image, which was brought from noodh’.s

Tree at Buddha Gaya, very easy to be conveyed by land and Water, wc made English

carpenters pack it up carefully and strongly”, under our direction, in a case with iron

clamps and hoop.s, and searched for some atone of the same description as the

image, and cau.sed one of the ears and hands which had been lost^ to^, re-madc

and fastened. >Vc could not leave (Calcutta) on the 131ii June, the day which

had before been settled, in consequence of the w'ork required by the image, and the ves-

sel not being ready. Wc sloped seven days logger, and on Die 30tli June, at 3 o’clock in

the afternoon, wc embarked on shipboard, and dropped down to the Bbaugurettee

river, and on the 4th July, arrived in 7 fathoms water (Sand Heads.) In con-

sequence ef the excellent glory of your majesty, wc were borne by a steady violent

wind, and arrived from Die 7 falhom.s w'ater olf the English country to the 7 fathoms

water off Rangoon, in seven days. On this 7Di day, wo sent up a report to the city of

Rangoon and waited two days, and on the 13th of July we reached the city. As the circum-

stance of the presents from the English Chief, together w'ith the Thck kya Mooni image,

and the BoodirsTrec would be made known tbroiighout the kingdom, and would be in

perpetual record in future histories, eleven guns were fired from the ship, and the Ran-

goon Woongyee also fired eleven guns, and the ship on which we came, also desiring to

do honor to the Burmese, hoisted the peacock flag (Burmese Ensign). During Die

three years of our residence in Bengal, not a single failure occurred ; but owing to his

majesty's excellent glory, many points were advanced. The Rangoon Woongyee also

was extremely glad at our arrival, and took care of all the public servants, giving them

provisions, boats and every kind of assistance. We^hall go up (towards Ava) its soon as

the raft which is preparing for Dio conveyance of the Thek kya Mooni and our boats are

ready, and Captain George Burney having been ordered to escort us to Rangoon, and

take care of us on shipboard, will return from Rangoon and remain (in Bengal)."



TO THE KING OF AVA.

After settling the Muniporc question, which wns the first object of his Majesty's

desire, among the four points that we had to discuss, agreeably to the petition we had

transmitted by Shewe donng ye goung Naiiratha, siibuiitting our intention of renewing

our representation regarding the remaining points, and then returning to the golden feet

in the month of September, wc, having ascertained, in the first place, that although we
repeated our representations two or three times, these points were objects of stipulation

by tdhaty, not One of which they had the power to discuss ; and in the next place, that if

we arrived at Ava before Nfazay Bhaurannec, it would be more easy to settle and arrange

every thing regarding tho fixing of the boundary of Muniporc, took all these things into

our consideration and returned in the month of July. Through the excellent glory of

your majesty, we arrived in 7 fathoms water olT Rangoon in so extraordinary a manner
as no man had ever before arrived, in seven days. Wc heard also, that Mazay Bhaiirannee

had crossed over from Maulamyaing to Rangoon ten days before us, and webavemet
and seen him. Wc accordingly solicited the Rangoon Woongyee to give orders to pre-

pare with all expedition our boats and the raft for conveying the large image, so as to

enable us to go up before Mazay Bliauraunee ; and the Woongyee faking the matter into

consideration, lias given his personal superintcndcncc^sind the moment every thing is

ready, we shall transmit a report and come up. We are of opinion, that it will he

good for us to arrive before Mazay Bhaurannec. When wc were about to leave Cal-

cutta and met the Gooinhhaiiee twice, we settled and agreed, that after our return .to the

golden feet, if the Burmese have any business to communicate, the Burmese Aye-baing

will address a letter to the Woongyee Men. Henree Metnmitvn Eetishahwit, and if the

English have any business, the Woongyee will write to the Aye-baiiig ; and believing

that if, according to this arrangement, the English Woongyee and the Burmese Aye-baing

correspond with each ather on terms of equality, the Burmese Wooiigyees w'ould be

exalted, we spoke so as to entice them into allowing us to carry this point. However,

as Mazay Bliauraunee is become w'cll informed in Burmese aflairs, wc cannot tell what

be may say again to annul this arrangement. But believing that Muz ay Bhauranee

would endeavour to annul it, we sclt^d the point clcaily and positively, by delivering

a letter under our .signatures, aud a copy of this letter wc submit for his Majesty’s consi-

deration. His Majesty selected and deputed us, believing that his royal scM'vicc would

be accomplished; wc desiring to repay the royal confidence during our three years

residence, salJsfaetorily settled and completed every great and little business, williout

forgetfulness, bearing ibc whole in mind, and without neglecting a single ppiut of his

Majesty’s service.”

COPY OF THE LETTER DELIVERED TO THE ENGLISH WOONGYEE.

“Aye-baing Mcngyec Maha Tsce thoo to the Woongyee Men Kyee tslieet tlieet

taree (Secretary) Hcnree Melnautcii Ecttshakwf;. Agreeably to His Majesty’s

appointment as Ayc-baing, we have resided in the English country for nearly

three years, w'ithout a single ground for censure,—every thing has been done

properly. When we asked in the presence of the English Chief and assembled

Wtiongyees to mention if there was any cause for blame, the English Chief himself obser-

ved that there was none. In order to increase, in the same manner hereafter, the friend-

ship betvp^en the two countries, whep the Aye-baing Mengyce and Tsaredangyee return,

if any public business occur requiring communication, they will send a letter bydfik to

the Woongyee Men and mention it in tho same manner as they have done whilst residing

at Calcutta ; and if the Woongyee have any thing to commanicate, let him send a letter
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by dak to the Burmese Aye-bain^. If letters pass between us in this manner, the public

business will be settled without any interruption.”

The Envoys left Raog^oon on the 12th of Ai]g;ust, and reached Ava with the imafi^eof

Gaudama on the 21st Sept. 1633.

The journal is dated as having been submitted to the Ministers of Ava, on the 3rd of,

January 1631, and on the dth of March, the Ministers delivered to me a letter of ackmow-

Jedgment, to be forwarded to Mr. Secretary Macnaghten, of which letter the following

is a translation.

“ The Ministers and Generals who direct the affairs of the country, bearing always

on their heads the two royal feet, resembling the pollen of the lotus flowers, of the most

glorious and excellent lord of the Tshadden elephant and of many v.'.ite elephants,

lord of life, and great king of righteousness, who governs the kingdoms of Thoonapa-

ranla and Tainpadccpa and other great kin^oms and countries, and a multitude of um*

hrclla wearing (tiibutary) chiefs to the eastward, inform William Hay Maciiaghtcn, Esq.,

the Secretary of the English Clyef who governs India, together with other great king-

doms and countries to the westward.

“ Agreeably to the friendship subsisting between the two great countries, and in

conformity with former ciisloin, his most glorious and excellent Majesty, the lord of life

and great king of lightcousness, deputed Twcii then Woon Mcngyee Malia Tsee thoo and

Tsaregyee Men tha Nanda-gyaii den to the English Chief, with a 103 al letter and various

presents and cloths. Intclligcnec was received by letter, that on their arrival at Calcutta

the Wo(»iigyoc treated tlicni properly, giving them a brick lioiise^to reside in, and suffici-

ent to cat and drink ; and that when they were proceeding to [liii(i%o$tan, they were pro-

vided with boats and men under the direction of Captain George Burney. That they

met the English Chief at Agra and conversed together in a cordial and agiecable man-

ner ; that on their return to Calcutta from Agra, tlie^ English Chief gave flicm provisions

and a royal letter and presents for his most excellent Majesty, and allowed them to in-

vite and bring away the Tliek kya Mooiii Phra, image of Gaudama, and that having for-

warded them properly on board a .«:hip, they arrived at the royal feet on the 20lh of Sept.

1H33 ; these and every other circumstance were satisfactorily submitted to his Majesty.

SubscqneiUly to the icturn of Mengyec Malia Tsee thoo and Tsare gyee Men tha Nanda

gyaii den. the festival held on a grand and extensive scale by his most glorious and cx-

eellenl Majesty, the lord of life and great king of righteousness, to fielcbrale the cere-

mony of boiing the ears of his royal daughter having intervened, a letter could not be

returned, therefore one is now written and delivered to Major Burney to forward.”

It gives me pleasure to be able to add to the above a translation of another letter

delivered to me at the same time by the Burmese Ministers for Mr. Secretary Macnagh-

ten, communicating the consent of the Court of Ava, to the new line of boundary selected

between Ava and Munipore, and thus finally settling this long pending but contemptible *

dispute.

COPY OF THE LETTER DELIVERED TO THE ENGLISH WOONGJTE.

” In tlic letter sent by the Secretary it was mentioned, that the towns of Khanbat,

Taraoo, Tlioiingtbwot, &c. would be delivered to the King of Ava, and a range of mountains

selected and estahlislied as a suitable and proper boundary between the two kingdoms of
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Ava and Munipore, and that the eastern foot of what the Maniporeana oall Marinj^ Hills

and the Barmese the Yonma Tonng Rang^e^ would be a good boundary. Agreeably to this

letter, which was brought by the Resident, Migor Barney, the Woondouk Maha Mengyee

Yaxa and other officers, with the English officer Macleod, were appointed and deputed

from the golden feet, in order to reoeiTe charge of tlie towns of Khambat, Tamooand

Thoungthwot and their dependencies. On meeting at Migyouog with the English of-

ficers, Major Grant and Captain Pemberton, and oonrersiiig together, they said, that in

the leij«r delivered to Captain Pemberton by the English Chief Yoma Toung was not

mentioned, but only that the eastern foot of the Muring Hills was to be made the bound-

ary, and all to the eastward of the foot of those Hills the towns of Khambat, Tamoo,

Thoungthwot, &c. and their dependencies, to be delivered. The Barmese officers

said that in the letter sent by the English Secretary (to Ava) it was mentioned that

the eastern foot of what the Burmese call the Yoma Toung, and the Muniporeans the

Muring Hills, was to be made the boundary. The two parties differed ; but agreeably

to the friendship subsisting between the two countries, having reflected, that each con-

fides in the other, and that the two are united, notwithstanding some little portion of

forest and hill is remaining, still in order that no quarrel may arise, we have fully dis-

cussed the point and agreed with Major Burney ; of which matter we inform you.^'

In July, 1834, the principal Envoy was promoted to the rank and office of a Woon-

dook or assistant Minister at Ava; but both he and the Junior Envoy are very desirous

of being employed on another Mission to JQipngal.



NOTES ON THE TENASSERIM PROVINCES.

The Tenasseritn provinces^ situated on the eastern side of the Bay of Bengal, extend

from about 11® 30* to 18® N. Lat. They are bounded on the N. by Burniah, on the

E. and S. by the Siamese territory, and on the W. by the Sea They were conqu^ed

during the late Burmese war, and were formally ceded to the British by the treaty of

Yandaboo. The breadth of territory from the sea-shore eastward, is not accurately

defined, but does not, 1 understand, exceed on an average fifty miles.

The Provinces are three in number; viz., Amherst to the North, Tavoy (Oha-way)

ill the centre, and Mergui (Beit) to the South.

The town of Amherst is situated at the mouth of the river Salween. It is the resi-

dence of the Master- Attendant who has charge of the jail, superintends the police of

the town, and also, I believe, a certain number of the surrounding villages. The town

contains 1,500 inhabitants, nearly all Burmans and Talains. The jail contains from

180 to 200 prisoners, }ths of whofki are convicts from Bengal. The garrison consists

of one company of native infantry. The climate of Amherst is delightful. It is situated

on a high cliff, at the very last point of land which maybe called the bank of the Salween.

The waves roll on a fine sandy beach, and the refreshing sea breeze would render this

a delightful place of resort for an invalid from Bengal. Fish of the best quality is

abundant ; at present, however, there are no bousf^s for hire. Leaving Amherst and

proceeding up the river the course lays nearly north, and after a pull of 25 miles we reach

Maulamyne, the principal town of Province Amherst. The banks ^of the river from its

mouth up to the town, present an uninterrupted line of jungul, except here and there

where a small house or hut, near a line of stakes in the water, shews il to be the resi-

dence or occasional resort of fishermen. The horizon is bounded by hUls« which run

parallel with the stream, and from 1 to 5 or6 milcS distant. *They are covered with

trees to their summits. The approach to Maulamyne is striking. Fancy yourself

advancing up a river about a mile in width. On the edge of the stream stand the Bur-

man mat houses, raised on piles 10 or 12 feet high, while underneath them flows the

tide ; behind these are seen the tops of the Europeans* houses ; and about half a mile

in rear of them runs a range of heights thickljf wooded, their summit towards the

northern extremity being crowned by a lofty Burnian pagoda. In the distance in front

can be distinguished the pagodas on the heights above Martaban, which is the Burman

town on the opposite bank of the river. The Salween is here the W, boundary of the

British possessions. The Europeans* houses, and those of the wealthier classes of

Burmans, are built entirely of teakwood, raised on piles from 4 to 8 feet from the

ground. The roofs are for the most part formed of leaves of the nipah tree (in form

like the cocoanut leaf) which are doubled across a bamboo lath of from 2 to 4 feet in

length. These leaves form light roofs and keep out the heavy rains that prevail here,

admirably. Brick houses are beginning to appear in the town, belonging generally to

Moosulmaun merchants : but flat roofs will not bear the rains, during which season

an inclined roof of grass or leaves is sitperadded. The native part of the town of

Maulamyne, may be said to consist of one long street,^ which runs for nearly four miles

along the left bank of the Salween ; here and there it throws out arms towards the
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height! on the E. connecting the main street with the European bouses, and towards

the river on the W., when the street inclines from the bank : the latter lead to wooden

jett^s, of which there are several along the shore.

The rise of Maulumyne, and the increase of its population, has been most rapid. Ten

years ago, when Sir A. Campbell pitched his tent here after the Burman war, there

was nought but jungul, and that overrun by tigers. In former times there had been a

fortification, the remains of which still exist, but it had been apparently long abandoned,

nnda. tigers and buffaloes were the undisputed lords of the soil. At present there are

at least 15,000 inhabitants, consisting of Burmans, Talains,^ Chinese, Bengallees,

Madrassees, Merchants from the Persian Gulf, some Jews, and a few stray Malays and

Cingalese. Maulamyne was peopled partly by Burman emigrants from Martaban,

which on the first arrival of the British was a populous town ; it now consists of but a

few huts, the remainder of the inhabitants having been forcibly removed to Beelin, a

stockade 40 miles inland. Chinamen emigrated here from Malacca and Penang, and

as the trade of the place increased, petty merchants and adventurers of various nations

congregated together.

The Burmans and Talains forming the bulk of the population, are the cultivators of

the soil : they are also the^day labourers, wood-cutters, boatmen, and carpenters of

rough work. The Chinamen are carpenters, shoe-makers, traders, &c. and form the

most useful and industrious class in the town. The Bengallees here, both Moosulmans

and Hindoos, are any thing but a credit to their country, being principally discharged

servants, or people who accompanied the army to Rangoon, and form with the Mad-

rassees the most idle and disreputable portion of the population. The Persians and

Jews are merchants ; there are also a few European traders.

The articles which form the principal trade of Maulamyne are teak timber, rice, and

ivory in small quantities. Rice is taken by Chinese junks, and ships from the Coro-

mandel coast, to Penang, Malacca, and Singapoor, whence a part is sent to China.

They briiig tCa, sugar, raw silk, coarse China earthen-ware, fire-works, tobacco, coarse

paper, opium, and English cotton manufactures. Teak is taken principally by English

ships to Calcutta and Madras, and nowand then a cargo goes to the Isle of France.

The English traders in Maulamyne appear to confine themselves principally to buying

the timber as it is floated down the river in rafts from the forest. This may be a sure

plan for the small capitalist who thus runs little risk; but, from there being no regular

plan of operations in the forests up the river, the supply of timber of a proper size, is

uncertain. The Burmans content themselves with bringing down timber of an inferior

size, and they even cut up large trees, ignorant apparently of the increased value of

lengthy timber. Ships frequently are detained for months before they can get a cargo,

and some depart in despair. If a man of capital were to settle here, I doubt not that

by entering into an agreement with Government, for permission to cut timber in some

of these extensive forests, a profitable trade would be the consequence. At present the

Government impost is 15 per cent, paid either in money or kind, on arrival of the

timber at Maulamyne. The port charges are very moderate ; not above j^th of those of

Rangoon. The price of labour is extravagantly high, as compared with the price of

food. l9o Burman labourer coulJ, 1 fancy, be eiiicrtained under 10 Rs. per mensem. I

must add that from what I have heard, some Europesn traders on the Coast have not

Talains are the Pegueans.
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gkmed any reputation among; the Burman wood-cutters, either for punctuality, or for

honesty of payment.

The jail of Maulamyne contains eight or nine hundred prisoners, nearly all of whom

are Thugs and other convicts from Bengal. They are employed in making roads and

other public works. From 60 to 70 are hired out as servants and labourers, the hirer

paying 5 Rs. per mensem for each. The public bazar is a large collection of buildings

where a market is held daily. This brings in a revenue to Government of 800 Rs. per

mensem, the farm of it being put up to auction every three months. The farmor is

allowed to collect a certain sum on each article. Fish in abundance, vegetables, venison

from the adjoining forests, Chinese pork stalls, spices, <&c. are arranged in their proper

wards. There is no beef or mutton to be bad iu the market.

The European community of Maulamyne consists of the Officers of the garrison, the

Staff, the Commissioner, and his assistants. There are the head-quarters of two regts.

;

one European (H. M. 62d) and one Native, (13th Mad.) Each of these furnishes

detachments for the Southern provinces. Tfiere is also a company of European artillery.

A Brigadier commands in the provinces. The troops belong to the Madras presidency

;

the civil department is under that* of Bengal. There is an American mission establish-

ment consisting of several members. The Government School contains about 100 boys

who are taught English grammar, geography, writing, and arithmetic. The boys are

chiefly Burmans and Talains
; there are also some Chinese and Anglo-Burmans. The

American Baptist Missionaries have schools in which children are taught to read in

Burmese with a direct view to their becoming Christians. At the head of this mission

is Dr. Judson, well known for his philological attainments in the Burman language, and

not less so for his perseverance as a missionary during ten yeais in Burmah. There is

a press attached to the mission, where religious tracts are printed in the Burman lan-

guage. A complete translation of the Bible has been eflected by the labours of Dr.

Judson, a great part of which is already printed. • « •

A large portion of province Amherst is covered with junguf. The villages lie gene-

rally on the banks of rivers, for all Burmans are enthusiastic boatmen. The usual

mode of travelling is by water ; marching as practised in India is unknown. The relief

of troops is sent to the Southern provinces by Sea. When officers march on shooting

excursions^ or the Commissioner’s Assistants go their rounds of the provinces, they put

up in the zayats, a sort of bungalow abounding In every village and by the road side.

Zayats are built by villages and individuals, for the accommodation of travellers, such

act being considered a work of merit. The total population of province Amherst,

exclusive of the town of Maulamyne, is estimated at 35,000. The people are scattered

over a wide extent of country. The wild animals inhabiting the forests of these pro-

vinces are, the elephant, rhinoceros, tiger, leopard, black-leopard, wild cow, buttalo,

bison, (uncertain) deer of various sorts, the flying-squirrel, the macaucus, and several

kinds of monkeys. There are no wolves, jackals, foxes or hares. Peafowls are plen-

tiful, and pheasants are to be found in some parts ; snipe and jungul fowl are abundant,

but there are very few quails, and no partridges I believe. Adjutants are said to breed here.

I will now attempt to sketch in as few words ase possible, the revenue ancl judicial

system followed in these provinces. First I will describe the Native Officers and their

duties.
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Each village, and each division of a town, is under an officer called a Thoo-gye, who
is at the head of the revenue and police affairs of his village. He is paid 10 per

cent, on his collections.* The Thoo-gye is elected by the free suffrages of the

respectable householders (£10 'ers of course!) of his village, subject to the approval,

of the Commissioner. He has no subordinate police officers, nor are there any

Thannas scattered through the country, the people of the villages being always will*

ing to assist the Thoo-gye in the apprehension of thieves. There is also in each village

an ^fficer called Ka-dain-gye, who is likewise elected by the inhabitants, and is in no way

dependant upon the Government. He receives no salary, but appears from what 1 have

learnt, to help or advise the Thoo-gye in his revenue duties. He is eventually elected

to that office when it becomes vacant, if he have heretofore given satisfaction to his

constituents.

Next above the Thoo-gyes are the Goung-kioups, or heads of districts. These officers

have under them a certain number of villages ; they ^‘eside in their own districts, and

decide civil siiits to the amount offfORs. 1 hey send in a report monthly of all suits

entered in their courts. They receive a monlhly salary of 50 Rs.

At the head-quarters of each province wl ere the European officer resides, there is an

Akhwon-goung, or “ head of revenue,” and a Tset-kiA, or petty “ magistrate.” The

former attends entirely to the revenue affairs of the whole province, the details of which

he must be well acquainted with, and overlooks the proceedings of the Thoo-gyes. He

receives a monthly salary of LOORs. The Tset-kai ‘s the head of police, and decides

civil suits to the amount of 100 Rs. This officer receives 120 Rs. per mensem.

The European Officers are as follows: The Commissioner (Mr. Blundell) has supreme

controul of every department, judicial and revenue, and is agent to the Governor-Gene-

ral. There is a Senior •Assistant in charge of Amherst province stationed at Mau-

lamyne, and an Assistant also in charge of the police of that town. A third is in charge

of the town and jail of Amherst, at the mouth of the river. In the Southern Provinces,

there is a Seniqf Assistant at Tavoy for that province, and an Assistant at Mergui.

The Government revenue is derived principally from the rice crop, which is the only

grain cultivated, and which is assessed as follows. The European Officer, with the

assistance of the Thoo-gye and Akhwoii-goung, together with information derived from

village records (when such exist), makes an estimate of the gross annual produce of

each village, 25 per cent, of which is fixed as the Government share. Two ^ears ago

a settlement was made for seven years, Wiking the average of the three preceding crops

from which to calculate the Government share in kind, which under no circumstances

was to be more than 25 per cent. The value of this share Government was to receive

in money, according to the market price of grain during each succeeding year of the

settlement. This year, from there being but little foreign demand for ricef, it is very

cheap in the Provinces ; and as Government can only claim 25 per cent, of the pro-

duce, or its value in the current market price, they will suffer a considerable loss. Any

jungul brought into cultivation during the seven years* settlement is free of taxation

until the term expires. The rice is generally not transplanted. The crop is sown in

June and reaped in December. The only Burman implement of husbandry is a sort of

harrow foe working fresh ground. When the earth is well satured with rain, buffalos are

* In Tavoy province, when a Thoo-gye's percentage amounU to less than 150 per annum, it ia made up
to turn from the general fund.

t Tbia ia in consequence of rice being now cultivated in Province Wellealey, the coaat opposite to Penaaf. |
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turned into the fields, they trample and mash the soil ; the seed is then thrown down,*

and no further trouble is taken. Yet the crops in some parts yield 70 fold ! In reap-

ing they cut the straw close to the ear, leaving^ long stubble, which is partly consumed

by the buffalos, and partly burnt on the ground to serve as manure. The revenue

derived from the basarin Maulamyne, amounting to 800 Rs. per mensem, has already

been noticed. The Abkarree is farmed out in three (16) chief towns of the provinces, a

certain number of shops being allowed in each. The spirit is imported from Madras.

The right to vend opium is also farmed to the highest bidder. The drug is brought

from Penang and Calcutta. A revenue was formerly derived from the licensing of

gambling houses. They are now abolished and the practice forbidden. There is a

small tax on the manufacturing of salt. In Tavoy there is a tax upon pdn gardens,

tobacco, chilli plants, pines and other garden produce, but so small as to be little more

than nominal. Pines last year sold four and five for a pice ; the tax, therefore, cannot

be very heavy.

The criminal laws in force are the Bengal regulations, as far as they are applicable to

the existing state of the people. When the Commissioner sits as Judge, in cases for

capital offences, he summons a ju(v, consisting of 13 house-holders, if procurable. They

pronounce upon the fact of guilt or innocence.

There exists among the Burmans a slavery called debtor-slavery, by which persons

borrowing money become the slaves of their creditors. According to the Biirman law

the slave could only be set free by absolute payment of the original sum lent, the deb-

tor’s labour being considered equivalent merely to payment of interest. Thus he was a

slave for ever. On the death of a slave, if he had children, one of them supplied his

place. This law has been modified in the provinces, and the way jjrepared for eventually

abolishing the custom. All debtor-slaves must be registered in tbdlMagistrate’s Court,

or the slavery is illegal. Eacli day’s labour as a slave, counts as two pice, which is deduct-

ed from the sum lent, and thus he in time emancipates himself. On proof ot fil-usage

by the creditor, the debtor slave is at once set free. •As the revenue and judicial system

of the Southern Provinces is precisely the same as that described to prevail in Province

Amherst, I shall merely offer upon them a few general remarks.

The Town of Tavoy (properly Dha-way) is situated above 200 miles South of Maula-

myne. It is^ connected with the latter by a road which runs nearly the whole way

through forest : this is scarcely passable in the rains, nor is it much used at any sea-

son. The communication is kept up principally by sea. The coast from Maulamyne to

Tavoy is bold and rocky ; when sailing along it, high hills are visible inland, the ran-

ges running N. and S. Tavoy lies 40 miles from the mouth of a river, (called only

Tavoy river) which runs Southerly, but the town is only eight miles distant from the

Sea in an Easterly direction. It is situated in an amphitheatre surrounded by

hills. The highest point of the E. range, distant 20 miles, is about 4,000 feet above the

sea. The town contains 18,000 inhabitants; the rest of the province 30,000. This is

the only town on the Tenasserim coast that manufactures silk cloths in any quantity.

The raw material is brought from China. Coarse cotton pieces are also woven by

the women. The town is scattered, most ofthe houses having a court round them planted

with trees. The houses are in general roomy an(f comfortable ; but few are built of

wood ; they are generally of bamboo matting set on wooden frames and raised, as is
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uniTersally tlie case, several feet from the ground. The farm of the basar hero sells for

300 Rs. per mensem ; the farmer, as at Mauiamyne, levying a tax on the articles brought

for sale. The Tavoyers are a different people from the Barmans, and may be said to

speak a distinct language. They had the reputation under the Barman Government of

being a riotous and rebellious set, and were kept with a strict hand. When they went to

other towns they were obliged to quarter themselves in a particular spot, from whence

they were not allowed'to be absent between sunset and sunrise. Hence a suburb of

Mgplamyne is stilUcalled Tavoy-zoo, and there is, or was, 1 am informed, one so named

at Rangoon.

The principal trade of Tavoy is carried on by the Chinese junks and Burman boats,

which carry the staple produce, rice, to Penang. There is also a small trade with Ran-

goon and Mauiamyne. Tavoy is only 15 days*journey, partly by water, from Bankok, the

capital of Siam
;
yet from the jealousy of the Siamese Government in excluding foreign-

ers, little or no trade is carried on. A few Siamese come yearly and bring brass cups,

gold leaf, and false hair, which the Burman women wear at the back of the head. Tavoy

is celebrated for the manufacture of Burman musical instruments, the chief of which are

the harp, the mee-gyoung, (in the shape of a crocodile, with three strings along the back)

the patala, a sort ofharmonicon made of bamboos and played with sticks, and a three-

stringed fiddle, precisely the same in form as the European violin, and must have been

borrowed from the Portuguese who settled on this coast more than two centuries ago.

The hills East of the town contain tin, which was formerly used for coining by the

Burman Government. The mines are not now worked. There is a race of people

inhabiting the hills on the eastern frontier called Karens. They extend as far north as the

Delta of the Irrawaddi, difiering frequently in dialect, but being every where, substan-

tially the same people. * They are of a fair complexion, and stoutly made, like all moun«

taineers. They dress differently from the Barmans, and have a different language and

religion. In all the various conflicts for this territory, they appear to have remained a

secluded,* thoisgh not an unmolested people. The Siamese used to make frequent

forrays into the Karen viflages subject to Burmah ; and the Burmans were not backward

in making plundering excursions among the Karens subject to Siam. They cultivate

rice in the hills, but appear seldom to remain above one season on the same spot. They

used to reap their crop, and depart to seek a new home, hoping perhaps thereby to

elude the search of their plunderers. Such was the state of these pcopleaintil a few

years ago, when they attracted the attention of an American missionary, the Revd. Mr.

Boardman, who, in the true spirit of philanthropy, went among them, sought to reclaim

them from their savage mode of life, and to impart to them the arts and blessings of

civilization. At length worn out by his exertions, he fell a victim to his zeal in the cause

of religion and humanity. The fruits of his labour have now sprung up. When Mr.

Boardman first went among them, they were ignorant of the use of letters. The Bur-

man character has been adapted to their language by the Missionaries, and a school

established in Tavoy where their children are educated. Two hundred have been admit-

ted to baptism, and a hundred more are now candidates for that holy ordinance. The

beautiful spectacle is now presented in the midst of these wilds, of Karens living peace-

ably and permanently in villages ; and from the protection afforded them by the British

Government, no longer fearful of invasion and plunder. The Karens are taxed by fami-

lies. Those on the hills pay 10 Rs. per annum ; those living on the banks of rivers in
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the plains, pay 12 Rs., as they can brings their grain and other produce to market wi^h

facility. They have no other imposts. One peculiar source of revenue which Tavoy

possesses, is that of the well-known edible bird’s-nests, which are taken from the caves

of a rocky isle off the coast. They are found adhering to the perpendicular surface of

the rock, far above the level of the water. The plunder of these used formerly to be a

favourite and lucrative pursuit with the Malay pirates. The farm of the nests pro-

duce 12,000 Rs. perannum to Government. They are exported to Penang, whence they

find their way to China. In Tavoy the cultivation of the Pernambuco cotton has h^en

tried, and the plant thrives remarkably well
;
yet the efforts to promote the extension of

it has hitherto been fruitless, in consequence of the constant destruction of the pods by a

worm or insect. The climate appears to be favourable to the plant. Some trees have

borne very fine crops for four successive years. This year it is being tried in Amherst

Province, on the banks of the river. The Sea-island cotton might perhaps thrive in the

Mergui archipelago, but it has not yet been attempted.

Mergui is tlie southernmost province. X^e town of that name is in lat 12^ 27’ N. and

a hundred miles from Tavoy by land. It is called by the Barmans Beit, the name

of Mcr-gye being given by thqm to an island further south. The town is delight-

fully situated on the sea shore. The Burman houses, raised as usual, court the flow-

ing waves ; while the few European houses are on high ground immediately

in the rear. Opposite to the town, and separated from it by a narrow strait, is an island,

which breaks the violence of the S. W. monsoon. From a hill on its southern extremity,

an extensive view may be had of the coast, which is gemmed with innumerable isles,

rising abruptly from a dark blue sea. The number of them quite bewilders the specta-

tor. In a harbour of an adjoining island, the French frigates are said formerly to

have sheltered during the boisterous S. W. monsoon, from whe^^ce they issued forth

on the return of fine weather, and pounced upon the British merchant-mcn in the

Bay. The Portuguese had formerly a factory at Mergui, founded perhaps by the fol-

lowers of Albuquerque from the Straits of Malacca.
^
Their desjL^endants afe^^stril nume-

rous. They have adopted the Burman dress and liabits ; but most of them, though for a

long time severed from all European connection, still preserve the language of their fore-

fathers. There is a French Padre at present here as their Pastor, detached for that

purpose from the Siamese mission. They have a neat church. The town of Mctgui

contains about 6,000 inhabitants, and the villages of the province 6,000 more. There is

to be procured here sapati-wood, red-wood, lance-wood, satin-wood, tin ore, and tortoise-

shell. The latter is brought by Burman traders from the Saloun islands, which arc 3

days’ pull to the South. Tortoise-shell sells in Mergui for 25 to 30 Rs. per viss. (3}

lb). In islands to the south the edible bird’s-nests are found ; the caves are farmed

out as before described. The troops at Mergui are one company of native infantry, and

a small party of Europeans.

The population of the Tenasserim provinces being comparatively scanty,* the duties

of the civil offices are light compared with those of a Magistrate and Collector in Upper

India. The population is too thin, and the location of it too recent, to permit the exis-

tence of those fertile sources ofquarrel in Hindustan—village boundary disputes.. There

is no frightful file of arrears of civil suits. Therf are no Mooktears surrounding the

Total about 100,000.
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courts, and urging on their clients to go to law. It is the custom in common quarrels

and disputes, for the Magistrate to grant apre&totcs hearing of the case, and if he see no

reason for granting a summons, to advise the complaining party to go and be recon-

ciled with his neighbour," instead of putting himself to the trouble and expense (though the

latter is trifling) of coming into court. Instances have occurred of native ofiicerB bringing

money which had been offered to them as a bribe. But the Commissioner is so open to

the complaints of the people that an act of injustice or bribery on the part ofthe native

officers, could scarcely pass uncomplained of and undetected. The comparative paucity

of cases, and consequently the attention which can be devoted to the investigation of

them, compared with what a Magistrate in India can give, is doubtless one reason ; but

the chief cause is, the easy access of the people to the Commissioner. There are no

chuprassees round the gates of his house who require a fee before they will permit a

petitioner to enter. Neither are they at the kutcherree door to demand the ** oil of palms*’

as an indispensable preliminary to an audience. The people can make their complaints

to the Commissioner, or his assistants, at their houses or on the public road, without

any danger of being seized and beaten as insolent intruders. The business of the

courts is carried on in the Burmese language, in which
^
the evidence is recorded.

The assessment ofthe land is light ; the prosperity of the cultivator being regarded as

the best interest of Government ; nor do 1 think that even the Friend to India

would be able to trace here the zealous exactions of ** a first-rate settlement officer.”

The blessings of a nirkh are unknown in the bazars. Every man, or rather every

woman, (for the women are the chief traffickers) takes her goods to market, and charges

what she sees fit
;

prices thus find their level. All that is wanting to raise tlie impor-

tance and prosperity of Tenasserim, is a population to clear and cultivate her extensive

forests. The gross amount of the revenue collected in the three provinces is, 1 believe,

four lakhs of Rs. per annum ; the total expenditure, civil and military, nearly twelve

lakhs. The military establishment is disproportionately large, in consequence of the

peculiar isolated position of thesejprovinces, surrounded as they arc on three sides by

foreign states ; with one of which, (Siam) we have no regular intercourse, and no resi-

dent at its court. The provinces are at the same time cut off* from any direct support

from the rest of British India. A corps of Talains, for local duties, was lately attempted

to be raised ; but Goverument would not sanction the high rate of pay which tliey

required, the project therefore was abandoned. In consequence of the heavy expendi-

ture beyond the revenue collected, there must be a great accumulation of specie among

the Burmans. A part of their money is spent in silk cloths of Ava manufacture, whicli

are very expensive, and a small proportion in English cottons and muslins for the head

dress. All Burmans are fond of dressing smartly. The superiority of their clothes, and

the comfort oftheir houses on this coast, as compared with those of the same classes in

Hindustan, immediately strike a new comer. The Burmans possess in an eminent

degree the elements of becoming a superior people to the surrounding nations. They

have few prejudices and no cast. They are brave ; they have great energy of mind and

body ; and possess what may be called a desirable quality in an uncivilized people,

namely, great curiosity. They are an independent set of men, and have an open,

free bearing, though perfectly respectful in their demeanor to their superiors. I

speak of the people under our Government. I do not mean to say that in

the Burman Empire there is not to be found the same chicanery and disregard
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to truth which unhappily prerails in India; but I do say, that the Bur*

mans appear to have a greater capacity for improvement than their neighbours.

Fewer difficulties and prejudices lie in their way; they are not encased in the impene-

trable armour of caste ; under a good Government, with the blessing of education,

their many good qualities will be turned to account. Had we possessed any consider-

able portion of thickly populated territory in Burmah, (Rangoon for instance and the

surrounding country,) for one half the time we have been in Bengal, the En^ish

and Barmans would by this time have become an united people. The women of rank

would have mingled in European society, and the intermarrying of Europeans with res-

pectable Burman families, would have cemented our hold on the country, and the affec-

tions of the people. We should not have been the isolated, separated set we are in

India. Perhaps no Englishman can associate freely with any person unless he eats in

company with him. A Burman is not backward in doing justice to the good cheer of

an European. A capital uoderstan<ling eiaists between the European soldiers and the

Burmans. The former go to the r^arket without knowing a word of the language of

the latter, but from mutual confidence a bargain is soon struck. The food of the labour-

ing classes consists of rice, fish and gnapec ; the latter is salted fish, mashed into a

paste, the odour of the commonest sort of which is not very agreeable to an European.

All the fruits of Bengal are found here in perfection, with the exception of tiie man-

goe, which is inferior. The Coast also produces in addition, the doreean and man-

gosteen ; the latter grows only at Mergui. The wild plantain is found here; it has

scarcely any pulp, being filled with large black seeds The cultivated plantains

have a superior flavour to those of Bengal. The best fish found on the coast arc the

pomfret, sole and sea mullet ; oysters are also abundant. The dtangoe-fish are inferior

to those of the Hooghly.

Of the temperature of the provinces I can say but little. The S. W. iqpnsoon sets in

about the middle of May. The rain is heavy and almost incessf&nt. The air is then cool

but the confinement to the house is tedious. Notwithstanding the excessive dampness of

the atmosphere, the climate is very healthy as is shewn by the few patients in the Euro-

pean hospital, when compared with that of any station in Bengal or the Upper Provinces.

During the months of August and September I found at Mdulamyne, that while rain con-

tinued constant, the thermometer ranged between the hours of 8 a. m. and 4 p. m.

from 73® to 78®. If the weather chanced to clear for a day or two, it would rise to 85°

or 86°: but this was not often. During October when the rain moderated, the ther-

mometer generally stood at 8 A. u. 76° and at 4 p m. 80°. In November, when

there was a little rain during the early part of the month, the average at 8 a. h. was

74° and 84° at 4 p. m. In Tavoy during January the range of the thermometer was

generally from 58° or 60° at sunrise to 84° or 85° during the warmest part of the day.

Hot nights are not kn.owii on the coast, and a blanket is sometimes necessary during the

rainy season. There is said to be very warm weather throughout the provinces during

March, April, and the beginning of May ; but I was not ou the coast during those

months. •A. P.
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REPORT ON THE DEHRA DOON,
1827-28,

uy

THE HON’BLE P. J. SHORE.

[The following Notes are tho result of four years* rcsidcnco in the Dchra Doon. The Report was originally

compiled and submitted to Oovemuient iu the beginning of 182ri additional observations were collected in the end

^
of tliut year and in I828 ( and arc now incorporated with the origiuui Report. Of the state of the valley since

that time I have no means of knowing.]

NAME.
•

Tlic word Doon, signiGes valley. Little was known of it till the time of Aarangzebe*

In the 3'car 175G Sumbut, i. e. aU^t A. D. 1700, Gooroo Ram Roy, who resided at Kirtal-

poor (20 Loss this side of Amritsir) leaving his nephew there, went to Dll lee and Agra to

pay his respects to Aurungzebe ; from thence he came here, and procuring a grant from

the Rajah of Sroenugar for three villages, dug two tanks, brought a stream down an

artiAcial canal from the hills, and built a temple at the village of Dhamoowkl^, changing

its name to Dchra (resting place) ; it is also called Gooroodwhrh (gate of the teacher).

DESCRIPTION AND BOUNDARIES.
•

2. The valJey lies within the line of what are commonly Milled the Himaleyab

Mountains, although that term, strictly speaking, should only be applied to the line of the

snowy peaks, being separated from Subarapooreby a low range of hills, ususdly q^lied the

lowei range ; the crests of this range form the boundagy on the south-west. On the north*

east it is bounded by the independant part ofGarbwall,—the crests of what arc denominated

the second range, on which are situated the convalescent depots of Mussooree and La*

dour, form tho limit of the Doon territory. On the north-west it is bounded by the Jumna,

and on the south-east, strictly speaking, the boundary of the valley is the Ganges; but a

small strip Qf land, varying from a quarter of a mile to Gve miles broad, on the other side

of the river, between that and the hills, forming a part of the Pnrgunnah of Chandee, has

since the acquisition of the valley by the British Government, been annexed to the Doon.

The remaining part of the Chandee Purgunnah, divided from the former by a low rango

of hills, was separated from Mooradabad and annexed to the jurisdiction of the Doon

last year : the Rowasun is now the boundary between these two districts,—a small stream,

which enters the plains from the hills at Lai Dhang and joins the Ganges about 15 miles

below Hurdwar: the length of tho valley consequently lies from north-west to south-east.

Hurdwar is situated in N. Lat. 2S>* 57' 16.” E. Long. 78* 9' 4”—Dchra the Town in

N. Lat. 30’ 18’ 51," E. Long. 78” 1' 69". The whole of the Chandee Purgunnah was for-

merly an appendage of the Doon, but about forty years ago the Nuwab of Lucknow, or

the local Governor at Nujeebabad, it is not very clear which, sent up a force which took

possession of the whole of the Purgunnah of Chandee, building a fort at Jogeewala

;

consequently it was claimed by the English as an appendage to Rohilkund, when that

province was ceded to us in 1801. After our acquisition of the Doon, Upper Chandee

B
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was immediately annexed to the valley» and the remainder was so disposed of last yean

The Doon Proper comprises fivesnb-divisions or Porgannahs, Tiz^, Kulianpbor, Suntoon

Basnntpoor, Deooree, and Suhujpoor. The parts near Hurdwar and Dehra are also

distinguished respectively by the names of Imwer and Upper Boon.

HORIZONTAL SUPERFICES.

3. The valley itself, including the npper part of Chandee, is in the longest part, i. e.

frpm Hurdwar to the banks of the Jumna opposite Kalsee, 57 miles, and in the broadest

part, i. e. the centre, 15 miles, road measurement, which, however, does not wind much.

In straight measure it would average about 45 by 11 miles ; this would give 495 square

miles. Of this, streams may take up about 20 ; three insulated hills, the Nalapannee,

Nuwada, and Zamunkhata about 30
;
(some little part of which, however, are cultivated,

perhaps one square mile) ; ravines and broken ground about 50 ; cultivation about 25, and

waste, but fit for cultivation, 360, of which two-thirds may be grass and one-third forest

land. The lower range of hills is about fifty miles long by four broad, of which about

two-fifths may belong to the Doon, for the iinc of crests is not in the centre; this

would give 80 square miles. From the broken nature of the ground scarcely any part of

this is fit for cultivation, but the whole range is covered with trees of various sorts, among

which is some very fine timber. A fir, something like the coarse Scotch fir, is also found

on these hills. To these must be added a part of what, strictly speaking, belongs from its

situation to the hills, viz., a hill division not far from Dehra, opposite the Rajah’s pro-

vince of Snkniana, but which has a1wa3's been annexed to the Doon. It comprizes about

60 square miles, and contains 70 villnges, or rather petty hamlets, some of them not

having more than one or two huts ; the cultivation may probably amount to 2i. We have

yet to reckon the ascent of tbc hills of Mussoree, Budraj and Ludour, to the crests of

which the boundaries of the Doon extended. This comprises about HO square miles,

of which probably 3 may be cultivated, between Bbogpoor and Rekikes ; the* foot of the

hills form the boundary of the Dehra valley.

4. Ther^ are, however, in the latter part many spots, and some few on the lower

range of hills, both together perhaps equal to 20 square miles, which arc even now fit for

oultivation, several more, which by levelling and terracing, as is done in the hills, might

he made so ; and several other spots, and some even In that under the bead of ravines and

broken ground, calculated for the keel” cultivation, hereafter described.

5.

In addition to the whole of the above, must be reckoned the half of' Purgunnah
Chandee, transferred from Mooradabad to this jurisdiction last year. It is a small three-

oomered bit of land, containing about 35 square miles. It contains only 7 villages.

About 1) square miles may be cultivated, and one-fourth unfit for cultivation. It is sepa-

rated from Mooradabad by the stream Rowsun, and from Suharunpoor by the Ganges.
It Joins the Dehra Doon and the Sreenugur Tebasildarce, making the district more
compact : the map shews how the whole lies.

The total would thus appear to be about 740 square miles, of which only 281 are
coltivgted, besides which more than 400 are fit for cultivation.

RIVERS.

7. Tlier. are t>alj two, the Oanipes which enters the Doon at Tapoobnn, abont S
tii'aboTe ISeUkes, and leaTcs the valley at Hardwar, running about 17 miles nothin
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tlie 1>o0ii:, it is rapid and full of islands, vrliich by dividing its stream nakes it some-;

times fordable in some places, although with difficulty. 2d, the Jumna, which enters , be-

hind the Budraj mountain, and runs into the plains about 3 miles above Badsha Muhal

an ancient royal hunting scat: its course bounds the Doon for about 18 miles (by the

river). The Ganges bursts out through a break in the hills, full a mile broad, without

having any thing particularly picturesque about it ; but the Jumna winds for about nine

miles through the lower range of hills ; the scenery along its banks is beautiful. Neither

river is navigable for any thing but timber rafts for several miles after leaving the Doon,

on account of the numerous rapids.

8. There are many streams, some of which come from the second range, somq from

the lower range, and some rise within the Doon : the Soliun, pne of the first description,

is the largest and the only one of any size : it is ordinarily about 30 feet wide by 2 deep,

about 3 miles from where it joins the Ganges; but it is impassable after heavy rain. The

streams are beautifully clear, running over gravelly and stony beds, some of which are

very broad. There are many stream courses, which are dry, except after rain ; and the

quantity of water that even in the rainy season comes down, is small in proportion to

their breadth : others again have wat'^r running In some places, which disappears under

the gravel, and re-appears again k^rc and there.

0. Near the centre of the Doon, water for Irrigation is not procurable ; whilst

towards the Jumna some trouble and expense will obtain It : and in some parts, towards

the Hurdwar end of the valley, there is more than could be required, procurable with very

little trouble.

PASSES.

10. To the plains these lie through the lower range of hills, aftd are merely the beds

of torrents, of which two make a pass. These rising at the crest ran one into the Doon,

and the olher.into the plains. In some a small ridge is crossed between the,heads of the

two streams, and there arc three or four Choor GhaUas (thief paths) winding over the

ridges : these are difficult foot-paths. There are also two, bordering the Gunga and Jumna,

which go round the two ends of the lower range of hills; and one which crossing the

Jumna goes into the Kcarda Doon. and from thence branches either into the Sikh terri-

tory or by Nahn to Suhattoo. The first sort are very stony and steep near the crest on

the plain’s ipde. Altogether twenty are known, of which three of the first mentioned sort

are practicable for carts, viz., Tiinlec, Kberee, and Khansrow, but with great difficulty:-—

three for laden bullocks or ponies, viz., Kaloowala, Koojn^iwur, and Snlempoor : the rest

are foot-paths, some of which are bad for footmen, but others may be passed by a horse-

man, if lie dismount and lead his horse carefully at the bad parts. There is also a line, or

rather track of road from the Doon into Rohilkund, by crossing the Ganges at Lukurghat,

and going down the Chaiidee province, cros.sing the hills, which divides it at a pass

called the Deleeghata, and thence to Najeebabad. It is a much better line to pass from the

Doon to Rohilkhnnd were there any traffic that way, than to go out at Hurdwar and keep

along the right bank of the Ganges to Bhojpooor, at which there is a ferry. Formerly the

Cashmeer caravans used to pass by this road.

11. Those into the hills (Gurhwall) are merely foot-paths ; some ascend the hills at

onoe, others lie fijrst for some way along the bed of a Aream : tliose used for merohandiae

are hy Rajpoor, Nagul, by Sakniana up to the bed of the Sohun ; Thanoo, Bhojpoor^^
a stream lying between these two villages, Rekikes, and after crossing the Jumna, by

B 2
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Kalsee into Jonnsar, and throngh the Keearda Doon by Kahnn to Sabattob. This des>'

cription is ofthe passes in their natural state.

ROADS.

12. The roads were till a short time only foot-paths, but since an officer has been

resident here, he has with some convicts and liberal aid from Government, made some very

S:tf)d roads. From Shorepoor Choki (at the Doon mouth of the Kheree pass) to Raj poor

through Dhcrcc, 15 miles have been made. From Dherec to Hurdwar is 31 miles, 20 of

which is over a new line, over a steep hill. The old road for this part was 23 miles, and

t^rossed 34 streams, some of which were very rapid and full of large stones : the Sohun
was crossed twice. Of the whole, nearly 20 miles are finished, and it is hoped the

remainder will be by next season of 1827-28. In addition to this, about 6 miles in differ-

ent places have been made ; also about 6 miles by the villagers, which mode of con-

structing roads is encreasing ; as by a little persuation, they seeing the advantages, very
willingly work on them, only asking for the loan of tools, and a man to show them how
the road is to be made.

13. The new roads now most required arc fr^m Dhcrcc to Synspoor, and thence
branching to Kalscc and Rajghat, from Dehree to Nagul, and from Ilurdwar to Rekikes.
In the Pergunnah of Chandec also there is probably room for much good in the road-
making department.

14. There are two roads estimated for, and authorized by Government, now con-
structing under Lieut. Debude, of the Engineers: one is round the Ilurdwar pass, and is

finished as far as was^ authorized ; but it should be carried on for about a mile more at
each end, to make the work complete, as those parts are with difficulty passable after heavy
Tain, The estimate was 8,000 rupees in addition to tools and gunpowder from the Go-
vernment stores, and the services of a non-commissioned olficer and six of the sappers
to supr^intand the mining, which may be reckoned at 4,000 rupees more. The road is

three-quarters of a mile long ; aliftost the whole of it is either cut through rock, or sup-
ported by a steep stone wall built for that purpose : two bridges of masonry, hut of no
great size, were also found necessary.

16. The other is through the Klicrec pass, which is 7}- miles long. For four miles

and three-quaters of this, the sum of 12,000 rupees was authorized ; the rfiad is now in

progress, but it will cost probably more than the sum allowed. It will, however, be a
most useful work ; but as this subject will shortly be brought before Government more at

detail, it is needless enlarging now. The mode in which this road was attempted to be
made, is however worth noting. In one place, the officer in charge of the Doon, observed
the centre of the w'ater course raised so as to be rarely covered with water, which
made its way in a channel at each side ; the idea struck him that if a road could be so
constructed it would be practicable at all seasons of tho year. It was out of the ques-
tion to make a road at cither side of the river bed, unless at a most enormous expense

;

for iBLBomc places man}' feet, in one not less than a hundred, of perpendicular rock must
bave been cut through, and the immense number of tributary streams would have
required an equal number of bridges. The road was made accordingly on the above
principlle, and found to succeed copiplctely near the upper part of the water course ; but
towards tbe lower end the current of water In the rains is too great to admit of it. This

beingi however^ pretty level; is rendered passable for nine months of the yeartqrte-
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moting ftll th« l^rge stones and leaving a Bed of gravel immediately after^ every rainy

season. Near the crest the road is still much too steep and should be improved.

BR1]>G£S.
16.

There are no bridges in the province^ with the exception of two small ones lately

built by Government, over a ravine near Dehra, and those on the road near Hardwar

jast mentioned.

FERRIES.

17.

One at Rajgliat on the Jumna, leading into the Kearda Doon, two over the

Ganges, one at Chandee, the other at Dialwalec, 13 miles below Hurdwar : all these

have good boats fit to transport carts and heavy baggage. Two others on the Ganges

at Lnkurghat and Rekikes, but they are only canoes. The Jumna opposite Kalseo is

fordable except in the rains, when temporary rafts are made; about two miles below,

it receives the Giree Gunga, and a mile ^clow the Tonse ; both come from the oppo-

site side: the Tonse is a larger river than the Jumna, and is always crossed in a

boat. It has been said that the Ganges being so full of islands, is in some places occa-

sionally rendered fordable. Tlit* only permanent ferries are those at Chandee on the

Ganges and Rajghat on the Jumna ; at the others, boats arc not always to be found, but

are sometimes kept np by the neighbouring villagers, and at Dialwala by the farmer of

the forest produce duties. The traffic at these places is not sufficient to support boats

regularly.

HOUSES.

18.

The houses of the Boon are chiefly grass huts : some tew are built of uiiburnt

bricks. The natives had an absurd idea, that mud walls built by ftie hand or enpise'^

would not stand ; but the English residents have shown the contrary by building in this

way : they are partially getting into the practice. The only masonry houses (exclusive

of the temples, and the English houses) are three at Debra, one at Raj poor and three or

four at Rekikes belonging to two Brahmins, the rest to shop-keepers : there is one at the

Boon side of the town of Hurdwar, the property of a zemindar in the Boon, who, how-

ever, was only enabled to build it by having married the only daughter of a rich Sikh

Surdar : it is the only house forming part of Hurdwar situated within the limit of the

Boon, and4ike all the other houses at Hurdwar, merely a country house for the fair time.

It certainly is amusing to see the contrast in the immense sums laid out iu these Hurd-

war country bouses, and at Kunkul, two miles oft*, some of which have cost thirty or

forty thousand rupees each, and which the owner sees perhaps for a few days once in

five or six years,—and the comparatively miserable huts they are content with at home

;

but fashion and prejudice will do wonders.

The houses of the bill division annexed to the Boon, and some few in tlie valley

itself, are built of stone, as is the hill custom, but chiefly thatched, a few being slated

;

. some few are upper-roomed, and a very few in the town of Bchra havo tiled roofs.

TEMPLES.

' Thflr. an bat few temple. : the handsomest is that at Dehra, which is a Sikh

' temple, foaaded by Gooroo Ram Boy, as above mentioned, in I7fi0 Sambnt, P. I7t0.
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It is an enclosed sqaare, with a gate in the centre of each wall. In the area are five biiild^

ings, one in the centre and one at each corner, built in commemoration of tlie Gooroo'a

four wives, at a short distance from it : thej are built of brick, plastered over and painted

in imitation of mosaic, and though not large, arc neat, and tlie whole together, being

well clothed with trees, has a retired, quiet appearance well suited to religious feel-

ings. In the centre building is the bed of Gooroo Ram Roy. In its structure the build-

ing has more of the Moossultuan than Hindoo style of architecture. The establishment

all live In detached houses.

20. There is a very neat temple at Rekikes, and a small one at the tillage of

Khnrkuree near Hurdwar, and some others in dillcrent parts of the valley ; but none of

tliem have any tiling in their appearance particularly worth describing.

21. Although not a temple, the holy spot of Sostro Darra (or thousand drippings)

must not be forgotten. It is often called Sansedara (which may perhaps be a corrup-

tion Sungsar Dara, the world of drippings.) It is formed by a small stream, which at its

junction with another, falls over a perpendwxsular rock about 30 feet high. The stream

is strongly impregnated with lime, which leaves a crust on every thing on which it falls.

This has gradually accumulated on the edge of the rock till it projects and forms a

shallow cave, but as trees, bushes, and grass have grown on the edge of the rook, and in

the earth brought down and deposited in the accuinulatioii of lime, the water now
instead of falling over the rock drips throngh the accumulated mass (of perhaps ages)

in thousands of streams, some as large and some larger than very heavy rain, whence its

name. It is a most beautiful natural object, and at certain hours at particular seasons

is rendered more so by an artificial rainbow caused by the rays of the sun falling upon

the light drippings and spray.

22. Every stick, leaf or blade of grass which it touches becomes a petrifaction:

perhaps not strictly speaking such, for the mode iu which they appear to be formed,

is by a crust of lime surrounding the substance in the first instance : this gradually eats

away tlfo inside, which is filled up with the iuernstation of lime. There are enumer-

able slalactilcs hanging from the roof of the cave, and the ground underueatU is cover-

ed with stalagmite, so hard that the blows of a strong man with a heavy sledge ham-

mer are requisite to break it. The breadth of the part through which the water drips,

including the above and another smaller cave, is perhaps twenty yards.

23. Like all uncommon objects, it Is a place of tceret or holy pilgrimage ; a lump of

sialngmile in the smaller cave, passing for Miihh Deo. The pilgrimages made to it are

not more than sufficient to give a subsistence to two poor Jlrahmins, who reside at the

village of Nagul, a mile off, and attend on those who pass through to visit the spot.

The English visitants arc much the best customers, as they pay more for specimens of the

petrifactions than the Hindoos do for the Brahminical ceremonies attendant on bathing.

Joining the larger stream, on the opposite side to the dripping rock, is one strongly

impregnated with sulphur, which has by some been said to resemble the Harrogate

water. This stream also petrifies sticks, leaves, &c.

FAIRS.
•

Of these there are bnt few, and those very poor. The 1>est is the' Hoo-
lee fair held at Dehra. It is chiefly fre^nented by the Sikhs, and the average nankher ef
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people is perhaps three to foar tboQSaiida. It lasts about nine days, durii^ which

time some of the, people go to and return from Hurdwar. When the Dehra fair breaks

up, most of the assembly go home, but some few wait for the Hurdwar fair. Very little

merchandize is brought, chiefly consisting of hard-ware, cloth and a few ornaments ; the.

goods are of the coarsest description. At Chnndermunec and some other places, a small

fair is held occasionally, that is, a few of the Boon people, chiefly the women and ohildreny

go and bathe there. At Rekikes and Tupobon a small collection of people takes

place after the Hurdwar fair ; it consists almost entirely of those who go from the latter

to Budree and Kedarnalh, Gungotree and Jumnotree, and other holy places in the

hills : some to only one, some to more, some to all.

FORTS.

25. There is no fort now left in the province ; but the remains of several are

just visible, built by the Government, according as the existing Rajah or his local

Governor took a fancy to make any particular spot his residence ; of these Nalapannee

or Kulonga, where Gillespie was killed (the latter is a general name for a fort on a

high hill) about four miles from Dehra, ts the chief ; this and one upon Budraj were

Goorka forts, and were built of block;: of stone with a littio masonry : at Koshalpoor

near Synspoor, Snntoor Gnrh, nggr Majra on the Khcrec road,
,

a spot above Raj poor,

at Jogeewala in Upper Chandcc, in which is a well lined with masonry, and possibly in

other places, are the remains of ancient forts. The latter are all in the valley, and

were built of mud like those in the plains. The whole are now in rains, and the

vestiges of some are not sufliciently perceptible to attract a person's attention unless he

he told what once existed. Of Kulunga, to which but a few years ago the attention of

all India was drawn by one of the most gallant defences recorded in history, and by the

death of Gillespie, literally not one stone remains upon another, and scarce even a

vestige to show that any building had ever been erected on Uie spot. Two old burr

trees at the highest peak of the hill, mark the spot where one ofilhe inferior Goorka

chiefs fell. They were lopped of all their branches and reduced to miserable stamps

by the English guns; they have now sprouted and are flourishing as green ever,

while the majority of those who fought around thpm, and by whom they were nearly

destroyed, have since mouldered into dust.

TOWNS.

26. The only place now approaching to any thing like a town is Dehra, situate in

£. Long. 78* or 69”, N. Lat. 30" 18* 51,” and may be said to have been founded by Gooroo

Ram Roy, as only a small village previously existed on the spot; it contains 518 houses,

and 2,126 inhabitants. What are now the villages of Jakhun and Nuwkd^ are said to

have been, the former a very large town, which decayed many years ago; the latter a

tolerable sized one which decayed about thirty years since. There can be no donbt

that Jakhun was once a considerable place ; the remains of stone temples, and blocks of

carved stone, are still to be seen. Thei'e are also the remains of stone walls which once

surrounded the enclosures usually made about houses in this part of the country. In

near the spot, remnants of pottery were found in considerable quantities. At

Nuw&d& are still the remains of stone houses two stories higli.

VILLAGES.

97. Some are very good sized : the largest oontains 97 houses. There may be hbouf

ilfieeii, each containing fifty and upwards, and twenty seven, each containing more than
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thirty and less than fifty: the rest are small, some only containing two or three grass

huts, and some of the hill villages only one house each.

POPULATION.

28. At the end of 1823 an attompt^at enumeration was made ; which, as the district

was small and tolerably"compact, it was thought might be feasible. The result was as

follows

:

Houses. ^ubr. Bo. Men. B03 S. Women. Girls. Beg. Fakeers. I Total.

4,9G2 8,188 7,405 4,309
,

0,133 2,031 341 20,179

Of these the first column, houses, stands for families ; the second is the actual number

of houses ; as some families have several houses belonging to them, all enclosed in

the same yard, inhabited by different members of the family. The facility and cheap-

ness of building the grass huts, of which most of the dwellings are composed, encourages

this. This would give on an average rather more than four to a family ; which is pro-

bably a tolerably correct estimate.

29. The small of children, in proportion H the men and women, will excite

surprise. It may in part be accounted for by the fact that a large number of the men
under ibirl^^C^r^ of age, are unmarried, and that a considerable number of the women

are ojd widows: for this the only probable cause is the Goorka invasion in 1801, and

subsequent tyranny, which caused the death or emigration of some thousand inhabi-

tants; the deaths chiefly falling on the men ; while of those who remained, numbers des-

troyed their female children as soon as born, both to avoid the trouble and the expense

of marrying them, and for fear of their being victims to the licentiousness of the Goorkas,

who for some time did hot scruple at taking any handsome girl they saw. This, however,

is only suggestion.

:30.fluTo the above must be added the Sirmour Dattalion. This being a local corps, is

permanently cantoned at Dehra, the families of many of the men live with them, many of

them also have a number of relations seeking service, residing with them ; consequently

the numbers in and attached to the regiment amount to more than is usual in regular

corps. The total number of people of ail descriptions in the lines, is perhaps 4,100, viz.,

fighting men 900; followers and families, at 3 to 1 , 2,700; Bazar, oOicer’s servants and

miscellAieous 500. »

31. The establishment of the Court Jail, &c. may be estimated at 250, which will make

a total of 24,627, for the population of the Boon, excluding Lower Chandee.

32. Duringthecold weather, i. e, between the sowing and reaping of the wheat

crops, about 2,000 hill men come down to work as.laborers ; and about an equal number

from the plains to cut timbers, and bamboos, to make line, khat, and other mercantile

purposes.

WELLS.

33.

*There are very few, which^in some part^^is owing to the great depth required to

find water, and in others to the people not being in the habit of digging them : in the Hin-

doostannee phrase ** their fathers never did, how can they V" for in some parts of the Boon
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veils would be extremely useful, to supply water both for drinkiug and irriication, As is

done in the plains,—and might be dug at very little expense.

34. By mentioning the wells and their depths, some idea may be formed of the

irregularity of the Boon soil : there is one in the town of Dehra, total depth 88 feet, depth

of water in hot weather 6 feet. This was dog 41 years ago ; it is 15 feet in diameter and

lined with masonry. One at Sothee Bag, 75 feet total depth, dug in 1823 by Juswunt

Sing, a Sikh Snrdar, for the use of the pilgrims to the temple at Dehra, also of ma*

sonry. One at Jajra, about 4 miles from the former, thirty feet deep, a fine stone well,

dug many years ago. One at Hurripoor, two miles from the above, fifteen feet deep. Two
at Synspoor, and one at Dhakee, a mile of, ail shallow. One at Rampoor or Hurro-

walee, six miles from Dehra, on the Hurdwar road, 45 feet deep ; all of masonry. A
good well of masonry In the fort of Jogeewala, in Upper Chandee.

33. There are several others not worth mentioning ; but it may bo observed that near

Dehra, in the centre of the Doon, a vesy great depth is required, and towards the

Ganges and Jumna it gradualiy diminishes. The well in the lines of the Sirmoor

Battalion is 175 feet deep ; it has one spring, and although it contains plenty of water in

the rains, it has hitherto dried in the hot weather; it was dugHwp years ago by the

Barrack Master. That in the Kuclieree grounds is 228 feet in the whole; it was finished

in the hot weather of 1820, and then contained 4i feet of water, and as this was the se-

cond of the extraordinary dry years, it probably never will fail. The water did not

commence rising until the end of July, although the rains began early in June, and

continued to rise until the 16th November, nearly two months after the rains had ceased,

when it rose to its highest, there being 59i feet of water ; it then commenced falling, but

much more gradually than it rose. On the 21st April, 1827, there^were 29 feet 8 inches of

water: when it was at the lowest in 1827-28, it never contained less than 13^ feet of

water.

36. The mode in which this wxll was dug is woWh describing. The first was beguf

after the rains of 1823, and had reached to a depth of 157 feet, when the chota hursat of

1824 (name given to rain which sometimes falls a month or six weeks before the regular

rainy season) came on earlier and heavier than usual : the gabion work with which the

interior of the well was lined, not being snflicient to support the moistened earth, the

whole fell Jn. After the rains of 1821 a new one was commenced at about 30 feet dis-

tance from the old well, and in the hopes of reaching water before the next rains, a double

party of men were engaged, and the work continued day and night; but by the end of

March, 1825, when the depth was 160 feet, it was thought advisable to secure what had

been done, and the masonry shaft was built up with a clear diameter of 9 feet. When
this was completed, the digging was continued for about 25 feet, and a second shaft built

to meet the base of the first. This was done during the rains of 1825, the depth being so

great that that season had not sufiicient cfiect to prevent the work being continued. A
third, and afterwards a fourth shaft was constructed, each meeting the base of the one

above it which was supported, while the new one was building, for all were of the same

diameter.

37. It was supposed by several Engineers who watched the progress of the work,

that when water shoiflftbe found, it would rise considerably, but this was not the caBe.

Tli« first water WM found at 182 feet, a very email epring, eo little as to lose itself
'

In
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dribbling down the eides of tlic well : at 210 feet a larger spring was found ; at 21B the

diggersreached what appeared to be a bed of water, bat it sunk as the well was deepened;

and it was not until the depth of 226 feet had been reached that the water amounted

to four feet and a half. But as this was in April, 1826, after two dr^ years, and it was found

impossible to diminish the water in any quantity by all the buckets that could be applied,

this was deemed sufficient, and the result has proved it to be so, as above described.

A platform of masonry was raised to a height of two feet, round the mouth of the well,

making its total depth 226 feet
;
yet the level of the ground, where this well is dug, is

offly 15 or 16 feet higher than that of the town well, which is only 88 feet deep.

39.

The well was dug cliiefly to supply the Jail, and those in attendance at the civil

office. It is fitted with capstan and hand windlases. By means of the former, fonr men
will from a depth of 200 feet or more draw np about seven buckets per hour, each con-

taining more than fifty gallons. The water Is soft and poeultarly fine ; it is in great re-

quest among the men of the corps and of the surrounding villages, being fit for boiling

the different pnlses known by the name ol* duly which cannot be softened by boiling

in the hard water of the artificial canal or of the well in the town.

40. The whole, work was completed under the superintendence of the officer in

civil charge^jof the district, and it is a curious circumstance that almost all iho workmen

were men who had scarce ever seen a well before ; the diggers in particular, who were all

hill men, for those of the Boon were too timid to be persuaded to descend the well.

They had to be taught every thing, oven to make ropes with a machine, as till that time

the only mode of making ropes in the Boon was by twisting them by hand. After a

few trials with machinery on the English plan, they produced ropes 300 feet long each,

scarce inferior to tliosc.of English manufacture. The capstan windlass proved, an excel-

lent contrjivancc. Before its erection, for it was constructed during the progress of the

work, with nine men digging below, it required twenty-seven men to draw up and carry

away the earth ; by the help of the windlass, with the same number below, nine men were

sufficient : thus causing a saving of eightcenmen, at 3} rupees amontli each, or 63 rupees

per month ; while the cost of the iiiaeliine was 120 rupees. Major Colvin, of the engi-

neers, who had lately dug a well near Hansi at a cost of about 4,000 rupees, declared after

seeing this windlass, that a similar contrivance would have diminished the expense of

Ills well full 500 rupees. The well in the Boon, of which we are speaking, cost nearly

12,000 rupees. *

41. Three wells, one lined with masonry 96 feet deep, the others with woodenfarmes,

have been dog in different villages by the people, a fourth is now in progress in a newly

peopled village, at the expense of the engager. It would be very desirable to oncrease

the number of wells, as being for drinking infinitely preferable to a stream. A well once

properly made lasts for years, or even centuries, and gives good and clear water ; bnt a

stream, if small, is often dirty, and from the immense quantity ofjungle in Ibe Boon, they

are strongly impregnated with the eflluvia of putrid vegetation ; if artificial, they are

constantly requiring repair : 'many instances can be adduced from experience in' this

fifovinco of the utility of wells in preserving the health of the people.

. TANKS.
t

42. The only two worth mentioning are those belonging to tlic l>ehra temple esta*

bUshment before described. There arc, however, still visible the remains of a consldorahle
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number, whioli wejre made by tlirowinjj^ a bank across a small liollow ii| !ho g^romid ;

from the verjr old appcaranco of those near Debra, they would seem to have been made

before the artificial canal supplying; the temple tanks, was dug.

ANIMALS.

43. Of the larger sort are elephants, which among the natives arc considered a

particularly fine breed. Tigers not so large or so fierce as in Bengal ; the average whole

length of a good number, gave about 8 feet and half. Leopards, two sorts. One averaging

about 2 feel 2 inches high, the other not above 20 inches ; a third, the checta, is also said

to be in the Doon, but this is doubtful. The black bear with the white crescent on the

breast, similar to that of the Hiitialeyah, is not uncommon ; and the striped hyena is ocoa*

sionally found : the wolf is unknown ; the people have not even any name for it, which

is rather strange, considering thalt it is common In the neighbouring province of Saharan-

poor, separated only by a range of hills.

•

41. The elephants caught in the D jon, and particularly those of the Chandee pro-

vince, are considered by the pedjile as a peculiarly line breed for riding elephants ; the

Commissariat disapprove of them as being unfit for baggage animals; this may be trne,

but it is very doubtful whether the Commissariat have over made the experiment, simply

because the usual price of these elephants is far beyond the sum allowed for those

bought for the service of Government, particularly of late years. The Sikhs arc the

chief purchasers not only of the elephants caught hero, but others brought from a dis-

tance; and the encrcased demand for an article of luxury, such as riding elephants,

indicates encrease of wealth among the chiefs and liindholders of the Punjab. °

'•4

46. The tigers and leopards arc very numerous. The latter are much the most daring

in coming into the villages, and even occasionally pushing open the mat door of a hut,

from which they will take away goats and calves. They sometimes take their prey up a

tree to devour it, or sit upon the branch ot a tree watching for prey : they are said to

attack wen, which leopards certainly do in other parts of India, but it is very doubtful

whether a well authenticated instance of their doing so in the Doon could be

adduced, i« c. purposely by way of prey: they will do so in revenge when wounded, of

which man;^ instances have occurred. The number of men and cattle killed is but very

small in proportion to the number of tigers and leopards, which apparently live chiefly

on wild bogs and deer. In the course of six years no less than twenty-six tigers and

deopards have been killed within four miles of the station of Dchra, some of them close

tu the town, besides abundance in other parts of the province. Wild elephants have been

seen within four miles of Delira, and bears sonietiines cross the parade. There is not

probably a station in India where large game is found so near as it is to this.

46. There is also the fox, like those of the plains, jackalis, wild dogs, wild cats,

several sorts, one of which is very pretty, being like a leopard in miniature ; squirrels, (the

common sort of the plains) weasels, which grow very large, bandicoots, monkies, 2 sorts,

bundur and lungoor, rats and mice, caracals, a species of lynx, the bejoo, a species of

badger, one more species of civet cat, and several sorts of pole cats are common# One of

the latter, called tooluralee or kosiab. Is a pretty, lively, animated creature : it grows to

about three feet long, of which the tail is about half : the hair is tawny at the roots with

black ends, so that as one or other of these predominates, the animal varies muchi some

c 2
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A^ppearing tawny, some brown, and some almost black : the throat and npper part of the

breast in all is tawny yellow, more or less bright. When domesticated, it may be allowed

to run lose, and is the most playful animal in existence, being never still from day-break

till dark. One of tliese was taken to England by Mr. Shore, and presented to the

Zoological Society. The large fox of the hills, as big as that of England, is fonnd on the

Massooree and Landonr raiigewt the tip of its tail is almost white.

47. Of game, are deer six sorts—the mkbk or jurao, a fine large animal, with

s^endid antlers ; khaknr or ruttooa, a small red deer, about 20 inches high, with dog

eye teeth and small curved liorns, and makes a noise like a small dog’s bark ; the cbeetnl

or spotted deer ; the jhank, a large red deer with branching horns ; para or hog deer

;

chikkrk, a small deer with four horns* ^he natives mention an additional species—the

dodur, a red deer, smaller than the cheetul, bnt these are rarely seen: it is something

like the hog-deer, bnt when young is spotted with white ^it retains a few spots when full

grown. The roz and nccighaee arc found in the lower range of bills : the former name is

applied to the male, the latter to the female. The goorul (so called by the English,) but

the proper name would be gweldr, (the Idr being conglomerated into one letter at the

same time that the sound of each was beard : none but a Welshman could hope to suc-

ceed) a species of antelope as large as a middle sir^^d goat, of a brownish grey color,

with short black horns, slightly curved back, is found on the Mussooree and Landour

range, but it never descends to the valley. It may be observed that the same animal

often has more than one name, some have a dozen, being differently named by the inhabi-

tants of as many different adjoining petty provinces, it is in consequence ludicrous

to hear the discussions among the half informed sporting gentlemen as to the correct

name. There is perhaps none which has given rise to greater difference of opinion, or

more fierce discussions than the word barasingha, which species of deer is the real

barasingha. Now, whatever may be tlie case in other parts of India, in the Boon and

hills there is no one deer to which the name barasingha is specially applied. The

literal meaning of the word is
** twelve tynes,*’ and Is applied to any deer that has fine

branclijng horns : idiomatically translated, its most correct synonyine in English would

be the vulgar term ** wrapper

a

native would exclaim there goes a fine barasingha,”

just as an English peasant might call out there goes a wapper,” and this is the real

and simple truth in the matter which has already wasted as much breath as would serve

for all the tattees in India were the wind to lull for a month. The hare, porcupines, (which

grows to a very large size,) and wild pigs, are common. The hog is not very large, and is

rarely found in ground sufficiently open to hunt. Tigers are seldom found in places

which will allow of their being pursued upon elephants, and are usually killed by men

who sit in a tree to watch, or by large parties on foot. ^

BIRDS.

48. Birds of prey. Eagles three sorts—the black-headed, brown and fish eagles

:

common vultures and several smaller sorts, brown and white, which it is doubtful in

' which class they would rank : kites, hawks, crows and ravens.

' V 49. Of game birds there is the peacock ; one sort of pheasant (the kaliz) ; partridges,

the black and grey
;
jungle fowl

;
quail several sorts ; curlew, snipe, and wild fowl, are

occasionally seen, and now and tl^en a woodcock comes down from the hills after a

heavy fall of snow. The kalij, which is figured in Kirkpatrick’s Nipal, is the only

pheasant found both on cool ridges as well as in the warm valleys. The golden green

or Impeyoa, (the rusac or moonal of the natives, the former name being given to the
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cock the latter to the hco bird) the koklas or fuklas (phasikmea pacrasia;) and the

Cher (phaaianas stacei) a reddiah brown bird, with a long tail, spotted and barred with’

black, are foand on the tops of the second range joat on the limits of the Doon. That
beautiful bird, the singhar cburra (the horned pheasant of Latham), absurdly called by

the English the argus, seeing that there is as much resemblance between the two as there

is between a Guinea fowl and peacock, does not approach so near the valley.

50. There are many others, viz. parroqnets two sorts, the red headed (the blossqpi

headed of Latham) wdiich is the male, the female having slate ^colored head, the bodies

of both being green. A green one, with an orange and black ring round the neck, and

one all green ; these are also male arid female. Pigeons, the green and common {>Iue,

while the kokla, with its beautiful' mournful whistle, is found on the hills which rise

just above the Doon. Doves four sorts, besidesan infinity of small and large beautiful

plumaged birds, which it would inquire a naturalist to describe. Water-birds are scarce,

excepting a large species of black cormorant, of which there are great numbers in the

spring on the Ganges and Jumna. A stray pelican sometimes makes his appearance.

There are also three species of hornbill, one of which is rare; it is a splendid bird, with

a horny crown on its head, and is call jd by the people the bun-rao, prince of the forest.

••

REPTILES.

51. Reptiles, or at least what are usually denominated such, althougli naturalists

may class them differently, are common enough. Snakes of several sorts, particularly

water snakes. The only poisonous oiio hitherto known is the oobra-do-capclla, and that

is rare. The boa is found in the woods and said to grow to an enormous size. The

largest seen by anyone who can be depended upon, measured fifteen feet long and twenty-

three inches in circumference. Frogs, lizards, guanas, and ciramelions are numerous.

Scorpions abound in certain places and seasons, particularly uifter the stones in the

dry beds of streams. In the Kiieree pass, in turning up a few .stones, no less than ten

were found ono day. They are moderately poisonous, but in some of the narrow hotter

valleys, within the bills, the poison is much more deadly, while those found on ridges

five or six thousand feet high, are harmless. The leeches should be mentioned, which

in the rains are found in the grass, and even on tress, as w cll as in water. They are a

great annoyance to every sort of animal, as they get u]) their nostrils, and hanging on by a

sneker at the tail, would remain for months unless taken out by men. By watching for

the leech putting out its head when the animal drinks, it may be pulled out. It is sup-

posed that they get op the nostril when very small and rapidly grow to their full size;

for an instance occurred of a leech being found up a woman's nose. Had it been any

size when it crept up, she must have perceived it at the time.

FISH.

52. The native fisherman reckon twenty-four sorts, of which those only worth

mentioning are the gonch, a fish something in shape like the English miller’s thumb, or

** bull-head,'’ but this grows to four or five feet long, and several stone in w'eight : it has

several rows of small teeth in the upperjaw and one row of large teeth in the under; this

is found only in the Gunga or Jumna. The mkhk-sheer, which grows thirty or forty

pounds weight, and when small, i. e. from one to seven or eight pounds, gives*the finest

sport in fly fishing to be bad perhaps in the world, l^hat is extraordinary is, that such

largo fish should be found in abundance in streams not three feet deep. The sout about

the same size as the mkhk-sheer. Some few small trout are also found.
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INSBGTS.'

53. Arc extremoloy namerons, and aomo very beautiful. Boos are found ib tlio

woods,' but few people keep them. Sometimes during the rains tbe'ground whore it is

swampy is perfectly illuminated by lire flies.

HEIGHT ABOVE THE SEA.

54. The following heights of different places in the Doon arc taken from Captain

Herbert’s measurement. Temple at Dlieree is 2,309 feet above the sea ; Temple at Baniun-

wala, there miles from Dherce,'about S.W. 2,220; Iffalapannee or Kalnnga Fort, .%286;

Nuwada village, on the hill of the same name, 2,304; Koonja, near the Jumna at a point

}

of amileeastof the village, 1,018 ; Synpoor, 1,754; Tankat Sutheebag, 2,080; Mitteoberee,

2,189; Rekikes, 1,427 ; crest of the Tipiber pass, 2,339; cre^ of the Klierec pass, 2,985—these

two are in the lower range of hills—Hurdwar, 1,024. The level of the valley falls from

Dchra towards the Gauges and Jumna, and towards the lower range, and rises towards

the second range of hills. Rajpoor, at the foot of the latter, and seven and half miles from

Hehra, is probably 1,000 feet higher. The ridge of the second range of hills would average

about 4,500 feet above Bchra. Budraj, the highest point in the ridge, is by the surveyors

calculated to be 7,300 above tiic sea; a little behind this ridge lies another, that of Mar-

mor, considerably higher, so nm0i so as greatly to obstruct the view of the snowy moun-

tains from the first mentioned ridge. Soor Kundee Dcbec, 16 miles, as a crow flies N. E.

from Debra and visible from it, is more than 9,000 feet high. The hill of the Clior, N. W.
from Dehra, at a considerable distance, is more than 13,000 feet.

CLIMATE.

I

55. The climate of the valley partakes something of that of Bengal, but modified

by being more elevated above thq sea, and higher latitude ; taking the year through-

out, it is about seven degrees cooler thap Benares. The cold wcatlicr commences a little

carllerr and lasts a little longer than in the plains ; but there are none of tliosc very cold

westerly winds in the morning, which are sometimes experienced there : the atmosphere

contains much more damp. The rains commence a few days earlier and end about the

same time ; they are not much heavier but much more continued : in an ordinary rainy

season there are rarely above two or three days together without rain. There arc usually

two or three days’ heavy rain about the end of December or beginning of January, again

in February, in March, and in the beginning of April ; a shower now and then in May and
June, during which months hail often accompanies the rain

; the rains have been men-
tioned. Rain fur a day or two usually falls about the end of October or beginning of

November. In January and February, almost always, in March often, and some times in

November or April, rain falls in the Doon. Snow falls on the second range of hills. It has

been known to fall in the Doon : it foil and lay for a short time in the month of February,

1814, but this only occurs perhaps once in the memory of man. There arc no hot

!*<^ind8,’' but the sun in summer is excessively powerful ; as a compensation for which, ge-

nially about sunset, a cool breeze sets in from the hills and lasts all night.

36. The following arc taken from a journal kept by the civil officer in charge ofthe

D6on* The year commencing from the Ist February, 1823, to 31st January, 1824, was an
ordinary^ one. The second ending 31st January, 1825, and the third ending 31st January,

1826, were both unusually dry and donsequeiiily hot years. The fourth ending 31st Jano-*

ary, 1827, was rather a wet year ;^so by taking the first, third and fourth years, a tolerable

average may be made, according to which is the following
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Unfortunately no one in tlic«J>oon has a pluviometre, or probably the diflference

between the quantity of rain fallen in dilTcrent years, would be rather more than ap-

pears by merely comparing the number of days on wliLcK it foil ; on the whole the climate

is much more damp than that of the plains, and to this dampness and eontinued cloudy

atmosphere, in the rainy season, and occasionally so throughout the year, more than to

»the quantity of rain that falls, it may probably be attributed that the various sorts of rice

thrive so well. Daring the hot weather there are many days in which a fleecy haze, par-

tially or totally covers the atmosphere : this, although sufficient to prevent some fruit

from ripening, is not such as to be called clouds. •

In consequence of a rainy squall coming on suddenly in the hot weather, the transi-

tions are sometimes very great and aj^^n : several times has it been seen to fnll^7 to 9

degrees in half an hour, and on one occasion of this ^rt the thermometer fell 23" in one

hour.

57. Thunder is much louder than in the plains ; lightning often falls. During the

last four years not loss than live houses have been burnt from that cause, in and about

the cantonojjpnts at Dchra, where it seems fall more than in any other part of the Doon.

Concerning lightning the people in Gurhwall bordering on, and in some parts of the

Doon, have an extraordinary idea, that if any person standing close to a spot where

lightning falls, should be able to throw water on it, it would then be unable to rise to the

heavens (which they believe it to do) and the person would find on the spot a lump
of gold, about a cubit long, and as thick as a man’s arm. Earthquakes happen occa-

sionally; they arc usually very slight, and that in July, 1803, is the only very severe

one on record
;
part of the Sikh temple was thrown down and many of the walls cracked,

w'hich remain so to this day. The thunder storms which usher in the rains, are

very sublime, and there is perhaps no grander sight than to stand on some part of the

Mussooree range on which the sun is shining, and to witness a thunder storm either in

the opposite range of Manner, or in the valley below. At times the clouds cover the

whole valley like a sea, while ever and anon the tops of the lower hills appear like so

many islands. At the same time the lightning is flafhiug as bright as the sun for the mo-
ment in zig-zag streaks, which seem to roach to the heavens, and the thunder rolling in

far louder peals, and of a different description of sound than is heard in England.
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What with the reTerberation from the hilla^ and the rapid auccession of the clapa, it may

be heard sometlmca in aa uninterrupted roil for two or three hours to{fether. At others,

it begins at an immense distance in murmurs of a few seconds each, and at a few mi-

nutes intervals, as the storm approaches, the peals encrcase in frequency and loudness,

till when over the spectator’s head, the repeated vollics of a hundred cannons would fall

short of the roar of the heavens : after which the storm retreats as gradually as it ap-

proached. The peculiar sound of the thunder is worth noting. It sometimes has the

sharp sound of the word crack” if one could fancy it pronounced with the loudness above

Ibentioned ; pt others, it has a hollow clanking sound, as if an enormous bell was struck

at the same time that a round of artillery was fired, and the long rolls have the sound-

of what one may imagine would be caused by a sufi^pession of enormous avalanchest

58. The cleared parts of the Doon are healthy enough, but the jungly parts are very

much the contrary. A register of the thermometer has been regularly kept for more

than a year. It is taken five times a day, viz., at just after day-hreak, at 10 a.m.,

at 12, at 3 p. M., and at 10 p. u. It may be observed that in some mouths the average of

the observations at 12 is higher than of those at 3 p. m. The following general average is

deduced from observations at four periods, viz., of the coldest, i. e. just after day-break

of the hottest weather at 12 or at 3 i*. m. which ever should be so, of 10 a. m. and 10 p. m.

General average. I Tabic showing ol each month.

1
1 Highest ILuwest Difference

1826 August 78i 1826 August yo 72 18
September 78 September yi 66 25
October 73 October 86 61 25
November 61 November 70 44 20
December 36 December 71 42 20

1827 January rak 1827 JaoiiHry 63 37J 301
February February 73 45 ' 28
March 055 March 86 48 38
April 73J April 93 53

1

40
May 82 May 98 61 34

1 June
1

84 Mfeinc 101 71 30 1

July 1 82]
.

|Xly 94 72
1

22

Average of the whole year 703 .

Highest 101 on the 7th June at both 12 and 3 r. m.

Lowest 37J on 4tli January at day-break.

Greatest difference 631.

Average of the year 1827-28

Of the whole year ' 701

Higliest 102

Lowest 31,

Great difference C7

N. B. The greatest difference of the average of any one whole month from the

corresponding month of the preceding year was 2i degrees.

SOIL.

so. The soil is, generally speaking, good, some of it very rich ; and eren spots which
appear%o full of stones as to be absolutely useless, prodnee very fine oorps : this is the
case near Jakknn. It appears to be a mixture of black earth, clay and sand, bat I am
not snfficient of an agricnltnral ehemist to describe it scientifically,
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FORESTS.

60. For timber trees are immense tracts of sal or sakoo, some of it very fine ; some

toon, fine and lar^e ; slieesoii, or sissoo, the grain of which is coarse, nor does the tree

ever grow very large. Whether this may be attributed to the soil and climate being

unfavourable to the tree, or to its being cat down to barn lime,—for as all the sheeson trees

are on the banks of streams abounding in lime-stone, it Is nearest at hand for that

pose,—is worth enquiry and experiment; the khyr, a heavy red-wood, used for the pestles

of sugar-mills, and from which the khut or terra japanica is made, is common enough :

it is a tree whifdi ordinarily grows td about twenty feet high, with a stem of abdut a

foot diameter ; but they are sometimes found larger ; its branches are well covered with

strong crooked thorns. The mode of preparing the khut is by cutting the wood into very

small pieces or chips, which is soaked hi water and then placed in small earthen pots in

circles, one above the other, with a fire in the middle—the water is evaporated by boiling

when the residuum forms the khut.
•

61. The dak, syjna, a large tree, the wood of which smells like horse raddish—when

young the loots are used to picSle—siris, a tree something like the sal, and numerous

others are found. The gigantic creepers which arc seen all over the forests, should not

be omitted : some of lliesc are 40 and 50 feet long, without any intermediate support, and

measure nearly «*! feet in circumference. They arc perfectly soft and would lie on the

ground without support, consequently it is diflicuitto conceive how they came into such

positions,—the name of one of the largest is the maljuu ; the cheer, a sort of coarse fir,

is found on both ranges of hills, but not in the valley itself ; few arc to be found above

a foot in diameter, although it grows much larger in some parts of the hills; its wood

answers for rafters, or to make coarse boxes, provided it be kept fron^the wet, which soon

causes it to decay.

FRUIT TREES.

62. The wild fruit trees are the pear, goolur, fig, blackberry, white raspberry,

kurondu, lemon, strawberries, and possibly many others ; of these the blackberry

and white raspberry only arc eatable, and these arc inferior to an English blackberry, but

the lemon has a most delicious aromatic scciit. The planted fruit trees are chiefly those

common totfie plains. The following arc usually flrier, viz., pomegranate, lemon, guava

and plantain; the apple, iiutJberry, orange, lime, loquat, plumb, greengage, jack, are

as good as in the plains ; peaches, grapes, strawberries, mangoes do not seem to thrive:

the latter probably would were it grafted and care taken of it, but no one seems do so,

and the trees now cxisling are very old. Cherry, appricot, walnut and some others are

brought from the hills, but do not prosper.

VEGETABLES.

63. The common native vegetables, such as onions, metee, palig, sou, a large

raddish, chowlyee, booth or banjun, ramtooree, urundh toorec, toorur, a sort of yam,

seem to thrive well as also the kuddoo, al, and chuehindi, which are of the mei<fh kind,

and usually are planted so as to spread over the roofs of the houses. The return frdtt

all sorts of English vegetables has hitherto been so poor, both in quality and quantity^ as
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to render them hardly worth planting^. Potatoes are very poor, and, indeed, those 'g:rown

in the Mnssoree ran^e and in Jaunsar are far inferior to the prodace of Futtehgarh or

Patna ; their only advantage is that they ripen two iiiontbs sooner ; and it is consid^ed

a treat to get the new potatoes at a time when the old ones are scarce eatable.

64. The soil and climate of the Boon is apparently so favorable, that were any one

to make the attempt who understood agriculture and gardening, both practically and

theoretically, it is probable that the productions of both cold and hot edkhtrles would be

fSand to thrive. The moisture ol' the climate is very favorable to many plants. The small

Bengal plantain, for instance, which requires great care even at Suharnnpoor, itself a

moist place compared with the centre and lower Doub, nourishes in the Boon without

either watering or manuriug. From four stems received in Becember, 1823, in flve years

more than a hundred had been produced : the fruit was extremely fine, although longer

in coming to perfection than in Bengal. One drawback to horticulture is the extreme

luxuriance of the vegetation : on a peach tree, pruned in Becember, many of the new
sprouts were by the end of the succeeding rains as tUck as a man’s wrist. A bamboo

in about live months has been known to grow diore tlian six feet ; some sissoo trees planted

in the rains of 1823, tben about two feet liigli, by Mr. Shore, in the Khuclierce ground,

flourished well, and in live years grew to more than twen^' feet in height, the stem being as

thick as a man’s thigh. From* lliis it may be inferred that the reason why few large sissoo

trees are found in the forests alluded to a little way back, is that they are cut down to

burn lime. Buring the cold weather Bug fish vegetables and some other plants are stunted

by the want of sun, occasioned by a constant fleecy liaise, and no sooner does the warmth

ofspring revive them, than they run up to seed. It is probable that art would obviate all

these defects and cause the production of both hot and cold climates to thrive in tho

Boon. *

SllUUBS ANB FLOWERS.

.
65^ There 'are a great variety of shurbs, among which are numerous tborney ones.

The nettle grows into a bush 10 or feet high, and would yield sticks nearly as thick

as a man’s wrist the young sprouts arc eaten. Of flowers, there arc many sorts, among

others the violet and primrose arc coiiimon. The general beauty of the scenery of the

Boon strikes every one who enters it, whether he come from tho plains, or from a tour

of any length in the hills. In the former case, the traveller is struck by the hills being well

clothed with trees, which surround him, forming' a strong contrast to the vponotouous

level ho has just quitted; by the verdure, tho richness of the foliage, and by the

beautifully clear streams running over beds of gravel or pebbles. In the latter case,

after toiling over the most rugged paths the eye is gratified by the almost level soil of

the valley, and by the richness of the cultivation in those parts, which bear the mark of

the hand of man. The various color of the foliage of difleront sorts of trees, adds

much to the brilliancy of tlierscencry, and there is not perhaps a finer forest view to be

found any where, than presents itself on looking tip the Ganges, from the hill above

Hurdwar, about the beginning of April. At that season the sissoo trees which cover the

islands with which the river is studded, are arrayed iu their spring dress of the most

beautiful light green : the forest of sal, on the other band, which clothes the range of hills

rising on the opposite side of the river, has not yet shed its autumn livery ; the leaves

display dvery tint between brown, tawny, yellow and red, and the constrast is one of

the most brilliant that can be imagined. Were there but cultivation and the habitations

of man on the level between the river and hills, the scenery would be perfect.
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66. On ascending the second range, or fcrand hills, all U changed: there is little

deserving the name of beauty ; all is grand and sublime, a mass of stupendous ravines

on a gigantic acOile. No distinct ranges, but an ocean of nigged mountains, some bare

and rocky, some clothed with grass, and others covered by the finest trees, above which
the white peaks of the Himaicyah, wrapped in their eternal snows, shoot up into the very

heavens. It requires sometime to accustom the eye to understand the gigantic scale of
these mouAtains: a giin is fired, and the sound scarce reaches a qucirtcr of the distance to

a peak from whMl^^fae sportsman expects the cclio : ridges that seem but a mile or two off

are two or threer^y’s journey di.Uancc, and on asking what are those blueisli spots aiSST

ants on the opposite ridge, one discovers them to be the slated houses of a village and
cattle grazing around. It is in such scenes as these that the nothingness of man is

displayed. The very eagles soaring from their airy, and in a few- minutes settling on a
distant ridge which it would take a man a whole day’s toil to attain, seem of a superior

nature;' and one is no longer surprised that an ignorant and simple race should in

imagination have peopled almost every peak with a deity. On ascending one of these

ridges from the warm valley belov/, i!ie pr.rc and bracing nature of the air inspires an

elastic buoyancy of spirits that would indulge itself in almost childish glee and gambols;

but the sunset presents the most pecull ir view. As the day declines, the low valiies are

first cast into deep shade, while ridges are still smiling ; these are gradually covered

by shade, and tlie snowy peaks alone retain their tints of delicate rose colour ; a few

minutes more and these are changed to the most death-like paleness, exhibiting as strong

a contrast as may be imagined in a human being in the height of health and beauty

suddenly becoming a corpse.

AGRICULTURE.

C7. The land is ploughed from once to seven or eight tfine^g: manure is used for

sugar-cane, and sometimes for rice. The chief crop is the khureep or siounec, of

which the grain most sown is rice. The first soit is sown only in beds which can be

irrigated, at different times, from the iniddc of March to the beginning of June. The

calculation is three seers ^ per bigga of the land into wdiich it is to be transplanted :

probably 150 seers per bigga are sowm in the beds. It is transplanted from the beginning

of June to the middle of August, to compensate for which trouble, that of weeding is saved,

so that on the whole this sort is considered the most advantageous ; but only choice

portions of land arc adapted for it. Nine men will transplant a puka bigga in a day. The

second sorCis sown in the end of March or beginning of April, in fields, like wheat. For

this the laud is ploughed on an average twice or three times. The third sort is sown in

the beginning of July or as soon as the rains have well moistened the ground ; large fields

are chosen for it, in which embankments arc made to retain the water a few inches deep

in beds : one ploughing is sufficient. The seed is first soaked in water for three or four

days, then rolled up in balls of the s5omaloo bush leaves, the fermentation of which

produces considerable heat, (mangoes and plantains are often ripened in this way) for as

much longer ; when the grains begin to sprout, they arc then thrown into the above men-

tioned beds ; after about twenty days, the crop is harrowed, which renders it more abun-

dant and destroys the grass.

68. Mundooa is the next in quantity, and is sown: one sort called dooliq, in the

end of May, the other called bhatrooa in the end oT June ; for it the land requires five

to eight ploughings.

D 2
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The second sort of rice, and the mnndooa, require weeding ; the former twice.

For this the owners of thirty or forty different fields join together, and making a long

line weed each others fields in rotation, with music, composed of drums and a sort of

hautboy to cheer them; the owner of each field in his turn pays the musicians. Almost

every man Is provided with an umbrella made of strips of bamboo and thatched with dry

leaves.

70. The rubbec or sarce crop is inferior in quantity to the khureep ;
but every year

SRre and more land is devoted to it, which is advantageous, as wheat contains much

more nourishment than the khureep grains. For wheat and barley the land is ploughed

from five to eight times ; the other grains arc sown in small quantities.

71. The following table shows the average produce of the diflerent grains:

—

KHUREEP CROP.

Grain*
Seer per hiftga

required for
seed.

1

Pi'odvec per

higya in seers.
How manyfold.

Average price per
rupee pucka seer.

Rice, 1st sort 3 2(M) 77 35 !

2d sort 13 240 18 40

3d sort 6 32 35
Mundooa 2 i(>0 80 50
Ord 2 HO 4(» 25
Koolut or Gahat 2 40 20 30
Jungoora or Sonk 2 80 40 50

Oil Seeds.
Til i 40 80 30
Tooreew 1 6 85 17 35

Rubbee.
Wheat 13 120 35
Barley 10 240 24 40
Gram (Cbuna) 10 ''160 16 35 very little

Gfilda...-. 5 80 16 60 [sown.
Mussoorce 5 • 80 16 35

Oil Seeds.
Ulsee 5 40 8 30
Serson 2 80 40 35

Where there is convenience for irrigation, it is used for the rubbee occasionalljv; but io an

ordinary season, what rain falls is siifiicient. Manure would doubtless improve it greatly,

but although in many villages they have abundance from their cattle, their apathy pro*

vents their taking the trouble to make use of it. Oats have been sown by a few English

gentlemen and succeed tolerably well. The wheat straw is not so long as that which grows

in the plains.

;
72. In the khureep crop, Juwar, bujra, mukkas, (Indian corn) copas (cotton,) and

others are sown in gardens in small quantities. A grain called tor, which in appear-

m^ee is like the urrur of the plains, is sown in some places in the ground from which

'mondooa has been cut. One ploughing is sufficient : it is sown in the cod of February or

beginning of March, and reaped in the February following; a little sugar cane is also

planted tfnd sugar is made from it ; tj^e process is similar to the plains, but it does not

appear to thrive well.
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73. The^* keel” cultivation slionld be deficribed. It is made on the steep banks of

ravines or hills, which are covered with underwood, and is practicable in the same

place once in from six to twelve years. The underwood is cut in January and left to

dry : in the end of April his burnt, and the ashes form the manure. The grain is then

thrown on it, as the steepness of the ground would prevent any ploughing or harrowing.

Mundooa, nioog, inarsu, and some others are the grains thus sown ; sometimes two or

more mixed together.

74. The most ordinary routine of crops, if the land is good, is rice ;—the second sort

sown in the beginning of April, and cut in the cud of August or beginning of September.

Then wheat sown in the end of October or heginning of November, cut in April and May.

Then disown in the middle of June, cut in October or Movemher, nner which the land lies

fallow till April, thus giving three crops in two years Some rich land n ill yield two crops

annually of rice and wheat. Some land is kept entirely for the riihbee, and others again

for the khurcep: this is more probably from the, in most villages, large quantity of land

in proportion to the people. Osiialh in breaking up grass jungle land, niundooa is

.sown for the first crop, sometimes rice; in which ease the ploughing is commenced

some months before the sowings. If the laud be broke up for the rubbcc crop, wheat is

the first grain sown. *•

75.

The people have an admirable plan of fencing in their fields, which border on

the high road, ora jungle inhabited by deer, with a hedge of dry prickly bushes
; this

prevents much loss, and all complaints and qiiaireis about trespa.^ses of cattle (of which

there is so much in the plains) and by saving them in a groat measure the trouble of

watching their crops, allows them to work as labourers between the sowing and cutting

of the wheat. It is a pity they could not learn to make living Iscdges, for which the

sooraaloo bush to be found every where, is admirably suited, as it may^oc treated like the

English quick- set and docs nut require watering : but although the English gentlemen

at Dehra have set them the example, by .showliig practically how to do it, none have

imitated it. It would not take more trouble the first }Mear, about half as much in each

of the second and third, and not a fourth as much in every .succeeding year, as it requires

annually to make the dry thorn hedges ; and the trimming the living hedge would at the

same time aftord fire-wood.

CATTLE.

76.

The cattle arc perhaps rather smaller than in the plains, and of all colors,

chiefly white. The average price of those of the poorer cultivators, is 20 IW a pair;

the richer have them worth 40 Us- ; these are procured from the hill men, who buy the

year old calves from the Doon people for .5 or G lU- each, and taking great care of them,

re-sell when full grown to those from whom they bought them, often for as much as 40 Ra-

a pair. This is an excellent mode of turning to use the surplusr grain of the hill villages,

for which from the want of roads there would otherwise be no market. On a rough

estimate the cattle in the Doon may be 30,000 ; buflaloes 3,000 ; some of the people keep

horses for their own riding. There are now about 100 carts in the Doon. Of goats, there

are few, both plain and hill goats seem to thrive well ; numbers of Ihe former are brought

up weekly to sell for food in the Sirmoor Battalion ynes, as the Goorkas and hillmen

are as fond of animal food as the English. There are also a few sheep: the plain
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elieep thrive well enough, hut those from the hills require gi*eat care at any time and

then rarely outlive a rainy season.^

WATER MILLS.

77. Some portions of grain are ground by hand, but by far the greater part by water

mills, called gurht or punehukee. These are composed of two stones, and a wheel on which

^he water falls, all fixed horizontally. The stones are from 2 to 3 feet diameter; the

under one, which is fixed, is a footer afoot andil^f thick ; the upper, which idoves with the

water whoe^ is not much more than half that thickness. With a fall of water 10 or 12

feet, ten inun pakhee (a mun is BO pounds avoirdupois) may be ground in a day or night.

Some are even on a scale large enough to grind 20 or 25 mu ns. The price paid for

grinding is usually two seers per mun. One boy is sufficient to attend a water mill.

The cheapness of grinding by these mills is strongly exemplified at certain seasons when

wheat is brouglit up from Suliarunpoor to supply the Dehra market. The distance is

forty-four milcs,^and notwithstanding the ^expense of carriage and the shop-keeper’s

profit, the flour at Dclira is sold at neatly the same price as it is at Suliarunpoor, whero

the corn is ground by tiie hand.

MINES.

78. There arc none; hut the remains of some iron mines are extant, near the

village of Kuttcr Putter, near wliieh the Jumna enters the Doon. They never were of

sufficient cuiiscqucnce to yeild a revenue to Government, hut were occasionally worked

at leisure hours by the people, who held the village : this has been deserted many years.

ROCKS.

7p. Of the lower range the rocks are chiefly sand-stone ; here and there large

lumps, and even beds, of congloniej-ate or pudding stone, excessively hard. Tho second

range is cliiclly composed ol' clny-slatc : a chalky sort of lime or whitening and many

other descriptions are found there, but this require a geologist to describe properly.

Gypsum is found in large lumps near the dripping rock. There are some particularities

in the lower range of hills worth noting. The crest of the ridge is in some places

composed of heaps of round smootlie stone.s, from the size of a man's fist,to that of his

head, imbedded in a substance that appears like a mixture of sand and mortar, so hard

as to wear the best steel pick axes to the roots in a week in cutting through it. At the

crest of the Kheree pass this composition is found in a large mass : it has been cut

through almost perpendicularly, yet remains like a wall without falling for one or two

seasons, after which the combined effects of exposure to the atmosphere and rains causes

it to begin crumbling away. These rounded stones may be found imbedded sometimes

singly, sometimes several together, deeply in the sand-stone rock, the formation of

w^hich appears to be continning. The exterior portion of this sort of rock is generally

tolerably hard, while tho interior is soft ; this, however, gradually hardens on being

exposed to the atmosphere ; the progress is fairly perceptible from year to year.

80. * The strata, of which the Talley is composed, seems to contain a great variety of

soils, as may be gathered from t£e following statement of different kinds met with in

digging the well in the GovernmeBt office ground at Gehra.
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Particulars of the strata observed ia sinking a well shaft about half a-^ mile south of

the town of Debra.*

Feet. Total

5 5
4 9
9 18

2 20
3 23
8 31

3i 311
1} 30
2 38
22 60
2 02
10 73
12 90
35 I2j
3 128
3 131

13 Ml
5 149
9 1.38

4 102
0 108
3 171
a 174

31 1772

182

i 1»2J
185

* 1B5Jm 204

5 209

209J
211
218

3i 2211
1 2221
3i 220

Description.

Fine black mould with a few stones.
Ueddish earth, mixed with gravel.
Loose sand and gravel, large stones mixed.
Loose sand and gravel, mixed with reddish clay.
Still' reddish clay.

Still' yellow clay.

Sand and gravel, mixed with a little red clay.
Stiir reddish clay.

Sand and gravel.

Stiir red clay.

Clay, sand and gravel mixed.
Sand and gravel.

Still' yellow clay, with a little sand.
Sand and gravel with :i few round stones.
Ditto, blocks of conglomerate 1>ii the noitli and west side.
Sand and gravel.

Sand iind gravel, with tolerably sized stones.
Ditto ditto, sloiics li^'gcr.

Ditto ditto, with pieces of conglomerate.
J)itto ditto, witli enormous stones, some of them more than a 3'ard cube.
Conglomerate on 3 sides the west, north and east, gravel 4th.
Sand and gravel, moist occasionally with pieces of conglomerate.
A bod of conglomerate ail over the well.
Layers of sand and gra\el, and of conglomerate, alternately, about six

inches thick
Sand and gravel.

A bed of conglomerate, four inches thick, under it water but scanty.
Sand and clay.

Conglonierate, a bed or layer about four inches thick.
Sand and gravel, rather loose occasiormlly : pieces ot^ongloincrate, occa-

sionally solid blocks IGUlhs. in weight.
Sand and gravel very moist; small pieces of conglomerate.
Conglomerate over half the well, under which water was found. , ^
Red clay.

Sand and gravel, very moist, mixed with*congIomerate> a considerable spring
found.

Blackish clay, with angular fragments of clay slate.

A layer of conglomerate.
Gravel.

MANUFACTURES.

81. There are but few manufactures iu the Doon, and tho.se very poor. Some blan-

kets, cotton cloth, mats, and baskets and earthen pots comprise perhaps the whole. The
potters understand the use of the wheel. Almost the only artificers are carpenters and

blacksmiths, who can do little more than make articles of husbandry. In Debra, of

course, are one or two tolerable good workmen. There arc few goldsmiths ; only one bra-

zier. The people make a very useful sort of cloak of dried leaves, pinned together with

thorns, called a moonkee : those arc used chiefly by the peasantry when employed in

their agricultural pursuits. Umbrellas made of the same material, supported on a light

cane frame, arc sold for three pice each : a better sort of umbrella, covered with the

birch bark, and ornamented with peafowl feathers,^sclls for from eight annas* to two

rupees. There are one or two blacksmiths attached to the bazar of the Sirmoor Batta-

lion, who oan make the kookree or crooked Nipal dagger, as well as. the boojaii, or
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khara* a weapon aomething betwisea a aword and bill book ; but the workmatiahlp is

very inferior to that of Nipal. The scabbards of these weapons are very neatly orna-

mented by long thin strips of the quill part of tlie peacock's feather : this is worked into

the leather in flowers or other fancy patterns : it is soinctimos done so neatly and finely

as to appear like thread.

82. A few boats arc built on the banks of the Ganges and Jumna, and carried into

the plains for sale.

COMMERCE.

83. The coinnicrce of the conn try should be divided into two heads, that between

the Oooii and hills, and between the Dooii and plains ; it is, however, difliou It to draw
the precise line, because much of what is brought from the plains, is both for the Doon
and bill consumption ; and part of what comes from the hills is for the plains as well

as the Doon.

84. The produce of the Doon carried to the plains, consisted of timbers, bamboos,

lines, khut (terra japanica) rice, sonicLimes other grainy.

83. The Doon receives copper, brass and hard-ware, cotton cloth, some blankets,

salt, the bodarcc sort from Sainiir, sugar, lioth kund and goor, tobacco, dried fruits and

spice, and usually at one season of the year wheat.

86. To the hills are taken brass, copper, and hard- ware, cotton cloths, sugar (goor

only) salt, fine blankets, coarse oniaiiients and pewter for making tlioni, and spices.

ff

87. From the hills arc brought coarse blankets, rice, ginger, turmeric, red pepper,

hooka pipes, (made of a reed called rungal) booj (birch bark) honey, wax (these in

small quantities) lak, gum, resin and many sorts of roots, mosses or other substances,

used either in dyeing or in medicines.

88. The people estimate the trade of the Doon, exports at forty-live or fifty thousand

rupees, and imports at about double that ; but it is obvious that such guesses are very

little to be depended upon, particularly as the above contains a fallacy either in the

amount of goods or in their value, since it is impossible for any country or inovince for a

continuance to import so much more than they export, it is probable that the whole

tiade of the Doon of every sort does not exceed 20(il;00U rupees, and that the imports

from the plains do somewhat exceed the exports, on account of Delira being the head-

quarters of the Sirmoor Battalion, to pay which requires about 50,000 rupees in addition

to what is derived from the revenue of the provinces after paying the civil establishment.

This is annually brought up in cash from Suhaiunpoor, and part of it finds its way back

in the purchase of sugar, salt and other produce of the plains, required by the men of

the corps. The estahlishnicutof the convalescent depot at Landour, will of coure cause

a ^uslderable influx of capital, and corresponding benefit to the province.

80. There is no doubt that the exportation of grain from the Doon to the plains

might be greatly encreased, aud will be, unless the convalescent dep^t bo greatly en-

creased so as to consume the whole,* which is much to be desired, as the Doon as yet has

only agriwltural produce to give in exchange for other commodities ; but as if to check

every attempt of the inhabitants to rouse themselves from the apathy into which they
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had fallen^ until an English functionary resided in the Boon, the native officer id charg#

of the revenue, prevented grain being exported, for fear it should become scarce in the

Boon, However, a parellei instance might bo cited of an English civil functionary

having the same notions.

90, There is a curious fact worth noting, which without some explanation would

seem erroneous, viz., that grain is at one season of the year carried from the Boon to the

plains, and at another brought from the plains to the Boon, although the market price

in the plains may be, and usually is, higher at the latter time than at the former. TlicT

explanation is, first, the want of capitalists in the Boon; second, that the population is

almost entirely agricultural; and, thirdly, that the same individuals who sell are not those

who rebuy at Saliarunpoor. At the harvest the landholders and cultivators reserve grain

enough for their own annual constiinplion, for seed, and usually a little to sell in retail ;

the rest they are obliged to dispose of at once to enable them to pay their rent, but

small as the consumption at Bchra is, the capitalists who deal in grain are unable to

store more than enough for a portion r-f the year’s supply, and it is carried to the plains,

for sale. When the stored grain has been eSnsumed, the shop-keepers, who supply tho

bazar, are necessitated to procure more troin wherever ii may be obtainable. The hills

supply enough of the autumn grau|s, rice, mundooa, &c., while those of the spring crop,

wheat and barley, arc brought from Saliariiupoor. None of the agricultural class supply

themselves from the bazar, nor do the whole of the sopahecs and gentlemen’s servants

at Behra, but a portion of these classes ; and the explanation of this may be given as st

reason why there has always existed sonic diniciilty in keeping up a good bazar for the

ordinary food of the people, either in the town of Bchra, or in the lines of the Battalion.

01. The Sirmoor Battalion, although from its origin called a Ooorka corps, is now
chiefly composed of men from the adjoining hill provinces, many wdiose homes aro

not more than from one to three days’ journe}' distant from Bchra. These are supplied with

grain by their relations, to whom in return they give part of ihcir savings ; others buy it a

111 nil at a time from the iieiglihouring landholders at a clicapcr rate than they c^n |^et

it in the bazar, and tho only class who deal rcgulvly with the shop-keepers, are the

spendthrift sepahccs and servants who never possess any cash, but who take their month’s

supply on credit, and pay their bills on the issue of pay.

02. The mode of conveyance to the plains is chieHy by carriage cattle, bullocks,'

peneys, and ^iOlnc few camels. A very small proportion of goods are conveyed by men.

Carts are only as yet used for conveyance of the jungle produce to the plains, and almost

the whole of them belong to merchants from that part. Hill produce is brought to the

Boon entirely by men. The greater part of the timber is floated in rafts down tlie

Ganges and Jumna—Lucker-gbat on the former, and Raj-ghat on the latter, are the chief

points of embarkation. The rafts are made very long and narrow for the shooting down
the rapids, w^hich extend in each river for some miles after they deboucho on the plains.

These rapids are so shallow and stony as not to admit the passage of the smallest laden

boat ; but flat bottomed boats, which are built within the Boon, can be taken down to the

plains with great care and trouble. The size of the boats usually built is probably equal

to about ton tons of our measurement ; thirty or forty men walk along the bank, restraining

the impetus of the boats by means of long ropes, and thus they are allowed to drop

slowly down. It would be possible with some fifty or^sixty men to drag a boat* of the

above size up the rapids, but it is rarely done. It is a curious circumstance that the

name for a rapid should be quite differenton the Ganges and Jumna; by the raft mw
E
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of the former it Is caHed galla, by those of the latter bhegar ; each name is quite

unknown to those who nse the other. Quere. It Is possible that amonj^ the migrations that

have taken place in India, the ancestors of the raftmen on each river coaid have come

from different parts of the countryJ

93. Near the jungly villages of the Saharnnpoor district, nndcr the lower range of

hills, about 1,500 Urinjaris reside, possessing about 15,000 bullocks ; they chiefly gain

their livelihood by transporting the jungle produce, on their own account, but are ready

To hire out tlieir cattle to any body who wants them ; some of these, in particular three

fine old men, who live near Imlec, were with L*>rd Lalie in his campaign in the Punjab.

The 'usual hire of a poncy to Saharunpoor is rupee for the trip; of a bullock

eight annas.

94. The Debra merchants deal chiefly with those ( f the town of Saharunpoor

:

those of Jhano, Bhojpoor and Rekikes, deal with the Kunkul merchants. Ahoondee,

or native banker’s draft, could not bo jjrocurcd in Dchra or any other town but

Saharunpoor.^

95. The trade from Ilindoostan to Kashmeer at One time passed through the Doon.

The disorders in the Punjab and Saharunpoor, consequent on the breaking up of the Mogul

empire, stopped the usual cliannel of trade by that route, and obliged tbe caravans to go

by tbe hills. Tbey started from Nujccbabatl, passed through the Chundeo Purgiinnah,

crossing the Ganges at Luckur-ghat and thence to Dchra, and quitted the Doon after cros-

sing the Jainiia at Raj-gliat, from whence they proceeded up the Kcarda Doon to Nahun

and through the hills. When Forster passed op in 1782, the Chandee province belonged

toSreenugur, and Lai Dhang, at the very foot of the bills, was the residence of an officer,

on the part of that Government, stationed to collect the toll ; the caravans consequently went

from Nujeebabad to Lall Dliang, and thence through the Dclcghata, a pass in the Kaneea

bills, which divide Chandcc. At that time the Srcciiugur Government was not strong

enpngb to protect the caravans from the chance of plunder; and black mail, under the

name of hiring a guard from them, was paid to the diflerent tribes who inhabited that part

of the country. It is carious thaCbetween Nujeebabad and Luckur-ghat, a distance of about

50 miles, it was necessary to propitiate no less than four different tribes—the Goojurs, Bok-

sas. Heroes, and Mheras. Shortly after this the Chandee Purgunnab was seized by the

Nuwab of Lucknow, and then the caravans travelled direct from Nujeebabad via Kaneea

to tbe Deleghata; nndcr Ibis Government the black mail system is said not to have been

carried to quite so great an extent. Usually one caravan left and arrived annually. The
beginning of February was the time of leaving Nujeebabad : that from Kashmeer usually

i
arrived at Nujeebabad at the beginning of June, sometimes it was delayed on the road,

halted at some intermediate place during the rains, and came down in tbe cold weather.

From some reason or other the progress of the kafila seems to have been exceedingly

dilatory, halting for several days after only two or three journies. This was probably

partly occasioned by making arrangements with the tribes through whose territory it was
tepass, and for the convenience of trading at different places on the road ; but at many of

these, the delay seems to have been unnecessarily great. Tbe caravan with which
Forster travelled left Nujeebabad on the I4tli February, and was nearly a month before it

quitted Debra; the distance between the two being only eight moderate days* journey.

The kaillas by that ronte were e^en then rapidly diminishing, in consequence of the

Punjab becoming more settled, and about the year 1793 altogether deserted the road by
the hills.*^^
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CURRENCY.

96. Tlio common Furruckabad rnpec is the one current; a few of other sorts are

occasionally met with, viz., an old Bareilly and old Furruckabad, a Nanik Shahee, Luc-

know, Putialce, each of which are \alued at half an anna less. The Mahomud Shahee is

taken even. A Sunnee rupee, an old Mahratta rupee, coined at Saharunpoor, at I anna

Ics.s, a Jug;adree rupee, at 2 annas less, a Jnina Shalice rupee, which comes from the

westward,. at only 11 annas. The Calcutta gold-mohur sells for 18 or 19 rupees; pice ajt

from 50 to 65 per rupee ; cowries at 80 a pice ; the Timashcc, a small silver coin, currrent

in the hills, at the rate of live for a rupee, or rather more than three annas each, but

ijitrinsically scarce worth more than two annas, is seldom seen in the Doon.

AVEIOriTS.

5)7. The mode of M*ejg:Iiin{|^ grain or other articles, is similar to the plains by man
and seer; the seer is S-t rupees. •

INHABITANTS.
••

98. There is such a mixture of different races in tlic Doon as to render it impossible

to give any general description. The Rajpoots, who call themselves Rangurs, apparently

are the oldest inhabitants. With Nojccboodoulic, many Mussulmans settled here, many

hill people have at differciit times taken up tlieir residence. When Rajah Ranidial, of

Lundlioura, had great influence in the Saharunpoor district, under the Marhatlas, and

held a jagliccr in the Doon, to bribe him to prevent his people from plundering it, a con-

siderable number of Goojiirs found their way up. Here and tl^erc a Sikh is met with.

99. Their personal appearance seems more to depend on the part of the valley in

which they reside than on their extraction ; those in and about Dhcra, which is clear from

jungle, are rather tall, particularly the Hangars, stoyt looking men, but dark. Those in

the jungly parts are squalid, thin, sickly-looking, with very often large stomachs.

100. There arc, or rather were, tv o tribes in the province of Chandcc, wliich deserve

some notice: the Boksas and the Herees. The funner arc Hindoos, and claim to be

Rajpoots frgin some part of the Jyepoor territory : they deserted their liomcs between two

and three hundred years ago, and settled in theTcrai of Robilkund, from Chilkeea up to

the borders of the Doon. Their constitutions have become acclimated to the jungle, and
when encouraged, they become valuable cultivators. Another class of people called Tharoo

is also found in the Robilkund Terai ; they arc said by some to Lave originally been the

same as the Boksas, but to have separated on some point of food or caste: none of these

now reside in Chandee.
•

161. The other tribe, the Herees, are Mabommedans, and are said to have come origi-

nally from near Attock on the Indus: they settled in the Oude and Robilkund Teraf,

where they still exist in considerable numbers. Some seventy years ago a colony of

them came up to the Kaneea hills, in Chandee, where they took up their residence. They

cultivated a little and possessed a good many cattle, but no small portion of their liveli-

hood was obtained by levying blackmail on caravans, travellers, and from the sarroond-

ing country, for which purpose Kaneea is well situated on a commanding height,

overlooking the plain, while at its back is a mass of low bills, in which are abundanco

E 2
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of retreats for the tliieves and booty, safe from the pursuit of any thing less than four or

. five thousand men, supplied with provisions, who should fairly occupy the hills for several

days and ransack every defile.

102. The two tribes were occasionally ** hounded/' one against the other, for the reco-

very of plunder, and had periodical quarrels and skirmishes together on their own
account. The most serious remembered was about a tank, three miles from Kaneea, which

was common to both, in which the usual compliments were exchanged, t. c. the throwing

a dead cow Uy the Hcrces, while the Boksus tossed in a dead hog. But in truth the

quarrels and fighting weie much more nominal than real, each party being sensible that

any serious dispute must end in the ruin of both. Extraordinary stories are told of

Hcrccs swimming across the Ganges enlarge skin iloats, (made of a whole bufialoc bide,

called surnfic) seizing handsonie women or those w*ho wore valuable ornaments, who were

bathing at the sacred spot, and carrying them ofiT on the floats to the other side of the

river. Possibly such an occurrence may have happened once or twice, when fliose bath-

ing were taken by surprise, but it never could have been a common practice.

103. About the year 1790 A. D., the tribe of ITerces amounted to about eight

hundred souls. There arc now but two individuals, a iv^n and a woman of the tribe, loft

in the Chandee province, neither of whom are indigenous Ilcrcos. The man was originally

a Doon from the hills, who voluntarily joined them and turned Moosiilman : the woman

was of the Kuhar caste of Hindoo, was carried off by them in 179G when they plundered

Chandee. Shebrcanie the w ife of the chief, hut now' lives in great poverty in a Boksa village

in Chandee. She still, however, calls herself a princess, and talks of the liiindrcds of

warriors w ho were formerly under her command. No ciiiigralion rn masse took place of

this tribe, or even of sullicicnt numbers at any one lime, to excite remark. Some

individuals have left ibis province and joined other haunts of the tribe in Roliilkuiid,

but the mass seems to have gradually, to use the native expression, melted away.

*104. It is strange that although situated in the same locality, with habits and mode

of livelihood the same, the arms and tiiode of fighting of the two tribes should have been

so different. The Ilerecs relied chiefly upon the spear, to which some added a sword, and

a very few kept a gun or a bow. The Boksas, on the contrary, adhered to the matchlock,

every man being furnished with one of those weapons. They are excellent shots and keen

sportsmen ; almost every boy of ten years old will hit his mark at a veiy tolerable

distance. Three or four years ago, when gangesof banditti, composed chiclly^of Goojurs,

infested the northern part of Morndabad and Saliuriinpoor; they constantly retreated

from pursuit into the jungles, wlieicthey would plunder any thing they found W'ortli

taking ;
yet when at the strongest, they scarcely dared molest a Boksa. Their own

expression was “ wc should raise a nest of wasps about us, which would elfcctually close

the jungles to ns as a place of retreat in future." These Boksa.<i, if encouraged, make good

subjects, excellent cultivators, and would prove valuabli^ police men in the jungly parts

of the country. They still exist to the number of five hundred souls in the lower

half of Chandee.

CASTES.

105» Both upper and lower classes seem to be as strict in preserving the rules of

caste as they are in the plains, but not more so. From not having seen much of the

£n glish, they have no ridiculous affectation that doing such and such things, is against
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their caste,btttwillgeDerally do whattheyare told, as is usually the case where the English

are little known. Of the Bramins, the Gour caste claim to be highest, and will not eat from

the bands of any other ; but on the other hand, some of the other divisions consider

themselves just as good as the Gour, and will not eat food prepared by this tribe. The

Surolcc Bramin ill Gurhwall is, by the general population, considered the highest, and

scarcely any would refuse to eat from their hands ; but few of these are to be found in tho

Doon. The particular test as to whether one tribe allows another to be as pure as itself,

is whether the members will eat boiled rice prepared by the others ; for there is among

every tribe a latitude in eating bread aud other fond prepared by the men, whose toucif^"

would be considered to pollute boiled rice. There are peculiarities in some other

points ; the highest caste man would not object to allow the very lowest to singe the hair

oil’ a goat which was to be prepared for his own dinner. It is worth noting that all over

the hilly part of Gurhwall, and partially in tho Doon, there arc two grand divisions of

each tribe, high and low (or as the Chinese would say first and second chop) : the latter

are called Kussca, as Kussea Bramin, Kiisseca Rajpoot, &c. They are the majority ; by

neglecting regular bathing and other ceremonies which their every day business would

hardly give them time to attend to, they arc considered to have sunk a step, and those

who have maintained these little niceties, would not eat food prepared by the Kusscas

of the tribe.

lOG. With a view to ascertain the variety of castes and proportion of each, the

records of the Court at Debra for four years, viz., 1823 to 18*20 wore examined, and the

following is the result.

Caste.

Rajpoot
Vanik Shahcc, Fuk cer,

(iosyn,

Jogee, if*

Bodee, Carpenters, H
Lohar, Blacksmiths, 23
Bramin,
Durjee, Ta3 ]or, 48
Bliiiugce, '^4

Dlioomura, 14

Muhajiin and Buneas,
Knllal
Kooinar,...! 21

Kuhar 10

I

CiLste.

Narc 4 16
Bhat 8
Biilwar, orBunjarra, IG
Khiiteck, 8
Mol Ice •. T8
Coojur, *27

Oualla, 4
Mchia 8

I

Jat, 10
Chumar, 47

1 Moossulinan, 157

Total 1,203

These include all whose evidence or depositions w'crc taken at length, in which case the

man’s caste is always noted, whether he appeared as plaintiff, defendant, or witness.

Many of the above have various internal ramifications, A few, but not many, of the

above may have been inhabitants of the plains, and a very few of the hills. It is not

improbable that there may exist in the Doon some other castes not enumerated in this

list, but they vrould be few in numbers.

RELIGIOy.

107. The Hindoo religion is the prevalent ; and Sheeva not only has the greatest

namber of votaries, hut they are daily onereasing, to the prejudice of Visnoo j because
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the votaries of the latter are not allowed openly at least to eat animal food, or drink

liquor.

RELIGIOUS ESTABLISHMENTS.

108. The temples at Rekikes and Tapoobnn are dedicated to Yisnoo ; tlieir ofliciat*^

in^ priests are of the Rtliii&noojec Jlyraj^oe sect ; Yisnoo lias also three other temples,

^bcevalias the following dedicated to him : one at Chundermonee, one at Bahmunwalee^

at which a Bramin olFicintes, but a Gosyii built and owns the temple, one at Beerpoor,

whose officiating; priest is a Gosyn. Tlie above toniplea, both to Yisnoo and Sheeva, have

each some small endowment of land ; but Slieeva has numerous other temples without

any endoivmcnts, at which worship is performed occasionally. There are numerous other

little petty temples to dilTercut deities, which are not worth particularizing.

lOD. The Sikh temple should be described, as being the only rich religious esta-

blishment in the Doon ; the appearance of the building has above been mentioned, to

which is added the following information. It has two tanks, both of masonry throughout^

supplied by a small canal, from under the hills ; one is small, hut the other is very line ;

one being 230 feet long and.lSl feet broad; it has afso a small reservoir, which is filled

by the rain water, and is used for boiling the clilferent pulses under the name of

dUl, which cannot be softened by boiling even for hours in the canal uater.

110. Its revenue consists in an endowment of seven villages, which give about

1,600 rupees a year, from the British Government ; one of six villages, yielding about

35 rupees a year from the Teric Rajah, and the presents and offerings may average about

three or four thousand rupees a year.

111. The head of the establishment is called muhunt ; on his death his successor

is elected by a pnnehayet or assembly of the Sikh chiefs, from among his clielas, (disci*-

prds)'who are taken from various castes. The late muhunt is said to have been an in-

telligent man, and to have kept very strict discipline in preventing luxuries among bis

chelas ; but the present one is a very inferior simple sort of person, aud till the other day

could not read. There is no objection to a woman’s managing the eoncems of the

temple. Punjab Kooar, the wife of Gooro Ram Roy, himself dying a few intmths after

he settled here, superintended the establishment for about 25 years ; s^nd there has

been a second instance. The present muhunt, however, affects celibacy. At the*

installation of a new muhunt, a large collection of people are fed : a nuzzur of 500

rupees is presented to the Government, wdio in return bestow a pair of sbawls of about

half of that value. The muhunt and his chelas wear a distinguishing cap : it is of red

broad cloth, sugar-loaf shaped, black silk fringe round the bottom, and worked all

over with different colored thread; it is not handsome. Any pilgrim will be supplied

with a day’s food at the temple.

112. The offerings chiefly from those Sikh surdars, who reside on this side

of the Sutlej; but occasionally from those on the other side, lu the Hooly of 1827,

Runjeet Sing sent an offering of 500 rupees. The Akalees and some other sects of Sikh

do not iipspect this temple at all : most classes of Hindoos pay as much respect to it as

if it were a Hindoo temple. ThCre is a carious cave in the dftee or division of

OodewftU, about three miles from Delira to the west of Bijipoor, called Toopkesur.

It has some stalagmite on the floor, and a few stalaciiles hanging from the roef ; but on
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inspecting the locality of the oa?e and of the eDperinoambent soil, it is tfiffiealt id

conceive whence safflcient water could have come to have formed these stalaetiles.

There is still one spot where water is said occasionally to drop
;
probably in rainy

weather, for it certainly does not in dry. The cave is inhabited by a Suniassee, who
occasionally visits other places. He is extremely venerated by the people, and is a

fanatic rather than an imposter ; he will not accept money but merely food, and

occasionally clothes : and should more food be brought to him than he requires for that

day’s consumption, he gives the surplus to the first passer by who will accept of it,

trusting to providence for the next day’s supply. He spends most of bis time in

dreamy sort of existence, which he considers a contemplation of the excellencies of the

deity. There are also on the Dooif side of llurdwar two small caves, inhabited during

the fair by Gossains, who receive a few offerings from the people who come to bathe in

the tank called Beemgora, immediately below the caves.

113. The Moossulmans do not seem to be disliked by the Hindoos ; indeed, it would

be great presumption in them to show any such spirit, considering that the best

Government they ever had was a Moossulinad, which lasted 17 or 18 years, during which

time colonies of Moossulmcn settled here nor, indeed, would it be tolerated were they

inclined to do so. There is, hoiyever, no public worship,—there being no mosque or

even the remains of one, which is certainly an extraordinary circumstance. It could

not have been from respect to the Hindoos that the Moossulmans refrained from

building one; for they have a burial ground in the town of Dehra close to the temple,

which does not apppear to give any offence. The procession in the Mohurrum has for

the last year or two been carried about, being set on foot by a Moonshce from the plains,

but so far from giving ony ofience, the Hindoos all take a holiday to see the show,

particularly the men of the Sirmoor Battalion, who form part of the procession,

firing their matchlocks, &c. Certainly nothing can tend to prevent quarrels at these

seasons so well as the circumstance of the different sects joining in each others

religious processions ; it would be beneficial could the custom be introduced all over

the country; but in these matters the people must be led not driven. The few

Moossulmans who still remain in the Doon are, with^scarce an exception, of the poorest

class, and so illeterate and ignorant as hardly to know whether they were Soonnees or

Shceahs, consequently they readily attended the taziea when established by the

Moonshee, for the double pleasure of seeing the show and partaking of the shurbut, which

was liberally distributed.

* MARRIAGES.

1 14. The mode in which marriages are conducted is the common Hindoo mode. The

girl’s father gives her a dower, if he can afford it, of 500 Re-, of which perhaps 100 Re-would

be given in cash, the rest in clothes, furniture, ornaments, &c. The poor, of course, give

less, but no marriage takes place where the girl’s dower is less than 10 Re-. The hill

custom of paying the girl’s father so much for her, iu fact buying her, is totally un«

known here. Any Hindoo receiving a sum for his daughter would be considered as greatly

degraded. The custom of one wife having several husbands, who ate brothers, is utterly

unknown, and only spoken of with disgust among the people of^he valley, although it is

common enough in the hills immediately above it.

FUNERALS.
^

115. The funerals are also like those in the plains.. Those who can afford it carry
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the body of Ibcir relation to the Ganges at'Hordwar, or Rekikes. Gibers who are poorer,

to Chnndermunnce, and tbe poor burn them on the spot. The residents near the Jumna

consider that as of equal sanctity with the Gunga. The bodies of those who die of the

small pox arc buried ; the idea is that if burnt, the smoke would cause dreadful diseases

as far as it spread. Tbe Gosyns and Bliungees always bury their dead ; but tbe Bhungees

arc obliged by the other inhabitants to bury their dead in a perpendicular position, with

tbe feet upwards, for fear tbe ghost should walk.

' SUTTEES.

1 10. Suttees must from the number of monuments have formerly been very frequent.

It is hardly possible to take a ride m any direction without seeing one or more of them :

ill some places, near Rajpoor for instance, more than fifty together. A circle described

round the Government ollice as its centre, witii a radius of a mile, would probably enclose

a hundred. For many years they have deefined. There have not been above five since

tbe British Government was established, the last of which was seven years ago. '

c

CHILD MURDER.

117.

Tlicmurdcrof new born female infantswas also formerly frequent, but it lias

declined, and the people now deny that it exists, which at least shows an advance in the

scale of morality and civilization. It was chiefly confiiied to the Rajpoots, and not-

withstanding the denial, there is reason to believe that it is still practised.

SLAVERY.

«

118.

Slavery exists but in a small extent at present. Under the native Governments

little attention seems to have been paid to cither Maboincdan or Hindoo law regarding

slaves: the master’s power was virtually almost despotic over the slave : their employment

wmr vifry similar to that of domestic servants. A man and his whole family could be sold

for debt, or for arrears of revenue, a*practise which was carried to an intolerable pitch by

the Goorkas. Since the establishment of the British Government, slavery here as

elsewhere, is dying a natural death.

EDUCATION.

119.

There are two schools in the town of Dclira: one kept by a Moossulman who
teaches Persian—he has eight or ten scholars ; the other by a Bramin, who is called

Pada—bis scholars are more numerous ; be teaches Hindee. The pay is from two to

eight annas monthly, accor^ngto the ability of tbe parents, who also make small presents

to tbe school-master at festivals. The better sort of people educate their children at

home ; a little reading, wTiting, and arithmetic only is taught. Major Young has, at his own
expense, for some years established a school in his lines, at which both Hindooee and
Pepian is taught. Although it is open to all children, yet hitherto none but those of

the sepahees have attended it. After learning to read Hindooee, a few have studied

Persian. The prejudices and ideas of some of the natives isre amusing. Major Young
one day asked one of the cleverest of the boys who had learned Hindooee vefy quickly

whether lie would not begin Persian, ** Do you think I would learn a Moossulinan’s

language, answered the boy.
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LANGUAGE.

120* The lang^nage of the Doon is HiDdoostanee^ with .a few hill wovds and termina-

tions mixed, and a few peculiar to Itself. The character is the DewaNagree, the same

that is used in Ourhwall, different from that kno.vn in Sirmoor, althongh the two provinces

adjoin. The merchants and some of the shop-keepers, as in the plains, have their own
peculiar character.

TIME.
121.

The divisions of time arc the Hindoo. The era is the Sumbat, and sometiincS;,

in writing, the Sake.

DRESS.

122. The costume is much the same as in the plains, consisting of the pugree^

ungftrkft, and dhotee^ or sometimes trousers cotton cloth. In the winter those who can

afford it wear chintz dresses, quilted with cotton, which are imported readymade from the

plains. The poor merely throw their tattered blankets over their heads and shoulders.

That of the women is an ungeeit^ a tight covering for the breasts ; lenga^ a large, full

petticoat tied over the hips ; and doputUu or sheet thrown over the head. Some add the

Aoortec, a jacket, which joining the petticoat, completes a decent covering to the body.

A. few of them, when they work in the fields, twist their doputta on their heads in the

form of a turban like the Gurhwall women. Those who are bolter off in the world, wear

the/wtc^fij, a sort of jacket made to fit tight to the body, to which is attached a very full

petticoat: the latter will sometimes measure twenty yards round the skirt, and is gene-

rally made of sonic pretty strong material, while the upper part is so fKinsy, as to be re-

newed two or three times before the petticoat is worn out.

• ••
FOOD.

123. The inhabitants, generally speaking, who can afford it, eat meat and drink

liquor; even many of the Bramlns do openly, and many more secretly. They give

themselves a much greater latitude in the differeut birds and animals which they eat

than the people of the plains, but do not carry it so far as those of the hills. A few do

not object to animals that have died naturally. The food most commonly eaten is rice

with a vegetable curry ; and bread made partially of wheat flour, but chiefly of mundooa

and other grains.

LIQUOR AND DRUGS. m

124.

The liquor made in the Doon is almost entirely distilled from sugdr, and is very

inferior: no scruple is entertained against baying it from the shop, even by those who

drink secretly ; they only take the precaution of procuring it in the same way. There is,

however, the same sort of prejddioe against what is sold at the licensed shop, that exists

in Ireland against Parliament whiskey, it being aocounted inferior ; accordingly a little

is smuggled oocasionally from Kalj^ in Jounsar. * Much bhang and ehurus is taken,

chiefly In smoking, and some opini; bat searoely any one will allow that .be Ig

addicted to it

F
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diseases.

125. The chief diseases are fevers, dysenteries, rheumatism, and the {^ninca worm.

The two former are chiefly at the end of May and beginning of June. Fevers again

appear abont the end of the rains. The most annoying sort is a quartern fever, which

even the English surgeons find very difllcalt to cure. The rheumatism shows itself

during the rains, and in the raw wet weather of the cold months. The goitre is scarcely

seen among the inhabitants of the valley, although not uncommon in some parts of the

^hills above. The common notion of its being caused by drinking snow water seems to

have little foundation, for it is very general in some parts of the world where snow was

never known ; the Boglipoor hills for instance. There is a disease of the eyes common in

Gurhwall, and partially known in the Doon, called bugulgund. The eye-lids grow red

and slightly swell ; sometimes the eye-lashes fall out, the eyes grow dim and sight beconii s

much impaired, sometimes altogether lost. This continues from one to six or seven

years, when not iinfrequently the eyes begfii to amend, the disease goes oil’, and sight

returns, but never so strong as it was previous to the attack.
«

126. The guinea worm, nnrooa^ is very common: sometimes a man has two or three

come out at once in diflerent paits of the body ; shoi^ld they be drawn out ciirefully by

degrees, so as not to break them, they give very little annoyance. Instances are known

of children having them, and yet running and playing about during the days in wliieii

the worm was gradually extracted, as If nothing were the matter. Should they be broken

the place swells, suppurates, and requires a longtime to get well, but the disease is

not a tenth part as bad as is described in medical books as happening to Europeans.

They cbiefiy attack the poor in the extremeties, but contrary instances are known. The

late mullunt of the Sikh temple bad one come out near bis eye. The present niubunt

has had it more than once, and some other instances have happened oecasioiially

of people above the poorer sort being afllictcd with it. The worm is usually not more

than from two to six feet long. Many very small worms, which appear like young

ones of this species, may be found in mud composed of putrid vegetation at the bottom

of streams.
^

127. The natives of the plains, unless they go into the jungly parts in the unhealthy

season, i. e. from beginning of June to middle of November, do not seem more liable to

disease than the inhabitants of the Doon, with the exception of a slight disorder in the

bowels, shortly after their arrival. The men of the Sirmoor Battalion seem to more dispos-

ed to disease than any other race. This probably arises from their being enabled to live in

a grosser way than the common inhabitants ; at least, no other cause is very evident. Jt

cannot be entirely, because being hill men, the Doon climate does not agree with them ;

for in that case the police, who are composed of the same race of men, indeed, almost

every police burkundaz and ebaprassee is a relation to some man in the corps, would

Buffer equally ; but this isKot the case, for in the years 1823, 24, and 25, numerous par-

ties of both were out together during the unhealthy season, in consequence of the highway

robberies thefi going on, and invariably the men of the corps were taken ill in a much
greater proportion than the police people. A very strong instance lately occurred. On
the 11th November, 1827, nearly a hundred men of the Kumaon provincial battalion, of

which the head quarters is at Almorab, were sent to the Doon, and stationed in small

parties sn various parts of the jungles of the valley and of the provinoe ofCbandee, in

order to check the igangs of banditfl who oocfKionally come up from the plains. AU re-*

mained till May, and some till June 1828, and in all that time only three men were ill

enough to go to hospital. There is no doubt that bad an equal number of the men of the
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Sirmoor Battalion been similarly detached for as long a time, at least one-fouHli would

first and last have been sent to hospital, and that several would have died.

It28. Many instances are known of men (chiefly of the corps) in the month of June,

being seized with a fever one day and dying the next. Doctor Leslie found many of

the men of the Battalion afflicted with as bad liver complaints as any he had ever ob-

served among Europeans. One peculiarity of the Boon climate is worthy of note, viz.,

that if a man of the plains ever had, even twenty years before, a venereal disease which

w'as cured in their way by a native Hakeem by means of corrosive sublimate instead*'

uf being properly treated by an English Surgeon,—residence of a year or two in

Doon will almost infallibly bring on the disease again, aJthough in a different shape,

generally in affections of the bones, accompanied by inveterate rheumatism.

l*2f). The villages of the Doon are generally choked with dry hedges covered with

nettles, and other bushes and creepers, forming little enclosures full of vegetables ; the

houses, too, are very often covered with plants of the pumpkin kind. The only paths

through them are narrow lanes, a foot deep «in mud after rain, all which doubtless con-

tiibiite to disease.

I.su. Generally speaking, thennhabitants are certainly not so healthy as they are in

the idaiiis, but in this respect they have lately improved, and will continue annually to do
•SO as the district becomes more cleared and cultivated. In Dehra, and the villages in the

iiriglihourhood and along the borders of the pool or artificial canal, the health of the peo-

ple has decidedly improved within the last two years, in consequence of the bed of the

ranal being properly cleaned out. The health of the police at the out-posts has also

been promoted by making wells to supply them with drinking water; and many a travel-

ler has, instead of taking the trouble to ask the reason, laughed at what he deemed the

absurdity of sinking a well within a few feet of the edge of a bbaati^lly clear stream

running over a bed of gravel. But this bed of gravel is only found in certain spots;

much of the bed of the stream is a mass of rotten mud, composed of putrid vegetation ;

and although the water looks clear and has nothing disagreeable to the taste, it is inipr^g-

nated with the eflluvia of putrid vegetation and contains the seeds of disease. The na-

tive.*! always assert that the water is as much the cause of illness as the air ; and although

the English usually ridicule the notion, experience tends to prove that the native idea

iia correct. Wells of a few feet deep have been dug at two or three police stations with-

in a yard or two of a clear stream, and the health of the men stationed at these posts has

decidedly improved ; which can only be attributed to the water being in a great measure

freed from its impurities by percolating through the gravel and sand. A strong instance

occurred of what may be done in this way at the village of Dliumpoo. There was a tank

of dirty greenish water, which was the sole supply of the majority of the inhabitants. The

officer ill charge of the district, Mr. Shore, induced the people to try the experiment he

recommended. A well of about ten feet diameter was sunk ^ar the edge of the tank ; a

circular wooden frame of about four feet diameter, was erected in the centre, and the snr^

lounding apace filled with sand and gravel from the bed of a neighbouring stream. The

water from the tank, by filtering through this’ was drawn out perfectly pure.

131. The season for residing in the jungle is worth noting. Those who are accus-

tomed to the sort of climate, first go there about the 15th of November, hut by the first of

December all danger is over : any one from any part of India might with perfect knpanity''

encamp in the worst part of the forest from that tiftie till the beginning or middle of

May. At this season, a few days rain, called the ehota hursat (or small rains) sometimes

F 2
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occurs, after which the jangle effluvia is peoutlarly aohealthjr, even dehdly aluiost like

the blast of the Simoom : men sometimes die in n few hours after being soiled with

fever. This is attributed to the rapid rotting of the dead leaves caused by the heat after

they have been well wetted. Should the ckota hurnti not occur, there would, generally

speaking, be little danger in remaining in the forest until the middle of June; provided

the only water used for drinking be that from wells or from a considerable aiaed stream,

too rapid to allow the leaves to lodge in its bed, and not from the small rivulets, the beds of

which are in many places one mass of rotten mud. When the rains have fairly set in, the

dangei is not so great, although severe fever would generally be the consequence of

a night 01 two passed within the unhealthy limits, which in some would cause deatJi.

About August the uiihealtliitiess eiicreases, and about the end of September is the most

deadly season; in October it gradually diminishes, and by the middle of November,

those most accustomed to the climate, make their appearance to procure timber and other

jungle produce. The disease is what is denominated the jungle or marsh niaisnia fever;

the natives call it o/ or oul ; it is probably caused by the putrid vegetation, but does not

at all depend on marshy ground : in some of the most deadly places the ground is either

rugged and broken, or in a slight declivity v hicli prevents the lodging of water, and it

is consequently quite dry and firm at any season of tlie year. The localities of the fever

are very inexplicable; some places, which from their appearance one would suppose

most deadly, arc almost innoxious : any person ini^lit pass a lew nights there at any

season without danger; and the police who reside the whole of the unhealthy season,

only sufler slight attacks of fever towards the end of the rains. The jungle on the

direct road between Delira and Suharunpoor is of this nature. Hurdwar itself is not

unhealthy, probably from the strong current of air which sweeps through the break on

tlie biiJs over the bed of the Ganges, on the banks of which the town is situated ; for

only a few miles from Huidwur are some of the most deadly spots.

MEDICINES.

I.T2. The medicines arc simple. In fevers, the presciption is to starve for three or

fo»r flays ; then take a mixture of apices and purging medicines. In dysenteries

much the same. For rlieuiiiatisni.'» chiefly external applications ; when very inveterate,

firing with a hot iron is resorted to, and for the guinea worm, not any thing is applied.

Charms are not much used, except in di.scascs which are believed to have been produced

by witchcraft. When very ill. a kill or care remedy, of a dose of orpiment or yellow

arsenic is ^iveii.

SUPEKSTITION.

133. There are many sorts of ghosts, fairies, Ac. The chief are as follows: Peechasun,

or Cboorel, according as it is male or female ; It is like a human being, but with its feet

turned backwards. Thc^e who see it die shortly after. The Dliag, is the name given to

an old woman, who by sludy and incantations lias acquired the power of killing people

by causing their livers to decay. In the foriiier Government many poor old women were

put to death under this accusation. One or two complaints have been made to the civil

officer now in charge, hut he found an electiifying machine a grand specific. A rupee

luaingplaced on the leyden jar, the suspected witch was desirous to take it off with one

ffland, holding the chain in the other ; her failure proved her to have no power, and a few

ahoeke were given to the complainants as a specific against it ; at least until the witch

should be powerful enough to take off the rupee. Sore eyes are attributed to an evil eye

called Cliobaitea* Fairies sometimes cause the sickness, or even death of women, and
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soiiietiiues men, witbont canae : oceaaionalljr becaaae they have built houses «d the spot

on which the fairies formerly danced.

134. A few other notions may be mentioned. After suttee has taken place, it is

necessary to watch the place for eight or nine nights subsequent ; otherwise a ypirit called

Jin, will come and resuscitate the ashes, and enjoy the woman : at day break she again

becomes ashes. Many of the women have a notion that a piece of paper covered with

Persian writing of any sort, is good for the headache. Even the most enlightened of the

people will nut believe that silver mines exist ; all silver they maintain to be made b^

alchemy. Others have been introduced under various heads of the reports ; and there

are many aliicii are not worth noting, being common to uther parts of India.

PARTICULAR FESTIVALS.

1:^}. The fairies last mentioned are the only sort of ghost, to appeasewhom any cere-

monies are undertaken. A tiiimbcr of women collect together, every now and then, pre-

pare a mixture of all sorts of loud, and then eat them with some ceremonies. No man is

allowed to be present. This is chieily in tho.se families in which any member has ever suf-

fered from these fairies. S

HISTORICAL NOTICES.

130. The following is a short account of the Doon for some years previous to the

establishment of the British authority. It will be going enough back to commence
the invasion of Najeeboodoulee. This prince conquered the Doon about 1767 A.

D., and retained Ills autliority for about 17 or 18 }cm's : the people speak

with admiration of bis Goveriiiiient ; be is said to have protected tlft residents of the

district, to have given encouragement to all sorts of people from the plains ; to have

dug several canals and two or three wells, and altogether encreased the revenue, at the

same time that the inhabitants were lightly assessed, to nearly a lac of rupees.* tVTth

the abolition of his authority the prosperity of the*Doon seems to have vanished ; the

Sreenugur Rajah, who regained possession after him, fioiu inattention, or as some say

from oppressing the Moossulmans, caused the province to be greatly deserted. His au-

thority existed about ten or twelve years, till it was conquered by Golaiii Kudur. It

should he mentioned that about the year 1783, a large party of Sikhs came into the Doon ;

they did not attempt to settle but confined themselves to plunder, and this they pursued

most strenuously, not even sparing the houses round the temple of Gooroo Kaiii Ro} ;

although they did not go so far as to rob the Temple itself, in which, according to custom,

the valuables of the country were placed for security. They burnt many villages, and

killed numbers of the inhabitants in skirmishes, as the existing Government was

not strong enough to make any regular opposition.

137. Two or three years after this, about 178G, Golani Kadur invaded the Doon,

burnt and plundered many villages, and did not even spare the temple, both to obtain

the wealth that was there deposited, and to show his contempt of the Hindoos. He left

as his depnty a person by name Omed Sing, a native of the hills, who remained faithful

to him, for two or three years, and then, deserting his allegiance, again transferred the

Doon to the Sreenugur Rajah, whom he also deserted about three years after, and entered

the service of the Sirmoor Rajah, At this time Che Rajah of Sreenugur invited the
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Muhrattas to assist liim in recovering; the province from the Sirmoor Rajah, and during^

llieir stay here, the former of course was acknowledged : there was therefore no figliling,

hilt after a few desultry skirmishes and plunder, the Mahrattas retired and Omed Sing

found means to preserve the Doon under the authority of the Sirmoor Rajah for about

S or 9 years. He then received an olTer to marry his daughter, from the Rajah of

Sreenugnr, with which he complied, and again transferred his service and the Boon

to the authority of the latter. About the year 1900 or 18U1, an olficer of Baboo Scindea’s,

a ith a party of Mahrattas, invaded the district, took the rents and w hat oUier plunder

t^ame to hand, and, retired : some people were killed by skirmishes ; but from the

weakness of the goverumeiit no regular opposition w'as offered them.

Id9. Just after this, Omed Sing wag taking steps to throw of the authority of the

Rajah of Sreeniigur, and to make himself independent, when the Goorka.s saved him

the trouble by conquering the country for themselves. The aliove account is from

the traditions of the inhabitants, and contains only the regular invasion to which the

Boon was subject: petty incursions without number occurred at different periods;

sometimes hy the Sikhs and sometimes by the^people of the plains : the former generally

came with from fifty to two hundred horse, the latter with Jiorsc or foot as occasion

offered. Cattle, ivliicli from the quantity of pasture, tliri\e well in the Doon, and of which

tlierc used to he great numbers in proportion to tlia* population, compared with other

parts of India, seem to have been their chief object; though they of course had no

objection to any other plunder that fell in their way ; and although they did not

kill people unless they were resisted, yet it necessarily happened from

.such a state of things, that many lost their lives, and villages were occasionally burnt.

The Boon, indeed, seems to have been subject to these petty incursions for a very long

period, so much .so that the existing Government not being able to put a stop to them,

the zemindars of the Rarpoor, Kcree, and Juhcrcra (towns in the plains) received each

a small jagheer as a bribe to prevent tho.se, subject to their authority in the plains, from

plundering the Boon.

i:h). As scarcely a single person could be discovered, who had any written notices

on the subject, there may perhaps be mistakes in dates, but in the main points the ac-

Goiiiit will probably be found correct, which is snflicient to give an idea of the anarchy

and confusion existing in the Boon for many years previous to the establishment of the

British authority. In fact the province, although nominally forming a part of the

Sreenugur Rajah’s territories, belonged to any power who chose to .send a force to

conquer ; and although the existing Government was rarely strong enough make any

regular opposition, yet numerous skirmishes took place, in which many of the zemin-

dars were killed ; many others emigrated to avoid the plunder and oppression to which

they were subject ; the lands of others were confiscated at the will of the local Governor

to bestow on his favorites and dependants, who in their turn were forced to make way
for the friends of the new Aumil ; so that on the whole very few villages indeed are in

the hands of the original occupants or their descendants. Records are almost unknown
here, the few that ever existed having been destroyed or lost during the period of the

confusion above described.

140. It seemed to be thought by some that the acquisition of the Doon on the

part of the Rajah of Sreenugur, is to be dated from the time of Aurnngzebe, but there

can be np doubt that the province has in reality always formed part of the hill princi-

pality of Sreenugur or Gurhwall, as <ar as the remotest tradition can be traced. The

comparatively easy access from the plains, compared with attempt to penetrate into any
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other part of the and the rich ness of the valley in those days, always seemed to

tempt any local Governor of the adjoining plains, to attempt its conquest, or at least

plunder; and to prevent this it was an object with the Rajah to procure a aunniid

from Delhi.
.
He gained his wish about the year 1658, A. D., and received asunnud from

Aurungaebe for'^he Doon and Ghandec, in return for his delivering up Su liman, the son

o( Dara Sbeko, who had taken refuge in his territory. There is at this day a line grove of

splendid jnmin trees in the upper part of Chandee, near the foot of the hills on the left

bank of the Ganges, which tradition asserts to have been planted by Suliman when

residing in that part of the country.

FORMER GOVERNMENT.

141. The confusion above described renders It diificult to sny any thing about the

former government. Plunder and oppression, both regular and irregular, seem to have been

the order of the day, or rather of the country. As to the land, the Government claimed

to be the proprietor. The revenue consisted of that on land ; duties on the transit of

incrclisiiidize ; a tax called mulha levied bn small gardens, and on artisans, on water

mills and some other articles ; and one ci-llcd punch khut^ consisting of five divisions, viz.

taking the property of pco|de dying without heirs
; ruhta, the property of those (pro-

vided any could be found} who ^deserted the province; huJiia^ unclaim m1 property not

included in any other head
;
punch khut^ lines for crimes against caste ; and rulliun

(ihun^ treasure which might be discovered. But eKccpling the two first the produce of

all the others must have been precarious and trilling in amount.

14*2. No very regular system in assessing the revenue seems to have ever been in

force, since the time of Nujeeboodoulec till the establishment of the British au-

thority ; every local governor seeming to do as he pleased, an(| to study how much he

could get for himself, without caring how the people or the district siilfercd. In the time

of Nujeeboodoulec, only the land revenue is said to have reached to a lak per annum,

since which it gradually declined ; and the Goorkas in the latter years of their stay, did

not realize ahovc 16,000 or 18,000 rupees a year in every way. The system of oppreffsTon

they pursued was much the same as that described by Mr. Traill in his report on Kuinaon.

143. The Goorka Government had, notwithstanding, what has been the oppressions

which the people sulfered, made some advances in civilization which have not been

found in an^ other native government with which the English have come into contact

since our nation first rose into power in India. Their administration is strict and even

severe regarding the ollicers of government, on whom the most barbarous and cruel punish-

ments arc sometimes inflicted, extending not merely to the individual but to his family :

but it is a vigorous government, and not an oppressive one to the people. The provinces

about the capital, and indeed for a considerable distance from it, arc generally said to be

in a flourishing condition, and the j^eople well off. The distant and conquered

districts suffered from the system which v^as perhaps necessarily pursued. They

were parcelled out among the military chiefs who were entrusted with tlie admi-

nistration of justice and collection of the revelnue, out of which they were to

pay the . troops and establishments, aud remit the surplus to the government trea-

sury. The kingdom of Gurhwall, of which the Doon forms a part, suffered more than

Kumaon on the south-west ; or the provinces of Jounsar and Bawur on the nep-th-west

:

these submitted to the Goorkas with little or no resistance, and were treated with com-

parative, leniency ; but t|ie inhabitants of Gurhwall were a much more spirited race and

opposed the Goorkas with success for several years. Ultimately they suffered, accordingly.
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heinff treated with great aeveritj ifi order to crash their spirit; they were also

disarmed, with the view of preventing the possiblity of their rising again. The
last action which completed the conquest of Garhwall, was fought in the Hindoo year

1860 (A. D. 1803-4) close to Dclira, in which Purdoomun Sah, the Raja, was killed,

one of bis brothers, Petum Sah, was taken prisoner, carried to Katmandoo and kept their

eleven years ; ho was released after the Goorka war at the intercession of the British

Government. The third brother escaped but died not long after. The son SoodiirSun

Sah escaped and took refuge in the British provinces. He resided at Juwalapoor near

Hurdwar in very poor circumstances, nntil he was restored to a portion of his dominions

by the British Government, after the conquest of the north-western hills in 1814, A. I>.

144. The oppressions and exactions of the military chiefs in the distant provinces

were so great, that the revenue was falling off and the country becoming depopulated :

hundreds of children had been carried away hy the soldiery to Nipal. This produced

a vigorous measure on the part of the Nipal Government, and one, It may he

observed, worthy of an enlightened nation. Several hundreds of these children, as

many indeed as could be discovered, were collected, sent back at the Government expense,

and restored to their parents; although many of them had been fairly sold hy the parents ;

the Government alleging, that they were well aware that these sales had been

forced by the distress caused by the oppressions and exactions of their own oflicers and

soldiers. A commission was also appointed to make a tour of the provinces, examine

the state of affairs, and reduce the assessment to a fair demand ; this was so admirably

carried into effect, that the British civil oflicers have not to this day been able to discover

errors in the cstiipate of the Goorka commissioners. Some arrangements also were in

progress to establish a proper administration of affairs and prevent a recurrence of the

abases described. A road was in progress from Katmandoo to the Sutledge and a regular

post of runners at the regular stages was established along the whole distance. But there

had not been snflicient time for these beneficial arrangements to produce much effect be-

fore the war broke out with the British Government ; and from the sense of the injuries

which they had suffered, the people of the country were so exasperated against their

Goorka masters, that they almost en masse gave every assistance to the British troops.

Had the population been what it was at the time of the Goorka invasion, and had they

been in favor of their own Government, we should have found it a much more difficult

matter to penetrate into the mountains.

PRESENT GOVERNMENT.

145. On the accession of the British Government, the Boon was annexed to

Suharunpoor, and declared subject to the general regulations. This step is much to be

lamented, and the consequence of it will yet be felt for some years. It appears, how-

ever, to have been unavoidable, for Government not having an officer to spare for the

concerns of the valley, it became necessafry to annex it to some other district,

for which purpose Suharunpoor was the only one to which it could have been joined.

As the civil oflicers in charge of Suharunpoor had more than they could attend to pro-

perly already, the Doon was pretty nearly left to shift for itself ; and the people were

plundered by the native officers in every possible way, and by the servants of the English

<^|||iyitlemea who came up on shooting parties : it will hardly be credited that several

villages were deserted from the latter cause alone. It was useless saying to them, if

you are ^oppressed the Court at Si^iaranpoor is open to you ; the majority would as

soon have thought of going to Calcntta ; for to this day they look on a journey tp

Suhaninpoor, in mneh the same light that a Scotch or North of Engtandman looked

on a journey to London a eentnry and half ago.
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146. Government beings, however, aware of thie, appointed^ as soon as they could,

an officer, Mr. Shore, to the chargee of Ihe Doon. He arrived in the oommeDoement of

1823, and seeing; that the regularity and fortnality of the existing system was by no meane
calculated for the state of society then existing in the Doon, he in a great measure
departed from it, administering affairs in a more simple manner. This was duly reported

to Government, together with a short account of the Doon, and a suggestion of the

propriety of a dilfenent mode of administration to that which bad been ordered. With
this Government were after further enquiries and references to Mr. Traill, the commis-*

sioncr in Kemaon, pleased to comply ; and in the beginning of 1826, the Debra Doon
was declared to form part of Kemaon, that and the Sreenuggur tehseldarce being under

the separate management of an assistant to theCoinmissiuncr. Of course the system in

force in Kemaon was made eurront in the Doon ; which it is needless to describe here, it

having been done so fully hy Mr. Traill in his reports to Government.

REVENUE.

147. On the first acquisition of the Dobn by the llritish rsovernment, for two years

the revenue was held kuoha^ and the oflic. r who had charge fixed as (he demand one-

third of the produce and two pcr^ccnt. on the whole, which produced 12,S)87 rupees in

1222, (1814' 15). This appeared to one aecustoincd to setllemcnts in the plains, to be very

light, but it was unfortunately fixed without reference to new or old villages. The samo

amqiint might have been easily realised, had it been more equally divided
; for them

can be little doubt that the above sum on the whole must have been less than onc-lhird of

the produce.

148. The reason is this, that two years before the Doon was conquered by the Eng-
lish, Hustidul Clioutra, a Goorkha officer, finding that a country without inhabitants

would be of liUle use, exerted himself to stop the oppressions of the idA>orkha soldiery,

and to rcpcople the province ; to do which he had leased many villages at a nominal rent

of 5 rupees per annum. The engagers had, hy fixing their share from the cultivators at a
sixteenth and eighteenth of the produce, induced many to settle ; some of these wore

old Doon people who had emigrated on the Goorkha conquest ; some were new people

from both sides the Jumna, in the plains, who w'crc tempted hy the almost rent free terms

to come into the Doon. When, however, one-third was demanded from the holders of these

villages, although by a little arrangement with the subordinate icvcnoc oHieers, it i.s

probable Uial less than that W'a.s actually paid, still they were obliged to raise the rent on

the cultivators. The consequenre was, thiit about twenty villages were completely

deserted, whose revenue would, had they been propcily taken care of. by the present

time have amounted to at least l,Of)fi or 1,200 rupees, The second year’s revenue

^mounted only to 0,613 rupees.

140. Unfortunately in the third year, in 1221 Fussily, (181617) when a settlement

for four years was made, the officer who was emplojxd could, from the quantity of

business he had in the Suharunpoor district, where he was al.so Collector, pay very little

attention to the Doon, and the best mode he thought of was to take the average of the

fwo former years as a basis ; and taking it for granted the district must have improved

to cncrease the demand a little on most of the villages. This piodiiccd for 1224 F. S«

(1816-17) 11,146 rupees, for I22.> F. S. (1817-18) 12,0*20 rupees, 1226 and 122;; F. S.

(1818 to 20) each 12,050 rupees. As above iiicntionc(f, the average of these sumsor even

^ higher amount, might have heon realized, had a little discrimination been exercised

in assessing the difl'erent villages. This Mi, Moore, Colicctoi of Suharunpoor,
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did ill a considerable degree in making the five years settlement from 1228 to I2.T2

F. S. (1820-1 to 1824-5) which produced respectively 13,305, 13,438, 12,756, 12,805,

12,966 rupees.

160. The officer at present in charge was enabled to give his undivided attention

to the formation of the third settlement for five years, from 1233 to 1237 (1826-6 to

1829-30) inclusive, which was fixed respectively at 13,570, 13395, 13,645, 13,645, 13,645

rupees, and will probably encrease in every successive settlement; but great moderation

must be exercised in adding to the demand. This estimate includes the upper half

of the province of Chandee.

131. Another source of revenue was the transit duties : these were collected on

every article of cornrticrcc without exception, which was taken either to or from the hills

or plains, and as the collecting stations were in diflereiit places, the same goodf often

paid twice or three times. The actual sum realized in 1222 Fussily (1814-13) was not

10,000 Ks. after paying expenses, and not 9,000 in 1223. The gross collection in the

two years respectively, were and 15,2<1i0 Rs. The small profit of the above,contrasted

with the great draw-back to coiiiiiicrce ond industry, naturally drew the notice of

ivovernment, and in 1224 F. S. (1816-17) the whole js'ere abolished. This continued till

1*226, (1818-19) when Mr. More representing the propriety of taking a cess for the pro-

duce of the jungles, a toll was laid upon it; for three years it w'as held kucha and

produced about 4,000 rupees annually on an average; in 1229 (1821-2) the toll was

farmed for d,Ui)0 rapee.s a year for four years; in 12.32 (1824-5) it was farmed for fne

years in diffiproiit portions of the forest, for 8,3<X1 rupees a year, (besides one place of

taking the foHiil the Khcree Pass, which for particular reasons was held kucha) which is

perhaps as much as it will amount to.

«

152. The lower half of Purgunnali Chandee, transferred from Mooradabad in the

beginning of 1826, yields in land revenue, according to the new settlement ja.st made

for four years, 783 per mensem, and in revenue of jungle produce, 3*200 Utr per annum.

153. The total collections of the Dooii will therefore be, for the approaching year ol

1235 Fussily or 1827-*28 A. 1)., 26,164 Kn, exclusive of the abkaree, which will probably

yield as much as in the piesent year, viz. 1,802 ib^.

' FORMATION OF THE SETTLEMENT.

1.51. The present settlement was formed according to the land actually under

cultivation in each village, with a considerable modification according to the

sorts of grain chiefly cultivated, and whether the village had long been, or was newly
inhabited. The Government assessment is, however, excessively light ; in no village is it

more than three annas per kuchu beega, (about 2 shillings per acre) 9 annas per pucka; in

most villages not abnve IJ or 2 annas per bigga ; and in many the rent is merely nominal.

155. Some few of the villages arc fully peopled and cultivated to their utmost

extent, and might therefore be supposed capable of a much higher assessment; but, were

«ucb demanded, the inhabitants of such villages would immediately leave them and settle

in those newly peopled, where the share of the produce taken by the holders from the

cultivators, is from a twelfth to an*eighteenth. Gonsequentfy it is necessary to enorease

the demand very gradually upon the whole, and if this be done, the province will

doubtless improve rapidly.
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RENT-FREE LA.NDS.

15(¥. The whole of the rent-free landsi may be estimated at yielding^ about 2,(K)0^
per annum, of which about 1,600 goes to the Sikh temple at Dhera.

CIVIL CAUSES.

1.07. The number of civil caiises during the years :

1823 1824 18‘A0 and 1826

18 14 21 „ 43

lively 1,220 734 IU-, 1,270 1l«v and 3,.553 41^. The cause of greatest amount in each

year was respectively 283 Re-, 289 Ra-, ,300 Ra- and 518 rupees.

CRIMES.

158.

Crimes arc few. The following is a summary for four years :

—

IIiRbway robbery and
robl>ery by banditti

M urder. 'I'lieft above
100

Theft above 1

60 Rs- 1

helow
60 Rs-

1823
i

4 (1 2 4 32
1824 11 5 0 6 0 12

1825
1
i

4 1 4 9
1K26 11 I 0 (1 0 ' 24

The total amount of property Stolen for the four years respectively, was 826, Rk-

2,926; Re 1,814; Re- 835. It should be observed, that whatever hij^way robberies oc

robberies by banditti arc committed in the Doon, are entirely by gangs from the plains,

who, a.s is well known, were particularly numerous and daring in the years 1823-24 and 25,

.since which they have greatly^>decrcased. Of the above highway robberies and dulCytecV'

one was accompanied by murder and one by wounding, slightly ; of other heinous crimes',

such as rapes, arson, &e., there were none.

ACCIDENT.

159. There are no accidents peculiar to the province. A few people are killed by

tigers, but the proportion both of the men and cattle is incredibly small in comparison

with the numbers of tigers that exist. These animals w^ould appear to live chiefly on deer

or wild hogs.

CIVIL ADMINISTRATION.

160, The administration of the Doon is now vested in a single olficcr, who possesses

the powers ofjudge, magistrate and collector of the revenue. The establishment of tin;

office is on a very limited scale* The language in which business was transacted, was,

when the Doon was annexed to Suharunpoor, Persian ; and a.s this was utterly unknown to

every native of the province, the oonsequence was that every Government situation was

tilled by people from the plains ; and those of a very inferior description; since those

only who could not obtain employment there, would Voine to the Doon, where, from the

poverty of the people, perquisites were but small—it being a perfectly understood matter,

that in the greater part of Government offices here, as elsewhere, the salaries attached to

o 2

r Where the total.amount of pro-

i perty litigated, w'ax respec-
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the situatioDS open to natives, are insnfflcient to support the iiicuinbeiits. Since the an*
uexation of the province to Kumaon, the business has been conducted in the Oordoo or

Hindoostanee, and ^ohlefly in the Deva Nagree character, to the great satisfaction of the

people, who can now transact their own business and understand the proceedings of the

courts. The establishment of the police and revenue departments, consists of a Pesh-
har a Kanongoy a couple of writers and twelve chnprassees ; who would be quite suffici-

ent for all the 1>usiness of.^he province, so quiet and well disposed are the inhabitants,

were it not for the gangs of banditti who occasionally come up from the plains. To check
these there are five duflfadars and thirty-five burkundauzes, (police constables) who are

all armed with carbines from the Government magazine, stationed at different posts

along the lower range of hills ; and during eight months of the year are strengthened

by small detachments from the Sirmoor or Kuiuaon Battalion.

MILITARY FORCE.

161. The military force stationed within Uie Doon, consists of that Battalion, which

is a local corps ; its head-quarters arc at Oehra. From its origin it is denominated a

Goorkha corps, having been raised in 1MI5 from men who came over from the Goorkha

service, but there are few real Goorkhas now among thr:n. Probably of the whole about

four-tenths are inhabitants of Gurhwall, two-tenths of Kiimaon ; three-tenths of the whole

Nipaiese territory, and one-tenth from various other places in the hills, including a very

few from the plains. The English ofricer.s arc one eomiiiandant, a second in command,

and Adjntaiit ; unifrom green with red facings tlicineri are armed with neat and ser-

viceable fusees* The bazar establishment is kept up in an excellent manner; major Yoiiug

(now Colonel) requires the shop-keepers and others attached to maintain carriage for the

articles in which they deal ; consequently the corps is ready to move at a moment's warn-

ing. In October, 1624, ^heii a serious disturbance occurred in the Suharunpoor district,

a party of 200 men, besides officers commissioned and non-commissioned, received the

order to march at 7 one evening and at 3 the next morning moved out without any requi-

sition ipade for carriage to the civil authority. The sliop-ki^pers of the bazar had their

own; the native officers had servants and poneys; and wifii few exceptions the men

carried their own baggage. Including the servants of major Young, who commanded tho

detachment, and of Mr. Shore, the civil officer, who accompanied it, the total of camp

followers did not probably exceed half the amount of fighting men. The detachment

made a forced march of twenty-seven miles that day over a bad road ; next day being

joined on the road by 150 men more of the same corps, who came from Scharuopoor,

where they were stationed, accompanied by Mr. Grindall the Magi.stratc, Mr« Royle the

Civil Surgeon, and captain Debude, an Engineer officer employed in surveying in this

part, but who volunteered his aid on the occasion ; it proceeded thirteen more and found

the insurgents about 800 or 900 strong, posted in a small mud fort close to the village of

Koonja.
I

162. These were headed by three notorious bandit chiefs ; they had within a

montii plundered the town of Bhugwanpoor ; attacked and carried off about 18,000

Tupdes of Government treasure in dispSAcIi totbe Collector's treasury, besides committing

vAteui minor acts of plunder and outrage in which many people were killed and woond-

ecRy them. They were so emboldened by their success, and by the hostile feeling which

was at fh%t time ekbibitiiig itself towards the British Government ail over that part of the

country, that they induced Biji Sing, the owner of the fort of Koonja, to join them and

give them shetter in his fort. There Knlloo, the chief of the dakoits, assumed the name

and title of Rajah Kallian Sing, and sent notices round to the different landholders in
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that part of the Subaruupoor dislriot and in the Doun, demanding certain sumM, in de-
fault of which he threatened to plunder the villages. They had resolved to plunder Su-
harunpoor itself on the night of the day which proved so fatal to them. Indeed, as the

detachment had neither guns or scaling ladders, and the walls of the fort were in good
order, the insurgents looked with conCdence to the result ; and in derision talked of beat-

ing off and cutting up the hill monkeys, as they called the men of the Sirmoor Battalion,

and then carrying into effect the intended plunder of Subaru npoor*

163. On the 3d October, 1824, thejpecond day after leaving Dehra, the detachment

arrived before the fort ; and were saluted by a fire of matchlocks and wall pieces ; there

seemed at first little prospect of effecting any good ; as the fort appeared safe from attack

without either gnns or ladders, and the party far too small to surround it or prevent the

escape of the insurgents in a body, which would have left them at liberty to prosecute

their designs of plunder : the state of the country, too, rendered it extremely probable that

they would be joined by partieiof considerable strength which were forming all over the

district either for that purpose, or to plunder on their own account. Every circumstance

urged the adoption of prompt measures. It was suggested by Mr. Shore, and seconded

b) Captain Dchiide, to form a battering ram of a young tree, and to attempt by such

means to breach the gate. Accordingly all preparations being completed under cover of

a small grove and temple near the gate, a flanking parly was thrown out on each side to

keep down the fire from the walls, (in which fortunately there were no loop-holes; so that

the besieged were obliged to put their heads over to fire) the ram slung by ropes, to he

worked by the men witliont any standard framework, was moved up to the gate, followed

by the main body. After some time the gate was forced open, and thff. l&en rushed in.

A great many of the insurgents jumped down the walls and escaped, but all the best men
retreating into the small rooms and houses with which the fort was filled, fought sw'ord in

hand to the last with that desperation, which the certainty of being killed on one side or

hanged on the other, generally inspires ; nearly a third of the insurgents were cut up
; the

Goorkhas* Joss was forty killed and wounded.

• • •

164. The people all over that pari of the counl/y had adopted a notion that the

British were going to evacuate some of the north-western provinces ; and in many

instances even those who were peaceably disposed had objecled to pay the revenue, obser-

ving that the money might as well rcnmiri in their hands until the change of Government

should have been completed, to prevent their being called upon to pay it twice : but

the greater part were actuated by a decidedly hostile feeling, which many did not

hesitate to show. The effect of the storm of this fort was, to use the words of a neigh-

bouring Magistrate, like an electric shock: it happened at an auspicious moment and

was productive of important public benefit ; in which terms the service was most hand-

somely acknowledged by Government. Detachments from this Battalion have been

constantly employed in checking the gangs of banditti, who, occasionally lurking in the

hilly and jungly ground between the Doon and the plains, are ready for any opportunity

of plunder. The corps also formed part of the force under Sir David Ocliterlony in the

Pindary campaign, and a portion of it was at Bhurutpoor.

CHARACTER.

166. There is always a difficulty in drawing a general character of the pooplw of any

province, which might be expected to be greater than usual in one like this, where so

many races are intermixed : but though, of course, there are many shades of distinction,

the following may be taken for as near a description as any general one can be. The chief
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featurti of the people is their laziness and apathy, and this is probably to be attributed

to the tyranny and oppression which had existed for so many years previous to the ac-

cession of the British authority, which has so completely broken the spirit of the peo-

ple, that they seem to be inGnitely more defleient in energy than those of the plains, and

till lately to be almost wantin^ir in desire to raise themselves in the world. They are,

however, a siinplo race, little addicted to falsehood, and excessively quiet ; thieving and,

indeed, crimes of all sorts, being extremely rare.

166.

In civil Ihoney causes the debt is generally owned by the defendant, and a bad

season or other excuse for non-payment pleaded ; with a promise, which is generally per-

formed, to pay as soon as he is able ; one man only has been confined for debt since Fe-

bruary 1823. The criminal and roisoellaneous department, consists perhaps of a few

complaints of petty assault ; altogether, the hearing of complaints, and receiving peti-

tions, of all sort in matters relating to the Doon alone, does not require, on an average,

above an hour a day. TiiefUi and other crimes are few, amounting to only one hundred

and eighteen in four years, among a population of about 21,000, of which fourteen were

gang robberies committed by people from tlie^ plains. Murder is almost the only serious

crime committed, and that is very rare, only one having occurred in four years ; it is

usually perpetrated from jealousy or to destroy some popr old wretch who is supposed to

be a wizzard or a witch.

167. The people are docile, and are persuaded without much diGiculty, to attempt any

thing which may better them, and on the whole, will not disappoint any one who quietly

endeavours to do them good. With a llltle cncimrageincnt they arc ready onoiigh to

communicate their wants and feelings and even to speak in a very unreserved way when

they are allowed to do so ; of which many amusing instances arc constantly occurring,

some of which are subjoined in a note. The influx of people from the plains, erm-

sequent on the establishment of the convalescent depot at Landour, will nut tend to

improve their morals.*

' "
‘ GENERAL ODSERVATIONB.

«

168. The Doon has on the whole slightly improved since it came under the British

authority ; but by no means so fast as it might have done, had circumstances

allowed Government to have appointed a civil oflicei to the particular charge of it

from the Grst. It is indeed 'greatly to the lamented that this could not, have been

done, for some years will yet elapse before the evil consequences of the mode in

which the valley was managed for several years after it was taken possession of by the

British. The oppressions of the Goorkhas had been such that the accession of our Govern-

ment was hailed with delight : those who remained in the province looked forward not

merely to the enjoyment of justice and their rights, but to a little encouragement and

assistance to enable them in some measure to recover their former prosperity ; and those

who had been expatriated were looking forward to the hope of returning to their former

homes^ / The annexation, howiever, of the Doon to Suharunpoor, blighted all these pros-

pcclph The evil consequences of this have been already alluded to ; for while on 'the one

handnoassistance whatever was given to the people, on the other they suffered severe

ejfilbrtion and oppressions from the Government native ofGoers, and from the servants of

Boglish gentleman who came into the valley on parties of pleasure : and it is no exag-

geration to say, that after several yertrs’ experience of the British administration, the in-

habitantsoftfae Doon actually regretted the change of masters: and the emigrants who
at Grst expected to be enabled to return to their former homes, soon relinquished the
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idea ;
finding themselves better off where they were in the Sikh territory to which the

j^rcater number had gone.

169. The state of the distriet is such that it requires not merely negative care,

by which is meant preventing oppression and malpractices by the Government native

officers, and in other respects leaving the people to improve themselves, a plan which
would answer admirably with most parts of the country under the British Government;
but positive and unremitting care and vigilance to prevent the province from retrogarding.

The people require being stimulated into a little energy ; but mere words will not effect

this, unless accompanied by actions to prove to them that the person is in earnest. A
hundred rupees, for instance, laid out properly in assisting them to dig a well, will induce

the inhabitants of a large village to labor at the work at their leisure hours, to an extent,

that a similar quantity of hired laborer would have cost perhaps 1,000 rupees. Of this

there were several instanees during the last year, but the officer in charge not having

authority from Government to do so, advanced the money out of his own private funds.

170. Were a diseretionary authority *gi veil to make occasional advances of money
for (Jigging wells, clearing forests, cutting small canals for irrigation, and making

loads, there can he no douht that^Jie province would improve more in the next ten years,

than it \\ill, as matters at present an? carried on, in fifty. It is no ettaggeration to say

that, had an officer been appointed with such powers in the year 1814, the land revenue

alone would now have been full 30,000 rupees yearly, instead of not quite half that

aiiiount, although the total Government outlay in advances would not probably have

exceeded 10,000 rupees ; and that in a few ycaii more this sum would have been doubled

by the encicasc of land brought under cultivation.

171. W'hen at last a civil officer wa.s appointed to reside in the Boon in

IH‘23, the circumstances were very different ; nine years more ha9 passed over and

still found the people in the same apathy and with the same want of spirit to

exert themselves in which they had been for half a century, and what was worse,

the moral inlliicnce of the British name had ^ceased to have any effeef. * x\t

first so great were the hopes entertained, that a person of mild temper, with a little

tact, and with authority to give some assistance in money, might have stirred up the

people to make great exertions, and have .siiocoedcd in bringing back almost all the

emigrants ; but when Mr. Shore went to reside in the Doon, he found the above feeling

n«)t only as strong as ever, but to it was added a repugnau'ce to have any communication

A\ith an Englishman, or with a Government, officer of any description. It was also

much more difficult to induce the expatriated people to return.. Nine years had carried

off many of the old stock, many of the existing race had either been burn since the

emigration of their families, or were so young at the time as scarcely to recollect their

former homes, and they plainly answered that they were well off in their present abode,

that they heard that the British Government was not better than that of the Goorkhas,

and that they should not think of moving unless considerable assistance in money were

given them to build their houses, dig canals, or otherwise firoinote their comfort.

172. It was sometime before the people could be induced to conquer their dislike

to personal communication with the officer in charge of the district ; but, by perseverance^

this was effected, and he could not help feeling an interest in them. The pro\Jiice is on

the whole now beginning to show an alteration f&r the better: in 1823 there were only

seven carts ; there arc now more than a Inmdred. There is in the different villages an

evident spirit of improvement succeeding to the former apathy ; the people ivork harder



than they did, lands which have lain waste for perhaps thirty years or more, are now

brealMng:.op ; men who hitherto lived from band to month as labourers, are now borrowing

money to procure cattle and implements of husbandry, and they find people willing to

lend. Some new villages are annually taken by men who have capital to bring them into

cultivation, but the improvement is but a tithe of what might have been effected, by a

resident officer with power to assist the people with advances of money ; and were this

autl|orUy gfireh now, the result would soonr prove the truth of these observations.

173. To view 4lic present state of the Doop, and wander over the jungles, seeing

remains of tanks, wells’^of masonry, regular planted mango and other fruit groves, hedges

and other vestiges of what it oMbe was, is lamentable beyond conception
; and brings to

onc*smin.d fearful pictures
,
pf the miseries which must have accompanied its desolation ;

it should at least indupe those who have the gower^ to give assistance towards bringing

it to its once prosperous state. -
'*’

J. SHORE.

Dchva Dom^ AUsist, Comfnrs, Apt'il 30t ft , 1827.
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NOTES TO THE REPORT ON TtlE DEHRA BOON.

fu) to poTE. 40.—Although prEOtical joke* are, generally apeakiiigf only to be tolerated among adliool

boy*, yot I ii4od to play olF one connected with this well, which will be allowi^ to be fair enough. It was to par-

auade my friends to descend the well in a bucket under the assurance tliat ttie depth was so great that from the

bottom the stars were visible in day light. Yet there was a large shed over the well pragecting many feet all

round beyond its edge : it is surpi^sing how many descended the well without recollecting the shed, although

standing under it just before they went down.

fh,J to para. 48.—The black bear is not ordinarily carnivorous ; nor will it injure a man unless occasionally when
disturbed while eating or when with its young. But sometimes a madness seems to oomo over this animal, when
it will devour flesh in proferonce to any thing else ; a^d 1 have known instances of its being caught in traps bgited

with flesh for leopards. The natives call it chvrruk when in this state. At other times they show little ferocity even

when disturbed with their young, us the following anec«lote will show, which was well autUenticatod by the parti*

present. Sin or seven men who were ont hunting porcupines, game to a cave large enough for a man easily to crawl

in on his hands and knees, at the montli of which were marks of its being a haunt of these animals : one of the nieu

crawled in with a stick in his hand, but instead of a'porcii|iine, found a she l>ear with hor two cubs. He had just

time to call out, when the bear rushed at him : ho mechanically turned hts head on one side, when the boar seised

him by the shoulder, dragged him some way into the cave, dropped him and returned to her cubs The man lay

motionless watching tho glistening ofthe bear*aeyes risslio fondled her cubs, foraliout three hours, after which both

bear and cubs wont to sleep ; and tho man creeping out backwards as gently as possible, made his escape. The
melancholy part remains to Iw told. On his being seised the others ran oil' calling out Punchnm is killed by a

bear : his mother, who was a widow, hearing this, said * my only sou is now killed ; 1 have no one left to take care of

me,"—went off seven miles to the river, threw herself in and was drostoed. Three hours afterwards her son camu
buck very little hurt. *4

Tlie natives have an absurd idea that a bear meeting a woman alone will carry her off to his cave fur his wife.

This is not ooiifined to the lower orders: the Rnjaliof Tcree told me a talc of a liear having kept a woman five days,

at tho end of u'hicii she was found upon a tree, by her husband and a party of friends,—which story the R^ah firmly

believed.

Tho mode of hunting licars in the hills just above the DooB« is by largo parties on foot, armed in every possf*

bio way, but chiefly with swords, spears and sticks, accompanied by dogs ; at which sport the villagers show great cour*

age. A bear cannot spring in the least: his mode of attack is to roar on his hind legs and use his fore claws and teeth.

Atsuch times, whentiio animal is within a few feet, a man who is cool, with a good gun, may shoot him through

the heart with g^cat ease. The whole scene, including tlic previous hunt over the rugged hills, is glorious sport.

f'cj to para. 44.—The mode of catching elephants is chiefly by pits. Each pit is about feet long, 0 broad,

and 0 or 10 deep; it is covered over witii brunches of trees and grass. Ncvcrtheloss, so cunning are these animals,

that 1 do not believe they ever fall into the pits, when walking quietly along ; the catastrophehappens when running

away in consequence of having been frightened, or when browsing the branches of trees, particularly of the bamboo,

Uiey stop backwrards into the pit. If left alone, those of a tolerable sise, would soon break down the sidep^hp
pit and escape, but within a short time after one is caught, tkie pit ip surrounded by men with long spears, who
drive the animal back at every attempt he makes, while others fasten his legs and neck, with Tope» secured to

neighbouring trees. Ho is usually taken out and carried away to the owner’s residenco the next day. This is effec-

ted by tho pit being filled with grass and branches, which gradually rises the auiiiial to the surface, when ho is

tied to a large tame elephant and walked off.

I once came by in the morning alter a fine mukna had been caught. He was more than seven feet

high and very savage. After a considerable time a rope was fastened round hU hind leg and attached to a tree

;

he turned round and pressing his head upon it, without apparently the slightest exertion, snapped it asunder aa

if it had boon pack-thread ; another rope he seised in his trunk and putting it into his mouth bit it in two. He then

made a desperate effort to get out of the pit, and in spite of spears worked himself so high up as to be lying on
his side on the edge of the pit, with his hind legs some way off tho ground. The men thought it was now past

hope, and away we went to get upon trees for safety from the enraged animal ; but as he lay still, they made another

rush at his forehead with their s|ioars. He made another effort, lost his balance and fell bock into the pit He
then stood quiet, apparently exhausted, and the men succeeded in lashing twelve ropes, one after the othei, round

his left hind leg, and fastening them to a tree. 1 then left, but heard afterwards that they had been unable to

ecure his nock, and that during the next night, he broke the ropes, boat down the side of the pit, and finally made
his escape. These ropes are usually made of leather, and are each about an inch and a half in diameter.

^
Formerly men who made a business of elephant catching, were in thO habit of keeping up pits and main*

tai^g an establishment to watch them, but the expense of this more than swallowed up tho profits. Tho villagers

Kiordering on the Jungles now keep np and watch the pits, which costs them nothing but the employment of a

little leisure time ; and when an elephant is caught, he is usuaUy sold as he stands to one of the regular trainers.

The price is about one-fourth of what the elephant will sell for when trained, but as nearly one half die under the

diaoij^ne necessary, considering the expenses, the profit is but moderate. Tigers, bears, leopards, and deer are

Mnotiiues caught in4heseiiitB. In some parts the villagers keep up pits solely to catch tiiese animals pthe deer

they eat, and Sr the others, who are eaaUy shot in the pits, they get^e Government reward. A fuU grown leopard

or tiger will leap out of the pit although 0 or 10 feet deep.

A ooriona and melancholy instance occurred not long ago. A man having a Ilttlo money loft him hy a
relatien, deteimiiMd to try bis fortune as an olephaat catcher. He dug several pits and was so fortunato aa to
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eirtoh a fineelepbtnt witbln a day or two afterwardi* * Not hafbl^c proper-mcana to aocitiw him* the animal bfehe

dewii the pit, got out. aad aa vaiial in auch eaaea ran to attack the man. The latter in eudeamtag to eacape* leU

Into another of hia own pita ; the elepham being jtoo eloaem atop fell in upon him, amaahed the man to atom* by
hla weight and broke hia own loina in tbo fall. To prevent othei^ elephnnta from being frightened awayi the other

’htmtmMt the one in like pit, and immediately filled it In with earth, and ao ended the poor man'a Ufa and hopea*

Elephants are aonwtiniea hunted down by tame gneaand thna caught. Three or four men. eaeh motthted

on a swift tame elephant, go into the forest till they peroeire a herd of wild onea. They raiae a about, which drivea

Ae hei^ off in different dircctiona ; (a herd will always run off at the about of a man ; a single ol€»|libftnt, partien-

larl^'if it he e male, is uimnlly very dangr»iita) and aeleeting one, pursue that hntll they overtake and amrouiid it;

when it is secured with ropes and brought home. Only very young elephants can be caught in this way. Keddaa

are unknown in this part of tiie country.

Kot long ago im occurronce happenod which would indoed have been a splendid sight to have witnessed |

n fight between two wild male elephants of the largest aiae, until one was killed. No one aotnally witnoaaod it, but

in one aimt the ground was found covered with bicod, and trampled for a large apace by elephants, and one fine

male lay dead, gored to death by bis antagonist, who had left the spot.

The following are a sp'^Riuieii of the prices at whi':h elephants cauzhtin those janzica have lately been sold.

One only fimrfevt high, but t\vomuutliacaii!.ht, sold fur Its. 4RO ; one six feet and a halfhigh, six mouths caught', sold

fiir 1,300; one six feet high, ei ,ht uioiiths c:>n::ht, for 1,359 ; a male, five and a half feet high, aovenmontha caught,

for 030. A man named Jooma khan. of Juwalapoor.near Hurdwar, after taking horses to CslcuCtaa short rime hack,

went to Silhct, when; ho bnu<rht two good si/i‘d elephants fjr 11a. 450. lie took them to Hurdwar, where he sold

them to Sikh chiefs, one for Rs. l,0 ia,‘the other for ( n fomiii.itr speculation as it turned out, but the risk was.

great; for elephants brouglit sudchuilv to the upp^ provinces from the moist rlimntc of Eastern Bengal, frequently

die. An auccdote is told in illustration of an ihiglish gcntleni'in at Delhi, who once sent a corfiduntial aorvant to

dilhot, to pnrehnso several clephiints for Limssllf and frienda. When anxiously expecting thu arrival of the auimala,

the servant walked in one mornin,r, followed by eevcrnl piirters, beariiigkhe tails of the elephants, who hud all died on
the road; and he b-id broiiirlit the tails, togefhur with as many certificates from difTorent police officers, to prove that

they had really died, ami prevent any siu^piciou of hU having sold them About seven or eight months are in gene-

ral sufficient time to broak in an elcpliunt.

(/f) pare. 47.- It is beautiful sport to sit on a tri'c to watch for a tiger: nor is it any sacrifice of time. If a
tiger kill a biillork in the morning, and do not catJt then, be will generally return for that purpose about sunset.

In these cases the people used to make a platform in some neighbouring tree, and semd me word if the place was within

a short diMtance of my house or tent. 1 usually weiitdown about 3 p. m. and tookmy post in the tree ; at first 1 have

sat up halfthe night, but after killing several i bi^came less keen, and returned homo if the animal had not come by
the time it was dark.

If a person sits quiet, animals of all kinds will p-iss close to the treo, and birds will settle on it without

appearing to be aware of the |iri:sence of roan. Jackalls an 1 vilhige dogs will begin to gnaw tbo carcase, while

vultures are standing round ond perched upon tin* trees. Out all the animals 8oc>m to know instinctively how the

carcase came there and to he on the watch fur the tiirer. After every bite, or at the least shaking of the leaves, the

dogs nr jarkalis start and look, round, some imct run offff>r several yards, when thctarcase is immediately attacked

by fue*vultures, who ure driven off by the dn,\s on returning to their meal.

In ono blatant thodo;^ a;id jackalls vanish, and the vultures rise from the ground, and then W«i know that

the tiger is approaching. Vy^'*n there is a clear spot near, he walks ninjestically across it without the least

aj^aranco of ferocity, to his evening meal ; bursts he 11ear> the carcase, approaches it cronching, why, I cannot

pretend to say, for h^^ d'les not spring upon it; but it has always been the case with ert*ry tiger or leopard which
J have watched in this way He goneraily begins upon the lu',>ast or stomach, and when fully engaged, then the

aportsman takes aim at the tiger u heart ami ptdU thu fatal trigger. If struck they usually roar, hut not if you mist

them, wiitch fnfquently hiippcn-i in firing in tiio dark, even tliougb the animal be only a few* yardi divtanqp ; they

start, look about astonished as if a thunderbolt had fallen, but do not appear to know that a man is near them. If

hungry they will ;uim'*times again attack the carcase ; but if Jiut struck the first time, a person will almost always

ohtam a second shot before the animal leaves.

In this mode of shooting them thr>re is no danger at all. I;i returning from the lurking place in the dark^

tf the tiger has not come, which ho does not always do, all that is nucessury is to have three or firar men watting

In some safo spot to come at your si,<nal with large torches. On ono occasion I took my drawing materials atid

quietly sketched the tiger while he was eating bis supper, and thou took my gun and shot him.

In attacking them in large parties on foot there Is considerable danger ; but this is only done te pordcnlar

cases when a tiger has taken up soroq post snd makes a practice of carrying offmen : in which case it is an cdsfoot

to destroy him evun at tho risk of two or three casualties ; for many mvre livet would otherwise be lost. But
vrhflhpr by good fortune or good management, the casualties in this sort of sport are very few. On one occasion n
large party of iu went out, for of coursa we cannot send the men without accompanying them to khare whatever

risk there may be, and killed one tiger one day and three on the next, within four miles of Dehra ; and only one
peMOB Was hurt.

(€) paea. am told that Lieut Kirke, Adt|«tant of the Birmm battalion, hns
.
Tgrp^M tliia idea lobe mt*

reet; and that by chse and attentkm be haa proffiwed frmita and vegetables of the first qndil^.''

<f) para. 03.--** fieclng ia believing** is a oommon proverb : stinging will someliines pmdnce tbe fime
results. I was mentioning this to an acquaintance who waaon a visit to me, and who 1 peroahred by hia face waa
incredulous. In theevening 1 adbed fahn to take a rUb, and oendocted him ten ptaeeidbefe the aettlee were of tbe
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heiglit ipaeiM. 4 ^ Iat tbroufth tbevir«Bd by cqaafant use Jtha smaller twigs bad a]tbee!i| vorn away, tbe

•tama being alvuat bare to Uie heigbtpfamaii ; above wbidi the twigs well covered with ^ves met over l3io»p^.

1 went first, and having prepared myself with a thick pair of gloves, pushed the branches aside away firom my fime

as we rode abm^* and escaped,without damage. My frieod not being aware of what f was about, allowed many of

the leaves to strike against his hands and face, and presently oaelaimed •• Is the place full of mosquitoes, er what
is it th It Is biting one at such a rate V* •* Oh,** said 1,

•• yon will beliove me next timo I toll you of nettles twelve

feet high.** *' /oimds,'* retorted ho, ** X will believe any thing von please, only let us get out of this.'*

(g) para. fi7.—All along under the head cttchm sesr to cucha bigah,puok€i to pueka, throe of the former, one Ot the

latter. The seer is rather more the quest ; the bigah is to the best ofmy recollection, <1 have mislaid my memo*
randa; rather more tlian half a statute acre.

para. 7(;.->Tho wmt of roads in the hills is strongly exemplified by the prices of grain at Sreenugnr,

and at Hardware When fiu seers or two in.aiuidls of wheat can sometimes be procured at the former place for 1 rupee,

only tS suers can be obtained at the Utter. Yet the distiincu between tho two places is not above twenty five

crow'flight.

(I) parn. 80.—I gave a copy of this to Capt. Herbert, hte geological surveyor In the Himaleyah, Which
he scot to the Olvanlng$ in Science. In the transcribing, howevuiq several errors have been committed, for tlie

statement in that peri'sHcal is not correct.

fji puTA. 02 —A friend (Col| A — ) and myself, once went sooral miles rfoiqn the Jumna on one of these

rafiH. Thu raft was about sixty feet long, and int alK>vc eight or nine broad, fitted up with a couple of small oan,
but the men depended more on their prd js to prureut the raft mnuhi.^ ugrutind. We shut down the rapids with
great velocity, in .several of them at tho rate of seven or eight miles per hour, and in one or two for a few seconds I

think we must have gone at tho rate of full ten miles ; the raft gratiu^* along the stones of the rapid like the rum*
hliiig of slight earth -iuake. At the tail of these watei falls, as one may almost callthcni, tho eddy would sometimes
whirl the raft some thrtm feet under water; and although at the rucoiorncndation ofthe raftmen we had taken the

pr>>(:antiuu to have a frame or<*ctert to sit npAa, we could not avoid getting wot. At these motnents the expression of

tho (hdoners face was highly iut:.:restiiig The scenery of the rocky hills covered with luxuriant vegetation, through

wliicb the river wound its way in a narrow strusnii as clear as crystal, was most btsautiful. There is one rapid called

the “ Dhula pance,'* or foaiumg water,*' which is so violet, and the eddy at its foot so strong, that only one man
remains on the r.ift whilst it sho«its down ; all the rest le.ive it aliove and ..ut on board again below tlie rapid. Such

istheststoof the uavigutitm of the Jumna for thirty or forty miles from the foot of the Budraj mountain; yet a

few years ago a proposition was set on foot to supply D ‘hli with icu from Budraj, to be carried down the Jumna in

btrata. To ^ay nothing of the navigation, it would cost full as much to make and collect tho ice in tlio first instanco at

Bttdrig us at Dehli Itself. So much for speculators who make proposals without knowing what they are about.

(k) par i, 9S.—Forster mentions a ledge of rocks in the (langes near the villago of Jamba or Ujemah, whioh
reached li.itf across the river, and over wliielithe water broke with great violence. T^ia is a mistake ; there neither

i’l or ever was any such ledge of rocks : For'Uor must have been dinunvcd by tho appevqpee of a rapid whero
liowotcr tlie water only breaks over stones and pebbles. Tli.’se rapids not unfrequcntly shift their places during a

rainy season, the force of w'.iioli carries the stones away from one place, leaving smooth water where the rapid

existed, and accuuiiilates them in another.

(f) parii. 110— From tho enquiries I had made in tho western Provinces and the Doon, 1 cntorftfllCQfa

strong com ietiun that suttees might, at least in those parts of tho cnftntry, be prevented by order, witlmut creating

any di.%tiirbaiiec ; and 1 detenniiicd cn the first opportunity to take tlio responsibility on mjrsclf and make the expe-

rimout. In order to pave tlie way, 1 took every opportunity of telling the people that 1 would prevent these human
sacrifices ; in general little or no remark was made in reply ; but sometimes au old man would observe " 1 have

seen the Moliummcdun, the Muliratta, the Bikli, and the Gurhwall rule in this proiinco; they have all done as they

pleased with ns, and issued whatorders tliey liked: 1 suppose the Knglish will do the same.** In »iay, l»ao, Iwas

encamped near tho village of Bbogpaor, when a suttee was about to take pbice : tho village watchman came to

inform me, and\y him I merely sent a me.isagc to say that if the suttee took place any where, (fiir it was on the

borders of an independent Hindoo Prince's territory, and 1 feared they might cross the boundary and complete Che

suttee) 1 would impose a fine upon tho wliole village. Nothing more was done ; the villagers collected together,

prevented the widow from leaving her house, and carried away her deceased husband's body to be burnt with the

usual ceremonioa. No suttee, disturbance, or complaint occurred.

(ffi) para 132. —The bill men are sometimes seised with fits of indigestion, which seem to bid defiance to modi*

dne. To one man 1 gave an os. of black salt ; five hours after another ox. without any effbet, some time after

8 grains ofcalomel and 20 of rhubarb, after that 5 grains of urtar omitic, before any cfifect was produced.

To another 1 gave in the morning; 4 grains tartar emetic; in the afternoon an os. of black salt; at night 19

grns^ calomel ; next morning lo gms. calomel and 30 of jalap ; in tlio afternoon 8 grns. tartar emetic and a glystcr

:

but it was not until after several glystors had been administered (for as they gave him ease from the great pain he

complained of i continued them) that any effect was produced. After pU in neither case was tho purging or

vomiting violent.

IVoun la sro apo idlly onrad at mist aeasons. i once aet a boy's arm which had been broken by a kick from a

cow
; and in a fortnight it had joined. Living aomucii aw»y freon other Englishmen, and being constantly aolicited for

nodicineby tho people, indneed me to read medical books ; which turn onaMod mo, by the help of practice, fa bo ofuse

to many.
•

(h) pan. 147 -^Tho native era is the Fdslec.

<o) para. i0i,*-SiiieadteradtotlNkMflga,
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(f) pm. iW^^-Wliea CIm pMpl« have iMiBame seqaafaiM «rltlk an officer, they are irery firea pnd anreierv^

in their eomaniiiicalleiia, ani Hie ioenei and Minveiwtioiia that oooiir are amuidng.

All wae ene.day retnmintf tomytentfrenreiidenear Ilnrdwar,IoTertoofcainauwa1k.iniralonAataterrible

rate with lila face awellliig Ilka a Uujka^'-e^^ ^ ^ called out •* I waa joat oominff to yon,

Sir,to aikyen la pualabthat raacal Ckc^a^fllii^*’

•* What fiir, what has he done t"

«f Yoiur honor, he has owed me seVeompeasIbr Hiisyear past, andjust now when I went to ask him to pay me,

he abased, beat me, and took my sword awsy seeing the man was in a fury of passion I could not help joking a

litdewifh him, and obserred—

** ButOhoona Sing is not near so stout a man as you, howls it yon allowed him to treat you in this way ?'*

am not afraid of Choona Sing, but of your honor. Oh 1 if your worship will only gi?e me leave I will

engage to dap him to death before you with my open hand.*'

** But my friend Choona Sing is a respectable man and rents a Tillage ; if you kill him whence am I to get

the rent V*

He respectable I He pay rent I hedoes nothing bat cheat and abuse every honest man be comesacross;

and 1 hope you will troance hidT severely for hb infamous conduct to me.**

** ObfOortainly, bnt we will send him a summons lint and hear what he has to say."

I

On another occasion as I was sitting under a troe in theJungle, smoking a pipe after a longridc, a wood-cuttcr

who was employed tliere came up, and after a little chatting began—

•• Oh, Sir, you committed great ipjustice the other day."

** Indeed I 1 am very sorry to hear it ; how was It 1'*

" Why, when you decided Baloo's cause against me."

•• But my friend it is impossible to please both parties, and I dare say that llaloo will tell me I gave * a most

admirable dedslon.**

But ofall bonturs it is to be obliged to listen to a complaint by an woman *, it is smusing also to hear her

nat, and rave, and cry, and wander away from the point in question, to which it is the most difficult thing to keep

her. e. g.

« I'm rained—I'm plonderfd !—1 have nothing left bnt to throw myself into tbo river !—Justice !
justice '

, Will no

one hear my complaintf

•* Butwbat is the matter, my good woman f"

" Matter ! here have 1 been telling you how I am ruined and plundered, and no justtse can I get : poor people are

nbvsL attendedto* «

o But dotsHnie what has happened ; how Ian I do any thing till you doT**

** Ifyon will not give me justice Ican*t help ft; a pretty Government this: it is timt of Kullooa (a noted

bandit) not that of the English os far as 1 am concerned." dec. dec.

And after about half anhour of this work one gets at the cream of tho stery, which is perhaps the delay of a

day in the payment of a fbw pice for some vegetables which the old woman has‘'sold, or some such trivial matter.

And all the titnolhu old hag is looking as spiteful ss ifshe were ready totear the eyes out of any one irho approached

her. When once enraged these old creatures never for a moment reflect on the probability of the story they are

telUng, and wiU, without any hesitation, make the most incredible accosatioiis. ' It would not in the slightest degree
surpriseme to hear an did woman ofeighty, accuse a man of a hundred years old, who had been bedridden half that

period, of having ravished her. The young ones are bad enough, but hoaven defend one from encountering an old

aotivo woBMOwhea Ina passion i

The Bok«p ore flne free spoken menwhen encouraged, and I have been much delighted when hunting with
thenbtosee IHlispirit with which they enter into the sport, and the eaw with which theytalk toasuperior. They
mribrtanate^ Mreflmd of liquor, and like all natives of India who oneo adopt the taste cannot refmia from exoeui. On
one Biylfi^after a hard day's sport I oflbred a knowing old hand a bottlo of brandy, which he joyfully accepted,

At dliUkeop this till 1 gut lunae."

'^^that is, because you intend to getdmnkat the hedly r* (whkh was then approaching)

Inetflo^flndlf 1 were to get drunk here and make incise in your camp, you weidd be «gry."

"PetlSpe 1 shenld; but can yen net d^tee It late three cr tour petMono^end dritik ooesech dsy; the
ptotoure weeld lari leiiger«and yen leoeld avoid getting tipsy."

" Oh, Sir, that woidd bene pleasure to have a eup merely, without getting eonlMrtebly idly;" and etonibrtably

jcUytheiaingotiaBd gethtoheidWrhielEetooittafcafltoiailaftenraidf leavat.
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THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM OF INDIA.

report or CHARLES H. CAMERON, E8Q., ONE OF H 1 .S MAJESTY’S COMMIS.SfONERS OF INQUIRY, UPON
THE JUDICIAL ESrABLISUMENTS AND PROCEDURE IN CEYLON; DATED 31ST JANUARY, 1832.

SPECIAL OBJECTS OF JUDICIAL ESTABLlSIlMENTf

AND PROCEDURE IN CEYLON.

T!ie conilition of t ie native inhabitants of

the Lsliind of Ceylon imposes npoitna g^overn-

iniMii wliirh h:is their improvement at heart,

the neeessity not only of providini; cheap and
aoee.ssihlc jiidiciitiiros for the relief of tho.^c

who have surrmed injury, and the punishment
of those who have inllielcd it, but also of

g'uardin;.; with peculiar anxiety, against the

danger that the judicatures themselves should
be employed astiic means of perpetrating that

injustice which it is the objeel of their insii*

tylion to prevent.

It is obvious that the importance of a good
system of jiulicatiirc increases in proporiion

to the deficiency of those other restraints up-
on the bad passions of mankind, which
u-iJer the general na ne of inoraliiv, and in

Ccvlon these restraints arc deficient to such a
'degree, that each individual owes nearly all

the security he enjojs to the protection of the

law.

But if the protection of the law is to be
granted at all to the great mns.s of the native

population, ikmnst be granted gratuitou.sly,

that is to say, tiie expense, without which tlic

intervention of judicial power cannot be ob-

tained, must not be imposed upon any indi-

vidual until it becomes apparent that he was
not entiled to that intervention.

The smallest sums are of great importance
to the natives of Ceylon, not only on account
Of their general poverty, but also on account
of the high value of money; so that fees of

stamps, which from their small amount would
seem to oppose scarcely any^ obstacle to the

attainment of justice by the poor in England*
mast frequently operate as a complete deuial
of it in Ceylon.

At the same time, however, that the great-
est fardlity must be afforded to every man who
is really seeking redress, the almost vigilance
must be exerted, to prevent legal proceedings
from being perverted to purposes of vexation
and oppression.

The disregard of an oath, and of truth in
general among the natives is notorious ; not
less so is their readiness to gratify their ma-
lignant passion through the medium of vexa-
tious litigation.

Before, therefore, any man is permitted
to direct the proce.ss of a court of justice
against anolher

; before any man is permitted
to cast upon another the burden of defendiog
himself; before any part to a suit is permitted
to cRsSt upon his adversary any burden of
proof, every possible means must be adopted
to ascertain that he has probable grounds
for doing so.

,

Those judicial establishments, and that
scheme of procedure which I am about to
rreommend to your Lordship, have therefore
two principal objects in view, and for the
attainment of each of these objects tWo dU-
tinct seis of means seem to be essential.

The first object is

—

I. To render it as easy as possible for

any man to enforce his rights through the
medium of a court of justice.

That two sets of means for its attainment
are—

1st. The establishment of a sufficient num-
ber of courts to which the suitor may apply
with the least possible expense and delay.

2d. Such a constitution of the courts as

will insure, in the highest possible degree,

correctness of decision.

II. To render it as difficult as possible for

any man to inflict injury upon another through
the medium of such courts as have been indi-

cated above.

The two sets of means for its attainment

are

—

1st. A rigorous investigation into the truth

of c*ocy allegation upon which i couyt of

justice 18 required to lend its aid to a suitor.

2d. The infliction of punishment upon
eve>y snitor who wilfully attempts to mbload
the court
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ACTUAL. JUDICIAL BSTABUSHICENTS AND
PROCEDURE.

Before I submit any recommendation to
your Lordsbip* it will be proper to describe
the judicial establishments and the forms of

{

{

procedure now existins^ in Ceylon, so far at
east as to enable you to judge of their defects

urith reference to what I have stated as the
principal objects to be attained, and the
means of attaining them.

For a more complete and detailed accounts,

I take the liberty of^ referring your Lordship
to the replies of the different judges of the

questions which for the most part, were ad-

dressed to them by my colleague, and to the

printed laws of the island.

JUDGES OF ORIGINAL JURISDICTION, NUMBER AND
DESCRIPTION OF

The judges having original and local juris-

diction are sufficiently numerous, or more
than sufficiently numerous for all the pur-

poses of justice.

There arc in the Maritime provinces seven
(a) provincial judges, and twenty sitting

magistrates.

In the Kandyan provinces, one judicial com-
missioner, one sitting magistrate, one judicial

does not sum up the evidenoe» nor give in

general the reasons for his decision, all that

the parties or the public, or even the judge
himself, can know is, that he has given a deci-
sion in favour of A, and against JB. Bat upon
what state of facts the judgment has proceed-
ed, or what points of Jaw have been deter-

mined by it, can only be matter of vague con-
jecture.

This evil pervades all classes of suits ; but
it is aggravated to the highest pitch in those
suits arising in the maritime provinces, for

the correct decision of which the Legislature
appears to have been most anxious to pro-

vide ; viz. suits in which the value in dispute
being above 15^, an appeal lies to the minor,
or to the high court of appeal. In such suits,

the provincial judge is bound by law, provid-
ed a witness be competent, to receive and take
down whatever he states, however irrelevant

to the matter in dispute.

This was no doubt an expedient, but it is

Purely a very clumsy one, for insuring to an
appellant party the benefit of any evidence
which, in the opinion of the court of appeal,
might be relevant to the issue. It docs indeed
attain this object, but at the same time it

enables a party to waste the time of the court
below, and to embarrass the points for its

agent, and ten agents of government; and on ^
^

tikis point, tho only alteration I shall have to,**®®*"®"
«*‘®“*-

propose is, that the distinction between these
: The proper course is, undoubtedly, to leave

xunctionaries should be abolished in name |tlic question of admission or rejection in the
and substance, and their number more accu-i first instance to the court of original juris-

rately adjusted to the quantity of business to -diction, and to let its decision, upon that
be transacted.

j

question itself, be brought before the appcl-

EDUCATioN OF JUDGES OF ORIGINAL JUiiisDiCTioN.! court. This is what takes place in Eng-
j r .L-

!|ish procedure, by means of motions for a new
All the above-mentioned functionaries arc

bills of exceptions,
at present gentlemen not only unconnected

i

‘

with the profession of the law, but whose
editpaj^pn has been in no degree adapted to

the special purpose of qualifying them for

the administration of justice, and who, by the

usual course of promotion in the civil service,

!

MARITIME PROVINCES.

The provincial judges and sitting magts-

are practically acknowledged to be equally fit ®E?.**®*
assisted by any jury or asses-

for &e discharge of any other functions. 1»®«- The audience who frequent their
^ {courts consists of natives, with whom the

PLEADING AND EVIDENCE.
j

judge docs Dof associutc, and whose good
The causes tried before the local jndica-

I
opinion is of little or no importance to him.

tores all over the island are not reduced, by (There is no Bar in his court, there is no per
any. rational and methodical system of plea-

ding, to one or more disputed points of fact

or law.

The court is generally obliged to give judg-
ment without any previous separation of the
matters really at issue, and the proofs appli-

cable to them, from tho confused mass of
statement and evidence with which the pas-
eIobs and ignorance of the parties, induce
them to eocumber the case ; and as the judge

faj Wboover ]• eillrd upon to hiTfitiieBte tlw logiiltUon of
Cwfoll vtn eicapo iiomr perplexity, by knowing that the provincial
cou^imAtnPvAhy ehanKef (very extensive chances certMaly)
wiVDfhtm Uw Ditch landraads. or country courts.

^
I floorte and tho landraads are indeedtreated aaj

son present to whom, either officially or from
motives of respect, he is called upon to sum
up the evidence, and to state his view of the
law applicable to the state of facts which the
evidence establishes.

Setting aside, therefore, the apprehension
of an appeal, of which I shall presently show
the inefficaoy, I may safely assert that every
provincial judge or sitting magistrate who
^oes through the process necessary for arriv-
ing at a just conclnsioD upon thb matters
submitted to him, or indeed who bestows any
painfnl attention upon them, does so from
the sole motive of satisfying his own consci-
entious love ofjostioe*«#«*••••

For every step which a suitor is permitted
to take in these courts, and the same b true
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of all tha coarts in the island, whether exer-

cising original or appellate jurisdiction, ex-

cept the supreme court (a), he is obliged to

pay, under the name of a stamp duty, a sum
which, though it may be smail and ineffec-

tual lor the beneficial purpose of raising a re-

venue, is large and powerful for the flagitious

purpose of indiscriminately repressing liti-

gation.

An exemption, however, from the payment
of these duties may be obtained upon peti-

tion to the Governor to use in formk pauperis.

Such ** petitions shall be presented to the

court in which the suit is pending or to be

plications for delay. The groii^ of these
applications is generally the alleged absence
of witnesses ; and to what an extent the prao-
ticai evil resulting from this cause has been
carried, will appear from the following ex-
tracts taken from the evidence of those who
are most competent to speak upon the subject
viz. the proctors who practise at Colombo.
The experience of these gentlemen is in
general confined to the provincial court of
Colombo ; but on this point the preliminary
observation of Mr. Henrp Staples should bo
kept in view.

** 1 will now proceed to point out more fully
. . «• *

instituted, or from which the appeal is made the causes of this delay and the other detects

or to be made ; and the poverty of the appli-jthat occur in its proceedings. 1 speak, how-
cant must be proved to the court by his own over, only of the provincial court of Colombo,
affidavit and the affidavit of two other per-' which, with all its defects, is by far superiof

sons and the court is to “ make inquiry io those of the other provinces, its ollicers

and certify its opinion whether the applicant ^nd practitioners having more opportunities

has apparently a good cause of action or de- lo. observe and compare their proceedings.
with llinAA of tVif* ftimroino Roiirt nnri ncirrAA#fence

On this subject a Minute of Government,
dated i5th October, 181G, is a very instructive

with those of the supreme court and correct
what is imperfect, while the latter have espe-
cially the benefit of practising before the high

Itsclt Ot this tliariUbie privilege, anu at tlie ^ l.avinir uUn h»rl nmnv ononrfiinitiA. a#
same time how iiisignilicaiit an object this

large class and its in unrests have appeared in

the eyes of the colonial government.

** The number of suits (says this Minute)
admitted to bo carried on tit forma pauperis
having become very great, and new applica-
tions being daily made, it has been deemed
necessary that all depending petitions be
transmitted to the courts to which they relate,

and having also had many opportunities of
observing the proceedings of the other pro-
vincial courts in appealable cases, 1 have no
doubt that considerably more reform is need-
ed ill those courts than in that of Colombo."

Upon the subject of which I am treating,
Mr. Henry Staples thus expresses himself:

** The next step is, by filing lists of the
parties* witnesses, to whuh no other names

and that such others as may hereafter be pre- be added, as in respect of written evi-

senled will be referred in like manner, to
remain in deposit till further orders.

** Provincial judges and magistrates are
requested to establish amongst these claims
such order of priority and succession as may
appear just, reporting the same for his
Excellency's inforiiintion, and also stating
when, and in what proportion, the general
business of the court will admit, without pub-
lic iiiconvenieuce, of entertaining more pau-
per suits.'* •

The community being thus divided into
those who can afford to pay for justice and
those who cannot, the inconvenience of the
former class, as distiiigushed from that of the
latter, is openly designated as the public In-

convenience; and the poor are plainly told
that the governineiit will only distribute jus-
tice gratuitously at those seasons when the
sale of it Is slack. Those who cannot pay
are plainly told that they have no right by

,

law to the services of a court of justice, buti
that, by sufferance, they may glean as muoli
of them as is left after the true owners have
taken all they have occasion for.

|

The effectual means arc adopted under the
present system for ascertaining the truth of
the grounds on which the parties make ap-

dence, the case being fixed for hearing is
postponed successively from time to time for
the alteudunce of absent witnesses, par-
ties never being called upon or obliged of
llieinseNes to produce them. I have kuowa
cases postponed in this manner from one to
nearly three years. A plaintilf is thus at li-

berty to annoy a defendant for years together
by keeping a suit pending over him, and a
defendant can on the other hand prevent tho
pluintifi' from recovering a just demand while
si|Utindei'ing away his substance before his
creditors' eyes ; and this delay the defendant
too often effects by giving in a long list of
witnesses (most of whom are either fictitious,

or the persons whose names appear, know
nothing of the matter); and here Jet it bo
observed, that the provincial judge consider
themselves obliged, by the 25th clause of the
proclamation, examine every witness, if the
parties insist upon it. This obligation on the
part of the provincial judges, doubtless arose
from a conviction by the framers of the pro-
clamation, that the ignorance of the judges
would probably make them reject evidence
which ought to haVe been received, thougli
the clause does not seem to imply is.

** Tilt practice of preventing the witnessee
from attending, or subpoenas from being served
upon them, is often resorted to for the pmw

roj ito wrt fiMM vfcourt psnbic by the ciiitm in tiM Supreme pose of delaying the case. Some rnlep nuttke— t. laid down u» prevent these abuswr^and
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tbe beat that oooar to me are, that a party 1 witneaaea are not forthcoroiog, and that he
ahould be obliged to produce hia witnesses or cannot safely proceed to tHal without them ;

show good grounds, on affidavit, why they are but such affidavits, as Mr. Justice Marshall
not forthcoming, and that they are so material remarks, would never be wanting; and the
to his case that he cannot safely

,
proceed to only eflectual remedy for this great abuse is,

trial without them.*’ to apply to the assertions of the party respect-

Mr. Drieberg aiya, « I may i.v, that it is »*'S the absence and the materiality of bis

partly owina to this want of power in the pro- witnesses, that test winch is lound to bo the

Tineiaijudie, that soits in the court here are musl powerfal detector of falsehood in other

delayed. He is bound to bear all the wit- »»?• eoce C'camination and cross-

nesses Uiat a party calla, particularly when it
**a>nination ; and tins is accordingly what 1

is appealable, unless waived, although in ^commend in i.s proper place.

Ills mind a point has been sufficiently proved Great difficulties appear to be thrown in the

by the witnesses already examined. If one way of plaintilfs, even afier the question
witness is absent in a case, and the party at between them and their adversaries ha.s been
whose instance he w’as subpcjenaed alleges determined, in consequence of fraudulent
that it is a material witness, the court post-

j

pones the decision of the suit until he is ex-
amiiied, without making any inquiry as to

what facts are to be proved by him.'*

The provincial judge of Jaflna remarks on
the same subject : The proceedings cer-

tainly allow of being protracted by parties

Interested in such delay. The great cause
of delay is, the iion-attcndance of witnesses

on the day fixed for trial, and persons wishing
to protract the proceedings will often pur-

posely insert in the lists of their witnesses

names of persons whom they know to be ab-

aent from the place, or induce the witnesses

on their own or the opposite side to absent

themselves. It is difficult, or indeed almost

impossible, to discover and check this system

of tricking, and cases are therefore often

unnecessarily delayed by it.'^

Mr. Justice Marshall, ii|.examining the plan
of a circuit court for the trial of civil suits, says
** One rarely takes up the proceedings of any
case from a provincial court, in which one

.

postponement at least has not taken place I

(more«oommonly several) by desire of one
|

or the other of the parties, on accouqjt of the i

absence of material witnesses. This is a

!

ground on which it is scarcely possible to

resist the postponement of a trial, if it be
true, and the truth of vvliicli it is not easy

to ascertain. Let affidavits be required of

the absence and even of tlie facts which
would be proved by the absent witnesses,

and this is going further than English praclict*

would warrant; the necessary affidavits to

any number and in any from which might be

proscribed would never be wanting.*'

It is clear that a judge may cause as much
mischief by granting delay upon the allega-

tion of grounds which have no existence in

fact, as by inisdecision on matters of law, yet

in the one case he does not feel himself under
anything like the same degree of responsibi-

lity asjlii the other. As the appellate juris-

dictium arc now constituted, the granting or

refttSmg of applications for delay never comes
under their cognizance.* But even if the

judge ba^ the strongest motive for doing

upon such applications what justice r^ulres,
the existing practice does ndt afford oim the

means. Mr. Staples, in the above extract

from bis evidence, recommends that the part^

applying sboold show by affidavit why his

claims being set up to property taken in exe-
cution.

On this siibje ‘t, Mr. H. Staples observes.
In no one instance is there so much delay

experienced as in cases of execution, when
a party, who, after a long lapse and consi-
derable trouble has obtained a judgment, is

unable to reap the fruits of it, by the opppr-
tuuiies which the practice of the court, the
fiscal's rejiiiilation, and the defects of his

department ufiordcil to a debtor, and to those
who, from the nature of their office, are alile

to assist him in delaying to enforce the pay-
ment of his debt.

** The regulation obliges the fiscal to delay
exe^^uting any writ against any property
claimed by a third person, but he is to report
every such chdm to the conit from whence
the writ is.<«iies. It does not authorize him to

inquire whether tlic claim be well or ill-

founded, the natuie of it, or to require the
production of any deeds or other evidence fur

flic iiifuriiiittiun of tlu cuiiit.

“ This pait of the proceedings of the pro-
vincial court is attended with mcne mischief
and aliii.se tlian any other. How often docs
happen that a debtor causes some creature of
hi.s to entci a claim to properly seized, without
the latter having a shadow of title to it. The
li.scul iiiii.st of necessity report such claim,
and tbcdcibtor th.us gains his object of'dclay-
iiig lh(‘ execution of the writ, ^n the return
of wiiicii the claimant is cited to appear and
esiuhlish his title to' the property. Perhnp.s
he doe.s not attend to this notice ; if this be
the ease, the w ril re-i.ssues with instructions

to chiiy it into eii'cet withuut attending to
such claim ; but another elaiinant appears, nndi

the same eour.se is pursued till the plaintilf is

often tired out, and forced into any arrange-
ment that his debtor, the defendant, may
have proposed. But claims in execution,
whether well or ill founded, if proceeded in,

seldom take less than a year for their deci-
sion, for though the regulation enjoins that
they be beard summarily, yet by the practice
of the provincial court, the whole proceed-
ings are conducted in the same manner, and
through all the stages as in an ordinary suit,

and the same postponements take place for

the same causes as in other cases, without
any difference or exception whatever, and the
same expenses are incurred. 1 have known
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neb claims to haTC taken npwards of two

years bel'ore they were decided,' in short, the

same length of time as in any other casc.^'

The evil here described is certainly a very

grievous one, 1 do not, however, perceive that

there is any thing in the nature of a cialni

made by a third person to property taken in

execution, which renders it proper to be deci-

ded in a more summary manner than a claim

to property under any other cricunistances.

But the process of bringing the claimant be-

fore the court by a citation is unnecessarily

circuitous. The claimant, giving notice to the

fiscal to hold his hand, should come at once

before the C'Uirt like any other plaintiff, and
then, like him, he will undergo, if my views

should meet >our Loidship’s approbation, such

an cvauiinaiion as is best calculated to bring

to light the real nature of his claim, and such
punisliiuent, should its falsehood be establish-

ed, as is best calculated to prevciit a repeti-|

thni of siiclLattCiiipts.

The process of the local courts appears fb

be executed in a very negligent manner. The
evidence we possess on this subject also is de-

rived from the proctors resident Colombo,
and it shows that there arc t..o causes of neg-
ligence in executing the process of tiic local

courts. First, that the fiscal, who is the execu-
tive olliccr of all couits in the inaritime

provinces, receives no retail iieiaiion Cor execu-
ting the process of the lo -al com is ; and se-

condly, that lie is not piactically liable to be
punished by them for neglect of duty ; 1 say
piactically, for though the law on the subject

seems to be generally considered douidful, 1

entirely agree with the opinion expressed in

the evidence of Mr. Hillclnand, that every
(icisoii is subject to the court of which he is

an officer, in respect to his oilice.

Mr. Driehnj says,** The court has likewise
no power to punish the liscal, or the lieadincii

acting under him, for their negligence in exe-
cuting process, which is the main cause in

consequence whereof witnesses cannot be
easily brought before the court, and again
the difficult) to bring before the court the ser-

ver of the subpoena upon an absent witness
who is to vcPify the service on oath before an
attachment can be issued.

Mr. Martensz says, “ The fiscal, though per-
sonally responsible for the acts of his depu-
ties, takes no part in the execution of the
process of the provincial court, and indeed
interferes very little with the execution of the
process of that court, because he derives no
sort of fee or emolument, while upon the
writs of the 'supreme court he receives a fee
of 5 per cent, up to 500 rix-dollars, and above
that sum, 3 per cent, on the amount of the
writs, besides other fees for serving every
citation and order of that court ; and I should
therefore think that if some remuneration
were allowed to him, or rather to the person
who carries the writ into execution, as also
for serving every other process of the provin-
cial court, he might be stimulated to more
activity in the exeontion of the process of
that oonrt likewise. It is a doubtful question

whether the fiscal is liable to poniskment by
attachment or otherwise by thi provineid
court, for remissness in the execution of its

process ; and 1 should think that if this power
were to be expressly given to that court, it

will have another beneficial effect in the en*
forcementof its process, as the fiscal will
then know that punctuality is the only means
of eluding the punishment which will other-
wise fall upon him.*’

Mr. Jlillebrand says, ** But the reverse is

the case with the process issued from the pro*
vinciai court of Colombo, which is an addi-
tional cause of the delay of cases in that
court, whicli, very often waits in vain for the
attendance of the several defendants and
witnesses on the day and at the hour appoint-
ed for their appearance, owing to the non-
service of the process on them in due time,
if at all. This delay and irregularity is of
more frequency, and very glaring, in respect
to the process of execution, which is very
seldom or never returned to court on the day
it is returnable, imicb less is the money, which
is commanded to be levied by this process,
regularly and punctually recovered and re-
turned to the court, but on the contrary, it is

delayed for many months, nay, nor even for
years together, without carrying it into full

execution.

** The reason of this striking difference, I
think to be first, because the fiscal receives
certain fees to execute the process of the
supreme court, and none for that of the pro-
vincial court, and therefore in one case he is

active and diligeqt, and in the other remiss
and indolent; and see^dly, because he is

aware that the supreme court is vested with
the power of visiting him with fine and impri-
sonment for any neglect of his duty : and on
the contrary, it is opposed by hinif».aiMl by
many qlliers. that the provincial court has no
such power vested in it, contrary, as 1 humbly
believe, to all principle of law, at least con-
trary to the civil or Roman Dutch laws,
according to which every person is subject to
the court of which he is an oflicer, in respect
to his office, although he be not subject to the
jurisdiction of such court by virtue of any
right or privilege be may be entitled to; but
the reason generally assigned by the fiscal

when he is called upon to answer for the
neglect of his duty is, that he has no control
over the headmen, and therefore unable to

force them to execute his orders; and al-

though this plausible excuse may, in some
degree, bold good with respect to the process
that is to be executed by headmen in the
icorles, still it is no answer or justification

with regard to process, that is to be executed
within the gravels, and respecting which he
has very seldom, if ever, given a satisfactory

answer, whenever; he has been called upon to

account its delay ; and yet he has never been
visited by the court by any sort of duresse or
amercement for reasons above stated.'^

These extracts will show your Lordship that,

even if the decrees of the local jndioatares
were the result of the profoundest legal know-
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iMtfA and tho most diligeat isYestigatioo* peaiis, m that of the ptOYilleial Jttdget, with

and if thin could be obtained with the leaat the exceptiun of the sitting magistrates of
possibie delay and expense, the suitors would Mnlletivoe, Trinoomale, and Battioaloa, who
be still very far from deriving from them that can try civil causes in which a European is

protection which is the greatest blessing of defendant, provided the value in dispute does
good government. not exceed 22/. lOs. «

The principal defect in the civil Jurisdic.*

tion alioted to the local courts, consists in the

almost complete exemption of Europeans from
it, and in tlie nature of the exception to the

completeness of that exemption.

No provincial judge can try any cause In

which a European is defendant, in which the

value in dispute exceeds 7/. lOs., though he
can try causes between natives to any amount.
My anxiety for the improvement of the na-
tives of India docs not render me blind to the

marked distinctions which exist between
them in their present moral condition and
their European governors; and 1 think it

highly important that such distinctions should
not be neglected in constructing institutions,

for our Eastern possessions.

1 would not, for example, trust a native
with power over his countrymen in any case
in which pecuniary considerations do not pre-

vent the employment of a European. Their
general contempt for the rights of inferiors,

and the abominable spirit of caste, render

them very unsafe depositaries of such a trust.

But all men are equally entitled to protection

from those who undertake to govern them;
to protection from each other, as well as from
external enemies; the lower too the moral
condition of the people, the more do they need
such protection ; the more j(oo is their govern-

ment concerned, both in interest and duty,

to afibrd it to them.

It must be remembered, that in Ceylon the

provincial courts administer the same laws
as the seprenie court, so that there is not the

same reason for this distinction between
Europeans and natives as in Continental In-

dia; and the distinction does not here, as

there, merely separate the causes of Euro-
peans from those of natives, but it places on
one side those causes of Europeans in which
the value in dispute exceeds 7/. lOr., and on
the other, those causes of Europeans in which
the value in dispute falls short of 7/. lOr. toge-

ther with all the causes of natives, and leads

therefore to the inevitable inference, that

these last are of no more acconnt in the eyes

of the government than those trifling interests

of Europeans (as they are generally though
Improperly considered) with which they are

thus classed.

The truth is, that the administration of jus-

tice to natives is of far more importance than

its administration to Europeans, because they

are so mBoli less disposed to do justice to each

other voluntarily ; and I know of noinsim-

meatso powerful for graduafly inducing upon
them habits* of honesty and sincerity as a
judicial establishment, by which fraudtand

folsehood may be exposed to the greatest pos-

l^le risk of detection and punishment.

The civil jurisdiotion of llie sitting magis-

tsates has the same limit# wWi regard to Eoro*

The provincial cour|||pave a testamentary
Jurisdiotion, (which is apparently considered
to include the power of appointing guardians
to minors) which they have exercised de facto
since the year lfl05.

,

The Regulation No. 6, of 1926, legalises the
past exercise of this jurisdiotion, and pro-
vides for the future exercise of it by the pro-

vincial courts.

This part of the business of the court ap-
pears to be conducted in a peculiarly negli-
gent and unsatisfactory manner.

On this subject the evidence of Mr. Ju-
meaux, who practises as a proctor both in the
supreme court and in the provincial court of
Cbiombo, is very important.

** Should the prouncial court of Colombo
continue, 1 am of opinion that its testamen-
tary and aiatrimonial jurisdiction, and the
cases in them now pending, should be trans-
ferred to the supreme court without delay, for

the evils iu this class of cases are incalcula-
ble in the provincial court of Colombo; I

dare say it is worse in the out-stations, owing
to the distance they are from the supremo
court. In this supreme court, one of tho
principal duties of the master in equity is to

admit and check the accounts of the adminis-
trators and executors immediately under its

control by which the interests of minors and
others are protected, whilst in the provincial
court of Colombo, executors and administra-
tors have uncontrolled management of the
property of minors and absentees.

** The testamentary business of the court is

shamefully conducted for want of a sufficient

establishment to attend to it, as well as to the
great press of other business that daily enga-

I

ges attention.

** No official administrator has ever been
appointed to administer to intesiate estates,

and the proceedings of the court in its testa-

mentary jurisdiction are loose and improper,
ly conducted, and the provincial judge is

really incapable of remedying the defects that
exist in these particulars. It is the opinion
of every one that the testamentary business
throughout the island ought to be thrown into
the supreme court, where every attention is

paid to it, and every remedy known and given
to the persons interested.^'

A case came to my knowledge in conse-
quence of a petition presented to Colonel
Colebrooke and myself, which confirms the
view taken on this subject by Messrs. Ju-
meaux and Henry Staples ; and it illustrates
in so striking a way how shamefully the in-
terests of minors are neglected under the
present system, and how great the necessity
IS for some reform in that system, that I think
it right to hring it veiy poneisely udor yonr
Xiorashlffs notice.
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The petitioii presented to Colonel Colebrooke

and mjselfi stated facts which seemed to us to

call for some inquiry on oar part, as being
illustrative, if true, of the mode of proceed-

ing in the provincial courts. We did ac-

cordingly inquire, anc^the following appeared
to be the facts of the ^e.

Hettige Isabella Perera, a minor, who pre-

sented the petition, was the daughter of Het-
tige Justina Perera. Upon the death of the

latter, administration wa^. granted by the pro-

vincial court of Colombo, and on the t22d June
1B19, the sum of 7d9 r.ds. 7 f. was paid into

that court by the administrator, as the share of
the minor. This sum was deposited in the

cutcherry of Colombo, and out of it a sum of

7.i0 r.ds. was lent, on interest, to one A. P.
Dirksz, on the 28ili July, 1819. In May, 1820,

a sum of 50 r-ds. 7f. 2p., arising from interest

on the sum so lent out, was paid to one Gare-
tooregy Gabriel Perera, for the maintenance
of the minor. On the 22(1 November, 182(L

A. P. Dirksz paid into court the sum borrowed!,

750 r-ds., and 38 r-ds. 3f. for further interest,

both which sums were deposited in the

cutcherry of Colombo, and whiol^ making
together, with the balance of 9 r-ds. 7f. then
in deposit, a total of 797 r.ds. lOf., remained
unproductive in the cutcherry until the 24th
September, 1830, and where it might have re-

mained unproductive until the minor attained
her full age, as it seems to be no part of the
duty of the judge, or of any officer of bis court,

to look after the interests of minors.

Some time previous to the 6th April, 1830,
the minor presented a petition to the Governor,
stating that she was in a destitute condition,

and praying that the money to which she
was entitled might be made available for ber
support.

The petition was referred by the Governor
to the provincial judge of Colombo, who re-

ported that the coart had offered the sum in

question ** to the petitioner, or any other per-
son on her behalf, to take, on giving sufficient

security, for the benefit of the minor."

On the 24th September, 1830, the money was
paid to Henry Augustas Marshall, £sq., who,
at the request of the minor, had been ap-
pointed her guardian, on his giving the re-
quisite security.

At the rate of interest which may be ob-
tained ill Ceylon, the fortune of this girl (for
such a sum is really a considerable fortune to
a native girl^ would have been more than
doubled, had it been the duty of any respon-
sible person to see that it was properly em-
ployed.

The courts of the sitting magistrates have
only criminal jurisdiction, and that sort of
civil jurisdiction which is usually called or-
dinary civil jurisdiction ; but the provincial
courts have, I believe, every species of juris-
diction ; it is said, indeed, that they have no
CQqjtablejarisdlction, but such an expression,
when nsed in reference to a country in which
the Dutch, Soman law prevails, has a meaning
cvoiy diifciwnt Crom tbal which S
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conveys to the minds of those bfo4 l8 8 coun-
try like England, where a very larget^ortlon
of rights is removed from the oogniaance of
courts of law.

All that the expression means, when applied
to the provincial courts in Ceylon, is, Ibe-*
Imve, that they cannot grant the two sorts of
relief known to the Dutch Roman law, ** Re-
stitutio in integrum," and ** Judicial Relief;”*

that is to say, that they cannot relieve a party
against such of his own acts as lie, being
legally competent to perform, has been indu-
ced to perform through fear, fraud, error, &o.,
nor can they relax the general rules laid down
for regulating their own proceedings, qpon
the ground that such rules are productive of
injustice in the particular case.

These are powers both incident to courts of
law In England, though the latter is called
their equitable jurisdiction, and which every
court is fit to be entrusted with which is fit for
the administration of justice at all.

The proceedings of the local judges are
very insufiiciently controlled by appellate
judicatures.

There are four minor courts of appeal, one
at Colombo, one at Jaffna, one at Trincomale,
and one at Galle.

The constitution is still more defective than
that of the courts of original jurisdiction.

The judges who preside in them, like those
whose decisions they are appointed to correct,

have no education adapted to their functions

;

they sit without jury or assessors, and their
proceedings attract, less attention than those
of the courts of original jurisdiction. The
minor court of appeal at Colombo may be
taken as an example. The judges who sit in it

are four in number, so that their responsibility

would be quartered, were it not so small as to
be practically indivisible. They are, the pro-
vincial judge, the sitting magistrate (two of
the functionaries from whom the appeal lies),

the commissioner of revenue, and the collec-

tor of customs, all persons whose time ought
to be fully occupied with their duties.

The Regulation of government, No. 5, of

1809, by w'hich the minor courts of appeal
were established, provides that they shall be
competent to receive appeals from the deci-

sions of all the provincial and other inferior

courts within their respective jurisdiction in
ail civil cases whatever, under the amount
appealable to the high court of appeal, that is

to say, under 301.

If the constitution of the minor courts of

appeal had been such as to insure in any de-
gree correctness of decision, the absence of
all limitation downwards of the right of ap-

pealing to them would have l^en highly com-
mendable; for it is unquestionably in tbosa*

causes which are* usually called trilling, in

tliosa causes the correct decision of which
of moit importance to the happiness

^
of fhn

people, that every motive e^ra which ctn
stimulate the attentioo of the judjge, aud^tm*

g
ross him with a sense of responaibiU^,dumU
0 kvtHBffht to bear uponbun* ,
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Those who have legislated for Ceylon, how-
ever, have been of a different opinion. By
Regulation No. 9, of 1814, the appeal from
the provincial courts is taken away, when the
value in dispute does not exceed 15/., and the
appeal from any other courts of inferior

jurisdiction is taken away, when the value in

dispute does not exceed 1/. \7s, 6d., exoeptr
ing in cases ** wherein the title to or posses-

sion of landed property shall directly or in-

directly be in question." ^

The preamble of tliis latter Regulation i.s

remarkable; and as my opinions are alfogc-

ther wrong, if the doctrine assumed by it be
right, 1 shall offer a few remarks upon it.

The preamble recites, that “ it is (omul by
experience that therij:ht of appealing 4o the
minor courts of appeal in oses of trilling

value, serves only to encourage petty litiga-

tion."

That experience should show this, cannot
indeed be a matter of surprise to any one ; but
experience has never shbw*n that all petty

litigation is an evil, or that petty injustice,

which is a most grievous evil, can be pre-

vented or remedied by any oilier iiieans. A
suit for a sum under 1/. \7s. 6^/. mav indeed
seem an object of contempt to an European
judge. Considering any individual case by

Itself, be w'oiild probably rather pay the
amount claimed than be at the trouble\of
examining and deciding the question between
the parties: but in the eyes of a native of
Ceylon of the lower class, such a sum ap-
pears, and with great reason, an object of very

high importance, an objeot, the unjust deten-
tion of which is calculated to excite in his

mind the most violent animosity against the

person who commits tlie wrong, and the go-
vernment which fails to redress it.

Among all the duties incumbent on the

British rulers in the East, it is impo.'/sihle to

name one more imperative than that of pro-

viding for the effectual decision by public

antbority of the disputes arising among the

poorer classes, in other w'ords, of providing

for those classes the means of carrying on
that petty litigation which this preamble so

contemptuously stigmatizes. There is no be-

nefit which a European government can confer

upon its Asiatic subjects of the poorer class

ao valuable, and no means by which it can
secure the permanence of its own dominion
so honourably and effectually as this, and it

is a benefit which none but an European go-

vernment can confer. There is no way in

which such part of the public property as the

government might think fit to devote to elee-

mosynary purposes, can be so beneficially

employed as in paying judicial establisb-

ments, l^which the poor may obtain really

gratuitoilS^ustice.

The misery and resentment of a poor man
suffering ifnder an act of injustice are most
elmelly aggravated by the contempt^ with

Mich the legislative and the jndicial powers

4108 openly treat his misfortunes, and I can
Sneeive no tie which wiirbind the lower peo*

^le so strongly to their government, as a judi*

cial establishment so eontrived as that the
very same attention and discrimination should
be employed upon their causes as upon those
of their affluent neighbours.

Your Lordship will find accordingly that
the sort of appeal which I .shall recommend
will be extended to all oases, without refer-

ence to the value of the object in dispute.

. The high court of appeal is better con-
stituted than the minor courts of appeal, so
far as regards competency for the deci.sion of
legal questions, inasmuch as the two judges
of the supreme court are members of it. The
other members are the Governor, the
secretary, and the commissioner of revcntjc,

sviio, as far as regards any Icgitimnle purposes
of judicature, are sii peril i]ou.s, and wliose
time ought to be occupied with other duties.

This court is furni.shed by the 92d .section

of the Charter of 18dl, with very ample pow-
ers for correcliiig the mistakes and abuses of
l^ie subordinate jurisdielions ; but as it .siu

always tit C<donibo, its judgments must in
gencTa! bo founded upon such matter only
as appear on the records transinilted from the
courts in f^hich the suits have been originally
decided, as the instance of mast of these
courts from Colombo must make the bringing
of witne.sses thither an operation so difficult

and expensive a.s to bo beyond the means of
ordinary suitors.

When, therefore, I consider the general
ignorance and poverty of the native suitors,

and the general ignorance and dishonesty of
their native legal advisors, together with the
servility of both towards the Europeans in

authority over them, it seems to me that the
only mode of combi'iing that unity which is

every wdiere essential to an appellate jurisdic-

tion, considered ns the ultimate expounder of
the law, with that ubiquity which in Ceylon it

must possess in order to be effectually acces-
sible to the native suitors, and effectually to

control the: local judicatures, is to send one
appeal court nii circuit through the whole
i.Hland to hear anrl determine appeals in causes
of all kinds; and this is accordingly the mea-
sure whicli your Lordship wdil wiji find recom-
mended in its proper place.

By the H8tii section of the Charter of 1801,
the high court of appeal is declared to be n
court of civil jurisdiction for the hearing and
determining appeals from all or any of the
courts of ju.stice established or which may be
established within the said settlements and
territories in the island of Ceylon, with their

dependencies,"* except the supreme court.

These words seem to hold out a promise of
something like an uniform system of appel-
late jurisdiction. But, asbythe90tli section
of the same Charter, the sum or value appeal-
ed for must exceed 30/.; and as the sitting

magistrates, who try the far greater number
of civil causes, .are not competent to try

causes of that description, the benefit of this

appeal is in fact confined to a small portion of
the suitors in the provincial courts.

The returns which we possess do not enable
me to ascertain aocorately what the propor-
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tiott is between tbe esnses wbicb may be oar*

ried op to the high coart of appeal and those

which cannot, that is to say, between the

causes in which the value in dispute exceeds
;>0/., and the causes in which it doc.s not ex-

ceed that sum. But these returns exhibit for

the years 1826, 1827, 1828, and halt' of 1829,

the proportion between the causes in which
tbe value in dispute exceeds 22/. 10«., and
.the causes in which it does not exceed that sum
from which an approximative judgment may
be formed of the proportion between the causes
which are appealable to the high court, and
the causes which arc not. Taking the average
of the three years and a half above mentioned,
I find that the number of civil causes tried

annually in the maritime provinces (I omit the

tew causes tried by the supreme court, which
belong to an entirely difi'erent sy.stem of judi-
cature), in which the value in dispute exceeds
22/. 10«., is GS3 ; while the number in which
the value ill dispute falls short of that sum*
is, 14,107, giving a proportion of not quite
one to twenty. So that, even if the amount
which renders a cause appealable were reduced
to three- fourths of w hat it actualli^is, more
than 19 out of 20 suitors would be excluded
from the benciit of access to this, the onli
appellate juri.sdicti ui deserving of the name.

The supervision of a eompetent public, and
that of a competent appellate jurisdiction, are,

1 believe, the only iiicans by wbicii courts ol

original jurisdiction arc reii<ici’ed in any coun-
try fitting instruments of judicature. Your
Lordship will not therefore suppose that 1

mean to cast any rellcctioii upon the gentlemen
who preside in the local courts of Cc;i loii, when
1 say, that it is contrary to all our experienee
of human nature that they should be able to

find in the recesses of their own minds a suf-
ficient motive for the e.xcJtii^n of that uuicinit-
ting aUeiilioii which is necessary for the in-
vestigation and (Iceisioii of the matters wdiich
come before them, and of tiiat imperturbable
patience wliich can alone control the move-
ments of indignation wliicli tiio importunity,
folly, impcrtiiieriee and knavery of Indian
witnesses arc eulculutcd to excite.

In criminal cases llicrc is no appeal from
the courts of original jurisdiction; but the
supreme conn (w bich is itself a court of origi-
nal jurisdiction, and. as sueb, will be presently
described,) exercise over ilic.se roiirls iu cri-

minal niatters as inucli of saperinteiKlenee ns
cun be exerri.sed by virtue of mandates in the
nature of writs of mandamus, certiurari, pro-
cedendo and error.

Very soon after my arrival in Ceylon, I bad
the honour to make a report to your Lord--
ship’s predecessor in conjunction with Colonel
Colebrooke, on the dangerous uncertainty in
which the right of the supreme court to issue
writs of habeas corpus was involved, and in
the eneroaohiiient which had been made on
that right, supposing it legally vested in the
court, hj a Hegulaion of government, passedM jfostfiet^ by a former Lieiitenant-fiovernor,
w^hich Aegulaiion^ notwithstanding the ex-
press orders of Lord Bathurst for Us repeal,
was still in force when I arrived in the island.

In consequence of that Report, Sir George
Murray was pleased to recommend to HiaMli-
jesty to pass an Order in Council, which has
e.stablislied the power of tho court to isiae
the mandate.

In the proper place, I shall recommend thO
union In one court of all those functions
which the proceedings of original judicatures
of oil sorts arc superintended and controlled.

Among the eSurts having local jurisdiction
mu.st be reckoned the supreme court, though
it has also, in respect of certain classes, juris*

diction over all llie dominions which His
Majesty had hi Ceylon at the time of its esta*

hlishnient, thai is to say, over all the maritine
provinces, and its criminal jurisdiction and
fi.s(:al jurisdiction extend to all persons in
those provinces.

In respect of its dignity, of thd qualifica-

tions of its judges and the expense of its

cstahlislimcnt, the supreme court ought to hold
the first pl.ice amoir^ courts of local and origi-
nal jurisdiction ; but in respect thntittrans-
act.s only a very trifling portion of the busi-
ness, even in that narrow district to which its

local jurisdiction is confined, and in respect
that it is rather an cxcrcsccncc upon the
general sy.stcin of judicature than a regular
part of it, I have chosen to describe it last.

Its local jurisdiction extends no farther

than the towMi, fort and di.strict of 'Colombo*,
and consists of a civil, equitable and testa-

mentary jurisdiction, and a jurisdiction over
infants and lunatics.

But all these juris*diclic{s extend as regarde
Europeans and persons registered in the se-

cretary's ofiice as liceirsed to reside over the*

whole of the maritime provinces.

There arc w'ords ol.so in the cbartef^wlrtclr

providc«for their cvcolual extension, together
with that of its criminal and luatriinoiiial

jurisdiction, still further; but those words
have been held by the law officers of tho
Crowniu EM:\!:»nd not to apply to the Kan-
duiu provinces uiiiil they shall be annexed
as dependencies to the maritime provinces,

riic extension of tiic jurisdiction of the su-

preme court In Eurnpeaiis, and tire denial of
it to natives beyond the limits of the town,
foil and district of Colombo, is an unfair and
inridious advantage gi>cn to tho former over

the latter; fi»r the judges of tlii.s court, two
in niiiiiher, are geiKlen.en regularly educated
to their profession and devoting their lives to

it, and there is not in Cc}lori the same ground
for this distinetion between Europeans and
nativc.s ns in Continental India.

There the English law is administered to

Europeans, and the native laws to natives;

but in the maiitiine provinces of Ceylon tho

Dutch Unman law fe administered, with cer-

tain exceptions, to Europeans and natives

indilTc^sntly.

This provision was intended no doubt to >

confer an advantage upon Europeans In

• The wtorMslon “ district of Colonibo" hM a miha* a mneh-tMPa

court cr
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rpspect to equitablo.jurisdiction, as well as in
,
appreciate tbe consciousness of rectitude.

! importance which he justly attaches to
the office renders it aj^reeable to him ; and he.
not only pays ^rcat attention to the proceed-
in

2
;s, but tor the must part takes an active part

in them.

No piisoner can be tried before the supreme
court, but liipon tiie prosecution of the advo-
cate liscal, who thercfoie resembles rather the
Lord Advocate of Scotland than the attorney-
general of Ens^land, liis place is supplied in
case of necessity by the deputy advocate-lis-
cal, who is also master in equity. Both these
olliecis arc English harristers.

Those prisoners who arc ttied before the
supreme court are entitled to the assistance
of a proctor, |>aid by tiie govertiment ; a pro-
vision deserving of the highest commendation
and well calculated to make the government
beloved and respected by its subjects.

^The witnesses on both sides, in criminal
cases before the supreme court, arc also paid
by govcrninerit* “by a circular letter (says
Mr. Justice Marshall) fioni Die Ciiief Secretary
of govcrnii4(^nt dated t.'otn November 1833, all
magistrates arc moreovoi to ask every prisoner
at the time of committing him, if he lias any
witnesses; to indorse ilieir names, if any, on
the conimitment ; and to intimate to such pri-
soners that gouunnient will only allow batta
(money for their subsistence cluiing their at-
tendance) to those witnesses whose names
shall be gi\cn at that lime. This limitation
as to haltn, w hich the gieat number of useless
wriiesses, almost always siiminoMed by native
prisonets, rendcicd \ery nercssaryt. by no
means precludes their rights to summon as
many as on a subsequent consideration, they
may think advisable : accordingly at a con-
venient time before liic session, all the wit-
nesses on buth sides are subpix^naeil by the (is*

cal, and if any of them fail to attend without
sufiicieui cveuse, a wairant of attachment
issues against them. All w iinc.sscs,on the one
side as well as on liic other, except siich as
live williin the lour grav{ ts of the prisiineras
above iiicntioned, whose names are nt-t given
at the time of liis coamiitment# aie allowed
hatta liv (iovcimneJil fiom the day on which
they leave their liouses till tlie day of their
disetKiigv. and a reaso.iahle liuic afterwards
to allow of their return.

“ This is paid by the fiicals of the several
distiicts, alistracts being made of the w itnes-
ses and the sums paid to them respectively,
vi'liich abstracts arc signed by the witnesses,
and serve as vouchers for the fiscals, for their
repayment by government. Tlie amount va-
rfes according to the rank of the witness, tbe
lowest sum being six pice (or 2 and i pence),
the highest, one rix-dollar (or Is. 6d) per
diem. Witnesses of the rank of mohandiram,

respect to the other jurisdictions enumerated

;

but in reality it imposes a disadvantage upon
them as opposed to natives in that respect, for

as no other court in the island ha.s any equi-
toble jurisdiction, a European has no remedy
in equity against a native not residing at Co-
l6mbo, blit all natives have a remedy in equity
against all Europeans.

"Now, though in a very large sense it may
be said that it is an advantage to a man that
he should he compellable in all cases to act
justly, it is certainly not that sort of advan-
tage which Euiopeans have geticnlly reserved
as their own peculiar privilege in Dieir eastern
dominions; and, in every point of view, the
want of a reciprocal power to sue a native in

equity is a disadvantage to the European.
What I have just said may seem inconsistent
with the remarks I made upon the meaning of
the expression, Equitable Jurisdiction,*’ in

speaking of the provincial courts ; but as the
supreme court is empowered by the charter to

exercise an equitable juris liction in point of
form as nearly as may be according to the
rules and procredinsrs of the High ‘Court of
Chancery in Great Britain, it has thus been
enabled to escape from that absurd rule of
evidence by which, according to the Dutch
Roman law, the oath of the party is held de-
cisive of the matter sworn to.

This is certainly a considerable advantage,
but though, as far as I have been able to dis-

cover, it is the only one which results from
the equitable jurisdiction conferreil on the
Supremo Court by the Charter, it does not seem
from the w^ord of that instrument that it was
contemplated by the framers of it.

The only jurisdiction of the Supreme Court
remsfinifl^ to be noticed is its matrimonisl ju-
risdiction

This is conferred by the .V2d section of the

Charter, together with the testamentary juris-

diction, and with the .same limitafions; but
tlie 54th section provides, that it shall not ex-
tend to natives, and as it is only as regards
natives that it had any local limits by the 2d
section, it is not, or nl least was not at the
time the court was eslnhlislicd, in any re.spect

a local jurisdiction.

The criminal jurisdiction of the supreme
eonrt is exercised on circuit, and at Coloinho ;

and the trial by jury, as your L irdship is

aware, was introduced at the suggestion of

Sir Alexander Johnston hy the Charter of 1810.

I attended nearly all the trials hy jury which
took place while I was in the island, and the

impression on my mind is, that an institution

in nature of a jury is the be.st school in

wbidi the minds of the natives can be disci-

pttaed for the dmebarge pf public duties.

The juror perform.s his functions under the

%e of an European judge, and of the Euro-of an European judge, anu or the burn- • rhirf i„ i.i, rvWmr. «f thi. p.^«eni
^i»ean and Indian public, and in circnmftance in tiii^ ttouthern fimrirt* i fonimipd

>liich almost osclude the possibility of bribe-

n or intimidauon.

. lB.sach a sitaatioa be Jias vory little motive . twotyby Mr. itifit MwiMi.-u b m, vatammou ttias

jkodowroag, aadlie yet feels. aad learns to .a swtai*
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or aVov^ it, a-e allowed travelllng^^expehses

for palanquin-bearers, boat-hire or bullock-

oarts, accordinpr to their do;j:rce or lh<5 mode
of travelling which may he necessary.”

This right nf the prisoner to have the ex-

penses of his witnesses paid appears t«> me to

be, in some respects, too much restiictud, and
in other respects too little restricted.

Considering the interests of the witness,

it seems tome that his eiaiin to compensation
has nothing to do with propriety or improprie-

ty of summoning him, and consequently, that

ciie expenses of every witness who is sum-
moned, and who attends bond fide, should be

paid.

It foliow\s that the rc'.trietion on the pri-

soner's right should not i>e in respect of the

payment, but in respect of the siiiiimoning

of his witnesses.

The prisoner should he compelled to Hy

'

before the ma«*,islr«te reasoiiahle grounds for.

suimnonitig the witne'.ses Ijc names. It st: ‘dy
'

docs not follow', h'*ca«se a niaii has been ac-

'

cased of a crime, tiuit he should Ijig periiiit'cfl

to eal! away fro.n lin lr homes and tlieir oc-

cupations a e.o.vd of persons a iio know no-

thing ahou: the mnller in ojiestion, cither at

their own evj'i'Misc, t»r at tii ii (»f the ptildic.

But on the other hand, a pii'ioncr ought not
t'l he dcprivcfl of the full henclil of witness’s

testimony (and the full licnclit of testimony
cannot, in gc.icral, ho had from a witness

who knows that his expenses arc not tube:
paid), hecaiise in tin* agitation which may
conic upon any innii w hen he is taken hefoic

a magistrate on a criminal accusaiion, lie

omits to sjiccify that witness.

I shall have to consider the question, as.

to the piivnicnt of the expenses of witnesses
hv the puhlic, more fully an«l more generally
than is neccisarv in this id iee, when I come
to lay iny rcc'jmiiiendations before yo.ir Lord-
Bliip.

No appeal lies from the supreme court to

the high court of appeal; but t!io judges of
the supreme eovirt are, virlttic judges of
the high court of appeal.

The ouly appeal from the supreme court is

to the Kiag in Council ; and it is coufiiied to

cases in w liitdi the value of the mutter in dis-
pute exceeds r>Oi»/.

The fnllowiiig statement wdll enable your
Lordship ;o roinpaie the qranlity of business
done by the two judges of the supreme court
(which is all that the existing legulatioiis

permit it to transact), with the qiinmity done
by the tw'o other judges resident at Colombo;
namely, the provincial judge and the sitting

inagistrtc.

the worfd. Here are two judges sent from
the English or Irish bar, invested with high
rank, and remunerated by ample salaries,

for the purpose of trying* *176 causes, civil

.and criminal, in the course of a year, as
judges of the supreme court, and .33 appeals
in the same period, .as judges of the high
court of appeal.

An extension of the jurisdiction of the
supreme court has, I believe, been recom-
mended by every judge that has ever sat in
it; and if there wumc really any valid objec-
tion to such a measure, it would follow that
the court ought to be aholi.sher'i, or very g;ireat-

ly reduced. Ju li e plan wiiieh 1 shall have
the honour to re- om!nef»d to your Lordship,
I believe that ample occupation is provided
for it.

kwdyav p.i»vi\cr.s.

The local judicatures in the Kandvnn Pro-
vinces do not ditVerin ur.iny essential particu-
lars from those of the marilinc Provinces;
they differ however in some, and they contain
the riuliment.'i of one iiisti.ution, which, if

improved and extended o\er the whole island,
will, I iliink, produce the happiest clfects.

The local judicatures consi.st of the judicial
eotiimi>sifiii<;r's court nt Kaiidv, which is also
a court of npi)cal ; the sitting magistrate's
eoiiit at Katid> ; and the courts of the supe-
rior and infeiior agents of government” in
the provinces.

The jihlieial conunissioners and the ageiiti
of goxernment must be assistcMl by at least
two Kandyan assessors ir>^)ll civil eases where*
in land is the object in dispute, or wherein
l!ie value of the object in dispute exceeds
loo ri\‘dollars; and in all criminal cases,
except those of “ inferior dcscriptittn, such
as eouiinnii assaults, petty thefts, and breaches
of the peace.”

i
The praseiicc of native assessors, who take

• an auihoritati\e part in the proceedings, and
!ilius coiisiitute a legitimate organ lor the
tranquil and effectual cx|)iession of public

' opinion upon judicial matters, is the institution

from the extentioii .nnd improvement of which
1 veiiluic to anticipate so inneh advantage.

The present asse'isors arc selected from too
small a class, and not from that class which
is best adapted to the purpose.

Ill Kandy they are, hy the 37th seciion of tho
Proeinmation of 21st November, 1818, “two

ior iiioic chiefs, and in the provinces one or
.more dessaves of the province, and one or

I

more mnhotnles or principal korals, so hs

Ulicrc shall he at ic'^st two Kandyan assessors,

jor of two iuoliott:;Io.s or korals where no dis-

save can attend.”

Total number of Civil and Criminal cases
tried in three years, 1820. 27 28;

Provincial Court and Magislratcs*
Court at Colombo 18,145

Supreme Court at Colombo and on the
circuits 629
1 doubt whether such a waste of judicial

power is exhibited io any other country in

The persons Iiesc described are oflicial per-

sons of high rank, who cannot he regarded as

fair ^presentatives of the coiimiuiiity ; and

• Thi!! la about the number iwaaily tri^ ot the

by ore Jnrtise in the cour-.!* of n fininlfflit ; but in inantatlu^^
cumoBnann, it proper to benr in mind, .thftt thOuS^ut
ia occu|)ietl during the fortiurlit aolely lu the tnel jof cmmi,
wherraHthe two JiidRca ofColombo iwe dceupied doiiiqt^ -yehn
not only « itb the triala. but with the procoediiisi pwvUMU aiiii

•dhaeqiMiit to the tnole.

C 2
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they are so few in namber, that the borthen revenne commissioner), who report opon tho

of attendance would fall upon them with un- case to the Governor, who decides,
reasonable severity, if they were called upon

y party
to assist, as I think tor the interests ol jnstice should have every facility for appcaliu); from
they ought to be at the trial of all cases. decision of the tribunals having original

They are more in the nature of judges than jurisdiction, and that a diltercnce of opinion
jurors, or rather they unite the defects of both, between the judge and the assessors may form
They unite that otTieial permanence, which a very reasonable motive in the mind of ’the
renders a judge unlit to decide many sorts of party for such a proceeding ; but IcaAiiot see

questions without tho check imposed hy the the expediency of forcing a cause, by the
presence of some recognized representatives mere operation of law, into the superior court,

of the public at large, together with that when the losing party might possibly be con-

want of professional skill which makes a vinced that the reasons on which the opinion
juror unfit to decide any qnestion without the against him is founded, are really those which
assistance and control of some more disci- ought to determine the question,

plined mind.
^ 1,^ courts of the maritime provinces.

A great man in the Kand\nn country, and I

suppose in all semi-hari>‘n-iuis countries, is

peculiarly unlit for any f’ceupation which de-|

mands laborious attoiition or laborious pre-j

paration. It np|)cais fiom Robett Knox's

|

very curious and accurate account of tliei

Kandyan country, that in his time (that is, in|

the latter part of the 17th century), it was the'

business of the inferior ollicers to instrnct

their supciiois in the manner of performing'

tbeir duties.
;

After describing the ad
i
gars, he adds, “ Trt

tbese there arc many uilicers and serjeants

belonging.

the adigar he ignorant in what belongs
to his plarc and ofiico, these men do instruct

him what and how to do : the like is in all

so in the Kandyan courts, the suitors cannot
take a single step without paying for a stamp,
and this hiirtlien was avowedly imposed not
for the legitimate purpose of raising a revenue,
but for the monstrous purpose of rendering
the courts of justice inaccessible.

The preamble of the Proclamation of the
26th March, 1834, recites, that ** Litigation and
Law-suits kivc increased in the Kandyan pro-
vinces to an extent productive of public in-

convenience and vexation to individuals, by
parties being called on to defend themselves
against claims oflcii unjust and frivolous, and
many otlicrs being called away from llieir

own business as witness; and that it is there-
fore necessary to devise a means of abating
this litigious spit it."

other places, which the king bestows ; if they
know not what belongs tg their places, there

arc inferior olliecrs un<ler them, that do teach
and direct them how to act."

Sir John Do>lcy also, in his f^kctch of the
Constitution of the K and van Kingdom, re-

marks. “fliat “ the chief ofViccrs being princi-

pally chosen from the noble fuinilies,*it fre-

quently happened that they were persons of
inactivily and 'nubility, and being inexperi-

enced in the alfairs of tlie province oV depart-
ment committed to their charge, were fre-

quently guided in judicial as well as other

matters, by the provincial headman, or by
lbo.se of their liouscliold."

From several conversations I had with dif-

ferent chiefs at Kandy, it appeared to me that

this ignorance was rather pul forward by them
as matter of boast, and that they considered

the removal of it by study and lellection as a
drudgery very unworthy of their condition.

I shall therefore recommend to your Lord-
ship, that ttic assessors should lie chosen from
all tlic respectable classes indiscriminately.

When (he majority of the assessors differs

from the agent of government, the proceedings

are transferred to (lie court of the judicial

comniWdoner, fnsleail of tive cause being de-

cidedly ilie inferior court, subject to an
appeal to tne superior, at the option qf the

lotsfng party. In like manner, when the ma- I

£
[ty of the asses.sors differs from the judicial

j

missioner, the proceedings are transferred

the ** Collective Board" (the first conimis-

1

ser, the judicial commissioner, and the

I
The increase of litigation and law-suits is

.here stated as the substantive evil for which
a remedy is to be sought, and the circiiin-

staiicc, that parties are called on to defend
tliemschcs against claims often unjust and
frivolous, is merely added by way of aggra-
vation ; accordingly, penalties aie iiitlicted,

not upon those who institute unjust and
frivolous suits, but upon those who institute

suits of any kind.

It is the more remarkable that the plan
of punishing the guilty only, instead of the
guiity and the innocent together, for the
crime of abusing the authority ^ of courts of
justice, did not occur to those who framed
the above cited Pioclaination, because that
plan had ocriirrcd to those who framed
the Proclamation of 181S, which is the foun*
elation of the present .sy.slcm of Kandyan ju-
dicature. The 46th section of that Proclaiiia-

tion runs thus:—** In civil cases, the losing

party may he, by the second cotninis.sioner or

agent of government, discretionarity ordered
to pay a sum to government of one-twentieth
part of the value of the object in dispntCt not
exceeding in any ca.se rix dollars 56." And
it certainly contains, though in a rude and
imperfect condition, the true principle which
alone can justify the imposition of any ex-
pense upon litigating parties.

^
The fine ought not to be fixed at the twen-

tieth part of the value of the object in dis-

pute, but to be adjusted according to the de-
linquency of the party and his ability to pay ;

neither is the sort of delinquency in question
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capable of being committed only by the losing

party, though undoubtedly it is much more
frequently committed by that party. But the
party who gains the cause is sometimes de-

serving of punishment for the vexatious, op-
pressive or unfair means by which he endea-
vours to maintain his just rights ; and among
the natives of India in particular, it is by no
means uncommon to find fraud and perjury,

and all the base arts by which injury is inflict-

ed through the forms of law, employed in

supporting a just or in resisting an unjust de-
mand.

Within its local limits, the court of the ju-
dicial commissioner has jurisdiction over all

classes of persons except military persons
(which exception 1 shall presently notice

more at length), and within those limits it has

power to try all sorts of civil causes, and also

all sorts of crimes ; hut sentences which
award corporal punishment exceeding 101)

lashes, impi'isonnicnt wilh or without chains,

or labour exceeding four months, or fine ex
ccedingOO rix dollars, cannot he carried iiuo

execution until they have been referred to

the Governor, through the Board of^oinmis-
sioncrs,and colirmed hy him. And in cases

of treason, murder or homicide, the court

civniiot pass sentence, hut merely reports its

opinion on the prisoner's guilt, and the punish-
ment to be inflicted, through the Board, to

the Governor for his decision.*«««»**«
The proccc<lings of the local judges in the

Kandyan provinces arc still more sufllciently

controlled by appellate judicatures than those
in the maritime provinces.

1 have already noticed the way in which
causes are carried up from an inferior to a

superior tribunal, without any decision taking
place in the former ; but there is also in civil

cases a formal appeal.

From the courts of the agents of government
to that of the judicial eoiiimissioncr, in cases
wherein land is the object in dispute, or per-
sonal property exceeding 150 rix-dollars in

value; and •

From the court of the judicial commissioner
to the Governor, in cases of the same descrip-
tion.

So that all cases whicb may be carried up
by appeal from the courts of the ngents ol

government to the court of the judicial eoni-

inissioncr, may be further carried up from
that court to the Governor.

The Governor is thus the judge of appeal in
the last resort from the local courts, and the
principle of unity, considering the Kandyan
provinces as distinct from the maritime, is

preserved; and so far the system is good.
But there is no suflieient reason why the
causes which arise in the provinces should he
carried through two stages of appeal, and the
Governor is in no respect the proper officer to
exercise the appellate function.

He does not bold any court of appeal, but
refers the papers sent op to him from the judl*

oial commissioner's court to the deputy eecre*
tary or the master in equity, who prepares
them for his consideration, and then, without
any discussion, and generally without any
assignment of reasons, the Governor gives his
directions for allirming, reversing, or altering
the decree of the court below.

Sir Edward Barnes, in his despatch address--
cd to Lord Bathurst, on t!ie 4tli January, 1827,
has stated, that without some person to pre-
pare these cases for submission to him, it

would he impossible for him to find time to go
over the voluminous proceedings;” so that
the Governor is ol>liged to depend, for the
grounds upon’ which he forms his opinion,
upon an irresponsible person who peruses in
private, and without any communication with
the parties or their agents. The privacy of
this Irihuiial is the more ohjcctionabie, be-
cause the Goveriur has declared, that he
possesses an ei]ui table jurisdiction, and an
equitable jurisdiction, where there arc no
positive rules of equity, means an unlimited
discretionary power over the law.

This power is declared to he vested in the
Governor hy a letter from the Deputy Socre*
tary to Government to the Board of Commis-
sioners at Kandy, dated lOtli July, 1829, of
which the following is an extrnct:

—

“ In reference to the case of Nilcgoodcgero
Kalu Ellina vc‘i*< 1/5 Kapoogedere Menika, one
of those now sent, 1 am directed by the Go*
vcriiorto request that you wdll acquaint the ju*
dicial commissioner tliat he is bound to de-
cide in all cases strictly according to the law^

the equity of the caAc resting, his Excellency
conceives, solely with hinifelf.”

There is no appeal in criminal cases ; but
by the 42d section of the proclamation of 2Lst
November, 1818, it is provided, that **^in^H*
minal e||scs no sentence, either by the second
commissioner or the agents of Government,
shall he cariied into cll'cct, if it awards cor-

poral punishment exceeding 100 lashes, impri-
sunincnt with or without chains or labour ex-
ceeding four months, or fine exceeding 50 rix-

dollars, unless after reference to the Govenor,
through the Board of Conimissioncrs, which
will report on the case and sentence, and af-

ter his Excellenry's confirmation of such sen-

tence;” and by the 44lh section, “ in all

cases of treason, murder or homicide, the trial

shall be before the courts of the resident

or of the second commissioner and his Kan-
dyan assessors whose opinions as to the guilt

of the defendant, and the sentence to be pas-

sed on anyone convicti'd, is to he reported

through the Board of Commissioners, with

their opinion also, to his Excellency the

Governor, fur his determination.”

In the Kandyan provinces there is no poblio

prosecutor ; or r^her the functions of the

public prosecutor arc united with those of the

judicial commissioner, the chief criminal

judge.* The observations which, in conjunc-

tion with Colonel Colehrooke, I had the

honour to make to your Lordship sprede-
cesjior in office, upon the trial of Wilbawe
Mudianse for high treason, in a despatoh
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dflitod 23d NnveimYter, ISSID, find the inieasurei tedi of forced labbiir which, tfs yhiir ti0rils1ii|[>

which yotir Lordship wns pleased to adopt in is aware, obtains in Cejrlon, makes it neces-

consequence of that despatch, assure me that ' sary that a power of punishing^ those who re-

«ny farther strictures upon this incong;nions fuse to work should reside somewhere. Tho
combination of duties are quite ttnneccssar}'.

{

power of punishing of course suppresses tho

. , , , .
' power of inves(i<:atinp; the facts which autho-

I have now desenhed to yonr Lordship, us rjjjo i|,e pnnisliineiil ; and the functionaries
far as I think it necessary for ilie puiposes of * ^vhom those powers reside must be consi-
this Report, ail that can be properly t:alled

| jig jn
the judicial establishmcnls both of the mari-

;

time and Kandyan provinces. But the sys-i (To be contimiedK)

THE TRADE OF KABUL.

Kabul, the capital city of an extensive

kinf^dom, is not only the rentre of a large in-

ternal trahic, but enjoying eminent advantages
of locality, ought to possess the %% hole of the

carrying trade between India and Tuikistun.

A trade has ever existed between India and
Afghanistan, the latter deriv Itig fioni liie for-

mer a variety of connaodities foicign to the

produce of its own soil, climate and manufac-
tures, while she has little to return beyond
fruits of native growth. Afglianisian is de-

pendant upon India for *)itii*!es indispcnsnlile

ibr the convenieiK’o of her iii!ia!)itants, and
the carying on of her few manufaelincs, as

fine caiieos, indigo, S]>ie{‘s, drugs, ike. Of
late years the introduction of British inanu-j

factored goods as fine calicos, muslins,
I

chintzes, shawls, &c., hgs produced a new:
lera in this trade, superseding in gicnt ni.^a-

sure the inferior importations as to quality

fiom India, and the more expensive fahiies

from Kashmir. The eonsiimption of these

ir.aniil';^.e1uies at Kuhul, alihougli extensive
and ene.reasing, v\iil from causes liavq,a limit,

but to what extent they might be transmitted
to the markets rd’ Tuikistan, eaiinot be so
easily detiried. At tiie same time that Brilisli

mannfaetiired goods have found their way
to Kabul, so have also Russian, arul vvliui is

singular even, British inanufaetiircd goods
may he found at Kabul which have been im-
ported from Bokhara.

The anarchy leigning in Afghanistan for a
long period, and the anihiguous piditieal rela-

tions of the several petty governments at the
present time established in it, have not been
favorable to the pioseeiitiori of its eommeiec,
yet it would appear that during the last few
years the trade of Kabul has considerably en-
creased, the Custom House of Kabul, under
tbe Suddozie Princes being fanned for only
tweoty-five thousand rupees per annum, and
that of Ghazni for only seven thousand rupees
per annum, whereas the last year (1834) the
former was farmed for mie lack and forty

thousand ^rupees, and the latter for eighty
tbouMnd rnpees—while the duties lei^ed arc
at tho same rate, viz. a chabaick,* or two and
half per cent, ad valorem. With re.spect to

the value of the Trade of Kabul, it may be
observed that there arc six points within its

territories where duties on inerehandizo. are
levied; viz. Kabul, Ghazni, Bamian, Char-
rcckar, Loghur and Jalalabad. The transit

duties at these several places in 1834 were
farmed as follows :

—

Uhnl,

l,40.000x 40-5G,00,000-rl2 Rs. pr£ Str. £466,666-b
Ghazni,

BJ.OJOX 40=20,09,00(H-12 866,666+

iltiittiun.

50,000x40= 20,'»0,00(»+12 166,666+

Clunrehar,

10,000x40= 4,00,000+12 63,333+

Loj^har,

6,000 X 40= 2,4 »,00J+12 20,000.

J-ilahilijrl,

12,000x40= 4.li0,00..+12 40,003.

2.08,000 I
1°'!* Amount

' i ot Dute>. MlchandL.

This table only correctly shews the amount
of henelil to the Slate derived from direct
duties on ineicliandi/.e, as duties are levied
• ill the same goods Ireqneiitly at two places,
as at Ghazni and Kabul, ;ke. yet viiien it is

considered that the farmers of them reap, or
expect to reap a prolif, and that smuggling
to a very great extent prevails, while there is

eon.stant evasion of payment of duty thiough
favor, power or other eireunistanccs ; tbe cal-
culation that the Tfade of Kabul, with her
ncigiihuiirs may he of the value of one mil-
lion sterling, is likely to fall short of rather
than to exceed, the truth. Of this sum

will be the value of its trade with
Turkistun.

The opening of the navigation of the Indus,
and the establishment of British factories at
Mithankot cannot fail to have a salutarv ef-
fect in encreasing the extent and facility of
roinmercial transactions betw'een India and
Kabul, and of inducing a much larger con-
sumption of British manufactured goods both
ill K^bul and TurkistAn. Perhaps no spot
could have been selected for a mart on
the Indus, offering equal advantage with
Mithankot, being at once the hey to the rivers<(Vte.dMiafiDrtr*
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of the Pacyab^ and tbo poiotcfioarly at wbicli

the merchandize of India is at the present

day transmitted to Afg^lianistan by the medium
of the Lohani merchants. It was no trivial

point {j^ainedt that by the selection, a unreal

portion of the extended trade will bo conlined

to them, as the limited trade is now. In-
dependantly of the wisdom of causing no
unnecessary innovation in the established

usages and practices of a people, the com-
mercial Lohani tribes may be expected to

lend every assistance to measures, which de-

crease their labours and len^^tliencd journeys,
and encrease conse(|uently their ^^ains. They
have lonjr crig^rosscd the trade between Kh-
bul and JVIiiltRii, and the monopoly was and
is due to their intes^rity, valor and industry.

No oihcrnien could travel even in Kallilas from
K4bu2 to Darband. The Lohaiiis pass vl et

armis, and as they pay no duties on the road,

and the camels (the beasts of Inirtlien em-
ployed) are their own propeity, no oihe.

traders can aiford to brin;; or carry merchan-
dize at so cheap a rate, and they have there-
foie no competitors i!i the mark'ds the\
frequent, able to undersell them, .yipieovcr,

at Kahili and Ghazni, on aeeoutii of beitii:

Afi^iiaris, and in conformity to an'*ieut l-i•;*h:

or indul};cuce, they fuiy duties o.i a iowei
scale than other individuals. Utit the Lo
liani.s, patient and peiseverin;' clu.os of iiicn,

accustomed to a rej^ular routine of trade, are
from their liahits, little likely to embaik in

any ndw speculations unless eiieo(ii:i:\cd and
invited to do so. Tiieir eaiilion, aiiil perhaps
apathy, cause them to form their iiiiest.uents

of such snoods as they know will sidl, and b^

no niCcins of such as may sell—seeming; to pre-
fer a certain but small prolit to a lari^er but
duiibtfulone. These reasons, 1 apprehend, ac-
coiiiit for the non-appearaneo of very man)

|

articles of British and Indian produce and
manufactures in the Kabul market, while
many artielc.s arc found there brought from
Itussia vi& Bokhara, which ini^lit be procured
better io quality and cheaper in price from
India.

In proporliojj to the extent and variety in

tiic assortment of j^iiods at Mithunkol, will oi

course be the facility of introdiiciii^ and dis-
posinsf of them. At Quanilahar, w'iiosc com-
iiierce is very short of that of Kabul, but
whose merchants generally proceed to Bom-
bay where there is no want of allurement to

purchase from delicicncy in the abundance,
variety and display of floods, there are an
infinity of articles to be found, which are in
vain sought for at Kabul. Of the commodities
of India and manufactures of Britain, which
would lind sale in Afghaiii.stan and Turkisli-
tku, the former are well known, and would
remain as at present, the demand being only
increased as spices, indigo, tniislin, line
sugar, drugs, &c., were diminished in price
i>y the additional facilities which would be
given to commerce, hut of the latter a great
variety of new articles might be introduced—
chintzes, fine calicos, muslins, shawls, &c.
of British manitfooture, have now become
fashionable, and investmeiits of liroad cloth,

velvet, paper, cutlery, chinaware, geld and
silver lace, gold thread, button, needles,
sewing silks, and cotton thread, iron bars,
copper, tin, brass and quicksilver, iron and
steel wire, looking, glasses, with a multi-
tude of various little articles conducive to
comfort and convenience would be readily
disposed of. It is singular that not a sheet
of English manufactured writing paper can
be found in the bazar of Kabul, while Rus-
sian foolscap, of coarse inferior quality
abounds, and is generally employed in the.

public departments.

It may not be |,pipropcr to enumerate soma
of the articles which ft>rin the bulk of the ex'-

ports from Russia to Bokhara, specifying such
thereof as lind 111 hi r way to Kabul, the exact
ainoiintof the Russian exports to Bokhara,
if an object to be {ascertained, can be found
by refmcnise to the Pelershurgh GazeUeSt if

accessible, in which they are printed.

Ma'i'i/iictuird (ithitiSf 6fc.

B'-oi'l cloMi rc-c'L.>:>rtu I to Kabal ia lar^s qaanutiesj
iint* is .n<’

Sil< •:o>U ic-cxpuric'l to Kabul in large quantities.,

Vi-lvi-t-*, 'liiiD (1.11a.

Cuiait..-, r.irol> to Iv Vaul.

bewiiig liirfa-l anj siU.

Ct4)bl aii'i silvei l.ica ri*-c\i>or»cd to Kabul,
atnl 'siue.'- re-evportod to Kubul.

Ai:#* lU;- re-» <|»ortc‘ l t > K.ibul.

Stud and (,'0 |>p..‘r wire re-UK^>orlcd to Kabul*
J«‘Mtaer of ISiilcfU'c re-cvjiorted to Kabul.
P.iper re-exporied to Kabul.
C'lina ware rarely to Kabul.
(ildss ware.
(^iitK-ry,

^
J..MI iigir, very rarely.

Irnii in bars.

Steel in bars.

Tia in pl itC’*.

Gopper ia pl.iic^ re-exported to Kabul. ^
ic-^‘vpor{ud to Kabul. • ^

Quicksilv. r ic-cxpoited to Kabul.
Cojluiie il re-expart :d to Kabul.
Tea re-expolled to Kabul.
Honey.
Wax, white and ydlow.

In glancing over tlii.s iinperfoet list, it will

be obvious, l!i:u many of tlio articles of R.i.s-

siaii maiiufariure most largiy imported t.i

Kabul via Bukhara, oiigiit 'o be superseded
by similar one.s from Bombay. From Oren-
burg the point whence tratiic between Russia
and Bokhara is principal! v conducted, there

are sixty-two cuiiicl or Kalla marches, and
from Bukhara to Kabul thirty-live ramel or

Kaila marches, being a total of ninety-seven

camel or Kalla mai clies, iiidepeiidant of halts,

[lithe di.stance tra\elled duties are levied at

Khiva, Bokhara, Biilkli, Mnzzar, Khulum
llybnk, Qiitiduz, K ilimcrd, Sohglian, Bamian
aiid Kabul. That the supplies from Bombay
to Kabul have been hitherto inadequate for

the wants of the maU^ct, is in a great measure

owing to the sluggishness of the Alghan mer-

chants : that they will cease to be jin, may be

hoped irom the opening of the navigation of

the Indus, and the conversion of Mithankot

into a mart, which will bid fair to become a
second Bombay for the merchants of these

countries.
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Broftd clotli, largely imported from Bokba-
^ l«, ij a r^ular article, of consumption at

Kabul, being psedfor the cliopkuns, kababs,

sinabunds, &c. of the opulent, as coverings to

the holster pipes of the military, and as jac-
' «kels fur the disciplined troops. Dark colors

are /^enenilly preferred, but blue, scarlet and
drab a re' also in vogue, and fine and coarse
qualities are.alike saleable.

In' fine linens and calicos, the Russian fa*^

brics are una'ble to contend witir Bntish ma*
nufactarcs at Kabul either in quality or price,

and some of the latter evcnUi^id tlicirN^ay to

Bokhara. Russian cbintze.Si^ are esteemed
more durable than Britjsdi, as being of coarser
texture, but with less elegant or fast colors,

and although occasionally brought to Kkbul,
aflbrd no prolit to induce farth^ speculation.^.

Silk goods which arc b’ou^ht to K4bal
from Bukhara, of Ru.ssian miinnTaotur^,^*and

in large quantities, would appear to hate
every chance of being superseded by hettei^.

and cheaper importations from Jilitliankot, or

even Bombay, were certainly the fabric.s Of
Bengal and China, if not £ngl|ind, must be
abundant. Amongst a variety of mbdes in

which silk goods arc coiisuined at Kiihiil,

permanent ones arc in the dnder garments .i^f

both male and female itihabitaiils who can
afford it. The colors most prized are rc$l,

blue and yellow. Silk liandkercUiefs of
various colors, and even black ones wcaild

probably meet a ready sale, as would some
articles of silk hosiery, as socks, and even
stockings; silk glove.s, lace, ribba!i<ls,'^&c.

might not be expected to .sell, there being no
use or idea of them. Kkbul has its own silk

manufactures introduced aome twenty-iive

years since, by artisans from Ilarat, un-
der the patronage of Shah Mahmud. At pre-
sent there are eighty -eight looms in employ-
ment, each of which pays an annual 'tax to

the state of t\vcnty-th|pc nipce.s. The articles

manufactured are plain silks, called^atia-
vaiz, red, yellow and purple. DuraSee of
slighter texture, less width, and of the same
colors. Siija khance, of large and small
width, red ground with perpend/eii/ar white
liaes. Dashmals or handkerchiefs, black

aad red with white spats, boand by females
around their head.^, and loonglices iium-
mkma, or for the bath. Raw and llirown stiks

are imported from Bokhara, Quandabar and
Har&t, and raw silk is procured from Tazliow,
the districts of the Sufaid Koh, Koh Daman,
and the neighbourhood of Kabul : the thrown
silk of Har4t i.s preferred to that of Bokhara,
and the latter to that of Qiiandahar, while
silk thrown at Kkbul from native produce is

preferred to all of them.

Velvets and satin.%of Russian manufacture,
are Inrought from Bokhara to Kabul, w#iere

there is a small but regular consumption.
Velvets being employed some times for ka-
bahs and to cover saddles, &c. This ye&r the

battalion soldiers were furnished with caps
of velvet, all of Russian fabric. For kabahs,
blaek velvet is most in request, but red and
grten are also used. Satins are employed
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sometlines to form articles of dress, most fre-

quently as facings and trimmings.

Sewing threads and silks, I .shonld sup-

pose, wotuld be as saleable at Kabul as at

Bokhara, but I have never observed any

of European maiuifactiirc here. They are

brought from Bumhay to Hydarabad, and may
be seen in the shops there.

* Gold and silver lace is brought from Bo-
khara to K4bni of Rus.sian manufacture in

targe *q iiantities ; they are also brought from
Ihdia, both of Indian and British manufac-
ture. The quantity brought from Bokhara
exceedsstliat brought from India.

Steel and copper wire very largely export-
ed from Russia to Bokhara, is introduced at

K4bul. lam not aware of the uses or extent
of consumption of these articles, but the for-

mer, 1' believe, is used for musical inslrii-

ments. Lcaiher, Cliurm of Bulgar, is brought
froin Bokhara to Kabul, of Russian preparation
and in large quantities, being consumed in

the construction of military and riding coats,

horse furniture and mattarralis or Tiaskets

for holditV'T w'ater, which every horseman con-
siders a necessary part of his equipment.
Leather i.s also largely prepared at Kabul,
tind bides arc imported from Bnjorc, Pesii-

awr, &c. Paper of Ru.ssiun fabric is brought
from Bokhara to Ksibul in very large quan-
tities, and is much in demand. It is of fool-

scap size and of stout inferior quality, and
both white and blue in color as well ns both
glazed and iinglazcd. The blue glazed pa-,
per is preferred, uiiglazed paper being even
submitted to th^ operation of glazing at K4bi]l.

Quantities of Russian Paper both glazed and
Iinglazcd are annually exported from Kabul
to Qiiandahar ; at the latter place is also found
ordinary white foolsiwp (perlinp.s brought
from Bombay), hut wfiieli from the water
marks would appear to he of Portuguese fa-

bric;, the same article is also plentiful at fjy'-

deraBad, and may perhaps be manufactured
at Daman. Paper for the Kkbul market should
be stout, to allow facility of erasure^ and on
this account, and with reference to the nature
of the ink employed, glazed ;(aper is most
p^ged, which is prepared by saturating the
unglazed fiihric in a composition o£ starch,

and subsequently polishi.ig it. No duty is

paid on paper at Kahul.

' ChTna-ware is sonic times exported from
Bokhara to K4biil. But generally of ordinary
Chinese fabric. It is also in a certain demand,
which is likely to encreasc from the growing
habit of tea drinking, &c. Articles of Bri-
tish China-ware are occasionally seen, but
they have been brought (probably from Bom-
bay) ratlier as presents than as objects for
sale. In the same manner tea trays and
other conveniences are found. China-ware,
stone-ware and even the superior kinds of
earthern-ware, would no doubt find a sale at
K&bul, if the charges on their transmission
from Bombay or Mitbankot would allow of the
speculation, but the articles should be of a
solid nature, and fitted for the uses of the
purchasers as plates, dishes, basins, bowls.



ad Velag in otteatlbf use, is’ettf^jed for -or* { to 9<

nameatand display, etery tOo&i in ateiipeot-

Bbtehousc, having its'slielvos ftifa^iB^nd witb

s^s of., basins, bowls, &c. &o., tMd these are

generally of the coarse fabric of. Kibnl.
Ciilaa-ware being scarce and too high in

price* The earthen^ware of
.
K4bal maimfao*

tore is very indifferent, aUhough the country
abottnds With esLcellent materials.

;

Glass-ware exported -‘Rtisia.to^
khara is not brought to for sale„^nor is*

any of British manufacture to be foufid—
aliliougli many articles applicable td^^oiKlinary^

and useful, purposes, would.,probjii^)ly sell. To
Hydarabad, imports from

,
Bombay aYefo'^a

greater or less degree made, and glass decan-
ters with drinking glasses are comfmjn^F^yio
shops. During the last five, or sijcy^aS'at-
tempts have been made, generally & Per^
sians, to establish a glass manufajtdij^t K4-
bul, but the success has not been coi^lete in
jBL profl table point of view. The articles fabri-

cated are bottles, drinking glasses, &c., the
glass made is slight and not Very clear, but
upon the whole of tolerable quality*

Cutlery of Russian manufacture exported
to Bokhara, is not brought to K4bul, i^has
English cutlery ever been a subject of trade
there. Hydarabad and also Quandahamlerive
many articles of cutlery frdm Bombay, ms
razors, scissors, clasp knives, &c. which would
no doubt as readily sell at Kabul. These are
manufactured at K4bul of inferior kinds/and
of more esteemed quality at Chabar Bagh !

of Lugliraan, but they are still indifferent aril-
]

cles.

Loaf supr largely imported from Russia to
Bokhara is rarely brought to. Kabul, where
are manufactures of. a coarse article prepar-'
ed from the liner raw sugars imported from
India, from which also sugar candies arc pre-
pared. In the districts west of Jalalagid,
as Clialiar Bagli, and Balia Bagh, the' sugar
cane is extensively cultivated and Uie pro-
ducts in sugar and goor to a large amount are
disposed of at«Kabul, but whether from cir-

cumstances of soil, climate, culti^tion, or
preparation, ^more probably the lafthr) both
the cane and its produce are inferior articles.

Sugars also find their way to Kabul from Pm>
shawr where the plant thrives better or is cul-
tivated with more attention, and the products
consequently are of a richer and finer grain
than those of Jalalabad. The^syugars of In-
dia^ are exported from Kabul to BoUara to a
limited extent, but no British IbaT itogar has
ever arrived at Kabul, and the ex^periment
remains untried whether it might be profit-
ably carried to Bokhara, or be able to eoippute
with that of Russian manufacture at that city,
where from the universal habit of tea drink-
tog it is in general demand and oomsumptioa.
The chances are in iw favor, but certainly
were the commnnications as they might im4
ought to be, between India and Rabnland
Turkistan, the lattor, or at least her provipcai
south of the Oxusought not to be o^ndeiit.
for BacGhariae products on Russia.

"ifoes hot
nor dbes. ir(m of British;

expdnhii from Bombay td'Kaliti^
tan and Quapdahar. Kabul derives
from the mines of Bajorp, and re-exportsltth 7
Turkistan generally in the form of boHjti '

shoes,- large qu'aiitities.Qf which are annualljfrV
sent over the ^Hindu Hoidli' mountains frCT-\
Oharreekar of. Kohlste^ Iron is qot abjitij^

dant at ^ehul, aita high pribed, one and a '

half* seer of unwroughtr irpn helling fortho^
current vhpee, and forwbiiamo Sum half the*

quantity (tl^ee ^arruks) of wrought iron. '

Steel of Rusht'{U| fabric expor^d^^to Bu-
khara is not to|ro;pnoe(f at Kabul, which inde-

pendently^d^ier own nthnuthetures derives

supplies of Indmu steel via Peshawr and '

MuUgn, and British steel from Bombay', via

Qu^d^ar. .

Tin plates or white iron is largely brought/'
to, Bokhara from Rifsma, but not re-exported"

,

thence to Kkbul. This article is exported'
from Bombay to Quandaliar where there are,'

several dokanmr shops of whitesmiths.
Copper in plates and bars very extensively

expdttjj^d from Russia to Bokhara, is also

largely exported from the latter place to Kabul
where there is^a constant and important con-
sunuition of it, for the ordinary household
utensils of the inhabitants, for the copper
coinaige of tlid Government and for other vari-

ous purposes^ Copper from Bombay is largely

introduced into Smdh, Bilpchistan, and more
o QtrSindaliar. Whether it might be profitably

l-i-bught toKabul will beb^ determined by t]|e..

rn ices obtained for it tlierff New unwrought
copper is retailed fbr eight rupees the seer,

Kabul, wrought or fashioned into vessels

eleVen rupees kahumr broken copper^ puj;Si»

chased by the mint at seven rupees the seer.

Notwithstanding the existence of copper in

many of the mountains of Afghanistan and
Biloebisianistbere is not a single mine work-
ed in tlidm, or indeed in any region between
the Indus and the Euphrates,, the Persians

deriving theif copper Erzerfim from Asia
.

Minor, the Uzbeks and partially the Afghans
from Russia, while Quandaliar and .the mari-

time provinces of Sindh and Bilochistan are
.

s^l^ied from Bombay. ^
"

Brass exported from Russia to Bokhara, is

ephringly IntroduqjLed into Kabul, where there
' is a limited but constant consumptioii of it in

the ornaments of horse furniture, .military

arms and equipments,^ bells for the necks
of camels, pestels. mortarg, &.c. 4cc. ocoiisi-

onally for the casung of guns. Brass uten-

sils are little used by Muhammadans, but

largely by Hindiis,An(l tliese are brought pre-

pared to Kabul |rom the Punjiab.

Qiiidfksilvcr is exported ffom Russia to Bor ;

khara and thence %Kabal, and is .employ*^ .,

ed to nlate looking >glasscs, in meqiciJMM,

&G. its consumption is but limited^ stod Uia ;;

hisp brooght, from India.

, Cbtohineal exported from Russia to Adkbaftti

i$ Wught thence to Kabul, where

sumption is by the silk-dyers. It sells for
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ssfjspsi&atttsas’^^
t^A is expotted tarair insA ftassU tp

am ofa kM called dem^^khcosh bpoce,*^

Is la raidly brooislit to Kabiil, but
o qSMtiiica of ordinary kinds of black and

aIM tea am biWaatbt tbarc from Bokbaia,
Ml saem to bo iiaportsd from China via

Kkokan and Yamnci. A superior kind of
toa called ** BtdnEa'' is sometimes to bo pro-

onsed at Kabul, bntndi as an arUcle for sale.

!Cl|ie oonaamptioa of tea wilb in process of
IjflDo, be very pi

^

nabit of drinking ii

.^rable at Kabul, the
&oing a gtowing one. At

Qnandabasit does not prevail, bnd tea,

believe, is seldom or over cairiod there for

sale. As a beverage it is afsc nearly un-
known in BeJochistan and Sindh, ft is con-
sidered cheap at Kabul at six rupees the
eharruk or one-fourth of a seen ^
Honey and Wax exported largely frSm Rus-

sia to Bokhara are not introduced into Kabul,
qrllioh is plentifully supplied with excellent
qualities of these artioles from its native hills,

as those of Bnngnsh, Khonur,yiiDd the Sufaid
Koh range.

The trade between Russia and Bokhara
yields to the Government of the latter a
yearly revenue of forty thousand tillahs col-
lected from the kaffilas passing to and fio

As khiraj orduty is levied at the i ate oftwo and
a half per cent ad valoiem, the whole amount
of the trade will not be less than 1,600,000 til-

lahs, or 12,500,000 Re*—a large excess to the
amount of trade between Kabul and Bokhara,
which would seem to becabout 2,500,000.

The merchants of Kabul have many of them
oommercial transactions %ith Russia itself,

and their agents or Gomashtahs are resident

^ Orenberg and Astrskan, while their inter-
coursd with India seems to exist rather from
necessity than choice. The reasoii* for the
traffic of Kabul inclining towards Russia for
articles of European fabric, mayupeffiiaps be
discovered in the remoteness from It of any
great mart foi; British tnanufactures. Bombay
imtU lately the neareft^ being to be reached
by sea, if vik Kai^akchi Bunder, or through
countries unknown even by name here, if by
Uu land route from Hyderabad. Sea voyagsis
are generally much dreaded, and a joamey to
Bombay is seldom performed by an inhabitant
of Kabul, unless as a consequence of one #1
tta lactand most desperate Sots of his life, the
l^grlmage to Mecca. It may also in part be
djimbed to the comparative facility and safety
of She oommnnications between Kabul and
IMkhara, which excepting one or two points
IMre tolerably secure, wbiie the Rulers of the
iMlPfnediate regions are content to levy mo-
detine badj or duty npdif merohandiee, the
ffikmmmeiits of Bokhara,beiflgin thisrespeot
iliigttleiiy lenient and liberal. The routes
betweeuiKebnl and India are with the excep-
tion of the dreary and desolate one of the
Gonml, impraotiieablo to any kadla of what-
ever strenfi^, and this ean only be travelled
by the Lohaole, who are soldiers as well as
merchants. Bat tkeee being also a pastoral

infancy to hardship and danger, ewIlesHsonnter

ft9m oiutMi the diWoulties of the Ooroul

but the BierehUBt of Kabul ihnoM frost twlit

Md the route ia likely ever to be mouo^llfM
by ibc Lohanis, and never ^ becow a ge^-
ral one for the merohant> of Kabul. The

teroourse betweeinnKabul and Iniw wo«H.,be

exceedingly propoted by opening Ihp i^
ciently existing high roa4 fr«m Kabul tp

Multan* ^Ce via Bungusb and Baund* This

ropte is very considerably shorter, leads oh iefly

throngb^a level, fertile, and populous country,

IS practicable at all seasons of the year, and
no doqbt could be rendered safe were the Go-
veBlmenls on the Indus and of Kabul to co-?

opeidt^
^

The waders of Russia appear very accu-
rately to study the wants and eonvonicnoo of
the people with whom they traffic, and to

adapt their exports accordingly. The last

year (1664) a species of Russian chinta was
brongnt as an experiment from Bokhara to

Kabul. It was of an extraordinaiy breath

and of a novel pattern and was sold tor three

rupees the yaid; in like manner was^ brought
Duukah or linen stamped with chintz pat-

terns, and the readiness with which these

articles were disposed of will ptobably in-

duce larger expoits. The last article is one
calculated to supplant the present large im-
portations of British rhintzes or stamped
calicos. The adsantage of superior machi-
nery enabled the skilful and enterprising

artisans of Great Britain to eflect a memora-
ble revolution in the commeice of Asia, and
their white cottons and printed calicos have
nearly driven from its markets tno humbler
manufactures of India. Slight cotton fabrics

are. of ronrse, eminently calculated for so
sulify a climate as that of Indiii, but less so

perhaps for one so variable in temperature
as that of Afghanistan. Its inhabitants while
from necessity they clothe themselves in ca-

licos, will naturally prefer the better fabrics

of Brita^ but if they wore olTeied linens of
equally^e web and beauty of printed pat-

terns, there can be no doubt which would be
selected. It is not improbable, but that

sodner or later, manufactures of flax and
hemp will in some measure snpersede those
of cotton for general use in Afghanistan.

1 shall olose these remarks which priftci-

tnm on t&e trkde between Russia and Kabul
via Bokhara, by observing that the Russian
merokanti so nicely study the wants and el^n
disposition of the people with whom IjHiigr

tramo, that multitudes of the inbabitantil of
Kabul are to beseen with ohupans of nankkh
on their backs, actually got up and sewn at
Orenborg—while all the shops in the city

may he searched in vain for a single button of

Brttil^ or indeed* any other manufaotnre,

ifkm one, two^llMroe, oatnone are veq«ked/or
qie dress 6f everj|[ indfridnal, askabstltotes for
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mfAdkitMIfkif
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JEhetfwt fnmm Uilm/hm W« M$§m iJllfh

^iaii watk, Mih$ ait# laai.
^

On arrival atK&bal, 1 mUdn aiiqiMMi «ilo
the ehanee of dispoaing of inolgo aad otU*
bited the samples sent. The qahli^ V#ae ad-

mitted by alU bat it was asserted that tiie

indiao was of a kind not in ase here or at
Bokhara. There were mipy oonsamers who
would have taken a small q^iiantity, say 1 or

2 maands, and have experimented upon it^

but that it coaid be advantas;eoaslv sold in

KAbol is not evident. The indigo of the vale

of the Indus is now selling at rapees 80 per

mannd, and the brokers say Is likely to fall to

rupees 60, and these kAlium, it being known
that the Loh^nis have purehased their Indigo

ihis season at the low rate of rupees 28 per

niaiind. The kisht oi brick like forip of the

iniistois is objected to; the dump form being
|

preferred. The indigo received fi*om the vale i

of the Indus, is packed first in a cotton bag;

then cased with untanned skin, and covered

with jhhl ornuminad. Three maunos aie put

of Mitv mauAda eaci
from Muliai^ Kibj
is epliot^ntthe twodenibSi^ailf

Two fatdlas from Turkistan remainitXlMip
iam feaifhl to advance to Ktbul, and a ihfMl
is at Koshaii in the same p^icament. FrOA
the latter « quantity of gold thread and
labs of Bokhara baoe been sent to K&bul.

Gold is verraheap. The tillah eorrent for
8 rupees^ and the duhtl for 5} rupees; the
former rapees kahum. Cbintaes, black pe|v
per, and drugs from Bombay bavn been re-
ceived at K&bul via Kandahar. The ebintnes
sold at low pricey and are retailed at } rupee
the yard. Black pepper was at drst sold for
44 q^pers pukhtdh per maund, ready money;
afterwards fell to rapees 40 ; then advanced
to 44, 48» and rapees 60, suocesaively, and Is
in demand.

Shirkhrist, or manna, sold for rapees 08
pukhtah per mannd Tabrezi—ready money.
Some camiihofS'also arrived, but has not yet
been sold.—Calctrt#a Gazette.

PRACTICAL NOTES ON THE TRADE AND NAVIGATION OF
THE INDUS.

1. A commercial communication has this

year commenced on the Indus ; in accordance
with the Treaty, boats have both begun to

cend and descend the stream. It seems desir-

able therefore to record some of the eailiest

iiifornintioD of a practicle nature regarding
the liver, the vessels on it, and the trade it-

self.

2. ft is imperatively necessary to adhere
to the mould of boats which are now in use
on the river Indus. Science may, in time,

improve them, nut disappointment will, I be-
lieve, follow all attempts at it, till farther ex-
perience is obtained. A boat with a keel is

not adapted to the river Indus.

3. Though the Indus is aeoessible, after No-
vember, the labour of tracking up against the
stream is, at that time, great. The river Is

then, and for the three succeeding months,
about its lowest, which prevents the boatmen
from seeking the still water and drives them
to the more rapid parts of the current. The
northerly winds, which blow till Febrnary,
make the task more than ever irksome, and
extra trackers al’e required. The treaty too
encourages large boats more than small ones,
the toll on both being alike, and these un-
wieldly vessels requ&e many hands w4ileh
adds te the expense.

4. Afjtos Feblmuy, the voytqEO firm

to Hydrabady which wonlllb previously have
occupied nearly a month, may be perfosrmed
iq five days, the expence of trackers is avoid*
ed, the river has less dangers, and the mei^
chant thus saves his time, labour, and lAere"^
The swell of the Indus does not prevent vee*
scls ascending to the Punjab; for, at that
time, the q»atberly winds prevail.
<*

6. It is these southerly winds whioh give
to the Indus, in ,its navigation, advantages
over the Gaoges.,, The coorse of the one river
is about cast and west," that of the odier,

I

north and south. Use must therefore be made
of this natural advantage to make meroban-
dize profitable by the route of the Indus.

*
6. The obstacles to navigating the Indus at

its mouth are, no doubt, great, but they have
been magusfied. Above Calcutta, far a donsi-
derable part of the year, there is no greater
depth in the rivers Bhfwnttee and Jellinghee
which lead flrom the Hoogly to the Ganges,
than 2 and 3 feet. In the Indus a greater
depth than this will always be found some-
where, to lead f^m the sea ports to the great
river. This, then, Ir a decided advantage hi
the inland navigation, though the Indus hat
not a nmnth accessible to large ships like tkd
Ganges. It proves, too, that a portage ol

I

even a canal, (were It possible to cut tph)
lis nnneoessary, as it must never be f6rgl||l8e
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tbat the largest boats of the river draw bat
four feet when heavily laiton.*

.

Much stress has been laid upon a plaee be-,

ing fixed for nnshlpping the cargoes of the

sca-going, into the river-going, boats An-
xiety on this point is useless for it will vary

everytwo or three years and the utmost reliance

may be placed on the people now in the trade.

In 1831, the miiiith leading to Vikknr had 4
fathoms ofwater; in 1835 it had but U in most
places,— and, in one, but six feet, terminating

111 a flat.—The estuary u'as ai|b quite cltang-

ed.—Sea boats can alwayi ascend one mouth of

the Indus, and the navigators find it out with-

out difficulty.

^ 8. From four to five hundred Sbn-going
boats sailed out of the port^of Vikkur alone,

last year. They are the common boats of

western India, drawing from 9 to 12 feet of wa-
ter, and which convey all the coasting trade
of the country, valuable as it is.—If traders

will not place reliance upon these boats, ex-
perimental vessels for the Indus must, of
coarse, be made at their own risk.

0. In the navigation upwards, after leaving

the sea, a trader will experience little or no
inconvenience in a boat of the country. Lei
him make his agreement with the proprietor of

the boat and avoid, if possible, engaging one
of the vessels belonging to Ameers (of wliicli

there are about 40) and which, it seems, may
be had for hire. If he docs so, the agreement
will be better fulfilled, since the trade in

Sinde, as in Egypt will receive, but little

benefit by the rulers sharing in it.—If this

practice is ever carried to any great extent by
the Ameers^ it will be necessary to try and
stop it. For the present, there are so few
boats that it is best to put up with it.

*^10. ^ Tlie depth of the river is doubtless va-

riable—in some places great, in others less ;

but tins is very small consequence to flat bot-

tomed vessels—Sand banks ore numerous, and
would perplex an European navigator, bii4'

the native pilots have a good eye and manage
to avoid them. In the Delta there arc also

sand banks, but the streams there arc much
narrrower and deeper and more free from them,
though I only speak comparatively. Ttiese

Sand banks arc a marked and general feature

of Indus, and seem to be formed by back wha-

ler or eddies. A dry bed of the Indus shews
th||tr they rise up without regularity, but that

there is always a deep channel, though some-
times intricate, through them

' In December I descended the ludiis from
' Hydrabad and though then near its lowest, the

Soundings in the great river were never under
E fathoms or eleven feet, and the boatman

* I ibftll S&y nafhlng of tbo kind iteamer for tlio Indiia, farther

than th^fxnreiH my iklief ihot tli« nreseTit doBcription of vemel la

wannadtoC ^SJaat. Wnnd ofthe riidian Navy. i« the first Officer

Wha hitniw nark^tad the Indiu by stemn, and his succe5w merits
> luitlee* ftoee be'reacbed Hydmbad, vUhmti tiHia the emutmte*
a tooai ntfpf. Ha lias tunied bis attention to the nature of the
ftdki&fflr- dS4ee:j»f?l»de with its

If Lientonant Wieod’i hbterrali^ on tl

arts, Itfaiak, be Ibond naaftd. tad prove
this snh^t are piib-

1 prove crediteble to

did not always keep in the strength of
tbe stream.—Awhile in the river we never
|;rQnnded, and many heaves of the lead gave 6
And B fathoms, but 2 and 2} predominated.
In the cold season, the Indus, in the Delta
shrinks into a narrow and deep-channel which
disappoints a stranger who has heard of the

magnitude of this river many of the inferior

branches even dry up.

The natives attribute this to cold. The
evaporation is great»—The channel of the Sata,
which supplies mdst of the branches in the
Delta, had this- year, at the last sounding
which 1 took, 8 fathoms, but less than half
that gives about its usual depth. It was about
400 yards broad. This is a feature more favour-
able to navigation than otherwise, yet this

branch must be entered by a circuitous chan-
nel, apd is not accessible to boats from the sea,

though in the end of September last, the water
out from it was fresh in a depth of 7 fathoms,
and a Cutch boat filled up its tanks from it.

12. It appears that there is ronch error

abroad regarding the trade on the Indns. En-
terprise will doubtless do inucli to create and
improve dSmmerce, but, fur the present, it is a
trade by the Indus and not on the Indus. It is,

in fact, a transit trade to western and central
Asia, a line however, which ought to supersede
that by Sonmccanec to Candahar and by
Dow'nuggiir to Pal lee and Upper India. If
the mercantile community hope for any in-

creased consumption of British goods in Sinde
itself, they will be disappointed; the time
may come, but at present, the bulk of the
people arc miserably poor, and there arc really
no purchasers.

13. The Courts of Hydrabad and Kbyrpoor
however, will no doubt, take a good part of
some of the investments, and both these chief
and their families have already sued for a
first sight of the goods that have reached
Sinde. This might appear objectionable in
anotber country and, under other circumstan-
ces, but the treaty will protect all traders,

and they need not fear imposition or oppres-
sion. A few of the Beloochce chiefs have al-

so expressed their readiness t6 purchase and
the good work is in a state of progession.

14. To the exports, by way of the Indii.s, it

Is npccssary to allude, as they have been ful-

ly spoken of, and we have now no additional
particulars of a practical nature to communi-
Cfite. As the price of wages is, in most, if not
in all, countries, regulated by the price of
grain, the clTect of opening the river Indus
on Bombay and Western India, ought to be
most important. The immense advantages
which the great body of population will de-
rive, I leave others to estimate, but, 1 may
aflirm, that the European comninnity ought,
by It, to be able to bring down their expenses
nearly to the standard of the Bengal Presi-
dency.

ALEX. BURNES.

SindCf imhpcmbtr,
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NOTES ON INDIAN AFFAIRS.

N04L.

ON THE RUIN TO TRADE, CAUSED BY THE EXISTING SYSTEM OF BRITISH INDIAN CUSTOMS.

This subject has been discussed at length
by Mr. Trevelyan, a second edition of whose
work has lately been published. It mii^ht
therefore seem s iperfluoas to olTcratiy observ-
ations upon it in this scries of papers ; but
as several allusions have been made to the
evils of the internal duties, and as many
people will read a short article in a newspa-
per who would not undertake the perusal of
an octavo volume, 1 propose to have a s1ig;ht

sketch of our system, and of the thode in

which it operates to the injury of trade, refc>-

rin^ such of iny readers who wish for more
detailed information to the work above allu-

ded to.

The native system of Transit dutm and in-

ternal customs partakes more of the nature of
a toil. It is charg^ed at so much per ox-load,
poncy load, camel load, cart load, &c., with-
out rcTcrcticc to the value of the goods. It is

generally speaking, so liglit, that there is no
temptation to smuggle ; there is no pretext
for search on the part of the Custom-house
officers ; no pass is required ; there arc no
forms to tiiidcrgo as his bullocks or carts pass
the toll bouse ; the owner or driver pays his
moderate toll and proceeds on bis way, with-
out let or hindrance. These tolls wore pro-
bably payable every forty, fifty, or sixty miles ;

so that ill reality, goods were subject to duty
in proportion to the distance they were car-
ried, wliieh was paid by instalments as they
proceeded. If the distance to which they
were taken was short, the duty to which they
were liable was very trilling.

The English strongly imbued.with that pre-
judice which is so prevalent in their minds,
that every imilvc custom or syiitem must of
course be inferior to what shohld be intro-

duced from England, in their wisdom con-
demned the native arrangement in totoy and
resolved to devise one which should free the
merchant from these vexatious tolls. We
shall now see how they have accomplished it.

The principle on which the English systems
w$is formed, was to take the whole dpty at
once, and furnish the merchant with a pasS|.

(called rowannah) which should free him
from all payment to the end of his journey.
In II10 first place, it might have been supposed
that as goods were to pay the same duty whe-
ther they were destined for a long or a short
journey, at least the duty would, have been
fixed at the average of what was paid dnder
the native toll system for greater and less dis-
tances; but no;—-the standard fixed was the

°l!fS:>'Ogate of all the tolls levied on goods pro-
ceeding to the greatest distance : thus, under
tbenanfeofa consolidation, making an Im-

.mense increase of the duty. This was the
first speciroen^hicb the merchants experien-
ced of the siip^efior benefits of the English Go-
vernment imposing a much.bigher tux on their

merchandize than they had ever paid before.

The ttext point is the pass or rowannah
which the merclignt procured, when ho dis-

patched his goodsi which was productive of
immense annoyance. 'Suppose a merchant
from Futtchgurh sent off a boat load of goods
to Calcutta : on their arrival at that city, un-
less he could dispose of the whole boat load
in one lot, the pass he had received at the for-

mer place was no longer of any use to him:
he was obliged to carry it to the Custom-house
and exchange it for others adapted to the
separate portions of his cargo, which he had
disposed of to different people : for this, he
is charged an additional dtity of half a rupee
per cent., but this is trilling compared with
the loss of time spent in attendance at the
Custom-house, and the obstruction to the free

sale, and the removal of the merchants' goods.
A pass is only in force for a year: shquld the
goods remain unsold at the expiration of that

period, the rneroiiaut can procure an exchange
or renewed pass ; but bev^ust give up the
old pass l)'bfore tlic expiration of the year, and
prove the identity of the goods ; and be then
^ill receive his renewed pass on payment of
"half a rupee per cent. If he fail, he raustifnfiy

the diite* over again ; and indeed, thcdifliculty

of proving the identity of the goods, and the

delay in the inquiry at the Custom-house and
consequent loss of lime to the merchant is

often so great, that many of them prefer, as a
less evil, at once to pay the duly over again.

Should a pass be lost, a merchant can obtain

another bn the conditions above mentioiieil ;

but us in tlie former case, he very often pre-

fers paying ihe duty over again, for the same
reason. There arc matiy other difficulties

caused to 'trade by this pass system, one only

of which I sh^ll specify. In many cases, it

is impossible for merchants to pay the duty
and lake out passes : when they are going to

fairs and markets (which are often held at

placef^lifty or even eighty miles from a Cus-
tom-house) they cannot tell before hand wliat

quantities of goods they may purchase, or

sometimes of what description ; for on reaching

the fair, they may find certain goods which
they had not previously thought of, very

cheap ; and therefore may buy a considerable

quantity : they leave the fair witif their pur-

chasCs, intending honestly to pay the dotjr at

the next Custom-house, but unforlunutely be-

fore they roach it, they must the

limits of one of its outposts (choki^^yMm ac-
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^ t^ordinfi^ to law, the goods aie liable to oenfis*

cation for passing a chok^^iieprotected bjr

a rowannah.

So much as has been described iaiRVtdeDtly

a considerable impediment in the way of
trade ; but let us now proceed tu describe the
next part of the system which is the natural
attendant upon the former. That of search
houses, and the right of search. To /prevent
smuggling, it was deemed necessary to esta-

blish an immense number of^bese search
bouses, each containing aii^^btablisbment
whose duty it was to compare the goods with
the passes. By law, no search house (or cho-
key) was to be fixed at a greaiter distance thanMj

four miles from a Custom-house, with #ie ex-
oeption of two^ Custom hoiis:|||i at Agra and
Meerut, to which for some reason or other,

greater latitude was alio ved. But in practice,

the law was quite disregarded and these
search houses were spread all over the couih
try sometimes at sixty or seventy miles distant

from a Custom-house. On the river .Ganges,
which is the main artery for the trade of the
whole country, it is probable that oq, the ave-
rage between Futtcghiir and Csilciitta, a search
house would have been found at every ten
miles besides the regular Custom-houses; and
we will now consider the nature of the powers
Tested in the oAicers statione^d at these posts.

They possessed the right of search in the full-

est extent, and were supposed to ascertain the
species of goo^s, quantity, mnoher, *nnd de-
scription of packages, value of the goods, &c.,
and that these agree with what is stated in

the pass. Suppose a boqt sotting off from
Futtehghur for Calcutta were to be subject to
this upon an average at every ten thiles : to
do it properly, theooat must b^nladen, and
the packages opened. "^^Itis evident that thef.

so great, that were the lalv fairly enforp^ by
every search officer, itwouk^put an entire
stop to the trade of the country.

The result is, that the right of search is only
held out by the Custom-house officers as a
means of extorting a dqpceuc, and is only
enforced should a merchant be loolisUlCnough
to refuse the fee, but this rarqly or never hap-
peqs. The same demand is made aira paid at
every chokey within thie whole disttnee, which
the goods are destined to travel.^' Is^ot such
a system enough to annihilate qlt llrade? and
it would have done so ero tliis,» but for the
tact of tliesoCuslom-honse officers, who have
just contrived to stop short at the endurable
point Nor is it only ^merchants' boats and
goods, which are sulijeOt to these extofftions:^

they fall more heavily upoif mere travellers,

especially pilgrims to holy places, or those
who have their families with4herfl[ The lat-

ter have usually a separate apartment in the
boat; this the search oificers*threaten to enter,

on the pretcgit, that they have reason to sus-
pect, that goods are .concealed. Pilggims
have usually some particular day on which
they wish to reach the holy place to t^faich

they are bound, consequently the threat of
' delaying their boats, is sure to extort a con-

sldotdble douceur. It is probable; that tn

pt<^ortiOn to tbehr numbers, the sums exacted

from travellers are greater than those realized

on merchants' goods. I believe of late a mo-
didoation has been introduced : .

the chokey

officers have not I think now the power of

sedreb : hut many detain the boat and report

to the Custom-house if they suspect that the

goc^s do not agree with the list inserted in the

pass, or that they contain smuggled goods,

T^, however answers their purpose of extort-

in^ioney, just as well as the power of searen.

A boat proceeding to Calcutta after some thir*

ty^or forty miles below Kanpoor, is stopped

«

by a Custom-house officer, and a fee demand-
ed: supposing it be resisted, the officer imme-
diately expresses the suspicions above men-
tioned, and says he must detain the boat until

he has reported the circumstance to the Col-

lector of Customs.* Tho dispatch of the rc-

"port, and Teceipt of orders thereupon, would
take three or four days; and the Collector's

order would, 6f course be, to send the boat to

Kanpoor for examination: to go the above
distance agaipst the stream, would occupy
about four or five days; and a week more
would ela^c during the examination of the

boat, and getting it cleared through the Cus-
tom-house. It would require a day and half

to reach the chokey, where it had been origi-

nally stopped ; thus making a delay of abovo
eighteen days, to say nothing of the fees,

legal and illegal, which he must have paid at

the Custom-house, and the additional ex«
peases of the delay, which taken altogether

would be far more than the douceur demand-
ed by tha^earob officer. It Is obvious, there-

fore, that the merchants would never think of
resisting the demand*

The same system of extortion exists upon

comes within the limits of any of the Custoin-

lio.use chokies.
i!»

It has often been asked, why do not tliosc

f
ho arc subject to such extortions bring for-

ard tiiekr coipplaints? simply because they
would lose rather than ^ain. They would
find it iinposffible to obtain any redress, or
only at such an expense, and delay, that the
remedy would be worse than the disease. If

they could really obtain redress, they would
be ready enough to seek it. But 1 will enter
a little tbto detail.

To take the average of distances, we will
Oppose, that a man has only to travel abont
forty miles to the Collector of Customs ; and
Ikat, too, in the opposite direction to which
he is bound: this would take him two or three
days, as much more would elapse before ho
can get his petition brought to the notice of
the Collector; then would come his examina**
lion, and perhaps an order to summons the

.

chokey officers; but before these men can
leave their station substitutes must be ap-
pointed, so that itwould probably be a week or
ten days before they arrived at the office; the
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Dative elerka and others attached to the office^ and ciecomstaDoes wilJ^injiOiiie meaaasrerShow
of eourse make oommon cause with the cho- the enoraious extent to which extortfon .must
key people ; wlio» as naturally deny the whole, be carried by those oihcers. The writeiT rwbo
assertinnf it to be a false complaint, because is in charge of chokey receives seven rupees
they were rather strict in .doing their duty, per monthis his qualification must be a good
in comparing the goods with the pass, &c. knowledge of Persian : he has to find liis own
&c. Then must witnesses be summoned on stationery, which will, probably, cost two and
either side: another week's delay? till at a half rupees monthly ; leaving him four and
last the Collector, who is asually some stu- a half to subsist upon..He is dbliged also to
pi(] being, unfit for any other sitoationi or give security for his good behaviour to the
.t XL- XI...X X r-v « K JI mi
the Collector of the Revenue for that

trict, (who haying no tim.e to attend to

amount of four or five hundred rupees. There
- are other situi

toiur^hoose business himself, leaves it to one pay is twelve'
pns called Aumeen-thipmrhoso
pees monthly, which are much

of his jujuior assistants), declares he cs^ on the same footing as those of the cliokey

make notlilhg of the case ; discharges the par- writers: while the common runners, or peons

tics, Apd consigns the papers to the Record aa they are coifed, receive four rupees pet
Office: and thus after a delay of from three month, and I believe in some instances less,

to four weeks, and a considerable expense. It has been a gQperal feature of the British

the merchant would not have gained any thing. Indian Government, that while, they bestow li-

Bul suppose be did prove his case, and caused ^beral salariosston the European functionaries

the dismissal of several of the search officci% with a view of securing the services of able
he would only gain a loss: it would not and honest men, the pay of most of the situa-

resiorc him the money that had been extorted lions open to natives is insufficient for a decent
from him, or the expenses of his prosecution, subsislenije. This principle has been carried

, ,, 1 .X XI
to a higher pitcdi in the Custom-house depart-

Besides, he and all the merchants on the ment thanin any other
;
yet this is perhaps the

route, would ultimately be much gspatcr suf- jn which the temptation to exturtion and
lorors; because, out ot revenge the^ chokey dishunc.sty is greatest, while the chance of de-
officers would strictly enforce the right tection and punishment is least. It is in short
of search, where that was allowed, or tj,e jjug in iHost is to be made
detain the boats for report to the Collector in iijaat risk ; w^ich is sufficiently proved by
other instances. It should also be recollected, well known facts. Were there nothing else
that the merchant is a gainer by paying the but the authorized emoluments of the situa-
douceur : it is not as is were a downright cx- tions above moii|ioiied, it is obvious that it
tortioii without rhyme or reason. The legal would be almost impos.sible to find any one to
power with which these Custom-house ofticers accept them ; yet so far from the existence of
are invested is so extraordinary, that the at- ^ny difficulty ow tips head, large sums are
ter annihilation of the whole trade of tiie conn- paklAo those who have or wti^ fire supposed to
try would be the result of enforcing it; the have inte(%st witit the "CoUpctor, to procure
merchanU merely pay to prevent the law from tli,se appointiiints. Frpm tw6 to three hnn-
being executed, audio enable them to carry rupees are given for an Aumeen-ship
on a small trade, crippled most wretchedly, by n^huudred to a hundred and fifty for a^jliolier
the heavy duties which in one shape or other, writeMiip

;
(wich calculating only the net

lawful or unlawful, fall upon it. Trav<dlei;s piese officers, is equal to about
and pilgrims seem in proportion to their nuiii- three years salary ;) forty to sixty rupees arc
bers to be subject to much more extortion than
the merchants. The following is ai^ extrncti

aid lor the peons situation, of which the pay
! four rupees a month. Domestic seriants

from a letter from the Collector nf Customs at whose wages arc from eight to twentv-five ru-
Meerut, date 16th December, 1832:—“The pees a month wUi wiRingly resign them and
oppressions which persons^ unconnected with ^eeept ai^ustoms peon's place.
trade sillier, surpasses belief : not an Indivi-

dual can pass a chokey without being subjcct-
Tbe naKlural qnd unavoidable consequence

is that everyitfeeRng of honesty or morality isCd to every kind of annoyance which the ingc-
« e^cyy»e^g o. ..unesiy ur muraii.y is

unity oftheseauthorixedplundererscaMcvIse
|!"rown aside^licn a man enters the customs

to enable them to extort money. Travellers

are detained for hours, even days; the privacy ?**®' even. Police, honest naUve nffieers

of their females is intruded upon or threaten- J®'!?
found, notoithstanding the British

ed
; and this merely with the view ofcottpel-

Indianjttstcm (which seems as it it were de-

ling them to satisfy the rapacity ofthesoW y**?"^ tempto-
ed

; and this merely with the tiew ofcottpel-
Indianjttstcm (which seems as it it were de-

ling them to satisfy the rapacity oftheseW ^s®** y**?"^ temptt-

pies. Could GoveramcutSiany awy relieve

the country from this evil, there is no doubt ^
^ probabjy inore have costed than are

tihof 4iimv aw jwiitji Ka Ai\MrAe>a>!na> iiiA (rrAnfABt nna known to US ^ but in Itlio Oustoms such a
thing as an henchman never I believe was

« . Thoso Employed, enter it with the
8 a picture, and a true one, of what is daily

intAtitinn nf mAkimr as much
occurring at every chokey in the British pro-

express and sole intention of making as much
as they can for themselves, (t is con-

three tn’nXr^
probably not leu thantwo or

ropn®,le service into which none but a pro-
hundred.

fessed rogue would enter; and it would he

The desofiption of natives employed in the difficult, under the present system topersu^e
Gustome department^ with some other facts *my man who Lad the slightest sense of ho-
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nasty or morally, or tlia least regard for bia|i^sitely greit^tler than the^ espenen^sod in

character, to accept any appointment in the Hussia» jPeshiwar. Kabool, or Bokhara! One
customs department. merchant declai^a that for one in rrhich

. he was travelling withont gomts, between
The intricacy of the law regarding seizures, Hnrdtirar and Benares, he was obliged to pay

Afinas, and contiscations of goods, is sueb,
in' j^afl sums, altogether to ah amount of

that all sorts of opposite decisions have at rupees.

various times been given in precisely ’The eflcct of this system upon manufao-
cases, both by ibo Collectors and the Board of tares, ts to discourage all in a large scale, and
Customs. But to Ciller into detail would ex- to cause the whole of diderent processes to

ceed my limits. Those interested in the sub- b4|merrormed in a petty way on the same spot,

ject may consiiU Mr. Tcevclya^^ book. however inferior those employed may be for

» 1 11 I • 4
s^^me parts of the work, and however unsuitedWe hear loud complaints of the impoverish- i

‘

lernai truue, ana iiic aeunne n« cau « ^ in small qui^ititics
increase ofmaufacturcs. Is it to ‘•e wwdered

^ considerable distance, so that the great
at . Could any

nil
®«t“ufacturer has to pay a double duty, once

from the
", *1“?'* f" on the raw material, and again on the ttuished

merchant are ^exposed by our jutw^^^^
small manufacturer and

toms. Mr. Trevelyan
in,«rifir of the tf*alcr who goes not beyond the line of chokies

prolessionoimercbaiit in the^
either to procure the faw material, or to sell

country, IS both unpUasanta^
,,i, payment of all duty,

on account of tlie tompletfc
! Shaw Is are by an extraordinary system made

ance in wbicb the ®®P‘®
“Jf, to pay a double duly, both together amouoUng

placed on themeanert Cnstora-houM pflicer. •’ ,»

When together^ per cent : cotton four limes, before
who have capital ‘y'"P,‘‘"®

V'®*;;,
itis ma<fe into cloth 17i per cent. So many

and who probably coniplam of the dilhculty ^

of hnding employment for it^ aie
Sn^

•*®®a''sc I'*® P"** »*as been taken
they do not engage *® V®^®’ ^ out for the raw material docs not correspond
Tanably reply, that U cy cannot submit to

manufactured article. Raw cotton
supplicate every low peon on *»«» “Pef* “ must be made into yarn; the yarn woven intomonth,whobasiho power demining tbcir

33^ dyed; all within theMods under pretence of searching them.
^3,3^ ,333,. , ,^3 ^

.

People, too, of small capital l ave bw" a - be incurred ! so that the advantages of the dil^
most entirely ‘\"»®“

®“.V'® ferent capabilities of various places, in regard
left to those who ®'® .®|* ®

. to the skill of the people or the circumstances
good understanding tv I

,
.

' oftbcirnatiii-alsituation arc completely thrown
tom-house officers, both at.. •®ad-quart^s 3^3 33,33 ,3333 ^33

?

and at the »“tP«W: an^ '‘•‘o can make
,333^ ,jy.3g 3,3t»; p3rti3‘„,3‘ colours:

«{Cthe)r minds to *abm t
could business follow its natural course, the

suite and annoyances. At one U^oin^
3,3^^ 3^ y, ,^^3,3 neighbourhood would bo

British merchaute of Calcutta ombaiked m
^^,,33 ^ ^ ^ ^

.

the Inland trade; but the detention of tlieu
Custom-house duties and search hwses, the

boais, and reference to the d “erent Custon - 3 ,3 3 „ ^
«

himses was so frequent, that i us part of
increased price, at the

business took up ,«*7®t'“® ''a« all
,333 ,^,,3 In some places, aThey sometimes bad ®®'’®;5>at^rew^^^^^^ poor shoemaker, living in a CawSoninent, who

once waiting at tlieir doors, b»ate
^333 ^ „eighbonring town to buy a hide,

L'ndZorZViUesYroi ‘t three miles to the Custom-house

procure the means of 8iibsi8teiw|, €hey were
''® ®“'' ®*"i' “ *'®®®*

in despair to ahandmiWlie attempt. " Let us now consider the efTects of the town
Kntmii gentlemen at Dehli hav^ for the sake of|4 atie5, which are in fact much the same as tho
emptog^ng their capital,'^(ingagea in Uj|e shawl internal customs. These are duties paid on

^.trad6^1ifi|& Benares. The |psult hall^al ways. cert||(vn articles on entering certain towns.
" keelitheHetcntion-iof tiidlr gdods at some Cus-jOnly eight articles are taxable, viz. salt, sugar

and their giv^g up thclpuasidt of every description, tobacco, gbee, (ciarilied

afteriftinz soiTered heavy loi^se^. The poor butter) betelnut. turmeric, oil and oil seeds.afteriWing suffered heavy loi^se^. The poor butter) betelnut, turmeric, oil and oil seeds,
natiy^of India submit to allthi|, as they do and pulse. But unlitMtunatcly the right of
to evi^ry other extortion and oppression which search, or detention and report in order to
^ey jspiffai at our hands, because they look ascertain what the load|i[ of the cattle or carts
upon redress, as hopeless ;%ut hear the bitter really contain, is here giyeu, which causes
complaints wAioh were made to Lieutenant the ch|ef evil. Another evil effect these duties
Barnes, who knew nothing of our Custom- have had is to drive away traderand manu-
house systeni, by the merchants of Bokhara, factures from the towns in which they ai^e
They actoally declared ihat the veXatirms, imposed together marts. It was probably In-

^fumyancea, and extortion practised on, mer-jtended thatthe ds^y should be levied on what
^mits in the British Indian provinces; were was brought for coasumption in the town ; but
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it being impossible to dislingaisli between the

two, the duty is levied indiscriminately on all

that enters the town. The consequence is,

that no mbre of these articles are brought into

the towns but what is intended for consump-
tion ; the merchants who deal in them-wiiole-

sale for exportation, are obliged to establish

marts and warehouses outside the line of
chokies, where they deposit their goods until

it be convenient to dispatch them to their des-
j

tination.

Thus Bowanee, Shamlee, Bheree, Bewaree,
and Shahderah have grown up around Delhi
to be flourishing places, while little general
trade is carried on in Dehli itself. At a short

distance from Allahabad, Miraapoor, Furruk-
abad, and other towns, marts have been esta-

blished for the deposit of goods in order to

aviod paying the duty if brought into the

towns.

The evil eflect on manufactures are equally
apparent ; large towns arc naturally the seats

of manufactures, but the result of these town
duty imposts is to drive them out of the towns ;

thus, if an oil-mill or sugar-mill^werc esta-

blished in the town the proprietor would have
to pay five per cent on his raw material, which
he would avoid, were his manufactory erected
outside.

Enough has been said to prove the immense
injury caused to trade and manufactures by the
extsling system of internal custom and towm
duties. It is not so much the amount which is

levied, partially as it often falls on certain
people if this were all, those would not be so
much (o complain of; but it is the vexation and
extortion inflicted both on merchants and tra-

vellers, by the chokies with their right of
search and detention, tliat produce the evil.

The dcinorulizing efl'cets upon the people, by
the roguery, bribery, perjury, and smuggling
to which the system gives rise, is also a most
lamentable consideration.

What tlicn is the remedy ? It is truly ob«
served tlisit every country must have a Govern-
ment, and every Government a revenue to ena-
ble it to peiiorm its functions ; but 1 am con-
vinced that a similar sum, or nearly so, might
be raised by a much better system than that
of the present internal customs and town
duties. Mr. Trevelyan objects to the latter
altogether, and with regard to the former, he
proposes the taking a duty once for all, upon
goods on their entrance into the Briii^ ter-
ritory, without all the machinery of passes
and rowannahs, after which that they should
pass free over its whole extent ; and that the
whole of the internal Custom-houses and their
dependant chokies should be abolished. He
adduces too, pretty strong evidence to esta-
blish the position that the net revenue derived
from this source would fully e^ual that now
realized

; but 1 have neither time nor space
to enter into the detail.
Should Government not be willing to adopt

Ws views, I can suggest an infinitely better
system than that which now exists ; and that
IS simply to revert to the old native system of
irequent moderate toll. Let there be a regu-

95

lar rate of so much a maund on every laden
boat whieh passes either up or down the Gan-
ges and Jumna, (which are the two great arte-

ries of all our internal trade,) without refer-

ence to the description of goods with which
the boat is laden. This toll might be taken at
Agra, Futtebgurh, Kbanpoor, Kalpce, Alla-
habad, Benares, Patna, and so on, at every
hundred miles or sodown the river to Calcutta.

At each station the only establishment re-

quired would be a collector, a treasurer to
keep the receipts and accounts ; one, two, or
more appraisers, together with in some places
one, in others two, or even three, small plain

rpw-boals, each managed by three men,—

a

steersman and two rowers: a regular scdle

must be laid down by measuring the length,

bieadt]i,and depth of the boat, to determine
the number of inaundl it contains, which
should be done by the appraisers or measurers.
Should the boat stop at the station, it should
be immediately measured and the toll taken t

should the boat pass without slopping, one of
the appraisers should go off in the light row-
boat, measuie the boat without delaying it,

receive the toll, and return. As the toll would
only be taken immediately under the residence
of the collector, should any extortion be at-

tempted, the people would be very ready to

prefer a complaint, when if the collector per-
formed his duty and entered into an immediate
investigation, it would not occasion a delay of
above two or three hours. This system might
be adoided on some of the high roads, or at

I

sonic of the ferries, with this proviso, that no
place for the collection of toll should be esta-

blished, except untler the hiiuicdiate superin-

tendeiica,of an European Micer, whose chief
duty would be to prevent abuses.

So with the town duties. Instead of a tax
on only a certain number of article^ arulr ia
a few^particular towns, let a trifling loll bo
levied in all considerable towns on all laden
cattle and carts which enter the town without
reference to the articles conveyed: so much
per ass-load, poney-load, bullock-load, biif-

faloc, or camel-load; so mucli for a cart with
two bullocks; with three, four, &c. It would
bo expedient to exclude ruing, fodder for

cattle, earth for repairing houses or roofs, and
some few articles, which as they are never
carried in closedi packages, could be perceived
at once wit||iOut any mistake: the owner or

driver would pay his toll as he passed the re-

ceiving station, and proceed without any
annoyance.

The expense of collicction could be infinitely

less tlpin it is ; only fix the toll at a very ino-

d^ate rate, and there would be no temptation

to smuggle, so that the whole of the net reve-

nue would probably be as great as it is now.
The vexation and extortion of the chokies, with

their right of scasch and detention would be
abolished : the demoralization of the people

by roguery, bribery, perjury, and smug-
gling which results from the existing plan
would be annihilated ; and although what is

suggested be a native system, it would be a
hundred times less annoying to the people of

all classes, and infinitely better in etery
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s espect than that wliich hasliean Introdaced by
the enlightened British Government. More-
over, I am convinced that the stimulus which
would be given to trade and manufactures by
the change of system, would in a few years
produce a considerable increase in the re-
venue.

A FRIEND TO INDIA.
JaZy 1, 1835.

P* S.—I cannot help again alluding to two
points which have beforh been tncntioned, in
order to enable those who are little in the ha-
bit of thinking on these subjects, to under-
stand matters in their proper light. We havp
for years been vaunting the splendid triumph
of English skill and capital in carrying cotton
from India to England, and after manufactur-
ing it there bringing the cloth to India and un-
derselling the native^ Is this any way sur-
prising under such an intolerable system as
is above described, and while the staples of
India are almost proscribed at home? In fact
if this be continued much longer, India will
ere long produce nothing but food, just sufli-
oient for the population

; a few coarse eprthen
ware pots to cook it in, and a few coarse cloths.
Only remove this iricumbus and the tables
will very soon be turned. The other is the great
self complacence with which we talk of the
confidence reposed by the people in our Go-

1

vemmentjudging from the large sums which
j

I

they invest in the Govemment funds. What
I

are they to do with their money ? Englishmen

'

having been hitherto prohibited from settling
in the eountry, there was no one in the perma-
nently settled provinces to show the example
of thn benefit ofimproved system of a^ricul-
taiw,and of laying out a little capital iu the
land. From Benares upwards, landed tenures
have by mismanagement and ignorance been

,

brought to such a pitch of confusion, that'
until some alteration takes place, no man in
his senses would think of embarking any capi-
tal in land in those provinces. Government
in their ignorance have done all they can to

annihilate trade and manufactures which
they will, unless they change their measures,
accomplish in a few years more. The number
of boat laden with goods which used to leave
Furrukabad twelve or fourteen years ago was
at least treble what it Is at present. Five or
even four per cent, is better than nothing

:

but it needs not the gift of prophecy to foresee
that if a few English agriculturists of skill and
capital were to settle in parts of India ; if the

landed tenures in the North Western provin-
ces were fjAiced on a footing of securit}', and
if trade and manufactures were tolerated, (they
do not require eneouraffcinent, but only to be
exonerated from the present customs and
duties ;) not only would Government he un-
able to borrow at such low interest, hut the
price of the existing funds would speedily fall.

No. LI.

CHARACTER OF THE PEOPLE,—INGRATITUDE OF DOMESTIC SERVANTS.

HBhc charge of ingratitude is almost univer-
sally brought against the people of dndia;
but it is one which on impartial enquiry will
be found more difficult to substantiate by fact
and arp^nment than any of the numerous
accusations by which they have been assailed ;

and I have beard it more than once pithily
answered by the query “ what have they to
be grateful for to the English?" Before how-
ever entering into the subject, I will endeavor
to define what is meant by the term “ ffrati-

and distinguish the different ideas
Which arc attached to it. Graikitnde in its
largeat and most comprehensive signification,
I understand to be a strong sense of thank-
fulness for any favor or benefit received and
an anxious desire to be able to render some
lieuefitor service in return. this, I fear,
ttere is very little to be met with in the Wofld,
and, generally speaking, it has no existence
among any people or nation, although iusu-
lated^dutance^.are now and then displayed
by iuomduals, in all countries and societies.
The surest way to avoid disappointment is
not to forih unreasonable expectationiy and
there is probably none so unreasonable as to
expect gratitude for any favor or benefit con-

The satisfaction olf our own consci-
'®^e,’ and thd refieotion that we have been
the means of doing good to a fellow creature.

should be a sufficient recompense, and if we
do meet with gratitude in return, let us look
upon it as so much gained.
But there is another and an inferior species

jOf gratitude which is exhibited in various
minor ways. A servant, for instance, who has
lived a long time with his master will submit
to considerable inconvenience in crossing a
difficult part of the country at a long distance
from home and from his family which he has
no prospect of visiting for many years; others
will contentedly remain several months in
arrears of pay; another who has obtained
leave^ of absence for some months, whose
faomd^^ is three or four hundred or a Ihousaod
miles distant from his master’s residence, will
at his own expense return to his own situa-
tion, although he could have procured an
equally good service on the spot. On the
other hand the master will advance the ser-
vant a sum of money for a marriage in his
family, to be repaid by monthly instalments

;

and would pay more attention te him when
sick—than he would to a new seiVant:—many
other instanees of this nature will easily sug-
gest themselves to my readers ; but gratitu&
is perhaps too high a name for it. It is a kind-
ly feeling, arising from a sense of reciprocal
benefit, and mutual dependauce upon eaeh
other; to which may be added the influence
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oC hmhHt m Master and servant being necits-

tomed to eacJi otbers wa^rsi &ik1 th^s, if itbe
allowed tbe namegratitode9 isindnitel^.strong-

er among the natives of India than it is among
tbe English.

Some persons entertain a notion that they
are entitled to the gratitude of a servant* sim-
ply because they have retained him for several
years ; or to that of a tradesman* because they
have dealt with him for a considerable time.
But unless any peculiar favors have been
received at either hand, out of the common
way, 1 cannot see that such expectations have
any reasonable ground. The accomodation
has been mutual ; the master kept the servant
because he performed his duty to the satisfac-

tion of the former* and the servant remained
in liis place because ho found it suited him ;

—

and the servant has as much right to expect
the gratitude of his master as the reverse.

But the universal outcry which is raised by
the English against tbe ingratitude of the
natives reminds us very iiiucli of the apposite
remarks of Byron on the same accusation
brought against the Greeks— they are un-
graterul ; notoriously, aboininablj^ ifngrate-
ful ! This is the general cry—now, in the
name of N emesis, for what are they to be
grateful? Wliere is the liiimaii being that
ever conferred a benefit on Greek or Greeks ?

They are to be grateful to tbe Turks for their
fetters, and to the Franks for their broken
promises and lying counsels ; they arc to be
grateful to the artist who engraves their ruins*
and to the antiquary who carries them away

;

to the traveller* whose janisary flogs them

;

and to the scribbler whose journal abuses them.
This is the amount of their obligation to
foreigners’*—so we may ask with regard to the
natives of India—Are they to ba grateful to
the Bi'itisb Government, which by a succes-
sion of force and fraud has obtained a large
portion of territory, and has inflicted on them
a Government which they detest? Are they
to be grateful to us for having deteriorated
the landed interest and reduced almost every
individual of respectability connected with
it to penury^f For having daily taunted tliem
with the utter corruption* dishonesty* and in-
eHicieney of the native ciiaracter* and for
the discharge from office of every one con-
nected with it on our acquisition of the
respective provinces, as well as their subse-
quent exclusion from all situations of trust
and honor? For having established a i^stem
of miscalled justice of which the civil de-
partment was a nonentity* and of no benefit
to any but the dishonest; while the Police
was in such a state that even the Government
was obliged to pronounce that ** to the people
of India Uiere was no protection* of person or
property.'^ Are they to be grateful to us for
baving taxod them in every possible way to
an extent fift- beyond what they had ever paid
before* so that almost all landholders in the
unsettled provinces have been reduced to a
happy equality of poverty ? Are they to be
grateful to us for having nearly annihilated all

internal trade and manufactures by a system
of internal duties^ prescribed by ignorance

and cupidity* and unparalleled in any coonti^
in the world ? Are they to he grateful to ns in
having by absurd laws and the appointment
of a succession of young men as Collectors*
or even Judges* who were totally ignorant of
the customs of the people* reduced the landed
tenures of the Upper Provinces to such a
state of confusion, that it is almost impossible
to make a title to a single yard* and that land
is almost tbe last security which a man who
advances money will take? Are they to he
grateful to us^^or our purveyance system?
These are 1 think about the sum of their obli-
gations to the British Government. For the
treatment which*^generally speaking* they re-
ceive from individuals* I beg to refer to No, 4
of these papers, ** on the behaviour of the
English towards the natives.'^ After reading
that* my readers will be able to judge how
much reason the natives have* on tbe whole*
to be grateful to tbe Englfdh as individuals.

The truth Of the above description is unde-
niable* but it is indeed delightful to perceive
that during the last two or three years* a more
kindly and benevolent disposition towards the
people of India has begun to manifest itself

among the English, boih individually and on
the part of Government. May I be allowed to
indulge the thought that the frequent appeals
to the better feelings of niy countrymen which
these papers and others to which they gave
rise have made* may have had some share in
producing this change. Still, however, in
speaking of the gratitude or ingratitude of the
natives of India, we arc apt to form our judg-
ment on a completely false standard. All our
notions are derived* from the intercourse be-
tween the natives and oursAves, whereas our
opinion ought to be formed from their behavi-
our towards their own native chiefs and mas-
ters.

Let qs consider our position in this country:
the little gounds which exist for any commu-
nity of feeling ; the hardships and annoyances
w'liieh the natives arc often obliged to under-
go in our service ; the almost certainty of tbe
service not being permanent; and the great
chance of its being of very short duration

;

and we shall then be better able to judge on
the subject. Every native knows that it is

the object of every Eiiglisliinan to return
home as soon as he has acquired a compe-
tence to cnaUc him to do so : that if taken
seriously ill* a voyage to sea, or perhaps to

England* is the first thing thought of ; and that

almosjt.^every one of us, so far from being a
memb'ei*' of a family, is, as it were* an uncon-
nected and insulated individual* who at his

death leaves no trace behind ; since his widow
and children* if ho have any* immediately
return to England. For either of these cases*

an Englishman’s establishment is entirely bro-

ken up ; his property sold ofi‘; and his ser-

vants* after receiving their wages* arc turned

adrift. It is these eircumstances,^and notour
fore^pi extraeJion, and dilfercncc ol taitb and
complexion* that causes the natives of India

to exhibit such an indifference to us and to our
service. I have often known servants obtain

tw'o or three iiioiiths leave from tbeir masters

2
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at Cawnpoor to Tisit Uioir flamalies, potlii^^i

at Benares or Patna ; who never returned to^

their old services. I^lie fact was, opportuni^
ties of service offered themselves on the spot,
and they preferred taking advantage of tlieni,

instead of going such a distance ; though it

was a probability (in some eases a certainty)
that they would ere long have to move with

|

their new masters to along distance from their

i

homcs.^ Had these been asked why they did
|

not rejoin their old maisters, they would pro-
bably have replied as .1 have heard before!
now a native do in similar circumstances,
An Englishman’s service is so precarious

that I thought it a hardship to travel so many
.hundred miles, and perhaps find my muster
dead or going on sick leave, or gone, in con-
sequence of orders to some stations three or
four hhiidrcd njiiles further off;” on the other
hand, I have kno^jj^n some instances of a
contrary nature well worth recording, to
which I shall allude presently.

But as before observed, it is not only from
the conduct ofthe nativsn towards ourselves
that we should^ judge of their grateful or
ungrateful feelings whether of the greater
or inferior descriptions ; we must look at
their recriprocal behaviour to each other;
we should visit the families of the native
chiefs and nobles who have occupied the same
residence for many years, and who have
old hereditary servants, whose falhers and
grand fathers have served the ancestors of the
present chiefs for many generations. Here
we shall find as much devotion and respect
among the attendants and menials towards
all the members of the fafiiily as much pride
in making every thing appear to the best
advantage, and as much identification of
their interest with that of their masters as
was to be seen amqi^g the old hereditary
laAilied in EnglandV'' Scotland, or Ireland
even in the feudal times: and if tiio^e who
have been led by cariosity or intelligence to
visit the (alas ! they are almost all which now
exist) ruins of palaces and mansions of de-
cayed greatness in this country would inquire
among the few aged and decrepid beings who
usually^ surround them, the history of their
former inhabitants, they would usually find
that they were old dependants of the family,
lingering like withered leaves about the
fallen tree, and perhaps subsisting on thefallen tree, ^and perhaps subsisting on the
pension of which the rpin of their masters
had not deprived them. •

,In the history of Indiawe may find, abun-
dant instances of the most devoted attachment
ahewn by servants to their masters in times

: of masters attended by their servants
Up months, in situations where the latter
could hardly procure food to eat ; and even
of men saenficing their lives to save a master
to whom they were attached. These were the
ecmscqnenoes of permanent and hereditary
connection "between people who were resi-
dents of the land : on the other hand, at the
houses of the chiefs, old worn oat servants may
still be seen, quickly ending tlieir days under
their masters’ protection and maintained by
nis bounty.

Now can any sttdi feelings be espeoted to

exist between the English and their native

attendants so long, as our sojonrn in this

oountry is upon its'^present footing ?
^

Had the

English become permanent settlers in India,

they would have found as much attachment
on the part of their native servants as is ex-
perienced by the native chiefs. When one of
the young men joined the Army, or was
pointed to a civil employment, he would be
attended by some of the old family servants s

we should seldom hear complaints of any ill

bebavionr or of servants running away, and
leaving their masters in the lurch. If they

were detained from home for a long period

without the youths’ being able to obtain leave
to visit bis family, they would be relieved by
others of the family servants: and after visit-

ing their houses, would a^ain return to tlieir

duty. Nevertheless, despite of the unfavor-
able position in which we are placed for ob-
taining the attachment of the people, there

are some splendid instances of devotion on the
part of native servants and attendants towards
their European masters, when the latter have
deserved ^heir regard; while on the other

hand I am rejoiced to hear ttiy testimony in

favor of the kind return made by these to their

faithful domestics; not only providing for

them during their residence in this country,

but ensuring the regular payment of the pen-
sion after their return to England,

The servants of Mr. Forbes, of Bombay, al-

lowed themselves to be cut up and wounded
in the most cruel way, when they might have
saved themselves by telling the simple truth

that their master of whom the banditti were in

search was not far behind, whereas to save
him, and mislead the miscreants, they persist-

ed in asserting that he was a day's journey a
head, quite out of tlieir reach ; which com-
pletely succeeded, the robbers leaving the
high road and returning to their homes. About
jthree 3xars ago a man with a drawn sword
rushed into the office of the Magistrate at Fut-
tcligbur, with the intention of attacking him,
when the Nazir of the court, grappled with
him, and although severely woiiivled secured
the scoundral without assistance. How often
have native soldiers sacrificed themselves to

save the lives of officers to whom they were
attached. The late instance of the chupras-
sie (Luchman) at Jeypore is fresh in every
one's memory. In short the instances that

might be collected would fill a volume,
not to speak of the Inferior (though to

the individual for the time being scarcely Jess

valuable) instances of devoted attention and
sympathy which arc so constantly exhibited
by natives to Europeans in sickness and sor-

row, and of which I believe there is scarcely
a European in the country, however undeserv-
ing, who has not)4iad some experience, how-
ever indisposed he may feel to acknowledge it.

All this is so much additional proof that our
foreign extraction, and difference in colour,
creed, and customs, is no impediment what-
ever to our obtaining the respect and esteem
of the people, provided we behave so as to

merit it.
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Ner are examples wanting of gratitade, aU
tkongh of a less strikbig nature. Anati?e
who obtained his livelihood by letting out

three or four camels for hire, once went lo an
officer of the 24th Dragoons, and stated that

ho had been unable to procure any employ-
ment for them for so long that he could not
avoid getting in debt; and that unless as-

sisted, he should be obliged to sell one of his

camels. The officer lent him, 1 think, thirty

rupees. Not long after his camels were
hired, and he was enabled to repay the money

:

but afterwards, if ever he received an olfcr to

engage his camels, as long as that officer re-

mained at the station, he invariably before he
accepted it went to ask him if he were in want
of carriage, observing that he was of course
entitled to the preference. A native was ar-

rested for debt, due to a merchant and indigo
planter, by process issued by the latters* agent
who remained usually about the district Court
to superintend his legal business. As the
debtor resided at a considerable distance froih

the Court, close to the merchant’s housc\ he
begged in the first instance to be taken to the

merchant, to whom he said, ** It is tri^, I have
owed you this money for a long time and have
behaved very ill in not paying it: you have

many bad qnalities, and are constantly draw?

'

ing conparisons between them and the servants
in England. Now, in the first place, tiibab
civil and military officers who have never been
at home since their first arrival in India, with
the exception perhaps of one in a hundred,
are totally incapable of forming an opinion
of English servants. They leave England so
young that they have never had any eontroul
over servants ; all they had to do with them
was to have their coat brushed and their shoes
cleaned and to be waited on at table. Of all

the difficulties and annoyances connected with
the internal management of the family atten-
dants, they 'neither knew nor understood any
thing ; all this fell on the parents or heads of
the family. On the other hand, on their first

landing in India, they are surrounded by a set
of scamps who arc known by the cant name
Rum Johnnies

:
(corruption of the Moosulman

name Rurnzance, which is commonly given to
boys born during the Rutnzan* or lent) these
men arc convenient, for they all speak Eng-
lish—they only attcild on new comers durin^,
the few days or weeks they may remain in
Calcutta, when they take their leave. Few of
them would take settled service in a family,
and no respectable persons who had been any

me in your power now ; do not disgrace me! time in India would knowingly engage one of
by sending me to jail, and I will pay you in a
short time : only trust me this once, and you
shall have no reason to repent it. The mer-
chant took pity on him and procured his re-

lease. The debtor faitlifiilly paid the money,

them. About the Writers* Euildings, there
are a regular set of these attendants, forming
part of the:fraternity of these Rom Johnnies,
who serve the Writers as long as they remain
in the buildings ; but the greater number dc-

and though this tninsactioii occurred some! part as soon as the young civilian is out of the
i.j A

years ago, the man would at any time do any
thing fur this mercliant, and when the latter

is riding out, if the man catches sight of him
at a distance, he will run up, merely to make

;

his salaam.
|

On the whole, I should say, that the compa-
rison on this head between the lower orders

of English and the natives of India was in

favor of the latter, and that they have more of

real gratitude in their nature, as well as of the

inferior quality above described, at least 1

have experienced and witnessed a good deal
of it myself in India ; whereas in England
the upper classes seem to condemn the com-
mon people, almost tn toio, as not having a
spark of the feeling. The universal complaint
is, that do what yon will, you can rarely pro-
duce any sentiment of gratitude or even thank-
fulness: whatever yon give them, whatever
yon do for them they look upon as a right

—

“ You are well off in the world, therefore we
have a right to expect assistance from you'' is

the only idea which they seem to entertain.

Such at least is the invariable complaint of
all the gentry who attempt to ameliorate the

condition of the poor around them, though of
course, exceptions are to be met with there

as elsewhere. A few observations in conclu-
sion on the character of native servants will

still farther illustrate the subject.

Most young men on first arrival in India,

and many during the whole of their residence,

complain bitterly of the native servants, of

their roguery, inattention, and 1 know not how

College, particularly if he bo going to leave
Calcutta, althougb it u^tation of only a few
miles distance. These men, what with the
perquisites of the old English and ship-clothes
and the sums they contrive to make by being
employed in buying various articles, generaUy;^
contrive during the short period of thmr s'er-

vicc, lo\calize some three or four times the
amount of their pay, which on taking their

discharge, they spend in riot and debauchery
until they are fortunate enough to meet with
another novice.

For some years Government have appointed
an officer to take charge of the young cadets,
procure them servants, and such articles of
furniture and other necessaries as are required
for theirjourney to the interior ; but in reality,

the business is chielly left to a native clerk,

and the description of servants furnished to

the young men is not much better than for-

merly. Nevertheless, all circumstances con-
sidered, I believe the establishment of this

officer has been a considerable advantage to

them. The young writers are as badly olf as

they were before. Only imagine a Frenchman
who knew not a word of English landing at

the London docks, and engaging one or two
servants of the above description who had
never been in anf reputable establishment,

but who had been hired for a month at a time

by different sea Captains and passengers,

cheating each as much as they possibly could.

* RiimHiii, better known In EiifflniiiUhT UiecnmiptionRhamiutaa.
Where they Kot tlie li J rt» nol kwiw ; other uiiRiikelBtMlIj eft*

ploiniitl. In Fcnlnn the iiaint' letter wJUcb witiiout a dot|awA with
a dot over it ii a hanh a.
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1 do not think iho Frenchman ^nld be likely
to form a very favorable opinion of the Eni^-
]ish in the capacity of servants.
Again, while the masters are comitantly

complaining of the servants, they seem quite
to forget, that to be well served, certain qua-
lifications on the part of the masters are in-
dispensable in all situations of life. Temper,
discretion, and the science of government and
discipline form the chief: to -which must be
added some knowledge of the people and the
ability to speak the language understood by the
servants like a genlleihun. In his own country
every man learns this naturally, in a foreign
country it must be acquired at whatever cost,
if a man wish to be well served. My readers
may think I lay too much stress on this point,
but it is impossible to inculcate it too often.
No native servant can ever believe a foreigner
whom he knows to have resided several years
in the country to be a gentleman, nor will he
really reapect him unless he speak Hindos-
tanee as one of their own native gentry would
do. There is nothing Extraordinary in this

;

it is perfectly consonant to oiir own feelings.

Suppose a Frenchman even though attended
with the external marks of fortune were in-

troduced to us who spoke the language, used
by our lowest servants— 1 corned up to Lun-
non two days ago,*'—“ Hand us over that ere
plate," &C.&C.—even should he have brought
credentials to establish his respeetability, we
should immediately oonelude him to be a man
of low birth and education who could never
have mixed with gentlemen, hut who had ac-
quired a fortune by some accident. Tf the
Frenchman who had been some years in Eng-
land could not speak English at all, he might
pass for a gentleman if his conduct and man-
ners were observed to be correct although we
might jvonder at his. stupidity. So with the
natives. If an Englishman is wholly jgnorant
of the language, they are ready to beiieve
be may be a gentleman, if told so, putting
him down for a new arrival ; but if he speak
vulgar Hindoostance fluently, bat is ignorant
of the style in use among the native gentry,

the people will never believe him to be a gen-
tleman. It is also a curious fact, worth notic-
ing, that generally speaking, the better an
Englishman can speak Hindoostannee, the
snore respectable will his attendants be. The
reason is this. A foreigner who can speak
Hindoostannee like a native gentleman is

^opposed to have mixed with the native nobi-
lity and gentry ; to have consequently oh-
•erved their habits, among whom beating or
abusing servants is looked upon with great

|

4fsgtttt, as something excessively low; and
M supposed to have adopted the tone of the <

upper classes in managing his servants. Con-
si^liientiy -many natives of a much more re-

spectable class than usual will enter the ser-
j

vice of one who is believefQ to have the above
j

qnalificatsoiis, while nothing would induce
them to go near one of the jargon-speaking
Englishman. So also ladies, who are mild
and gentle in their manners to their female
servants, and who preserve the habits which
are equally characteristic of gentlewomen in

England and in India, of delicacy and seolu-

aldn while in their own apartments, witl'lliid

thcmselvds treated with efan more- respedt
hare than at home ; and would they conde-
scend to adopt a little of the habits and lan-
guage of the upper classes of the female so-

ciety in this country, instead of the disrepu-
table class of women by whom they are usu-
ally attended, they would after a few years'

residence in the country, have little or no
difficulty in engaging women of respectable
character, who would k

perform all those ser-

vices for them which to the infinite degrada-
tion of the English female character in India
are now usually performed by men.* A fixed

residence has also a considerable efl*ect in
procuring a better class of people for servants.

Were I to arrange the English population
into classes, according to tlie respectability
of their attendants, I should certainly place
the indigo planters and merchants first, (I

mean in the Upper Provinces, I am told the
Jiengal planters aj^e a very diflerent style of
people:) secondly, the Civilians, about one-
third of whose servants may be respectable,
and the rest of very indifferent character:
third, the Company's Military Servants, one-
fiftli of whose servants may be respectable,
and the remainder of very bad character

;

and, fourthly, the King's Oflicers, whose ser-

vants are, with few exceptions, the very scum
of the country ; regular English-speaking
Rum Johnnies who hang about the same regi-

ment, and will rarely leave it. Yet, not-
withstanding that so large a proportion of our
servants are all of so low a description and
of such doubtful and disreputable characters,
they give infinitely less annoyance to their

masters than any foreigners would receive in
England from servants of the same stamp.
On marching, they will wait day after day for

several hours after the usual time of taking
their meal, while they are working hard to

make their masters comfortable. Very few
English servants M'ould bear this even for

tao or three days : indeed io travelling, if the
servants are not as well fed and as well off in
their way as their masters, they are always
pumbling and discontented and in almost all

instances receive higher wage^ and other ad-
vantages to compensate for the little incon-
veniences to w hich they may be exposed.
But besides the knowledge of the language

and customs of the people, the other qualifi-

cations of temper, and the art of government
and discipline are equally necessary. Cap-
tain Hall has made some excellent remarks
on this subject regarding naval discipline;
and describes the same crew which under
one Captain was always in disorder, notwith-
standing constant Hoggings and other punish-
ments, under another in the best order pos-
sible, while not one punishment occurred du-
ring five or six months. The principle is pre-
cisely the same, although the object may be

* AllailoDWMmade la No. 4 Co thif inifecoiit custom ^

the mamiip of Ei^lUh ladies havOiOdopted of allowing their
servants orall dpseriptlona to bo eOnstantly eombiir iulo their bed
rooms. That therein not the il^tostooceitUyrcM' ft, which is the
excase offered by some, is profioed tgr the fact that manjr ladies
are decent enough to prohibit it: in whose houses an the wpA
necessary, inside the room, hperfonnedto the ayahs. Snchlaoies
sre respected seeordimdyi 1 wUlnoC My h broad terau in uM
light the others areImM upon by the people.
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of minor conseqiieaea in tlio .gorarnment of

servants. With vattoniftanis of the same de-

scrij^tionand disp.osilion»you will see onemas-
ter who is constantly abusing or beating Als

servants, and can never get bis bonsehold
into any thing like order; while the esta-

blishment of his neighbour is in the most
perfect discipline: yet the master seldom
speaks a harsh word to his servants, and
probably the highest penalty ever inflicted

IS a fine of a few pice. The following instance
is of occurrence not uncommon. A roan whose
servants were all in excellent order was about
to return to England. Of course his servants

were paid up and discharged. A friend of
his who had as he said very bad servants,

dismissed them all, and engaged the others in

his service. But after a short time, he was
not a bit better served than before, the new
servants soon became as careless as those be
had discharged : simply because he had not
the art of managing them. »

Some people are always complaining thm
they cannot get good servants i but the Tiult

is cliicQy in themselves, and in their igno-

rance of the art of discipline and authority

;

on the other hand I do not hesitate to say,

that wherever a man possesses these indis-

pensable qualifications for conducting an In-

dian establishment, be will find the native ser-

vants infinitely more attentive, more obliging,

and more ready to submit to inconveniences
to promote his comfort than ninety-nine out of
a hundred English servants would be. Tiierc

are several little points which it would be
wise in masters to attend to. If a servant is

sick, visit him (provided he live within the

enclosure of the grounds) now and then, or

send to ask him how he is. If he goes on
leave to visit his home, ask him on his return

if his family are well ; if he goes to a wedding
feast at the marriage of one of his relations,

ask him if all went off well; and so on. If

masters would condescend to show these little

attentions and proofs of interest in the wel-
fare of their dependants, it would promote
kind feeling between himself and them to a
great extent : but not one in fifty, perhaps not
one in five hiftidred ever think of it.

A few anecdotes of native servants will

conclude the present remarks. 1 have known
men who resided from four to five hundred
miles from Calcutta, no sooner apprised of the

return of their former master from England,
than they set off and travelled at their own ex-
pense to Calcutta for the chance of being
again allowed to enter his service, although
from the time which must have elapsed be-

tween the receipt of the intelligence of bis

arrival and their journey to Calcutta, it was
almost certain that the masters must have pro-
vided themselves with other servants. Would
any English servant travel at his own expense
such a distance, or even the twentieth part of
it upon such a risk ? A Colonel, whose name 1

forget, was proceeding by water to Calcutta to
^

sei^ his children home. He allowed two of
bis servants to go asbore some miles above
Khanpoor, to visit their families and rejoin

him at the latter place: but by the time they
{

reached it the ColoneTs boat bad passed.

These two men instantly set offon foot to Cal-
cutta, although they were so ill provided witfek

the means of paying their expenses that
were ohUged to beg their way for the last half
of the journey which they performed in an ex-
cessively abort time; and sometimes all they
got to eat during the day was a little parched:
grain. Now if these men had been the ras-
cals which the natives are so constantly repre-
sented to he, how easy would it have been for

them to have remained at home quietly enjoy-
ing themselves, and to have rejoined their
master on his return (for they knew lie was
coming back as quick as possible) and to have
invented a story of their having been taken
ill. 1 have known several instances of men
on their return from England on furlough
hiring an establishment of servants from twen-
ty-five to seventy or eighty in number, none
of whom they had ever seen before, and imme-
diately setting ofl* to march up the country.
The instances of people hiring steEjUnts in
this way and travelling by water tClbe inte-
rior are innumerable. Yet where the masters
knew how to manage them, there was not a
single quarrel or annoyance of any sort.

What would be the result of hiring a hetero-
genous mass of servants in this way in Eng-
land. The man who would attempt it would
bo worried out of his life by the disputes and
trouble with which he would be beset.

On the whole, therefore, 1 repeat, that where
the lower orders of natives had met with any
thing to excite their gratitude they have
evinced this virtue in a much higher degree
than the corresponding class in England

;

and that when propc^ljV^anaged, they are in-
finitely more ready, more obliging, more will-
ing to submit to inconveniences for the benefit
of their masters than any English servants,—
except, perhaps, here and there a few ojd ajqd,*

faithful domestics reared from childhood* iu
their maSteis' service,—I have ever met with

;

tliongii iJiy experience has been among what
are usuall}' considered the best.

One more anecdote I must beg leave to

mention, though it would have been more in
its place above ; merely to show hoiv exceed-
ingly quick the natives are to perceive whe-
ther a man understands their conduct or not.

On a ship arriving from England and anchor-
ing atCliandpal Ohaut, two passengeis landed;
one who had been many years in India the
other a fresh arrival. Each was speedily sur-
rounded by about a score of the Rum John-
nies abovementioned, all making their sa-

laams and presenting their written characters.
The old hand" quietly returned their sa-

lutes, upon which every one instantly left

him. The thought which passed their minds
was something to this effect :—This man re-

turns the salute of a common native (an ex-
cessively rare thing for an Englishman in the

Government service to condescend to do) he
must have lived much in the inteiior of the

countey among the people, and must be well
acquainted with our customs : he is not tbe

man to hire people of our stamp.

A FRIEND TO INDIA.

Jufy 6, 1835.—Bengal Hurkcru.
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ON CAPITAL AND ITS DI5TOSION IN INDIA.

liETTSR XX.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE BOMBAY GAZETTE.

“ The greatest wiafurtiine of a coontiy is an indigent tenantry. WbateTer be the native advantages of the seU.^ of iftti

, the skill and industry of the occupieT, the want of a sufficient capital coniines evoiy plan, as woU as pripples and iMgaheps ;

' every opei-ation of husbandry.”—//usir's JSccaps.

The grnnd difference between external and
internal commerce is, that while the latter

neither enlarges nor diminishes the sum
total, of our wealth, but only professes to turn
the possession of it to the best advantag?||^hc
former must be nearly always increasil^ or
lessen

i|||| oar resources. It is constantly
ffuctuaUtig; and though fluctuations are im-
material in a general point of view, when both
parties to the sale are our own subjects, they
may of course prove of serious importance,
if they continue long in favour of foreigners.

It must, consequently, mainly depend on the
management of the ruler whether the external
trade he sanctions be advantageous to his sub-
jects in general, or ruinous. But commerce
requires such nice handling, and is so averse
to any open interference that more tact is pro-
bably required in its management, than in that

of any other department of the state. To
guide it requires strict;. attention to its flrst

principles. What they are, it is not difficult

to say.

It must be evident to every one, who
chooses to reflect for a moment on the subject,

^that ewery benefit which the state can derive
from external trade, must depends on two
^points; the first of which is whether the
capital used in the trade be our own, or
foreign ; and the second, whether the employ-
ment which that capital creates be given to
our subjects, or to the people of other realms.

country. While a state profits both by prin-

cipal and interest of capital the property of

its subjects, it only enjoys, even under the

most favourable circumstances, the temporary
usufruct of the puoperty of foreigners settled

in it for purposes of trade.

^ I have shewn in a former letter, what indeed
mere needs not much argument to convince
any one of, that gold is not of the slightest

use unless diffused : on tlic eontniry, that to

hoard ik'is to inflict a positive evil on Iho

community a< large. Whatever general be-

nefits then a country can derive from the

wealth of individuals, must depend upon the

use made of that wealth much more upon its

being used at all. A sovereign for his inter-

est in the riches of his people is indebted to

that principle, which impels nearly every
human being cither to expend his wealth in

luxury, or to increase it, by entrusting it to

the management of others. The expenditure
and circulation caused by this impulse arc

what really give a revenue, as they arc con-
tracted, this is diminished : as they arc ex-
tended, this becomes abundant. If then capi-

tal be removed from a country, as soon as it

has been accumulated in large quantities, the
benefit of expenditure can no longer be de-
rived from it, and the circulation will be
smaller and the community consequently
more impoverished than before the money was
saved.

First, whether the capital engaged in the

!

trade be our own or foreign. It is clear, that
the principal direct profit made by commerce
must be the remuneration which the capitalist
receives for the risk of his property. If ab-
Eteact justice did not give him this, the neces-
sity of the egse would ; for, whatever it cost,
capital most he had, and the price of it w'ill

Ailways be proportioned to the hazard incur-
JT^. The direct gains then accrue to the mo-
mod man. That a country, therefore, should
he able to secure this direct advantage, it is

accessary that the speculator should be cither
a native or a naturalized subject,—one lybo,

if not bom in our dominions, is content to fix

himself in them with his/amily and his for-

tune. If^e be not such, he may give an indi-
rect as.sistanc6 to us by the employment his
cash will occasion among us ; hut that assis-
tance will cease after he has sufficiently en-
riched himself, as he will then remove with

wealth be may have amassed to his own

It follows, as a consequence of what I have
said, that one of the principal cares of a states-

man should he to use such measures as may
as much as possible throw the trading capital
of the kingdom into the hands of his country-
men ; so that the fortunes made under liis pro-
tection may he retained to swell the wealth of
his own nation, instead of being carried off to
enrich a rival.

There have been many methods used to ef-
fect this object. One, much in vogue in days
gone by, was to favour the native merchant to
the prejudice of the foreign settler, by loading

I

the latter with unreasonable exactions, from
which the former was exempt. But the days
of such paltry meanness have happily passed
away ; and where any Such invidious dtstino-
tions now exist, they are rather looked upon
M Ihe remnants of former barbarism, which It
is expedient as soon as possible to eradieate,
than as restrictions, the imposition of wUeb
could ho viadieated'at the present lime. fHs
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wmf eertaia foreigwi 0aal<I never find it to

liieir advantage to fettle in onr markets, if

ikese were already sulEwienlly well stocked
with nati ve capital ists. Every thing is agaiqm
them, climate, unknown customs, language,
and laws, and last though by no means least,

an established conception, which the native

of an^ realm must possess opportunities ol

seonring far superior to those of the unknown
adventurer; for the character, the family
and the wealth of a man most always
be much better known, and much more justly
appreciated in his own country than in a
far distant one, the inhabitants of which see
him, on his arrival, for the first time. If

then under all these disadvantages, we find

foreigners forming commercial establishments
among us, we ought, instead of taking any
steps to deter them, pay tfiem every attention
in our power ; for we may be sure that ualivt*.

capital or native enterprise has been iiisuin-

cicnt to supply all that was required, in oth^
words, that an opening existed for fartli#
speculation, and that strangers have been so
obliging as to fill the chasm.

The bestand the mostsuccessful poMcy there-
fore, which the universal consent of intelligent

men has sanctioned, is that, which teaches
us, instead of closing our gales to foreign
merchants who are anxious to fix themselves
among ns, to make it the grand object of
our anxiety by ecuity in our decision,—by
a kind allowance for their ignorance of our
laws, (where that alone may have led them
into error), by an exhibition of those nume-
rous little attentions which doubly gratify the
stranger,—by a scrupulous toleration as well
in word as in deed, of their religion, however
much it may difl'er from our own, by promot-
ing intermarriages between them and the
daughters of our subjects,—by admitting them
freely to oqr private society,—in short, by
practising towards them those thousand rites

of hospitality, which a good heart will dictate
better than words, it is conduct such as this

that is requisite to found true commercial
prosperity. If we persevere in this line of
conduct, we may be assured tliat tics more
tender than thoseof gain will in time be creat-
ed between the foreigner and the native, and
the father, at last almost half a countryman,
will leave little of the stranger to his progeny
but the name.

I know that so great eventual success is far
too much to expect with regard to Europeans
In India ; I was merely mentioning a general
rule; how far it is applicable to the circum-
stances of this country whether as concerning
Europeans or Asiatics, it is for others to de-
cide ; though, I think the farther extension
of at least one of the clauses to the latter

would, if public rumour is to be credited, be
by no means unacceptable. ^

But whatever be the circumstances of a
country, akind treatment of foreign capitaiists
will not be without its reward^ if the com-
inqcce they carry on give employment to our
mjeets; ms these will thus be enabled to
Improve tiidf owa foiluncs, and lo at last» by

themselves engaging in trade, gradnallf imr
vent the necessity of our depending on tn#
monied men of other nations. This brings^pa

to the second, and far the most imporUmt
point.

If the commerce, whichis permitted, be ear*
tied on even with our own capital, but if the
employment it occasions be entirely in the
hands of foreign artisans and ship-owners, it

is very clear that we can derive no possiblei

benefit from it in the world, unless an oppoc«
tunity of throwing away our money be so
called. The advantages we shall receive froos

such a trade will be precisely such m the
schoolboy acquires from his bargains with the

pedlar ; who enables him to exchange money,
for which he has no present osp, for a parcel

of trumpery, which is neither useful at pre*
sent, nor can it possibly become so at any fu«

lure period. Of course, commerce of thie

kind can in no free country have any long
iu ration. The rulers of slaves nrfi|r indeed
for ages keep it in some sort of animation*
Where the tenantry are bondsmen of the soil«

ind there exists no bound to oppression but
the pleasure of the oppressor, we need not be
surprised at witnessing any thing, however
unnatural. As in all free nations a man must
fairly earn money before be can spend it, it

is of course necessary that the commerce,
which sells to us the fruits of the labours
of other nations, should, iu return, give us an
opportunity of exerting our own: by this

iiieasis, both parties profit; even the price

contributes to the emolument of the purchas*
ing nation, as it can only be paid by giving
its people additional en^loyment. But even
if it were not so, if casn were always forth-

coming, without labour, to pay for the com^
niodities wc buy, the trade carried on sack
terms would still be the greatest curse^a s^gte.

could b^ ainicted with.

It is a curious question bow far society Is

injured by Ihe niiinbej^f persons whom some
style unproductive classes and others denomi-
nate drones. There can he no doubt, that in
some countries, this body is not only very
destructive of the best interests of the com-
munity ; but tills is only in despotic states,

where nothing finds its natural level, where
commerce is monopoly, and where no one can
pursue without restraint the

^
occiipatioii

which is most advantageous to him. There it

nourishes in ail its rankness, gnd continues
often an object of dread to the sovereign, and
if hatred to the people, till its destined hour
arrives ;

wheiiwitball that is valueless ai|d
much that is good, it is swept away from the
nation it deforms; till a new series of virtues

have degenerated into a new scries of vices,

when the constitution of man's nature ensues
the return of a similar race. Where however
free institutions are cherished, we may rest

issured that it will never exist in sutficient

force to injure soclcly ; for there rf constant
succession of new men and falling ojBT of old
will always prevent staguation.

In nothing are the fruits of liberty flideg

percepitible than in this, that not etgn ^
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Kombleil is debarred from the first bonoiirs
in the state ; ahd that not even tbe proudest
can ffrsMp them, unless possessed of wealth,
pablie virtue, and talent; consequently, the
multitudes who aspire to them must be con*
atantly exerting their be.st energies. Those
who seek new distinction, and those who wish
to secure to Ibemseives that which they have
been fortunate enough to attain, must alike
recur to the same means—those means are
exertion. The fear oi' drones, then, uith us,

is an idle terror, and those who labour under
it, contend^ against a bugbear which their own
diseased imaginations have conjured up:
while exertion shall continue to he the step-
ping stone to prerorment in llritain, the coro-
net and the mitre will nmiain pledges of

,
greater labour in the persons of their wearers,
than is undergone by united thousands of those
indued with the cobbler’s apron or the wea-
ver's garb.

- That a%ountry should he injured by indo-
lence, it is neressaiy in the fust place that
freedom should cense to exist, and that the
interests of a few monopoHsts should be pre-
ferred to the welfare of a uliole nation. This
wilt cause the principles of roininerco to be
neglected, and the trade which, for the mo-
ment, brings most cash with least timihle
Into the despot's rollers will he supfiorted by
him to the prejudice of all oKicrs. Of course,
it will then be matter of iiidiflcrenoc to those f

in |>ower ii*hfther that trade gives great or

!

little occupation to the people, and of course, •'

these latter must in general he utterly ruined.
|

There is not a better* example of this on!
record than the soiueuhat stale, though very

'

appropriate instance of Spain. Ills allowed
by every one that her mines in the new world

.

^were her destruction. In every point of view ;

'"shfi w'sfe, previously to working lliciii, a great'
nation. Her army, her inanufacture^and her i

commerce placed her then at least on a level

.

with the lirst powers in Europe and now,
where can wc assign her a place? Her manu-

'

faelures and commerce arc at the lowest point,
and her army and navy contemptible; her
agriculture seems the only stall' of her old
age, and perhaps her natural advantages have
alone preserved this from destruction. The
trade carried on with precious metals, could
have been advantageous only to the American
miners, if it had been advantageous to any
one: in theiame manner, as the profits of
enr English trade in coals, iron, and tin, gu !

ftliDOSt entirely into the pockets of the owners
pf the mioei and their eBtahiishineutM. This

I

certainly etiticheS'BfStidn,<^because the
! are British, and '^the proprietors, workmeif^
.
aiul those who carry the article abroad are
Britons ; but the American mines, if fairly

worked, could not have enriched Spain, ex*
cept, in as far as it might have called ifliC'

exertion her endeavours to manufacture
modities, snfficient for so rich a market. Her
policy however took another course; it depe*
pulated America by forcing its inhabitants to
excessive and impnid-for labour, and then,
arbitrarily seized a large share of the produce
of their industry, as the property of the crown,
and made over the remainder as a prey to
needy courtiers, shameless monopolists, and
hypocrhical churchnien.

The consequence of such conduct was what
might have been expected. The nobles be-
came demoralized, the poor idle churchmen
rich and irreligious, the laity superstitious to

the Inst degree ; America was destroyed, and
Bl^in did not benefit ; a few ncfnrimis spccii-
lalors made princely fortunes, and the body
of conimei'cial men were ruined, tlic working
classes were thrown out of employment, and
the money which they onght to have earned
was paid away abroad ; the sovereign .secured
some treasure for the nmnieiit, and for it sa-
crificed that best treasure—his country. The
prospeiiiy he sought has lied, while that of
legitiiiialc eommeree stilHnereases in vigour;
and the owners of the hainhier metals Of
Cornwall and of Wales now laugh to scorn
the mines of Chili and Peru.

What Spain could not do, w*e cannot. If we
wish to enrich a country by commerce, we
must eairy our views fartlior than the mere
iiioney-makiiig business of the mere'. ant. The
latter has only his own interest to attend to;
hut it is the duty of lliosc placed in authority
to consult the welfare of the whole state; and
therefore, though individuals may he indiller-

ciit about the nature of the cxtcMiial trade
they carry on, provided they he well remune-
rated for their capital and Iheir pains, it Is

the husiiicss of a gnxernment to examine the
matter more deeply, and never to permit the
welfare of |)ri\ate persons to he*'piit into coin-
petition wiili that of the public at large: this
will he best consulted by taking such mea-
sures with the comiiierce, as shall throw tho
principal share of the business in our own
ports into the hands of native or naturalized
capitalists, and also,(which is a matter of far
greater consequence,) throw the employment
caused by trade into the hands of our owH
subjects.

LETTER XXL

I have mentioned the dhly method which
we may OC the present day use, for throwing
oor trade principally into the hands ^f our
t>wii capitalists ; tbe next and most important
thing to he considered is, how to secure tbe
m|>loy meat which that trade gives to our own
'WQOects.

* And here it may be as well to observe, that
I would by no means draw any distinction
between the natives of India and those of
Great Britain. The only distinction which
should be allowed, fs that which most ever
exist between snbjeots of the British CroKn,
and those who Own allegianoe to other ]{io#em
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I wish that, as fhr att«|tt^«Miimerea is eon*

osrned, none other urei'ceancUoned. What-
ever difference be maintained between the

two olas*ies with rej^ardto politioal privileges,

eoinraercial should surely equally be conced-^ to all. It would, however, be tolly tn us to

blindness to the real state of the case. I

0itr connexion with this country is preserved.

Mueh more for the purpose of extending;

I^Uish trade and British manufactures, and
providinj; for the sons of British families,

than for that of enriching; India, and a 6om>
parison between the rates of duties levied on
British floods in Indian ports and those levied

an Indian produce in British ports, will prove
Chat this object has been not only strenuously
but also avowedly, pursued. The very man-
ner of the pursuit betrays its seKishness ; but,

like most selfish attempts, it defeats itself., ll

is a common error of the avaricious, by g;rasp-

in;^ too much at once, to injure future pro-

spects: a sordid man is usually a had calcu-
lator; while they whose liberality appears
to birder on extrav.i;jmc3, are frequently
only sowings the seeds of an ample return.

As Ions: as this country shall continue' sub-!

ject to Great Britain, it is very evident, that

any increase in its riches will he, in fact, an
addition to the wealth of tlie doniiiiant power,
and any decrease, a correspond iiii; iliinunilion

of it. The whole territory is ab.soluiely at our
disposal, and rich or poor, its re.soiirees will

be equally at the oomm ind of our
The proper way then of inakin;^ it contribulo
to our prosperity appears to me, to be not the
paltry measure of over rea(:liiii<; her as mneli
as possible in our baricains wiili her, by delu.i^-

in;; her with our maiiufactiire.s, and in return
deprecating: by dutiu.s her produce to any
point that may seem convenient to us ; bui,

by taking: every opportunity of placing lier on
a level with us in these respects, to prove that
we consult her welfare, and throug:h that only,
oiir own. Forming; an iiiteg;ral part of our
dominions, she should reciprocally partake of
the wealth which (lows into the rest of our
territories, and share her riches with them.
As a part of the empire, however, its freedom

|

in trade nceTls only extend to the United.
King:doin and her colonies; its iutcreoiirse'

with forci;;n states would, of course, be .sub-'

jeot to whatever restrictions the wisdom of.

Parliament mi;;ht impose. 1

In saying this I by no means wish to relin-!
qnisli the position that our own interests
would be best consulted by attendimr to the
'intcre.sts of this country alone in the eoiimier-
cial measures adopted with regard to it. I am
convinced that the solo way in whi(sli onr em-
pire can be injured by Indian trade, is onr
not paying: siiflicient attention to the strictly

Asiatic part of it. Kng;land is a maniifac-
turinj^ country, India an ag:riciiltural : their
ataple commodities are so different,, that their
interests can never clash ; and they seem so
jteciiUarly fitted each for the mher, that there
xs Ittt-e occasion for any bonds to cement com
mcrcial tinion. While England receives a
snlioletit supply Indian produce, it would

Irpvcv4»itt : tto aaU of the remhiiider

toany nhUon thatebooeof
Che more numerous the applicants Bie hotter

for us. On the other hand, when we have sold'

her as mueh of our mannfaetures as she cail

take, we should not surely be averse to her
buying from others the few things we cannot
ourselves furnish. There is not the slightest

chance that much reciprocal trade would bo
carried on with any but ourselves, tinder any*
circumstances, other than absolute exclusioit

from our markets. The wines and brandies
of France can find few consumers here, except
among the European community ; and her
other manufacture-s t^ouid never he taken in
any very considerable quantities, for the next
century at any rate. The only country, whieli
is said to he at all capable of rivalling us is

U:i.ssia; but she only reccive.s credit for being
able to compete with us beyond onr IVontierii

on the north wc.stern side, and not actually in
our own territories. We, on tiie other han(}»

seem especially adapted to supply the wants
of this peninsula. Our hard-ware and otir

machinery are the best, and perphaps the*

cheapest in the world ; and our cotton goods^
cartlic.n-ware, will cestainly be mo«t suited foe*

an Indian m irket, during the long period
which must elap.se, before the mass of the po-
pulation, now sunk in indige icc, .'kiiaii uciuis-
ed to so great a pitch of wealt!i and luxury, as
to be able, and willing to purchase the less ne-
cessary goods of other realms.

But the principle allowing so great free-
dom won ill bo most un'ice^ptable to many,,
and it bad therefore perhaps best be loft alone,.
One thing I am sure ol], which is, tliat if true
frcodo.ii be allowed to ’Indian commerce with-
England, any re.sirictions on its iniportatiou.
from other European states will be of llttlo

sigiiificallon for cither good or evil: Laws
therefore to prevent Us extending a^trade,^
whieli cannot at any rate he niuc!i extended,
are nut wort'i oontomdingaboiit ; and if liberty
to en.ict a few dead letter rules will procure
the co operation of any, in carrying others
which miy be of service, it would be foolisii

to hesitate a moment about gratifying them.

To return to the point, which is, how to
throw the employment caused by commerce
principally into the hands of our own siihjects.

The means we have in our power for effecting
this is a proper regulation of the export and
import duties, it is true that these were
originally imposed for the saku^of rai.sing a
revenue, and the interests of commerce were
little consulted in the arrangement; but, as
the power and patrimony of the crown becamw
reduced, the con.seq«ieneo of the .commonf
received a corresponding increase; andit was
found necessary to use some discriminatian
in lixing hurtliens, which, if too oppressive to
commerce, w'ould have been infallibly reject-

ed by commercial •men. Since those day%
the theory of a scheme of taxation, lyhioh,

stead ^f stifling, shall invigorate trade, bu
been generally acted on ; and the conaldertS*
tion of the wants of the state is, very veasw^
ahly» held Siecond in importance to tblk|«^
the* preservation of the rssdtircos of t^e

^try; on the stabiUty of which, the relief tn

p 2
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dkoie wititiimt entirely dep^^ snd to in*
jure wliidi«ereii if productive of temporary
veUdf,'%euld entail nventual ruin, it is our
duty, consequently, to look upon the customs
as tive supporters and goardiatis of the nation-

il trade, rather than as productive branches
of revenue. It were better that the revenue
uuffered than that the fountains of it should
be dried, up; the destruction of the former
iMuld Indeed produce the greatest temporary
ili|ury to a large body of the community, but
that of the latter would Involve the whole
nation in distress, and so involve it perhaps
pur ever. But there is no necessity that either

tiie public income or the public resources
aiheutd be sacrificed ; the welfare of the one
la not ineoropatible with that of the other ; it

is, however, as well to bear in mind their re-

lative positions, as by doing so, wc shall

ihroid the too common, but fatal error of taking
iJie means for the end, what is only produc-
tive for produce.

Tlie export and import duties then are the

legitimate implements which we possess for the
regulation of trade, and as such, principally

ought we to view them. While commerce
flourishes, and the people are eni-iclied, we
Med never trouble ourselves with much anxi-
ety about the fate of the state purse: poverty
must become general before the finances can
be much endangered.

First, we will consider the export duties.

These are a species of tax, wliicli nothing but
the declared necessity of the treasury could
at all justify. It is a principle with men and
nations, in ail their deedsf to consult chiefly

their own interest; and

tophllantbvflpy, beemue ihooa eibitswM tba

baied''ttpon the UttUrnng diclates of reataov
instead of resting upon the beautiful but ill««»

sory suggestions of a too refined imaginatiofi.

1 do not therefore hesitate to say, what b&t
often been s&id befeure, that toe guiding,
principle of this world is sair4nterest. Thq
merchant considsrs his own prpfit in a baignllt
not that of Uie man from whom be .purchases.;
if glory alone were the olyecl of tlie sol^jsi#
that would not exempt mm from a alm{i|i^/
charge; but how many are, influenced %
rank, power, patronage and emolument f Thf.
Judge will not perform bis oflice

rated : and ifeven many of the clergy require
an earthly, as well as heavenly reward, we
are not to conclude that they are sordid, we
must only allow tliat, however virtuous their
lives may be, or however holy their inteur
tions, they are still mortals, and are uot
exempt frem every weakness of humanity.

'tndividua1.<i are led by this principle of self-

interest to use their utmost exertions to pro-
vide adequately for themselves, and for their

families ;^a similar impulse Sauces nations
to view the prosperity of their own members
as the paramount object of their best endea-
vours. In conformity then with this impulse,
the public burthens, which the necessities of
the state have imposed, are usually shifted,

as much as possible from the shoulders of,

our own people on to those of others ; and the
industry of our own subjects is encouraged,
as much as can be done, to the prejudice of
that of foreign realms. It is therefore proper

lintv#*vpr viftfiii* i
that the export duly, which, by coiilraciing

«"• ?> ... ..« pr|.j....

f, • prcsscs principally on ourselves, should be as

•a few wold render it noxious tS any ; wiien if"'? » i<)rcign state is in the liahit of

all act upon it, universal good is its f^uit

disinterested generosity is perhaps the most!?""''’
article vitally necessary to it. ot wli cb

noble quality thatcould adorn God’s creatures ;
: larfrea ^?inr !f ^rpdnt-ed^ to* ih.

but the applause which the rare specimens wc in^
laAlaAl/t aF rAAAivA t^rnvA iliiit St Stt i-nf liAr n .

Uelllest. Ill tlllS CUSC it IS pidin that ItO io-

bccause the

1 lo me goou, iiuicannut ucucnieu: we ^ ^ i i

,«i.t not all^ow our vrishc. to outweigh the

}

evidence of our senses ; we may desire to see
1 . t*. Zlll

our species endowed with the virtues of |*'“f

angels, but wo must act upon our knowledge I
*?’*,*^ ' a demand «d which it

Aat 11^,Ure earned with the foibles and the |
«‘”ows he buyer is absi|iutoly obliged to com-

vices of men. The imaginative bring, who, !P*^ !*'** ' ’ thus, the doty enhances the prioe,
- - - «»* hut by no means les.sens the sale. Tlus^how-

in his closet, gives the world credit for good-
MSS such as is only to be found in another
l^ore,' will probably, when called into active

Inlerepiifse with his fellows, and in believing it

tob#.vfar worse than it is ; and disgusted with

lytie obeat of which lie himself only is guilty,

.

d^re to question the wisdoiq of the oinniscieotJ

^thor of ilis existence. He, who holding^

. Vimaelfnl^if from vice, does not blind himself

fio its existeiioe« who to a love and ctiliimion

hf the beat feelings join, a consciousness tliat

dti some breasts are implanted the worst, will

J|heinore successfnl in qis efforts to better hjs

than will be the seotioetital pretender

ever, is a case which can seldom happen; but
where it is determined that exportduties shall

he levied, they should be laid as much as pos-
sible upon articles which have something ap-
proaching to this property. In all other cases^

exporlduty should be merely sutfloient to re-

imburse the government for the local es^eor
ditare connected with the .port

If these principles be reoognlfled in m great
degree in Britain, wbeire the land is the pro*
party of the snhj^l, and WheremaimfactnNfl
fqno the more valnimle portion nxpofki/
how much mote* ooniMiein^ a^itiaw tibilf
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imiidEitif; exportfy taxfnic^ prooertyof
pec^l«, but 18 ^irtotflly lefyiog daties upaa
bw awn: fer here, greater part af the

toil IN to every.profitalde purpose the property

of theatate, and the exports are mostly the

fvrodiieeof Chat soil. To tax exports, there-

fore, heavily. Is Coo often nothing, more than
to.give aped lOtiefi land revenue and to raise

Oil eqaivat0nt,byott8tOBis. Plain men would
aappose, that this was merely a troublesome
way of taking money out of one pocket to

pat k into the other; with this small differ-

eoee, that the money is snre to be taben out
of l^e one pocket, but it is very doubtful
whether it Urlll ever find its way into the
other. The land revenue is sure to suffer, but
k is not so certain that the eustoms will gain.

When produces taxed indirectly through the

land on which k;^rows, there cannot possibly

be any doubt or difliculty in the matter ; one
cannot smuggle standing crops, or materially

deceive a government as to the quantil^
grown, where the officers of government are

witnesses to the whole cultivation; but it

would require more wit than most go^rnments
possess, to prevent any of the produce, when
once brought into the market, from being
clandestinely conveyed into foreign towns, or
smuggled tbrongh our own.

Sttt besides this, there arc two considera-
tions, which should prevent our taxing any
thing upon exportation, which we can tax at

a better moment : one is the expense of coh
lection; and this will be In a large proportion
to the sum raised: whereas, by adding on to

the land tax the amount levied Ihrough the

customs on the produce of land, not a farthing

of additional cost is incurred : the second rea-

son is, that simplicity woiid he preserved,

which is Itself a great boon, and any after in-

terference with the trade in articles of the

description mentioned would be prevented.

These objects are certainly in all revenue mat-
ters of the greatest importance ; nothing can
coaipensate for the absence of attention to

them, its pesMioo wW amko n^ tpay, wiili

manyevib. <

There are few men mad enough to
all taxation, and those few will never
much harm ; their ravings may occasionkfti^.
influence a mob, but will never he attended
by persons of the slightest political weight,,
But if an honest man must allow that state
debts must be paid, even if incurred by j|

vicious administration, and lavished in op4
posing the very objects they were incurred to
further ; it does not follow, that he is bound
to acquiesce in any scheme for raising the sum^
required, however absurd that scheme ipay'

appear to him.

In this country, however, the acquiescence
which may he wltfiheld from the theory, will
never degenerate into any opposition in prao*
tice. The larger and more influential porttoa
of the Indian public, (for sorry am I to say it

includes at present only Europeans,) Is cofUn
posed of men in the service of the state : and
such can never wound the hand that gives
them bread. If their patriotic seal is incon*.

trollablc, they must resign their employments
before they can honourably indulge it; and
this is a test which few patriots can stand.
The servants of the public may indeed give
publicity to their ideas, but in doing so, they
will have the conviction of men in power for

their object, not the irritation of the oppoaenti
of authority, they will know, that whatever
be their speculations, they are merely opi»
nions, like those of other men : and they
will have the sense to see, that it would be
better that thernselyes, with all their sent!*

ments, were ingulphecl qi the ocean, than that
the golden rule which has been handed dowa
to us by the wisest administrators of this coun*
try should be violated-—that rule which bidf

'

all Britons in India never to carry their differ-,

enccs D^ictlier personal or political, so far,

as to attempt to disturb the national concord,
or to do ought which may weaken the univer-
sal bond of loyal submission to the unlimited#
but liberal power under whioh we live.

LETTER XXII.

The simplicity of the prinoipTe, by which
the duties cn exports should be levied is

not greater than that, by which men should
be guided in measures relating to imports

;

but, while the former has scarcely an excep-
tion, the exceptions to the latter often almost
equal in mnmher the instances is which the

rule is followed. As few men have the impu-
dence to demand payment of more than their

just debt, but many will importune you to

make some abatement in your demands upon
them, so it is with nations ; one will not press
the other to burthen its own commerce, but
will beg it to do away with the impediments It

mqy have thrown in tlie way of strangers.

Frequent., compliance with such reauests
oaiues the import duties to be, too often, a
•ntfleel wliioh few can understand

j beofiajic.

consulted in all redactions of them, yet tbe
benefit gained is, not seldom, such as relates

to some point of policy, with which the parti-

cular branch of commerce, to which freedom
is given, has little to do ; and consequently,
from a mere knowledge of the interests of
trade, it is not easy to form a just conception
of the propriety of the measure adopted. Com^
mercial advantages are often conceded as thb
penalty of unsuccessful war; and a province
or an island is redeemed at the expense of in**

terests with which the territory in questioii

has no connection whatever.
To lay down therefore a rule bj which all

dutieg on exports should be eternally jregir^

fated, is beyond the power of man. Bviei#

exception is made, either because it is fonu
good in itself, or if bad, to save ns i

I w^rse and to declare tlien, in wbnt nai«i w«l|r
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ex«e|ilioii8 fllioutd be allowed^ would ^sousequeace* a despolbiii whiph wilL^feadew
bp as iiapossiple as it would be to foretell all ait tbe finer Ibeliaipi of yciutli,or aaaioby^
tfiadtJemmas in wbich tbe will of Providence which will cause the heads of the fathers of
orl^he folly of our rulers may ever involve us. the nation to fall at the feet of Us inllamod
The principle* however, from which so fre and irofifovernable children..

^uont deviations are made, is very simple ; it The. jereatest possible freedom l.have said
is this-^never to buy from foreijrners an) should be allowed to persons, property, and
tliinir* which we can cither jiprow, or manufac- trade; but, when the limUations, which even
ture ourselves; to dtscoiirai^e, as much as pos- the most sanguine must aeknowledge to ^be

sibie* foreign articles of luxury, by introduc- necessary, are taken into ooosideration, we.

ing a taste for such as we have the power of shall lind this after all to be very moderate*
or perfecting at home ; and in all exchanges The first restriction on commerce is tliat»

with other countries; to give as much as pos- which taxes foreign articles w Importation
aihle, supetfliiilies for necessaries, and the in such a manner, as to make them cost more
perfected works of our artisans for the raw to our purchasing suhjeote than similar arti-

material upon which they labour. cles of home manufacture, and thus prevents
It is very clear, that to purchase from any injurious competition with our own

foreigners what we can make ourselves, is to artisans. The second is that, which is in-

sanction a competition in that particular arti- tended to assist the substitution of our own
clc, which must in the end prove destructive to goods for foreign In the public taste. Much
•we party, and will materially injure the may he done, and has been done iirthis way;
dfaer. A rivalry of this description can only high duties on French spirits have caused
lie^rminated by the ruin of the weaker Imriy: many to content themselves with Britisli, who
it is a race in which capital had ns much to woui(l,otlicr\vise, from a mere caprice of fancy,
do as industry : it is an oppo’^ition which will indulge in those, which in the opinion of.mosC
decide who can stand a great loss, for a given men arc qiily better, because more expensive;
number of years, with tlic least inconvenience ; The triitli of the maxim that in any exchange.
In other words, it is a game of hazard, at luxuries should be given where possible for
which nohnnc.st man would wish to stake the necessaries, and perfected works for the raw
Interests confided to his care. matcriril upon which to expend labour, is be-

. Freedom of trade is a valuable species of yond dispute.
liberty; it is not only beneficial, iris even The object of these restriction.*! is to carry
necessary ; hut like other kinds of liberty, it into operation tbe principle, that in all eg-
can never be absolute, it must be limited. J ternat comnicroe. our duty is to throw the ein-

think that oommcrcial freedom is no more ployment caused by it, as mucli as may he,
destroyed by our refusing to sacrifice our ma- into the hands of our own subjects. This is

niifactuiers to tbe nvari/-c of foreign mcr- the principle which should guide those in
chants, than would personal liberty be per- power; and whatever measures may tend to
iled, if I thought proper to knock a cannibal further tlic action of it, will deserve the grnti-

in the head, instead of permitting him to feast tilde of the poor, and the co-operiition of tlio

upon niy carcase.
^ ^

wealthy.
• Liberty of every kind is the pre-eminent ob- But there are many who carry the limita-
juet of the Briton's regard : in youth, U forms lions upon coiniiicrce to ns great, and perhaps
n theme fur the exercise of genius ; in age, it is injurious an extreme, as the opposite party
is the prejudice to which the veteran states- would carry the frccrlorn. There arc some
man clings;—the feelings vary, but the clic- persons deKcient in neither weight nor talent,
rtslied object is Ibcs'iiiie, In youth a sense who are so determined to shield the interests
of our inferioiity in wisdom makes us fear the of their country, that they virtually oppress
despotism, which the craft and experience it: loo miicii armour will prove atvincuinbrance
of the old may introduce ; but when the cor- to the wearer instead of a protection; and
poreal feebleness of later years Iris come restraint is not more palatable, bccaiKo en-
upon ns, wc no longer dread the weapons al forced from a great, but unnecessary, anxiety
which our bands are practised : and then, the for our welfare. The principle of favouring
eOnsciousness of our deficiency in bodily our own manufactures is excellent; but to
strength makes us exert ourselves in opposing reject every thing made abroad, whether it

measure.^ which have an appearance of pl ic- interferes witli our own workmen or not, is to
iiig tootiAich in the power of popular force, a carry tliis principle to an absurd extreme,
ppw^r with which, if once ujichaincd, we feel We may be pretty sure that priva e indi-
pitrselves utterly incapable of contending, viduals of all coiinlries have a tolerably cor-
Ilappy Ulhe nation where between the two reel notion of their own inleresls ; , they are
ages suplf^trife exists. May a zealous ardour therefore the best, and should, in general, be
in,Ihelpose of freedom be ever cliaraclcristic the sole guardians of them. It is only in
or yf^b, and an unconquerable attachinint extraordinary eases, when individual elforts

I?.#® constitution be the ^previlege of age. prove abortive, and when the sufferers demand
Th|£. well balanced contest is a spectacle that aid, which is absolutely necessary for
Wch ibe World may view with complacency ; their preservation, that the sovereign power

if ever forgetful of their proper positions, is bound, or even ought openly to interfere,
.fiyoung shall side with the craft of age, or There is no doubt that an invisible but not
CJ|e aged combine with those whose disposi- the less sensible infliieneo is possessed by every
mns nature has formed opposite to their own, government. This influence is great , indeedf
’despotism or anarohy must be the inevitable but is not conltiCatiOnally ’fiXccf, or evea 're-
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its operatleiit are often secret and
irradoalv but its elTectii' a«o plain to all men.
^lis influence it is the very nature of pOwei
1o possess, and notliinfr on earth can depiivr

it of it; the two tbing:s are inseparable, and
t1>eir union depends liot on laws, but on the

courtly disposition of mankind. When powei
Is in the possession of any set of men, this

fn Alienee will of course be made use of to

further their own views ; but as all ministers

of England arc believed by the nation, with-

out w'hose support they cannot stand, to be
actuated with a strong love of their country,

those views we must, in their case, suppose
to be quite compatible with the public good.

As ’the influence is connected with the power,
and the nation is not ignorant of its extent, it

is plain that the net of conflding the power to

any one, proves its belief, that the individual

is not unworthy to be trusted with the in-

fluence. ThU influence then ought to he, and
we hope is, enlisted on the side of virtue, and
its legitimate use, if what is unrecognized by
law may be so termed, is to assist those bodies

indirectI}’, with whose concerns it would he

improper for the legislature directly^ to med-
dle.

I think the mistake of those who would car-

ry commercial restrictions to the extreme is,

that they would do that hy the despotic man-
dates of law, which should only be atteiiipted

by influence. Ii must be evident that the dif-

ference between these two methods of promo-
ting a favourite object is most material. It is

not consistent with either the dignity of Par
j

liament, or with the just liberty of the sub-
ject, to enact laws for the furtherance of every
sch(3nie; whereas, the obtrusion of inlliiencc

is less obnoxious, and still leaves tbe adoption
of the plan to the option of those concerned.
The line wdiieh divides the proper occasions

for legislation, and those on which inniiencc

only .should l»c exerted, is very idaiuly mark-
ed: whenever a large body of the people is

already engaged in a manufacture, the de-

struction of which must he their ruin, then
the legislature is hound to interfere, anti save
them from the fate to which they liavc not
willfully subjected themselves ; but when a

foreign nation has a staftle commodity, the

manufacture of which, if introduced at home,
it is eonjeclnrcd would be a profitable employ-
ment for our countrymen, it is certainly con-
trary to the true interests of commerce and of
society to force the progress of it by restric-

tive enactment. If the projects appear good,
the influence of government may be fairly

used in its behalf; but it would surely he the

grossest perversion of power to make laws for

the consumption of an article, wlieii the suc-
cess of the inannfacture is quite problemati-
cal, and its value to the country is still more
questionable. Tt is an act every way worthy
of a prince to exert his influence in encourag-
ing an artist ; but it would be a most vicious

excess of tyranny to make every one sit to him
for a portrait.

To use the law to enforce good either piib-

liooT private, is an error on the side of virtue,

bat it U -an error nevertbelessj and one pro-

ductive of the worst conseqa^est it bai.
caused more dissension, intolerance, and
^eentidn in the world than perhaps any tliia^g

else: it is, however paradoxical this may ap^
pear, the child of virtue, but tbe parent of a
ihousand vices. In nntliing have men more
erred than in confounding influence and law,
fnlluence is the legitimate weapon of virtue,

the laws are proper only to repress vice ; it is

the part of the laws to enrh any dangerous
excesses of the fanatic followers of an impi-
ous sCct, and to punish flagitious oflenders
against morality ; but there their province
ceases ;

— neutrality is all they have a right to
command ; to bring men over to a belief in
our own religion, or to induce tlicin. Instead of
barely eschewing vice, actively to pursue vir-

tue, is the noblest and best subject for the
exertion of all the iiiflueiicc we posse.ss. As
it is with private good, so is it w*ith public.
To afford a rcincfly for evil already committed,
and to avert evil impending, is the proper oc-
cupation of the laws, and there that oecopa-
tion ends; to stimulate us to public virtue, is

what can only be done by hope, not fear;—

^

vice may be rooted up by laws, virtue is a
plant which influence and example are requi-
-litc to rear.

In trade, neither a system of absolute ex-
clusion nor one of absolute freedom will do;
something of both is necessary. The latter

I would consider the body of the work, the
former merely necessary additions;—in other
words, freedom should be taken as the ground-
work. and what resUiciions may be thought
politic should furirv the superstructure. If
no limitations on trailer jjiad been considered
requisite formerly, our financial burthens
would render the imposition of them neces-
sary at present. A manufacture may under
the existing slate of things, have loqg sub-*
sisted ftp- unrivalled chcHfSness, which, by the
introduction of new taxes, mighty without
corresponding commercial restrictions, be ab-
solutely destroyed. A tax on ilie necessaries
of life ill oiir own country may render clieap-
ness of w'oikmansliip no longer possible; a
tax allectirig the raw material in a foreign
state might equally alter the price of the
fabric. Who, then, will assert, that the evil

impending over a large and industrious por-
tion of our fellow subjects, ought not to be
averted by that legislature, to whose acts, not
to their own, that evil is attributable

!

I

In concluding this letter, I woulc| remark,
that there are fixed principles in politics as
well as in every thing else; and one is, that
men must temper systems with moderation, and
not hold any rule to he so general as to have
no exception. The supporters of each ex-
treme in trade, like those of the divine right,

and those of perfect equality, arc both wrong,
where the interest of our own nianiifactnrea

and those of foreigners rdash, it is the duty of
Government to lean to the side of it!s own sub-
ject; nut where any rivalry on our part is ini<»

possible, we ought not wantonly to injure
others: necessary taxes may be levied^ %iit

not such as will exclude from our mmrkots.
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In short; tAo whole matter is embraced in the nafaciure, atpresonimonopolhe* hf sawfber
distinction between the province of influence, country, then, indee4, the laws ought net to

and that of the law, (on which 1 have already bo made suliservient to crude specnlations,

said more than enough) : where evil impends figuring perhaps interests already vested, to

or has fallen on our subjects, from the compe- favour interests which we may never be able

tition caused by too great fieedom in com- to establish ; but, if a well grounded hope
merce, it is the undoubted duty of tbc legis- exists in our breasts, that eare and time wilL

lature to avert or redress it ; but, in a case ripen the project to maturity, benefioiat to tbe

where good is expected onl]r from a rivalry stateyOuriDfltteBce maybe wisely and honour*
wUch we may hope to establish in some ma- ably enlisted in its sopFort

LETTER XXIIL

tfaving said so much npon commerce, I tight to it If a petty landholder chooses to

cannot refrain from touching upon one topic make himself a thorn in the side of his neigh-
vitally interesting to it. I am aware that in hours, instead of confining his attention to

so doing 1 tread upon tender ground, and that his own tenants, his waspish attempts will

it may be urged that the matter is beyond our beget retaliation ; his sting most be extracted,
control. If a mere excuse for an indolent and if destruction happen to ensue, none will

acquiescence in the present state of things be to blame but be who so fooUsbly incurred
be required, this assertion will no doubt an-* it.

swer the purpose capitally ; but, if the slight* If it be warrantable to destroy anotlier^g

esi desiie to improve that state exists, we power of injuring, when that other has sliewn
must at once pul it aside. a determination to make a bad use of it, what
The point I allude to, is the benefit ivhicli are we (6 say to those, who have only within

the government of India would confer upon a very few years acquired their right by vio-

trade, by placing the transit of our commo- lence and fraud,—a right which has probably
dities through native states on a better foot* never been recognised, and only saved from
ing. ... .

>^^ore early interruption, because its own in-

The territories of native princes arc in significaiice, or the importance of other ob-
some parts of this peninsula so intermixed Jects, enabled it for some time to escape
with our own, that it is quite impossible that observation? That this Is a fair account of
any goods can pass from the heart of our do-

j

the cases of many who have, under various
nintons to the extremities, without traversing

'
pretences, assumed the right of taxation in

a foreign soil. In addition, moreover, to the India, 1 think none will deny: similar was
states of princes, there is a large number of • once tbe conduct of landed proprietors in
petty land-holders, who adopt a variety of Europe.
titles, and, in virtue of what they are pleased We all remember the first principle which
to term their sovereign authority over some

! formed the base of our power in India : it was
.unfortqnate village with its dozen inhahi-'a recognition of the Great Mogul as the so*
tants, levy a tax itpon the subjects apd trade vereigti lord of Hiodoostan. It is true that,

of those tiirougli whose cleiiieiicy aloue they at the very moment we acknowledged the
have existence. : power, we were in fart ourselves successful

I am the last person in the world that would rebels to it ; but that is of secondary conse-
advocate any injury to vested rights: if they quence: legal fictions are the bulwarks of
are not esteemed sacred, what security have law, and political forms are necessary with
we for property, or even life Hut I cannot those who cannot justly appreciate the sub-
think that the rights in question have a par- stance. Here, the preservation of an ap-
ticle of that inviolable nature. Where pro* parentlydimsy form might have been turned to
party is concerned, the enjoyment of unilis- the best purposes. The pageant on the throne
turbed possession, for a certain length of time, w'as impotent and despised, hut the unqualified
la vefy wisely held to be itself good title ; but declaration that the occupant of that throne
in the case of royal prerogative other consi- was the Suzeran of India, would have in-
derations must be weighed. formed Its rebellions vassals that their vas-

It is dot necessary to enter here into an salage still existed, though the territArj
examination of the purpose and origin of go* might be divided, the authority of lord para-
vernment. Whether the position, that all mount was indivisible ; and that, however
power is a deposit by the people to he used feeble the actual emperor might be, the suc-
only their advantage be true or false, is of cessor would have the right of supremacy if
)i|^ oonsequence to the present question ; it he only had the power to enforce it.

I certaiu that no length of time or any other Had we always acted up to this principle,
file will confer a right to the enjoyment of our path might have been a little more rugged
6at»by an individual, whidb can only be used at first, but repose would have amply recom-

At the expend of surrounding millioos. penscrl us at last Princes might have acted
If then this be true, it is plain tlfhtwe more warily, but their power once broken, had

should be justified in annihilating the power been crushed completely. As it is, tbe autho-
question, even if long enjoyment had seem- rity of most of them is for every useful pur-
to confer on tbe posseisers n prescriptive pose exAiaet; for evegr fMens end k exiete
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in full viffoiir. Unable to destroy a prodi^all

noble, tliey c-in exercise unlimited tyranny
over the wictciied population. Inlcrrerenco

to repress the crying enormities of t ie ruler

we have ^iven up all pretension to ; iuterter-

cnee to repress the people's resistance to op-

pression we have cn^apred to exorcise : wit-

nesses frequently of misery at wliteli huma-
nity sli udder, we have sold ourselves to sup-
port tlie authors of it: and pretendirijj: to

fkcedoiii ourselves, we have taken away that

pally to our own subjects, and to that part of
tlietii whoso very name, thank God, will ensure
the aticiitioii of Dritisli rulers to any point in
which they are concei nod—I moan the mercan-
tile community. Fxh- their benclit, and coiise-
(jiiciitly for that of all our subjects, the transit
of our ^oods Ibiouj^li the territories of native
iiulopeiident princes shoul I be placed on a
better, or at least more intelligible footing.
As I have before said, portions of their domi-
nions intervene bet.\ ecu diU'oieat provinces

last curb fr(»m the inoiilli of despots,—a dread
j

of our.empire, aiul belweea the body of our
of the just veujjfcaiicc of on ill-used nation,

j

realiii, and military staiicois on tiie frontiers,

ir, OH tlie ollior lianil, IIih ia-.lopcHlcrico

the propri

we had
all the ^reat „

,

of, and owed fealty to, one supreme soveiei«;n, “.V the appearance ot even the

or if wc had even left mailers to take iheir
,

mililary csoort. l»crHai)s iii such

course, and held aloof from all unnecessary
|

*‘‘**‘^^*'* l^be coiidiirt ot the 1 title great man is

eoirimunication with them, not binding our- 1

worthy (»t ridicule than ol more serious

the other hand, the independence of :

^m-asioniiy, also, no me route mrougii suiisi-

jrietary only had licen recogiii^scd,— if ‘^^^ry states, a village mast be pasMui, the

inaiiitaiiicd, what was only fact, that I

*'^*’*^ whicii will levy iluly most niercik^ssly

"rent Mussulman rulers w'cre delegates ' any unprotected mcrciiaiidize, but is scared

selves either to uphold, or to resist Mieir

rlninis, wc should have hecn saved from a
tortuosity involving frequent contradictions,
and intrigues carried on at the cxpensi. of
truth and liuiioiir, wliicli, at one lime, riiaiketl

our coiuluct ill this countiy, and nia<>* us ai>-

pear to liitle advantage, even in courts where
all simulation of virtue had biiig been held
superlliKJiis labour. Had their iiidcpcntleiiee

been denied, our arbitrations w<iuld have hecn
an instrument of promoting happiness ; had
we calmly held aloof, iiiisgoveriiment and
rcbtdlion would have soon done their w*»rk,

and made an opening for our assumption of
povvtT, uiifettenul by llinsc ties wliich now
render many of our c\crtioii.s nugatory.

To inteifere to redress wrong.s wbieh do
not coinaun us; to embroil our eoiiatry in

questions witli wliich it has no coiineetion, is

a politieal knight-errantry, to w hie, h no one

notice; but one part of it shews how easily
th:; whole migiit be put an end to. After all,

prerogative oagiit not to l»c trltlcd with. In
arbitrary states taxation is a royal game, and
be that unwarrantably plays at it, is little bet-

ter Ilia n a robber; lliougii pciiiaps the slocks
woubl he a better punishrmMit for such olfoiid-

ers than the gallows. It is very eertain at
any lale that they should not be permiited to
indulge thedr tastes ; foi to say the Iea.;l of it,

they are \eiy aium.v iiig ; and then if over
their dcsceiidanls slioiild increas.; their pow er,

the record of the undisliirbed exereise of u
f<*\v such rights might inaltiiially embarrass a
gov(a'iiine.<i.

Jt is u.selc.ss to give freedom to our internal

trade;— ii is iisrk'ss to ri4empt to enrich any
(Ictaeiied portion of oiir teniiurv. if it is ever
to be in t)ie power ot any ptdiy prince to cut
that pot t ion ot it from all extt riial commuui-

biil a political Quixote would devote himself; i

J‘*‘'*”**'
Iro.ii ah eommcire \.ith taiimain

but wlien wc have placed ourselves in sucli a; b*/dy ol ^>ur dominions. Inis is ol eourse

position as In render the all'airs of our neigh- i

'‘*e uiaUiT in an extreme light, but

hours no lunger jiidilferefii to us, what w'otild .

tbo slighUMl eimeession on our part shotiKl be

otherwise appear an iinperliiieiit intrusio!i up- |

*ivoided, btM-aase it must pave llie way lor tlie

oil the eoncerns of other states, \y mcrelv a j
‘‘''^<'*'ti«»n h\ liim t:> wdiom it is made, (d all the

just alfcMlion to our ow
.seem.s an in\i^«io:i of the.

defence of oiir own. No person should place
Jiimstdf ill a public sihiation who is not pre-
pared to perform the duties of a public man.
file moment in which be emergi's from hi.s

privacy, he must cease to act solely for himsell

;

he has assumed a position in the world, and
must fullil the relative oiiligatiuas w !iic!i that

ci.ssitiijptioii implies. S a it is with t!ie iSriti.di

ill India. Jl is now idle to ((ucstion the jus<
lice of our eonquests, whether fi»r good or
evil, they have been made. V.'e liavc, wbe-
tber voluntarily or not, seized a place iti the
political scale: what that place is, it were a
farce to pretend to be ignorant. As a realm
of minor iinportaiioe we iniglil have fuiiiid

suflicieiit employment in attending to the
wants of our own people : as immeasiireably
the most pow'erful empire in the east, we can-
not avoid seritlinizing the conduct of Kings.
The first cause in w hich our power should

bo exerted is, however, one relating princi-

invn iuiccsls; what i

us. It

dr rigiit.’?, is imuely a i

•'*l*»«lfl »e\ei be forgotten, liuit ii I’.ic native is

obsequious, even a!‘jeet in mlver.-iity, he is as

overbeaiing in prosperily : we mast not ihere-

foic, in cnlrii'iting power to t'lcin, consider so

iiiiieh what use ihcj make of it now , as what
use lhe,y will may m ikii of ii, if ever our
w'cakness siioiild e.-lmil nf tiu'ii iniaiiiig us:
tho be.st tjtiiig, ll.en, that ein be done for trade

is, to place it on s icli gioniid, and so t«> foneo
it in willi well ilclined bnlwaiks, that all vex-
atious iiiteifcreuee \vlt!i it shall be impossible.

To eflcct this, our li.’d Imsine^iS slioiild be

to eolieet accarate inform ilit)a on all points

conneeted with the transit of our goods
ihrongh tlie territories of native princes; this

would be best porfojane I by inviting commu-
nications from the incn*antilc body^ both to

residents at the dilfeient courts, and to the

varioiijfrevenue olliecrs, people are always so

leady to .state their grievances, that wc may
rest a.ssured that not one real one vvould thus

escape detection.

G
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Acting on the informntion so procured, it

should be the care of Government to make two
c?\})Jicit declarations to foreijen rulers; one, a
determination to resist the payment of transit
duties to any but the otiicers of tlic soverei;5ii

himself of llic country throu»h which theiner-
eliaudize mi» lit pass; the second, that it is

our anxious wish to settle, on an equitable
bpis, the payment of such duties, or to j;ive

(i;ive an equivalent: anti that those courts
which persist in rcfiisin.u: consent to such
terms, must expect no assistance from

, us in
any dillicullies into .which tlic\ may fall; on
the contrary, that their interests will he
opposed by us, as far as can penc<‘ably be
done—mennccs arc bad argument when ad-
dressed to the w isc uiifi llic brave: but must
occasionally be used to the weakaixl cowardly,
and consequently arc c\cccdinj*ly pro|Mir in
ne^ociations with most native princes.

Sovereigns then imist he compelled to col-
lect at once huth tt>r themselves and tlicir

vassals. Whatever sah-division of the spoil

they may tliink proper to make aiiioii^ tlicni-

sclves aftcivvards, is a matter whicli concerns
not us. This ohject rained, v\c shall have
done a great deal. The next point is to set-

tle, if possible, vvitli the siiprciiio power, for

a rclinquisiiincnt or icdiiction of the taxes,

or at any rate, to estal)li>ii an e<iuiiahle and
simple mode of eoJIcci ion. As the moiM\v so
raised cannot he any great ohfect, perhaps it

would be quietly reiiiiquislie<l ; if not, as the
tidance of the annoyance is our principal aim,
it would he well worth our while to pay soiiie-

Ihing quietly to procure the eoiieess on.

If the negoeiation should prove Mieee>sful.

1 think that the. follow iiig Jicads would include
all stipulations necessary. Wlietfior the duty
be relinquished, rcdii<‘cd, or merely settled

on a good footing, this form would e(|iially

• answ'cr, every purpose. The only part that a

difl'erene.e of terms can afleel, is the blank for

the amount of pt leentagc to be iai>e(r, and of
course this must be liile<t up aeeoiding to

circumstances.
1. The Jirilish plc(]:;e tljem.stlves never to

countenance smuggling. The prince iiia> take
import duties on Jlriii.sii ptopi . tv lot sale in

his dominions ; it is oaiv tlio.se in tiansit tfiat

are to be allec.le<l by t’:ese slipulaiifins.

2. The |»rinee w ill lax iSiitish properly in

transit aceurdiiig to the latcsand terms lived

in these stipulations ; that for in his do.

nijniotis be rescives a light to tax as he
pleases.

3. The prince describes a eonvcniciit line

of road, thiough which only goods in tran.sit

are to pass.

4. The prince names two convenient spots,

(one at each frontier) at which liis custom
officers shall be placed.

5. Every species of pioperty hnmglil from

the British territory, wheiiier alive or dead,

to he considered the propiwi} of British sub-

j^ts, and«coming under these siipnlaiions.

6. A manifest of the gemds certified (iti oath

to he shewn to the cusumi officer at the first

spot, who will levy in cash, or take satisfactory

seciiiily for the usual duties levied on similar

imports for sale.

7. A copy of the manife.st, countersigned,
to be given to the trader, with a receipt; who,
on cxhihiiing them, with the goods, to the
custom officer at the second spot, shall receive
back from him all the duly paid, with the ex-
ception of a deduction of per cent for

every miles traversed.

8. If, at either of the custom houses, good
ground exists for a belief that the trader is

practising fraud, the goods may he searched,
or other means taken for detection

;
but com-

merce is not to be impeded upon frivolous
and vexations pretences.

9. The prince iiiav fix what penalty he
|,K^ases upon the eiiiiie of siiiiigglirig ; and
persons guilty of it shall be delivered up by
the Biitish, if they have escaped into their
territories.

10. 'IVehle damages and costs to he re-
covered from any custom officer guilty of inis-

eondiirt ; and he is moreover to be incapa-
citated from serving again in that employment.

11. tHfiMidersof both nations to he tried

before a Court, of whom two shall he nomi-
nated by the British, two by the ruler, and a
fifth chosen hy lot.

li. JVh patties pledge tliemscives in all

doubtful iiiattcis to eommiiiiicate with eae.li

other, and to act in a spirit of good faith and
eoiieoid.

I am not aware what cominereial treaties

exist, hut I am sure that, if any so simple are
in being, tliey either do not affect this side of
Imlia, oi they have not their provisions pro-
pel ly exeeuled. The want of the universal
adoption of sueli a measure is not an imagin-
ary want, as those who travel with their eyes
and ears opiMi can aver. Jf IIm'II the .subject

is of inipoi lance, why delay attention to itf If

it he iiisignilieaiit, then liave we a double
n'HSon for (ii>pati;li ; the insigtiifieunee of the
olijeet would pi event any obstaeles lM*iiig

throw n in oiir v\ a V now ; wherea'*, if we wait,

till it sliail In* of more consequence, we may
liavi* to eiinterid with avaiiee, and a thousand
othei passions.

.Sia,— W'lieri I lirst ad dres.sed you
on tlicsobjeet which has tormed my standing
theme for tlie last few months,* I im tgined
that eight (»r ten sliort letters would embrace
all J bad to .^ay ; hut J find that I have already
.spiiii out twenly thiee, ami, for ought I see,

ii would leqiiiieas many moie to bring me to

Iheen^,’' l.hider these eireiiinstanees, J think
it as wttjl to drop the penal once; a resolu-

tion With which the public will J tiare sav be
veiy well pleased: the best writers on such
matters aie.set flown as bores, what epithet
then will be applied to the worst f

f shotild have conceived it uinecessary to

make known to you this intention, a<; btdng of
too little consequence, had 1 not thought that,

to leave your columns, without some explana-
tion, would he hut a poor return for your civi-

lity, in so readily receiving what I had hi-

therto forwarded to you.
1 cannot, upon reffection, think that my pro-

ceeding w'itii thesiil>jeet would he productive
of any good. Until person.s far more able and
more inffiicntial than myself shall have en-
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listed on (lie side of ilie policy which I have
j

friven me, and with the best wishes for the
t'M) feebly advocated, such mideavours as mine

j

prosperity of yourself, and of your uii ierlak-
will be a mere waste of time and labour; I | in^s, subscribe myself, once more,
feel it therefore belter to withdraw from what

, \our most obedient servant,
appears an altoj^ether fruitless pursuit.

|
FOUNDLI N'G.

Iwill not lake up more of your attention
; ;

P. S. I have written this expliuiation to

but, most sincerely thankin;ii; you for the fre-
|

yaurself

;

if you think that it would be as well
quent, lon^, and patient hearinj^s you have '• to publish it, you can of conise do so. —F.

SINGAPORE AND ITS AGRjCULTORAL CAPAljlLII JES.

LETTEJ? J.

'

TO THE EDITOR Or THE SINOVPORE FRI^TkESS AND TRERCaNTILE ADVi:inTSr-R.

SiR,”-Believin;f that your distant rcaflers will sustaininj^ a strontr ve-fctalion i.s siilTicjently

not bt* disinclined to lind recorded occasiofialiy, ' indicated hy llic dense masses of larj^^e trees
ill the colijinns of yniir journal, notices of the and brushwood whi di cover their very to])s ;

piesciit state and future prospects of this seltlo> and Uicv mav retain for a loriiv time the power
incut, 1 am induced to oiler you the re.su It of of yielding' ahundance, if care be taken by the
.such observations on its a^^vicultural capabili-' first settlers to leave a few of the lar>;;c.st trees,

ties, as some attention to the subject ba.s led to. Iieie and there, to protect the earth from be-
The island, in length about twenty-six or

|

in^ parehed up by the sun and at the same
seven miles, and in breadth about ball of I bat, ' time, to altraet inoi.sturo fiom the clouds. It

is still, for the most part, ajnn^^te, amidst
;
is hut to.i well known hy sad expericnee that

uliieh the Chinese and JVIalays who have set-
j

regions v\ itliin the iropies, formerly of great
th d in the interior, have cut paths, but little fertility, liave bcfMime equally sterile by the
known to the European inhabitants, Jind little removal of the trees wliicli bolh shaded and
is known of the locality of the country by iliein moistened them. As tlie eollce iilani tbrive.s

beyond some two or three miles IVoai the .vft- best on an iiri lolAling country, and requires
tirmetit, the greatest extent to w hieh earriage to be .shaded, this branch of agricultu.x* is well
mails have been opened- As until very le- adapted to iiK'ct' this cxigciiey.

eenlly the only exi.sting roads, laid along thr
,

sea sliore, through bodies of se:i sand, and ^ Inntl a little rein ivod from

hard and cold clay, it wii,s not <o l.<! winulcrcd tli« m of the sea, alonjf the north-cast

at to hear bolh inhahilaiils and strangers, dor- ondofihe island, co iimcncins at Canipong

ing their evening drives, I'Miieiit tin* Irirren- t'bmi, pre.scnls lor many miles a perfectly

ness of the rountrv- But now that with great b*' el plain, well wooded, wlierc the axe and

eoergy a canal is being mnile aeiu^s the *be have not [irepared ft>r the numerous

island, along wliieii runs a inagiiilii'cnt eairi- ^ 'linesc gardeners ulio have .settled on the

age road, there may he seen a hoily id land, <'vlcii.sivc tract l>etwccn the town and the

which bids fair to he a source of great pro.s- **ivt‘r Callan ; hut hc)ond that stream, there

pci itylothis commercial cmpoiium. As the h it few' cuttings in the jungle. This tract

work proceeds, the canal drams large tracts, ol couiiUy is composed of cl iy and alluvial

which in many places lying very low, are for deposits Irom the dillcrcnl streams whicii

the most of the year imindalcd and covered i
»*f‘‘'»"dcr through it, and it is well adapted to

over by slatciv frees, which being very close, sugar e:me, phuitatmiis of which would de-

shut out the raysof the sun. But as tlie aeeii- nve great ad\antagps from lliese watei courses

miiiatcd waters ilisappear, there is found a bir purposes of irrigation, and as means of

rich black vcgclahle mould, the decayed re- transpoi ling easily and cheaply to the .ship-

mains of the jungle for centuries, w iiieii, when ping in the roaci:-, or to l!ie golow'us ol the

brought under cultivation, will y ield crops of merrficnls, tlic piMilufts ot iiie plantations,

sugar, coll'oe, cotton and titiier tropical pro- Fcrs.ms acqu iinlcd wiili toe inconvenience

ducts. The work now prosecuting having of breaking oil wor\ in the mid.-lle ut the crop

peiielraled but a short distance intc)r,|tlie in-
.

bie//// sngir to town, or with the expense of

terior, it would be hazardous to conclude that the catting w ill duly appreciate the ad-

the portion of country laid open is a fa^r .spe- vantage of a water communication with the

cimeii of the whole island; hut wc may be As the can il al.eady nlludo.l to is in-

pcriuittcd loa.s.suine that as it is diversified tended to cross the island nearly centrally

with hills and dales and plains, a fair propor- ! i»to the old Straits, it will nfiord tlie means of

lion of good soil will be found and adapted to • ‘-onveyance t i a large p irtion of the settlers

dillcreiil crops. That the bills of this island
j

the interior whenever an active population

are not without the means of giving life to and
;

sbal! reumve therev

LETTFK Jl.

Having briclly described that portion of the which is a hill of some six or sever* hundred

island to which 1 have had access, and as has feet almve the level of the sea, I shall now pro-

already been said, the whole of it is reported ceed to state the prosperls wliicli, under liberal

by those who have penetrated into it through land regulations, would open to this island,

Die jungle, to partake of the same general w'herc its plains and hills to be divested of the

c haracter, with the exccpiioii of BooKir Tima, fore.st w hieh now' cover t!ie most part of them,
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and the soiJbtMniide In yield crops of products! upon the duration and extent of which so
adapted to it, and fit for the use of man. I much of the planter's ft»rtune depends in the
Sugar, cofl'oe and cotton are, of all tropi-

cal commodities, those which enter most
largely into the economy of life, and conse-
quently, allhough constantly liable to lluctiiatc

in their marketable viiliic, are yet always
easily convertible into money; and it is to

the growth and manul'acliiie or prepration of
these staple articles flitil it would s^cm most
natural to turn our atlcnlion in the first place.

That the sugar-cane thrives well here will not
be questioned, sincv'i cbnsidcrable paicbos
planted by Chinese gardeners may be seen in

every direction out of the town, and the evinc

itself had in the bazar tliroimliuut the year,
being used extensively by the natives as a
fruit. These canes are of two kinds, purple
and yellow, and they arc both \ ciy fine speci-
mens, f<»r larger ones are seldom to be found :

and what certainly bespeaks in favor of iLs

adaptation to the soil and climate of ^hc is-

land, is the fact of its growing a i luxuriantly
on the hills as in the plains, the truth of which
assertion maybe ascertained by anyone who
will, for instance, take the trouble to w^alk

among the cane patches wliieli coyer a good
part of the hill on the let'l of the road to

New Harbour, opposite tin* Chinese ceme-
tery. This hill, where it is bare, lias a most
sterile appearance from the rpad, and wlii'ii

one first observes fine lie Ids of c*ancs “grow-
ing upon it, it causes not a little surprise;
but on u near idspeotiun of the soil, it is

found composed of a deep red clay, which,
by long retaining moisture, nourishes ami
invigorates it, nevertheless its very exposed
situation to the hot winds which blow from tlie

sea at certain period'* of the year, \iz; from
June to August. If uikIcm- such peeoliar eii-

cumstances the sugar eaiic grows well, it is

'dilficuk to hclicve that it could not be
made to yield as abiimlaiitly herq as in

other tropical counties, more, especially

when experieneed plantei.s shall introduce
here the inifu’ovenicnts in the ecMpositimi of

manure, rotation of crops, of all,

which have been attended with such great

beneliito the planters of tlic other hemispberc.
The plain which c\t<*nfls frojii, ami b''voa,l

the hospital, is here and there planted also

with sugar eancs, and aitiiough the Chinese
gardeners are f ir from pursuing thc-^ost ap-
proved mode of preparing the land, to make
it fit for planting, wdiicli o|)ciatioii they un-
derstand as little as they do tlial of manuring,
yet no one wlio has been accustomed to sec it

grow uiiilcr good ciieumstanccs in other

places, will deny it the meed of praise to

which it i*< justly ciiti Lied- -and all circum-
slati^es duly considered, those I apprehend,
w]^. have examined the subject, will not iri-

o&nc to doubt the capabilities of the island

tia yield abundance, of excellent i^anes.

^n the remarks which In'rte prcc;4;dc(l, refer-

ence has-been made rather to the nature of

•the soil than to tlin climate, and it is bet pro-

per now to allude to so essentia! a point.

4 Tliosc alternate changes of temperature and
seasons from heat to cold, and from months

of diyin months of constant rains: and

Colonies arc, iitKler a bountiful and bene-

ficent arrangement of Providence, wholly un-
known in the Straits. Here there arc no
seasons. The lace of nature is ever refreshed

by copious showers—vegetation is ever active

—the forest and the field yield at the same
time, and side by side young shoots, flowers

and fruits—a deep glossy verdure spreads
over the land the whole year, and marks it as

a land over w'iiic!i the Oogstar shines, but
shines iniiociious. JLs tiv inkling rays descend,
but they bring neither drought nor fire, and
nature is cVer yoaiig. The same .serenity

reigns in the upper regions, and although at

fillies, particularly when that interesting phe-

noineiM, the change of the monsoon takes

place, when the atmospheric current vibrates

from north cast to south west, and again
from south west to north oast, the heavens
may lower, and black massy clouds may
send forfli appalling peals of thunder—such
peals ns are to be heard only in e(|iiiiioe-

^tial regions, yet the face of natiin; remains
nnscathed—the vivid cleetrio fluid wiiicli

prcceiles/lhe awful sound that echoes amidst
the cavities of these stupendou.H masses, but
.seldom desciuuls to the earth, and the masses
themselves soon dissolve in copious showers
and gusts of wind, which, in ilieir ellVct, are

alike harmless on llitf land and on the water.

Who has ev(*r heard of a gale or a hurricane
in Singapore? Certainly not the oldest resi-

dents nor the oldest natives.

These circiimslaiice.s combine to make this

a most folieifous place for agiieiiltutal uii-

j

(lertakings, since the planter may sow and

j

reap throughout the year, excepting perhaps

i for the latter purpose, January and Pehru-

I

ary, when thiue is more rain than in the other

I
months of the year. To the sugar planter

:
particularly it is an unappreciable advantage,

that of being at libcity to choose his own lime
' to make lii.s crop and to bo rclea.sed from the

•absolute necessity of working against lime, as

•in the W csl Indies, for fear of the rains set-

liiig in perhaps earlier than usual, or as in

Louisiana in the United Stales, from appre-

hension of the frosts of l)eccinh/T. Hy these

vieUsi tilde the planter is kept in fiTtful anxie-
ty till the last eane i.s put to the mill, if per-

ad venture, a sudden cliaiige of weather has
not piU^n equally sudden stop to bis work and
depriv’d him of a good portion of his canes.

Again.'lllic total absence hereof those dread-
ful tornedoes and hurricanes which whenever
they rage destroy plantations and buildings,

and reduce all to one common mass of ruin,

insures to “ him that pbuiteth'' a return for

his labor. After the experience of one or

two crops he may calculate with tolerable

certainty, from the extent of bis plantations,

the quantity of product be w ill have to send
to market. Rut not so wdlli the planters of

Ic.s.s favored region.s, who are exposed in the

course of a few hours to heboid the fruits of

their labor—their fond hopes and expectation.s.

and alas! not uiifrequently, their own fami-
lies, torn away by the sweeping blast.

AGRICOLA.
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THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM OF INDIA.

REPORT OF CHARLES H. CAMERON, ESQ., ONE OF HIS MAJESTY’S COMMISSIONERS OF INQUIRY, UPOM
THE JUDICIAL ESTABLISHMENTS AND PROCEDURE IN CEYLON ; DATED 3iST JANUARY, 1832.

cConcluded from page 14,)

RECOMMENDATIONS. I 2. ^ recommend i^hat every court of origl*

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ *'« #' jurisdiction tlmu^hout tbe island shall
I have exclusive Jurisdiction* over all causes,

I have now j^iven }fOur Lordship such an I civil and criminal, and all questions of
account of the judicial establishments and whatsoever kind, in which tbe intervention
procedure actually existing in Ceylon, as will, ; ofjudicial authority is necessary, which arise
T think, enable you to judge how far they fhl-

| within the limits of its district, except only
fil tlieir legitimate objects, and how far the

|

causes or questions in which tlie party against
reforms which I am about to suggest are really ' whom the proceeding is instituted in a court
called for. I shall now lay my suggestions ofjustice, or a person acting in tbe matter
before your Lordship in the form of a series ! complained of under the authority of a court
of recommendations, and I shall subjoin to of justice, and except such criminal causei
each recommendation, or in some cases, to as by the 1.9th recommendation are to be tried
several taken together, the reasons which ex- by ajudge of the supreme court on circuit,

plain and justify them. usual ' practice of dividing judicial
The recommendations themselvc.b are cx- business among judicial funtionaries, accord-

pressed ia general terms, the details being ing to its nature, as civil or criminal, legal or
reserved for a charter, which, if your Lord- equitable, &c. appears to me in all respects
ship shall approve the principles of the re- much less expedient than the division of it

commendations, will repeal the charters now into integral portions according to districts,

in force, and cstablislr the supreme court A greater number of functionaries ii
upon a new plan, and an ordinance which wil accessary in the former plan, for the portiouf

government, and which judicial business must be divided,
other legislative instruments, under which if i|,e nature of the business be taken for Iho
the local courts now perform their functions, principle of the division, as never equal, con-
and create an uniform^ system of local judica- scqucntly a local judge .lo whom one of the
tures throughout the island. smaller portions is allAted, will not havn

1. I recommend that, so far as regards the enough to do, supposing that the larger por-
judicial establishment and the procedure ac- tioiis are not too large for one judge. Thus in
cording to which its functions arc performed, the actual circumstances of Ceylon, the pro* .

complete uniformity should be introduced vineial judges in general transact much lesM
throughout the whole island. busincs^than the sitting magistrate, so that if

It wowld be guperfluons to enter into a dis- ‘•'c ‘““cf
•’‘D*

ovcrbuithoned, the former

enssion of the arguments in favour of establi.sb>
“*'’® sulTicicnt occupation,

ing an uniform system of judicature through- 2d. A greater number of suits must bo
out a territory which is subject to one and instituted, a greater quantity of judicial ma-
the same government. But his proper on this chinery iiiiist be put in action, in order to
occasion to refnark, that the argument which attain the same end, and frequently one por-
is sometimes successfully urged against such tionofthe machinery must be employed only
a measure, has no application to Ceylon. to impede the operation or to destroy the re-

The argument I allude to is founded upon suits of another portion,

the attachment which mankind in g^cral, 3(L As it is not possible to mark out the
and the oriental races in particular feel fur boundaries of contiguous subjects of judica-
systeins wdiich have been long established ture, as precisely as the boundaries of conti-
amongst them, and which aic commonly con- giioiis districts, many more, and much more
nected with their religious opinions. complicated questions of jurisdiction arise

This argument, I .say, has no application to ““«*«' I*'''"* wliicii the time and
the case of Ceylon ; for the courts of jnstice "‘®“ey ‘I'® fruitlessly consnmed.

in that island, and the forms of their procc- This reason applies with the greatest possi>
dure are, without exception, the creations of ble force in a country like Ceylon, where the
the British Government, and have not in the general ignorhnee of the natives prevents them
eyes of the natives any thing of the sanctity from underi^tandin^ technical distinctions,
of religion or of antiquity. and where there are no practitionerif, except
A fairer field than the island of Ceylon can

never be presented to a legislator for the es-
tablishment of a'system of judicatnre and pro-
cedure, of which the sole end is the attain-
ment of cheap and expeditious justice#

H

* In the Ordinance by which ihlf rMommeiulrticm^ if Af
oroTcd by your LordHhipt be carried into elKsct, it will be nepei
nrr to provide fur the rare ca«e ofa judM of original inrbStefiM,
belug himselfa party to n suit, which, u^er (he genenA words m
the recommendation, would be triable by blmielf.
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in the capital, capable of directing one who
is aearebin^ for a judicial reiiiecly to which
court he should apply, if the choice is made
to depend upon such distinclions.

Though I propose to carry the principle o!
uniting the various judicial fiiiioliona in one
court to an extent which 1 believe is iincxain-
pied, yet the principle itself is no novelty in

Ceylon ; and I rejoice lliat I have it in my
power to fortify niy theoretical view of its

merits by the opinion of Mr. justice Manthali
on its practicui operation*.

That learned judge, in speaking of the
union of criminal and civil jurisdiction in the
person of the sitting magistrate, expresses
himself thus:

—

Indeed, I am inclined to think that the
union of the two jurisdictions in the same per-
son, supposing him to possess diligence and
a good understanding is very beneficial to the
natives, by referring" them in all their little

grievances of whatever description to the same
arbitrator.^^

** Another very material advantage derived
from this combination of antliority,' arises out
of the dirtictilty which so ficipiently presents
itself of deciding whether the w roiig complain-
ed of should he treated *ds a civil injury or a
criminal oflence; if the complainant mistakes
his course, and applies to the wrong side of
tlic court for redress, he is transferred to the
other side, and his case may be heard at once,
instead of his being driven to seek another
tribunal.'^

That the assessors shall be cbosen as the

jurymen* now are in the maritime provinces.

Thai the same individuals shall sit as asses-

<«ors for one day, and for one day only at a
time, unless the judge, for special reasons to

be assigned by him in open court, shall other-

wise direct, or unless the assessors require
time to consider of their verdict, in which
case new asscs.sors shall be impanelledf.

That when the parties have concluded their

pleadings, evidence and arguments, the judge
shall siiiii up the evidence, and state his opi-
nion of the law to the assessors.

Who shall thereupon give such verdict as
any two of them can agree upon.

Which verdict shall be immediately record-
ed by the registrar, hut shall not prevent the
judge from giving a contrary decision, if he
thinks lit.

That cveepling so far as regards the bind-
ing eflcct of their verdict, the assessors shall

have all the privileges of a jury.

A jury considered us the organ of a judicial

decision, an institution which it would he

very dilliciilt to defend. But considered as a
portion of the public placed in an oflicial sta-

tion, which secures to it the respect of the

judge, armed w ith power to interrogate the

judge and the witnesses, and thus to acquire
a complete knowledge of the cause, compelled
by penalties to he present in court, and com-
pelled to attend to the proccedigs by the ne-

cessity of pronouncing a public opinion upon
them, it is invaluable.

At first sight, the principle of the division

'

of labour seems opposed to the plan which 1

recommend, but that principle applies only to

cases in which practical skill is the oliject to
‘ be attained. Whenever theoretical know ledge
is required, an acc(|iiaintanrc witli* all the
branches of a subject is essential to the com*
plete understanding of any one. It is univer-

- sally admitted that an eqiiity judge <ir bar-
rister is made much more eompcient to the
peculiar business of his court by an acquaint-
ance with the eomiiioii law\

The object of the first exception in this rc-
comraeiidatioii is to present the eullisioii of
co-ordinate judicial authorities.

j

' Thus, if a mandate, in the nat tiro of a writ
of habeas corpus, ].ssue from a court of original I

jurisdiction, and it appear upon the return
that the prisoner is In custody under the au-
thority of a co-ordinate court, the prisoner
^ust be remanded without any examination
into tliK legality of the commitment. The
le^ff^ty of the commitment can only he cx>
aipned by means of a mandate from a superior

"" " nnder the 14th and IHlh teeonimcnda-dtet, nnd

Teas

It is invaluable, 1 think, every where ; but
in our Indian possessions, it is, when coupled
with the efi'cctive appeal which 1 shall here-

after reeomnieiid, the only check and the
only stimulus which can he applied to a judge
placed in a situation remote from a European
public, and necessarily almost insensible to

the opinion of the native public, with whom
he does nut associate.

In England, as the verdict of the jury is

binding, it has licen found necessary in civil

cases to neutralize the ctfcct of it by with-

drawing the law as much as possible from
their consideration, and by granting new trials

as often as the Court thinks the verdict wrong.
It .seems to me, however, that when a judge,
checked by the presence of a jury, dillers

fium a jury, the presumption is very much in

favour of the opinion entertained by the judge
and, therefore, that his opinion ought to go-
vern the decision, subject to correction by ihe

appelate j urisdiction.

A new trial is certainly a very cumbrous,
ineonveoient and costly mode of correcting an
erroneous decision upon the evidence which

t reason for the second excepti^^n will

^ found under the 19th recommendation,

3. I recommend that each court of original
|j|iirisdiction sliall consist of one judge and
^Ibree assessors.

• I 4lo notniRnn to pledge myaelf not to losgeot any olleni.

tinn in tlio mudii uf t'lioi King the jury, taut 1 have choaen to ex-

prenB iiiy recommendation reRiiectiug BnMCBsoni by reference to

the woilc ofehooRingjary men, berate I ttaui make it <^ident.

without ruitaarnuiing your Loruhlp aritta minute di^ils, that tlic

recoiniiiendatiou iuvolvei no invincible practical difficulty,

t it will ometlmet bappen, by the adjouniment of cawi
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has actually been received. Such a proceed-
ing; seems ill reason to be only applicable to

the case in which material evidence cun be
produced after the trial which, without any
default of the parties, was not pruduceil at

the trial, and even in that case there is no ex-
pediency in re-commencing; the examination
of the whole case de novo, and thus putting;

the parties to risk, by the death of witnesses
or the destruction of docunienis, of losing all

the benefit of the evidence which has already
been adduced.

1 observe that in the Third Report of the
Commissioners appointed to inquire in to the
practice and Proceeding's of the Sii|>erior

Courts of Common Law, those very icarncii

persons have proposed to obviate this last in-

convcniencc, by providing; Ihat the rule nisi

for a new trial shall express on what particu-
lar ground the new trial is applied for, and
that the party in w'hose favour tlie new trial

is granted shall alwuys be precl sdcd upon
such trial from entering into any other pait
of the case but that upon which tiie rule nisi

was obtained, unless he should he authorized
to do so hy the special permission of^he Court,
to be expressed in the rule absoliiic.

“ This last regulation,’* the (JoiUinissioncrs

observe, “ would tend inatmially, in niuiiy

eases, to diminish the expense of a st^cond
tiial, and to make its opcralioii more just and
equal between the parties. J( would also,*'

they further observe, ** materially diminish
the number of motions for new tiials, it being
well known that such motions are often made
upon grounds little connected with the real

justice of the case, but which servo as pre-
texts for obtaining a second trial upon the
general merits of the action.” Third Rep.
p. 40.

But this Improvement will leave iintouelied

the other objeetions the practice of eorreeling
erroneous verdicts by granting new trials, all

which will be obviated by placing the powi;r
of deciding in the Judge, and leaving his de-
cision to be corrected, as justice may require,
by the appellate court.

T do not d^iy that in criminal cases, where
the verdict of a jury, according to Knglisli

law, is binding in substniiec as well as in

name, much liciielit has resiillod to the ad-
ministration ofjusiiee ; but I am of opiiiioii,

that verdicts against the diroetion of lliejiidgc

have, in general, been verdicts againsi law,
and however desirable it may In* that a had
law should not he execnleil' it is still more
desirable tli;it a had law sliowUI nut exist.

The amendment therefore of the law is llic

true remedy ill such eases, not (ho organiza-
tion of a tribunal to ohstriiet its execution.

I trust your Lordship will not for a moment
suppose that 1 am obtruding my opinion
upon the reforms wdiicli may be expedient in

English procedure; my only object is to give
satisfactory reasons why, in recommending
for Ceylon an institution in the nature of a
jury for the trial of civil causes, I do not pro-
pose to imitate indiscriminately the English
form of that institution, and, in doing so, I

am naturally anxious to avail myself of such
high authority as that of the authors of the
Report above quoted. That high authority
is with me when I denounce the evil ; it ia

not against me when 1 suggest the remedy ;

for it is obvious that there may he abun-
dant reasons why those incidents of the
trial hy jury which 1 have proposed to al-
ter or omit, could not be removed in this
country >vitiiout producing greater inconve-
nience, and consequently it cannot he infer-
red from the reverential moderation witli which
flic Comniissioiiei's have touched the institu-

tions of their native country, that they would
have slopped at tlie same point, if thqy had
heeii recoiumending measures fora people who
have no attachment for the forms of judicial
procedure existing among lliem.

4. r recommend that the pleadings shall
consist of an oral altercation between the par-
tii'S in open court, and that a minute thereof
sliall be made by the oHicer of the court under
the direction of the judge.

5. J rc'.ouimcnd lliat at the time of plead-
ing each party shall state the names of the
w ittics^es wliom lie intends to pr(»duce at the
trial, and the mutters which he expects theiii

respectively to pro\c, and shall deseribu tlic

doeuiiicnts wliieh lie intends to piodiiee at the
trial, and that a miiiule tliercof shall he made
hy the olliccr of the court, under the direction
of the judge.

(i. I reciommeiid that each party shall be
subject to eross-exami nation by his adversary
as to the statements made hy him in pleading,
and as to those relatiiig-^o evidence, and that
t'acli paity, if he desires it, shall be assisted
by an advocate or proctor^ who may examine
him in chief, and cross examine his adversary
as to their respective statements. • •

7. T j;eeonimerul that no common subpoena
oi sitbpantt ducts Uciini shall issue to any wit-
ness at the suit of any parly, unless the judge
shall he satisfied by the vivii voce examination
of the party, that the person against whom the
subpfieiia is moved for is a material witness in
the cause, and that the doeuiiieiits to be men-
tioned in the subpfcna duces teewn are material
evideiiee in the quuse,

8. T rceoniineiid that no motion which, ac-
eoiiling to l!ic present praetice, is gruntable
hy the eoiiit upon al1i(la\it, shall ho granted,
unless the court be satisfied by lac viva voce

cxumiiiatioii of the person upon whose allida-

vit the mol ion would according to the present
practice, he made, that the grounds of tli6

niotioii are true.

9. I reeonimoiul, that wdicii any person, not
a paily to the suit, shall he examined rivA voce

under the 8th recoininendation, lie shall bo ex-
amined upon oath, and that when any party to

the suit shall be examined viva voce under the,

Olli, 7lh or Sill reeommeiidation, he* shall not

be cxifmlned upon oath, hut shall be liable to

piinishiueut under the lUli rcconimendation.

10. 1 recommend, that all vivA voce exami-
nations shall lake place in opeA court, except
that if the judge shall be satisfied by the vivA

2
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mi^e$ examination in open coart of tlie proctor

of a party with or without the vivA voce exami-
nation of other witnesses in open court, that

each party is unable to attend the court, and
that irreparable consequences arc likely to re-

salt from delay, he may permit such party to

be examined by commission, and that if the

judge shall be satisfied by the viva voce exami-
nation of a party with or without the vivA voce

examination of other witnesses in open court,

that a witness is unable to attend tlic court, he
may permit such witnesses to be examined by
commission.

11. I recommend, that at the termination
of the suit, the judge, taking and recording
th# opinion of the assessors, shall punish by
fine or imprisonment, or both, any party to the
anit who in his, the judge’s opinion, whatever
may be the opinion of the assessors, shall

have been guilty of an attempt to pervert or
obstruct the course of justice.

13. I recommeud the total abolition of all

atamps upon legal proceedings, and of all

fees of Court.

13. I recommend, that the expenses of the
witnesses on both sides in all cases shall be
paid by the public.

The connection betw'een these eight recom-
mendations may nut at first sight appear quite
obvious; but 1 have found it convenient, in

order to avoid repetitions, to state together
the reasons which appear to me to justify

them.

1 shall begin by remarking, that the general
ignorance and mendacity of the natives, and
the want of any competent legal practitioners,

except in the capital, render it necessary for

the ends of justice, that in Ceylon a great deal
of legal business which in more highly civil-

ized countries is usually transacted by the
parties, their counsel and attornics in private,
should be transacted in open Court, with the
assistance and under the superintendence of
the JSuropean Judge.

The moral and intellectual condition of the
natives is such, that the European Magis-
trates who is to distribute justice among them,
can only do so efiectually by the exercise of
something like a paternal aujthority; he must
allow the parties themselves to come and re-

late their own story to him; he must be
council for both parties, that is, he must be
council for each so far as each appears to
have truth and justice on his side ; he must
assist them in putting their statements into

that form which will show whether there is

really any (question' between them requiring
for its decision the examination of witnesses
or documents, or a more deliberate corisidera-

tioa of the law applicable to their case, and
which will also show at any future time pre-

cisely wbat it was which, iy)on that occasion,

trmnvit i\remjudicatam»

V la England no judicial operation ir per-

formed upon the raw material of a suit until

Jt has nndergone a very elaborate process of

i^ressiug, after which it is presented to the

WDsideration of the judge in the pleadings

or in the speeches of eonnsel, stripped of

irrelevant matter, and reduced to one or more
distinct questions of law or fact, to which
question only arguments and evidence are to

be applied.

Whatever may be thought of the merits of

this system in England, where there is a large

body of profc.ssioirdl men whose skill and
knowledge is scarcely inferior to that of the

judges themselves, and where the evils arising

from secrecy arc much diminished by moral
restraints, it is totally inapplicable to that

state of society in which the Europeans in

Ceylon are called upon to exercise the judi-

cial function.

Such is the total disregard of veracity

among the natives, that nut only are the true

statements of the opposite party denied in

pleading, in the hope that his proofs may fail;

not only are false statements made for the

purpose of delay, without the iutciition of sup-
porting them by evidence, but, according to

the universal opinion of Europeans and the

admission of many natives, such staleincnts

are habitually made with the deliberate pur-

pose of ipiposiiig them upon the court for

truth, by means of forged documents and per-

jured testimony.

A consullation, then, between a native

suitor and his native legal adviser has not in

general for its object the presenting liis case,

such as it really is, in the most favourable

point of view wliick the rules of law permit.

It is too often a conspiracy to commit every
species of crime which may conduce to the

objects the party has iu view ; and, this, too,

whether that object itself be just or iniquitous.

It may not be possible to prevent such con-

spiracies from taking place ; but it is certainlf

possible to prevent in a great degree the evil

efl’ects of them, by bringing the whole suit,

from beginning to end, before the European
judge and tbe public, by never sufifering the

authority of the Court to be used fur any pur-

pose whatever until the party who invokes it

has been personally examined iu open Court,

and has thus satisfied the judge tlisit the

ground.^ of his application are trae and suf-

ficient.

Under tbe present system, the pleadings are
ill writing, and are prepared in secret by the

parties and their respective advisers. No
measures are taken to ascertain whether the
parties believe themselves the allegations they
make. No punishment is inflicted upon a
party \^ho makes an allegation knowing it to

be false. The pleadings are as deficient, too,

in precisions and regularity as they are in ve-

racity. It even appears that the system which
1 am recommending to your Lordship has
sometimes been already adopted in practice
from absolute necessity. Mr. Drieberg, a proc-
tor of the provincial court of Colombo, states,

that ** the proceedings in this court are so
simple and void of formalities, that the poor
natives get the pleadings drawn by private
persons, sometimes by the clerks and volun-
teers in the office of the court, or by whomso-
ever they can get.it done cheaper or gratisi.
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which sometimes are so uiiititelligible, that

the judge an the day of hearings, not being
able to comprehend them, taken down the

verbal statement of both parties, and then
inters into evidence, to do which, he adds,
requires much time and patience, as it is

difficult to get from a native a direct answer
to any question/’

I do not at all doubt the correctness of the

latter part of this statement ; but I think
that the end to he attained by oral pleading

i

is well w'orth the time and patience required,

provided the parties are made aware that any
attempt to embarrass or mislead the court
will meet with ccitain punishment.

The parties endeavour to deceive the Court
now without scruple, because whether they
are successful or not in the attempt, they are
sure of impunity.

It is to be observed that Mr. Drielierg is

here speaking of the provincial Court of Co-
lombo, where such suitors as can afford it,

may obtain the assistance of European proc-
tors, an advantage from which the suitors in

the other provincial Courts are debarred.

Since integrity and knowledge ^then arc
to be found only in the judge, the pleading,
if it is to be of any use at all, must take place
in his presence. The parties must be ex-
amined by him, and cross-examined by each
other. The judge must assist the parties with
bis advice in putting their statements into re-

gular form. It appears by the year-books,
that when the pleadings in England were oral,

the English judges used to do so ; and on such
applications as arc made by motion, tlic grant-
ing or refusing which is iii the discretion of
the Court, they arc still in the habit of sug-
gesting to the parties that course by which
bis object may he best attained consistently
with the interests of justice.

The advantages of precision, and of adher-
ence to forms in pleading, are very great; and
the neglect of them has brought cheap and
summary modes of proceeding into disrepute.
But those modes of proceeding are by no
means incompatible with adherence to forms,
provided onl^the judge be learned and prac-
tised, and the forms palpably and directly
pointed towards the real end in view.

By means of oral pleading, all that time
and money will be saved to the siiitors wliicli

they now waste in preparing to prove or dis-

prove matters which there is no real ground
for contesting, and which an examination of
each party by an impartial judge, and by his

adversary, would show that there ia no real

ground for contesting.

By means of the seventh recommendation,
aubornation.of perjury and forgery of docu-
mentary evidence, orimes of which the fre-

quency strikes every European with horror,
will be rendered comparatively difficult. By
that part of it which regards subpoenas, that
monstrously abusive practice, now so com-
mon, of summoning a multitude of immaterial
witnesses for the purposes of afterwards mov-
ing for delay on the ground of. their ahioaoe.
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will be in a great degree, if no^ entirely, pi^
veuted. As regards the interest of the wit*

nesses, too, the abusive exercise of that power,
which must be granted to every man of eom*
pelling other men to leave their own business^
and repair with auy documents in their pos^
session to a court of justice, must, if this re-

gulation be adopted, be of very rare occar-
rence.

The advantage of vivA voce examination and
croHs-exatni nation, as a mode of asceitaiiiing

facts over the mode by affidavit is, 1 believe,

universal ly admitted; and 1 shall only re-

mark, that in the East the dill'erence between
the two, in respect of their probative « forco

and their tendency to pre\ent perjury, is far

greater than in Europe ; because, from the
defect of moral principle among the Indian
races, the frequency of perjury depends al-

most entirely upon the chance of escaping
detection.

In England, however, w'liere actions arising
in all parts of llie country are brought in the
courts at Wostminster, all the facts of which
the proofs is necessary to jiiKtlfy the court in
lending its authority to a suitor, except only
those which arc proved at the trial, are proved
by affidavit, because the advantage of having
them proved by viv/l vocc evidence would be
overbalanced by the inconvenience the par-
ties would s lifer if they w'cre obliged to come
to Westminster every time that it may be
necessary in the course of a suit to make an
application to the court. But whenever the
whole suit is conducted at the same place
where the trial is had, this arguinont in favour
of affidavit evidence has 4^0 application.

It is indeed one of the great advantages re-

sulting from the system of local judicatures
that, except in the rare cases of sickness or
unavoidable absence, every person on* whose ‘

' testimoi^' the court is obliged to lely from the
beginning to the end of the suit, may without
overbalancing inconvenience, be made to un-
dergo personal examination by the judge and
the opposing party.

To guard against falsehood, prevarication,
and every sort of attempt to pervert the coarse
of justice, 1 have proposed to invest the judge
with the power of imposing lines at the ter-

mination of the cause ; and, at the same time,

1 have recommended the abolition of all fees

of court and stamps upon legal proceedings.

These arc in reality fines which fall indis-
criminately (always in the first instance, and
sometimes ultimately) upon the honest and
dishonest suitor, upon the oppressor and his
victim. Even under the present system,
where it works as one must suppose its inven-
tors intended it to do, .such fines are realJjr

paid, although not eo nomine, by the party who
is found to be in the wrong. They consist of
the fees and stamps* upon his own proceed-
ings and those upon the proceed! n{;s of his

adversary, which he is made to reimburse un-
der the name of costs. The question, there-

fore, which the judge will^ have to decide,

vie., who is to be fined ? will be no other in
Sttbotance than the question which he now
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has to decide, viz., who is to pay costs? but

the fines, instead of opcratinjj, as they now
do. to deter those who are seeking to protect

their rights by legal proceedings, will operate

only to defer those who use such means for

purposes of fraud and oppression.

It is very important to remark, too, that

when fines upon the misuse of legal proceed-

ings arc disguised under the name of costs,

they no longer bear the appearance of a
punishment; they are not apportioned, as

they ought to be, to the wealth and the delin-

quency of the party lined, and llie\ do not

bring upon him any of that o]>loJiiiy which

ought to be attached to his conduct.

With regard to any p«)rlion of revenue

which may be lost by the alteration T suggest,

it can be that portion only wliitdi eoiisliintes

and I

not follow that the indiscriminate infliction

of fees and stamps is defensible, but in reality

there is no impossibility in deciding when the

proceedings are terminated, whether any
party has availed himself of the services of

the court honestly or fraudulently, provided

at every step those means be adopted which
are admitted in other eases to furnish an cf-

feetive criterion ; consequently there is no
good reason why any man should he punished
for suing or defending himself honestly, or

why any man who sues or defends himself
dishonestly, should escape with impunity.
As ve\ali<Mis law proecediiip are one of the

most cotmnoii inodes hy which the native of
i*e\ioii seek to gratify their malignant pas-

sions, the practical application of the prin-

ciples in that country is of the utmost im-
portance, and this must he my apology to

your Lordship for the length of the presenta tax upon oppressed innueeiiee, and 1 appre-

hend that no legislator would ever liavej discussion.
thought of proposing such a tax, if its inii|iiit\

I
, i •

had not been conoealpd from his ^io^v h\ i

reasons why I haveprcfcrrcdtho iin-

beinir mixed III) with the sreiioral mass of tax ' Pos'**"!' ‘»l the leriiiinalion ot the

upon law proceedings IVi.ni wl.ieli it is, l,v lhci««M''e to the adininislralion ol an oath, and

proposed plan, distinctly separable. consequent peinllies ol perjury, in tho
“

‘
. ... 1 • e.isc ot the evaiiiinatioii ot a paity to the

Moreover, inasmuch Hs the lines to lie im-

'

follows
posed by tbeCouitwill be regulated in amount

loiiuws.

by the dcliiiqucney of the paitv on wliiim llicy • The parlies to the suit being before the

fall, and his pecuniary ability, the revenue court from tho beginning to the end of the

derived from this source may \(’fy possibly proccctliiigs, and liavirig (lie opportunity of
not be diminished at all. Any future rcduc- oficriiig all the evidence and arguments wdiich

tion of it can only take place by the diminu- can throw light upon their own statements,

tioQ of that .species of crime which consists in the matter of defence for a party to the .suit

the abuse of legal proceedings, an elVect which i suspected of eiuicavouring to mislead the

would amply compensate tho government and
,

eouit is not, as the matlor of defence for a
tho community for the pecuniary loss.

j
witness accused of perjury often is, extra

•

To call the abuse of Ic-al procccdiii-s a'"^’"* ‘j"' therefore, at

almost like an innovation in Ian- «" a
discretion in

exercises

against such conduct. .Siicli was i V ""“'VV”
.vithout the

the fine pro faho clanwrc in our o« ft ancient
and inconvenience ol a .separate tria

^But in latter times it .seems to have .'V’""
"’CHlental question. But even it

I this were not so, I should be very uiiw'illing to
system.

.
pecuniary

for telling his story to the ti ibiinal appointed
to redress his grievances, and at the same time
stamps and fees of Court have bt'cii defends.

I

upon the alleged ground that they discourage
vexatious litigation, whereas in tnitii tlicy

discourage litigation in general, when tiic

party desirous to litigate is poor, and where
the party is rich, they encourage vexation by
rendering a law -suit a more ellicieiit instru-

ment of oppression.

The object to be aimed at is, that the ser-

vices of the tribunals should be alfordcd

gmlpftously to those who ask them honttfidcy

hut that those wdio ask such services malafide
ghould not only not receive them gratuit-

t>usly, but should be made to pay a^ heavy
penally for the abusive exercise of an essen-
tial privilege.

iiceompanicd by minute and superstitious
ceremonies, the cIVect of wdiieli is to keep out
»»f view the great moral duty of veracity.
The anger of the gods is siippo.scd to light,

not upon the man who falsely swears away
the life or property or reputation of his neigh-
bour, but upon the man who swears falsely
after he lias stepped over part of his own
dress, or tasted the water of the sacred river.

In most caries, too, the oath is administered
not by an oltieer of the court put by a priest.

When the witness is a Uhoodhist, it is ad-
ministered in the temple after the evidence
has been given in court, and it is not to bo
doubted that by a little management in the
ceremony, false testimony may be procured
without loading the conscience of the witness
with the guilt of perjury.

Keeping constantly in view the principle,
If the attainment of this object, or a reason- that just litigation is to be encouraged, and

able approach to it, were impossible, it would unjust litigation disencouraged, Ibave recom*'
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mended that the expenses of witnesses in all

cases shall be paid out of the fund created by
the fines.

It is certainly the duty and the interest of
government (in the East, it is most emphati-
cally so) to provide for the complete adminis-

tration of justice at the public expense ; and
I know of no reason why an honest suitor

should be made to pay the expenses of those

witnesses who are to prove his case, any more
than to pay the salary of the judge who is to

hear it, except it be true that the waste or

misuse of the services of a judge by the

suitors can be restrained, and that the waste
or misuse of the services of witnesses cannot.

It is unquestionably true, that under the cir-

cumstances of Ceylon, this waste and misuse
of the services of witnesses is carried to an
enormous extent. Your Lordship has already
seen, upon the te.stiinony of Mr. .Tustico Mar-
.shall, that in the criminal proceedings before

the supreme court, the prisoners whose wit-

nesses arc paid by the public, frequeiilly stiin-

inon upwards of 100, who know nothing wliat-

cver of the matter in question ; Imt this glar-

ing abuse, inasmuch as no attempt ift made to

check it, furnishc.s no argument against the
provision recommended in the l:Uh recom-
mendation, when cou|)led with the securities

recoiuiiiendcd in the 7th rccoinmcndation.

When it is considered that under the pre-
sent sy.stera, the provincial judges are not in-

trusted even with the power of rejecting irre-

levant evidence in appealable cases, it may
be thought that too much power and dis-

cretion is given in my plan to the judges
of original jurisdiction; hut if 4 ha\o iii-

crea.sed the power and discretion of the local

judges, I have increased their responsibility

in a still greater degree by the icgiilations

regarding a.sse.s.sors, w'hich I have had the
honour to submit to your Lordship, and by
the regulations regarding appellate jurisdic-
tion, W'hich 1 am about to rccoiiiiiiciid. 1

have substituted the restraint imposed by the
sense of respon.sihility, which adapts ilsi lf to

the circumstances of each particular ease, for

the rcstraint«imposed by inllexihlo rules, by
which the progress of every case towards a
just decision i.s obstructed, and that of many
cases stopped entirely, in order that the re-

mainder may be protected from judicial
malversation.

It may also be supposed that when the
whole suit is thus brought in its rude stale
before the judge, so much time will be con-
sumed in performing those operations in court
which are now performed without any judicial
superintendence, that a greater number of
functionaries will become necessary to trans-
act the increased business.

It must be remembered, however, that when
the legal adviser of the party draws the
pleadings and prepares the evidence to sup-
port them in secret consultation with his
client, it is by no means his interest to pre-
sent the case to the court in such a form as
wrill facilitate a speedy adjudication upon
the merits, but rather to present it in such a

shape as will increase to the greatest possible

'

amount the burthen of proof resting upon the
opposite party, and thereby to waste the time ^

of the judge in superfluous investigations.
I believe, therefore, though upon this point
it is impossible to speak with perfect confl-

dence, that the time which the court will
have to bestow upon a suit will, on an
average, be less under the proposed plan-
than it now is.

But however that be, the prevention of
injustieo, and of those crimes by which in
Ceylon injustice is perpetrated through the
forms of iaw, is an object of siicb extreme
impoiiance, that I should earnestly recom-
mend the plan under consideration to your
Lordship, though some sacrifice of time and
of public expense might be necessary for its

aeconiplishmerit.

Even in this country the evils of which I
am speaking are not unfclt. The Commissi-
oners for inquiry into the Practice and Pro-
ceedings of the Superior Courts of Common
Law Jiave pointed out tlieir existence, and
have suggested remedies for them. But in
Ceylon, where crimed of so deep a die as
perjury and forgery arc as common as the
more venial arts of chicanery are in European
countries, the interests of morality imperi-
ously rc(|uii'e the total reform of a system
which affords scope and temptation to the
coiuniission of surh eiiormitie.s, and X sin-

cerely believe that a court of justice well
eonsliliited, and taking the legal aflairs of the
people completely iiiuler its supervision and
protection, would be a irore ellicient instru-

ment for the cradicatioir of their prevailing
vices than any other which a European go-
vertiment can apply to that most essential

pm pose.

ft must not he forgotten, too, that a native
of low cRstc lias no chance of obtaining redress
against his supei iors but through the medium
ni Europeans. The Englisli judge, under the
present system, may indeed take eaic that
justice is done to him when his case has been
proved in e.ourl; but who will u(l\ise him aa
to all tiie slops he must take before hcreaelies
that point’ Suppose a Rhodiah, a man ac-
counted so vile tiiat his countrymen will not
endure that he should serve them as a slave ;

suppose such a degraded creature to have
received something which even liis broken
spirit can feel as an injury, to say that the
courts, as tJiey are now constituted, are open
to such a man, is no better than a most cruel
mockery.

I do not indeed hope that any institution

which human ingenuity can devise will remedy
the inequalities which the pernicious system
of ca.ste has added to those existing by nature

between man und^naii; but 1 cannot doubt
that the spcclaclc of a European juclge listen-

ing ii:^ public with attention and kindness to

the complaints of the degraded races, and
in.structing them in their legal rights, and the
means of enforcing them, would gradually
eradicate the absurd and hateful prejadioes
by which the common feelings of haman na-
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t«re are preyented springing up in tbe breasti

of our Indian fellow-subjects.

I trust I shall be pardoned for making in

this place a remark which has often pressed

itself upon me. That the pcouliur circum-'

stances of Ceylon, both physical and moral,

seem to point it out to the British Government
as the fittest spot in our Eastern dominions In

which to plant the germ of European civili-

zation, whence we may not unreasonably hope
that it will hereafter spread over the whole of

those vast territories. ^ -

14. I recommend that an appellate juris-

diction of the most compreh^mive kind over
all the courts of original jurisdiction in all

parts of tbe island shall be vested in a circuit

court of appeal, which shall consist of one
judge of the supreme court and three asses-

sors, which assessors shall be chosen in the

same way and shall perform the sapne functions

as the assessors in the courts of original juris-

diction.

15. 1 recommend that the supreme co^ljrt

ball consist of three judges, a chief justie^^

and two puisne judges, who shall howev^
never sit together, except for the decision of
such points of law as any of theni may have
thought it necessary to reserve in deciding

the cases submiUed to them on their circuits,

under the 18th and 19th recommendations.

15. I recommend that, for the purposes
of the appellate jurisdiction mentioned in the

14th recommendation, the whole island shall

be called the Northern, Eastern and Southern
Circuits, Colombo being tbe central point

where the three circuits meet.

17. I recommend that a judge of the

sapreme court shall go on each circuit twice
.every year, but so as that there shall be al-

ways one judge of that court remaining at

Colombo, and shall remain at such places in

his circuit and for so long a period at each
place as may be necessary for tbe purposes

^ justice.

18. I recommend that such judge shall

hear in the circuit court of appeal all appli-

cations for redress against all decisions,

whether interlocutory or final, of the courts

of original jurisdiction, and shall, according
to what the justice of the case may require,

try the cause over again wholly or in part, or

re-hear the arguments of the parties upon
points of law, and shall do generally whatever
may be necessary for the attainment of sub-
stantial justice.

In the plan which is sketched in the above
rhcommendalions, 1 have endeavoured to unite

tbe advantages to obviate the disadvantages of

the two different modes which have been
devised for bringing justice within the reach

of the suitors ; I mean the mode by itinerant

and the mode by local judicatures.

Tbe expediency of local jadicatures, sAways
ready to receive the complaints of the people,

^not be disputed, provided, first, that the

pinion of a public whom tbe judge respects,

be brought to bear upon him ; for unless

this can be done, his court is an open eourC

bnly in name, and all the evils of secret judi-

0ature may be expected.

! Secondly, that there be some means of pre-

serving the unity of the law, which cannot
fail to be impaired by the decisions ef a num-
ber of independent judges, even though they
should be animated solely by that public
spirit which is kept alive by the substantial

publicity of the tribunals.

The latter purpose might perhaps he attain-

ed at the cheapest rate by means of an appel-
late tribunal resident at Columbo to which the
records of cases tried by the court of original

jurisdiction might be transmitted by the post,

but such a tribunal could not be effectual,

even for this purpose, unless a much greater
degree of method regulated the proceedings of
the local courts than is now the case ; and it

would be almost powerless for the still more
important purpose of impressing upon the local

judge the consciousness of unremitting super-
vision, and upon the suitors in this court the
assurance that their just complaints will be
attended t^ and redressed.

This will, I hope, he accomplished as com-
]^tely as the state of Society in Ceylon will

permit, by the recommendations respecting as-

seisoui, and by sending the appellate judge
periodically to the places where the causes
were originally tried, and thus giving the par-
ties and their witnesses the same cheap and
easy access to him as they had to the judge of
original jmisdiction.

19. I recommend that the judges of the
supreme court on their circuits shall continue
to try in tbe Maritime provinces such crimes
as they now try, and with a jury constituted
as the juries noirarc, and shall try the same
crimes in the Kandyan provinces with a jury
constituted in the same manner.

I shall not trouble your Lordship with any
other reasons for this recommendation than
the good effects already produced in the Mari-
time province by the institution of juries, the
attachment of the natives toit, q^nd the pro-
priety of distinguishing the trial of the graver
crimes by some more solemn and impressive
proceeding than is used in other cases.

20. I recommend that the powers and
duties of the advoeates-fiscal and deputy
advocate-fiscal shall be exercised in the
Kandyan provinces, so far as regards proce-
dure, as they now are in the Maritime pro-
vinces.

21. I recommend that the judges of the
supreme court shall have no original juris-
diction, except that specified in tbe 19th
recommendation.

When an itinerant conrt exercises an origi
nal jurisdiction, all the proceedings preli-
minary to the trial must either be carried on,
as in England, at the capital where such
court has its permanent station, or there mnst
be resident in each district an oflroer exercis-
ing many most important functions, both
material and judicial.
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The former plan is, I believe, universally party, will be amply siiflicicrit lo occupy thb

admitted to be impracticable in Ceylon.
;

time of all its Judges.

The latter is sanctioned by the very hi*!;h

authority of the Chief Jiisiiec, as will be seen

in his draft of a charter, where he recoin-

mended that the Maj^istrates who are, as he
proposes, to have, criminal jurisdiction over

all inferior olfcnccs, breaches of the peace
and disorders against the police,'' and civil

jurisdiction over causes, in which the amount
in dispute does not exceed 25/., shall suporiri-

leiid the proceedings preliminary to the trial

<»f those causes in which a greater amount is

in dispute, and which arc to be tried by the

.Supreme Court on circuit.

* My objection to Ibis arivuiucnt is, that

the common division of causes into those of

lar^i^e and those of small amount, on which it

is foiiiidod, is both unreasonable and invidi-

oils. A Magistrate who is competent to try

the one sort is coinpelent to try tlic other, the
division is therefore unreasonable ; and as

causes of lar!>*o amount are generally the • an-
scs of the rich, and causes of small amount
are "fcnerally llic causes of the poor, it is in-

vidious to refer the latter to a tribunal wliicli

is stiirinatized as unlit to try the former.

The chief justice’s plan ruij^'ht indeed be
extended to all cases without reference to the

value in disv>ute ; but if there are to he local

funelionaries of talents and rospeciability,

which render them competent to adjudicate
all the <|ucst.ions which arise in the process of

preparing: a cause for trial or hcarinj^, I think
it is clearly expedient that they should also

have the power of deciding; the cause in the
lirst instance, and that the functions of the
metropolitan judfi:e should be coiilined to

those of an appcllale jiidicatare, it being; al-

ways uiidiM'stood that 1 speak of an appellate
judicature, from appealing; to which there is

nothing; to defer the suitor hut the fear of be-
ins; lined if his appeal turns out to be vexa-
tious.

1 think this is clearly expedient, because it

saves lime whenever the parlies arc satislied

that the cau.^e lias been fairly tried by the lo-

cal Lidge, and because in all cases it obviates
the irreparable evil wliieli may be occasioned
by tlie death of witnesses, or the loss or
destruction of written proofs between the
period at which the cause is ripe for trial, and
the arrival of the iiictropolifari Judf^e in the
district where it arose.

My reason for rccominending; that the orig;i-

nal civil jurisdiction now exercised by the
Supreme (hiiirt in the district of Colombo shall

he abolished, is that I apprehend that the ap-
pellate jun.sdiction of the whole island, and
the general siiperiniciidoiiee which, by reconi-
iiicndatioiis 22 and *2:1, 1 propose that this

court .should exorcise in addition to that exer-
cised by way of appeal upon the motion of a

• This objertioii doei not apply to the i1i»nisinn of criminali’
cauaet oocordlnKto the gravity or levity of the nccuaatlon; the
«""ect decision of the former being really more important to the
public welfare than that of the latter. On this account and in
coiisidemilon of tho predllecliim which I believe to he entertained
by the natives for the criminal jurisdiction of the Supreme Court
as It now exists, I have preserved it hy Renommendation Itt.

22. I recommend that iiic Jiidge.s of the Su-
preme Court, whether at Colombo or on circuit,

shall receive applictitions in w'riling from the
Judges of original jurisdietiuii fur advice upon
all matters of law and practice, and shall
return answers in writing llicreto.

23. I recommend tiiut each Judge of the
Supreme (hnirt, whether at Colombo or on
circuit, shall bear motions for mandates in the
naviire of writs of habeas corpus, inaiidamus
anti proliibition, and shall do tiiercupon whut
justice may require.

21. f recoinmend that no Judge or "court
shall hear motions for iiij unctions to prevent
a party from seeking or pursuing his remedy
in other court.

The reason of this negative recommendation
is, that according to my plan, every matter
which would he snllioienl to authorize the
Judge to grant aii iiij unction to prevent a
party from suing, for example, in a court of
original jurisdiction, will be sullicicnt, when
brought before such court of original juri.sdie-

tion. to authorize the court to give a judgment
having the same ollerl as an injunction not to
sue. The principle on which the recom-
mendation rests is, that every court of original
juri.sdieiion should have, by law, the power
of doing justice in every case, and conse-
quently that, so long as the procceding.s of
.such a court arc free from error or iiialvcrsa-

tion, there should be no powiM* in any other
court to thwart or control them either directly
by interference with tiic court, or indirectly
by interference with tlicfiiitor.

2.J. 1 recommend that the Judges of the
Supreme Court shall look over the records of
the courts of original jurisdiction, and in ca.se

they .shall observe that the law has been laid*
down dilVerently, or that the practice has va-
ried in The dill’ercnt courts of original jurisdic-
tion, shall take a note thereof, and .shall con-
sult together thereupon, and .sliall draw up
a draft of such a declaratory law as the case
may seem to them to rec^uire, and submit the
same to the (Jovernor, who shall thereupon
pass, with tlie usual legislative forms, such
law* as the case may seem to him and to those
w'ho may paririke with him in the legislative
function, to rc(|iiirc, without prejudice how-
ever to the right of the (Toveriior, and such
persons so partaking with him in the legisla-
tive fiinetinn. to legislate upon these, as upon
all other subjects, without such recommenda-
tion.

The cxiiense ofilio actual judicial establish-
ments, described in tlie first part of this

Report, is 3(>,215/.*'; and 1 cannot under-

• Aiiuniil expr»iisr of tiu* preiieiit JiidivisU I2slalj]ishinciit wt'

Cf>loii. £ s. rf.

.Snpreiiif Coinf IJI.OSO 18 —
Provinvin I Courts 8,887 11 6
Maqistnifoa’ Courts IQ 6
Jiidioinl Goniimssiouer, Kfiiidy r 2,44S 14
Maicistrate , Kand Sl-'k

Judiclnr\gent. JtumneKalle 2^ 14 —
Half ofthe fixed Estublislnnrnt of aqoiitnof Kovrri
inenf 2,P19 10 -

roiitinqnv.ies fixed 938 7 2
Contmqoncies unfixed, fiO
Circuit of the Supreme Court, gl3 4 3

TiitsU ppf Annum £ M.845~ZU
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take to say that justice can be elTectually

adiniiiistoied to 800,000 people at a much
cheaper rate; but lean pledge myselTthat
the sum required for that purpose, if my
views should meet your Lordships’ approba-
tion, will not exceed the amount of the pre-
sent expenditure.

The mode of educating: the gentlemen w^ho

are to fill the judicial situations is a subject

which cannot be separated from that of edu>
eating the Civil Servants in general, and
which therefore cannot conveniently have a
place here.

1 have written the greater part of a Report
upon the Laws of Ceylon, as distinguished
from the rules of procedure ; but that parti-

cular portion of them which regulates the
labour extorted by force from the natives.

appears to me of so mneh greater immediate
importande than any other, that 1 propose to

lay my opinions upon it before your Lordship
as soon as possible.

I have touched upon the subject in this

Report (it obtrudes itself at every step upon
an inquirer into the condition of Ceylon),
but its connection with judicial establish-

ments and procedure is not of a nature to

have justified me in entering into those

details which, from their own importance,
are deserving of your Lordships’ most atteii'

tive consideration.

C. 11 . Cameron.

London, 31st January, 1832.

To the Right Honorable Viscount Goderich,

&c. &c. &c.

DUTCH TREATY OF 1824.

It is now fast appioachiiig a period of twelve
i
parture from the terms, or a violation of the

years since the signature of this important .‘spirit and principle of the Treaty, ha.s conti*

Treaty between their Britanicand NctherlandsS
,

niied up to the present time without attracting

Majesties—a Treaty which has to compose the interference of our legislature, or inducing
the differences, lull the jealousies and suspi-

j
a single effective representation on the sub-

. .. .. , .
j

Before, however, proceeding further in our

consum’mation'was to b^^^ effected no less”by| we it right to lay before our

the exchange of territory agreed to in the I

articles of the Treaty to which

Treaty, than by the provi.sions it was intended :

have been referring

;

and supposed to contain (or placing the com-
1 Article Lvt, “ The high contracting parties

mercc ot both 111 the Last upo^ a footing mu- engage to admit the subjects of each other,
tually beneticial, by establishing a principle

, respective possessions in
.of reciprocity in their commercial relations. K:,wi..n Ar«hSm.in.rn rm i».o

cions, and allay the irritation which ages ofj

rivalry in the Eastern seas had produced be-
tween the two nations—and this desirable

Eastern Archipelago, and on the conti-
nent of India, and in Ceylon, upon the fool-
ing of the most favored nations; their respec-
tive subjects conforming themselves to the
local icgulalions of each sctllcincnt.

Article “The subjects and vcs.scis of

In the arrangements about tcrrilorv, coinpiisod

in the Treaty, we sec nothing to rciViark or

deprecate— but, with respect to those .stipu-

lations which refer to commerre, whether from
superior diplomatic tael on the part of the

Dutch plenipotentiaries—whether from the,

use of vague and comprehensive terms, w'hich 'one nation shall not pay upon importation or

allows the means of nullifying or evading their
I

exportation, at the ports of the Vither in the

true sense, or whether from apathy on the part ’ eastern seas, any duty, at a rate beyond the

of our own government in subsequently eti- |
double of that at which the subjects and ves-

forcing their due observance by the Dutch,
!
sets of that uution to which the port belongs

we have no reason to congratulate ourselves
,
are charged.

on that portion of the Treaty. As regards
! « i 4 - i . i-

our commerce with the Dutch possessions in
,

.

The duties paid on exports and imports

the East, the Treaty has in fact accomplished! ?
^*^*s^* port, on the Continent of India,

nothing, or something worse; and, with Ceylon, on Dulch bottoms, shall be ar-

tbe disposition, the Dutch seem to have been, 1 case to he charged at more
-* I X... than double the amount of the duties naid bv

or to bave considered themselves, left by it,

with all the power they formerly pos.sessed, to

impose duties at discretion upon British trade,

without the slightest regard to those terms

upon which they have been allowed, according

to the Treaty, to conduct their trading opera-

tions in tlks ports of British India. That such

a state of things, the very opposite of that

reciprocity it proclaims, should have been in-

tended by the Treaty, would we think be ab-

surd to suppose; are we then to conclude

that such a position of affairs involving a de-

than double the amount of the duties paid by
British subjects, and on British bottoms.

In regard to any article upon which no
duty is imposed, when imported or exported
by the subjects, or on the vessehs, of the nation
to W'hich the port belong, the duty charged
upon the subjects or vessels of the other, shall
in no case exceed six per cent.’*

If it is not easy to perceive how these arti-

cles, taken together, could without the assist-

ance of a quibble or an evation, receive any
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interpretation or eonstrnotion which did not
plainly infer a principle of commetcial reci-

procity, it becomes still more difficult to allow

any thin^; else, when the preamble of the

Treaty is considered in conjunction with the

notes addressed to each other by the plenipo-

tentiaries of the respective powers before its

sij^nature. The preamble is as follows :

—

His Majesty the Kin<r of the United King;-

dom of Groat Britain and Ireland, and his

Majesty the Kinff of the N’etherlaiids, desiring

1(t glare upon a footing mutualhf bcnejicial,

their respective possessions^ and the commerce

of their subjects in the East Indies^ so that

the w'olfare and prosperity of both nations
may be promoted, in all time to come, without
those differences and jealousies which have in

former times interrupted the harmony whi»*li

oii^ht always to subsist hetween them &te.

The note of the British ne^^ociators is con-
4'eived in such spirit as the following;, vb :

“ In proceediiij;; to the sig:iiatme of the I

Treaty which has hecii aj»Teed upon, the

plenipotentiaries of His Britannic Mnjestv
have great satisfaction in rccortWng their

j

sense of the friendly and liberal spirit wliieh

lias been evinced by their Excellencies Um*
)>lenipotcntiarics (d'His Ncthcrliiiids i\lajesl\

;

and their conviction that there is on both
sides an equal disposition to carry into effevt^

With xincrrilg and good faiths the stipulations of
the Treat}!^ in the sense in which they have been

neyotiateiV*

“ They willingly acknowledge the readim ss

with which the Nethcrland’s plenipotentiaries

have entered into stipulations, calculated to
j

** The seveiith article* contains an excep-
tion to the general principle of liberty of com-
merced*

‘*It only remains for the undersigned to
unite their wishes with those of their cxcellen-
cios that their respective agents in their Asia-
tic possessions, may ever shew themselves sen-
sible of the duties, which two friendly nations
animated toith truly liberal views^ have to fulfil,

both with reference to each other, and also
towards the natives whom the course of events
or treaties have placed under their influence/'

VVlial coufd ho added to all this in order to
give better assurances for the future than if

holds out f A British public were surely en-
titled to expect, from sucfi liberal professions
and lofty announcements, that some beneficial
change in our commercial relations with the
Hutch Eastern possessions had been carefully
piovided for, and would accordingly take
place. But what after all ensued ? At the
very time the negotiations were pending which

I

ended in the Treaty, a proclamation f w'as is-

sued in Bilavia by Baron Vander Capellan,
the then Govcrnj)r-ticncral of Netherlands

I

India, imposing an ad valorem duty of 25 per
cent, upon all foreign (;ot.tun and w'oollcn
iiriiHifiictures imported from the westward of
tlHi (’/ ipe, wlicllier on Dutch or foreign bot-
toms, and of ;15 per cent, if imported from
any foreign settlements eastward of the Cape,
while their own manufactures of the same
de.sciiption wore imported free, and have con-
tinued upoti the same footing up to the pre-
sent time. And not only have these duties
never since been reduced, but, on the contra-
ry every succeeding measure of the Dutch
(xo\ornmont, relating to duties, has had it in

promote the most perfect freedom of trade

between the subjects of the two crowns, and
their respective dependencies in the Eastern
Vrcliipelago/’

“They feel assured that under the arraiige-

nicrit wdiich is now concluded, the commerce
*»f both nations will flourish, and that the two
allies will preserve inviolate in Asia, no less

than in Europe, the friemlsliip which has
from old tiiil^s subsisted hetween them. The
disputes being now ended, wliicli, during two
centuries, have occasionally produced irrita-

tion, there will henceforwaril be no riv.ilry

between the English and Dutch nations in

the East, except for the more tff''ctnal establish-

ment of those principles of liberal poliry which
both have this dan asserted ia the fare of the

woridd*

The Dutch plenipotentiaries arc less elo-

quent and much more reserved, in their reply,

upon the freedom of commerce which the
British so readily proclaim, but llicir ac-

knowIcMlgmcnt of its principle is suUicicntly
ob\ious ill what follows:

—

The essential aim and principal Iradeney of
the treaty is evident to all who read its dip'ereni

articles with attention. What is therein ex-
pressly stipulated ought to suffice for the
removal by common consent, of all uncertainly
which might present itself in the sequel."

tiew to augment the burden. Take for ex-
ample the indirect and unfair means they
took of accomplishing that object, and at the.
!»anie time of gratifying their “Trading iJorn-

pany," Vy causing in 182B the taxation of the

value of our cotton and woollen iiiiporta-

tioiis, to be made at the Custom House at. Ba-
tavia, instead of as formerly by a men bant of

eacli nation, and where a purposed augmenta-
tion of the invoice cost was made of full 30
per cent, before any duly was levied ; w hich,

hy this unworthy and underhand course, was
inercused to 35 and 40 per cent. 1

Such arc some of the fruits of the Treaty
w'hich appears intended to fix and limit the
extent of duties chargeable by each nation
upon the goods of the other! and which in-

stead of clfecting any thing of tlio kind with
regard to the British, has left us open to a
system of restriction and prohibition which
may ho carried to any extent—for, if there be
nothing contained in the terms or spirit of the

Treaty which limits the Dutch to a specific

rale of duty, there can he nothing to prevent

their quadrupling the duties as they now' stand

whenever they ma| conceive such a measure
conducive to their own interest. W"c arc then,

it scoliis, inevitably led to tiio conclusion either

• TliP article in question refer* to tlic Spicc Island* of the
Molucf'n*.

t Dated tlic Mth FebruHry. 1H2I.
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that there is nothing; in the Treaty securing, able portion of these articles, have this year

or intending to secure for us, the reciprocity necessarily conliued themselves to the pur*

talked of—that all the eloquence on the part chase of Indian cotton goods to which the pro-

of the British negociators about the ** most hibition does not extend, they continuing at a

perfect freedom of commerce*' and so forth, duty of 35 per cent. That this oppressive

is no more than so much mere holyday talk— measure is mainly directed against the trade

and that, in short, the Treaty itself, in respect of this settlement no one can for a moment
of its commercial stipulations as affecting the doubt—as little is it to be questioned that it

British, is only so much waste paper: —or, is not likely to be attended with all the suc-

wc must be compelled to assume that the cess desired, for restrictions of that nature are

Government of Netherlands India has per- the best of all calculated to promote success-

severed, and been allowed to persevere, ful smuggling.
in a system which involves the most gross and T|iat such attempts on the part of the Butch
open violation of nearly all the stipulatiuns depress our commerce in the Eastern seas,
relating to commerce which the Treaty con- wherever they possess adequate means or in-

tains. The question indeed seems to offer it- flyence, are not only in direct violation of that
self in no other point of view ; and if the spirit understanding which the treaty was intended
in which the negotiation w'as eoiulucted, and to create, but at the same time, constitute acts
the principles recognised hy both parties, arc yf t|jy niost tlagrant impolicy, is, we conceive,
all on our side, as assuredly they arc, what is undeniable. That policy which labours to

there in the mere wording of the articles of raise up obstacles to commerce, to fetter its

the Treaty which ran guard the Butch against tendency, and contract its limits, in the vain
the imputation of unauthorised aggression hope of establishing a sy.stem approaching to

upon our commerce in their Ea.stern ports? monopoly, will, in the end, assuredly prove
The argumciils which we heard advanced hy most injurious to those who indulge in its ex-
or for the Butch in fav<iur of their right under' creise. The Butch could not pursue a more
the Treaty to impose the duties complained; hurtful and iniquitous course towards their
of, appear of the irmst. vain and trilling nature ;

’ colonies in the Eastern seas than they are now
and, if we were to listen to and adopt their in-' doing, by endeavouring to sliut out our manii-
terpretatiuns of its commercial stipulations, facturcs from their ports. It could easily he
England would he represented as having ne-j shewn, what experience has already proved,
gotiated for the sole and important privilege that an opposite course would greatly add to
of importing and exporting on her own .ships, their colonial revenues. Is it then expected,
at specified terms. Butch goods at one of their by imposing such burdensome restrictions
ports ill the East—a boon well worthy the u*pon the importation of British cottons and
consideration of the largest inanufacturing na- woollens into Java, to secure a consumption
lion of the globe. But, thanks to the aiiibi- among its six millions of population of Butch
guity of words, the bad faith and insincerity articles of the same kind, and convert Holland
of the Butch govermeiit, or the apathy or pli- into a great manufacturing nation ? No policy
ancy of our own, that paltry and insignificant could he more short-sighted. Holland pos-
^privilege is all wc have yet obtained hy aTrcaty sesses no facilities for the operations of nianii-

*respccting which there was such an ahun- faclurc, anti her home consiimplion of such
dance of favourable augury. All tlhiii that articles arnoiinl to next to nothing. In the
this boasted “ freedom of commerce” amounts course of events she may lose Java as she lost

to would appear to he, that vessels were //re Belgium,— and what then would be the situa-
te carry our goods and manufactures to one lion of her capitalists and inanufacturing po-
Bulcb Eastern port, and the Butch were pulation who had been engaged and trained
to impose upon them whatever duties they up in a branch of industry, foreign to the na-
thougbt fit! jtural means and wants of forcing ‘and blostcr-

It is true the state of affjiirs here commented ‘"ff* prmliicc of which she had lost her

on, affords no new cause or source of com- *’*^**y

•

plaint—and that the grievance is now of about It is probable that .some representation, upon
a dozen years standing. Bui, besides that it; the subject of these observations from the iner-
does not appear altogether too late to inquire

j

chants of this place, aided by their friends
whether the evil is irremediable, our attention at home, would not be considered unworthy
has been recently drawn to the subject by re- of attention hy government, and w'ould eveii-
newed attempts on the part of the Butch to tually lead to the fair opening of so desirable
imjposo farther and still more oppressive res- a field for our capital and enterprise. “ Bri-
traints upon oiir trade at their out-ports in the tish capital and enterprise raised Calcutta
Archipalago. At Macas.sar the duty upon in the short .space of half a century to he the
our cottons and woollen.s, imported from this wcallhiesl and finest city the East ever saw.
place, was, last year, raised from 35 to 70 per They raised Madras midst the sands of the
cent; and this year their direct importation Carnatic in the same period to the second
from this port at that settlanent is altogether rank. They converted the barren island of
prohibitcrH unless cleared out from Batavia, Bombay into the second commercial city in
or the minor ports of Sourahaya and 5ama- Asia. They have rendered Canton superior
rang, where they still continue subject to a in w'ealth and population to the Imperial city,

duty of 70 per cent. The consequence has In six years they collected 12,000 industrious
been that the Bugis traders from that port, inhabitants in the hitherto desert and barren
who used annually to export from this a valu- island of Singapore, who in.stead of commit-
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ting depredations upon trade, like its quon-
dam inhabitants, export and import jointly

to the value of fourteen millions of dollars

annually. The same British capital and en-

terprise, let it be added, regenerated Batavia

itself, are still its main supports and converted

live millions of Javanese, strangers for two

centuries to the productions of European in->

dustry, into extensive consumers of British
manufactures. It is clear that the agents
which are capable of producing such effects

may be safely recommended to the respect

;
and consideration of every prudent and en-
lightened government.”—Singapore Free Press,

ELIGIBLE STATIONS FOR TROOPS.

SEERSA.

Seersa is situated in the heart of the Bhut-
icc country, in the centre of all the noted

marts of the N. West and Southern States.

About a century ago it belonged, I believe,

to the Puttiula Rajah till wrested from him
by the warlike BhuUecs under tlicir renowned

,

Cbieftaiii, Jafta Khan, and his Licufeitc iis,

Bhcla and Bliugala. lender its native rulers

it was the emporium of all the Vndc with

Caubul, Lahore, Multan, Cashmere, TTmiitsur,

Bcckancc, Rajpootanah, and Jtamghiirh, and
was inliahited by some of the wealtliiest nicr-

chants in India, who deserted this famous
city ou its capture by the Bliuttees. Seersa,

Mlieii in the height of its power, had 50 per-

guiinahs under its sway, and was looked upon
as Hti iinpregnaldc city by all the Chieftains,

who from time to time governed the eoiintries

bordering on it. It is now literally a heap
of ruins, but still its forlilications shew what
it has been. Its once noble outworks have
fallen 1o decay, and its purguunalis, alas!

have dwindled into a few insign itieant vil-

lages, mIiosc ryiits liiid it a hard matter to

pay the revenue assessed on them.

As reports arc rife that the authorities arc

about to abolish llansi as a station for troops,

owing to its unliealtliiness, I think tliey could
not do better than fix on Seersa for the site

of the now cantonments. Its advantages arc

manifold, I assure you ; the water is like new
milk, the land, if cultivated, would yield

abundant crops of wheat, rice, gram, &e.
and materials for building are plentiful. Be-
.sidcs the above e.uiisiderations, there is one
more which certainly demands attention. If

Seersa were garrisoned to-morrow, all the in-

fluential traders would send their goinas-

talis the day after, as they would be sure of

protection, and the oocupatioii of it would be
a great benelit to them. Again, if the vil-

lages in Putiiala in the Seersa Ilaqua arc

ceded to Government, a body of elheient

troops will be indispensably necessary to

protect such a large tract of country, as avcU

as a Collector and Magistrate, and no place is

more favorable than Seersa for this purpose,
from its commanding position. It may be
objected by some that horses can’t live here
during the rains, to this 1 could reply that if

the jungle is cleared away not a “ dhunkey***

* 4 species of gnat.

will he seen during the whole of the rainy
season. 1 had all my horses here for two
months in the rnins, and then sent two lo

JDurhali. 5 eoss olf, hut managed to keep two
with me during the whole of the rains, by
having a light in the stables during the
night.

If a Collector or any other oflicer, were .sent

to Seersa, he would at once sec why so many
villages that might >ield thousands of ru-
pees, lie uiitenaiited, and would of course ap-
ply (he obvious remedy—throw the gagger
open to zumeeii(lai'.s from Hegraon, and 1 then
think it would be a hard matter to get an inch
of ground for encampment. This is in gene-
ral a very healthy zillah, except at the break-
ing up of the rains, when all the world is

sick. The principal ailments prevalent here
at that time arc fever and guinea worm. My
observations,. Mr. Editor, are not those of a
travalier, who merely passes through a place
and ventures to launch out; 1 have been living
in sight of Seersa since June last, and can
speak from experience. My information on
the /iisfoty of Seersa is gleeined from the oldest
inliahitaiits in these parts. My only object,
is to give a subject, \>liieh may he the means
of clicipiug sounder observations from abler
correspondents, who may have had better op-
[mrtuiiities than myself of inquiring into

such matters.

I hear that Agrowah and Jhcend have been
pointed out as good stations for troops.

Jliecnd, I think, is loo far away and but
1 shall tip >ou a stave on Agrowah, if this

meets publication.— Vox Vluiiatis.

AGROWAH.

Agrowah is 10 eoss from Hissar, N. by W,,
the only remains now extant are an old gurreh
and a pucka lank fllled with earth. It takes
its name from Raja Agur its founder. There
arc great niimher of hills or collections of rub-
bish in the vicinity, whie.li, together with the
gurreli before alluded to, are seen at a dis-

tance of six eoss. My reasons for supposing
the hillocks heforb mentioned to |}e heaps of
rubbish are these: duringmy rambles anionpt
them, 1 have frequently seen pucka drains
and bricks, ehunam, &c., and in those places
where the road passes close to any of tliem, it

is quite red like pounded brick—but the most
conclusive argument for forming such a con-
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jectare, is that some century and a half ago
Ag^rowah was populated by Hindoos ; the prin-
cipal part ofwhom wereBunnyas, and it is said
that there were 100,000 of this class. There
cAanty was so proveibial that even now and
UguTwalk prides himself upon givin;^ alms
and succouring those in distress. It is rela-

ted of them, that when Agrowah was in the
height of its splendour, if a helpless Hindoo
of the Bnnnya caste came into the city, and
stated his grievances, every Bunn} a contri-

buted one tvLcca and 2 bricks, so that he was
set up in trade and had materials for a dwel-
ling. The Bunn3'as, on the fall of their city,

were distributed— some went to Beckanecr
and Rajwara—some to the Dooab, some to

the Punjaub, and many of the present race
in Delhi, Hansi, Hissar, &c., arc their des-
cendants.

As a station for troops, Agrowah is decidely
inferior to Hansi or Sirsa in a military point
of view, and the same may be said of their re-

lative advantages in regard to trade as well as
their positions : with reference to the advan-
tages that would result in the fiscal and judi-
cial administration of the country. Its,—
Agrowah is, in my humble opinion, situated
very badly, both as a place of trade and as a
military post, and docs not command any
tract of country siinieiently. I agree with
Vox Vcritalis in thinking Sirsa, on the con-
trary, commands the States of Puttialah,
Beekancer and the whole of Bhuttianah, be-
sides which, a force could he sent at a very
short notice from it to Jcypodt, Rajwarah,
BaliawuJporc on the Su Hedge. Sirsa is known
to every Sahookar and the only obstacle to
their not settling there immediately is the want
of a suflicient force to protect them—a regiment
of infantry, a Collector and Magistrate and a

« Custom House at Sirsa, w'ould, I am fully con-
fident, not only confer a lasting benefit on the
community in general, but also the Govern-
ment in a pecuniary point of view. Besides
the advantages that would arise from trade,
the revenue of Government wouli^ be much
augmented by the seltlement of villages. I
can adduce many cases in point, and will do so
after concluding my remarks on Agrowah.

A principal objection to Agrowah is the
water which is very brackish, and consequent-
ly* very unhealthy. It is therefore reasonable
to suppose that no benefit would result from
the change of posts in one respect, but on the
contrary Agrowah would prove detrimcnlal in

every season of the year, whereas Hansi is

only sickly in the hot season. I was at

Agrowah during May, and though inured to

privations,, could not stomach the brackish
stuff the inhabitants of Agrowah call water,
but was constrained to send two coss for it.

The villages in the vicinity of Agrowah only
yield khureef crops : there are none of any note
though, bjat Kalee Rawun^and Beroput; the

latter, however, is not in a very flourishing

state, and I think Cheekenwas is superior to it

st^nvm, one is peopled by Bhutties and
the other by Bisnoce, Bagrees, the propensi-
ties dr one are slothfulness and thievery, and
of the other industry. Kalee Rawun is a

large populous village, 3 eoss west of

Agrowah. Karee Kharee, Buddee Kbaree,
Meerpore, &c., are mere buateei.

You may perhaps, Mr. Editor, ask for

proofs. It is very natural to suppose so, I

shall therefore proceed to enlighten you a
little on that subject, but hope after I have
been descanting at sonic length, you will not

with a pish! exclaim “/>«/*/ monies nas^^

citur ridiculus you must know then that

my duties asa******"^********
require me to he here, there and every where,
I am therefore able to obtain information,

which perhaps many might not succeed in

laying hold of, if they lived years in this

place; besides I am notone of those const-

quvntial fellows who would scorn to ask a

poor devil with a tattered blanket a few
questions regarding his resources, his man-
ner of cultivating, and so forth, so that when
people see I am anxious to obtain informa-
tion they do not withold it.

The villages in the neighbourhood of Sir-

sa, at present arc in a very deplorable condi-
tion owir^ to the sysletn hy which the revenue
is assessed, as well as their sole dependance
for rice and wheal crops on the jioriodical

rains. The following villages, now lying

waste might, if peopled, yield a handsome
revenue to Government. Suclia at present

asNCssed at HOO rupees, would, if peopled,
pay 12 or annually. Kutclee assessed
at 910, could easily pay 12 to 1,r>()0 annually,
but as a lengthened detail might lake up too

much of your valuable time, 1 shall give you
an abstract of wliat each village is capable

I

of paying without oppressing the zeiniii-

I
dars.

Jadccka 2,,00(), Sucha 1,500, Kotelle
1,500, 5,5<M)

Jhuridea .5,000, Nurcil 1,500, Koinal-
pore 1,000, 7,500

Kwaja Khara 6(K), Natar* 1,(X)0

Sirsa* 2,000, 3,.500

t Aboodgurh 1,500, Otu 1,000 2,500

19,000

All the above have rubbee and sawnce
crops.

The above are only a few villages that
have cornc under my own immodiatc obser-
vation, but notwithstanding exclusive of the
two villages in farm and Aboodgurh, there
is a clear loss to Government of 16,000 an-

nually ; for with the above exception, Go-
vernment cannot expect to reap any thing
from old huts and kharas, among which
niiinhcr those not excluded may be reckoned.
It is not, however, to be attributed to tlic

country that the villages arc not peopled, for

1 can assure you, Mr. Editor, that if any of
them were farmed to Goojurs, Jats or Bag-
rees not an inch of ground would be left un-
cultivated, except the grazing grounds of

each village. Look at the vast contrast be-

tween the state of the country North of Dnr-
bab and that to the South of the same vil-
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lage, and you will find a vast difference. The
reason is obvious—the Bagree zemindars
are airraid to farm lands in the Bhuttee coun-

try, owing to the well-known habits of the

inhabitants, for they must, in case of being

robbed of their cattle, trudge 40 or 50 coss,

dance attendance at tlie culcherry, and per-

haps come back as wise as they went though
poorer in pocket ; for a few shiners put

into the pockets of the thannadcr has ge-

nerally the effect of bringing a Bhuttee out

of a scrape. Here again the advantages of

Scersa, either as a cantonment or civil sta-

tion is lapparent, for the presence of a British

functionary is alone required to clieck the

nefarious practices of the native local offi-

cers, but a force is required to curb the tur-

bulent disposition and predatory habits of

the Bliuttees, who depend upon the success

of their forage for subsistence, and depend
more upon chance than their own exertions

for flourishing crops. When T have more
time, I may perhaps send you further notes.

—

R. K.

SONAH.

Whether it was the contrast of stone built

houses to the mud edifices,” I had all iny

Indian life been accustomed to, I know not,

but 1 was particularly struck w'itli the general
appearance of Sonah on a first view, and J

had no cause to change my opinion on a more
iiitiiiiato examination.

It is very pleasantly situated at the foot

and at the termination of a line of hills, or

rather 1 should say of an abrupt bend in

them, and as I before o)>served, is built al-

most exclusively of stone, wdiich the hills

produce in superabundance. The site of the

town is a light soil, almost sand, and being
Hliglitly elevated, is very dry at all seasons.

From the peculiar locality it enjoys, a cur-

rent of air under almost every circiiimitanco

of weatlier, and it would appear to be more
healthy than»placcs in the vicinity. But the

lion of the place is a hot spring in the centre
of (ho town. It is .said, as all hot springs
<11 e. to possess miraculous healing powers,
and if we may judge of the truth of this by
the practice of the people we must believe
it, for it has visitors at all hours, day and
night, throughout the year. To the untutored
Hindoo, who is willing to jicknowledge the
presence of the Deity under every circum-
stance, but more especially in the phenomena
of nature, this spring is held in high venera-
tion, and large snms are said to have been
contributed, from time to time, for the erec-
tion and preservation of the bnildings. The
immediate spring is closed in with a flat roof,

and four approaches wdth steps, down to the
body of collected water, which may be about
15 feet square and 10 deep. The water con-
tinually flows out, and is received in a second
open reservoir, and from that to a third and
a fourth, from whioh it eventually runs off

waste. In these four reservoirs the various
castes perform their ablutions: the higher
grades in the enclosed one, and others in soc-
cession in the second and third ; the fourth
and last being for the very lowest, as chu-
tnars, sweepers, &c. The different reservoirs
are regularly emptied at slated periods by the
combination of the town's people and then
well cleaned out and the water appears pecu-
liarly clear at all times. I am unable to say
what the temperature of it is, but to a person
unaccustomed to a a hot bath, it seems rather
painfully warm.

The presence of sulpher is very evident,
and is discovered by the smell long before
one reaches the enclosure where the spring
is. The water is slightly brackish, very
wholesome, and in general use by the people
of the place.

The hills, immediately above the town, are
very abrupt, and the tortuous windings of the
passes, with the immense masses of rock,
piled in the most beautiful disorder, would
appear to most people novel in the extreme.
The view from the top of the hill, except to
those who have been accustomed to the more
lofty and grander Himalayas, is very striking,

and ill a clear day is very extensive. I know
not the height above the surrounding country,

but should think 4 cannot be less than 600 feet.

There are several passes but only available
to foot passengers ; a regular road has long
been made, but never upon a proper method
until this season. The necessity of a good
road up this particular part of the chain of
hills, was too evident togseape the notice of
the present Magistrate, and knowing as he
did the immense value it would be of to all

classes, but particularly to the growing trade
of the country, he set about it in good earnest, .

and by means of oblique approaches, has
construifted a road, up which the most timid
may drive a buggy with perfect security. To
effect this, lie employed the convicts of the
district, and under his able instructions they
have ouidorte McAdam himself. In this case
w'c have an instance of the proper way in

which these general depredators should be
employed.

Formerly the ascent was by one nearly
straight road up, and from the bottom it ap-
peared quite an undertaking to attempt get-
ting a laden cart up it. Now it Is accom-
plished not with comparative, but real ease,

and when entirely finished, will influence the
route of trade very materially.

Considering the nature and shape of what
is called the Goorgoan district, it seems very
unaccountable why Sonah was not pitched
upon as the Head-quarters. It is more cen-
trical in every wav, and as far as my infor-

mation goes, possesses many advantages over
the present station. The dwellers in the low
countries towards the Jumna are said to com«
plain loudly of the distance to the Sadder
offices, and this deserves the more consider-
ation, when it is remembered, that by far the
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fcreater portion of ifae district lies between
the Jumna and the hills.

1 will not longer occup}' your attention,

but will just remark, in conclusion, that*^ the

greatest happiness to the greatest number'’

would most certainly be accomplished by

changing the Uead-Quarters of this immense
district from Goorgoan to Sonah, and at a
vcrv trilling expense to Government.—B.—
Dehi Gazette.

NOTES ON INDIAN AFFAIRS.

No. LIl.

CHARACTFU OF THE PEOPLE, Continued—HONESTY, MORALITY.

Dishonesty is another of the vices, the stigma

of which has been universally applied to the

people of India and yet compared with the

common people of England, between- whom
and the corresponding classes of Indians the

contrast is made, I have no hesitation in

aflirming that in this very quality the latter

will shine to the most advantage. .

The English residents in India make the

comparison as they usually do, only acquainted
w'ith one side of the subject, and even
with that partially : they jp^c by their sor-;^

vaiits, and pretend to form a Comparison with
English servants. The first thing wdiich

strikes them on their arrival, is the dustooree

or per centage* which a servant receives

on every thing he purchases, and which, of
course, is placed to the account of the master;

and the tirades^thai have been launched forth

on the natives on this head have been iniiii-

inerablc. I do not defend tlie custom, but on
^tlie subject in question there could not be a
* stronger proof of the assertion contained in

iny preceding number, viz. that scar(5e!y one
of the Civil and Military oflicers who had not

been at home since their first arrival in India
knew any thing of the rnanageiiiciit of servants

in England, or of the domestic e&nomy of a
family ; or if they arc indeed an fait on these

points and are yet ignorant of the custom in

England which answers to this dmiotfree/*

I can only say that their experience inu.sthave

been confined to an extremely limited expen-
diture and a very small establishment.

In those families where the income is so

small that it becomes the duty of the mistress

to take the part of an upper servant, to super-
intend the detail of the kitchen, to go herself

to market or to the dilferent shops, and to pay
for every -thing with her own hands, I grant
that no perquisites arc or can well be made by
the aj^vants : but it is quite different in fami-

ifies who are in easy circumstances, and where
these things are left to the housekeeper or the

cook; these servants receive a gratuity, in

some way* or other, more or less, according to

the expenditure from every tradesman who
supplies any thing required in their depart-

* Tbf »iim unuiilly paid to the aanrant is two pice in (he nipee;
fqiin) tn a HtUe more than three per cent. It in sometimes hiRber.

ment. It is not paid in a per centage. as in

this country, but usually in some present of
money, clothes &.c., at Christmas, for what is

called the ** custom” or good will of the
house.” No tradesman who consulted hi.s

own interest would venture to refuse this. If

the butcher, the fishmonger, the green grocer,

or othcrs'werc to do so, the meat, fish, or ve-

getables would be sent to table in a stale

scarcely fit to be eaten, and the blame would
be laid by the cook on the tradesman, for sup-
plying bad articles. Even if the master were
acquainted with the real stale of the case and
wished to put a stop to these perquisites, and
not to change his tradesmen, unless he or
his wife would act ns is abovomentioned, in

families where the strictest economy is neces-
sary he could not do it: he might discharge his

cook or housekeeper ; but the next he engag-
ed would do just tlic same in order to retain
their perquisites ; and unless the tradesman
continued to secure the good will of those
servants, they would certainly in the end, lo.se

the custom of the family; because tlie master
for his own sake would be obliged to employ
others who were upon better terms with his
servants upon who.se good or civil offices so
much of the comfort of domestic life in Eng-
land depends.

Ill this country the superintendents of a fac-
tory or mercantile concern, the foreman of a
work-shop, or the upper .servants in n family,
enjoy perquhsites, which do not cxi.st in Eng-
land: they usually receive a month’s pay from
every one for whom they procure service in the
e.stablishu)ent. This is owing to two causes;
first, that the lower clas.ses of the natives of
India are infinitely more honest than the cor-
responding ranks ill England, which induces
ten times the precaution in hiring a servant
there to what is necessary here ; and secondly,
the ^^ffrandei* system on which the English in
India have usually moulded their conduct,
which prevents one condescending to speak to
a native, except to two or three head men or
favourite attendants. Consequently, they usu-
ally recommend servants or workmen when
they are wanted, and receive their perquisites
accordingly. Several discussions have lately
taken place upon the roguery of those natives
who act in this way, upon whom the whole
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of the blame, of coarse, is laid, and on the

best means of puttinfr a stop to it— the remedy
is very simple ; we have only to lay aside a

litttle of our indolence and silly pride. If the

proprietor of a ship-buildinji; or munufactar-
in^ establishment wished to hire twenty or

thirty additional work -men, instead of only

telling his bead native, he should intimate the

same to all the workmen then in his employ
;

most of them ha^c relations and friends who
want work ; the news would be spread in the

evenirif^ half over the town; and by the next
iiioriiin{^ probably, fifty or sixty would be
waitinj^ at the gale: let him go himself and
make his own seleotion.

So with a private servant; if the master
would inform all his servants of what he re-

quired, he would, probably, next day find half
a-doasen or more in atlendanee: let him call

fiiem in, and make his own choice: after this

practifM! had become general, those in search
of employment would soon perceive ,that it

rested with the master alone : and that no per-

sou belonging to the establishment possessed
any i nil lienee in the matter : consequently all

p.'iymeiils for the procuring a situatiiiri would
speedily ecasc as men are seldom found wil-
ling to give money for any thing which they
can obtain as well without it. It may be nicti-

tkincd in further elucidation of the assertion,

that we arc much more to blame than our up-
per servants and that most of the civilians

adopt such a magnitieent style, that no native
ran ever gain access to them without giving a
douvenr to the servants. Sonic attempt to ex-
jmse this indolence and aneclation when told of
it, by contradicting it; others by asserting that
it is im|)ossible to prevent it: by men of their

stamp it may be impossible, but not by such
as arc really acquainted with the customs of
the people and will exercise a little trouble
and vigilance. 1 have known men to w'hom
the arrival of any native who wished to speak
to them was immediately reported, and to

whose servants not one farthing was ever
paid. T grant that even in England noblemen
and gentlemen who dislike iiusiness or are
much oceupic^l with their own pleasure some-
limes allow the abuses above described to pre-
vail in their establishments, and that the fa-

vourite valet or groom, is often the in-
strument of approach, through the same
means, a douceur; but no one who really does
bis duly to his dependents, or wishes to secure
their respect, would allow of such things ; and
indeed, where they do exist little honour oi

credit usually attaches to the house, since de-
pendents are proverbiably alive to the charac-
ters and conduct of their superiors, and can
hardly hold men in high estimation who are
governed by those whom they despise as their
own inferiors. In England when a person ap-
plies for service, he is called up before the
master: a hundred questions are asked hii^
and references required and made ; not only
to his last master, but often to two or three of
those in whose service he has previously lived:
and notwithstanding all these precautions peo-
ple are in constant dread of being robbed by
their servants, and very few robberies take

place in which the servants or work people'

connected with a house are not in some de^ee
concerned. The first thing that is dinned itito

a man’s ears when he returns from India, espe*
cially in London (for in the country there is

often a better state of things) and visits his
relations is

—“ Don’t leave any of your things
about, keep every thing under lock and key;
throw no temptations in the way of servants,

I will not answer for their honesty, &c.

How different is it in India! Here we gene-
rally entertain the first man that oflers himself
provided he appear smart and inlelligent; no
question is asked as to character, further than
the written one, which if he have not of his
own, he can purchase for a few pence.*
Scarcely ever does the master ask his name,
still less make any inquiry as to his family,
his residence, &,c.—his home may be five

hundred miles off
;
yet to a servant who is hir-

ed in this careless way, who is called a head
hearer a^d receives seven rupees a month (£7
a-ycar) arc frequently, instrusted clothes,

plate, and other valuables to the amoun^. of
several thousand rupees, besides very often
several hundred or a thousand rupees, in cash.
Hy far the greater number of Englishmen hire
their servants with the same neglect of inquiry
and indifference as to characters, and we
constantly leave watches, jewels, trinkets and
Ojdier valuables lyi'hg about our rooms through
which fifteen or twenty servants are constantly
passing and repassing, so that it would be
alnio.st impossible to fix upon or even suspect
the guilty individual. Yet how rare is it for

a man to be robbed by bis servants in India.
What would be the coilsequ^^c of hiring
six or eight or more servants iinStigland with
a similar want of precaution? In the first

place the master would be deemed insane,
and before a month were passed he would
bo eased ^f one half of his property.

If, however, it be conceded that Indian ser-

vants display a higher degree of lionesty in
matters of importance, great complaints are
made of tliei# petty pilferings ; here again we
are not aware that such thing.s go on in
every country, and probably much more in

England than in India from the circumstance
of their greater capability of being turned to
account. The kitchen servants, those attach-
ed to the farm-yard or dairy, the gardener,
all as a matter of course have their regular
pilferings : there is rarely to be found a butler
who is allowed charge of the wine who does
not drink his wine after dinner as regularly
as his master. The fact is that the scale of
the morality of the lower classes in all coun-
tries is formed on a curious model; the very
same servants who would scorn the idea of
stealing any thing of value, look upon these
petty pilferings as a sort of perquisite to

which they arc entitled. 1 am convinced
that the Natives of India are in this respect

by no ^eans so bad as the servants at home.

* In comequence ofthfl ronutiint fliictnaOnn amone theEns*
lifOi populoMon, a imrannal reference is usually iinuosiMe ; and n
is iLe practii'e to give servants who are discharaea written charae-
ters. These are constantly forg^. the na^ orthe penon w^Me
writing It purports to be. being ofcoum that ofsome am vrlio is

eiU er or has returned to England.



only one^s general ignorance of the character
of the latter prevents one being aware of the
fact

Is there a man in India who has not known
several of his servants transmit their respec-
tive savings, amounting in the whole to a con-
siderable sum, to their homes, by an indivi-
dual of whom they know little or nothing,
except that he was from their own part of the
country? Nothing is more common, and it

must be familiar to everyone: the distance
that money is senit in tliis way varies from
two to twelve hundred miles, yet for the money
to be embezzled is an occurrence almost^n-
known. Would such confidence and such
faithfulness to trust, be found in England, in

Europe, or in any oilier part of the world?
Again, we are in the constant habit of sending
money in sums of greater or less value, even as
much as four or five hundred rupees at a time, -

by the hands of a conitnon servant without tak-

ing the slightest precaution either of sealing
;

the packet, delivering it in the presence of wit-

ness, er any of those securities which would
j

be considered necessary in England. There
very few people would trust a servant even
with a few sliillings to convey from otiej

house to another—** it would be putting temp-
tation in their way*^—and money letters sent
by the post arc by almost all prudent people
consigned to the post office/'frith their own.
bands.

It remains for me to offer a few remarks in

conclusion on the morality of the natives, or
rather to make a short inquiry as to what has
been the effect of our intercourse with them,
in lowering their standard.

It may also be observed that their ideas of
morality difl'er in many points from ours ; in

some respects the advantage is on their side,

in others upon ours. 1 have not leisure to

enter upon this subject at length ; aihl indeed
in discussing the character of the people in

the mode here adopted, I had no intention of
treating oti every point, but merely to offer a
few general observations to iiiddce the Eng-
lish, instead of taking it for granted that all

the natives of India are indiscriminately or
radically bad, or of forming their opinion of
the whole iiatiqu from a few menials, to mix
with the peopl^i. e. the farmers, merchants
and peasantry, not forgetting the upper classes
and the old native gentry when they have op-
portunities of being introduced to them to
lay prejudice aside, and see and judge fur

Iberoseives; and to adduce sufficient instances
and proofs that if the natives have many bad
qualiti^, they also possess a considerable
jium]^ of good ones. There is yet an ample
fieldpor discussion on this head for any one
who will take the trouble to occupy it.

I have remarked that their standard differs

from ou/'s. A native gtntleroan would not
cheat a friend in the sale 6f a horse

:
^n Eng-

lishman in the rank of a gentleman would
not only do so, but often boast of it. The enor-
mities committed by native troops at tbe storm-
ing of a town are not perhaps one hundredth
part so great as those which are usually per-

petrated by English soldiers ; \io many other
instances might be mentioned to the credit

the natives whilst others would be the reverse.

But what have we done to promote the in-

crease of morality or an other good quality
among the people of India? With few excep-
tions to a trifling extent. It is but lately that
eitherGovernment or individuals haveattempt-
ed even the primary step—Education. While
in a variety of instances, by our ignorance of
the native customs, and the enactment of ab-
surd laws, totally unsuited to the country, we
have promoted immorality to an immense ex-
tent. Ill the first place, look at our delitor and
creditor laws. As long as a poor labourer or
menial servant of the lower class remains
honest, he is obliged to work hard for liis sub-
sistence ; only let him turn rogue ; borrow mo-
ney under false pretences, which he has no
reasonable prospect of ever being able to pay ;

and he is immediately rew'arded, by being
placed in a comfortable building where he lias

plenty of company, and where he is fed in

idleness, receiving nearly as much as he could
earn when hard-working. Such at least is the
utmost (fbnalty which liis creditor is allowed
to inflict upon him ; for as to the seizure of his

property, this consists but of a few coarse

cloths, a half torn blanket, and two or three

earthen cooking pots, which might realise, if

sold, a few sliillings ; but as it is not the custom
to strip a debtor naked, his ehothes are left in

his possession ; his residence was in a hut be-

longing to some relation or to his master. If

his debt do not exceed sixty-four rupees, he
cannot be confined more then six months ;

nor can he be again arrested on that debt al-

though his property, if he ever obtain any, is

liable in satisfaction. Few creditors, however,
ever keep men in jail above a short time till

they have asoertained whether there be any
property forth coming, because they are obliged

to pay for their subsistence, and no sooner is

the man released, than, finding tlie profit so

great, and the penally in reality nothing, he
plays the same game over again with the next

person who will trust him.

Some persons argue that men who lend their

money to such people as are above described,

deserve to lose it and even propose that their

suits should not be heard. This is just as

wise an idea as it would be to refuse to punish

a bandit or a thief, on tbe principle that every

man ought to keep so good a watch ovejt his

house and property as not to allow himself to

be robbed. The grand secret of establishing

credit and preventing tbe careless contracting

of debts, is to give every facility to the credi-

tor to realize his due, and to allow a discretion

with the judge to sentence men who have con-

tracteddebts without any visible means of pay

-

ing them (which is no bettertban swindling) to

liard labour. Tbe improvidence ofmost of the

lower classes ofnativoS issach,that presenten-

Joyment is all in all : tliey never think of the

consequence: besides many of- these act as

nefariously as regular wlndlers. Men who
are not in the receipt of above three or . four

rupees a month will sometimes be in debt sixty
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or seventy rupees; but not all to the same ; draw thoir pay themselves, and laanph a4 their

there will be ten rupees doe to one,

twelve to another, &c. Each sum has been bor-

rowed under some real or pretended particu-

lar circumstance. The fraudulent debtor

obtains twelve topees worth of cloth from one
pretence of a marriage in the family, ten ru-

pees in cash, on pretence of having an oppor-
tunity of remitting it to his friends, &c. all

of which is spent in debauchery. To each
he declares that be is his sole creditor ; men-
tions his service and his pay : and shews thatl

in six or eight months he shall be able to dis-j

charge the debt by instalments. Are people
in lending a man a

creditors. 'The soldiers might certainly be
arrested and thrown into jail, on which the cre-
ditor is obliged to pay tliom a comfortabie al-

lowance.

Drunkenness and the use of intoxicating
drugs have increased in an extraordinary de-
gree under the English rule. 1 have heard
many men declare that thirty or forty years ago,
even at Calcutta, a drunken native was a per-
fect rarity. Now they may be seen in num-
bers, lying drunk about the streets of that city,

and more or less, in every town in the interior,

. ,
- - - .and" not unfrequcntly in the villages also,

to blame in lending a man a moderate
j |ji the cause of this?—Simply, tbftt in

sum of money or trusting him with goods to raise the revenue almost every collec-
small amount under such circumstances. It

j tor is trying to increase the number of his li-
is only, when one ot the creditors whose pati- qy^P^ spirit and drug shops; to establish
enee js exhausted after being repeatedly put' them in every holeand corner of his district

;

oil pref^ers a complaint that the whole is dis- and to promote drunkenness to the utmost;
covcic(l. ft snjdi rogues were sentenced to often giving underhand, summary and illegal
hard hihour, vidiich they deserve fully as much j^gj,|gtance to the proprietors of shops toenablo
as a thief, these sort of proceedings would soon them to recover money for liquor so.ld upon
hiisiojtped : and if the judge had adiseretion in credit. And forthis, provided the revenue in-
oilier ciscs, it would check the improvidence

; crease, they receive thoapprubation of Govern-
oi the lower orders, and make them ^cautions Nay, 1 once knew a collector who
how they borrow money. A man wliose va-
nity now induces him to spend forty or fifty ru-

pees on a marriage wojIcI be content to dis-

burse ten or fifteen. This would ultimately

teach Lhciii forethought, and cause the intro-

duction of a coii.siderabla portion of moral
feelings; but no ! our system is that the ho-
nest pemr man must work hard for his bread,
and thiit the rogue shall be well lodged and
fed in idleness ; but 1 refer for observations at

large on this subject to No. 38.

What an enormous amount of fraud, per
jury, bribery, and roguery of every diserip-
tioii has been introduced by our system of
internal customs and transit duties ; notone
of which existed under the native rule. The
attempt to enforce the usury laws which can-
not be effected, has been only productive of
perjury, forgery, and the demoralization of the
people, to an extent which is scarcely credi-

ble. The universal administration of oaths,
and several other points connected with our
('onrts of Justice, have had a tendency to en-
creasc perjury very considerably, while the
Jaw for the punishment of this crime displays
great ignorance of the native character as ex-
plained in No. 42.

The absurd mode in which a general law is

passed for which there was no oeoasion, has
also tended to foster dishonesty. Probably a
solitary ease of bard-ship was brought to the
notice of Government where nn invalid native
soldier had been induced for a smalf consi-
deration to mortgage his pension fur several
months in advance. Immediately a regulation
was passed Xll. of 1 81 4,' declaring such trans-
actions invalid. Now with the exception of
a few poor unfortunates who have suffered by
it, and the invalids themselves, the law is ut-

terly unknown to the whole populaUoa. So
that those invalids who are roguishly inclined
often get money equal to several months' pay,
mortgaging the same as security, and then

retained at the head of this department a man
who had, when a pubic oAiccr, not lung before,
embezzled a considerable sum of money and
absconded ; who was notoriously guilty of
^rgery, although from the iiietnciency of the
jjiidge he escaped conviction; solely because
he was agood hand at promoting drunkenness,
and thereby producing an increase of the re-

venue. Ill contrast I will mention the con-
duct of a native chief, related to me by an old
gentleman who came toltidia more than sixty
years ago. Shortly after his arrival, on be-
ing sent to reside at Kishnagur, he was oblig-
ed to ask the Rajah's permission to have a'
man to procure toddyt tor his friend : the
Rajah cqpsentcd on the condition that a centry
of bis own should accompany the man to see
that be brought just no more than sufficient for
his master’s use, for fear he should ferment and
sell it, and thereby introduce drunkenness
among the people. The native Rajah did not
want a revenue obtained at the expense of the
morality of his subjects; the British Indian
Government encourage as much drunkenness
as possible, provided they reap the profitfrom it.

It has been allowed as general truth, that the
more connection the natives have had with the
English, the more immoral and the worse cha-
racters in every respect they become. No in-
considerable number of reasons have been ad-
duced in support of the correctness of such
assertions, and it is probable that little diffi-

culty would be found in finding many more.
On the other hand scarcely an attempt has
been made to introduce belter feelings

among them or to improve their character.

Nay, individually, in order to save ourselves

a little trouble, we^ftcii, in realit3%^ sanction

* Tbow collecton who have not contrived to ntifle all aped feel-

inipf ere really greatly to hr idtied; when, ve roiislder the
Hoc they Htv ohUs;ed tocoiiirnil, and Hie dirlv worfc they an* oUl.
<ced to perferm, indoJug wluit Oovernmrni consider their duty.

t Toddy, properly tnree, a juice es^ofed ftvm an ittcision in
the triinh of the paUnlrn. us*^d liiatrad of yeast for making bnad
When fermenl^ it makes a strong spirit.

K 2
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great miaeo&dact. Tet Buuiteii might all and
severally do macb. You ma^ see men to

whom as they are leaving a station complaints
arc made by different shop-keepers against
their servants for considerable debts. The
master refuses to take notice of it, and as
stting the debtors would for the reasons above
mentioned be only adding loss to loss, credi-

tors are obliged to putup with what they have
iilready sustained, and the servants are en-
cotMcaged to pursue the same conduct at the

next ‘station. On the pther hand 1 have
known a master look carefully after the con-
cerns of the servants ; if he found a man habi-
tually living beyond his income, he would
discharge him, on the principle that if he were
bard pressed by bis creditors, be would be

driven to dishonest practioes, and that tnally

his own property would be iuseoure. .This

person encouraged them to save; and if any
one had accumulated a sum of money, and
w'ere about to have a marriage or other occa-
sion for expense in the family, the master
would advance a similar sum to be repaid by
instalments. He was equally on the alert to

watch every deviation from truth, and to check
!
immorality, proiligac^ and other faults. The
result was highly satisfactory ; and I am con-

vinced that much more might be done in this

way to improve the cliaracler of our immedi-
ate attendants than is generally supposed.

A FRIEND TO INDIA.

July 8, 1835.

LAW LECTURES DELIVERED AT THE HINDU COLLEGE.

Wh^le Dr. Wilson was the visitor ofthe Hin-
du College he obtained tiie sanction of Go-
vernment to appoint a competent professor to

instruct the pupils attached to the first class

of that institution in the elements of juris-

prudence. This task would have devolved
on Mr. Derozio who was known among the

enlightened protion of the native community
as the first person who inspired the present
generation with maxims abounding in spten •

did charms of truth and virture, had some of
bis scholars, in the development of whose
mental energies be bad a principal hand, con-
ducted themselves with moderation and calm-
ness towards their illiterate and prejudiced
countrymen. The impetuosity and rashness,

with which they endeavoured for some time
to introduce into this long benighted land ail

the desired changes of Reformation^ aggravat-
ed the malignity of some of the members of
the Committee of Management of the Hindu
College, and it was chiefly owing to this cir-

cumstance, that that most distinguished As-
sistant teacher was obliged to tender his re-

signation to them. A long time after this ir-

reparable loss Mr. T. Dickens was appointed
thp professor of Law. This worthy gentleman
delivered lectures from Justice Blackstone.
Hb devided Law into three codes, viz., the ci-

vil code, the penal code and the code of pro-

cedure. All his lectures were confined to

Efiglish Law, enumerating the revenues aud
the prerogatives of the king, the respec-
tive rights and the privileges of both the

Houses of Parliament; the duties and the lia-

biHtietf of the principal and subordinate ma-
gistmtes, the, exemptions of the clergy from
beeu&r affairs, the rights of the people whe-
ther aliens or denizens, together with con-
siderations respecting thefir several ranks in

civil, the ndlitar^^ and tbb maritime estates,

and die iminwnities of corporations or arti-

ficial persons called bodies politie/’ He now
and then dwblt a lititle upoii the nature and
the disadveetpges of^e Feudal System, the

beneficial effects of the Law of Primogeniture
as to itP being conducive to the strength-
ening of the kingdom with a number of
wealthy and intluential persons, the merits of
the English constitution, and the salutary
consequence of the Revolution in Prance at
the time of Louis XVI. Scarcely had this

worthy gentleman began with the second vo-

I

lume of Blackstone, but he was appointed to
succeed Mr. Hogg as the Registrar of the Su-
preme Court. His attention being thus turned
to a varirty of things with respect to his situa-
tion, he could not spare any time to finish

what he had undertaken to do. Shortly after
this the Honorable Sir John Peter Grant, who
was then a barrister of the Supreme Court,
filled his place, and if there was any professor
at the Hindu Colley who could really show
attention to his pupils and convey instruction
in the shape of entertainment, it was this ta-
lented gentleman. HiS views of the science of
Jurisprudence were comprehensive, fur he did
not begin to burthen the memory of the stu-
dent with the perplexing technicalities. After
having delivered an introductory lecture em-
bodied in the mild sentiments of a philosopher,
he showed the tendency of scientific expres-
sions, to duplicity and equivocation in these
cases where they are used from analogy, and
reading a passage from Hume as an illustra-

tion of this truth, he concluded that the defi-

nition of law iti its common acceptation was
pliilosophioally wrong. Instead of confining
himself at first to any particular law, he con-
sidered the science in a general point of view.
He divfied law into human laws and laws of
nature or moral laws, the former being a gen-
eral system of plans intended to ascertain,, to
define, and to protect men^s rights which are
founded upon a sense ofjustice— that steady
and perpetual desire to render and to eause to
be rendered to every individual bis right.”
The laws of nature, b# observed, were Impliw
oitiy obeyed by every^one more or less, and
the sense of justice > formed % jpart of oar
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constitaUoii. Convinced that the aoience of
Juriiprudence was like every other science

dependent upon the science of the mind,
he commenced delivering a series of lec-

tures upon moral and intellectual Philoso-

phy. He made Ceoero’s DeFinibus his text

book, and though this work is written in Latin

he read passages out of it in English with the

same facility as if he were reading from an
English edition. He enumerated all the falla-

cious and fanciful theories of Thales, Avan-
mander, Pythagoras, Avanainenes, Avanago-
ras,Archilaes, Plato, Aristotle, Zeno,Epicurus,
Diogenes, and other philosophers, remarking
that they had all endeavoured to know what
could never be known, and showing the influ-

ence their writings had on tiic improvement of

the mind. He compared their hypothetical

notions with the Philosophy of Socrates, and
maintained that the latter had struck out a
true path to the enlightenment of the human
species. In whatever he advanced he always
resorted to high authorities and to legiti-

mate modes of argumentation to suhsfan-

tiate it. The moral lessons which he in-

stilled into the minds of his pupils were
exceedingly beautiful and sublime f he al-

ways observed that morality needed no
gorgeous drapery of expression to heighten
her fascinations. Let her be in her native

garb, and she will appear as enchanting as

possible. He now and then spoke a little as
to the line of conduct, his pupils ought to

pursue in the future course of their lives, and
always advised them to examine every thing

accurately before they believed in it. His
lectures on the whole were very communica-
tive and would have produced much good if

he had remained at the College. The method
wliich he adopted in leaching the students was
certainly ellicacious in promoting the object
he had in view, lie used to say that if we
were to perplex the memory of the young men
with the minutise of any science before teach-
ing them a general outline of it, it would be
making them read Dictionary.^' This is cer-

tainly an excellent observation, and tliose who
are well versed in the business of education,
cannot but admit, that, of all the departments
of education, morality is the most important.
It should therefore be the bounden duty of
every teacher to pay to it as much attention as
he can, for ho must know that in neglecting to

do so he cannot but be instrumental in giving
birth to mischiefs of the most disastrous na-
ture. All the sciences have a close connexion
with each other. Intellectnal atid moral edu-
cation should therefore go hand in hand. The
following remark upon the first two or three

lectures of Sir J. P. Grant made in September,
1833, will give an idea bow he procoeded to

discharge the duties wich were entrusted to

him.

*‘The material world exhibits wpnderfhl
phenomena, calculated to strike every rational

creature witb‘'awe'and admiration. All the ob-
jects around ns always act in conformity to
some principles inherent in them, and it is

these principles that have been called by some
philosophers ** Laws of Physical Nature.*'

Thus when a body falls, from a h)gb place ,pr a
ray of light passing from a rarer to a denser
medium is refracted, it is commonly said that
it does so in order to obey the laws.of Provi-
dence. That the term Law^ which in its gene-
ral acceptatation means, ** a prescribed rule
ofconduct/' is unphilosophically applied here,
will be proved from the subsequent observa-
tions. Strictly speaking we are perfectly,

ignorant what matter and mind are. Our no*^

tions regarding them are merely relative. All
that we know of them is that the one is ex-
tended, moveable, coloured, Ike. Ike. &o. and
tbe other thinks, wills, and feels. If then the
former be devoid of volition which the latter

possesses, with what propriety can we say
that it obeys the laws of its creator when wo
see it act in accordance to certain properties
innate in it! When a solid body is placed
upon water it will displace a quantity of
that fluid equal to its bulk, and because it

does so, are wo then to say that that solid
body is a pure agent and the acting in the man-
ner it does is entirely left at its option. Ifsuch
be our language, wc shall no doubt come to
a most sweeping and unwarrantable conclu-
sion : so that there is a philosophical error in
using the word according to its strictest de-
finition in the expression Laws of Physical
Nature." Farther, we know, that there are
some properties existing in, and coeval to

matter, and it cannot resist acting conform-
ably to them. Air is elastic and it will
always be so. Shall we then say that air in be-
ing elastic obeys a law of God. How equivocal
is this phrase and how absurd is it to say that
our maker has prescribed a rule of conduct
and all the inanimate oH^ctsobey it ! Hence
it is must likely that by the Laws of Physi-
cal Nature" it is meant I hose innate proper-
ties of matter to which it cannot but ne-
cessarily act up. The next object of
our enqtiiry is bow we obtain a know-
ledge of what is often losely called
“ Laws of Physical Nature"? As for instance
the laws of gravitation, cohesion, chemical
affinity, dynamics, &c. See. &c. It is a prinej-

pleof our constitution (no less strong in lead-
ing us to truth than the evidences of reason,

consciousness or Perception,) to believe that
when a thing has frequently occurred and re-

peatedly produced the same effect it shall occur

and produce that effect in future if it be placed
in similar circumstances. The sun has con-
stantly risenand when liehas risen he hasoften
spread his effulgence over the whole face of
the globe. This is a truth, our experience
made us confirmed in its belief, and we have
therefore every reason to suppose that the sun
will rise again ‘ and produce the same effect

he has hitherto done. Two balls struck against
each other, a degree of attraction has al-

ways been perceived to ..exist between them
and a noise of their concussion has often

been heard. And because such has generally

been the ease, we are irrcsistably led to be-

lieve that if two balls be similarly erreua^-.

stanced, they will attract each other and pro-
duce tbe same noise. Why we draw suph
an inference, is beyond the reach ofour fhcnl-
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to aocoont fdr. That the freqaent oeoair^

ittnee of a thing makes ns believe in its fatnM
oecurrenoe is a fact, and hence the whole know**

ledge we possess of the ** Laws of Physical
Kature **

is grounded upon a belief arising

from an intuitive principle of onr oonstitutlon

which no reasoning of a mathematician can
demonstrate or the cavils of a sceptic can
deny. Having spoken so much of the ‘‘ laws
of Pbisical Nature,’Met us now. proceed to

treat of moral laws, and to point out the gene-
ral distinction between^ these two. By moral
lawsuit is generally meant those rules of our
conduct enjoined by the author of om being
which are immutable and universal. In the
practice of them ** consists” all the honor, dig-
nity and worth of a man, ** and in the infringe-

ment all vice, corruption and depravity”.

As the chief doctrines which morality recom-
mends are expressed in the concise languge
of that ‘great philsopher Dr. Reed, I cannot
but do myself the pleasure of quoting him
here. It ought to be our serious concern to do
our duty so far as we know it, and to fortify our

minds against every teraptaiidtt,to deviale fhnn
it by maintaininga li vely sense ofthe beantjof
right conduct ; by having always in our eye the
noblest example, by the habit of subjectitig

our passions to the government- of reason by
firm purpose and resolutions with regard
to our conduct, by avoiding occasions of temp-
tations when we can, by employing the aid
of him who made ns in every hour of tempta-
tion.” These, together with a regard of troth,
a love of justice, and a constant desire to do
good to our species, constitute all the grand
sources of moral law. The general distinc-

tion between these and the physical laws is

that the one is -liable to be violated and the

other is not. Man is a free being and he is

at liberty to follow or reject those laws as he
pleases, whereas the inanimate objects must
necessarily act conformably to those princi-

ples or properties with which they have
been endowed from the very moment of
their creation by that omnipotent being whom
every world should love, praise and adore.

—

Reformer,

STAMP REGULATION.

When the people of any country are subject

to varions propensities, and their usages, ha-

bits, notions and opinions, all savour of bar-

barism, none can imagine in how many ways
they manage their affairs with chicanery, dis-

honesty and fraud. Self-interest becomes the

prominent feature in ail their actions, and they

turn even the best things to the foulest pur-

poses. Fond of injustice and imposition,
* they attempt to abase the very ordinances and
statutes, which are enacted for the regulation

oftheir conduct, and to make them, if possi-

ble, the instruments of oppression and deceit.

Cioiifirmed as this melancholy truth has been,

iaacumy places, it is a painful reflection that this

should also be the case with Bengal If we
cast an attentive eye on the practices and the

tpaqjiactioos of our countrymen, we shall find

that they are all of a mysterious nature. Com-
merjse, which is calculated to shed a benign
influence on the happiness of mankind, when
itxonisists in fair dealings of truth, has been
perverted by wicked and sordid minds in this

benighted land. Dcmoralissation runs thorugb
the veins of Uie Hindoos, and with whatever
they meet fbej grasp at it, and generally

make it subservient to mischief. Itisinthis

manner thatpernicousconsequences have arisen
fromuiany oL^^ enactments of this country,

and frustrated the objects for which
tbey wilte made. Jbe 12th Regulation of

162fl,^oat levying stamp duties has met
withpery ill success, notwithstanding the pre-

oaiwons taken by its framers. When the

ntiPbers of the JLeglslattve Council Jlassed

tSvegolatioa I conceive it was done for no
oSmt end than to replenish the eoffers of the

l^t India Company. )ts t^deney to im-
pede the progress of justice in the Mufussil

has been felt by every class of men. Aware
as our rulers are of the despotism of the
zemindars over the ryuts, the tyranny of
the rich over the poor, the might of the
strong over week, and the aristocracy of
the haughty over the timid, does it not be-
hove them as governors to remove every rub-
bish from the path of justice, and make its dis-
pensation as cheap as possible for the peace
and the prosperity of the subject? In such a
country as this, where the rage of ignorance
and immorality is virulent, and the march of
knowledge is resisted by the peculiarities of
the circumstances in which it is placed, is it

not expected that disorder and anarchy should
prevail with ton-fold fury, if the tr{b,M{ial of
justice be not accessible to all? ^Confiuder the
present state of India, and see whether it does
not demonstrate the necessity of administering
justice in a cheap and S|jeedy manner. But
what are the elfecls to which the Stamp Regu-
lation has been conducive? Dues it only
stand in the way to justice like nfonnidMe
nwnsief* to terrify those who go to ask her ines-
timable boon ?

' No, its baneful influence does
not rest here. Look to what it has contribut-
ed. By virtue of this Regulation certain per-
sons are selected ‘‘ for the purpose of vending
and dialributing Stamps on the part of Go-
vernment.” These venders get their respec-
tive licences from tlie Collector of Stamps,
after having subscribed to all the comlitions
of a boud “ with one or more responsible suri-
ties” to the Board of Revenue for tlie faithful
discharge of the duties prescribed in the AcU
When they sell any piece of stamp they are
bound to endorse on the back of it, the date of
its sale, the delivery, and the sale of ii by
themselves* And it is here that this regulation
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has fallen iniothier clutoUeSr and has been true mortgagee of his rig^hts. Suoli then are .

made instrumental in performing several spo- ! mal-practlces of the Mofussil people, andsEelh
cies of iniquity.

.

All the venders and the
, are the machinations resorted to to defeat the

distributors are well acquainted with the ends ofjustice. 1 know of a person who paid
native character. Many of them there-

j

not tiuee months ago twenty-four rupoes each
fore write on the back of some stamps cor-

1

for two copies of stamps, (the duty of wbidi
tain dates of their fictitious sale’s delivery, ! was only eight rupees each) of January before
and their own names, and instead of disposing ' last, for drawing out deeds of mutual separa-
of them according to those dates, reserve them

j

tion and partition. . The intentions of this per-
for future occasions. When a person wishes son 1 need not specify here,
to forge or get an agreement, a deed of mort-

1

gage, or a partition of an anterior date made. Now analize this Regulation, take it thick
he immediately sends for old stamps from the and thin and let iis know what good it is capa-
vetiders, and pays them for their friendly and ble of producing? It is just like the Regula-,
seasonable services double or treble theamouut tion about tra,n8it duties, working eflects qf the
of duty leviable on them, and thus clicats and most mischievous kind, and calculated to de-
defrauds ihe persons whom it is hiS object to generate the natives more and more so long as
injure. To elucidate the subject a little more it unfurls its banner in this land of darkness,
clearly, I shall give an example here. A When we therefore consider that the stamp-
mortgagee by virtue of a mortgaged deed fore- regulation is an impediment to justice, haras-
closes the property of the mortgager, in de- sing as ills in these hard times to suitors of
fault of the payment of this money, and puts every description, and connot hut bef^rejudi-
it up for sale, if the mortgager bo well versed ciai to the moral amelioration of our country-
iii the buisticss of swindling, he immediately men, andthatourcountry isiabouring underthe
gets an old stamp brought from the venders, privations of poverty, and in consequence of
and makes out a mortgage deed of the same the failure ofsevcial mercantile firms, her spirit

property to a diflerent individual, hearing a of commercial enterprize has been very much
date prior to that of the lawful mortgageer. benumbed, we cannot refrain from raising an
The pretended mortgagee then comes forward unanimous voice against it, and shall hail the
with the false instrument, and in consequence day with pleasure when the happy tidings of
of his appearing the first mortgagee becomes the abolition of this detestable regulation rea-
eiititled to the property, and thus deprives the ches our ear.

—

Reformer^

SINGAPORE AND ITS AGRICULTURAL CAPABILITIES.

LETTER III.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE SINGAPORE FREE PRESS AND MERCANTILE ADVERTISER.

If the soil and the climate are favor- with the subject. And until the experiment
able to the sugar-cane, the same circumstan- of planting according to old rules shall have
oes appear to be equally favorable to cofiee failed, the evidence of the few solitary plants
and couon. • The first of this two plants is which are planted and properly sheltered in
found to grow best at a considerable elevation various gardens, as has already been stated,

above the level and somewhat.removed from and which yield abundantly, must lead to the
the immediate influence of the sea, and re- inference that under similar circumstances,
quires to be shaded from the meridian sun; large plantations of it will give similar results.
—advantages which the now settler would To the new settler no crop is perhaps better
have here, in the undulating and shady cha- suited to meet the exigencies of the moment
raoter of the country. There are to be seen in than cotton. Cotton may be planted and ga-
gardens a few specimens only, for it is not cul-

1

thered from lands yet uncleared of the slumps
tivatod as an article of commerce. An at- remaining after the forest which covered
tempt to grow it to some extent was made them had disappeared: it will grow on rich

some years since and failed, and from the or light soils, and whilst its planting affords

situation of the place pointed out as the lo- a gradual means of preparing the ground for

oality of the plantation it would seem, a worse the plough and for other crops which may
one could not have been chosen, it being upon promise greater advantages to the planter,

a bare hill, neair to the sea shore and exposed it yields him in the meanwhile, a quick and
to the direct influence of the hot and dry prolitable return fof his labor. In the course
winds already spoken of. That a plant of a very few months after planting the pods
susceptible of being so easily affected by ex- are already in a fit state to be gathered, and a

S
osure to the sun, should have withered and trifling expense of machinery enables him te

ied on such a spot cannot be a matter of prepare his cotton for market,
wonder to any one who has any acquaintance As to its adaptation to the soil and dlimate
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of this island, reference mast agpain be made
to a few specimens of this plant of Tarioas

kinds, viz: the Pernambuca and Manila,
which the praise-worthy enterprise of some
individuals residing here have imported and
reared in their gardens. Samples of the Per-
fiambaca have been returned from Liverpool
where they had been sent to be valued, with
the price of I3d. pei lb. alBaod to them. These
samples arc by no means equal to the quality

of the same species now produced under a
more careful cultivation. The Manila seed

yielde a still more beautiful fibre ; which for

finenes and softness, can be compared to no
other than to Sea Island. Unfortunately,

the trials which have been made in planting

this latter kind have not been so successful

as the former, which grows luxuriantly and
yields abundantly; whilst the Manila seeds

have hardly attained the height of twenty
inches, and give here and there only a few
pods. Whether this arises from bad seeds,

unsuitable soil, or uncongeniality of cli-

mate, are circumstances which will be deter-

mined by future experiments.
Having pointed out sugar, colTc, and cot-

ton as commodities likely to thrive well on
this island, I now proceed to refer to other

species of cultivation already established

liere.^ These arc principally plantations of

the finer spices, such, as nutmeg, cloves and
pepper.
The two former arc owned by Europeans

who represent the profits to be amply remu-
nerative of the outlay of capital. The nut-

meg, by its congeniality to the soil grows
luxuriantly and yields abundance of nuts

which bear the highest market price. Plan-
tations of cloves have been made also by
Europeans, and when after gathering the first

crops there seemed to be the best founded
" hopes of their long continuing to yield, they

have had to witness the sudden decay of the

trees as if struck by lightning or cut off at

the root, and there scarcely remains, at this

day, a healthy clove tree among the lately

flourishing groves. The cause of this un-

looked-for disappointment is not yet ascertain-
ed, but those may not be greatly mistaken
who attribute it to the exposure of the hills,

on which the plantations are made, to the
sirocco-likc wind already alluded to. Time
will determine whether, when planted in more
inland and sheltered situations, it will be
liable to the same vicissitude. The quality
of that produced was pronounced excellent.
Pepper is raised hero and to a very consi-

^derable amount, which competent dealers
estimate at from eight to ten thousand piculs
annually. The cultivation of this vine is al-

most entirely in the hands of the Chinese
who, by hard work and great economy, make
a living by it; but it is doubtful if at the
present low price of this article, it can be
successfully carried on by Europeans, on a
large scale. Connected with most of pepper
groudns is a plantation of gam bier, the
leaves of which latter plant after having been
Boilded in water to extract the substance
which afterwards by concentration becomes
the astringent known here under the name of
ganihicr, and terra japairica in Europe, arc
put to the roots of the pepper vines and make
an excelfent manure.

Around the settlement there are fields of
paddy or rice, cultivated by people indi-
genous to the East, but on a very small scale,
sulficient, however, to demonstrate the practi-
cability of a greater extension of this com-
modity, as well as those which have already
been named, should attention be turned here-
after to their more extended cultivation.

The suggestions which have been thrown
out on the capabilities, &c. of this Island are
as applicable to the three united settlements,

viz : Penang, Malacca and Singapore, and
for a more comprehensive and valuable elu-
cidation of the subject 1 would refer to the
production of a much abler pen than that
which traces these brief observations, and
which, after having been recorded in the
Penang Gazette^ are about to be published
collectively.

LETTER IV.

The next great point for consideration is,

to inquire if the diflTerent branches of agri-

culture, which have been pointed at as

suitable to the soil and climate of this Island,

can be carried on with as much economy here
as in other tropical countries. Effectually to

develope this very important part of the sub-
ject, it would be necessary to have access to

dopi|ftlents not attainable here -.—therefore an
aMroximtive comparison is all which can be

under such cirosimstances, and as
in the aiatemeiii o€ the Telatlve value of la-
bour here^ with that of slave-holding a:oun-
tries, all the fahts relating to this Island will
be found, it will be easy for any one who wish-
es to astive exactness to compare them
with such jitahMgeiita as may ht m else-

where ; for the general reader, the view here
presented will be quite ample.
The situation of this Island, off the south

eastern projection of the Continent of Asia,
having on one side the vast population of

China, and on the other that of India—both
countries within a few days’ sail, is sueb^ as to

Insure to it au ample working population, so
I long as by a removal hither a better support
can be h^ than at home. And that they do
benefit by migrating here, may be inferred by
the numbers of them who aonually resorthere.
Of these the Chinese are by far the moat ven-
tvesome, for daring the junk season hordes
of them are cast upmji these shores, some to re-
main, whilst others take shipping here and

j
spread themselves among the Islands in the
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neighbonriiood, or on the Malaynn Peninsula.
Indians and (3hitiesc arrivinj;^ here in a

state of great destitiiiiun, many take to the
jungle, perhaps rather from necessity than
choice, liiidirig it easier to obtain there that

support, which in the settlement is not to be
had ; and iicnou that large Chinese population
bid in the jungle, the thievish and murderous
inroads of whom in the night on the defence-
less inhabitants of the skirts of the settlement,

are but too frequently felt.

In point of fact, therefore, an abundance of
working hands can never be wanting here so
long as the means of supporting life may be
easier had here than in India, or China. And
it iiiis already been said that this slate of things
still continues, as is evinced by the arrival here,

each year, of one or two thousand C.'iiiicso. On
the coming in of the junks a great number of
them enter into engagements of voluntary ser-

vitude for one year, witli masters in want of
|

servants, and for this specified lime of service
the passage money, generally from ten lolwelvc
Spanish dollars, is paid to the captain ut ihc
junk ; the master further agiees with his ser-

vant to pay him a sum usually li.>yed at live

of, a selection is made of the most efficient

men.

Let ns now endeavour to see the cost of
ordinary labor in coiiiitries where plantation
work is still carried on, or was till very lately,

performed by slaves. The price of each of
these unfortunate persons, when first landed
from Africa, is in the Brazils about two hun-
dred dollars each ; in the West Indies from
three to four hundred dollars : and this for mi-
serable ercatiires, o/zr?-t/im/of whom die in the
process of being acclimated, which adds to the
cost of those who survive. A creole slave
bears a niuolj higher price, but for the purpose
here intended, let the average price of grown-
up slaves he put down at the lowest valuation
of four hundred dollars each. Here then is a
capital of 400 dollars, ihc simple interest on
which at 6 per cent, is drs 24.

Maintenance in food, clothing,

medical atLeudance, & capitation tax. „ 30

64
Average cost of Chinese labour

in Singapore 30

ibdlars, on the expiration of llic year: -he!
. ,

further covenants to find him rice and li.slij
Shewing a difference of 16

during this time—the expense of which is
,

about one and a quarter to one and a half or nearly tweiity-ciglit per cent, in favor of the

Spanish dollar per iiionlli. Thus for about co.*it of labour here—and belt observed that

Ihirty-lhrce dollars he obtains the services of !'o ^f'^oiint is made of a much higher rate of

an able-bodied labourer, for twelve calendar .

here; the rate of in-

inoiillis. To such labouiers who arc free from .

^•rest being oftener 10 and 12 than 0 per cent,

these eiigagciiie.iits, and who may be bad at eounlrcs; the maintenance of help-

aiiy time, and in almost anv numbers, the or-i^^’*'^*^
children and of the superannuated; deteri-

clinary wages paid is from ihreoio four dollars by accidents aiicL^ld age ofllio slaves,

per iiioiitli. Butin this case they lind tlicir.*^"^* ™any other contingencies, which arc but

food lliom.sclves, and at their own co.sl.!‘«>o w*)!! known to the practised planter, all

Others may he hired for special purposes re-|"^ "’^**^^* tend to enhance the cost of each

qiiiriiig a longer or sliorlor liiiio, at twelve :

**^^''®*

and a half cents per day and not found in food.

This class of labourers cons s(s principally of
Malays, who, not being iiielincd to works
which require constant and idcady application,
let themselves out for sueii jobs as clearing
laiivls, ditching, &c. ^.c. Mcohariics receive
six dollarsjmd upwards per inoiilli, accord-
ing lo their craft and skill. The labourers of
India, altlioiigh not as hardy as the Chinese,
floinnnd and receive higher wages than these ;

this arises probably from the cireiimstanec of
there being less competilioii among tlieiii.

Many of tlietii have small gardens outside the
settlement, where, beside raising vegetables
they keep cows from which they supply the

inhabitants with milk and butter. Otiicrs

own and drive buffalo carts for public conve-
nience. On large plantations they would be
particularly useful in attending cattle and
working the carts, for neither of which
business tlie timid Chinese has tniieh relish,

preferring the quiet routine of planting, weed-
ing and gatberlng. ll is seen Wien, that the

'

cost of held labour is had here at from thirty-

three, thirty-six and forty-eight dollars per
annum, the average of which is thirty-nine
dollars. It need not be. said that these are
picked men since it must be apparent to all

that inasmuch as there is plenty to choose out

Slavery having been abolished from all the
British possessions, the former masters, in or-

diT to carry on the business of their properties,
have entered into agreements with the appren-
tices to work at a specified price. In Bar-
hadocs, containing the densest black (lately

slave) population of any British West India
colony, and where, from this circumstance, la-

bor may be supposed to bo cheapest, the price
of field labor, limited to 8 and 10 hours per day,
is fixed at U. 6r/. which alG^. 3d, per currency
dollar is about -] of a Sp. dollar. Whether the
food and general inaintenace of the apprentice
is at his ow'n charge, or at that of the employ-
er, I have no means of ascertaining ; but let

us take the most favorable view of it and ad-
mit that twenty-four cents per day covers the
master’s whole expense, even this admission
shews the price of labor to be in Barbadocs
infinitely greater than here—more than double
—and this without takini' into account the
pansb estabWsbmeuls wV^ieb the new system
has inlToduced, tbeixpense of wbich«is levied

oil th^ estates and w'hicb naturally enters

into the accounts as a fair charge against ilie

apprentice.

ft is scarcely necessary to dwell on a subject
requiring so little investigation to make it per-
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fectly plain to the most common understanding.
Here there is abundance of hands to choose
out of: greater ora smaller number maybe
employed for a longer or a shorter timc> at
the will of the master. He may dismiss them
at pleasure at the end of his crop ; he is reliev-

ed from the trouble of feeding and clothing
them, and if in times of sickness or ivlien by
natural decay the helpless servant receives
the attention and maintenance from the mas-
ter, the act is one of voluntary charity and
benefice. The servantr's claim is a moral but
not an obligatory one. In slave-holding coun-

tries, not only is labor dearer, but you must
use such only as is to be had ; such as has
been paid for good or bad ; recourse must
be had to punishments to compel the services
of the refractory ; ihe master must he at the
pains of ascertaining whether the food and
clothing dealt out arc consumed and used, or
whether they become articles for improper
tralhc—aud finally he is denied ihe merit of his
charities by tbe enactment of laws, to the in-
ibreement of which is attributed those provisi-
ons for the needy which may be scon on his
propel ly.

LETTER V.

The distant reader in whose hands the

foregoing brief remarks may chance to fall,

wilt naturally look for a statoiiicnt of the

land regulation for this island. 11c is doubt-
lessly aware of its being a possession of the

East India Company’s and under the Bengal
Government. The Company grants leases for

a determined period, hut it never parts with
the fee of the land. The following abstract

of the Regulations is taken from the Singa-

pore Chronicle of January 1833 :

—

“ Persons desirous of cleaning and culti-

vating waste and forest land, must make
application to tiie superintendent of lands,

stating the district and place where the

land is situated ; also the dcsciiption oi land,

and also its extent. After due survey the

superintendent will report the application to

the Chief Ci\il Authority, who, if no objection

exists, will grant a permit to clear the land,

which must be efiected within such time as
may be determined. The land being eJeared,

the holder of the permit shall be entitled to a
\

lease, subject to the following liiiiitalioiis and
;

provisions :—that the rate of rent sliall in»i

exceed one dollar, (Spanish) per acre, on the

Jirst Jejise given, fifteen years being the dura-
tion ; that the lease so grunted shall be, at

its expiration exchanged for a second louse for

a further term of fifteen years, at such rale a.s

shall be determined on, not exceeding three

dollars per acre :—that on the expiration of the

second lease, a third for fifteen years shall be
granted at a rate exceeding six dollars

per acre :—and that at the expiration of the
third lease, afottrih sliall be granted at a rati*

not exceeding ten dollars per acre, per an-
num.

“ It shall be optional with the Government
in the event of lease-holders refusing to accept

a lease at, or under, the rates above speoiried,

to eject the holder ^ind resume the land with

all buildin?-^ thereon. Tjjc rate of ten dollars

pHr acrcibeing declared to be the maximum
of rent demaiidable for lands occupjpd for

|

cultivation and beyond the limits of the town,

or any other town which may he hereafter

established, iishall beoptional with holders to

demand a permanent lease of 999 y eai.s at the

jiilc of ten dollars per acre, per annum."

As well iiiighl llie island have been doomed
to perpetual sterility as to have imposed such

; conditions,and it eaiitiot he a iiuittei of .surprise
! that since the enactment of llicsc regulations,
. not one single lease has been taken out. Ainl

I

iiidci d it is but too obvious that no man in
his seiisds would incur the necessarily liea\y
expenses of clearing land of dense masses of
trees, or drain it where reiiuired, having in
the first plure to pay a (jiiit-rcnt of one dollar

’ per acre during a period when he diil not re-

.

eeivo one pice of returns from it—and three
dollars, for a second jicriod —eiiereased lo

three, six, and liiially to the ruinous rent of

I

ten dollars, or one thousand dollars per

I

hundred acres and in ilefault of payment
;

to forfeit all Jiis impro\ement.s. lie would
just begin to sec his nutmegs and cloves in

bearing when his quit rent was trebled from
one to three dollars and failing to |)ay it, he
must have, to forfeit the fruits of his lahour atnl

lilteeii years iciit.

The benefit derived by landlords in giving
out long lea.<)es and on model ate teinis is

; now so well uiuJeistood as to make it dilli-

eult to uaderslaiid how in these enlightened
jdays, so narrow' a policy as the one preseiihcd

I
lias endured so long, and more especially when,
las it is generally under.stoud, the local Go-
1 vernmeiit of the piuee, seii.sihle of the impolicy

I

of the nieasiire, has long since pointed out
(and recommended a more liberal eouise.
• That the (Company woul<l gain greatly liy it is

'made evident by the fact, that w'hereas now a

j

very trilling sum is received for rent of land
i beyond the liniils of the town," the whole
(island, contaiiiiiig about l,3o,(KH) square acres,

!
if under improvement, and the land leased out
Icveii on the most moderate terms, would
i yield a large annual amount. And that there

.
would be plenty of enterprising capitalists

'and planters ready to take advantage of the
I favorale eireuiustanees whieli it has been the

I

aim of these ohservations and details to

point out, and willing to pay liberally for laud
on long leases, cannot he doubled. Such
favorable regulations would bring to these
sliotes the energy and expeiienecof men long
accustomed to the improvements of model ii

colonial agriculture ; who, apprehending no-
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thing short of ruin to themselves in remaining '

in the colonies under the sj^steni of free labor, I

would gladly remove here, where, secure from !

similar eliangcs as those lately experienced,
they would embark largely in planting sugar,
eoilec, spices and other tropical coniiuoditics.

The island would soon cease to be a waste,
or a receptacle for hordes of half civilized

("liinese, who by being brought to work in
'

large bodies under European masters, and '

subjected to the discipline necessary and con- I

.sc(|ucnt thereto, would cease to be ol)jccts of
I

terror, as they now are, and would become
j

useful subjects. And need it be adtied that!
such a state of things would be of immense I

value to the trade of this settieiiient ?
|

This port is already an important mart for
;

EasicM'ii products, and to the amount of its

-

exports wliieii now are nearly all derive<l from I

the countries adjacent, did the island produce!
crops of its own, to add to these alieady la ge i

amounts, it would become still more iiii-!

portanl. (H* the extent of such an addition,!

derived from the soil of the place itself, some •

idea may be formed from the returns of the
exports of the island of llarbadoes (aA islaml

i

containing about l,<tf),()00 square acres, or
alamt three quarters of the snrf.icc of Singa-
ptuo) as taken from the recent vuluahlc work
of Mr. Montgomery Martin, an access to wiiicii

the writer has hut just had, and an earlier

refermicc to which would have lieeii of great
service to liiiii. Tt appears from the above
that in llarbadues e.\ ported in aloes,

sugar ami rum, to (Ireat Jlritaiii, 4*0,21,731

sterling.—To British Cobmies 4*1,30,842—to

roreigri Slates 4*16,1 18 total 4*7,70,001: -ami !

employed 20,000 tons of British shipping. The >

iniptii ts during the same year, the last of which i

there me any reliiriis, l»y IO,OtM) tons of British
|

shipping 4‘a7o,000. The ainoiiiit of property
mealed was 4* 2,Oi 10,000 -and of properly
moveable ami immovealde 4 1 o.OOOjOOO, But
a very considerable portion of these two last

amounts doubtless represents property in

•slaves. \iid Bai badoes, allliougli Oaic of the
lieallhiest of the West India Islands, is far

from )iosse.s«H»g so remarkably a healthful cli-

mate as tliat of this island, nor its command-
ing eommorciai situation OQ tlie only direct
ioiite connecting the two vast regions of the East

,

— India and China—on the liigli way from the

;

Straits of Suiida to the Ciilpli of Siam and the
China Seas. Neither is Briilgc'rowii the Capital

,

of that line island, visited yearly by upwards of'
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five hundred square-rigged vessels, and by one
thousand four hundred native craft, all import-
ing from, and all carrying commodities of vari-
ous kinds in greater or lesser quantities, to every,
civilized and uncivilized, part of the
Globe. And why, when possessed of a supe-
rior climate;—why, when land, labor and food
arc cheaper; why, when sure bf a good home
market ; why, when the cost of production is

less—the certainty of realising greater—the
means of disposing more ample—why, with
.such natural advantages and such resources,
may not this island be capable of yielding
yearly, products of its own, to an amount pro-
portioriably us largo as that of Barbadoes !

Reference having often been made in the
,course of these remarks to the comparatively
low primes of artieles necessary and suitable to

agricultural undertakings, the following cur-
rent prices here arc added in conclusion.

Burnt bricks, 8 by 4] inch. ) 17 Spnish DIrs.

„ „ 9 by 4 j „ i p. laksa,orL0,00l)

Burnt Tiles for Uooling Drs. 23 per do.

Burnt Lime, Drs. 3i per Coyan or 40 pis. of

133.1 lb.

Square timber of hard hood, 24 feel by 6 in, at

Dlrs. I eaeh.

Board and Deals of country wood, 18, by U
iiieli. 1 inch, thick, Drs. 18 per 100 boards.

Do. 1 1 feet by 11 inch. 1 inch, thick Drs. 10 per

do.

Do. 8 feet by 8 incli.
"i
inc thick Drs. 4J dcr do.

BulValoes, two of which equal in strength of 3
bulls or 4 Mules, Dist« 8 eaeh.

Tabic Rice, Drs 1. 81) per picul cf 133^ lbs.

Ordiiialy do. Drs. 1.40 do.

Wheat, Bengal, per bag, Drs.2i- per IGO lb.

Sugar, bif)wn clayed, Drs. 6 per pic.ul.

Do. white, „ »»
G „

Rum, 26 Cents per gallon,

Culfec, Isl quality green, Drs. 12 per picul.

2a. „ „ Drs. 10 „

ordinary „ Drs. 7i „

Pepper, Black, Drs. G) per picul.

Nutmegs, Drs. 120 per picul.

Cloves, Drs. 30 per picul.

Cot.on, Drs. 10 a 14 per picul.

AGRICOLA.

ABUSES AMONG THE NATIVE POLICEMEN.

Tlie expense incurred by Government for subjects from the incursions of robjicrs and

the support of Police Thanas, is ulescss if they
^

thieves^ &c. &c. ; but cau they be said to act

go on in their present deplorable manner, up to that object when thousands and thou-

Thcy arc, we doubt not, established for the pur- sands of robberis arc daily commiled in the very

pose of securing the property and lives of the heart of the city ? Government profess to levy
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a part of the tax for defraying the expenses of

these establishment, letting their subjects be

confident of the security of their property.

This is the purpose for which they tax the lands

of the inhabitants
; but how far they realize

their purpose we are at a loss to determine.

The property of their subjects is more insecure

than even in a state where anarchy prevails*

JasUce requires that they should apply all the

money which they extort from the hard hand

of an Indian labourer, to purpose under the

name of which they collect the revenue. But

let not the reader thereby understand, that we
eharge the Government with fraud and de>

ception : all that we mean to say, is that they

expend it to no purpose ; they feed the idle

jemadars and chowkeydars, by the earnings of

an industrious people. The Police ought to

take special care whether the Thanadars dis-

charge their duty properly, and it is* the duty

of the Government on the other hand, to watch

over the conduct of the Police, whether they

act with efficacy. But if neither of them do

what they are legitimately bound to perform,

and the thanadars are in consequence to neg-

lect their duty, the effect would be, as it now

is, that the Police Thanas will goon well ; but

the poor subjects will ever be in the danger of

their property, being always attacked by

thieves, to be secure from whom they pay a

lage sum of money to Government.

When a theft happens in any {itticc, the

Magistrate comes in the morning to examine

how it came to pass; but instead of investi-

gating to matter as it is his duty, viz. how such

things can possibly take place if the chowkey-

dars were constantly on guard, looks into the

breach that had been made by those villains

for their entering the house, and then orders

it to be made up—no fur ther, he has acted his

part most satisfactorily. Or if he happen to

be one who takes great interest for the welfare

of the natives, only remove, the chowkeydars

from one division to another, as if that is the

chief means of preventing the mischief. So

much for the care taken by tj^ magistrates for

thoj^lfiection of thieves and robbers. Besides,

Police oughjt to eobsider bow theft can

^.possibly take place if the chowkeedars are

constantly on guard, and can they not by that

means conelode that they are neglectfol of

their duty. The utmost pnnisbmeat which is

inflicted upon them is the change of division

and no more, the consequence of which is

therefore the change of evils but not their era-

dication, for the chowkeydars who w ere care,

less in this division must be so in ano ther of

course, a few days excepted, if not duly pu-

nished ; so that the evil will go from one place

to another, producing endless mischief and mi-

sery. Such light punishment, if I may so call

it, has the power of giving birth to another

mischief^ nam ely,ofmaking those who are care-

ful a careless set of persons, producing in their

minds a conviction that tbe utmost punish-

ment to which they shall be subjected for

breach of their duty is only the change of

place, which so far as we can judge will have

no effect upon the minds of the ignorant vul-

gar. It would indeed he needless and tedious

to say any thing further upon the subject

.suffice it to .say, that the condition of the Po-

lice is very miserable and loudly calls for an

immediate reformation.

Many thieves escape the punishment of the

Police on account of that odious law by which

persons are obliged to swear that such a per-

son is a thief. It is already known to our

rulers, we believe, that the natives think it a

transgression of the law of God to swear by

the Bhaggyruthi water, they will have rather

all their property lost than once touch that

sacred water which they look upon as the sole

source of their salvation, under the consider-

ation that all these things are nothing in com-
parison with the bli.ss of heaven which they

think they will not obtain if they swear hy the

Gunga water. Many examples rf this nature

can be brought forward, and unle.ss this .stain of

the British Coait<t^ abolished, fair distribution

of justice will be shared by very few. But it

might he said that if such a law does not exist,

every one may accuse his enemy before the

Police of theft without caring whether he
is speaking truth or not. To that we would say

that be who can speak falsely without touching

sacred water can do so with it. If he be a

rebellious subject of all powerful truth, his

rebellious spirit will not he suppressed by the

Gunga water which to him appears no more
sacred than a few drops from any muddy pool.

Who possesses the hardihood to say that

there prevails no perjury at present in the

Courts
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NOTES ON INDIAN INVASION.

« The hnzonl of external attack is upon the N. W. parte of India. The danger in, I conceive. Ices from uny Asiatic power than

from tlnseia ndviiiicing into Tnrtaryi or establiahing such an influence over Persia os would enable lu r to use Asiatic stales ns aids

and iiislrutneiits in thu invasion of India. 1 do not mean to suy the danger is proximate, but it is one wc should never cease to

conli'inidiifc ns possible, und witlioiit incurring unnecessary expense, wo should snit our means of defence to those of eventual

attack.*—iS>tr J. Malcolm t Mm, of India.

In attempting to consider the important sub-
ject reierrod to in the above observation of
Sir John Malcolm, with a view to form an
opinion of my on the probability of an
Indian invasion, 1 have been surprised to dis-

cover bow dilliciiltit is to obtain data of stiHici-

ent accuracy to be aide lodotbi.s satisfactorily.

It mi^bt have been tbou^bt that a matter of
so ^rcat import to the Indian army, bad received
Jiiiicli and careful eonsideiatioii from its Go-
veriimont and scicntiiie members,—lint it

would have bcMin esteemed a point of so iniieli

interest that c<>iidenscd statistical informaf-on
would have iiccii demanded and obtained by
the curiosity of every member of the Indian
services;- -and that in considering *the sub-
ject wc should rather be puz/ilcd to decide
from the richness and variety of iiinterials,

than lind it dillicult to form an opinion at all

from their pauciiy: hut this is the case. I
am far from intending' testate that there is any
want of rticordod opinions on this point; of
these we have aliundancc; hut th<5 grounds on
wliie.li such opinions arc founded arc too
scddoin allbrded to assist others in coming;
to their own coiielusioiis, Kxcept C^ilonel
Evans’s work, which is the les.s saiisfactoiy, as
not comprising* any of the later inrorrnation
obtained rcspcctiiii? the eoiiiitries treated of,

I know of no accumulated data lor the con-
sideration of this subject ;—any other inforiiia-

lion we must seek liero tiiid there, scuttenal
as it may be through 'the narratives of va-
rious travellers. liavin<^ lately made a few
notes eoniiccteil with this suliject, it may not
be iiiiinicicslin;;' slioiild F alVord an oppoitiiuity
to your readers to coniiiare I heir preconceived
iilcas witli«4hc few facts I have been able to
collect

; and bero 1 mijjjlit remark, that if I,
wdio have really ait(*mptcd to ftain for my.scif
some nserul iiilormation lespcctiii!^ import-
ant a topic, have been able to collect so
liUlc, it is sincerely to be hoped, that there
arc coinlcnscd documents in the hands of Go-
vernment, by means of which any otTicor, to
wlioiii in case of need Ibc cbarfi^o of superin-
tcndiri^ defensive preparations might bo coiii-
raitted, would be enabled to sketch out the n<f-

cessary operations on sure data—to be pre-
pared for all eliaiiccs in the part of w'isdom

;

and surely surveys of the Punjab, Cashmeer
and the moiiritaiiiuus passes on the right bank
of the Indus should be considered indispensa-
ble requisites to our Indian archives. We
bear day after day, old and young equally
ready to say, wbether in such a warfare, they
deem chances for or against us ; but Unit Ibis
readiness for expressing opinion Is generally
the result of matured enquiry, I for one am

but little inclined to think : be this as it may,
however, at lea.st wc cannot posse>'s toomucli
knowledge on this point. In order to avoid
controversy -as far as possible, I proposc.raak-

ing use of the very words of the authors I

may quote—others will decide according to

the degree of credit they may give to my au-
thorities.'* In conducting our enquiry, the
plan must advisable would be to consider each
bead separately ; but as the amount ofinfor*
Illation allainablc on each is very variable, on
same very limited, I prefer taking the subject,

vnmnssr,, premising that I consider ibc prin-
cipal point.<» to be. 1st. /Vmount of Russian
disposable force. 2nd. Its physical charac-
ter. 3rd. Means and resource, position of
arsenals, ike.ike. 4tb. Slate of bordering Rus-
sian provinct^s. Lastly. IFoulcs to India, and
statistical information connected with tlicsc.

It is not luy intention U\ enter niueli into the
discussion on tlic present probabilities of a
TFiissian invasion, connected as they are with
b^uropeaii politics, but rather to refer to the
possibility of such an event. If it be ever
undertaken, wc are not ignorant of the bold,

resolved, and ;|^el cautfciis policy of the
Russian Government, as to lanejL^il would
be so till that (b)\crnmcnt was ai^ to dis-

play the due degree of energy. Wo may
thereroro assume that if the alicmpt bo made,
it will so, wdth all necessary preparatives
and due provision of warlike materiel.'^

To know our enemy is the first point. How
many a success in war has been oblainod by
(ho weaker power solely from the prcsuiiiption
or ignorance of its more powerful opponent!
As ours would be a stnigglo for existence, as
well as empire, wc should leave nothing to
chaiiec, but should calciiliitc well the means
oppo.sed to llic threatened attack. Whether
the sepoy is likely or not to stand a ebaiice of
success against the Russian soldier, can only
be decided by considering th^ physical powers
of both ! Of the Russian army and soldier
we will now speak ; -the comparison with the
India n, I shall leave iu a great measure to
its ow'ii oilicers lo draw'.

The amount of Russian disposable force
will bo found difTieult to speak decidedly on:
—if wc credit the reports by Russian inllu-

ence, we may count it at hundreds of thous-
ands. In 1820— {lien, .inckpendeut
of nat^pnal guards, was said to he its force.

Flowcver, one simple fact will serve to reduce

A«-l may frequrntly forget to nnino tho writerK to whom I am
iudchteil—I glvo them now Elpbiiistono, Fraser, Barnes, Col.
Evans, Sir. Scolt,—Kcppt<^f Alexander Jooqucmo&V ftc.
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the statement to its true Talue. When Bona-
parte advanced to Moscow with 130,000 men,
he outnumbered all the forces which Russia,

in that utmost extremity, was able to bring

against him : these were not estimated at

more than 90,000 men :—there might be 40,000

more on the Turkish and a few on the Persian
frontier, but certainly the utmost Russia could
then summons was 150,000, with the troops

employed in garrison, police service and in

guarding Asiatic frontier, did not probably
more than double.* Jn the late war, 10*i9-«30,

with Turkey, however, wc find Russian
exertions far more considerable. In the

campaign of IK29, the Russian oflicers owned
to a loss of 70,0(K) men ; and in 1830, at ap-
parently a rough approximation only, we are

told the loss was 100,000. The army which
crossed the Balkan w'as 45,000, including 4 or

6000 cavalry ; at the end of the year, or rather

by October, these were reduced to 21,000;

besides which was a blockading force before

Schoumla, garrisons north of the Balkan,
and a small force with Admiral Greig; we
may, therefore, not be far w'rong in estimating

the whole Russian force employed in this war
at 2,50,000 men, to be added to which is 15 or

20,000

on the Persian frontiers in excess of the

usual for(5C engaged in aggression. Weha\e
thus 2,70,0(K> utcji, the total number of men
Russia could bring forward in this import-

ant w'ar. Wc know, too, that to do this the

whole of the northern part of the empire was
so denuded of troops, that had the Polish

insurrection occurred during the progress of the

Turkish war, or even when it did occur, had
more energetic advantage been taken of the fa-

vorable disposition in Lithuania and Volthy-

nia, for*^flie attack of the isolated Russian
troops, at the very commencement of the revo-

lution, the result might have been diflTerent. In

a war with England, most probably jBombined
with France and Turkey, taking intAour <Jon-

sideration also theifet^tc of Poland, whether
any or wliat part of this military power could

be spared for such a distant field of operations

as India, would be no very alarming question :

its true answer perhaps depends most on the

nature of Russia’s alliance at such time.

Should wc, however, see tlic glare reflected

from Russian bayonets, let us now ask, what
kind of troops are tliey ?—“ The passive and
iron valour of the infantry, the rapid and
skilful niovemfNits of its irregular cavalry,'’

are terms of rgnown earned in many a bloody

field. Frederi^ the Great said he would kill,

but could not defeat them ! When at Aiisler-

litz, Soult’s able movement divided the Impe-

rial forces, Sir W. Scott says, “ a division of

the Russian guards made a desperate attempt

to restorQ the communication—the French

infantry were staggered, bu^whilo the Russi-

ans were in disorder from, their success, Bes-

sieres and the imperial guard advanced ; tlie

^ounier mms detperate^ and the Russians dis-

. played the utmost valour before they aS length

^aveawayto the discipline and steadiness of

rthe French Their loss was 30,000,*'

Again ‘.at Bylaw, the advantage of numbers

was with the French: two strong columns ad-
vanced to torn the Russian right and storm
their centre they were driven back by the
heavy fire of the Russian ariillet^y,'* “ The Rus-
sian infantry stood like stone ramparts^ they
repulsed the enemy ; their cavalry came to

their support pursued tlic retiring assailants,

and took both standards and eagles.” Again,
A French regiment of cuirassiers had gained

an interval in the Russian army, but were char-

yed by the Cossacks and only 18 saved.”—After
this tremendous batlie, when the Russians loss

was cpinputed at 2(^000, that of the French at
more, Bcnigsoti, the Russian general, was
entreated by liis oflicers to renew the action
next day ; but being short of amminiitioii and
provisions he retreated. Lastly, let us view
them at Borodino: both armies w'ere perhaps
120.000 strong ; the guns on each side 1,000.—“ No action w'as ever more keenly debated
oral so wasteful an expenditure of human
life ; the French carried the redoubts, hut the
Russians rallied under the very line of their

enemy’s fire,and again advanced to the corn li.at.''—‘‘Regiments of raw peasants who till that
day had never seen war, formed with the siea-

diness ol‘ veterans, crossed tlieir brows, and
having uttered their national exclamation
* Gospodee poiniloniinas,* ‘God have mercy
upon ns,’ rushed into the thickest of the
battle, where the survivors, without feeling

eitlier fear or astonishment, closed to their

ranks over their comrades as tlicy fell : while,
supported alike by their enthusiasm and sense
of predestination, life and death seemed alike
indiflereiit to them.” The Russians were com-
manded to retreat, but so little were they
broken that after the battle, at their leisiiie,

they buried their dead and carried oil* their

wounded.

Russsian loss—45,000 killed and wounded,
2.000 prisoner : 13 guns.

French loss—30,000 killed and w'ouuded,no
prisoDcis: 10 guns.

This is the enemy w'e may have to meet.
But still further to assist our judgment, let

us sec what British oiFiccrs, wiio^sqw' the Rus-
sian troops at Adrianople under all the dis-

advantages of a justterininaled campaign, re-

mark regarding them.—“ The strietest disci-

pline prevailed amongst them. The infantry
regiments w'cre reduced from 3,000 to 70(>

I

men, so great was the mortality : they made
forced marches,cnrrying 16 days’ bread, march-
ing 12 hours a day in a burning sun, (Jat.

N. 41 to 4:), about the same as the Oxus)

—

they afterwards sufl'ered dreadfully from sick-
ness 5 to 700 sick at once ; tlie cavalry men
were very sickly—the horses in good working
condition (forage plentiful)—the appoint-
ments rough but in good order.” Among the
sick the mortality was excessive owing to

the disgraceful state of the commissariat and
medical departments : so much were they
without efficient medical men that many of-

ficers consulted the Pacha's physician, a mere
quack.—The state of the commissariat may
he imagined,— there were loud complaints
against the Commissariat General, who wasMumy** Efcy. Owf
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accused of selling: the wholesome provisions

received from Uussia, and serving out in-

ferior ;
''—again, “ previous to leaving Adri-

anople, the soldiers had been repcafcdlj^

without food, and fora fortnight had not tasted

wine or spirits, though selling for a far-

thing a pint."—The Russian rations are

discribed by Major Kepple to be a small

c|iiantity of meat twice a week, biscuit of the

worst description, baked likecowdung, and a

little oatmeal.—Captain Alexander says

black bread and salt, with a portion of spirits

daily. This last officer thus compares the

English and Russian soldier, &c. ^^Thc
evolutions arc performed with precision, but
not with the rapidity of English manoeuvres.
The cavalry move slowly compared with the

impetuosity of British dragoons; but the

Russian horse artillery are iuferior to none.

The coiiiinoii soldiers are patient under fatigue

and privation, and from their submission to

their superiors, they without Jiesitatioii follow

wherever led and untlineliingly will stand ex-
posed to the severest lire. Still in physical

strength and reckless gallantry they are in-

ferior to oiir ln»ops.*' Of the Cossacks, Sir

W. Seott remarks—“ As light cavalry* they are
unrivalled; they and their horses have mareh-
Cii 10 miles ill hours without halting ; with
them in front no Russian army can bo liable

to surprise : in charging they spread out
like a fan, uttering their liourra, each man
acting individually.” The devotion to tlicir

odicers forms a peculiar and Valuahlo trait in

the eharacter of the Russian soldier ;—he is

said to look up to his colonel as a soeond
father;—an interesting instance of this Cap-
tain Alexander narrates in an account of a
passage ill a Russian transport.—“ Every even-
ing a parly of men took their station at the sky-
light of the cabin, squatting on the deck with
their heads, looking down upon us to hear the

wisdom which issued from their Palkovnivht
(colonel.)”—There appears, Jiowcvcr, to be no
sense amongst llicm either of public or per-
sonal cleanliness'—**! know no people more
oifensive from their unclean habits,”—“ tlic

state of their camp was dreadful,”

From these varied extracts we may gather
that, on the field of battle the Russian soldier
is inferior to none; his passive qualities ren-
dering him an invaluable military material

;

—of iron valour, patient of fatigue, capable
of subsisting on the coarsest food, and devoted
to his olHcers ;—their light cavalry unrivalled ;

their light artillery inferior to none; their
heavy cavalry only not so alert as the British

;

—and we have a military force, which if only
supported by corresponding attentioti on the
part of its Government to the oiriciency of its

medical and commissariat departments, would
be truly formidable. Whatever may be the
state of information among many of the lower
grades of its olFieers, the general stalT of the
army has never been wanting ; its quarter-
master general’s department is allowed to be
particularly effective.—The defects wo have
above noticed, if they still remained unreme-
died, would, on such a peculiar and extensive
line of operations as an attack on India in-

volves, 1 hesitate not in saying, be of vital

importance.—The nearer their army approach
India, the more irreparable would be its

diminished efficiency from ill-regulated sup-
plies of provisions ;—^the energies of the force

would be cramped by the increase, and ne-
cessary provision for the security of its in-
elfectivcs ; few of whom could be hoped to
be restored to duty from the deficioiieies of the
medical department, aggravated, in hot cli-

mates, by the want of attention to personal
cleanliness. That there would be much sick-
ness in a Russian force, perhaps above ail other

Europeans, may be easily imagined : the in-

termediate countries, through wiiieli tlieir

armies would have to move, are chiefly pas-
toral, or producing grain far dillerent to that

to which the soldier has been aeeustonied;
his diet would, however good the commis-
sariat, be necessarily greatly elianged, this

and the effects of climate might safely be
calculated to sweep off its thousands. Upon
the whole, therefore, considering the ffresnU

state of Europe and Asia, 1 should ima-
gine any sudden iminediate attempt at
invasion above the slrcngtli of the Rus-
sian empire, mighty though it be. When
we recollect Ihc revolt at the accession of Ni-
cholas; the consequences to be dreaded from
the probable stagnation of all trade in the
Baltic and Bbiek seas ; the forces to be kept
lip on the Swedish and Turkish frontiers, with
those in occupation of Poland, we may
conclude that without a single violation by us
of Russian territory ; but few foices could be
spared fur aggression by her, fur less the nu-
merous and ellieicnt arm^that so great an en-
terprise would demand, i have before shown
that the supply of 270,1)00 men, asli«l4^as 1830,
was under favorMe circumstances nearly a
total muster of Russian disposahUi force ; now
with so many other defensive cares demand-
ing the utmost attention of its Government, a
few thousands of these only could be con-
sidered really available, and a few thousands,
on such a base of operations, we should laugh
at.

To draw myself the comparison between the
Russian and Indian soldier is, as I have be-
fore stated, foreign to niy intention. To as-

sist my brother ollieers in doing so, by giving
one or two extracts referring to the sepoy and
our Indian resources, is only doing justice to

the subject.
, ^

The latest total of the Indian army I have
by me is for 1830, when its numbers, ineluditig

King’s and Company’s troops stood thus:
Engineers. 1,084
Artillery

Cavalry 10,r>3.9

Infantry 1,00,017

Invalids .

.

10,406

Regular Troops,*grand total.

.

Of tffese perhaps *28,000 are Europeans.—M.
Jacqucniont has given the following lively

sketch of our force. ** Know the Company's
army consist of 300,000 men, 30,000 of which
are King’s troops, 7 or 8,000 entirely European

2
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corps in the Company's service, such as al-

most the whole artillery ; and lastly, the native
array is commanded by European officers and
noii-corainissioncd officers, that is disciplined

and drilled as well as the King^'s army, dres-
sed like it, fights very nearly equal to it, and
is commanded by officers in whom it has the
greatest and justest confidence:—that in a
country like this intersected by deserts, and
in which the richest provinces, with the ex-
ception of Bengal, which is extremely distant
from Erzeroiim, coukl not support the small-
est army ;—the smallest body of troops, in

order not to die of hunger and thirst, would
have to drag along with it an immense number
of elephants, camels, and waggons ; that the
Company has 3,000 elephants, 40,000 camels
and materiel of all kinds and proportions, that
it is always ready to take the field, &c. &c.’*

In conclusion, I feel 1 should not be doing
the sepoy justice did I not here extract Sir
John Malcolm’s favorable opinion.

** The Bengal sepoys that were engaged in

the attack of ilic French lines at Cuddnlore
behaved nobly,—it was one of tlie first times
that European tioops and the disciplined na-
tives of India had met at the bayonet. The
high spirit and bodily vigour of the Bajpoots
of the provinces of Bahar and Benares (the

class ofwhich three-fourthsof the army was then
composed) proved fully equal to the ooiiiest.

In ii partial action which took place in a sorde
made by Ihe French, the latter were defeated
with sc\cfe loss ; and the memory of llic event
continues to be cherished with just pride both
by officers aifd men of the Bengal Native
Army. Had the result of this affair and the
eluiracto»x)f those sepoys been more generally
known, some of our countryineii would have
been freed from that excessive alarm which
was entertained for the safety of oi^y eastern

possession. I trust that every event Hhat can
seriously disturb the peace of our Indian eiii'

pire is at a great distance ; but if an European
army had crossed the Indus 1 should not
tremble for its fate. I well know that the ap-
proach of such a force would strike no terror

into the minds of the men, of whom 1 am writ-

ing, and that acting with British troops, and
led by British officers, they would advance
with almost as assured a confidence of vic.lory

against a line of well disciplined Europeans,
as against a rabjilc of their ow n untrained
countrymen. They mlglit fail, but they arc
too bold, and too conscious of their ow-n

courage and strength ever to anticipate

defeat."

Leaving noW' the subject of the soldier, the

next point of consideration is tJie routes by

which Russian force might atlvaiice upon
Indiq.

Vftse resolve themsclven. into two grand,

sii^posii^ons ; the one by€*^rsia, the other by
tltc^Oxus. It is generally conceded that the

eihuntrics north of the Paropanisan *tanges

virouid be the more favorable base of military

operations; but for ibis recognised prefer-

ence, in our inquiry, it will be necessary to

show some cause ; to do this, however, in any

IAN INVASION.

great detail would too much swell the limits

I propose to myself. We will merely, there*

fore, take a general view of the difficulties to

be overcome. Any route by Persia must be
greatly intlucnocd by the state of Persian feel-

ing; in fact, Persia hostile, however little to

be dreaded the nature of the force she could
bring into the field, would, from the increased

dangers of communication, the destruction
of small, posts and detachments, and the

necessity nearly impossibility of obtaining
supplies, be almost alone sufficient to render
the success of any invasion based on her
provinces, unless the force left 1o occupy
the country was overpowering, or Turkey
leagued with her enemies, doubly doubt-
ful. The naval supremacy in the Black Sea
also, which I trust an EngHslinian may be
allowed to consider any thing but dubious,
if the Dardanelles were but free to bis

countrymen, must tend scrioiily In augment to

diroiriisb the number of difficulties. With
Persia hostile and an English licet triumphant
from Constantinople to Trebizond, the securi-

ty of this base of Russian operations would
be too ;uuch endangered for any ruler of
Russia to hazard the disposable force of bis

empire hundreds of miles from the limits of
liis sway, with communicalion likely to be
entirely intercepted. The northern Persian
provinces, those bordering the Russian fron-

tier and the Caspian Sea are the most produc-
tive, and f might say the only valuable ones
in Persia,—Mnzanderan and Aslrabad in par-

ticular being exuberant in their vegetalion.

In ease of lioslilities, tlicrefore, Russia to

deprive her enemy of suc;b a source of supply,
and to gain such neighbouring granaiies IV*r

herself, would iinnicdialely seize tliesc pro-

vinces; and liencc they become the base of
.all after-operations. Say that this done, and
the invading army advanced some .*300 miles
on its Indian route. Lot us now suppose
an English and Tuikisli force, landed in

the neighbouring pruvineos, and advancing
ibrougli a country favorably disposed,—the
Russian reserves concentrate thcii detached
posts Ibrnughout these provinces, and the

communications of the grand army are left

isolated and dependent on tlioms<;lves. Re-
member that the natives are hostile; that the
best totruuehees of Persia arc inlialiitants of
these provinces

; that intelligence at any time
is with difficulty procured, supplies still more
so, and w'ithout any aelion taking place be-
tween the regular armies, we may safely iimi-

gitic that this difficulty of obtaining supplies,

interriipticMis to convoys, and daily destruc-
tion of stragglers and petty posts, would tend
in no trifling degree to augment the difficul-

ties already attending the sufficiently severe
inarch to the main army, by reducing it to de-
pend on its own resources or the insufficient

ones of the districts bordering the line ofmarch,
and still more by encouraging despondency
from the unknown nature of the dangers it was
advancing to meet, the certainty of annihila-
tion in case of its success, and the prospect
of destruction to all left behind sick. Thus
far the picture is by no means flattering. When
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again we furtlier consider that the Ukraine
for cattle and grain, tlie Crimea for camels,

is one of the chief certain sources on which
the Kussians could depend, and the possibility

of the interception and destruction of all facile

means for the transport of such by the British

ernizers ;
*0118 , too, is only a fair addition to

the hardships the Russians may be supposed
to labour under. In the length of march their

army would have to undergo, the mortality

amongst the cattle would, 1 doubt not, be
dreadful; for, if that mortality was sufficient

to cover the roads with carcasses in the com-
paratively short march of the Russian army
ill 18.‘i0 through Roumchia, where the roads
wore good and forage plentiful, what might
we not expect from the wilds of Khorasan ?

Having thus pointed out some of the calami-
ties attendant on one supposition ; before pro-

ceeding to any furtlier considerations, wo will

state a few facts connected with Persia and
its supplies. The only regular Persian army
was tiiat founded by the laic prince Abbas
Moerza; and in order to obtain a belter idc of

the Persian strength, it may be as well to

slate its numbers. Mr. Frazer says i|^t consist-

ed of

Regular infantry, 9,000
Ditto cavalry and artillery 1,240
Other ri^gular horse and foot ) <

at Erivan i

Total regulars 10,240
Irrcgtilars, half horse, half foot. 27,000
A kind of militia 8,(M)0

Grand total 00,240
j

as this is the force of one of the satrapies only
’

of the Persian empire, we might perhaps eal-j

eulaU: its whole strength at some large num-
ber ; but as all other troops arc irregulars, by
no means to be depended on, and who would
only perliaps rise in case of the actual in-;

vasion of Ihcir own provinces, wc may assume
this amount, increasing perhaps the irregulars,

!

by a few thousand, as very near the real one,
of the available forces of Persia,—and there-!
fore one biiTliUle to be depended on as a means
of direct resistance to Russian power. A
more sure reliance may be placed on the ab-
solute want of supplies throughout the coun-
try itself, as Mr. Frazer lolls us, “ the king
himself linds it difficult enough to provide for
the wants of any large force for any length of
time.'*—Again, “ such is the difficulty of pro-
curing supplies, and so ccjually are I he demand
and supply balanced, that even on the high
road to Shiraaz it was considered necessary
to give intimation of the approach of the mis-
sion "—a party of 140 men and as many animals.—“ Day after day and march after march the
eye wanders unchecked over an uniform brown
expanse; and there are villages on this plain,
all that can he seen of them is a line or spot
upon its surface, chiefly remarkable from the
gardens that surround them, and not otherwise
to be flistingiiished from the ruins which are
generally in far greater abundance than the
abodes of man.''

Between Persiahost!leand Persiaacquies*

'

cent, these then may be considered as the prin*
cipal additional difficulties to be anticipated ;—this latter supposition we must now* attempt
to consider. In this ease, the Volga and the
Caspian would be the line of eommunication
between Russia and Astrubud; on this, no
opposition could be oifered. Astra bad would
from its position, be then probably the grand
dep6t for the Russian force, and base from
which all its operations must emanate. From
hence the route to India would be by Meshed
and HerM to Cabool. On the maps the direct
distance between Asirabad and Meshed is

about 280 mil cs.

Meslicdaud TJerat, 340
Herat and Cabool 620
Cabool and Attock 200

Total 1500 miles,
as the crow flics." If wc therefore cal I the dis-
tance 1,800 or 2,000milcs wc shall he nearer the
truth. The usual marches for camels are 30
miles a day, the weight they carry dtOlbs.

;

but as a large portion of the Russian force
w'ould be infantry, and as to bo efleetive it

w'oiild have to carry with it artillery-light and
heavy, with attendant carriages of various
kinds, and this over a country in many parts

where a machine with wheels has never yet
rolled, I cannot imagine that any force, with
these encumbrances, even if the country was
friendly, could average so much as 8 miles per
dav. It lienee appears Hint if the force meet
w'itli no other than natural obstacles to its

progress in order to move efficiently, it must
occupy 225 coiisecijli VC at least in its

march, if the troops and cattle bore up against
this constant movement, enduriiT^ all the
changes of food and crmiate witliout snflering
from sickness, they might certainly be con-
sidered veterans by the time they arrived at

the Iiidds. The diflicultics which present
themselves obviously on this route are 1st,

the enormous ienglli of the line of communica-
tion ; 2nd, the naliiral dilliculties to be over-
coiiie from want of roads ; 3rd, the paucity of
supplies (luting the greater part if this long
route; 4th, resistance of inhabitants.

Mr. Frazer tells us the proportion of cattle

to men in his party was 150 mules to 140
men; to Mr. Flphinstone’s proportion was
600 camels and 12 or 13 elephants, to a party
consisting of his suite and servants, with an
escort of 200 cavalry and 200 infantry, per-
haps altogether 750 individuals.—In orcierlo

form an idea of ilio enormous number of cattle

that would be i'e(|uircd, wc must remember,
that speaking gencM'ally, these parties depenchul
on the country they passed through for ordi-

nary supplies; a large Russian fureo must
frequently depend on itself ; 1 should there-

fore be inclined to say that, independent of

the cattle for militllry stores, we must allow
one mule at least, perhaps a whole camel
would*inot be in excess, for every soldier and
follower of the regular force. From the dis-

turbed state of Kliorasan, the tribes resident

there raise no more pain than is sufficient for

their own consumption ; large herds are their
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chief wealth. I think Mr. Frazer's remark
on the policy of one of the chiefs will put this

forcibly : while his grain was on the ground,
the chief professed every obedience to the
Shah ; but no sooner was it safe in his grana-
ries, than he resumed his independent tone,
quite certain that even should a force be sent
against him, it would be starved almost imme-
diately into a retreat.''

The province of Astrabad, in which must be
situated the grand dep6t for the Russian force,

is described by the same gentleman as being
one which in beauty and richness he had sel-

dom seen equalled—never surpassed; its cul-

tivation is not of the best description, but the
returns are abundant ; however from th^ im-
inense quantity of rain that falls and stagnates
in the deep forests, in the hot months, disease
is rife, fevers, both putrid and intermittent:
beyond this province, the route to Meshed lies

through the lower parts of the Elhourz chain ;

here the soil is very capable but from the con-
stant incursions of the Toorkmans, it is de-
serted. Ill shorttosuni up in Mr. Frazer's words
** the short and easiest route for any such force
would be by ascending the puss leading to Bos-
tarn, by wliich, after a mareh of 3 or 4 days
through morasses and forests, and then ascend-
ing a steep delile, the country becomes open,
and, except a few rocky defiles, the road to

Herat would be found tolerably good ; but
much of the country would be entirely desert,
and still more but scantily inhabiteil. The re-

mainder of the route to Cabool is of the same
character, with occa.sional fertile spots, but
altogether incapable of supplying any con-
siderable force with sufficient provisions."
Mr. Elpj^ntone generally describes the hilly

country^at the foot of the Paropaniisan chain
to be tolerably fertile, but any distance to the
south it sinks into the bare sandy desert. How-
ever once arrived at Cabool, provisions are
cheap, goats and sheep common, fruit abun-
dant, horses for remount easily procured, for-

age plentiful, mules, camels and draught oxen
from the plough, for there are uot wheel car-
raiges to be obtained : which, as the climate
is described to be most genial, and none of
the rivers between it and the Indus unforda-
ble at the proper season, makes this city thp
very position the Russians could wish for re-

organizing their force before edming in con-
tact with us. Of the countries to be passed
over, however, previous to their arriving at this

city, we may in a great measure understand
that although enough grain in the most fer-

tile of them is product for their own wants,
and evm for such commerce as exists, atill

any suoqa^j^pr unusual demand few districts

could..|kPply- supply of cattle, too, must
depend chielly on the stale of feeling amongst
tiff Toorkman tribes, who rear large quanti-

On tl(C8e matters of primary importance

S
erefore although it is possible that Russian
resight' and influence might provide for

them, we see there is but little ground for sure
calculation, even supposing every interven-j
ing tribe friendly—this friendliness, too, under
any circumstances, would proceed as much

from dread of the strength of the invading
force, as any other cause ; in case, therefore,

of aRer ill socces, this feeling could hardly be
expected to endure the retreat when under-
taken, if pressed at all, must be hurried, from
any delay increasing the probability of a
greater number of their fickle allies oombin-
ing with their foes, for most of the supplies'

required, the retreating army must depend
upon the country; these if not willingly given
must be taken by force ; the country along
their w^hole route becomes hostile, and fare-

well to the remaining of this force. This
supposition would have to be provided
against

;
posts of communication must be

established, magazines formed, and reserves
ns points d’appriol ocaiccl:— to do this on
a line of advance of 1500 miles, would
alone demand no trifling amount of force.

However friendly the native tribes at first

might be, the continued demands of these
stationary detachments on their limited re-

sources could not fail to diminish their zeal.

From the.necessities of the ease, and as a ter-

ror to others, military execution would pro-

bably hqjnflicted sooner or later on more or

less of the more sturdy non-yieldcis of sup-
plies, which must render the safety of these

posts very precarious. Tiiat an invading force

would he joined by large bodies of the na-

tives on its route is not difficult to iiiiaginc.

A Koord of respectability iiifurmcd Mr,
Frazer, that so discontented were the tribes,

that if a thousand Europeans, of any nation,

made their appearance, 20,tH10 Koords would
rise and join them. That this would he of any
real advantage to such a force 1 doubt; as they

must either, after leaving their own district,

come on the Russians for supplies, or subsist

by plundering the country they passed through
(this most probably they would do at any rate)

—either way their presence would only tend
to increase the difficulties of the Russian com-
mander: even refusing their services might
be dangerous. The actual personal opposition

from the inhabitants themselves appears a
trifle in the scale of considerations. The Af-
ghans are now so divided as to be capable of
little elTective resistance. In tluf tlinc of their

kings the national force was numerous ; the

more usual military power was
Dooranees 12,000

Gholami shaps 13,000

A camel corps with swivels. . 800
Hindoo sepoys 600
Eelgaree or militia usually. . 5,000

31,;J00

But which could he increased indefinitely with
means for paying them. In case of invasion,

the ooloosee or levy m masse was recognised.
The chief force is cavalry, armed with Persian
swords and matchlocks. Mr. Elpliinstone, how-
ever represents this Afghans and Kuzzilbasclies
to be enervated by the life they lead, and
the late M. Jacquemont says, the ex-Shah
Shooja told him that with a regiment of
English sepoys, it would be easy for him to

re-possess himself of bis crown.
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On considering^ the whole of the above re-

marks, it will appear that thoagh the diUicul-

ties to be overcome are such as to render it by

no means probable, yet under certain contij^en-

cies, even by this Persian route, it is anythin}^

but an impossibility for a Russian force to ar-

rive at the Indus.

Having; thus far reviewed the obstacle^

that have presented themselves to my mind on
this route, before commentinf^ on that by the

Okiis, I must first oiler my tribute of praise

to the enterprise of Lieut. Barnes, to whose
zeal wo owe the only statistical information wo
possess, which can enable us to form any cer^

tain idea as to the de^^ree of India’s vulnera-
bility from that quarter:

In reading; this olficer's account of the divided
state of the various states bordering the Ovns,
considering at the same time attentively the

geograph ical position of the countries them-
selves, separated by mountains and deserts from
any powerful nation being interested in their

continued independence, the mind is impressed
with ojic grand facility of this route above all

others, that there is nothing to prevent the

Russian advance on this side from bemg gra-

1

dual, apparently nolliing whatever to prevent
these countries hoirig seized, rctaiiiotl and or-

ganised to bean elHiUont base for all after move-
iiiciils; a few arnitMl steamers on tlie Oxus,
(and we sec by Colonel Chesney’s expedition
the facility with which these may be put toge-

ther,) and the works is done. For although the

line of communication is still one of'550 miles
in extent, yet it is in fact one only of a
few days by the facility afforded by that
important river, the Oxus, and the alisciiceof

all danger of interception. We must consider,
Ist. The point of starting and its facility for re-

ceiving stores. 2nd. The desert and countries
to be passe<l. 3rd. Military force to be overcome.
4tli. Oxus,—with remarks on the healthiness of
these countries, &c. Lastly, routes to India,
Ikc. There arc on tlie eastern side of the
Caspian sea two hays, the one called the
bay of Biilkbaii, the other of Mangushiack,
which have been speculated on as probable
poiiiN of^itset for any Russian attempt.
No Lnglish traveller as yet has penetrated to
this part of tlie country

; the chief information
we possess, tlierefore, is derived from Russian
or native accounts. Mr. Frazer’s investigations
arc apparently as nearly correct as possible,
and in describing this part of the country 1

have followed him. Between the Caspian sea
and Khivali, the starting point on the Oxus,
is a belt of arid steppes in wdiicli water is very
scarce. The distance from the bay of Balkhap
to Khivah, Mr. Frazer sees reason to estimate
at about 12 days journey or ddp miles. Mr.
Mourarief, a Russian envoy to these parts,
states the distance at 500 miles, in which
there were several days journey continuously
without drinkable water ; but it is probable he
was purposely carried along a didicult route
by his guides. Mr. Biirnes also describing
generally the difiiciiltiesof the desert south of
the Oxus says: “The nature of the roads
admits of their easy obliteration, and if the
beaten tract be once forsaken, the traveller and

hisjaded animal generally perish.’^ Tlio Khan
of Khivah, in an intended inroad into Persia*
advanced into this desert, digging wells as he
proceeded ; the supply of water from them was
scanty ; out of a vast herd of camels he lost

2(M)0. His father succeeded in passing, but
lust nearly all his horses, and was obliged to
leave bis guns in the sand.

The route from the bay of Mangushluek,
which port is^Hescribed as resembling a lake,
coinmunicating with the sea only by a narrow
inlet, and having an island in its centre, on
which the Russians were desirous to build a
fort, is only lO^days journey from Khivah or
25(Viniles-^. th^rc is doubtless a scarcity of
Waterloo the road, hut still the country is in-

habited by tribes of wandering Toorkmans,
who pasture their flocks upon the steppes,
ahd caravans continually pass on this route.
Of the two ports, this, therefore, appears tlie

more advisable ; iq confirmation we read that
the anxiety of the Ru^^sians to establish a se-
cure footiog at this port has been great : its

facilities arc ,beyond doubt: with Astracan
for a grand dep5t and the Caspian behind them,
they could easily establish a force there ; only
two or three days sail from their own shores.”
The Russian port of Astracan is situated at
tlie mouth of the Volga, which river is said to
travel for 3000 miles through the heart of the
Russian empire, and to be navigable for vessels
of heavy burthen throughout the greater part
of this course ; it is, with a fair w ind at two
days sail only from the port of Mangushluek.
V\Mtli such a water coinnninication we can
imagine nothing to prevent the equipment of
the invading force from iNing complete : par-
ticularly as the Oalmucks and other depend-
ent Russian tribes, resident near Asfraiuin, are
pastoral, and could supply any demand for
cattle for the first passage of the desert. In
IHOG the Caluiucks possessed 2,30,000 horses,

57,000 eamels,besides sheep, horned cattle, &c.

Acknowledging therefore the possibility of
arriving at Khivah, ue shall next see that its

conquest is easy. The extent of inhabited
country dependent on this state is in length
about 2„pr 300 miles, and in breadth 60. The
cultivated portions are in the neighbourhood
chiefly of its live towns, and for their fertili-

ty are indebted to artificial irrigation. Its

I population may amount to 300,(X>0 families,

I

including the wandering tribes. Among
I

other resources it produces silk, cotton, and a
great deal of corn, and possesses 1700,000
camels. Mr. Frazer says “ thei e is little doubt
that the Russians might with common manage-
ment not only conquer, but retain possession
of Khivah, and project and prepare for ulte-

rior greater enterprises.” Its conquest would
be an affair of no great diflioulty, and accor-

ding to the present line of Russian policy,

the attempt will be made at no distant period.

Among the inhabitatits of the diflereot states

bordering the Oxus, there appears to be but
little hope of their possessing so much gene-
ral feeling as would induce them to combine
for mutual defence: even if they did,- we
shall And from Mr. Burnes' statement of their

military force, that it is totally insiilflcieDt to
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resist any determined effort of Rassia. The
Khan of Kiiivab has 10,000 horse, chiefly

Usebecks, and 9 ^iiiis. Bokhara and^Balkh

—

20,000 horse and 4000 infantry, (who," such is

the^ahundance of horses, come into the field

on horseback and disiuouril)—with 41 small
brass ^uns, which they don't know how to

uSe* The EeJjaree or militia of the two
states may amount to 50,000. Lastly, the Koon-
dooK state musters 20,000 horse |^d guns.

Total 50,000 horse, 4000 foot, with an indefi-

nite crowd of mil itiay distributed ^ver coun-
tries 650 miles in length, A large proportion

of the horse consists of Uzhmskil^ #ti^ have
few fire arms, are poor aoldieES. but gi^d
irregulars. If we add that the inhabita^s are
generally inimical tC^^'tlic Russian,^ hut a
high opinion of their power, we have said
all. f

In this statement of force we see nothing
whatever adverse to the (^obahility of any
attempt of the Riissiansmpon Khivah, meeting
with but few other ob.stuelos than th<i.difli-

cultics ill passing the intervening desert this

being the case, wc may suppose them now ar-

rived there. The town itself is a poor place,

surrounded by a ruinous wall.—Its importance
consists ill locality, as the first depot for further

operations. Along the banks dt the Oxiis we
have account of but few towns of any conse-
quence. The chief ferrying places, Baikh and
Roondooz, whose fortiUcalions are sadly ruin-

ous,—are the only points which it would be at

all necessary to hold in force. With consider-
ation for the habits and customs of the iiativq^,

and perhaps in cascof necessity a few jiidiciciis

cxmaples, by way of terror, it would take no
great length of tiine.to organise these provinces
for aftcfpiirposes, those north of tiie Oxus be-
ing of less importance, might be left in some-
thing the .same state of independence as our
protected states. M. Mourkvief estimates in

heavily laden boats the voyage from Khivah to

near Balkhan about 12 days :—but by this

route distance is nothing;—fatigue and its

consequent effects being out of question
by a water crirnuiuuication ; tlie natives have
no guns to speak of, and but few boats, which
too, might with ease be nit seized "by the
Russians. A few guu boai^ therefore wit]^

a steamer or two stationed at diifcreh't

points on the river, would -be quite sulli-

cient to cover and keep open all comtnii-

nieation from Khivah Koonijooz. Mr.
Burnes’ description of the Oxus fully assures
us of the truth of this position: ** It is navi-
gable from Orgunge to near Koondooz ; its

channel is straight, free from impediments,
bed firm and sandy: is never fordable. In its

floods it covers and fertilizes II er 2 miles on
each bank ; its lowest breadth is 400 yards

;

about a month after its greatest rise the velo-

cit||im6000 yards per hour. The river is

oii|Roi^lly frozen over aftinually above Koon-
and below Khivah. The nnihber of

Jpeats is small ; they are flat-bottomed ahd built

ofaparticularkindof wood, which grows in

•.abundance on the banks^ and requires no
seasoning before use; their burthen 20 tons,

draught one foot when laden/' But even sup-

posing wood and other supplies scarce, there

is nothing whatever to prevent the wJioJc be-
ing brought from Russia itself—guu boats,

steam boats and tugs all in' pieces, ready to be
fitted together. To this extent by this- rou'.e,

we have seen nothing that can' possibly tend
to diminish the eflicicncy of the soldier him-
self: the account we have of the climate of
these districts is, that Bokbora is healthy,

dry, nights cool. Baikh unhealthy, hot ; wa-
ter bad. Khivah, no description. Koondooz,
at least the town, is situated in a marshy vai-
ley, highly insalubrious ; heat excessive ; 3
months oS snow ; but higher up the Oxus, the
natives speak in raptures of Biidukslian, its

Tomantic Scenery and productions. But we
are not to suppose that Koondooz, fiom which
town or its 'neighbourhood, the starting point
of the force for. the passage of the Hindoo
Cooalk^ttst be, would be the ultima thule of
R«^fl^an conquest.

Rfiduksban, whoso plains and valleys are

I

fertile, whose hills arc rich in minerals, pic-
sentiiig as it docs such a healthy point for the

j
assemblage of their masses of troops, ofiVrs loo
'nrany advantages to be neglected : its resist-

ance, from all accounts, would add but little

: to their other ditnculties, or any at all corres-

'pondent to the advantages to bo derived
' from its occupation. Before we proceed ftir-

tlier, it seems advisable to remark, that al-

though the dangers have been spoken of us
being accompri.shcd in days, I w'ould by no

i means be. understood to mean that that time
Iwbuld not be as much required, if not more,
jby .this than by the Persian route. The great
ladfvantagcjor this over the other route is, that

[timo docs every thing; it would .solidify their

I

base and organise their sources of supplies;
the more slow by this route the more sure;
jas whatever may be done, it is but too clear
that there is not thcsliglile.st dread of, or room
for, the British *cven attempting any oppihsi-

tion ; the Russians have here the field all to

tlictiiselves
; we know too little of these eoiin-

trics and their inhabitaiU.s to he able to render
them the slightest clfeettial resistance. There
is a source of infunuatioii and aid to the Rii.s-

sians on this route to wliich we*jli\jst not for-

get to mention : it is the Russian slaves who
arc reported to amount to 12 or 15,000 at Khi-
vah, and 00,000 at Bokhara.

Having now pointed out the ])roba1ii1ity and
possibility of the Russians advancing t!iu.s far

on their way to our Indian possessions, w c

may next, considering the.se provinces the
base of operations, proceed to examine In-
dia’s vulnerability from thi.s quarter, Timour,
we find from his own statement, entered India
from Toorkisbian in 3 columns 30,000 ca-
valry, alread;^^ in Afghanistan, were directed
on Mooltan : 32,000 cavalry by Baikh, Cau-
bul and Peshawar to Aitock : 30,000 ca-
valry by Samarcand towards Cashmeer. “In
1701 Prince Nas.san presented to the Rus-
sian Empress a plan for sending the army
through Bokhara to Cashmeer^ he, thence
to Bengal. Little difficulty was foreseen in

passing through Bokhara, it was even hoped
they would be friendly, ho. They counted



EvattK J^ioiii iftilif Ba^ A«l; Cabod
we biMWall paaiA Iteif rtttt albtif tM^iid(»s or
bedft^tbd ttidUitim rlfebl^ sobjetftto atikl-

humen 4m€ ara at noliattibn good rmda ; there
ja 4tm 0 PatM firoih iCoottdoos to Attoek by
irag ‘Of Peshawar iwd from Kootidooa to

CMhiMfr." These retawaoes to Oashmeer 1

would bate pattioa^l^ borne in mind ; foi,

ie every military eye, ft mnst be evident that

the Enssians possessed of Cashmeer liotd,t^
key of India; this perhaps will be better (beg W4^<PaA lengthifive way.

h^v*
deeli and the
soniemdS *<deared. Kottbaft .

is any thing to fear firom tte h^
oontrary^probabllitles areialhvorei
fnendly: of this 1 need hardly gnotio ^

titles as it seems to be allowed by nemy tf

writer on this snldeot. A second ooli

perhaps doseeads the passes to Pesha^
white a tbird^ees the same to Cashmeer

;

nsmiiral obsiaetee to be overcome by eacbdks
doBblless^reatybarte experieaood efieOta^

derstood as we psoeeed. To
dssotiplion of these passes from
we eatniot Mr. Boraes acooiiii'

from Cabool to Khooloom a
_

ly distant fiom Balkh and K<
crossed this stupendous chain
sive passes, journey 200 miles
through Banneckn to Khooloom,^40
of BiUkb. In May two of these pa|||ief*'iipiie

deep in snow, but by the end of June ail wprai|
clear; heat very great at mid-day. No wood;
a stunted ferae u^ed for fuel in many places

;

but little vcidurc. In the defiles the*rodd
licquently passes by perpendicular hmgfitp of
2 or 3000 feet, and so tortuous was this pass
that it forms as if it woic in every half niijjc dis-
tinct enclosures, like fortified positions. The
valleys, however, are stoied with fiuttbr^es

—

barley is produced. Of the other nassefifrom
Kooudooa to Cashmeer wc have ha suio iufoi •

mation, all wo know is that two pertaiui^bxistv
the city of Cashmere being a startlSg point
for a caravan to Chinese Toorkistnn. —To faci-
litate the passage of a Kashiaii foipe jmto
Cashmeer, which wo before remaiked a divM
Sion of Timoui’s cavalry olTeptod, we^liavc
supposed that the Russians take possession
ol Biidukshan. This province is bpunded on
the south and east by the coumry of the
Kafliis.—As Kafleiislan must of necessity be
occupied in part by the Russians in thcli pas-
sage ihrougli its pusses, it is necessary to con-
Mdt(icr Mr. Blphinstone's account of this little

known teriiiury. Amongst other bounddilcs
it extends N. W. to Koondnoa, and gp the
cast exten(*j:< for a great distance towards the
north of Cashmeer. ^
The whole of this eouatry is composed of

snowy mountains, deep pine forests, and small
fertile valleys, which produce large quantites
of grapes and feed flocks and herds : the hills
are^ covered with goats. The cultivation of

{

grain is less attended to ; the most common is
wheat and millet. The roads are only ht for
men on foot, and are often crossed by liveis
and torrents, which are passed by meani
of wooden and swinging bridgajf. Tl^ u*
tives of the valleys are rather numerous, Ac
very kotive : their arms, daggers and hom, 4i
feet long, with reed arrows, sometimes poison-
ed: they have algo begun to learn tbtrose of
iiro atnpi sttd swords. Surprise is their com-
mon mode o( attaofc. Those being the varions
passes. To retasn |d our supposition. Some-
wlimre eboui |Ui|0slfK>m a large division of the
Rossim fleren wmild^soneeiitraie for the pas-
sage urCOmU prt^ to which detaohtnenis

sw
now nglBssary to give Some deserlpjtion

^ashmenrl lo pAve thnt^iSds a natufsat olta-
by the ^cupation of^hioh by a eOlgr A
I, and'^ without an^ contest with oui*

force than which nothing from our pfesOOt
Military V position is more pewsibJe, every
Russian objuet would He gs/ned. It eoUM
then be no objecArith IhOm to risk aug^t dii^

the chances of an engagement, when time and
such a poAtian perfe^y Jmpregnable, mnsi
infallsbly enswre.dithont danger, the aooonH*
Vilialimeut of allwy wished, fiat 1 am asked,
what have wg) been abont all this time? I an-
swer Wc^houl# have hearcl for a year or two,
tWt tlioTRuss^s have been and are making
some inovihneimr on the OxuS, in great foree ft

but of their nuiffbcis and the nature of their
movements we should get no oertain infbmuiit
tion. We are all in doubt. We send envoyw
to Afghanistan and the Seik chiefs to indnen
them j(o conibioe with us. We then rather
i«Ua aiscover that our independent fHende
vnnke veiy grand piofessions, but are nniril^
ling to allow our troops j^sioccapy positions iS'
thteir c*ountiy ;-v*qijite as ligtie willing too io
permit the surveys and estimates ot^the r#«
SOU! CCS 6f tbeir countiy, which we now find
to bg indispensable, to be made by our ofib*

ceis,—aftyr iSlIbg much time in negociation,
and giving them d|So for preparation if they
intended resistance, wo can wait no longer*
Our troops advance to the Indus : every excr-
ticn is now made to obtain information, whioh
is any thing but easily procured from a ooun-
tiy fiiendly only pe^, foico. Our generals
know not when or wliere to look for the storm*

i occupy the Indus, leaving Cashmeer, is
ly thought of It sEt^fl, jfo its native ruler, '

perhaps 8 e#i%regimenfs in observation on
the higher Indus, occupying a position on one
of the loiacr rangeswof hills. The Russian
columns aTlcngtb are known to be advancing
on the disect road towards Attoek. Their
front is covered with <ojlouds of irregulars,
they are in no burry to attack ;—^but, oooQpy-
ingour general attention, wait for inteUigettoa
of Uie arrival ctf ti'Slr Cashmeiian column.
Which once through the mountains, meets with
nb diflieulty in overooming Caflhmerian resist*

unce; Ac natives, according to Mr. Big
stm,bdng of no *s soldiers.

(iDC dayperhaps, when cur troops ard d
iiig ofc being nourly attacked, tlio Bt
force makes a flank movement to its li.

the pass to Cashmeer. Our generaiy
being opened, every dispoMblS

"

dered by hook or by erupk tq
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!\ery

uimI which
bn the^eHliibi-

dctnmentiU

.«odiibtljr; but he libdfi the Rimians by paasteit

' {be^^nonniains have been before hand'i^itli'

,
/IM;^ Ail tuf Une defensive preparations nn
Ihe left bank of the Indus we are forced ta
^Ajoknowled^ pselesa ; and as we are per-

.^feiotty ignorant form which pass of Cashmeer
it maj please the Russian General to pour
hit force npdn India,—we are obliged to main-

lalil an ofinrinous force at a ruinous expense.

Aniiy the very least evil we tan imagine.

And should the Russian general be only^
jfhtt.athls duty, he would'amuse ouc^troo^hy
his ^'demonstrations, while his agenti stirred

^ every corner«of India against us.**^^ ^

In lieu of this4f w,e on the" contrary hSl<l|

Cashmeer in force,'^d hadl^ so^ length
prior possession remrod its^ resources to th^l
oppressed country, we hold^’the citadel of In-

dia and a point to dank funy. force that miglit

attempt to cross the Punjab.
;)
l^mean to say

our present lino of frontiefjs virtgally bad,
leaving, as it does, in the hands of doubtful

friends a strong country, fertil^ifVesources,

and now sustaining a forclS^thM may b^me
hostile; a country, too, tlis^^^

man will allow, ' mwt om
we may have to do by force wl

tion of such force would be
tp our interests.

1 repeat again and again uat it is essential

for the security of our eastern possessions

that we, as soon as possible, occupy thr'fertile

countries of Cashmeer, Scin.d^ and the Pun-
jab. 'T-

But let us make the few extracts^l regrcl%
can collect respecting Cashmeer,not having
Bernier and Foster to refer to^ ** The vallpy

of Cashmeer is surrounded by lofty mountains

;

there are but 7 passes into the providce ; two
from the north, one from Afghanistan^ and
four from > the south. That fr^ Afghanistan
isthemost'inuse; ** this road,'*mm Blpliinstonc

^ says, ** passes through a dllantry composed of
ranges increasing in height, the intervening
country between them is excessively uneven
and cut up by torrent courses; the passes
are'very difficult; on the best road near Cash-
meer there is only rpdiil for one horseman,
with prependicular wails on each side.*'

Of one of the souths passes M. JacquP
mont says :

** I retaTmecr very lfte.to the camp,
through frightful roads ; however Ilmadc all

my people take the same precaution as my-
self ; we dragged ourselves along, Without ac-
cident, for half ail hour close %o immense
walls along vertical psearpment/' The reve-
nue of Cashmeer is now 31 lacs, exclusive of

^ ten expended on iu own defence, but could
y^d double the amount^ Lastly,Mr. Biiroe's

pljdMws completely corroborates all I have
iwnre advanced. ** An enemy, native or
ap’ropean, if defeated in tho^plaiasf rnklit

P^fy ija the valley of Cas^peer every athjfot
waiibjeation; since k opuld snbsist^witbent
foreign aid in a natural fortress that might be
Vebdered impregnable." Enough has now been
said to prove the great . importance of Cash-
meer to the security of India. IV ith a few re-
marks onthe staiistia of the Paitjanb we muet

diaw towards a ctmclasion. Mr. Barnes says,

^ tte i^pulatkm .of the Paidaab Is 3,600,000

Mabomedans, and Hindoos, indluding 600,000

Aeiks.
Its army, fegolar infantry OfOGOO-C equal to Sepoys,

^ Do. cavalry aud arty. 6000 f with 150 guns

r well mounted, effi- .

Irregular cavalry. 60,000< cient and eeryice*

Cable.

Total 80,000

The northern parts of the Puajaub are hilly:

Mr. Elphinstone returning by ibis route says—
the whole of the tract between the Indus and

Hysm^u^elum, 160 miles, is among the strong-

viit 1 have over seen:" its rivers, too, forni

ioplendid lines of defence. All travellers com-
Inne in describing its resources even now as

great.^ What^ might they not be under our

rulel^cattle and grain, mules, horses, and ea-

metiL. abound. Although M. Jacquemont
speUkf of Runjeet Sing's ruining his coun-
try "diy' xcoping a standing force of 30
or <^,000 men

;
yet I prefer Mr. Burnes's

statement that “ we can readily discover

militaryftl^e capability of the Punjaub not mcre-
‘ ly to s:ipport its own army but that of

anoNier country. The roads admit of wheeled
carriages, rivers are navigable, ferry boats and
inaterials in abundance, and an army of 80,000

men has been maintained at Lahore from tho

neigl^uring resources."—The country S. and
jS»'£. of thO' Punjaub and N. E. of Scinde is

dpser^incapable of yielding any supplies.

Sdjndelteelf, from its position at the mouth of

the liidui, is rendered a desirable acquisi-

Jti^tt, In the lower parts, it produces, grain in

n^bfci^dafrcc, numerous sheepand horned cattle,

l^pcj^r camels, small horses, all abundant.

Its ^ulation is thin, and water, about the

mouth of the Indus, is scarce.

The last^ point of consideration remaining

is the defensive positions necessary for the In-

dus itself. It has been already proved, suffi-

ciently clearly, I hope, that the possession of

Cashmeer, and occupation of the Punjaub Is

indgipensablc to the successful defence of In-

di^ holding these, the Russian advance

mustiHien be confined to attempt by passing

the Jndus. Attock itself, being’" the usual

poim of passage on the best road, would be no
bad position, but that as a fortiflcation it is

at present untenable, three of its sides being

completely exposed to the tire of an enemy
from the right bank, besides being commanded
by a bill on the left. A large entrenched

camp, somewhere in the neighbourhood, capa-

ble of making a good defence and eovoting

magazines, materials for farming bridges, &c.

across the river ; another of the same des-

eriotipn at the fotfc of the Indus, nearly op-

posite to Neltliunkote, 6ffil miles from the

ttioulli ; a third large cantonment merely at

Hydfrabad, 136 miles before the separatibit of

the various mouths of the Indus, these, with

the main reserve N. VHty * of Lahore, ready to

advance when required, would, as grand posi-

tions, be not bad* • Mr. Buf&es speaks of the

insulated fortress ofBakkur, 136 miles below

Keithunkote, as a most important posiUon ;

but as be ^mself desetibestbe branehes of the

'tSf
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IndiiB there at only 400 yarde each, ai^ one of military value, but also by tilie. oiviliaa^OR^
(

the main battles of the river opposite as 40 feet the distriots they passed tlirovijffhv
'

high, J should not consider the island, how- them to exchange a produce it is now^toiilK '

ever European-like its fortifications, as very pensive to move. The oomplete aiNaiiilt.an^"

tenable against an enemy on that bank with of every article of military store thiopgbcm^
artillery :~Hiaoh an insulated position possess- the three presidencies, the one to the othiuy.w
estbe disadvantage of being easily blockaded a matter of no little consequence ; forit wpaiS.

.

by a very small force. It seems probable from be of very little use having the Indus jte'V
the difficult natiire of the mountainous passes route to convey spare stores from BombajJ,^
on the right bank of the Indus, that with the for repairing for instance the gun carriages;

assistance of the natives and accurate surveys^ 4cc. of a Bengal force, when there is any tlung
we might detach troops advantageously, and bnt similarity between the two models. 1
give tbo Russians some little work before they might continue this letter further by speculat-

visited us. All the roads from Cabooi to the ing on the disposition of the natives of the

Indus, south of that by Pesliawtir and Attock, banks of the Indus to join the Russians. I
are through sandy, rugged and difficult coun« fully coincide with M. Jacquemont’s remarks
tries, where both food and water must fre- on this subject-^^^'and soeb is the stupidity of
qucnily be carried. Mr. Elphinstone speak- the Indian princes, that they would either for-

ing of the road at Callabagh, 6 marches from sake the British Governmenf or act against it,

Peshawar, says ‘Mhe mountains descend on the moment a|tus)idRh armycrossedtheSut-
each side abruptly to the river, the road for ledge”—yet "what other nation in Europe
two miles is along their base. So narrow and would have left the vanquished in India so
steep that no camel with a load could pass*^-^ fair a portion ! But the Asiatic nations will

boats were obliged to be hired for carrying always remain in. their nonage: they are never
the baggage. to be taught by experience. But as I will not
As we should have certain possession of one suppose a Riisnan army will ever be permit-

bank only of the Indus, it would be rfiliculous ted to cross thp Snt ledge, it is the less neces-

for us to rely alone upon it as a commnnica- sary for me to dwell upon the probable folly

tion between our stations on its banks, lis of the natives^of India. To enter minutely
by placing a battery any where on the op- also into the subject of our defensive jposition

posite side our fine water communication by forms no part of the subject of this letter; to

steamers and what not is rendered completely do so thoroughly requires a better knowledge
nugatory. The grand point in military de- of the surface of the countries, west of our
fence is to possess facility of interc^^te'se by present parties, than I believe our Government
means of good roads ; a general ckii then records could supply, neither is it my inten-

calcu late on his movement with precisi^ii; tion to deduce any further general conclusions

he can separate liis corps with safety, as be from the fkets which iiL this letter have been
knows to five minutes how long it would take brought forward, than nA already been inci-

to concentrate them again. This equally well dentally introduced. If the Ryssians are
with the surveys whose want I complained of brave, the English arc so too; and enough
in the beginning of the letter. Government has been said to prove that, for them to intro-

are only now apparently opening their eyes duce a forpe. numerically and physically
to the value of grand and good military equal to#lhe^ne we could bring forward, at

roads, particularly between our large frontier the same point, is at least, a work of some
stations, which would not merely repay by their difficulty .—Bombay Gazette.

HINTS FOR SETTLERS.

ON THE POINTS BY WHICH LIVE STOifiX ARE JUDGED.

' Now, what are those potntr of an ox, a scribe them plainly, and after pernsing the de-
thorongh knowledge of which is so essential scription, 1 hope my readers will perceive
to constitute a perfect judge? Could they be that they are established laws of nature; and
described and illustrated with such precision, are therefore unerring, and applicable to every
as that they may be applied at once to every species of cattle. Like other phenomena of
ox, in whatever condition it may be, a great nature, a knowledge of them can be acquired
advancement would be made towards esta- by observation. This knowledge is the most
bliahing fixed rules for the right judging of difficult a farmer ha| to acquire, inasmuch as
all the domestic animals. Fortunately for the the management of live-stock is a mach more
suppression of human dogmatism on this sub- difficult branch ofhusbandry than the cultiva^,

ject, nature berseif has furnished rules, for as- tion of Born. And although the importanoe
certaining points for judgment, which can of this knowledge is acknowledged by eretj^
only be discovered by long and constant prac- experienced farmer, and a desire for ite

'

tioe, Nevertheless, 1 shall endeavoar to de- quirement is strongly felt by every

N 2
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it is remarkable that very little is said in pro-
fessed works on agrionltnre on those rules
which guide us in judging of fat or lean live-

stock.

'The first point to be ascertained in examin-
ing an ox is the prerity of Its breed, whatever
that breed may be. Tho ascertainment of the
purity ofthe breed w'ill give the disposition to

fatten in the individuals of that breed. The
purity of the breed may be ascertained from
several marks. Th^ colour or colours of the
skin of a pure breed of cattle, whatever those
colours are, are always definite. The colour
of the bald skin on the nose, and aiound the
e}[es, in a pure breed, is always definite, and
without spots. This last is.a.n esiimtial point.

When horns exist, they should be smooth,
small, tapering, and sharp^ointed, long or
short, according to the iMed^ and of a white
colour throughout in soihbWTci^dB, and tipped
with black in others. The shape of the horn I

is a less essential point than the colour.

Applying these marks on the dilTcrcnt breeds
in Scotland as illustrations ofthe points which,
we have been considering, we have the de-
finite colours of white and red in the short
horns. The colour is either entirely white or
entirely red, or the one or the other predomi-
nates in their mixture. The skin on the nose
and around the eyes is uniformly of a rich

cream-colour. The Ayrshire breed in its pu-
rity is also distinguished by the red and white
colour of the skin, but always mixed, and the
mixture consists of spots of greater or smaller
size, not bit-nded together. The colour of the
skin on the nose and around the eyes is not cie-

ifinite, but generally black or cream-coloured.
In other^ points, those two celebrated breeds
differ from one anotlicr more than in the
characters which I have just described. In
the West Highland, Angus, ^nd Galloway
breeds, the colour of the skin isi mostly black
in the animals of the purest blood, although
red, dun, aud hriudled colours, are oreasion-
ally to be seen among them. The black coloipr

of the skin of the nose and around the eyes is

indicative of the pure blood of black-coloured
cattle, but a cream-coloured nose may fre-

quently be observed among the other colours
of skin. It would perhaps he hazardous (o
assert, in the case of the West Highlanders,
that the characters above given are^he only
true indications"of the pure breed, rdr their
origin cannot now be certainly determined ;

but the characters given will certainly apply
to the purity of the blood in the short-horn
and Ayrshire breeds.

The second point to be ascertained in an ox
is the form of its carcase. It is found, the
nearer the section of the carcase of a fat ox,
taken longitudinally vertical, transversely

vertical, and horizontally, approaches to the
figure of a parallelogram^he greater quantity
of flesh fkill it carry within the same measure-
ment. That the carcase may fill up IJi^aral-
lelogram as well as its rounded form is capa-
ble of filling up a right-angled figure, it should
possess the following configuration The
back should be straig^ht from the top of the

shoulder to the tall. The tail perpendicuhu ty

from the line of the back. The buttock and
twist should be well fillM out. The brisket

should project to a line dropped from the

middle of the neck. The belly should be
strai^t longitudinally, and round lalerallys

and filled at the flanks. The ribs should he
round, and should project horizontally, and
at right angles to the hack. The hocks should
be wide and flat ; and the rump, from the tail

to tlie hoeks, should also he flat and well fill-

ed. The quarter, fiom the aiteii-bone to the

hock, should be long. The loin-boties should
be long, broad, and flat, and well filled; hut
the space betwixt tho hocks and the short-rib.s

should be rather .short, and well arched over

wifli a thickness of beef between the hocks.

A long hollow from the hocks to the short-ribs

indicates a weak constitution, and an iriflifiTer-

ent Ibriver. From the loin to the shoulder-

I

blade should be nearly of one breadth, and
from thence it should taper a little to the front

of the .shoulder. The iicck-vein .should he
well-litled forward, to complete the line from
the neck to the brisket. The covering on the

slioujder^blade .should be as full out as the

hutfocks. The middle-ribs should be well

filled, to complete the line from the shoulders
to the buttocks along the projection of the

outside of the ribs.

Tlie.se constitute all the jwuits which are

c.sscntial to a fat ox, and which it is the busi-

nes.s of the judge to know', and by which he
must anticipate wdiether the lean one, when
fed, would realize. The remaining points are

more applicable in judging of a lean than a
fat ox.

The first of the points in judging of a /ran

ox, is the nature of the ione, A round thick

hone indicates both a slow feeder, and an in-

ferior description of llesb. Aflat bone, when
seen on a side view, and narrow when viewed
either from behind or before the animal, indi-

cates the opposite properties of a round bone.

The whole bones in the carcase should bear a
small propor^n in bulk and weight to the

flesh, the bones being only required as a sup-
port to the flesh. The texture the hone
should be small-grained and hard. The bones
of the head should be line and clean, and
only covered with skin and muscle, and not
with lumps of fat and flesh, which always
gives a heavy-headed dull appearance to an
ox. The fore-arm and hock should also be
clean and full of muscle* to endure travelling.

Large joints indicate bad feeders. Tho neck
of an ox should be, contrary to that of the

sheep, small from the hack of the head to the

middle of the neck. The reason of tlie dlfifer-

ence, in this respect, betwixt the ox and the

sheep is, that the state of the neck of tlic ox
has no effect on the strength of the spine.

A full, clear, and prominent eye m another
point to be considered ; beeause it -^is a nice
indication of good breeding. It is always at-

tendant on fine hone. The expression of the
eye is an excellent Index of many properties

in the oX, A dull heavy eye certainly indi-

cates a slow feeder. A rofUng eye, shewing
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much white, is expressive of a restless cap-

ricious disposition, which is Incompatible

with quiet feeding.

A calm, complacent expression of eye and
face is strongly indicative of a sweet and pa-

tient dbposition, and, of course, kindly fee-

ding. The eye is frequently a faithful index

of the state of the health. A cheerful clear

eye accompanies good health ; a constantly

dull one proves the probable existence of

some internal lingering disease. Tho dul-

ness of eye, arising from the effect of internal

disease, is, however, quite dillerent in charac-

ter from a natural or constitutional phleg-
luatic dulness.

Tiie state of the skin is the next point iqurhe

ascertained. The skin affords what is tech-

nically and emphatically called the touch—

a

criterion second to none in judging of the

feeding properties of an ox. The touch may
be good or bad, fine or harsh, or, as it is often

formed, bard or lueilow. A thick, firm skin,

which is generally covered with a thick std,

hard, short hair, always touches hard, and
indicates a bad feeder. A thin, nieajcre, pa-
pery skin, covered with thin silky hair, being
the opposite of the one just described, docs
not, however, afford a good touch. Such a
skin is indicative of weakness of constitu-

tion, though of good feeding properties. A
perfect tou(di will ho found with a thick, loose

skill, floating, as it were, on a layer of soft

fat, yielding to the least pressure, and spring-

ing back towards tho fingers like a piece of
soft, thick chamois leather, and covered with
thick, glossy, soft hair. Such a collection of
hair looks rich and beautiful, and seems warm
and comfortable to the animal. It is not un-
like a bed of fine soft moss, and hence such
a skin is frequently styled “ mossy.*' The
sensation derived from feeling a fine touch
Lh plcasuralile, and even delightful, to an
amateur of breeding. You cannot help liking

the animal that possesses a fine touch. Along
with it is generally a fine symmetrical form.
A knowledge of touch can onljir«he acquired
by long practice ; but, after having acquired
it, it is of itself a sufficient means of judging
of the feeding qualities of the ox ; bc^cause,

when present, the properties of symmetrical
form, fine bone, sweet disposition, and purity
of blood, are the general accompaniments.

These are the essential points of judging
lean cattle ; but there are other and important
considerations which must claim the attention
of the judge, in forming a thorough judgment
of the ox.

The proportion which the extremities bear
to the body, and to one another, is one of
these considerations. The head of the ox
should be small, and set on the neck as if it

appeared to be easily carried by the animal.
This con^iideration is of great importance in
shewing cattle to advantage in the market.
The face should be long from the eyes to the
point of the nose. No face can be handsome
without this feature. The skull should bo
broad across the eyes, and only coAtraet a
little above them, but should taper consider.
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ably below them to the nose. The muRsle
should be fine and small, and the noatHls
capacious. The crown or the bead slioold
be flat and strong, and the horns protruQe
horizontally from both sides of it, though the
direction of the growth from the middle
the tip varies in the dillerent breeds. The
oars should he large, stand a little erect, and so'
thin as to reflect the bright sunlight through
them. The neck should he light, tapering from
the front of the shoulder and neck-vein, with
a gradual rise from the top of the shoulder to
the head. The length of the neck should be
in proportion to the other parts of the animal

;

but this is a non-essential point, though I

would prefer aq apparently short neck to a
long one, because it is generally well covered
with the neck-vein. A droop of the neck,
from the top of^4(i&(Should6r to the head, in-
dicates a weajLudss of constitution, arising
frequently frodi breeding too near akin. Tho
legs below the knee - should be rather short
than long, and clean made. They should be
placed where they apparently hear the weight
of the body most easily, and they should stand
wide asunder. The tail should be rather
thick than otherwise, as thickness indicates
a strong spine and a good weigher. It should
he provided w'ith a large tuft of long hair.

The first part which shews the fat in a feed-
ing ox, is the point or top of the rump, which,
ill high-bred animals, is a prominent point:
sometimes it protrudes too much, as the mass
of fat laid on thorp is out of proportion to
the lean^ and therefore useless to the con^
sumer. This is tlic part which frequently
misleads young or ine3l|j[Scrienced judges in
the true fatness of the ox, because fat may he
felt on this point when it is \Wy deficient

oil most of the other points.

The parts, on the other hand w'hich are ge-
nerally Uic last in being covered with flesh,

are the points of the shoulder-joint, and the
top of the shoulder. If these parts are there-
fore felt to be well covered, the other and
better parts of the animal may be considered
ripe. Ripeness of condilion, however, can
only be rightly ascertained by handing, for

there is a gl^eat diflerence between the up-
parent and real fatness of an ox. Tho flesh

of an apparently fat ox to the eye, may, on
being hilled by a judge, feel loose and flab-

by; but% truly fat ox always feels *Miard
fat." With such tho butcher is seldom de-
ceived, while loose handlers give no assu-
rance of killing well.

It is proper, in judging of the weight of a
fat ox, to view his gait while walking towards
you, which will, if the ox has been well fed,

be accompanied with a heavy rolling tread on
the ground. In this way a judge can at once
conic very near to its weight.

The application taf all these rules'^and con-
siderations to the judging of lean stock,

constiRiles the chief difficulty to the judge;
An ox, in high condition, in so far as its con-
sideration can he judged of, as we have seen,*

by any one ; and sometimes the fatness may
be so great as obviously to deform tim sym-
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metry to any observer. The anperiority of
a judge to others, in these cases, consists in
estimating the weight, observing the parity
of the. blood, and valuing tbc points of the
animal. But in judging of a lean ox, its fu-

ture condition and .symmetry must be foreseen.

The rules which I have attempted to describe,

will, if studied practically, enable an inquir-

ing observer to foresee these points ; and in

judging between a number of valuable points,

it should be remembered, that purity of breed-
ing will always insure aptitude to fatten,

wbicb, in its turn, will insure tlie largest

remuneration for the food consumed.

Sheep, both fat and lean, may be judged
of by nearly the same rules. . The purity of
breeding will be seen in the Jarge full promi-
nent eyes, the clean thin bpno of the head
and legs, and the largo Biilv,pricked up cars,

set on each side of the top of-ithe head, and
in the short, thick, smooth, clear hair o^he
face and legs. The section of the form oinlie

fat sheep is even more matlicmatically like a
parallelogram than that of the fat ox. The
touch of the skin is also the same in kind,

and is as sure an indication of the disposition

to fatten as in the ox. In regard that wool
varies so greatly in the many breeds of .sheep,

I can only make this general remark on the

fleece best suited to every breed, namely, the
whole body should be well covered with wool,
with the exception of the face and legs which
are always covered with hair. A large co-

vering of wool not only pr4|ttccts thorn against
the inclemencies of the weather, and the cold-

ness of the ground, but it supplies a large

fleece to be disposed of to the wool-buyer
One dcvjatiop from the rules ofjudging cattle

must be made w'hile judging sheep, to wdiieh

I have already alluded, namely, while the
neck of the ox should be thin, that of the
sheep should be thick ; because a thiu. necked
sheep is found to possess a w^ak spine, and
is generally a bad feeder. A thin neck has
thus the same effects on sheep that a small
tail has on cattle. As in cattle so in: sheep,

a drooping neck indicates a weakness of con-
stitution, arising from breeding.

Some of the rules for cattle and sheep are
applicable to swine. Swine should have
broad straight backs, round ribs, thin, small
tails, short and fine muscles, pricked ears,

small and fine bones, and round and well

turned shoulders and haids.

In conclusion, it is obvious that these rules

for judging live stock, are not founded upon
arbitary assumptions. Had no natural means
of judging existed, man could no doubt
have contrived rules to suit his own conve-

nience ; and in such a case, he would proba-

bly have chosen such as he could have most
easily applkd ; but unless they could bo ap-

plied to the growimfy as well as the mature
condition of animals, they would be of little

value. But wc have seen that natural means
of judging do exist, and although they Ccinnot

be easily understood without much observa-

tion and practice, yet, by practice, they can
be ^acquired, and easily applied to the exist-

ing circumstance of the animal, whatever
these may be. Any person, it is true, cannot
at once perceive their necessary tendency is

to lead to a correct judgment. Long and
careful personal observation is requisite to

convince the mind of their value in that res-

pect. Tuition without practical observation

cannot of itself do it. It has been tlie study

of nature, in Sliort, which has enabled man to

establish these rules for bis guidance ; and as

all the operations of nature are regulated by
general laws, these rules must be of universal

application. It is clearly established by ob-

servation, as an uniform principle of judg-
ment, that when an ox, in a growing slate,

presents a certain degree of purity of breed-
ing, a certain form of body, and a certain

kind of handling of its skin, a certain result

is nndeViatingly exhibited in the mature state

from these premonitory symptoms. Should this

result conduce to the acquisitoii of wealth,

we arc anxious to possess the growing animal
w'hich exhibits such favourable points; and,
on the other band we arc us anxious to avoid
the possession of that animal which exhibits

unfiivourable points, unless at a very de-
preciated value. Now, it has been ascertain-

ed by experience, that pure breeding, perfect

form, and fine touch, make the best mature
animal. Hoikce these points will insure both
the growing and the nialtirc animal a ready
market and a good price ; and^iience also,

that breed which constantly presents these

points, deserves, by its intrinsic worth to be
generally cultivated .—Quarterly Journal of
Agriculture,

A SS AM.

Assam is worthy of atten-

tlcqi;, ooUonly from the prospect which has
hiien recently opened up of its becoiying a
source of supply for the tea market, but also

i jJi»0qau8e of its extent and natural fertility, and
^m^f the character of the tribes which inhabit

4iid surround it. It is also gratifying to find

Biat Assam, like ArracaD; furnishes an un-

equivocal instance of the British rule being a
blessing to those who have been brought un-
der it. Before it came under the dominion
of the English Government, it had been im-
poverished and depopulated to a frightful ex-
tent, parjtly by intestine feuds and partly by
foreign aggressions on the part of the Bur-
mese, and of the mountain tribes who surround
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it on all sides. Bdt since 1825, when it was
annexed to the British territories, as a con-

sequence of the Burmese war, it has padtially

been rising from the misery into which it had
sunk : and the progress of improvement has

been of late years an accelerating one.

Our readers can scarcely need to be inform-

ed that Assam occupies the entire valley

of the Brumhapoottra from Ooalpara in N,
lat. 2(1. 10. and E. long. DO. 30. to Sudiva in

N. lat. 27. 60. and E. long. D3. 45. It stretches

from Goal para with the river in a north-east

direction, and is enclosed on either side by
hills—the lower ranges connected with the

liiinalya mountains on the north, and the Gar-
row, Kliussia, and Jyntea ridges on the sooth.
This lung strip of well watered, fertile coun-
try is divided into three portions; namely.
Lower Assam, Upper Assam, and the Sucliya

country. Lower Assam extends from Goal-
para on the south-west extremity, to the junc-
tion of the Dliunsiri river with the Bruiuha-
pootra above the town of Bishanalh ; UppOT
Assam extends from the Dliunsiri to tlie plains
ofSudiya

; and this last is described by Liciit.

Wilcox, ns a spacious level plain tcrdiiiiatiiig

the valley of Assam, intersected by a number
of rivers, and surrounded by mountains cover-
ed with forest. The first two divisions fpr-

ineriy constituted the kingdom of Assam Pro-
per; and the last was occupied by various
tribes who acknowledged the Assamese supre-
macy. At present, Lower Assam is oiilirely

under British rule; Upper Assam has been
eoimnittcd to the charge of the Native Ruja
Poorundcr Singh, who has no right to the
country but what the English Government
have given him, and who is required to pay an
annual tribute of 50,000 rupees, of inueli the
same value as the new Furruckaliadad coin-
age. Siidiya, from the political importaiice of
its position, on the frontiers in the direction of
Burmah and Uliina, is retained under tlie im-
mediate superintendence of the British autho-
rities.

At the close of the Burmese war the wdiole
of the iiurfli-east frontier, including Cooeli
Bchnr, Bijiice, Assam, with all its wild depen-
dencies, Eylhef, Cachar and Muni pore, wnis

coraniiltod to the care of the late Mr. David
Scott, who had singly to settle the new re-

lations between the British Governnieut tind
the multitude of strange and uncivilized trib^
scattered through such a compass of country,
and also to undertake the entire administra-
tion, revenue and judicial, of those portions
which were not left in independence, and did
not fall within any previously established
jurisdiction of the British territories. The
natural consequence was, that he was over-
whelmed with labours which no human
strength or ability could overtake. IDs in-
comparable temper, and the generous policy
he was left to pursue in his arrangements,
won the affection and conGdence of the people
in a most wonderful manner. Even to the
present day no Assamese can pronounce his
name without blessings, and scarcelytWithout
tears. As a natural result of this impression,

the poor Assamese, who had been' scattered
abroad in all directions, soon began to IHo01l

back to their native land, and industry uhiB
renewed. But Mr. Scott w'as left with the
assistance necessary for carrying his bene-
volent principles into action. He was obliged
to depend upon native agency ; and bis olH-^

cers were in many cases unworthy of his cou-
Gdence, and beyond bis effectual controul;
Oppression and injustice, therefore, were
dealt to the people ; and the pleasing hopes
with which they had returned to llicir native
soil were bitterly disappointed. The agricul-

tore, trade, and revenues of the country all

languished. By degrees, however. Assistants

were granted him from the Army; and before
he died, the tide of prosperity had again begun
to Gow. The system of government in Assam
is now entirely changed. Not only are the
Assistants genUemen selected from the Army,
but the Commissioner |iimself belongs to the
same branch of the public service: and thus,

without increase of expense, a full and eGici-

I

ent body of judicial and revenue officers has
been obtained, to the great advantage of the
people.

The political relations of Goverment with
all the tribes in Assam and its vicinity are

intrusted to Major White as Political Agent,
who generally resides in Upper Assam, and
has an Assistant at Sudiya.

The administration of civil and criminal,

justice, and the cure of the revenue, in the
part of Assam whicn is retained strictly under
British rule, are iiitrustccl to Capt. Jenkins as

Commissioner, and six Aliwstants, (throe Se-
nior, and three Junior,) who are placed under
his authority. The ConimissiorfCT^generally

resides at Gowhatlee, tlie capital of Lower
Assam, but likewise holds regular Sessions at

the difl'er^nt suboidinate stations in that divi-

sion of the province. His Assistants are plac-

ed sometimes singly, and sometimes two to-

gether, ill diUcrcnt places of importance in

the district. The several divisions under
their charge are Coalpnra, wfiicli embraces
(he Garrow Hauls, Garrow Mchals, ITydra-

cliokcy, Behar, and Bijncc; Govvahattco and
the six Pnrgiinnas, which it is intended
should be formed into one district, and called

Kamroop; Noagong ; and Doorung, which
is also styled Central Assam.

When Assam was iirst taken possession of

by the English, the revenue system of the
country was adopted, as in Arrucari. A capi-
tatiop tax of three rupees was levied upon
cveryjCultivator, who in consideration of this

received two poras, or about six bigas of land

fqrhis cultivation, which ho had a right to as

long as he paid liis tax, but could not dispose

of—because the soil was bold to be the pro-

perty of the state. Ojf mechanics and manufac-
tures a higher tax was levied, which "in some

' cases amounted to six rupees. As the levying

of these taxes was intrusted to native collect

tors, who were under little controul, the pep-
ple were subjected to exaction and oppreirsiob'

which disheartened and nearly ruinpd, thPoiif
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As a natural consequence, the revenue itself who are all under the direction of one supe-

Bufiered, and was inadequate to the expense rior, or as he is callerd; who is gene-

of protecting the counXry and administering rally a nobleman, or connection of the royal

its alfairs. The system, however, has been family. The khcldar remits the revenue to

dhaiiged, although we are not informed in the public treasury,

what manner, and from the excellent arrange-

ments of Captain Bogle and bis colleagues. Each Hs/dsr has likewise both a civil and
the (KBOple are now pursuing their labours in i;iriniinal jurisdiction. He decides civil suits

peace and security, with a fair return for their to amount of 20 rupees ; and in petty cri-

industry. One feature of the revenue system minal caseg^ be may punish by fine to the

weliave been told, is an entire exemption trom amount of 20 Rupees, or by corporal punish-
transit duties and -Custom-house cliokeys. 0,0 ,|t qj, far ns twenty rataus. The awards of

The population is daily increasing ; and con- the Me/dctrr are subject to the revision of dis-

sequently cultivation is again^ restoring the trict courts, of which there are four. These
face of the country to a civilized appear- Courts have likewise a jurisdiction of their

ance, and trade is flourishing and extending, In causes amounting to 100 rupees.

Goalpara is rapidly rising in iniportunoe as xiie Raja presides in person in a Sudder
a mart exchanging the produce of the ^hole held in Joraut his capital, in which
surrounding country, both subject to the Bri- serious olfences are tried, and civil

tUh Government and independent of it; and suits of importance are decided; and to

Gowahattee has grown to a populous and which there is an appeal from the inferior

well laid out town, from being little more than Courts,
a cluster of huts. The revenue ha.s also in-

crewed, and ha. beRun, we believe, to furnish
authority, the

some .urplua over Uie expenditure.
^

J

_T 1 1 • 1. * cAof rtf about 60() men, who arc armed with inus-
Upper Assam, which » the ancient 8^ Eiiiopoaii fashion

royalty, «'»«" “P
••y Commissioned oOioers from lliii-

Singh in 1833, as already n entit
, ^id„Qgtan. It is easy to suppose they may

what reason It IS impossible to d v ne ; ui
i„.trumenU of mischief,

it were a selhsh haste to escape the trouble

of raising a ruined province again to pros-
a- i* 1 i

perity. The Uaia had no claim to such a pro-| In reading the narraUves which have been

motim, unless he derives one from having had piihlished of the surveys made of Assam, and

a principal hand in rninifg the country by; looking over the maps constructed from them,

bis previous usurpati«n. The people had no! it is lamentable to remark how completely the

desire to be left to the tender mercies of such face of the country is overspread with jungle,

a man. And the British can derive no bcncOt; either of grass or forest, but especially the

from the measure, but will, in all probability
j

latter. Yet the soil of the w hole country, and

reap annoyance and some danger from it, bo-; of Upper Assam in particular, is exceedingly

oauM they have awakened anew the Kaja’s' rich ;
and from iU diverislied elevation it is

anibition for rule, and have put in his hands, adapted to the cultivation of every variety of

the means of filling hisXSjwn people with dis-jCrop. Rice, sugar-nane, pepper, mustard seed,

content towards himself and the paramount cotton, and moozah silk are the cheif articles

power which sets him up and protects him, of produce at present : but even in raising

and of engendering hostilities amongst the in- ,
these, tho natives arc indolent and iipnihotie !

dependent or protected mouptain tribes in his and without smno new stimulus to their indiis-

neighbonrfaood, by bis aft^pts to bring them try, it Is not likely to be cxtcmicd to oilier oh-

fully under bis doniinionr jects. Under the administration of the Raja
^ • no such stimulus is to be expected. He is

The population of Upper Assam is cstimat- to be oppressive, and to be already driving

ed at rather more than 200,001); and when the numbers of the sufficiently small population

eonntry was given up, tho revenue had ri.seii fronvhis territories by his oppression. lie has

to between 80,000 and 100,000 rupees, and l^wine commenced a monopoly of trade on
' was increasing with the increasing security h** owo account, and insists upon sellers

and comfort of the people. The Raja, it ig selling only to him whatever he wants, and

understood, has realized a revinue of full purchasers buying only from him whatever sort

100000 rupees ; and, as before mentioned of of commodities he has to dispose of. This

stipulated tribute to the English Govei||CDt «yriem cannot last long; and the sooner Go-
i. Ml na Tnn<>i>« ^ vernmentDreak it np by resuming their grant
1.00,09 rupees.

the Raja, the better will it be both tor

whole internal administration of tIA own interests and those of the

couriiiy is in the Raja's hands ; and he has people.

restottd the ancient system. Tho revenue is ^ ^ „ * v „ «
raised bi^ a capitatinn trfx, such as we have It is, bownver, to the iiOQntry about Bndiya,

preViouriy described. The rynts are divided that attention has of late been ebiolly directed:

tnto different bodies, denominated khtU, end we are happy to have it in our power to

wbieh may embrace from 000 to 2,000 ,ot lay before our readers much interesting infor-

them; and over each Me/ is a set of officers nation respecting it, which, wo believe, has

j^sigdated Boms, Sykeeas, and Hazarees, Jiot yet been suhaitted to the public.
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SuDiYA. -We stated above that the whole
country was divided into three portions, Lower
Assam, Upper Assam, and Sudiya, with the

nei^;libourin;]: country. Lower Assam, ex-
tending on both hanks of the Brurnhapoottra

from Goal para to Bishanath, is retained under
the full eontroul and }rovcrnnient of the Bri>

tish authorities; Upper Assam, extending in

the same way in the line of the river on its

soutii hank, from Bishanath to the point af

wliirli the Diklio, havin*; llun^porc on its

hank'', fallsintothc Briimliapoottia, nii<l some
what hip^iieroti the north hank, has been made
over to llio Uajali Poorunder Sinji:, on condi-

tion of his payin'^ an annual tribute of .'jO.ODO

rirpces; wdiilst, Sudiya and tlie adjoiiiiii«

country, inakin;; up the entire remainder of

tlie i^rent valley of the Brumhapoutlra, until ii

is closed in hy lofty mountains, between the

and P7th decree of east loii!;iliidc, is

kept un^ler ilie ioioicdiate siiporioten icot. of
tfie British autliOMli*'s. Of the hrst two divi-

sions have already j^iven Sumu aee(n» t;

and we shall now oroeeed to describe the last.

Till- Bruiiiliapoottra, in this hijichei (>nri or
its coiiise, is also called ilie Lohit? In as-

cendin'; it wc still pursue a iiorth-castorly di-

rection, inclining considcrahlv more to the
north than before, until we reach tlie loii<;itiid(‘

of <).V ;i()- east; afterwhich its direction is near-
ly due on.st, as far as the point at which it

eaicr;;es fiom the mmintains at the distance
of another de;;rec of lon;;itu(le. At this point
its channel takes the form of a rnckv
wliich is popularly called the Brumhakoond,
and is licld in c.stimalioii asa place of pil;;rini-

a;;c ; alilioai;ii the unquiet state of the counirv
for many years heftiro it came under Biitislii

aiiiiioiity as latterly prevented the fteocral ic-j

sort of devotees to it. The proper Briimlia-
ko>)ad, however, wliicli is dcscrilicd in the
Hindoo sliiislr.is, is at the source of the river :

and it is at prenuit a question undetcrniined,
wliedlierit is at tiie source of that hraiudi of
the river of wliieli we arc now speakiu:;, oi of
another hiancti which i.s believed to rise in the
same mountains, hut to take a dilVercnt ilirec-

tioii, and form a part at Ica.st of the Dilions;,
whicii joins the Bruinhapootira from the north,
about twenty miles below Sudiya. The ori-
t;in of both this rivers is supposed to he in a
lofty mountainous ratifjc, covered with eternal
snow, somewhere near the parallel of *2!) north
latitude, and about <)7’ 20' east longitude; and
the Irrawadfly is believed to have its source in
the same neighbourhood.

The whole of the plain of Sudiya and the
neighbouring districts which wc are now de-
scribing, appears from the maps,* to stretch
about 120 miles in length, and from 40 to 60
miles in breadth: and the larger portion of it

lies to the south of the BrumhapooUra. It is
intersected hy numerous streams tributary to
that river, which generally form the bounda-
ries of the diflerent districts into which it is
divided, and wliich it is important, therefore,
we should notice.

^«rtoth«larjeaiid beautiful mnpB publiihedin ahaeti
in England from the lateit •u'^eya sent from India. vrbi«h are on
ale at Mr. Thacker'i Library.

Through a great part of its course through
Upper As.sain, the Biciiiihapoottra is divided
ed into two hruriehes. The southern having
the largest body of water, which, encom-
pass a largo ishunl ml led Mojaolce, lormely
well iiihaiiited and ciiliiviitc l, but now a wil«
derncss. Tiic Dikho fill Is in the soutiicm
brniioii of the 'Aicat liver alxnit IweiHy miles
below the uppL'i* extremily of the i d-Aiid, after

having run a siiort coursj fto.ii the Iiilis in
the sotitii ("ist : and about llie s muj place iti.i

also jollied i»v tlie Dce-ijiiz, vvi.iidi has a lunger
cuurso and comes from a qin.lcrmorc direct-

ly cii<t. Tlie iiitcrvciiirig slip of country, be-
tween the Dikho and the J>jesu!ig hears nu-
merous traces of former ijiliahitanls, hut is

now entirely overrun with deep grass and
forc.st jungle. The bed of the Bruiiiliapoottra

above the island of ISIojaolec is intersected
by niinieroiis smaller islands ; and, after

a.sccndiijg it a little way, we find it joined
hy anollivr c.jnsitlerahle river on the south
hank. This is the Boorec Dcehing, which

among--;! the mountains to flic south east
•r the v»ilg.ir Brumhakoond in^mtioiicd above
and Hows fro.neastto west, giving oil* a branch
called the \oa Dccing which taking a north-

erly dlreetion fjill.s iiiio the Briimliapoottia
iiciiily opposite to tlie town of Sudiya, and
hiingiijg on the resi of its waters to tlie west
until tiny are naturally intercepted hy tlio

Brunih ipootlra as itilmvs to the south west.
Its (wo br.aiiidic.s, tlicrcforo, the No i Decliing
and the Boorce Dcchiiig eiudosc a large divi-

sion of t!ie plains adjoining Sudiya, which is

hmind.'<l by tfie Noa Dcehing on the cast, by
the nmioc Di'ching oiv the south, hy the
BruaihajiooUia on tlii^ north, amLi;Akn\Lcri;es on
the west to liio point at wbirdi the Booreo
D.-idiing joins the Briiinliapoottrn. ,TIiis por-
tion of the jdains, again, is intersected in a sort

ofdiagoital manner by a river or nulla called
the DeJiooroo. which falls into the Brumha-
p(»ollra, about twenty niile.s above the junc-
tion of l!iO Boorec Decliing. The country
from the Booroe Deeliing to tlio mouth of the
Deliooroo is entirely covered vvilli gra.ss and
f'lresl jungle. A line drawn soutliwartl from tho
mouth of the Dehooroo till it meets the Booree
Dcehing forms llic western boundary of a
tract of land wbicli lia.s also the Booree Dec-
Iiing for its southern, and the Brumiiapoottra
for its norihern houndary, and on the east is

houndotihy a lino drawn soiitliwaid from a
point Oil the .south hank ofthe Bnimhapoottra,
opposite to the Koondei'.i nulla on which the
town of iSudiya is .situated, to meet the Boo-
tee 0aeh in g. This extensive tract is inhabit-

ed by the people (.ailed Mooiuk.s, or Maomo-
rccus, or Moraees; by whom, liowcvcr, it is hut
vhry partially occupied, 'flieir principal town,
at which tlio chief or Bnr-.soeua-putheo re-

sides, is RiingaGora, on the Debooro ; and it is

chiefly on tlio cour.sft of this river that the po-
pulation! is found. The people themselves
vve shall describe afterwards.

We have thus dc.scribcd the whole country
lying oil the south bank of the Bruinhapootra
from the Diklio eastward as far a.s Sadiya.
Further to the south of this tract are only the
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wild unsettled tribes of the hills. We slmll
now pass to the north bank of the great river,
and travel in the same waj? fiom the west east-
ward. On the north bank, the district of Scc-
«ce, belonging to Upper Assam, M hicli is in a
state of great desolation from the continiinl
ravages to which it was exposed before the
country came under Britisli rule. From the
termination of the Scesec disii iet to the point
at which the hills liist approMch the river, the
country is a perre(fHy uiirullivated wilder-
ness : from that point to the junction of the
Dibong and the Bnimhapooltia, the coutitr\
is very thinly inliahited by the Meerees, a
rude tribe totally dilfeiiiig from the Assa-
mese, who have a few tillages on the banks
of the river, the greatest of which is Motoiigg.
where the chief or Gaum has.his residence.
Ho Iia.s renewed his allegiance to Assam
through the liriiisli Government, and sought
protection, hotli for his own liihe, and for tiu
Abors who live in the hills to the iioitli ol
them.

The Dihong falls into the Brunihnpooltra
near Sillanec Mookh, neatly in 9.V 2.»* E. L.
and 7* 45 N. L. and is an object of the greatest
interest, because of the large qiianlity ofwatci
which it hrings down, and the unecrtaiiit>
which hangs over its origin. It comes iiumc'
dialely from the north : but (lie didicoll slate
of its channel whleli is full of rapids with
great masses of roek not in situ but biougbt
down by the torrents from the mountains, and
the impossibility of travelling on its banks,
have liithci to prevented its bciiig sur>eycd by
Buropeaii ollicers, beyond a Icwv miles lioiii its

junction wj^i^tbe Briimhapoottra. 1t.s%oliimc
of watef is three times as gicat as that ol
the Brumliapoottra atSudiya and was ascer-
tained by Captain Bedford in Deeeinber, 1H25,
to amount to 56,.06t cubic feel in a, second
It cannot be supposed, therefore, that all this
water is supplied by a river of no loiigci

course than that of the Sudiva river: and no
one who reads the elaborate Appendix t<i

Lieut. Wilcox's able and interesting Memoir in

the seventeentli volume of the Asiatic Society s

llesearches, on the subject, will lind much dif-
fieulty in believing, that the Dihong derives
by much the greater part of its w atcis from the
Sanpo of Tibet, although it brings likcwi.se the
sacred stream ftoin the true Bruinliakoond.

Just as the Dihong is about to fall into the
Brunihapootra, which it docs in few strcnm.s,it

isjoined by the Diliong,a cofi.sidcrablc river al-

so descending fromthc mountains to theiiorth.
but from a more easterly direction. Itai sup-
ply of water, which is not included in that oJ

the Dihong ahovementioned, is about two-
thirds of that of the Bruriihapoottra at Sudiyn
which Capt. Bedford estimated at 19,058 cu-
bic feet in a second. 1 lie Dih'ong has been
8arveye(^only a very shoA distance from its

mouth, for the same causes which havo pre-
irented the survey of the Dihong : but there is

no reason to imagine that it.s course i.s of great
extent. The triangular piece of low country
between the Dihong and the Diliong is a per-
fect wilderness, withojit inhabitants ; but the
bigb lands to the aortb of it are thinly occu«

pied by several tribes of the Abors of whom the
most powerful, tbe Bor Abors, inhabit the
northern and more lofty ranges.
The Dihong forms the western boundary of

the district of Sudiya proper; which is bound-
ed likevuseby the Brumliapoottra on the .south

and is closed in on the north, and cast by the
mountain rangc.s which at the same time ter*

•iiiuatc the great plain of the Brumliapoottra.
I

riictow iiof Sudiya itself stands on a small
stream, llic Koondeel nulla or panee, about six
•iiilcs from its junction with the great river.

About twenty miles to the eastward of Sudiya
is SoiKipoor, formerly a strong frontier post of
the Assam Government, beyond which the
Bnniiiiapootlra ceases to be navigable, except
to the canoes of the countiy. The Sudiyn dis-
trict lias a rich alluvial soil, low and well wa-
tered, w liicli is exceedingly well adapted for
the grow til of rice and similar crops, and fur-
nishes (wo harvests annually ; hut the iiihabi-

liiiits piolit hut little by its advantages, for
only a small poitiori of it is brought into ciil-

<i\alion. Continued peace and .security, with
the coiitiljiualinllux of new sett 1(ms, will doubt-
less soon work a great change in this re-

spect.

The district of Sudiya was properly subject
and tributary to Assam, and indeed peopled
by Assamese. Its present inhabitants, how-
ever, aie ehiclly refugees of the Khainplces
and Muoluks, w ho were driven from their own
ahodes to the south cast by Singphos from a
still gieater di.Ntaiie.c in tbc same diiec ion,

about filly 3 ears ago. These refugees at first

ohtaiiied pctiiiission from the Assam Govern-
ment to settli* in the plain.son the south bank
of the Brumliapoottra, immediately opposite
the distiictof Sudiya; but during the civil

wnis, on ilic flight of Raja Gorcenath, they
passed over into Sudiya, look forcible posses-
sion of it, and reduced the Assamese iiiliabi-

taiils to .slavery. Having thus placed Ihern-

sches in opposition to the A.«sam Government
they not lira lly took part with their enemies

[

and invaders, the Burmese and tluir allies.

Tlicy arc subject to a Khamptcc chief who
assumes tbe old Assamese title of tbe Sudiya
Khava Goliein. Hu has fully submitted to the
British aiilliorit}'.

To complete our survey, W6 have now only
to notice the pbins which lie on the soiiih

bank of the Brumliapooltra, opposite the dis*

tiict of Sudiya, from the termination of the
jMooliike terri tory to the mountainous ranges on
the cast and the south. These plains arc in-

tersected by two rivers, the Noa Dihong, men-
tioned before, which strikes oil' from the Boo-
rcc Diliing about thirty miles south of the
Brumliapoottra, into which it falls a little to

the east w q^rd of Sudiya, and the Tbeinga pa-
ncc, which terminates nearly at the same place
after a short course almost from east to west,
from the neighbouring mountains. On the
latter river the chief part of the population of
the districtis found. The people wereonce pro-

per Assamese subjects, but these were dispos-
sessed by the tribes from the neighouring hills

who descended to the fertile plains which they
now occupy. They arc chiefly Singphos and
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Kakoos. They were a most dreadful scourge

to the kingdom of Assam, into which they

made continual incursions with fire and sword,

not only plundering all the properly that fell

in their way but carrying olftlie inhabitants,

whom they cither sold as slaves to the other

Singphos, Khaiiiptees, and Shaiims of the

more distant mountains, or kept in the same
condition to cultivate their fields. Many of

these unhappy captives were restored to liber-

ty and home by the British troops when the

Furmans were driven from the country.

The Tribes near Sudiya.—The first tribe

we mentioned In our survey of the country

beyond Upper Assam, was that of the Moo-
tuks or Maomareeas, who inhabit the coun-
try on the soutli bank of the Bruniliapoottra,

from the mouth of the Dehooroo to a point

nearly opposite the town of Sndiya. Their

nutnher is said to be about sirtif thousamL

They profess to be Hindoos, anil wors ii|)-

pers of Vislinoo exclusively : hut they hold

their religion so loosely, and are, so p g-

ligcnt or ignorant both of its tenets and
ohservanees, that the people of Hindoo-
Sllian who have visited the condtry, will

s^’arecly acknowledge tliein as Hindoos.
They were formerly subject lo Assam, hut

threw oir their allegiance helweoii fifly or

sixty years ago, and cstalilishcd a sort of de-
mocracy, as soiiK^ of their iiciglihours have
likewise done, 'riiey have a eliief, however,
styled the Bur-sccnaputliec, or Comniandcr-
in-Chief, as wc should interpret it, who draws
an inconsiderable revenue from prcscMi^s on
occasions of settling disputes, taxation upon
new settlers, and labour eonlrihuted by tfie

people. Tlie tribe were niucli dreidod by
the Assamess as a warlike people, and they
sulfercd greatly from their predatory iiicir-

sioris. Many of them who had been reduced
to slavery by the Maomareeas, were restored
to liberty when the British Government took
possession oftlic country. At present the Hur-
seennpiitlicc and liis people are in p 'rlVct

submission to the British aiitliority. The in-

intcrnal administration, however, is left ahimst
ent! -ely in the hands of the Bur-sccnapullice ;

but, in order to introduce a sense of the value
of human life, they have, been required to give
information of every case of murder, or of any
capital ofience, to file Political Agent, Cip-
tain White, or his Assistant, by wliom it is fully

investigated, and decided It was also a

• We take tbia opportunity of correctin’: n seriivi-* error wc roin-

mitlrd in our firitt article on A-siiim. It was tliere at that trie

political relations of GoTernmciit with oil the tribes in As .am and
its vicinity, were instriiKtcd to Mijor White ns PoliliiMl A;:eiii

,

and that the Commissioner, Captain Jt<iikin<(. had in cinrue m^rrli
tbs administration of civil ami criminal jnslici', ami thn care of the
revenue in that part ofAmui whicli romairM strictly under Urilish
rule. Now the fact is, that the Commissioner la the paminniiut
authority in Assam through its whole cxteiii : and to him the pro.
ceediiiRR of the Political A'Jrent of Upper Assam and Sudiya are sub-
mitted for his sanction. This was ongmally our own view of the
case.asit is consistent with the usual urraagenients ofGovernment-
but we were misled by a statement not snlllricutly guarded as to
prevent mistake, which we found in one of Uie letters from svhich
ilie greater part of our information on Assam has been derived.
We trust it is perfbctly unnecessary to assure the gcatleinen whose
fonctions we have unwittingly confounded that our mistake was
oUofotiicf uuintoQtlonaL

part of Mr. Scott's policy, in settling the rela-

tions of the British Government with this and
some others of the rude tribes, to require them
to furnish a military contigent for the pro-

tection of the state, to whom musquets and
accoutrements were allowed by the Supremo
Government. But this part of his system has
not an.swercd well ; for itiias pntsuperior arms
into the hands of a wild people, addicted to

plunder, who can easily find opportunities of
abusing them in a country so little open to in-

spection and contronl. It seems desirable,

therefore, that such contingent should bo
dispensed with, and the defence of the coun-
try he intrusted lo the regular troops. «Tlio

country of tlie But-scnapiithee, resembles
the rest of Assam. At present it i.s lying
waste, and over-nin with grass and forest;

hut Ft has every advantage for agrieuilural

prosperity. The inhabitants occupy but a
very siniill tract on the hanks of the Do-
hooro, and profit hut little hy their natural
advantage. We must look to the continu-
ance of external and eternal peace, and the

progress of colonization, as tlie means of bring'
iiig their country lo the state of produclivc-
iie.ss for wliieli it is fitted. No revenue or tri-

bute ue believe, is derived hy the Supremo
Government from this trilie ; altliougli in pro-
portion as the benefits of the protection and
passification hestovved hy it become apparent,
and the resources of the country increase, it

will he nothing more Ilian equitable that they
should coiitrihiite towards the expenses of the
state. We lia\c seen a notice of the Moama-
raeeas as a distinct ticoplc from the Mootuks,
hut inhabiting a (lin'ereii%seetion of the same
country, and being equally under the aiitlio-

lily of liie Bur-sccnaputhcc, anrMTolding the
same redations with the British Government

;

hut wliellier this view he correct, or the two -

names are properly applied to the same peo-
ple, we cannot tell.

The next tribe wc mentioned was that of
the 3Ir(’rc; who thinly inhabit the country on
the noilli hank of the Bruinhnpoottrn, below
the junction with itofllie Uiliong. Tliistriho

seems lo he hi t an off-siiot from others of
the same name, who live in the mountains to

the north intermingled with the Ahors; and
the rau.se of llicir settling where tlioy aie now
is said to have hern the oppressive assumptive
of the Aiiors who held them to he little better

than their slaves, and reduced them to the
lowest kind of serviiiide. Tiicir nutnher is

small, hut increasing. They acknowledge
the ainiiority of a cliief or Gaum, and they are
recognized and proicclcd hy the British au-
thorities in the same inanner as the other
tribes. They arc in a very rude .state, and have
no sort of affinity with the inhabitants of
Assam proper. Their customs are much the

sumo as those of the Ahors.

The appellation^f Ab trs is given-to a num-
ber (kf small tribes of one origin, and the some
language and customs, who are not however
united hy a common govoriiment. They oo-
cupy the mountains immediately to the north
and north west of the plain of Sudiya. The
term Ahor, as Lieut. \Vilcox observes, is that

0^1
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llic Aiisnircsc lias applied lo them and
is not used by the ptMipIc llicir elves, its

signilicatioii is T7ide]h ndrnt

;

and r.s be
supposed, it is given to tribes who lime not
been brought into subjection. The name by‘
virliicli they designate themselves is Pmlmn,

• They are in a very barbarous state ; but their

disposition appears to be I'rank and triendly;
and they have an undoubted claim to the title

of independence, lor they arc not only unsub-
dued by a foreign power, but very jealous of
their liberties at home. Each tribe appears
to have a democratic government ot‘ its own,
called the raj—the 7'es publica—and all its

proceedings are ordered by the voice of the
people met in open council. Ne\citlieless
they have their chiefs, whose business it is to

carry the will of the raj into e.\ecntion, Liciit.

"Wilcox remarks, that the Ahois are not parti-

cular in their diet, hut cat the llesli of the ele-

phant, rhinoceros, hog, hull aloe, kid, and deer,
nsw'ell.as fowls and ducks; hiitibey express
an ahliorrencc of feeders on heef. The wild
animals they make their prey hy shooling Hkmu
with poisoned ariows; for they do not find

that the poison rciuleis the lle>li iiiiv. Iiolevome
by its operation. It is ohtained ftom the
mountains still more distant than their own,
vliieli arc occupied hy the liar-Abois and
^ecslimces, to llie noith east. It is a root,

which is bioiighl to Sii<li>a foi sale in haskets
containing 20 roots each ; ami foi (ivc sueh
baskets a string of beads is given, woiib about
two annas. When the loot i.s fieed Irom il.s

fibrous coat it is pounded very (me ; and the
powder being worked np with a mueilaginous
vegetable juice is brought to a jelley or pa.stc,

which is smeared o\er the points ol iiic airows.
Its pow er fff^ecrtainly great. V^'c liave seen
it slated that an animal wounded with one of
the poisoned arrows will fall hefofc it can ad-
vance a hundied yards; but Lieut., Wilcox
appears to ascribe a less rapid eli'ect to it.

The Abors aic very paitial to sjihiiuous
liquors and have a fernu'iited li(]nnr of
their own. Their dress is sulli<‘ientl\ slight;
and of its use for decency’s sake ihey
appear perfectly careless. 1'licy have a son
of dhootes made of the haik of the I ddal
tree, which they tie aboiittheir loins, oi use, as
a mat to sit on, or for a pillow at niijit. Thc^
soroelinics W'ear basket,or cane caps ; and they
have nearly all “some articleof wojillen dicss,
varying from a rudely niadc blanket waist-
coat to a comfortable and tolerably w ell shap-
ed cloak.” Of the religion of llie A hors we
have heard nothing, except that they pay
some sort of worship to a iriountain deity, .

^
The /!/or-yl6or,v appear to bo merely a supe-

rior tribe of the same scattered family. They
live in the higher ranges of inouiitains more
distant from A.ssain

;
and arc both more pow-

erful, and in a somewhat higher state of
civilization than the Abor# generally. They
prefix Hor, or rather we imagine,
the gnttural arh, is the well known adjective
’^reat : and in this sense is applied by the As-
.fliHiiese to mo.st eminent branch of all the rude
tribes in their neighbourhood: and thus we
kave Bor-Nagas, and ]por-Kangtces, as well

as Dor-Abors. Wc have seen a list of ns many
as fourteen dificrent chiefs of the Abors, with

the particular localities of some of them spe-

cified : but it would not interest our readers.

The pupnlation is considerable.

The Mevshmves appear to be a different race

mingled with the Dor- Abors, and rather look-

ed down upon by tliem. Over the whole, the

Sudiya Khava Golidin appears to Inive so

much influence as to able to give a sort of sale

conduct through their territories to pilgrims

to the Lama eoiinlry, whoso route lies iliat

way from Sudiya. The journey from Sudiya to

Hohemah^ the first iniporlaiit tow'n of the Lama
country, is said to occupy twenty days. For

eight days the lra\crsiiig the country of the

Meeslimees and Abors ; and on the sixleeiilli

day he reaches Dahlow, the Ironlier post of

the Lama country. Kohcniah is reported to be

a very fine large city, with brick houses thiec

stoiies high, and having judges, eolleelors,

soldiers, and all the apparatus of a civilized

government. The Ahois and Meeslimees do not

appear to keep up any trade or intercourse with

the Lama eouiitiy tlicmsclvcs; hut iiiJireetly

the\ iCi'iiive chilli, and copper pots, and other

arlielcs fiom it. The aiticles which they

hiiiig to niaiket themselves arc chiefly niusk

and j\orv : wliich we shall have to not ice af-

ter uaids w hen speaking of Sudiya as ageiieial

mail ioi the tradeofilie siirioundingcoiuiiries.

Till- Tkibi'.s about Sudiya.—Wc slated that

the distiiet of Siiiliya was inhabited ehieliy

l»y refugee Khampt'ces, or Kliaiigtces, and
.^iooluks ; and tliat the opposite plains on the

south of llie Dnimliapoottra, from the Maoma-
icca country to the mountains which shut in

Assam on the east, w eic inhabited cliiclly by
l^ingphos and Kakoos^ wbo are emigrants fioui

the oiiginal seals of their respective tribes,

A concise and accurate deseiiplioii of the

lelatioiis of these tribes appeared in the CaU
vnita ChrUtian Obscrrtr for August, liom the

pen of (’a plain Jenkins, to the Governor-Gcne-
ral’s Agent and Commissioner in Assam of

wliich we shall lake the libeily of borrowing
the substance.

Captain Jenkins remarks that the north east-

ern district of Assam is occupied hy two of the

great Shan family, .he Khamptees and Shing-
plios. The dialects of these ti ilies differ very

little from the Siamese and Jiuimcse, and the

ciiaracters in use are essentially llie same :

and in coiiscquenee of the supremacy of the

Diirmese being csiablished over llicir original

pro\iuees, with the iiihahilants •of w hich the

Khaiiiptec and Singlioemigiants of Assam arc

still ill constant comiminication, the Durman
language is in a manner known to all of them.
The Shuns arc a much finer and more intelli-

gent people than the Burmese, and ten times

as numerous ; since their kindred races ex-
tend throughout the country whence arise all

the mighty rivers from the Brumhapoottra to

the Yung Kian, or river of Mankin. They
occupy entirely the tw'o frontier provinces of

the Burman Empire, Hookoom and Moong-
koom: they occupy all the east bank of the

Irawadee ; they stretch down the Salw'en, to

Tenasserim
;

and Laos, Siam, and Cochin-
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Cliina are tlieir proper countries; they com-
pose half the populalion of Yunan,a j^reat

pioportion of that of Secliuon, anti strelcli up
into that district which lias always hallled the

Cliinese, between Tibet, Tartary and Secliuen;

whilst Assam is eliielly populated by Iheover-

poiiriii;;s of this ^reat people. The Kachareso
arc JSIians ; and the Ahoms, the povernin**

race of Upper Assam for many centuries,

are a tribe from the highest eastern sources

of the Iiawadec, and until very lately they

kept up a communication with their pa-
rent stock.

The Khamptecs of Sudi^^a are but a few
tlioiisands in number. They arc under the

frovernmeut of their own chief, the Khava Oo-
hein, who acknowled»^es the British supre-

macy, and yields obedience to ilic commands
of our authorities. No revenue has yet been
drawn from them ;

but they are under o!»lip:a-

tioiis to supply a military eonlinueiit for .be

seviee of the slate, upon the plan mentioned
in a preeediii" part. They arc a people
whom hiintin;' and plundciiii^* are iniieh more
a^rccahle than indnstiious laliour; and their

natural indolence has he**!! of late a;;<^iavated

by the introduction of ot>inm t«) a ineluiiehnly

extent. The soil is rich ami fertile in a liiuh

dej;ree, and wants only the hands of industry

to make it extremely prodnelivc : the jiin;;les

abound with and tlie elejihants yield

considerable supplies of ivory ; and the ii\eis

at a short distance from Sudiya furnish a
good quantity of t;old. The natural ad\aii-

tages of the district are therefore ^ery great.

Roth the Khampteesaiul the Singtihos use the
musket and hall for bringing down tlieir

game; but their chief rcsonice is in the poi-

son, fiirnierly tncMitioiied,as an aiticle of iraile

with ilie Ahors. They do not, however, ii>e

it with bows and arrows, but with a hailu'd

ramrod nearly as thick as the boie of the gun,
and sullieieiitly long to allow the liaili to pio-
jeel from the piece. The poison is luii) on
behind the baih in the shape of a black paste ;

and at the other end of the ramrod is a leaden
counterpoise to (he harh. The weight of the
raiiiiod pieveiits i(s being cariieil far when
shot; and therefore it is iiceessary for the
hunter to find out the tiack of t!ie beast he
wislies to make his prey, and patiently to wait
in a convenient position for his pas>iiig- by.

When a wound, how'cvcr, is given, its clleel

is sure.

According to the late Cantain Neufvillc,
(Asiatic Researches, vol. xvi.) the Siiigpliose

arc divided into twelve classes which aic
named after their respective chiefs or (*aums,
and therefore the lerni “The Twelve Chiefs*'
is used to designate the wliole race collec-
tively. The Beesa Gaum, Diilfa (Jaum, and
Luttcao Gaum, arc the most innucritial of their
race

; but they have no acknowledged supre-
macy over the rest; and, indeed, luit little

union exists between the different clans, al-
though they sometimes combine for praticu-
lar purposes. The Singphos who have emig-
rated into Assam retain the distinctions of
their original state, and designate tUcir new
settlements by the same names as those from
which they at tirst proceeded ; and therefore

we find the same names of places on the bor-
ders of Assam ami on the other .side of the in-

tji vo'iing mounlains, on ilic borders of Ava.
TlicKakoosarc intermingled with the Sing-
phos, and are counted inferior to tlicni. Yet
they are not a distinct peo;>lc, nor in a servile
condition : they arc divided into four diflerent
tribes.

Before the plunder of As.sam corrupted
them, the Singphos carried on the cultivation
of their fields, and other iudustrioiis occupa-
tions, through the service of the poorer and
more destitute of their own people, who sold
themselves eitlier to a temporrny or perpetual
bondage to their chiefs, or more prosperous
coiiiitrviiicii. But latterly all inferior services
were performed by the Assamese captives,
whom they earried olf and rediieod to sla-

veiy, and eitlier retained fu* tlieir own use or
sold to iieigliboiiriiig tribes. These unhappy
people weie kept in a proportion to their mas-
ters of fifty to one. Tlieir law of inheritance
is singular. Wlr.ilever he the niimher of sons,
ail the propi'rty is divided between the eldest
and the ynungeU. Tiic former lakes the landed
CNtate, orilic place ofsettleim-iit, and the title;

ami liic lalrr receives all the personal projier-

ty. Tlicfither hrotheis, with tlieir faiiiiles,

continue with the (‘hiof.

The Singphos of Assam have mingled up
many of the superstitions of their neiglihouis
with the religion of Gaudama, who ne\erlho-
less lias a temple and pi lest in eaeli of their

priiieipal vill.iges. Tliey praetise polygamy
without restraint, hut make no d isti net

i

oiks.

amongst tlieir eliilrli<*n, w lietli' i' their mollicrs

aie Singphos or of a foreil!^) nation
; and they

Indd iiiiantieido in abhorrence. In disposing
<»f the tlea<l, their imstoais resciOTTij fliosc of
the Khassias of ('.herra-poonjee. They some-
times keep the dead for many years, in order
that tlue^ndiee of his death and f’-neral may
be iee< i\ed by every one who has any right

to that mark of lespect, ami ollVnce may he
avoiiled.

The loutc from .Assam to Ava passes from
tin*. HOW' to I lie old .seiileme.nls of the Sing-
phos. It is iisiiaMy des«:s ilie l indeed, as eom-
immeingat Kinigporc, at the soulh eastern
extiemily of L' pper Assam. From that point
it takes a noitli easteily direction, skiitirig

the whuli* of the .southern boundary of the

eoiiiitiy of the Bnrseeiiaputee, ncaily to the

place whne the Boorcc Billing tliiovs ofl' the

Noa Pilling. In tlii.s neiglihoiirliood is new
Beesa, wliieli i.s subjeet to the British supre-
macy : ami ilia line a little to the cast of
south fioin it lies old Bessa, where the iiitor-

vcnin'g'hills end ; and iheiiec the route pa.sscs

through a tine populous, cultivated country,

eight days' niarch to Mogaurn or Moongkoom,
from which there is an open road, as w ell as

river navigation, to the capital of Ava. The
distance between ii«iw and old Beesj^ is only

ten davs* marcb, when the march is from daw'D

to noon. The nature of the route is thus de-
scribed by Captain Neufvillc :

“ It lias been
regularly traversed for a scries of years, and
is universally assorted to present no difficul-

ties of any formidable nature: indeed the

greater part is described us being excellent
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winding ronnd the high hills, and except in
one or two instances with no very great angle
of acclivity. Water is in abundance through-
out, except at two places, the fourth halt from
Namroop, and at the hill Thcckeetaon, where
it is scarce, but not altogether defleient.’'

Five thousand of the Burmese troops appear
to have marched over this ground at once;
and elephants and other beasts of burden
have traversed it on all occasions. There can
be no doubt therefore of its being perfectly

S
racticable to British troops, with all their
nggage ; and as the Singphos wlio have con>

tinued at old Beesa retain their resficet for the
chief of their clan who is now settled at new
Beesa, and he is sul)ject to our authority, the
road may he considered open to us entirely.

Tradf. of SuDiVA.—In foincr limes Sudiya
appears to have been the entrepot of a very
considerable trade ; for which, indeed, its

position is admirably adapted. It lias well
defined routes, converging to it as a central i

point from Tibet, Chinn, and the Burman
Empire ; through which the productions of
these countries, and all iho rest either depend-
ing upon them or intervening between them,
may bebrouglit : and its coinmnnieation with
India is always open by the noble stieamof
the Brumhapoottra. The ancient trade, how-
ever, was entirely gone, or very nearly so,

when the countiy was added to (lie British
posscs.slons : and the previous political coii-.

vnisionssultiidcntly aceoiintfor ils destiuetioii.

'

Its revival was one of the first attempts made
the late Mr. Scott. He succeeded to a

gratifying extent. We have seen it staled)
that some time ago, the imports and exports i

at Sudiya had risen to between 2,V)0(> and'
80,000 rtipWS annually; but we could notj
make out from the sta^ment, whetjier hotli the
imports and the exports togelher had reached
that amount, or whether each of theiji singly
had done so. Neither can we say what is the
present amount; allhougli we have every rea
son to believe that it is regularly increas-
ing.

The imports from the Indian side, and in a
great degree of European nianufactures, con-
sist chietly of cotton, broad cloth, muslins,
long cloths, coloured handkerchiers, chintz,
and indeed all kinds of cloth, glass-ware,
earthen-wnre, considerable quamiiics of salt,

opium and spirits, tahacco, beetul-niits, and
all the necessaries of life even to rice, particu*
Jarly for the use of the troops. The returns
for these commodities aie made in gold,
silver, ivory, musk, copper pots, muiijcct,
roots of various sorts, and native w^|>oiis,
such as daws, bows and arrows, and sucii
like.

This trade is not carried on by the proper
inhabitants of Sudiya, but by enterprizing in-
dividuals^ natives of the Upper Provinces of
Hiudoostan, who have found tlicir way into
these regions. Indeed, by far the greater part
of the trade of all Assam is in the hands of
this class of persons ; and to their enlerprize,
Gowahattee owes much of its rapid increase
and prosperity.

The gold with which the market of Sudiya
is supplied is furnished to some extent by the
beds of the neighbouring rivers, and’ even by
that of the Brumhapoottra itself at the dis-

tance of one or two days’ journey from the
station. This precious metal, however, is

found still more abundantly in the native re-

gions of the Singphos, which are under the
inlluence of Ava. It is obtained in lumps of
two and three sicca weight in the streams
about Mogawam or Moong-Kooin ; which wo
mentioned in another page as the point
at whicii the route from Assam to Ava

,

terminated in an open way to Uinraporo

;

either by land or water. This region is rich
also in Ollier valual>lc products, and particu-

; hilly in cMiieralds and other precious stones.

I

They are found in a particular situation on the
!side of certain hills about five dn>s’ journey
from Moong-Kooin, within a district of three
<lays* extent ; and w'hcrc they arc obtained by
sinking pits through the alluvial deposits
clown to the rocky surface. They appear to
ho found in large masses, w'hieh it requires
some contrivance and labour to quarry.
When a i^ass is found too large to be moved,
the miners have a way of breaking oil' such
portions of it as they think desirable which
is rather pccniinr. Over the portion to be
broken oIV they kindle ii strong lire ; and when
by this means the stone is intensely heated, a
line is drawn about it with some peculiar li-

quor, sous to define ils extent, and then a
hcavey stone suspended by a proper contri-
vance over the mouth of the pit is allowed to
fall upon it, and the fracture is elTceted as de-
sired. After the large masses are brought up
they are cut into suitable shapes and sizes for
the market by the help of a bow made of bam-
boo with a string oF twisted wire. This is

drawn quickly across the stone like a saw

;

and its cll'cct depends chiefly upon a sort of
lapidary’s powder wdiich they put upon it.

The great destination of these precious stones
is China, where they are in great demand, and
fetch a high price *. hut the Burinans, as the
painmuunt authorities of the county, levy duty
of about 21) per cent, upon them at the mines.
The number of people employed in pioenring
the stones is very great : and from the want of
well delined rights of property, and general
irisceiiiity attending a state of barbarism, tlicir

richest prizes are won with much loss of life,

as not only individuals but whole villages are
drawn into contention rcspccling them.

The Chinese merchants who convoy these
stones to their own country conic from the pro-
vince of Manway, which is part of the celestial
Empire the nearest and most accessible to our
Eastern territories. Manway lies to the east of
a range of mountains having the Singpho or
Shan tribes immediately on the west: and the
Cliinese merchant.s have only to come across
those mountains, bringing their goods on the
hacks of mules, and then a water passage is

open to them down the Irawaddy until they
reach the junction of the river on which
Moong-Koom stands with the Irawaddy, which
it takes tnein five days to asoend. These mer-
chants bring to Moong-Koom, for the supply
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of all the surroanding conntries, clothes of realise at Siidiya for each musk Taries from
Tarious sorts, hut particularly broad cloth, o»e to three rupees; and sometiines they ob«

and nankeen, silks, boxes of various kinds,
j

tain even rupees. Another considerable

tea, earthen- ivare, lead plates, copper and i
article of their tiullic is the poisonous root,

silver. Indeed silver istlieir chief article of
|

which has been mentioned in a former page,

import; and .some considornble part of and is used hy all the neighbouring tribes

what they import to Moong-Kooin linds its with their weapons. They also bring into the

way to Sndiya. It comes in small lumps, with Sudiya market copper pots and vessels, which

a Cliinese stamp and character on thorn. The conic into their hands from ihoLaiiia country,

lumps arc all of dill'ercnt sizes and weights, allhoiigli they do not appear lliciiiselves to go
and appear to be run into small boles formed there. When the hot .sea.son appioaclics, and
carelessly with the linger, and then stamped the cotton tree comes into llowei, they take

whilst the .surface is still .soft. Some pari of their departure from Sudiya, and return to

the silver of Sudiya is received from a mine their own moiintain.s, taking with them in re-

in the Biirkaniptcc country to the south ca.sl turn for their own goods, worn out callie for

of the station, which is wrought by the Kliu- slaiightcr, beads, and .such commoJities as

noongs, a rude mountain tribe. There is rea- take t!io fancy of a savage people,

son to think that this mine is rich ; but those The daws, or shoit swords, and other wea-
to whom it belongs appear too much afraid pons in tlic Sudiya market are the workinan-

of exciting the cupidity of powerful neigh- ship of some of the native tribes to the south

bouis by the rapid devrlopment of tiieir W'^alth of the Briimhapoottra, and on the banks of

to work it to a great extent. Its annual pro- the Iravvaddy. They arc said to be formed
duce at present i.s valued at about 10,000 ru- of good .steel: the price of the daws varies

pcc.^J. The Chinese silver is said lobe \er\ iiomyom* to /cn rupees.

pore
; yet coined rupees are preferred for ciir- Should our hopes he realized respecting the

leney by the people in the Assam iMiiloi ies. tea cultivation about Sudiya, both its plains

The vai ions chiefs Ihciefore have taken ail van- and mountain.^ w ill before long become .settled

tages of this preference to raise a rexcinio for ''ilh iiidiisti ious inhabitants of such a charac-

themselves by coining. They buy up what is ler as to draw upon Bengal for much larger

called the 4 ulc/t silver, and by the a<lmixture supplies of the great vaiicly of commodities
of alloy, and a large charge for coining, are both iiuligcnous and foreign which she has to

said to realize a profit of nearly cent per cent, furnish than now go to those quarters; and
by turning it into rupees. the surplus of their supplies will be diffused

Tea is used as a eonstanl beverage by all among'^t the surrounding tribes so as to raiso

the tribes hetwocn old Bee.sa and the coniines the stimdard of their wants and introduce

ofCliiiia; and indeed the tea plant is found amongst them a higher state of civilization,

cither ilia wild or cultivated state through the The skeich we have sfcveii of the existing

whole range of that country. About B^msa trade will shew in what directions it may be
itself it is .said to be growing wild, to a lii ighi expected to extend itself; birt^yftlrc riches

between four and eight feet. It i.s in the neigh we may everiliially be drawn out of the forests

bourhoo.l of Palong that it is chielly culi.i miiic.s, and ngricuUiire of Sudi>a and the ad- •

vated, in a billy tract between Seiiwcc ami joining iHsli ids, we have no means of forming

Mowiiay; the localities of which we have not ‘»ny just opinion. We que.slion whether it

been able to discover in any of oiir map-s. The will not he found .some years hence, to be

manufacture at Palong is said to amount to po.vsessed of more natural wealth than any
Ztt4/is of maunds ; but it appears to be made other part of India whatever, (iobi, silver,

up very dilferent from that in which tea and lead, this country has already in

isbronght into the Canton market. The leaves coii.sidci able quantity; and, wc believe, both

are first healed in water to a boiling tempera- «oal and lime. Wbal other treasures it may
turc, and then packed away in pits or vats have of the same kind, wc eannot yet toil: but
for .several months, preserved from the access these are enough to excite groat expreUtions
of air, and finally crammed info earthen ves There is one part of the trade of Sudiya, or

stls or bamboos, which are carefully closed, rather of the tribe.s in its ncighboiii hood, of

and despatched into ail parts of the coiiiUry. which we do not know how to speak, for we
The ivory of the Sndiya market is bion’ght buve no accurate information respecting it:

in chielly by the Kamplces and Siiigphos of we mean the fi rtrfc in slaves, WhentheEng-
thc surrounding country, wlio.se mode of shoot- lish troops look po.sscssion of the country

ing wild beasts, elephants as well as others, they sent home in freedom all the people of

by a barbed and poisoned ramrod, has been Assam who Mere found by them in slavery

already described. Afewtusksarelikewi.se amongst the olli er tribes : but we believe no

obtained from the Meerces^ Abors, and Mish- systematic suppi ession of slave-dealing has

ntees, to the northward of Sudiya. It is from taken place cither in Assam or the surround-

theso northern tribes that tlio is chiefly ing countries. On the contrary, wc have un-

procured. They bring in from 300 to 400 dorstood that the K^mptcc and Sin gjilio chiefs

musks annually in the cold season; and al- in particular still maintain a constant traffic

though a very rude and ignorant race they in slaT'cs. Wc hope to receive more infor-

have sufficient cunning to adulterate their matioii on this point ; and it is our intention

merchandize with considerable expertne.s.s, m take up the subject of I ndian slavery go-

by sub.Htituting small clots of blood for equal nerally, which ha.s been allowed to sleep too

quantities of the real musk. The price they lon$,^Friendof India.
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THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM OF INDIA.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE BENGAL IIURKARU AND CHRONICLE.

Sir,—

I

have road Mr. Ciimcron’s papers
with the attention which is due to the produc-

tions of a person who is likedy to lake so con-

siderable a part in Indian legislation, and as

the principles contained in them will no
doubt often be brought under <liseijs-iioii in

the law commission, i wish to make a few re-

marks upon them.

It appears to me (hat the Regulations for

introducinir complete uniformity into the Ju-
dicial Establish iiicnf, and for ^iviti«^ every

court of original junsdiciion, with the spcci-

lied exceptions, exclusive jurisdiction, over

all causes, civil and eriiiiinal, which arise

within the limits of its district, is a ^^reat im-

provement in the administration of juHiice.

The appointment of assessors 1 also think a
salutary check npon the presiditi*: Judffe, and
cannot fail to have a favorable iiillumice upon
the native population.

;
The constitution of the Supreme Court with

three Jiidj;;cs, the appellate jurisdiction vested

in a circuit Court of Appeal, and the arranj^e-

tnetits of the circuits, all appear to mo well

calculated for the expeditious and satisfcictory

adfiiinistratioii of justice.

But there arc other reroinmcndations of the

learned p^cnlleman wliieh in my opinion, are

quesUuiiableand otheis hi«^hly ohjcetionuble.

I very miieli doubt the CKpedicney of cnact-

iiipf that tliifTTkcidiiif^s shall consist of an oial

altercation between tlie parties in ojicn C«»urt,

with a power to each paity to cro.ss-cxaminc

his adversary us to the statements upide by

him. The parlies themselves must drtcii be

incompetent to state properly tbeir complaint

or their delenec, and must often be very un-
equally matclied in point of intellect and dex-
terity. Givin;' the utmost credit to the juds^c

ibr patience and clearness of perception, it

is hardly possible that from the statements of

the parties he should be able to get at the real

merits of the controversy; and the personal

collision of the litigants must lead to ebulli-

tions of passion wliieb it will hardly be possi-

ble to re.strain. When pleatlings were ore

tenus in England, they were conducted by re-

tained advocates, and they wore replaced by
the inAK convenient practice of statements in

writing ^

I would suggest that in India an attempt

shoulo be made similar to that which is now
goimo forward in England to render the writ-

teD/{>lcadings more simple and appropriate,

autjf that although it may he very expedient

tti'iiabject /he parties to examination, a better

opportunity should be provided for this ,our-

posc than the commencement of the suit.

Tlie, abolition not only of all stamps, but of

fees of Court I cannot approve of. The ad-
ministration of justice IS not a legitimate

source of revenue and the exaction of fees

from suitors to be paid to the holders of sine-

cure ollices is most iniquitous. But I con-
ceive that the administrution of justice may
fairly support its own expenses, if the tri-

bunals are properly constituted and a renson-
uhle compensation only is paid for cflieient

services. This is cliciip justice—as a general
rule the losing party must he supposed to

have been wrong and to have blameably oc-

casioned tlie litigation. The costs of that
litigation ought to fall upon him and not upon
his fellow citizens.

I must for the same re<a.snns still more ob-

ject to the recommendation that the expenses
of the wiliicascs on both sides in all cases
should be paid by llic public. The abuses tu

which such a practice would lead would not,

1 fear, by prevented by tbc proposal that the

judge sliuiilil first ascertain whether witnesses
arc material before they arc subpoenaed.
Tbc judge must try tbc cause before he can
determine upon tbc materiality of all tbc wit-
nesses. The pioper clieok upon summoning
uimecessnrv witnesses is to provide that they
si>all not be oldiged to altenil till their expen-
ses arc paid, and that these expenses shall
he paid in the fiist instaMco by the summoning
parly, uiio i.i to be n^paid if be succeeds in the
suit and sheu s that they were material. Tbo
alleged giievaiice of postponing tiials on ac-
count of the aliscnec of the witnosse.s may
easily be rcmediiMl by requiring proof that

tiieir evidenee is niaterial, and that reasonable
endeavours have been used to procure their

attendance.
To guard the public against tbc abuses of

litigation to be carried on entirely at the
public expense, it is recommended that at tho
termination of the suit the judge shall punish
by fine and iuipiisonment or both, any party
to the suit who in bis opinion shall have been
guilty of an attempt to prevent or obstruct the
course of justice.
To vest such a discretion in any judge I

consider wholly inconsistent with the prin-
ciples of a free Government. Supposing
that no outrage has been committed amoun-
ting to a contempt of Court, and requiring
iintnedialc and summary punishment, the
legitimate authority of the judge who has
pronounced his decree upon the matter in
controversy is limited to a control over the
costs of the suit. If a party has been guilty
of forgery or perjury or any other crime in the
course of tho suit, he ought to be prosecuted
for it in due form, and have the means of de-
fending himself. A law that no person
should be permitted to commence or to resist
any action unless at the peril of being both
fined and imprisoned at the diseretion of a
judge would, 1 apprehend, often amount to a
denial of jnsticc.
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Mr. Cameron, 1 observe, is one of those

w ho do not deem it a rij^lit principle for the

arraiisemeiit of a .system of Courts of Justice,

that an inferior class of judges should be pro-

vided, aniUess formal procccdinf?s e.stabJished,

for the decision of small caiisc.s, than for

tlio.se which involve claims of j;reater value.

A small sum, they say, is of as much moment
to a poor man as a lar;;'c one to a richer, and
the poor man has an cijiial ri^ht to a per-
fect adiiiinistration of the law ; but this can

:
greater importance. In most cases it is not

j

of equally evil consequence even to the par-

ties themselves, whatever tlicii' eirenmstances
may bo, to make a mistaken decision as to

fifty pouiid.s as to fifty tliotisand ; nor in a sen-
tcrieo of iinprLsoninent for a year as in a sen-
tence of death. Lastly, the suialbo- elaiiiis are
everywhere hy far the most numerous class,

and taken allogcther would occuj)y the most
time, if they were to be tried with the same
formalities as the most important caso.s. No

.srarceJy be adopted to praetico, and is, at

least, opposed to the established iisa^e of at-

most all eoiinlries in the w'orld in all liiuc.s.

state can find and pay judges of the highest

I

qualifications in suiiieieni iiiimlicr for all

1

cases, arul >et it is de.sirablc that as many such

Tliere has hardly ever been any civilized
|
judges sould ' be employed a.s can be found

eslal(‘ in whie.Ji tliere have not been inferior
j

and retained ! Siirelv, it is only plain sense

CIooi is, and more summary inodes of proceed- i
to say, that these shall be employed upon llio

inu: for the setUemcnl <d* pett3Mlis pules ; ami most diilieiilt and important cases, rather than
if the means by wliicb jiistiec must be ad- upon the ordinary and trilling ones'. Jf laws
iiiinistered, and somiMif the ineideiils of law, of aie reduced to so luneli simplicity, thatall arc

pi opeity, and of crime arc considered, reason equally able to" iimlerstiin l liieiii, then, all

appears to jii.slify this usual course. For ilie Couils nny be similaily constilulcd ; bufat
iiMJSt part, wheic the claim is trilling, the present it is ilcsiiahle to Jiavc some of a more
eireumstaiiees on which it depends arenotdi'*- powerful eeiistitutioii than can be imparled to

firult. A small debt does not usually involve all, for the purposL' of dealing with thi>serda.s-

a vciy long aeeount ; a dispute about a cot-
|

ses of eases i:i wliieb the greatest diilieulties

lage d<ies not often depend upon an^intrie.ato : are to be ovmeoiue.
title; a claim of a Iniridred |>ouiids rarely

;

1 hope you will excuse the hasly iiaiiirc of

makes it necessary to explain the iloefrino of
j

these remaiks. J J»a\e been obiged to put

trusts ami uses. Again, the consc<|ueiiees
j

down the argunicnts as they oeeuricd tome
whieli arc allaelied to the decision of small

j

not having time to attend to methodical ar-

claints, do not so urgently require eaiitiou
j

rangemenf.
aiul sureness of judgment as action.s of

j

An Enolisti Law^ver,

LETTER 1.

Sir, - When we eonsider the amazing inllii- happiness mainly dc;pend.s, and it is ajitlpby no
eiice of laws in determining the happiness and means qiilikely tliat sonm rays ol Vfeflertccl,

foniiiiig tluM'liaraeter of nations, it seems al- light may rcaeli England liersell, and that
'

mo>1 iinpossihle to nllaeh too much inipovtanee mau> highly fienefieial principles will imikd

to the IjUW Couiiui.s.sioii which is now delihe- more vapid progress in ])ublic opinion at

rating among IIS. The: ii(?\l four or five years home alter they iiave had a successful trial in

nill he tlic birth time of iiistitutioiis wliieli the c\t>eriniental lield of fiidia.

M ill last for ages, and the direction whieli will 1 also eonsider it a mailer of immense iiii-

be gi\enlo the mind of llie country in this port.nice that tli!'*' aflenipt was not made un-

short period will be carried on through count- til the spirit of lihv*ral investigation which has

le>s generations. Such is the impression with grown up of late years in all departments of

wJiicli I have ahva>'.s regarded this nioincnt- knowledge had shed a new light over the in-

ous Commission, and such I contend is the trieaeies of Euglisli LrvV, 1 [ad the Law Corn-

impression with whicli it ought to be re- mission been established in the time of War-
garded by every body who lias the welfare of reii Hastings, the consequences might have
India or of mankind at large at heart. India been fatal. The doctiiiie of the perfection

is not the only country wliiuli is being legis- and infallibilily ol English law was then un-
lated for. Burmali, Thibet and China itself disputed ; lueu’s minds had been accustomed
will, ns they have been accustomed to do in to see it analysed and its dilferent parts brought

former ages, take Ihcir law's or the spirit of to the test of reason ; the gold was still mixed
Ihoir laws from India, and the Maliomnic- up in one indistiuguishabli^ lump with the

dan nations to the iiorth-wcs't will profit by dross, and the certain consequence of any at-

tlie example of the improved institutions of tempt at .eomprclicnsivo legi.sIatioii at that

of a country with which they arc so nearly' time w'ould have bopii that either tly) whole

connected. In a large scn.se the Law Comniis- body of Engli.sh law would lia\c been intro-

sioii is a .systematic application of tlic superior dueeu with all its absurdities or it would have
intelligence of the people of the wc,st to the been rejected in the mass, and the persons cn-

promoUon of the happiness of their brethren in tru.stcd with the work of legislation would
the east in that particular on whicH human have fallen back on the Malionimcdan and
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Hindu systems, or, what would perhaps have
been still worse, on the unassisted results

of their own reflection.

The English law is worthy of all respect as
the system by, or in spite of, which we have be-

come what we are, and its defects, though no
doubt great, are easily accounted for. It has
gradually grown up in a rude age. A great
part of it has never been reduced to writing.

TV hen any question is referred to a professional
man, instead of going directly to the law he
has to hunt up and dotrn through his hooks of

ieports to find, if he can, a case in point ; and
if not, to collect from a comparison of a num-
ber of analogous cases what is likely to bo the
decision in this particular case. Then the
criminal law is barbarously cruel as was to he
expected from the age in which it originated.
Then as people grew more humane, in order
to correct this excessive cruelty of the law,
various clumsy expedients were adopted in

the administration of it, the eflect of w'hicli

was Uiat the escape of the innocent was favor-

ed as much as that of the guilty.* To these
causes must be added the just and salutary
dread which was entertained of the arbitrary
rpower oftbe crown which induced the friends
of liberty pertinaciously to adhere to the old
forms of law which favored the escape of the
accused, and to add new provisions 1o the
same cflTect whenever opportunity oflered.

The escape ofa criminal here and there was
considered, and very properly so, aHHer evil

than thesuppression ofthe liberties ofa nation,

.
and the absurdity ofhaving none hut freehold-
ers to sit on a jury In cases of treason, was over-
looked, and a provision to this eflect was even
inserted in the bill of rights by persons who
remembered *^lie sacrifice of a Russell and
Algernon Sydney. Although the civil law
was apcfore excellent rule for the decision of
qv»st|p|ks between man and man than our own
rude ^ind inartificial system, our patriots stout-
ly and successfully resisted Iheintroduction of
it because it was based on the recognition of
arbitrary authority in the person of the sove<
reign. This preference of bad law liberty
over good law without it will be found to
run through the whole of our history, and these
ideas are so interwoven in the minds of Eng-
lishmen, that it will yet take a long time to
separate them. The same men (Coke for in-
.a!ten4^e)|rbo professed the utmost reverence for

absurd dogmas of English law in the

,
'OegmMjustice, maintained the freedom of

Parliament. The two things were
great extent identical in those days,

undue facilities of escape to the accused,
'iTOich are so ruinous to the proper execution
of criminal justice, furnished the only means

.

of escape from thejudiciary attacks of govern-
/ meat and the maintenance of the old Euglish
wlaw with all its imperfections, was the only
..ahield gainst the intro|}uetlon of tbearbi-
..trary cone ofimperial Rome.

in cooscquoitce of

tile BecesHity of tiici« bc-

vV . FfWinitsooetiie aequittel

'jipcMqalBl flaws in the Inflict]

wlCvesecM to pifhire n charge of perjury or treason
ond the pcaotieefiflloweflliyjudges of uT^Ing a prisoner who
hM tohAtatUy ifleaded gwlty to withdraw his plea.

Things have now happily changed. Liberty

and bad law are no longer synonimous in Eng-
land. The people have in effect taken the

government into their own hands, and they are

therefore no longer afraid of the law being

used for the suppression of their liberties.

There is no longer any object to he gained cry-

ing up either the law or the mode of administer-

ing it as the perfection of reason. The foar of

(he introduction of the civil law and. of vin-

dictive state prosecutions has vanished, and
people dare now to acknowledge that there are

parts even of our ancient English system which
might be altered for the heller. Prejudices

have relaxed, codification and improvements
in the administration of the law have actually

commenced, and it may he hoped that in the

course of another half century our judicial

system will he brought much nearer to the

standard of reason and of real liberty than imr

ancestors had any conception of. Imperfections

in the law may assist in the acquisition of liber-

ty, because the same thing that fa vorstlic escape
of the criminal also favors that of the perse-

cuted patriot, hut when liberty has once been
attained, such expedients are no longer ne-

cessary, hnd we have then simply to consider

what will be most conducive to the elucida-

tion of truth and the punishment of the guilty

without being embarrassed by any collateral

consideration whatever.

This detail was necessary to explain the re-

lation in which the English law ought, as I

conceive, to .stand to our new Indian law.
^

It

should he reganlcd as a store- house of rich

experience, hut hy no means as a perfect mo-
del for implicit imitation. Its rules ought in

every case to be consulted and compared wdth
the corresponding enactments of the existing

Indian lews, the civil code, the code Napo-
leon, and the Louisian code, and if T mistake
not, whenever they differ widely from what
reason and experience dictate, the deviation

may be easily traced to the peculiar circum-
stances of our political history above describ-

ed. The very imperfections of English law
will serve as a guide to us by pointing out the
errors which we have to avoid.

I may now also observe without fear of be-
ing accused of taking up my opinions without
due consideration, that 1 entertain a great

dread of the appointment of English lawyers

of the old school to the Law Commission,and my
delight was proportionahly great when I dis-

covered by the publication of Mr. Cameron’s
Ceylon papers that that gentleman at least

does not belong to it. As far as I can judge
from these documents, he appears to he able
to distinguish the useful from the useless in

law as well as in other public aflairs, and not
to be disposed to con.sider every part a sys-

tem beneficial because it has upon the whole
been productive of more good than evil. He
is evidently one of those few who, having
analysed the mass, are prepared to take the
pure metal and to reject the dross, instead of
taking the whole, good and bad, together,

which is still the case with the majority.

Itoflaf be supposed that 1 have laid too
' maoh stress upon this point and conjured ap
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fears which have no foundation in fact. Such
however is far from being the case.* Even In

Calcutta indiscriminate admirers of English

law arc to he found, who do not hesitate to

defend as the results of profound legislation,

practices which were the mere temporary ex-
pedients of ahalf'Civilized people struggling

to defend their lives and liberties at almost
any cost from the judiciary persecutions of

the Crown. Of this class is your correspon-

dent the Enolish Lawyuii. But I must not

speak of him with disrespect. His letters arc

able, moderate and reasoned as well as they

conld be on that side of the queation. 1 be-
lieve they contain all that an English lawyer
of the old school could say against Mr. Came^
ron's propositions, and as I always intended
from the first appearance of that gentleman's
papers to publish my views on the subjoqt Of
them, I shall now take these letters as my text
and answer in detail the objections which are
set forth in them. In regard to style I cannot
do better than imitate my opponent, whose
compositions arc distinguished by a tone of
gravity and decorum which is peculiarly suit-
ed to the nature of the subject treated of by us.

LETTER II.

The objections to Mr. Cameron's recom-
mendations contained in my learned friend

tlic Rnglinh Lawykr's first letter, may be eon-
vciiioritly considered under two heads. 1.

jectioiis to the method of pleading recommen-
ded ; and 2. Objections to the arraagetncnls
recommended for casting the burden of the

expense to be borne by the suitors upon that

class of them only on wlioiii it can justly fall

in the shape of punishment.

My reply to each of these classes of objec -

tions will form the subject of a separate let-

ter, and after that I shall proceed to the
consideration of my learned friend's second
communication.

On the first branch^ the subject ray learn-
ed friend says, **

1 very much doubt the expe-
diency^ of enacting that the pleadings shall

consist of an oral altercation between the par-
ties in open Court, with a power to eacli party
to cross examine his adversary as to the state-

ments made by him. The parties tljem.selves

must often be incompetent to state properly
their complaint or their defence, and must of-

ten be very unequally matched in point of in-

tellect and dexterity. Giving the utmost cre-
dit to the Judge for patience and clearness of
perception, it is hardly possible that from the
statements of the parties he should be able to

gut at the real merits of flic controversy, and
the personal collision of the litigants must
lead to ebullitions of passion which it will

hardly be possible to restrain. When plead-
ings were ore tenus in England they were con-
ducted by retained advocates, and they were
replaced by the more convenient practice of
statements in writing.”

It will be seen by his Gth recommendation
that Mr. Cameron has no intention of depriv-
ing the parties of the benefit to be derived
from legal assistance whenever they can ob-
tain it. I am perfectly sensible how inconve-
nient it is that parties should conduct their

own case, and heartily wish that suitors in In-
dia were never driven to the necessity of do-
ing so. What I desire is that the pleadings
slioiild be an official note made under the di-

rection of the Judge, of the statemonVs which

have been elicited from each parly by an exa-
miiiutioii in chief carried on by his own advo-
cate, and a cross-examination carried on by
the advocate of his adversary.

My learned friend thinks it is hardly possi-
ble that from the .statements of the parties the
Judge should be able get atHlie real merits of
the controversy.

1 am far from wishing to deny the difficulty

of accomplishing this end by any means, but
f tiiink tlic mode proposed is the one by whicli
that diniciilty is rediicod to a minimum. The
written pleadings in the Mofussil Courts are
frc(|uentiy more nonsense and impertinence*
They are sometimes so unintelligible that the
Judge on the day of hearing, not being able
to comprebend them, tinks down the verbal
statement of both parties andmiei^ enters into
the evidence; that is to say, enters into evi-
dence which lias been prepared by either party
no to meet the real merits of the case, but to
support Ills own unintelJigiblo statements and
to rebut the unintelligible statements of his
adversary.

Add to this, that no means are taken to
ascertain whether tlie party has any reasona-
ble ground for his own stcatenients, or for
disputing those of his adversary, and it will
he seen, I think, that the pleadings, instead
of helping the Judge to arrive at the merits
of the controversy, serve in general the pur-
pose of preventing him from ever reaching
them.

My learned friend suggests that in India an.
attempt should be made, similar to that which
is now going forward in England, to render
the written pleadings more simple and appro-
priate.

I submit that the defects of Indian plead-
ings are quite dilferent from those of
English pleadings. The English pleadii^a
are so encumbered with needless technicalities

that they arc uninttlligibie to the suitors, I'dd
frequently so general as to convey little lll^^

formation to the initiated of the real
,

to be tried. But, these arc defects in the

tem itself, and there is no want of

those who apply it.
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Id India the defects are—1. That there is

no system of pleading.

2d. That there arc no practitioners except
in the capital who could apply it if there were
one.

The remedy of the first, by drawing up and
publishing a system of pleading, would be of
no avail so long as the second remains unre-
medied. To supply a body of learned and
practised pleaders is impossible, but to im-
pose upon ilic Judge the duty of dictating the
form in which the statements of the parties

shall be oflicially recorded, when he has dis-

covered, by a careful examination, what it is

they really have to alledge against each other,

is only to impose upon him a doty which,
however onerous in itself, cannot fail most
materially to lighted those which he must
necessarily sustain in the subsequent stages

of the cause. Even if the want of qualifi-

ed pleaders did not render the English
system impracticable, 1 confess that if I

were legislating for a people having no at-

tachment for the existing forms of procedure,
1 should not hesitate to make the same rccom-
mendation ; because 1 am satisfied that by
this mode of proceeding the questions of law
and fact, which the parties have substantial

ground for raising, will be separated from
tliose which, when the Judge docs not inter-

vene, they raise for the sole purpose of em-
liarasislng caob other.

My learned friend goes on to say,“ altliougli

it may be very expedient to subject the par-

ties to examination, a better opportunity
should be provided for this purpose than the

oomniencemcfiV of the suit," and here T have
the misfortune to difler toto vveh from him.

1 beg it may be remembered that the majori-

ty of the natives of India do not sfcrupic to

support tlieirown statements and to rebut those
of their adversary by forgery and perjury when
other means fail, and that it may he consider-

ed how much of these dreadful niiscliiels will

be prevented by the cross-examination of the
parties at the very begiiiriiiig of the suit in

the presence of an impartial and enlightened
|

Judge.

.1 wish the parties could be examined at the
very moment when it enters into the head of

of them to become a pinintifl', and before
pan have devised any frcidulciit mestlis of

epfororng his real or pretended rights, and
1 wduld therefore institute this examination as
soon as possible after the intention to sue be-
eomes known to the Court.

From the moment that a party has been
made, by examination and cross-examination,
.to state the particulars of his own case, and of
'tjie evidence by which hevneans to support it;

from that moment it becomes almost impossi-

Ide for him* to invent any new fraud with a
chance of suecess. In most cases the party
will be.compelled by this proceeding to dis-

close the real truth, but even when he succeeds

in imposing a fiction upon the Court, he must
still confino his future endeavours to the sup-
port of that particular fiction, instead of choos-
ing among all the various frauds by which
the case of his adversary might bo rebutted.

1 feet the deepest conviction that a Court of
Justice in India will be converted by this re-

form coupled with some others, from an arena
in which the more skilful villain triumphs over
the less skilful, into a school of practical mo-
rality which will do more to correct the pre-
vailing vices of an oriental population than
any other human institution.

Tliat part of my learned friend’s letter in
which apprehension is expressed that the per-
sonal collision of the litigants must lead to

ebullitions of passion seems more particularly
to be founded upon the misconception that
Mr. Cameron intended the discussion to be
conducted by the parties themselves, instead
of by professional advocates wlicrcvcr they
can be had, and 1 imagine that the expression
used by him—“ an oral altercation between
the parties,’' must have given rise to this luis-

coiiccptiAii, and also to the supposition that he
eoiitemplatcd an uneoniroullcd, and disorderly
contest. The phrase “ oral allercalioii” seems
to have been borrowed from Mr. Sergeant
Stephen’s excellent treatise on pleading

;

p. 31 : and Mr. Crimeron appears to have meant
by it 0111}% as the learned Sergeant certainly
did, that the parties or their advocates should
address the Court alternately, not that they
should do so irregularly and in the way
of mutual interruption, which is perhaps the
more usual meaning of an altercation, n.id he
seems to have used the expression ** lietweeii

the parties” not as distinguishing them from
their prot’essional advocates, but in the same
sense as is given to the term when \vc speak
of written pleadings as the statements of the

parties.

Notwithstanding Ibis explanation, however,
I Hill bound to admit that even in such an al-

tercation as 1 suppose Mr. Cameron to have
conteinplaied, unseemly ehiilliiioii of passion
may have place, especially where no advo-
cates are employed. But 1 can extennate the

force of the ohjection by pointing out tliat

in the East, the respect usually shewn to

jsuperiors is so great, that such an ebullition

is not likely to occur in the presence of an
European Judge. An artful and fraudulent
statement, or one enforced, with the appear-
ance of passion assumed for eileet, is much
more to be guarded against than an involun-
tary burst of genuine feeling. Uy this consi-

deration, 1 say I extenuate the force of the

objection, and I think that I entirely get rid

of its eflect upon the practical conclasioii by
pointing out that the ebullitions of ])assioii

whicb do sometimes occur in England when
the prosecutor and accused are confronted
before a Magistrate, are not considered evils

of such weight as to coiinterhalance the great

advantage to truth and justice, which result

from such a proceeding.
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LETTER III.

I now pass on to the second class of objec-

tions made by my learned friend, viz. objec-

tions to the arrauj^ements recommended by
Mr. Cameron for castirij^ the burthen of ex-
pense to be borne by the suitors upon that
class of them only, upon whom it can justly

fall in the shape of punishment.

He says ** I conceive that the administra-
lion of justice may fairly support its own ex-
penses."

Defore T discuss the question in the abstract,

I wish to observe that an attempt to make the
administration of justice in India under Bri-

tish Govcrrimcnf, support its own expenses,
Avould assuredly produce a total denial ofjus-
tice, an abandonment of the iirstdiity of tro-

vernment, and a reduction of society to a slate

of nature. This, however, depends on the pe-
culiar circumstances that the judicial fiino-

tioiiarics heloni' to that country in w'hieh of
all others the value of money is loiucsi, and
which is the richest in the world ; while the
people to whom just ieu is to bo administered,
inhabit a very poor country, and one in which
the value of money is extremely high. Hav-
ing adverted to these circumstances, I nowdis-
miss them for the purpose of considering the
question upon general principles.

Although I strongly recommend that litiga-

tion should be a pecuniary burthen upon
those wliosc conduct makes it necessary, yet
I eaiiiiot agree that the amount necjcssary to

keep up an cflicient Judicial Establishment,
is a eritcrion by which the amount of the
burllicii can be adjusted.

The principal ctTcct of a good Judicial
rslahlishmcnt both in its civil and criminal
capacity ought to be preventive.

The ideal perfection of such an eslablisli-

mcrit is that the certainty of obtaining imme-
diate justice through its intcrvoritioii should
prevent the causes of litigation from coming
into existence. Let us suppose for a moment
this ideal perfection attained, there would be
Courts of Justice with doors always open, but
no suitor w'ould have occasion to enter tlieni.

Tile expense of keeping them open must then
be defrayed entirely by the public wbicli
would derive such inestimable benclits from
them. This perfection is of course unaltaiii-
ablc but tho supposition of it illustrates the
principles I am considering, and though it be
unattainable, it is not unapproachable. No
man can doubt that in every country possess-
ing a civilized government, a considerable
quantity of injustice is prevented by the exis-
tence of courts ofjustice ;

probably the quan-
tity thus prevented is much greater than the
quantity redressed, and I acknowledge myself
sanguine enough to believe that a much near-

approach to the supposed perfectil^ti may
be made tbau we have over yet soci\in prac-
tice.

It follows from this view of the subject that
the amount of pecuniary burthen to be im-
posed upon the culpable suitor is not to be
regulated with reference to the expenses of
the judicial establishment ; in other words,
that tho notion of making the administration
of justice support its own expenses must be
abandoned.

The amount of pecuniary burthen to bo im-
posed upon file culpable suitor might how-
ever be regulated with reference to those ex-
penses whioh arise out of the particular suit,

leaving the expense of maintain i rig the Judi-
cial Estahlishincnt in a state ready for action
to he defrayed by the public. ^ According to
this principle, the burthen of paying the ex-
penses of witnesses ought to fall upon the
culpable suitor, but the question still remains,
on whom ought the burthen to fall in the first

instance, and before it lias been ascerto-ined

who is the culpable suitor—on the public or
on the blameless suitor? 1 answer on tho
puplic ; because, if it falls on the blameless
suitor, it operates to deter him from asserting
his just rights, it is a penalty upon seeking
redress, and an impediment in the way of
that preventive cficct of the Judicial Esta-
hlishiiiont which is its most important result.

This preventive elfect depends entirely upon
the cllicacy which the Judicial Establishment
is believed by the public to possess in redress-
ing wrongs, and the bc%f of the public in
this respect depends upon its actual ellie.acy

in redressing wrongs wdienev^thOy arc com-
iiiitted. It will sometimes happen that both
parties are culpable, and then the burthen
should be distributed accordingly. It wdll

sometimes happen that neither party is culpa-
ble, but Ibis wdll occur generally when the
suit has been instituted to decide disputable
questions of law upon admitted facts, and
when consequently the expense 1 am now con-
sidering is not ineiirred. It may occur, how-
ever, in a ease of disputable facts, but so very
rarely that although according to the princi-

ple, the burthen should in that case be borne
by the public, yet it is hardly worth while to

make such eases an exception from the general
rule that the expense of proving facts should
fall, if the proof is given, upon the party who
requires them to be proved ; and if the proof
fails, upon the party who undertakes to pro.

duce it.

From these considerations it is clear that

'

the amount of pecuniary burthen imposed up-
on culpable suitors o^ught to be sufficient to

defray those expenses which arise out of the

particular suit. But it does not follow from
these considerations that it should not be
niorcalban sufficient for that purpose.^ There*

is in truth another most important prineiple,

according to which tho amount of this burtaeii

ought to be regulated, and according to whieh
it ought frequently to be made more than suf-
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fioient to defray the expenses which arise out
of the fMirticttlar suit. 1 mean the principle
^at' cutpable littf^ation is an ofTcnoe from
wbich men must be deterred by the fear of
^niirlkment. The punishment ofth is offence
(nlie enibrced by imprisonment) is to be in-
nieted beeordins^ to the scheme of judicature
jm^sed for Ceylon, not indirectly nor under
It vpmied nameV but expressly as a punish-
wMMfot the offence. The nature of the of-

Isiiee Is to be declared openly by the Judge,
theopinion of the assessors is to be ^kcn and
iworded, and the quantity of punisliment is

to depend upon those considerations which de-
termine it in respect of all other offences.

Whether or not the speciffc money with
which these Ones are paid, should be paid
over to the Judges as part of their salary ;

whether or not the sum so raised should be set
In the public accounts against the expenses
of the judicial establishment, seem to me to
he inere questions of fiscal arrangement with
which we have no concern in this discussion.

,
The imposition of fees and stamps can only

he justified, I apprehend, upon the ground
that they operate as a punishment upon cul-
pable litigation. The only other imaginable
drOttOd of justification is that they are a good
isx, which is so manifestly untrue that I need
liot waste argument upon it. Tliey have in-
deed, when considered as a tax, notiiing to re-
commend them even to the fancy, but the cir-

cumstance that they are levied in Courts of
Justice, and usually applied to defray the
cost of those establishments.

Considered as a punishment, fees and stamps
appear to me in all repects loss efficacious

than the fines which Mr. Cameron has propos-
ed to substitute for them.

The actions from which it is intended that
men should abstain through fear of ,tliis pu-
nishment are those which may be described

' ^generally as dishonest, or vexatious, or frivol-

ous litigation. In one word culpable litiga-

tion.

. The penalty intended to be the consequence
of t^ese actions, w'hen it assumes the shape of
fees and stamps, falls in the first instance upon
every body who may by possibility have incur-
^ it or be about to incur It. Afterwards in-

deed it is shifted on to the person who has ac-
ibalfy incurred it if any such person there be,
find provided he happen to be of ability to

ft. But dtherwiso it is suffered to remain
where it first alighted.

WJbere neither of the parties to a suit is just-
ly ubuoxious to any penalty, as when they arc
!^^e1y applying to Judicial authority for the

of a question of law which the legis-

l^foSie'^lias not ade^nattly expounded, the ef-

dmdftiie penalty is pure, gratuitous mischief.

The money taken from thqfie innocent men for

t|]ie perfSrmance of an innocent action may
iadeM bb employed for some, beneficial pur-
poto; but this attribute belongs to fees and
stampa considered as a tax, not as a pnnish-
taent, and is eomnton to this with the worst
tax that can be imagined.

When one party only is chargeable with

cnlpable litigation, the exaction of a penalty

from the party who is not so chargeable with

a right to recover it if he can, from his antago-

nist, produces, as in the case last supposed,

pure and gratuitous mischief, but of a more
aggravatedkind. It tends to deter the inno-

cent party from maintaining his just righta,

and not only does not tend to deter the guiltyK, but actually encourages him in his ma-
nt purpose by making an oppressive or

vexatious lawsuit a sharper instrument of tor-

ture than it otherwise would be.

The penalty, even when, by the adjudica-

tion of costs, it has been at last directed

upon the right party, Is still not at all pro-

portioned to the nature of bis offence, and be-

ing mixed up with the real costs of the suit,

loses the appearance, and with the appear-
ance, the efficacy of a punishment.

I cannot myself perceive that the Judge
will have any extraordinary difficulty in de-
ciding whether either or both of the parties

lias conducted the litigation in such a manner
as to justify the infliction of a penalty ; but

I

whatever the difficulty may be, it is the same

I

and no other than that of deciding which of

!

the parties is to pay the costs of each step

taken in the course of the suit, which is

imposed upon every Equity Judge in Eng-
land.

My learned friend says, ** supposing that no
outrage has been committed amounting to a
contempt of Court and requiring immediate
and summary punishment, the legitimate au-
thority of the Judge who has pronounced his

decision upon the matter in controversy is

I

limited to a control over the costs of the suit/*

But in the costs of the suit are included the

stamps and fees; so that in this legitimate

authority is included the power of directing

on whom they shall ultimately fall, and what
I ask is, that they should be suspended until

the Judge is in a condition to say who that

is. I further ask, indeed, that the judge in-

stead of Imposing a fixed amount of penalty
beyond the real costs of suit (as be in fact

does when he decrees that a party^ shall pay
the stamps and fees upon the whole proceed-
ings) shall have the' power to graduate the

penalty according to the degree of the offence,

and to abstain from inflicting it altogether

when no offence has been committed. This
seems so reasonable in itself that 1 know not
how to make it appear mfirc so. If it bo ob-

jected that this is to punish a man without a
separate trial for the supposed offence, I an-
swer that, where the supposed offence is tho

misuse of legal proceedings in the course of
a cause, the judge and the assessors^who have
tried that cause, are more competent to adju-
dicate upon this incidental question than any
other judge and assessors assembled at some
future period to try it as a separate cause can
be; and it seems to me that whoever denies
this must also contend that there should be a
separate trial before the question of costs can
be properly adjudicated ; and, as the question
of costs must also arise in this second inves-
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tif^ation, every suit would generate suit after

suit ad infinitum.

In our own irregular and complex system

the Court sometimes finds means of punishing

a party who misuses legal proceedings, besides

condemning bim in costs.

Many applications are made in the progress

of a suit which it is in the discretion of the

Court to grant or refuse, and the Court is con-

stantly guided in the exercise of this discre-

tion, by the conduct whioh the party applying

has observed in the use of legal proceedings

;

if he has abused them, as, for example, if,

having the choice of two forms of action, he
has adopted one with a view of unfairly em-
barrasing his adversary, the Court will tell

him that he is not entitled to any favor.

Upon the same principle, too, the Court will

stipulate, as the price of its judicial favors,

for the future good conduct of the applicant.

Now all this seems to me to be only a mode
of enabling the judge to do clumsily, indi-

rectly, clandestinely and occasionally, that

which Mr. Cameron proposes he should do
appositely, directly, openly and constantly.

The whole doctrine I wish to enforce on
the subject may be well illustrated by a par-

ticular example.

Lord Tentcrdcn at Guildhall refused to let

a plaintiff have judgment of the term beoausc
be had brought an action of debt instead of

an action of assumpsit. The facts of his

case were capable of being stated in either

form consistently with the rules of pleading,

but the form he chose was the most burthen-
sonic to the defendant and his counsel was
unable to suggest any other reason for its

m
adoption. Now Lord Tentcrdcn 414,:

case, because it so happened that tbci

procedure permitted, what I wish the Jiujlgn'

should be enabled to do, in a more effectii^
way, in every case of tbe kind. The plaintlC
had used his strictly legal

,
rights in a

needlessly oppressive to his adversary, am
was therefore a fit subject of .punishmen|k.
The facts of the case ..and. the form of actti^y
ill which the plaintiff cj^se to alledge
were all before the Court, and his counsel
could give no other explanation of his ooii«
duct than the one which admitted the irapror
pricty of it. No one will say that in sucil E
case the law gilt to require that a man
should be indicted for having sued in debt in-
stead of in assnmpsit ; nor yet that he ought to
escape with impunity, when be has once sued
with no other object than of unjustly harass-
ing the defendant.

^

I am not myself afraid of trusting a Judge
sitting in public and checked by assessom,
with the most unliuiitod discretion in tlij$

matter, but 1 sec no practical objection to the
fixing a maximum be^'ond which the fine or

I

imprisonment by which its payment is to be
enforced, shall not extend.

i

Mr. Cameron probably did not recommend

I

this course in his report, because he did not
I

think there is any real necessity for it, Tbe
discretion of the judges in punishing oon«
tempts of Court by fine and imprisonment ia
unlimited, and I never heard of a case in
which it was oven alleged that this discretion
was abused, and yet a contempt of Court may
assume a form far more irritating to a judge
than the abuses of legal pmeedings by which
the parties seek to oppress eaqj^otlter.

LETTER IV.
*

I now proceed to answer my learned friend,

the English Imwyer’s second letter, but, be-
fore doing so, I must notice a singular discre-
pancy between his first and second letter. At
the commencement of liis first letter the fol-

lowing admission is made.— It appears to
me that the Regulations for introducing com-
plete uniformity into the Judicial Establish-
ment and for giving every court of original
jurisdiction, with the specified exceptions,
exclusive jurisdiction over all causes, civil

and criminal which arise within the limits of
its district, is a great improvement in the ad-
ministration of Justice,’’ while the whole of
his second letter consists of an argument
against this exclusive jurisdiction, the advan-
iage of which had been admitted by him in
his first, and in favor of the plan of establish-
ing separate Courts for great and small
causes, which in the great majority of cases is

tantamount to establishing separate Courts
for the rich and for the poor. 1 will not stop
to draw all the conclusions from th|^ extra-
ordinary discrepancy which might fairly he

done and will content myself wlh remarking
that the letters signed ** An English Lawyer*’
must, it appears, have been the production,
not of one, but of at least two English Law-
yers ; else how is it possible that so glaring
an inconsistency could have found a place in

thcfft]i However, the argument contained, in

thA' second letter must stand or fall by its own
merits ; and 1 shall therefore prEceed to reply
to it as if DO sncli incautious admission had
been made as that above adverted to.

It must be admitted that tbe highest degree
of judicial skill is rare in every country comt
pared with tbe inferior degrees of it, and thtil

in no country is there
,

plough of the highest,

degree for>4he complete investigation of all

the causes to be decided. ^

Tbes practical question then ts, how o^ Jw*:

dicial skill, being subject to such conditifl^

as above, bo most usefully applied to the

plete investigation of all tbe cauM# wslp
decided in a country? ,

.
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The mode approved by my learned friend

and usually adopted, is to attempt a division

of causes into those involving; great dilTioul-

tles and those involving little or no diincul-

tics. To apply the highest judicial skill only
to the former class and to leave the other

class to be decided by the inferior degrees. «

According to this plan it is obvious that the

division of causes must be eirectcd by moans
of some external mark from which the diHi-

culties of a cause- may be known or conjee*
tured prior to the actual investigation of it. .

The external mark usually selected for this

purpose and approved by my learned friend,

is the value in dispute.

Admitting, as I do, a great part of what be
says in favor of this external mark, it is still

a very imperfect criterion. Many of the!

causes which, according to the spirit of this

,

plan, ought to have been referred to the higher,

tribunals, will be by this criterion referred to

the lower, and vice vrrsd, llciicc on tlie one
hand excess, on the other hand defect in the

application of Judicial skill.

But there is another and much mote serious

objection to this criterion than its imperfec-
tion for the specific object of determining the

relative importance of causes, viz. that it di-

vides causes into two portions of which the
one contains all the important causes of the

rich while the other contains all the causes
of the poor, together with the unimpurtaut
causes of the rich.

The privilege thus given to the rich of mo-
noplizing the best judicatures seems to me
most invidious and pernicious, and 1 doubt
not that it w^fuld be so considered by my
learned friend himself if it were confered up-
on the rich expressly as an aristocratical pri'*

vilege.

That learned gentleman, if I do not mistake
the spirit of what he says, would most gladly
extend to the poor, if he thought it possible,

the same inestimable blessing of good judi-
cature which he provides for the rich. But
the highest judicial talent, he says, does not
exist in quantity adequate to the wants of the
whole community. We must therefore con-
fine the application of it to the most dillicult

calisos, and in so doing we inevitaldy exclude
the causes of tlic poor from its benigna^dn-
fiaence.

If this is really his view of the matter, and
if I can point out a scheme by which, without
any invidious distinction, the highest judi-
cial talent may be confined to the decision of
difiloalt causes with a much nearer approach
to accuracy than is made by dividing the
whole ‘mass of causey according to the value
in dispute, my IcarneiPfriend will^be ready to

sahstitute that scheme for the one commonly
resorted to.

,

*

The scheme Tmean is to have all causes tried

in the first instance by those Judges who alone
are sufficiently nnmerous for the task, viz.

those who do not possess the highest judicial
talent^ and when actual inyestigation has dis-

covered which are the causes involving diffi-

culties, and worthy on that account to be
separated from the mass and submitted to

that high judicial talent of which, it is agreed
on all hands, there is not enough for every day
use, to let these causes be carried up in appeal
to the higher tribunals.

If it be objected that this is to allow each
suitor to decide for himself whether the diffi-

culties of his cause are such ns to entitle it to

an examination by the highest tribunals, I

think it suHicient for the present purpose to

answer that the objcclion applies not only to

his plan of an universal appellate judicature,
but to all appellate judicatures, ami that ap-
pellate judicature is nevertheless admitted to

be an excellent thing. But I am quite pre-
pared, if it is desired, to set forth the provi-
sions which will obviate in this, as in all other
cases, tlic mischief on which tills objecton is

founded.

One of the most striking advantages of
this plan over that approved by rny learned
friend, is the efleet it i.s calculated to produce
upon the inferior Judges. According to the

plan ap(troved by my learned friend, those
Judges would only have to decide causes
which attract none of the public attention and
arc on that account not likely to attract much
of the attention of the judge,—causes which
though somclimcs involving very considerable
diliiculties of fact and law present no motive
by which the judge is likely to be stiinnlatod

to the exertions necessary for the solution of
those diflicultics. The only ambition of such
a judge is to /tnoch offvis many causes as po.s-

sible in a given time. No one will take the
trouble to examine into the quality of his

performance.^, but as the quantity may be seen
by easting the eye upon a sum total, the

4)raisc of doing much is within his reach. 1

have m3'scirseeii Justice marching at so rapid
apace under these circumstances that her
balance could not perform its functions.

The only way in which the inferior Judges
could be stimulated to exert their faeiillics

to the utmost, is to let them try causes wliieh

attract the public attention, because they in-

volve the interests of the rich and great. The
public care nothing about the diflicuUies of a
cause or the learning and talents which may
be displayed in the solution of them, if the
only result of the decision is that one of two
obscure individuals receives a few pound.s
from the other. The benefits of publicity
have been so strikingly exemplified in the ju-
dicial history of England, and are indeed so

universally acknowledged, that it would be
an impertinence in me to argue in support of
them. But publicity exists only in name for

a Court which is never permitted to examine
a cause in the decision of which any one but
tlio plaintiff and defendant feel the slightest

interest.

It is unfortunately true that one cannot by
any contrivance completely supply a motive
by which the public may be induced to give
to the affairs of the labouring class, consider-
ed as individuals, the same attention which
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the affairs of noblemen and gentlemen natn-

rally attract to themselves ; bat a great deal

may be done towards this desirable end by

mixing up the affairs of all classes together,

by providing that the causes of all shall be

tried in the first instance in the same place and

by the same judges. A man who has come

from his home to the Court of Justice to hear

a cause about which the whole town is talk-

ing, will listen to what is going on while he

is waiting in Court, though he may hear no-

thing for the sake of which he would have

postponed his other avocations.

But by far the most important effect of ^this

argument is that produced upon the mind

of the judge by trying causes of general inte-

rest. This effect consists partly of the legal

knowledge which he is stimulated to acquire,

partly of the habit which repeated Efforts in-

duce upon his mind of applying, without pre-

sent effort, that knowledge to individual cases

and partly by the habit, similarly induced, of

exerting, without present effort, a vigorous and

sustained attention. A benevolent and con-

concientious Judge would indeed be ashamed

to regulate the exercise of his faculties, how-

ever laborious that exercise might be, accord-

ing to tbe condition of the suitor, but when

the Judge has actually acquired the knowledge

and the habit above mentioned, there is

need to ask any thing of his benevolence ; it

is as easy for him to try « cause well as to try

it ill. If any one desires a practical assur-

ance that this doctrine is correct, let him at-

tend the sittings in London and Westmins-

ter and observe how causes of small amount

are investigated by the two Cheif Justices of

the King's Bench and Common Pleas.

It is very true that such cabses are tried at

an expense which compared with the value in

dispute is enormous, and this leads to the con-

sideration of what are called summary modes

of proceeding.

It is no doubt of great importance to men
who are litigating about small matters that the

proceedings by which they are to arrive at the

desired object should neither be expensive nor

dilatory, and if none but an ignorant and inat-

tentive judge could be got to preside in a

, Court where the proceedings are suinmary, it

might be a question whether tbe suitors in

causes of small amount would be better off

with a good judge and a bad procedure, or

with a bad judge and a good procedure.

But there is no natural connection between

the inaptitude of the judge and the summari-

ness of the procedure, though it is perfectly

true that accidentally they have in general

been found in connection.

Causes of different sorts require different in-

cidents of procedure, but they do not therefore

require different judicatures. A cause invol-

ving accounts must be referred to some person

appointed by the Court to examine and report

upon them, a cause not involving accounts

needs no such proceeding. Does it follow from

this that you must have two .sorts of tribunals,

one to decide causes involving accounts and

another'^ to decide causes involving none,

instead of having one tribunal to decide both

sorts of causes with a power to refer accounts

when there are any ? And if this does not fol-

low, what is there to prevent one and the same

judge from trying every classof causes accord-

ing to that form of procedure which is found

best adapted to it ?

All the different forms procedure should

indeed be carefully described before hand, but

when that has been done, thei^isno danger in

allowing the Judge adjudicating in public, and .

subject (o an appeal, to apply to the cause

before him that form by which it willmo.st

speedily arrive at a legitimate termination. The

rule then which provides that all causes shall

be tried by the same Courts does by no means

necessarily imply that they should all be tried

according to the same forms of procedure.

Another great advantage of this plan is that

i|^psonomizes far more effectually the time of

the superior Judges than the plan approved by

my learned friend.

According to tbe latter plan much of the

highest Judical skill is wasted in deciding mat- -

ters of the simplest kind. For though it be

true, as he says, that a small debt does not usu-

ally involve a very long account, and that a

dispute about a cottage does not oftbn depend

upon an intricate title” and that “a claim of

£100 rarely makes it necessary to explain the

doctrines of trusts and uses”, yet it ia not

true that a claim for a large sum necessarily
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involves any difficulty. The difficulties in an

action upon a bill or bond seldom bear any

proportion to the amount which happens to be

secured by those instruments. Moreover even

in the^most intricate cause there is always

muoh matter which is not intricate in attend-

ing to which the time of the most highly gifted

judge is wasted. Whereas in the plan 1 advo-

cate aH the unimportant parts of a cause are

finally disposed of by the inferior tribunals,

and nothing remains to occupy the attention

of the superior but those knotty points which

can only be solved in a satisfactory manner
by the highest judicial sagacity.

Again, it is to be considered that if there are a

hundred cases involving the same questions of

law, it is the one first tried only which involves

any legal difficulty; the ninety-nine.^nvolvc

no difficulty At all, for the solemn argument

and decision of the question have removed it.

Yet, according to the plan approved by my
learned friend, the facts of all the hundred

must be tried by the superior tribunal if the

value in dispute Jiappeus to reach the requi-

site amount. In the plan which 1 recommend

the ninety-nine would all be finally disposed

of by the inferior Courts.

To sum up then, these two propositions,

]. That the highest judicial skill never^

exists in sufficient quantity for the ilcci5iq|| of

all the causes in a community,

2. ' That the poor cannot have the benefits of

the good judicaturo^unless they arc permitted

to bring tbeir causes before the judges who

decide the causes of the rich and great.

These two propositions, I say, both point to

the same system of judicature: and, as these

two propositions are entirely independenl^

each other, they furnish two entirely distinct

arguments in favor of that system.

When I said above that T admit a great part

of Vrhat^ny learned friend says in favor of con-

siderin^iithu value in dispute as a criterion of

decid||ji| whether the cause is one requiring

the Impest Judicial talent for itAsolution^ I

meant 'that 1 admit the valpo in dispute. to be

in some degree a criterion of the difficulties of

the cause, but 1 am very far from admitting

thatit is any criterion of howfar the correct de-

cision of the cause is of importance to the

parties and the community.

With respect to the parlies. It is manifestly

not the absolute amount of that which is

in dispute, but its relative amount to their

entire possessions which constitute its import-

ance. £\0 is not only as important to a man

who has but £100 in the world, as £10,000 is

to a man who has £100,000, but it is even con-

siderably more impllliint.

Moreover, too, the poor man depends far

more upon a good and cheap adininisl ration of

justice for the security of bis £lO from fraud

and violence, than the rich man duos for secu-

rity of his £10,000.

In fte most barbarous and lawless society a

great man can by sacrificing part of bis pro-

perty protect the remainder. A man of low

condition can only hope for security from the

casual spoiler, by selling bimsclf to some

neighbouring despot.

And hence appears the preponderant impor-

tance to the whole community of rendering

good judicature accessible to the lowest classes

:

for upon this depends their secure enjoyment

of the fruits of their industry ; upon the secure

enjoyment of the fruits depends Ihcir industry

itself, and it would, I suppose, hesupcrlluous

to enlarge upon the immeasurable benefit to

the whole society of an industrious labouring

IbIhss.

1 beg it may be obscr\c(l llial througiioui

this discussion i have not disputed m> learn-

ed friend’s propositions that it is desirable to

have some (Courts) of a more powerful con-

stitution than can be imparted to all, for the

purpose of dealing witli those classes of eases

in which the greatest difficulties arc to be over -

conic.’^ V'
'If V

My difference with him is wholly as to the

mode in which the cases to be submitted to the

Courts of the most powerful constitution, arc

to be selected from the whole mass of litiga-

tion.

Flc proposes the amount in dispute as a cri-

terion, which he thinks the best be can found,

though doubtless be would admit it to be a very

iinperfect one. 1 propose the power of carry-

ing up the cause tn appeal when its difficulties

have become apparent by actual investigation.

—liurkm%,
"

An Indian L.iwvEn.
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THE PROSPECTS OF INDIA.

What will he the financial condiMon of India

at the expiration of the Company's Charter
in 1854, ir no material change occur in the

mean time? This question is as important aa

it is difficult to solve; on such a variety of
circumstances does it defeii l. The chief dif-

ficulty in tfie way appears to arise from oiir

ignorance of the receipts and disbursements
of the public revenues, the accounts of which
instead of being piiblislied here soon after

the date of their closing and whilst the circum-
stances connected with them are fresh in the
recollection of the people who are most inter-

ested in them, are transmitted to England, and
after sometime, published there for the use of
the Parliament and among a people who for

the most part take no more interest in what is

passing here, than if they were transactions of
men in the moon. The few who in conse-
quence of their office are obliged to wade
through these to them uninteresting documents,
for want of information, generally take for

granted the correctness of every item. Thus
the publication of the Indian accounts in Eng-
land, some years after the occurrence of the
transactions to which they relate, is as com-
plete a farce as ever one could de.Hire to laugh
at. Why not publish the yearly accounts
here, immediately on their being closed, and
lay them open lor public inspection at some
place where the people may have free access to
them, forwarding copies to England for the

S
urposps for which they are now transmitted.
!ut this plan we fear will not suit the views

of our Honorable rulers. Why and wherefore
it is impossible to divine. These accounts are
not a state secret nor altogether withheld
from the public view; why then should the
people of India, whom they concern directly,
he prevented from inspecting them until they
are sanctified by passing through the English
press under the orders of Parliament, and by
chance reacli this country ? There is, how-
ever, very little hope that any appeal from the
people of this benighted land on such a siibjeci
wil* be favored with gtii attentive hearing by
our local rulers. So# that we must be left in
the dark and allowea to grope, the best way
we can, to the solution of the question with
which we set out.

With such materials as we possess we have
two ways of arriving at the solution of the
question we have^ proposed, viz., a consider-
ation of the political history of India and of
Its present condition, and an examination of the
Indian accounts which have yet reached us via
England. We shall consider each of these
separately.

National wealth roust chiefly depend on two
causes—the natural capabilities of the soil, and
the industry and bigenuity of thejfieople. The
former of these has never been draied to India,
and though some may dispute the jatter, yet a
glance at our history will convince them that

India has enjoyed both the advantages. From
the earliest period of our knowledge of India,
we are told she has, been a commercial coun-
try, and there was a time when she supplied
almost the whole of the civilized world with
her natural and artificial productions. Not to
go further back, in the time of the Mahomme*
dan rulers, we had commercial intercourse by
the sea with the Portuguese, the Dutch, the
English, 'the French, the Danes, &c., and by
land with the Armenians, the Persians, the Tar-
tars, tlis Cashmeriaiis, the Afghans, &c. &c. All
which must prove beyond question that the peo-
ple of this country have been no less remarkable
for their industry and ingenuity than the soil

they inhabit has been for its natural pro-
ductions. Indeed, at one time, such were
the capabilities of India—such her wealth,
luxury, and splendour, that she was styled the
Paradiai0^ o( the worlds Why then, we ask,
should the question we have proposed, be con-
sidered as difficult of solution? why should we
hesitate a moment to reply to it by saying,

that if India was such under a despotic and
less enlightened rule than that of Britain, she
should be in a far better condition when her
situation as regards her rulers has been so

much improved? Under such circumstances,

strange as it may at first appear, we are
forced to say, that India, ever since she
came into the hands of the English, has
been progressing in irnpdNterishnient. The
cause is a simple one. The rulers of India

who preceded the English^*" Iroln what-
ever country they came or whatever
^ligious or polilical creed they professed,

inacJelndyi tlieir home—their permanent do-
micile. Alter the flame of war kindled by
their invasion had been quenched, and the blood

of the numbers who fell by their barbarous
sword had dried, they theinsglves became a
part of the people, and rnadetio distinction be-

tween their countrymen and the aborigines,

they forgot the country whence they had origi-

nally come, and made India the seat of their

government. It is true they took much from
the people whom they found here, both by
pliipder and taxes. But what they took they

did* not send away to a foreign land. They
had no island situated at almost half the dis-

tance of the globe to make it the repository of

their acquisitions in India. Every^ man who
enjoyed the favor of the ruling Prince or held

office under him. and thereby accumulated

wealth, spent^ it here ;
and in purchasing the

luxuries he enjoyed, gave it back tjj the peo-

ple from whopiit had been taken. Ihus

fortune made in India was spent in India. The
wealth of the coutitr| circulated within it, and

.was not abstracted from it. By her c5mmer-

cial inlAcourse, India received in exchange of

her produce a considerable quantity of preci-

ous tneials which by increasing the circniating

medium added to the^ means ol facilittttlag

commerce ;
which being at the same tioie
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fiiipported by the natural capabilities of the soil

and the industry of the people increased the

wealth of India to an extent unparalleled in the
annals of the world. In those t^mes the riches

of India were so great that the people appre-
hensive of exciting the cupidity of their des-
potic rulers, kept their wealth generally^ buri-

ed under ground regardless of the interest

which now¥a-da;jr8 forms so important a consi-

deration. This IS a fact well known to all

who have examined the history of this roiin-

try. While the English rulers of India
have until very lately systematically excluded
their conntrynieii from settling in it with their

wealth and taleiit8,herformerriilersmade ittheir

object to invite their coiintrynien to settle in her
vast territories, and to increase her population
and resources. Hence we find the people of

this country consist, of so many classes and
nations. This population, composed of the
aborigines and the colonists, formed but one
people whose interest was the same, and who,
were all looked upon by Ouverninentasequal-i
ly entitled to its favours.

In this state India continued until the begin-
ning of the 17th century when her misfortunes
commenced to gather round her. Like the
Roman Empire, India has to date her decline
from the period when the luxury of her imperial
court began to impair her powers. The first

symptoms of her weakness were manifested in

her submission to (he chaiUh demanded by the
Marrattalis, and afterwards to the other con-
tributions levied on her by depradatory chiefs
who now overran almost the whole country
and reduced the Emperor to the nece.ssity of
committing the management of the country to
a body of ioreigji merchants, and of accepting
for himself a pension at their hands.

After the battle of Palasey in 1757, which-
gave to the English a firm footing in the coun-
try, they made it their object to amasd as much
wealth ns they could, and to monopolize the
whok of the trade by endeavouring to oust
from it the otiier European nations who were
trading with India. Tlie wars and political
manoeuvres they engaged in, in order to gain
this point, are loo well known to need being
mentioned here. From J7C5, tlie era of the
Company's assumption to (he Dewany, to
1793 when the permanent settlement was made,
the Englhsli took upon themselves the manage-
ment of .the Judicial and Territorial functions of
the state, and most vigorously directed their
Rttentioii to the increasing of the revenues of
Government. For this purpose various plans
were adopted by the public functionaries. The
estates were put up for sale to the higb-
ffsl bidders

; the interests of the ryuts and the
semindars were tutHlIy disregorded, and their
famiUes generally ruined. The consequence of
these proceedings was an immense increase in
tho revenues, w Inch gave to the country an
appearance of growing welhitb, whilst in reality
the seeds of its future rnin were* being
sown. The numerous transfers of landed pro-
perty which took place ill consequence of the
sales of estates, brought many new families
iqto little fortunes, and in the eyes ofsuperficial

observers conformed the favourable appear-
ences of the time. The real wealth of the

country was however on the decline, and with
the ruin of the great and wealthy zemindars
and ryuts, all that was substantial vanished from
the land.

About this time the abuses in the service of
the Company became notorious, which the
Marquess of Cornwallis checked by increas-
ing the salaries of the public functionaries.

From this period the Government arid^ their

servants steadily pursued their grand object of
increasing the public revenues and the com-
mercial profits by protected trades, transfers of
zernindaries to new hands on more advantage-
ous terms, and a thousand other ways; until,

in 181.3, the country, overburthened as it wag
by taxes, &c, was thrown open to the English
free-traders.

If all these people who made money by fndia
were allowed to make India their home, there
would be no cause of complaint, andjhe coun-
try would continue as rich as ever? but this

was not (he case. All were allowed to come
to India, and after they had made their for-

tune were forced to retire to England, and
there enjoy the acquisition they had carried
along with them.

But the natural resources of India are so
great, (hut no one cause could have reduced
her to Iier present impoverished condition. A
combination of causes acting against her was
necessary to produce the eflect we are deplor-
ing. Whilst Englishmen were systematically
precluded from settling in India, and allowing
her to siinre in the advantages derivable from
the improvements wliicli Europe had within
the two Iasi centuries made in the various arts
and sciences, these very advantages were
brought to bear against her in an unequal con-
flict between the inaniial labour and the rude
implements of India, and the improved machi-
nery of England—the steam, and all (he ad-
van (ages which science can bestow on man.
Under these circiiinstaiices il is not to be won-
dered, that notwithstanding (he natural re-
sources of India and the industry of her people,
she has beetympoverished.

We shall now proceed to examine the provi-
sions which have been made in the new charter
to check these impending evils, and direct the
current ofthese untoward circumstances to a less

ruinous channel as regards the future prospects
of India ;

which will answer the question we have
proposed at the commencement of these re-
marks. It is not necessary that we should in

detail examine the provisions of the charter.
A general view of its prominent features will
Buflice to place the subject in a sufficiently clear
point of view.

First’^The relinquishment by the Company
of the China trade and other commercial spe-
culations is indeed ppofitable to the people of
England, who have thereby a fair chance of
trading to China and India. But to India it is a
loss not only because the territorial depart-
ment ciqi no longer be assisted by the profits
of the commercial ; but also on account of the'
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sixty-five lacks of annual dividend which the

country has to pay in lieu of the commerce, &c.
taken away from the Company. Thij arrange-

ment, therefore, has advanced the interest of

the people of Bnglaiid at the expense of the

people of India.

Secondly .—^The Le^fislative Council and the

Law Commission might have been the same
body, or one a sub-committee of the other, and
tlius a great deal of expense saved. This institu-

tion appears to us no more than a alight modifica-

tion on the former system, the most important
feature of which change is, that formerly every
act of the Government, relating to Calcutta, had
to be registered at the Supreme Court where
the people had an opportunity of being heard,
whereas now not even a preamble explains the
roHsons on which the edicts of our rulers issue

from the closed Council Chambers; whilst the

independence of the Supreme Court has been
t.'iken away by conferring on the Council the
power to legislate for it.

Thirdly.—The Agra Presidency seems al-

most a nominal institution in regard to any aa-
ditional facility in working the Government
in H'hinc

;
although it is far from beiii^ so in

regard to the additional expenses it has entail-

ed on the country, but wc are happy to learn

by the lute English news tiiat the country is

soon to be relived from this heavy and useless

expense.

Fourthly .—The increase of Bishops and
their powers, which is providing for (he religion

of a few out of money taken from the mass of
the people who profess a diirercnt creed.

Fifthly.—Colonization—almost the only
measure on which India might have placed her
hope of retrieving wiiat she^ias lost by the cir-

cumstances we liave above detailed. But hi-

tiierto this has been allowed only in theory.
Eiiglishmeircannot reside, except in certain
parts of India, without the license of Govern
irieiit;and vve know it to be a fact tliat every
o))portunity is taken to throw obstacles in
tlie w ay of Europeans settling in India. Wit-
ness lor example tlie case of Calder versus Hal-
ket, lately decided in the Supreme Court. When
the Charter was renewed we had expected,
that at least colonization would he soeflectually
.'diowed and encouraged as iti some degree to

check the ruinous consequences of the existing
state of things. From it we had expected a
counterbalancing gain for the loss of the
heavy dividend allowed to the East India Com-
pany. But that hope, it is now beyond nil

doubt, has been frustrated, and on the whole
we are in a worse situation than before.

Sixthly .—The removal of the disabilities

arising from colour and religion. This, in it-

self 80 saltary a measure, has been coinpletL'ly
nnlliiied by the reservation of patronage to
England. This point has been fully explained,
ill another paper, in which we pointed
out tliat ill regard to Hindus especially, who
could not go to England owing to the preju-
dices of caste, this provision, apparently so
much to their advantage, had been rendered
totally nugatory.

Thus we see, that whilst the causes we have
above noticed as leading India to poverty eon*

tinue in full operation, scarcely any thing has
been done to check them, and what little baa
been done in theory, is in practice quite nega«
lived. From which we of course «ome to the
conclusion that India is progressing on towards
ruin, and by the time the present charter ex-
pires she will have sunk to such a degree of

exhaustion as to become almost a burthen to

herself and her rulers.

Considering the length to which we have
been led, we shall endeavour briefly to go over
the parliamentary papers which also lead us
to the conclusion to which we have arrived,

from a consideration of the history of India.

The dividend of65 lakhs per annum allowed
to the Company was also in lieu of their com-
mercial property here. Tiiese we all know
had been rated so high that their disposal
could never realize the amount. Btitiiiitil now
only ii few instances have occurred to confirm
this opinion. The Sanlipoor and Riingpoor
concern, wii!i their balances, valued at a very
considerable amount, have been sold literally

for nothing. Wheji the estimates were sub-
mitted to the authorities in Etiglaiid, they took
it for granted that the statements were all

correct, and decided the matter accordingly,

unwittingly sacrificing the people of India to

(he interests of the Company. But no more
sales of the outstanding balances take place to

atTord us further proofs of the real state of
tilings, apparently that the enormous loss so
recently following the heavy e.slim'ites may not
attraet the attention of the people of Euglniid,

and thus cause unpleasant miquiries to be made
in the matter. But sooner or later these great

deficiencies must be written oSi^to profit and
loss against this country, and at the end prove

a burthen which she will not be able to bear.

By the parliamentary papers before iia, the

total income and expense of the state, in 1834,

appears to have been as follows

—

Indian charges £
London charges. £
Proprietors’ Dividend . . £

1,68.63,949 0 0
!25,95,405 0 0
6,30,0U0 0 0

Total expense £ 2,00,89,354 0 0
or Sa. Rs. 20,08,93,640 0 0

Income, ;^1,79,36,217
or S a Rs. 17,93,62,170 0 0

Deficiency Sa. Rs. 2,15^31,370 0 0

As no favorable change appears likely to

occur on which a hope may be grounded that

things will be so managed in future as to bring

the expenditure on a par with the income, we
may reasonably conclude that, this deficiency

will continue to the expiration of the charter

in 1854. Tlie accumulated amount of defi-

ciency will therefore at that period be about

43,06,27,400, to which if weadd the 42,00,00,000

—the present amount of the Company^* debt,

we shaM have a debt of about 85,06,27,400

rupees to pay. The increasing interest on tiiig<

debt must also be reckoned as an increase

to the expenses, which itself will amount to

something considerable.

q2
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It cannot be expected that any increase

which can be made in the revenue will be ade-

quate to the liquidation or even extenuation of

this enormous debt. In 1765 when the coun-

try came into the hands of the English the re-

venues of Bengal, fot example were about 146
per cent, less than they are now. We may
therefore safely conclude that the capabilities

of the country have been strained to
^
the last

degree, and that very little if any thing more
can be expected from it in the shape of Govern-
ment revenue.

Thus we see that whilst the resources of the

country have been increased, the drain upon if

has been so great as not only to exhaust the

whole of the increased revenue, but to run it

into debt to a very large amount, which, under
all the circumstances we have noticed must
go on increasing, until the country will be
brought into the most deplorable condition

imaginable and be in fact a burthen of which
England will no doubt be glad to get rid.

Such is the sad prospect of India, and such is

the only answer we can give to the question
that has led us to the above observations.

—

Be/omier.

The JRe/onner has a very long article on the
Prospects of India, in some of the views ex-
pressed in which, we fully concur, although we
think the investigation embraced by it, is not
throughout conducted in a spirit of impartiality
and justice.

With respect to the absurdity of the system
which obtains respecting the publication of
the accounts of the revenue, nothing can more
forcibly illiistrvt’e the advantages whicl) flow
from our triple government. The accounts
are made up here, sent home and laid before
Parliafnent after the lapse of a year, and after

the expiration of about 18 months 'from the
time of their being despatched from hence, the

public in India have an opportunity of being
made acquainted with them ! ! Wliat object
is attained by this system, what b(?ner]t to the
governing or the governed, it would puzzle
any man to discover—theonl^r argument wbirli
can be urged in its favour is, that w hich is

constantly pleaded here by native ignorance
in defence of native superstition and folly—it

has been the dus^oor—the custom. It is in

short, part and parcel of the general system of
mystification which finds such favour in Lea-
denhall Street and which, sooth to say, has
served in its day the purpose of screening from
the profane gaze of the public ; many a profit-

able job.
^
Had the very opposite of this sys-

tern prevailed—had the measures of our Indian
administration at home and abroad as well as
all their financial accounts been made public,
we have a strong suspicion that poor territory,

which has been made to bear the burthen of so
'much extravagance, iiicluciing expenses of its

own conquest, would have received mdre jus-
tice, and the proprietors of India Stock have
bad ta look elsewhere for their dividends.
We of course agree then that in these days,
when in other respect the value of public4ty

is recognized, we should have the accounts firit

published here. Why not send them home
printed ! L

In his retrospective view of Indian history,

we are surprized to find our intelligent con-

temporary falling into the error of treating of
India as having been at one time a rich country.

Rich in the capabilities of her soil she no doubt
has been and is—but quoad the ingenuity and
industry of her people, we suspect she never
was—and certainly since the British connection

with India commenced, she roust su (Ter in those

respects by a comparison with any ciyi'ized

country on the face of the earth ; and as for the

inflated eulogies of remote periods when the
sources and true symbols of wealth were little

understood, they are unworthy of any atten-

tion. India is and has been a poor country,

and her institutions, that of caste more particu-

larly, have been fatal to the development of

the resources which no doubt she possesses,

and to the moral and political elevation of the

people. If we are to judge the prosperity of

a coiintrj by her financial accounts and the

relative amounts of revenue and expenditure
only, notflonbt we must admit that India has
declined in prosperity tinder British rule ; but
who does not perceive how fallacious such a
mode of estimating the condition of a country

must be? llie case admits of easy illustra-

tion. 1 he must cruel despot might go on in*

creasing the revenue yearly and diminishing

the expenditure on every useful object till the

surplus in the treasury was immense. We
know that such has been the practice of some
despots. It was said for example, that the

treasure amassed at Tehran by the late^ king
of Persia was enormous ; now if His Megesty’s
accounts had been •published, and compared
with those of India, according to the JKe/or-

mer’s principle, we must have draw'n a com-
parison in favour of Persia; yet who will ven-
ture to contend that Persia has been better

governed than British India? We admit that

there has been much in onr system tocondetnn,
that under our Governtnent the aborigines

were until recently, and still are in (ffect,

though not by positive law, excluded from all

offices of honour and profit instead of being
eiicoiirnged as they were by our semi-barbarian
predecessors in the conquest of this country:
and that the drain on India l^ the retirement of

I

Curopran functionaries to Great Britain with
large fortunes has been great—we adroit that

India has experienced, still does experitnee,
great fiscal injustice from Great Britain, and

I

that oiir anti-colonization system of pulicv,

which Napoleon has absurdly termed a self-

denying ordinance, has been detrimental to the
interests of both countries ; but still from the
time of the great and good Cornwallis at least,

down to that ofour present ruler, the principle

that we govern for the people has been recog-
nized: and if the^ have not reaped all the fruits

of the recognition which it is calculated to
produce, the misfortune is owing, in some de-
gree, to the difficulty which Europeans experi-
ence in fully understanding their wants and
appreciating their feelings, and in some degree
also to that superstition vrhich is a wall o
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BAparation bBtween the cot^iiered and the con-

querors, and a barrier to improvement which
time and the spread of knowledge only can
overcome.

How can the Reformer, treating of Indian

history subsequent to 1793, say, if he refers

to Bengal, to which as usual with writers here,

his remarks seei^ to be litiiited, that the inter-

ests 0 ^ i\ie zemindars were overlooked? it

is not onr purpose now to enter for the hnn-
dredth time on the vexata qiuestio of the merits

of the permanent settlement; but we are at a

loss to conceive, how, after that measure, it

could be alleged that the interests of the

zemindars were totally disregarded. It has been
urged against that measure and its great and
good author. tl>at he entirely neglected the

interests—not of the zemindars but of the ryuts

—and at the sa ne time those of the Govern-
ment: now our belief is that he did none of
these; hut rather tried to do what we take to

1)6 an impossibility in his anxiety to protect the

interests of zeiiiiiidars and ryuts— to fix the

revriiiie ofthe landholders in perpetuity and
then to regulate by law their arrangements with
their ruUivators—a system which reasoning k
priori we should have held to be absurd; and
which experience has proved to be impractica-

ble. As to the Government, we believe that

at the time of permanent settlement, a maxi-
mum of revenue was taken which led of
course to a vast immediate increase, and which
seemed to anticipate improvement for many
years to come. The estates sold were those
of defaulters; and though epek Collectors

may have caused some severity in this res-

pect, the principle on which those sales were
effected is recognized, we believe, by all civiliz-

ed governments.

Admitting all the faults of our system as it

has been and even as it is, however, will it not
bear, we ask, favorable comparison with any
that preceded it in the East as to the two great
tests of good government—the degree of pro-
tection to life and property enjoyed by the
people?—that is the question, and to that ques-
tion from impartial people there can be, we^ap-
preherid, only an affirmative answer. On this

comparative estimate of Native and British go-
vernments we will only remark that we must
protest against the narrow and fallacious prin-
ciple of testing the merits ofany government by
a mere calculation of profit and loss. This
was Cobbett’s error. He, ns we have often
remarked, thought a reduction in the fax on
malt or a saving in some item of expenditure
of more importance than a measure which had
for its object the instruction of the people or
the securing to them the most important poli-

tical advantages.

On the deficiencies of the New Charter we
have BO often expatiated, that we should
scarcely be excused for again dwelling on that
subject, when it is considered that there is no
power here to remedy the evils of which we
complain. We agree generally with the
Reformer in all but this gloomy view of our
prospects, summed up in the following pas-
sages

Considering the length to which we have
been led, we shall endeavour briefly to go
over the parliamentary papers which also lead
08 to the conclusion to which we have arrived,

from a consideration of the history of India.

The dividend of 65 lakhs per annum allowed
to the Company was also in lieu of their com-
mercial property here. These we all know
had been rated so high that their disposal

could never realize^ the amount. But until

now only a few instances have occurred
to confirm this opinion. The Santipoor and
Rungpuor concern, with their balances, valu-
ed at a very considerable amount, have been
sold literall^y foroothing. When the estimates
were siibrnitted to the authorities in England,
they took it for granted that the statements
were all correct, and decided the matter ac-
cordingly, unwittingly sacrificing the people of
India to the interests of the Company. But
no more sales of the out standing balances take
place to afford iis further proofs of the real

state of things, apparently that the enormous
loss so recently following the heavy estimates
may not attract the attention of the people of
England, and thus cause unpleasant enquiries

to be made in the matter. But sooner or later

these great deficiencies must be written off to

profit and loss against this country, and at the
end prove a burthen which she will not be able
to bear.

By the parliamentary papers before us, the
total income and expense of the state, in 1834,
appears to have been as follows

—

Indian charges,. . £ 1,68.63,949 0 0
London charges.... £ 25,95,405 0 0
Proprietors’Dividend £^ 6,30,000 0 0

Total expense £ 3?t)0.89,354 0 0
orSa.Rs. 20,08,93,540 0 0

Income, £ 1,79,36,217

.
orSa.Rs. 17,93.62,170 0 0

Deficiency Sa. Rs. 2,15,31,370 0 0
As no favorable change appears likely to

occur on which a hope may be grounded that

things will be so managed in future ns to bring
the expenditure on a par with the income, we
may reasonably conclude that this deficiency

will continue to the expiration of the charter in

1834. The accumulated amount of deficiency will

therefore at that period be about 43,06,27,400,

to which if we add the 42,00,00,000—the

present amount of the Company’s debt, wa
shall havi* a debt of about 85,06,27,400 rupees
to pay. The increasing interest on this debt
must also be reckoned as an increase to the

expenses, which itself will amount to some-
thing considerable.

*^It cannot be expected that any increase

which can be made in the revenue will be
adequate to the liquidation or even extenuation

of this enormous dgbt. In 1765, w^eii the

country came into the hands of the English,

the revenues of Bengal for example were about

146 per cent, less than thev are now. We
may therefore safely conclude that the eapi-
bilities of the country have been stramed to

the last degree, and that very little, if any
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tbinp more, can be expected from it in the
ehape of Government revenue.

I'bus we see that whilst the resources of the

country have been increased, the drain upon it

has been so great as not only to exhaust the

whole of the increased revenue, but to run it

into debt to a very large amount, which,
under all the circumstances we have noticed

must go on increasing, until (he country will

be brought into the most deplorable condition

imaginable and be in fact a burthen of wliich

England will no doubt be glad to get rid. Such
is the sad prospect for India, and such the only

answer we ran give to the quc;stioii that has led

ns to the above observation.”

We never had a doubt that the commercial
assets of the Company were extravagantly

overrated, any more than we had tiiat corn-

merce was indebted to territory not territory

to commerce ;
and this point was strongly

pressed by-tliose who endeavoured to see jus-

tice done to India at home. The London
charges amounting to two and a half millions

sterling siillicieiitly exhibit the evil of renewing

the Charter in a mertdy financial point of view
—the absurdity of such a system as that of

governing a great country by the intervention

of a Company composed chiefly of City Mer-
chants, under the controul of a Board composed
of a President, Vice-President and Members,
subject to the Executive and Parliament, and
all these powers controiiling in tlie most minute

points a government distant 15,000 miles from

them, is so absurd, that if we did not know by

sad experience that tlie springs of human action

are too often influenced by considerations with

which reason has little concern, we should

wonder that it could have been proposed to

an enlightened legislation to continue such a

system. We see no reason, however, to believe,

that we have reached a muxirniirn in the

development of the resources of tliis country,

and that we must go on progressive to ruin.

What does (lie Reformer think of an island

like Great Britain yielding a revenue of

upwards of fifty millions, while this country,

wiiich he holds to be so rich in resources, ac-

cording to his statement yields only 17 millions.
|

To what docs he ascribe the difference ? Wei
know not; but we ascribe it in no small

degree to the superior inteliigence and enter-

prising spirit of the people of Great Britain;

and when we reflect on (he probable ^gffects of

the difTiision of knowledge in this country now
prosecuted with so much zeal and judgment,
we cannot think that we arf3 very rash in pre-

dicting that twenty years hence India will

exhibit a very different and a much more favor-

able aspect than she now does, even in de-

fiance of a Charter wliich is a disgrace to the

age and to Great Britain.

—

Uurkaru.

Our article on the progpects of India has

been noticed at some length in the Bengal
Hurkaru. In regard to the witbholdirng of

the Indian accounts from the Indian public

until they are printed in England for the|

use of Parliafneiit, and the deficiencies of

|

the charter our contemporary agrees with

ns. He is, however, of opinion that we have
not, in every respect dealt fairly with our
British rulers, that we have been partial

to our country (a fault of which we are sorry
many of our countrymen cannot be accused)
and that the future prospects of India are not
so gloomy as we have made it appear.

Our contemporary is siirfirized that we
should consider India as having been at one

'

time a rich country. He admits that she has
been rich in the capabilities of the soil; but
denies that she ever was so in regard to the
ingenuity and industry of her people. We
all endeavour to prove that before the Eng-
lish took possession of India she was a country
rich ill the means of increasing her wealth, and
that her people were really wealthy. Our
contemporary has a great contempt ” for the

I

inflated eulogies of remote periods when the
sources and the symbols of wealth were little

understood.” It is not necessary that we
should consult writers of antiquity in order to
be instructed in the principles of political eco-
nomy. This science of modern origin is best
learnt from modern writers. But this surely is

not to preclude us from collecting facts and
historical accounts from ancient records. We
shall not indeed go so far back as the period
of the Hindoo dynasty, the accounts of wliich
are involved in so much obscurity and mixed
up with fabulous stories of gods and goddesses.
We shall take our data from the time of
the Mahummednn dynasty of wliich there are
authentic records. If tlr sc who ivrote near
the period at wliich facts that form the ground-
work of our remarks occurred, are not to be
relied on, surely more modern accounts of
those facts must be less entitled to credit. In
treating (his subject we must tiicrciure observe
a distinction, which wo apprehend our contem-
porary has overlooked. We must take (he
most ancient and authentic records for our
guide as to matters of fact; and adopt the
pliilosctphy of the modern political school in

drawing conclusions from those facts. Now
if we refer to Robertson, and other historians,

and lo the accounts of the French and Portu-
guese travellers who have spoken of India as
she was before the English became her mas-
ters, we cannot but conic to the conclusion that
she was really a w^ealthy country. The gran-
deur of her ancient cities so much spoken of by
these waiters, is placed beyond doubt by the
inspection of the ruins of those cities, which
the hand of time has not yet been able to de-
stroy, and which from their solidity and the
manner of execution shew the degree of la-

bour and art that had been employed in (heir

production. The monuments of our ancient
learning yet extant point to tlie degree of civi-

lization and enlightenment which India previ-
ous to the coming of the English enjoyed. A.

concurrence of these facts (we can quote in-

stances if required) proves beyond doubt that
the people of this country could boast of as
much ingenuity and. industr^y as the soil they
inhabit has always boasted of its fertility. At
the time of Akbur Shah we read of there hav-
ing been«Bchoola in almost every village of the
empire : the following are mentioned aa the
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branches of learning cultivated among the peo-

ple at that time—-moralitjr, arithmetic^ ac-

counts, agriculture, geometry, longimetry, as-

tronomy, geomancy, oeconomies, the art of

governiiieiit, physic, logic, natural philosophy,

abstract mathematics, divinity, and history.

The resources she commanded in consequence

of the capabilities of her soil and the ingenuity

and industry of her people, made her in a great

measure independent of foreign countries.

She bad within herself almost all she wanted,
and the people who traded with her gave her

chiefly the precious metals in exchange of her

productions both of nature and 'art. Indeed

such was the demand all over Europe for the

pradiictions of India, and such the drain she

made on tlio precious metals of the west, that

serious inconvenience would have resulted to

Europe if America had not just at that crisis

been discovered, and the rich mines of Mexico
and Peru poured forth on Europe their abun-
dant contents. These facts shew beyond doubt,

that at that time India was dependent on
no foreign nation, and that the whole of Europe
depended on her fur ranny an article of luxury.
Robert son states that rice, cotton, silh, piece

goods, lacks, sugar, saltpetre, long pepper, pre-

cious stones, pearls, &c., were exported iti

abundance to all the vvestorii countries.

We are willing to abide by the ordeal of a
** comparison with the civilized countries on
the lace of the earth,” by which the Hurkarn
is disposed to try the capabilities of India.

We have already seen what India was in com-
parison to the other civilized countries before
the English got possession of her. We have
now to see what she has been in comparison to

these countries since that eventful period.
Need we repeat, and in our contemporary’s
own words say, she has been a poor coun-
try 1” III the iiitelligence and industry of her
people-—in tlieir wealth and resources India
was before that period superior to most of the
iiutioMs of Europe and inferior to none. She
is now inferior to them all ! 'rhose countries
have since the corning of the English regularlv
progressed in all the improvements of which
unintelligent agent like man is capable: In-
dia has been stationary. Nay, we fear she
lias retrograded in her iiidiginnus arts and
sciences. The race of improvement in which
the diflcrent branches of the family of man
seem to be engaged is continued, and those
that are held back must of course lose ground,
and aller a \yhile be found far behind their for-
mer companions. This has been the case with
unfortunate India since the coming of the Eng-
lish. Why has there been miicli in our sys-
tem to condemn?” Why have “ the aborigines
been excluded from all offices of honor and
profit ?” Why has " the retirement of public
fiinctioiiaries to Great Britain with large for-
tunes” been permitted? Why has *Mndia
experienced, and still does experience, great
fiscal injustice from Great Britain ?”

These are facts admitted by the Hurkaru,
and to these we must chiefly look for the iro

poverishment of India* Wiiy has not coloni-
zation been encouraged—at least permitted ?

Why have not the improved machili&riiff ^
England found their way hither instead of 'Bie

raw produce of this country going to England
to be made up into stuffs for the wear of the
people of this country. Such was the jealoiifty

with which all the means of improvement were
held bark from India that we are told the
machinery of the Fort Gloster Mill was abso-
lutely smuggled nut of England—else it would
never have been allowed to come to India. In

short, view the subject as we may, there is no
doubt that the Engli.sb have until very lately,

studiously checked the improvement of India

by their gigantic power. Witness the check
placed by an enormous duty upon the sale tif

our Sugar in England, in order to protect the

interests of their West India Sugar. Now, if

writhing under such treatment we venture to

complain, we are coolly told that we are too
partial to our country—that we have not fairly

dealt with our English rulers—and that our
country has always been a poor, miserable
thing !

As a matter of disgrace to the people of this

country the small island of Britain is held up
for its large revenue of fifty millions against

the small revenue which is derived from the

vast territories of British India. The reason
is obvious. Before the connexion of England
with this country, the former did not yield

near so large a revenue. Since that period all

the wealth of India having been carried away
to England, and India made as it were a mere
means of increasing the resources of the ruling

country, she has naturally decUtied in wealth.

Had England never possestmd India, the dis-

parity in their revenues wonl^iiever have been
so great. ^
Admitting fully all the good that Lord

Cornwallis did to India, as well as all the bene-
fits, resulting from the security of life and pro-
perty, after the country bad been completely
exhausted of property, we ask again why have
the evils of commission and omission above
enumerated been permitted by the English
rulers of India? VVhy did they not make of
fertile and civilized India what tlieir indepen-
dent countrymen in the West have done with
the barren wastes of savage America? How far

in advance of that country we were when the
English came here, and how far behind it we
now are';^^ Is this the result of the subjection
of India to Great Britain and of the rebellion of
their American colony ? We wish we could
say nay to the question ; but stubborn truth
forces from us an answer in the affirmative. If

the Hurkani supposes that we intend *'to test

the merits of any government by a mere oalcu-
lation of profit and loss,” he does us anrinjiis-

tjee. We take our stand on the broad prin-

ciple of the general improvement of a nation,

and on this we declare that India has not been
fairly treated by hej^rulers—that she ^has not

only not been encouraged to go forwanl : but
absolufely held back, and prevented from
making the advances she would have done if

left alone to a free commercial intercourse with;

the countries of Europe. This is the summum
bonwn of the charge we have to bring against
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onr British rulers^ and so far as we are able to

see, we perceive nothiojgf in whet our contem*

porary has advanced that could lead us to

come to a different conclusion. So far for the

retrospect and the present condition of India

!

In ref^ard to her prospects^ onr contempo-

rary does not entertain such gloo*iiy views as

we have developed. His hope rests chiefly on

‘Ih^ldiffnsioii of knowledge which is now pro-

muted in this country with so much zeal and

jhdgmjpt. We have much reliance on the be-

neficial effect;p likely to result from these well

directed endeavours. Their chief effect will of

course^be to open the eyes of the people to the

numerous defects of the system by which thev

are governed ; which it is to be hoped will

lead them to proper representations and
ultimately to the effectual removal of the evils.

But supposing that the state of things es-

tablishea by the present charter^ (on which

supposition alone we have been discussing tWs

aubject) were to ountiniie to its expiration^ the

result will oertaitily be what we have prognos-

ticated. Educatibii and enlightenment viiil no

doubt open the eyes of the people to many an

evil of which they are at present ignorant.

But the perception of an evil, though it be the

first step towards its remedy, is not certainly

the consummation of the cure. That object

is to be looked for only in the actual removal

of the causes which continue to impoverish

India. This presupposes a change, which in

discussing this subject we have not anticipated,

and therefore our position in regard to the pros-

pects of India remains untouched by the argu-

ments of our contemporary. If a new order of

things were to be introduced, we« would of

course speak differently of tlie prospects ut‘

Ifidte : but as things stand and are likely to

Continue, we are sorry, we cannot hold forth

any golden hopes for the future.

—

Reformer.

.LAW OF PRIMOGENITURE.*

No law of primogeniture seems to have been
known to the ancients with the exception of
the Jews, where the eldest son had a double
share of tlie inheritaitce. This law, as is well
known, originated among the moderns in the
feudal times when every landlord was a kind
of petty prince whose security depended in a
great measure on the extent of bis possessions
and powers. The advantages of such a law in
the inheritance of monarchies are indeed ob-
vious, but it is far different in the inheritance
of private property. As soon as laws are
powerful enough to make the proprietor of an
acre of land as secure of his right to it as the
most wealthy landlord of his rightto his exten-
sive estates, then of course the Argument
founded on security no more obtains. Some
kind of law of primogeniture has however
continued to exist in almost every part of
Europe, probably through custom rather than
through any well ascertained benefit derived
from it at the present day. Specious argu-
ments have indeed been brought forward in
support* of such a law even in the present
state of society, and some advocates of pri-
.mogonituro^ have actually gone so as to
threaten with complete ruin in the tmrse of a
few generations any state in which a division
of their father's landed property in equal
shares- among brothers and sisters should con-
tinue to prevail ; forgetting thatthis obvious,
and one might almost say natural, law did
prevail for centuries among the most flourish-
ing nations of the middle ages and of ancient
times 1

^
The aim and effect of a law ofprimogeniture

j

is asserted to be—1st. To keep up an aristo-
ks an intermediate ^power

^ word hffira shout entalli. ai the? hare now
Their otll MneoQaeiiceiaeeiD tohe oo kobo-I

B orthe.waniiart au£porton of olaiv'

between the Government and the people. 2dly.

To prevent landed estates from being subdi-

vided into minute portions to tbovprey^dice of
agriculture. 3dly. To compel younger bro-

thers to be serviceable to themselves and the

public by engaging in mercantile, civil, mili-

tary or ecclesiastical employment instead of
taking up with the business and idleness of a
country life, which it is sujjposed an equal
division among them of the paternal estate

would cause them to do.

1st ** To keep up an aristocracy necessary
as an intermediate power between the Governr
ment and the people."

This pretended necessity of an intermedi-
ate power is indeed extremely doubtful in a
well organized Government Men are formed
into societies for their security and happiness,
and if the rulers appointed or tolerated by them
always act, as in duty bound, in conformity to

the wishes of the majority of their subjects or
fellpw citizens, there seems to be no reason to
fear lest they should ever fail to receive from
this m^jority a snflicientsupport to their legiti-

mate authority. The error of this argument
comes from considering the king and the peo-
ple as two parties whose interests, always in
opposition, are apt to make them quarrel with
each other, and render it necessary to esta-
blish a kind of arbitrator to keep the peace be-
tween them.^

But should it be said that the view here ta-
ken of the true principle of Government is still

a mere theory which a fewnationsbave scarce-
ly began patting into piaotioe, it would not
follow from this that there is any necessity for
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ft law of primogftnitare to keep up that inter-

mediate power considero4.sftif ao essential to

the welfare of sooiety. Tno'Greeks and Ro-
mans, thoj-epublics of the mi^^^le ages in Italy,

Switzerland, Germany, allowed of the par-

tition of estates and still there was no want
among them of a rich aristocracy and a large

number of ProhtaHi, Inequality of fortunes
will exist in any society without artificial

means for promoting it ; it is but the natural

result of the diiference in circumstances, acti-

vity, economy and talent of individual mem-
bers of the community. The law of primo-
geniture confines wealth to the hands of a few
privileged families, while under t)ie system of

equal division, riches are afWed to circulate

freely through the body politic, and being ac-

cessible to all, act as a stimulus to all.

2(lly. *'To prevent landed estates from bo*
ing divided into miDule,.portions to the preju-
dice of agriculture.''

Very erroneous notions seem to prevail on
this subject. A writer of some celebrity in

this country, the correspondent of the India
Gazette^ A Friend to India, said once of Jersey
and Guernsey, where each family is leprcsent-
ed as living contented and happy on its fifty

or sixty acres each : “ the next generation will

sec them working hard to cultivate each family
its tenpt fil^eii acres with little or no educa-
tion. In tbe^third we shall find them living in
hovels each with its three or four acres." How
can such an absurdity have escaped a philo-

sophical writer I ! When did population
ever increase three or four-fold in one genera-
tion, and that top while the means of subsist-
ence or the general wealth of society

remained (as implied here) stationary or did
actually decrease ? And what would be the
efleot of a law of primogeniture which should
be now enacted in those islands? Why, if

they have, as is supposed, no other resources
but agriculture, the whole population, how-
ever numerous, must of course derive from it

its means of subsistence. Should population
treble in the course of one generation, the
next generation would undoubtedly have to

live on the produce of fifteen or twenty acres
for each family. In the case of equal divi-

sion each family would then live withM«ome
difficulty on the whole produce of that extent
of land, while under the law of primogeniture
some families would bo in real comfort, and,
the greatest part of the population would
starve or drag on their miserable existence in
the most abject state of poverty. Which is:

the greatest of the two evils ? *

This bugbear of the advocates of a law of
primogeniture, ihe splitting of estates^ exists
more in their fancy than in reality. When
the population is stationary id" point of

The FRIEND TO INDIA if extremely Inveterate againtt
the law of equal cUvislon among dhildren of their father'! nro>
petty, which he cnlle an infernal cuftom, and to elude which he

far the aol-au time when out of three or four bro-
thers two or three got knocked on the head, and by that means the

M) estate descended undivided to the survivor 1 This inftrnat.

Med by the power Ofmodem analysis.

nnmbers, the system of equal divisipii.hftft no
tendency to change the' relative weARh, of
families. Each married pair is replace^ l|iy

another standing on an average in the aam
circumstances. It happens of coarse fre-

quently that the brother and sister, or the two
brothers or two sisters, who are the average
result of each marriage, do share among
themselves the estate they inherited -from
their parents, but when they marry their Isoii*

sorts bring them some kind or other of pro-
perty equal in value to what each i^ild had
been obliged to give ap to the othlbr. Thb
two new couples haveeachthesdbie amoont^f
property which.their parents bad, and if, ip-
stead of a whole estate, each has one half of
two difl’erent estates, they will probably soon
find the means of re-uniting those two halves
into one whole. Should population inoreasc
faster than wealth the case would bo
somewhat dilTerent. There would then bn
a real tendency of estates to decrease in
extent, but this would be still in a very differ*

ent ratio from wliat is supposed by those who
advocate a law of primogeniture. Suppose
for instapee population should increase one-
third, in' one generation, while the general
wealth would increase only one-fourth, then
the wealth of each family or the extent of’

each estate in the average would docreaso
one-twelfth, or the difference between the total
increase of population and that of general
wealth. Should this continue to go on for

some of the following generations, it could be
merely in a decreasing geometrical progres-
sion, until the means of supporting too nume-
rous a population being absolutely wanting,
misery and starvation woulIFbring back every
thing to its natural level. Qiit let me observe
here that the dreadful evil of over population
could scarcly ever happen under a law of
equal division wliereas the law of primogen-
iture acfiially tends to it.

It is now, 1 believe, admitted, by every Po-
litical Economist, that population has a natural
tendency to increase faster than capital, from
which it results that should no restraint of
any kind check that tendency many unhappy
beings would be born only to starve. Men
who have no property and whose sole means
of existence are theiir labour, are those whose
natural propensities it is more necessary and
at the fame time more difficult to restrain

;

accnstmMBd as they are to live on the wages
of their labour, they cannot easily conceive
why their children, in whatever number they
may be, should not find a livpJibood by the
same means; but in this way'flfe number of
labourers increase in a quicker ratio than the
demand for labour, wages decrease, the work-
ing population suffers, misery becomes greater

and greater, until emigration, want, disease,

starvation, at the expense of incalculable

individual misery, bring back the state ofequi-

librium which it wdbld havebcen so Ifighly de-

sirable never to have lost. This fact of men
without property being generally more pro|l-

fick than men of some fortune, had beoD

served by Ifae anoienU, and on that aeomtit
people of that description were called by the
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RomaDS, proletarii (from prolea). A man na-
turally wishes his children to live in the same
rank as himself, and if he has some property,
the whole of which he knows will be divided
in equal shares among them, he will in gene-
ral take care that their number should not
render each share too small. This is no idle

theory but a well known, and 1 believe, ac-

knowledged fact.

But is a division of lands in estates of small
extent so detrimental to agriculture as it is

pretended? In the neighbourhood of flourish-

ing cities the land is generally divided into

small portions, and still it is, without surely
any exception, the best cultivated and the
most productive. ** To cultivate land with
profit,’^ says Adam Smith, ** like all other
commercial projects, requires an exact atten-
tion to small savings and small gains of which
a man born to a great fortune thougli naturally
frogal, is very seldom capable.” Suppose an
estate of one thousand acres wliicb requires
ten families (including the proprietor’s) of la-

bourers to cultivate it. The proprietor lives I

probably in great comfort with lilllc to do,
while tlio labourers, on tlic contrmry^ work
bard and live on a small pittance. Now,
should that estate by process of time have
been divided into ten shares, one for each fa-

mily now upon it, why should it ncccssaiily
follow that it would lose any part of its^alue?
Some part of the produce of the land whi«'li

formerly went to keep up the comparatively
grand style of the single proprietor, would
probably go now to improve the comforts
of the former way of living of the nine
labourers, but why should the total produce
of the whole be diminished? Every man
would work mortrcbecrfiilly, be more atten-
tive to small savings than they were under the
former system when they were not labouring
for themselves. What each could not do with
his unaided capital might be done by combi-
nation among them ; this merely supposes
they should have common sense enough to

understand their own interests. Would not
the additional happiness of the nine families
oflabourers be greater than what might have
been taken in this way from the former pro-
prietor’s representatives ; and the total pro-
duce of the estate having remained the same,
would not the greatest happiness ofthe greatest
number be promoted by the change ? 0
Perhaps it will be said that a want of union

among small proprietors frequently prevents
them from combining their resources so as to
have ff/Z the ifune means ofsuccess which are
usually in tbc power of the proprietor of a
large estate. This is true probably in some
cases, but it requires only to shew clearly to the
small proprietors the advantages of combina-
tion to make them bold together. Though
ignorance frequently may cause man to act
contrary«to bis interest, be will retrace bis
steps as soon as he is made to understaiyl that
be has taken a wrong path.

The chief, if not the only, advantage of
moderately large estates over small ones is that
tbe proprietors of the former are generally

more enlightened than those of tbe latter,^ but

this is accidentally not essentially so. Besides,

to have a good practical knowledge of agri-

culture it is not absolutely necessary to be a
man of very extensive information. It is suf-

ficient that one man in twenty or perhaps in a
hundred should lake the lead io new and im-

portant improvements, his success will soon

encourage others to imitate him. The esta-

blishment in France of a fevffei'mes modelesis

said to have led to great improvements in the

agr'c.iltiire of that country. And will not the

iintiiral course of events, without any express

faw for that purpose, always bring together

large extents of lands which will not act as

fermes modeless when encouraged by liberty,

peace, instruction ?

After all it greatly depends upon tbc civil

institutions of a country whether small pro-

prietors shall not be as enlightened as^ tbe

great landlords with respect to what chiefly

concerns them. It is the duly of every Go-
vernment to look that no man should be with-

out that elementary knowledge which may en-

able him to pursue bis studies by himself as

lie may have leisure and intelligence for this,

and as be may find it necessary. This ele-

mentary knowledge includes little more
than rending, writing, arithmetic^ and a
lilllc geometry. With that a man will gene-

rally he able to read and understand all

those useful little tracts which can he so easily

and so advantageously distributed among the

people at large. If knowledge is power, it

should not be monopolized by a few.

In support of tbe insolent law of primogeni-

ture (as Gibbon calls it) some particular cases

are at times brought forward, and qeneral con-

clusions drawn from them. The Editor of the

Reformer, m an impartial and able investiga-

tion of this subject, relates a story of a man
who left to his children a valuable estate, the

the value of vibich however depended upon
keeping in proper repair a bund and a bridge for

tile direction of water. The new proprietors

did not agree nmonsr themselves for the repair-

ing of the blind and bridge, and tbe result was
the w’ater broke in and reduced the^ whole
estate to an iinprulitablc bog. Now this sinule

fact^of course proves nothing; it is a mere
accident owing to the foolishness and ignorance

of the new proprietors, and by no means a

necessary or even a probable consequence of

their number. It might have happened if the

estate had descended to a single ignorant and
negligent heir. Such an argument might as

well be used against a republic in favour of

despotism, and no single isolated facts would
be wanting to support it. Besides the reverse

of the story here told might have just asnatii*

rally hapb^ned. For instance ; A man had
inherited from his ancestors a large estate, from
which he derived, however, comparatively, bn

t

a small income, part of his lands being too mar-
shy for cultivation* His small income with his

economical habits afforded
^
him the means to

bring up in some comfort his three sons. By
the deathr of the old man his sons having come
to the possession of the estate soon found out
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theif could not live comfortably with their

(amities upon the small itirome it yielded. Sti*-

mutated by necessity, they imagined to improve
their estate by drying up the unhealthy and
unprofitable marsh. They united their efforts,

laboured hard together, and ultimately suc-

ceeded by the building of a bund and bridge in

trebling^ their incomes. Now which of the
two stories is the most likeJy to happen again,

it would be, 1 suppose, difficult to decide.

But according to some of the Reformer's
arguments, a law of primogeniture would
seem to be required for India not only with
respect to landed property hut also with res-

pect to capital in general. Now this at least is

ennsisfent ; if a law of primogeniture be good in

one case it iniist be so in the other. But this

novel way of considering it may bo thought,
even by the advocates of law here alluded to,

as it is generallv understood, to bring the ques-
tion ad nhsnrdmn; and as capital without any
legal compulsion accumulated well enough in

Erighiiid ill the hands of comparatively a small
iiiKiiber of individuals, we may hope it will ch*

the same in India (if it be not so already)
when no other obstacles will prevent Mils accu-
mulation hut tlie law of eipial division among
those to whom it descends by inlicritanoe.

Admitting for the sake of argument what-
ever been said against small estates by the

advocates' of primogeniture, 1 would beg to

usk them in return, are not overgi'own estates

a greater curse to agriculture than small ones?
Who has not seen large and rich estates the
very extent of which prevented tlieir being
brought into full produce ? Neglected they
were because their proprietors rolling in

wealth had no motives for wdshing to increase
it at the expense of personal trouble. If the
purpose of a law of primogeniture be merely
to prevent estates being divided into portions
too rninntc, it is the most awkward and uiis-

chieyous means to an end, which could well be
imagined, it applies to the most extensive
estates ns to the smallest

;
nay, by its opera-

tion, it has a direct tendency to produce over-
grown estates. This is falling from Coarybdis
into Scylla. Would it not answer this pur-
pose much belter (if it he absolutely necessary
to have an express law on the subject] to Bx a
certain extent for landed estates below which
they should not be allowed to be divided ? For
such a case the heirs at law, if they were seve-
ral, would be compelled to sell (he paternal
estate to a stranger, supposing none of (hem
was rich enough to purehase it, but this would
itt least give to each of them a capital which
might open for each the way to some other
means of livelihood, instead of enriching one
and beggaring the others.

A law of primogeniture by separating perso-
nal from real property deprives the latter of a
capital perhaps necessary to keep up its pre-
sent value, or which at all events might have
probably increased it. It encourages family
pride and by creating a strong prejudice in
favour of landed property, it prevents frequently
property of that description from falling into
the hands of those who would make the best

R
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of it. In as far as it operates in this way, it

is of course most detrimental to agriculture.
Many landlords will not sell their estates
though they periiaps scarcely ever see them
and could get for them a price which would
greatly increase (heir incomes, while the would-
be purchasers hope that (and probably would
succeed) by their exertions they might get from
the same estate double or treble the present net
produce. This increase n entirely lost to

society—thanks to a prejudice mostly owing to
the law of primogeniture!

But under such a system, the agriculture ;of

England has become superior to that of per-
haps any other country in the world *

.

So it has under the system of titlies been
universally acknowledged to - be a powerful
obstacle to all improvements in the cultivation

of the land; so it has under enormous taxes.

Other causes must have counteracted those
evils whirl) it would be the height of absurdity
to C(insid(‘r as having had any beiieffcial effect

on (he prosperity of England. It would be
diQciilf to ciHiinerate all those causes, but the

freedom of the subject, (he laws so favourable

to the yeomanry, long leases, abundance of
capital, the result of the most nourishing
commerce in the world, may be mentioned
among the most important ones. W hat was the

state of agriculture in France, Spain, &c. under
a syslcifi of laws of primogeniture, where^ the

same counteracting inffucnce did not exist ?

3dly. Compelling younger brothers to be
serviceable to themselves arid the public by
engaging in inorcuntile, civil, military or

ecclesiastical einployments^nstead of (aKiiig

up with the business and idleness of a coun-
try life which it is siipposeiUan equal division

of the paternal estate would cause them to do.^'

This argument supposes that to make men
active aiul laborious it is necessary to reduce

them to oeggary ; that with a system of equal
division many younger brothers would have a
small landed estate which could just afford

(hoti) the means of subsistence ;
that in gene-

ral men who could live in the country on an in-

come however small, would lie content to

enjoy it without any attempt to better their for-

tune. .... But is it right to draw such inferences

v\ it h respect to younger brothers from what
eldest sons are wont to do under the infliienctt

of a of primogeniture the natural effect

of which is to create prejudices which actu-

ally cendeinii the first horn himself to the idle-

ness of a country life ?

Ill many cases a law of primogeniture pre-

vents younger sons from doing any thing for

themselves for want of capital. It provokes

the creation of sinecures to provide for the

younger branches of aristocralical families at

the expense of the labouring classes ;
but civil,

military, ecclesiastical situations or sinecures,

however numerousj cannot be bad Ibr «// the

youn^br brothers, and many are compelled

to live in a miserable state of poverty and
dependence, whom a small capital would have
enabled to render themselves useful and ^ser-

viceable to society.

2
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Sbonld jronnger brothers iinrler a system of'

equal division prefer in general the idleness or

business of a conntr]^ life^ with a mere siibsis-

tence, to other parsults which would ulTer them
better prosi>ecta, trust to it, there is some-
thing rotten xn such a society : it is not the effect

of the inheritance in equal shares by uhtch
the evil might rather be counteracted ; but
ignorance and tyranny which are probably th

chief causes of such a diseased state !

And what is there in indin tluit sliniild make
it so particularly desirable to have a law of

primogeniture ? It is alleged that two or three

brothers who inherit a small landed estate of

30 or 40 begahs, or even less, either keep it

undivided and Uve upon it together, or divide

it among themselves, and each cultivates his

share, content to live on the most wretched
pittance. But what would be the difference if{

the estate descended to the eldest brother?!
Why, the others would either assist him as

;

servants or serve other cultivators. What;
would there be in this more advantageous ^d
beneficial to agriculture ? The law of ednte
combined with the absence of manufacturers

.

necessarily leaves no other resources but agri- •

cultural employments to an immense propor-
tion of the Hindoos.

No. It is no law of primogeniture that is

required in India. It is instruction and protec-

tion from individual tyranny she mostly needs.

Lejt her have a good system of civil, criminal,

well administered laws, let her taxes be judi-

ciously levied and moderate, let England deal

with her commercial regulations as ivitli an
independent and friendly stale, and India will

prosper! India is at present an agricultural

country, and she will remain so until the people

require something more than a miserable rag to

cover their nakedness and a wretched hovel

for a house to shelter them. So much success

is said to have attended in France the esta-

blislitneiifof fermes modeled, that it would be
worth perhaps trying the experiment in this

country. One in each district would scarcely

be ar y expense to Government, and might have
the most beneficial effects on agriculture. As
to the extent of wasteland fit for cultivation,

the circumstances of India bear some analogy
to those of the United States. Let Government
encourage here by the education of the people,

by just laws, by a paternal administration the

spirit of independence and eiiterprise so coiw
spicuous 111 that country, and India will become,
what Providence intended her to be, one of the

richest countries in the world *

HurkaruJ\ TALIB.

REMARKS ON EMIGRANTS AND EMIGRATION TO NEW HOLLAND
BUT MORE PARTICULARLY TO NEW SOUTH WALES.

There are but few individuals now resident

|

in India wliose^ prolonged absence iTorn their

native country is a circumstance that in any
way prevents their indulging in the idea, that

when their diligence may have acciiniiilated

sufficient wealth, of their departing from this

country and enjoying otium cum dignitate in a

more congenial climate.
« I

The individual at home, possessed of a small

capital, is perhaps fully aware,tiiat in any other

country, his wealth may be disbursed iq a more
profitable manner than his most sanguine wish-

es can possibly anticipate in Ids own
;
yet, emo-

tions far different to those emanating from pe-

cuniary considerations rise in his bosom, and
prevent bis carrying the otherwise pleasing

arrangements into effect. He may be a roan of

family, and the transplanting of those nearest

and dearest to him is to his unexperienced view

a perilous hazard, in which he is loathe to parti-

cipate. The separating for ever from the place

of his nativity, the rending asunder those

ties of love and friendship dreeply seated in the

heart, the long and dangerous voyage to be
maitiertaken ere be can arrive at the land of his

siffpption, are feelings of such serious import as

frequently conspire to prevent an inc^vidual

«mbarUng upon the intended undertaking.

With residents in India, however, the case
is far different

;
they have already undergone

the painful emotions ever attendant on the
feeling bosom when separated from home,
country, and kindred. ’Tis true their hearts

may yearn again to view the scenes of their

early days, yet a continued separation trom
them, has gradually softened the excited feel-

ing and the exile can calmly look before him to

the long period ere his engagements will permit
him to leave India.

Allowing these considerations to have their

doe weight, it is obvious that the mind of the

resident in India is more fully prepared for

the purposes of emigration ; a few hints there-

fore, to those who entertain ideas upon the sub-
ject, may not prove uninteresting.

The first question then to be proposed is—
what Slim is requisite to emigrate to New South
Wales, with certainty of success, and at the
same time, considering that the individual
wishes to retain a respectable place in society.

An answer not unadvisedly given would state
that a sum amounting to 12,000 Rs. or money
to the amount of £1,200 would be sufficient.
It IS, of course, understood that the current coin
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it Englith, excepting Spanish and Mexican

dollars, which are in
'
great circulation, and

worth 4 <i., 4i.—The present value of the

rupee is 2s. Id.

An individual with this sum would do well

not on any account to purchase investments

intended as merchandize, neither is there the

least necessity to convey any property, except

that which is necessary for the voyage. Fur-

niture may always be procured at Sydney, and

the markets consequent to numerous arrivals

are so variable, that little dependence can be

placed on them. The article of tea may be

produced as an instance, that commodity having

fallen 60 per cent in price, owing to the profuse

importation in 1832.

The emigrant would act wisely to procure,

not only influential, but also serviceable intro-

ductory letters, to individuals from whom valu-

able information would be procured.

Farms arc continually being offered for sale

throiigl) the medium of public advertisements,

but the now comer ought to be extremely
cautious of accepting, what may too frequently

be deemed, alluring baits. l)e ought to be
thoroughly satisfied that the parlies with whom
be is about to deal are respectable, and that

the cause asserted, us the reason for their quit*

ting the 'estate, is really the fact. It may,
however, be taken by the emigrant as a safe

and general maxim, that, with the exception of

small farms, few estates that are ofiered for

sale are truly valuable, for in case a profitable

farm is to be disposed of, numerous applicants,

of old standing, in the country, invariably pre-

sent themselves, and preclude any necessity for

the seller to incur the expense and trouble of
advertising.

On the emigrant’s arrival in Sydney, he must,
immediately commence active arrangements
and the best plan to be adopted is to procure
a map from the Surveyor Generars Office, on
which the grants of Government to settlers,

are all presented to his view. With practical
and experienced people ho must then advise,

regarding the best part of the country to emi-
grate to, and, being well satisfied upon this

point, would act wisely to proceed forthwith to
the district, having previously procured intro-

ductory letters to the most influential persons
there 5 they will invariably ofl'er their best ad-
vice. It is, however, necessary to inform the
settler to procure a site, well watered,^ with
good and open pass, and with what it designat-
ed a backriin,*’—such may be procured as
pasture for the cattle. From the Government
he can then purchase the land at 5.s. per acre,
and moderate perseverance, combined with
prudence, will invariably be crowned with
success.

One caution ought to be deeply impressed
upon the mind of the settler, the mode adopted
in disposing of cattle and stock-in-trade. The
emigrant must be very careful in his purchase,
and never buy until favourable opportunities,
irom respectable parties, present excellent

bargains. This caution cannot be too strongly

insisted upon, more particularly with regard
to sheep, an animal which is productive of cer-

tain returns proporliunate to the fineness of
the wool, and consequently the original cost.*

A person interested in the present enquiry,

and 1 believe not u few in India have and do'

still entertain serious ideas upon the subject,

will perhaps enquire the di.strict which is not

only the omst fertile, but also most suited to

the individual who has long resided in India.

There are undoubtedly many individuals in

Bathurst, or as it is more generally known by
the designation of theNew Country,whose origin

and subsequent career fit them for any rank
(however exalted) in society, yet, many far-

mers, who, originally prisoners, have obtained
their ticket of leave, have also located there,

an objection not apf>licable to the generality
of settlcr.s at Hunter’s River, who are nearly
all respectable and opulent members of the
romrnunity. *Tis true both are extremely eli-

grbie, and botU lands are equal in fertility, yet
the capabilities attached to the district of Hun-
ter’s River, are those, to which Bathurst can
never aspire. The roads from fiatliiirst to
Sydney are excellent

; and the produce of the
farms may at all seasons, and at all hours, be
with facility conveyed, yet the steam communi-
cation from the Hunter, reduced by competition
to rates exceedingly low, provide.*; the settler,

not only with a safe passage, but also with a
cheap, and what is of more advantage, rapid
conveyance of liis commodities to Sydney.
Three steam vessels now ply t|gtween Port Jack-
son and Maitland, a rising town of consider-
able extent situated about 40 miles up the
River lliinter, the stream not being navigable to
any greater licight, excepting to vessels,
averaging from 5 to 10 Ions burthen.

1 shall now proceed to otTcr a few remarks
upon servants. 'Those prisoners who have not
been found guilty of any heinous ofTeiice, and
whose conduct on the voyage has been tolera-

bly coriect, are con.siderea capable and deserv-
ing of filling the sii nations of assign d ser-

vants.” Tiie settler, after procuring the land,
is, at his request, fiirnished with a certain form,
which he fills up, according to directions given,
and then forwards it to the Board of Assign-
ment,” w'ho provide the applicant with me
desired servants, accordingly as they ha\e been
applied for in rotation.

On the servant being assigned. Government
provides him with one complete suit of cloth-
ing, for which the master pays the sum of one
guinea. It is also the duty of the emigrant to

furnish the convict, with the following rations

er week ;—meat lO^lbs
;
flour, 10^1 bs ; sugar,

oz ; salt, 2oz.« If the servant conducts him-
self in a creditable manner, the eroplc^er not
unusuajly presents him with tea and tobacco,
but this is perfectly optional on the part of the
master.

The emigrant is also required to furnish his

assigned servant with two suits of woollen slop
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clothing (usually made of paramatta cloth, a
cheap yet most durable commodity,) three

pairs of boots, four shirts, and one cap or hat
per annum, but generally, (excepting in large

establishments) they receive clothing as requir-

ed, an arrangement profitable to the master. The
total expense of a male prisoner in N. S.

W. may be averaged fromi^Oto £ll sterling

per year.

The extreme healthipess of the climate, com-
bined with its moderate temperature, render it

a residence peculiarly adapted to the enervated

individual of India. SomeJ'cw cases reseiii*

bliiig remittent and continued fevers, have occur
red, yet these were of sn undecided a tiafure.

as not to allow of any satisfactory deductions.

It may, therefore, be safely asserted, that iiiler-

mitteiits, remittents, typhus, scarlet fever,

small pox. measles, hooping cough, and croup,

are here unknown. Much annoyance has been
experienced from a hot wind, fortiinately of

short duration, and in some instances, after

having discovered certain febrile concomitants

terminates in what is geiierally designed, a,

blight in the eyes,” wliich by common atten-

tion is easily cured. The hottest months are

from December to JMarcli, more particular!}

February, in which month the tlierrnometcr

not nnfrequciitly rises to 75" in tlie shade, at

noon. July, which is the coldest muiith, the

thermmeter averages 53. The temperature
throughout the year is most congenial to the

old East Indian.

I had almost omitted to mention a circum
stance of no trivial import to the emigrant upon
his selection of the ground. From the date at

which he applies for the land, nine months, on

the most favourable calculation,must elapse, till

the time he is able to purchase the desired

spot.
^

And in fixing upon any particular site, he

must be exceedingly careful that he is to meet

with no competition ill the market, a.s it is in the

power of any other colonist to outbid him at

the sale. 3’liis circumstance may, however, by

moderate foresight be av(dded, as this would

only occur when the contiguity «f the allot-

ment alTec-tcd the interest of the adjoining land

bolder.

I observed that the sum of £1,200 would ena-

ble an individual to emigrate to New South

Wales with every probability of success, an

investigation into this remark may not be un-

profitable to those interested in the subject.

Say, the passage of the emigrant amounts to

£50j and upon his arrival, he purchases twelve

hundred and eighty acres, at the minimum price

of 58. per acre, this will amount to £320. The

plearing and cropping for year of fifty acres

is £250. A house erected under favourable

circumstances, (wood being always procured

in abundance) will cost him £100. Agricui-

tnral and incidental expenses may amount to I

£150 more, the balance may easily be disco-

vered.

Passage, £60
Purchase of 1,280 acres of land, at

5

per acre, 320

Clearing and cropping of 50 acres, . . . 250

Building a residence, 100

Incidental expenses, 150

Total amount,. . 870

which subtracted from the original 'sum of

£1,200, will leave a balance of £330.

In the above calculations tlierc arc many

items which being too lengthy to publish in de-

tail, are of course omitted, the principal being

the cost incurred by eiilerlaining servants.

From the circumstance of my having mention-

ed that .^1,200 is a sum adequate to the purposes

of a respectable emigrant, it must not be infer-

red that this amount is capable of speculating

successfully in grazing pursuits. Those indi-

viduals who possess large capital will undoubt-

edly do well to invest tlieir money in agriciil-

tiinil, farming, and grazing avocation.s, and

the latter will return them immediate profits

;

yet the settler posse.ssitig only £1,250. must,

by progressive and prudent steps, only attempt

to enter upon this business.

There is another advantage which the capital-

ist enjoys, and which may prove of the great-

est benefit to him. The circum.stance of his

being enabled to procrastinate bis proceeding

without any essential injury to his capital. The

time that is spent between his arrival in the Co-

lony, and that at which he commences active

operations, ought to be devoted to acquiring

practical and useful knowledge, concerning

subjects connected with his future pnrsiiils.

And to do this ellectually it behoves him to

proceed to some friend*5 residence in the inte-

rior, of old standing in the Colony, and in the

active proceedings which he has daily opportii-

nitifs of investigating there, he will procure

that information calculated to be of inestima-

ble service to him, when conducting and

superintending the proceedings on bis own
estate.

•

The last quotations from the Sydney markets

arc exceedingly high, and this is owing to the
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drought which has prevailed during the past

year^ and of which 1 shall take an opportuni-

ty presently to offer a few observations. The

prices were as follow.

Wheat 13s. 6J. per bushel
; Maize 10s. per

ditto ; oaten hay.£18 tOr£20 per ton
;
potatoes

Ids. to 18s. per cwt; fat bullocks averaged from

£6 to £8 each ; sheep from 14s. to 18s. each ;

pork per lb ; draught horses from £10 to

£15 each; gig and saddle ditto from £15 to

£30; fine flour per lOOlbs. £1 18s; second

ditto £1 16s; American ditto £1 15s ; but it

must be borne in mind^ tlr'>t this is by no

means the average prire of provisions, all com-

modities being, (unless at the period similar to

the present) exceedingly low.

But there is another class of intended emi-

grants,and they are probably the most numerous,

to whom a few words, founded upon practical

knowledge, may not prove either uninteresting

or unprofitable. I allude (o those individuals,

who uiiforlunate in tlicir circumstances, and

being possessed of no means, by which any

likely improvement ill their concerns may take

place, are willing to risk their remaining pro-

perly in emigrating to New South Wales.

To such an individual possessed of £500, T

could seriously offer as the best advise, a most

careful foresight in the distribution of his little

capital. Many persons have purchased land

with an equal amount, and they have even cal-

culated liberally for the expense that would of

necessity be afterwards incurred in cultivating

the farm, yet their store has too frequently

proved miserably deficient, and they have

found themself unexpectedly situated on the

verge of beggary.

An individual of this class ought, upon his

arrival, to place his money out upon interest.

He may easily procure IQ (ter cent for liis cash

upon the best security. He has thus the plea-

sure of knowing, that his original property is

not diminishing, yet, in the mean time, he has

to procure a subsistence for himself. This ob-

ject is easily attainable in a subordinate situa-

tion, such as overseer to some of the numerous

stockholders, who are ever in want ofrespecta-

ble men *to manage their affairs. While in

his situation, (preferable to all others) lie must

expect to undergo those deprivations to which

he has probably been used at home, and must

make up bis mind to the forfeiture of all re-

gard to appearances.

He is now in a situation by which he pro-

cures excellent food, and oppnrlunilies almost

invariably arc presented, which he would act

prudently to embrace, by the purchase of any

cattle,(Voin the amount of his wages. It is under-

stood that these could be kept without his

incurring any expens**, his employer irot

having the least occasion to refuse permission to

(heir remaining on his run-**

By these menus the settler, with a capital of

only £300 will, by constant perseverance and

industry, acruiniilate siifljnent property to com
mence the culfivntiun of his own land, without

drawing upon his original catiital, and by this

mode of procedure he is placed in a most ad-

vantageous situation, for by invariably keeping

ill hand from a fifth to a third of his original

capital, he is always prepared to take advan-

tage of the market, and not sell his produce,

when meeting pressing demands, in a disadvan-

tageous manner.

It. may not be uninteresting to the generality

ofmy readers, who are mnst^-obably connect-

ed with the Army, to present them with the

arrangements promulgated for (he information

of those who may be disposed to become set-

tlers in Nfw South Wales or Van Dicman*s

Land.

The officers of (he Army wishing to be-

come settlers, shall, like otiier individuals, pro-

cure Land, only by pure base at the public

sale, but they shall be entitled to have a remis-

sion of the purchase-money, to (he following

amount, provided they sliall produce, from the

General Commanding-in-Chief, satisfactory tes-

timonials of good conduct, and of unexcep-

tionable character.

Olficers who have served twenty years and

upwards, shall have a remission of £300.

Officers who have served fifteen years and up-

wards, £250.

% *

Officers who have served ten years and up-

wards £200.

Officers who have served seven years, and

less than ten, £150.
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Each individual Officer who may obtain

this remission will be required to give security

that be or his family shall reside at least seven

years in the settlement ; and he will also be

required to provide for his own passage to the

Colony, and for that of his family.*’

1 have now addressed myself as minutely to

the various classes, who emigrate to New South

Wales with capital/as the very limited spac*'

of a public Journal will a4mit of, and shall

terminate by addressing myself generally to

intended colonists.

Men who command considerable capital are

those who will not merely meet with immedi-

ate returns, bnt also enjoy ample opportunities

of vesting tlieir property in safe speculations,

which admit of high profits. Although New
South Wales is certainly adapted to the pro-

duction of all the vegetable luxtiries.'frnits and

grains of other countries, the soil will by no

means average so high as the soil of Great

Britain, although pre-eminently fitted for pas-

toral pursuits. The emigrant then who arrives

in the colony with but a small capita], and w'ho

consequently intends embarking that wealth in

agricnlhire, would do well to turn his attention

to the banks of the Hunter, the districts of

Bathurst, Arg 3tle, lllawnra, the South-East

corner of New Holland, and between the

Miirrumbidgee and the sea, where soil may be

discovered which is capable of ^productive

energy, not to be surpassed in the world.

This consideration is not of such moment to

the grasier, who can hardly purchase a wrong

allotment, as the grasses of New South Wales,

which are abundant throiigliont the colony, are

peculiarly congenial to the rearing and fattening

of cattle. The chief desideratum to be consi-

dered by him is, that the land purchased is

well watered, by streams which continually

flow during the summer months, or through-

out a drought.

The principal source to which the rapid pros-

perity of New South Wales may be justly

attributed is the abundance, of suitable land,

for the purpose of pastoral and agricultural

jsursiiiUi,— and the absence of rent and heavy

taxation. «

1 cannot, I conceive, in concluding this arti-

cle, answer my intended object better, than

by offering for the perusal of those who have

felt on interest in the preceding observations

the terminating remarka*of the Rev. Henry

Carmichael, A. M., in his bints relating to emi-

grants and emigration.

" In conclusion, it seems proper to caution

emigrants generally, against harbouring undue

notions of the success and enjoyment which

await them on setting foot in this territory.

Much disappointment will be the necessary

consequence of extravagant ideas thus unwar-

rantably entertained: those who come hither

in the confident expectation of realizing a

speedy and splendid fortune, will find them-

selves grievously disappointed : the possession

of thousands of acres of land has the chance

of engendering foolish thoiighls in the mind of

the lately arrived emigrant : nnfortiiriately it is

so apt to he forgotten that the worth of a

man’s p^roperty ought to be estimated not by its

extent, but by its exchangeable value; and

hence ensue habits and heedlessness unauthor-

ized by the true state of the emigrant’s resour-

ces : difficulties and ruin are the probable con-

sequences. On the other hand, if the smell

capitalist come hither with (he fixed purpose,

by dint of patience and perseverance, of work-

ing out for himself and family, the enjoyment

of independence, and the substantial comforts

of life, he may rest assured that these arc to

be attained in New South Wales, at a far less

expense than at home, and under circumstan-

ces which in the mother country would alto-

gether preclude (he hope of ever reaching so

desirable an attainment. In the outset of Lis

career, however, he must bear in mind that

to secure his success, the most rigid economy

is absolutely necessary, not onl}^ in the matter

of living and clothing, but in all the minutisc of

his daily operations. If he be proof against the

disappointments and chagrin which necessa-

rily attach to the discomforts of a first settle-

ment ; if bis confiiRL cheerfulness, and perse-

verance be strong^nough to stem effectively

the current of dcspojndent feelings, which sets

in with formidable force among the details and

drawbacks of his early labours, he may count

with safety on bis attaining in the end, for him-

self and family, a footing of respectability and

amount of substantial enjoyment, which at

home he never could have indulged the pros*

pact of acquiring, by any means or manage-
ment whatever.*’—DelM Gazette,
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nlPUMPTION OF RENT-FREE TENURES.

The distressed state of the ryuts of Bengal
has been for some time an interesting subject

of enquiry, and though much has been said

on it, yet nothing we think ought to be held

back from the stock of information, in

regard to a question which concerns the

welfare of millions of our fellow creatures.

With this view wc shall offer a few observa-

tions which have occurred to us from the
extraordinary fact that the ryuts are com-
plaining this year of an unprecedented
increase in the produce of grain. In order
to understand the merits of this question
rightly we must go back to the consideration
of the revenue system which obtained in this

country previous to the coming of the
Engli.sh. When the country was in the hands
of the Hindus, land revenue was paid in

certain proportions of the produce, and no.

in specie, besides which variou.s other taxes
were levied on different articles of luxury
in proportion to the con.sumption of each
kind. The Mahommedan conquerors of
India pursued the same system; but with
this difference, that, instead of a .share of the
produce they took an equivalent in .specie.

The other taxes at this pciiod amounted to

about thirty-two; one half of which was for

the personal expenses of the Emperor, liis

family, and the aristocracy connected with
his court. In 170*3 when the East India Com-
pany got their firman from the Emperor of
Delhi, they abolished the taxes which had
been levied for the personal expenses above
noticed, and the amount of the other taxes
they added to the land revenue, and cuii>

solidated the whole into one tax. From tli.at

period the assessment was raised by means
of competition afforded to zemindars at the
nniuorous periodical settlements which
preceded that of 1793, when the rc\ciiue
wa.s permanently fixed in Bengal. At these
periodical settlements the juina of each estate
was put up for disposal to the highest bidder,
and tiiiis notliing wdiicli could raisip tbc
revenue was left untried.

The first step towards the impovq]ri.sbmcnt
of fho ryuts or actual cultivators or the soil
appears to^ have been the change in the man-
ner of taking the revenue which the Maliom-
medans introduced. Tb|gb^^^*^ silver instead
of a portion of the which forced the
ryuts to convert that p^Kon of their produce
into money, and exposed them to the cupidity
of the grain dealers. Thus in the same ratio
as the latter profited by their dealinp, the
former suffered, and wore obliged to give up
a larger portion of their produce on account
of the Government revenue. The cliango
which took place in 1763, in the transfer of
trie revenue arrangements to the East India
Company, contributed not a little to increase
the burthen of the ryuts, A large portion of

tax, as we have stated above, wjw taken
off from tradesmen, manufacturers, &c. and

saddled jpn the agriculturists. The progress
of the fihglish in the revenue sett)oment3f

the country was in keeping with the step they
had taken on getting the firman. They tried

every means to induce the zemindars to in-

crease the juma, and were remarkably suc-
cessful in the attempt. Bqt in ratio to their

success the ryuts were forced to pay the
increased tax. The progress of this oppres-
sion was in soiAe measure checked in 1793 i>y

the permanent settlement, when the zemin-
dars were told that the assessment, would not
again he increased, and the ryuts were pro-
tected by Regulations from any further in-

crcase«of rent. In this state things remained
and prosperity again commenced to dawn
upon the poor ryuts, who had by this time
reconciled «hcmselvcs to their fate, and in-

creased their exertions to meet the over-
w'helining taxation. But whilst this made
their situation romparntively comfortable
another oiiTiimstance occurred to thwart their

prosperity. The improved machinery of
Europe and America poured into the Indian
market manufactures of a superior and
cheaper kind than those which the
natives with their rude machinery and
manual labour could produce and every
bazar from one end of the country to the other

became stocked with articles of foreign manu-
facture. All the weavers and other classes,

engaged in uianuracturing|thc different arti-

cles of luxury, were now compelled to leave
their looms and other appaimtus of trade, and
take to tbc plough. This brought an increase
of hands into the agricultural field, and produ-
cing another competition necessarily reduced
the prico» of labour. The mischief did not
stop here. The importation of foreign cloths

was followed up by the importation of thread
nianufaclurcd by steam, and every woman in

the country was obliged to give up her spin-
ning wheel, and sit idle to starve or mispend
time in tho.se indulgcnce.s to which the warm
climate of India is known to induce those

who iiHVc the rni.sfortuiie of uniting ignorance
to idleness. Many of these, whose strength

and situation in life allowed them to labour
ill the field, resorted to that employment at a
much reduced rate, and thus aggravated the

distress caused by the cheapness of labour.

Even then the people made shift to live

without absolute destitution. But the cup
of their misery was not yet filled to the brim.

The Company gave up their trade about this

time, and all the people who had been em-
ployed in their factories w'ere deprived of
their means of livelihood. The political

economist, it is tru<^ told them to tujn thoii

attentmn to the cultivation of the waste lands.

But this is sooner said than done by people who
have grown grey in a particular calling. In
time this too was done ; and the people

shift to drag on a tiiiserahlc existence at the
tail of their half-starved plough bullocks.
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Now came the catastrophe of this statistical not only not protected* btit is oppressed by
tragedjr in the late commercial convulsions, an unfair advantage b^ing given to other
by which capital seemed to vanish from the countries against her p^ucuoiis which are
land as if by the wand of an enchanter. The burthened by a heavier duty. The Govern-
little capital that was left in the market has men! should carefully look to the danger
since been fully employed in the indigo and likely to arise from such a state of things, and
opium trade. The indigo produce ofthis sea- in time provide against it. The people too,

son is calculated at 1,10,000 maiiiids which at though it is almost a misnomer to call our
1*00 •Ro' the average cost of production will countrymen by that name, should look to

require a capital oif 1,10,00,000. The opium these things, and endeavour to obviate the
em|>loys at least 50,00,000. Here \vc have a evils, which have been so long allowed to

capital of more than a crore and a half ciiga- e.vistin this fair portion of the creation,

ged in the trade of only these two articles. ...
Little indeed can remain in the present state " ® shall advert to some of the evil euects

of the market to be employed in exporting which have risen from the distress of the

other articles of produce. Hence the glut ^vuts. As zemindars are required to pay

complained of. The empoiiuin of our corn- their land revenue lo Government in cash

merce has no capital lo invite the grain mcr- articles produced on their

chants of the provincial markets to empty hinds, cash is always iu demand, and they of

their granaries; and so long as their graiia- course do not wish to receive gram iroin

ries are not emptied the cultivators cannot their ryiits ol which the latter have abiind-

find purchasers Jor the great quaniity they Sive; hut want their rents paid in

hate produced by an iucieasc oflalmurers. cash which the ryuts have not. In this .state

In some of the provinces rice is now offered of things, after having nsed every other

for sale at 4 annas the maund and few wish to means to recover rent from the ryuts, roost

purchase it. The cultivator theiefore cannot ^oi them have offered to give release on the

pay his rent, and without that the sfrmindarjpajmentiof only one half or quarter of the

cannot pay his revenue, thcrefoie the whole
|

amount of hukaya khazanah. The ryuts

population is in distrci-s. They arc litcralivi have therefore an extraordinary luducenient

destitute in the very midst of a glutted market.
,

to rai.se money for the payment of their debts.
jTlicy fitid the present to he the most ad lan-

Besides the failure of the principal Agency tageous time for clearing tiicniselves from the

houses there arc other circumstances which demand of their creditors, and are naturally

havetended to decrease capital and cripple the led to adopt tlic most difficult means, whether
resources of commerce. By the Hindu law, law'ful or unlawful, for the purpose of bene-
as prevalent in Bengal, estates arc equally .'fitting by tbe circumstances of the time. We
divided among the children of a man, unless

|

have personally known instances in which
otherwise^, disposed off by will. By this ryuts having one day arranged with the ze-

means most of the larger estates have been mindars to clear an obligation of 10,000 for

sub-divided, and^'the present {iroprietors arc only 200 rupees, were the next morning
so reduced as to be totally incapable of any brought before him iu custody for having
great eflbrt. To notice but one instance wc that very night committed robbery. On

. shall refer to the Shabarno fainily. Some being asked tbe reason of their having been
years ago a great portion of the 24 Perguntia guilty of so heinous a crime, they freely con-
district was in the possession of one member fessed (hat having no other means of meeting
of this family. It is now sub-divided into about the zemindar’s demand, and being further

a thousand petty estates, so that no other cs- stimulated to clear the obligation by the very

tate gives more trouble to the Collector in the advantageous teims that had been otTered,

recovery of the revenue. This is an existing they had been led to the perpetration of the

instance in our neighbourhood, so that any act with which they stood charged,
man may easily satisfy himself of tbe fact.

This sub-division of estates involves the ques- It is by no means easy to devise any remedy

tion of the law of primogeniture which in for this state of things, unless it be tbe radical

itself is so extensive and ramified a subject rcformali^ of the Mofussil Police. On this

B9 to need a separate article for its discussion, subject therefore we shall offer some remarks.

We shall not therefore enter upon it here. '^Iie inefficiency of the Mofossil Police has
always been a matter of notoriety: we have

A consideration of the facts we have noticed heard frequently cimgji of great extents of
leads us to think^that there arc but two w'ay.s country being placewwder one Magistrate,
of ensiii'ing the prosperity of a country. We so that he can scarcely look after one tithe

must either Imve what is r.a]l€d^ the protcc- of the district under his charge. He i.s ac-
ting duties,^wnd totally or partially pi event cordingly obliged to leave the care of the
the importation of foreign manufacture, which police exclusively totheBarogas, wboarethem-
is impossible in regard to India, or place the selves situated too far from the Magistrate to

country, with respect to capitalists and im- be under a proper check, and too far from each
proysd means of manufacturing, on a footing other to exercise an efficient countrol over the
eq^l lo that of the countries with whrsh it country. Hence the frequency of robberies
has intercourse. The very existence^ of free and crimes in the Mofussil. Even if the Baro-
intercourse with a country, superior in these gas and the subordinate Police officers were
respects most tend to tbe gradual impoverish- conscientiousin the discharge of their duties,
ment of the inferior country* But India is of which we know no instancy in existence.
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they would find it difficult, with the means at

their command to guard the country in a pro-

per manner. What can be expected from

some eight or ten ill-paid, half-starved peons,

scattered over 20 or 30 miles of the country f

But there are other causes, besides the

inefficiency of the Police establishment, which
account for the frequency of crime in the
Mofussil. The people in charge of the Po-
lice have evidently two ways of acquiring a
good character before their superiors—by
eflectually suppressing robberies and other
crimes or by making it appear that their pro-
mise and vigilance has prevented people from
attempting to break the peace. The former,

which indeed is the only honest way of dis-

charging their duty, does not only involve a
great deal of trouble and peisoiial danger,
but in consequence of the nunicrical ineffi-

ciency of the establishment, is generally
beyond their power to encompass. In the
conscientious discharge of their duty, even
if they do detect a good niiiiiiicr of rob
beries and apprehend a few of the robbers,

still blame altaclics to them for not having
succeeded ir afiprehending the whoRs gang.
The existence of crime, when known, is

placed to the discredit of the Police, and as

they sec, they cannot, with the means at their

command, eflectually prevent the commis-
sion of crime : they And it their interest

to make it appear that crime docs not exist.

This is a prolifle source of mismanagement
and abuse. When news of a robbery is

brought to the Thana, the Darogali and his

people repair to the place, and if they find

that the robbers have not been already
apprehended by the people robbed and that their
apprehension would be difficult or impossible,
they geneially endeavour to make it appear
that the complaint of the party robbed is a
fiction, and that no robbery took place. If
they cannot in this manner hush up the busi-
ness, they generally endeavour to render the
situation of the injured party so annoying as
to force them, though unwilling, to connive
with the Police people in tirelending that
nothing extraordinary took place. The aver-
sion of the natives to swear is well known.
The first thing is tlierelure to put them on
oath. Many who can clearly prove the occur-
rence are lliiis forced to abscond or secret
themselves. If however they are caught, the
step, after having made lliom sacrifice all
Ineir prejudices regarding sw earing, is to take
them into the Thaiia, and there make them
attend from day today great injury of
ilicir daily avocations an^nfliclion of a spe-
cies of annoyance which is severely felt by
people of caste, who can neither eat nor drink
comfortably without being released from con-
lincment. Indeed the proceedings against
the robbed party are so unnecessarily severe
as sometimes to cause the desertion by them
of the whole neighbourhood in which a rob-
bery is committed. The usual course for
people robbed would, under a natural stale of
things, be to (lock to the scene of distress and
be acilyely engaged in endeavouring H.o dis-
cover the perpetrators of the crime. But the

case is just the reverse ; the occurrence of the

robbery, they know by experience to be hut

a prelude to a concatination of troubles, and
to cut short the matter, all who can, do lite-

rally run away, as if they themselves had
been the oflenders instead of the offended.

The natural timidity of the natives of Bengal,

and their peculiar notions and habits, their

reluctance to appear in a court ofjustice, and
in the presence of Europeans, make it very

easy for llie Jiarogah and his peons to effect

what they desire—the suppression of the com-

plaints. Thus robberies and other crimes are

daily prepetrated, and the appearances are

such as if no crime existed. This is certainly

a false stale of things, and reform is most ur-

gently culled fur.

Fur these reasons the real state of thecovn-
fry remains unknown to the Magistrate, and
it often happens that when instances of crime

arc brought to his notice, he also, in conse-

quence of the iiietticacy ot the means at his

command for ?he suppression ol crime, finds

it his interest to countenance the practice of

his subordinates ; and thus prevent reports of

unpunished crimes and undetected criminals

from being brought to the notice ol Govern-

ment and other superior authorities. It might

he said, that respectable European fuuctiona-

ries would notsaciiHce principle lor the sake

ofexpediency. We fully admit, that principle

would be opposed to abuse ;
but how can it be

expected, that it will always contend against

the current of cireuinstanecs which it is natu-

ral for man to follow, and which in the in-

stance we are adverting to, must very forcibly

induce the most coiiscicuiiwis functionaries

to depart from the strict pt^h of rectitude.

This may be said of the best constituted minds.

But it unfortunately happens, that the best

minds are not the only ones to whom the im-

poitantchgrgi! of the Mofussil Police is com-
mitted. Young men from the Haileybury

Colli ire, which all the world has found out,

is noi the best school for the education of the

Indian judicial functionary, come outto India,

and after the acquirement of a smattering of

some unintelligible jargon called the vernacu-

lar language of the country, and as ignorant

of the manners and customs of the people as

the man in the moon, are appointed to the

charge of a district ot some bundered miles,

and over an cslablishincnt in which so compli-

cated and compact a system of abuse as we
have described has been carried on for years.

How, in the name of common sense, can

efficiency be expected under such circumstan-

ces ?~Lct us, for a moment, compare the situ-

ation in which the Mofussil and the Calcutta

administrators of justice are placed. From
the decision of the Supreme Court, lately giv-

en in the case of Calder versus^ Halkett, it

appears that in certain cases there isscarcely a

chance of appeal Irop^ the decision of the Mo-
fussil magistrate to any higher tribunal. Ho
is therefore placed in this regard in a similar

position to the Judges of the Supreme Court

of Calcutta. Now. mark the superior advan-

tages, which the latter possess for the proper

discharge of their duties. In .regard to

2
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personal qualificalioDS they have all tlie ad-
vantages of the best legal education which the
world can afl'ord ; the experience at the bar
and in society which they have acquired
before their elevation to the bench,makes them
very, diiferent persons from the young Mofus-
si I Magistrates, who can boast of no better
training than what we have stated. But the
greatest advantage the administrator ofjustice

in the King's court enjoys over the Mofussil
Magistrate is in the channel through which
cases are submitted to him and the aid be re>

ceives in forming his judgment on the merits
of the question. The Police Magistrates first

examine the witnesses and prepare the evi-

dence for submission to this high tribunal. In
caseX of murder or manslaughter the aid of a

Coroner's Jury is also aflbrded, in which the
united judgment of twelve disinterested peo-
ple, examining the case on the spot, with the!

aid of a medical adviser, is available. The
Orand Jury con^•i^ting of twenty-four higlilj

respectable inhabitants is next engaged in the

examination of the cases. The Petty Juries '-

composed of men who arc w'cll qualified fromj
their local knowledge to judge concerning;
matters of fact also afford their stid. Thc-
expcrieiiccd and independent barristers ex-

[

amine and cross-examine tlio witnesses, and
elicit facts calculated to throw light on the cir-'

cumstances of the case. Thus prepared and.
ably assisted, the Judge of the Supreme Court
perforins the important and sacred functions of
his office.

I

In regard to the Mofussil Magistrate the
absence of these advantages would alone be a
most serious draw'back on the proper dis-'

charge of his eqvjally responsible duties. But
this is not all : instead of assistance the vena-
lity and curruptioii of his Amlahs give him
cause of great embarrassment. In short, tak-,

ingall the circumstances of the case, it is a'

matter of suprise that things arc not in a
worse .state than in what we find them tube.
In this position of affairs we might have rea-
sonably expected to sec some measure taken
for the correciion of these abuses and the im-;
provement of the Mofussil Police. But in-!

stead of it, to our great regret, we find that in
j

many instances the duties of the Magistrates’
have been transferred over to the Collectors.;

Now this functionary is so overloaded withj
bis own fiscal duties as scarcely to have time

;

to attend to the extra duties connected with
''

the sale of stamps, abkarry, the dawk, &c. &c.
all which he has to perform, besides corres-
ponding witli the Commissioners, the Sadder
Board, the Sadder Commissioners and several
other public functionaries. He is required to

examine thb rent free lands of the zemindars,
to instilntc proceedings against them, to inves-

tigate the case himself, and to take posses-

sion of lands on account of Government ; he is

to decide all distrain ca^s betwen zemindars
and ryuts. He is obliged to answer pppeals
and references made to the Sadder Dewanny
Adawlnt, and a variety of other duties which,
it is needless here to enumerate. Besides all

this it is known that Lis merit as a public
functionary is to be estimated chiefly by the

exactness and promptitude with which he
collects the revenue. It is natural therefore

that a man in his situation must have very
little time or inclination to undertake the du-
ties of the Magistrate. He appears altogether
unfitted for the task. It is indeed difficult to

conceive the reason which notwithstanding
the direct pledge given in the Regulation II. of

1793, could have induced the local authori-
ties here to unite in so many instances the
offices of the Collector and the Magistrate. If
it be economy, it is certainly a very mistaken
one.

In the Legislative Council we have however
the remedy for these evils, and we trust, they
will without delay turn their attention to the
subject of llic Mofussil Police. We have
reason to fear that owing to the causes al-

ready mentioned, the real state of the country
is not laid open to the Law Commission or the
(rovornnieiii, and under an erroneous idea the

existing state of things do not require any
immediate remedy, they arc likely to be lull-

ed into a must dangerous indifference in re-

gard to the state of the Mofussil Police. The
public rpeords are tittl sufficient to convey an
adequate idea of the real slate of things, and
it is to be hoped no iiieuns by which the mem-
bers of the Council can acquire information
will be disregarded.

The activity with which the resumption of

rent-free lands is now carried on by the fiscal

officers of Government calls for some remarks
from us. When ihe East India Company re-

ceived ihcirJirman from the Imperial Court of
Delhi, it was provided that “ all grants of
rent-free land made previous to the 12th of

August l7Co, the date of the Company's
assumption to the Dewance, shall he deemed
valid, provided the grantee actually and hona
fide obtained pu.sscssion of the lanus .so grant-

ed, previous to the date prescribed, and the

lands shall not have been subsequently resum-
ed by the oflicers or orders of Government.”
This pledge has also been confirmed by the

British Parliament, upon a distinct under-

standing that when the country will be trans-

ferred from the Company’s controul to the

British nation, the pledge, in common with

other articles of treaty made by the Company
with the Native princes, will beheld sacred.

It is not our intention here to enter parli-

ciiiarly into the grounds on which this pledge

was given by the Company. Were we to in-

quire into that we would, arguing on abstract

principles, be disposed to question the justice

of the measure. Taking the Government as

the guardian of the nation, and not the abso-

lute owners of the country—a light in which
we constantly desire to view them, wc would
ask whether they, were justified in placing

beyond their reach revenue to the amount of

about two crores and a half which is the esti-

mated value of the rent-free lands^ in Bengal
and the ceded districts. Maintaining as we do
that the Government is to be regarded as the

guardian of the people,, and the people

hound to pay all its just demands, we cannot

but regard the alienation of this amount of
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revenue as a tax on the oountrjr, levied in order
to support a few individuals. If this lar^e
amount of revenue were available for the gene-
ral purposes of Government, taxes to that
amount might now have been remitted, and
the burthen of the mass of the people lighten-

ed. Therefore viewing the subject in this

light, we think our rulers were not justified

in giving the pledge they gave on assuming
the Dewanee of the country. But the deed
has been done, and the years that have rolled

over it have confirmed the act. The usage
lias become a law—and even the most strict

moralist must now admit that families which
have for generations enjojred this privilege
cannot now be deprived of it without outrage
and injustice. Many have been born on these
rent-free estates, and have grown old in the
hope that their children will be maintained
by them. This, whilst on the verge of the
grave, are threatened to be deprived of their

only means of livelihood, and to die witliodt

the consoling rcnectioti that they leave their

descendants those in whom their happiness has
been centered, in iiidepcudencc and comfort.

Occupancy for any considerable lifne is the
primary and universal law hy which land is

held by the various portions of the family of
man. Into whatever part of the globe we ex-
tend our inquiry, we shall find, that the origin-

al right of posssessioii came from long and un-
disturbed occupation. This has been subse-
quently recognized by the dilTerciit legisla-

tors, and the period saliioient to confirm posses-
sion has been variously fixed ; hut none we be-
lieve has fixed it beyond sixty years. Now
from the year 17G5 to the present dale, there are
upwards of 70 years, a period sufficiently long
to confirtii the possession of the occupier even
if there were no documents at all. We are
therefore at a loss to conceive how Govern-
ment can justify their resumption in the very
face of this fact which at once appears to over-
rule all their proceedings, and with its vene-
rable antiquity to mock all their search after

musty records and old .stinuds. In a country
like this— so subject to inundations, confla-
grations, and other calamities, it is extremely
unreasonable to presume that documents
executed 70 years ago could have been pre-
served to this day. The chances are evi-

dently against such a presumption, and we
really do not see how Government can justify
themselves in making the investigation they
are so earnestly pursuing.

If notwithstanding these important consi-
derations, Government are determined to in-

vestigate the titles of all rent-free lauds, and
disturb the possession of so many years, it

might be expected that they will conduct the
inquiry in the most careful, impartial, and
disyitercsted manner possible. But instead

manner in which these inquiries
are oondtrcted leave very little room to the
people to hope that strict justice will be done
in all cases. We have so often brought to

the notice of the public the injustice of allow-
ing the fiscal officers of Government to apt
as judges in cases where the interests of

Government are opposed to those of indivi-

duals, that we do not think it necessary hero
again to enter upon the subject: por shall
we recur to the many proofs we have already
given of the multiplicity of business with
which the fiscal officers are already bur-
thened, which totally disqualify them from
undertaking the conduct of judicial proceed-
ings. We shall content ourselves by refer-

ring the reader to our remarks on this sub-
ject made in a preceding page.

•

But there is another feature of the question
which wc are anxious to bring to the notice
of the pnblic. After the Collectors had bee^
absolutely empowered by tbo Regulation III
of 1828 to act as judges in regard to cases of
resumption, the inhabitants submitted their
appeal, praying that this union of offices be
<liscontinucd. The petitioners, it is true, re-
ceived no reply directly from the Court of
Directors : but the subject was not overlooked
by them. In their letter of the 28th of Sep-
tember, 1831, to this Government, they allude
to our petition, and eoinmunicato their orders
on the subject. Tiic following is a quotation
from the document :

—

36.

—We see reason, however, for making a distine-

tion between those enses and the ca^es in which
the Government is a party, and in which the collector,

as the instrument of Government in tlie rause, is also

apt to appear in the li^ lit of a party. We doubt not

that, generally speaking, your Collectors would act

with a binccrc dedre of deciding justly, hut if we were
assured of their deciding with put feet impartiality in all

ritses, something would still be wanting. 1'he adminis-

tration of Justice has two ends
;
the one is, that Justice

should be dooe. the other is, tftir the people should

believe that it is done; and this last is a point of the

greatest importance. »

37.

—It cannot be doubted, that when a Collector

demands from an individual any sum as llevenue to

Governmeijt, which that individual cousiders to be an
illegal demand, a demand from which a ju^t interpre-

tation of the law would exempt him, and when apply-

ing for this Interpretation, he is remiltotl for the decision

to the very man who has made the demand, and against

whose act he is reclaiming, there is an appearance of

hardship—the appearance of hi«4 being remitted not only

to the man who is the party against him, but a man who
hasaheady prejudged the question.

38.

—We are decidedly of opinion that nothing but a

strong necessity would justify the assigning of such deci-

sions to fiiDCtionnrics thus situated, functionaries the

situation of whom could hardly fail to create a prejudice

against their decisions however just, not only on the

part of those whoso interests were aflected by them, but

on the part of the public at large.

39.

—We have therefore come to the conclusion that

Collectors should not be the Judges in resumption ques-

tions, This plan was recommended to you by its faci-

lity, and we do not by any means overlook the difficulties

you mention, the w'oight of expense and paucity of qua-

lified oflicers which stand iiithe way of a better provi-

sion. It is necessary, however, that a great exertion

should be made ; for it is not consistent with the charac-

ter which our Government should maintain, id say that it

canno^nd the means of deciding in the most desimble

way certain important questions of property between iteelf

and individuals : and tor that reason it takes a course

which, to the public, has very much the appimraiice of

seising upon the property in question by an arbitrary act.
*
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The opinion here expressed^' by t)ie Court
of Directors is precisely that which we have
always maintained upon this subject, and no
ansv^r to the petition conld have been more
decisive or favorable than this. It is there-

fore muph Id. be regretted that it is only nowJ
about four years after the diite of the docu-
ment, that we btttvo been enabled to discover

it among the parliamentary papers printed

for the use of the House, and to lav it before

the public. This letter of the Honorable
Court at once scltle.s'ilie qudstidn in regard
to the union of olliccs of the Collector and

. the Judge in resumption questions. It ex-

plicitly declares that ** Cullectort tthouid not be

thf( Judges in resumption questions
**

Now we ask w'liat has hpeti done since the

receipt of these orders from tiie Court ol

Directors to remedy the evil ? We are reall>

at a loss to answer the question : the Col ice-

tors, we see, instead of being relieved from

judicial functions, are getting further bur-

thens of this nature on their already over-

burthened shoulders. But we apprehend that,

owing to certain causes, the business ol

investigating into rent-free lands is not felt

so irksome by our w'orthy Collectors as in the

absence of those causes it would have been.

By- the Regulations of 1793, 1795, 1803 and
1805, Collectors were allowed a percentage

upon,all cases of resumption which came under
their cognizance. Thus a sort of legal bribe

was offered to them to prosecute their!

inquiries Into the titles by wbichibe several

rent-free estates were held. In 1808, the

Government it seems became ashamed of such
an enactment, and by Regulation Xlll. of

that year repealed«>that part of the regulations

of 1803 and 1805, which related to the per-

centage. This was however done only in the

regulations, which are printed and published :

a private circular was afterwards issued by
the Secretaiy to Government in the Terri-

torial Department, dated 30tli April, 1819, to

the Board of Coinmfsiiiotiers in Bcliar and
Benares, in which we ffnd the following nota-

ble paragraph :

—

6(A. With the view of further securing that obje(*t,

his Lordship in Council has resolved, that your Board

and other Authoriiius vested with similar powers, shall,

in passing judgments on cases brought betore you undi-r

the regulation iu question, he anlhonxd tn ^rant (o the

several coUeetors undee your authority, a commi^$ion not

exceediiiff 25 jter cent, on the ednntiUd aunuol Jammu
a$se$sdble on l/jt* regardiu,!' which an inquiiy in.iy

be mfetitiited. \vlu;th.:r tl/e opinion of the Collector and

the judgment of your Bouid shall be for or against the

resumption.

Stimulated by the hope of rewarri, the Col-

lectors no doubt Ond the business of investi-

gatifig the titles of rent-free lands a more
agreeable task than their other duties ; which

under eueh circumstance must be neglected,

whilst this iuerative one* is ardently pur-

sued.
*

We would wish to know what apology can

be offered by tbe loctA Government for not

immediately acting up to the orders of the

Court of Directors, snforced as those orders
are by every reasonable consideration. Nei-
ther justice nor sound policy support their

practice in this regard, yet tliey appear to

adheie to it with astonishing obslhjacy, even
in (be very face of the orders of the Court of
Directors.

—

Reformer.

We have been iu formed that the order
authorizing the Board of Revenue and other
authorities to grant rewards to Collectors to
the extent of a coinniission of 25 per cent,
oil the estimated annual jumma, assessahle on
the lands, regarding which enquiry might be
instituted whether the decision should bo in
favour of resumption or not, has been abro-
gated so long ago as the 19lli June 1828 by a
Resolution of Government, of uliieii the lol-
loH'ing is a copy :

—

“
'J“hat the payment of rc\v:inU to Colic tors on

account of casea investigated by them under the Rules ot
llcg. 11. ol 1819 and similar provisions shall cea-e but
the Board of Revenue be authorized, on the final as-
sessment ol ^resumed tenures, to bestow rewards, not
exceeding ill any ca«ethe amount heretofore receivable by
Collectors, upon such native officers and otheis, not
being coveuauted servants of the Company, as may
have given useiul inforuiatioii in legarJ to lands illicitly

held free of as-epsinent.”

By this order the rewards to Collectors are
prohibited, and since it passed none have
been given we learn : but why is cneourage-
iiient held out to native informers or spies, to
hunt out defects in the titles of property ?

Such a system is unworthy of an enlightened
Govermnent. We know that informers are
encouraged at home hut the whole system is

immoral and detcstiblc.

We learn that measures are nowin progress
for carrying into effect the orders of the Coiiit
as to the adjudication of these resumption
suits, and that Mr. Milleil, the Secielaiy to
the Law Commission, is preparing a law for
the purpose. It is some consolation to us to
loam, that meanwhile wherever the resump-
tion laws are actively enforced, separate of-
ficers, instead of tiie Collectors, have tu eii

appointed to carry thorn into effect. Tiiis

Jirst arrangement has been carried into ellVct.

we understand, in the districts of Patna, Be-
nares, Sariin, Siinliabud, Tirhout, Monghyr,
Bhaugulpore, Tipperah, Bulloah and Chitta-
gong, and the system is to be extended as fast

as lit men for such delicate and impuriani
work can be found.'“//MrAflrM.

We are much obliged to our contemporary
of the Hurkaru for having set us right regard-
ing the orders in force on the subject of the
resumption of rent-free estates. Jt appears
that the circular order which had been in
force before, authorizing the Collector to
receive twenty-fi VC per cent, on all cases of
tesumptioii that came under their cognizance,
hrms been Abrogated so long ago as the IQlli
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June, 1838, by a reiiolatioD of Ooverninoiit, of

wliieh the following id a copy :
—

That the payment of rewardisto collectors on account

of cases investi^ted by them under the Rules of Keg.

II. of iai9 and similar provisions shall cease
;
but the

Board of Revenue be authorized, on the final assessment

of resumed tenures, to bestow towards, not exceeding

in any case the amount heretofore receivable by Col-

lectors, upon such native officers and others, not being

Covenanted servants of the Company's as may have

given useful information in regard to lands illicitly held

free of assessment."

This considerably slrengthcns our position

that the Government have been anting in this

regard in an unjustiflable manner. From 179

J

to 1808, a commission of twenty-five per cent,

was allowed by regulation to the Collectors

on all cases in which lands were resumed by
Government. From 1808 to 1819, no reward
of this kind was allowed. These means nut

having sufficiently answered the objects of

Government, in 1819 the circular order we
hiive brought to notice was issued, allowing

tuenty-fivc pel cent, on all cases of resiitnp-

lion whether tli y were dc ided for or againsi

Government. Thus the offieeis concerned
w'eie quite sure of their reward. In 1838 this

reward, as wc have seen by the above quota-
tion, was taken away from the Collectors, and
given to the Amlalis. Now in general the

high principles of well educated and hand-
somely remunerated covenanted functionaries,

afforded some chance of their not overstepping
the proper boundary of justice, for the .sake

of gain : but when this reward is offered to

the Amlahs, who are known to be corrupt to

the very core, and when they arc told that

(wenty-fivc per cent, will be given to them
for “ useful information in regard to lands
illicitly held tree of assessment," there can he
no duiibt ns to the abuses which they will

practise in order to deprive the poor people
of their rights. There is another circumstance
which considerably aggravates the evil. The
documents which alone can prove the title of
holders to their best estates are generally to

be found only in the records of the collector-
'itcs, which being in the hands of the very
vinlahs who have an interest in disproving

tile claims of the holders, they do all they can
to withhold information, and if they furnish it,

it is not unless a sura more than twenty-five
per cent, is given to them as bribe ; w'hen
they of course sacrifice the interests of their

Ma.stcrs for a higher consideration. Unlike
the custom of the Supreme Court, search U not
allowed to be made in the records of the Mo-
fussil Courts, and if a person wants the copy
of any document he must give its precise
date, &c. and petition for it on stamped paper
before he can obtain it. These rules furnish
to the Amlahs a variety of means to extort
money from the poor land-holders, many of
whom have purchased these rent-free states
at the Collector’s sales, and know nothing of
the original papers. The change, therefore,
which the Hnrkaru has brought to notice
strengthens our position, by proving that, not-
withstanding the repeated orders of the Court
of Directors, the loealGovernnien tare pursuing

the same course in a more unjustiiabte inaiMiiisr

than we bad before sup^t^ed*

The Hurharu also informs us wlbere
the resumption laws are actively in fdhsc^
separate officers,^ instead of tho Collectors,
have been appointed to carry them into
effect.’' Of this we are aware.' But these,
officers, it .should be borne in mind, are not
distinct judicial functionaries as the Court of
Directors require in their letter we quoted in
our last. Vie pbject of the Court was to

Judge from the coinpfainant ; but here the
deputy Collectors are required first to search
out andv-then to investigate the resumption,
cases, which obliges them to act in the dou-
ble capacity of complainant and judge; and
thus, after all, j.ihe intention of the Court of
Directors is not answered, and the ends of
justice frustrated.

The only reason for flic appointment of
these deputy Collectors appears to be the great
excess of work in the hands of the Collectors
.vlio cannot pay that vigilant attention to the
resumption vases as the Government require.
— /{tforwci'.

We have learned from authority on which
w'e are disposed to rely, lliat the order or Re-
solution of Council which we recently quoted
relative to rewards to native officers for giving
information as to the titles of lakhiraj lands,
has been suffered to be quite a dead letter.

We arc glad to hear it ; but the fact is an ad-
ditional argument against permitting any law
to disgrace tiie Indian statEke book, which
encourages inforincrs. Everywhere it is bet-
Ut-—d fortiori here, w'here,* heaven knows,
morality is already at a heavy discount, where
ihe Punic faith of the natives is a matter of .

iiielaiicholy contemplation to the moralist,-—
to incur certain pecuniary loss than to hold
out a bounty on immorality—and who can
deny that to encourage informers is to encou-
rage immorality? We have heard it alleged
also, as an argument in favor of the system
wc condemn, that the lahhirajdars^ who feel
the insecurity of their tcniiro and tremble at
investigation, bribe higher than the Govern-
ment. That the twenty-five per cent, (on a
year’s revenue of the land we believe,) is

nothing compared to the value of the grant
to the possessor, and that of course he will bid
higher. To be sure he will ; but what then?
What is gained by the system either to the
revenue or to morality? Do we secure the
confiscation of the properly or subject it to

the tax? No. Do we put down bribery or
diminish it? Quite the contrary. Cut bam
then the continuance of a provision which is

admitted to liavo become a dead letter, be-
cause, we suppose, Uie Court of Directors
have discouraged it, and the Government
have become ashamed of it ?

*

We fnow that the mass of large lakhiraj

grants is in the Central Provinces. And jjt la

alleged that the real informers there Ilia

Mnliks who have been ousted and ke^i oal
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of possosaioD bj the UkhirajdarSf with whom I

some of tlj^e who profess to be familiar with
the subjoci express great sympathy, as the

parties entitled to a settlement, who cUim
no reward bat justice. This may be so ; but
still as the Goyernment has an obrious interest

in ousting;, tlie UhhirajdarSy we think that the

.'instructions of the Court as to withdrawing
^bese spnt-fk’ee suits from the jurisdiction of
the' Colleetorate department, which must from
habit haye a bias in favour of increasing the

revenue for their Honorable Masters, espe-
oially the “ pvckhah Collectors” or their Dc-

f

mties, should be observed in spirit im well as

n letter.
*

We confess that looking to the decided
interest the Government has4P invalidating
the titles of these rent-free tenures and turn-
ing them to account, we view with considera-
ble jealousy the activity which is said to be
manifested in the business of resumption,
more especially when wc consider that these
titles which are to be overturned, originated

at least 40 years ago. It may be all quite
true that the purchasers of these estates look
as sharply after their titles ns they would after

those of any other property ; it may be
equally true that the only rent-free tenures sold

by Collectors, are sold in satisfaction of de-

crees of Court; hut still that does not meet
the objection to this eagerness to submit these
tenures, whether sold or not—to the revenue
tax, and we cannot resist the belief that such
eagerness is an odious feature of our policy
calculated to produce a moht unfavorable
impression upon the people. Unfortunately
for ns the proofs of our fiscal rapacity have
been hitherto much more palpable than the
evidences of onrtlesirc to ameliorate the con-
dition of the people. Better days are dawn-
Jng upon them—wiser and more liberal prin-
ciples are being recognized in general by us,

and what wc desire to press upon the atten-

tion of authority in respect to lahhiraj claim's,

if, that we should not so eagerly encourage
and press them against the possessors when
our doing so is so pcciiliaiiy liable to be
ascribed to sinister motives and so shake, in-

deed, the security of property in general. If
the Maliks are the rightful owners of these
properties let tlien^bring their cases before
the Court, but we say that those servants of
tbo Company who have to decide them should
be aware of any bias againsj;^ the lahhirajdars
considering what an obvious interest the
Government have in transferring the properly
to those who are quite willing to pay the
revenue tax on it.

are sorry to see the Guynnaneshun lend-
n]|' itself to the advocacy of a species of
political morality discreditable in its charac-
ter and most dangerouii in its tendency, to

popular rights. Admitting that the Govern-
ment pledged themselves to respect for ever
these rent-free tenures, the writer argues that
they did oo without consideration, without

^forefugbt—in great ignorance—and that
p/ers they are now at liberty to revoke their

ll^geb—to repair this error of legislation''

no matter what changes may have taken place

in the proprietors of the lands since the settle-

ment of the Dewanny I In short the whole
scope of the argument goes to support this

position, that whenever a Government think or

profess to think, that they can plead that they

have entered into a treaty unadvisedly or

^made a pledge without sufficient reason, they

may at any distance of time, depart from the

one or violate the other!! The. doctrine ad-
vocated is in short, that of expediency verouB

honor and good faith, and we are sorry to see

a paper generally ranged on the side of mo-
rality and popular rights, lending itself to the
support of a doctrine so hostile to both.

I The writer in the GuyaiMLneshun thus con-
cludes :

—

** If therefore the time has arrived when these prodi-

gious errors in legislation are to be rectified by a body

of law Commissioners imbued with the enlightened

sptrit of the age. and judging for themselves, not through

the mnty veil of imperfect official records at a distance

of 14,000 mile<«, but on the spot, and with the country

before them, it shall not, we liope, be the good fortune

ofinterestid parties to succeed in screening those gigantic

abuses with the plea of ' sacred pledges' or ' umlisturbed

possession !' As well may the oppressor alledge I

ought not to be disposed—I've sat firmly on the throne

though by sufTerauce, and my children look to it after

my death. When .'..e interests of a vast country, like

India, are jeopardized by treaties executed by penury-

struck parties under the exultant feelings, incidental to

the acquisition of exhauslless w'ealtli, it is positively'

ridiculous to biing forward claims founded on grants

from men who could not grant, but blinded by prospe-

rity looked on the people and their property like a her i

of cattle and disposed of them likewise. In olden times

the Pope of Borne granted the possession of countries

to be explored to his vassal kings and dependents. But

history has long since verified the impotcncy of his fiat,

and the inherent right of man to judge and dispase uf

his own by Aimse//.”

The case of the oppressor reigning by .•suf-

ferance is not at all iii point. The British

Government solemnly pledged itself to re-

spect in perpetuity certain grants—to allege

then, that forty or fifty years afterwards they

may resume such grants because they cause

loss to the State, is to advocate publio rob-

bery to an extent far beyond Gobbett's equit-

able adjustment. A man may, as the Duke
of Newcastle urged, when he ousted his te-

nants, for not voting for him, do as he likes

with his own ; but he has no right to dispose

of wbat is not bis own : now when a man or a

government has alienated property in perpe-

tuity, the resumption of it on any pretext

is downright dishonesty.*—HttrAeru.

• (To h€ contimod-

)
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COFFEE, TOBACCO AND OTHER INDIAN PRODUCTS.

Fort St, George^ March, 1, 1836.

Surgeon R. Wight, m. d., of the 33d Regi-
ment N. 1., having been appointed to enquire

and report on the cultivation of Cotton, To-
bacco and generally of all Indian products,

as explained in the following Extract from
the Minutes of Consultation, dated 17th No-
vember 1835, No. 1432: all persons capable
and willing to aflFord useful information on
these subjects, arc invited to communicate
the snnie to that Gentleman, and their letters

adilrrssed to him, and superscribed the

Puidic Strvice,” will be permitted to pass

tree of postage tliroiigh the British territories

ill India.

No. 1432.

EAUmrt from the ^linutas of Coiisnltation un-

der date the \7lh Sovemher, 1835.
•

1.

The able and voluminous reports fur-

nished by the Revenue OfTicer.o, on the results

of the experiments made by Giiverninent to

introduce the cultivitlion of American Cotton
and Tobacco, and on the means best calcu-
lated for the improvement of the culture and
preparation of those and other articles adapted
to secure to this country a due share in ex-
ternal commerce, wliicli have been elicited by
he queries circulated by order of Government
.inder dates the 2d June and I4tli July, 1835,
afford much information which, when care-
fully examined and condensed, will be use-
ful to Government and its Oflicers in origin-
ating and carrying into effect the measures
proper to be adopted in future attempts to
promote these important objects. It will also
he of great benelit to the public and to indi-
viduals to be furnished with accurate infor-

iiiution of the circumstances on whieli the suc-
cessful prosecution of the ciillivalioii of ar-

ticles for export and for home consumption
must depend, on the advantages and defects
of the Native processes and the modifirations
in the methods of cultivation and preparation
which must be adopted to secure a remune-
rating price in Europe or in India fur the
country or exotic cottons, tobacco, dye stuffs

and iiumeroiis olbor articles for which the soil

and climate of the Peninsula are peculiarly
adapted

; ami the extraordinary disproportion
which has been long felt to exist, betwH;en (be
state of the trade and agriculture of the Pro-
vinces under this Presidency, as conipaied
with the extent and fertility of the soil and its

adaptation for the successful cultivation of
many of the most valuable productions, ren-
ders it ofessential importance to the interests
of the people and of Government that advant-
Hgc should be taken of the present favourable
state of trade, for the effeciual encouragement
of improvement in the quality tfnd increase
in the quantity of cotton, tobacco and other
articles with which the British and Foreign

markets might be advantageously supplied
from these Provinces.

2. The papers submitted by the Board o^f

Revenue on the cultivation of American cot-
ton and tobacco, and the reports of the Col-
lectors abotre ref^red to, leave no room tb
doubt that, nptwithslanding the great diffi-

culties insepS^able from undertakings of
this kiidl from *the character of the people
and the circumstances of this country, Ame-
rican cotton and tobacco and the valuable
Bourbon cotton plant may, by a moderate
encouragement, be successfully introduced
into the Provinces under this Presidency

;

and that the benefit which would result would
he experienced by every class of the people
and by Government, it also appears, that

;
the little success that has heretofore attended
the exertions of Government an 1 of indivi-

duals has ariscMi from the want of the infor-

mation necessary to enable the latter to pur-
sue the proper course of exertion, and the
Government to aflord the requisite encourage-
ment to induce and enable the Farmers to

cultivate successfully, new kinds of pro-
duce, or to improve the quality of indigenous
productions.

3. From the extent and variety of the facts

and statements contained in these papers, and
the paramount importance that wliat is to

direct the measures of G<9>it^rnment and the
exertions of individuals should be subjected

to the most rigid irivestigaticm, it is necessary
that an individual should be selected for the ^

task of their examination and condensation,
whose pursuits have rendered him familiarly

acquainted with the subject aud who could
ascertain and correct by personal observa-

tion and w'ell directed enquiry w'hatever may
appear either doubtful or erroneous.

4. lo do justice to the subject and to the

authors of the reports, the person selected

for the duty, will reqiire to devote his whole
time, for some months, to their examination :

and it is very desirable that he should have
the ojiportuiiity of careful and personal ob-
servation of many points on which the reports

do not furnish sufficiently distinct and detailed

inforiiiatiuii.

5. Dr. Wight, Surgeon of the 33d Regi-
ment N. I.; a gentleman ofdistinguished scien-

tific acquirements-mnd whose pursuits have
been directed to these subjects, being emi-

nently qualified for the duty and being now
.stationed wiili his Regiment at Palamocttah

in the Tiniievelly District in which and the

neighbouring Collecturates great success has

already attended exertions made to improve

the pfbducts raised for export. The Right
Honorable the Governor in t^iiiicil resolves,

with the concurrence of Mis Excellency tbif

Gominandor-in-Chicf, to select him fer this

important service.
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0. TLc objects to which his attention should
be directed will include a careful condensa-
tion of the whole of the documents, and of
the replies to such enquires as he ma^ address
to the several Revenue OfTiocrs, who will be
directed to afford every information in their

power ; with the results of bis own observation
on the methods of cultivatiti!; the country and
exotic cotton, tobacco; senna, &c.

7. To secure the fulfilment of the views of;

Government, it is resolved to furnish Dr.
Wight with the followrng general in.Ntruciions

for his report, but these are notto be consider-
ed to exclude the communication of useful
information on points notspccially adverted to.

Ist. The circumstances in which the ex-
periments with the Ameiicnn cotton und to-

bacco seeds sent out by the llon’ble the Court
of Directors, w'crc made, are to be stated in

detail.

2d. The causes which led to their failure

should be ascertained ; and those which may
appear to have been accidental, and not such
as to justify an unfavorable opinion in more
advantageous and skilfully conducted trials,

are to be pointed out, with a view to their

being avoided in future.

3d. When any tiling in the soil or climate
appears to be iinfavouiable, attention should
be paid to the opinions expressed regarding
them ; but w'hen these are only founded on
analogy wdth other products supposed to re-

quire the same soil or on the failure of the drst

trial from the apathy of the Natives, injuri-

ous modes of culture and preparation, or from
inadequate encouragement, additional en-
quiries should 1m* instituted, to ascertain as
far as possible the real value of the facts ; and
whatever may remain doubtful should be
pointed out as a matter to be hereafter in-
vestigated. '

4tli. When notwithstanding the various
great difliculties attending first experiments,
success either partial or complete has attend-
ed them, the information communicated on the

following particulars cannot be too minute, viz,

the kind* of seed and the circumstances under
in which it was obtained and sown ; the nature
of the soil, and method of agriculture adopt-
ed ; the quantity and quality of the produce
and its adaptation for the foreign and home
markets ; its value and the expenses incurred
the first instance; and as Tar as can be as-
certained, those likely to be incurred when
the inana^nicnt is better understood, w ith the

upturns may then be expected to he ob-
f|fbcd; 4ii this invcstigatioii the methods of

0|&B|bg and preparing the produce should
SHpItrly explained, and such suggestions
^coHlunicated as are calculated to improve

at present practised. This will nccessa-

11^ lead to the description of the mode of|

^cultivating the country plants, the defects in

the manner of gathering and prepariif^ their

* XInd of feed, m Sra Ifland, Sh;. ; the time of !(• hein^ receir.

ed In India, and sent into the itiftrlct: the seafon when if was

: fovn.ae,

produce, the causes of the superiority of the
Coimbatore and Tinnevelly country cottons^

with the history of the introduction of the
Bourbon cotton plant into these districts.

5th. With respect to tobacco, the methods
of preparation and the qualities for which it

is valued in some parts of this country are by
no means the same as those that w'itl render
it a lucrative article of trade with Europe;
the statements on this subject founded on
native opinions are, therefore, to be r^eceived

with some reserve, and the real extent to

which they apply must he ascertained by per-
sonal enquiry. As this is an article nearly
unknown to Indian foreigi/tradc, and which
from the great success that has attended t'le

few experiments yet made in a proper man-
ner, promise to be very advantageous to the
country, it will be requisite to attend to the
effects of any regulations now in force, by
which the extension of the culli\ation, its

manufaeture, consumption and export may
be obstructed or embarrassed ; and to the
most eligible means by which ibe extension
of the ciiili\ation may be secured. This being
an object of almost equal public iriiporlancc

with that of the introduelion of the finer kinds
of cotton, it is probable that, the result of the
enquiries no4r in progress may point out the
propiicty of granting liberal encouragement,
in the shape of moderate* remissions for a
certain number of years, the removal of modi-
fication of taxes at present levied cither on
the production or transport of the improved
products, or by other methods ; and it is ex-
pected, that the examination of the reports
and the additional enquiries founded on them
where the information they afford is imper-
fect, will enable Government to do so, in the
most effectual and economical manner.

6th. The condensation and correction of

the inrormation contained in the reports and
replies on the above subjects, will necessarily

contain references to the nature of the soils,

ill whicli the various produetiuiis arc most
advantageously cultivated; and as the natives

ha\o long been familiar with these distinc-

tions, it is believed that much benefit would
result from a careful comparison of the in-

formation regarding the products usually
raised on the several soils, with their nature
as ascertained by an examination of the sam-
ples furuished by the Collectors. For this

purpose, they should he arranged into classes,

the differences in pliysioal and chemical
qualities of each of which should he clearly

stated. Under each principal division, the
varieties should be arranged and their differ-

ences stated; and from a careful comparison
of all the soils, their local names and quali-
ties over the whole of the territories under
this Presidency; will easily be referred to

those, whose characters have been ascertain-

ed. An abstract statement can afterwards be
constructed, so as to exhibit in one view mneh
important information on the various products

k

* See Nfticec on thic mihjfcf in the Bombay OMotte for

pitgO 980.
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for which they are severally best suited, on
the returns received from eaeli, the expenses
of cultivation and the vklue which should he
assigned to lands of ditferent kinds in re-

venue surveys. It will not only be useful to

Officers in the Revenue Department and
to the public to have exhibited in one view
the names, characters, qualities and pro-

ductions of the numerous kinds of soil,

on which the nature of the agriculture of
particular districts depends; but it will ma-
terially assist individuals engaging in raising

any of the staple productions of the country,

to know without the expense and disapi^oint-

meiit of unsuccessful experiments, the kinds
of soil in whi*'h they may expect to cultivate

particular plants witli success. For example;
that the Uouihon ('ollon plant, w'hich pro-

duces tite finest kind of Cotton wool, is most
successfully * cultivated in a soil similar to

that most congenial to Coffee in Malabar and
Wynaad; but that the rich black ** cotton
soils" ill which the annual plant is cultivated

causes it to shoot into luxuriant hraiiches

W'hich do not produce a crop. In this corn-

paiison, however, the nature of the ^Umale
as to temperature, and the quantity and distri-

bution of the moisture must be held in view.
Till. In estimating the amount of the several

kinds of produce from the different soils the
expenses of cultivation and the profits of the
cultivator, many sources of error will have to

ho considered, and different statements will
probably he furnished by the ryiit, and ‘ the
servants of the Collectors. To guard as nincli
as possible against these, in addition to the
abstract statements to he prepared form the
whole of the documents, a copious selection
of the original detailed statements will he
given in an appendix, to each of which, such
remarks ns may appear necessary are to be
annexed

; regarding the source from whence
the information was obtained, the degree of
authority which they may appear to possess,
when anomalous or contradictory statejnents
occur their investigation will lead to the
correction of the tables or to the elucidation of
^aels of importance.

As these statements will exhibit the various
kinds of grain and other produce raised on
diffeient soils, and will embrace the result
of unconnected enquiries made over the w'hole
of this Presidency, it may be confidently
expected that the documents, when subjected
to the proposed scrutiny will afford data,
from which the real profits of the occupiers
of land may be more correctly estimated than
has yet been done.

Sth. Similar principles are to be attended
to in the examination of the answers to the
queries regarding coffTce, senna, dye stuff’s,
«-c. ; and to prevent the misapplication of
capital or enterprise that might bo more ad-
vantageously employed, it will be useful to
record such facts as may appear to shew that
ony article, supposed to deserve attention in
commerce, is not likely to succeed, either for
some defects in its quality, or the expense
and difficulty of producing it in*8Ufficieiit
quantity and of good quality.

T

9tli. It has long been considered of great
importance to ascertain the causes on whioli
the remarkable difference in the quality oT
the cattle of diflcreut provinces under this

Presidency depends, with a view to their
improvement in these districts in which the
climate and soil are not unfavorable ; and to
their preservation in ^.seasons of drought,
which are of such frequent occurrence and,
under the present management, so destructive
to agricultural stock of all kinds. A careful
coiiiparisoti "of the information contained in
the reports, with the specimens furnishod by
the Collectors, of, the most remarkable grasses
and other plants used as food for cattle, can-
not fail to lead to some important general
conclusions of a practical kind.

10th. For a full illustration of the subject,
it w'ill be necessary to ascertain the scientific
names and characters of the various plants,
w'iih tlie native names by w'hich they are fa-
miliarly known in ilifl’erent provinces, their
•|iialilies as stated by the ryuts, and the soils
ill which they arc found to thrive. It will be
convenient to give this detailed information
in a separate report, to be accompanied with
drawings of llio most valuable plants, which
if thought expedient, may hereafter be litho-

graphed for general use, and to enable those
ignorant of botanical science to prosecute
the enquiry.

lltb. The diltricls in which the proposed
enquiries are to be conducted, contain several
ranges of hills of great elevation and pos-
sessing many natural advant^es for the culti-

vation of other valuable protractions, besides
those above adverted to, a scientific examina-
tion of which, would dcvcfbpe their capa-
bilities to furnish additional articles of com-
mercial importance, and by increasing the
general re.sources of the country, indirectly
promote the cultivation of the finer kinds of
cotton, tobacco, 6cc.; of these the Cortallum
and Puliiey hills appear to afford the greatest
facilities for successfully prosecuting the
enquiries* referred to in the preceding para-
graphs, as their cxaminatiM can be conducted
at the same time, w'itli tlRse relating to the
cultivation of cotton, tobacco, &c. on the
plains.

12(li. The principal objects to be attended
in this survey arc the history of the spice
gardens of Cortallum and the probability of
these valuable productions being profitably
cultivated in that soil and clime; the facili-

ties for the production of sugar in the neigh-
bourhood of Dulsumdi'urn and other places
in the Piilney bills, where it has long been
raised with success for the supply of the
neighbouring country ; and the measures
necessary to improve the quality of the cane
and to introduce more productive varieties,

such as that of the £outh Seas. Attention

should %lso be paid to the manufacture of
saltpetre carried on in the same neighbour-
hood ; the facilities for the growth of coffee

on the hills; the quality of the bill pastures
resorted to by the ryuts of Madura, and the
character of the more valuable breeds of cattle
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brought to Puliiey for sale from Dorpdory
and other places; and the state of agriculture
generally in the neighbourhood and on the
hills, with tti^ probability of the successful
culture of the productions of colder climates,

such as tea, madder, cinchona, &c. on the
more elevated tracts where wheat, and Uax
are now grown. The characters and qua-
lities of the timber trees with which the hills

are covered, and the facilities of turning them
to account are also to be ascertained by per-
sonal enquiry, and by collecting specimens
of the woods, for examination by the superin-

tendent of the Guii Carriage Manufactory
or other competent judges. Should any woods
not generally known, and having valuable
qualities not possessed by others found in

indKi, be discovered, drawings should be made
of the trees, and the native and scientific

names and characters detailed.

13th. The examination of this object of im-
mediate utility wili aflbrd opportunities for

the investigation of others of a more specula-

tive character, but bearing more or less directly

on questions of practical interest. It is only

requisite to refer to the imporanjt additions

to science, particularly to geographical hotnny

on which success in experimental husbandry
in a gireat measure depends, that will result

from the examination, in detail, of the geolo-

gical structure and of the climate, (as ascer-

tained from meteorological observations, and
an examination of the distribution of various

families of plants,) ofa district of a moderate
extent and well defined geographical limits

;

in which the transition from the vegetable
forms characteristic of the plains of the Car-
natic, to those found at great elevations or in

more temperate climates, can be conveniently
obser\ed.

14th. This information is the more desira-
ble as the state of the atmosphere and the
specific cflTcctsof each variety of soil and cli-

mate as modified by elevation or other local
causes or vegetation and the productions that
may be profitably raised on the hill ranges
of the iPeninsulu, cannot be inferred from the
observations made in those of Hindoostan,
which from their higher latitude enjoy two
seasons, during one of which European and
during the other tropical plants can be culti-
vated.

15th. The prosecution of these enquiries,
however, is not to interfere with the earliest
practicable completion of the examination
and condensation of the important information
contained in the reports of the Revenue Of-
ficers and to be collected by a personal exa-
mination of the cotton districts of Tinnevelly
and Coimbatore.

(A true Extract.)

(Signed) Hy. Ciiamier, Chief Secretary.

Fort St. Georye Gazette.']

PRISON DISCIPLINK.

The subject of Prison Discipline has been
raised by the improved spirit of the age to the

dignity of a science, in ancient times the tor-;j

ment of the ofifender was the first end of Cri-;

minal Law ;
the means by which it was attain-

ed were simple, aiii||||eqiiired the exercise of

no ingenuity bnt tint of cruelty. In our days

ithae been admitted among established prin-

ciples that the reformation of the culprit, and
tWbenefit of the community are the chief ob-

jects of punishment. Having adopted this en-

larged prmeiple, we require a combination of

ekill, experience and judgment to w*ork it into

practice. The internal economy of jails, which
formerly abandoned to the hafd-liearted

jailor, has now become an ofctiect of national

investigation, and some of ikb ablest minds in

Europe and America have been for a conside-

rable time employed in maturing an enlighten-

ed system of Prison Discipline. The feeling

wbioh pervades the European world on this

anbjeef bas spread to the shores of India, and

our local Government, anxious to keep^breast

of the civilized communities in England and

Ameiica, have appointed a Committee com-
posed of some of the most eminent characters

m India, to examine the subject and to ofiTer
{

aucU suggestions of iqiprovement, at may bring
j

the penal arrangements of this Government, in

correspondence with the economy now adopt-
[ed at* home. We trust the result of their

labours will speedily be laid before the public,

and that we shall be enabled at no distant

period to resume the subject.

We learn that the condition and arrange-
ments of the Allipore jail are now under the

consideration of Goveriiment.
^

In the year
1808, as may be seen in the public documents,
Mr. G. D. Guthrie, the Superintendent of
Police, proposed to Government the following

arrangements regarding this jail.

That a jail be erected in the immediate vi-

cinity of Calcutta for the reception of all per-

sons sentenced to imprisonment and hard la-

bour for any considerable period of time, in the

diirerent Mofusail Zillahs.

** That a spacious area be attached to the

jail calculated to admit of the prisoner being

I

employed in preparing soorAy, AAoa, and such
other suitable labour as they may be required

to perform. The chiefadvgnUges which i anti-

cipatefrom the adoption ofthis plan is, in respect

to the punishment oftho delinquent which may be
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strictly eiiforreJj bfcau«e> bb the kind of labour

in which it is pro|>oi»ed to employ the convicts,

will admit of the labour imposed on each per-

son respectively, beini; proportioned toitis abi-

lity to permit, he can be compelled to execute
his task, and as that beini; accomplished, he

will be permitted to leave off work, any undue
severity on the part of overseers will be

eS'ectiially prevented. Tha task assigned, may
be more or less heav3r as the circumstances,
utid behaviour of the prisoners render necessa-

ry or proper.

*' The chief end of ti e criminal law, viz., the

punisliinent of the delinquent, being thus in-

sured, I am of opinion, that the result of the

proposed plan, considered with a view to ex-

ample," for which it is the next object of the

law to provide, is likely to produce superior

advantage, as it may be expected that the im-
pression wixli which the convicts will leave

jail, will not only withhold them from the

repetition of crime, hut that the reports they will

carry with them to the difierent parts of the

country to which they belong, of the hardships

thev had experienced during their iinpjisoninent,

will be the means of deterring the evil inclined

from the commission of acts that may reduce
them to the same predicament, whereas, at pre-

sent the constant exhibitiun of the convicts on
the public roads, especially a.; the y do not ap-

{

)ear to suffer any other hardship than that of

leing in chains, has, I conceive, an opposite

tendency in the way of example, for it is well

known, that even capital puiiishiiients lose the

effect of inspiring terror in proportion as they

become more common, and at last are loukeil

upon merely as coininoii occurrences.

“The further advonfage which 1 conceive
will result from the proposed plan are secoir I

dary to those already mentioned, and chieily

respect the convenience of Government; the>

are as follow

“
1.

^

By collecting together the convictsm I

the vicinity of Calcutta as soon after they
j

ceive sentence as possible, they will be ready
for transportation whenever opportunities oc-

I

cur of conveying them to Fort Malboroiigh, or
{

to Prince of Wales’ Island.
j

“ 2. The escape of prisoners and particu-

larly of the most dangerous description, which
so frequently occurs at present at the different

jails, will be effectively prevented.

“3. A constant supply of the necessary
articled of klioa, soorky^ and for

the repair of the roads, and other public works
which is now purchased by Government at a
heavy expense, will be prepared by the con-
victs, and it is certain, that the produce qf
their labour, may be made fully adequate to
the reimhirsement of Government in the
expence qf their maintenance.

The jail being in the vicinity of Cal*
cutta, the guards can be more frequently
relieved than in the interior of the Ot)uiftry> which

will preclude all improper comniiinicatioii

between the sepoys and the prisonerSii and, as

the Mofiissil jails will be relieved from the

most dangerous prisoners immediately after

they receive sentence, the number of the guards
now required tliere may be reduced.

“5. A reducrinn may, by these means, be
eventually effected in the expense at [Tfsent

incurred in the erection of Jails in the inttrior

of the country."
•

In consequence of the great outlay which
was likely to be incurred in the* first instance,

the plan was not fully acted upon. The pre-

sent jail, however,* is still the receptacle of

prisoners from the various districts, and it is

to this place (hat the I'hugs, who tlioiigb con-
victed, have not been executed, are sent. It

contains from ten to twelve hundred prisoners,

many of them the most desperate characters

in lndi.1 , to whom crime is become a habit. In

(his jail there is no farther classification of pri-

soners than that the Thugs are separated from
the rest. Those who have been convicted of

the most ignominious offences, are confined in

the same chamber with those who are charged
with less heinous offences; the most hardened
have thus an opportunity which they seldom
neglect, of hringitig all down to the level of

their ow n vice.

it is among the fundamental principles of
prison discipline that the prisoners Bliall pro-
vide the means of their support from their own
labour. Whetl||r the object of confining them
be their improv^ieiit or their punishment, this
principle is equally essential to success. It is

clearlj recognized in Mr. Guthrie’s paper, in

which he sa>s, that (lie produce of their labour
may be made fully adequate to the reimburse-
iiieiit of Governiiieiit in the expense of their
rnaiiitenimce. But this important principle has
been completely overlooked for many years in

the rnauagement of this Jail. The only labour
to which the prisoners are subject is the spin-
ning of twine, wliicli is subsequently made up
into gunny bags. This labour is so light that
ihe day’s task is usually completed before mid-
day, after w Inch these convicted felons have
the whole time for the indulgence of that in-

dolent repose, that dolcefor niente, in which
consists the heaven of a native’s eaiiste,nce.

The criminals whose crimes have rendered
them unfit to associate with human society, are
thus shut lip in a comfortable lodging, comfort-
ably clothed in winter and summer, comforta-
bly fed without toil, and with very little spinning
and subject to none of the anxieties or vicissi-

tudes which embitter life ;—and this is called
punishment

!

They are thus lodged, fed, and
clothed at the expense of the industrious com-
munity. After having preyed on the peace and
comfort of society abroad they are locked njp

for life to prey on the ptiblio revenue. Tlieir

support costs the public at the lowest compu-
tation, from 36 to 40,000 rupees a year. Their
labour yields 2,600 rupees. An atteii^>t ^was
made by the late Mr. Richardson to inoroase
their productive laboui', and they barhurqosly
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put him to death in the precincta of the pridotf

and from that day to the present the attempt
to make them support themselves lias been
dropped^ and they have enjoyed the desired
immiinitv from all toil^ but such as gives addi*
tional relish to pltasure.

The first reform therefore which ought to be
introduced into ttda establishment, and prose*

enUd ^ilh a degree of vigor becoming the Bri-

tish character is, that the criminals shall sup-

port themselves. ^ It* it be the rule of Holy
•Soiripturej, given generally to all mankind, that

if any viill nut work, neither slmll he eat, it

becomes not a Christian Government to create

an exemption in favor of the most abandoned
part of society. There is no want of objects
to which (he labour of the criminals may be pro-

fitably applied. To a man of any observation

and spirit, a hundred branches ofiiidustrious

labojiir will suggest themselves, by which men
consirained (6 work eight or ten hours a day.
may amply provide the expenditure incurred

in their keeping.

We have beard a faint whisper that it has
been represented to Governrncrrt, that these

iPen are desperate villains, very much inclined

to indolence and very averse to work; that

they have already murdered one Civilian who
attempted to constrain them to work, and may
attempt the life of another ; and that the safest

plan is to abolish the jail, and transport the

felons beyond seas. Would not this be, to

use a vulgar saying to juinp out of the frying

pan into the fire ?” The objection to the pre-

sent system of discipline in the Alipore Jail is,

that the public funds are charged heavily with

the support of akle bodied men who might
support themselves, but do not. Would the

expen.se of these felons be lightened by trans-

porting them ? Even supposing them to be
conveyed to the penal settlements without any
enormous expenditure, would not their ex-

penses at Penang, Malacca, and Singapore^,

places beyond the vigilant e^e of Government,^
greatly exceed that of their board at Allipore,

where the monthly charge is subject to a

monthly revision? For the few felons in exile

at the three places above named, the Govern-
ment outlay IS already great; wc have heard it

stated at 25,000 rupees a year. It is certain

that th^ expense of a felon beyond seas must
be greater than incurred by keeping him in

Bengal, while the chance of relieving that
expenditure by the product of his labour must
be proportionately less. If it be a fact that

imeha proposal has been gravely made to Go-
vernment, we (rust they will turn a deaf ear to

such chicken-hearted advice'^ Should it be
adopted, it will be tantamount to charging the

pttkftie funds with a heavier expenditure that

soni^ of the public functionaries may be reliev-

ed froiti that attention and labour, for which
they are kunpllf paid. The^ost judicious, and
at the same time the most courageous plan
would be, to keep the prisoners where they
are. to classify them according to their guilt

:

and to eonatrain them to labour as many hours
in the day as shall yield a full equivalent for

their support. To make honest men Jaboi r

that rogues may revel in indolence, is to reverse

the order of society.—f'Viend of India*

We trust we shall be pardoned by those of

our readers who do not feel any immediate in-

terest in the subjeSTfu- devoting a large portion

of our space to fVe consideration of the im-

provement practicable in the present system
ofjail discipline w hich we are sensible is a mat-
ter of the utmost importance to the country at

large. We are extremely anxious that the

fullest attention should now be given to it,

because there appears to be a desire or. the

part of Government to obtain the fullest

information regarding it, with a view to

remedy tl.c crxiiig defects of the systeui now in

practice.

The object of the Court of Directors in en-
quiring into the feasibility of introducing se.

coiidary punishments appears to be, to obtain
some plan for lessening tlie great expenditure
of the present rstablisliinents, if it be possible
to do so without detriment to thiir efliciency.

This, therefore, becomes in the consideration
of the question a point of primary importance ;

but we confess tiiat if this were the onlv ob-
ject to be attained by a change, we should
leave the matter entirely in the hands of those
whose duly it is to be more zealous to see it

secured. We trust, however, to make it ap-
parent that not only may a saving be effected,

but also that at the same time a great iuiprove-
inerit may be produced in the whole system.
'I he great use of punishment is the prevention
of crime, and if the sufferings of the offender

be of a nature to moral reformation in himself,

the system which these are obtained, must,
apart from minor considerations, be as nearly
perfect as can be desired. No proof is re-

quired of the litter inefficiency of that which
now obtains for producing these great ends ;

and if there were a determination to extirpate
evils produced b)' it, the safest and most

^rlain method of doing so would be at once
to adopt the plan pursued in the penetentiaries

of America and several narts of Europe. This,
however, i.s impracticable as long as the im-
mediate object of the Court of Directors is to

lessen expense, for the erectiun of penetenti-
aries for about fourteen thousand prisoners
would incur an outlay of money infinitely ex-
ceeding any value which the Honorable Court
would allow to the moral improvement of the
country. It is^ necessary therefore to ascer-

tain some modification of the superior plan,
by which the utmost good can be effected with-
out sacrificing the approbation of those in

whose hands the destinies of the country are
placed.

We proceed briefly to notice the defects of
oor present system of Jail Discipline.

The first of these is the want of any induce-
ment to reformation. The employment of the
prisoners is rarely of a kind by which they can
learn any thing that will be nseful to them after
their libe^tiqp, and the only, effect of exposing
them in irons on the roads is to render them
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callotta to feelings of shame and the reproaches
of conscience, which even a long course of
crime cannot always silence. The most
determined offender, is anxious to conceal his

iniquity, and when detection follows a crime
his sorest punishment is exposure; but when
actually exposed he feels tugt his better prin-

ciples are unable to siippwhim in the trial,

and when his mind g1aiicel%rough the vista

of futurity, he sees a long career of shame, to

which renewed crime can add no ignomy. He
becomes hardened in his disgrace when he can
call upon no incentive to a better life, and with
the recklessness that is the courage of despair,

he says ** Evil be thou my good.”

The next defect we have to notice is the in-

discriminate association of the prisoners in jail.

Many a man is condemned to imprisoiiineiit

during a long term, for an action to which he
was guided by some sudden impulse at vari-

ance with the former motives and feelings of

his life. Such a man is not allogether lost,

and it' left to liis own conscience, nnglit after-

wards live more worthily than another who
had never fallen. Jlut exposure on (he roads,

and being associated with others who«make a

trade of crime, reduce him to a level with the

worst characters in the catalogue of guilt.

He hears them recount ” the dangers they had
passed becomes interested in the narratives

of their exploits ;
and learns at last to think,

when the feelings of remorse are subdued,
that there are joys even in the life of a crimi-

nal. He is then irreclaimable. He looks
forward to the time of his liberation, as the

era when he may emulate the bravery of his

associations, who coolly talk although they

talk of blood.” Anotiier evil which^a want of i

classification in our jails gives rise *to^ is the

means by which determined rogues can enter
upon new associations, establisiiing a wide
system of co-operation which renders detect-

tion the more difiiciilt. A jail thus becomes
a great school of iniquity, instead of being a
** moral hospital.”

The next defect is the imperfect superintend-'
ence of the jails, and the lax manner of infor>

ring the rules. In Miseries of human
life" the author emphatically condenses a long
list of miseries in one word

—

sehvants. We
may follow his example and explain the whole
cause of this defect by directing attention to
the NATivB superintendents.

Another blot in the system is owing to the
convicts being allowed many unmerited indul-

gences. The visits of friends and relatives,

the payment of money, and the supply of per-
sonal comforts superior to those which an
honest laborer can obtain by his industry ; the
ability to purchase from his guards exemption
from labor ; the time allowed to him fur cook-
ing and even amusement, and many other In-
dulgences, enable (he convict who lias suc-
cessfully combated bis feelings of remorse, to
experience adeg^ree ofenjoyment which makes
a jail a place of comfort, in consequence of
which be feels no dread, should his inclinatiou
nr his failure in a mere profitable l«nea>f life,

cause bis return to it.
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We might have detailed these defects to
muoh greater extent, and by so doing have
shewn more palpably the utter ineflSciency' of
the whole system, but we believe the fact if
very generally admitted, and we have not time
to force a conviction on the few sceptics, if

any scepticism on the subject does really

exist. We proceed therefore now to consider
the best means of remedying the evils pointed
out. We premise that the following points
are essential.

1. That tlie discipline of a prison should be
sufficiently terrific to deter men frqm crime.

2. That the punishment inflicted on an offen-

der should be calculated to create and fix

habits ofindustry and good conduct.

To secure these ends it will be necessary to
make the penalty of crime as irksome as justice

will permit, without those barbarities that
shock humanity, and create feelpigs of com-''

miseration for the suffering of the felon. It has
been proved that no punishment has greater
effect than solitary confinement in darkness.

I'his therefore should be the greatest punish-
ment, and to this every offender should be sub-
jected after conviction till every obstinate feel-

ing is broken do wn.
^
It is well known that the

moat hardened disposition cannot long endure
this kind of discipline ; and employment however
tedious, or however severe, will be craved as
a blessing. The next degree of punishment
should be solitary confinement with task labor
and the enjoyment of sufficient light for the
work. The quantity of labor should be in-

creased as the prisMicr becomes expert at his

employment, and he should be compelled to do
a certain quantity before being supplied with
each meal. To prevent any ^unwillingness to
learn the task, a reasonable time should be
fixed for its acquirement, and a failure in the
fulfilment pf the conditions, should subject the
offender to a return to the dark cell. After
the second stage of probation has wrought its

^11 effect, the prisoner may be allowed that
isxercise of which he must still feel the want;
but it should not be recreative exercise ; it

must be a punsihment, although a relaxation
of the previous inflictions. The best plan that

occurs is to give the prisoner exercise on the
tread-mill for one hour in the morning and one
in the evening, lie would then besides having
a healthful employment which would serve as
a relief from his sedentary occupations during
the rest of his time, be associated with fellow
men

;
but all should be compelled to observe

the strictest silence. When the moral patient
has shewn signs in this stage of returning con-^

valesccnce, he might be admitted into the
workhouse, when some useful and profitable

employment would be given to him. if in-

structed he should be taught, and a sufficient

quantity of labor should be exacted from him.

As he becomes expqgt he will be abieio per-

form aj^reater quantity of work, and as an in-

ducement to application to his employment,
all that be does above the required quantity,

should be credited to him as earnings on his,,

own account, to be applied either for the sufr-

port of his family, or kept for him till toe
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* expiration of the term of senteiioe, Shoidd he
behave withoot incurring disapprobation be
should be niiowed an ocoasiotial visit from, and
copvdrsation with, one or more of his family or
friends, according to his merits. Any obsti-

nacy or other fault should subject him to be
nclimed to the discipline from which be last

earaed exemption.

It will be observed that the whole of this

^lan ' holds out in every stage an inducement
to loanee in ii^lustry, with the lonstant lia*

failitjr to punishments already experienced to

be l^ss bearable than those in which an offence

may be committed. Besides the growing iii-

dnlgences pointed oiit^ others might with pro-

priety be permitted such as better food in each
stage, more comfortable clothing, and any
other of an equally unexceptionable nature.

It would be necessary to select such work
for the convicts as would best repay the

expenses of the establishment- Weaving of

cotton cloth, seltringees and carpets
; eni brio-

dory : the manufacture of rope, hookah snakes,

and hard-ware ; and a number of other em-
ployments would be profitable. Tlie solitary

prisoners might card cotton, spin and prepare
materials for the work shop. I'he most trac-

table of the prisoners might be permitted,

according to their caste, to cook for the others;

—of course the present mode of allowing each
man to cook for himself could not be allowed,

and the raw provisions should be supplied

from the establishment daily.

European superintendence is absolutely

indispensable. Were we assured that expense
would be no impediment, we would suggest

that there shoidd be seven great prisons in

the Western provinces, one in each division,

subdivided so as to allow a separate biiildiiig

for each zillah. To each of these subdivisions

we would recommend that a European super-

intendent he appointed with one general over-

seer. But this would require a large expeii;^

diture, and there is no change of such a iiiega^

sure being sanctioned.

At present a large outlay is required for

the native establishinents, and as the biirkiin-

dauzes who acciun party the convicts on the

roads might be dispensed with, and other

reductions might be made, a sufficient sum
might be obtained to pay a European super-

.
intendaiit for the jail of each zillah. These
superintendents might be selected from the

European soldiery, amongst whom many in-

telligent and respectable men are to be found

the habits of discipline winch such men
have acquired would form an important recom-
metidatiori for their appointment. A chief

superintendent ou a liberal salary should be
appointed to organize the whole plan, and to

Somenf the wards may be fitted up as dark
cells, others by slight additions will answer
for places for solitary labor ; and open sheds

in the jail compounds of cheap construction

will serve to carry on the business of tiie

workshop. All the new walls in the interior

of the present jaijs may be of mod, which is

known to be verj||iecure, and as each prisoner

#ould have his own cell, no one woiild^ dare
to break from his conlinem^t. Even if any
one should have the temerity to do so, he
would still have all the obstacles to encounter
by which his escape is now prevented.

The rigid enforcement of the rules required

under this system, would make the punish-
ments of convicts ten-fold more severe than
those now inflicted ; and it would rest with
the Stidder Court to reduce the term of impri-
sonment contemplated by the sentences yet
iincxpired. At any rate the periads might be
reduced one half, and accordingly the jails

would be cleared of the present inmates in one
half of the time that remains to complete the
the periods of sentences yet iinexpircd. In a
few years, even if no reduction of crime took
place, there would not be more at a time than
a third of the present number of prisoners in

all the criminal j.tils. But a still greater
reduction must take place when a system of
ptinishiiient is adopted, that is calculated to
keep honest men from evil and reform those
already depraved.—CWra/ Free Frees.

journey from siatiou to station to keep it in a

ul efficiency.

We shall not at present stiife our opinion

( cff the best plan fdr the jail buildings, but may
,do'So dn a future occasion.' It is however
ktoroper t6 observe that the present jails mav
^answer tolerably for the purpose required.

The appointment of a Committee, consisting of
some of tlic ablest leal fiinctioiuiries, to
examine and report on the siibject of Prison
Discipline in this ruiintry, is one of the tokens of
advance of feeling regarding the improvement
of India, it has already we perceive aroused
the attention of those whose experience ena-
bles them to furnish information ; and there can
be no doubt that the prisons of the country
will now be subjected to a salutary reform. A
^letter has Just appeared on this subject in

'the Central Free Press, which we have been
particularly requested to republish and which
will be found in another page. We have
gone over it with much attention and profit, and
can assure the reader, that he will be amply
rewarded by the perusal of it. The writer
appears topoS6es.«not only a practical acquain-
tance with the present system, but also a warm
desire for its improvement ; and he is peculiarly
anxious that the Indian Government should give
this country the benefit of those experiments
which have been so successiiilly prosecuted in

America. We need not imulogize for making
that letter the basis of the brier remarks which
we propose to offer.

The plan now pursued in India in the punish-
ment of convicts is to fetter their legs, and set
them to work on the roads. To this mode of
treatment |D^y objections have been raised

I

which seem^to carry much weirtt. The ob-
ject now aimed nils two-fold, the punishment
of the offender, yind the dimimition of the
charge 'bf bis keefjiitg to the state ; but neither
of ’ these objects' is efficiently secured. To
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thobe who ar^s at all hardened in vice labour fomrteeffi yeara labour on the roads '|iiiidrt? %be
under these circumstances is no punishment

; cfieerAilnoss of natural scenery. The periled of
beyond the feelina of disgrace there is nothing confinement is one of unrelieved anguish; it

which occasions them the least anxiety^ That leaves an impression on the mitid which no sub-
feeling once blunted, this mode of life loses all se^ent occurrence can efface

;
and is^ of itself

its terror, and presents many attractions. The sufficient to deter the prisoner, when liberated,

convicts are regularly f» and clothed, and from the commission of crimes which might
have comparatively very work to perforjn; subject him to a repetition of it. It is no small

light at least when compared with the labour praise of the American system that it provides :

and anxiety to which they would be subject, if a species of punishment, brief in duration, but
they had to.'provide for their own support. Next so salutary*in its effects, that the remembrance
to the luxury of doing nothing, the highest en- ofit becomes the^ most effectual security for fu-

joy merit of a native is to talk about nothing ;
tiire good heliavioiir. Secondly,^, the reforma-

and for this the convicts have ample leisure tion of the culprit is promoted, if not secured,

and opportunities. They form a large society, by the solitude of his situation, the reflections

their habits are congenial, and their mutual in- to which it gives birth, and by the moral in-

teicoiirse is cheerful. Nobody of men in fact striictinn with which it is accompanied. Even
appear to be less the victims of sorrow than where circumstances, as in this country, make
the convicts. At particular seasons of the it diffirii It to enforce religious truth on men pro

-

year, there may, through the inclemency of the fessing idolatry, yet, the solitude and the re-

elements, be some severity in their labour; flection must tend in no small degree to pro-
hut oil the whole there is a large halaiice to the duce a certain reformation of habits. At all

credit of pleasure, if, therefore, tiio object of events it is certainly preferable to the mode
sentencing men to work on. the roads be adopted in India at present ; for it is undeniable
simple punishment, tliat object is defeated, for that with us the convict, after seven years' la-

it is no piinislimeiit at all to the great majority hour on the roads, is a more hardened charac-
of tiiem. As it regards the rerniineration ob> ter than when his punishment began, wJiilejt
tained from their labour which is placed against is equally certain, that the general influence of
llieir tnaintenniice, we think it will he found, the systemi of solitary, confinement, must be to
tiiat the present system, is the most expensive restore the culprit to society, with a tone of
as it regards the construction and repair of more subdued feeling. Thirdh/. On the score
roads, and the least productive as it regards the of expense, the American penitentiaries have
product of convict labour. The convicts have vastly the advantage over the system of public
no assigned task on the roads, which it would labour on the highways in India. The pri-

require many hours of uninterrupted labour to soners tn America are actually a gain to the
excoiiie; and if'* tasks” are ever marked out, the state instead of Mliiig a burden to it. This is

venal overseers with whom they are always on to be sure carrying the system to a length
(eriiis of good fellowship, have little disposi- which cannot be excused, except in a country
tion to enforce them. It would, we are con- so purely commercial. If the labour, of the
viiiced, be found far more economical to set convicts prorliices a sum equal to that which
(he convicts to hard task work in the prison— their maintenance costs, every desirable object
making their meals dependent on its complc- is secure^}.

tion,—and to sell the produce of their labour
. . .1. .1 .

in the market, and apply the value to (he for- » question that feinains for consideration

Illation and repair of roads, by freo labour, on »«. how the system of American Penitentiaries

contract. Then as to the reformation of th«fV«^««
prisoner, the present system does not even em- "^wo obstacles appear in the way. Ihe hrstjs

brace it; the convict comsequenlly leaves jail the expense to which Government would be.

when his time is expired more hardened than subjected in building sufficiently capacious

when he entered it. Those who are voiiiig iti
prisons to admit of each prisoner s having a cell

crime, those herded with more finished villains, b> liimsell. lliough the expense of erecting

are soon brought to the same maturity of vice, ihein would not by any nmatis be equal to that

and during this period of their noviciate, lose incurred in America—the Penitently
all feeling of remorse, and are fully prepared Hill, near Philadelphia with ^2 cells, cost

to become professional depredators when libe- 432,000 dollars—yet under existing circum-

rated. Not to add that men who have been stances it woiild form a very serious considera-

exposed to work on the roads, and who carry tion. 1 he " Friend to Jmprovement/* to whose
on their ancles the ineffaceable marks of infamy, *<*tter we have before alluded, has dr^wn up
hocome reckless about their future course, estimates on this subject, which, though af
knowing that their character is for ever com- course open to revision, appear greatly to les-

promised, and that for the rest of their lives the magiiiUide ol this obstacle. He seema

they must continue to hang loose on society. to think that an adequate number of cells

A . , .. .. . ... might be built from the savings of a single
The American systeni of Penitentiaries which year, upon the new plan. We recommend his

combines solitary conhnement with miintcr- calculations to the special attention ofour rea-
riipted labour, possesses the three advantages -ders.*
which are wanting in our system^ Firsts the
confinement is real punishment, and is felt as The second, and we think by far the more
such by the prisoner. There is no convict who serious, obstacle to the adoption of the Ameri-
%voiild not willingly exchange theepuaishment can system of Penitentiaries, is tlie difficulty of
of being immured in a smifary cell, for even rendering it efficient under the native agency
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which inuat be employed. Tite native over-
eeere would neceesarily be venal ; and no de-
penda^e could be placed for a moment on
tlieir vigilance. For a trifling douceur^ or even
through the careleasnese of their natural diapo-
aition, tiiey woujd allow the priaoiiers to hold
mutual communication *,biit solitude is the
eoiil of the syetem. If any plan could bt*

adopted, by which European overseers should
be anbatituted for native agents, we think the'

introduction ofthe system quite fcnt(ible in lii>

dja. Perhaps, the aiiamented produce of con-
vict labour under a new arrangement, might be
found sufficient to secure the superintendence
of Europeans without any burden to the state.

•^Friend of Jndia^

I read with macb pleasure your late edito-
rial upon jails. Now that a committee com-
posed of so much talent and experience has
been appointed to devise a system for Indian
Prisons, we may look forward with proud con-
fidence that each a b(#dy of British Legisla-
tors, will not yield the palm to America, but
do honour to themselves, and to their country
in

, exhibiting the penitential res of British
lidia as inferior to none in the world. Why
should they be inferior ? when there is the
recorded experience of American prisons, the
failures to avoid, the models to follow? Let
us hope, that the labours of the Committee
will ere long make India celebrated for her
pmiientiaries !

Being myself daily amongst prisoners, and
engaged in devising schemes of labour, im-
provement and reformation, perhaps 1 may the
more readily be pardoned for offering a few
observations upon *the subject.

Whilst prisoners are herded together, either

inside or outside of the jail, at work, or at

rest, mutual corruption appears to be '^he ine-
vitable consequence. It may be truly said
of convicts thus treated, ** Their eontdencet are
searedae with a hot iron,'’

To enforce universal silence, as in America,
wronld be a.great improvement, w'ould in a
great measure prevent corruption, and would
be a punishment ; but, as water through the
seams, so is talk from the mouths of men. The
stfeui system has been ordered in the jail

here, but I fear in vain! the talking continues
still. It seems almost impossible to get native
Superintendents, who will take the trouble to
carry this into effect.

It tronid appear that when men know the
extent of their punishment, and have got over
the first impressions of disgrace from irons

and imprisonment, they become greatly recon-
ciled to tberjail, and do not mneb feel it as a
punisbiHeDt ; .

nay, in this jail, and in another,

yrbirt 1 lately visited (in both of which there

is.ilp inconvenience frouL crowding) the pri-

affion se^^m quite cqunfortable cl^d and
well fed, and the more so, in ms jail, from
Me work, whtdh Bley are reqirirod to perform,
?for it seems a principle of human nature that

4be mind is more happy when emphged than
Jvhen entirely idle.

In a, penitentiary BepentoTtee, “ TV&uA" should
be a predominent feeling. In labour by gangs,
on the high roads, nnder son and rain, there

may perhaps be suffering, but it is accompanied
by one of the greatest evils to which a wretched
mortal can in this world be exposed, the eeared

eonseieitee, NoWi up Government is jiistilied

in exposing to (might it not .Almost be added
in Inflicting on) its erring sabjects, a cause so

withering as this, especially, when its unhappy
victims, in all probability, when utterly ruined
in character, deserted by friends, callous, re-

leased from moral restraint, sullen, and school-

ed tM iniquity, arc to be set loose to prey upon
the people,* and in desperation to practise the
catalogue of vices they have so long been
taught by tbeir constant and familiar associa-
tion with the blackest characters in jails, and
in the gangs at work npon the roads.

What system is then to be devised, which
shall at once punish and reform offenders?
The American penitentiaries have discovered
the secret. It is at once simple, severe, and
efficient^ namely, total seclusun with labour
and moral instruction, by coniincnient of each
prisoner in his solitary cell. When in silence
(and if necessary darkness) where no voice
is heard, save The still small voice," of a
reproving conscience, or that of moral instruc-
tion, he is subdued, the most stubborn spirit

here must yield, such treatment cannot he
braved. It combines at once, simplicity and
severity and may we not hope repentance, which
is ever akin to reformation.

In the jail here the effect of the solitary

confinement, has lately been tried upon two
men, both of them murderers. One an unruly
rebellious character, who regardless of dou-
ble irons, still broke out into violence. He
was sent to a solitary cell, nearly dark, and
now he is subdued, and with his forehead on
the ground pleads to begestored to his usual
prison, so humbly as to move one to com-
gassiun even for him.

'-Another murderer was also sent to a cell,

arid so affected was he by the yloom and utter

solitude, and so piteous was Iris appeal for

release, that fearing injury to iris health, (for

lie had no work to relieve his mind,) ho was
restored to his former place of confinement.

These circumstances are mentioned, to shew
that Natives, who are all accustomed to live so
constantly in company, feel solitary confine-

ment to be a severe punishment.

But as I believe it has been found in Ame-
rican Prison Auburn, that entire solitary con-
finement witAoiit labour i» injurious to the men-
tal faculties of the prisoners, tosh work as in

the celebrated Pennsylvaniaii Penitentiary
should be supplied to each prisoner.

A core will be found to idi^hessot carelessness

in performing the required quantity of work,
by depriving the prisoner both of work and
light for a few days. No work, no light!—In
ail this there is nothing, M in flogging and
compulsory labour under the rattan 8y.stem to
ronse hatred nnd iha rttbellious passions into
sullen apposition^ It is a calm and reasonable
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pMnishment, which instead nf producing; rene-

tion is calculated to turn its full force inwards.

A body of prisoners thus diligpently em-
ploifed in task work, may he expected to

defray the expenses of the jail.

Various employments could be givpn to
them. One may he mentioned ; the manufac*
tiire of newar (a broad coarse tape, like (cir^-
iiig;) which every prisoner could be taught' to
make in a few hours, the threads being previ*
oijsly arranged for him. There are several
prisoners here, who have been thus taught a
certain number of yards of this (say 35 daily)
rcM] 111 ring diligence to complete it, might be
demanded from each.

Til short it is impossible to read the account
of the Pennsylvanian prison without arriving
at the conviction that solitary confinement
with labour is the best system of discipline.
But then comes the important question,

can the Government nflord to build solitary
cells? Tf'e d i (lieu I ty appears at first consi-
derable. It seems however capable of proof
that the gavint/s from the new system will
more than meet the expense of building t!ie

cells, for the new system when adnpted, will
prohalily diminish the number of convicts by
one half, I

Twelva months* or two years’ eonfinettiont (not
to speak of seven and fourteen years) is now
very common, but «o/i£ary confinement for that
period would be nmosi sexiere punishment^ one
half the time tn a solitary cell would surely be
an ample equivalent.

There are now in the Bengal and Agra
Presidency about .30,000 conviefs ; the new
system w'ould therefore ere many years, most
probably lessen that number by i.5,000 prU
goners; thefeeding ^ clothing, guarding, and bans-
ing of this army of 15,000 convicts, would be
n clear saving io GovfyNiiiieiit, from which sa-
ving solitary cells could be built.

In this estimate, no allowance has been
made for the convicts for life, but may it not
be expected that the reduetions of recommit-
ments from the improved system, will still

keep down the number to one half.

Let a rough calculation he made : two ru-
pees eight annas a month for each prisoner
seems the least for which he can be fed, cloth-
ed, housed and yucri/cff—this for 1.3,000 con-
victs would give a saving of .37,500 rupees
a month, or 4.,30,000 a year! being in .5 years
22,50,000 rupees saved for building cells.

To convert the present jails into solitary
cells, would seem most easy. Let us sec how
very small a portion of the savings is needed
to build the remaining 15,000 cells. I have
lately inspeotecl for the purpose of ascertain-
ing the praeticoibility of dividing it into cells,
one of the largest jails in India. It is divi-
ded i.ito broad wards, or barracks,62 feet long,
16 feet broad, and 18 feet high, and each con-
tains two rows of prisoners, their heads to the
walls, and feettowards the centre. Now would
it not be the most simple matter lo divide
each of these barracks into solitary cells,

merely (by .the labour of the prisoners) by
tiief0etisji)*e mud walls^ 10 or 12 feet bigh {they

need not reach the roof) one wall running
down the centre of the barrack, and -the

other erots watts from it dividing the^ whole
into cells of 4 or 41 feet broad, and seven feat

long.

The cells (it is presumed) will have abun*
dance of air from the grating over the door,

and from the roof^as none of the division walls
need reach the roof, or be higher than I0,or

12 feet, having ajfrcs oyea space above for the
circulation of air, perforations under the
door to admit air, but not light, Would ensure
fresh air.

This openness of the cells at the roof, will

ofc;ourse enable the prisoners to speak occasi-
onally to their neighbours; but then it must
be so loud ihni the sentinel will hear and check
it, and there will be little inducement to talk
to beings in the next cells, whom they httve

never seen.

Darkness, when required for a few days
as a punishment, can be secured by inexpen-
sive purdahs. A few would suffice for ^he
whole jail. Where greater security is requir-

ed for particular convicts, the walls can be
continued to the roof, each prisoner may,
also as now, be chained to his cell by the
leg.

I

In each door a small opening would be

I

required to admit the prisoner’s food. It

should shut of itself by a latch, which could
only he opened from the outside; by this open-
ing the keepers Ifbuld inspect the prisoners.

Cleanlintiss can easily be preserved with-
out the necessity of opening the door, or any
other preparation than in each cell, an aper-
ture under each door.

Natives will probably not suffer in health
from this confinement, at least for 6 pr 12
months

; but if the Surgeon recommends ex-
ercise for any, they can he worked in the tread
wheel at discretion. As this will be a plea-
sure to them (compared with solitude) and
moreover expose them to the view of their
fellow prisoners, this deviation from solitary

confinement will be an evil.

A ver} rough calculation Is here ventured
to form some idea of how manjr cells in addi-
tion to the present buildings will be required.
On the present system allowing 3 feet foreach
of the 30,000 prisoners (close enough packing.
In the hot weather) this will give ^,0Q0 by 3
feet, 90,000 feet for the whole. But A the '

cell system, 5 feet will be required for each
prisoner, namely, four for the cell and one for

the wall. The supposed present number of
feet therefore 90,000 divided by 5 feet for eapb
prisoner, will accommodate 18,000 prisoMrs.

Blit as before observed, it is supposed that

the solitary, cell system will in a few years
reduce themmber of prisoners from 30,0p0 to

16,000; now thp accommodation by the above
calculation is enough for Jj^en^
there would be more than room fpf thoeetUl' ef
the 15,000 in the present huil^l^sl ,

.

U2
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This oalcniation seems too favourable, leav-

juf^ ne difficulties in the way of constFucttunT

solitary cells, but rather a great saving to

Government ; let us therefore suppose the case

to be worse and that the present extent of jal'

accommodation is far less than has been as-

sumed, and that the «30,000 prisoners are now
crammed into the space of only 2feetfor each

men. This instead of the former 90,000 feet

would give only 60,000 feet, in the present

buildings, and again, instead of calculating

upon imM ceiy at 5 feel each in breadth, in-

cluding the walls, allow the more amph
breadth of ^feel for cnc/t, then the 60,000 feet

divided by 6 feet would give acconiniodation

to 10,000 prisom^rs under the present roofs

leaving additional cells to be built ford,(KK

prisoners to complete the supposed 15,000

prisoners.

Were the Secretary to the Military Board

reqoMted to call upon the executive officers

of divisions who are in charge of the various

jail buildings to send the requisite informa-

tion, a tabular form somewhat in this shape

would speedily shew at a glance the real

slate^f the case.

Tabular form shewing how many Prisoners

cidk be accommodated in the various jails of

the Presidencies of Bengal and Agra.
'
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The building of them would seem to^be a Dellii.

very simple matter, as the expense would be A»ra.

defrayed from the savings of a few inonths.

There is abundance of room in each jail for

more cells. The outer walls, usually a good
;^|

way apart from the prison wards (in some jails
pu^yuc]tid»ad.&c

there are two walls) generally stand alone,

having no buildings attached to them. Along
these walls still inside the jail the additional

ceils (if any be really required) canbcljuilt

by the simple addition of a pucka roof and
mud inner and partition walls, all built by the

prisoners themselves, and for each there

would be required a door and a grating to

admit air and light.
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Let ns now roughly calculate the cost of I

the new cells, which at the most would
appcOT necessary.

Beams for roof, a door and grating,

with padlock and carpenter’s work and
wages, 1f>

Masons and coolies’ wages, « 6
Total fur each cell, made by hirrU

labour smd not by prisoners, 20
Total for 5,0(K) additional cells,. . . . 1,00,0(M)

And for the 10,000 men to be arcoiii-

inodated under the present roofs, the

doors being now 16 feet a part, 8,000

additional doors and gratings will be
needed, this at 6 for each door,

grating and padlock, would be rupees, 48,000

Add mud walls for each of the 10,000

cells under the present roofs, at ;i

rupees each cell,.. 30,000

Total, supposed expense for build-

ing cells, Nu, 1,78,000

But by the former calculation the reduction

of 15,000 prisoners gave a saving to Govern-

ment of iUh, 37,5CK)a month, so that the cells

might perhaps be built for leet than one years

savimf and the residue of savings even after-

warim be carried as a clear gain to the account

of Gnvefnment.

ThMUII^ most crude calculatidus, and will

probaflPnll prove tery far wide of the mark ;

buiM^ may perhaps lead olhers to make a
Iqtlpcorrecie^^^

But Ibis objection may be started, the pri-

soners are now usefully employed in making
roads, to withdraw them would be a loss to

tike publie ; not so, we all know how very

sluggish is the work of the prisoners out of

doors ;
they would labour more profitably for

the public, and llie sa^f their work would
equally make the ioa<^ and more speedily,

were they dillf/ettUy employed under a good con^

\irovl in protlueing daily the unfailing^

work demanded from them in their solitary

cells.

Besides, if it be allowed that to herd con-

victs together in gangs upon the roads, is in all

prohabilily to extinguish cve^'y remaining spark

of honest or virtuous feeling , is to corrupt the

principles and blacken the character^ no state is

[jnsiified in making roads of such precio-us ma-^

terials as the consciences and morals of its sub-

jects^ more specially when roads can still be

I

made by the money produced from the work

done by those very convicts in their solitary

cells.

Let any man put the case to himself

;

sup-

pose he has a favourite son convicted by the

laws of theft (perhaps the first offence) the

state has a right to punish has it the

right to correct him, to chain him (for the con-

victs on the roads are chained together at

nights) to a gang of the blackest characters,

iacoits, thieves, and robbers t To knead him

as it were, into the very leaven of villainy, so

that he pnust become a ,part of the lump?
The case is occurring every day, thousands
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are llius treated and surely tbe sooner those!
associations of mutual corruption are broken
up the better.

The following^ is an extract, regarding;
American prisons lately taken from the En»
t/Ushman. “ Three of these Penitentiaries*
containing an agpegate of 7iM) priao^rs,
yieldan annual

,
profit to the state of more than

16,000 dollars, and of another, it is said, tli^
the keeper assumes the responsibility of su^
porting it, and receives the proceeds of the la-
bour of the convicts, paying one half into the
state treasury. Por several years it has yield-
cd several thousand dollars annually to be thus
divided, and although the convicts are less

*
'I'lii* rxiicl syHtuiu fullowed does uid apjicur fo be particn-

litri2i;d.

I

than a hundred, the slate has already received
about ten thousand and five^ hundred doUars for
its share of theprofit.

The characteristics of our present shocking
mismanagement of jails are imudidous punish-
ment, mental corruption anrl useless expsfise,

whereas the new system promises severe sain-
tary punishment, reform, eeonomy, and even
revenue.

The high and talented names upon the Jail
Committee warrant the confident expectation
that we shall speedily see the Penitentiaries of
Hritish India justly hecoino as celebrated as
those of America.—A Fuiknd to Improve-
ment—Correspondent of the Centml Free Press,

February^ 1860.] f

THE INDUS.

Another interesting and valuable paper ou
the Indus will be found below. Though for-

warded to us anonymously we believe we
arc indebted to Lieut. Carless, of the Indian
Navy for i1, and that it comprises must of the

information of a popular nature, which was
collected during the late surveyor the Indus
conducted under his iminediuto superinten-
dence. The result of the survey may be
briefly stated to be:

—

1st.—The discovery that the Indus, instead
of discharging itself by a iiuniher of mouths,
is now confined in a great measure, if not
entirely, to two ; and that the rcmuiaiiig chan-
nels, which have been erroneously considered
as outlets, although some, if not all, have been
so at one period or another, arc at picsciit no
longer so.

2tidly.—That owing to the state of the navi-
gable channels, no vessel drawing above 7
feet can now make use of them ; and that this

must continue to be the case until great
changes take place ; and

6dly.—That the river has been navigable for

ships of a large class at no very remote period ;

the remains of sneli vessels being now visible

ill various directions in its neighbourhood.

What may be the precise causes of the rapid

changes wliicli have ttikcn place in the Indus,

Lieut. Carless dues not attempt to decide;
1 hough it is evident from what he says, that

allowing as inucli as possible for eartliquakos,

and especially the great one which led to

the Kiiin of Gulch, there is something pecu^
liar about the river, or the country it pa.«ses"

through, which subjects it to greater changes
than any other greljit stream of the kind

; and
that these changes probably have been con-
stantly taking place from tlie most remote
periods.

in this respect the result of his inquiries— <

for which we were in some measure prepared
by Lieut. Burpes—has an imporliint* histo-

.

rical bearing; showing clearly the absurdity
of attempting to fix upon situations adjoining
the Indus, within the Delta at least, as the
sisc of any of the events attending the progress
of Alexander. Had this fact been known at
an earlier period, it is curious to reflect upon
the volumes of learned disquisition and con-
jecture which would have been spared. Dr.
Vancent, at all events, would have been re-
lieved from at least one half of tbe labours for
which ho is so celebrated.

It is, however, a purely geograp|j|ical
point of view that Lieut. Carlcss’s surve^fur-
fiislies the greatest desideratum; and in that
respect it cannot fail to rank high among the
numerous benefits conferred upon geogra-
phical science by the service to wiiicb he
belongs. «

The survey has hitherto been carried on no'
further than Hyderabad ; the lateness of the
season having rendered it necessary to break
it oil' some time since. It will, however, in
the course of a few months, be recommended
under all the advantages which vessels ex-
pressly constructed for the shoals and sand-
banks of the Indus can uflord ; and we under-
stand will be continued until every part of
the river lias been thoroughly explored.—
Jlombay Courier,

During the late surveys of the Indus, much
additional informalion has been obtained
respecting the mouth, and branelies of thafei

celebrated river. All those that are now open
have been examined, and the extent to which
they are navigable in the dry season ascer-
tained. in the following account, a short
description is given of their present state and
the aUeratioi|.s they •have undergone *during
the last half ^Cfntury, whioli have been much
mere extensif^ than is generally supposed.

Of tbe eleven large mouths the Phittie,

Pyntianee, Jouah and RIcbel, belopging
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the Ba^gaar or right arm, and the Hiyainree^
Ked}rwaree»Rpokewaree,Kaheer and Mali to

the Setta or left arm. The remaining two, the

Seeir 9nd Khoree, are the einbonoharea of the

Panjaree and Folatlee, or eastern branches,

which are primary offshoots from the great

river thrown off above Tatta.

In the latter part of the last century the

Ricbel gave egress to the waters of both arms

;

bat in the changes that hare since taken

§
1ace, the branch that connected it with the

etta was destroyed, and scarcely a trace now
remains to show that it once existed. At pre-

sent, the Kookewaree is the grand embouchure

of the Indus, through which the most consi-

derable portiiim of its waters is discharged.

It is call^ in the late maps the Gora, and that

name, although now almost unknown to the

inhabitants of, the Delta, is still applied to it

by the Gutch pilots, who were not aware of the

alterations that have occurred on this unfre-

quented part of the coast. Within the last

fifteen years the Gora mouth has been aban-

doned by the river, and its site is now occu-

pied by an extensive swamp.

From the recent examinations, it has been
ascertained that no communication exists be-

tween the Buggaur and Main river, a sand
bank having accumulated at the confluence

which is now 5 or 6 feet above the level of the

water. In the branches diverging from that

arm, the water is salt, and they can only be
considered as inlets of the sea. The same
may be said of the Ptinjaree and Fulailee

;

after the inundation has subsided those

branches in many places dry up entircl^s and
thej^'are besides closed by bunds thrown
across above tbc seaport towns.

The Setta pursues the same course to the

ocean as the great river from which it is sup-
plied, and is in fact a‘ continuation of it. In
every part it preserves a similar Vnagnitude
and depth, and there is every reason to be-
lieve that it has been for a very long period,

as it is now, the principal channel of the Indus.*

In its passage to the Sea it receives many lo-

cal appellations, but it is best known to the

natives of lower Sinde as the Muunejah or
Wanyanee. Of the four branches it sends

.
off, the Snalin and Kedywarce are now the

on)^ two favored by the fresh water, or through
which there is a communication with the main
stream. The latteri however, can scarcely be
considered a branch, for it is merely a shal-

low creek with a broad entrance thrown oil

by the Munejali near its mouth. Both the

Mintoee and MuU are impassable at the point

where^ay quit the Setta, and nothing is now
" seen W^lihese once noble rivers but two slial-

J
mnlets, one of which you may step across

Ihe other but a few yards broad.
^

efpre the mouths of the Setta, a bank has
n cast up by the violence of tfie tide which
ects five miles €rom the coaail, extends

along it fifteen. The immensb'^ffat occupies
* an area of above 60 sonare miles, and in ma-

parts dilesit biyitr ebb. At the lowest state

the tide, the oeitral parts are elevated 12

feet above the level of the Sea, and the beds
of sometif the channelli from :Ho 4. Through
those diverging from the KookCwaree inouib,
the vast body of water issuing from the Miin-
nejah river, rushes with great impetuosity

;

and in calm weatlierwith a noise thatis heard
sonm distance. These channels then form,
wh» may be termed rapids, and on the ex-
^eme edge of the bank terminate in a fall of
wout 12 inches. The water is perfectly fresh
6 or 7 miles from the land, and the Cutcli
boats when in want of a supply, sometimes
anchor off them and fill their casks.

Outside the great bank, the Sea rises seve-
ral feet higher than it does on the other parts
of the Sinde coast, and it is only from this
circumstance that the Kookewaree mouth is

accessible. Steamers drawing? feet can pass
through it without difficulty and ascend the
river to Flydralmd. Vessels of even a larger
draught might be taken into the Munnt^jah.
But for piactical purposes the above ought
not to be exceeded. From its mouth to Hy-
derabad there is not less than 9 or 10 feet in
tlio shallowest part of the river, but the chan-
nels are extremely intricate and shift their
position with extraordinary rapidity. The
navigation of the Indus will always he tedi-
ous and difficult, hut with flat hottoineil ves-
sels it cannot he considered dangerous.

^
The HnjaBrec or Seeahr river quits the

Setta forty miles below Tatta, and pursuing a
course to the W. S. W. falls into the Sea
about 10 miles above the Kookeewaree mouth.
Of all the channels of the Delta it is the mo.Ht
intricate. In some places you do not advance
in a direct line more than one mile in three,
and the reaches turn hack so directly upon
each other that nothing but a narrow neck of
land, scarcely 100 yards across, is left be-
tween them. The mouth of this branch is

easily nccessihlc, and j|lt high tide there is not
less water in the bar tbi'n 12 feet. It is navi-
gable as high as Bunder Vikkur, now the
principal seaport of the Della for vessels
drawing 7 feet; but above that town becomes
so shallow ill the dry season, that boats of a

greater draught than 2 feet 8 inches cannot
ascend it. Near its confluence with the Sofia,
the breadth for some miles rarely exceeds 00
yards, and it is fordable at any time of tide at
six or eight different places.

Amongst the seaports of Sinde, Bunder
Nikknr may be considered as next in impor-
tance toCorachee: the closing of the branches
leading to Shahbiinder, diverted the tracle of
that town to other channels, and the Hiijam-
rpe possessing many advantanges over the
other rivers, was soon frequented by the boats
Mgaged in it. The port takes its name from a
small village which, within the last few years,
has been almost desertedi^<but the town is

called Barree Gorah, from its vicinity to the
month of the Gorah Creek. It contains about
120 houses, constructed of reeds and grass
plastered with mud, and. including the conti*

ITuous villages has a population of about l«2fl0

souls. The appearance of the place is

wretchhd beyond description, but it possesses
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notwithstandini^, a considerable trade, and
has now become a dep6t for the greater part
of the foreign and internal commerce of the
Delta.

The total value of the trade is about five

lacs of rupees, and the balance is in favnar of
Sinde, the exports exceeding the imports hy
more than a third. The former consist of ric^
ghee and gour and the latter of the following
articles.

From Bombay—Cloth, sugar, dyes, iron,

lead and copper.

From Muscat -Slaves, dates and dried
fruits.

From Giizerat and Cutch—Cotton.

From the Malabar Coast—Pepper, timber,
coir, cocoaniits, coarse cloth and curry stuff.

The average number of boats that annually
arrive at Vikkur is about 400. Of those 350
are sent from Catch and Guzerat, 30 from
Bombay, and the rest from Coracheo and the
Miikran Coast. In size they vary consider
aidy, lint it will not he far from the truth if

their average capacity is estimated at 20 tons.

Most of those tiiat arrive with cargoes belong
to Bomhay; the romaitidcr come empty and
take away rice, of which 'hhove 7,000 tons is

annually exported from this parl^f the Delta
alone. It is all of a coarse and inferior qua-
lity, and it is purchased at the rate of about
35 rupees per kurwar of about 1,800//#^.

From Vikkur a revenue is obtained of rather
more than a lac of rupees per annum. Tt is

assigned to Mccr Nusseer Khan, the'brother
of the reigning Ameer, and is derived from a
duty of 10 per cent, levied on the trade, and
a share, amounting to two-fifths of the pro-

duce of the soil. No route presents such fa-

cilities to the natives for a commercial inter-

course with the upper- parts of Sinde as the

Hnjamree river, and if the duties were more
moderate, the whole trade would ho soon con-
veyed hy this channel with the exception of
the small quantity of timber. None of the
goods imported to Vikkur over find their way
above the Delta, and nothing is ever sent from
Hyderabad but a little indigo.

^
Wheat, al-

though grown in large quantities in upper
Sinde, is generally procurable at a clieaper

rate from Cutch, and the Mukran Coast. Be-
tween Vikkur and the capital, the transit

duties demanded at dilferenttowns and villages

amount altogether to 35 per cent. Tiia grimi-
er portion is exacted by the differcitt cliiets

possessing jagheers bordering on the river,

whom the Ameers apparently allow to levy
whatever imposts they please. The most
I liable part of the trade has for many ye?kxd

passed into Sinde by the Corachee route. It

is sent from that place by water to Garrah, a
town on the small river of the same name, and
from thence to Hydrabad on camels. The Ex-
pense of carriage is said to be about 37 ru-
pees per ton. The duty demanded at Cora-
chee is 6 per cent. In 1800 it produced a re-*

venue of rather less than a lao of ^nppes, but
it has since considerably increasedf
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It has apparently hitherto been a matter of
doulit whether vessels of a large size ever fre-''

quented the Indus or could at any period bavd
navigated the rivers of the Delta. The point,
however, is now completely set at rest by a
discovery made a short time ago. About 20
<niles above the mouth of the Hujamree, there
is a large ship half embedded iti the soil at a
distance of yari^s from the high steep
bank of the '^ver. 'Her upper works are at’

most entire, giid she cannot be less than 350
tons in burthen. She is of the old fashioned
build, 85„fect long, and pierced for 14 guns.
She is said to have belonged to the licet of
ihc Kajiora princes, and the natjjjps assert that
the remains of others of a larg^izc^are still

visihlcj^. in the vicinity of the Munnejab river.

Forty or fi fty years ago the Sinde monarchs
appear to have possessed a navy of 15 large
ships. Individuals have been met with who,
in their ynutli, served on board of them; and
from tfteir description one must have been
ncariv 1,000 tons in burthen and several of
flic others from 7 to 800. All of them were
vessels of war, and they were stationed at
Shnhhiindcr, whicl\^ owes its name (the king’s
port) to that circumstance. The largest is said
to have been tnmmted with 30 guns. During
the struggle that took place between the Ko-
lora princes and the Talpoor chiefs, which
emlcd in the dxpulsion of the former, they
were deserted by their prews, and many of
them destroyed. The rest were laid up by
the victorious Belooche chiefs in creeks and
canals, whpre they quickly became fixed by
the accumulation o4mud, and now remain to
attest the wealth and power once possessed by
their predecessors.

The changes that have ocefirred in the cen-
tral branches of the Delta within the last 60
years, are most rcmarkjahle, and exhibit the
ever varying and incohstant character of the
Indus in tliu strongest light. ,1q the latter

pari of the last centui^ the Seeahre or Hujam-
ree was a broad deep river discharged through
the 'Kichef mouth, and afforded a passage for
large vess'm up to ' Sbahbunder. The old
hsKtiks^rc still visible in a continuous line
throuj^fout the upper portion, and show that
its width at’%iat period tfould not have been
less, in the narrowest part, than 300 yards.
It then quitted the Setta about seven miles
below its present afflux, and after pursuing
the jsame direction as it dees now some miles,
turned at a sharp angle through the Kedywaree
creek fihd formed a junction with the Richel.
Faint traces still remain to point out the
course aiitl magnitude of the destroyedpor-
tions cK*- this onco noble stream, which in^

some places must have been at least 800 yards
broad. As^e water deserted its channel,
one of the small creeks thrown oft' towards
Tlie sea, gtfbdually enlarged and deepened un-
til ill process of time it formed the low^r part
of the Hujan^ree ri^er. The mouth of the
Richel,* now ,choked with hand hanks, was at
the period alluded to, accessible to (he largest

vessels, and Shahbunder was frequented by
European merchant ships of a considerable
size. They proceeded by the destroyed
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hranches of tlie^eeahfe iiitik the Strtta^and

(VoQiibis river, the Hull now abandoned by
the water, afforded a passage to that town.
Many* of the natives remember the time when
European goods were cheap and abundant
throughout Sinde, and state that sugar cspe*-

cially was brought in such quantities that it

.

. was pot into the doondeeds and Sj^tto Hydra-
|

bad in bulk. Fifteen ycari^ago thip|unnejali,as

has been before stated, ethptie4|yts'e1f through >

the Gora mouth, which was theq from <5 to 6
fathoms deep. As the branches above jjlosed

the water encreased in volume, forced^anotlier

passage for itself across a tract of land on
the left bank, a forest ofliigliiaracrisk trqi^^s was
swept away inits course, and although there
are none of a large size now near thj|;sp^t, ‘

many decayed trunks half buried' in the !

ground, are stifl seen on t\ie banka to fdtest

'

tbe fact. As the new inonllr widened the i

tbe old one filled up and the former, under '

the name of the Kookewarce, Is liow the,

grand embouchure of the Indus.
.
This alter-

ation in the course of the Muniiejab has lately

occasioned a curious dispute between two of

tbe Hydrabad Ameers wlmsp districts'll se-

parates. A large slice orland was cut off,

whicb belongs to Meer Mourad Ally. This

was seized by the agents of Meer Nussecr
Khan on the plea, that as the Muhiiejah is thd
boundary line between the twd portions, all

the land on the right bank must always be-

long to him. The chiefs of the Opposite
party only replied to this argument by col-

lecting their followers and expressing their

determination to defeml Meer Mooted Ally’s

right to the utmost. Fdnr or five hundred
men assembled near the .sMt, and it is sup-
posed the dispute will in a pnovt timci be set-

tled by the sword. Bur those princes'^ are

relatives of the reigning Ameer, with whom
they reside at the cap^lyiiiid^ are noted for

the cordiality and affection that apparently
exists between them. ^^This trifling affqir,

which one would suppose 'might liave^been

arranged to the satisfaction of all parties la a

‘very short time, gives any thing but a favora-

ble idea of the strength of tbe Sinde Govern-
ment, or of tbe power possessed by tbe chief

Ameer over the members of his own Family.

There is every reason to believe the Setta
will continue to be the grand channel of the

Indus. That it has been so fora long period
! the extensive flats cast up before all its mouths
sufKciently aitcst. They have existed in their

^ present state beyond the memory of man, and
are evidently not the work of a short period
hut of centuries. It is worthy of remark that
notiiin)? of tlie kind is found at any of (lie

other inoutn's but the Korcc, and this was sup-
posed by onc^ well qualified to form a judg-

I

men t on such a difficult point, to have been
I’tM; a very ' remote period tlie prineipal cra-
! bouclnire of the Indus.

Within the last VI years the Seeahn has
i rapidly decreased in magnitude from the ac-

I

c!|/imuiatioii of extensive flats in its bed, that
iarc now sullicleiiily linn to be available for

I
agri^iultural purposes. The causes that pro-

'• diiccd them arc st^ll in active operation, and
' k is obvious that unless some extraordinary
I change oceiirs on which we cannot calculate.

I

(his lirancli will he as effectually closed in a
feiv years as the Bagguar. From the angle at
which that arm quits the parent stream, there
is little probability .4if its being again open-
ed and the same may be said*of the abandon-
ed branches ^f the Setta. All the changes

' that have taken place appear to have been
proclucod by the gradual cnlargemcntof creeks

! thrown off at the bends of the rivers in a direc-
tion favorable for receiving the body of the
w^cr. From tbe comparatively strait course
of tbe Felta this cause can no longer operate
to eliaiige its direction or open new channels,
and if the Hccahn becomes closed wo shall
in few years witness the singular phenonienori
of a mighty riicr emptying itself by one cliun-
ticl and through a mouth hardly accessible.

C.

* Cnpt. Mc31iirdu

Nt) TE S INDIAN APEAIllS.

character op the PEOPLP.j^'COn(tM«e(f~|llS,|ELLANEOlI.S OBSERVATIONS.

In this paper, which wilt conclude,my ob- tn it done.” It is vrrv true that these terms
®**

‘.K®.
sMhj.eot toT the prjlent, 1 Hgkrally signify alttee but in common parl.inee

consider various minor ppiiiTs^vhi^ wey mean no more than “your humble servant.”
•tJMpVB to be msiird, simply because they are Bo we notin official correspondence, nay even in
dipnrent to wiftt obtains amonjf ourselves, waiting to strangers on private affairs, conclude
jifliiaghvery/often this impression anses froerf* with the phrase “ I have the honor to be, vonr
i%nonuice«nd want ol thought, since in manv most obedent humble servant,” e. i. in liliiin

Feascs aasomplete parallel.might be iWstawed. Enftliah, “ I deem it an honor to be considered
One of tbe first things winch young Eng- your humble servant ?” and in proportion to

lishmen on their first arrival in India are stMck the rank of the individnal whom we address,
with, M the freownt uae of the word e$mdaA pr ^ we not eiicrease our terms of respect, even
ff^fam(slBTe); The servants in replying to TO though he may be on wi equality with oiir-
order foa ii|tanee will say “your slave will selves? *‘•1 have the konOr to be, my Lord
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with liitrh rMpect tml ««teem, your Lordahip’s
inoMt oheHinnt. lratable servant” is a very com-
iDon miida of siit^iatiire by a |'eiiilefna:i to a
peer, or froirt one peer to another, See. &c.
**

Oil ! blit,” we siy, this ia mere form and
custom:*’ aranted—only let. iia refrain from
thewina <>nr ignorance of the common forma
of civilised society by ridiculing the natives
for a similar custom. The words jiiiinT& aiee
fvoiir hi]i{hiieas,) liusuor (ymr presence,) moor-.
shed (iiiy patron) and several others, the occur-
ence of which in some official proceilings has
lately ^iven rise to some sneers and attempts at

wit ill some of the public prints, are perfectly
syiionyraoiia with, and in romniori .parlance
mean no more than the term ” yoiw honor,’*

yniir worship,” &c. in constant usr amotif
the Eiiitlish.

Ill point of A'ittery and complimentary forms,
however, the natives oiit-do us a hntufred fold,

at least accordinj* to the prevaiiitip; fashToit in
Eni^land, (thonch not above a century ago, if

we look at some of the letters of that date> and
in particular the style of (Indicatory boi^s
great men, complimentary addresses -of poetil,

bards, there is nut so great a diffidence

much towards ehockiniftheie fayperboltoni oom-
plimento on the part of the n^itives by quietly
iiitimatinf to them when they vjsited ns, tint
such did not suit our Englis'.i taste.

Credulity and superstition is another^ fertile

field on which we indulge onr contempt of thi?

native character, forgetting that all the votaries
ofA false necessarily be under
the infliien^P^ suejh powers; and certainly
the natives olJlndia have a most extraordinary
beliefip wliatis wonderfnFaiid absurd. But
1 doubt mudh whether the common people are
more creduloiig 'jfi this respect than the loiver
ord’^fs of Engl^h even with tlieir superior
faith apd education. In short, t|(ider peculiar
circuinsUnces and. states of mind, few are
^Wh61% ^ee from superstitious influences. Thou-
sanilB beWye the tick of a spider, wliich they
caU^thq.deii[th;^ watch, tlie scream of an owl, og
the crooking"’of a raven to fortel death in the
faiiffiy^.at pb preat distance

,
of time; and I

have khow^l a"" 'whole family tinder feelings of
great aqxiety during thO sickness of one of its

members, fearfulljl^''disturbed by such a” token”
fas it "is catl(j^(f. Ahorse ^hoe is constantly
nailed up .artist door to prevent ill luck,

considering the different idioms ofthe language I Suitors will never if they can help it sail on a
as we inav imagine) and they constantly IjPriday'; and vriieii they liave a calm firltaly
-i: 1. iv.i .

'
1 1 'ii : idisgust IIS by (he fulsome and servile language

they make use o&in their "attempts at civility

:

not that the Eiislish are at allwiaccessible to

flattery; provided it be administered with tact,

no people are more open to it. Perhaps ainbtig

the characteristic faults of the English cha«
ranter, vanity and selfishness are most pre-
eminent; and provided yon flatter the one or

administer to tlie other you may do almost ’kny

thing v%ithaii Englishman. But nnforliinateiy

the modes of doing so are so diflerent between
the people of eae.h nation, that it is almost as

impossible to make the two amalgamate as it

is to ini.\ water and oil. ft is only constant

intercourse, and an intiinate knowledge of

each other that teaches the Englishman to rise

in some degree to the elevation of oriental

bombast, and the native to lower his tone to

the rnuderation which will suit the taste of the

other. Ill illustration, siippo.se a mairs opintou

be asked of another's horse, whicli h •(! been
abused by one or two friends; the Eiiglishniaii

who wished to flatter would say something to

this effect
—“Upon my word, a very tolerable

horse ; 1 expected to 'see quite a rip, hut this

is really a very decent nag
;
not vers^^tidsome

certainly, but looks well calculated ^r work,
and i dare say you will find him a clRap bar-

gain.” This pronounced in a prop'er tii^g

would be greedily swallowed. The mffUr
on the other naml would laiinch oiiti*—” What
a splendid horse ! one of the finest 1 ever saw^;

such horses are not to he easily had tio^,^‘

&c. &c., completely over doing the matteqi^
Among tliemselvea, all this high flown nonsense

is thought no more of than common pqliteness

and civility among ourselves, mere form and
words of course. It is like a Turk’s daily

dose of opium wlur.li has long ceased to give

him any particular pleasure, but which is

brought to him and swallowed frftn Bn bit as if

believe that^vhistling will bring a wind.

Ip many parti ofEnglapd the common people
beleivecihat the snake'whicli they call the deaf
adder hii(^ the following words written upon the .

inside of its'skiri

,

-V* IconlilliWM’fcllMiee,
' Nor Lord•% Duke ehoold pun bjr me.*'

^

Some biras are held as oinaans of good luck,

othtraas.^vil import. The magpie has a disticu

pecnlier to itself aijtdi have often seen the coun-
teniiiicesof a whole party ofpleasiire brightened
or clouded by^tba appearsnee of one of these

birds as 'they'' were Getting out. The rhyme
is^^as folloWsj and is,* I dare say, familiar to

iiiany^ of my readers

^

"One fof sorrow—lw6 for mirth—
V - Three lor u wedding^our for a birth."

In many parts of Ehiglandi and indeed nOt
many ttiilea'^rofii London, I firmly believe,

that wd^ arfy one to offer a peasant a hun-
dred^ guineas down, he would not be able to

persuade hii||i to ^lioot a robin redbreast, or a-

wren ;
iiisiimi superstitious reverence are these

birds held.^ man too Ifas a variety of super-

stitious feelings dbnnected with it, and some
people wilFiiot allow a black cat to enter their

house, it.beiiig 1 finuy nsiially associated with

the i^ju of a witch. Witchcraft itself hbs still

not lost its power over the iiuagifiaticm

% sniw ^ the remote pnrts of England; and
in Frambe hardly A year passes that some peo-

ple ace pot severely punished by law for put-

ting to d^th some poor wretch under the idea

of his or her beiiig^ wizard or a witch. The
iiifluepce of ” tlie evil eye” prevails among
the lower orders of England to a great exteot.^

Any disorder or murrain among the cattle is by
farmers generally attributed to this oauBe<^«aipa

1 knew one iiistauce in which a Clergyman

be could not do without it. Wo might do was called in by the lainily, not twenty years
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to lay the witch.? . A poor womiit|;in[with>o liirht that woiild^aatonish an 1 even dao*
a village near a very civiliaed part of Eiigr ala ug. It is to be hoped that, government will

land, who from some <irea»rii|r diaease bad .duit its ears to the attempts now inakintt by a
her features distorted, was by her ueishboiirs. fe v iiidividiials learned in Oriental lore to ap-
aiispected of an' evil eye ”--f-and rendered proprinte any part of the small sums destined
miserable in addition to all her bodily sufferr for the ediicaiion of the people to the purpose
ings, from the want of nil sympathy or assis- of teachingr Persian, Arabic, or Sanscrit. There
tance from those around her— not the is not in all three laiigiiajtes any knowledge
Clergyman of the Parish ':visijy|^er and by that will be iiseriil to the people at large. If
his kindness and consideriitidiP^othed her that learned body are so fully satisfied of the

Clergyman of the Parish ' visijyHpber and by that will be iiseriil to the people at large. If
his kindness and consideriitidi^l^othed her that learned body are so fully satisfied of the
mind, she would have lost hci^ iheas^, and it im^iortance of these studies to native. educa-
required all Ins influence with het^ieighoours tioo, let them exert themselves and stimulate

to reason them into a» cnntrjry^1l^prdi8ion. tl^ose natives who are of the opinion,’ to siip-

This is u very common superslinon tmSong the poh institutions for the purpose, at their 'Onii

natives of India, and indeed 1 fancy many ebst.
,

ever, we ii.i|;ht confer con1liiierkRie^enerit-l*y
Al.rto.t all o.ir most no wer ,.l niaclimrry

r,3!‘'‘'’Fr.r'rv'"o!ir%^^!? -S;" been’Ved iuto^ pSallJ

.boiit anbjects confined rtt rel^o^ nnprwements arc owinif. Another
of tliw ear b, and «W

‘I'W'Soo, consider that the natives
.ought be trie, pol tencm '"do^d #J8 ap; are^^ost unfair situation for making a com-

Hitidostannee gentleman naa rewen^ indentions tha onr
.boot snbjects confined rtt rel^o^

j ts arc owing. Another
of th a ear b, and aW

‘I'W'Soo, w® consider that the natives
.oiigh be tr ie, are^klimst niifair situation for making a com-
pear to credit It ;Mw|ieiieyM he intro(»«ied

• between the respective proofs of im-
thesupernatiiral. I con^erMi ca^

Jwveme^t and civilization, olvii.g to tl
plaisance too

'f ^ oppressiSn of government, and the prejudice of
'

•
1
* J 9 Z iaJiwdaiifs, every impediment is tliVown in tlie

ed tvliat he described ’ wav of native adCaiicemeiit. By the former,
negative “ ‘l'e« you

native productions are saddled with an almost
credit to

prohibfeoiy tai, while every encouragrmenl is
I endeavour to persuade liim||fit what he Bad

, '.ppi^nt them by Uiiglish manufac-
aeen could not have beenjfeair^jji^ must have

tures ; and the latter must have almost every
been a decepiio visns.

article thev use from SiiglaiKl, despising

In arts and sciencqi, as Tliave befoul, re-
‘‘black fellow s work. Although in some

marked, tliey are on the whokgstill alon^\^y
behind us, and tars likely to remain $0 ag l(mg

as the exactions of onr government contiaui?

to weaken their ^iiergis#an(l impoverisbvtheili^

minor matters the skill of the natives has iii-

crqasiti of late years, generally speaking, in

iue
sciences and maniifactnreH, they have

rittmgraded and are inferior to those who lived

4 a century ago.

qineiidg as was suggested in iNo. tire inter- tbi^uigh in the great commercial towns
*ial transit duties, whic^ ^ “ow destc^iag of England and in those coiiniies were matin-
all trade and manutactiires ^iwraM progress

; factiires and the means of rapid communication
take off the virtual ^'®bargo on 1^ exnort to improvement of the country
England of the staples of^Indil^ arf^ we

jg a|fncist%riiversal, in some of the less fre*
shunld soon see a very different sta^ of affairs. q„eotcd pirls of the country, we arc yet in a
Wrtb respect to a^ ijiforma^tioii, ihe

state. In Cornwail, for instance.
natural capacity of the people is gf^iB (com-

pared with the European intellect tbt^tive
when qnce roused acts with duiibn|pictmtj|p.^

IT Goyernroent and those individuals viflu feel

an interest on this subject, would pursue the

only feasible plan of imparting thei|| tn the

ypuj^ay see a single horse in a plough, with
no mher hAniess than a temporary straw col-

l^^aliame and pair of traces. You may also
mec^ a cart with a horse in the shafts ; two
paen in front ofhim ; and another horse in front
of all

; thus showing great ignorance as to the.--9 'Tm .m I • / I , IlillO 9I1UWIIIK Kscni. IKIIUI OB iU I IIO
mass of the people, i. e., caqse translations in^

relative powersof the two descriptions ufaiiimal,
the vertfiiciilar language and character to be^ okirsing much loss of labour. The nativea

siillicieiit tiiirnhier oi made some inventions on which we pi-
schoOlsfor tt^aching the same, while every faci- ourselves greatly when we first discover*,
hty was given for >nlb« English Ian- ed iheiii. The full plough was known in Bin-
gttage,ienorance w'Wldsoon bo dispelled from] yearg before the English heard of it;
the land and. knOlwledge. would burst forth

jjjg putent breeching far guns which waa
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to vannttfd on invf^ntkin in Englanrl about
forty yrart asfo^ hat been known in India fur a
cenfnry or two. 1 have already alluded to unr
contempt of the rude work of the Natives, and
yet there was often found more applicable to

the climate and country than ours. An Eng-
lishman once attempted what he inringfined

would be great improvements in farniitig : he
certainty produced finer crops than his native

iipigliboiir ; he realized a return of about thirty

at an expense of forty or tifty.

The Native received a return of twenty-five
at an^ expense of ten. 1 by no means intend
to intimate that improvements cannot be intro-

duced into India, hut it must be donitt with
judgement, with reference to clirnate^suid warif
oils other cimiinstances. We are exceerHngry
prone to imagine the people .of India sti^ngh
prejudiced in favor of old customs c Xltey i^er-

lainly are so, and in general it would vei^'*

hazardous to interfere viith them
; yet tjipy ad4i

by no int-atis invulnerable on this pointy rior^

iiiiiiifineiiced by the causes and impre|gjions
wdiirh have their effVct more or less iif^On hu-
man nature in general. Ridicule, ex^ple, o'r^

a dififerent turn being given to an old idt^a, will

often prevail with them where arguineiitbr re#**

son with fail. I recollect an instance wliei^
a mere joke caused several Hindoos to rf^mm-
from performing ccreiiinnies which they tiadpre-
vioijsly intended to do :—a gcfitleman was on
a visit to a lair at some holy place on the Ganges.
On reaciiing the place of flmse who w^tfiit

on with advance tents, one immediately per*
formed the ceremonies, part of which, 'for tlirfse

whose parents were deceased, consists in

shaving the whole head including the b^ard
and moustaches : on the masterV arrival hr
jestingly told the man he had not added tohi^
beauty, for that he had made his faceVesemhle
a monkey’s posterior : three or four others
who had intended doing so, refused to shave
their faces, while the poor man who was alrea-

dy in the scrape, like Esop’s Fox wlro has lost

his tail, was saying every thing he could to

bring them into liis own predibament. Nb,
they sai l, tliey would forego the cerernpny
ritlier than acquire the nirkname of mflfnke'y’lil

b—m * (which had immediately spread
among the other servants,) for the next two
months till their moiistachios wercj. grown
again.

In the common affairs of the wqrld«^rovi-
ded a little trouble be taken in teazling (iietb

and explaining what they do not nnierittand,
especially if they see the practical advantage
of what is tecomroen'’ed, they will not be aIoh!^

to adopt new customs, lii some tlpngs* they
are fai* more willing to do any thing out of the
common way than English workmen. A man
who keeps an Indian carpenter has only to tell
him ‘*1 want a carriage, a boat, or any thing
else done|’-^fbe man of course never made
such a thing in bis life before, but li(b never
hesitates a moment ; tell me the measurement
size, &c.sir, and ahow me how it is to be put

* Monkeys b—m ; a simile commonly applied iff tlil natives to
our smooth '•kaToa !hces:

together^’ » kia only reply and iWthwkb ha
sett to work. Now, meat English worknoH^
will positivelf^not do any thing *‘otU of tkein
line*’ Indeed in a remote part of England,
von may go to a master tradesman, arid ask
liim as a favor to do a little job,” which he
could do as easily as any thing in Ids own im-
mediate wajfjyjpffering to pay him extra, to save
the troiibldWB, delay of sending many miles
for the artraK? wdnfed ; it will often be with
the pfeatest ^fficulCjjr that you will get what
is reqdired,^tid npw and then it will be refus-

ed otily answer tube drawn
fronf tliemaii bmhg^ ''can’t be done,w*” Not
ig our linhy sir.”

^.^s to^i^rklii'turai imf^rQyfQnents I appeaPto
tni^se^-wkdliave had any ^experience in country

a(fai|sp a^td)^in^.M>d to those English geiiflemen
^ho" hdve JjjlSnW the attempt in England, for

^
'fht^extrem^difiiculty of persiiadiiig an Eng-

*

disb'&rtaer^gardener, or peasant to adopt the
smallest cltangedn the habits to which he has
beeb aornstfhn^d. tt w^tlll country gentlemen
themselves, anjl ^ibbeir own wish and exoense
^ade^he e^eriinhiitR, that any thing was done ;

and, they'nvcte oftdn counteracted in every
UjOalibilp wgy by their teiiaiiU and labourers :

4or one cit^rliil, obliging man, they would
4iav# i|.7dozen^sii 1ky anil obBtiiiaie boors to

eontft]^ with,' while Ihe upper farmers them-
seines ><snee red a ty^ aqd n'diiiiled llie '‘gentle-

men fap|liers.” ^ Tlfcey .persevered, however,
aiid^eemg 'Hhe good eflects of their proceed-
ings, farmers found it their interest to co-
(tperflffe #ith tliern^be rebdt of which is that

Englfiid ig,?^|he fi^ country in the world for

ail agriciiltval improvements.

Gpielfy is a^ifhec^f the vices for which the
natives are said«to be diitingiiislied. Now as
far as my experience goes, 1 certainly should
say that the Erfglish are decidedly more cruel by
nature than^he nativM of India. Unless chif-

dfin^re early taught humanity to animals, a
lesst^ which cannot be too early inculcated,

fh^ are almost alwjiys .disposed lo be cruel
;

first peniaps, from ignorance of the pain they

iiiflect, but often, if net (\prrected, fro ii a plea-

sure ill tf azij||r or tornfenting. As school buys,
the wlvkie 7^ of by far the greater number of
oitf amusements or games, consists in practical

joKesvbr inf(i|^ling sornd^ injury to the person or
property of some boy. Robbing bird’s nests,

for ii9>^se,;.^it the pleasure of breaking tlio

eggs ; '"spinning ditek chafers ; torturing dogs
and cats

;
i^fact every animal that they can get

within thalr power, are* the cominoti aninso-

mentat pf English boys, even of the bfkhest

ranktr'f 'OS they grow older, cock-fighting^

bud^en^baSring, bull baiting, fighting dogs, are,

whenever they have the opportunity, the en-
tertaiipn^s most relished by the common peo-
ple, inw*ch I am sorsy to say, they are often

eifcoiiraged by the t^iintry gentlemen* There
is son^rhing comparatively noble in a Spanisll

bull fizht, when the combatants fairjy risk thetv ^

own lives, though even this has its horrors

;

but the fiiiglisli system of keeping themselves
in perfect safety while they set dumb aiitinals to
torture each other, is at the best, but a low,

r2
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cowardly pastime. afiJ totalty nnwortiiy ofa
civiiwed nation. It is probably this prefHm*
tiofl in yoath that caoses the Bhgiish troops
ditrtnjr the storm of a town to commit barbari*
ties infinitely beyond the soldiers of any nation
in Europe.

The Moosiilmans are as well versed in the
cruelties of fighting aniihhls as biit^hey,
as well as all that are meiifi^i^M are itt-'

terly unknown to the Hiiidoo8.^»^he only ex-
^ption is birjjs’-hesting by the.lfoys io the
Illmalcytia, but this has an objet|j|^n4ki.s not
mere wanton cruelty. I't is the 4;iist|^..aniong

the peasantry there to talch one meal in the
morning about seven oJcloc{c» and pne a^diish^

The boys who are. aent ^mmedSiifdty after

breakiast to tend the cattle while gracing, and
remain out the whole clays become veay hupgrr
towards the afternoon ; they '^herefbre are a^^^

* ways on the watch for birds' nests^^nd as ap^b^
ef;,

i ii»ioiii|iiiiuriii, mcy wuro uruugiii. lo iiia iifuicc.
aa one 1

sooner i _ ^ „
always the means of lighUiig a fireWout tliem^

grill and eat it.

What is more cCminon than
land to go out at night

public schools) to break w indow^*
trees, throw people down by tying strings'

across the road, or commit otliepinjiiriew,to''per-

son or property ? It is ' remarkable iHifFTon-

temptible that the mischief committed by Eng.
lish boys contains not onk spkrk of writ pr in-

genuity ; the merest fool could invent it aS'%cll

as the cleverest. And liera^l Will giveanihnec.
dote in illustration of this propensity to mis-

chief which shews that it does '^Pot allray.s

cease with the season of bojHkood ;^iit;„ that in

this country the n&tives aye. nd|' nnfric|ii^ily

its victims. Jn manyparts bf^oe coontrj^he
sweetmeats which form so layjge a proportion of
the food ofcommon people are pomposed mere-
ly of flout ancl sugar, formed into-|a variety of

shapes, and dipped into boiling clarified bnUbr
to make them crisp, w hich is l^pt ready f0t the

purpose in very Isr^e, brodl pans. At HieK'l

Hurdvrar fair there is of course *'a gretl demand
for sweetmeats of all kinj^s. and the streetis

lined with shops ; af each of which iht hut-

ivaee (pastry cook) is seated witli^e lagge pan
of boiling butter before him replacing his stock

as fast as it is sold. Some .years ago, thrlia-
gistrate of one of the ncighbourfhg districts,

mounted
^

on his elephant, hayii|g p^vided
himself with a large number 'of bkils (^ Yoiitid

harp fruit as big ns a large oraOge) passed

through the street, dashing on into<g|ch of the

fians of boiling butter, splashing the poor hul-

to/iees, and of course scalding them severely.

He would not have dared to treat a sbt booth
keepers so at an English fair, but here in the

character of an oflicial dignitary, hiiiijelQout of

the reach of their anger,and followedroy^ialf a

fe could show oflf his

f'his it will be said, is

ihan.Tor l^s inEnr^ Is not fip Euglishman who has been some tin

(even at our wat in Indjia who cannot corroborate this; and
witidowflg' cut dn^ Sfaink it is jiipt as common among the llengnh

dogett attned Police men, ]

courage with impunity, 'inis it win t>e si

blit an insulated instance ^ but it was told all

over that part of the country as an excellent

joke, and received by most of the hearers in tlie

flame light, and again repeated. Should this

meet the eye of the individual in question, he

wiU doubtless recolleet it, andlhope, nciw that
some years have since passed over his head,

feel ashamed of bis conduct. ' .

Mr. Ward in his history of the Hindoos,
described the natives as not possessing the
least sense of filial duty or gratjtitiie; that
when grown up, they often abuse their parents,
and even beat tli^ir mothers. As regards those
of the iipper-lil^oviiices, of whom Mr. Ward
knew nothing (but he makes no distinction
and speaks of the Hindoos in general) it is a
fal.^c calumny, afidfi.! suspect that even when
applied to tlie Be.ngalees, it is, like almost very
olherassertion made by that writer to the dis-

parag6metit of the natives, a most gross ex-
aggeratian: but with all Mr. Ward’s preju-
dices against the natives, he was too conscien-
tious a man not to bear testimony to their

^vingsome good qualities when, much to his

aatoiiiphment, they were brought to his notice.

diUs^f nothing i

and*cervRiits to save regularly a part of their

wagesi^and^traiiKmit it to tiieir parents. There”
' time

I

jiis^ as common among the llengalee

servants as among those of any part of the

coAntry* indeed not long ago 1 heard an in-

stance of a Bengalee tailor having accompani-
ed a gentleman to England as a servant, re-

mfdning there and marrying an English wife;
but having a wife and mother in Calcutta, lie

regularly 'remitted to them 20 rupees a inontli

from England. The Orissa mei'i are however
tiiesi^ost praiseworthy on this bead. In jus-

tice to the Bengalee Hindoos, 1 must mention
another good quality which they possess—hos-
pitality. .j. A Bengalee residing in the iippcr-

proviiiccs, thinks it incumbent on him to feed
and lodge for the night any Bengalee who may
come to him: whether they do this in their

own immediate province 1 cannot sav ; pro-
bably not—for the expense there would outrun
the largest income. In the tipper-provinces,

travellers from Bengal are few. Hospitality

& indeed a virtue largely possessed by the na-

tives in general, both Hindoos and Mohomme-
dans, espe^ally by the latter, who do not con-
fine its exhibition to their own sect so much as
the Hindoos do.

/Onij^’apr remarkable feature of tlie natives

both classes, particularly of tlie lower
rank's, is a want of exactness ; though 1 doubt
whether this be not more or less peculiar to ail

pn^iicafed people. The height, however, to

w^iirh itft is sometimes carried is almost in-

credible : and yet before 1 came to India I had
heard them spoken of as the most exact people
possible: that if you once told them the quan-
tities or measurement of any article to be con-
sumed, they would never afterwards mistake
or forget. Nay, 1 have heard an anecdote re-

lated of a lady who having given a dress and
some muslin to a tailor to make her a gown
exactly like the pattern, was so literally obey-
ed that thcaiew gown was brought with a darn
ill it because the old one chanced to have one. if
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mirli a ifainfr evrr hfCppened it^ iviis most pro-
bably owiiij; to th« -mtislin having been torn by
acridenr, but I rather siispeot it to be one of
t.intclaMS of good stones against the natives
which 1 formerly ridiculed.

So far from hnding them possessed of this

quality, with all 1 have ever had to deal with,
from Calcutta to the tSiitiedge^ except among
those who have been taught it oy theEiiitlish, 1

have found exactness to be an unknown quality.

Ills like anew sense; they understand not
wiiBt it m*»ans ; and it is the acquisition which
a master finds the most difficulty in teaching
them. Send for a village carpenter and tell

him to bring yon a piece of wood exactly three
feet long, he will probably bring it an inch too
short ; the real truth being that he cut it out by
guess ; and on making enquiries as to the mis-
take, he would only reply I did not think so
small a diiference would signify.” So with ta-

ble attendants. Men who liise to have a gopd
table have sometimes taken the trouble to have
recipes for English cookery translated into Hin-
duostaniiee and supplied their servants with
weights and measures and every requisite for

preparing a dinner
;
yet it is with the greatest

dilliciilty, sometimes requiring even personal
siiperintendance, that they can get their ser-

vants to use these things, and prevent their do-
jng every thing by guess. 1 knew a man who
in order to ensure that any direction to a ser-

vant was correctly carried into effect, made his

servants repeat the order: it was a full month
at least wi h any of them, often longer before
he could teach them to repent word for word,
though only consisting of a short sentence : al-

though in their own clumsy, jiimhiing manner
they could give the substance of what they
had been told correctly enough, often putting
the last part first, and the first part last.

There is one species of blunder the servants
are constantly making which is supposed to
arise fru.ti stupidity or want of exactness, but
which is ill fact owing to a very diflfo rent cause.
For instance, a person calls to the chiiprassie

(peon) who is in attendance outside the room,
and oil his answering the summons, points to

a table on which there are several books and
says in as plain language as possible. bring
me (hat red book.” The servant goes to the
table and brings a black or a green one. This
is not stupidity, the reason is as follows. The
lower orders of natives are in this respect like

dogs ; if they sit down> unless they are actu-
ally doing someihing, they fall asleep, or at
least into a does ; on hearing his master’s call,

the servant enters the room only halfawake, anjj

the only word that catches bis ear is ” book,” he
does not like to ask wliich book, knowing that
his master would immediately infer that he bad
been asleep

; and fearing some slight penalty,
such as being kept in attendance an hour or
two beyond his time, or some additional duty,
be eoiiseqiieiNly brings the first book that
romes to hand, thinking if 1 am right,
well and good, 1 can but be found out after
all.” A very good plan is to give those in im-*
mediate attendance something to kaep«thein al-
ways employed : skeins of thread to iiuravel

;

coarse nets to make for gardei^ or aby easy
worliof thaidcscription ; indeed ifanyone wonUI
take the. trouble to teach them they wood soon
learn to make a great many things which might
be useful in a family, for instance they might be
taught to knit stockings, make tapes and bob-
bins, &c. This constant employment keeps them
awahe and- amjtrtens their intellects, while it

prevents Ik^ master. It

must, howcrJ|l^ie" aliowed , that many of the
lowe.r orders of nati^^s exhtbit« stupidity in the

extreme ; itik intellects of some, who, however,
are by no means idiots, are certainly not of a
higher otder than what is possessed by an ani-

mal, and tlieir faculties more resemble instinct,

than sense and the power of reasoning.

The last peculiarity that T shall mention is

one regarding opening a lock, for it is an ex-
traordinary one. I never >et knew a native wltn,^

however wejl he might know the way a key
ought to be turned, if he fmiiid (he lock a little

stiff (he right way did notiinmerliately whisk the
key round the other way. 1 have often spoken
and explained the absurdity of it to them witb-

but effect ; hut when on one occasion a man
gave me (he same oft-repeated answer, that

M,al:tlie loc,k did not open by turning the key
one way, he tired the other,” 1 quietly spoke to

him as follows :
—** Now, my friend, if when

you are eating^ your dinner and find a tough
piece of bread stiede in your thremt, do you take
it out of your mouth and try the other end of
your body to see if it will hnd its way to your
stomach by that road?” This illustration by
parable struck hug more forcibly than any
thing 1 had ever before said •* I have now fi-

nished my remarks on this subject for the pre-

sent, my reasons f^r entering upon it at all, and
for tbiicliiiig upon it thus superficially were given
ill the last number. One part of Mill's work has
been productive of incalculable tiiiscbief both
to the minds of the yuiiiig men who successive-

ly^-tcame to India, and to the interests of the
people. In depicting the character ofthe natives.

Mill has raked together ail the authorities on
one side, and has painted the nation as degard-
ed by every vice and superstition imaginable,

with scarce a redeeming good quality. 1 have
often wondered that those who are fond of en-
tertainmg siicli horrible opinions of the whole
p«^(Ae of India, particularly so acute a n riter as
Mill, shoiild mever have re&ected anil enquired
how the fabric of society was sustained in a na-
tion so’auiik"^ crime for BO many ages : it would

* Thif pec^liRrity in not bowover cnnflnod to the natires of

India. 1 once went into a fliop in Brighton to buy a watobdiey

:

among others the watchmaker showed me one which he bad

invented, so contrived that in winding up the watch if the key

weratumsd the wrong way, thif top of the key only would go

round ; if turned the proper way it would wind up the watch. I

praised gie ^enuityof tlie invention t but observed tliatitwas

nseles.<i Mnctf'Sito one would make such a mistake. '* Oh I no Sir/'

I

replied the w'atchmaker,** it is very common particularly among

ladies ; you would bo quite otipriaed to see the numbed of watches

broughtho 08 Ibr repair which have been injured solely by timi.

ing the key the wrong way ; bad it not been so 1 never should have

thought of trying my band at the invention." Whether (ho heads

of the ladles become more in a inia maae at Brighton Ihaa at other

places, so as to render this accident more conunoa then thaq. alse-
' where, 1 cannot lake upon me to decide.

,
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liaye cntmbipd to piociibs oentiiries ajro -bad
fheae ideiia reyrarding^ the natives b^'en cofrect.

The misfortune i.% that^ the young men read
Mill’s account (that being one of the, if not
the, standard works on India,) and arrive in

India deeply imbued with prejudices, which it

often requires years to correct, and which have
an excessively injurious inilqenc^pon them-
selves, and upon the intei^sestBlMK^bf Oovern-
nieiit and the people. They tmt^ be assured,

that the natives of India have, lijte other na-
tions, a due'proportion of good and bad qua-
lities. The Court of Directors would do a wise
acjt to preijapt every young man leaving Eiik*
land for tmr Indian service, with a copy of
8ir J. Malcolm's instructions to his assistants;

the benefit would more than repay the cost

;

and should these papers when published in

England ever meet the eyes of any young man
destined for India, it will be a subject of great
congratulation to me if they should be inc&ced
by the perusal to postpone forming an opinion

of the people of India until they have had the

opportunity of mixing with the better classes,

and judging for theuiselves.

A Friend to Indi^.

JtOif 10, 1835.

P. S. Talking of credulity apd the readiness
with which people give credit to an absurdity
and hand it down from one to the other with-
out even exercising their judgment. 1 cannot
help alluding to two most ridiculous notions
which are with few exceptions prevalent with
the wliote Etiglisli population in India. One
is that bamboos in ajungle will take fire by the
friction caused by the wind; the otiier that
the mere running over a bottlp of \vine by »

mnsk-rat will spoil it, because the wine will

taste of musk.

As to the first, let any one try the experi-
inent which 1 have done. Take two bamboos,
and rub them together till they take fire ; for

which purpose three or four men to relieve

each other will be necessary, so great is the
labour required. Then, when a high wind
blows, go to any bamboo jungle; select the
clumn which appears most in ilgitatiun and
observe the two branches which are rubbed
against each other with the greatest friction.

Watch carefully, and you will see that the
slow, vibrating motion gives about the thou-
sandth or two-thousandth part m the friction

necessary to set the tree on fire: I never could
even perceive the slightest warmth at the
parts where the branches rubbed with must
friction.

How tlien do bamboo forests catch fire?

(wbieh hjf the bye is a rare occurrence, for

they ar^Beldom dry enough to burn.'« In a
V6ryj||Mp|e and accountable way, wherever
bamoo^jungles exist these is plenty of grass.

DMihg the rains, on account of the unltealtbi-

n«w, noone enters the jungles : about October
when the wood cutters and cattle grazers
f^ntnre into it to pursue their respective call-

fogs, the grass begins to turn yellow, when

the cattle will no longer eill iti btit as soon as

it IS burnt, fine green grass springs from the

roots : it also grows from three to twelve or

even twAty feet high.; often as stiff as reeds

and as thick as a man’s thumb, and qnite im-

penetrable. Consequently, wood cutters,

herdsmen, and even the bordering villagers,

as soon as they have secured ^snongh to thatch

their cottages,, set fire to it wfufiever and

wherever they can find it dry. English gen-

tlemen often do so for sport, or to rouse a tiger.

Consequently from October to June, there is

a perpetual succession of fires all over the

jungle, which sometimes is communicated to

small trees or bushes, and bamboos. Accord-

ing as the soil be more or less swampy some
parts of the grass is not dry enough to burn

till May or June, some never sufficiently so.

Then again in April, May, and June, there is

another succession of fires confined entirely to

the forest jungle, and caused by the burning of

the dry leaves. It is from these chiefly that

the young trees and bamboos are burnt. It

is ajbeniitiful sight to see a line of fire, ten

milels long upon the ridge of a hill, shining at

night with the utmost splendour—only to be
marked in the,day by a little smoke ; blazing

out again as soon as the night sets in, only so

much higher up the hill, but as regular as a
line of soldiers, until it disappears over the top

of the ridge, it then marches down the other

side, up the next ridge ; and several days after

reappears on the summit of the secornr range

which over-tops liie first. It is curious fact that

although the flame of these fires from the leaves

is rarely above a few inches high, it is far

brighter, much more steady, and makes more
show than the flame from the grass. The lat-

ler is burnt in patches, a flash and all oyer.

Yet I have seen from a fine dry bed of high
grass, or rather reeds, a volume of flame sud-
denly burst out to the height of full forty feet.

The confined air in the Joints of the reeds bur
ing like pistol shots; and the whole air filled

with birds darting through the very flame and
smoke to catch the insects driven from ihtir

shelter, and a fine wild sight it was.

Rejrarding the second, on my first arrival in

India it^stnick me as so extraordinary as to be
worth enquiring into ;

and first for theory. 1

observed that no wine reallf/ bottled in Europe
ever tasted of miisk (which after all is possible

supposing the corks to have grown rotten and
the bottles recorked in Calcutta). Second,
that one solitary bottle from the very centre of
a chest of wine was sometimes tainted while
those around it were perfectly pure yet the rat

must have run over others to reach the centre.
Thirdly, that in the cellars of people of small
incomes, the wine being brought ip small qiian-

lities, was usually kept in open baskets, where
musk-rats abounded ; yet that no greater pro-
portion of these pers<uis’ wine wi|s ^j^inled,

'hail that of those who kept it in tslose- boxes.
So much for theory. For experiment let my
readers mb a miisk-rajt all over a bottle, and
serve the wine out'fo a piuty. of friends with-
out 8a}i|ig guy thing, it will be found perfectly
free from taint, (only the bottle must not be
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hronsht into the room, nor mnet the man who
handles it to be allowed to enter or to touch

the glasses or any thing that it is taken in ; it' so

they wouid scent the musk and ^aiicy it

was in tiie wine. I knew a person who
in opening a chest half full of wine found

a nest musk rats among the bottles,

and having a cane in his hand he killed both

old and young rats upon the bottles; yet

the wine was perfectly pure. The reason wh^
a bottle of wine sometimes tastes of lutisk,

that the rats get ab.)ut the mouths of the empty

bottles as they lie in the cellars in Calcutta luid

tliatihe bottles are not w shed with siifBeienC

c'lre. Tuey also leave their excretory matter
of both sorts upon the corks which are often

lying about in open packages; cork so scented
wiir contaminate a bottle of wine.

I have perhaps been rath r “ lengthy” upon
these two but I %va8 anxious dial such
absurd noti^KMioold no longer be entertained

for want ofa few moments reflection and ex^
I perimeot.—fltfrtdrM.

^ — , , —

SKETCHES OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

Ubvenuc • Population—aoriculturb of the
Philippinb Islands.—The Government of the
Philippine Islands levied last year near
1 .OOD.OOfl of triliutos, or capitation taxes, one
Iributo being paid by each father of a
mily. Each triliuto is drs. \ \ and levied by
the curates in the villages, who deduct 25 per
cent, from it as their eommissioo, so that the
Goveriiinent dues not receive more than a
dollar each faiuity. The niiinher of subjects
of the Spanish (Tr)vernmcrit is about 4,000,000
and Government's receipt for capitation tax
amount, to about drs. .1.000,000. No other
tax gatherers are employed in many of the
districts than the curates or monks, whose
innuence is unlimited among the Indians,
whoin the} keep in strict submission to the
Spanish government, and so jealous arc
they of any interference with their affairs,

that they invariably find means of preventing
other Europeans to settle within their parish,
nor will they even allow any soldiers cither to

protect them nr to assist them in gutlicring
the tax. Beside the tax which they collect
for the Government, they receive 5 rails for

the church from each family, and as they ob-
lige the Indians to pay them in kind at their

own valuations, the real amount of their in-

<mmc is iiiiicli greater than would at first appear.
There are parishes containing 50,000 families,

ouch taxed as above stated, and the income of
their priest would consequently amount to
above £50,000. For the greatest part, these
monks, for some of the curates are secular
clergymen, must account to the convents, but
the manner in which they collect the taxes
gives them the means of providing for a nu-
merous family, which, in spite of their vow of
chastity, is'always found in their houses and
convents, as the natives call the parsonage,
under the names of nephews and nieces Wher-
ever the parish is rich, you will find the cu-
rate to be an European ; where poor, ho is An
Indian educated at the Mlanila College. This
education 'does not extend beyond writing
and reading a little Latin, and a book called
the Universal Traveller which, as you may
infer froiii its title, lays claim and is believed
by these poor Ihdiafits, to give a knowledge of
every thing that is to be known. Their* igno-
rance is thOrefoie very grea^ and they believe

I

in all superstitions which their more artful,
but nearly as illiterate brethren have brought
from Europe, and in many others, traditions

I

of their own nation. The Spaniards say that
all trace of their former worship has been lost,

and this is very likely from the intolerance
and indifference to research, which have cha-
racterised the Spaniards in all their coloniza-
tions; but it is evident from many of the
Indian customs, that its remembrance is still

cherished among them, and you will now and
then see them on passing an old tree, or any
other imposing or curiously shaped natural
object, oflcr a present of fruit or flowers to
propitiate their spirit. Their woods and
plains, mountains and vales, are according to
these Indians, all iiftiabited by a variety of
mischievous and friendly sprites and hobgob-
lins. The following aiiecdutj^ which the writ-
er of this note liad from the Indian enrato

'

himself, the truth of which occurrence the
latter would not dare to d.iubt, iniy prove
amusing, and give some idea how their pecu-
liar superstition is blended with that brought
to them from Europe. The woods contiguous
to paddy-fields in \Wnila are inhabited by an
immense number of wild hogs, and tlie In-
dians not only on account of their flesh, but
also because they are so destructive to their
crops, hunt and kill them wlienever they can.
It happened one night, that an Indian who,
in a moonlit night, had lain for some time in
wait of a number of these animals that had
been in the habit of visiting his paddy-field,
saw them come within shot ; hut contrary to
his expectation they were all extremely small
and bo would not spend powder and shot on
them. At last came in sight, the last of tlio

troop, a boar of enormous size and seated
on him a personage of extraordinary appear-
ance, of the human shape certainly ; but less

in size. Ho for some time hesitated whether
to fire or not, but not willing to see his ene-
mies escape him altogeiher, he at last took
heart, fired and bit^the hog mortally The

I

rider vqpished in a clap of thunder and left

a most stinking sulphur smell behind himk<

i

Our Indian rather amazed, but nothing dauiit<«

I

ed, took the dead boar home and intented>to

I

regale himself and family with bis flesky bat
it diffused such an insufferable stench not onl^
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ftfl over tlie hooRe biit tlie whole liemlet thutj

they were obliged to bury itwithout lossoftime*

The narrator of tliis story aRSiirod me that be
knew the man well to whom this happened
and if 1 liked, he would call him to affirm the

truth.

The Indian of Luzon is n mild inoflTenslve

being, and 1 am inclined to think^Jiim related

to the Malays, from the formatki^.of his fea-

tures; though from his being dgnoultural and
consequently ^quietly settled in»the place

which gave him birth, not so daring nor w^-
like as that roving nation. It is said, howji^^

ever, that thq|||ndinn by no means wants coif^'

rage, and he possesses, with all the Asiatic na-
tions, that cold indiflerence to death, which so

much distinguish them from the Europeans,
who generally look upon i| as a much greater

oalamity ; perhaps because their life presents''

many opportunities of more exciting enjoyment.
The Luzon Indian is eminently hospitable, and
if an European traveller comes to his house,
every thing is at his command ; offerir^ pay-
ment for such hospitality the Indian deems
an insult. His chief recreations are music,
dancing, smoking and drinking a spirit dis-

tilled from cocoanut toddy, to enjoy which
|

latter pleasures the Government take good
care to give him the means if he has the mo-

1

ney, as both tahacco and vino dc coco” are j

Government monopolies, and you find shops*

retailing them in even the smallest village, soi

that generally nearly the whole of the pro
duceof the Indian's labor gc^<i into the Govern-'
ment treasury, and what is left they pay to the

|

priests for marriages, christenings, burials and ‘

w'ax tapers. It is strange that with such mis<
government, whicji makes it next to impossi-
ble for an Indian to hoard any thing, even for

the next day, he should be one of the hap-
piest mortals on this earth ; and yet that he is.

The country and climate are as line as bounti-
ful nature can make them ; every thing neces-
sary for the sustenance of man the earth yields

without eifort ; labor is liardly required, and if

a man grows old he is no incumbrance to a fa-

mily whose every want is so easily supplied,

and whose pantry is the whole surrounding
country. It seems that nature has every
where almost equally distributed her gifts, for

we find that in the countries which she has
most richly endowed, her very prnfuseness
prevents the improvement of man, and thus it'

IS that the Indian is always complained of as
the idlest being in the universe. The Island
of Lazoo could produce a hundred times what
it does nojfv, were itv inhabitants more indus-
trious ; and we may sec this brought about In

theepnrse of time whenever its Government
begins more to encourage capitalists to lay

a their money in the cultivation of estates,

I for,tiiat purpose attract foreigners to set-

,
'"tie, asthe Spaniards are not agriculturists, and

little active and entdijj^rising for such pur-
suits. If your readers approve of such siietefaes

on the Philippine Islands, 1 shall make this

paper one of a series whieh 1 shall, from time
to tiihe, send to you for insertion.

Situation of MANiLLA.—Tlie folloiving ac-
count of Manila from a correspoiident will.

we hope, be acceptable to onr readers, as

this town is rapidly inoreasiog in iuiporta'nce

as a shipping station, and little is, as yet,

generallyNcnown of it or of the Philippine
Islands :— .

"

Owing to calms wc had for several days
lain close to the entrance ofthe Bay of Manila,
and were heartily tired of looking on a land
which presents to the eye no novel or parti-

cnlar feature. Cape Mariveles, a high pro-
ihontory at the entrance of the Bay, is like all

the other land which wc bad seen of the
island of Luzon, covered with wood and
'shews no cultivation.

At length we were favoured with a breeze,
which however contrary, gave us some hopes
of entering the Bay. Fur a whole day we
were beating against the wind and tide be-
tween the Corregidor (a small Island on which
there is a signal station) and the Frailc(a nak-
ed rock), without making hardly any pro-
gress'. Here we were visited by a boat and
gave our name, whieh intelligence was imme-
diqtoly communicated by signal flag to the
station on the Corregidor, and thence by two
or three intermediate telegraphs to Manila;

I

the Bay from Corregidor to Manila being

I
about 23 miles across. It was night when a
jfair wind at last enabled us to shape oar

I

course direct for Manila. We lost thereby

I

the scenery of the Bay, which however isun-

I

intere.sting, the great extent of the Bay pre-
I venting objects on shore to be distinctly seen,
Jaod the land all round, particularly to the
{north and northwest is very low^ At day-
light, we found ourselves at about 4 miles
from shore between Manila and Cavite. The
latter place contains the Naval Arsenal, and
here some ships of war are built, which, in
shape of remittance, are now and then .sent to

the mother country. Cavite also aAbrds shel-
ter to the merchant ships, who, when bad
weather comes on, leave their anchorage near
Manila, where vessels are more exposed dur-
ing heavy gales. Large ships, frequeiitlyprc-
fer anchoring in the middle of the Bay, w'here
even if they drag, they run not much risk ot

being driven ashore.

We came to an anchor within a mile of Ma-
nila about ll o'clock a. m. and anxious to go
^n shore hoped to be boarded by the ** vislta*'

every moment ; but bad to wait till after 5 1*. m .,

when at last two handsome barges came
alongside, with the Harbour-master, Doctor,
Custom-house officers, tobaco and spirit guards,
altogether some Id persons, to ask the state of
our health, port from which we came,and names
of passengers, which being satisfactorily an-
swered, we were at last allowed to goon
shore.

entered the river of Manila through a
kind of eanal about a mile long, formed by a
double pier^bnilt into tbe Bay; on one side
of the extremity of tbii pier is the Light-house
very judiciously si^ated and useful . wlien
lighted, which happier nokoftejt, at Jeast not
after l(i.or«ll o'clopk at night, n^en the lamps
are extingnished fi^m want of oil. On the
other side is a small fort and battery. Thu
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river is deep enou£^h to admit* vessels drawing
8 or 9 feet water, and filled with small schoo-
ners, brigs and ** pontines'' (is^rge sailing

boats engaged in the coasting traded

On the left side of the river are the new Cus-
tomhouse, and another fort, either of which
do not deserve notice on account of their

architecture. We landed after having passed
the city of Manila, in the suburbs, where we
took up lodgings in the only public house of
resort in Manila, the Government being too jea-
lous of strangers, to allow of others being set

up. This house, probably from want of com-
petition, is by no means a desirable residence,
blit fortuiiate^y for strangers, tho hospitality

of the foreign merchants is such, that visi-

tors soon after arrival, are invited into their

houses.

The appearance of the town from the sea-
side is not striking. A wail which encom-
passes the city prevents the smaller houses to

1)0 seen, and only the Government ;Md Arch-
hishop’s Palaces, with some convents and
churches, rear their heads above it. The city

is the seat of (lovernmcnt of the Philippine
Islands, and is clilefly occupied by Goverii-
iiicut otliccs, churches and convents. The
streets are narrow, dirty and crooked, and tli#

hpuses, though frequently very extensive are
mere square buildings without any archi-

tectural merits. The principal squat e of the
city is formed by the Palace, the Cathedral, the
** Casa dc Ayuntamiento'' and private houses
on the fourth front. The palace, so called as
the seat of Government, deserves that name
only as being rather spacious. It is a plain
.square building of two stories. The iiiiicr

apartment though large and nuir.eroii.s, arc
exceedingly ill finished, and the waU.s merely
white-washed. The Cathedral is small, and
the Casa de Ayuntamiento is the only one that
appears with an ornamented front. The con-
vents occupy the greatest space of the city,

but are inhabited by few monks oidy, most *of

them being prefered to curacies in the coun-
try soon after tlieir arrival from Spain. There
is likewise an institution for the education of
female orphans, daugiitcrs of Europeans.

The city wall is about 18 to 20 feet hiffli, en-
circled by a fosse, but the fortifications arc said,
to be by no means formidable, and able only'
to be held against the natives. They could
not withstand a regular attack of European
troops or tactics.

Tbe suburbs are more extensive than the
city itself, and here live all the commercial
part of the community, where ihe river, along
which and its branches, most of the best com>
mercial houses are built, afifords great facility

for the transaction of business.

The situation of the capital of the Philip-
pine Islands could not be better chosen than
it is for the purposes of trade. The river
alTords excellent shelter to all the smaller
vessels with which the coasting trade is car-
ried on, and which collect all the produce of
the Island on one spot.—.Xt takes its origin in

the Laguna de Bay, a large fresh-water lake
distant from Manila only about 10 mileSr Aud
the extent of which is about 25 miles across.

The country near this lake is very fertile, and
its produce, chiefly sugar, oil, rice, hemp
and coflee, are wdth a very trifling expense
brought to market, ready for shipment.

In spite of the.se advantages, and of the ex-
traordinary fi^.titily of the Lslands in general,
the trade of Maiiila has been, until within the
last few yca^s.comparatively trifling. Thocause
of this may be found, partly in tho jealousy of
the Colonial Government againt foreigers, andK tn the inacivity of an inflfi^tial clique

.
anisli ineridiants, who efijciying some

immunities in the exportation of rice to China,
.succeeded during a length of time to ex-
clude foreigners from a participation in this
trade, while they themselves did not give it

that impulse of which it was capable. The
present Governor,]^, de Salazar, has at length
become aware of the importance oT the export
trade from Manila, even if carried on in foreign
bottomit, and has freed it from the restric-

tion to which it has been hitherto liable

This liberal policy has already been rewarded
by a great increase in the production of rice,

and the Indian, now sure of a market, culti-

vates lands which have, till now, lain waste.
The exportation of rice from Manila alone
during the last year exceeded 800,000 peculs,
and ii is expected that this year’s crop will

cxceeed the last by about 30 per cent. The en-
creased cultivation of other produce will soon
follow, and we have ourselves been witnesses
to the clearing of uonsiderable tracts of land
for the cultivation of sugar, coflee and hemp
plantations.

•
Govkknmknt of Maxiila.—In the last pa-

per I gave you an account of the local situa-
tion of Manila, the seat of ihe Government of
the Philipine Islands. At the head of the
Government is the ** Captain General,” at
present M. dt; Salazar, w ho took ))osscs.sion

of his oflice in September, 1835. The power
of the Captain General or Governor is nomi-
nally unlimited, but must, particularly at

present, whilst the nnother country is en-
gaged in a civil war, be Avielded with the ut-
most circumspection, there being always a
number of employes to report the smallest ac-
tion that is capable of a misrepresentation, to

the Government in Europe, Avhich having lost

partly through the defection of their own
oflicers all the American Colonies, is doubly
anxious to preserve the East Indian pdsscs-
sions, and is but too proqfi to believe in under-
hand accusations against its own oflicers.

The mother country is in continual fears
of . the dcfcction-of the Philippine Islands.,

Even Spaniards find it extremely difficult to'

obtain permission to reside at Manila, and
many of those who,^driven from South-Aine-
riea by the revolntion, hoped to find protec-
tion Sfovx their flag in Manila, were net al-

lowed to land, and even now if a Spaniard
arrives at Manila from any part of the.vglDlie,

without a permission from the Governm^dt in
Spain, he has to sufler delay and taxation
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before lie can land, and is under police sur-

veillance during his stay. 1 saw a young
man, a Spaniard, whose brother commands
one of the ships trading in rice between
Manila and China, by whose invitation he had
left Spain, and though hot a sailor by trade,

had worked his passage out, in the same vessel

that brought the last Captain General. This
youngman on applying for leave to remain on
shore, could not obtain his permission, though
liis brother, who is in good circumstances,

offered security that he should <not become
burthensome to the Government. All his.

^

hopes were thus blighted, and he told me ^iUi^

tears ip liiS^yes that he had no alternadw
but to work his passage back again, as the

Government would not even allow him to

remain in Manila, until a permission could

be obtained for him from Spain.

1 have no doiiht that the Governor is thui/^

severe not to give a handle for malacious insi-

nuations toThis encinieat

The present Colonial Government is natu-

rally of the Cliristino-pariy, and tliererorq^has

to 'contend with the clergy who, to a man, are

CarUstas, and who draw into^their party their

numerous dependants and others, a great

many over whom their influence is paramount.
Should aflairs in Spain assume a favorable

position for Don Carlos, it is very possible

that this party, which 1 consider the strongest

of the two, would openly declare for him and
find no great difticulty in gaining over the

garrison. The pricsts'iare the only ones pos-

sessed of much money, and this may be ef-

fectually used to seduce the officers and sol-

diers, the pay of the former being barely

sufficient to maintain them. Besides, a great

many private individuals are much indebted to

the convents, without the means of refunding,

and threatening with prosecutions for payment
would make them followers of Don Carlos.

The Indian population would take no part

in this political contest, except if any of the

party wish to strengthen themselves with

them^ and in that case they would side with

the priests who have an unlimited controul

over them.

The four great sources of revenue in the

Philippine Islands, are, the capitation tax,

the maritime duties, the tobacco and the
toddy or poco-wine monopolies, besides some
other incomes, f. i. that tax levied on Chinese,
which is said to amount to between drs. 70,000
to 80,000 per annnm, and others of less impor-
tance.

—

A considerable surplus of income is said to
be annually remitted to Spain. The greatest
expense of the Colonial Government is the
maintenance ofthe garrison, w'hich amount from
6 to 7,000, among which about 1,500 are Euro-
peans, and the rest Indians, the latter officered

exclusively by Europeans. The appearance
of the troops is very good, and their number
more than sufficient to maintain the authority
of the Spaniards.

. The naval establishment, though also very
expensive is not so effective as the military.

The former consists of a number of small
craft called pontines, intended for the des-
truction of the piratical Malays who infest

the sea to the southward of Luzon and Ca-
marines, particularly in the neighbourhood
of Mindanao. A new commander of these
naval forces is appointed every three years,
and as soon as he obtains his commission, he
gtarts with his squadron to the most eligible

spot for the turtle and pearl-shell fishery,

where after his arrival the boats are hauled on
shore, and the crews set to w'ork ; some to
get tripang, others dive for shells and others
again catch turtle. At the end of three
years, after having shifted their station ac-
cording to the state of the fishery, and des-
troyed slugs and turtles in great numbers,
instead of piratical Malays, the squadron,
returns to Manila, where the Captain dis-
poses of his spoils to the merchants frequent-
ly for upwards of drs. 10,000.

It is no wonder therefore that those seas
continue to be infested by pirates, rendering
the navigation extremely dangerous to the
small coasters employed to carry the produce
from the coasts of Camarines and other Is-
lands to the Manila market.—M. V. B.

—

Comspondent of the Canton Free Pretty
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MARRIAGE OF HINDOO WIDOWS.

timage paid to the mind IS one of the

most«^stinguisned fruits of|he improvemetits

wb^ society basundergonbV' irinceits forma-

tic^. Before the intellect of m^n had deve-

loped tifose gigantic DOw^s whtesh havi? isince

overcome the roost formidable obstacle!, and

rued to his controul and service, not only

animated nature, but the very elements

Ihemsfdyes, his chief strength lay in his bodily

frame, instead, of the more exalted part of his
qatnre—the mind. He was feared and obeyed by
his companions in proportion to his corporeal
powers; and it wasseldom that a weaker being
could command the respect and obedience of
the stronger ; they strongly in body ruled tyran-
nicallv, and the weaker obeyed slavishly. It
was (luring this unonltivated state of society,
that m^n, ^the stronger §ex, began to lord it
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ov r the weaker, and has ever since continued
to assert his dominion more or less as circum-
stances have either tended to emancipate or to

enslave the weaker sex. Hence it is that in

savage and semibarbaroiis countries, we find

the weaker sex treated with greater severity,

and less respect, than in those that are highly
rivilized. In the former, the weaker sex, inca-

pable of defending her rights against the su-
perior strength of man, has been subdued by
him to such a degree as to be looked upon as

his property and not his companion and co-

partner, and he has, under the false notion that

she is really such, taken upon himself not only
to defend her against her enemies, which is his

duty, but also to exercise an undue controiil

over her, as if she had no free will of her own.
Thus he guards her^ motions with a degree of*

jealousy which may well astonish the unpre-
judiced and pliyiosophical enquirer into the
works of nature. In regard to the mind, the

disparity between the strength of the sexes is

less apparent, and it is questionable, whether
the intellectual superiority that may be point-

ed out as exis ing in man, could not be traced
to fortuitous and accidental causes to the sys-

tem of education and training which he him-

<

self has by his sup<‘rior bodily powers thought
fit to establish. On the contrary, in highly
civilized countries, where the powers of the

mind are more conspioiiaiisly developed, the
rank which the weaker sex holds is far

more ri^speotable and dignified: here her
intellect keeps pace with that of man, and
instead of being his slave, she enjoys with
him a share of his sovereignty over the crea-

tion. It is chiefly to these natural causes that

we must trace the conditian in which we at

present hnd the women of ou^ coiintiw. The
degradation and hardships they suifer here
take their rise, but accidental circumstances to

which society, particularly in this country, has
been subjected, have since increased the evil.

To treat in particular of the misery entailed on
our women by the custom which forbids the

j

marriage of widows,, we must tarce it to the i

jealously with which the stronger sex has been'i

led to guard the possession of the weaker, And
I

to consider her as a species of property which
each possessor had a right to dispose of accord-
ing to his will and pleasure.

^
Not satisfied

with such lordly possession during life, he ex-
tended his jealously even heyound it : and

|

though aware, that his coneclioti with worldly
possessions must cease at the hoii" of dissolu-

tion, was determined to establish customs
whereby the woman once possessed by a man,
could not transfer hereself to the possession ofi

another, even after death had put a termination
to the right of her first possessor. Indeed,
among certain classes, so great became the

j alousy with which widows were guarded from
marriefe, that our ancient legislators arid sages
found it neressary to place some check on the
exercise oftb» undue power over the weaker
sex. Tne evil of it was undoubtedly more
conspicuous, in the case of those women, whose
husbands died before they had fcnorirn each

•other. The monstrosity of preventing sUch
widows from marrying appears first to have
atracted attention, and led to legal enactments.
We accordingly find in Munoo an express text,

daclaring the marriage of widows who have
not known their husbands to be lawful. He
also speaks of twice married women.*’ The
following is a remarkal)le passage inMutioOf
bearing to the question at issue. Descirbing
ttie different kinds of sons, he says, ** he whom
a woman, eith-ir forsaken by her lord or a
widow, conceived by a second husband, whom
she took by her own desire, is called son of a
.p^ar twice married.” He goes on;—“ if on

'

second marriage she be still #virg^, or if

she left her husbati«*i under the age of puber-
ty and returned to him at his full age, she must
again perform the nuptial ceremony, either

with her second or her young a nd'^ deserted
husband.” Among Hindoos the nuptial cere-

moiiy is nut considered consummated until the

marrying parties have,knuvvn each other; a
part of the ceretnony caqnot therefore be per-

formed until the parties have come to the age
of puberty. It is in allusion to this custom,
that Munoo h re speaks, and prescribes that a
virgin widow , under the circumstances men-
tioned, must again perform the nuptial cejfe-

mony with her second husband.” From which
the plain inference is, that a widow, who has
known her husband and in whose rase the

nuptial ceremony has been consummated, may
marry again without performing those certain

nuptial ceremonies which are prescribed to

virgin widows marrying a second husband.
Here then we hav^in Afrmoo—the highest au-
thority among Hinaoos, and of whom it is

said, that whatever law is contrary to his, is

not commendable,” a plain and clear recosfii-

lion of widows marry in:j—even of those wi-
dows who are not virgins. And what is very
remarkable we do not find in this respectable

law-giver any passage in which the marriage of

widows is forbidden. ^lunoo indeed says, that

it is sinful for a widow who has known her
husband to cohabit with another fur the sake

of indulging in sensual enjoyments; but, what-
ever may be the construction now put by in-

terested Brahmins on this passgae, the very
manner of expression plainly shews that it is

directed against illicit and unlawful indulgence

in which the sensual enjoyment is the only ob-

ject in view, lf .it were intended to forbid

widows from marrying, why have we not a
positive injunction (O that effect? Why the

very followers of the prevailing custom are

forced to defend ti^eir opposition to second
marriage on an inference drawn from a text

which recommends s<!cond marriage under par-«

ticular circumstances?
.I*.

Prachin ShtiMy and its commentators, have
much clearer. passages on this subject. They
declare, without limiting the expression to

widows who have n1>t known their husbands,
that absence of the liusbandi (without anv
counts of him for twelve years) bis death, his

embracing a life of a,8cetism^ his impoteaey, ami
bis becoming spatito are circumstancea which

X 2
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Itiithorize and require a woman to take’another

husband.

There are other arguments to confirm us in

this opinion. Munoo and the other writers tisn-

ally quoted on this subject were men^ and the

authority attached to their writings is grounded
on tlie supposition that tliey were the oracles

of the divinity. But Ram who lived long after

these writers, and whom every Hindoo believes

to be the iiirarnation of the divinity—the divi-

nity- himself, has by his examples smd precepts

thrown a good deal of light on the subject. Ln

the which is the historyof his life

action^ we read of his having sanctioned iiiW

superintended tlie marriage of RAban's vvidow,

after she had several children by her funner
husband, to Bhuhhison. He also married Tiira

tlie widow of Bali, who also had children by her

fotmer husband, io Sugriva, These instan>;es

are on lero^d; but how many mo e su<*.h in.

stances might have taken place ot whi h there

is no record, because they we>e considered

as matters ot cornnton orcurren' e and iiotitiiij'

extrau dinary, Mliicli ci;^ld reqni e there btins

rcco ded as historical fa*'ts. He* e then u e have
the example oi the deity iiimscl! as a cottniien-

ta y on the texts in question, and we ask vthai

Hindoo will dare to dispute the authority.

MaUAhhArut also furnishes examples of this

Kind and corroborates the tacts in ques-
tion.

The influential members o' so. iety, in an un-

polished or semi ba barons state, tljoipjh arro-

;:atiiu to themselves undue ri>.>lits over the

w eak, are yet the foremost, to dictate to (heir

dependents and to maintain order amotii* them
with far greater rjgour and pertinacity than a
civilized race of people would do. Hence we
commonly find among the lower orders of (he
people various monuments of antiquity of which
no trace is to be discovered amoii? the better
sort. Tlte Punchait and Diismookhy, for ins-

tance, are yet in vogue among various castes of
lower orders of Hindoos; hut the better classes

hate abandoned them and adopted the modern
way of conducting judicial proceedings. Thus
in regard to the marriage of widows, than which
nothing is more common among the lower
orders of the people, their example may streng-
then the presumption that this practice
once universal : but that owing to tlie caii8"B

%vtf liftve already exnlaiiifd it was abandoned
and an arbitray and unjust system established
in its stead.

It is as well to notice here a passage in Mac-
iiagliteii*s.lfinduo Law. It is as follows: ** Se-
cond marriages, after the d'fatii of the hnshand
first espous 'd, are wholly unknown to the Hin-
doo Law." How far this assertion is correct
will be seen by the quotations we have made.
In those quotations second marriages, not only
III widqws who have not l^iowii their iiusbands.
but even those who have, are reoogiijg d and
recotnideiided. Nothing therefore can be plainer
than tliat second marriages S'e well known to
the. U^$|oo L'lw. Mr. Maonaghteri is a living

aatiid||^tid h*8 authority may have influence on

some, it is therefore but right, now that jkhe

subject is under consideration, that he flnvuld

come forward and shew why, in the face of the

clearest records, he has made the above

assertion.

But even if argartSents were wanting to esia-

hllsli the ex’steiioe of this practice aiiioiig the

Hindoos of former days, surely the iiinnmera-

ble evils which are now produced by he exist-

ing prartice would be a sulficieiit iiiducement

for its tot»l abaiidoniiiRiit. Any hunian being

that iS arqiiaiiiti'd with his own nature and the

effects of this cliiiinte on it, iiiust admit tiiat

the practice of prohibiting marriage must be
a source of evils of th*; worst description.

Legislators may enact uiinatiiral laws and
tyrants may reduce those laws into practice

by means of biiite force; but neither the one
nor the other can change the coiirsi? of nature.

The v«“ry attempt to oppos.* the order of things

< stab] shed by her siipieme wisdom and per-

veit Ip r couise is to bring ruin and d stiuctinn

on her beautiful woiks— t is to d- st^oy the

economy of tlie creation and to leduce a para-

dise into chaos. We could here i>ive a detailed

and glov\ifig description of the evils that origi-

nate from the priictire we are rondemiiiiig, and
illustiate our remarks with accounts that would
strike the reader with pity and horror. But
%ve shall not lift up the curtain—we shall not
expose to the view of a moral and compara-
tively iniiooeiit public, scenes which cannot but
be revolting to their feelim'S and which are too

cross for their contemplution. Siiflice it to say
that we have known mapy parents, who not-

withstaiding the most ardent affection fir

their daiishters, have prayed for their death
on the demise of their husbands. This unna-
tural Wish—th B saciilcgions prayer is offered

up under the idea that death is preferable

to dishonor of which the abnmiiiable cus-

tom we are deprecating is aliinst the sole

cause. This circumstance, for the truth ot

which we vouch, may convey some idea ofthe
evil—the cause of which continues in full ope-
ration, and its awful effects are of course every-

day being felt and manifested.

This is however one of those subjects which
by their very nature are placed beyond the
regch of tlie legislative authorities. We real-

ly cannot suggest any means by which our
rulers can remedy the evil or even assist in

checking it. It is however a great consolation
to hear that some of the leading members of
even the orthodox party are at present discus-
sing the expediency of permitting widows to
marry. The evil is so loudly calling for re-
medy, that it is rather a matter ofwonder that
something has not yet been done, than that
even the orthodox are disgnstea with that
which but a few years ago was considered by
them as one of the most cherished customs of
the country. This s* irit of inquiry, which lias

been at length awakened, we trust, will not be
permitted to cool, but in time produce the full

measure of good which we are led to exjiect
from it.^jRs/onfier.
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HESTJMPTION OF RENTrFREE TENURES.

(Continued from page 130.^

Tbe investigation into the nature of the
Rent-free Tenures of this country, which has
of late been enforced by the Government,
appears at the present moment to consti-
tute a favorite subject of discussion. The
public prints have within the last few
months been employed, some in advocating
various measures of improvement connected
with the administration of the Law in these
cases, others, in reprehension of seyeral re-
cent orders to the State, and of the mode and
existing regulations by which the proceedings
of the Courts of Justice arc conducted. I
am glad to perceive that this spirit cf enquiry
is abroad. The Resumption Regulations (as
they arc called) have hitherto been !ittle re-

garded and less understood, except by those
personally interested, and occasionul dis-
quisitions into the past and present proceed-
ings of our rulers will prove of essential
benefit both to the people and fo the Govern-
ment

; which latter has met with much
undeserved censure. I happened, of late, to
have been so situated as to have enjoyed the
opportunity of observing the practical enforce- •

inent of these Regulations, and I will hazard .

the remark that the Press appears to me to I

have been brought into play, before its con-
ductors have made themselves sulTioieutly
acquainted with the nature of the subject
upon which they treat. I allude to the Cal-
cutta Press, to which the admirable article in
the 4th Number of the Meerut Magazine seems
to have given an impetus. I wfll commence
with the Reformer, who has not been very
moderate in bis animadversions, or accurate
in the data upon which they are founded.
His alleged grounds for complaint are chiefly
these :

—

1st.—That It is unreasonable to suppose ihe docu-
ments executed 70 years ago could have been preserved
to this date.

2dly.—^That the Court of Dirertors have expre.s8ly
declared their intention that the investigation into, aud
decision of, these cases should not be cnlrustfd to Collec-
tors, which intention from Home the liooal (ioverninent
has utterly disregarded.

3dly.—That the Subordinate Native Officers of the
Courts receive a percentage of 25 per cent, upon all

cases of resumption,” in which they may have affimbd
'* useful information,” from which supposition he draw:?
the following corollary, viz., that the cop es of docu-
ments and other papers registered in accordance to the
provisions of Regulations XIX. and XXX Vll. of 1793,
were placed among the Records of the various CoHoc-
torates

;
that those Records are in the haiid.s of the

Record-keepers, that these Record-keepers keeping
steadily in view the prospect of the 25 per cent, destroy
or make away with the said written evidences, and that
therefore unless the parties concerned double the fees of
these ofBf^rs by a bnbe equal to 60 per cent., they have
not the slightest chance of obtaining justice. The Iasi
is the most serious and moreover the most erroneous
ctiarge of all, • •

There has been much talk of the supine-

ness hitherto evinced by the Government in

not sooner adopting—as they have at last

dc^e—a decided course which would have
enabled them long since to bring tlie.se cases

to a speedy adjustment. Ido not deny but

« raucli unnecessary delay has .occurred,

those who censure should refle^ upon
the niultitucic of political transactions of
vital importance to our interests, in which,
until the last few years, this Government has

been engaged ; and that in point of truth it is

only a short period since wc have had time to

examine into the actual condition and the

real extent of our dominions. But to those

who would urge that length of occupancy
under the British rale, ought to plead im fa-

vor of tlic occupants Sfif lliesc lands, I would
observe that the Government has never—
since its existencse—lost sight of its claims

upon these Tenures. The different Regula-
tion.s promulgated from time to time upon the

subject were quite siillicient to keep the po-

pulation aware not only of the undoubted
right inherent in the Government, but of fts

intention to avail itself of it. Mr. T. Law
and Mr. Seton, Messrs. Busbby and Holt
(I talk of a period before 1793) exercised

provisional powers fif attachment and release.

Regulations XlX.^nd XXXVIL of 1793,

were subsequently proinnlgated in the pro-

vince.s of Hchar, Itc. fullov^cd by others, too

many to name, all over British India, though
therefore many may have grown gray while
in possession of their Tcnuics, yet as that

po.sses.sion lias all along been declared to be
illegal, of >\bicb llio occupants were them-
selves well aware, il is rather hard that tliis

argument should be thrown in the teeth of a
Government, who if it has -pn^j^stinated fts

movements, has thereby been wie loser. As
to tbe production of the original,.documents

after 70 years of our rule, it is to be noticed

that it is only those who for vaiious reasons

and designs purposely neglected to register

theij^^eeds in 1793, and enter at the same
time ,;4iteste(] copies of their papers, who
suffer from the difficulty of producing
Deeds of so. remote a date; and as the

injunctions of the Law were as simple as

imperil tivc, and as the penalty for dj^o-

bedienee was distinctly stated, I can yield ^
those who have subjected tiiemselves to it oo
commisseration. If Uio.se who really possessed

original Deeds (since lost) by which they held

their Tenure.s, had registered them in 1793

they would have been secure against all

future coritingencies^and entitled to all the

considqyation which their documents nxfrited^

ns that was only the 28th year after the llewa-

nec, viz. 1765,—it may be reasonably supposed,

that the various families still retained tlieir

Title Deeds and much of tbe story relative to
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the *^70 years’' seems to me to fall to the

ground.

The order of the Court of Directors (so

triumphantly quoted by the Reformer) in

their letter of the 28th September IHJJI, is now
wholly inapplicable to the stale ot‘ the ques-
tion, for Special OITicers are a 1most every
where appointed. It is ho\\cver difFicult to

please some people; for though separate OHi-

cersarc employed in these duties, the Reformer
still cavils.—“ The only reason," says he,

for the appointment of these Deputy Col-

lectors, appears to be tlu* great excess of

work in the hands of the Collectors who
not pay that vigilant nitcntioii to the iesnfiV|)-

tion case as the Goveriinient require." What
would Reformer \\w\gI Really the Uesinup-
tion Laws seem with lihn to constitute a
malady ** nullies medicabilis horbis."

Now to the percentage of t!ie N.'itive oflicers

and others. To the gross and almost ludicnuis

misstatements that have appeared and rc-

. mained uncorrected, is to bo attributed the

present communication. As the Reformer
has himself corrected his erroneous assertion

relative to the percentage allowed to the

Covenanted Officers qf tlie Company, I sliall

say no more than that the following sneering,

and ill-judged remark does in my opinion no
credit to his columns. ** Stimulated by the

hope of reward, the Collectors no doubt, find

the business of investigating the titles of rent-

free lands, a more agreeable task than their

other duties, which under such circumstances
must be neglected, whilst this lucrative one is

ardently pursued." JTow does this extract
square with the one above? Can he not
investigate with deliberation and express
himself with courtesy when treating on such
an important subject? I trust that there will

be no more .such silly vituperation. It can
neither please himself or the public, that a
flourish of indignation on one day should be
succeeded by an unwilling peccavi upon the
second. The Reformer is vulnerable more
tl\an enough, when he conceives himself
alluded to personally; it ill suits him there-

fore to venture on such ridiculous imputation.

As to the percentage authorized to Native
informers, 1 cannot agree with you that it is

excusable ; on the contrary, I feel coiiviueed
that from the general feeling against the plan
it has never been followed up by the various
Officers intrusted with these duties. After
much enquiry I have not found a single in-

stance where informers of any description,

much less Native Officers, have been re-

compensed. The measure lias never had,
and has not now, any practical eflect what-
ever* These cases are commonly instituted

ia4Wo ways—either by the Deputy Collector
Kroselftwhen by inspection of the records of
his office, he detects any tenures of a siispici-

CUB clvaracter, or by the information and peti-

tions of Kheyr-khahs,* as they are denomi-
iiated. In the first instance there is no in-

formation given by the Record-keeper to his

superior^ but that which is gleaned from the
papers in his Sarlshta, and which it is his

bounden duty to afford ; and in the second, as

the Kheyr-khahs, are always interested par-

ties, and generally consist of the dispossessed

Maliks of the lands brought to notice, with

whom, in the event ofrcsninption a permanent
sottlcuient is expected to be eflfected, their

devotion to the inteicsts of the Government
has not been considered so great as to merit a
preiiiiiini. If tliercfore the practice ever

existed it has certainly fallen completely into

disuitude. But were it even prevalent I can-
not but think that there would exist gooil

grounds for apprehension on the part of the

Government, rather than on that of the peo-

ple, for rely on it that the vague prospect of a

future remuneration, uncertain as to amount,
would never be regarded by faithless sen nuts

disposed to corrupt ion, (as the Reformer seems
tp consider nil Ki'cord-keepers) in the same
fight ns the tempting bribe which might be
proflered for a favourable ‘ Kyfeut,* Seeing,

llicrcfore, that tlio Special Deputy Collectors

are in fact Judges, and have notliing to do
with the Colleotorates, and revising the re-

mark of the Reformer, 1 hold that “ proper
officers” arc “ appointed for the task,” and
that the poor people” are not called upon to

“ produce SuiimidsTO years old,” vvlmre they
or their ancestors exercised the simple cau-
tion of registry, which was dictated by pru-
dence and enjoined by law.

Well do you say that the “ notice given in

must have been present ever since to the

minds of the Landholders, to those who sold

and puiehased Lakhiraj Lands.” The know-
ledge w'liicli these parties and their ancestors

possessed of the questionable nature of their

tenures, will alone account for the very exten-
sive sales and alienation of lands of this de-
scription, which will be found upon investiga-

tion to have 'taken place *, and for the small
sums which they fetched when sold. The na-
tives of this country never were either so ini-

provident or ignorant as many would wish us
to believe.

On the wliole, Mr. Kditor, assuming as 1 do
that the Government possesse.*^ the undoubted
right of investigation into, and resumption o;,

the iJlegnlly-held rent-free (enures, for which
opinion 1 have sundry cogent r(*asons to state,

should the point be contested, I consider that

the defendants in these cases are treated with
the greatest e(|uily and indeed with much
delicacy. Pievious to a final decree they
aie furnished with the oIVkmm’s reasons fur

considering their estates liable to assessment
that they may enjoy the opportunity of better

stating their objection-free access is allowed
for the inspection of the records—no less a

period than that of six moiiihs is allowed
them with the option ofan appeal, during which
time they remain in posses.sion as before, all

detriment falling upon the Governnient—the

Special Commissioner moreover, should be
deem it advisable, may in the eveiR df appeal
maintain the parties in possession even after the

half } car has elapsed, upon the very moderate
condition of their furnishing such securitjr as

may pnovide against loss should the decision
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ultimately prove unfavourable to t1iem<-add
to this that in most cases where there are
^ood grounds for the indiilf^ence, a settlement
is allowed by Regulation XHl. of to he
made with the occupants upon a Jiiniin:i-nisf

—and I hold that these Landhohlcrs have
been and are treated with siti};;ular lenity.

I have heard too, that measures are now in

conterriplalion for sccurins: a provision for
life in all eases, where Iho^c in possession arc
ousted. 1 am not aware of any of the details
of the proposed arranj;*cmeiit, hut a measure
of the kind will ho one of the p^reatest hiiina-

nity and henelicenee, and the {gratitude of all

concerned, is indeed due to those who pro-
posed it.

These remarks, cursory as they are, have
extended to a p:reater I:nip;t1i than was meant.
I trust (hat they will li:i\e the ed'eet of indu-
cing: those who ooniment upon the r«'Suinplion

I'c^'iiiatioiis to keep to the point. Tiic pub-
lication of erroneous statements and the mere
idle abuse of the proceedinj;s of the Oovern-
meiit, coneoeled between prejudice and ip;-

iiorance, rannol fail to excite still further the
general discontent which may be said at pre-
sent to exist, without at the same time beiielit-

ting the parties interesied in tlie remotest
degree.—

A

n Assistant, Correspondent of the
Calcutta Courier,

The arguments marshalled out by an assis-

tant

—

a signature hotokening the youth and
inexperience of the wiitcr, arc however
mostly those which w'ere urged by i*hyi.oli%-

THKS in his discussion wdtli others in the
new\spapers of (yalcutta. A reference to these
would have sa^ed tlic writer the trouble of
inditing his letter and his readers that of
perusing as fresh argmnents wliat was fami-
iinr <o them. Hut as he has come forward,
we shall follow him up wdlli some remarks on
the subject. The writer eommcnecs tlie at-

tack by reducing our complaints on this sub-
ject to the three following charges:—

1st.—Thai if is unreii'iOTinhh’ to suppose the docii-

moTits c'xpcuted 70 jears iJL;;o couhl have been picscrverl

to this (late.

2(llv.
—

'I'hal the Court of Directors have expressly
declared tiioir intention, that the investigation into, and
decision of. these cases should not be entrusted to Col-
lectors, which intimation from Home, the Local Govern-
ment has utteily disregarded.

3dly.—That the Subordinate Native Officers of the
(Joiirls receive a poreentage of 25 per cent. " upon
all cases of resunijition,” in which they may have
afforded “ useful information from which supposition
he draws the following corolk.ry, viz., that the copies
of documents and other papers registered in accordance
to the provisions of Regulations XIX. and XXXVll.
of 1793, were placed among the Records of tho vaiious
Collectorates

; that those records are in the hands of
the l^ord-keepers

; that these Record-keepers, keeping
steadily in view the prospect of the 25 per cent, destroy
or make away with the said written evicienccs

\ and that
therefore, unless tho parties concerned double the tecs
of these olHccrs by a bribe equal to 50 per cent., they

j

have net the slightest chance of obtaining justice. I'he
last is the most serious and moreover the most erroneous
charge of all. • •

We have no ohjection to follow the writer
in this arrangement of oor arguments on the
subject; but it appears to us that the first and
third of these propustions may be reduced
to one, or at least disposed oil' together ; so
dependant arc they upon one onother. Be-
fore proceeding it is however necessary to
correct an error into which an assistant falls

regarding the grounds of our complaint. He
is, it seems, determined to believe that we
question the right of a Oovernment to inquire
into the extent of its possessions and resume
to itself such lands as might upon inquiry
appear to have been fraudulently, withheld
^f^om It. We do no stieh thing; on tho con-
trary, wc have repeatedly stated that consi-
dered in ilie abstract, we would deny to the
Cvo\ernment the right of alienating any por-
tion of its possession from the service of the
country nt largo for the purpose of giving it

away to certain favoured individuals. View-
iiiir a Oovornmeiit only as trustee for the
people, and not ahsolutc owner of the country,
wc ihairitaiii that it cannot, without violation
of duty, deprive them of any portion of their
revenue. But then considering the peculiar
eiiciimstanccs under which India came into
the hands of the English and the pledge
which the former Cxovernors-General were
obliged to give in con.Hcqucnce of those
peculiar circumstances, we arc obliged to
look upon (he question between the British
Indian Government and its subjects as an
exception to the principJe. Whatever may
be the other features of the question, the In-
dian Government, in the name of the British
nation, arc pledgcE not to disturb these pos-
sessions, and it is necessary that they should
not violate that pledge : first, because, if they
do, they cannot secuic Ih^ confidence of tho
people and secondly, because it would be
an net of injustice and would form a danger-
ous precedent for future Governments. These
are the reasons on which wc have come for-

ward to condemn the conduct of Government
in the present instance, and not from any
personal or interested motives which we have
cre now cb’arly disclaimed. Wc have already
informed the public that wc have nothing to
do with rent-free tenures on the one hand,
nor on the other are wo employed, as an assis-

tant, under Government, who may hope to get
r>00 per mensem added to his salary for writ-
ing articles in its favour on the subject of
resumption.

But to return to the question of the right
by which the rent-free tenures are held : there
arc but three ways of proving the right title of
the rent-free holders, viz. The production
of the original sun nil hearing date prior to*

1765, the evidence of living witnesses, and
the offioial regi.stries made in pursuance of
the regulations wliich have been promulgated
to that cflcct. The two first kinds of proofs
it is utterly impossjjile to produce. We have
no wj[tnesscs now who can speak of transac-
tions that took place prior to 1765. And we
have already shewn tliat, in consequence of
accidents and risks to which docamente in
this country are liable, very few, if any, can
2
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produce papers of a date prior to the above
period. Indeed these difficulties were so

pointedly felt in the time of Lord Cornwallis,
which was only 29 years after the above
period, and even before, that that nobleman
considered the occupancy as a sufficient proof
of the right of individuals to be allowed to

continue in possession. The registry then
remains as the sole proof by which It is pro-

posed to test the claims of individuals, and
one on which an assistant la3S ^little stress.

This registry, it is true, was' oialercd to be
kept in a very careful manner. One copy of
it was to remain in the office of the (Collector,

another to be filed in that of the judge of the
district, and a third copy was directed to be
transmitted to the Koard. Such were the or-

ders on the subject: hut those orders were
not followed up in practice. Instead of keep-
ing regular books of registry and authenti-
cating each entry by the signature of a cove
nanted servant of Government, only copies
of the suiiuds that w'ere presented were kept
in the archives of the collectorates, w'ilhoiit

any authentication and without any dupli-
cates or triplicates being sent to the judge
and the Board. There can lie no doubt that
papers kept in this loose wu\' would be entirely

at the mercy of the record keepers. As
things stand these documents can be modified
or reduced ill number ad libitum. Numerous
instances are known in which copies of
sunuds w'ere never filed, and yet by paying a
sum to the record-keeper the copies were
found in the record, whilst many, who had
registered their claims according to the regu-
lations, but refused to satisfy the corrupt
nmlahs, had the registry of their sunuds
struck out from thp record. At present there
is no registry or copy in any CoUecloratc on
which the least dependence can he placed,
If there had been a regular registry of these
claims we cannot conceive what use there
would be of making any further investigation
in the matter. If all the authentic sunuds
have been duly registered, and the people
infermed by repeated proclamations that none
who bad not regi.stered his claim would be
entitled to the consideration of Government,
then the Government possess the means of|

settling the whole affair at once. They need
bat publish that by tlicir registry they find

sneh and such lauds are properly rent-free,

and such and such not being in the registry

are accordingly resumed. But this has not
been done, and cannot be done for this very
good reason, that these registries, if they do
exist in some office, cannot be depended
on. Jf this is not a plain argument to nullify

all tbalt has been urged on the ground of
these registries, we confess we cannot find

iM>iher that would prodace conviction in

tjH'case. If an assistant be a fiscal officer of
Mvernment, let him look into the records of

Jhi^ cilll^ ascertain if,any registries exist,

VplI^MlHiblaDner they have been kept,^whe-
^"thef^th'ey oonld not be subjected to intcrpola-

tion imd other abuses, whether they can be
depended^n, a^d such other particulars as

4ie may consider'calculated to throw light on

the subject. Let him do this and inform

himself of the particulars of the subject be-

fore he ventures to write upon it again.

On the subject of the percentage allowed
to informers, an assistant has a whole pa-

ragraph devoted to the exposition of an error,

into which we fell some time ago, and which
was corrected by the Hurkarii. From the

year 1793 to 1808 this percentage was allowed
by public enactments, and after rescinding
that regulation, to 1819 by a circular order to

which none but the functionaries of Govern-
ment liave access, was afterwards withdrawn
ill a similar manner by a resolution of Go-
vernment dated the 19th June, 1828. The
latter fact did not come to our knowledge,
and wc argued on the supposition that the

order of 1819 were yet in force, until set right

f»y the Hurknru^ when in the very next num-
ber wc explained, and pointed out how the

correction had made onr case considerably

stronger. This is the head and front of our
oflcnco, and to the exposition of this the

writer in tlic Courier has thought fit to devote
a whole paragraph, calling our unintentional

error “ gross mis-statement.'* So far for his

fairness and courtesy, of which he makes so

great a parade. The following is a remark-
able passage in the letter of an assistant on
the subject of percentage

'*As to the percentage aulhorizerl to Native infor-

mers, I cannot a<iree with you tliat it is excusable; on
the contrary, 1 fi‘el convinced that from the general

reeling the plan, it has never been followed up
by the variouv otfit'ers intrusted with these duties. Af-

icr much enquiry 1 have not found a single instance

where infornici's of any description, much less Native

officers, ha\o been recompensed. The measure has

never had, and has not now, any practical effect what-

ever.*’

Here is a confessioo that the Regulation
offci'ing bribe to informers is honored more in

its breach than in its observance. Can any
thing be more self-damnatory than the above
extract. It is precisely against this regula-

tion that we have been arguing, and after

leading us a round-about way to various

ramifications of the subject, the writer comes
at once to the point, and fairly gives it up I

This is surely a novel way of making defence,

and we would strongly recommend to Go-
vernment the expediency of encouraging
such advocates with increase of salary ade-
quate to their zeal, industry, and tact in ma-
naging the cases they undertake to defend.
** A labourer is worthy of his hire*' ! But to

be serious, if this regulation be such as an
ASSISTANT describes it, why in the name of

common sense, not rescind it at once? Why
allow it to stand as an anchor of hope for the

informers, and then in practice deprive them
of the reward they expected for affording
“ useful information V* We have heard of

honesty among rogues, which leads them to

be faithful in th^sharing of the booty they

acquire, and whreh is certainly a redeeming
feature in their general character. Is our
Government to be deni^S^hven this redeem-
ing featnre? Such indeed is the natural

inference from the premises laid down by an
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assistant; but we hope, Tor the credit of
Government, it will not receive conlinnsition,

by the cireumstance of aiiowiiiji^ such a regu-
lation to stand uiirepealed. Jf this promise
of percentage was made only to be broken,
the circumstance does but add to the foij|>

ness of the blot, whilst it serves in the hands
of the corrupt amlalis, as a pretence for

extorting money from the people. Let the
case be considered in any manner the Go-
vernment cannot be justified.

An assistant has much to say on the treat-

ment of the rent-free holders. The whole
force of the argument rests on the delicate”
and ** equitable’' manner in which the claims
of the parties are investigated and the time
allowed to them for appeal, liut what is all

this compared with the disappointment which
is caused by resumption of lands, the occu-
pancy of which has been considered by former
Governors-General as furnishing i siifiicient

claim to undisturbed possession, which in

many cases have been accepted by Govern-
ment as securities for the conduct of their

financial and other responsible olFicers, which
have been sold by Government functionaries
for the recovery of defalcations, and other
public dues, and which have on these vcr>

iiccounts fetched higher prices. The hope of
undisturbed possession thus ofTered to rent-

free laiid-hohiers, was more fully confirmed
by the proceedings of the Jh)ze zvmiu Dvftcr,
This was an ofiice established previous to

1793. Its business was to investigate the
claims of rent-free holders. During its con-
tinuance, investigations w^rc made, some
lands resumed, and others given up to the^

owners. The people accordingly conclmled
that their claims had passed the ordeal, and
were satisfied that they would noi again he
tried. The present owners of tliesc lands,

assured by so many concurring circumstances
and the long silence of Government that their

possessions would remain nndisturhod, have
made their arrangements for the transmission
of these possessions to posterity, and have
spent upon them largo sums of money and
much labour. They arc now, however, to be
deprived of these possessions if llicy cannot
produce a registry which docs not exist, and
which, if it did ever exist, was liable to all

the abuses which w'c have already pointed
out; particulaily when the rccord-kecpcrs

were interested in making out a good case
for Government. The comparison between
these hardships and tlio delicacy shewn in

the investigation of the rent-free cases, can-
not, therefore, be considered as just and
equitable.

Towards the conclusion of his letter an
ASSISTANT says ** that in most cases where
there are good grounds for indulgence, a set-

tlement is allowed j>y Regulation XIII. of
1823, to be made with the occupants upon a
jumma~nuf^ and 1 hold that tUbse land-holders
have been, aftd are, treated with singular
lenity," This is corbAinly a strange way of
administering justice.*^ If the titles of these
land-holders be valid, they ough^ cartainly

to have the full benefit of it; if on the con-
trary their claims be invalid, they ought to be
deprived of all the advantage derivable from
such invalid titles, and the Government ought
to resume the whole in behalf of the nation.
Justice cannot ailmit of cuinproniise, and this

arrangement of is a perfect anoma-
ly in the civil jurisprudence of any enlight-
ened country. But the fact is that ibis nis/*-

jiumna is accepted with the view to avoid
appeal from the decisiun of the Collector to
ilic estahliidiAl trihuiial where the defendant
has a much hotter chance of jiistiee than he
had ill the Collector’s Court. In ^sliort it is

an amicable arrangement olfcrcd by Govern-
ment in the capacity of the successful com-
plainant, to prevent the defendant from
appealing to tiihuiials where he stands a better
eliancc of obtaining Justice than in the Court
where he has hoeii cast, and this only incases
where (he Government are satisfied that their
claim is a doubtful one. But in all cases in
which they are sure of success, such com-
promise is never sanctioned. It is therefore
provided in the very regulation, that such
nisf-jumma will he made with the parties by a
special report to and under the sanction of
Government. So much for the lenity and
justice of this arrangement.

Before profjeeding with the subject, we must,
however, correct a slight error we fell into in
our last, regarding the dates of the di/Ferent
measures ailopted by the Local Government
in this mailer. We ought to have stated that
section 13 of RcgnliJIjon XIX of 1793, autho-
rizing a coinmission of 23 per cent, on the
jiima of siirli renl-frec lands as may be re-
sumed, to those Col lectors*who may he the
succos.sful prosecutors in these cases was
reseintlod by 2d clause of the 2d section of
Regulation IT of 1819, instead of in 1808, as
we Slated in our last. It is worthy of notice
that just as the Gov(M'iiment rescind that pub-
lic enactment by another puldic enactment ;

they immediatclY make oiler of the same pre-
mium lo the Collector by a private circular,
in fact the measures adopted in the year 1819,
in this regard, resolve themselves into atrans-
fer of a public and open olFer into a private
and secret one. The reader will no doubt be
surprised when we tell him that this was done
during the administration of tho Marquess of
Hastings, the moral rectitude of whose mea-
sures ill other respects no one has been able to
impugn. But why was this done? were the
authorities asbanied of declaring to the public
what they were not ashamed of doing pri-

vately? The transaction scarcely .admits of *

any but an afiirinativo answer to the query,
find we apprehend the most devoted advocates
of Government will not in this instance be
able to clear it from the imputation of acting
interestedly, whilst professing liberal princi-

ples before the pobli!.

The following extract from a letter of
the Honorable the Court of Directors to the
Bengal Government, dated the 23d June, 1630,
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will at once proTe all we have been asserting:

as to the practical operation of this odious
law.

“ Tn the report for 1815 for the Lower I’rovinres the

Superintendent Ruyn a eonsuieriilili! number of new
suits hied, have for their object tiic annulment of resump-

tion anti a<«<%essment made under the Provisions of Reg.

2nd. of 1813. It is of great importanre that the Go-
vernment should he coirectly inlbneed of the mode, in

which tlie powers vested in cnilcctor-^ under that Regu-

lation and Regulation 7 of nr|. eTtercised. No
documents ^sutRcient to explain llie master fully have !

hitherto been brotmht lu-forc le*, but it is evident, fioin

the reports and stateuieiiis of the SiipeiinteiKleiit, that

imtauces of f^rctU injoslirr nnu i>pyn^»'>}on luj the Collec-

tm'i have ocenredf ami that the fun'i u ii>'i^rievej hai had

no redress hut by an apylicat ‘Oil m the t'omti*, ttdio hare

reversed the derision of the ihic'ine opirrrs. Every

report of the Snpn iniendeot irtv^ s lo some cofcs of this

ktndr*

This is surely an arcount of the praetienl

operation of the law in ipiesiioii—an account
authenticated hy the sanction of <Hie of the

highest authorities in the hiilisli Indian ad-
ministration.

A comparison of the cire.amstanees under
which the Collectors acted at iliiit period

with those under wliieli they ael now w'ill

prove that, instead of being more lenient

towards the rcrit-fiec hohlers, they have
every iiidueeincnt to bt? moic so\ere in the

practical operation of IIm existing resump-
tion laws. Regulation ll. of 18 PJ provided,

under certain conditions, that if the defen-

dants ehose they coiilil appeal their case

from the Collector’s decision to the regular

judicial tribunals ; but this privilege lias been
taken away by the 2d and .‘Id clauses of sec-

tion IV. of Reguktion TIL of 1828, by which
the extraordinary judicial power is ve.sted in

the Collector, and he is thus made almost om-
nipotent in the matter. Now from these facts

wc argue thus:—if when the Collectors had
less power, and their defendants had the pri-

vilege of appealing their case to th® regular

judicial courts, they did injvsticeA the prac-

tical operation of ilie roumplioTTlaws, as is

clear from the extract we have made from the

letter of the Court of Directors, liow much
more injustice they must now be coniinitting

when they enjoy more power, and when their

defendants have not the privilege of appeal-

ing their cases to regular tribunals ! Extraor-

dinary instances of pat lieu lar lenity may be

found at the present enlightened and reform-

ing era ; but these must be only exceptions to

the general practice of which wc have not

been informed. Man is the creature of cir-

cumstances, and will generally act as be is

influenced by them; we have therefore every

reason to believe that the Collectors, .situated

as they now arc, do act in a worse manner
than described by the Court of Directors.

On tiie subject of compromise offered to de-

fendants by Government, the Courier Jias the

following observations.

• Th® italtef sre owi.*£d.

** The Reformer rejects the principle of compromise ah

a poifcct anomaly xn the civil jurisprudence of any
country !** as if it did not occur every day both in and
out of Court, and were not sanctioned by many parlia-

mentary examples. A judge inust decide a case upon its

merits when it comes to a iiearing, hut he may and does

often recorniiicnd an amicable settlement. The party,

to whom a coin)>romiso is offered, is not hound to take

it, and w'ill not do so if confident of his right.”

Juslioe, by its very nature, admits of no
compromise : it must be either for one or the
other of tlie litigating pnities: but amicable
arrangement in doubtful eases (in which jus-
tice is always compromised) is no anomaly.
It is even jiistiflabic hclwecn subjects and
equals: but between (TO\ernincnl and its sub-
joets, esperialiy a Government like outs, built

on the foundation of ancient despotism, and
ruling a nation liabituutod to slavish submis-
sion to the tyrant’s w ill, the cliaraeter of atni-

eable settlomenl berouies very dift’ereut—it is

like the adjustment of claims between the
lion and the fox, whieh has given rise to the
proveih of the lion’s share.

We now come to tlie subject of the appoint-
ment of Deputy (!uilcclors. ileforc treating
of the. Deputy Collcclois now' appointed wc
shall Jay before our readers a few uiiquestion-
ai)lc authorities whieh condemn the inves-
titure of judicial functions to fiscal oflicers,

particularly in eases in whieh the Govern-
ment nie the complaining party. It is an
admillcd fact that before 17t>3 the service
was in a \ery corrupt stale, and niiicb tyranny
and injustice was practised over the people.
E\en then a Mr. Law, one of the Collectors
of those days, reprobates the resumption Re-
gulation. The following is an extract from
iiis letter to the President and Members of the
Hoard of Revenue, dated 2i>tli September,
17bS.

'* The leviMi-ri of siiuuds must alw'Tiy's be expfmsive,

troublesome and almming to ibe l.xiidlioldeTR, and in

general uiiprofLiiible to Govcieu.eni
;
no (’ullcetor has

time, his delegate tliercfMc terrify, extort money,
and leleuse e.st;ites, und L i.i-iore ventuicd to suggest
“ It ap])earK uuju>t to molest any one in posse^ision

without tlie (i77»caraui'e of an injured paityf und for

this purpose in my letter under d.ite the 2.‘>d June, 17Ht'

I reeomnieiided Ur.it the head usristant hliould be prose-

cutor on tlie part of tlic Company with a ]icrceiitagc,

and the Collector decide theclainiBin the Adawlut from
which an appeal lies to either party. The Natives can-
not then complain ** of their in^jbility to asseil their

rights, the Judge being interested in depriving them of

their estates and consequently anxious to avail himself

of any trivial defect.”

** The assistnnt w'ill be active to benefit Government
from mutual interest, but being unable to determine,

he cannot abuse bis trust and as his proceedings must
be public, ho will nut discredit himself by litigious

claims
;
the hotHers also under good tenure will thus be

at ease, relying upon the Jiied Laws ; but when the same
person is Judge, party and ruler, hi may privately

work upon the fears of many, and though 1 never knew
of the operation of this influence, yet a Government
should avoid grantiig so dangerous an authority, and
this is the obnoxious argument, against the former ap-

pointment.”

Now our reader® will observe that, even so
far back s^s 1788, when according to the no-
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tions then prevalent, many acts of Govern-
ment which would now be denounced as poli-

tical trans{;;ressiotis of great magnitude, were
considered justifiable on the ground of expe-
diency, the investing of judicial and fiscal

powers in thesame functionary for the trial of
cases in which the Government was a party,was
reprobated. Thesame principle wo find recog-
nized hy the Marquess of Guriiwallis, in the
following exfract from the preamble to Re*
gnlation IT. of 1793.

•• All quesrions betwcon fjovernmeiit and the laml-

holdera, respectlni; the asi;es<inieut and colloction of tin

public revenue, and disputed elaiins between the lattiM

and their rvuts; or other persons concerned in the cel-

Icetiun of their rents, have hitherto been co|rnizablc in

the rnuils of miil adawlut, or revenue courts. 'J'h<

eoUeciors of the revenue preside in these courts .n-

judges
; and an appeal lies from their decisions to the

board of revenue, and from the decrees of that board to

the Governor-Cifoeral in Council in the department o(

revenue. 'J’ho proprietors cau never con-ider t ie privileges

which have been conferred ij]»i>ri tliein as !-ei‘Urc,

whilst the reveiiue otiiceis are vested witli Ur'se judical

powers. Exrl >«\o (,f the objections aiisiug to the>e

courts from the'v ‘rr- •.nlur, summary, and often ex-pnrtc

proceedings, ;:p 1 l:.)iiit!i; cullcctnis being ohligo/l to

suspend the exercise of their judicial functions, when-
ever they inieilcrc with tlieir limiru'ial duties ; it is obvi

oils that if the regulations for assescing and coilectine

the public revenuo are infringed, the revenue officers

ihomBcIvesmust he the aggressois; and that individual;-

who have been wrongcil by ilicm in one capacity, can
never hope to obtain redress from them in another.

Their financial occupations equal ly disSqualify them for

administering tlie laws between propiietors of land and
their tenants. Ollier security thcrefure must be given
to landed property, and to the lights attached to it,

before tlie desired improvements in agriculture can be
expected to tlie eflTecU'd. (Joverument must divest itself of
the power of iiifriiigiiig, in its cxeeiiti\c capacity, the

lights and j)ii\ilcgiN, which, as exercising tlio legislative

authority, it has conferred on the landholder.^. The reve-

nue officers iiiu-l be deprived of tlieir judicial power.
All fitiuncial claims of the public, when disputed under
the regulations, must be .subjected to the cognizance of

courts of judicature, superiutciuled by judges, who, frem
their official situations, and the nature of their trusts,

shall not only he wholly uninterested in the result of
their decision*--, but bound to decide impartially between
the jnihlic and the proprietors of laud, and also

between the latter and their tenants. The collectors of

the revenue must not only bo divested of tiic power of

deciding upon tlieir own acts, but rendered amenable
for them to the courts of judicature ; and collect the

public dues, subject to personal prosecution for every
exaction, exceeding the amount which they arc authorized

to demand on behalf of the public; and for every
deviation from the regulations prescribed fur the collec-

tion of it. No power will ihen exist in the country,
by which the right vested in the landholders by the re-

gulations can be infringed
; or the value of lauded pro-

perty affected. Land niu4 in consequence become the

most desirable of all property
;
and the industry of the

people will be directed to those improvemctiU in agricul-

ture, which are as essential to their own welfare, as to

the prosperity of the state.”

The motives which induced Lord Corn-
wallis to promulgate the above regulation,

may be farther known by tbtf following obser-
vations which he recorded on the occasion in

a minute which, together with the above regu-
lation, received the approbation of the Court
of Directors ;— . ,

** The proposed arrangements only aim at ensuring

a general obedience to the regulations which we may
institute, and at the s:ime time impose some check upon
ourselves against passini^ such as may ultimately prove
detrimental to our own interests, as well as the pros-

peiity of the country. 'I'hc natives have been accus-
tomed to de.spotic rule from time imnicnioriu), and arc

well arquaintpfl with the miseries of their own tyrannic

adminihtrations. When tliey have cxporieuced the

blessings of good government, there can be no doubt to

wliirh of the two they will give the preference. We
may tlicreforc he assured, that the happiness of the

people, and thg prosperity of the counti y, is the firme.»t

basis on which wc can build our jiolilical security.”

By the regulation Ilf. of 1793, flie Govern-
ment arc pliiecd precisely in the same position
as tlieir siilijects; wliitdi fact fuiTbcr shows
bow necessary that good and eniineiit siates-

MKin Lord Cornwallis considered tlie separa-
tion of the two capacities in which the
(overiinient aie alternately placed ; vi/., that
of p::rfy to the suit and the Judge of the case
by tlieir right to rule the country. The follow-
ing extract from the preamble of the regula-
tion we advert to explains its tenor :

—

** To ensure to the people of this country, as far aais

practicable, the iininterrupted enjoyment of the iuestima-

ide benefit of good law.s duly administered,” guveru-
ineiit dutcMiuiiied ** to divest itself of the power of inter-

fering ill the administration of the laws and regulations

ill the first instance
;
reserving only, as a court of appeal

or review, the decUion of certain ca-*cs in the last resort

;

and to lodge its judicial authority in courts of justice;

the judgc-4 of which should not only be bound by the

must svlrmn oaths to dispense the laws and regulations

impartially
; but be so riirurn!*tanred as to have no plea

for not di-}cli:irging their high and important tru.<9t with

ililigcncc and 'iiprightncik,” it was resolved, *' that the

anthoiiry of the laws and regulations, so lodged in the

conrt'«, .-^li.d! extend not only to all suits between native

individuals, but that the officers oi^governmeal, employ-
ed ill the collcctioii of the revenue, the provision of the

t'ornpany s investment, and all other financial concerns

of the public, shall be amenable to '.he courts, for acts

done lu their official capacity, in opposition to the

legulationsi,”

From the above quotations it is evident be-
yond disp||a, that .1 pledge was given to the
people thal the fiscal odieers of State woffid
not be cuiistitijtcd Judges, especially iii cases
in which the Goveiiimenl wore a party.

These plcdge.s, confirmed as they arc by acts
of Parliament, (57 Geo. 3, Sec. 14*2) are reiter-

ated by the Court of Dircutors in their letter

to this Government, dated the *28th September,

In regard to the recent appointment of De-
puty Collectors to which the Courier directs
our attention, we have not heard of more than
one or two instance.^ in the Bengal Presiden-
cy. But even if these appointments were •

more general, the evil would scarcely he re-

medied. The Deputy Collectors are after all

not judicial but fiscal officers of Government,
and stand precisely in the position of those

functionaries whoso deputies they aic, and a
portion of whose powers has been traifsferred

to them. AVhilst this is the official character

of these furictiouaries, their being in a lower
grade than the Collectors plainly points to

tlieir youth nn<l jnexpcrienpc in the service.
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Such then arc the people in ivliose hands is to

be committed some of the most diflTicult cases
which a judicial ofliccr of state can be called

|

upon to decide. Is not this triflinj; with jus-
j

tice, with the rights of the .subjects, and with
j

the orders of the Court of Directors? When
the stamp law was submitted for the sanction
of the authorities in England, they were acted
on even by anticipation ; hut here another
order is passed by the same authorities dis-

approving the arrangement of placing the Ju-
dicial power 4n the hands of fi.scal ofTiecrs,

and the Local Government will not attend
to it even at this late perind. This is cer-

tainly unaccountable on any justifiable

ground.

Our o}>jcct in all we have said on ihi.s sub-
ject has been to reprobate the union of fiscal

and judicial powers in the same functionary,

in ca.scs where the (loveriimcnt is a parly to

the suit. We should now wisli either the

Deputy Collectors, and though the authorities

in England may he deceived by a change in

the olhcial designation of these functionaries,
in reality things continue just where they
were before. Wlicn this gric\aiiee was threat-

enetl in 182S the people submitted a petition

to the Local Government: it was rejected.

,

They then appealed to the authorities in

England: it vas heard and the Local
Government directed to remedy the evil.

In what manner they have since acted hag
been already explained, and clearly proved
that no I eform lias been made in the system.
Now we wish tlic Courier will inform us what

' step the people have next to take. All Icgi-

jtimate and lawful mean.s have proved un-
availing, let us lirar what must now he done
to obtain justice. This is a question to which
wc beg our <*ontemporary’s particular atten-

: tion, because it is a que.stiuii which we dare

I

nut answer.

Courier or his correspondent to point out how
j

general gloom with
by the appointment ot the deputy (collectors

j
which this subject is surrounded, we perceive

the grievance we complained ol has been re-jimt cnli«;|i't(*ning r.'iy of hope. The sub-
moved. Ihe deputy Collector, by virtue oi

i jecl is now under the consideration of the
his office to search out lands, subject to.llic

j

L(.jrisl;itive Council ; we have at the head of
'claim ol Government, i.s in the fir.st place an

^
puiiiJe aflairs a iiohlcman who has just come

informer to his own tribunal, he IS secondly to from a country whcic the people breathe a
assume the character of complainant; thirdly,

f,.j,c political almosphcre, where the
of a judge to decide his own claim; and rights of the people arc better understood and
fourthly, of an executive officer to dispossess more respected— a nobleiiian who has alrea-
tlie proprietor of the land by virtue

^ |
cly aftorded us several proofs of his liberal

decree passed by him in favor of himself. Englandliy advoealiiig the can've of
So that in fact he is here iniormer, complain- people, and from whom we therefore cx-
ant, judge, and the wcccutive autlionly. This p^ct nnieh good for this unfortunate country.
IS precisely the same state of things wc have The riglils of the people of Imlia are as sa-
been complaining of iii rclereiice to the Col- astho.se of the people of England, the
lector. The difference in the designation of
these officers IS nQth I ng to the purpose : it i.s forward lo a period when .some modification
Ujc actual union in the same person of the

,vim,e made in the laws to which theient-
diiferent jarring functions that wc have cnii- fiee lands are now suhject.— Hiformer.
merated which ouglil to have been remedied,

j

But this is not done by the appuintmeut of

!

(To hr continovd, )

-
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During the stay of General Stcvcn.son's I and may be reached in about 10 minufes ;

force at Seekur, 1 made a short excursion to but at an average it would require double
visit the bill fort of Deogurli, .sometimes that time to ascend. The stones are so
erroneously called Lohagurh by Europeans, .smooth as to he very slippery, and the best
The road distance is about 7 miles in a S. E. part of the way up, is exposed to the fire of
by S. direction ; the country composed chiefly the fort, an<l at all events to large stones, of
of undulating .sand, is poorly cultivated, and which a good store is at hand, to roll down
in general overrun by an aioinatic .species of on the assailants. The only protection would
artemesia, called hiinna by the Shekawats. ho the thickets of euphorbia and various
Deogurh is built on a high, steep and rocky thorny trees which grow plentifully on the
ridge, ^^nnning from N. N. E. to S. 8. W.|hill side. The ruck is quarta-elay, slate

wldjistiis the general direction of the chain and mica-slate. The fort consigis of a doii-

wyfeh traverses Shekawatee, of which this bic enclosure, of which the centre, occupying

,

f;Pgc 1% an integral part, but not immediately the liighe.st part, of the summit, is pretty re-

connected with the great mass. The road up gularly planned; but the exterior works are
ih bn the S. E. side of the hill, and consists compelled to adapt themselves to the rocky
of a series of zig-zags, about 10 feet wide, winding ground on which they stand. The
and constructed of stone. The summit is I interior fort is a parallelogram, of which the
between 700 and 800 feet above the plain, half to<l'ai*ds the N. N. E. is much lower than
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the other towards the S, S. W., which latter

is the highest yrroiind of the fort, and con-

tainitifif the residence of the killadar ; it is

cut off from the lower portion by a wall, so

as to act as a kind of keep, should the re-

mainder of tlie place be taken. The same
precaution is observed at Ru^'hoonauth^hur.
The former has but 4 bastions ; the latlcr 7,

of which 3 are on the S. W. face. TIh3 ma-
sonry of these works does not appear to be

very siihstaiitial or tenacious ; but its defects

ace concealed in most places by acoatin;; of
plaster ; the walls are proliably merely rub-

ble witli a facin;C of {rood masonry, and there

arc no walls in the place, but the area of the

upper fort is almost wholly occupied by sub-
terraiusin cisterns, said to be 30 feet deep,

supplied, I believe, eliiedy by the rain wafer
which is cai'crully conducted into them from

all parts of the works; these reservoirs arc

covered in by an arched ro<if. The inner or

upper fort inav comprise an area of about

100 yards by 30 or 40; but it is so cneuin-

bered with small eliambers, rnaicaKiiies and
iiitticiile pass ip:es as to render an accurate

cuiinatc of its dimensions dillicnlt. The ex-
terior work consists of a wall and towers

running all round, and ineludin;^ all such
spots as iiii^iit afford a favoiirahic lod^^rncni

to a besieger. These e\teiior walls are in

some places not above 13 feet lii^h. On the

whole, I should say, Deoijurli was a very

strou;;; pbiee, and well wortliy of the confi-

deiiec wliiedi the Seekur e.liicf places in it as

a last resource and refuse in time of darit'er.

To a native army it is impro^'uahle, unless

rediieed hv famine. The face of the hill

^wliieh fronts Seekur is so rocky and precipi-

tons as to he quite inacccssiidc ; on the S. 8
W. the slope is icjtiulai, but very steep ; on
the 8. E. front, in \>Uieli is the the as-

cent is both steep and very ru^ajed, with the

CKccplion of the ; and to the N. N.
E. the rid;;c suddenl> falls some 40 or 50 foes

outside the walls, and is iiioreovcr exces-
sively ru:;f[:ed, and almost as narrow as the

bridge Al^Limt, it would be no easy task to

esLabli.^b a battery on this site, and when
accomplished, the fort is in a considerable

deforce masked by the sliniilder just iiieiiti-

oned, which serves as a natural glacis to the
wiH'ks. Tlie place, indeed, could not lon;r re-

sist a bombardment ; the effect of shells in

so coiilined an area, encumbered by numer-
ous huildiii*rs, and abiiiidaiice of stones,

would be tercat—lliou;;ii I imai^inc diminish-
ed, in some respects, by the deep reservoirs

of water, in which many of them must ex-
pend their force. There are some rocky
eminences outside the fort to the 8. S. W.
but apparently beyond gun-shot range. The
fort of Dbogtirh is a romantic object as .seen

from Howasa, Seekur, &c.; and commands
ilself an extensive prospect over the sandy
downs of Siiekawatce. Kho or Ruglioo-
nauthgurh is seen to the N. E. Rewasa fort

to the eastward, on a parrallel ridge to Dco-
gurh, about 500 feet high, and two miles
dist.int. Luchmungurli, Kbiiror, &c., are
alao' visible

; but the most coDSpieuOUs ob

iject is the lofty hill and tample of Bhyronje.

or fiarsh-nath,—heinfc S. by W.
_

alwut ft

mites ; its distance from Seekur is 8 or 0

miles. The appellaiion Hiirsh-natli is de-

rived from a small Gooj ir village called

EJurriisb, at Ibo northern base of the moan-

tain, facing Dcogiirh. Here commences the

ascent by a well constructed road in tlia

form of zig zags, composed of large stones,

in about a mile it reaches the summit, along

which a path runs for another mile nearly,

in a S. W. (firection to the temple. This is

situated on the highest part of the summit,

and is said to he close upon 1,400 feet above

the plains below. The whole inoUnta'in is

overgrown by a jungle of small thorny trees,

bamboos, euphorbia, wlille the samly plains

at its base are covered in many places with

the acacia, b3're, kurrecla, artemesia, &c.,

with abundance ol antelopes, deer, nccigaes,

qinil and rock pigeon : the hills are infested

here, and about Riighoonatligurh with leo-

pards and wild boars. The N. VV. face of

Hurnish mountain for about half its height

presents a suciicssion ol enormous prccipi*

tons crags of quartz and inica-slatc, front-

ing the N. \V. as at Dcogui li ;
close to the

brmk of this stands the temple, a plain spire

70 or 80 feet high, distinctly visible, nearly to

Samlilmr on the soulli, and to Jiioonjlinoo

on the north. It is saered to Maliadeva, of

whom its small chamber contains the sym-

bol in the from of a marble lingarn. A porch,

about 35 feet squaie and twelve high, sup-

ported by a quadruple row of stone pillars,

forms the entrance on tlie east, flio whole

of this edifice is of sn>nc, quite plain, with

the exception of the basement, in which some

sculptured pieces from ibe^ adjoining ruins

have been occasionally introduced. It is but

a modern structure, built by Shoe bingli,

graiul-fatlier to Luehnuin Singb, the late Raja

ofSrekiir. Bui in Uic vicinity, in ancient

days, there must have existeil a really splen-

did temple, the ruins of w'bich are strewed

all over tlift*aummit, displaying tar greaier

t.istc and awkinments in llie arts of sciil;^

ture than arc commonly believed to liavo

been known to the Hindoos. It was over-

thrown, ns I was informed by a Braliinin ou

the spot, by tbe Ealfian King of IMjlie, Al-

lah-Ud-Deen, in one of bis expeditions to

the Diikliiiii, because, as my informant added,

the idea was intolerable to a devout and true

believer that the kafirs should possess a

temple nearer heaven than any Moselem

Mosque, and thus enjoy the pierogativo of

stealiiiE a maroli on the faithliil in their

prayers and praises I Contrary to the usual

Hindoo custom, the best part of the ruins

have been somewhat rudely and confused y
re-edified into two chapels, only remarkable

for the beauty of their materials, one being

dedicated to Seva, the other to from

which latter the mountain is pneralljr de-

signated in the adjacent districts. In the

inner chamber of the former is a four-laced

Pbalus, the mystery of which is contemplated

in silent adoration by a great bull (NundiJ

in white marble^ feclining at an awful
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distance outside the sanctaoi sanctorum; on
the walls of which in alto relievo are seven-
teen admirably executed female tij;iires» each
about three feet in height, of stone, and in

wanton postures, meant apparently as an
obeisance to a siokiiar but luriier image in

the corner, perhaps Dabce, the Queen of
Heaven. On a sl;ib, now (piite itiisplaced,

in forming a part of the roof, is represented
a procession of niusirians, hu

H

oods, and
other legal nt cndanls precediijg a person-
age oa an elcpliaRt ; the whole or this group
is executed \\i;h groat tiiitli and spirit ; the
musicians, especially, exliii>it all llic gesticu-

lations and rulTlan aspect wLicli characicrizc
their descendants at a modern iiautcli. The
outer court is supported by many stone pil-

lars, most richly and tastefully carved ; and
in the walls arc niinieroiis pieces of scul(3lurc,

reprcseiiling long and varied processions of
Eitii, wmmen, elephants, horses, very heauti-
fiilly and d'*' :dy eai ved, but on a murli smal-
ler sonic than Jic figurantes within. On a
large slab of black stone, about feet

square, lying on the ground at the entrance,
there is a long inscription of which several
gentlemen procured facsimiles. 'The charac-
ters resembled the Na«grc;‘, of w'liich, indeed,
they arc but an early form, but suiUciently

removed from the modern type to be illegi-

ble to the pundits of these degenerate days.
The Wilde inscription has since been decy-
phered by Or. Mill of Cabuitla, and reveals
the name, and date, of tiie founder, and some
other particulars perhaps not (|uite so authen-
tic. The work was eommcnccd in Sini.iia

Raja*s reign, A. 1). 0b*1, and linislied in f)73|,^

this ciiief wai of the Ciiow ha>i race, once so
poweiful, and cxlt nsively dilfuscd as to ad-

ford monarchs !*> Deliiie, Ajm(?rc, &c. ; but
now so reduced that tiic lineal descendant
from Parlhcc fl.sj. King of Dchlie, considers
himi^cir fortunate in being allowed by more
pov/crful iicigidiours to retain pos>ession of
tiio sm«t!l hill fort and village of Neemraud,
a few ' "*’» Sliahichanp^ipr, lielwcen

Rewaree and Nariiowl- The inscription goes
on to acquaint us wdtii tlu. amazing fact, that

the eternal Samhhoo, v Jio created, supports,
preserves, pervades, and will final Iv burn the
universe, not only ia liut hy the twinkling of

an eye, once ciiosc to “sit upon this nioiui-

tain," to receive the homage of Inilra and the
court of iSwerga, (whom the Asoor Irissiira

had forced to abMicutc and pass beyond the
sens, like tlic Steward family before Crom-
wc.i £ir,d the Asoarie Puritans!) on their res-

toration to “ l»!< ir native fleaveu’' by the
victory of tf)c SEiiil Sambljcjo over that devil

Incarnate Irissura! From the hnvsha^ or
joy, so universally dilfusod by tins happy
event, the mountain received llic name of

Hurttsh; and the Ood his of Hurush-Doo or

Nath. Further, that a certain llrahmin “ob-
tained the consent of tJie deity himself" to the

plan of raising the temple on this New Mo-
riah, and that the builder “ being command-
ed by the eternal Sainbhoo, who desired to

give an undefiled site, and endued with es-

sential ht^iiness to his owo sacred name," com-

menced the work accordingly; and, tasllyi

that when It was finished the temple was
endowed with lands and villages “ through
divine love to Sreo Hurrush"—“ the reve-

nues of which are now enjoyed by the
gods’*—a mistake, no doubt, for their mi-
nisters, the Brahmins, who, close on this oc-
casion, brought to the notice of the Raja
the fact that such gifts “are the common
causeway of virtue and religion !" The es-

tablishment, however, is now so scanty, that

it would appear some profane ruler had re-

sumed these gifts, even at the risk of incur-
ring the iiiniiy thousand years residence in

hell, which the sliastars denounce, as the cer-
tain fiitc of suoli spoilers of church property,
and its unalienable rights!

The temple of Bhyroo is close to that of
Siva, and like it contains many columns, most
elaborately nnmmcnted with carving, but
merely siipporiing low, moan chambers con-
taining large graven images of Bliyroo, his

mother Oabee, and others of the celestial

crew, all bedaubed with red paint. “ Bliy-

roo-jee-kc-mundcr” is the common reply in
Slickawatte when one asks whose is the tem-
ple on tliis mountain. Several divine statues,

of dimensions greater than human, lie about
I the temples, many of them miicli mutilated,

'and close to the cliff’s edge, over which it

is probable the zealous Moslems precipitated

many more. But this was not the first time
“ the gods descended in the likeness of men"
in the Hindoo and other mythologies !

Many cornices, friezes, pillars and other
nrchiteetnral remains, very elegantly sculp-
tured, lie scattered in every direction; some
of the ornamental designs are really beautiful,

and betray no traces of that monstrous bad
tu.ste so common in Hindoo seulpiurc: the

material is a fine-grained sand slone, of a
pale pink color, resembling that wliirli is seen
to such advantngo in the beautiful Palaces
and Maiisolia of Deeg, Ooverdhun. &.C., and
perhaps from the same quarries at Uoopbas.

The view obtained from the temple is very
extensive, and embraces the greater part of
Shekawnttee, though from the elevaiion every
ofiject is so much i educed to a general level

as lo render but few towns or villages per-
ceptible in the vast russet colored plain whi(di
spreads away to the north and west. The salt-

fake of Rewasa appears beyond the ridge on
which that fort stands to tlie S. E. and forms
a line feature in the landscape. Roopgurli,
belonging to the Koohr Chief, appears on an
isolated liill S. by E., and in the same lino

nearly* hut more distant, the strong hiJI fort

of Danta, and several minor ones. The
Hursh mountain falls suddenly to a niuch
lower elevation, a little south of the temple,
and then runs along way south* forming with
the parallel Rewasa ridge : a narrow extended
dale, abounding with herds of neelgaes,
w'hich arc here never injured by the natives,

being held in religions veneration from their

auppo.scd affinity to the cow. The fortress

of Ruglioonathgurh orKho,is16 miles E. by
N. from^Seekur; to the Rana of which it
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1>elonji:9 in common with Deogarli; but since fallen from the cliffs on each side, affording^

General Stevenson's raids, both these forts a minimum supply of excellent water, which
are garrisoned by our trpops, consisting of a the people affirin passes through the solid
detachment from the 22d Regiment, at Islam- rocks from Lohagalcc, and was ohiained as a
poor, Deognrh only being honored by the boon on the payment of one lac and a half of
commanding presence of a European oflicer. rupees by tiic R ija to certain !3rahmius, whose
From the neighbouring plains Rughoonath- constant clamouis, thus stimulated, so stun-
ghiir presents the appearance of a large fort, ned the gods, that for the sake of peace aud
perched on the rounded summits of a lofty quietness as well as oii account of tho innate
hill, very steep, and completely separated virtues of these twice-horn men, they caused
from the higli ranges which rise behind it. this stream to gush from the (liiityrock! It

Between S-.'ekur and the hills nothing oc- is cuiious contrast the simplicity of the
curs hut the usual monotonous sand-drifts, moans resorted to, on a similar occasion, at
which will never he forgotten hy those who the base of Iloreb, by Aniram's son, when the
have traversed Shekawattee, more particu- stroke of a miraculous wand proved itself

larly that fortunate branch of the Army, fully as eflieacious, as the rupees and prayers
charged with the task of dragging the bat- in tliis instance, although, when we learn
teriiig train through them, when Avith ** all in identally, ns we do at Dent. i'C. 21., that
appliances and means to boot,” men, ele- there was a llowing stream alrca ly in e\ist-
phants and bullocks, a mile per hour was at etice at Horch, the necessity of tlio miracle
times the cheerful progress made, with a Ihcr- is not so illustrious as its facility,

inometer far from the freezing point! On From this gully the path ascends a Avear-

approaehing this fort, however, all is changed, i.soiiie Avay hy very .sleep, narrow and rug-
and instead of the shifling sands there is ged zig-zags, very unlike the cxeellent paved
nothing hut rock. The road enters a gorge r<»ads up to Deogurh, Khelrcc, Patiin and
in the first range of hills, and after proceed- Ilursh-Nath, most of which may he aeeoiii-

ing about 400 yards, eiicountei\s a wall Hanked plisficd on horse back, or at all events on
by four towers, which extends across the ponies: though the policy of smoothing the
narrow valley, to defend the town of Kho, assailants progrcMS seems rallier qucstiouuhlc.
which is built inside. It is rather extensive A great gulf Hxed” extends to the left of
and regular, and has, T imagine, been a place these zig-zugs; and as this portion of the
of some consideration, but at present hears «isecnt is commanded hy Giriio fort, to whieli
too evident marks of neglect and decay, it is also the only path, a short visit c:ia!)led

Many of the houses are in ruins and many me to discover, possession must be obtained
greatly dilapidated I was told that there is of thi.s latter position before operations eouii
but one w'cll, a boulce, and a tank, tlie latter well be commenced against Ruglioonath-
oontaining water only during the rainy season. The iiiounUilb, indeed, is covered with
Such a scarcity of water would add materially jungle trees of sullicient size to aid eonsidor-
to the difliculty of investing the fort. Imuic- ably in getting up Artillery, and when in leaf
diately above the town to the S. E , there is it would afford a notable scfrcou to flic be-
a small .square fort, encompassed hy low out- seiger's employment of making a road, Avhich
works; it is called Girno, and I .should say Avould he an indispcrisahlo preliminary. After
is about 4tM) feel, perhaps more, above the ascending about r>0D feet, a path Avay, nearly
town, Aihicli it completely commands. Ou horizuiual, strikes off to the right hand to
this side it is quite inaccessible ; but towards Girno; the main one hccomiiig AA'orse and
the upper fort, a neck of land eoniicctirig it Avorse, till near the suinmit it passes hetAvec.i

W'ith the main hill, is suiiicieiitly level to ad- tAvo small bfft well built redoubts of itiasoniiy,

iiiit of guns being hroiiglit to hear on it at a of Avhieh, that to the right hand contains a
small elesratitin ; having first, howcAer, the large supi>ly of water ; the other is unliiiishcd.

task of drawing them up 501) feet, over a 1 saAv no obstacles which could prevent those
path as steep, rugged and narrow as that to being taken hy e.scaladc ; and once gained,
Paradise itself! Righoonalhgurh itself is they would afford an admiralile po.sition for
.seen, far above, to E. hy N. distant hy the batteries, as they arc AvithiiiOOJ yard.s of the
Ai'inding ascent nearly two miles, which iiiua avails, Aviiich are completely exposed from this

be accomplished in half an hour. Passing site, the interval being level, or merely a
through t!ie town, in about qiiai ter of a mile, gentle slope toward.s the N^. E. Tiii.s is the
is a tieep and very narrow gorge, Avitli pre- only spot from Avhich the fort could po.s.^ihly

cipitous sides of iilack rock, loO feet in he attacked ; hut my stay was too short (o
height; the rock i.s in vertical strata, riiniiiiig itlmil of an exploring excur.sion to discover
at right angle.s to the ravine ; it consists of a vvliethcr there is no other road up to it than*
very hard, black, glislcnirig slate, which diat exposed to the fire of Girno-—i Avas in-

oxtend.<i iipwaribs but a sliort way, when it is formed that there vA'assueh, to the southward^
replaced, to the summit, hyAvhitequartzo.se and our knowledge that the approach to ilio

roek.s. This gorge is the outlet to a great Shekawattee forts invariably hy the iiio^t

body of water in the rains, collected iti the impracticable groiiiid. as at Khctree. and
thousand giillie.s and furrows of the bill Patiin, renders tlie aedount probable. At the
above; it has every appearance of having narrowest end of the fort, iiidccd, or that next
been excavated by their adion; hut in the to Lohagulee and Oodehpoor, there is a ridge
warm season a very small rill only, of pure of rock beyond the walls, but I should imagine
water, trickles among the masses, wkicli have it inaccessible, though the strongest works^

* 2
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and apparently tlie latest constructed, are
raised inside and above this front, and seem
destined to defend the spur of the hill from
the chance even of bciiij? occupied. On the

vrestern side, the hill and fort are divided by

a very deep valley from the range next the

plains, of wltich the town orcupies the lowest
part. To the S. £. the declivity is equally
abrupt Into another profound rugged valley,

vthicb separates Rughoonathgurli from the

still loftier range of hills in that direction,

extending N. £. and S. W. Ttic clifls at

Lohagulce to the E. by. N. from the N. W.
exposure of this range, wliich must be 300 or

400 feet above the tort ;
the siifenniit is table*

land, or at least a very easy slope, furrowed
by deep rocky gullies. The waters of this

valley flow partly towards Lolragiille, and
paitly ill the opposite dircelion. S. W. by S.

till they are deflected to the N. W. by an
immense labyiiiitli of deep ravines, and after

renebing the sandy plains pass before Kho
towards Pursrainpoorn, where all the waters
of these hills are collected and foiiii, 1 be-

lieve, a large jlieel.

The fort of Rughoonauthgnrh is estimated
to be 1,370 feet above the level of the adja-

cent country ; it consists of a double enclo-

sure, like Deogurh ; the extreme length of

the outer works is, as well as 1 could make
out by having much rough ground, ahoiit 800
feet, the greatest breadth uliout 270; the ge-

neral form being that of a rude oval, the
longer diameter of which points about N. N.
E. The inner fort is about 230 feel by 80,

viitli six bastions, viz. : 4 at the angels, otic

in the ccritie of each of the longest sides of
the parallelograms. These dimensions are

only to be accepted as an nppruxiiiiatioii to

the truth. The inner fort is placed near the

S. S. W. end of the outer one ; about one
lialf of its area being occupied by covered
reservoirs of water, besides whicb, there i>

a piiekah tank of excellent water immediately
outside its walls. The exterior walls arc

flunked by 13 bastions : and towards its N. N.
£. extremity, the main enclosure is eiitrcncli-

ed by 3 bastions and a curtain, by far the

strongest works in the place. The masonry
of the rest is neither very thick nor compact;
and is still fuither weakened by the multi-

plicity of loop holes with which it is perfo-

rated. The excellent limestone of Kliuror is

so near that the S. \V. woiks at least should
liave been constructed with it. The outer
gate on this side is quite ludicrous as a bar-
rier ; but the inner gate is plated with iron

;

and is also protceted by an unfinished circu-

lar breastwork. The section of the cut tains

of the upper fort gi\es only seven feel tiiick-

Tiess, the parapet wall being 8 feet high and
oiiJj' 2 feet thick, with a doulde banquette of

2J feet The bastions have a parapet of (i

feet by 2, with a banquette of 3 feet ; at first

sight ‘these bastions appear very substantial,

and wliat is technically called ** full;” but

In reality each of tliern is so hollowed out as

to contain small chambers for magassincs and
the use of the garrison. The exterior defeii-

Ocs are sliil calculated to re&ist artillery or

even an escalade, the elevation outside vary-
ing from 9 to 12 feet, the greatest thickness
of the wails being not above 6} feet, while
the parapet is but 2}. The three large bas-
tions before mentioned, in the N. £. quarter
of the outer enclosure, are also hollow. In
short, the fort could not hold out against
heavy ordnance for eight and forty hours,
and was never built with such a design ; the
obstacles to an assailant are chiefly natural,
though it must be confessed considerable
skill has been shewn, in the disposition of
the subordinate defences, which cover every
avenue to the place, as well as every spot
from which an enemy could advantageously
annoy it: the inner works stand on higher
ground than the exterior ; the greatest fall

is towards the N. E. and N. W. faces, amount-
ing to trilling. The quantity of Artillery in
<he fort is eonsideralile ; and in calibre and
e.flieiency coritemplihle : less so however,
tliuti Deogurh. It seems most probable, the
best part of it was removed and concealed
on the cession of the forts, for which there
are ample opportunities in the neigh hoii ring
hills and jiiiigies. The entire mountain is

indeed covered with wood, almost to the
fort*; and even tlie exterior enclosure pro-
duced an ample sup()lv of hill-bamhoos, wliieh

have since been greatly thinned by the com-
pany’s garrison. Besides the main gate to

the S. W. there are small p(»sterns in several
parts of the walls, now built up with rubble.
The date of Riighooiiautligiirh is posterior to

that of Deogurh, and does not, 1 believe, go
back 30 years ; some additional works seems
to have been eontein plated, but only coin-
inciieed.

The view's from the fort of the adjacent
4///.V approach in character the niagtiilicetice

of the riirnalyah scenery; Init at the period
of my visit, April, the /i/r/fW w ere enveloped
in clouds of dust and sand, while at the fort

the air was serene, and of a delicious tem-
perature, contrasted with the furious warm
gusts heneatli. 1 found with a celebiated
personage in Eden

—

“ Ofpure, now purer «ir

Mcfts his Hp|)ro.ii-b, anti (o the lirart inspiAs
Veriiul and jiiv, able la dnvu
All SiiduesR but despiiir.”

To the S. W. by W. beyond Girno Gnr-
rhee, a valley is seen among the hills filled

w ith pure w hite sand, ns if it were a hay of
the sea just forsaken by the tide! The level

of this sand appeared 200 or 300 feet above
that of the neighhoiiring plains, or of the
valley of Kho, finin which a range of hills

divid<s It. On a hill side, near the town,
there are excellent qiiairies of while sand
stone, which is exlraetcMl in great slobs, and
foinis the apparent export of tbe place.

From Rnglinoiiatligurh there is a pvffdnnfire
down to Loliagully, of which I was not then
awaie, and proceeded by Ibo main road out-
side the hills which are continuous from Kho
for about 3 miles, where a narrow gorge sud-
denly appears to the right among the lofty
hills, forming tbe entrance to the valley, and
as Bto&y hnd rough as can well be conceived,
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bein^ indeed nothing more than the bed of a

torrent in the wet seanon. A abort distance

inside the rnoiith of this pass there is a ver\

fine stone howlee, 90 sTKrs in depth : as well

as a large monastery close hy, in which reside

30 or 40 fakeers ; the founder of these was
one Chetiin Das, a rich Dehlie bunneah, who
convinced that ** all, all on earili is shadow,
all beyond is substance,” like Bishop Berkely,

became an ascetic, and fur 12 years, the

remainder of his life, performed penance in a

smiill Ghctree or Chapel on the lofty pinnacle
of Moll Kate: and liy this acceptaide luortiH-

cation of the body, became as celebrated a

Tapasya, as John, Anthony, Pachomius, or

Saint Simeon Stylites who in the golden
age of Chrislianiiy in Syria, attracted univer-

sal applause and veneration, by standing on
one leg on a lofty pillar, like one of our

Bengal adjutants, fikr about 40 years; as tlio

Monkish guide iuibrius Ghilde Harold in

Portugal

—

• Lo ' in yon cove flonorioai lonR <IM dwell,

In hope to merit hrnvcn by niokiiiK oartli a bell.*

The early inliabitants of the globe, pressed

on every side by want, didieuliies and dan-
gers, seem, in tlicir ignoraiiec and fear, to

have formed their gods in their own likeness;

after their own image

—

* G')i|a pnrti'il, rhan‘;<‘r(il, p'lasionute, nnjnst,

Wbusc uttributrA were rugc, i-evcnge, or lust.*

They were greedy, ferocious and cruel, and
they imagined that the gods were altogether
such as themselves, and delighted in, and
were appea'^cd by gifts, sacrifices, and suf-
fciings; their inythtdogy always connected
itself with extraordinary facts in natural
hislory and scenery ; and their deities were
supposed to reside in the most savage and
inaeeossilde localities; in gloomy caverns
and woods, on lofly peaks, covered with
eternal snow or vomiting forth smoke and
fire, and convulsed by earthquakes, and lo

nianifcst their anger and power by teiiipcsls,

thunder, eelipses, comets, inundations, &e.

;

Pope’s beautiful pcrsoiufieatiuii of supersti-
tion iiiiist recur to every one

—

* SliH, miilsf the lii!litniiiR’R bl*i7.r, ami f liiindcr'n Found,

Wbrn riK'.krd (lie mimiilniiiii and wlien groaiicU Uie ground.
She taught (lio weak to licnd, &c.*

The magriificcnt din's, &c., of Lobagiilly,
must lia\c bad a natural tendency to pro-

1

diice a conviction of the existence and agency
of supernatural beings

;
to quell and sub-

due the spirit witli a sense of its own weak-
ness and iiisignifieancj, and to excite those
emotions of awe and solemn adoration with
which an inferior nature iiistiiielively eonteiii-

platesthe visible indications of danger unde-
lined, WTalh irresistible, and power uncon-
trollable.” It is remarkable that wdiile the
secluded, wild and stupendous sites in nature
should have been selected for the scats of
the gods, their minksters have, for the most
part, so ill confirmed their taste to that of
the immortals, as to prefer and to apfiropri-

ate to their own use the most beautiful and
fertile spots on the face of the Cjiryi^ as may

be seen exemplified in the situation 0f the
llotiiisb Monasteries all over Europe. From
the boulee of Glieiun Das the gorge winds
for about a mile, becoming more and more
confined and rocky ; till at length the path
emerges from it, and enters a valley extending
a considers hie distance to the right and left

towards Rughoonaihgurh and Oodehpoor.
Nothing can surpass the gtandciir of the
scene, which now bursts on the eye of the
pilgiim ; immediately before him rises the
sti]peiidou4 scarped front of the mountain,
falling in a perpendicular precipice of naked
rock fully 1,000 feet, and of noble breadth,
facing the N-* W. The general continuity of
the summit fine of tiiis magnificent wall, is

broken by a rocky pinnacle, rising perhaps
300 feet higher, and crowned by a small
temple. The name of this pinnacle is Moll-
Kate, whom I lake to be IheSakti or feminine
principle and energy of Maliadava, in his
form of Sri Horslia Deva—tiie god of joy ;

I

perhaps the same goddess that Tacitus alludes
to as worshipped by the ancient Germans
niulcr the name Malbrued, of whom our
Saxon anc^estors till very recently preserved
the memory by the celebration of bacchana-
lian songs and orgies to the honor of Mal-
hrook- Blit perhaps if the word be spelled

i“ Mai Khet,” “ liie field of wealth,” it will

allude to the heavenly treasures which arc
there laid up by the otherwise poverty striken
bcrinit. Viewing these grand precipices from
below, one w'ouhl suppose their summit to be
that of the mountain, but from Rughoiyiauth-
gurh the rock is .•>ecn to slope up from it

gently a long wa^ to the true summit: from
the plains, the precipices arc entirely con-
cealed by the first range of bills, as well as
the valley of Loliaguliy itself. The trans-

verse diameter of this last is about } of a
mile; in some places very stony, in other
places well cultivated, an easy ascent leads
to the base of tiic cl ills, and the sacred
cisterns—the wells of salvation to thousands
of Hindoo pilgrims. This valoiiibrosa is

beautifully shaded by majestic burr and
mango trees, wdiicli “ high ovcr-arclic(^eni-

bower” many elegant quadrangular edifices

for the aecommodation of tlic gods, priests,

fakeers and pilgrims. There are several
cisterns, but the one in greatest request is at

the very foot of the cliff, and certainly one
cannot look up and around him here without
a sensation of awe, nr wonder at least ; the site

is admirably ealculaled to nourish the super-
stitious emotions which, if we judge from the
nature of most of the Uintloo scenes of
pilgrimage, are rife in the national tempora-
ment. Ttie chief reservoir has the title of
Sooriij-Koond ; it is spacious enough to sjU-

init one or tw'o dozen people bathing at once
;

the water is very clear, and in April was not
above two or three feet deep, and though in

a constant state of ebullition, is not so hot as
to prevent small fi«lios from swimming about
ill it. In the middle of the day in February^
when llie tlicrmoriieter was at 75* in the shade,
it rose 10<’ degrees more in the water. The
officiating priests were civil, and so liberal as
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to make no objection to doses beiof; baptised,
and washing away their sins, and that, too,

gratis, a pri village not conceded to the rational

pilgrims. The Urahmiim were only anxious
that we should not molest the baboons, pea-
fowl and pigeons,’ which frequent the clilTs

and lofty trees in great numbers. The pic-
turesque appearance of the precipice above
the Sooriij-Koond, is greatly eiihan(*cd by a
brace of burgut trees, which have esta-
blished themselves in the clefts of the rock,
sending down tlteir roots a long Hway for a
supply of food and water, not procurable
above. These cisterns feed a small rill,

which flows down tlie valley, a]^ is U'^cd to

irrigate the gardens and cultivsmon. There
is another .series of warm springs called the
Kerorce or Kcrowice Giinga, about 2 coss
from Oodebpoor towards the fort of Kot,
but these 1 did not visit ; tlu^y form a por-
tion of the pilgrims circuit, and arc said

t.> be warmer than those of Lthagiilly. Tiie
latter, 1 understand, had a temperature of
99^ at one period of the cold season. Various
fables are current among the flindoos ac-
counting lor origin of the estimation in

which those springs are now held; one tra-

dition assures the pilgrim that their waters
miracuioasly dissolved the iron fetters by

IN 1704.

which one of the five Pandoos was bound by
the victorious Kooroos near Delhi ; another
legend equally authenticated, acquaints us
that a celebrated warrior, Pooroosh Ram,
having slain his mother, was directed by
Siva, as an expiation, to travel till he found a
fountain, the waters of which would, as an
earnest of his purification from the crime of
nritricide, melt an iron mace; a prodigy which
was happily accomplished here, and in com*
meinoration of which the place has received
its name, Loliag illy

—“ the iron ineller.'* The
credulous and orthodox Ilmdoos are assur-

ed, and sometimes believe, that the waters
still po.ssess tHfe same virtues, but to put tliem

to the test of experiment would be to tempt
Mahadeva, whose temple i.s in such awkward
proximity, that the god could hardly fail to

hear, see and revenge the words and actions

of so impertinent a sceptic. But the spirit of
David Flume rests not at Lohagullv, mid
though the Flindoo may be persuarled that

the age of miracles is past, it is still quite
possible that the waters should retain their

pristine power of purifying from sin, which
f myself am nearly convinced they actually
do, which myriads of weary pilgrims never
doubted in their lives, and never will.-*

Delhi Gazette,

ACHEEN IN 1704.

Acbeen in the N. W, end of Sumatra, is the
metropolis of a kingdom of that name in

latitude 5 deg, 20 N.—A port very consi-
derable for the great quantities of good.s

sent yearly thither from all parts of India;
whence returns are made chiefly in gold-
dust : they have camphir and sapati wood;
but what the whole country produces i.s so

inconsiderable, as not to amount to the value
of one ship’s cargo in a year. The commo-
dities imported are opium, saltpetre, rice,

gee or biilFalos butter turned to oil ; and all

sorts of cotton and silk maniifactures fiom
Bengal. Tobacoo, onions, calico and iiiusliii,

especially brown and blue long cloths, and
sallampores, with several sorts of chintz, for

clouts, and sometimes gunpowder from
Madras ; and from Surat the Moors employ
two large ships a year to import the produce
of that country ; bcside.s,the Ciiiriesc glut the
market with their commodities; nor arc the
Malays themselves wanting in trade with
large prows to Pegu, Quedah, Jahore, and nil

their own coasts: whence they are plentifully

supplied with several neces.saries, they other-

wise must want: as ivory, becs-wax, mortivan
and small jars, pepper, &r. This last is the

proper growth of the Island but notof this part

of it. On the arrival of a sc'iip, the Shahander
must be applied to for the liberty to trade. At
the great Qualas river or month, those that are

ashore are examined by the guards, who
J^csenily give notice of their coming, to the

ofliccrs, whose province it is to settle the
preliminaries ; which is only a formal oath to
observe the articles, made between the Com-
pany and tlio Acliccns, by Mr. Henry Grey;
and to be faithful to llic King and country
during tneir slay. This i.s admiiiislcred by
the Shahander, ot bis chief ofljr’er’s lifting,

very respectfully, a short dagger in a gold
case, like a scepire, three times to their
heads; and is called receiving the chop for
trade. It ought to be performed by the gra-

I

vest, most knowing, and men of the best
appearance: in eonsideratioii of the ill con-

I

se<|iienct*.s, a false s!cp in the beginning
might render one liable to in managing one’s
aflairs at court afterwards, 'fhe Company
had formerly a factory here ; but not answer-

j

ing the end, it was recall’d ; to this day tliey

! have great privileges, which if an Engli.sh-
Itnan would enjoy, ho must pass for one be-
longing immediately to tliein. Ollier nations
pay live to eight per cent, custom on their
cargoes, as they can agree with the Shaban-
dor ; the way of late is mo much on the whole :

But the English are at no other charge than
the usual presents to the King and courtiers,
amounting to sixteen or seventeen tale in the
whole, riz., two pieces of fine cotton cloth at
the first coming, and two more on departure
to the King: to the eunuch that delivers the
first present, two or three tale, and about two
tale to him that delivers the last: for the
four first boat-loads of goods you send
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Esilore, one tale and half as an acknowledj;- wherefore we oun^ht to have oor own in good
inent for custom ; and two pieces of calico repair for that purpose. Mr. Belton has large
of silk to the Shabarider, and head nronkov or ones, and may aocomniodate us : but ’tis not
chief minister of state* which are to be deli-
vered with the first present that is sent the
King; those give each a fat capon in return.
If one would bo very exact, I am told, *iis

five tale fees, two pieoc.s of taflila of two tale
each to the Shabander, and two mire to
the head oronkoy. The next step to be made
is the taking a house to hind, and secure
goods in, which may be had from eight to
sixteen tale a month ; they are generally out
of repair, imlcs.s by good foignne one can
meet witli them just left by some other mer-
chant. They are rai.sod on posts about tliroc

foot from the ground, which the constaiit rains
and Hoods make ahnoliitoly ncec.ssary ; forj

otherwise there would be n<» living in them

;

above one quarter in a year; their Moors,
partitions, and side, are of split bumlioos,
and the niitlllc parts of coeoa-nnt branches ;•

and tliatclicd with rushes, coeon, or palmcto
leaves, thick enough to keep ontthewca-i
thcr. This is but an ordinary security against!
thieves, who aic a plentiful cattle in all the
Malay countries, notwithstanding the ^seve-
rity of their laws ; wherefore the servants, or
8 »me of ilie ship's company, o iglit always to he
on the watch, to prevent any designs of that
nature on tlie house: besides, itJs hut ne-
cc.ssary, that they be very apprehensive of
fire, which often makes strange havock among
these reedy buildings. Cur dogs arc in
great esteem, mor(5 for the baseness of their
natures than any excelhmcy in lliem ; thc^e
upon tlie least appearance of a stranger, pre-
sently set up a liowling, l>y which means their
masters know of the approach <»f their friemds
or enemies ; for the liosises arc joined as in

other cities, hut palisadoed every one by it-

self; except in two or lliree of the chief streets,

wheie the bazar is kept, and Ihc China camp,
or street where the Ciiinese live. Eoropcans
live as near one another as they ca n, and t Iiougli

their houses do not join, yet a few haiiihoos
only part their yards: whence they have
a long street near the river wholly to them-
selves. Every one keeps what fire-ariiiH he
can niuslcr in some convenient place, for hi.

s

security, which otherwise would 1)0 in dan-
ger from the treaelierv of the eonimon peopde ;

nolwithslandiiig the strieiesl orders from court,
to the contrary.

j

good to rely on courtesy. In buying and
selling, w'e ought to mention what catty we
must receive or deliver goods by, as well as
what rule we must receive or pay gold at,

whieli is much oftener used in mereJiandiz-
ing, than the coin of the country: especially
in consideraltle bargains. To receive a thou-
sand pounds ill gold mace would be an end-
less troll hie : coiiterfeit ones in silver, brass,
and iiii.xed metals being so common, that ’tiz

impossible to avoid them, liio' we* have one or
two money#!)angers to examine them for us;
Jhey judge of them hy their sound on the
biittoiuof a wooden dish, and are so nice, that
in a h II lid rial, they often refuse sixty,
wliieh the next takes after the same manner,
leaving above half for l)ad;tlio' it maybe,
w hat he has made choice of, are not a jot bet-
ter tlian llic rest: however, if any arc received
by these fellow's advice thkt prove so base, as
to be lefused by every body, they arc obliged
to give good ones for tlimg^in consider-
ation of wliich, they are oraHPlioiicstcr than
otherwise they would be. 'Tis an easy
matter to cbeat 5 nr G per cent, in gold dust,
by mixing small bits of other metals witli

it, wbicli none but men of experience and
jiidgmciit can dete. t; wherefore 'tis advisa-
ble to have one of these examiners by at ail
receipts, who probably may discover tlioso
defects we over-look, and often hinder our
being imposed on. ] know not if they are nc-
eoiintable for a|JLtbe damage we receive in
l»ad gold, it i.s but reasonable they should ;

since they are as captibic of abusing us in this
as in money. Tbntigh gold is found bero in
greater quantities than at any place 1 know,
yet the demand for it keeps it at a very high
rate. The current price, .lunc 1704, was talo
7. 2. per hiineall of loz. lUdwt. 21 gr. the cur-
rent cxeliange iVoiii fori St. George is 2 pago-
da.s a tale, w hirh is not so mueli hy 24 fanhams
per hiiiieall as the gold wilt produce in the
mint, for it i:enerally, holds out above
or D2 touch, and makes a buucall worth 14
pagodas, fanhams, 40 cash.

A merchant of Madra.s let out pagodas 1000
at IG per cent. Ilospondcntia on the Slietliam,
for this place, wliii-li he received in gold dust
at the above rate, and lost 18 per cent, on it in
Malacca: betwixt which markets there is

A thief detected, is punished with the loss ' a greater disproportion in the value of
of a member, from a finger to an arm, and ff'>ld.

^

banished to some of the Islands olf the Head : . «. • .

Piilo Gomes, and Pulo AVary arc the chief country a frorn.s, is found

receptacles of these unfortunate w’retclies,
Islands only, and is often* a

whence they often i^cliirn to the city, and are
eoiiimodity lor China, where I am

common in the streets without hands or arms; ‘ serves as a leaven to ripen or prepare

the greatest budge of infamy. Criminals for ®**J”>J*<’*^.**y' I* apotliecaric.s are sup-

capital crimes arc freniiestly put to death; V*"^'** *

4
.*? above one fortieth

but 1 could never learn their way of proceed- ® Aeheen or Borneo earn-

ing to condemnation, ur execution ; yet do P^***^j
a •considerable quantity on

believe them to be very expeditious after the ,
J could not get within

eastern way, in them both. P®!*. ^^® P»l«® ; however we
were obliged to sell all but 12 catty, which

Here are no boats, as at other pprts, to be afterward turned to a good account in Persia
hired for unloading or shiping oflF goods, where we bad above four shillings and six
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nee per oz. for it : It ie nenally packed in

mboos to keep it from the air, a pound or two
in each. The be&t sort is in small bits or

scales, very white and transparent; but the

common is like Imrf^e sea-sand in form and
colour. We paid for the head 4}, belly 4^,
and four talc a catty Mallay for the worst son,
which is abo\e half a crown an ounce; if we
value the tale as the Company formerly did in

their books.

Great traders^bave lar;::e ovens, or hlind-

bonses to secure their finest ^nods in, from
fire, which sometimes comes with that vio-

lence, they have scarce time step them
before the flames are ahoiit tlieif ^ears. Some
of them are as lar^eas the eornmoii shops in

London, arched about 8 foot hi;;li, and are the

only houses (I may call them) built with brick

or stone in all the city. The entrance is very

narrow, and three or four foot hij»h, to which
they have a larj^e stone always ready fitted

to stop on occasion : besides the comnion
door that secures it aj^ainst thieves. If we
go to buy goods, or pay a visit, ’tis much but

they will leadens to their ovens, or ware-houses
for assortment, or to satisfy our curiosities

with a sight of the greater part of their wealth,

every thing being set in the best order fur

^appearance.

In money, 1,400 to 1,000 cash are a mace.
orl5d. Engli'^h, as thp Company formerly

reckoned it. 1,600 is the number allowed in

accounts. A. quarter of a iiiaee is called a

pollaiti or copoiig, imaginary., 10 mace is one
tale. The tale is imaginary likewise, as a

pound in England ; and as 16<A per mace,
amounts to the same exactly. This 1 have
knowoi allowed vvhen there has been a ne-

cessity for reducing it into English money ;

but it is a very uncertain cnlciilaiiori: nor

can 1 think of ajnster way than by coiiipiiting

a buncall of gold at the price current, which
makes it \7s. 4d. at 4f. an oiiiiec; the full

value of it, considering 1 or 2 per cent, is

often allowed for loss in melting. Seven
mi%t, and sometimes six Surat rupees are

worth a tale, as are three dollars and half.

The bnncall Pz. loz. \()dwi,*2\yr. is divided

into fractional parts, as ^ i J and 3V Some-
times 6 talc weight are rcekoiKul a hune.all

;

but 1 never saw it used ollierwise than in

the even parts as above, 20 biirie.alls are 1

catty Mallay ofOOoz. \7dwL V2f/r, troy, or 21

loz. 13dm«. nvoirdiipoisc. 200 catty Mp^ny
is 1 babar of 422/. 16oz. One and lialf China
catty is commonly reckoned 1 catty Malay,
which brings three peiPl China equal to js

babar, but .should one buy after that rate, oiie

should be above 26/. loser in every bahar,

for three China pccul will not hold out above

306/. This is a very necessary caution ; since

1 have known several suflerers, through

neflect in examining the disproportion in

these weights; however, Jiere may be several

things governed by custom, where 'tis in

.vain to contend for the reasonable part; as

liladras, China, and Japan copper are always
’’

delivered four chests, of each a pecul, to* a
' aandy^ which is G28/. for 600/. Opium is
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always delivered three chests to a babar,

which we sold for 220 tale. Madras long

cloth of 31 pagodas per corge, sold 20 tale.

Ditto blue for 22 tale. Ditto brown of 26
pagodas for 17 talc. Red Bengal talfitys for

16 tale. Ordinary Bengal roraatls of 8 pa-

godas at Madras, for 5 tale per corge of 20
pieces.*^

Money changing is a great trade, whence we
are sure to meet with abundance of that pro-

fession at their stations up and down the
town, especially at the corners of streets ;

where they sit with large hcaps of leaden case,

on mntts sp|pad on the ground before them.
I could never learn the profits of this busi-

ness : whether they fiave so tiiueh per cent,

of the OovernClent fur putting them off, or do
buy tlieiii of others a|^a cheap rate, 1 know
not f hut 'tis certain, tlieir gain is very con-
siderahle,^ else they could not keep their

families out of it; some of them not changing
a tale in a day. They have all sorts handy-
craft trades among them, as in other eilics ; but
not workman enough to make any thing fit for

exportation ; the giddsmiths are such bun-
gleis that I never saw the least touch of inge-
nuity como from their harirls, though they are
most of them Indians from the Coromandel
coast, and Siii*ht; where the goldsmiths work
w'ith the greatest curiosiiy and niceness iina-

giiiahle. .^l^ning is what they understand
least; noraro there many tailors. Ahlacksmitli
will have two, .sonietiine.s three lieuks to make
a sprig of two inches long. If they are dex«
icrotis ill any thing, it is building ; for with
Ifaiiitmos they’ll run up a house beyond credit:
we stay’d here but 13 days, and in that time,

I sa#. one begun, and altq^st finished, that
would yield nine or ten tale' a month. They
know hut little oLtnrning or carving: nor do
I remember to have seen any thing of that
nature about their houses, boats, or prow.s,

Tiie.se are well ^od proper for the uses
they put them toV" The prows will carry four-

teen or fiflccn ton, and are chiefly employed in

profitable voyages to the coasts of Pegu, Ma-
lacn, tkc. But their flying prows are only for

fishing, coa.sting, and visiting tlie islands
thereabout. Sometimes, I am told, they run
out to the Nicobar i.slnnds, which is the long-
est trip liiey make. These arc so narrow, two
men cannot stand a breast in the widest part
of them ; the bottom is a long canoe, or tree
hollow’d without a keel, the sides are raised
with plnnk.s about 3 felt above it, bending a
little inward, till pear the top, where it turns
oiitbell-wi.se. The planks within half a foot
of each end are left as sharp as po.ssihle, not
pointed like a wdierry, but perpendicular
an edge ; the canoe juts out beyond the other
part of the ves.sel, and •when laden 13 quite
under water; the rudder is like a wooden
kiiifc, with which they steer very dexterously ;

to keep them upright, they have out-layers on
each side, with planks of light wood at the
ends of them, which seenre them so well from
over-setting, that they will bear the greatest
sea, and when an En^lsh pinnace with two
sails will go five miles an hour, these with a
small one Will run a dozen.
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Europeans often fo out inthe night to shoot
tvild bogs* sometiines with success. Hog
deer are common in the bazar; tliesc the
country people catch in borrows in the woods

;

they are about the size of rabbits, hog-headed,
apd shank'd and hoof'd like deer; their hocks
are often tipt with silver for tobacco-stoppers.
In this animal is found the bitter d^ezoar,
called Pedra de Porco vSiacca, valued at ten
times its weight in gold ; they are oftener
found about Bencallis than any where else,

whence the Dutch of Malacca get them in
their trade thither. They are of a dark
brownish colour, smooth on the out-sidc ; but
the first coat being broken, they ippear darker
and stringy underneath^ they swim on the
water, and by infusion only, make it extremely
bitter: to it are attdbuled tho virtue# of
cleansing the stoinachf^crcating an appetite,

and sweetening the blood. I have been told
there are stones bred in the maws of the Nico -

bar pigeons not inferior to the bitter bezoars,
in several cases.

Goat and false bezoar of Surat and the
Malabar coast, arc so often called porcupine
and monkey bezoar, that several people of
good intelligence liave confounded the one
with the other: the porcupine bezoar is found
in the maw of that animal auiung the Spice
islands. It is reddish, and full of short trans-

parent veins, something like tlip«red sort of
marble; it is used by infusion, turns the
water bitter; but docs nut waste itself like the
bitter bezoar of Siacca : it sinks to the bottom,-
and must lie a considerable time before the
necessary virfues can be extracted.

The monkey bezoar is of a bright green
colour, and bcars,.a greater lustre than goat
bezoar ; it is taked in powder, and reputed a
very high cordial: some of them will weigh
half an ounce, which is valued at forty or
fifty rupees. Whereas the best oriental bezoar
that is usually brought home i^ni Surat, called

monkey bezoar, because of itzc|^ngtli, is bought
for 2} to three rupees per tola, or to 7i
rupees an ounce.
Tliere are other bezoars, as cow's, camel's,

elephant's, andbezoarde Cobra Gapclla, of all

these I brought with rno to England ; but do
believe, wdiat is sold in Surat for cow's and
ramel's bezoar, is no other than a composi-
tion ; however, Chinese are very fond of it,

and prefer it to the bestgoat bezoar ; tliougli it

bears not a quarter the price in the countries,
where they are both found. The elephant,
and enbra-eapel (or hooded jsnake) bezoar is

brouglit from the coast of Zanquebar about
Moinbas, and Meliude in Africa. To the for-<^

nierare attributed the virtues of goat bezoar;
but being very rare, it is of greater value.
They are bought and hoarded np by great and
speculative men: therefore seldom or never
to be found among the brokers in the bazars.
Some of them will weigh nino or ten ounces :

but for an account of the virtues, and a
description of the bezoar do cobra-oapel, I
recommend the reader to Mr. Tavener's tra-

vels.

Here are good serviceable little horses,
rarely above thirteen hands ;

tbejP afe often
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brought to Madvns, but never eome to a
price.

'

‘/J-' '.r

The fruits of this country are all the sorta;.

that are common in other parts of India, in the
greatest perfection ; as oranges, pumplenuses,' ^
mangusteens, mangoes, plaintains, cocoa-nata>
jakes, lymes, pine-apples, water-mellona,
pqmei^anates, guavas, durians &g. Yet 1 do,
not think they are to be used with freedom, as.

in more healthful places, wliere they sire less
delicious ; a severe tlux being often tho
consequence of an immoderate use of tho
fruits of this kingdom.
Whether it is the moistness of the air, that

I

renders our ^bodies liable to that distemper;
or what else may be the cause, 1 know not

;

' but it is certain, there arc several places

I

where it is scarce known ; though they live ever
! so intemperate, expose tbcmselves to the grea-
test heats anti cold, .and enjoy the fruits of •

I
the country without the least regard to health,
(lombrooti in Persia barrecovored those who
have almost despaired; but I could never
bear of any one who made his exit of that
distemper got there.

Tile mould of this part of the island being
deep and pregnant, afiords great variety of
trees, and slirub wood for timber and firing,

of which 1 know so little, that it is not worth /
while to enter ifl^o^a particular discourse pf <

them. Silk-cotton trees grow in the back
audio gardens of the town. .They are largo,
tall, smooth rinded, ash Coloured, and thick
of the fruit, which hang down from tho
boughs like so^inany purses, three or four
inches long. Tliex grow in a moro regular,
manner than othcr%ees. The lower branches
are always bigger and longer than the rest,

shooting f'jrth three or foyr at one height
round the trunk ; and four or five feet higher
are many more ; but the distance is not so
great near the top.

When the cotton, or rather down, is ripe,
*

the wind shakos down the pods ; wherefore
the ground is always thick of them : for it is not
worth gatliering, being of so little use as to
bear no prii^c in the bazar. If any one wdttts
a bed or quilt to be stulfed with it, he usually
picks it up, or hires one to do it for him,
wherever he can find it. The shell or case
opens first near the stem, which runs quite
llirongli it, having on all sides rows of black
seeds like vetches, orpepper wrapt up in the
coUo%^^wliicli nature seems to have designed

'

for^thjiir preservation.
The':4iatives are Malayans, who speak that

language in perfection, which is very copious
fiiicnt, us I ha^. it from those who are

n^asters of it. They are hard favoured, and^
have llaUisii faces, something after the China
make, but of very dark complexions ; they
oil their bodies oftoii, and smell disagreeably ^

with it; their teeth arc blackened by art : they
are of a middle stature, proud and lazy, espe-
cially the meaner sor^ though they are better
set, and of stronger growth than the Indians
of the Coromandel coast, of w^homhere are so
many, slaves to the great men.and mercbanlaii
that it is a difficult matter to distinguish thens
from the free subjects ; for they are treHtod/

A a
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ratber like friends and companions than
seryants, by their masters, who value them*
selves on theirjnstice to, and number of tliem*.

To these the Acheenes owe the greatest part of
{

their husbandry in managing their crops of{

paddy, or rice, wbioli w'as hardly known on
this part of the island, till these were driven
hither by famine from Fort St. David, ai^
other places on the Coromandel coast. I^ere
are not a sharper, wiser people in general,and
more addicted ^to trade than the Malayanf,
wherefore they' have full power'^to exercise
their talents, every one as his genius leads
]bim, without molestation or hindrance from
his master ; but rather has encouragement
and assistance in money and credit; th^y keep
a just account of all their dealings, and the
master comes in for apart of tho profit, who is

also executor at their decease. They do not
live with him ; but upland down the towri

and country in hoiiacs^ and plantations of
, their own; where they taste but little more
of slavery than the name. Unless they prove
ignorant, simple fellows or knaves, who are
but one degree better than beasts of burthen,
and then they are made such. ,I cannot tell if|

they are obliged to be of their master's reli-

gion, which is Mahomedanisni after th^, Arabs%
They have several mosques (which 1 had for-

got when I mentioned mV' ovens only to be
built with brick or stone) built with strong
stone walls to perform their devotions in,

where I have heard them, stt praprs all the
night long. Henpe I am apt to think there is

no particular hour appointed for the meeting
of a congregation ; :nor dio | perceive them
more reserved iif their behaviours on Fridays,
their sabbaths, tl^an at dther times. They are
punctual in washing at certain hours, which
they think also very wholesome for the
body, even when severely afflicted with the
diseases of the country, especially fevers
and fluxes ; but aguesi^e rather confirmed than
decreased by it. These are the distempers
that chiefly reign here, often got by intem-
perance, sleeping in the air, to the sorrow of
m£by a boon companion, who, in spite of
admonition, has given himself up to riot, and
lost his life for a frolick. Here are great
dews, and the air is so chilly, though near the
lino, that 1 could afford to sleep in a close

chamber on a bed, and covered with a thick

Sit, which in an other place, of a much
her latitude, would have been enquigjil to

have stifled nte* Frequent squalls^^^^he
driest season^ make it troublesome waiicWg in

the streets; for, being on level ground without
atones, they are soo|i .^^d to mortar. ThmP'
atorm^re often accompanied with thunder atfd

lightimig, and continue very fierce for half an
hour, more or less. Our English sailors call

them aumatras, because ^they always meet
with them on tbe coast of this island. 1 was

in tbe raids or wet season ; but from
djRrt I have a melancholy idea of it. For
^Bietimeathe floods are high enough to bear
l^inBaoe an the stieets, and soon after too

fallow for a eaiioe :
,
jet deep enough to keep

Europeans to thetr bouses.
Their eommon'dreSSls a piece of blue ea-

rn turban, or instead of it a scull cap,' and a
smalt clout to cover their nakedness; the
better sort wear long-dratvers, and a piece of
silk, or wrought calico, thrown loose over
their shoulders. They go bare footed for tbe
most pari; some wiir use sandals, but they
^nd them very troublesome in long walks:
a sandal is a piece of tbit) board, about the
length and breadth of one’s foot, raised at
each epd with a liitle bit of wood to the
hoj:|tht of our shoe- heels ; and in the fore-
part a small peg comes up betwixt the great
and second toes, to keep it from falling off.

They are atipresent under the Government of
a king, which has not been long : I know not
if he is ruled by theDronkoys, as the queens
use(|.^to be. These are twelve lords, who are
all ^solute in their piecincts ; but the Sha-
bandCr makes the greatest figure. The follow-
ing is an instance of his power and authority.

Two days before our arrival, a Moorman
(or a Mahomedan born in the Mogul's domi-
nions) in the king's service, was accused
before the Shabander, for attempting sodomy
on a Malayan boy ; be was summoned once
or twice, but refused to appear ; upon this,

half a dozen of the guards were ordered to
bring him alive or dead ; they met him in the
European street, half drunk, obstinate and
unarmed, they did not stand long to convince
him of his e1rri>r in contemning their master’s
commands; but immediately cut him down
^Ith their scimitars ; he fell against Captain
Murvil's gate, where the blood was scarce dry
when I saw it ; bad he got into the English-
man’s yard, they would scarce have attempt-
ed bis life, but wbat became of the business
afterwards I know not. All dispatches and
decisions of controversies in merchandize, are
in the Shabandcr’s commission ; wherefore it is

always advisable to keep fair with him.
Malayans at work or play, are never dressed

till their naked mggers are in their girdles

:

nor do they ever' walk abroad without swords
and targets, or other weapons in their hands,
besides the daggers. They look on all

Europeans with a Jealous eye: 1 think with
justice too, considering their neighbours have
been such great sufferers by them. They will

not allow the Dutch to trade in their port, but
on extravagant terms; wherefore they aro
seldom visited by them. And though the
English have a free trade, it is so pre-

carious, as to be disputed on every altera-

tion ill the Government, which of late has
been very uncertain.

following privileges have always been
ci^nfirmed to the English, ever since Mr. Grey
was chief of tiic Company’s factory.

I. That they have free liberty to bay, sell,

barter, tarry, or depart from Acheen at their

own pleasure.
f1. That they pay no other enstom on goods

imported or exported, bat the ordinary duty
of the chop.
ni. In caseofanyship-wreok in any part

of these dominions, the subjects shall assist,

and restore wbateve^s saved to the owners,

and noie^of tbe men be enslaved according

lice, wrapped in a foil round their beads for to the laws of the country.
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ly,. TJbey shall have ground for a house, smoke in buncos, es on the Coromandel'ooast.
ware-house, und other conveiiiencies, and li- A bunco is a litlle tobacco wrapt up iti iho
berty at their departure to make the most of leaf of a tree, about the bigness of one’s little

them. finger, they light one end, and draw the snio|:e

V. In case of mortality, the goods of the through the other, till it is burnt quite tap.

deceased shall be at the disposal of the chief They are sold twenty or^hirty in a bundle
of the factory. at several stands in the market.

VI. The laws of the kingdom shalLhave no The. king’s palace is a very ordinary piece
power over an English offender, but oe shall of building, which 1 was once near, but never
bo tried and punished at the discretion of the within* The most remarkable things about
chief: and in case any subject or native it are two or three elephants kept for state!

whatsoever abuse the English, present justice these they^ get from Pegu or Quedah, where
shall be inflicted on him as he deserves. are abundance of them. 1 have seen fifty in

VII. That their goods shall not be forced one garden at Madras, brought thence in a
from them

; nor returned on their hands after season, valued from 200 toBOiO pagodas each,

they arc sold ; but present payment shall be Goods brought from England to this port are

made, and they shall be assisted in recovering all ](he sorts that turn to account in Madras in

debts, by such powers as shall be requisite. snmll parcels. A few sword blades may like-

yill. That no secure be made in the wise sell well.

King’s or Queen’s name; but current moneyi :

afibrded for what goods shall be bought for Charles Lockycr,' firom whose book we have
his or her use. so often quoted, is referred toby Marsden,
IX. That they exercise the Christian reli- the historian of Sumatra, as having given a

gion without molestation, and if a subject parlieular descriptionof Acheeii when he visit-

scofi* thereat, he shall be punished for the that place in 1704. ,-Mr. Lockycr, as will

same. be observed by our readers, did not voyage
X. No English run-away to be protected in the East from a mere love of enterprise, or

but returned by the ministers to them, and the a desire of gaining information respecting
like to be done with their subjects. the countries he visited, but bad in view the

XI. That according to custom, they bring more substantial objects of trade, and seems
their presents once a year. to have published his narrative foi^ the sole

XII. That as formerly, they shall have all purpose of affording a guide to those who
the sapperi wood in these dominions, at tale might afterwards, visit the same countries on
1. 4ms. per bahar. a like errand witli'^bimseif : and the work lias

XIII. That such merchants as bring goods no doubt had its day, and served its purpose,
on any of their ships, be free from paying But we think it will interest the curious
savoy, or the dth part of tlic custom, provided among our readeiMlfo contrast what they have
the number of ships exceed not three every themselves seen, heard, or learned, of the
monsoon. present state of some of the neighbouring
XIV. That all ships bring a letter, from the places, with which we still^naintain a Constant

chief of the place from whence they came, to intercourse with the account given of the same
the Governor of the town: certifying they places by an eye-witness who wrote more than
belong to the Company, &c. 130 years ago. Mr. ; Lockycr docs not in-

The Malayans are such admirers of opium, dulge in many very pnilosopfaical reflections,

that they would mortgage all they hold most and the fate of empires and revolution

valuable to procure it. ' Those that use it to of events, seem to affect him mighty lit-

excess are seldom long lived, which them- B.o, and never to disturb or interfere^ith

selves are very sensible of ; yet lliey are no his matter-of-fact method of describing and
longersatisfiedthantheir cares are diverted by viewing things as they are. Had lie been
the pleasing effects of it. 1 have been told by a writer of another turn, he might have struck

an Englishman, who accustomed himself to it off a forcible and instructive contrast between
at Bencoolen ; it is a diflicult matter to leave earlier glories of the Acheen monarchy,
it, after once experiencing the exquisite bar- “od the declining state in which he found it;

mony, wherewith it affects every part of the i^ot if lie had compared the condition under
body. On taking a larger quantity than ordi- be saw that country, with that under
nary, he found such a tickling in his blood, it existed more than 100 years before ho
such a languishing delight in every thing he visited it, the contrast, great as it must have
did, that it justly might be termed a plcain|iie been, would not, in pll probability, have been
too great for human nature to support. Stronger than if a.' ti’kvoller of tliese^^ days
Bang has likewise its virtue.s attributed to were to camparc Mr. Loekyer’s dcscrlptlcfli

it: for being used as tea, it inebriates, or ex- '*'itli its present prostrate condition. About
liilarales them according to the quantity fhey 20 years ago, the son of a Pcnaiig shop-keeper,

take. 1 have seen a great deal of it at Ma- whose spurious claims were supported by the

dras, brought from Bengal : which was like government of that place, was elevated to the

hemp in growth, leaves, seed, and every thing throne Of a monarchy which, 300 years before,

else; so that, I think, it could be no other, was one of the most powerful of the East I—
Tobacco is much used among them'; but be was, however, afterwards Oompetled to

they have little or none of their own raising, resign bis seat in favour of the

wherefore they are supplied with it from other prince, whom he had himself superoi^d,
parts at a dear rate ; for want of (lipes they nnd who was restored to his digaitjTi liwltffy

A a 2
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through the represontations and exertiont of
Sir Stamford Raffles, who saw him axain
feated on tlie fnwnud in 1819. Bat bis king-»|

dom, which had tong been narrowing its

limits, was now in a state of complete dis-

traction, a prey to petty chiefs, whom a long
era of anarchy had emancipated from feudal
Ta'ssalagc, and his power had become a nul-
lity. How different from those dap in wliich

tbe Kings of Achcen were receiving ambas-
sadors from the most powerful states ofEurope,
who courted their friendship and si^icited their

aid—^when our own Elizabeth despatched Sir

Jsunes Lancaster in 1603, on a special em-
bassy to the reigning monarch of the country,
and wrote in commendation of the valour and

'

aebfevements of one of his admirals in his

odntosts with the Portaguese-*-from the time
whOn a king of Aoheen wrote to king James
I, imploring him to send out one of his fair

country-women for a wife, and promising to
make her son a powerful prince—when one
of its kings was ** infinitely rich—and con-
stantly ‘mnployed three hundred gold-smiths

—

who waapossessed of two thousand brass<*gnns,

and small arms in proportion—who had a fleet

of three hundred sails—had liis palace grounds
nightly patrolled by two hundred horsemen

—

while the interior was guarded by three thou-
sand women—and who bad five hundred
eunuchs in charge of his seraglio !*'—Singapore
Free Press,

BUfLDING Sflfps IN BOMBAY.

Ta Captain Sir Charles Malcolm, Knight,. attention to the subject) prepared me an os-
Superintendent of the Indian Navy. |tiniate of the probable cost of building a

Sir,—The recent regulation, for tlic more; similar vessel to the Calcutta, which would
efficient control of tbe.dock>yards and esta- i only amount to 4,42,530 rupees; and inste''4

blishment tliepwith connected, having been
|

of being, as formerly, 24,000 rupees more tlia

now one year in operation, 1 deem it right to
j

the co.st of such a ship in England,* it exhibits
submit a few observations, for the inforniation

|
a reduction on the English cost of 2,10,200;

of yourself and Government, but principally ;and as it is universally admitted that a Bom-
with the view that publicity may be gi\eii to ; bay teak-built ship is fifty per cent, superior
the great redaction that ms taken place in |to ves.sels builtin Europe, I am therefore of
constructing or repair-ing vessels in the Go-

j

opinion, that when these facts are generally
vernment dock-yards; and which 1 have nojknow'n, the Bombay dock-yards will have
doubt, when generally known, will be the

|

more employment than they can perform,
means of the establishment bringing in a con-
siderable revenue to. Government, instead, as
hitherto, an expense'io the slate.

The principal cause of the reduction in

building, has been through giving full effect

to the system of contract labour (which was
a matter of serious discussion and considera-

tion by you four years back), instead of the
former system of daily mustered labour, under
ati ijiefficjcnt control, who had no interest or

resjmnsibility in the speedy completion or

cheapness of the work performed ; and it wa.s

only the late ineroasc to the controlling de-

partment in the dock-yard, and by the si]per<

particularly as the reduction in building for

tfbe royal navy must be a matter of real

national importance.
As regards merchant-vessels, I*do*not he-

sitate to say, that the best description of
vessels can be built for £12 per ton, which is

much less than substantial vessels can be built

for in Europe ; for the hull, spurs, and boats,

of a beautiful copper-fastened schooner of
200 tons, was launched in October last, for

bis Highness the imauin of Muscat, at a
much less cost than 1 have here .stated.

The superintending establishment (as per

I

margin))' for working the steam engine, (scl-

intendenec of which, .each separate part of a .doni ofteiicr than a few hours once a fortnight)

ship's frame can be put together at the real
j
costs the government 300 rupees per mensem ;

value of the labour required for so doing by
contract.

,It is right to observe, that the preseat:oost

of ^timber and other materials required in

sblp-bailding is about
,
fifty per cent. Jess

than in 1820, which was the latest period that

vessels of importance were built for His
Majes^h or the Honorable Company’s govern-

meyk Majesty's

In ship CWcttIta, of 2,2198 tons, was coirn-
^

.

(on the old system) at a cost of about

O rupees, which is about 24,000 rupees

(ore than a ship of the some class could be
pi^tfor tbfl royal navy in Great Britain.

Witti ayiew tu ascertain the advantage that

'would atiae to His Majesty’s Government by
eonstrnetiog ships |of a large olasa in these

idock-yards, the builders have (after much

and the individuals employed are also attached
to the mint, with separate salaiies for each
(Icparlment; and although Mr. Ingles, the
superintendent (who is a liighly deserving
individual,) considers it necessary to have an
ai^stant, yet I am of opinion that the super-
intendence of one person is quite sufficient

for a simple engine on shore, that is so sel-

dom worked.
One great defect in our dock-yard, is the

inferior quality of our iron-work, which re^

quires remedy ; and to effect which, 1 would
suggest that a respectable blacksmith foreman

* The of the liull of an eUthty gnn dilp bniU In England

«

ii takou from Hr. Edyo*! nnbllcaiflbn of 16H.

t SuperinleiHent. nr Ingtei... ^
Awiiitaa|. Ur. jfeiiderwrcb. Iw

Ritpeei 300
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be appointed exclusively to the yard, inatead over the different classes of artificers ; and. M
of the assistant-enKineer ; and who. in case of oaa only be through the agency of
necessity, could also attend the engine when possessing such influence, that can ,«endM'
working.

. , ^ efficient an establishment where the qua^ty
In conclusiony 1 take tins apportanit^ of of labour fluctuates so much, and where no

bringing to your notice the indefatij^ablo sseal fixed establishment is iiiaiutained to meet
and exertion of the builders in introducing contingencies.
the new system of contract work, as it would I have the honour to be, &c.
have been .quite impossible to have Effected (Signed) It. Cogan,
it without llie whole exertion of individuals Controller of the Doch-yurds*
possessing the powerful influence they do Bombay, Controller's Office, 2iiyth Dec. 1834.

^ \^Boinbay Courier^

THE APPEAL-RESGENDING ACT.

To T. E. M. Tuhton, Esq., and such other
|

Barristers at Law as have sujncd the Me-
j

mortal ayainst the Repeal AcL*
|

** Sr*oing the Law i nro experpled oiil of tlie midillt: 'f moral and !

natural Fliilosophy . tiuw Hhould these I'ooIm have luiderstuotl if.
'

that have by G— Atndied le.ss in pliilosojdiy thuu my mule f la

respect of huui'.in leucjun'r, auJ the kiioulr’dfc of autiquilk'S and i

histories, they are truly laden witli thuse faculties us u toad is •

Mith feathers, and yd of all this tlic laws are so full, that v.ithout

it they cannot be understood."
|

The above are the opiiiion.sor Ihe celebrated
Pautagruel, about certain Lawyers of liLs day,

more famous fora love of the jargon of (heir

trade, than for a knowledge of the principles

of Law. 1 beg you not to suppo.se that 1

would address you so inipiditely, but I cannot
shew what sort of learning is expected of
Lawyers when they venture, a.s such, to lake
part in a polilicul discu.ssion, more clearly

than in the sentence whicli 1 have placed at

the top of this letter. Without vcnluiing to

say which is the most useful turn of mind, wo
have a right to look for qualifications in

Lawyers, who take upon ilieinsclvcs the
lead in qucslions of state, very dilVerent

from tho.se which wo acknowledge with ap-
|

pluuse ill the leaders of a horse cause.
|

In the Afemorial of the 2d May, pub-

!

lislied ill the llarkaru^ to w hich Mr. Turton*s
j

name is the first attached, you have made two
assertions of constitutional law, wdiieli arc
discreditably erroneous. The first is the right

and privilege of. British subjects in a con-
|

querod colony, or province, to carry with
them their own laws till duly altered by com-
petent authority/* This is a wrongstulemcnt
of the constitutional law of England, which a
gentieiiian of ordinary reading in the history

of his own country, would have been ashamed
to make, and which it is unpardonable in an
English Lawyer to have made.
To disprove your assertion as regards a

conquered province, as India is, I will quote
from a very recondite authority, a book I re-

commend to be looked over by gentlemen
who wish to take a leading part in questions

relative to the rights of Englishmen. You
will find it, 1 can assure you, to the full as

entertaining as your favourite authors, such

• VWe p«go SU9 Asiatic Ncwi.V • ,

as Tidd and Archbol^jl^ and more to the pur-
pose in these mattew-I sincerely beg you,
before your next meiiioriahs, in the words of
Mr. Warren, only to try it, a little of it goes
a great way, and will conceal, where it does
not reiuo\e, profound ignorance. The work 1

mean is entituled Commentaries on the Laws
of England, by William Blackstone, Esq.,'" in

the introduction to which you will find these

words,—I cite them, as 1 presume you have
none of you got the book. Plantations, or

colonies in distant countries, are either such
where.thc lands are claimed by right of occu-
pancy only, by finding them desart and uncul-
tivated, and peopling them from the mother
country ; or where, when already cultivated,

they have been either gained by conquests,

or ceded to us by ti|gties. But there is a dif-

iereiicc between these two species of colonies

with respect to the laws I>y which they are

bound, if an oninhabited country and plant-

ed by English subjects, all the Engli.sh laws
then in being which are the birth-right of
every subject, are iinmediaiely there in force,

but with many, and great restrictions. But
in conquered, or ceded countries, that have
already Jaws of their own, the King may in-

deed alter and change those laws; hut ti^ he

does actually change them, the ancient laws of
the country remain.

English Lawyers to whom I have been
obliged to quote Blackstone, cannot take it

amiss if I remind them of a few passages of

the history of England. 1 should be glad to

know from you what law was current at

Calais, when it was a conquered city bclong-

iug^o the Crown of England. If the French

Law, I beg you to point out the Proolama-

tion of theiKing of England establishing It.

Guernsey and Jersey arc at this motuent

tinder Norman French Law, but there is nd
Proclamation introducing it. To come nearer

to where you now are, the Isle of France u
under French Law, the Cape and the Mari-

time Provinces of Ceylon are under Roman
Dutch Law, and the Candian Provinces^ of

Ceylon are under the Law of Buddh, bt^ing:

all places conquered by the King of Engla^,

in all of which the laws existing in caoIl A^

the time of conquest, respectively,
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ftfmalned in force, fanerally, and io none of
whiob was there everany proetamation issued,

fe^-estahttsliing that law' which had ncYer fo^
a moment ceased to be, 'or aboYUfaing that

law whioh had advcr for a moment existed.

In all these places Britigh-iborn sabjeota

are liable to the {ar hcu whilst within its

Ideal limits, in precisely the same manner, as

all other persons. So yourselves, gentlemen,

at this moimdnt of my addressing yon, where

not excepted by Act of Parliament^ which may
iilaUe yon subject to any law it pleases, or hp

the King** Prerogative; which may make you
suhjhet to English Law, are subject to Maho-
inedan Law, so far as may be consistent with

a Judge’s idea of the law ofGocL

I make no apology for explaining llte law
to you, in a matter of constiititioual aspect.

No one need do that hwefortli.

. Having set you right as to what the Law of

England is, I proceed to inform you that your
assertion of the state of the law of conquest

is not true with regard tdhny European coun-
try, nor any other country, except where the

law and the religion of the people are one
and the same, and consequently where the laws

are immutablo, under any eircumstatices,

cither by King or people. 1 qoote.from an-

other author, again, m preference to refering

yon to him, as I believe he is read by no class

of gentlemen so little as by English Lawyers.
Montesquieu (Liv. X. C. thus describes

‘^he only four possible wags of treating a con-

quered country :
** Un «Aat qiii en a conquis

iin autre, le traitc d’une des quatre manicres
anivantes. 11 continue h le jcanvcrner seloii

ies loix, et ne prepd pour« que’l exercise

du gouveroemenk politique lliit civil; on il

lui donne un nouveau gouverninent poli-

tique et civil ; ou il do truit la Socidtc* et la

^disperse dans d’ autresj ou, culin, il ex-
termine tons les oitoyens.” So you see

jLhat. your law is not only bad law, but un-
heard of law, impossible law; for what
civilized nation ever did, or ever could allow
Its^aneient subjects to carry eaeli his own
little atmosphere of his own law into another
part of its dominions subject to a diflerent

law? What English defendant residing in

Scotland ever dreamed that his brith-riglit

vras taken from him, because compelled to

^swer a suit according to Scotch Law ? Lay-
ing aside English Law, whai Civilian, or

Sshgt writer on international laF* cad you
ever have glanced^ into, to have taken up so

jpfblmsteroas a notion, a notion wliioh never
entered the heads even of the Barbarian con-
qserOrs'of the Roman Empire? I do not ad-

mire a Legislature interpreting Ujdoubtful law,

but m^st assuredly there never was a less

doifbtfal assertion than that of Mr. Macnagb-
the other, day, when he was bid to

' changes no
_ 4 those who don’t know^e differenee

ftwben 4 and a princij^imb doubt it.

4Toar saeond^ltfaitipn which | ;jsHdde to,

i your saying fbat by the
'^hig.cmalake a Bri-

iiab jiubjeot. : New, fof this; I have a worse
quArtw) with you than <4bat you ake ignorant
of the law whidryou profess to have studied
—I nay that you are unworthy ofenjoying the
bleimiig of being the snldccts of a free eoun^'

try, for holding so slavish, so OxecrabUrim
doctrine. As law it is ridieufous, as a pnhMO
principle it is detestable. There is no speh
doctrine acknowledged in Turkey. It is iiL<^

deed a solicisin, for how*can that he a man’s
birtb-riffht, which anotliermam may lake from
him at his will ! 1 will not argue it. Itmakcs
me sick to hear Englisbinen, in such woeful
Ignorance of all that an Englishman ought to
know and prize, presume to speak of consti-
tutional rights and pnblie wrongs, or any
thing but tlie mechanical trades whereby they
earn their bread.

And now*, Gentlemen, let me entreat you to
consider whether you be competent for the
task you have undertaken, of leading your
fellow countrymen in matters of legislative or
constitutional policy. If yon arc too much
occupied in the technicalities and daily
wrangling of a Court, io acquire the ordinary
information about the great principles of the
law of* England, which no layman, whp
knows any thing about his .own country,
wants, can you be the littest persons to show
the rust of us the way in important political

matters ?

You, Mr. Turton, if you detect an Illogical

phrase hi the proceedings of a Mofiissil

Magistrate, hastily dictated after he has care^
fully satisiled himself of the justice of his
order, are used to dilate upon it with a happy
flttVDcy, to say that it would disgrace a fourth
form boy, and to wind up your oration, by
sayipg that such is invariably the mannbr in
which justice is administered by the gentle-
men of the Civil Service. Now, you yourself,
who have spent your life in your profession,
have committed two errors in law more gross
than could have been excused from an un-
learned man, in an ofl'-hand letter. The point
about which you have gone wrong is an ele-
mentary one, and besides one of extreme in-
terest to a student of law. It is the first

head of an interesting topic, with whioh an
Indian Lawyer of all others ought to have
been thoroughly conversant. You have made
this mistake not in a hasty speech at a Town-
hall meeting, but in a grave memorial to the
Legislative body to which you arc immediate-
ly subject, on a question which you have
treated as one of vital importance* Yet you
are tlie acknowledged leader of the Calontta
Bar ; in talent, with tlie exception of one
gentleman who is not a frequenter of the
Town-ball, there are none who approach near
to you,—and yet you have done this filing

;

When next you meet with an oversight of a
Mofussil magistrate, will you not tie more
charitable? Will not all Calcatta lawyers
henceforth be less presumptuous? ^ Indeed,
thc7 are not what they think themselves.

I have addressed ypu, Gentlemen, that ydh
might yourselves benefit by a little reflectioii

and tel^6nminaltifMl ; aaft 1 have published
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this address that thaotbhr memorialists, and
|

the rest of the two hundred Europeans in Cal-|

entta, who yield themselves up to be guided
|

implicitly by you, and your brethren, may
know how unsafe it is to trust you in these

matters—for you arc the gods of this our
Israel.

With every feeling of admiration that may
be due to your talents, and of regard for your
private characters, but with no respect for

your attainments in constitutional law, or for

your public conduct in political affairs, 1

have the honour to subscribe myself, your
most obedient humble servant,

Calcutta^ llM Mayf 1836. Aificus Corije.

TO AMICUS CURl^.

The Orove, Comarhattee, May 15, 1836.

Sir,—

S

ince you first came forward in the

present contest, 1 have deeply regr* tied that

six months* illness should have left me so

wholly debilitated, that to hold my pen for

half an hour is almost more bodily exertion

than 1 am capable of sustaining. At any
other time your gross misrepresentations ol'i

the Supreme Court, should not have gone so

long nnexposed. But you have now accused

me, in no very conrteons terms, of misstate-

ments of constitutional law in my letter to

Government, for such you term it, (and I am
perfectly willing to take the whole odium of it)

80 as to drivo me to some exertion ; thongh I

regret that the cause to which 1 have advert-

ed, and my present residence ten miles from
Calcutta, where I have not a single book to

which T can refer without sending there,

must delay the appearance of my answer
longer than 1 could wish.

Before I proceed farther, let me state some
facts, which 1 do with the desire, that both you
and the publio may know (nut merely conjec-

ture) that 1 alone am really responsible fur the

statements or mis-statements, {f there are any,

of that letter. 1 had consulted with several

of the memorialists before leaving Calcutta

on the subject of a reply to Mr. McNaglltcn^s
letter to us, and was authorized to prepare it.

For long after removing to this place, 1 did

not in the slightest degree recover from the

exhaustion 1 *liad experienced from my
attending Anshootosh Day's trial,but when the

time drew within a week of the day fixed for

the re-consideration of the intended Act, fur-

ther delay was impossible, and the letter which
has excited your spleen was written by me
without one book to refer to, or a paper before

me except Mr. McNaghten’s. I never read

over even my draft which I got copied,—

I

never even saw the copy except to sign it,

but was obliged to send it to a friend, quite

competent to detect any errors, if there had
been smcA, for correction, and then with the

signatnre of the other gentleman addressed
.with me by Mr. McNaghten, it was forwarded
.to the Government. The rough draft was|
.Sigain re-copied for publication, aoib for that

I was obliged to have recourse to . the mna
friend. 1 confess 1 do see the great dif*
feretice between this, which you yourself tam
an off-hand letter,’^ and what you call ** B
hasty speech” at the Town Hall ; and even if
there had been some inaccursLcy ofexpression,
[ think nnder the circumstances it would not
have been remarkable. But I contend that
there is no inaccuracy of expression even,
much less of principle. There is not one
word stated in it, which is not strictly true
according to the English constitution. I ad-
mit that aadressed to a nobleman, who has
only just left the Cabinet of England, who is
supposed (but 1 believe erroneously) to have
been Wmsclf a barrister, it is not written in
that elementary style which may make every
sentence in it perfectly intelligible to the
would-be wits and anonymous critics whoin
one may encounter in an Indian newspaper

;

but I maintain that every word is correct and
true in const itutional principle according to
the law of England ; and, morever, that it is
intelligibly so to any man who does not wish
to pervert its meaning, and is of ordinary on-
derstanding. 1 regret much, that on this oc-
casion you should have allowed yoorselfto
be guilty of that want of ordinary courtesy
that a gentleman generally wishes to preserve
in his most violent controversies. Yon have
forfeited ail claim to being treated with the
slightest consideration, or ceremony—all
claim io the courtesies of life, for which there
is always room, let the quarrel be ever so
deadly. Do not imagine, however, that I
mean to make this any excuse for degenerat-
ing into like abu^ I owe too much, not to
you, for 1 owe

.

you nothing; but 1 owe too
much to myselF'to adopt a style and manner
which, however yon may have set roe the ex-
ample, I may hereafter regret to have fol-
lowed. If my opponent was even Mr. Mac-
aulay (and I am sure no man in India owes
him any thing) 1 would still preserve, as
far as possible, the tone of gentlemanly
discussion.

Let me, however, say, that this explantfifon,
though addressed to you, in answer to yonr
letter, is really meant for the public who are
opposed to that execrable act which uncon-
stitutionally and ILLEGALLY, 88 1 cotttend,

hands over, us, our laws, our contracts, our
inheritances, to the tender mercies and legal
knowledge of Aumcens. For the memorial-
ists 1 acted. They have a right to see that I
have not placed them in a false position.
But you being a friend to the measorc, hog-
ging your own infidel chains in slavish satis-

faction, have no right to any explanation,

—

I only wish to see that they are not misled of
deceived.

NoWp Sir, this is what I said, and what I
will maintain, notwithstanding your objeo-

lions. ** It is the riyht and orietleye rf Bri-
tish suhjecU in a conquered colony or province,

to carry wUhthem their own laws till duly al-

tered by competent anthority. Noihiny

than a proclamation oftbe Crown can deprivb
them of Oil their birth^rigbt. . That rigbtiuiiB



privilege they have always enjoyed in India,

at least since the Charter of Geo. 2nd*' (this

wa$ a mistake, 1 should have said long be-

101
*6)—** long before there was what is called

a Mofttssil Court in existence." Against this

you have produced, from the introductioti to

Blackstoncj a garbled passage, but one wliioh

even in that 'state shews that our laws are the
** WrM-riyht" of every British subject. The
real passage, so far as is matorial, is as follows:

I mark in Roman small capitals the passages
which were omitted by you to suit your pur-

poses.
** Besides these adjacent islands, our

UORE DISTANT PLANTATIONS IN AMERICA, AND
ELSEWHERE, ARE IN SOME KESPIXT SUBJEC-nO THE
ENGLISH LAWS. Plantations or colonics, in

distant countries, are either such where the

lands are claimed by right of oeoupancy only,

by dnding them desert and nnr.iiltivated, ami
peopling them from the mother country, or

where, when already cultivated, they have
been either gained by conc|iiesl or ceded to

ns by treaties. And both these rights ark
FOUNDED UPON THE LAW OP NATURE, OR AT LEAST

UPON THAT OF NATIONS. But tHcro is» <1 difi'cr-

ence between these two species of colonics,

with respect to the laivs by which they are

bound. For it hath been held that if an un-
inhabited country be discovered and planted

by English subjects, all the English laws
then in being, which are the hirth-rif/higievery
subject, are immediately there in force. But
this must be understood with very many and
very great restrictions. Such coloms rs carry
WITH THEM ONLY SO MUCH OF THE ENGLISH L.lW

AS IS APPLICABLE TO THEIR OWN SITI AITON AND
THE CONDITION OF AN INFANT COLONY."

Now, Sir, let ipe ask you your motive for

omitting the parts which I have marked, with
Roman capitals, and for omitting the comma
after the words** English laws then in being,"

which is in the original, and by tlio omission
of which the whole sense of the passage is

altered? I omit, as you did, as imiiniteri:il,

the passage which follows the abo\c till we
Gonfb to the follow'ing :

** But in conquered or ceded countries, that

have already lawspf their own, the King m-riy

indeed alter and change those laws ; hut, till

he does actually change them, the ancient
Jaws of the country remain, uma.ss such as

ARB AGAINST THE LAW OF GOD, AS IN THE CASE OF

rity to make the alteration ? No, but I did

say, and I repeat, that it is the right and pri-

vilege of British subjects to carry with them
their own laws into such a colony.

^

If not,

how can the British laws be ** their birth-

right" as stated by Blackstone ? flow other-

wise are ** both these rights" (i. c. in each
description of colony) ** founded upon the
law of nature, or at least upon that of
nations? Hay hut little stress upon thecxcep-
tiou of the laws of an infldel country however
disingenuously omitted in your quotation

,

because though resting on no less an autho-
rity than the resolutions of the Judges in
Calvin's ease, it has been in a great degree
disputed (of which you are probably in pro-
found ignorance) by the Court of King’s
Benrli in Campbell v. Hall, COw'per’s Reports,
201. The doctrine, however, was to a great
extent adopted and condrined by a decision

of the Privy Council on tlictHli August, 172*2,

as reported in 2d Peerc Williams, 76. I givo
you the whole, whiidi is in any degree to the
point, that you may have whatever advantage
you can make out of the case.

** If there be a new and uninliahited country
found ont by English .subjects, as the law is the
hirta-ritjht of every siihjcrt, so wherever they yo^
they carry their laws with tkem^ and therefore
such iicw-found country is to he governed by
the laws of England." 2(l)y, where the King
of England conquers a country it is a difl'erent

considerntioii ; for there the conqueror, hy
saemy the lives of I he people conquered, gains a
right and property in sux^k people ; in vopse*

yuence ofwhich he may impose Upon them what
laws he plca.scs; but, 3rd)y, until given
by the conquering prince, the laws and cus-
toms. of the conquered country shall hold
place unless where they arc contraiy to our
^ligion, or enact any thing which is malum in
Stf or arc silent, for in all such cases the laws of
the eonqiicriny country shall prevail. Now, lo
waive the question as to an infidel country,
does the reason assigned fur the conqueror
iha\ing power to impose any laws upon the
leonqucrnl people alleet tlic native-born
! subjects of the conqueror' Docs it in
jany degree jnslify the deptiving them of
jllicir *• birtli-right" when they shall be invited
lor permitted to sojourn there? It simply de-
!eides that when a country is conquered the
i whole body of the people resident in that

AN INFIDEL COUNTRY.

A'gain, Sir, let me ask you vHiy did you
omit the latter passage in Roman small capi-

tals when writing upon a point of constitu-
tional law relating to an infidel country, which
riiis is ? ^

^

YauFi^Mter has forced me to send for one
books : they will be siilTicient, uay your

HjlKituthority, cited by you, ought io iiafe

||H|jj|i|0ciejit, to satisfy any one who does
to misrepresent, th|^ there was not

l^wee'ird advapeed by me thaif^as not striet-

W* « «
conquered

The laws found there di4 not prevail

by competent authority ? Did
^ was no competent autho-

jeoiintry, i. c. before conquest, are the King’s
enemies, and by the laws of conquest he ac-
quires a right to give them what laws he
chooses; this is frequently made the matter
of trcaiy, orof stipulation, on surrender. If
there is no treaty, no -capitulation, and the
King, or his oflieers to whom his authority is

delegated, arc silent upon the subject of the
laws which shall for the future prevail, Uio
existing state of things, as found by the con-
queror, continues to prevail, and conquered
people tacitly retain their own laws, as they
do every thing not agreed to be given up.

But to this even there are important except
tions. The laws relatin|^ lo the allegi-
ance of life conquered are from the nature
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of t&ingg altered. iTie laws of the conquer-
iiifC ;

country relating to Colonial Navigation
and Trade, and to the abolition of Slavery or
Torture, extend to the conquered
province,' . The conquering force, Naval or
Military, is still governed by the Mutiny Act.
Is the birth-right of the private subject alone
to be violated? .

The King may impose new laws when he
will; and the moment the retention of the
colony is so far determined on, that British

subjects generally are allowed to resort there,

so soon does the ** birth-right’' of a British
snhject come into operation, and those rights

which are founded upon the law of nature,
or at least upon that of nations," must be
protected. It is needless to tell me that the
King is not bound to protect them,.. He is so
bound. His prerogative is given to him for the
general benefit of his subjects, and as to all

conquests by the tnother-cuuntry, iiie British

Parliament has the power of legislation, If

those rights which natural -born subjects
acquire by being born w'ithin the King’s Icgi-

anee, and can never forfeit by any distance
of place or time** (sec Black. Com. B, 1. c. 10)
are capriciously violated or improperly neg-
lected. Let it not be said that this trenches
on the King's prerogalivc to grant by treaty,

dr at Ilia own free will, such laws as be may
consider best suited to the circiimstanoes of
the conquered country. No such thing. I

admit that different conquests, according to
their nature, position and circumstances, call
for diflierent applications and extensions of
the right. Tlie Danish and German Fisher-
men and Pilots on Heligoland (its only in-
habitants) might be oppressed and without
any advantage, by the inlroduction of jpSng-

lisli ooiiiroorcial and other law. ITaditcon-
finued to be, as it was at its capture, the Mu'*
gasfiine of llritish manufactured articles, tm
smuggle in despite the Berlin and Milan de-
crees those commodities into the continent

—

still more had it become a licensed and avow-
ed free port and cmporiiiin of British Gom-
uierce, it might have called for the extension
of the ** birth-right” of British sjhjects, so
far as to encourage and render them (to their
own feeling) secure in the proniotinn of the
objects of the British Goverment: whilst the
barren and military rock of Gibraltar, iwitb all

its original Spanish population, its mixture
of French, of Dutch and Genoese, its nunnery
and convents, aflbrds an instance of the im-
possibility of carrying on trade and commerce
for any length of time without a civil Go-
ircriiment;—within 18 years of its first cap-
ture, the British inhabitants, being then only
about 5280 out of about b or 6,000, petitioned
for^ a Mayor, Alderman, and Council and a
civil Court, whilst the Spaniards, Dutch, and
Genoese were each governed by their own
Consuls and Lawyers. From that lime to the
year 1830, the British law, though in a con-
quered country, more or less prevailed. In
1830 a new charter was granted, and the £iig-
Inh laws, through an English Judge, and a
IJnry in criminal, and three asscssqrs»in civil
eases, are now ipore fully established.

The piifieiple for whiefi X ectoteiut

supposes that the King writl act apod
known birtli-right" of htf sobjpeti,
not prevented by previous treaty and coitdl-^:

tion, or some other controuling necessity.

This, 1 say the King of England has always
done, from the earliest times down to the
latest. 1 admitted a competent authority to
alter the law. That competent authority
differs at different times and under differ-,

ent circumstances. In the first instance,
before actual conquest, treaty or the articles,

of capitulatioD, (perhaps itt effect the same
thing) may give to the conquered people their

own ladli, which they would also have if the
King were silent upon it, until he by bis
prerogative, by proclamation alone ( 1 repeat
the error if .U"be one,) or it may be by the
advice and with the assistance of parliament,
pive them new laws. He might, before tbo
interference of parliament, delegate this power
to the Government ; he might vest it in a legis-

lative assembly ; he might, though it is to be
hoped that hq,^vill not see much encourage-
ment for the experiment bein^ repeated,r-ve8t
it in a legislative council with closed doors,
appointed by a corporate company, but paid
by the i^Onq^uered people: all these, acting

within the scope of their authority^ would be
competent to give fresh laws, but until the
laws the country were so altered, the'

birth-right" would remain, and must be ad-
mitted. No King would dare^ without just
rpason assigned, to violate it. If a treaty or'

capitulation fixed the^terms of conquest, by
which their owni were to continue, the on-
ly laws in force throughout the country, this

would he an altiQiration by competent authority,

a voluntary seif-restriction ef the natural pre-

rogatife, and British subjects resorting there
could not carry with them their own laws.
Nor would they have reason to complain.
Ilesorting to a conquere'd country that had
made such a stipulation, the oondition on
which it consented to transfer its allegiance,

ffor on the conquest the inhabitants froi^he
King’.s enemies become the King’s subjects,

though Mr. Lbeko argues that allegiance

gained only by conquest may bejustly thrown
off when the conquered become strong enough
to do so) the British-born subj[ect must con-
sent to make a sacrifice of his rights corres-

ponding to that which the. King made, as one
of the means to obtain without farther blood-
shed an accession oflerritory and subjects to

the croufn and country, and in such a ease be
voluntarily subjects himself to foreign, and
it may be. to biro odious, laws, probgbJy for

'Home real or expected advantage of which be
is willing to pay the price.

atoit also that where any known taw
ftes prevail in needed or conquered eoiintry,

am no exception exists for a British sabfdot,

and it cankiui,j^e dqubted in an independent
kingdonb, SM^Us Scotland, as put bjr yovL

which baa bhBiing whatever to do with .1m
subject, like' your other European AiHenjK
cases, that ho must, as anjr other

a community, submit tb tkb laws as lllb Knu

B b
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tbem; bvt that is aefbtnfp to. tlM qnastioa* : S will now show jon/tbat this rig^ht has
Has he aright when he goes to settle in a heeo admitted and acted upon from the ear*^
fonqnered cplonj^, to expect and require. If liest times in English history to Uie latest. In
no treaty stands in the way, to take with him doing so I will aisp shew you that your 8e>-

his ** brith-i'ight f' There may be on ohjec* cond accusation against me of a want of con-
tipn^ to altering laws in a conquered colony stitutlonal knowledge, in imputing to the
during war. It might obstruct the ncgotia- King a power by rirtue of his Prerogative to
lions for peace, of which the restoration of all legislate for a Conquered Colony by mere
conquests is frequently a principal condition, proclamation, ought to recoil on

.
yourself.

Pending any uncertainly of its rcstoraiion. That he clearly has that power, and that such,
the King of England might well hesitate has been determined by the Court of King’s
10 alter the laws of any conqueved colony, illench after the fullest argument and enqui-
?fhis may be a sufficient political reason for ry. I will then estahlisli the truth of what I

postponing the establishment of the right ;
' asserted and still assert, that this right of be-

out tills again has nothing, to (][o whli the ing judged by English law has been actually
question. Does it nil alung^exist, ih(ragli inindmitted and enjoyed in this country under the
abeyance? I say it docs. lias lie, when all. authority of the tirown of England, not mcre-
iwcertaiiity is at an end, when, the country is ly since the Charter of Geo. 2, but long be-

lifld out as a resort for British subjects, (whe-ifore. You say that we and you (you must in--

tter under restrictioo or not, is immaterial,) elude voitrself) and the rest Englishmen and
a 'right to expect that this ** his birtH*right,” Scotchmen, and Irishmen in India, are now, (I
Ills own laws so far as they arc applicablq^ presume you do not mean to rely on Macaulay's
will be conceded to him? I say lie has. |*‘ JHaek Act" ) subject toMahomedan Lam soJar

You will allow me to point out to you that 7* « Judge’s idea ofthe

you are the person in crr*6r ih not disUn-l(?"’

1

jell you, wo are not suhjept to

guishing the ditference between tl»e conquered'!*'? "** '"""”*‘*‘*5 never were, and

ionntry and, its retaining, if not olU red by '* >» n«y.h"Pe a«>d trust we never may be. I

the Crown or British Parliament, iw own never will be. I would rather beg my bread.

Jaws, with however a liahility to have lliciii ' j
«t «aw time altered, tMdtUerfyhttaudpriei/eges J^*"'***"*"*';

**'**” I would be beholden for it to

’vhion I maintained and now maintain are
the laws ot Alaliomined, administered by Ma-

the ‘•birth-right" of British subjects in all
ho«"»edaiis. hat may be the most fitting

eolonies, that cannot be needlessly violated under which the

withent a corresponding violation of the ’?“**«* **''*«* ".f* have

prinoiphM of the constitution. j!"** “"C';* »lf«. ov that which Bn-
^ tish subjects nt home or abroad coii-

I will now refer you to the opinions of sider their pride and boast, it might not be
some fcatlierless Toads'' on the same point ; so civil for me to say. I must then notice
you will find the two first in Chalmer’s Col- what you arc pleased to term ** passages
lection of Opinioiis, and the latter in^ 10th .of English I-fi.story.'’ This they certainty

Tol. of East’s Reports. If I have erred, to are not. 1 .should he puzzled to n.ssign them
have erred iu company with three siicKmen n just appellation con.sislcntly uith courtesy.

!

is Lord Camden, Charles York, and Lord HI- Y might peihaps apply to yon what was said
euboro will be no disgrace. If I could ever <>1* a tintcli grcnlor man: The Honorable
lOpe to attain such legal reputation as ad- Gentleman has drawn on his memory for his

heres to the memory of the least of^ tho.se wit, and upon hi.s imngiiiatiun for his facts.”

IhAe great men and constitutional Law'yers, As to the hist point, namely, the way in which
I should think I had reached an eminence British laus have been introduced intocon-
,that men might well look up to with envy quered countries; let us take the conquest
nnd admiration. The only po8.sihIe slur upon of Ireland, as one of the mpst aneient and
the character of any, is the defection of C. most important of English conquests, or co-
York from his parly, which he expiated by Ionics^what says your friend Blackslone as
Ilia suicide before even his patent of peerage to this?

on being made Chancellor could be sealed.
' ure.4. — 1... «,:ii i

“The inhabiianis of Ireland are, for the

II I . .f n^^rynil I hr?iir wTi Ii i

m«st pall, dcsi cii.lcd fiotn Ihc English, who

nf
planltjd it ns a kind of colony, aftCT the con-w the of things

of by King Henry the Second: and

Jet« with ihl^fn
J^ugland were then received and sworn

wW««r thL^n^ i
*'>• ‘*'0 Jvisl, nation, assembled at tiio coun-
“f Lismorc. And as Ireland, tJTar eon-

ATjYpnmJr.u ^ nnifo ‘ York planted emd governed, atill continues
IM state of dependence, it niusi necessarily

General, for tlic gui- conform to, and he obliged by, such laws .as
Aanw^^^ow^rowDa,

( 1,^ superior state thinks pfoutyr to prescribe/’
E place occupied by K1b£’# troops, ^

ikil^&bfeots ef England, whold ^Impliedly ^‘At the time of this conquest the Irtsn

mlty ^6 law ef EnglEt^ Ivith them.” So wore governed by what thcycailedUio Rre-
ws Ikurd ^Uenborn ie tltiS'King Prampton, lion law, so styled from the Irish nfimetjf

•Eastii, v i •;
y-

i jadge8,«wbo were dendminated Brehons**
^

'
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Bat ICinp: Jolinv^in the ttirelfth year of Ms

rei^n, went into Ireland* and carried over
with him many able snji^cs of the law; nnd
there hy hie httere patent^ in ritt;ht of tiie clonii-

nion oV con<!|uest, is said to have ordained and
established that Ireland should be troverned
b) the laws of Euf^land, which letters patent
Sir Edward Coke apprehends to have been
fAere confirmed in Parliament?’' The latter

supposition is clearly an error, as I shall have
occasion to show b6ro;e 1 have finished this

letter.

The case of Ireland is perhaps more com>
pletcly in point with this country than any
other part of the Kini^’s present doiiiiiiions.

It was partly conqiiered hy the Kind’s troops
nnd partly acquired hv treaty with, nnd from
the dissensions of, its native Princes. We
see then that there the Kint^s of England, when
flicv had conquered the country and settled

tlieir own subjects in it, aj;ain and aj^aiii pro-
tected them in the enjoyment of their “ biitli-

ri<;ht.’' In the Ameiieaii colonics, almost all

acquired by conquest and ilriviii;; out the na-
tives, or the ori^rinal Eurtipcaii settlers, the
same tliinj? look place. No sooner did they
become the abode of Eniilisliincn than the
Eng:li.sli laws, nnd Ensclisli constitution, ivferc

secured to them—iiiostiv by letters patent or
commissions from the Kiri;i; The laws and
retij^ion of C itiuda wero to a certain extent
preserved to them by cai)i(ul:itioii and treaty,

but the British laws, both civil and criminal,
were introduced in 1763 hy prorlamali tif toge-
ther with that essential part of thorn, the
Habeas Corpus, and Trial by Jury. In 17D1 it

was bv act of Parliament dividc<l into the two
coiuiries of Upper ami Lower (^/aiiada and a
representative Govcrniucut given to each
province.

Witliout attempting minuteness in describ-^
ing the present Colonies of England or their
respective (voveriimcnts, it will be satb.Ment
to say that they now are about 30 in number,
exclusive of the military estahlislimcnts of
Gibraltar, Malta and Heligoland, and the
East India Company’s posse>sions. Out of
these I believe 21 either govern tlienisclvcs
by means of assemblies ftlic most usual, the
most constitutional, and tiie best mode of
'Conferring on EnglisUmcn their own laws,
and their own freedom) which are generally
bound to pass “ no laws that are rcpiigiiaiit

to the laws of England,” or “ to make laws
AS near as may be consonant to the laws of
England,” or are governed by the British
Parliament. The latter are 3 in number,
Newfi^uudland, New South Wales and Van
Dieman's Land. The six which are partially
Aubjeetto Foreign laws arc British Guiana,
(three former Dutch Colonies) Trinidad, St.
Lncia, the Isle of France, the Cape of Good
.Hope and Ceylon; every one of which by
their articles d(|||papitiilatioo (unless my me-
mory deceives me) stipulated for this (fur such
it was to them, Dutch, Spaniards and French)
immunity. The treaty of Vienna, 1 think aho
confirmed the several capitulations^o^t certain
extent. Bui in each and every of these colonies

B b

with the exeeptlon 6f 'the Ifsih of
have fresh charters been granted at^tfy
difying and altering the onginarlawa^-htiA
even the Civil Government, introducing eitMet
a constitutional or modified trial by Jury, and
abolishing most of the previous Foreign
Courts. Such is the charter, which for
the purposes of administering justice with-
in their territories, consolidated British
Guiana, Trinidad and St. Lucia, ofJune 183U
The charter of May 1832 for the Cape and that
of Febniar/ 1833 for Ceylon. There has been
also a charier for tlie Mauritius, but that has
introduced comparatively little alteration in

substance. Now If I have shewn that whilst
the ** birth-right” of the English laws is uni-
versally admitted in theory to be the right of
Engtisiimen, a principle laid down by the
most eminent writers, sanctioned by the first

legal authorities, and confirmed by legal
decisions—whe:i 1 shew, moreover, that it

#n.s the coui^se adopted in the most important
and one of the earliest of our conquests ; that
in the of our North American colonies
which wc lost, and in 24 out of 30 colonies
which \^c now retain, the privilege of the
same birth-right” has been acted upon, it

would seem little more remains than to fill up
the intermediate chasm. For this purpose,
and to shew at the same time that tlimigh the
Ksng cannot wdthin the realm of England
govern by Proclamation, yet he can so govern
In a conquered colony, even to the imposition
of taxes on a British-born subject, I will

cite the case of Cambell v. Hall from Cowper'A
Reports. This W8| the case of the Island of
Grenada, wliicli ^is taken by the King of
England In open war from France, and yield-
ed by capitulation in February 1762, and was
form|||y ceded by the treaty of Paris, Feb.
17C3. ' The capitulation provided that they
should he governed by their laws till bis
Majesty’s pleasure should be known. That
as by tlie surrender they would become sub-
jects, they should enjoy their properties, and
have She same privileges as his Majesty's
othci subjects of the British Leeward IslSbds.

The Roman Qatholic religion was preserved
to them AS far as the laws of Great Britam
permitted, niid such of the inhabitants
chose to quit the Island were allowed. IS
months to dispose of their effects.

By a Proclamation under the Great seal, 7tii

October 1763, the King published and declar-
ed that he had by letters patent given express
power and dhrection to the Governor of that
colony (amongst others) to summon and caR,
so s8hn as the state and circumstances bf the
colony would admit, general assemblies aw
used in the Colonies nnd Provinces ofAroerioA
under his immediate Government, and bad
given power to the Governors with the eon#
sehtof the Council and the representatives ef
ike people to be summoned ns aforesaid, to

make, constitute and ordain laws, statutes and
ordlnandes for the Government of the colony
and inhabitants ** as near as may be ayrsea^Js
lAe /aw# o/J?ayfaiid,” and under such irpftdi-
tions and restrictions as were used in m«||gigir
colonies. This JProc/emettoA was mAoe nadihr
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tJi«itp»«e4y BetUeawBt •olGisieima, that "'«iir

living; sobjeets •facrtild w Infonned of our
piaemtd tare far the eeeitrit^ ef the liherties mnd\

frapertiu ^ 4hoee who are and tkdU heeame
ndmbitanJti thereof/* Another ProelamaiM
veeittag a sarvey and division of the Island
iato allotments and an invitation to purchasers
do terms mentioned in the Proclamation, was
published on30tb March 1764.

On the 9th ^April 1764 letters patent were
granted to General Melville, with power to

anttimon assemblies in the terms of the Pro-

olamation of October. On the 20th July 1764,

letters patent were issaed by the King, by
which it was declared that the King by virtue

of hie Prerogative had diirefeted that from the
September following 4} per cent should be'

cdtieoted on all commodities, the growth, q/
dm Island shipped from it, in lieu of all cos-"'

toms and duties theretofore collected und^
the' authority of the French King. ’ f
Two points arose, 1st whether if the letmrs

patent of July 1764 had been made bdbroJhe
Proclamation of October 1763, the King cenidd

exerdee tuck a leguHaiive powerover a cowjuot^d
eountry,

2nd.—-Whether if he had such 'power he
could exercise it .after the Proclamation of
October 1763 or bad thereby divested himself
ofit.

These points were argued four times in the
.Court of King’s Eenoh.

Several propositions were stated by Lord
Mansfield in delivmng the Judgment of the
Court of King’s Bench, and 1 wil| give tliefai

to yon because they bear greatly"^ upon both
your points of acAusation, and as you may
think some of tbemin your favor, I v^l give
them without any garbling, or keeping back,
so as to suit only ray own argument ; fa^f Tor
the use of a gentleman who cannot keep in
wiew the difference between the prerogative
wf the Crown and the natural rights of the
pe^le, the liability of the cont|ueredlSnd the
just claims of the natural born ^subjects of
the conqueror, 1 shall takc^ ihe*^ liberty of|

adding a few comments, shewing what these
fVoposhioDS do not determine.

** Ist. A country conquered by the British
turns becojDnes a dominion of the King in right

of bis Crown ; and therefore necessarily sub
ject to the legislature, the d’arliament of
Grcdl Britain.’^ This ddbs not determine that
thin King beford the interference of Parlia-
ment, and before he has parted with th^ight
of leginlating for the conquered couptry; may
mt exercise that right by mere virtue of his

*prerofalive hg proclamation—^which it was
. detemined in this case he could exercise.

k- The 2d is, that the conquered inhabitants
•iniiec received under the King’s protection,

*beeome subjects, and are to be universally
piteMdered in that light, not as enemies or

But not BritM bom subjbets, who
privilege by «^birtfa.rlght.’' They

are the mHe-nati ^ridfle privileges differ mnch
%oiathose of timi peelHtiati- Sio the distinc

^ The advthat the etOotoa of capitutatimi

upon whieh 4he country is surrendered^ and
the articles of peace by which U is eeded, are

sacred and inviolable according to their true

intent and meaning.” This requires no
comment.

The 4t]i, that the law and Legislative Go*‘

verment of every dominion, equally affects all

persons and all property within the limits

thereof; and is the rule of decision for ail

questions which arise there. Whoever pur-
chases, lives, or sues there, puts himself un-
der the law of the place. An Englishman in

Ireland, Minorca, the Isle of Man, or the
plantations, has no privilege distinct from
the natives.

But it must be observed that an English-
man in Ireland, and in the plantations, had at

that time his own laws^ his own constitution.

That the laws of the Isle of Man are founded
on the^'sanie principles as those of England,
l^nd dificr chiefly in outward form, and that it

’is an ancient lief of the kingdom, or was
claimed as such by the Kings of England.
As to Minorca, its ow^n laws were secured to

U by the articles of capitulation, which the
preceding resolution declares to be inviola-

ble. But this resolution docs not determine
that as to many things the privileges of differ-

ent classes of subjects (not clashing with
each other) may not be preserved to each.
In Gibraltar, for 18 years and upwards
after its first conquest, the Spaniards,
Genoese and Dutch, were each governed by
their own Consul, their own laws and their

own lawyers, (subject, however, to the martial
law of an English garrison) and I shall pre-
sently shew that lit this country of India for

\\Q years the British laws have prevailed (nearly
60 of which they were administered by the

llompiny) in Calcutta, Madras and Bombay,
the latter having been part and parcel, or at
least held in socage, ofthe manor of Greenwich
for nearly a century lunger. Whilst as to

British subjects 1 heir own laws have prevailed
for an equal length of time. It is indisput-
able that since 1773, (1 think equally

1^80 that' since 1726,) the British laws,
civil and criminal (such as have with a
few exceptions prevailed during the same
time in England) have been extended as to
British subjects to every part of what Uio
Compfy term “their territories”—from the
northern- most point of them to Cape Comorin,
from Dacca to Bombay. During the same time
the Maliommcdans (the former conquerors)
have held and enjoyed their laws, and the
Hindoos (the ever conquered) theirs. 1 know
of no evil which has ever arisen from this.

1 know of no complaint which Hindoo pr
Mahommodan ever made of this. Thff rights
of none have ever clashed wltfi thoae of the
other.

^*The 5th, that the laws of a conquered
oountry continue in force, until they are al-
tered by the conqueror : the absurd exceptaon
as to Pagaos, mentioned in Galvin’s ease,
shews thenuniversatity and imtiquAty of the
maxim. For thal'diiBaotioB‘«oald not exist
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Wor4»4fie Oil risliiinaera; wild io all probabi- fram ,ilia laws of trader or >fro«i ppvaaiiBf

lity arose from the mad enthUflIasm of the Parliament, or proMm- prirtloaes axelv^^
Croisades. In the preaent ease (Grenada) the of bis other subjects ; and • no Jn many Vittiot

capitulation expressly provides and apees, instances which might be put/' But if M
that they shall continae to be governed by gives their own laws of marriage, inheritanoa
their own laws, until liis Majesty's further and contract to the conquered people-lie may
pleasure be known/’ also give their own in similar cases to his sub-.

' At the time this judgment was delivered It goes on to say. “ But the

the Company’s large acquisitions had made before the* 7tk

been a subject of much discussion and oppo> October, 763, would have been made recentr

Bite claim between the King and Company in *7 alter the cession of Grenada, by treaty.

Parliament. The value of an infidel wuhtry reasonable, equitablu,

in which it was thought dangerous to alter
and political ; fqr it is pulling Grenada, as to

their laws, might not he without its weight ;luUes, on the same footing^^ the Bn-

in the decislon,^r rather in the utterance of Leeward IsUnds. If Grenada paid more

this obiter dictum, for it is after all nothing would bav® l>t^n detnmenUl to her , if

more. On the other band go to the principles it must be ds^lmental to the other Lee-

of a Christian Government, and a Christian f^^ril Uitinds iniiy^U

King, and kingdom. If Christianity is part capitulation into execution, whwli

and parcel of the English law and oonstito-
tioii, though it may tolerate the exercise of «ew lax was laid on their ease wouW
any religion, so long as it is practised inoflen-

?anio with their fellow-subjects in the other

sively,can it, ought it, /McWrimsA, to ;ecognifls
Leeward Islands.

laws contrary to its principles, opposed to its T* question then on the first point

propagation, and inimical to its founder the King had a power to makw
What a commercial country, placing a por- change between tlic lOth of February,

tion of its interests under the management 0f Wu3, the day of the treaty of peace was
a Company of adventurers, may choose to signed, and the 7lh October 1763? Taking
concede or submit to—what the auri sarrn these propositions to he true which 1 have
yWmer may induce 111em to swallow, I do not stated; the only question is, whether the

know—but it is quite clear, according to the Ifi‘ing had of ft intsvff ih&X power? It is left

principlesby which India has been won and by the constitiUuori to the King's authority to

held, that idolatry, that a numberless plurali- ^fcrant or refuse a capitulalion : if he refuses,

ty of deities, that Juggcrnaiith’s car and its ^**^1 ihe inhabitants to the sword, or

human sacrifies, to say nothing of alleged ®xl®n»»J»?tcst*>®n»*ftH.i*‘® *>®*p«ff tohim.

human sacrifices elsewhere, even as it is said, ^ ree&hcit the inj^Uant^ undei' his protection

in Hindoo temples within 3 miles of the ttnd grants them tmrproper^ he hMupoyrot
Governor-General's Palace, can all he swal- I® such terms and conditions as he thinks

low^ed and digested by the East India Coin- proper. He is intrusted ^with making the

puny if sufticlently gilt. Mind 1 give no treatjp of peace : he may yield up the con-

opinion on the expediency of thus conceding, or retain it upon’what terms he pleases,

and I am decidedly in favor of diiiversAI powers no man eycr disputed,” (this

toleration; but I am contented to go hack w^s ‘reserved for a flourish of amicus cuRisc)

to a period much within that of the esta- “ neither has it hitherto been controverted

bliahment of Christianity for the foiinda- timt the King might elianfee part or the whole

tion of the British Constitution, and I main,- of tlia law or political form of Goveri^ent
tain fearlessly (even against the authority of n conquered dominion.” This is piTiiing,

of Lord Mansfield and the Court of King'? it on prcclsely^ihe same grounds as the case

Bench) by the side of Sir EdwaM Coke, in Peere Williams—llio right to deal with the

that his exception in Calvin's case of the conquered as he pleases, from the mercy and
laws of an infidel country, is more conso- protection he extends towards them.

^

This

nant with the mild, pore, and unselfish doc- ®*^n give him no right to deal capriciously

trines of the Christian religion, more suited with his own subjecU aud to deprive them
to the moral dignity of a country thaf' makes of a “ birth-^gbt.”

Christianity a part of the law of the land. Lord Mansfield then goes into the history
than the seeking after any advantages' ^of of the conqiKsts made by the Crown of Eng-
wealth or power at the sacrifice of principles land.
which we are taught to believe are of essonti- conquest and the alteration Of iho .

al importance to our eternal welfare. laws of Ireland have been variously kiid

The 6th, and last proposition is, that if learnedly discussed by lawyers of groat famh,
the King, *^and when 1 say the King, Hijord at different periods of time : but no man ever
Mansfield loquitur) I always mean the King, said, that the change in the laws of that coun-
without the concurrence of Parliament,'^ has a try was made by the Parliament of England

:

power to alter the old and to introduce new no man ever said the Grown could not do.K
laws in a conquered.country ; this legislation The fact in trutbf after all the

being subordinate, that is, subordinate to his which have been made, comes out
^

vown authority in Parliament,^he cannot make he, as it is laid down by Lord Chtei^®o|9
any now change contrary to fundamental yaugham,lhatIrelandrs)?eitfsdMei.^F'^^
principles: he cannot exempt aa kihabitant land, by the charters andmrinman^^^

: from the particular dominion : as for iustanoe, King John, Henry d,afidhe uHf/ V
, . ^
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** The dukedom
.

Acquitain,** says Bir
Edward Coke, in Caf^plfs ease, ** whereof
Gascoigne was parcel, and the earldom of

Poitiers, came to King Henry the second hji

the marriage of Eleanor, daughter and heir

of Winiam the duke of Aoquitain, and ear! of

Poitiers, which descended to Rich. 1., Hen.
a., Dd. 1., Ed. 2., Ed. 3.

** Gnienne was another part of Acquitain,
arid came by the same title to Ring Henry the

second, namely, hy marriage, and continued
in 4he actual possession of the Kings of Eng-
land by ten descents, viz. from the first year

of King Henry the second? unto the two and
thirtieth year of King Henry the sixth, which
was upon the very point of three hundred years.

^

King William the first bronght the dukedom ofj

Normandy with him, which hy five descents!

eonUnued under the actual obedience of the

'

respect of Calais. Guernsey add; lierxey^

though nothing to the purpose of jroitr accu-
sation, is to have procured for you some in-

formation of which you were evidently before-

destitute, and wliioh it is to be hoped wilt

enable you for the future to browzo with w
greater degree of*personal dignity iu coip*

paiiy with Pntitngrticrs mule thail,you could
have ventured heretofore to indulge in. You
arc hardly much mure correct in your wan«
dciings to the Capo, the Isle of France, and
Ceylon. To take them in the order in which
you give them. The Isle of France Is not un-
der French law—but under four out of five of
the codes de Napoleon—and in criminal casea
subject to the criminal law of the French mo-
narchy before the Revolution. The island
capitulated dd December, 1810. By the capi-
tulation it wa.H .stipulated that the property

Kings of England, and in or about the 6th .
inhahitanls should be^ respected, and

year of King John, the crown of England lost should preserve their religion, their

the actual possesajebn thereof, until King atsloms. 7f// « Proelamaiion^ &th

Henry the fifth recovered it again and leftitto .‘
/?^‘^*^***^<?^‘* it was declared that the rules

King Henry the sixth, who lost U in the 28yi !

observed for the administration of

year of his reign.'' Letnie here remind voq that .

Cjvil Juslicc and Police, should be preserved,,

as part of the Duchy of NonAandy the Kings ofj and that the laws and matjes tnforce up to that

England have held Gaerriscy,'^Jersey, Sark
s:..

and Alderney. They never were ceded or

conquered colonies, and possession of them
has never been lost. Calais, Gujiies, and
Tournay, descended to King Hdward the

third as son and heir to Isabel, daughter and
heir to Philip le Beau, King of France."
Such at least was the claim of the Kings of
England in opposition to tlio Salique Law of
France. He proceeds :

—

Calais is a part of the kingdom of France,

and never was parcel of the kinydom of England,
and Ric King of^ngland enjoyed Calai|} in

and from the feign of King Edward the third,

until the loss thereof in Queen Mary's/time
hy the same title that they had to France.

But, Sir, supposing that Calais was a con.
it is fbst the place of all

day should also he continued* 8o much for j'our

assertion that in tiouc of these places wao
there any proclamation issued re-establishing
the law. There was at least a proclamation and
an inviolable" eapitiilatioii, continning tbo
law,~^lteniig therefore the laws which pre-
viously were the ** birth-right" of British

subjects, and I believe that at the Cape, that
is niy recollection, there was a similar capitu-
lation and a similar proclanftation ; also al

Ceylon in the Maiitiiiie provinces, hut that
was a little before my political memory com-
inence.s. The latter, however, was acquired
hy, and first annexed to, Madras. In the
Catidian Provinces there was a regular agree-
ment entered into between the Governor, Ge-
neral Brownrigg, and the Candian Chiefs, and
a subsequent proclamation. But be it recol-
lected that in all these Colonics their original

qoered colony,

others which wonW he inapplicable for the,j„„.,
, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ver did prevail at Calais whilst the English

possessed it. Edward the 3d on taking it,

turned out all the French inhabitant.^, and
plkipled it with English. He gave it a charter.

^ Ho made it the emporium of the great staples

of England, which the English merchants

!

•ol.d ibero to foreign merchants,
aoymnd Jersey, they are not now under Nor-
flian Frjeiieh law, though that is the founda-
tion of their ebi^ laws, but the feudal system
and other institutions were almost abolished

1^ a charter of King John (at least in Guern-
sey) whieh established a Court consisting of

12 Jurats ; and in hblh ihe,^ Islands, indeed in

all four, they have in addition to, and as va-

rying, Le Grand Coutumier and La Somme de’

Mangel,- ordinances by the Kings of England,
or by commissioners royal, orders in Goun-.
oil, and some acts of Pntliament in wliicli tbe^

islands are named. Each Island, also ha.s its

assembly, through whom, with the assent of the

king, the taxes areJamosed, with very much
the ptrnm of tkei SdKisb Parliament. The

malt, ilierefbre» your enquiries in

||h^ whilst British judges born and bred,—
iadnniil.ster the laws with the assistance of
Juries and assessors, tbo writ of habeas
corpus may he i.ssiied at Ceylon where there
i.s also something like a legislative Council

:

'a« ^Piiorn" mockery which we have here. What
' Roman Dutch law gives the privilege of habeas

corpus ?

Let me now see how far I was correct
in advancing that this right and privilege
—this •‘birth-right" was not, in India, a
mere ideal, theoretical privilege, but one
which bad been enjoyed here by British sub-
jects long before the Charter of George 2d.

In 1726 (13th Geo. 1.) a Charter was grant-
ed to the Company, enabling them to establish
a corporation at each of the presidencies, eoo-
sisting of a Mayor and nine Aldermen, of
whom seven wero to be natural-born Biillsh
subjects. Before this limp the Governor and
Council of the several places belonging to
the Cofiipfiiiy had possessed certain jurisdic-
tion in civil and Ortmilffdin&iiarsoverpersons
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livings ia tlie Company’s factories, ander suc-

cessive Charters grranted by tlie Crowu. Jiy

letters patent of Charles 2d in 16GI, it was
granted that all plantations, forts, fortifica-

tions, factories, or colonies should be under
the power and command of the Governor and
Company ; and that the Governor and his

Council of the several factories and places
of trade inif^ht have power to jiid^e all per-
sons belonging to the said Governor and
Company, or that should live under them in

all cases, whether civil or criminal, according
to the laws of the kingdom of England, Un-
der a subsequent Charter of either James
2d or WiiJiaiii 3d, (1 foigct wliicii) a civil

court was afterwards establishdil of one ])er-

son “ learned in the civil laws” and two mer-
chants, all of whom were apfioinfcd b}' llio

Company, but Ihcg were to ndiiuiustcr justice

according to British laws.

The inadequacy of such a Court led to the
establishment »/i the pitition of the Conipang
ol the Mayor’s Courts, as iiiciitioned above,
under the cliiiitcr of (Jeo. 1, an<l a second
(occasioned by Hit* loss and regaining of
Madras)2bth Geo. 2. in in which tlie East
India Companv eontiivcd to introduce some
clauses favoiitlile to tlndrowii power, namely,
the appointment and removal of the Aldermen.
Mr. Gornsvtill said on the lOlIi May, 1772,
that the old CJliarler answered all the purpose
very well, a’lid Mr. Pollency s.iid in tlie same
debate, in S'peaking <if tin* old Mayor’s (Joint
nf 1720, limt “ it IVcqiionlly gave sentence
against the Company, and ibis inflexibility
was the reason that application was niaUc to I

Pailianic*nt(iii17.')3) for llic power of appeal to
{

the Governor in Oouneil and for the pow'cr of
making and unmtiking the Aldermen : ever
since that pei ii»d no absolute confidence was
to be pbiced in the Mayor’s Court. Yet still

the court of appeal has been the chief object
of complaint, and wiili justice; for 1 find that
there is hardly an instance of application to
the King and Council from its dclcrmination
where tlie Company has not been cast. Can
a stronger proof than this be produced of its

ineq nitons and arbitrary proceed iiigs ?” The
Mayor’s Courts both uinlcr the (’’iiarler of
Geo. 1 and Geo. 2, exercised jurisdietioii as
Courts of Record in civil aud iM*.cIesias(ie.al

matters, within the respi'ctive towns of Cal-
cutta, Madras and llombay, and over all
British subjects living under the Company:
and the Governor ami five members of coun-
cil were created justices of the pence and
were empowered to hold quarter Sessions for
the trial of criminal ulVenecs, except high irea~
smi. Under the Charter of 13 Geo, 1. were
generally introduced the Common and Sta-
tute laws of Eiiglniid, and itnever has been dis-
puted that all statutes previously passed not
local in their operation are of force in India
as regards British subjects, and within the
respective towns of Calciilla, Madras and
Bombay as regards all the inhabitants, ex-
cepting in as far as they may be nfl'eclcd and
^strained by express legislative cnacfnicnl.
Recollect tbijn was not an introduction of
English law by King^s judges, Euf by the

Mayor and Aldermen of Calcutta, nominated
by the Governor and Coqncil, to wlipm lay
the appeal, and whose decision was final In
matters not exceeding 1,000 pagodas.

Still as the Company’s territories cncreased*
and w'ilh these the corruption, peculation,
and tyranny of their servants, who were un-'

der little or no controiil, (so said the Com-
pany in 1772) these Courts were found inade-
quate to the protection eitiier of the Com-
pany tliemselvcs or their subjects, ami it was
thought ncoCssary to make a general alter-
ation in the judicial system of India, and
especially of UengaJ.

The Company brought forward two mea-
sures, one in 1772, the other in 1773, both of
which w'crc lost. Lord North introduced a
third, which was carried, and under which the
Supreme Court of Calcutta was established.

It is deserving of observation that the
grand struggle of Hie Cuurt of Directors seems
to hu\c been the appointment of the judges ;

could they have secured to Hieiiiselves thm
power, they appear to have ciiterlaiiied none
of those apprehensions which their defeat on
this point conjured up.

A bill was introduced by Mr, Sullivan, the
Deputy Ctiainuaii in 1772, which gave the

(Joinpany the appoiiifiiient of the Judges, and
the opposition to their possessing such a
portion of regal prerogative, together with
their tenaeitv upon tuc point, occasioned the

loss of the hill, bv which it was proposed to

appoint, in lieu of the Mayor ami Aldermen
of Calcutta, four Judge.s, Barristers of Eiig-

laiiil, and to .cxfrna^he anth(fritj/ of the Court
to all Bengal—xioi merely to British-born, but
also to naiivo subjects. This, bear in mind,
was proposed by the Coijrt%f Directors.

Ill 1770 the Company petitioned Parlia-

ment for another bill, proposing that the

Directors should appoint a Barrister in each
of the Mayor’s Courts, and amongst other things

that the habeas Corpus should he extended to

India.
* ^

Lord North’s bill superseded this and that

gave the nomination of the Judges to the

Crown.

Almost the only opposition of the Com-
pany to this bill was on the score of such
nomination. So little did they then think of

danger aiising from the introduction of

British law, and British Judges into British

India, even amongst the natives, that they

proposed to introduce it into all their territo-

ries in possession or expectancy ; and so alive

w'ere they to the advantages of the Habeas
Corpus, that, on Lord North’s bill being*

carried in the Commons,* they absolutely

petitioned the House of Lords against tlie

billon the ground (inter a/ta)that the most

circctijal provision of all others to prevent

oppressions, which was recommended by the

Company, viz., thnf of the Habeas Corpna^

whereby men might know of what they wpi*e

accused and by whom imprisoned, was

fed This ohjcction could only rela^ Ih

the native inhabitants, for the^ ^Ul

c c
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authority for, and the Charter of 1773 esta-

liUshed the Habeas Corpus in cases of
'British subjects, when addressed to British

subjects, or to persons in their empioy or in

the employ of the Company.

In this objection, however, the Court of
Directors were perhaps not more sincere than
in another, which they made in the same
'petition to the House of Lords, viz., that the

material effects of preventing oppressions in

India by espiblisbing a respectable court of

justice on the spot must be defeated by the bill,

since the persons who might be supposed to

commit such oppcessioiwi, t. e. the Coveriior-

Geperal and Council, were exempted from the
jurisdiction of the Court, and cuusequenlly
ieft without restraint.

The bill, however, passed, and from that

moment to the present Knglish law has been
administered in all matters relating to British

subjects in Bengal : Supreme Courts have also

been since established at the other Presi-
dencies, but the law was the same under the
Mayor’s Courts as that which the Supreme
Courts now admioister under the Cliarter of
1773. Trifling but immatcriM alterations have
been made by subsequent acts of the British

Parliament, which 1 forbear to quote. Then
was the British law Ivyalltj administered to

all British subjects in India ? I have traced
down the Charters to that of 1773. As to

that, as it is evident that you are at preseni
quite in the dark, 1 recommend you to pur-
chase a copy, and to study it, and if aflci

giving it your best attention you do not un-
derstand It, which from your letter tiinieJ
think probably may be the case, or you have
still any vague notion of your having the

benefit of the Mdbommedan law, come to me
and I will do my best to make you understand
it. In the mean time let us see what says the
preamble to 63 Geo. 3, c. 165. S. 106, 106 and
107. It is as follows : “ And whereas his Majes-
ty’s British subjects resident in the Biitish ter-

ritories in India, without (he towns of Cnlentta,

Madras^ and the. town and Island of JSomhay^
are now, by law. subject only to the jurisdiction

of His Majesty^s Courts at Calcutta, Madras amt
Hombay respectively, and are exemptfdfront
thejurisdiction of the Courts established by tht

said United Company within the said territorit s

to which all other persons, whether natives oi

others, inhabitants in the said territories

without the limits of the towns aforesaid, are

amenable: and whereas it is expedient tf>

provide more efl^ectuai redress for the native
inhabitants of the .said territories, as well in

the case of assault, forcible entry, or otliei

injury accompanied with force, which may be
committed by British subjects at a distance

from the place where His Majesty’s Courts

are abolished, as in ease of civil controversies

with swh British subjects, ^o.

At this time (in 1813) cthe Supreme Court
could administer to British subjects nothing

bat the laws of KngJand as they existed in

1726 (the date of the Charter of Geo. 1)

whether in civil or in criminal cases—except
ivberealKahoiiiBiadaB W Hindoo was defen-

dant. They were directed in cases relating

to Mahommedans or Hindoos, to give tooaqh
their own laws and usages in matterii of. in*

heritaucc or succession, contract or dealing,

and where only one of such parties was a
Mahommedaii or Hindoo, the laws of theil^€9i«
dant were to prevail ; and no distinction in

such case is made between the. right of a Bri-

tish born subject defendant or. another defen-
dant to have his own laws. As therefore

the 63d Geo. 3, c. 155, sections 105, 6 and 7,

make no mention of any change of law but
only a change of Courts, and as I have your
authority that no man who knows the ditfer-

ence between a wig and a principle can
doubt that a%hangc of Courts changes no laws,

as I have also the authority of the Secretary
to the Government of India in the Judicial

department under the direction of his Lord-
ship the Governor-General in Council to the

same effect, and as it Ills well with my own
ideas on the subject, we will conclude that

the 53 Geo. 3, c. 156, s. 107 made no alter-

jation with regard to the law but only as to the

Court in which the matter might be tried in

the first instance, leaving the appeal to the
Court which previously held iho original

jurisdiction, and which alone had any know-
ledge of the laws to which British subjects

were liable. That is, creating one other inter-

mediate Court for the trial of such matters.

Ergo, Biitish subjects will still have the bene-
fit and advantage of Englisii laws, when sued
in the Mofussil, with this singular advantage
—of having them administered through per-

sons who have never studied Uiem, but who,
to take you for an example, profess a most
intimate acquaintance with their whole prin-

ciples, especially with the ancient laws of
Calais, and the two contjvciid provinces rf
Guernsey and Jersey.

I am happy to say wc approach the termina-
tion of this branch of onr enquiries. I must
mention, howevei, before I conclude', a civil

ease determined in the Kolls Court in Eng-
land in July, 1811), about (> years after the pass-
ing of the 63 G. 3. It became a question
whether lands at Barrisaiil in the East Indies,
(in the Mofussil) held under a pottah, could
lie disposed of by a will witnessed only by
iw'o witnesses, the law of England requiring
that a will of lands of a freehold nature should
he attested by three. The Court held it could
not be, ns that law extended to India, and the
heir at law (according to English not Ma-
liominediiii law) got the estate instead of the

widow, to whom it was left by the will. This
r own was contrary to what you may call
* equity and good conscience,” upon which
in the abstract you will perhaps hardly find

two men in 100 to agree ; but suoh wastbe law
as held by the Master of the Roils. The case

j

was Garcliner v. Fell, and the fewer the na-

I

tural equitable and conscientious recommen-
dations that a case has, the stronger is the

precedent as a legal decision. TliO same
point was also determined in the Court of
Chancery (and I think in Parliametit) in anb-
tber cane—Freeman v. Fairlie. One oRi'or

Circumstance and 1 have done. In the 9tb‘
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Geo. 4) anew cHminal act for India was pass-

ed for British subjects ernbodyin}; llie then
recent alterations iii the oritninal laMr of En|^.

land. This act applies to every British sub-

ject in India. And now, Sir, let ns pause for a
moment.—When did Mnhommedan law appl>
to me, and every real Enji^lishinan, Irishman
or Scotchman in India? Where is it that we
are not protected by acts of Parliament, or
the preroj^ative of the Crown, from so g^ross a
degradation to our nature, and from so base a
Nacrince ofour indisputable hirth-ri«!:ht ? What
Mahonimedan law applies to us ? Ifany, is it

civil law? If so how came the statute of
frands to be considered as applying to India ?

If either civil or criminal, how do you get
over the numerous antecedent charters, and
the act and charter of 177.*)? If criminal,
how do you get over the last criminal act in

9 Geo. 4? If civil, how do you shew
that the Mahonimedan civil law prevailed in

Bengal when the Company acquired it? I

thought that as to Hindoos and Ai iieiiians

and others it did nut prevail. On this, hovy-

ever, you can perhaps set me right, ainl shew
me M'hy the Mahoinmcdan civil law obtained
a preference over the iiiiuloo.

I will now take a slight retrospective view
of what your labors for the enliglitcniiient of
so unworthy a “ toad without feathers*' as
myself have produced. You made two accusa-
tions against me of laying down erroneous
principles of constitutional law, and as you
imagine it to he a cuntradiclion of my stale-

iiient, you cite in support of your first cor-

rection an extract which you dJsitigoiiMOii.sly

garble, but which even in that state docs not
negative one word which I have written on
the subject. It lays down the rule to whieli
the conquered are snhjeef, the liabilities to
which thpi^ are exposed, it show’s that they
have not a day’s lease in their own laws be-
yond the will of the conqueror ; but it docs not
impeach, hut confirms my assertion, that to

carry with them{\\c\v own laws iiUon comjitcrcd
colony^ is a “ birth-right*’ which belong*ito Bri-
tish subjects, and if the passage had been
correctly given, it would have shewn that this
birth-right was “ founded upon the law of
nature, or at least upon that of nations.”

In accusation number one, therefore, you
bate completely failed.

In accusation number two, for whirh you say
you have a worse quarrel with me than for ac-
cusation number one, it appears that you are
yrosslyin etTor

;

yon have gros.sly mistaken
I

this point of constitutional law, aiid that the
King alone by virtue of his prerogative has a
right to legislate for a conquered colony,
declaring and publishing surh his legislation
by proclamation. Upon this matter, under
the mistaken notion of my being in error, you
say, “ you are unworthy of enjoying the bless-
ing of being the subjects of a free country,
for holding so slavish, so execrable a doctrine.
As law it is ridiculous, as a public principle
it is detestable. There is no such doctrine
acJuiowledged in Turkey. It is indeed a sole-
cism, for hpw eaa4hat he a man’s Cirtb-right

I
which another man may take from him
at his will ? I will not argue it. ft makes mo
sick to hear Englishmen in such woeful igno-
rance of all that an Englishman ought to
know and prize, presume to speak of constitu-
tional rights, and public wrongs, or any thing
but the mechanical trades whereby they earn
their bread.”

Is it for you who advocate Mahommedao
law, and Mofiissil justice administered by
Autneens, to talk of the blessings of being
the subject*of a free country? to tell another
that his doctrine is slavish and execrable? Is
it for you to talk-irfo heaome a teacher tee, of
constitutional rights, who deny the legislative

authority of a conquered country to be in the
King, or th^t the King can make law's there
of his own power and prerogative, (subject of
course

, to being controuled by Parliament if

they choose to interfere) ? Is it for you to talk
of woeful ignorance, who did not know that
Calais was never claimed by the Kings of Eng-
land by any other claim than that which they
made to the whole of France, who did not know
that Guernsey and Jersey were not conquests
of England, and apparently not that they
were part of the Duchy of Normandy, or if

you did, who attributed their coming into the
pos'icssion of the Kings of England, to the
re>coiiqucst of Normandy by Henry the .^th,

or at htasl to a later period than that of Wil-
liam the 1st? Is it for you to complain of a
nausea in your stomach when Englishmen
talk of what I admit they ought to know and
prize—of constitutional rights and of public

!

wrongs? Allow tufi^to ask you is there any
thing w'hieh yon do know of English constitu-
tional rights or of English history? If
there is, in God’s name- let us have it,

instead of the siipertici^ affectation of
knowledge wliich you would palm upon us as
the substitute for the reality. If .so, is there
any thing in that English constitution, as it

really exists, w'hich you really do prize? If
there is, again 1 say, in God’s name, mention
it, and icseiio your name (albeit but a borrow-
ed one) from file odium and contempt wTiich
you have brought upon it. For myself, I may
fairly say that you would stand greatly
redeemed in my judgment if 1 could only
discover one really English feeling about
you, but the only one whieli you have taken
upon yourself to express is upon a point of
English law oti which yon arc decidedly
wrong, and which has been judicially deter-
mined against your assertion, (for you say
wi.scly, you w'ill not argue it) by the Court of
King’s Bench in England. Blush if you can,
when you reflect on all these errors, in law v

and history, when you reflect on your own
miserable self-exposure, and when you cou-
ple this with the self-inflated vanity, the
egotistical presumption, of the following

passage of your letter—“ Imake no apologyfor
explaining the law to y$u in a matter of conetku^

iional aspect. No one need do that henceforth **

Ido not know whether any one need or not.;

I shall always be happy to receive instriie*

tion ; but 1 will say, that without the posset*^

ston of more information than you seoni tw

2 ' •
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W* one had better em^tdy ing yonrself ipemcMrecl with atl your efTeets
liis time HK‘endeavoariav to IcarO, than in and worldly knowledge, including the 1st vol.
attempting to^ teach. ' Real knowledge Is of Blackstone,to your ciitcherry, what ehanee

accompanied hy .modesty. You have of a legal decision would any British subject
dvinCe'd an equal title to each attribute. A1- have. If I had bought the house at Barrisaul
low me to ask you pm passant for.jfri?/r book On from the heir-at-law on llic strength of a deci-
TurJkish.CoMitutional f^iiw, froin^iirtTjcb you sion of the Roll's Court in England, and the
.take your assertion that there* is. ho such widow came to claim it as hers under the
doctrine as the power of the King to govern will, under what law would you decide so
a codquetd colony at^knou (edged 1if<Tur|;ey. far. as you could make yourself acquainted
I own (to myyhaihe bo it adrn,il|e‘'^^'ffiOt^jim With it?. If by the Malioininedan there would
not very wdBiristructed in t1|j|[f!^braTid\i^^^ be* if by equity and conscience there
ful and cnlcrtaiulng kjiniV|C^X/';^and Wad be, two •contrary decisions. If by the English
always understood that 111wCSPUTidJ!iignior was law* and 1 had not the decree of the Rolls
absolute master of the aiitt Ti'opt'ytjfrof vrifh ipe to pi^diicc, how could I feel secure
hismale siibjccfs, and enlilleilto a fnU itispec- of your cttniing to a dei'tsion according to
lion of the uncovered faccj^.mf Ihg Indict of what is the law of England after the gross
his dominions; with which power I tirtbkjic mistakes which 30U have already made in a
mightbe fairly contented, as all tlyt is^rcatly Idler written to correct what .von supposed
essential to his happiness or dignity, without to be the errors of another? Who, when the
stipulating more expressly f<»r the right of question is as to tlie ‘“ birth-right” of a British
publishing liis edicts by proclamation. I feel; subject, -in a conquered ciilony, applies the
therefore greatly edified and obliged hy your | case of B'cotlaml. a separate kingdom, as if

thus explaining to me the laws of turkey, ai^illustralion in point ; and sjieaks of three
“ in a constitutional aspect;” “nanuc,” as diiTerent niieiciit jiosscssions of the Crow'n
you say, “ need do that from lienccloith.” I .

none of whicli w ere ever claimed as con-
ain a made law yer in that iwspcct. \ wt»rd of quests, and fw'o of which never were conquests
caution to you ill grateful return, 1 hope, rnav 'of any description, as other illustrations in
be of at least equal advantage to von. Do point w'hen no one ever dreamt of asserting
not trust too much to Mr. Warren's advice that the “ biith>right” was any thing in any
that a little of lilackstoiic goes a great w'ay,' other place than a colony or a plantation,
and that it will c<inceal where it <loes not ro-. And yet such or perliaps very infciior persons
move profound ignorance.” This is hy no to yoursetf in natuial talent, are the Judges
means the invariable ease ; 1 have known it W’e liave assigned to us to administer in Rer-
signally to fail: I dare sa.v, m.inv of your sian, si language w'e do not understand, and
friends by this time could tell you the same, which is not llie language of the country,
Verbum sat. To do you justicc’you arc not with w itnesses examined before a corrupt
W'anting in natural shrew dness and quIcKncss.jonilah, laws which the Judges have not
You would innko*a good review w liter—and stuflied, of which all are more or less ignorant,
by the bye, iTiy dear AMICI'S (w e arc on fi ioiidly land w hich few' will give themselves in this
and coiiHdenlial terms now) who are you? I ;Ooiinlry the trouble to acquire. Thissiippos-
havelicaid it said that you are even the gieal.ing even wo have an English Mofussil Judge,
Thomas Bahington Maeaula> hiaiself. Then wiiat will the ease he with Maiiommcdan
1 have heard one Secretary of Government < Aumcens? No, Sir, if you really are desirous
named, then another. Then others say yoii;to elevate tlic moral dignitv and worth of the
are pnly a young civilian. The first person jinliahitauts of India, -seek it by worthier me-
naraed, I cannot believe you to he. Mr. T. B. .thods than debasing your own countrymen.
Macaulay, 1 admit, after being the author of I Rather seek to make the natives worthy of the
such an act as the Appeal-Ueseindiiig Act, proinoiion w hicli has Just been conferred on
might have been guilty of the same errors in .one of them by Sir Jolni liohliouse. To teach
law as you have been— hut it is searcclv this you must not repress the pride which
possible to conceive lie could have made so;they begin to feel in British customs and
many glaring mistakes in English history.; institutions. Bather confer upon them the
Ndr would he, 1 think, have forgotten pro- lad vantage of British law and British free-
clamations at the Isle of France and Ceylon Idorn. Teach them that Great Britain is
conferring upon the inhabitants their own* nearly llic only nation in the world from
laws, made after the time when ho was a mere w hom they could expect to receive, or by
child; nor charters granted at the Cape and wdioni they would he protected in the onjoy-
Ceylon when he was a member of the Adminis- inent of true liberty, subject to the restraint
tra^n that sent them. I have iny.4;)wn reasons only of wliolesome and equal laws, under
for not giving much credit to the supposition which the growing liberties of England haVe
that either of the Secretaries are my amicus, been fostered, and arc now confirmed and
Amongst others they must be very undcserv- consolidated. Of this they will be convinced
ing of their situations if they were not better every day more and more ; and every day
instructed in the history lOf this country than become better, and more attached subjects,
they would seem to be from your letter. Do not encourage, whilst you forbear to offend,

I am willing to take you as merely a young their prejudices. Do not deal too ronghly
eivilian. That is one of those who might with their faults, the growth of ages, and
hereafter have to administer in the Mofussil engendered by oppression, bat rather lead
the British lawa to British aobjects. Siippos- them by gentle degrees ' to ‘the adoption of
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better and nobler principle* and feelinp^M.

Tlie faults and vices of deceit, of perjury, of
forgery, and bribery, are those of &. weak
people exposed to a tyranny which alln^«t,J

Justilies, if any thing can justify, their use.

These cannot be got riil of in a day,--it must
be the work of time—but every stop you
retrot>ade from Hindoo or Mahoincdaii bar
bnrism is an advance in the 'march of itii>

proveineiit, an advance to a better and a
justcr feeling. Every slight you oirer

to the foeliiiga and iustitiiiions of Knglish-
men retards the desired reform, because it

fends to degrade and lessen those who oijg:)ii

to be held up to their admiration and their

envy, Open to them our Courts, give thetn:

for some time only English Judges, make
English the Court ianguage fwhy not here as

well a$ amongst the Dutch hours, and the |[oN
teiitots of the Ca|)o) lake the evidence ??/>«

row, before a jury of the people, iu:d get rid

of a venal bribe doviiig amlah. Lessen the
expenses, and luiravel the inlricaci(^' of our
law. Siinplify our Clianecry proceedings,
and get rid of that hot-luMl of expense and
perjrry, the Examiner’s Olliee, and its written

depositions derived from the Star-Chamber.
Hear no excuses for llie noii-altcndaiice of

native juries
;
teach tiiom that it is the first

step towards the administration of tlieir own
law ; teach them that it is a situation of h(»nor,

and a duty wliicli every man owes in his liirri

to, and has a right to demand from, his fcl-

low-man. Punish perjury with severity, and
bribery and corruption, both witit severity

and infamy. Let your capital punishments
be few, and oilier siuiteiu’cs be almost invari-

ably executed. Reward those, whether na-
tive or European, and those only, whose con-
duct has hern upright and honest: those who

I

have been righteous over little entrust with
|

more. When liy tlicsc and other nieaii.s you
j

shall have taught the iiiliabitauts of the coun-
try the virtues of truth and integrity; have
taught them to feel a pride in the pe' forraancc

of a duty equal to what they now feel in the

acquisition of wealth, when they can feel that

every man’s advanccnieiit depeiitls on the

propriety of his condiiet, you will have done
something to introduce feelings upon which
the pride, the* liap|)iness, the freedom of

Great Britain is founded. You will never
attain this hy the dcbaseiiioni of Englishmen.
1 am however getting into a subject too long
for a letter. TJiis has already run to a lengtii

which could I have foretold 1 sliould not have
dared to commence it. A few passages how-
ever of your letter which yet remain, ought
not to be unnoticed. Montesquieu,—who,bcil
observed, is not a writer on the Constitutional

Law of Great Britain, but upon the Spirit

of Law in general,—in the passage cited by
yon, says nothing of how many modes there are

of a conqueror treating his own subjects in the

conquered country. 1 will shew you that if

he bad, be must have mentioned one which
yon say is an impoasible law, one that never
was heard of—<namely, that the subjects of a
country should carry with them their^own law
tooonquered oolomes, whilst tbeT conquerod

might retain their own,—

a

nolfon whieli
never ^entered the heads Sf tlie -barbarian^
conquerors of the Roman Empirei’^ ^ow i
confess I thought that thi.s had entered the

both of the Romans and Ibeir barbarfahr
con(Jibr„;qra. That the Jtomans incorporated
tjieir with themselves,, and* gave
thorn their y^hiist a Roman was entitled
lo l>c J udRod only i>j. tj.c Cicsars. I thought
It WM uodorthis that pealed to C»sar.

you ha^c passage of

“
^5.^ And aiifelhjpy. bopnd him with

PanTsaid upto itiodeentiirioii that stood by, ik

it Tawfol fbr^yoii t<\.V^oiit'ge a man that is a
Roman and unepndemued ? " ^
' 2».^.Whon tfie centurion heard be
went and told the Clii 9 r Captain,' saying, lake
heed what thou docst; for this man is a
Roman.

27.'' Then the Chief Captain came and said
unto him tell me art .thou a Roman? he
said yea.

And the Chief Captain answered, with
a great sum obtained 1 this freedom. A.nd
Paul said. But I was //re born.

20. Then straightway they departed from
him whieh should have examined him, and
the Chief (Japtain also wuh afraid, after he
knew that he was a Roman and becau.se he
had bound him.’’

L'tine give you another** passage of His-
tory” from Cihbon’s Dc'cline and rail of the
Rfiman Empire, a w«»rk you might study with
advantage : ypu w ill^see this in Chapter 38.
** The Gauls, who impatiently supported the
Riiiiian yoke, reeeiveJ a niemorahlo lessen

from one of the LitMiteinftits of Vespasian,
whose weighty sen'^e lias been refined and ex-
pressed by the genius of T .citus. The pro-

lociioii of the republic has delivered Gaul
from internal discoid and foreign invasions.

ISy the loss of national independence, yon
have acquired the name anrl pririfn/es of Ro-
man citizens. You enjoy, in common%with

tlij permanent hciielits of civil go-
vernment.”

Ill the same chapter you will find some in-

formation also as to the barbarian conquerors
of the Empire. “ The Merovingians, instead
of imposing a iiniforiu rule of conduct on
their various .subjects, permitted each people,
and each family of their empire, freely to en-
joy their domestic institutions ; nor were the
Romans excluded from the common benefits

of this, legal toleration. The children em-
braced the law of their parents, the vyifetbat of^

her husband, the freedrnan that of his patron ;

and, ill alll&ases, whore the parties were of di/’-

\

fcrent notions^ the plaintiff or aemser^ was oblige
,

€fl tofollow the tribunal of the defendant^ who
may always plead a judicial presumption^ of

right or innocence.” Precisely the law which
has prevailed here 1 10 years, which we ad-
vocate, and which lo yon is not only an
unheard of hnt an impossible law. 1 have now
only a little personal quarrel to settle wiUi^

yoa. In your letter you say
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** You, Mr. Tarton, if you detoot an Illogical

phrase io the proceedings of a Mofussil Ma I

gistrate, hastily dictated after he lias care-,

fully satisfied himself of the justice of his.

order, are used to dilate upon it with a ha^W
fluency, to say that it would disgrace a fi>«mh .

form boy, and to wind upyour(M-^»>“t by
;

saying that such is invai*iahlfi>^J***^*’**®*^ •

which justice is adininisjtfy^” by 7*.® gen.le-
,

mon of the Civil All this may be
;

very trne-w(BM--»a' of ou^r own de-
j

foots or ®>i »/an a^y b .1 do not
|

helifi^^"^ he true. I do not recognize the

n^wC^s. I thought, however, J had been
:

*^ore courteous, and had dealt less in terms of ,

general abuse: -mind I don’t say particular
j

abuse when the occasion may have called for i

it. However, I may s^v, that after about a !

double apprenticeship in the Suprcnnc Court,

I have managed so to discharge my duties, I

hope fearlessly and honestly, :iS to satisfy my '

clients, and I believe to make as few enemies,
j

as most barristers in pretty evtensivo practice,

even among the Civil sServants, whom as a
body 1 highly respect ; and amongst whom I

reckon some personal friends, and had more
who unfortunately have died ; but I am not
so much of a flatterer of any men or body of
men, as to say that 1 do not think that many

of them have fauJtir, nnd somO of them fauHs

which are mose frequently seen in thkt service

than you tvbuld find amongst an equal number
ojti^^lisli gentlemen ut home.

1 never valued myself on any pretensions to

eloquence, and even still less on careful or

fine writing,—I am perhaps culpably careless

in both matters. 1 have always endeavoured
to do my duty ill a plain, strait-forward way,
and to make myself master of my case. I

pretend to nothing more, at least in Court.
Whether 1 am unfit to he a leaderof the public
or not is for others, not me, to determine ; but
to speak honestly, I tliink I have as good a

right to attempt to lead. If I do so attempt it,

as for you to attempt to mislead them: In

which respect you will not succeed, whatever
I may do in mine : —I have never attempted to

lead them to any thing but freedom of thnuglit

and spetM*h—to think and act as became free-

men and good subjects.

Farewell, Sir. If yon wish for furtber dis-

cussion with me, you must come forward in

your real name. I shall not correspond with
you for the future uuder your anonymous
signature.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Hurharu,] Thos. E. M. Turton.

NOTES ON INDIAN AFFAIRS.

No. LIV.

ON THE LANDED TENURES, AND EXPEDIENCY OF INTRODUCIXC A LAW OF PRIMOGENITURE AMONG
THE PEOPLE OF INDIA.

It would enable my readers more clearly to

comprehend this paper, were they to refresh

their foemories by perusing No. 18; the .sub-

stance of part of which 1 will summarily re-

capitulate. The intent of it was io show, that

although the Hindoo and Mahoiuelan law
prescribes equal division of landed or indeed
all property among sons or co-heirs, yet that

in practice the mo.st heterogeneous jumble
of equal division-arbitrary and very unequal
division—the law of primogeniture—and in

some cases all but community of property

—

had obtained. The eight or nine de.scriptions

of the modein which landed profierty often,

or rather nsiSally descends in families, which
are given in No. 18, will show tire extra-

ordiniiJ^ confusion into which landed pro-

pery^jnnfl by this time be redneed if judged
by pe abstract law of the case ; the summary

is as follows. One of three or four
j^s, not always the eldest|Will, at the father's

death, contrive to secure possession of a much
larger share than he is entitled to ; this will

usually descend to his sons, but rarely in
equal portions. Sometimes a son-in-law,
nephew, nnele or otfa^r relEtton will manage

to obtain a considerable portion of the family
lands to Uie exclusion of the sons. Jn short
1 do not believe that, either among Hindoos
or Moossiilmans, a single instance could be
found of landed property being divided
according to the law, among all the members
of the family for two generations together.
In general the most active, intelligent and
iiard-w'orking persons almost always obtain a
much larger portion than their strict right;
while the others acquiesce from indolence,
being satisfied by a smaller share with less
trouble.

It is not unfrcqiient that one or more mem-
bers of a family will tacitly relinquish his or
their share of the land altogether, and either
subsist by working as a labourer or by going to
service; living sometimes with the family, at
others altogether separate, or possibly with
his father-in-law at a village several miles
ofl*; and never during his life returns to
claim his share.

^
Now where such customs have existed from

time imiqemorial, in a conntry where. lAere,
have been^no surveys; where no written
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records of the clianges are fjreserved, where
no regiaters of bjrths, iiiarrias«ui^ or deaths
are kept, except in the families of the very
rich, there is ample cause for confusion fn
the proprietary right to the respective por-

tions of land into which the estates have
become divided. In addition to this, the
country has been placed constantly under
young hoys of three or four years standing,
one-half of which has been spent in College
and the journey to the interior, who were
utterly ignorant of the people, and customs
of the country, yet who were allowed to assess
the amount of revenue, and have been vested
with all sorts of judicial powers to decide
claims to landed property of the most intri-

cate nature. After all this a claim is ad-
vanced by one of tlic family, or other person,
to some portion of the estate. All is confu-
sion and uncertainty. The revenue oflicers

are usually guided by one rule; (hat is, to

give the preference to the one who is most
likely to pay his rent with the grc<at *.st regu-
larity. The judicial olficers under the idea
of being guided by the liiiidoo or Mahometan
Jaw, generally go back to the earlier ance.slor

whom they can trace, and aeeoiding to the

number of sons in each generation, award to

the suitor the portion which would fall to

him. Then again the decision of neither one
or other class of odiecTs ever mentioned the
number of biggahs awarded to any person ; it

was so many biswuhs, biswansecs, See. with-
out at all speeifying in what part of the estate

the land was situated.

It is diflicult to decide theoretically which
has been productive of most evij. By the
revenue officers, estates or [irution.s of estates

were taken fioiii one and given to another,
those to whom they were given being register-

ed sometimes as tliikkadars (renters) at others

zemindars (proprietors) without any apparent
reason for the dilfcrciiec : and when disputes

arose, to save the (hd lector trouble, a rcfeiciiee

to a previous register would too oiten decide
who was to possess the land, without reflecting

fthat it was some accidental circu instance or per-

haps a bribe to a native revenue oiliccr, which
had caused that individual to be rated as the
owner of the land in the first instance. As
Holt Mackenzie observed in his minute of
October Ist, 1830— ** A strange, arbitrary, and
unreasonable force being given to the mere
record at settlements, made in confessed
ignorance, the revenue authorities held them-
selves bound by their own acts to maintain
men of straw and paper as renters.'' The
principle of decision on the other hand
usually adopted by the judicial olHcers,

would, were it fully enforced regarding every
sharer in an estate, edect a complete revolu-
tion in the whole tenures. One man who as
well as his father before him had worked as

labourers, would suddenly be declared proprie-
t(pr of a couple of hundred biggahs, without
possessing any agricultural cattle or imple-
ments or the meaus or credit to procure them

:

another would be brought from a distant part
of the country and pronounced ip be owner
of k hundred . othare would be stripped of
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what they and their fathers bad held for
years ; and sometimes it would even faappea
that the very head farmer, who had managed
the concerns of the village with satisfaction to
lUl concerned for many years, with a couple'*
orbujQdre.d biggahs under his own cultivation,
would left in possession of only ten or
twelve.

,

Practically the •••vil produced by the pro*
ccedings of the Colio,#ors has been mncli
greater than that causea hy the Judges.
These officers ycre almost always .,,011 gf
siderable standing, and may tlierefoiv,

some exceptions, l|i|S supposed to have acqu‘»,,

ed' some experience and knowledge of the
people. What sort of persons were too often
appointed Collectors, or to act as such, I have
above described. Besides the Judge was
obliged to go tliroiigli a legal investigation
before he pronounced his decision : the Col-
lectors merely held a short summary enquiry
and the order was given. Nay, a hrihe to a
native revenue oflicer would not unfrcquently
cause a man to he put in possession of a piece
of land, while the ousted person might strive
fur months and years, and not procure justice
after all. But were the principle on which
the Judges acted in suits for land fully carri-

ed into effect, it is probable that one half the
lands in the country would be at once thrown
out of eultivatioii ; and most certain that
alTrays, bloodshed, and murders without end,
would follow. Besides the decisions are rare-
ly just aucorditig' to the abstract Jaw of the
case. Written records, such as can be de-
pended upon, do n^ exist, and the award is

generally guided by tradition ; the little de-
pcridance which can be placed on this may be
imagined from the fact (an^experiment easily

tried by any one) that if a hundred men of
any village were separately called on to give
in a genealogical tree of bis family for two or
ihiee generations, no two would agree to-

gether. Kandy, indeed, can any trace be fol-

lowed beyond ilie grandfuther or great-grand
father of the existing race : but after having
numbered all that can be considered ddlcen-
dants of the farthest back whose name can be
discovered, in most villages there are many
others of the same tribe as the disputants, and
who undoubtedly arc descended from the
stock, though at a more remote period. Many
of these have for generations held portions of
land. Why should not iheir rights be recog-
nized ? Yet in many instances they were abso-
lutely dispossessed.

It is in the execution of decrees, when an
attempt is made to cause the sale of landed
property, that the confusion to which all thes

tenures have been brought, is most strikingly

forced into notice. Under the apprehension
I believe that the revenue might possibly he •

in danger, the Judges were never allowed to

attach for sale land paying rent : they tnust

do It through the Collector, and the process is

to send to the latter to enquire what is the.

debtor's portion of landed property, and aftet

certain forms to desire him to sell it and re^

mit the proceeds to court for the piftpose, df
being paid to the plainiifif. Now with Ate
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exception of the papers relating to the' 8 '

ifiteiy carried on, and on which t

something presently* the Whol

and probably the Enj

all the revenue olflfi

are the greatesj

menu that jysBt

onea^l^ril
rOtp ffaiJfledfirOtiB Sedly.

^
I made miiiutc
possession and

‘ t(j«have form-

"^registers of the Result; this has
„oing ,011 for thirty years or more, yet

EFere does not exist one siiTgle olUaer/English
' or native, conuceted with the reven ic depart-

meirt, who of himself and fi'(mi his records

^ > ten times the quantity of 1 a.n4 .specified

£ Colle9ytq!ti;"and that it is on the Security

.scory^^bSsession that he has been able

.. iiW' money. For ail this thete is no re-

the Collector has pronounced the de-

febdaitMto possess only so much^and only so

miiohbkn be sold ; the Judge is not allowed to

collflfculfilerfere, not oven when the report rests solely

Most#!®** statement of the /wtwarw, who for a
small bribe will declare a defendants share to

he one-tenth of wiiatjt really is, that bat a
small portion of his land may be sold in satis-

faction of the decree.

Not

Then again the mode of stating what a man’s
share of an csluto is, is must vague : it is not

given in biggalis, huC on biswahs, biswansees,

; and when after a world of trouhlo^ so much
alone, without making; enquiries for the ex-lia,j(3^ or rallier so many biswalis, &o. are sold,
press purposu in each ewe, cojild point out „„ ,,,^11 knows wliat 'is sold, or where it is

• the land wliicli belonged, to aiiy singlo iuJi- situated; what portion of the groves or tanks
vidaal in the country. '

, « ' of the village belong to that share; and the

In proof of whal is above asserted, I will
conscqiicnec of this loose mode of proceeding
are according as the ciT<litor\s or the debtor’s

give a few specimens of tlic replies Very eom- •

cirtn.u. » ui uiu uc

«

iionly rceeived from Collectors when enqoi- "*='y "«
?|1

lies are made as to the .amount oflhe landed
instance iUe « cbtor s faiuily w II

property belonging to a debtor. V#rv often ,

‘'“J "'" /be d m.and of the

the answer is that a'mun’s name is cniered in :

nroditor. in order to pi^vent h s becoming the

the books as proprietor of a certain qinnlily
I

PU/'-hascr of the land, by which in one way or

of land
:
but that it is not all his. as there are

|

‘'“'y """".V-

seve^'Hl others cnlillcd to shares : but the res- .

aivtl, liJ vkiiui I /(lit .1 i/iivi w.ii it.;;ui,ifl 11;- ,1 . , I ..1 I 1* if ii

that liaviiig sueeossively called on the! ^P”/'*

ecord kceper.t.ili.seeldar.anakannongo.,*^'’''';'’^"'*
t'nv.i.g been eTee.t-

of whom could give any information, i®'’’.,"'
•'[•nsequenee ot no purchasers being

* aiico ami loss. In the second case the debtor’s
oiev^y'ai n t/iiii 11 1'u vj .iiiait'i. um luv i tr.i-

1

.. •• ..1 j 11 • i i* ^ 1 • 1

pective portions of ihco have never been in-
,

t>">chasers will,

vestigated. In other eases the Collector rc- !’

ports
oCBce record
none
a reference
states defendant to pos.scss so intudi. In
one instance the information from ibo C<

lector’s odice was that one of the defcii-
j

dants, Jeewun, had a share, but he coiiid i

not say how niucli. Tiic piilwarce’s report
was that Jeewun po.s.sesscd a quarter of a

biswali, the other defoiidant.s none at ail;

while the kaiioongo slates that Jccwiin posses-
ses two biswahs, and J)liuiiiioo, another de-
fendant ill the s ime suit, one. In aiiotlier the

,

was madeTo\“ie ' patwa7er"vho 1
S''VP> '/An!? i and thus the

^ Ipoor plainvitts arc dclrauded ot tbcir money.

I

ft is very djiforciit when a Collector seizes
goods for sale to realize some GovcMiiuient
balance: be can tlien bo sullicioiilly active
and summary, nor is lie very scrupulous whe-
llier he lias seizi'd the right person’s property or
not. If others uucoiuie«;lcd with the doi'aullcr

claim a portion of what is attached, the system
too often is, sell it first, rcaiiz? the Govern-
iiiciit balance, and so keep up your own cha-

these people to get justice as

kanoeng.. assigns him a imrlion. J-'^y r'"
" «'> "•''‘ure my readers that I

* have known many ot .such proceedings, lii-

over again. The C.dleetms ofleu, i,,de„,,
‘lecd, to show the a. bilrary nature of .some ^

generally, call for a report as to the’ .Himre of ['"> <;'«"«ctors orders.acase was lately brought
® - ^ . _ IQ iiic notice of tiie superior court, in which

Collector reports the defendant to possess no *

land; the kanoongo assigns him a portion,

Precisely the same us this occiirred over and .

the individual’s land, from their own oiFicers,

tfie tuhseeldar and kanoongo, and receive
- .the civil

of these officers had reversed a decree of
court given twenty -six years pie-repHesastothea.nounlofiIiesharc,caol.di(rer-:H*« given iwenij -six years pie-

ing from the oilier, it never .seonw to strike
the o d proprietor out ofin^

them how iilterly incorrect and useless their

records and registers must he when speb is the
case; indeed, so little do they appear to think
about it, that they usually forward all the re-

ports to the Judge: 1 wonder they have not
tbe Noiur^o send him one, and keep the others
safe in tlieir own office. Then again after the
Colteoior has reported a defendant to possess
xo mtl£li land, (some very small portion) repeat-
edly the plaintiff lia.s ctme forward in the
itidge’s Court, declaring that to be a complete
false statement, and offering to prove before
any.'CSoiiimission wbieh should be sent to the

timt the dofandant and his father
bafoM him had posseMid cojilvated four,

his estate, because lie had taken some person-
al dislike to him.

After such proceedings have been carried
on for more thaiii thirty years, it is no wonder
that landed tenures have been b’oughtinto
such confusion that no one could make a title.

Within Hieso four montlis a district judge re-
ported officially to the superior Court, that in
ills Court landed property had almost ceased
to be accepted or even oiferod as security:
merely because he required two very simple
conditions—first that the person offering him-
self as security, should aiftte plainly the num-
ber of J>iggaJix h« possessed—secondly, that
on a summary ioqiMry in l|ia village, his claim



iilloqld not be disputed. Tbt^.are fevr

in the whole of the Upper . Provteiaae wb
ooqtd comply with these conditionii.'<

this a melancholy state for a country to

been reduced to? and still mart lamental^e
that it has been efTected not by any neoepiKll^
but by the if^^norance and inattention

'^'^

successive English functionaries. In
words of Holt Mackenzie’s minute before
quoted, ** Instead of taking the people as

they existed, we forced them into all incon-
gruous positions to meet inapplicable laws

;

and their properties were necessarily thrown
into a state of indescribable confusion, from
a system of revenue management* conducted
without judicial investigation, and of judicial
decision without revenue knowledge.**

[^s4id jother fi'ipdipatjipinta m,'
^!^,»aviltiyated,r onUacgble^' *ajP.

the natWp yur*
le different

ri.with any/

event
believe everj; fieidi^iiiiml

Bnt It may be asked where was the fanl^?

so. Ttie Board of Revenue, vg^itb

of G(»ycrnment,jiRve followed this up^’

tiiorizing a settlement for twenty years,

I terms c^lciilatb^ to IqayH a fair share of profit

to the ciihivaCpr.* Any thing like a Ryut-
wliat ought to have been done? Sfmply this,'' war is as ^uch as possible

instead of following oiir own absurd ideas,
and enacting laws totally nnsnited to the
people, we should have enquired what their

customs were ; w'e should then have discovered
that ill disputes regarding land between

avoided; and H^liatismore than all, Collectors

are prohibiterb^roiti enqtiiribg into any claim
to laml iiifles^,the dispossession have occur-
red wflliip^Wcar, all others arc referred to the
Civil court. Tliis last rule has given more

members of the same village, llio abstract law
|

satisfactiofrUo the peogh?,^,than can readily bo .

of Inheritance never was in the least regarded ! conceived ; while the i^tive officials are

either liy any native tribunal, or any native ! lamenting the sad diminution of their golden
arbitrators. Unless in the case of posses-
sion acquired by force, and that too but
recently, actual possession invariably formed
the grounds of the decision of the above
authorities lieforetlie country was acquired by
the British. 1 have known some Judges who
were pcrCccUy aware of ibis, and ba\e oeca-\nndcr discussion, nnlU introdviced by us; to
sionaiiy Vieard one after giving a decision of \ lake aetuai possession us the basis of a law
the usual nature, observe ibut he was quite'

* i.„it

harvest, which has been thereby caused.

One more step is now required under thU
bead ; to be guided by the native customs,
throwing aside the incubus of abstract law,,

I
which never was followijd in the matter

and declui e that no man shall be ousted by
tiny tliiqg but a decree of a Civil court, some
minor provisions w'oold be required regarding
the preferring of suits. When any portion

only of an estate were claimed, the plaintiff

should be required to state his demand not by
biswahs, biswansees, &c. but by the actual

number of biggahs he sued for ; and to^

accompany bis petition of plaint by a map,
copied from that in the Collector’s oiice,

which for a small fee be would be allowed to

!
procure, show' ing the actual portion of land

alive to the injustice he was causing, but that
he could not help it; and that if he w'ere to

give a really just decision, foiiuded on the
customs of the people, not only would it be
reversed, and the abstract law reverted to, but
he might probably receive a reprimand from
the superior court with whom all law was
gospel.

Matters have at length however arrived
at such a pass, that something should be
done, and that speedily, to rescue the landed

|

for w hich he sni^, including groves, tanks,
tenures from the anomalous and iuoom-! streams, &.c. if any; and the boundaries of
prehensible state to which they have been i|,e same, with the names of the owners of
reduced. Goveimment have however made those lands which bordered on the litigated
one great step.^ For the last year and a half a portion. A Judge would then understand his
surveyor and junior revenue officer have been {ground in a suit regarding land, which ia
employed in each district, precisely on the

|
rarely the case at present. The requisition of

plan recommended in Ko. ' 18, whicli was
published in July 1833. The revenue uffieer

ascertains the boundary of each estate, and
where it is disputed ho is authorized to
oblige the parties to appoint arbiinHors by
whom the matter is immediately settled, and
whose award is fiaal.f The surveyor then

* Rfora iMroperfir Mif^nasagemimt.

tTbeimly danger li (hat wten hroar three Ineulated eaiee of

injaiqeetatheeeUleffleiitofthebonndanr eball have been dieeo-
vered—andauch will to a certainty oeonr, whatever care may have
bfan token t tor In come caeea the yoang ravenoe officer who wns,
AifS^edontbedntywaasolteimilttortb-thedanjiei^that bo*
vemment will, ai they bsva too-offitn done, eaaet a general law.

sii^h particulars would doubtless prevent
many sq^ts from being prefered—frivolous-

demands having scarce a shadow of founda-
tion ; but they w'ould not in the least deter
those whose ’claims yested t>n good grounds.
Finallyn^s soon as completed the new settle^

ment snbuld be^declared perpetual; but thill.

ha»4ieen so ofteti urged in these papers that 1

shall say no more about it.

a /

on account of a particular evil, and appoint a Coimnl«leip.'4SrA

Kevtoe the whole ofthe prewnt bona^arf eetOenientarH

huSOatoS toliuticeatondtlisnputeifwy tUng intoj

over the tipper proviiieea.

d
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'
^ The nejct siejpl is tfih iaireEli]

ef i^itaoifedtture. The
eion of landed and

. eons or oo-heir^

^hich it

i^c^perty
ocyety ; in the
even of one or

p meuibers mast iuevj-

Sr'tb the «condition df petty
law in question has also h con-

Hh tendency to lead 'to a despotism,
fer direct, or through the more circuitous

route of roobrule, ana^the, ri^ofsoiim inili<

tary dictator The great w^nt.that has been
felt in the
that of a res

tors as a link between the riMerrand the peo-

ple. -Liberty and bqdidity
‘ uble^ but it is not the equality l^^uiorly

which is beneficial td a country :^'a country
can no more thrivc^hatevcrpiaj'^f)c said by
absurd theorists ab(m every with his cot-

tage and his acre of ground, without a duo
gradation of ranks of society, than a reghuont
could he kept in order, with only the tii‘ld-<>f>

fleers. When the mass of (he people have little

more than a bare subsistence, no hope can he
entertained of education or itupraKcineiU: the
whole will be little higher in^c scale of
rationality than animals.

Such a law as is proposed would be no hard-
ship to the people ; for strange as iny readers
ihay think it, iltc rule of priinogt;iiiturc,

was in practice among them, until wc ** forced
them into all incongruous positions to meet
inapplicahle laws” far more cominon thnii the
abstract law of equal division. Wherever
^le title of rajah, or nuwab*^ (prince) was
attached to an estate, it always descended
unbroken to the eldest son. This was often the
case with those whifjli had the title of tliakoor

(chieftain). The former have been supported
by the English, the latter rarely. Not far
from where 1 write a suit i^ how proceeding.
A thakoor died, leaving two sons by two wives.
The mother of the younger son has instigated

him to demand half the estate. Now, in the
first place, it is notorious that from time iiii-

mhmorial the lands have descended undi>
vided to the eldest, as can be proved by thou-
(iamds of the most respectable ^itiie.sses : and
in tlie Ĵklhild all the other relatiptts^ uncles,

9 to the twentieth degree, pfrotest

right pf the younger son to claim
J;'they sd^ our atfedsfors gave up their

if . to support the dignity of the ^licftain,

this has . continued for several g|ne-

OOil^nafrsb^if 'rave^ attSebed to an nutate, aTnaeair the

thna'orainiinttrfbflfradk,eahtlieiDaelTesby that tltte. In aome

UpperVioviiiceitlieMaM nnwaba nrlioae lole

nan ostwniapsenper moutb: tbejf Uve by gambUbf

,

Wnnd.«ettiiwi^afaM#tl9C^ mon^. They an fbe

meet dfamtnKCii^ peopto isWplUntkM npVrSictiniianBcehi tSe

nipertable labubllaDta,

PFAlliS.

I^aiistom or law can any divit.

.trilt if the lands are to

if^kaye, these two hrothprs

iQt us, go back to the ear-

we can tfaoe, and begin divid-

^ continuing the division at every
on, so that every dne,K>f os may obtain

iS share according to the abstract law of the
ease, if .that is to be the rule of, practice.*

This is -unanswerable, according to the custom
and law of the Hindoos, and to justice. But
I have little doubt that the whole will he dis-

regarded, and that according to the abstract
law of the case, the estate will be divided
amonil the two brothers. This sort of subver-
sion of fill their laws and customs, is proba-
bly"one of the specimens of the blessings which
the British- Indian Government h'avc confer-
red on the people of India.

/ There is another strange anomaly in the

8ucccs|iioo to property among the natives.

By the law' a man cannot bequeath his property
of any description by will, to one sun to the
prejudice of the others, and a suit by one son
for a whole estate (such are sometiine.s though
rarely preferred) founded on the will, would
be dismissed either in a native or a British

court—be the parties Hindoos or Muhometaus.
Yet in practice a man of either clas.s can .sell

or give the vholcof hi.s property, real or per-
.sonal, ancc.strnl or acquired, to whomsoever
he pleases. It may be seized and sold for ar-

rears of revenue due to Government—or by a
creditor-—and hundreds of cases could be
quoted from both the native.s and British

(Joints to prove the truth of this, and that
these customs have been alway.s upheld.
What then becomes of the law of entail which
is implied in the prohibition to devise property
by will to one of several co-heirs to the
exclusion of the others ? How ca.sy is it for a
man to evade the law, by giving liis property
before his death (taking care to comply with
the legal ciiactiuents regarding gifis of pro-
perty) to the son whom he wishes to succeed
him ; or by means of a convenient friend he
may make up a pretended sale to tlie latter,

who some time aBer will do the same to the
owner’s son.

The contradiction which exists between the
law and practice are anopialous and absurd to
a degree ; the litigation, fraud, and roguery to

which they give rise is immense ; tlie gradual
and inevitable reduction of all landed pro-
prietors to'^gthe situations of paupers—all

these are circunist.anoes which should induce
a serious consideration of the propriety of

head ; more especially
whenw view the matter, in another light.

What Will, whatmostbe, the result of all this ?

Where is it to end ? t If one person can with
ease, cultivate and comfortably live and bring
op his family on the produce of twenty. big-
gahs, what will be the state of his sons or
grandsons ? The chief revenue of the British

* TbUC^a^ oDly rappotteS hiyome
decitioni'tor rae guilder iMirttse ; fliinmli 1 cunnot at thlf ndmeoi
Soote Clia c
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Indian Government, ir

tax upon the land ;lii6w will;

when each cnltivator "^poiaeni

cientto support existence

and laws, for punishment will be
each man will sow his crop» cut it,

to attempt to prevent this will require

army of revenue officers nearly as numerous as

the cultivators themselves ; and as for realize

in{^ balances, all that will be left for Govern*
ment will be to seize each man's coverings of

coarse cloth, and his few earthen pQts.\ To
sell his land would be useless,' it wotHd not
fetch above a few pence and tlieopurchaser

would do just the same. This may not nap-
pen in our time, and may be retarted or

accelerated by accidental circumstances, but

the ultimate result is as inevitable as the

decay of a tree after it has passed its full

growth.

In some countries the members of a family

are found to enter in agreements among them-
selves to obviate the evil of such a law; nor
is such an occurrence unknown. In Jersey

and Guernsey where equal division exists,

laws are made with a view of obviating the

evils which are practically experienced.*

Little, however, can be expected from private

arrangements, or patchwork laws, which do
not strike at the root of the evil; inasmuch as

with the majority of people selfish consider-

IAN AFFAIRS^

mdiate bajojmont i^ill woigii
‘ of benefit to wtlieie.

allay the fedfti

of prime*

• 111 Jersey and Guiirnsey, the law awardii two-lhird* to ne aotiH,

one third to the daughter!, and the lalanda are descrilied ae coTered

with pretty little Ikrin hooeea, and contented familie! live on their

fifty or sixty acres each—to such has it already come. This is very

romantic and cliamiliig. Next generation will see them living in

small cottages working hard to coUivate each fiunily its ten or 1.1

arres, with little or no education. In the third we shall find them

living in hovels each with its throe or four acres, slaving like

horses, with scarce food to eat or clothes to cover them, and with

About as much knowledge as the cattle that draw their ploughs, to

the great delight oflhe cottage and acre visionaries. It may fier.

haps take five or six generations, if their fhmilies are very small, to

arrive at this pitch of degradation; but with such cust^sitis

their inevitable flite. But thiy have a law, which 1 believe exists

also in France, that ifthe eldest son can pay the value of the other's

shares, he may take the whole ; it is houever rare that the eldest

on has the means of doing this. The law was expressly made to

Weveni the too great splitting of estates. There cannot be stronger

proof that the people themselves perceii^the evil principle of

their system of eiqiial divWon, by their ntving enaeted a law

expressly intended to conateract It. If their old enstom bo ibally

good, wny make a law tooheckdt? and if itbe bad why not go to

Uie root ofthe evil at omo 7 Thdy eatiBOt uafortu^giay^^

** Facllisdeicenfiw AteiU
Bed levocare gndnm, •npoiBifiae evaderdadawM
Hoc opus—hie labor est.“

Ne nationIn whlditUs Infbmal onilom ofevoal divisloii of^taaded

ptnpgrty has for sometime existed will everre1ia«alshlt,iiiileH

forced tado so by a power wUeb they have no means ofraslftfof,

aoch as a foral^ Gonqperor or mUtary dictator. The roaomi Is

imply that the majority of people prefor premnt base and comfort

to the general benefit of their eonatiy: andtheyonngeroona amrf:

alwayi be a mneh more numerous body than the el^r ones. Buf
by the law I propose for Indlaa map may leavmhifestate to any'

onhe pleases.

it happen l

prohibited p

yided that oyerjf enobti

fo conaioiMfate the j|lifi'ereni~i

or modej^ate farms, so as to i

attempting improvements, and to

much as possible its rc-division. It is ]

able in Indijil'jyo see the gradual impoverish*
Dient of •'the old famllie.s, the ruin of thmr
renjidbuces, And the absence of any middle
classvto whom the fhmants mig;ht look for ex*
abiple sfhd ^;a.4sistali^le in times of diffioalty

and trouble: for the principle, of divisions of
property has' been catried to amuch greater

pitch under t|^e Britislf Indian Government
than unde^any native power.*

When we consider thp limited extent, the

small population, and the^reat and nnparal*
Idled prosperity and power of England, it is

obvious tl^there must have been some prin-

ciple at wol-k to have produced this
; and 1

believe if properly analyzed, it would be
found attributable nlAre to the law of fwimo-
geriiture than to any other cause. The efl'ects

have been that younger sons instead of "being*

contented with moderate temporary comfort,
with the prospect of leaving their sons or^

grandsons in a situation little above day-la-
borers, have been obliged to go forth into the

world, and struggle for their own livelihood

;

and some of them have founded familiee more
wealthy than that from which they originally

sprung. Otb^^.being endowed with a mo-
derate life incoihe, have remained single, de-
voting themselves to literary pursuits ; and
the heads of the families have in succeeding
generations often acquired such influence

over their tenantry, that they have been often

able to counteract the instigations of the fac-

tious and evil-disposed. It is not unfre-

qoently urged in England that the nu^ority of

eldest sons knowing that they mnstsaoeeed to«

the estate, prefer amusement to study in th ehr

v 'lhe only benefit which I oIIbw that the EnglidiOoveniinent

has given tefhe peeptoef-lndfn,—freedom ftvm fbreign Invasion,

has boro proved an iqjmy.* Fonneilr one or two sfmewonM-'teC-

Isnooked ontha head in som'e batUa, and the estate wonMMgieeed
unbroken to ane« m that those who wese leftnvodjafetlf.ictmiiK
oMy. Now there are ao battles, theyoDUve; but4lHif^it^lMSr

‘

tarred. ’Xkave oftenheard thorn eondenai tlmproiiii ililjtoiil

theoldoyatm. "
• , 1
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joutS, and oonaeqaently are

higli sUaatioas in whiali

oMb placed. Thei

bot wbeB we
ITOodai

iand iii*tlie actnal

ewner or cnttivator baving

it should be decMrcM that

^ he paid his rent, he should not

\s •atsturbed by janything, bat a ddb^'ee ot a
€i?ll coart.

4 *

Second. To abolish tbw ahsnid anomaly

between the law and piactice, both of Hindjqosj

and Mahometans, and toaiaotthat erg man
shall be absolute bond Jm owncrnf the pfb-

perty of whatever nature which b^ may now
possess or hereafter a^nire, without reference

to the means by whion jt was mcqaired-pprd-

bouse be left to two

id I
reVant the evil ronse»

'Cd d3f it shonld be at

roeeeds paid to the parties,

several Gnglisli mer<*hants

lived among the people, that they

lave reason to believe that many of the

younger sons, particularly among the Hin*

doos. would be pleased with such a law to

prevent the ruin of the old families ; and my
own enquiries incline me to the same opinion.

The operation of it would be peculiarly

.beneiioial among the Mahometan families of

rank* The system of the Biitish Govern-

meift ha^ beeu to exclude these from all

oQjpial egiployment; by the division of the

l^amily property no one of the descendants

has sttlTicicnt to keep up the appearance of

his ahceslors ; and the consequences is, that

having nothing to look forward to, they too

often lose all self-respect, spend their lives in

licentiousness and debauchery, and die inf — r • iiuoui.avu9uoas aiiu uwnucuDijr, nuu uic; iis

Tided, of coarw, they were lefal necordi^j to ^ebt and in disgrace. The divi.ion of pro-

party is one great cause of this. All the sons

ot a nuwah, like French counts,, are allowed.

the existing law and practice—and that ift

may absolutely dispose of it by gift, sale,

will, or any other legal mode.
tacitly, to adopt the title, and each

Thirdly. That all real property(jlany per-' himself too grand a personage to accept

son dying inteetate, should pass to his eldest *"y inferior employment; but the eldest
' prohibited from adopting the title, their pride

would be lessened, and they would be more
willing to accept employments, especially

siace the very respectable situations of

I cannot see that this slight infriugement of'Y®*”**y
Collector, and P.lneipal Suddur

their eostoms implicated in the last rule, would
j'become respectable or valuable members of

son or heir.

K. B. Entails should be absolutely pro-'

'hibited.
'

I

bo any hardship on the people, since every one|

bas it in his power to avoid coming under that
|

law. *I would even gE farther, and to prevent

litigation, would enact that when a man divi-

ded his property to several p||gles, unless be

bad so specified and defined the share left to

each, so that there could be no mistake, the

will should be null and void, and the real pro-

perty diould devolve to the eldest. There

might also be a minor provision that on an

eldest succeeding to his father’s landed

property* ^ the latter’s dying intestate, he

sbouUyhfllirfiqiihred to give his brother and

uhtbmWmo rematoed unmarried,* a small

anEal|||n money for their lives ; the amount of
|

thii,ijfbe reckoned in proportion to the rent

I ofbqr fsaden , but la

I luAMwiBBotaiwMBaioB, aadHanrekairaramiMmrM «t twaab-da

, AawaiivriiMr

society.

But to oonolude. To attempt to resene the

land tenures from the ** indescribable con-

fusion” to which they have been reduced by
‘^settlements made in confessed ignorance,”

by “fevenoe management conducted without
judicial investigation,” and by “judicial deci-

sion without revenue knowldge.” To remedy
the anomaly and absurdity which exists

between the Id# and practice of both Hindoos
and Mahometans,—and to create some private

and ^efiMd property in laigl, are objects oi

panmnoisii importanoe. The three sugges-
tions contained in this paper, wonld, if car-

ried into effect, do more to regenerate the

Upper Provinoes, and to attract skill and
capital to that part of the country, than any
others that could be devised.

A FaiENn to India,

IB,
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APPEAL AGAINST THE TB^J^kh LIlT^GigO:

No. I.

To THE Right IfoNoitADLK Lord Atckiand,
G. C. B., GoVi^'llXolt-GcNEHAL OF InOIA.

1b that th<f Invk ?

Por, Till self BlKilt sec the ar.t«

For ns thou ur?f'Kf justice, be assured

T^tou Shalt have justice, more than thou ilcsir’st.

IM.IY it please YtHMi LoilDSIIIP,— A.lth(>l1{^b I

li(i#lUly aj>:iiizu ^our Lurtlsliip'ji provi-
dence and wisJnni, as nianifestoti in a latv

about to be p.issed on Ibc Htb cliiyofMaj’
iic\t, for iho subjecting of all persons wliatso-
ever in liiis coiintiy, in all civil suits uliatso-
ever, to the courts of first instance in each
zillali and city <if India, I do soiiiotliini* doubt
whetlicr your Lordship lias quite a perfect
forekiiowlod^o of what your Lordship in
Council is about, to do, or of wliat your fore-

runners, e(|ual ill power nn<1 wisdom, who
have been law-j;ivcrs to ns in India afoictinie,
liave done. Aiitl allliotii^li it may seem not n
little to savour of presiiiiiptioii in me, who am
but one will) iiiiiiister to the laws when made,
to lesson those who have the higher task of
iii'^kinjj: tlioai, I must adventure, socking; par>
don withal, if in aug;ht 1 should offend, to
point out to you what I conceive the oUl law
to have been, and wliat may be (liecnnse-
<|u cnees of tlie new law that is to he. By the
li)7th section of the /i3d Geo, Od. Cap. it

was Oiiaeted, “ (hnt all British snhjevls vf hh
JMajestif should be subject to tJie jurisdictiou of all

courts of the JMofussil haviug coffnizuncv tf civil

suits, in all actions and proceedings of a ciril

nature in the like manner as natives of India and
other persons not British subjects were then liable
to the jurisdiction of such Courts hy and und*T
the regulations of the Oovernment of Fort H'7//i-

«wi, This was an example of llic omni-
potent wisdom of Pailiameiit ; an appeal wuis
however given to such persons to the Su-
preme Court, instead of an appeal to the Sud-
der Dowaiiny* Adaw lut, at their option : this
option your Lordsliip in Council is about Uitake
away, while you ro-enaetlliat they shall be sub-
ject to all tlie Moftissil Courts in all civil ac-
tions whatsoever in like manner as the natives
of India; this will bea sample of theoiiinipofcnt
wisdom of your Lordship in Council. I have
seen yoar Lordship’s answer to the British-born
inhabitants of Calcutta, who petitioned your
Lordship in Council, and therein I fierceive
that your Lordship in Council is made to say
that, “ the rescinding of the 107r/i clause of the
charter act of 1813, will make no change in the
rights of British subjects. Its effect will be
inerelg this, that what has hitherto been done by
the Supreme Court, will he done by the Court of\
Sadder Dewanny Adawlat. The substantive law
remains the same.” Your Lordship is not quite
acenrate ; the rescinding of the IQff'tti clause
would make a change in the rights of British

155. SEC. 107.

bjects, were it abt'&rliia' act

.
Kis^rbht it is hot my phrpose, ddl ^

w'itli weighty matters^ to criticise thepara-^. ^

graphs of Secretaries ; I shall proceed to whaiC
is matter of substKhoo, and very respectfully,

ask your Lordship in Council this question
WIIAP IS TUB SUBSTANTIVE LAW WHTGU ft^MAlNS.

THE SAME, AND TO W'IIICH, ADMINISTBREn BY
MOFU.SSII. feOUIlTS, Wlfw AN API»E\L TO »IIB*SUl>-

DER DKW.AVNY ADtWLUr, BRITISH SUBJECrSWILL
REMAIN AMKNiBLE? T Can anticipate ycMir

Lordship's answer. Of course I cannot sup-
pose any thing so derogatory to the dignity
of your Lordship and your Councillors, as to

suppose that you will vouchsafe any public
answer to a newspaper writer, Imt your Lord-
ship and your Lordship’s Councillors, and
vodT Lordship’s Liw Commissioners and
your Lordship's Secretaries, will all of you
ask of your own minds what law.’ and you
will make answer unto yourselves thus:

—

the
SAME LAW I HAT WAS BEFORE: THE YAW OF THF.

MOFUssiL. If this answ'er could reach my
eats, I should agnize a fresh proof of the

great wisdom wuth which this portion of oiir

woi Id is governed, AVhen your Lordship is

pleased to recollect that Englishmen are sub-

ject .\\D ARB TO BF. SUBJITP |\ ALL C VIL SUITS

OIMVIMT NATURE SOEVER, TO TUK JUttlSDIC TION

OF TUB MOFUSSIL COURTS I\ LIKE MANNER AS TUB
NATIVES OF INDIA, andil|A\ lien your Lordship U
pleased to refer to theSIh Section of Uegiilk-

tion 111. of 17.03, to see in what manner and to

what suits natives of India* arc subject, your
Lordship will scarcely fail to see lint the law
of the MofiJssil in many, nay most of such
cn.ses, innsl needs be the law of Etigland, for

this plain and cogent reason, that there is no
other applicable to thoir condition. Your
Lordship will observe that 1 revere the fore-

cast and wisdom of your Lordship in Coiincil

and of year assistants the Law Commissioners,

too much to suppose that the L\w of the bio-

FILSSILIII qucsliohs relating to the marriages,

DIVOKCE.S, INHERITANCES TO R AL, OR SUCCES-

SION TO I'UliSONAI. F.IOFERTY, OF BRITISH SUB-

JECTS, is deemed by any of you to mean either

the HINDOO OR MAHOMMEDAN CIVIL LAW, OF

even that sort of Jaw which a Zillali Judge,

bow'ever profoundly versed in the writings

of Bentham and the new philosophy of juris-

prudence, might apprehend to be a much
wiser rule in each case than the law of Eng-
land. If your Lordship in Council, or the

Law Commission, know of any other systems

of Civil Law which prevail in the Mofussll

than the Hindoo and Mahomniedan systems,

(except the law of England,) then I most

freely admit that j’our knowledge is greater

than my knowledge,* and I might say, than

any man’s knowledge. I rather apprehend

that some of the powerful,^ sagacious, imd
straight-forward understandings ot whioh

your Lordship must needs have taken eonii*

sell mast have intended to evince to the

E c
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world in a striking manner th%«!4lR*maIity
of the Civil Service, aoid«^,j«(|l& bow litile of
the preparatory traiid^ usually deemed
needful, they could admiuister in all its sim-
plicity and integrity the law of England;
that law whieh they and the Government they
serve, have ever looked down upon as be-
llsath them.

Your Lordship will permit me to observe
that i cannot gather clearly from the letter,

which your Lordship in Council 'has vouch-
safed to write in answer to the Memorial of
the British-born Inhabitants of Calcutta, any
answer to the question t have ventured to

ask, nor am 1 able to say whether your Lord-
ship really docs or does not suppose that there
is A SUBSTANTIVB LAW IN THE MOFUSSIL Other
than the law of England, applicable to all

cases in which British subjects may be
suitors. Perhaps your Lordship's advisers
will tell you that there is such a law ; I must
with great submission tell your Lordship that

there is not, and 1 beseech your Lordship be
fore you decide the matter from what you may
hear from the Secretaries or the Law Commis-
sion, or at the Council Cliambor, to read the
Acts of Parliament and the Regulations for

yourself. An awful veil of -seoresy is drawn
over the deliberations of Indian legislative

wisdom, and we cannot know by any public
means, what arc the reasons which lead to the

making of laws. Some little time is given to

us, inhabitants of Calcutta, to scan and consi-

der the laws proposed, after the Governuient
stands committed by an approval in the lirst

instance, and to the other Presidencies [ per-

ceive that your Lordship in Council grants
sufficient time to petition or remonstrate by
return of post

; But we learn nothing, at least

most of us, of these things beforehand. Some
indeed who are honored with the acquaintance
of the great men who recommend, promulgate,
pass and execute the laws, may form some
conception of the first causes which lead to

such effects, but wc w ho have to obey, must all

be forgiven if we should misapprehend what
passes in the minds of those so superior to us,

and who I understand arc greatly above coni'

manicating with, or seeking for information
from others on such subjects. 1 have sup-
posed that your Lordship in Council appre-
hends that there is some third code of civil

law in the Mofussil of which I never had the
fortune to hear, if in this I have misappre-
hended, I pray that I may be forgiven ; and 1

aball proceed to prove that there cannot be
well any other law than that of England in

the case of which I treat.

The Act which is to be law on the 8th of|

JAay, I put here—

Act No.-of 1836.

It » hereby enacted, that from the—day of-

the 167th Clause of an Act of Parliament passed in the

63d year ofKing George 3d,*and entitled ** an Act for,

oonnnuiof in the East India Company for a farther term

tiiito'pQSigiBion of the British Territories in India, together!

. certain exelnsive privileges—for establishing further!

wgidattons for the Government of the said Territories,

and the better administration ofjustice within the samej
and for regulating the Xradi to and from the places PBOC£EDiiroS| on are THfiT not 7

wiibin the limits of the said Company's Charter -^shall

cease to have effect within the I'errilorics of the Last
India Company.

11. And it is hereby enacted, that from the said day,

and witliin the said Territories, no person whatever
shall, by reason of place of birth, or by reason of descent;

be IN ANY CIVIL PROCEEUXNO wiiATBVER. exccplcd from
the jurisdiction of any of the Courts hereinafter mention-
ed—that is to say—

The Courts of Sodder Dewnnny Adawlut—of the 2illah

and City .Iiidges— of the Principal Siidder AmeciQs—and
of the Sudder Amceiis in the 'I'erritories, subject to the

Presidency of Port William in Bengal.

The Court of Sudder Adawlut -the provincial Court
—the Courts of the /illah Jud'^es— and o* the Nat-ve
Judges, in the 'I'erritoiies, subject to the Preirilency of

Fort St. George.

The Courts of Siiddcr Adawlut—of the Zillah Judges
—and of the Principal ami Junior Native Commis-ifbn-

ers. in the Tenitoiies, subject to the Presidency oi

Bombay.

Your Lordsliip will note again, what it is

plain your Lordship must alrcaily have so

well coiisifJered, that no peisoti is exempted,
and no civil proceeding is exempted, from
those after mentioned Courts. Here, I next
place the 8tli Section of Regulation III. of
I79:i—

VI 1 1. The ci///i/i apd city courts icspectivtdy, are

empowered to take coguizince of all suits and com-
plaints rc^pociing the succession nr light to real or per-

sonal property, land rents, revenues, lents, accounts,

coiifiacls, partnerships, marriage, cualc, claims to dam-
ages for injuries, and generally of all suits and com-
plaints of a civil nature in which the defendant may
come within any ot the descriptions of personrs mentioned
iu St cl ion 7, providiul the landed or other real properly

to winch the suit or complaint may relaU;, shall be situ-

ated. or, ill ul! other cases, the cause of action shall have
arisen, or the defendant at the tunc wh>*n the suit may
be commenced shall reside as a fixed inhabittint, within

the limits of the zUlah or city over which their jurisdic-

tion rnay extend.

Thus will stand the law, as it ir;7/be written,

and until I discover the third code for which
1 have yet to seek, permit me with great res-

pect to submit the following questions : Do
zillah or city Courts or Courts of Sudder Aii-

mcens understand the eommon law ? Do they

understand the Statute law.' Do they under-^

stand the Canon law? Do they know the

difference between a nse and a trust, an estate

in fee and an estate-tail, a contingent re-

mainder and an executory devi.se ; when a

will is properly exceuted according to the

Statute of Frauds to pass laud to a devisee

and when it is not? Do they know the law
merchant, the bankrupt law ? Do they know
the Statute of distributions and who ought to

be preferred among the next of kin in grant-

ing administrations? Do they know the law
relating to wills, what papers should be

admitted to probate and what should not ; the

rights &rid duties of executors? Do they know
when an English woman is lawfully married
and when she is not,—what causes are suffi-

cient to divorce a mensit et thorof what a v?k-

eulo matrimonii ? I could prolong this list, as

your Lordship who has studied the laws of

England I believe, well knows, but It would be
idle to do so. 1 must begleave to ask but two
questions more, Ark the subjrct matters of

THESE ^QSBSTIONS SUBJECT MATTERS OF CIVIL

and if the
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Zillah Courts, &c. after the Stii of May next
are asked to decide all or any of them, must
THEY NOT DECIDE THEM, AND BY THE LAW OF
ENGLAND TOO 7 Pussilily your Lordship's ad-
visers may inform you that these Courts must
needs understand such matters, because Par-
liament and your Lordship in Council have
made them competent to decide them : it is a
strinj'ent arfrument and to a lawyer shuts out
ail doubt. That some such conclusion has al-

ready and thus early been attained by your
Lordship seems apparent, from the passage in

your Lordship'sanswerin which youarc pleased
to say “ Points mmj doubtless arise which cannot
he proper!// decided without a knowlcdyc of the

Enylish law : but it does not ap/iear to his Lordship
in Voiincil that it trill be more difficult for ajudye
of the Sudder Dftranny Adavdul on such an occa-

sion to learn what the lluylish Law i.\\ than it is

for a Jadyc of the Supreme Court to obtain infor-

mal ion touchiny the Hindoo or Mahommedan Law**
The Courtsof ** hist instance," such as those of
Sudder Aumeens,&c., mentioned in the propos-
ed act, seem to have been left out by some inad-
vertence ; doubtless tliey too arc as compe-
tent to Aclllc points of the lawof Eng;land as the

iSiiprcine Cuiiii, and your Lordship, who must
know theiii so well, has given them high
praise indeed, praise which fills me, whose
“ Indian experience has been confined to Calcutta**

with an extreme admit aiion for the intui-

tive knowledge which must he possessed by a
Judge of the Courts of iiic East India Com-
pany. Your Lordship having made this com-
parison, will l»e pleased to learn what cn-
hnnecs the value of the praise you have so
wisely aud warily bestowed ; you will be
pleased to hear what the modesty doubtless
of the gentlemen of the service aiouiid yon
concealed, namely, that the Supremo Coiirl

has for (>2 years administcreil both the Hindoo
f'tiid Mahomedan Law ; that these systems of
law were studitul, understood, and adminis-
tered by that Court nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury before the Sudiler Dewanny Adaulut
existed ; that the Supreme Court was provided
at its iiislilulioii with Hindoo and Maho-
rnedan lawyers as n.ssessors to assist thejudges
to administer tiiosc systems when less known,
that in addition to these sources of knowledge
it is provided with a body of advocates and
attoniics who make those systems their es-

pecial and diligent study, for more, niiieli

more than nine-tenths of the cases decided in

this Court, are decided by one or other those

systems (»f law. Possibly your Lordship w ill

admit these are advantages which the Su-
preme Court possesses; it will only make
the praise of the Mofussil Courts, implied
in your comparison, the more valuable.

My professional pride compels me, however,
to dissent from any implied equality between
an English Barrister and a licensed vakeel of
a Mofussil Court ; and 1 cannot think that the

learned gentlemen last named will find it auite
so easy to learn what is the law of England
pro re natA, as for a Barrister to find out on
the very rare occasions when he may happen
to want it, what is the law of Hindopsaor Ma-
botnedans. Should 1 be right, and should

E <

this not be a little piece of professional ranitj
and self-love, still it only places the snpe-
riority of Mofussil Judges in a more striking
light ; and when, indeed, 1 ponder on the fket,
that these learned vakeels in addition to ad*
dressing these learned Judges (as is the daily
custom in these excellent Courts) in a lan-
guage which neither Judge nor pleader under-
stand, will have to argue points of a law that
neither Judge nor pleader understood before,
I forget the «precept of Horace, to which, ac-
customed as 1 aoi to Indian legislation, I had
hitherto held fast, and am fairly overcome
with admiration ! I Vas prepared to « expect
great things from* the law commission, but
this imperishable monument of their deep
knowledge and forecast, high capacity and
hardy genius, surpasses the utmost expecta-
tions of one who yet hoped for much.

I had intended to add the feeble tribute of
my praise to the law and Judges of the Mofus-
Mil, but as these gentlemen have through your
Lordship been pleased to say of themselves,
that, ** theirs is a bod// which abounds in men as
honorable and as hUelliyent as ever were emplo/fed
in the stn'vive tf any stale,** what can 1 add
more ? and how ungraceful it would be for an
anonymous writer to commend men who can
speak with such propriety so inucli of them-
selves. Of the Law Commission, however, I
ma/f speak

; their business seems to be tO
smooth the dillicultics that roughen the tortu-
ous path of Anglo-Indian Legislation, and the
most prominent member seems to possess in an
unusual degree that Quality common to all

great men, the qualil^ uf decision ; and to
doubt of nothing but the capacity of others.
The duties of tlic Law Commission are set
foi til in the 53d section of the last Charter,
(that Charter of freedom for India, as I re-
mcmbci me it was hailed here and in England
by the very-liberal) in these words

—

LIH. ** Anil whereaR it is expedient that, subject to
such special Arrangements as loral Circumstances may
require, a general System of Judicial Jilstablishmen^ and
Police, to wliich all Persons whatsoever, as well Euro*
//earn as Natives, may be subject, should be established
in the said Territories at an early Period, and that such
Laws as may I c applicable in common to all Classes of
the Inhabitants of the said Territories, due regard being
had to the Rights, Peelings, and peculiar I'sages of the
People, should be euacied, aud that all Laws and Cus-
toms having the Force of Law within the same Territo-
ries should be ascertained and consolidated, and as Oc-
casion may require amended be it therefore enacted,
that the said (Jovernor-Cteneral of India in Council
shall, as soon as conveniently may be after the passing
of this Act, issue a Commission, and from Time to I'ime
(Commissions, to such Persons as the said Court of Di-
rectors, with the Approbation of the said Board ofCom&
missioners shall recommend for that Purpose, and to

such other Persons, if necessary, as the said Governor-
General in Council shall think fit all such Persons,

not exceeding in the whole at any one 'J'ime Five
in Number, and to be styled, ** The Indian Lavi

Commissioners," with all such Powers as shall be
necessary for the Purposes hearin after mentioned;

and the said CommissioneA shall fully inquire into the

Jurisdiction, Powers, and Rules of the existing Courts of
Justice and Police Establishments in the said Territones,

and all existing Forms of Judicial Procedure, and into

the Nature and Orieration of all Laws, whether C^vU
or Criminal, written or customary, prevailing aad.tQ'
force in any Part of the said Terruoriea and wheiete

I 2
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911y Inhabitants of the said Territories, whether, Euro-

jfeans or others, are now subject ; and the said Commis
sioners shall from Time to 'lime make Keports in which
they shall fully set forth the Result of their said Inqui-

ries, and shall from Time to Time suggest such Altera-

tions as may in their Opinion be beneficially made ii.

the said Courts of Justice and Police Establishments.

'Forms of Judicial Procedure and Laws, due regard beini

had to the Distinction of Castes, Difference ot Religion,

and the Planners and Opinions prevailing among differ-

ent Races and in different Parts ol the said Territories.

What reports niiist tliey not. have made,
what enquiries must they not have entered

into, to come to the conclusion that “ due rc-

gard baing had to the. difference of religion^ and
the manners and vpinions prevailing among the

Jiuropfan race\ a suit concerriinj^, (for

example) the niarriaa:e of an £nj;lish lady and
l^cntlernan, could be committed to the deoi

sion of a Jud^e who might tiy that Charter be

A Mahoniiiiedan or Hindoo? Can 1 say more
in their praise or give a more cogent example
of their very peculiar merits ?

Permit me to congratulate your Lordship on
this po]nilar and fortunate commencement ol

your legislative career; your predecessor^
talent.s foi tliis kind of legislation, his freedom
i’rotji all bias and prejudice on such subjects,

was well known, you no doubt found all pre-

pared for you reception, and it was impossible

for him to divest himself with a more wise dex-
terity, for toil to assume his niautlo uilli

an easier graVe. If there should be any di.s-

content created by this first essay, your Lord
ship will readily believe the nssurance.s of

those around you that all that any English
Lawyer can ha\ e in view is to extend the juris-

diction of the Supreme Court ; that the Civil

Service of the^ East India Company is

quite free from any bias of that kind or from
any disposition to extend their own pow'crs;

and that all that gentlemen so able and honor-

able can have in view is, to increase the hap-
piness of those they are so happy as to govern
without contiol; and that tliev only wish to

admini.sler Er.giisii Law to Fngiisliiiien, in or-

der1o refresh their recol lections Of a free .sy.s-

tein, which their situation here, pos.scsscd as

they are of irresponsible power, and armed!
with legislative inipnniiy, might otherwise]

lead them new and then a little to forget.!

The Government of the East India Company
is quite supeiior to the imputation of having
nsurpeil power by con.*driJCtive subtleties. It

authority of thatSdd Section of the 21 Geo, dd
c. 71 which gave the Government power “to
frame R|£GL'LATI0N8 for the provincial COt'RTS
AND THE KING POWER TO ALTER AND AMEND THEM,
PHOVlDbD SUCH AMENDMENT DO NOT OCCASION
ANY NEW EXPENSE TO THE SUITORS OF THF- SAID
COURTS, If your Lordship should suppose

cannot be so, 1 beseech you to ask ofthis

your advisers, experienced in such matters,
where thrg find any legislative authority in
the acts relating to India to frame laws or
R'Cgulntions. They will probably tell your
ordship that the East India Company pos-
sessed n power to make law, hy being made
DiiWAN of the Great Moouj.. This reply will

doubtless satisfy your Lordship ns an English
con.sti(iitionc!l lawyer and a judge in the high-
est resort— bill wlietlicM' it docs or 1101 , 30111

'

Lordship can next ask how this power bj'

right of Dewaiiship gave the Gov eminent here
a power to do such things for example, ms to

prohibit Diitisli subjects ftom holding lantl.

as they did by Regulation SiS of 17U3, or to

repeal an Act of Parliament ns they did by
regulation 4 of 1S2S? These doings gave the
benefit of a preecdent, whicli the great genius
who began to make law on the \eilg berry
TIills vvas not slow to follow ; and accordingly
the first conmieiieement of the new icra of
legislation under the new ebarter of freedom,
was a thing ealled a law, which coolly dis-

pensed with the Act of Parliament by which
the legislator.s sat, and had authority. Did
your Lordship ever hear of this before?

Your Lordship in your letter is made to hint
very signilicantly that an Act of Parliament
giving an appeal could easily enough be got
rid of. mdircetlg^ by the Government of ilie

Company. And so it' signilied very little to

iiritish subjects that they had got an appeal
to the Supreme Court where others had it to the

Sudder Dewanny Adavviut, because the Com-
pany’s Government if so minded could easily

abolish the appeals to the latter. To be sure,

there was nothing in their way but an Act of
Parliament. Your Lord.sliip in Council in

made to continue thus, * was tins power
snffvnd to be dormant,'* 1 humbly thank your
Lordship’s Secretary for this plain exposition
of,thc principles whieli guided formerly, which
will guide for ever, the legi.4ation of the ser-

vants of this corporation called the East India

bai always been too frank and bold for tliaijCompany. It is seldom lliat a state paper lias

course. The most pregnant proof I can afford ““ci» of the instruetivo quality of candour,

your Lordship is to request \oii will deign to T" t*'0 example cited by your Lordship in

rend the HGth section of the jijth Geo. 3d Cap.lCouncil from the Regulation 4 of 1827, 1 will

(M, which until this last charter of freedom,'"'’'’

"

constituted the only sanction which Parlia-

ment ever gave to the assumption of legislative

imwcr by the corporation called the East India

Company. 1 next request your Lordship to

refer to, the 2ad Section of the 21 Geo. 3d. c.

71, and beg to inform your Lordship, that with

Mhe prohibition to make Taws repugnant to the

laws of England and the command to have all

laws registered inthe Supreme Court remaining
unrepealed, this Government chose to found

“'Au whole body of legUlation, to make laws

add one from Regulation 4 ofL 828; in tliatca o
Government, under the guidance of that emi-
nent and successful statesman Mr. Holt Mac-
kenzie (the author, he it remembered, of Ibis

new ebarter of freedom in conjunction with
one equally eminent, but who, as he is now
amongst us, and might take my mention
amiss as savouring of flattery shall be name-
less) was pleased to pass a general Quotearranto
act, concerning all rent free lands; and in
order to settle the questions between it and
its subjects with more facility and satisfhe-

affecting, Ufe> liberty, and estate, on the to itself, was also pleased to abolish nn
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af)>eal to the Sadder Bewanny Adawlut, then
as now, as I sincerely believe and most readily

avow, filled with honorable and independent
judges; thus indirectly^ (happy word) aiming a

blow at the permanent Rettlemcnt, and very
directly depiiving of an appeal to the Court
uhere their chance of justice was greatest,

those to whom Parliament had given it.

One fact (says a Hindoo lawyer) is woktii a

iiUNDHED TEXTS ; and we need seek no farther
proof that an Act of Parliament can aflord no
security to any rights, while a plenary legis-

lative power is lodged in the Government of
the East India Company. These matters an-
nounced in a letter from Government itself,

will teach even the supine a lesson nut to be
unleained.

I have the honor to be, your Lordship's
obedient humble Servant,

A Lawyfji.

No. ir.

•' strike but licar
”

M\Y it PLFASE YOl’R LoKOSHIH,—I wlsll I

t'oiiid make this second letter more worthy of

your aeceptanoc and perusal; absolute want
of leisure prevents my doing more than set-

ting down ill the order that they arise, some
thoughts that may not be altogether unworthy
of notice ; if I luui more time to arrange IhenJ,

they would perhaps make more impression.

Your Lordship may be certain that no man
in this country (whatever he may think of the

motives of others or of their conduct) has as

yet any distrust of yours : all men believe yon
wish to do what is riglit, and if they arc iiot

satisfied with your first legislative essay, they

arc perfectly ivell aw^are that it is a legacy of
unpopularity purposely prepared and left yon
by your predecessor and liis co-adjutors, who
have (pardon the word) made you a tool for

thcii own ends : however it is not my purpose

ill this letter to enter upon any such very dc-

bateable subjects, and! shall confine myselfas
much as possible to what no man can dsipute.

1 shall have occasion to speak in general

terms of thQ civil service and of some general

eoiisidcrations that must never be lost sight

of, in weighing the merits of the system of

law the judicial branch of that service admi-
nisters. It is my most earnest wish, however,

to avoid in speaking of an antagonist system,

all that is unjust, and I feel (no man more)

my deficiency in the knowledge requisite to

make a fair .and complete comparison of the

working of the two systems of law, which it

1ia.s pleased fate and fortune, the supineness

of Parliament, and the activity of a corpora-

tion-made Government, to ii^lict upon this

country and to put into pracnce at the same
time. If there be any thing that I have stu-

died and understand, it is, in its larger points

•f view, the vrorking of these systems ; if there

be any thing that 1 despise, in matters of

this nature, 1 despise most a vulgar and party

apirit of detraction, when it affects a mind
has to consider these systems at work.

The evils that exist are necessary evils •, they

207

have been brought about h}' the existence of
a silent contest, ‘‘ a war in disguise*' between
the law of England prescribed by Parliament^
and a watchful anti-national corporation

;

every man here is the sufl'erer, hut no man.
except, perhaps, a few of the heads of the
Company's Govcrnrfient, is really and morally
responsible for the evils caused.

I throw roughly together some observations
made durin^r along experience, and I shall
attempt but few* inferences, for as 1 said before,
it is really with clini.'.ulty I find lime to write,
and I have no lime ^o combine:—

1st.—The Company's Judges arc dependant
on the Company : in a more intense degree by
far than Colonial Judges on the crow n : thoV
depend for their rise in the service on tlio

pleasure of their maslers—their situ-
ations arc shifting, A ColJeeior is a Judge,
a Judge a Collector, tliov marcli from pillarVI
post, from post to pillar, they are fit for every
thing to which they are appointed : a eollec-
tor of 20 years, who has never rend a Judicial
Regulation, and is a.s ignorant of the Hindoo
and Mahomedan codes, as I of Sanskrit, be-
come.s ai once an Ambulant Court of Crimi-
nal, Civil, Revenue law.

2ndly.—These gentlemen receive no legal
education in tlie first instance, but the lec-
tures at Hertford : they are not trained to
measure their minds w ith other men’s : they
hear no contradictions—they are under no
incentives to do more than tlie work necessary
to rise in the service—they have not the
spur of necessity—%eir subsistence is secure,
their fortunes, (as to a decent competence)
also secure, for a pension of a thousand a-year
awaits all of them, for a sutn about a sixth of
the market value of like average annuities.

3rdly—They are irrcsponsVhi to all but Go-
vernment : the law', sec the 23d section 21.
Geo. .3d C. 70, says so, sec also the recent
case of Calder r. Halkett.

4thly.—They are irresponsible from^their
situation

;
place mo in the middle of a mil-

lion and a quarter of men with the pow'crs of a
judge, make me a judge ora Court Ambulant,
(as a commissioner is) among some 3 or 4 mil-
lions ; make me, loo, a rogue, (with the sense
God has given me, and you see I do not mean
to boast from the example I put) and T should
feel that the Sudder Board, and the Sudder
Adawlut, and the Supreme Council, and the
Government (pardon roe the cli.srespect) and
the Court of Directors, were very small
things, and very insiguificant personage^ in
my district

^

6thly.—They are the servants of a corpora-
tion, anti-national in spirit: the unwearied
enemy of every one of their countrymen in
India not sworn and covenanted to their ser-
vice. A corporation that had the effrontery
at one time to clafm a right to this country
independent of the nation, the power to make
even Pitt with all his haughtiness, quail be-
fore this pretension, and keep it in abeyance:
the skill to make England, believe that it was
for the good of this people that she should not
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Korern nationally, and (hat not an English-

1

man shonld set foot here without the license!

of this Company of Traders : the skill, too, to

make the power of summary and despolir
transportation even yet a debateable q ;estion,

while powers were n^iven to their local legi^.

fature that made it neccs.snry to reserve by
express words the rijrhts of the Crown and
the powers of Parliament ! Do you smile? read
the last Chaktkr, and know, my Lord, yonr
own powers, almost as <i;reat ns t)90se a Dic-
tator of old Rome ever swayed^ and all j^iven

a;;aiiist that worst of enemies, the interloper,

the nneovenanted Eii»liskmati. I dare say
you will soon leain from those around you
that if a Habett*' Corpus ran issue to deliver an
Eni’lii^hmaii from a Mofussit Jail, there is an
end of this Government, and that we shall all

have to run to our ships.

Othly.

—

Thf! Civil Svrrice fittest privUefte^

they abhor vaste^ among their own vountrymen:
there is nothing so frequent in tber mouths as

the abomination of having one man set above
another by the law : they can’t abide it : they

require equality, they wish to treat English-

men as Hindoos and Mahoniedans; and if you
ask why not rather treat Hindoos and Malio-

inedans as Englishmen, they say (that is the

more candid) that the said Hindoos and Ma-
homedans are not tit for thai^ and if they
were, the Company can’t aOord it; others will

tell yon that these Hindoos and Mahoniedans
are really so well oil* that no man need wish

to be better. The first or candid style is more
common Acre, the latter or self-laudatory in

England and before Parliamentary Commit-
tees, where evidence is packed and public lies

uttered without contradiction.

7th1y.—To resume a sober vein and quit

irony : these Provincial Courts have no ho-
nest ASSiSTANCG *. they have Hindoo and Ma-
homedan Law Oflicers, who may for aught T

know, be trust-worthy, more or less, but tlicii

other officers of Court, their Amlah are one
and all (unles.s universal fame greatly errs,)

corrupt. My own experience of the natives

leads me to the conclusion that they aie most
excellent servants, and very bad masters;
worthy ministers of justice, when the Judge
is worthy and diligent, and compels them to

be so, but about as lit to be Judges themselves
as 1 the Allas to uphold this world. Now
conceive w'hat this Government asks of its

servants in the judicial line? They put onf
MAN into a province (like Midnapore, Bur-
dwan, and many others) containing one mil-

lion AND A HALF OF HUMAN SOULS, (a population

larger than kingdoms in Europe, than Den-
mark, Hanover, Wirtemburg, Saxony,) they

surround him, with men, astute, experienced,

alone knowing the feelings of their neigh-
boilfi and their colloquial language, pay
time men, as we pay in England butlers or
m(^er-gardeners> and then they ask of their

Judges right decisions, Vind those without
stint, and say they get them«

Sthly.—Notwithstanding the diligence of
the Company's Judges, their Court files

are something perhaps that your Lordship

never dreamed of. A good many years ago,
a very excellent man^ and upright Judge
told me there was a file of 9,000 civil suits in

the ZiMnh of Burdwan! your Lordship may
find out how many there are now) and as far

as I can learn, in almost all Zillahs you may
still count by hundreds and thousands, and a
regular suit cannot be heard for 3 or 4 years.

They will tell you in the Supreme Court suits

last for 30 years, and instance the cause relat-

ing to General Martin's will. Permit me to

tell your Lordship that that cause only began
in 1816, and indeed as to the French parties

only in 1818, that it wa.'^ delayed for years by
the necessity of sending Comtiiissioiis to France
for evidence, by the extreme difficultie.s of a
very strange will, and liy the death of most
numerous parties interested and at a distance:
ask then about the famous Patna Caink (of

Which you may have read in that most ela-

borately veracious, candid and pleasant of hi.s-

toriaris Mr. James Mill, now one of the head
clerks of the India Hou.se) and you will find

that it Wivs delivered in 1780 or thereabouts, from
(he rapacious gripe of English law', and that it

was so well nursed, that if 1 mistake not, it

was alive three years ago and J believe live.s

yet.

In short, my Lord, (for I am obliged to break
ofi' with these rough and hasty memoranda,
which I sincerely wish I could arrange better

for you
)
HK\a both sides and then decide,

whether it is right and fit to deliver over Bii-

tish subjects to the discretion of the Civil

Service, the protection of any huv ; tlius

leaving them in a situation in which none but
(hey and their kindred and de.seendants the
liido-Britisli race will be placed: The 0(:t-

LAWs OF the East India Company.

J have the honor to be, your Lordship's

obedient humble Servant,
A Lawyer.

No III.

Sir JfMisili Chilli, as Cbiiirmnn oftlip Court of Directors, u rote to

the Gm'ernor of Roinhiiy that he expecteil his orders were to he liiti

rules Hiid uot the liius of Eugrtand, which were a heiiji of niMiMi;nse.

Compiled by a few i^noraut country s(eulleineii,whu hitrdi) knew
how' to make laws forthc good nftheir own private families, niiirh

less for the regulating ofCompanies and foreign com 0161*06.—Mill,

V. lp.li:J.8vo.

May it please yoi;r Lordship,—In my last

letter I had occasion to speak of the Civil
Service, and to treat of some general consi-
derations that must never be lost sight of in
weighing the merits of the system of law the
judicial branch of that service administers

;

it is my intention to pursue that subject, but
before 1 resume it, 1 must take leave to guard
against misrepresentations, and the chances
of being misunderstood, by re-stating the
question respecting the merits of the draft
act which has given rise to these letters, and
by briefly recapitulating the arguments I
have used.
The proposed Act enasts that all persons

whatever, in all civil proceedings whatever,
shall be subject to the jorisdiction of the
local Coqyts of the East India Company : for

British subjects it bM thus. proYided Courts i
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b|it it has not provided those Courts with aii3’

lule or law for their guidance, unless it bV
the law of England, or, the law of justice,

equity and good conscience : no man knows
what is to be the rule or the law, and it has
become necessary for the Britisli-born Inha>
bitants of Calcutta very respectfully to ask
what the Act means. The former letter of

Government might have thrown light on this

very doubtful point, but it has made that

d arker which was dark enough without ; a

MiKAMBLii might have been a key to the mean-
ing of an Act which docs not explain itself,

and it would seem to any other men than the

Legislative Council we have the happiness to

have set over us, to be an additional good
roasnn for adding it, that an unrepcalcd Act of

Piulianicnl expressly enjoins it, (see. 37, Geo.

3(1, s. 8, c. 14*i) liiit our law-givers have made
good precedents for making light of such
slight things as Acts of PailianieiK.

In this slate of the question, it was my en-

deavour to shew—-1st, that the law of justice,

equity and good conscience, was not a good
law ill all ei\il proceedings whatever for

Engllsliinen to live under ;
‘2dly, that it was

not good that the Judges of the Civil Service

should administer it to them without con-

iroiil; 3dly, that it was not good that those

Judges should administer even the law of

England, because they do not know it, and
besides labour under disadvantages which
must ev(^r disqualify all hut a very fenv in-

deed amongst them, for administering an)

law to their fellow coniitrymei}, being as they

are, the servants of a Government, against

which it is necessary that Englishmen hero

re.sident sliould have some protection ; and
UK1\(J AS THEY AIIE jrDOES, WriO«!E owx INDKI'EN

DKNCG IS NOT SUFFICIENTLY PKOTECTLD AGAINST

TIIITU OWN MlsriiKS, WHO ARE NOT SCFFICIENTLY

TRAINLI) \ND educated, nor hXCIATSiVLLY ENOUGH
DEVOTI D TO JUDICIAL INVESTIGATIONS ; AND BEING

AS they MlK, .n DGES OF WHOM TOO MUCH LABOUR
IS UEOinitED TO RENDER IT POSSIBLE THEY
sflorLI) perform it well, even if they had
HONEST AND ADEQUATE ASSISTANCE, WHICH THEY
HAVE NOT. This is a summary of the ques-
tion us I have slated it, and of the argu-

ments 1 have used, I have not said that it

A\as good that the law should remain for ever,

as the lU7ih section of the 53d Geo. 3d, c. 155

has made and left it. I have not said that it

was good for British subjects to be exempted
from the jurisdiction of any possible local

Courts : 1 have not said that it was good that

the Supreme Court solely should have juris-

diction over them, or that an appeal should

lie to it alone, (though this last I do think,

and may Aereq/Ver maintain to be good) I have

mt said that better local Courts should not be

created, nor that a law applicable to debts

and contracts between a British subject, and

a native, Indo-Briton, European or Asiatic

foreigner, should not he devised and enacted;

nor tbatsoch portions of the civil law of Eng-

land as must needs prevail here slionld not

be defined, digested and declared. These

things I have not said: your Loedship if von

do me the honour to read these letters willl

im sure, have borne in mind as well what 1
have said as what I have not, and this recapi-
tulation is not intended, or necessary for those
who carry a candid spirit to the consideration
of this question, and who are willing to hear
both sides fairly, it is intended to protccl the
writer and the cau.se against earelrssnc.ss,
error, and all but wilful, downright, deliberate
misrepresentation. As to the inivrvsi of the
body to which I have the hoiionr to belong,
and the credit and reputation of the Supreme
Court, right sure 1 am that they will not siiHcr
if this Act he p*assed as it is, and as to the in-
terest of the indivi<knal who addresses you, (if
it be worth while even to allude fo such a
thing,) he w'ould have best consulted his pri-
vate interests by silence ; but he has felt as a
citizen as well as a lawyer the inisc.hicfs of tlii.s

Art, and therefore has spoken, and will speak
Ills thoughts upon it.

far as the question hn.s given rise to
public controversy in the newspapers, the ar-
guments on the other side may be siiiiimed up
pretty nearly thus : 1st, the Supreme Court is

a prodigiou.sly expensive Court, and therefore
the worst in India ; 2dly, the law of England
is a tis.suc of knavery and folly, uiiw'orihy of
the consideration or obedience of any man of
common sense, and administered by a body
of rogues, and therefore pending the prepa-
ration and completion of that great work, the
coDK, which is to render us equal to Hindoos
and Mahomedaiis, it is good that the Civil
Service should ndministcr to ns the law of
justice, equity, and good conscience. Shade
of the venerable Botham, did your philoso-
phy ever drcaiii of a code so compendious as
this, ** of a law macliiiio, simple as a top,
energetic iLs a guillotine," *ciiid which a man
may carry about in his toothpick case ! It
may be conceit in me, but 1 cannot tliink
your Lordship and your Lordship's Council
will derive much assistance from such argu-
ments ns these ; and it seems almost idle to
notice them ; however public opinion is out
alw'ays quite in accordance with ab*olutc
wisdom, and a controversialist cannot safely
altogether overlook any adverse arguments ;

f must not here digress from the subject of
my letter to answer them in detail, and
must reserve most part of what I may have to

say on these heads to future occasion.s ; but [

request your Lordsbip as a .statesman to pon-
der on what may be the ell'cct on the fiifure

relations of England and this country, of abo-
lishing in it the only national institution of
Englishmen, of removing the only check to

the power of the local Government now arm-
ed with plenary legislative as well as execu-^
live power, (and which must ever be perma-
nently and most effectually guided by India
House influence, because that corporation
has the keenest interest in the matter, has the
whole patronage, and much the best local in-

formation, and must always, therefore, be t!:e

most watchful and the strongest) of training

up a whole body of Judges in total ignorance
of the laws of.their own country, of training

up a whole body of Englishmen and their

descendants to regard those laws as the laws
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ofaforcijrn land, protect! no rights, con-
ferring none, of prescribing to these men a
law which they can have no share in making,
of placing over them Judges to administer it,

appointed by jealous and exclusive pa^tro-

nage, and segregated into a superior caste,
bound together by a common and sinister inter-

est, because they enjoy the most invidious and
impenetrable monopoly of oflice and privilege,

to the participation of which even high desert
and the greatest intellectual qualification are
qo passport. Til ink on these tipngs, niy Lord,
and ponder well whet her by passing this act,

you will indeed strenglhert, the ties that bind
India to England, and promote the happiness
of its millions, while you deal the death-blow
to the Inst remnant of the free spirit that yet
lingers amongst its thousands. Are these
matters to he treated by legislators and states

men in a party spirit, confounded by one
silled ars'umeiits and headlong advoency,
seril)li!e*J alnnit as if they were elcrtioneering
sqiisihlilcs ! From you at least and from some
of the members of your Lordship’s Council we
hope for better thoughts. 1 recall the injustice

1 once did the Law Commission : I thought,
oil so important a subject they imisf needs have
been consulted, 1 should have thought, too,

the Advocate-General of the East India Com-
pany might have given an opinion on the ef-

fect of a repeal of a section of a weiglity act
of Parliament, not to he disdained even by
tills Governriient, which had the happinessof
possessing in the Fourtli Ordinary Mtunlier of
Its Council, a man possessed of a know ledge
of law, and legislative inoderation and wis-
dom which .passctli all understanding; I now'
believe, however, that not one of these gen-
llemen was consuitpd at all.~llonor to those
to whom honor is due ; the honor of this

act must be divided in a great measure
between your Lordship’s predecessor, bound
by an Indian chaktkk to peculiar responsibi-
lity, and the Fourth Ordinary Member of
Council, bound to peculiar knowledge of law.
Of the one we say it is worthy of the origina-
tor of the Hyderabad question, or (to descend
from great things to small) of the Vestry
Squabble; of the other, that it is in perfect
keepiiis: with the genius that dictated Act No.
1, of IS.34.

1 return to the argument against the expen-
siveness of the Supreme Court, which it seems
in some men’s minds would, if true, dispose of
the question entirely, and render it highly
expedient to pass this act : in the first

place, then. 1 premise, that if the Supreme
Court wkug AiiOLisiiiin to-mouhow morn-
ing, EVERY AllOrilCNT AGAINST THE JUS-
TICE AND EXPRD1E^CY OP THIS ACT WOULD
ACQUIRE ADDED STllKNOTH* 1t WOULD BlC-

COMB NECESSARY TO CREATE A CoURT OF AP-
PEAL COMPOSED OF MEN WHO WERE NOT CoMPA-
NVfls SSBVANTS, OR IF THEY WERE ADMITTED, TO
SBOfJRE THEM IN A COMPLETE INDEPENDENCE OF
Tiraii* fORMEB Masters; then, indeed, with a
law defined instead of being vague CYen to

ri^cule, and with local ^urts reformed and
supplied with English as well as Mahomedan
and Hindoo Law Officers and Assessors, and

with Judges trained to law, confined to its pro-

fession and praeiice, rising to distinction by
their desert in performing judicial duties and
NO OTHER, you might place British-born sub-
jects under their jurisdiction in all civil pro-

ceedings whatever, with justice and pro-

prlety,' but NOT TIL*. THEN. Of the stotcmenl»
respecting the expensiveness of the Supreme
Court, I shall here only request your Lordship
to bear in mind that so far from being admit-
ted, 1 affirm that they are grossly exaggerated,

I and so completely erroneous as to he utterly

worthless; they are more than that—they are

mischievous misstatements if they should pro-

duce any elFeot on public opinion, (a matter [

do not however calculate on) they would he
much more mischievous indeed, if it could bo
supposed they would iiiHiience Giivernmerit

which possesses the power and mentis of arriv-

ing at conclusions. This is all [ tliiiik f

need here say, exeept lliat I in'iy remark that

a limited jurisdiction is in iiself a eaiise of
dearness of law, and that the more w oik is

done by a Court, the cheaper, (as far as the
charges of its officers arc concerned,) can all

labour he aAbrdcd to the public and to indivi-
dual suitors. With this remark [ leave the
subject for the present; 1 shall, however, return
to it, unless prevented by some cause entirely

unforeseen, and I shall also lake leave to ex-
amine other charges brought agaiiust tlii.H

Court, such as the allegations that it is its

wdsli, and its endeavour to increase it.s juris-

diction by illegal and unjust means; that it

htTs ruined every opulent native in Calcutta:
the statements respecting llnkccn Meiidy Ally
Khan’s case and that of the Tusseeldar of Mo-
zuA’ernugger, &c. See. By treating thc.se

matters, your Lord.ship and the public will :it

least have the advantage of hearing holli sides
of quc.stioiis on wdiich, hitheito, the J^i.st India
Company and their servants have had pretty
nearly all the argunicnt to themselves; for

your Lordship will find whatever else may be
said of lawyers here, it cannot but be admitted
that they have not only not as.sailed the .system
or conduct of their antagonists, hut ha\c not
defended their own, when assailed in state

papers, resembling in tone and temper and ar-
gument, tbe style of speeclic.s of Old Bailey
Counsel, as examples of which your Lordship
may refer to certain minutes of your predeces-
sor, and to a parliamentary report, the author-
ship of which 1 know not, but may conjecture
to lie some where between Mr. Holt Mac-
kenzie and Mr. Thomas Babington Macaulay.

I now come to treat (as before) of some gene-
ral considerations that mast be steadily kept
in view, in weighing tbe merits of the general
system of law which the judicial branch of the
Civil Service administers, and of the Courts in
which tho.<ie Judges preside. Your Lordship
in Council has been made to say of the Judges
of the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, that ** thy
are a$ free ae even the Judges of the Supreme
Courtfiom anyimputation of oersonal corruption^

and that ih^ %re selected by the Governmentfrom
a body tphieh abounds in men as honorable and as
inteltig^. ae ever were employed in the service of
any SteUe/*" AU this praise of the Judges of
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tne Sadder iDewanny Adawli'it I freely admit and consider wliether, if I were to aaj that

to be just ; bat 1 do not admit that the praise the willingness of the Civil Service to seek out
was at afl called for, or well-timed, or grace- and brand by public trial and exposure, the
fully bestowed by the Company's Government, delinquencies of their members was equal to

or that the comparison made was either dis- their alacrity in commending their own deserts

creet, necessary, or agreeable to good taste; as a body, it would not have somewhat the air

however it is not merely the good character of a sarcasm ? Does your Lordship think that
of the Judges of the Sudder Dewaiiny Adaw- nisnissAL from the service of the East India
lut that is concerned in this matter, for if this Company, even when it doks take place (and
Act should pass it will be quite as important that is most rare) is sutlicient punishment for

that the Sudder Aumeens, Zillah Judges and coaaurriosfin a Juoue, or an Ambassador and
Commissioners, should possess that degree of altbr boo of Hie Governor-General in Coun-
judicial merit. If Judges arc to adniinisiei cil ? Do you think^that this habit of^keeping

no other law than that of justice and equity things quiet and confining them to Govern-
according to their own good conscience, it be- ment dispatches and snug whispers amongst
comes liigiily necessary to enquire whether wc the service, is a good basis for public conli-

have got the best sccurily that the conscience dened in the character of public servants, a
shall be the very besr. It is an enquiry 1 full discouragement to evil doors ? I might
would rather have avoided, hut it is necessary say more on this subject; to your Lordship,
to a right understanding of tlio eflccts of this however, I think 1 have said enough; the ^ub-
law upon iny cuunlryrnen, that it siioiild be He know mure of these matters than, as yet,

made, and no human consideration shall pro* your Lordship can know,
vent me from giving my lioiicat opinion on the Before I conclude I must draw your Lord-
subject. I have said that the Jwlge.s of the gliip’s attention to the case of a British sub-
Civil Service are irresponsible by law; I jod lined by a magistrate at Mongbyr, for a
have said they arc only responsible to Go- contempt of the said Magistrate's Court,
veinmciit; I have said that the Government This case has got into the newspapers ; and if
docs not allow them to adhere to judicial tfi© facts be true, (as seems most likely) they
duties, or make sulficient aceouiit oi judi- stand thus: In December last the Magistrate
cial deserts. I have said the Government sends a circular letter to a countryman resid-
i.s opposed to the settlement of Eng- jnjr in district, calling upon him to state
lishinen, and regard them with dislike (lis country, and aiilhority for residing in
and distrust; 1 have said besides that the district: for a month these questions remain
these Judges are iiTcsponsible by situa- unanswered ; next a Persian order issues rc-
lion, and might, if so ininded and acute quiring the Englishman to go to the Magis-
enoiigh, deiy the Government to detect or trate's Court in personal* by attorney, 30 miles
punt.'^h their misdeeds; Isay now in addi- off; (of course to answer this question one
TI >N TO ALL THIS THAT xuABV THE GOVERN- would think): iicxt the Englishman writes a
JURNT DOES UEi'CCT TiiKiR MISDEEDS, IT D »Es letter to tlio Magistrate tfivimj his reasons for
NuT ADEQl'ATELY puMsii THEM. not alfordj ng the information required of him
Suppose, my Lord, that in the course of six (he might have written down the section of an

or seven } ears, out of the public servants ap- net of Parliament for all answer) and stating
pointed by any English Ministry, two Aiubas- Ihnt \f this explanation the Magistrate
sndors of the lirst class w ere more than sus- deemed it necessary for him to fill up the
peeled of bribery and corruption : suppose form, he was ready to do so: next ^e is

that a Post-master General was suspended for informed that he must attend in person or by
lieing accused or suspected of having made attorney, and make the Magistrate a written
use of public money ; suppose that seven or apology in Persian on stamped paper, ‘or

eight Ji'DUEs or high public functionaries, abide the rcsnlti he abides the result, and is

wcresuspected of the like. Well, my Lord, pined 25 rupees, besides peons pees,^ and
then suppose in this Presidency that two He.sl- in default of payment it is ohdeked
dents, one Post-master, eight Judges or high >'Mat his property be attached and sold
public functionaries actually performing judi- ro pay the fink: hk pays it, \nd appeals;
cial duties or liable at any time to be called the commissioner (no boy, says a defender)
upon to perform them, bad been in the like pre- confirms the decision.'’ The rest your
dicament of suspicion. Suppose, further, that Lordship may read in the letter. A straw
in the case of the Residents whatever was DONE thrown up shews whifli way the wind blows,
(as far as the public is concerned) nothing nnd this may give your Lordship a notion of
transpired; suppose that in the case of the (be fitness of Civil Servants for performance *

Post-master whatever was done, nothing of magisterial and judicial functions, for there

TRANSPIRED ; suppose that in the ease of was an appeal as you will doubtless note:

each of the eight Commissioners, Judges, &c. allow me a few relleetions on Ibis transaction,

w'hatevor was done, nothing transpired; If this question was tAen lawful at Monghyr,
do you think the English Administration it is now lawful iii^Calcutta; and might be
which appointed such unlucky servants, asked of every man under the same penalty
would have been willing or able to keep from for neglect to answer; if any man has a right

the pablic the proceedings of the enquiry into now under the act of Parliament to reside in
such cases, or stop short of CRiBfiNAj:.^ trial? Calcutta without question, this man had a
Then LEAVING suppositions, ask whftt all this right to reside in Monghyrmthout ^uestiou :

means, and what has happened like it here, every Englishman has alright to reside either

F f
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in CalouUa or Mongbyr, without question, and
his iUTHORiTT is the Aot of Parliament, br
which this magistrate is magistrate, you, Go*
Ternor-Gcncral : hb ANswsaBD the QtiKSTfoN

although iinpertifient and unlawful: unlawful
J say, for 1 know of neither Act of Parliament
nor Regulation nor Legislative act of Govern-
ment that authorizes it to ho asked,or prescribes
a line for contempt in refusing or neglecting
to answer it: however, there was no refusal.

The result is, that a magistrate and Conirnis-

sloner both consider a Guvernnicnt circular to

themselves AS having the fouce op a penal
LAAV. A pleasant addition to the tootli-pick-

case code, and an excellent tii 1 to justice,

equity, and good conscience ! 'I he residence
of an Eiiglishnmti in India by license of Par-
liament is a contempt of the ('ompany's magis-
trates, for which a man may he Vined, his

home entered, his property distrained and
sold : for Avhich he may be injured, oppressed,
insulted ! 1 ween it will be the least thing the
Government could do if complaint he made
hy this Englishman, and the facts proved as

stated, to order the fine to be refunded and the
[Magistrate and Commissioner * severally to

make Mm an apology, in good English ; hut
your Lordship A\ill perceive that there are
gentlemen who write in the newspapers and
think that his Lordship the Magistrate did
nothing but Aviiat was just and proper and cs-

seqiial to his own dignity and that of his Court.
From what body of men docs your Lordship
think cun such opinions proceed?

I have the honor to he, your Lordsljifi’s

obedient humble Servant,

A Lawytr.

No. I.

To THE Hon. Thos. Babington Macalla y. Esq.,

Ath Orthj. Member of the Supreme Council of
India,

The flnrk shall be light,'*

* Aud the wrong niode right."

Honorable Sir,—^You are a law-giver ; a
power almost boundless w'os delegated to you
to make laws for your countrymen in India,
and for 80 millions of the native subjects of
England: this power, which most iiien would
tremble to wield, was not enough for you: you
commenced your legislative career by setting
at naught the authojity of whiob you were
the creature, and by usurping powers which
were not granted to you. Then, you enacted
that the wrong wbioh you had done should be
held to be right, yon vainly sought in the first

instance to indemnify yourself and ended by
obtaining

^
fndemnity from Parliament, who

thus while they deolar,ed you guilty of the
iqllrn of ignorance and usurpation, yet par-
,|ionedyoa without desert and without reason :

fit is fortunate for us that even the omnipo-
tence of Parliament camiot pass for you an

3act of Oblivion as, well as Indemnity. By
these doings you early dug the grave of your

own reputation as a legislator, and raised op
for yourself, while living, a monument of folly

and presumption that will survive you. Keep
it ever in your sight and learn from it the more
than common emptiness and vanity of thoughts
which exalt men too much iu their own
esteem.

You are a member of the English Bar, you
seized the first public occasion that offered

itself, to declare that yourforensic erperienee

was but slender ; we knew you too well to sup-
pose you meant any thing by this but a com-
pliment to yourscir. When a man takes ocea-

I

siou to speak unnecessarily of himself, he can-
not complain if those who hear him, acquiesce
in the judgment ho is pleased to pass upon
himself, and thus we believe your own evi-

dence that yon knew little of the practice of

that law you cbosc to profess, and it is not

likely that if ignorant of the practice, you
should be very deeply versed in the know-
ledge of the principles of the laws of Eng-
land. The next remarkable thing that you
did, was, to volunteer for the Law Commis-
sion

; now if you were but slenderly acquainted
Avitli the practice of the law of your onn
country, wiint ro/iff/ you know of tlic Hindoo,
the Mabotnmedan, the Regulation, or sub-

stantive M(fussil law? Men now became con-
vinced that uliatcvei* other qualifications you
might possess for a most thorny and ditficult

task, modesty and self-difiidence were not
among tlic number. Do not complain if one
who IS but a private man, ventures to give

you lessons in self-examination, which cannot
be agreeable, when you recollect that you, as a
public man, have presumed to prescribe laws
to millions, without authority or right. 1 con-
sider you chiefly responsible for the mischiefs
of the Act that is about to subject Englishmen
in the interior to law administered by Couits
Aiho know it not, and 1 think the true charac-
ter of that Act will not he perfectly under-
stood unless the tenor of your public conduct
iu India he also recalled to the memory of all

men. I now turn to the chief subject of my
letter, which will ho an endeavour to make
my fellow countrymen in India comprehend
the object and consequences of this Act,
better than you probably do yourself.

The first matter necessary to he treated of
is, the actual state of the law (as it now
stands and has stood since 1813) relating to

British subjects in the Mofussil. I subjoin
the five sections of the 53d Geo. 3d Cap. 155,

which contain all that is material to my pre-

sent subject:

—

CV. And whereas Ills Majesty's British Subjects

resident in tiie British Territories in India, without the

I

Towns of Calcutta, Madras, and the Town and Island

of Bombay, are now, by Law, subject only to the luris-

diction of liis Majesty’s Courts at Calcutta, Madras,
and Bombay, respectively, and are exempted from the

Jurisdiction of the Courts established by the said United
Company within the said I’errilories to which all other
Persons, whether Natives or others, Inhabitants jw^the

said Territories without the Limits of the Towns afore-

said are amenahls ; And wheieus it is expedient to prb-

vide more e^ctual Redress for the Native Inhabitants
of the sidd Territerien, as well in the Case bf Awaotr,
forcible Bntry.^or ofher Injury accompanied with Ferae,
which may be committed by British Subjects at a
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Distance from the Places where His Majesty's Courts
are'established, as in case of Civil Controversies with snch
Britiih Subiects; be it therefore enacted, That it shall

and may be lawful for any Native of India, resident in the

Kait Indiest or Pa rts- aforesaid, and wltiiout the said

Towns, in case of any Assault, forcible Entry, or other

Injury accompauied with Force, alleged to have been
done against his Person or Property by a Hntidi Sub-
ject, to complain of such Assault, forcible Entry, or
other Injury accompanied with Force, nut being Felony,
to the Alagistrate of the Ziliah or District wlicrethe
alleged Offender sliali be resident, or in whi<‘h such
Offence shall have been comuiiUed ;

and that such
Magistrate shall have power and Authority, at the in-
stance of the person so complaining, to take Cognizance
of such Ccmplai'.it, to hear parties, to examine witnesses,
and having taken in Writing the Substance of the Com-
plaint, Detence, and Evidence, to acquit or convict the

Person accused
; and, in case of Conviction to indict

upon such Person a suitable Punishment, by Fine, not
exceeding Five Hundred llupecs, to be levied in case of
Nun-payment by Warrant under the Hand of the said

Magistrate, and upon any Piopcrty of the Party so con-
vn'ted, which may be found within the said District;

and if no such J^roperty shall be found witl.in the said

Distiict, then it chail be lawful for the said Magistrate,
by Warrant also under his Hand, to commit such Offen-
der to some Place of Coniiniunent within tTic s id Zillah

District, which in the .ludgmorit of the saiil Magistrate
shall he tit for reccdving such Offender; or if ihcio shall

i

he no fit Place cf Confinement, tlu n to the Gaol of thej

Presidency, to remain thcie for a Period not exceeding
Two moiiiiis, unless such I Inc -hall he sooner paid, aiKl|

it shall bu lawful tor the !<aid Magistrate to award the
VVhole or any Ponion of such Fine to the J*ariy ag-
grieved, by way of SalUfaction for such Injury ; Provi-
ded, always, that in nil Cases of Convinction of a British
iSubjcct, unrlei the Provision herein-hefore contained,
the Magistrate befoic whom such Conviction shall take
place shall forthwith transmit Copies of such Conviction,
and of all J)epo-itions and other J’roceedings relative
thereto, to the (Government to which the Place wherein
the Offence wa» committed is or shall ho suhorduiaio ;

,

i’lovidcd, abo, that all such lines shall be paid
in the First Instance to the jMagistratc before,
whom the Party offending shall he convicted, and the
Amount theieof utter making such Satisfaction to the,

Party aggrieved, as afoicsnid, it any, shall be trans-,

milted by such Magistrate to the Clerk of lhe(Jruwn,
or other Officer to whom It belongs to receive Fines in
lib Maje-ty’s Co irt of Oyer and 'I’ermiuer and (Jaol,

Delivery for tiie Province within which the Offence shall;

have been cominitlcd
;
and such Fines s'-'ill and may be

disposed of in the same Manner as other Fines imposed by
such Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Jiclivery,

i'rovided also that ull sucii Convictions shall and may
be removable by Writ of Certhira/’i into the sail Courts
of Oyer and Tcrininei and (Gaol Delivery re-puclively :

in the sane Manner, ami upon the same lerms aod
Conditions, and hhail le proceeded upon in the same
Munnei in cveiy respect as is directed in the said Act of the
Thirty-thiid Year of His Majesty’s lleign, with regard to

other Convictions before Justices of Peace in the BritUh
Settlements or Territories in India. Provided also, that
nothing herein contained shall extend, or be construed to

extend to pieveiit such Magistrate from committing or
liohliug to bail any BritisA Subject, charged with any
such Offence before him, in tho same manner as such
British Subject might have been committed or holden to

bail if this' Act had not been passed, where the Offence
charged shall appear to «ucli IMagistrate to he of so ag-
gravated a nature as to be a fit subject fur prosecution in I

any of Ills Majesty’s Couits to which such Brituh Sub-
ject may be amenable.

eVL And be it further enacted, that in all Cases of

Debt not exceeding the Sum of Fifty Rupees, alleged to

be/lue from any British Subjects to any Native of India
resident in the East Indies or Parts aforesaid, and with-
out the Jurisdiction of the several Courts ofRequests <•sta
blislied at Calcutta, Madras, and EomFcry, respectively, ii

shdi eudmay be lawful Tor the Magistrate or the Ziilah
or District where such British Sublet shay he resident,

QC ia which such Debt shall have bm contractttL toTake

F 1

Cognizance of all such Debts, and to examine Witnteea
upon Oath, and in a summary Wi^to decide between thW
Par ties,* wltich Decision shall be final and eonclusure (v
all Intents and Purposes

; and in ail Cases where aav
such Debt shall be found to be due from any Briiisk
2>ubject to any such Native of India, the Amount thereof
shall and may be levied in the name Manner, and subject!

to the same Regulations and Provisions, in respect to the
Commiiment of the Debtor, as are herein-before made
and provided in respect to the levying of Fines in case of
the CunvLution of a British Subject before such Magis-
trate.

evil. And*be it further enacted. That all British

Subjects of His Ma^sty, as well the Servants of the said

United Company as others, who shall reside, or shall
cairy on Trade or other Business, or shall be hi the Oc-
cupation or Possession of any immoveable Property in
any Pari of tlie Rn'r/Vi Territories in India, at the Dis-
tance of more than Ten Miles from the several Presi-

dencies of FWt William, Fori Haiut George awl Bombav
respectively, shall be subject to the Jurisdiction of all

(Jourts which now have or hereafter may have ('ognizance

of Civil Suits or Matters of Jlovenuc cither originally orb/
way of Appeal, within tiic Districts or Places where sucli

British SubjecU shall so reside, or carry on Trade or
Husiness, or possess or occupy immoveable Property, in
all Actions and Proceedings ofu Civil Nature, and iu all

Matters of Revenue (except as herein-after excepted), in
tiie like Manner ns Natives of India, and other Persons
not SuhjccU, are now liable to the Jurisdiction

of such ('ouiU by and under the Regulations of the
several Govei nmeuts of For t WiUiarn, Fori Sa in i George
and Bomhay lespectivcly : Provided, always, that no
British .Subject sh.ill be liable to be sued in any sucii

Court iu respect of Residence, unices he shall have hiiv

Residence within ilie Jurisilictioii thereof at the Time of
commencing the Action or Proceeding against Jiiin or
that the Cause of Suit shall have ariseii within the Juris-

dictlon of the said Couit, and the Suit shall be com-
menced within Two Ycais after the Cause thereof

shall have ceased to reside within such Jurisdic-

tion
; nor shall any British Subject be liable to be sued

111 any such Couit in rcsjiiiet of his carrying on Trade or
Husiiicss within the Juri>tdictiun thereof, unless the
Cause of Suit shall have arisen within such J urisdietion,

and shall rclalt to the Trade or Rusincss so carried on ; nor
to be sued in respect of any immoveable Property possea-

Kcd or occupied by him, unless such Property shall be
siiuat/d within the Jurisdictum of tiie Court in which he
shall be so sued, and such Suit shall be brought to re-

cover the Possession or Occupation of such Property, or
for Rent, or other Demand aiising out of the Po^^-
bion or Occupation of such Property by such British

Subject .' Provided, also, that by the Laws or Reguialions

[
in Force, or hereatter to he in Foice, witliiii tha J*rt)-

j

vinccs respectively subject to the Governments of Fort
\Willinm, Fort Saint George, and Bombay aforesaid, it

Would be competent to a Party to any finaiJ udgment or

Decree of any subordinate Civil or Revenue Couit of

Judicature, to appeal ihcrefrom to the Sudder Dewann/
Adawlut, or other Court however denominated, exercis-

ing within those Provinces respectively the highest ap-

pellate Jurisdiction in Civil Suits, it shall be competent
to British Subjects of His Majesty, in Suits commenced
against them under the Provisions of this Act, instead of

appealing to the said Sudder Dewanoy Adawlut, or

other Court so exercising the highest appellate Jurisdic-

tion aforesaid, to appeal to the •Supreme Court of Judi-

cature at Fort William, or Fort Saint George, or the Re-
corder's Court at Bombay, according as the Suit may
have been commenced in the Provinces subordinate

either of the said Presidencies ;
and such Court shall

have tho same Powers as to suspending or allowing

Execution of the Judgment of Decree apjiealed against,

and as to taking Security foe»£oBts, -or lor the Pwtpm-
ance of the Decree or Judgment of the said subordinate

Courts, as the said Sud^gr Dewanny Adawlut or otwr
such Court as aforesaid would have had, and shall uao
make Rules of Practice for the Conduct of the said Ap-
peals, in all other Respects conforming in •Substau'te gsd
effect as nearly as possible to the Course of Procedurt of

the said Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, or other such Court

as aforesaid in Cases of Appeal: Provided, algo, that

2
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nothing herein contained shall extend, or be construed to
extend to take away the Jurisdiction of the said Supreme
Courts of Judicature at Fart WiiUam and Madras, or the
said Recorder's Court at Biymhay respectively ; but that
all Persons having Cause of Action against any ttniish
Subject may, at their Election, instead of suing in such
Provincial Courts as herein-beforc provided, commence
and prosecute their said Suits in the said Supreme Courts
of J udicatures and the said Recorder's Court respectively,
in the same Manner as before tlie passing of this Act:
Provided, also, that nothing herein contained shall ex>
tend or be construed to extend, to authori/e the holding
or occupvinc of any Land or other immovable Property
beyond the Limits ofthe said several PresTdencies, by any

Subject of His Majesty, athcrwi«e than under
and according to the Permission of the Governments of
the said Presidencies. *

CVIII. And Ims it further enacted. That every BrU
rifi/i Subject of His Majesty, not in the Service of His
said Maje.siy, or of the said United Company, who after
the 'J'eiuh Day of April, One Thousand Kighi Hundred
and Fourteen, shall go to an.-! reside in any Part of the
JBrilbh Territories in India distant more than Ten Miles
from the Presidency to which the same shall be subor-
Uinate. with the Permission of the Government of such
Presidency, or who shall, after tlie said Day, change his
Residence from one Part thereof to another, distant
aforesaid, with such Permission, shall procure from the
Chief Secretary of the said Government orotiicr Officer
authorized for that purpose, a Certificate signed by the
said (Miief Secretary or other Officer, expressing that
such Britis/i Subject has the Permission of such Govern-
ment to reside at such Place, specifying the same and ex-
pressing also whether such Permission has been granted
during the Pleasure of such Government or for any limit-
ed Time: and the said Certificate shall be deposited by
such British Subject in the Civil Courts of the District in
which ho sitallso go to reside within One Month after his
taking up his Kesideii ’e there, and shall be kept among
the R'ecords of the saidCourt, ofwhich CeitiHcate so depo-
sited, a true Copy attested by the Judge or other Officer
of such Court thereto authorized, shall be given to the
Party depositing the same, and shall be deemed and
taken in all Courts of Justice, and on ail Occasions what*
soever, to be good and sufficient Evidence of such Cer-
tificate, unless the coptrary shall be shewn : And no
British Subject not in the Service of HU Majesty, or of
the said United Company, going to reside in any such
Part of the British Territories, or changing his Resi-
dence from one Part thereof to another, after the said
Day, shall be allowed, while he so resides, to have or
maintain any Civil Action or Proceeding (other than in
the Nature of an Appeal) against any Person whomso-
ever in any Court of Civil Jurisdiction within the R/i-
tish iVrritoiies in iunia, until he shall have filed, in the
Court in which such Action or Proceeding is commen-
ced, a Copy ofsuch Certificate signed by the Judge of
the Court wherein the same is deposited

; or an Affidavit
accounting to the Satisfaction of the Court for not filing
the same ; and if it shall be proved to the Court in which
such Action is brought, that such British Subject is resi-
ding at any Place within the said rerritories, distant
more than Ten Miles from the Presidency to which it is
subordinate, without such Certificate or otherwise than
according to the Permission contained in such certificate
or that, such permission has been revoked, or that, being
for a limited Time, it has expired and has not been re-
newed, and that such British Subject is therefore residinc
without Permission at more than Ten Miles Distance
from such Presidency, such British Subject shall there-
upon be nonsuited.

CIX. And whereas Doubts have been entertaioei
whether Perwns being Natives of India, intbeServici
of the United Company of Merchants of England, trad
ing 10 the East indies, or tff any of His Majesty's Sub-
jects, afe ameiiable to the Jurisdiction of the provincial
Covtt Htdlubediii the Eatuladiu, or whether lucliPermM teiog Netiree of India, ie the Service of the wM
United Company, or of Hia Mmesty's Subjects, are not
^clusively amenable to the Jurisdiction of the said
Courts at Fbrt William, Madras, and Bombay respee-
ttrely, and it is expedient thatsuch Doubts should be re-
moved

; be it further taacted and declared. That all

Persons whomsoever, being Natives of India, who ha^e
been, now are, or hereafter may be employed, by or io the

Service of His Majesty, thesaid United Company, ur of bis

Majesty’s Subjects, were, and are, and shall be subject
and amenable to all Provincial. Couits of competent Ju-
risdiction for all Crimes and Misdemeanors, and in all

Actions and Suits whatsoever of whicli such Courts res-

pectively could take Cognizance, if the Persons having
committed such Crimes of Misdemeanors, or against
whom the Causes of such Actions or Suits shall have
aristn, had not been employed by, or had not been in the
Service of His Majesty, or the said United Company, or
any of His Majesty'^ Subject«^ any Law, Usage, or
Practice to the contrary thereof in any ways notwith-
standing : Provided, always, that nothing lieiein contain-
ed shall anywise ou«>t the said Supreme Courts of Judi-
cature of Fort William and Madras and the saidCourt
of the Recorder of Bninltfiy, respectively, of any Jurisdic-
tion over any Natives of India, which such Couits may
now lawfully exercise. : but such Supreme Courts of Ju-
dicature of Fort William and MaUrus, and the said
Court oftiie Recorder of Bombay respectively, as well as
the Provincial CourU herein referred to, nccoiditig to

their several Jurisdictions, shall have a concuriciit Ju-
risdiction over Natives of India, employed by or in the
Service of the said United Company, or any of liis Aia-
jesty's Subjects.

It will be observed that the preamble of the
105(Ii Section aims oril}' at applying: a remedy
to the inconvenience recited : and the enact-
ing part oflliat clause gives only a jurisdiction
to the provincial Courts over Briti.'^h subjects
ill cases of assaults and forcible injuries eoin-
niitted against natives : the 106th »Section
makes the provincial Magistrate, a Judge be-
fore whom natives may recover small debts to
the amount of50 rupees from British subjects

;

but, the 107lh Section ** further enacts that all
Bs'itish subjects resident in, Ifc. shall he subject in
all civil actions to the provincial Courts in like

manner as natives of India were then subject to
those Courts the Regulations** These words
so extensive in their import have necessarily
occasioned a question among lawyers, as to
the real meaning of all these Sections taken
together. The opinions of most eminent law*
yers here and in England, some of them now
Ion the highest seats of the bench, have been
divided on the subject ; ono opinion holding
that, the preamble of the I05th Section limited
the operation of the 107th Section to the re-
medy of the special inconvenience recited in
the preamble ; and that thus, (for example)
one British subject could not sue another in
the Provincial Courts ; while by the contrary
opinion, it was maintained that there was no
such restriction, and that a British subject
could be sued by any person for debts or
trespasses which were mere civil injuries.
And the argument in favor of this opinion was
urged that although a preamble miglit restrain
and make void urepugnant enactment, it could
do no more ; and that the I07th Section in
providing that British subjects miglit be sued
in ail civil actions whatever in the like man-
ner as natives, did provide both a remedy for
the inconvenience recited in the preamble of
the 105th Section, and for a probable incon-
venience not recited, which was of the like
nature as that mentioned, and that as the
whol^e clause was at all events infeacM as re-
medial and not penal, neither legal rales of
construodon nor sound logic, whiuh are really
the same, could lead to the conclusion that
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ilie intent wan only to apply a partial remedy, allow me to take it for granted tlmt you do
My own opinion, though of very much less really mean what you »ay. It will be to no
weight than all those which have been given purpose that any defender of your legislation

in favor of the limited, is distinctly in favor shall urge, that, after nil, your Aet is not
of the wider construction. And 1 believe in worse, or more doubtful than the Act of Par*
practice that has been recently adopted, and as liament. You arc here to enquire into, tore*
1 also believe, without much practical incon* medy tlie“ defects of our Indian Jurisprudence*
Venience, and some beneiif. But, it is rcmaik- which, as you lament, you must needs be
able that much as these clauses have been dis- aware of

;
you set to work to repeal tbis Act

cussed by men among the first in reputation of Parliament, to mend it, to make a new
of living lawyers, not one ever dreamed of Act, if it be doubtful wlicllier the lU/tli

maintaining that British subjects could be clause did render British subjects amcnablo
subjected to suits in these Provincial Courts to Mofussil Ojurts in uU civil proceedings,

for any otbei causes than debts, contracts, you leave the matter as doiihtful as before ;

and trespasses; no one ever seems to haves if it be not, yoli follow a precedent of

supposed, for ail instant, (and you will bcarl unexampled absurdity. However it maybe,
this in mind, Sir,) that they really could be! we who have to obey this law, must take it

sued in as natives in such Courts,
|

for granted that it means what it expresses,

that is, (for example) in matters relalintf to Ihe^ until we have the benefit of some ciiliglitoncd

inheritance to realtori
succession to personal pro^\ comineni from Mofussil Judicial wisdom to

pertu, \citlsn itUcstacp^ marriatje and divorce, shew us that it means the reverse. At any
Aneftr/o/ did not Lord C. J. Tindal, Mr. Jus-

,

rate, in this stage of the matter, if you have
ticc Bosanquel, Sir Herbert Compton, Ser-inot heaped contradiction upon incongruity,

gcant Spaiikio, Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Pearson, you have worse—confounded confusion.

Mr. Turton, Mr. Miuchin, and others 1 could
i i i* ^ i

--‘If-? -li-? 'eru“ rz
Jh '^laT^c^n various oTasrons. c^cr Team
as far as I can discover, that M„fussil| ^

Courts could entertain suits relating to the 1

!*“'^^ *
1

"^^ you the pleasuie nhieh a l.ank

inariiaae or divorce the wills the lands P"**''® ‘he

T"uTd"tributio«"W'‘‘?he7cr^^^^^^ lu%rreeT voo‘
/**'

!Kiri»r tnv nLn niiotsf inn

•

HrnAPQP Tiiifv
""I**®** tllis wisC and HClLwcighcd and SO-
miich-called.for measure of comprehensivoWOULD HA\K LAL OH fcD ro SCORN I HE NOTio s

improvement, will heap around
THAT THE RNGLISII OEN TLSlVJKN PRESIDING IN JV

mil iwyi. uap ciiuuiiu

THE8E C0C11T8, POSSESSi D OF NOT SO MUCH ^ * %
KNOWLEDGE OF THE ENGLISH LAW AS ORDiNA* Bcforc I coiicludc, allow mo further to ask
RYJUSTICES OP PEACE IN ENGLAND, CONDUCTIN'; you, why, when tUc 107lh Section of the 53d
their proceedings IN TUK PERSIAN L%NGUAG>', Geo. 3d. Cap. 155, was llo be repealed, the
ASSISTED BY NONE BUT HINDOO AND MAHOMKD AN 108th Scctioil WaS left UnlOUChcd ! Would
LAW OFFICERS, AND HAVING NO OTHKR CODES it not have been wortli while TO declare that its

TO GUIDE THEM OF WHICH THEY iiAvis K.vow- operation was in future to be limited to the
ledge but those of menu and lUAriOMMicD, territories to which Englishmen are still pro-
COULD HOLD OR COULD HAVE BEEN COMMANDED hibited tVoiD residence and resort without
TO HOLD, PLEAS OF SUCH CIVIL coNTKovEHsiEs. liccncc of thc Government ? Surely this would
They might have said Parliament never could have made the law more clear and coiigtuoos,
have intended to proscribe any thing so con- and have given notice to many who know not
trary to common sense. of it, that there is such a law ; or, was it left

However this may be, hero are the words of unmentioned as a snare to the unwary inter-

the clause as plain and positive as words can lopor, by the humble servant of his vigilant,

be, viz. THAT British Subjects shall bk cuostant, (and I fear likely to prove too

SUED IN THESE MoFUssiL COURTS IN ALL AC- po'verfiil) enemy, the corporation of the East

TfoNs AND PROCEEDINGS OF A CIVIL NATUHE Audia Company ?

IN THE LIKE MANNER AS NATIVES OF INDIA. For the present, Sir, I take my Icavo of you,
Here too arc the w'ords of your new Act, “ and as tbis letter has already reached the utmost
it is hereby enacted that from the said day^ and length convenient for newspaper publication,
witAin f/iffwid territoriM NO PERSON whatevkr, and as 1 propose in tuy next to treat of the
shall be in any civil proceedings what- substantive law op the mofussil in rela-
bvbr, exeeptedfrom thejurisdiction of the Courts tion to British and Indo-Britisli subjects, and
herein sfter mentioned—fAcctiJlojaif of the Sad- the operation on them and their estates and
der Ameens, and so on to the Sadder Dewany personal liberty in civil matters, of the Re- •

Adawlut, which is the proper order of words, gulations gonerally, and of the following
for yours is an anti-climax, and the firstshould clauses in particular, viz. Sections 8 and Id,

be last. Regulation 4, 1793, Sections *2 and 3, Regula-
Now, Sir, permit me to ask do you mean tion 8, 1795. Section 16, Regulation 3, 1803.

that Englishmen shall be subject to the Mof- Sections 8 and 9, Regulation 7, 1832. Thp
fuBsil Conrts tn every Civii proceeding or connexion of these clauses of the Regnlatioos

do you not? If as/, why have yjiif said so ! with the New Act, and the questions of Eng*
As yen have said it and enacted it, yon will lish law which the GovertiDient in its answer
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to the remoDstrance of the British-horn In-

habitants of Caicutta*is pleased to admii may
sometimes arise, will lead me into considera-
tions so curious, instructive, and extensive,

that 1 propose to myself j^reat pleasure in

treating of them in another letter. For the

present, therefore, I subscribe myself, with all

due respect. Honorable Sir, your mOst obedi-

ent humble Servant,
A Lawyer.

- No. II.

linve a suit tiiifij your

Jack Cofft.—Bv it R L iril^liip Uioii sh-t'l it for tint wont.

ifick,~~Ou]}, lUut thj uf Erif(uiu I ina> cuirie out of your

innvith.

Ja<'k ror/f'.—I Im^c thongl-.t Ufion if, it slinll be so. Awny, burn

all tilt* recur't^ of 1 iso realm ; my mouth sliull be (ho P.irliaineut of

Kuglaud.

Honorable Sir,—In tiie loth paragraph of
the letter of Go\erninei)t vvi'itt(;ii in answer to

tnc mcrnoiial of the Briti.sh- born inhabitants
of Calcutta, praying that the Act which is

intended to repeal the 107tli clause of the 53d
Geo. 3(1 cap. 15.j, may not be pas.se(l, you, the
Legislative Member of the Council, and a

Member of the Law CummissioH, have been
pleased to .say that “ the resetnditiff of the 107M
viause of the Chapter act of 1813, will make m
chanffe in the riylits of Jiriiish subjects. Its ef^

J^ct will be m*:rt h/ this, that what has hitherto

been done by the Supreme Court trill he done It/

the Court of Sudder Dewa>iatj Adawlut, T'le

substantive taw remains the same,** In the 12tli

paragraph of the same notable state paper,
you are further pleased to remark, that, the

law according!; to which the Sadder Dewanny
Adawlut will decide appeals from the Mofussil

willy as has already been saidy be exactly the same
law accordiuff to whioh the Supreme Court is now
bound to di etde them. In a yreut majority of
cases the Jiidyes of the tSudder Dewanny Adawlut
will probably be better acquainted with that law
than the Judges of the Stijireme Court can passim

bly be,** Proceed wc therefore lo the enquiry ;

WHAT IS THE SUBSTANTIVE LAW OF THE MO-
FUssiL^aceording to which, the Judges of the

Sadder Dewanny Adawlut will decide the

appeals of British subjects ? As 1 am dealing
with a subject which though by no means new
to me, is comparatively unfamiliar, 1 shall

advance as little in the way of mere statement
of my own as possible, and, even at the risk of
tediousness, give my texts, that all whom it

concerns, may know as well at least as 1 do
myself, the law, on which your wisdom makes
me a commentator much against my will.

The first section of that well-digested Code,
which men usually call the Company's
Regulations, which you call the substantivey

and which 1 should call the adjective law of

the mofussil, which has any relation to the

subject is, Section 21 of Regulation 3, of

1 subjoin it

fXXL., In esses coming within the juriRdiction of the

tmah and city courts for which ^|io specific rule may ex-

ist, tliejttd{[esare to act according to justice, equity, and
good conscience.

The next is Section 15, Regulation 4, 1793-^
XV. InWuits regarding sucdesfion, inheritance, mar-

riage, and caste, and all religiiittB usagesand institutions,

the Mahomedaa laws with respect to Mabomedansi

and the Hindoo laws with regard to Hindoos, are to bd
considered as the general rules by which the judges
are to form their decisions. In the respective cases, the

Mahomedan and Hindoo law otficers of the court are to

attend to expound the law.

The next is Section 31, Regulation 6, 1793?-

XXXT. In cases for which no specific 'rules may ex-
ist, theSudder Oowannv Adalut is to act according to

justice, equity and good conscience.

The next is clause 2, Section 3, Regulation

8, of 1705—
III. Senml In suits regarding succession, inheritance,

marriage, and catite, or other religious usages, or insti-

tutions, the Moitomedan la^vs, with respect to Mahome-
(lans, and the Hindoo laws, with rc'.;ard to Hindoos, are

to be considered as the general rules by \vliich the

fudges are to form ilieir dcciRU)n.s. In causes in which
the piaintifT siiall bn of a diiferont religious peMuasion
from the defendant, the decision is to be regulated by the

law of the religion of the latter, excepting where Kuro-
penns, or other persons, not being either Mahoinednns
or Hindoo':, shall be defendants, in which ca^es the law
of the plaintifi’ IS to he made the rule of decision in all

plaints, and action.^ of a civil nature. 'J' he .Mahomedan
and llindso law officers of the couits arc to attend to

expound the law of their respective peisuasioi s, in cases

in which recourse may be required to be had to it.

Here all men may note how early the legis-

lative wisdom of the Company bad become
appichensive that diflicultics bad ari.scn, and
might arise, from the presence of Europeans
and other persons, not being either Hindoos,
or Mabomcdaiis, in the Mofussil: and bow
well and comprebiMisively the eases were pro-
vided for. A European, who in April, 1795,

made three contracts each precisely alike for

the purchase of produce, or for any other
matter, with a Hindoo, a Mahomedan, and an
Jndo-Briton or an European, not an English-
man, had the advantage of having the first

suit (supposing the defendants failed in their

contracls^lecided by the Hindoo, the second,
by the Mahomedan, tlic third by the Zillaii

Judge* .s notions of the law of justice, equity
and good conscience ! It will be noted that in
two of his cases, he had got a law and a rule
to go by. From this period the Company's
Government paused and rested from the great
work of legislating for Europeans and other

persons until 1832, for tlie space of eight and
thirty years, and then it marched backwards
to the position of section 21, of Regulation 3,
of 1792, as may be seen by sections 8 and 9,
of Regulation 7, of 1832, to which 1 request
your most particular attention and that of the
public.

VIII. Such part of clause 2, Section 3, Regulation
VII 1, 1795, enacted for the province of Uenares,
which declares that " in causes m which the plaintiff

shall be of a different religious persuasion from the de-
fendant, the decision is to be regulated by the law of the
religion of the latter, excepting where Europeans or
other persons not being either Mahomedans or Hindoos
shall be defendants, in which case the law of the plain-
tiff is to be made the rule of decision in all plaints or
actions of a civil nature/' is hereby rescinded, niKl the
rule contained in Section 16, Regulation IV. 1793, and
the corresponding enactment contained in clause 1, Sec*
lion 16, Regulation 111, 1803, shall be the rule of gui-
dance in all suits regarding succession, inheritance, mar-
riage, and caste, and all religious usages and institutions
that may arise between persons professing the Hindoo
and Mahomedan persuasions respectively*

IX. It if hereby declared, however, that the above
rules are ipte&dtd, and shall be held to apply to sttcb
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persons only as shall l)e bondfijle professors of those re-

ligions at the time of the application of the law to the

case, and were designed for the protection of the rights

of such persons nut for the deprivation of the rights

of others. Whenever, therefore, in any civil suit, the

parties to such suit may be of different persuasions, when
one party shall be of the Hindoo, and the other of the

hlahoRiedau persuasion, or where one or mure of the

parties to the suit shall not be either of the Mahomedan
or Hindoo persua>ions, the laws of those religions shall

not he permitted to operate to deprive such party or

parties of any properly to which, but for the operation
of such laws, they would have been entitled, in all

such cases the decniou shall be governed by the priii>

ci pies ofjustice, equity, and good con^ciqnce ; it being
clearly understood, however, that this provision shall

not be considered as justifying the introduction of the

English, or any foreign law, or the application to such
cases of any rule^ not sanctioned by those principles.

Behold, Sir, the suostantive law of the
MO irssiL! In its inilctinnblo g^randeur ; in iu
antediluviiiii simplicity behold it! When 1

reflect that this law, as you are pleased to

ailirin in your incomparable State Paper, has

answered extremely well, has sufficed for a
period of time cxccediiij; one generation of
mail, for all the wants of Europeans and others,

or all the wants of that class so cherished of
Government the Indo-Britons, and since 1813
for the wants of that class, so much more and
peculiarly cherished in the xMofussil, their own
cooNTRYMi N, With wliat a lofty scorn of codjit-

CATiONisiny whole soul inspired, 1 laugh at

law s, i laugh at statutes, 1 trample, in exult-
ing imagination on the miserably idle expedi-
ents and contrivances of civilization, and I

vow on the altar of corporation-legislation,

which is incarnate patriarchal justice, to burn
my books, t care not if a humour of digres-

sion leads me to descend a little from the lofty

style, which a theme of such panegyric
required. 1 sec in my mind's eye a Zillnh

Judge administering justice to his fellow

countrymen as St. Louis did under his oak
at Vincennes, or. to draw an example from
scenes and times nearer to us, in the fashion

of that demi-god of Company’s servants, 8ir

Thomas Munro, sitting under a tree in Canara
haply, or in Baraniahl, with the peaceful
natives before and around him, dealing out
paternal justice, and bethinking him where
the happy cultivator perchance possessed two
pair of bullocks and a cloth, whether he
could not with more advantage to the respect-

able proprietors of East India Stock, the Court
of Directors, and Sir Thomas himself, plough
his land with half a cow, and share his clout
with his neighbour on the principle that

union is power, and yet after all be well
enough oil' and happy if he were wise. When
1 reflect that a man in this country may be-

come great, by sedulously acting on the prin-
ciple that nobody but the Government ought
to own land, and that a subaltern lias no bu-
siness with sheets or pillow, I see plainly that

an antique simplicity in all men is what the

maxims of the India-House aim at producing,
and U what we all mast come to. I take so
much pleasure in these excursions that I really

grieve to return to law, and am most sorry

that I have not more leisure for correspon-

dence on sneh matters. Return to my su^eot
I musti however, tboo^U unwiHin^y.

.

,

We have tracked that branch of the stream
of substantive Mufussil Law which alone,

1ales to British subjects, from its source/ip
the Regulation of 1783 downward to the Regu-
lation of 1832 ; we will follow it to the Act
Number—blank that is to be law on tbc 8tli

of May ; and now, let us pauscand look about
us, and see whither it has brought us. Do
not start, Sir, at the announcement, but 1 have
the pleasure to inform you it lia.s launehed
us fairly infptlic wide sea of the law of enq-
LA.Ni>. 1 iliink^I see yon turn pale, but be
quite sure of it, it is in that broad ocean that
you have fairly swamped the ark of, Mofussil
Justice. 1 dare say you will deny this with
the pertinacity and eagerness of a man who is

Liken by surprise and first bears what is dis-
agreeable to him. and w'lio begins lo perceive
that he has done precisely what lie did not in-
tcud to do, and wbat is c\cn baleful lo him.
But it is so nevertheless : and 1 say again be
sure of it. Having assured you of it. f shall
now try and convince you of it, as well as 1

can convince any one so exceedingly against
his will. Depend upon it, howeser that may
be, that others will be convinced of it who in the
end may have as much to do with this Act as
you have had. 1 shall proceed methodically
with my argument and begin at the beginning.

In the first place, llicii, 1 premise that a Bri-
tish subject is not a Mahomedan or Hindoo ;

you know wbat 1 mean, and 1 am persuaded
will not contest the point, though it might be
very well urged that a Mahomedan or Hindoo
born ill British India is a British subject

:
you

know that both proDpsitions arc legally and
logically true, am* know very likely from
the history of the last 60 years** what has intro-

duced such an enviable olearncss of defini-

tions into our Jnr/mn we h:ive

then got this length, viz. that a British sub-
ject is a Mahomedan or Hindoo in llie ^'Cllso

and meaning of Acts of Parliament relating to

India, or the Regulations of the Mofussil.
In the second place 1 premi.se that in the

sense and meaning of the Mofussil Regula-
tions, a British subject is not “ a eurofean or
OTHER PERSON.” Thc pioof is tliis, VIZ. that in

1783 when your Regulations began, and before
that time, your Government bad not power to
make laws for British subjects directly or in-

directly mnless those laws were registered
AND NOT REPUGNANT to the law's of England, (I

beg pardon. I have been inaccurate, I should
have said the Government had not the riyht

and had not yet a.ssuraed the power to make
such laws) consequently in 1783 and 1785
when this phraseology of your laws respect-

ing Europeant and other persons came into usCj.

and began to receive a known meaning auiT
construction, (if such a thing ever happened
in Mofussil Courts and Mofussil law) British

subjects w'ere always called British subjects,

and were the claes marked and excepted tiy

name from all Mofussil law, except the nega-
tive and .prohibitory. In the legal sense oif

the Regulations therefore Europeans meimt
all Europeans other than JEfrtfisA suh^i^^
and other persons meant any and all per-
sons ofAer than Europeant end British subjects f
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and so it stands to this hoqr, for you
know. Sir, as well as 1 do, that the Blh and
Mth sections of Regulation 7 of 1832 never
were intended or construed to apply, and do
not and cannot apply to British subjects

they were intended to apply to all other £u>
ropeau-s and foreigners, and must especially to

liidO' Britons, that most ill used class, which
next to their own countrymen, have been the

especial objects of the disfavour and discour-

agement of the £ast India Coinpapy, and tbal

for their sakes the English law p'as prohibited,

was tabooed, alike unto a foreign law, nay
worse. As you will begin to perceive where
we are going, }oii will perhaps, as a last and
decisive argouiciit maintain that your new act

lias changed all this, and that by virtue of
your delegated legislative omnipotence, you
have converted British subjects into Europe-
ans and olhir pers^jus : if you intend the judges
of the Moftvisll 10 act up to that construction,

)ou had beiloi (to prevent inistukes) put it

into the new act, we as Biitoiis should ad-
mire the magnaniiiiity of plain speaking,
luiich more than the contrivances by which
precedents are uianufaetnrcd for quotation
in Government letters, indirecilt/^ (I offer

thanlsfi again for that ray of light) by gloss

and commentary. 1 tell ydu, Sir, that you
have noi the power, (enormous as is the pow'cr
that a most reckless legislation has entrusted
to this Government) to ordain by any edict,

however express, that IliUTisii subjects shall

in suits respecting the inheuitanol on iiight

TO HEAL: SUCCESSIO.N TO PERSON Al. IMlopEUTV,
MARalAGE, LEOiriJJAGY OF ISSCE, TOE LAW
BIEUCHANT, LAW OF PAKTNlUlSHlPS, OH, t.N

Slioar, IN ANY nVlL PROCREUING WilATCVCIl,
UNLESS IT BE FOa RCTTY DEBTS, FOR OR MINI-
MIS NON CURAT LEX, bc subjcct to the law
which shall come out of the mouth of a Sud-
dcr Aumeen, a Zillah or a Sudder Dewanny
Adawlut Judge, and he by him called the law
OF JCSTier, LQl'ITV AND GOOD CONSGIKNCB. I

say that you cannot do this : 1 do not say
that 3;ou mean to attempt it : well and wisely
have you said in the 7tli paragraph of the
Government letter to the British-born Inhabi-
tants of Calcutta who petitioned against this

proposed new Act that ** they mill PbiicEiVE
THAT THE question IB NOT BETWEEN ONE LAW
AND ANOTHER, BUT MEUCLY BETWEEN ONE Tltl-

BUNALAND ANOTHClt ; NOT BETWEEN THE LAW
OF ENGLAND AND TUB LAW OF THE MOFUsSiL ;

BUTBETW'EEN THE SUDDER DEWANNY ADAWLUT,
AND the SUPhEMB COURT, BOUND TO ACT EX-
ACTLY AS IF IT WBRB THB SUDDEH DEWANNY
adawlct/' ^vell and wisely have you said
this : in every word of it, agreeing to scarce
one syllable else of that letter, will every
English lawyer and every Englishman agree.
You would have been ashamed when you
were speaking of subjecting us to Mofnssil
Gourts IN all civil procbbdinos Whatever
lo call the thing 1 put heee a law

A. D. 1703, Rlo.3.

i XXl. In cases coming within tlic Jurisdiction of the
Zdlaii and City Courts for which no specific rule may
g^ist, the Judges are to act according to justice, equity
and good couscLcuce«

Am I not right in thinking you would hava^

been ashamed to do it?

If any man affirm that this Act does mean ta

give that section for all their law to British

subjects, 1 defy him ; I repel the assertion asu
iniserahlc slander of the Council of India ; of

you, the only ordinary iiicmher not appointed
by the East India Company best acquainted
with the laws of England ; by the rights

given me by our common law, secured to mo
by Magna Cliarta, and by statutes without
number, by the coronation oath of our sove-
reign, by the hill of rights, by the Constitution

of Pcirliaincnt, by the very nature and end of

our own and every free social compact, L

deny it. 1 swe.ir ihut it is impossible. But
had we none of the safeguards which the sa-

cred laws of a free eouniry, (aye, of a country
the mother and nurse of freedom,) has thrown
over and around us, what security should we
not ciijjy from your single picsencc amongst
us i When we reileet that you aic the only or-

dinary member of the Council not appoiiilej

by the East India Company, the only one, ex-
cept the nobleman at the head of the Govern

-

nicnt, trained to the profession of the English
law, that you were an ardent reformer, one
who called aloud for more fieedoai fur the

people, for more restraint on the Government,
one who has urged the maxim that the voice
of the people must bc obeyed, and pushed ur-

gunients addressed to the fears of those pos-

sessed of power to the verge of democracy ;

how secure must we not feci in the sau-
guards which such a chaiacdcr and' such a
career afford us, how idle would it not be to fear

that you were careless or despotic in the use
of power, or that you have ever entertained in

your fancy for one moment the ^ain and pre-

sumptuous dream that }0U rot/Zr? disfruiichiso

a whole body of your countrymen of the

whole law of England, by live lines of your
pen'? We smile at the bare supposition of
such preposterons insolence and folly.

But, IF an impossible supposition could bo-

realized, then bethink you, Sir, what I would
say. If the cause were abandoned by every
Englishman in India, alone 1 would resist you,,

and vi'itboiit fear, doubt, or hesitation, at any
and at every hazard. To Parliament would
I go and say, 1 possess land in (what in the
jargon of Anglo-Indian law is called,) the
Mofussil, I possess property, though small,

.

the result of the labour of 3 ears, am 1 to be
made a wholesale outlaw ? Am 1 to hazard
that the validity of my marriage, the legitimacy
of my child, his inheritance to iiiy land,,

his succession to luy moveable estate, the
meaning of my last will, shall be discussed
and decided by Judges, who do not even pre-
tend to have any knowledge of the law by
and under which these most important civil

acts have been done and these claims arise ;

and who, by a clause of the regulations.
UNDER WHICH THEY ACT, ARB ABSOLUTELY
Forbidden to use tub English law in
THE QABB Or TUB DESCENDANTS OF EnOLISR-
HBN BORN IN THIS COUNTRY, ALTIloiJOll.

THESE lAt HATA CRAVED AND WOULD HAVSt
clung to it as an inestimable BOUN9 AND
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THRRB IS NONB OTHER FOR THEM: BT JuDOBs, Bot, RS I Said before, tbes6 are merefj/idle
Who are supplied with ho rule for their imaginings, a scarcely pardonable oxeroiRoof
GUIDANCE BUT WHAT 18 CONTAINED IN THE IN-

1

the fancy; wbat jon /idve sRid Is, that Siidder
Anmeens and Ziliah Jadgea shall pronoaaee
and expound the Jaw of England, and JadgdB
of the Sadder Dewanny Adawlut shall rectify
their errors on appeal. Thus you have said
and thus will it be? shall it be \erily and
INDEED THAT OUT OF THEIR MOUTHS SHALL COMB
the Laws of England ? You have said, more-
over, by Act No. 1 of 1834, my mouth shall be
the Parliament OF England, and for this
Parliament huDsaid, we indemnify you; but
it lias not further said that your saying was
good. •

JUNCTION TO decide ALL THINGS ACCORDINQ
TO JUSTICE, EQUITY AND GOOD CONSCIENCE?
Am i A FELON that 1 AM TO UNDERGO AN AB-
SOLUTE FORFEITURE OF t'lVIL RIGHTS, AND BE
TWICE AND FOR EVER BANISHED FROM MY COUN-
TRY ? PROTECT MB. If uot—but in such a case
do not suppose that 1 should go alone with
my prayer to be heard at the liar of Parlia*
ment, or he left to fling myself into a contest
with power unaided? Numbers there are who;
in this cause wou Id act as one man, with one
heart and with one soul

:

Idem Tkbcbnti Juravimus:

If you could have fancied that any law had
made you our master, by the rights our forefa-

thers bequeathed to us, by the grace of God
>011 should find it had not made us your
servants.

I subscribe myself with a respect, not greatly
heightened by my study of the laws you
have written, yet still, with all due respect,
Honorable Sir, your obedient humble servant,

ffurkaru.] A Lawyer.

RESUMPTION OF RENT-FREE TENURES.

f Continued fr

* Tel qui rit vendredi, diuinaeAi! pleiirem.''—

A

aov.

I observe that both the Reformer and his

first cousin of the Uurharu have assailed me
upon the subject of iiiy letter published on
the I4tli instant. Before replying to the ar-

guments of the former, I will briefly comment
upon the tone which lie has adopted when no-

ticing my remarks. In the same kind spirit,

in which the Reformer—who is fond of as-

su}nptioiis<~lately accused the whole body of

Collectors, e.n masse^ of neglecting all their

other duties but those of resumption, in or-

der to procure a percentage, which turns out
to be an imaginary one, he is pleased to state

his supposition that my designs in addressing
you are mercenary, and would seem to inti-

mate also, that lam indebted to the pen of

Phylalkiiibs for some of the observations

made by me. I shall content myself with
saying, that to entertain such ridiculous ex-
pectations as the Reformer would impute to

me, would argue more ** youth and inexperi-

ence'' than falls even to my humble lot ; and
that it BO happens that 1 have never seen the

writings of Phyl^lethbs; though 1 have
heard of—and as recommended—shall take
the first opportunity of perusing them. It is

strange that the first point which always sug-

gests itself to a Native’s mind, should be
venalty.

What I have to object to in the articles of
tba Rrfmrmert is the too great freedom of hiS'

assertions. Instead of assuming eeflne one

6

m page 166.;

particular point alone, as his hypothesis upon
which to ground his arguments, he attacks
the Law, both as rdgMrds its theory and prac-
tical operation (as observed by you,) deter-

mines that the Government violated its

pledges, that there is “ nb registry," that it

is impomhle to produce sunnuds bearing date
prior to 1769—at all events that “ very few,
if any," can do so, that Collectors have no bu-
siness to investigate the cases, that the per-
centage allowed is abominable, (there is none,)

that a jumma nisf'is^ a degrading compro-
mise ; in short, with him and the it

is “ tout justement la conr du roi Petaud'*—

-

anglice, Dover Court—where all are speakers
and none hearers. It was on this account,

that 1 was induced to address some observa-

tions to you, which appear to have had the

unhappy elTect of rendering him bilious.

Now, as the Reformer says, “ to be serious’'—

1st.—The principal allegation adduced by
the Reformer^ seems to be what be denomi-
nates a ** pledge" made by Lord Cornwallis, in

clause Ist, section II., Regulation XIX. 1793,

to the following eflect
: ^

• ** All grants for bolding land exempt from the paymer t

of revenue made previous to the 12th August, 1765,

the date of the Company s accession to the Bewanny,

.

by whatever authority, and whether by a writing or with-

out a writing, shall be deemed valid, provided tha

giuntee actu^ly and bona fide obtained possession of

land so granted previous to the date above-mentioned,

add the land shall not have been subsequently rendered

subject to the payment of revenue by the Offieenot

Government." >
' t

%
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Thin claase which remains in force to the
present day,, is plain enoiigh, and startling to

any one* who, like the Editor of the Reformer

^

does not extend his enquiries further, and is

contented with what, primk facie, establishes

a case. But if it had occurred to him to read
the rest of the Regulation, he would have
found in the preamble (an old custom, expla-
natory of the object of the rulers, and the
abolition of which has been productive of no
good), and in clause 3 of the same section

the following provisos : •
|

Ist.
—** In conformity to the principles which pre-|

vailed under the \aiive administration, the British I

Government have at various times declared all grants

for'hohling land exempt from the payment of revenue, 1

made since the date of the Company^ accession to the

!

Bewaniiy, without their sauction, illegal and void.

Their lenity, however, induced them to adopt as a
principle, tiiat grants of this description made previous

to the date of the Dewanny, and provided the grantees

had obtained po<scssiou, should be held valid to the

extent of the intentions of the grantor^ as ascertainable

from the terms of the uritings by which the grants might

have been madtf orfrom their nature and denomination,**

2d.—** But no part of the two preceding clauses is to

be construed to empower the Courts to adjudge any
person, not Ining the original grantee, entitled to hold,

exempt from the payment of rcveiMie, land now subject

to the pa\*ment of revenue under a grant made previous

to the Company's accession to the Dewanny, the writing

fur which mav expressly specify it to have been given for

the life of the grantee only : or supposing uo such
specification to have been made in the writing, or the

writing not to be forth-coming, or no writing to have
been executed, where the grant,from the nature and
denomination of it, shall he proved to be a Ife tenure

atily, acem'ding to the ancient usages of the country ,**

Also vide sections 4 and 5 of the same.
It appears to me plain, that while up to this

date lands held under a real hereditary title

and duly registered as provided fur by law,
are in accordance with former promises,
whether in the possession of the heirs of the
original grantee or not, absolved for ever
from^ assessment, that the degree of consi-
deration to bo allowed to all other tenures
and the investigation as to possession, nature
and the conditions of the titles, has always
been, and remains at the option of the Govern-
ment; that, in short, the Regulations 1703 can
only be considered as prwjisional. As the Go-
Ternment themselves have observed to the
Court of Directors in explanation of their rea-
sons for instituting these enquiries after a long
lapse of years, very little we conceive need
be said, for all the Regulations oflTOS, which
have been enacted since the first Regulation
of 1793, have scrupulously ijrovided that no
lapse of time shall bar the right of Govern-
ment to enquire ; 4ind that the transfer of pro-
perty, however and by whomsoever made,
shall not exempt a title to hold lands rent-free
from enquiry to ascifttain its validity or other-
yrise/' This seems to m% conelnsive.

2ndly.—The Reform^ conceives that 4|||p

production of original sannuds bearing data
prjlqir to 1765 is peat to impossibie.^l have

been given to understand that it is not so.

The proportion of cases in which documents
purporting to be original are entered, is, i

hear, large with reference to the supposed
difficulty. Either^ therefore, the hardship is not

so great as asserted, or the papers are forged,

in which case much cofnoiiscration need
not be extended to the parties. Witnesses
are,of course, out of the question, hut where
there are any good claims they are not wanted.
Thjs brings me to the registry. That the

quinquennial registers have been neglec-

ted is true; this is mostly to be attributed

to the former apathy of the Government,
Joined to a pressure of other matter. The
Reformer w^as pleased to direct me to as-

certain “ whether registries exist; in what
manner tfiey have been kept; whether they

could not have been subjected to interpolation

and other abuses, &e. &c., before 1 venture to

write again." Tlie result of my research and
of cnquiiies in the neighbourhood convinces
me, that the assertions of the Reformat' are

exaggerations, and that there are “ regular

books of registry,** kept under an excellent

form, of which 1 subjoin a copy.

There are in one office alone nearly 2,000
Badshahee and about GOO Hookamee grants
registered in this manner. How then is the

Reformers asseveration substantiated ? As to
“ interpolations," where there exist any,
they are in favor of the occupants, and inserted

through connivance with them against the
State. Moreover, as it will always be found
stated under the head of “ remarks," whether
copies of the documents have been entered or

not, no paper could he well substracted from
the Sarishta without detection. It is a curious
fact, too, that those well versed upon the
present subject have informed me, that cases
hardly ever occur where the copies of docu-
ments declared by the defendants to have
been entered in the Collectorate, have not
been found extant. As the Reformer distin-

guishes the Government of this country by
the endearing appellation of “ rogues," it is

not at all astonishing that he should he so

severe against the whole class of record-

keepers. But though I 'admit it to bo more
than probable, that a record-keeper would
pocket a douceur if tendered at the time of
investigation, 1 would ask any one conversant
with the habits of natives empfoyed in such
situations, whether it is likelv that he would
“ strike out from the records^ such informa-
tions and doenments as may be attainable in

cases where he does not receive one. As 1 said

before, it appears to me that the Goyernment
is more likely to Buffer than the Lakhirqjdars,

where tiiq officers entrusted with the records
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ate corrupt. The himself says—<*na-

merous iiistances are known in which copies
of sunnuds were never filed, and 3^ct

inff a sum to the record^heeper the copies were
found in the record'*—and this remark of his

is substantiated by the writer of the article in

the 4th ^number of the Meerut Magazine^ who
quotes Mr. Halhed—that gentleman observes
as follows;—** that when the ceded and con-
quered Provinces first came into our posses-
sion, the holders of rent-free lands crowded
to the revenue ollicers to present their docu-
ments, the greater part of which were forged
or insufficient, and i\\^i ihe native officers and
their dependants made vast acquisitions hg caiis^

ing them to beentered in the hooks'* Moreover,
W'liat many of the Minhaydars would not do
for themselves, the officers of Government
did for them, by dint of research and persever-
ance. There are several registers of these
lands, formed at various intervals, to he found
in most offices, and that compiled by Mr.
Vaiisittart in 1773, for the Province of ndiar,
(copies of which have been circulated) Is in-

valuable, as ailording corroborative evidence
either to siihstaiitiate or nullify the claims of
the nutucrous Lakhirajdars in that portion of
India. The Rrformer remarks that the Go-
ycriiment egn depend on no registry, for
if they did the point of non-registry might be
forthwith assumed as sufficient cause for the
immediate resumption, without further inves-
tigation, of all tenures, the occupants of which
have rendered themselves amenable to the
penalty. Far from admitting the inference
which the Rtfomer draws, 1 uphold that it is

at] additional act of tenderness on the part of
the Grovernment which prevents their doing
so, and proceeds entirely from the anxiety,
which is felt both by the Local Government
and

,
the Court of Directors, that every occu-

pant may have his case separately investigated,
lest in an indiscriminate resumption, some
cases^ might be deprived of the consideration
and indulgence which might otherwise have
been accorded. The Regulations of 1782 and
1788 distinctly specified, that the penalty
of non-registry was resumption, and in the
preambles of both Regulations XIX. and
XXXVII. of 1793, and in section 21 of the
latter and 21 of the former registry ii| insisted
upon. The cases of Lakhirajdars only come
under the cognizance of these Regulations
** (provided the grantees or persons in posses-
sion register their grants, as required in this
Regulations.)''

3rdly.—The Reformer evidently knows no-
thing about the Bazee Zumeen Duftur, and
in his osnal loose way of talking observes,
that “ its business was to investigate the
claims of rent-free hhlders; during its con-
tinuance, investigations were made, some
lands resumed and others given up to the
owners. The people accordingly concluded
that their claims had passed the ordhal, and
vi^erd satisfied that they would not again be

An) body unacquainted with the real
famti wotild, from the perusal of thh iftoye, he
Ihd to Imigiite that there existed ii»the office

o 1

of Bazee Zumeen Daftor" a discrotlOdary
power of resuming or releasing all rent-ftihe

tenures of whatever extent or descripi^loltt

and that a general investigation took plane.
Let us look at the real facts. The Bazee
Zumeen Duftur was appointed for Bengal
(and in practice chiefly confined to the dis^
tricts of Midnapoor and Burdwan) by the or-
ders of Government under date the 31st May,
1782. It was then distinctly provided, as ob«
served by Mr. Holt Mackenzie in a memoran-
dum of the 10th August, 1823, ** that the
Superiutendcnlfof the Bazee Zumeen Duftur

noi in any case to .decide upon the property

of the landi or the vatidity of the tiths'hnl make
his reports to the Committee by whom the decision

is to be made'* When, too, drafts of new
Sunnuds for the release oi lauds were pre-
pared, they were to he deUrcred to the Com^
mitiee of Revenue for approbation*' Subse--

quently^ at the express rccoiiimcndation of the
Committee, the Superintendent was au-
thorized to confirm Suiinuds for lands not
exceeding 200 bcegahs. These powers were

circumscribed in 1787, and Mr. Young,
who was in charge of the Bazee Zumeen
Duftur, is stated by the Committee of Re-
venue, to have adhered strictly to his instruc-

tions. In like manner in 1781 the office of
“ Mulazha Isnad,'' of which Mr. Bushby was
the Superiiitoiidentand Mr. Holt the Assistant,

was established in the Province of Bcliar.

The authority extended to them was similar
to that entrusted to the Bazoo Ziimcon Diif-

tnr, and the Committee directed ** that neither
new Sunnuds may be granted, nor former
confirmed by the 9i:ig)erintendent without the
approbation and orders of tlio Committee of
Revenue or of the Governor-General in Coun-
cil.’' Both these offices ^cre abolished in

1786. It is very easy therefore for those in
Bengal and Bcliar who may investigate these
cases, to ascertain the validity or otherwise
of these** wa-guzasht perwanahs;” should
they concern the release of lands of an ex-
tent greater than that authorized by law,

and be unaccoippanied by the sanction «f the
Committee, they are either not gennine, or
even if genuine, still invalid. Mr. Bushby
was dispatched to Patna, and Messrs. Dynely
and Young appointed at Calcutta, distinctly

upon an ** enquiry and investigation,” and
never possessed such powers as have been
ascribed to them.

4thly.—With regard to the jumma-nisf. It

is curious that the Reformer should find fault

not only with the general regulations con-
nected with the resumption of these tenures,

but with those provisions framed through the <

generosity of the Government ibr the soie

purpose of alieviating the condition of the oc-

cupants at the expense of the state.^ These
cases are of a most singglar description, and
during the Investigation of any number of
them peculiar instances will frequently oc-

cur where a discretion may be allowed to the

Mdge, and bo productive of the happiest

effect. Nothing is more common (atiioti§

those tt&acquainted with the practical worUng

r 2
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of tbe law,) than the belief that a decree into exaltation, when he ii|i;^Qtea in trhmp^»
once paaaed for the resamption ofone.te- what he caJls a remarkable, passage /' jo myj
nure, is tantamonnt to the decision of all former letter, and which he pronounces
others of the same description ; that, in short, damnatory,'* for which 1 return my salaam!
a resamption officer has only to class all the fn addressing my remarks to you, 1 distinctly
cases in his office under the respective beads state them to be cursory, and 1 never dreamed
of *‘Ayma/' << Altumgha,’* ** Muddudmash," of Inditing laudatory epistles in fav;pr of tha
&c.,and that the fate of the first in the list is whole proceedings of the Government. In all

that of all the rest. The fact is, that there candor and sincerity, therefore, I stated my
are very few alike. The circumstances atten- opinion, to ««hich I adhere, that tlte plan of
ding the date, mode, nature and conditions of remunerating native informers was not called
the various gifts vary materially, and while for. But that amongst ail the orders and di-
many cases are in themselves simple enough, rections of the Government, connected with
there are others of much intricacy. It this important subject, there should be one of
seems to me impossible’*—says Sir Charles minor importance in some degree objection-
Metcalfe— to lay down any rule or set of able, will not to any sensible person appear
roles applicable to all cases—many may extraordinary. The order in question, passed
contain strong claims which it would be many years ago, authorized the defrayment of
harsh to deny; many may merit indulgence a reward to \niox\net% when appliedfor.

^

From
beyond the strict bounds of positive claim, the general good sense of the service joined to

But all, I conceive, ought to be decided on other causes, from being hardly ever acted
their separate merits, and decided, I con- on, it gradually became virtually extinct,
tend, by Government alone, with reference to Who has sufTerecI? Certainly noUAcA/m/iai/z/mv.
the various circumstances ofeach case, asser- For this we have a long farrago of nonsense, in
ting its right or exercising its bounty accord- which the Editor says that it is just against rAi^

ing to its own discretion.” It was with these Repulation that he has been arguing, and in
benevolent intentions that regulation Xllf. of which the Government are, to the extreme cre-
1825 was passed, and that its provisions were dit of the ‘‘ liberty of the Press,” denominated
extended by section V. to lands held under as ** rogues, ’’and dishonest rogues ” too;
Badshahee, or Royal, as well as those under while with a sickly attempt at saftasm, (vana
Hookainee grants. The Maliks of the soil spe) he endeavours to ridicule my alleged de-
may have reason to be dissatisfied with this ficiency in '* tact” where none was intended. So
arrangement, but assuredly not the LakhiraJ^ much for the Reformers age and sagacity in
dars. The Reformer is wrong, w^hen he says contradistinction to my youth and inexperi-
that‘* this nisfjurama is acce;ited” (pro/Ter- encc.” It was the intemperate style of the rc-

I suppose he meant) ** with a view to avoid * marks made by the Reformer^ and the exngge-
appeal from the decisions of the Collector to ration of the evils entailed upon flic Minhay-
tbe established tribunal, where” ( he is pleas- dars, which first drew my attention to this sub-
ed to say) the defendant has a much better ject ; and to the splenetic effusion of the 20th
chance of justice xthan be bag in the Col- is to be attributed this lengthy contrihutioo.

lector’s Court.” The decree of resnm- Deeming, as I do, the whole tenor of his re-

lion and the recommendation to the marks of that date, as any thing but civil, I

Government in favor of the indulgence of hesitated whether or not to resume a subject,

a jumnia nisf are perfectly separate. An which the Reformer could ikot discuss with-
appeal against the decision of the Collec- out acrimony. As, however, it was in your
tor or Deputy Collector is cognizable by columns that I adverted to his proceedings,

the l^eciaf Comffiiissioner appointed under I am unwilling, by silence, to run the risk of
Begufation III. of 1828 ; the recommendation being considered so ignorant upon the subject

goes to the Government, through the Commis- on which I wrote, as both the Reformer and
aioner of Revenue, whether the ease is ap- the Hurkaru choose to consider me. The lat-

pealed or not. His argument therefore falls ter, indeed, I have been told, describes me in
to the ground. What he means by asserting the most elegant language as ** floored.” I

that ** in all cases in which they are sure of may be so, but I leave you to judge between
0access,such compromise is never sanctioned,” us. No one, Mr. Editor, could possibly shut
1 cannot imagine, seeing that the lands his eyes to the conviction, that the resamp-
nrsmttmrd before the jumma nisf is advoca- tion of these tenures, whenever or however
ted. - If be would imply that the defendants it might have taken place, must have been
satisfied with these terms refrain from appeal, attended with some hardship to the owners*
1 can but observe that their cause must be a Still less can I, or do I wish to deny the obr
rotten one, for the proffer once made it stands vious fact, that delay which has taken place

good, whether an appeal be made or not; has added to that hardship, the weight of dia-

wrbile, therefore, the parties cannot lose by appointed expectations* though those expec-
it, they may please themselves in refering tations were unreasonable. But when Jo
or not to the Superior Court. The jumma charges against the Government, which I con-

inisf therefore tendered under the provisions ceive unsubstantiated, are added reflections

of Bi^ulation XIII. is i«o compromise—*oer- and statements calenlatedto throw the most
tainfy not, in the sense in which the Rrformr unmerited opprobrium upon the practical opar
taihus it ration of the Jaws In question, and upon the

proceedijligs of those .concerned , in Jbeii:

ethly.—Th« fatten hfanfelf^irea admiateWM®". ^ w w»«.te aapowtwif
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iiifU!«arftcy for the>a1te of jnsticeanH troth.
- 1̂iNA.S8imNr9

Correltpmdent of ike Calcutta

Courier.

NOTE.

*Wbne vritbig the above, the Reformer of (he 27th waa handed to

me. It ia dlffl^nlt to collect the Editor’s meanbifr. or to understand

What points he intends to substantiate from the disjoined frag-

ments or various Orders and Regulations quoted by him. What
has the extract fhnn the Superintendent’s Report far the Lower

Provinces for lB2h, commenting upon the appeals from decisions

under Regulations II. of IfUO. and VII. of 1825. (which ia a

Regulation to explain and amend the rules in Ibrce for

the execution of decrees, or other judicial process by the

sale of landed property, or otheru'ise") to do with the proc-

Ileal operation of this odious law”, ftirthcrthan to prove (if

indeed the remarlcs of the Court allude principally to Re-

golatlon II. of 1S19, and not to the other) that the parties had

then, what they have now. the option ofappeal and the benedt

derl\ able from it ? 1 hare not this letter of the Court’s to refer to. for

the purpose of ascertaining on what auhject of a general nature it

iswriten. It apiienrs to have been selected hecau^e the Home
Authorities find fruit with tlielr Collectors, though at the same time

they allow that they require to be ” rorrcctly informed/' and own

that tliey have as yet ” no documents sufllcienl to explain the matter

fully.” This ia construed into *' an admission of the Uonoralile

Court of Directors,” and it ia considered as clearly proved that

Collectors are ” upjust/' The Rtformfr seems to say that the

Collectors are made almost omnipotent by cIbiims 2 and 3 of sec-

tion IV of Regulation 111 . 1828 ; but the troth it that separate Courts

of Judicature have bc.en establislied in the persons of the Special

Commissioners expressly and solely for the purpose offavllitaiiug

appeals from the decisions of the Collectors and Deputy Collec*

tors; and as the immediate assessment aa(hori%cd in clause 3 might

frill on individuals with some severity,!ho humanity of the Govern-

ment induced them so far to modify it as to ordain by their instrnc

lions of tbe22d February 18,11
*' that a period of six months should

elapse, to enable parlies to appeal after the Collector’s or Deputy

Collectors’ decision” and that the occupants be maintained iu

pos cssion all that period, to bo extended too by the Special Com-

missioner, if it be thought proper. As 1 cannot understand the

scrap of Moral Philosophy, indulged in by the ifeAuwr, relative

to ” man being the creature ofciTcuraslances,”byw'hirh he some-

how proves tliat Collectors are worse than their neighbours, I shall

prudently leave it alone.

Lastly, with regard to the Deputy Collectors. The Rtfvrwur's

object—he says—in all that he has quoted about Mr. Law and Lord

Cornwallis, is ” to reprobate the imion offiscal and judicial powers

in the same functionary where Government is a party to the suit.”

Though 1 am entirely of the opinion of (he writer in (he Meerut

M/mazlae, that “ as Just a decree is likely to issue from the Collec-

tor's OAlce as from the fudge's,” yet let the Reformer be happy and

rejoice greatly. Deputy Collectors have no executive autAorlip.

The very name is in my opinion a misnomer, (if one may so speak)

and Utey may bt' calledDeputy Judges. Ifthe Reformer likes. They

have nothing to do with fiscal duties, and they do not collect a

rupee—moreover Officers of this description have been gradually

increased in number as the investigation Into these tenures has

been extended, and more, too, are to be appointed. If the Refor-

mer enquirea a little more diligently, be will find that many more

than ** one or two Instances” exist, whore Officers of this deacrip-

tldb have been at work for some years; and that there are new
OBveral employfid, both in Bengal, Behar, and the Upper Aw-
Vinces.—Gafrnfrsi. Courier.

' 'In t1i£ aiiof Rddressing the popalace, Uiaa
taot of no modern invention to oommnnee an
iittaok by ereatiag in the mind of the reader
oir ^bearer a Mas firfijudioial to the opponent

;

Ruder the firotebtion of which lecmif a man

deals his blows as if from ' a bush;, sliedti^

from the darta of his antagonist. This ijfi (hp
mode of attack the correspondent of
Courier, An Assistant, has thought fit to
adopt. Though it has been fully explained in

the Reformer of the 3Ut Janiiary lasf, that
oiir circumstances prevented ns from knowing
that the twentf-five per cent, t ominission, for-

merly paid to the Collectors, had been trans*
ferred to the native informers in 18*28, iinlii

pointed out hy the Httrkaru; yrt \n Assis-
tant is re«to!ved to bring forward against us
that omission, *at the very head of his long
letter, of roiirse, unaccompanied bv the expla-
nation we oflered on the subject. TRus having
created iti the minds of his readers a bias to onr
prejudice, he further fortifies himself by an
appeal to that aristocratic feeling which is Very
prevalent among certain classes of Europeans,
who are resolved to put down the natives as a
set of unprincipled black fellows.— It is

strange that the first point which always sug-
gests itself to a native’s mind, should be ve-
nality.” These are the very words oftiiis writer,
under the shelter of wliich and his manoeuvre
about our omission, he thinks himself well shel-
tered against attack, and proceeds accordingly
to the field of battle. He, however, forgets that
homely proverb which says, '’those who have
glass windows should not pelt stones.” Conld
we not, if we chose, point out thousands of in-
stances, in wliich people of all countries have
swerved from the path of rectitude? coulj
we not, if we clios**, make these pages a black*
book of transgression against India, compiled
from tlie records of the proceedings of the East
India Company, tlHaLocal Government, and
even the Parliament itself? Yes, we could,
and shoiv to the world that venality is not a
foible peculiar to the native character. But,
enough of this, let ns now proceed to the other
branches of the subject, which require greater
consideration than An Assistant.’s rhapsodies
on native venality.

The first point of attack against us is the
breach of pledge with whicli he says w» have
charged the Local Government. At this
breach, then, he takes his stand, and lik#* another
Ring Henry calls on his friends to defend it.

Ooce more unto the breach, dear frienda, once more,
Or close the wall up with our Eugliah dead !

*’

Our friend has, however, mistaken the breach.
We never maintained that Government had no
right to institute inq^uiries, or that it had pledged
itself not to enquire. We found fault with
them only for the manner in which they con-
duct these enquiries. We have plainly pfbved
on the one hand, which has not been disputed^
that Government both local and in England arR
pledged not to unite the fiscal and the judi-
cial—the administrative and tlie execqtivo
functions in the same individual

; and, oti tfia
other, that the Local Government have united
diese fiinetiods. and^iven to the same officers
authorities which are not sanctioned by ^
^maditions of the pledge. Here, then, is'tbb
breach, and not In the enquiry which tho 6o-
Teehmeiit have a right to insUtiite. -
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There is another circiimstafice which a^r^ra* ia the question. The admission of the writf^f

vates this breach* viz. the time of making the noticed above^ however, mpird than estaliUshes

enquiry. After having allowed the parties in our position that th^se rexistrips. cannot be de*

possession to remain iiiidistrubed fur about nended upon. Rut in the instance^ which came
seventy years, and on very many occasions con- to the notice of An Assistant there were two
firmed their possession by the Provincial Conn- thousand Badshahee and six hundred jEfoote-

cil* the Bazi Zmneen Liiifter, and such other mee grants registemd.” From this it jslevid^ut

similar means* they now* that* owing to causes chat An Assistant is located in the Upper Pro-
fully explained more than once in these pages* vinces* or at least liis remarks refer to them ;

the siinntids of dates prior to llGb cannot be fur in Retigal to which we chiefly confine our

procured, call upon the rent-free holders to remarks, bpinsr more conversant with its events*

prove their claim by those siinnnds. •* Ifenquiries there are no Badshahee grants.
^
Will An As-

had to be made, they should have been made sistant enquire for these registries in Bengal*

long ere now, when there yas a greater proba- and ascertain in what manner they have been

bility of eliciting truth by living witnesses, and kept? He will, we can assure him, be asto-

a variety of other m ans which cannot at this nished at their deficiency. This is not, however,
distance of time be available. But An Assis- essential to the point at issue, riie existence

TANT says, he has been given to understand, of registries is not of near so much importance

tliat original sunn iids bearing date 'prior to 1765, as their freedom from error and interpolations,

are procurable in abmulance.” An Assistant On this siiVdect, too, As Assistant admits all

might have been given to understand that such we want him to adm’t. He says, ‘^as to iriter-

is the case, and if people chose, they may be- polatioiis, where there exist any, they are iti fa-

lieve all what an ano.iymoiis writer says, not vor of the occupants, and inserted through

as having seen, though by the situation in which connivance witli them against the state.*'
^
No-

he describes himself, wo have every reason to thing can more clearly establish our position,

suspect he would have seen if any existed, but that these registries wh rev r they exist have

only as having understood from others. This been subject to interpolations, than tliisadmis-

sort of lame second-hand evidence may go sion, and all that remains to be added on this

down smoothly enough with gulls of a certain point is, that if intt rpolalions exist in favor of

class; but when we examine the circumstances occupants, tlicre can he no certainty that they

of the case, when we look back to the accidents do not exist infAvor of Government. Th * same
and^ designs wliich documents of this kind are sinister motive wh'ch led to the one might,

subject to in our country, we hope to be alloived ylifn exerting stronger inlliicnce on the oppn-

to doubt the accuracy of the information site side, lead to the other. The fact is, that the

given by An Assistant. In the writings of An holders of reiitdrec tenures alwavs pay mo e

AssisTANTas well as others who have treated this than the 25 per cent, offered by. Government,
subiect, we have ample grounds to doubt the and thus, as stated by An Assistant, “ rases

authenticity of documents which purport to be hardly ever occur where the copies of docu-

of a date prior to 17(^. Indeed, the call for such raents stated to have been entered in the col-

documents made by Government, has been the lectorate, have not been found extant.*' This

cause of a thousand forgeries. Not to speak An Assistant calls “ curious fact." But we
of those papers which people that have no just certainly find nothing curious in the whole

right to renUfree lands are in the habit of business except that a writer of such preteii-

fbrging to prove tlieir claim, even those who are sions should furnish his opponents with so many
conscious of the justice of their claim, but excellent facts and arguments which can be

those paperff* have been destroyed by time or turned against himself—-nay, which scarcely re-

accident forge new ones to supply their place, quir^* any trouble in being made to bear against

because they find they cannot prove their just his own position,

title without such documents. Hence it is
^ ^

clear in the first place, that if any sunnuds are An Assistant also states that no paper

produced bearing date prior to 1765, very lit- i^oiild be well subtracted from the Sherisla
tie dependance can be placed upon them

;
without detection.’* Fro n ail that we know

and secondly, that the measure we are re- of these matters, we see no difficulty in the

probating, has forced people to commit th»* record-keepers lemoving one leat and p ac-

crime of forgery. This is not as it slidhld an.)ther in its stead to answer their

be,, and the sooner a stop is put to this prao- purpose. True it is that instances of sub-

tig^ the better* * ^ traction have not been comrnoti : but
this is accounted for by the circumstance of the

On the subject of registry, which after all rent-free holders always bribing the record-kee«

remains the only hold of the friends of this pers to a peater extent than the 26 per cent,

odiotis Jaw, An Assiatant unhesitatingly ad- fered to them by Government. In whatever liglie

niu tSat tiieseregisters have been neglected, the question be viewed, or through whatever

owing lo 'the ^'apathy of the Gavernment, circuitoiw route we nia;r .be led by an oppq-
joined ^ otoar matters/' But then lie informs pnt in this discussion^ it is clear, we must at-

us that having iiiquircd inbis neighboarbood, last come to the registry as ths only proofs
be \m (bund fliat a riegister yrsLS kept ia excel- Ukheraj lands now exUnt, fmd admit, that no,

leht lsnn. Ibis form, which he gives, is ex-, pan be placed upon it Vy beppe the/

ac^y that proscribed by the Regolation. Re^ plain inference is that the possessions of
gis^s accordii^f, to tms form may haveheen hpWsM oiwnot at tins period di^iirppa

commenced
; but whether they were kept up without injustice* In leaving them alone, it is
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true, some who are not entitled to the priviles^e

may esrape with it : but if the spirit of oiir lawt.

aiiil morah require that the innocent siiotild iiof

be punished with the guilty, but that when the

one cannot be distinguished from the other,

both should be allowed to enjoy impunity, we
can ronie to no other conclusion but that Oo
vernment ought not, iirHerall the circumstances

rase, to disturb the possessions of the

rent-free holders. In the abstract the Govern
me nt have indeed the right to investigate; tut

the time and manner wiiicli they have chosen
for exercising the right f-annot be defended on
any just ground, and (hey ought not therefore
to exerc ise it.

An Assistant talks of the indnlgen'-e and
kindness of Goveriiinent in instituting inqiiirii s

instead of ru^siiming the lands accordingly as

they may be found registered or not. We
should have been disposed to allow all this in

f.ivor of Government if it could be shewn that

the registries were such as to
^
satisfy Go-

vernment that there was no occasion for their

cnnfirmatinn to seek other proofs, that they had
chosen the proper time for such enquiries—

a

tiiiie when tlie rent-free holders could produce
witnesses to prove their claims, and thatth'^y

had adopted a mode of investigation which was
not open to objection. But in the absi nre of

these considerations in favor of Government,
we leave the impartial public to decide bow far

thev ought to have credit for indulgence and
lenity in this matter.

An Assist iNT is pleased to say (hat we
kn w nothing about the Baze Znmeen Dufter.
l"he substance of his remarks iind'^r this head

8>*emsto be that the Baze Zwneen Dufter bnd
no power to confirm the exemption from revenue

claimed by the land-liolders without the sanction

of the Committee of Revenue or of Govern-
ment : whence he argues that the releases gran

ted by this office could not lead the rent-free

holders to think their claims had passed the or-

deal and would not again be tried. On the

23d of November, 1773, the Provincial Coun-
cil w'Hs established, and among other duties iiad
the granting and confirming ofsunniids, provided

the jiima of the lands brought before its con-

sideration did not exceed^ one hundred rupees
A register of its proceedings was order 'd to be
kept, and copy of it to be transmitted to the
presidency. But these rules, it appears from
the information before ns, were not attended

to. The Baze Zumeen Dufter was established

on the 23d May, 1782, and under the sanction

of the Revenue Committee at the presidency,

was authorized to confirm sunniids for lands

paying juma not exceeding two hundred rupees;

but bv some error in the proceedings of tlie

Board, instead of two hundred, two hundred
and fifty was inserted, so that the latter sum be-

came the amount fixing the limits of the Baze
Zimeen Dttfter'e authority, and was accord-
ingly adopted. Messers. Younjg and Dyneiy
wete appointed Superintendents in Bengal, and
ihnr Operations were confined to Bnrdwanand
Midfiapoor, two provinces which at that time

comprehended a much larger exteiit/)( oouhtry

tlian wh^t is at present embraced l^y/. the

tracts which go hv these nam^^s. Thu dffice

was, however, nbolished in 1793, on which Oc-
casion neither its regiatery book nor its seal was
del vered to the authorities at the presidency
In like mnuner Messrs. Biishby and Hult were
appointed to similar duties in Rei ar. They,
however, greatly exceeded their lawful powers.
These circumslaticcs were brought to the notice

of Government bv the Revenue Committee in
their letter dated7th November, 1785. But what-
ever might hqve been the exact fl gree of aiitln*-

rity vested in th^ Errre Zitmeeu Ditfter, or the
extent to wh'eli it went in practice, tin* cise, so
far as the people are*cnn erned, reinains preci-

sely the same. The office was established by
Government, and superintended by covei ated
pubic fun ti)ttari(‘S. Therefore winther it had
this or th.‘t power, whether it could orcou'd not
exercise i ertaio fnnctioys without the sanction of
stii erior author ties, whs nothing to the people.
All tiiat was done by tliis office ivas considered
as legal and final, and it accordingly impaited
that confidence to the people to which we
adverted when we spi)ke of this ojfi'*f.

Tne people in f.i(-t,h.ive not the means ofknow^'
ing the transactions that take piai e in-tween
the subordinates and the higher authorities ;

and they canii t, tiierefore, be expected to
enter into a consideration of the channel through
which they received confirmation of their claims.
They received it from the Baze Zwneen Dufter,
and Hccordinuly concluded that all was right.

It is no argument, therefore, to say that their

acts can now he considered legal only so far as
thny were confirmed by higher authorities. All
that ran he gathered from it is that Government,
no less than any pnvate individual, must be
bound by the acts of their legal representHtives,

and that Government can n^w no more be jus-
tified in setting aside claims wliich received

such confirmation than any private individual

can the acts of his legal repreMcntative.

The next point taken up by An Assistant
concerns the nisfjuma on which Government
in Regulation Xlll. of 1825 agree to jiet tie

with the holders of rent-free lands in certain

cases. On this subject An Assistant, if we un-
derstand him ri>jhtly, has two propositions, one
that (he motives which led to it were benevo-
lent,” and the other that its provisions offer

no compromise”— certainly not (says be) in

the sense the Reformer takes it.” In support
of tl^e first of these propositions, he quotes the
following w ords of Sir C. 'F. Metcalfe. Speak-
ing of the cases which cogie under considera-

tion, he says ;
‘'all ought to be decided on their

separate merits, and decided by Government
alone, with reference to the various cirenmstan-
cesofsitch cases, asserting its right or exercising
its bounty according to its own discretion.” We
cau never* bring ourselves to approve of a sys-

tem which leaves the fate of litigating parties so
entirely to the discretion of the Judge, that if a
wicked man happencgl to occupy the seat of
judfrment, he could commit all manner of in- ,

justice with impunity. But the liability ofsucha
system to abuse become much aggravated ivhen
we come to consider that the Judge in the casite
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liere alluded to is to be the Oovernraent— viho
is the rompUinant iti the siut. With a Coun-
cil composed of lotiscieticioiis men ail may ^ o
on well enong*!), tinder such circumstances, but
jnst reverse the case, think ibr a moment that

human nature is human nature on the throne as

well as in the cottage, and then let us know,
whether it vtotiid be sale to confer the oilice oi

the Judge on one of the parties to the suit, and
then leave him to decide according to his discre-

tion. In regard to (lie other proposilioti of An
Assistant on jthis branch of the^ subject, we
confess onr inability to comprehend liviw ac-

cording to the sense in wiiicli we take” th*

Hegulation Xlll. of 182a^ a provision i« not

ti ode for cuiiiproinise. 'l iie Kegiilation p.o-

vidcs in the first place ihat the ” actual occupant
of the land be i ontinned in posseshion on his en
gaging for the future assessment on such
terms as may be prescribed by Goveriimeiit^

and secoiidly, that in case the compromise bt
made it is to be ** maintained by the iioiirts ol

Judicature.” The last paragraph (our readers

will 110 doubt thank us for naviiig come to it;

contains tu o adinUsioiis : first that the Regula
tioii offering a couiaiission of25 per cent, tu

native infaniiers is an evil, and secondly, that
” the delay which has taken place (in investi

gating the claims of rent free holders) has ad
ded to the hardship.” After a discussion con-

tinued through several columns, it is indeed
comfortable to arrive at such a coiicJusiou. We
might indeed have quoted tiitsc admissions and
some others we have above noticed, which
comprehend almost all the points we have been
discussing about, and saved ourselves and our
readers the trouble of going through so lengthy

an article ; but as we arc iiii willing to leave

any objection unrefiited on a quesiioii of so

much importance, \vc h^vo entered into the

consideration of every point (aKen up by An
Assistant, and hope we have now sausfac

turily proved our position.

But there is a " Note” appended tu the letter

of An Assistant, and our readers must
therei^re have patience a little longer. I he re>

marks in this ” Note” refer to our article of the

^th March, on this subject. Among attacks

on minor points, which we cannot injustice to

our readers enter upon, it is maintained that

collectors have not been made almost omnipo-
tent by clauses 2 and 3 of section IV. of He

g
nlatioii 111. of 1828, there being separate

onrts of Appeal.
^

But these appeaUf^Ere tjp be

made on the decisions and proceedings oi the

collectors, and therefore it is evident that in

the general! y of cases the facts will be so re-

presented as to lead the Coiiiroissioiier to

whom theappeal is made to the same ooiicliisioii

as that arrived at by the coUeotor. These
Courts of Appeal therefore take away but little

froid the power of the Coiiector|^^ Besides
tbi^ is a good deal of difference ih the time

JiMpwed for appeal to the people and the Go*
e^hment, the mrmer having but two moirtbs,

dgd (he latter so much as one year. But why
commit the trial of cases tn which the Govern-
ment is a party to fisod officers and especial
eourU of appeal; and ailoir all other cases to 1»e

tried by the regular Courts? Would itniol
have been fair to have entrusted the Govi^riii*

merit cases to the regular Goiirts ? The^ .re-

marks apply likewise to the last paraj^lraph

which An Assistant hasdevoted to thed«denca
of the newly appointed deputy Collectors^
who he says have nothing to do with the col-

lection of the revenue. The collection of the
revenue would not make their appointment
half so objectionable as the union ih them of
Che various offices enumerated in the Reformer
of the 27th March, by which they are at once
made the informer, complainant, judge, and
»'xeciitioner of the decree. Here is the point
of objection against the official const it utioii of
these functionaries. We should also wish An
Assistant to point out the instaiiees of such
appointments to which lie advrrts. We are
not aware of more than two or three in Behar
and not of one in all Bengal.

Much as has been said on this prolific subject,

there yet seems to be some ground for further
comment. Following the example set by An
Assistant in the Courier^ we shall by \\ ay of
a Note make a few additional observations, to

illustrate what has already been said^ on the
subject. The result of the various views in

which the question has been considered, has
terminated ill resting tlie whole weight of the
argument on the registers, us the only proof
which now remains of the claimsof the rent-free

holders. The observations we wish to offer re-

garding these documents, will tend to prove
that, owing to the neglect and omissions of the
officers of Government even on them no depen-
dence can be placed. The enquiry after rent

free lands appears to have commenced in 1773
by the Provincial Council. But when the

zee Zwncen Diffter was cstabVished in 1782,
no register of vyhat the Provincial Council bad
done could bediscovered. The first account that
we find of t hese registers is in the ” plan for
the institution of a Bazee Zumeen Dieter, ap-
proved and recorded in the proceedings of the

Governor-General and Council, in the revenue
department, on the 31st May, 1782.” The se-

cond paragraph of this document is* as

follows :

—

** That such lands exist to a very considerable degree is

well known *, partial attempts have been made at different

periods to ascertain the extent and annual amount of the

Bazee Zumin lands, but no general register has yet been
formed of them, and the records offormer iai’sstigationa

ich a* exist are too tnac-are either lost, or dispersed, or su(

curate to he relied upon”

From this it is evident that Government were
anxious even so early as 1773 to register the

.

rent-free lands, bat that up to (he date of the
above docttment| they could not ascertain what „

were really and justly the rent-free lands* . Pe-

.

sceiiding to. later dates we findiii the preambles
of Regulation XIX and XXXVtf of 1793.
stated that no conyplete register ofgrants had
been formed on the Company> acceasion to tha
dewany, nor subsequently to’ that period;^”

which admission brings down the uncer-
tainty in which the i^gisters are involved
to about ten years closer to our Ume. lathe
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ireifnlationd enacted about this time, we find

various injunctions laid npon the Collectors

to keep a correct register of rent-free lands,

and upon the r nt-free holders as well as the

Revenue Board to furnish all the informatioii

in their power, tiie former being made punish-

able for withholding the required inforinalinti.

The collectors were directed to keep periodi-

cal^ resrisfers*’ both in the English and the

native** departments, and in books the leaves
of which were to b^* paged and attested by th**

Judge of the Dewaiiy Adawliit of thi Zillah.*’

Whilst the adoption of these m'*aaiires proved
to the people that the «*laims which had b^^en

admitted by the Provincial Council and the

Bttzfie Znmeen Dufier would not again be
questioned, the acts of theBazee Zumeen Dnf-
ter, so far as their investigations went, were
confirmed by Regulation XIX. of 1793; the

clause XLVlll. of the above Regulation is as

follow's:—

XLVII I. Ne part of this regulation is to beconsi-

tlcred to annul any grants for holding land exempt from

the payment of revenue, made or confirmed by the late

superintendents of the Basee Zemin Dufter in Bengal, in

virtue cf the powers vested in them.

After tins no reasonab'e man, we are sure,

\vi i hesitate to admit that Government had
given to their ofiirers all the power they could
desire^ and confirmed their acts by positive

enactments. These circumstancee ted menjr to

suppose that the time of trial was over, and rent*

free lands were accordingly sold at very high
rates. We, however, discover at this late pe-
riod, even by the adraisson of the Courier's
correspondent, that

**
the quinquennial re-

gisters,” on which all depends, have been
neglected,” notwithstanding the injunctions oC
Government to the contrary. Now who are to
blame for this ? Surely not the people ; but the
nlficcrs of Government, and to supply their

want of att^nlion to the duties entrusted to
them, the Goi^rnment now institute new en-
quiriHa, calling for g>aper8 which could not be
lourid,evcn before the Company’s accession to

the Dewany, and if proofs cannot be produced,
dispossessing occupants of some three or four
scor- years!

We now close these remarks for the present,
and we'll await the rejoinder of An Assistant
before we again enter upon the subject. If we
were permitted, we would suggest to him
to treat of each branch of the subject distinctly

from others, arranging his arguments under
distinct heads and entirely disposing of one of
th'‘fii before entering on the consideration of
another. The discussion could then be carried

on more conveniently, and occupy less space,

whilst the reader would be relieved from the

trouble nfgoing through articles of formidable
length.

—

Reformer,

NOTES ON INDIAN AFFAIRS.

No. LV.

ON THE JAILS IN INDIA.

Having more than once alluded to this sub’
ject, and to the itifainoiis state in which the
Jails in India are, as regards the reformation of
the convicts, I propose to give a short account
oftheir construction and interior economy.

The Jails are divided into four, six, or more
large wards, each calculated to contain a hun-
dred or a hundred and fifty men : each ward
has a yard to it, surrounded by an enclosed
wall.^ There is also award fur women ; one for

the civil prisoners ; and a hospital.
^
The whole

is surrounded by a single or sometimes a dou-
ble wall, and guarded by sentries inside and out.

Tl}e lar^e wards are^appropriated to the work-
ing convicts, among' whom aremen sentenced
to labour in irons for every period from a
month or two to imprisonment for life : when
sentenced to any period under five years for

certain offences, they do not work in irons.

It is obvious that in Jails so constructed.

it is quite impossible that any proper clas-

sification of the prisoners can ever be made.
All that is attempted is to appropriate one or
mure wards to those imprisoned fur fourteen

years or more, according to their numbers; one
or mc^re tcMhose between seven and fourteen
years ; while lads, sentenced only to a few
days’ confinement for some petty pilfering, are
placed in the same ward with others sentenced
to every period of imprisonment from one
month up to seven years. There all herd to-
gether, encouraging one another in their crimes,

^

discussing robberies, boasting of their es-

capes, aiid^orming one of the finest schools for

teaching ever^i^ species of vice that could ba
devised. Whatever a roan may be when he
goes into Jail, it is a n^racle ifhebe nota villatii

when he comes out of it. Such is the constroo-

tion of our Jails, and classification of the pri^

.

soners. It is clear that any attempt to intro-.

duce a proper system of discipline and ^d;

li
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secondary punishinente/ 'eo as to tend to fbe I favorite convicts^ who, as we)l ac some -of the

reformation of the prieonere, is perfectly out

of the question: no such attempt is made^

but all confined for all criones, go out under

guards, to work on the roads, in gangs ol

Tariotts strength.

For the government of each Jail, there is ge

nerally a Jailor, Deputy, and Jemadar (si'rjeant)

with a small number of guards, in addition

io those who stand sentry. It is the duty ol‘

these to examine daily the irons of the convicts,

to count them as they go eut and return from

work, to examine the wards and iron bars of

the Jail, to superintend the serving out of the

allowance and the purchase of their food by

the prisoners
; for in Indian every man has a

money allowance daily, buys his food undress-

ed, and cooks it for himself—sometimes two or

more mess together, but this -errangement is

accordinif to their own pleasure, i cannot

help thinking that a system of serving out

dressed food might easily be introduced with

great advantage. There arc tribes of llrali-

mins who are considered of such bigli caste

that with one or two exceptions, every caste of
{

Hindoo will eat food which th“y have dressed,

nor will JJahometans object, and the poorer in-

dividuals among these Brahmias will readily

fake service as cooks. The advantaics would
be that the convicts would be sure of finding a
good meal ready on their retiirn from work,
whereas at present in rainy weather, they are

sometimes obliged to go without, there not be-

ing in Some Jails any covered place under
which they can cook

; besides, where every
oue of five hundred requires a piiLcc of ground
about five feet square for his cooking place,

what a space is occupied ? Much more work
also wpuld be got of the convicts, for at present
they are occupied full three hours a day in

preparing and eating their meals.

The officers of the Jail are paid on the same
parsinionioiis scale with all the rtsl of the Go>
vernment native employees: the duty is very

disagreeable, and accordingly ih' y ^ seek to

make themselves amends in t>te usiiat maimer,

by eorruption and extortions. From every

cotivict who can afford to pay, a certain sum is

taken weekly: money is paid by others to be
allowed to be idle instead of working: the

friends of others, although they have an order

from the Magistrate, are rarely all<med to see

their i;emtion8 without paying^. IPdoticeur.

Soms^mes a man of good caste is threatened

vritk^ing obliged to sleep next to a sweeper,

or&M the two cooking places shall be made

each other. These and many other

iMMeB are resorted to.; and in general the chief

bpsiness of collection is managed by one or two

guards, of course share in the profits. Infor-

mer times, where the friends have paid high,

and given some sort of security, convicts have

even been allowed to go home at night, bnt’i

believe this is rarely ventured in the present

day. It is said that in some jails, where the

number of prisoners have been great, that tiie

head jailor whose pay was £30 a year could

in<ka about three hundred pounds; besides

what was paid to the subordinates. 1 believe

more money was made by the Bengal jailors

thanhy those of the Upper Provinces.

The following is their mode of working—al-
though they leave the jail soon after day-break,

i. e. before five in the morning in the long, and

about six in the short days; and in gangs of

various strength from eight or ten to a couple

of hundred ;
they have on the average, a mile or

a mile and a half to go to their work, yet from

the dawdling way. in which they proceed, they

rarely reach their groiinJ under an hour and

half or longer. The only tools they have are

mattocks and small baskets, which when filled

with earth, are carried on the head; the only

mode of repairing the roads with which they

or their guards are acquainted, is to scrape

them a little where they have been cut into

ruts, and to fill up any hole they can find with

loose earth; where none is to be procured

nearer, they often bring the earth from a dis-

tance of half a mile. 1 have known this plan

pursued at different stations for thirty years

together, although abundance of exc^-llent ma-
terial for metalling the roads was to be found

in every direction. At inid-day, they are

allowed an hour nominally to cook their first

meal ;
but this they never do, as it would be

too much trouble to bring with them their res*

pective cocking pots, fire-wood, and other ma-
terials ; and it would take up too much time to

go to the jail; so they sit down comfortably

under trees, some eating the remnant of yest^r.

day’s dinner; others parched grain; and others

smoking^iill about two or half past, when they

return to the jail fur the day.

It may raturally be asked, why all (his

waste of labour even when they do work ? and

why is all this idleness allowed? There is no

one to overlook their conduct or direct their

labour. The Magistrate, under whose charge

they are, has no time for this
;
besides in the

whole Civil Service there are not perhaps five

individuals who hnve the least notion how a

road should be made. Again, the convicts

were often out in the districts in gangs of

from fifty to two hundred from ten to forty

miles distant from the station, supplied with

tents or Shtda in which they slept at night.
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But it might be said that carts and wheel-

barrows would be better tlian the waste of la-

bour caused by carryinfiT the earth upon the

head. Certainly ; but carts and catlU cost

*inoney, both in the prime cost and to keep af-

terwards in repair, and Government have a

great aversion to expenditure; besides, the

chances are that instead of perforonug the pub-

lic work, the carts, or many of them, would
have been employed in the private service of

the Magistrate and his friends. Wheel-bar-
rows have sometimes been allowed and made ;

but should this ever fall under the eye of an

English reader, he will be surprised to learn

that there are few stations in India where a

man could be found, capable of showing a na-

tive carpenter who never saw one, how to con-

struct a wliecl-barrow. 1 recollect an instance

not long ago, where on some being required'

a letter was addressed to an individual 300

miles distant, requesting him to make one for a

pattern and send it down. These working

convicts may be constantly Ibun 1 together with

all ther guards, except two or three who keep

watch, cither sitting smoking, or fast asleep

nearly the whole ti(ne they are out. Sometimes

an exception appeared, i. e. perhaps once in four

or five years in all the Bengal Presidency,

of a magistrate who understood road mak-

ing ;
and who took some pains about it, and

contrived to make the convicts work ; but the

general mode of employing them in hard la-

bour,” according to their sentenre, is as above

described. As long as they rtimaincd under

charge of the magistrate. For want of being

properly superintended the guards a e so ex-

treoiely negligent, that it is perfectly astonish-

ing that escapes are not daily made by the

convicts.

Within the last three years, a different plan

has been adopted. Superintendents and deputy

superintendents have been appointed for the

purpose of making a grand trunk-road through

the heart of the country. The greater part of

the convicts of the different jails have been

taken from under charge of the magistrates and

transferred to those officers. It is true that

these superintendents are chiefly military men,

selected entirely by interest; but they have

also some engineers among them who instruct

the others ; and the latter having nothing else

to do, gradually acquire, some knowledger'of

tbe business. .This new plan is infinitely better

than allowing the convicts to be tinder the di-

rection of the magistrates, both as to their labour

and diseipline. In the course of three or four

years more there will be a very gopiroad from

Benares to Delhi. But in every jail, thcii^e are

still from one to two or throe hutiderd working
prisoners who are left under the charge of

the magistrate. AuJ having *above described

the<^Hextortion which used to be and still is in

some jails practised upon the prisoners by the

jail officers, 1 must now turn the tables, and
give an account of the outrages now in several

distrets perpetrated by the convicts. After

reading thetabove account, people will be apt

to think that these criiiiinals and other prison-

ers are poor, misergble, half-starvet^ wretches;

strange to say, it is quite the contrary : the

working prisoners of the Indian jails, at least

ill the Upper Provin‘'es, who have been
confined for any length of time are fur stouter

and more healthy than the peasantry. It

would be worth while to try the following

experiment: select by chance a hundred con-

victs, only provided that no man should have

been less than one year in jail^as much
longer as you please. Then send to their

respective villages for each man's brother or

cousin, whose age came nearest to his own.

Ilange the hundred convicts on one side and

the villagers on the other, and 1 am convinced

that as a whole, the former will be much stouter,

stronger and more healthy men than the latter;

and there is not a magistrate in the coutnry, or

one who has bcei^i magistrate ^vho will not

agree in this opinion. A pretty sure proof

that the convicts must be well fed, and have

an easy life; indeed, it is to secure the latter

that they pay the jailor and the guards so

much in the way of douceurs. A poor con-

vict who contents himself with coarse food^

will not unfrequeatly save money out of hi.s

jail allowance and remit it to his famlljr."^

* In a work l>y Dr. he estimates

the (leaiks m the jails iu the Upper Fro\ inces at a little more, than

three percent ; and iu Beti^l ijropcr at nine per rent, per annnm.
This ht conithlered very hiffh cunii)are(l with the deaths amoni; the

Katlve Soldiery : but the comparison is by no means a fhir or pro-

per one. The sepo} s are urell fed. clothed and lodifed. and notwith-

staudiiis all thill is said of their being overburUieucd vi 1th duty,

t hey do iiq|^ifvork halfso hard as the peasantry or laborers. They
bavf little or nothing to harass their minds, and u'hut is more,

when a man’s constitution is breaking, or if he be nfflicled with a

disease which is slowly causing his death ; he cither takes his dis-

charge amt goes home, or is sent to the invalids. On the other

hand there are many among the convicts confined for life whose

deaths must occur soouer or latter iu the Jails. The proper com-

parisou would be between the convicts and the general grownj|p
male population, ifwe bad the means ofmaking it ; and.it is pro-

bable that the deaths among the latter would exceed those among
the convicti^ My reason for thinking the proportion of deathsa

great anon^lLe people at large, is the eomparaUvrly slow rate of

encrease ofthe p^pnlation in a country 'where marriage is almost

universal as soon as a man comes of age. and where the fheiUtiea

.for rearing children are Bo%reat. In treating of the Jails of Ben-

gal proper that at Alipoor cannot be taken as affonling any cri-

terion of the rate of mortality, because it contains an immense

number of convicts ftom .the western ProvlncM. who are con-

flaedforUfo, and to wholb the climate of
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But for the last year or two, the magistrates

of some districts, having perhaps heard of the

abuses above detailed, have now run wild on

the other side. They seem to think that they

cannot too much curtail the authority and di*

minish the power of the police, and of all th^

native subordinates in whatever department:

this is one considerable canse that the police

is gradually falling into a state of disorganiza-

tion. Tlie jail officers also come under the ban

;

and in those districts where the i&agistrate has

adopted this mode of thinking and acting, the

convicts completely rule the jail and do as they

please. They still submit to be shut op at

nights, though probably they will oppose this

ere long. As to work, they do none; but

when out in parties, amuse themselves with

robbing gardens, and breakin? off the branches

of trees for fire wood. They also extort

money from the owners of lands, by threaten-

ing to cut down a fine tree here and there, or to

cut through part of a garden, which they pre-

tend falls within the line of the road, and to do

which, they declare they have the orders of the

magistrate. As for the owner of the tree

complaining, he finds it much better to pay the

sum demanded than to travel perhaps thirty

miles, to be kept in attendance a month at the

magistrate’s Court, and perhaps to get no

justice afterwards* The shop-keepers, who
used to supply them with flour and other arti-

cles of food, are in sopae jails now so ill treated

and ill paid that not one of them will volun-

tarily attend. This is remedied by an order to

the police, to force them to do so in rotation.

After having aroused themselves in the

above mentioned manner, the convicts sleep or

smoke until it is time to return to the jail. I

have repeatedly seen tiiem thus employed, and

have asked the guards why they did nut pre-

vent such abuses and make the prisoners work.

The reply usually is we dare not say a

word to them : if we did, a complaint would

immediately be preferred to the magistrate by

one or two, sworn to by half a dozen others,

that we had extorted money from them ; and

without in reality, listening to our defence, ge a

matter of course, we should be discharged from

OUT situations.” Nor is this fear without foun-

*ilation. Several of the officers adV guards

have been in this way lately clepSved of their

situations in different distriqjts.

Such is now ihe state of many of the jails in

India. Not .the dightest attempt to instract or

reform the prisoners, ofeveA to prevent those

wlio are confined for a short time for a first

offence of a petty nature, from contamination by

mixing with hardened offenders has ever been

really made. This would not have brought

any encrease to the Government revenue, but

on the contrary have required an extra expen*

diture. As for the progressive demoralization

of the people, no one cared. **
It will last my

time” was the thought <if each. Government

are now collecting paragraphs fur the Court of

Directors. The Court have written to the

Bengal Government, admitting many of the

evils above alluded to, and calling on themim*

mediately to take into consideration the prac*

ticability of introducing secondary punishments

and of effecting a reform in the system of jail

discipline. This has been forwarded to the su-

perior Court, to the Commissioners and other

local authorities, who are desired to submit

their opinions. Now, in the first place, this

calling on the local authorities is an absurdity :

it will produce a mass of writing, sufficient to

bind up into several folio volumes containing

some sensible observations and much crude

matter, none of which will be read. Besides

why call upon people, few perhaps of whom
have ever thought on the subject, when if Go*
vernmeiit are really in earnest, there is the sys*

tern of the American and some English jails

ready prepared, from which to copy. But it is

cniicli to be doubted whether Government hdve

the slightest intention to introduce any impro*

vement in the jails : nor shall I ever give the

least credit to its professions until two measures

alluded to in No. 29, are adopted, viz., to go

to the expense of building new, as altering the

plan of the present jails ; and to appoint a qua-

lified person on a respectable salary, solely to

jpoperiiitend each jail. In the above number
Che proposition will be found more in detail.

The chief end of all tliU paper work is to ena*

ble the Court of Directors when attacked on

the subject, to exhibit their order and the mass

ofpapers which it has produced, all well filled

with fine professions of the anxiety of all con-

cerned, from the court down to the local func-

tionary in India to effect a reformation of the

prisoners in the Jails
;
while the probability is

that nothing whatever really calculated to

effect the object will ever be attempted. The
above is a true desoriptioii of the Indian Jatls^

past and present

A PaiBNP TO India.

JU|35K-*irarkartM
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ON THE LOCA.L ACT, No. XI. OF 188ff.

No. I.

One of my objectu is to restore, if It hi\s been injnmd, that

neiilous .^ttauliinent to the Inw in genernl, whii'li, even in the moat
froipeHtnouN times of our history, bns distinguished the people of
JBnglaud among the nations of the n oriel.**

March 3, 1819. Speech tif Sir J. Mactiuioeh,

Fcllow-countr3rmeii of the Eng^Ii.sli, Scottish
and Irish races!—fellow Cliristiari.s descended
from U.S, or of any race, owing; allcg;iance to

the Crown, whom 1 look upon as my country-
men, by the cominunilic.s not of blood only,
but by those of sympathy and agreement in

all the moral and .social feelings and opinions
which unite men in this life, and bind them
together in the bunds of hope of the life to

come !—fallow subjects of the Mahomcdaii
and Hindoo persuasions, to all of yea I ad-
dress myself, for the subject on which 1 write
i.s one of common and universal interest to all

of you ; and if any one would persuade you
that it is a matter whieh concerns but a small
number, or a particular class, struggling to

retain exclusive privileges, wliicli arc invi-

dious, or detrimental to the common weal, be-
lieve that man to be your common enemy.

The Ad of the local Government which has
.subjected all Englishmen resident in the in-

terior of [iidin to the jurisdiction of the East
India Compaiiy’.s Courts, in all civil proceed-
ings whatever, and deprived them of their

appeal to the only Court which administers
or can admini.stcr, which understands or

|

is disposed to observe and respect their

nntional law, is an Act so plainly un-
iicee.ssary now,—so odious in its ends and
airti.s at all times,—so rashly conceived,—so
despotically pcrsi.sted in,—so insullingly de-
fended, that its evident mischief has produced
one great good, a strong deterriiinatioii on the
pint of every free Engli.sli sclllcr to re.sist the
fuitliei progress of a legislation conducted by
such men and conceived in such a spirit.

Long knowing that the corporation of the East
India Company was the eiiciny of all rights

and all interests but iU own,—^long knowing
that it was the peculiar and unappeasable
enemy of the British settler in India,—1 never
lie.sita ted for one moment respecting the real

character of the laat Aot renewing the lea.se

of this Government to that Company ; of that
Act nicknamed the charter of Indian liberty^

by a mail whose ignorance was more excusa-
ble, and whose honesty and sincerity in the
declaration were less doubtful, than those of
the contemptible rhetoricians, interested sche-
mers, indolent statesmen, and temporising
politicians who were its framers and suppor-
ters. The inhabitants of Calcutta have no
reason to blame themselves forneglect ofduty,

—none for want «f clear sigbtedness ; they saw
the true character of this Act, and were not
deceived bv its specious claims to lil^erality,

.contained in the lifeless words ofa few in-

effectual clausesi sprinkiedoveritsrottenness.

a.s we strew incense and perfumes in the

chambers of the dead to slide the corruption

of the corpse ; these sentiments contained in

the petition agreeil upon at the public meet-

ing in January 1835, were spoken with a plain

sincerity a<id force of argument, to which no
public answerJia.s been attempted ; aud when
it was declared at that meeting that a torrent

of reckless legislation had rolled over us and
our institutions, leaving nothing upright, but

a Colossus of despotism, the cheers of ail pro-

claimed their full and energetic agreement in

the assertion. The despotism wc then saw in

principle, we now see in action : let us not,

however, for one moment think of yielding to

it obedience,—lot us resist it to the utmost of

our power, aud let us nourish the conviction

that in this contest now begun, if we only

persevere and are true to our own cause, wo
are sure with time and patience and courage

to prevail ; for the right is with us, and the

spirit is not and never will be wanting which

will furnish leaders and, if need be, victim.s,

-—men who will not hcriilale to sacrifice their

worldly interests an.l ambitious hopes rather

than submit to the degradation which is pre-

pared for all. For political liberty none of

U.S, not even the class of Brilish subjects pre-

tended to be privileged, have ever had any

adequate security hen*,— for civil liberty they

have hitherto erijoyo;^ some which is now from

a large and increasing class of them, not wan-
tonly, hut with a settled design to root tbem
out of the land, taken away. Yet legislation

was not needed for this end: most unnecessary

was it in this Government to fear the too great

infiux of Europeans, or lliuir too rapid ac-

quisition of land, while the state ot the reve-

nue system is such, that the Government itself

is in respect to all property in land an eternal

plaintiff and judge in its owncause—distrains
andseils notilie produce but the soil for rent

:

guarantees no pureliases at its own sales cveii

Eiiibt its own ollicers* acts : so that the tc-

e of all, men here holding land, may be

said to be worse tlian that ol Irish tenants

who have over them a calculating steward,

a grinding middleman, obsequious bailiff,

thorough-going in obedience to instructions,

aud an absentee landlord.

Let us examine our condition morein detail

;

and first let us consider what is the aolual

condition of all British subjects of the Crown

in India in respect of political LiBEaxY.

What is tho definition of political liberty ?

IT IS SECURITY AGAINST WRONG FROM OUli GOVER-

NORS. 1 only purpose to enter so far into the

consideration of this topic as to show by a com-

parison of our presepj with our former condi-

tion, how much worse it has been inade by this

new Charter of Indian liberty, a* it has been

with a ridieulons blindness miscalled : mM
I of tho most common and ordinary teMntlw
enjoyed by every colony, oven the pmal eoto*

Iniesof England, to say {^othiog ot Ceylon no

I i
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near or, were enjoyed hy as, nor have they liberty, from the old English freeman, nrho

been now bestowed. The composition of the would have disdained alike to submit to, or to

Executive and Legislative Councils remains exercise exorbitant power. Notwithstanding
as exclusive as ever, - their debates are secret, this profuse and plenary power of local legis-

they act under orders issued io secret, and if lation without controul over Englishmoii,

they publish their intended laws six w'eeks from which not life is exempted if the Court'

beforehand, to give notice to all India forsooth, of Directors approve the law, the power of
that concession to reason and right, slight as summarily transporting them without trial or

it is, is notsecure: by a provision of the last cause assigned is not taken away: it is left

Charter Act, the Court of Directors arc to pre- doubtful even as to the older provinces, wllh-
scrihe the mode of promulgating the laws to in which they may now settle without license

be made by the tiew Council of India : we do and hold lands ; so profitable has the Company
not know to this hour whether amy directions found it to inculcate and adhere to the as-

have been given or any rules framed under sertlon tliat the uncovenanted Englishman
this Section of the Act, consequently we really must needs injure and insult the natives among
donift know whether any law has in truth been whom he come.s to settle, though planting liim-

lawfnlly promulgated : if the Government had self, one man, among teiisof tliousatnlson whom
received and the Court of Directors had frnm- he is unavoidably dependant for aid and safety

cd any rules for the due and lawful publica* every liourof his life. Take this passage from
tion of law's pursuant to the Act which gave Sir James Mackintosh’s Journal

;
(the only

them theaiithoritv to make laws, it would have hook in any w'ay relating to India 1 happen to

seemed the plain and obvious policy, nay I have by me where 1 am) speaking of the Par-
should say the absolute duty of a delegated liamentary Commitlec of lSl2un Indian af-

govornment, in order to put an end to doubt fairs, he says, “ J/a/eo/w is the next mtnvssto
and prevent the possibility of misconstruction, heexamned; he is to give a strong testimony in

to promulgate these rules when they promuL /buoar of the Comgarujs favourite argument,

gated their first law ; ns a profound silence that \ fiu:k Ta\DR wUl lead to an influx of Euro-
has been observed on this head, the almost geans, udiich will proditce insult and oppression to

irresistible inference is, that laws have been the natives, and at last drive them into rebellion,

made and rules of promulgation framed, not which must terminate in onr expulsion.** Some
in accordance with the Act of Parliament, nor sagacious compounder of phrases has said

by the Court of Directors, but by the local that history was prophecy reversed^ how finely

Government and in aceonimodation to the does tlii.s curiously sententious saying ap-
eager lust of local legislation, which led to ply to the evidence of the Company's great

the Vice Presidential Regulations of 183L and men ami witnesses of 18V2, Warren Ilast-

the self indemnifying and iiidcmnity-iiidem- ings, Miinro, Malcolm, anti iiiany others,

nified Act No. 1, of that year. We have good who trooped, (faithful dogs) howling to the

evidence to convince ns, that if our rulers arc IJar of Parliament dciioanciiig the woes to

really capable of doubt as to their own right come from the liberty of unlicensed buying
or authority, they dre incapable of doubt as and selling, and whose prophecy uflamcnta-
to their power, 'or our patience, and w'e can tion history has reversed. Fain would I

have no trust that their previous publication stamp as deeply on your minds as 1 hoar in

of law really has been enjoined to them, and my own, the intimate and daily-strengthening
has not been an authority usurped by them, conviction that this most anti-national and
If it has not, we may he deprived of its benefit Macliiavciian cor|)oratc-hody, and almost
by the next ship ; even if it has, we may still every man in authority under it, (some lioiiora-

be deprived of it—and it would indciMi raise hie exceptions apart) is by the tenure of his

a smile on the face of the iiriiiest believer in service the covenanted enemy of every fellow
the good intentions of our twice delegated countryman in India. What Jonkis said for

Governmnt, if this were called a the sake of fostering an unjust national pre-
Underthc former system and f^y the 13 Geo. judicc (rendered however at the time more
3d. C.63, we had a rule to guide us,—such excusable by the vile foreign and d'lmestic
laws only as were not KhrunNANr to the laws policy and backstair corruptions of Lord Bute
of England, were to be made by Government and the King's friends, may be fairly parodied
and the only Court of English law indepen- and applied to the East India Company. In
dent of the Company had the Veto, while w'e England it is a friend of every other cor-
had sixty days previous notice of a law, and rupt corporation, but in India it is the enemy
the (I say) and, at all events by prece- of every English institution, and of every
dent the custom of being heard against these Englishman, nay, of every other man, not its

laws before the Supreme Court registered servant. You may measure in your minds
them; now the local Government can make the degree of absolute devotion, the profound
any laws for British subjects it pleases, with prostration of the will, the perfect abnegation
this restriction, that it cannot make laws by of all other interests its service requires,
wfaieh Englishmen may incur the penalty of when you reflect that even the framers of the
njBATH, without the sanction of the Court of Dt- last Charter Act, and in especial the late

rectors / What a securify! Look, my conn- President of the Board of Controul, and the
trymen, atthe old Acts and this new legisla- present Fourth Ordinary Member of Council,

the product of modern liberality, and did not content it with the services they per-
think bow different is a modern it^era/, even formed and the bargain they made for it:
when moat profuse of rhetoric in praise of though Its stock was raised in a few days, I
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believe I might say boars» nearly a full ooe-

fiftli, in value by it, and every old privilege

proitei'ved to it, except the monopoly of the

trade to China, a proposition which no man
could have dared to carry into the House of

Commons (to say nothing of carrying such a

hill throwfh it) and powers so ample given,

that Parliament and the Crown in prudence
were obliged to say, we do not mean to make
Leaden Hall Street a potentate, entirely in-

dependent of ourselves ! So di (lieu It is it to

content the East India Cciiipany, that the

more timid of the liberal leaders arc rumoured
to have entertained a dread lest the Company
should have carried its threats into execution
and refused the burden of governing us, so

shorn of useful power, on such ungracious
and illiberal terms ! They have not forgiven

Lord Cleiieig ! They expected more from him
—and relied on a more thorough-going parti-

ality : hence their anger :

" Tiioy liQ<l lii'cii rrlcmlN in yniith

And lo hn wrnlli with uiic \V4‘. love

D'ltli unrk liki' inndness in tlic brain.**

Aln.s ! for us the traces of their former
fticiidship will survive iti the scars wliicdi the
political scourge it lias ho(|ueathcd to us has
itiilicled. and \vc shall .still have to writhe un-
der fresh blows of the lash if wc will bear
them. Y suppose, all this the editorial quic-
tists, and the anonymous assailants of the
Supreme Couit, wdl eall acrimontf and perso-
Ji.’tfiip, The ei iticisiu is very safe wlilch deals
in uiidefincd imputations of this kind, and it

is a safe policy loo, !/> stand aloof from a poli-
tical conirovcrsy until the direction of the
esurcrit of opinion i.i ascertained and then
a\iiil one’s .«clf of it ; but to move men by the
pre.ss to re.solve or action, requires a more de-
cisive st^ Ic and a more dcturiTiiiied earnc.st-
nes.s nud sincerity of purpose. As to the
charge of personality, though I do not feel
bound to answer every opponent and enter
into endless collateral coiitioversy, I am ra-
ther anxious to disclaim it ; at lea.st as far as
1 uiidcrstaud it. J deny then that I have
gone out of my subject or liis political con-
duct to make anonymous attacks on 11ie4th
Ordinary Member of Council ,in these letters
or any where : as to bis peculiar responsibi-
lity to public opinion for his share in this Act,
and that lespccting the Customs, 1 retain my
own, and :iin quite content, to leave the whole
matter to public opinion, and that alone. If
1 take the Charter Act, or Act No. I of 1834,
or Act No. XI. 1836, as my texts, I say and
prove that No. 1 was a blunder, by unrolling
to the public eye the bill of indemnity for those

I

blunders it vainly sought to indemnify, or ifi

I say that the Act No. XI. of 1836 was framed, I

defended, adhered to^ passed in a de.spo-
tic spirit and oflensive tone and manner, that
made that which was hateful in itself, doubly
hateful and intolerable, this may or may not
be deemed by some to be true in fact or rele-
vant in argument, but it seems not a little ab-
surd to call it personality If I had specu-
lated nn what Mr« Macaulay ate foy dinner, or

whether be gave dinners enough to ofhef .peo-

ple, or what be saved from his income, or

when be meant to go home, I think men might
have very well said what has all this persona-
lity to do with the argument*? Now some of
these very writers who so accuse me, have
amused themselves by guessing at the real
presence of my shadow of a name, and how
much I get a year, and charged me with ma-
king blunders in a supposed real capacity,
egrcgiously blundering themselves ; and then
while in tli^ act of mixing up trash of this
sort with a public question, they cry out
** personality’'—the only answer 1 should
make to this sad*nonseuse, (if 1 made any)
would be an analysis of Mr. Macaulay's
speeches on the Charter in the Mirror of Par-
liament, and that to the Court of Directors at
dinner at the Albion Tavern, (if 1 could find
it,) and therefrom instituting a comparison in
detail of his political sayings and doings,
which 1 have no doubt would neither be un-
pleasant to him nor nninstrnctive to the pub-
lic. However, the length of this first portion
of iny letter to you, w'arns me to make an end
of it presently, and I shall conclude it by say-
ing what has been said before, that wliile no
man or class of men has benefited by this

Indian Charier of Liberty, the body ofEnglish-
men resident in this country liavc lost the few
safeguards of political liberty they had, and
which, while they endured, served too in some
sort, as a barrier and protection toothers,
against the power and encroachments of Go-
vernment ; we arc nil equals now, and stand
on the same dead level of insecurity, oversha-
dowed by our cqig^ils grown to giants, who
.stalk over us with a most lordly and tyrannous
step. 1 for one, however, shall all my life

long do my best to oppose them, nor will I
ever resign the struggle though attiinesit may
become apparently hopeless

—

Vive le Roi,
Vive la Lot, qiiand meme,

Your devoted servant,

A LAWYER.
P. iS.—Since this letter was w^ritten,^! have

read a letter .signed Amicus Cimm, No 8. 1 can-
not turn aside from my main argument, to
ati.swcr at once all collateral matters an oppo-
nent may urge ; as to the Supreme Court, both
on the points of cxpen.se and dcla3^ this wri-
ter shall have his an.swer, but theyar^^ and
fiyures he seems to think so easy to procure,
will take much time to accninnlate by one
desirous of accuracy : conjectural arithmetic
is worse than nscles.s. Two or three tbingg
however in his letter I may now notice to dis-
embarrass the argument. 1st. As to Ibis wri-
ter's returns : where does he get them ? An ano-^
nymous or pseudonymous writer may expect
attention to his arguments for what they arc «

worth, but when be gives official statements*
we expect authentication. He says, the
average course of all the suits in the Mofussil
Courts under this Fl'esidency on the Ist Janu-
arj 1835 was as follows : then follows the ta-
ble, now if there be any ground for soppotillg
this table accurate, it can only be from stt^.
posing the letter to proced from a writer wdo

i 2
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bas access to official returns in. tbe depart- and then a reserve fund should be left to

rnent of tbe Judicial Secretary, or tbe Secre- accumulate to ten lacks more, and then a
tary of the Law Commission—there mat/ be fresh division, and fresh reservation, and
such returns, there mat/ be not; the public accumulation and so on/or ever—this rendered
know nothing about the matter : till authenti- the delay as to the other questions of little or
cated the statement is worthless. Besides consequence—andastohisintentionofkeep-
there isa fallacv in it, the table not only in- ing the cause and his estate for ever in the

eludes Miappealable causes, but takes no ac- Court, the Court has decida! it aupht not to bo

count of the elTect of appeals in lengthening so kept: and when the residue now between
the duration of causes—this consequently for 8 and 9 lacks of the 20 lacks left in Court,
the purpose which it is given, is a suggestion after payment of nearly 40 at dideretit times
of falsehood. 2dly. This \iriter admits ‘Mhe here and in England, shall be divisible, there,

evil of dclay,'*'which existed c will be an end of it. Othly. The Martin
iryo, and says, it was discreditable to the /or- cause, is an infant to others^* says this pre-

mer Government, which allowed arrears to accu~ tender to accuracy : the Chowdri/ cause not yet

mulate so shamefully for want of enough of finished, was begun in 1811. The Chowdry
Judges this is admitting my assertion to be causes were begun in 1813, and the decree
correct for past time, and time not long past w'hicli settled every thing, but the account and
either ; he then gains, as he supposed, a little the partition of the lands was pronounced in

triumph by saying, there arc tioo Judges in 1814. There were appeals,—the partition met
Burdwan, besides four principal Sudder Au- with every possible ob.stacic in the Mofussil

—

meens, two Sudder Aumeens, and twenty- the account was never proceeded in at all by
eight Moonsiffs—now 1 was speaking only of the plaintiffs for reasons of their own, and
Zillah Judges, and oftlie o/^/(?n time, that is, thetime limited for taking it has long since
six or seven years ago, and the necessity of an elapsed, so that the cause practically out
additionrd Judgein Burdwan only proved the of Court finished—as to the lands, pos-
accuinuh tion of arrears—that Judge is notsession,ycarsago,wasobtainedhyWoomaise-
to the be.*^t of my belief I .say now chiinder Paul Chowdry ; the main delays up
that I am informed it takes full three years to the decrees of partition were owing besides
to get a regular suit even to a hearing before the ordinary dillicultics—to the setting up a
a Zillah Court, on ana>eragc. 3dly. As to forged will, and the unexampled spirit of li-

the Patna cause mentioned from information ligation of the parties,; whose object it was
by way of illustration, if on enquiry 1 find I not to speed their causes, but to harrnss one
have made a blunder about it,lshall very rea- another : will this writer tell me what power-
dily confess it, and make amends for it: I #riiy Courts have to compel litigants to follow
hung no Argument on the mention, except this the rules of honesty and common sense, but
inference, that a cause might last a long time that of punishing them by the 'conseqiieriecs

in the Mofussil Courts. I was led to believe of their own conduct? Gthly. The Miillick
that the cause which he says, was so strangely cause boguri only says AmicusCuui.i: (who puts
confounded with the Patnacause, did not only it in Roman capitals) in 18t)3, this is also iin-

relateto the same land.s, and was a cause be- finished.’* The Mullick cause began in 1807,
tween the descendants of the same parties, (as not 1803. The legacies above lacks were
he allows,) hut related also to the same points: paid and every thing was riiii.shcd hut the par-
,if the original cause was in reality finally dis- lition, in the year 1813, even the account was
posed of long before the revived cause began, then taken of the whole personal estate up to

and if the prmiffin the latter did not involve that time: when the clercndants appealed
tbe same question as in the former, I certainly the appeal lasted 10 years: the instant the
was iti error : this writer is pleased to .say, decision came hack, the lands were divided
the delay in the appeals at home forms no; and the residue of the visible and tangible pro-
part of our argument : he seems to think,, porty ; but the account of the accumu1ation.s
however, I am responsible for it ; for he .says, < of personalty and the residue and of the rents
“ what nursing A Lawyek's brethren at homeland profits was to he taken, and one executor
may have given to it, forms no part of our ar-|and manager having trusted another with the
gument :’* we will sec how this applie.s prc.scnt-

|

funds and the party trusted having lost near
]y. 4lhly. As to the Martin cau.so, the date of ten lucks and upwards in one gambling spe-
the suit was mentioned because it had been culatloii, in the Company's monopoly, salt,

untruly stated that it began 14 yearshefore: the (wishing to he a sub-monopolist) and above
siiit which began in 1816, concerned only the seven lacks in another, opium, and a large
La Martiniere .school—the whole was com- portion of the joint funds not being forthcoinr
pletely finished in 1832: and the school is ing, every possible opposition was offered to
built—the suits which began in 1818, were de- taking the account, besides innumerable nego
cided as to all questions but the share of tbe eiationa between the parties for amicable set-

residue in 1822, including the commissions to tieinent, the result of which was that more than
F^nce and their return : the whole of the half the twelve years that have passed, have
Isilige specific legacies to relations and chart- been passed in complete inactivity by the ex*
lias—and to legatees, wer^ paid or appropria- press desire of the complainants themselves,
ted then and as to the residue, it cannot even The report has been made and the ease would
ikow be divided, and tbe suit must bcretalned have been finally decreed in last March, but
because the testator himself said, it should the parties defendants appealed against the
not bo divided until it amounted to ten lacks, Master’s j'C^port and partially succeeded in
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fheir appeal : and betides the Court not beinfr

prepared withoat further enquiry to acquiesce
in the opinion of the Master that joint Hindoo
innnBi^cr.M under a testamentary paper arc not
entitled to a commission of 5 per cent, claim-
ed and allowed to some Executors in this coun-
try, have sent it back for farther information,
which has rendered communication with the
other presidencies and much search nece.s.sary.

So much T have thoup:ht it fit to say of
these ca.ses of alleged delay, and I am afraid

I have made my P. S. almost a.s Inn^ as my
letter : it could not however he helped. A.m'cps

Citric: says that the provinces of Biitish India
JimK iiETiNENTPR 1. 0 . hy Mofussll law: I sup-
pose the 2.'>(),0(H) men in arm.s to support the
law, have nothing to do with the matter! biit|

it may be so. I never said or thought the
{

Mofiissil law was worse than the old Maho-
tnodan rule, af any time: and when the time
comes 1 shall notice a fal.se assertion of his

that T have blamed and abiutrd the Civil Ser-
vice at larjje, and the Zillah .Tadics in parti-

cular for the defects of the Courts ; iic says
there were defects and delays fornierli/ and
blames the Government, so did f, and so far

we are a^jrced. 1 .say wc have the same Oo-
vcrniiient and the same security or insceurity

we had tlien. He say.s Mpiideu was commit-
teil by the Jiidofs, in the ea.so of Nundcoomar,
FOR TiiK i.ucRE oi- (j.tiN : Buikc said that War-
ren' riA.sriVU.S, MIMlDKRrJD HIM BY THE HANDS OF
Sir Elijmi Imi'ey. Wa.s Warren Hastinp:s a

Ji’DOK then, or which is worse, the hand that

executes or the head that contrives? I leave

this oDieial defetidcr of this Government to

.settle it : however no murder there wa.s, thotis:li

deep blame lias attributable to both, and to

him the most, that prosecuted ^nilt for politi-

<*al end.s after having long known and over-

looked that guilt.

No. II.

In my last letter on the .subject of thisS Act,

I endeavoured to give an answer to the qiie.s-

tion, of what is the condition of the Briiisli

settler in India in respect to political liberty,

which means security from wrong committed
by our Governors, I shewed that it had been
rendered worsc^ while no man had benefited,

and that in truth wc had now no security at

all. It may be answered, however, that since
the year 183t, the Regulations restrictive of
the freedom of the press have been repealed,

and that is a benefit to all : this 1 admit, and
no man can be more ready to honor the policy

(from wbatover motive it proceeded) which
dictated this wise and excellent measure than
I am and shall always be. As I have mentioned

motives*^ 1 ought to add that 1 deem it

but due to Sir Charles Metcalfe and the Coun-
cil to assume in the absence of all proof to the
contrary, that the motives were as pure,

manly and high minded, as the Act itself was
liberal and wise. It is not sufficient to criit-

cise too closely minutes, which may have been
written to make an impression on others

and on a principle of honest advocacy : if the

tone of the late Governor-Generars mimites
on this question be not altogether so exalted,
so worthy of the subject, and so full of a cam-
prehensive philosophy rejecting all arguments
of a merely temporary expeiitency, as men
jea1ou.s of hi.s fame might wish, still to have
done this Act ought to be an answer to all

cavil on the subject in our moutli.i, and to
have earned him a more frank and universal
tribute of applause than lie has obtained.
There are causes, however, which diminish the
present value of the press in India, causes
which perhaps with the inorea.se of British and
Christian inhabitants, and of the numbers of
nativc.H educated in flic knowledge uftlie Eng-
lish language and of English laws and insti-

tutions, may gradually disappear. The perio-
dical press, except in very rare casos, (perhaps
without exception,) may be said to be essen-
tially miiii.straut to the public: it creates no-
thing, it simply gives expression to tbe pre-
ponderant opinion.^ of the public. This neces-
sarily is the oa.se bccau.se the periodical press
(of which alone I speak) exists only by profit

and with a view to profit. Now in this coun-
try, the inlliierico of the Government over the
pres.s, is out of all proportion greater than it

could be ill any free country. In the first

place the number of readers is very small, and
the Government is a most excellent cu.stomer,

altogether the bc.st customer: in the next
place the civil service, in point of wealth, in-

fluence and numbers, makes it take rank
inorig the very best ctistoniers, and it is not too
much to presume that praise of the policy of
the Government towards its subjects, is agree-
able to the rnajorStji of that service, and of
course abstinence from blame of the conduct
or general constitution of that service is also
with ihe majority, a iiectjssary condition of
their support to a newspaper. In the last

place, the body of military men, though inucli

more free in speculative opinion and less dis-

posed to impose upon a newspaper the neces-
sity of supporting the general measures of the
civil Goveriiinont, is not, and cannot be e.x-

pected to be very deeply anxious iibout^ques-
tions concerning merely the civil rightsof the
governed ; and is therefore neutral at the least,

in all controversies between the governors
and the governed ; as long as there is a press

sufficiently independent to advocate and de-
fend the rights of each service when attacked
by tbe measures of Government itself, that is

the sum of what, as bodies, both these services
wish for or care about. The result of all is,

that whatever may bo the case (as now) when
the rights of a large class are needlessly as-

sailed, the permanent tendency of the press
is and must be, rather to advocate the measures «
of the Government, and it must be a haughty
and supercilious carriage, and the exercise
of despotic power for very unpopular ends,

*

which drives it into opposition. This leads
in ordinary times to a compromising style of
writing and argunlbnt, in which the blame of
one day is compensated by the praise of the
next, and withoat question leads my mind to

the conclusion that while the present panoity
of unbiassed readers lasts, the influence of
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Government and its civil servants will be too

strong; to alTorcl security that the inllueuce of

the press will always be sufficiently exercised
ill favour of political liberty, or security against

w)'on{(^ from 5ur governors. Besides, when
we arc speaking of securities, we most not for>

get that we have no secHrihj that what one Go-
vernment and one Council has done, another
may not undo. Supposing a war, or an in

siirreclion were to happen under a timid ot

irritable executive Government, the very com
prehetisiveHesS'of the measure^ and its exXension

to the native press, would eudtmger the existence

rfitsfreedmn, tind if a measure of this kind
were determined on by l^io local governraeni
on such pretexts, l^rn not one of those, who
believe that a Whig, or Kadico-Whig Go-
vernment, would aflbjd 118 more redress on ap-
peal, than if Lord El lenhorough were Piesi-
dent of the Board of Control or the Duke of

Wellington Prime Minister. Thus it is that

the emaneipalion of the press by an Act of the
Council here, can only be looked upon as a

temporary and possibly evanescent benefit,

where tlie mass of the people (as here) know
nothing of the law.s till made, but by sufierance,

ean scarec obtain a bearing" at buine, a»'ain.si

an obnoxious organic law unless to help a

paity motion, where the huge mass neither
know nor caic a farthing about politieal

riglits of which they ne\er heard, or were de-
prived, because they never enjoyed them, there
is no .sneh tiling as security for free speaking
or writing, and as it cannot be said that there
is any security for llie liberty of Uiiliedised

writing or pi inting, in a legal sense tliere is none
beyond the Intel ligenee, mom I foice and
stiengili of cliarat^der of individuals wliicli may
render it unsafe to oppress tlieni. Even the
power of transmission is not taken away, and in

more dangerous and turbulent times on slight

pretexts it might be exercised, and whatever
be tbe end of such an Act to the Governors
who did it, the man against whom it was
exercised would almost certainly be ruined by
it. Besides how can security for the press
co-ex with a power of local legislation

to frame any law of libel permanent or tempo-
rary ? It cannot he said that the liberation of
the press is any thing but a casual and possi-
bly temporary benefit, not attributable in any
wise to the last Charter Act, but owing to the
accession to supreme power of one man, who
was ill this respect a most ** fortunate acci-
dent.”

^

Before I dismiss altogether the con-
sideration of the question of what is the actu-
al condition of the British settler in India in
respect to political liberty, I may notice one
advantage he still possesses throughout In-
dia over every other individual of his fellow
subjects of the Crown, which is Uiat if he were
illegally imprisoned for an alleged political
offenee he could undoubtedly sue out his Ha-
beas Corpus in the Supreme Court. 1 mean at

present, how long this Government may cliuse
to leave this right undistcirbed, T cannot fore-
ade, but I cannot believe they are desirous it

should continue, and they have the same power
to pass an A/ot abolishing it that they had to
pass Act No. XL of 1B36, or the Act that they

will pass relating to the Customs, thoiigh J do

not admit that legally they had the right or

power to pass either, and generally agree wun
the argument of a “ Whig OasRRVBK pub-

lished in the Englishmem on one of these points.

Now such being the condition of the British

settler in India in respect to security against

wrong from his Governors, the next consi-

deration is what is the actual chance of wrong
from those Governors against which it is

desirable to be secured ? what is tbe temper
in which the East India Company and their

servants regard the British settlers in India

and especially in the Mofiissil ? what is likely

to be their real and pennaiieiit policy in

regard to this class? are they disposed to

regard their sottlc'meiit with fear, with jeal-

ousy and distrust? If so, do they possess the

means of indirectly discouraging it to any
extent? Are lliev likely to use those means?
I suppose there are few men who will dispute

that the East India Company in geneial, their

Direetois in particular, having settled their

bargain for their own stork with England,
and saddled India with the whole deiit, will

he anrioits to keep tbe power and patronage

they have got, ns long as they can: few nien

either, I suppose, will dispute that, i** a

largo influx of European capital and settlers

into India were to take place in the course of

tbe next twtMity years, they would wish the

pow(5r and palroiia';c of the Court of Directors

to be curtailed, and struggle for a share of

both for llic people, and tlint their political

wisli and tendency wouM be to take out of

the bands of the Company the powers of

Government and lodge llieiri under due rc-

stiiclious in Parliament and tbe Crown ; more
cspcoially will that be their wish, if, as all

thing.s sliew, the Reform of alnises in Eng-
land, Htul the removal of all permanont
obstructions to good government shall make
the Government of England itself more tnist-

worlliy. This efloct the Directors have fore-

seen, whether they have rightly vicwcid the

matter, is really of no consequence, for even if

these probable tendencies of English settlers

were mistaken, it would be siifiicient that

they thought so to make the policy of the
Court of Directors hostile to the settlement of
Englishmen. The pretext the Directors have
used is, that it will give rise to insult and op--

prcssxon to the natives, this it may be remarked
by those who have road my last letter, or ever
referred to the minutes of evidence and parlia-

mentary Reports on India affairs was their

war-cry in 1812 against free tiudk: the same
pretext was turned to account in 1830, 1831,
1832.—and may be discovered embodied iif

the last Charter Act itself in the 85th section,

in which all the new legislation is to have an
especial purview to protect the natives against
their English fellow countrymen. I quote
the words hero—let all men note them well

:

LXXXV. And whereas the removal of restrictions

on the Intercourse of Europeans with the said Teriitorias

will render it necessary to provide against any mischiefs or

dangers that may arise therefrom, be it therefore enacted,
that tbe said Governor-General in Council shall,'and he
is hereby required, by laws or regulations, to protttfe
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with all convenieat Spe^l for the Protection of the Na-
tives of the said Territories from Insult and Outrage in

tlieir Persons, lieligions, or Qriinions*

Now when this grafeftccuaation was puhliely
advaticedfor 20 years together afrainst a whole
hndy of men, and finaliymadethebadisofa new
legislation, was any means worthy of the name
of investigation taken to ascertain the truth

of so heavy a calumny, so plainly implied?
Surely it would not have been unworthy of
the wisdom and oaution, and more befitting

the justice of Pariiainent to have sent out a
eommission to the spot, not appointed by the

India House, to examine and hear all sides

and let llie aeeused he heard in their oivn defence

before the^f were condemned^ but this it seems,
would have been too muoh troul)lo and ex-
pense: and so every thing was taken for grant-
ed tiiat was injurious or insulting to the dm-
raeter of Englishmen in India, and almost the.

onlff inHriictionfor the new Code wa.s based on
these vile assumptions; in llic same manner
as the eliaracter of the whole body of English
residents was thii.s attaeked, was the euarae-
ter of the only tribunal of Justieo not dcoen-
dunt on the Court ot Direetois and tii43 Exe-
eutivc Government, attacked: no art was neg-
lected, no ignoraiico disdained when its un-
serupiilousness co.ild be maile subservient
and useful. When Captain Turner Manan
comes forward to speak of the evils of the Su-
premo Court, the Hcngal army which has ap-
preciated the value of his evidence on the
question.s relating to its ow'n organization,
discipline, temper and interior economy, will

scarcely he surprised, but the public will be
must likely surprised and amused too, to find

evidence on such a subject from such a quar-
ter, 111 fact the whole getting up of this Indian
ciiAiiTKU OF UBRiirY rescmbles as far as one
can judge of it at a distance, more a conspiracy
than an Act of Legislation : the lilicral party
niid the Merchants of London and the out
ports seem to have cared about nothing but
the aholitiuu of the monopoly of the Tea Trade
ihc ministers seemed to have wished (that,

point gained) to di.senibarrass themselves at
any cost to India of the question and the Cotn-
rany which might have been a formidable
ciiemy^ and if Lord Glenclg, really did care
about any thing but making Eishops, (putting
a lew barren assertions of liberal principles
into the Act, seemingly to serve as clap-traps,)
it is no where apparent. The rest of the held,
(Mr. Crawford being very careful about the
trade part of the question, and doing, as far

as I know, nothing elso of any great use)
being left clear to the Company, who got up
tlicircase as far as may be judged, pretty much
as.an unscrupulous attorney does, who has
not a very scrupulous client. The real views
and policy of the East India Company res-

pecting British settlers cannot be doubtful to

any one who carefully reads all that they have
written and done on this subject down to the
present hour, and it is by no means too strong
an inference or an oratorical exaggeration
to Sjay, they regard every Englishman here as
an enemy. They have predicted that their

cQuntrymMt could not be allowed to*setUe in

India withont endangering ^ the existence of
the British power, that is oftheir own 'pow^ei*:

this in other words was to predict (as all H#-*'

gi.Hlative and executive power js reserved CO-

them and increased even by their last charter,

triilv a charter to them,) that the settlement

of Englishmen in nninhers should n 't taka'

place, nor the settlement of those already
here, prosperously endure, for they p ’Ssbss

THE POWRi TO UIULIZE TllRIR OWN PROHPECY,

and depend on it rny fellow countrymen that

no men ever •po.s.scssed such power without

using and nhu^ing it. It is not, wilhout doubt,

in the public despatchc.s or general lettters of

the Court that we ndbd look for the Outward
manife.<«tations of this wish and this power,

hut esoterieaUff and in secret, there will he lec-

tures enough* read to the aspirants for dls-

tiiii'tion in their service, to make them com-
prehend what is the view the India Monse
takc.s of this qne.stion and of the free sctlle-

tnent of Europeans.

The next qiie.stinn to he considered is how
far the influence of the King’s Government is

likelv to be circctually exercised for the main-
tenance and protection of the rights and in-

terest of the British settlers. It cannot be
doubled I think that the influence of the

King’s Government u ruler any ministers,

would to a certain cxtc it bo used in favour

of an individual British settler who might
sufler by a direct and exertion of power
on the part of the local Govcrnment, but its

elTcct to counteract the steady working of a
hostile policy, not alt lining its ends openly

hut by covert and insidious inctliod.9, must
needs he so slight aH not he worth consi-

deration, and for these two great reasons,

(among many others) first heeauso the Govern-

ment at homo is inferior in local knowledge
and the aldlity it can conimaiid possessed

of that knowledge, to the India House ; se-

condly, because if matters cames to a very

wide dillerencc of opinion and any thing

like an open breach hciwcen the Board of

Control and Dirootor.s; the rest of the Minis-

try would dislike to have their ineasurcjf om-
harra.sscd by the parliamentary ho.stiIity of

the Company on a dillieult and debatcable

question, and not be thankful to a President

of the Board of Control w'ho pushed disputes

very far : be.sides, any f/eaer/itnaw of an illi-

beral character, would not want specious

and able defenders in England, and the pati-

ence of even a reformed Parliament on In-

dian questions Is about equal to its know-
ledge : the more necessity therefore there is

for us to unite here, to sacriflcc small differ-

ence of opinions, to merge all distinctions of

classes, and to labour for one coinmou object

to obtain better security for ourselves against

wrongs from our Governors than our charter
has bestowed upon us. The subject of my.
next letter will bo to discuss the question,

what security we Imvc for‘- civil LiBiiRTY,”

which means security for wrongs committed

.

by citizens against each other.

Year devoted Servant,

Hurkaru. A LAWYER.
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RESUMPTION OF RENT-FREE TENURES,

(Continued from page ‘227.)

So niach bas been said oflnte on tliis sub-

ject that we bad really no desire to trouble
|

our readers with it unless forced to it by ano-
j

ther rejoiner from an assistant in the Courier
]

with whom wc liave^ entered the lists. He '

has not as yet returned to the ciiar{{;e, but in i

the mean time we find an ably written article

in the Meerut Mayuzinc ^hicli so clearly ex- 1

plains the question at issue iind so firmly es-

tablishes our position that we could not resist

the temptation of transferring it to our pages.

Among other passages tlic following on the

important subject of the registry of rent-free

lands will show how facts, even in the Upper
Provinces, do bear us out in the position we
have taken up, which being well known to

our readers need not here be detailed:

—

“ On the expiration of ihv year allowed by Uewnlation

VII, of IBOti, the Hoard of llcvcuuc in tl^o Western

Provinces, ( there designated Hoard of (Joiiiiiiis»ioiiers,)

issued a ciicular older to the Collectors, to attach and

assess all unregistered JMafee lioldings—the date of the

order was 27ih February 1810. The receipt of this or-

der produced a reply fioin every Collector iii the-*e I*ro-

vinces, stating that no legister had been made, fur want

of a form in which to dra.v it up. It is now a inatier of

great dilficulty to tiace what was actually done. None

but the Collectors of each panic ular district could do

this, and the task would be one of some lahour even to

them: but it may be safely afKrmed, that in no one dis-

trict were the provisions of tiie regulations cat tied into

effect and due legislry made by the revenue authoiities,

of the tenures and deeds which were presented to thcin.’*

TItitt clearly proucs that the collectors in

the upper provinces were no less careless in

the keeping of this registry, than we have

shown those in the lower Province? to have

been. A little further on we have the follow-

ing passage establishing our view of the case

almost in our very words;—
“ Sinoc that period, some ftlafeedars have presented

sunnuds which bare the signature of iVlr. Uusseli, and

others have presented perwauuahs signed by him, of

which no traces can be found in the office, and 1 find that

the records of the year 1211 Fs. are by no means com-

plete ;
many of the papers having been lost in the trans-

fer of records to aud from Cod andFurruekbad.”

In another passage, following the above, it

is stated that ** a vast number of poor people

who have literally their subsistence depend-

ing on the produce of a few bigalis ; and who
very probably never heard of the proclama-

tion by which they were required to regis-

ter their lands, are now subjected to the great-

est distress by this indiscriminate resumption,'^

In fact the whole of the article is one series

’ of illustrations of the doctrine we have advo-

cated, and therefore instead of making any

farther quotations here, we recommend our

readers to peruse it through, and we are sure,

if they yet have any doubt as to the facts on
whieh wo have based our argument, they

will see in this article sttfficieot reason to lay

it asid^k

—

Rrformer^

[ Bif wag of keeping attention alive to the in*

tereeting subject of resumption^ we give huertion
to the following remarks on Registration

f
frotn

ike pen of a very intelligent correspondent^ xoho

has been allowed ike privilege of retaining the

editorial WE.]

It has been remarked, Ibat the Indian Go-
vernment is ever in extremes, and an excra-
plilicution of this is before us, in the measures
now pursued, with regard to the rent-free

tenures, contrasted with former practice.

Regulations XXXI and XXXVI of 1803,
prescribed, the first for portions of rent-free
land not amounting to an entire Aillageor
estate, and which were therefore presuined to

have been bestowed by Auinils or inferior offi-

cers, and the latter for whole estates, which
were supposed to have been granted by royal
authority ; or by those who held independent
possession of tracts of coiintry ; that by a cer-
tain period after the promulgutioii of tiiose re-

gulations, all Mafeo tenures or rent-free hold-
ings, should be notified to the Collectors and
duly registered, Tlie registrations to be pre-

pared by the Collector, and was to contain —
1. The denomination of the grant,

2. The name of the grantor.

3. Name of original grantee.

4. Name of the then possessor, relation-

ship to original grantee, and inode by which
lie succeeded to the possession by heritage,

or purchase.

fi. Date of the deed of grant, or if the grant
were not in writing, that on which it was
made.

6. The name or names of villages comprised
in the grant or holding, or iu which the land
might be situated.

7. . The measurement of each village, or
land, included in the grant.

8. The Pergunnah or pergunnahs in which
the lands were situated.

9,

^ A copy of the original grant, or other
writings under which the laud was held<

For the non-registry of Mafee tenures, the
following penalties were enacted : For the
nqn -registry of a tenure, immediate resump-
tion without further enquiry after the expira-
tion of the term prescribed for registry, by Secs.

and 22 of the said Regulations, and for the
omission to register the deeds which conferred
the grant, those deeds were declared by clause
2nd sec. 28 of Regulation II, of 1819, not re-

ceivable unless due and sufficient cause
were shown for non^registry."

The publication ofthe proclamations directed
>to be issued under these regnlations, was
[rnade^ ifttball^in very few instances, and a
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further period of a year was granted by Regu-
lation XII. of 1808, in which tenures and
deeds should be registered by the holders, and
in which the Collectors should form registers
and record the required particulars. This
register book was to be made by the Collectors
(section 24, of the Regulations quoted) and to
be signed on each page by the Judge of the
aiJlah, &c. &o.

On the expiration of the year allowed by
Regulation VII. of 1808, the Board of Rove«
nuo in the Western Provinces, (there desig-
nated Board of Commissioners,) issued a cir-

iar order to the Collectors, to attach and as-«

sess all unregistered Mafee holdings—the
date of the order was 27tli February, 1810.

The receipt of this order produced a reply
from every Collector in these provinces, stating

that no register had been made, for want of a
form in which to draw it up. It is now a
matter of great difficulty to trace what was ac-
tually done. None but the Collectors of each
particular district could do this, and the task
would be one of some labour even to them;
but it may be safely affirmed, that in no one
district were the provisions of the regulations
carried into o/Tcct and due registry made by
the revenue authorities, of the tenures and
deeds which were presented to them.

The Collector of Allighur, on the 3rd May,
1810, stated that he had, in order to carry the
orders of the Board into clTect, drawn up two
lists, the first ** of lands which had been regis-

tered {in each pe.rgnnnah) in consequence of
the proclamations issued for this purpose, and
conceiving that it was the intention of the
Board to shew every degree of unity to the

JMafeedai's, 1 directed the Mootsuddies in the
office to search the records and prepare a se-

parate list of such lands as had been the sub-
ject of investigation in any mode, by the former
Collectors, and having prepared this second
list, I transmitted it also to Telisuldars, with
orders not to interfere with the lands therein

detailed.

Since that period some Mafeedars have
presented suiinuds which bear the signature

of Mr. Russell, and others have presented
perwannahs signed by him, of which no traces

can be found in the office, and 1 find that the

lecords of the year 1211 Fs. are by no means
complete; many of the papers having been
lost in the transferor records to and from Coel
and fron^ Furruckabad.

** In addition to the lands circumstanced as

above stated, there are a vast number of poor
people who have literally their subsistehoe

depending on the produce of a few beegahs

;

and who, either considering the quantity so
small as not likely to attract notice, or very
probably never having heard of the proclama-
tion by which they were required to regis-

ter their sannnds, are now subjected to the
greatest distress by this indiscriminate re-

sumption.''

From the above it appears clear, that the Gol-

. lector construed that the enactmeptiprescrib-

ing registry was fulfilled, when the tenure had

been notified to the purganah officers, (T^h-

anldars or Gannongoes) or had been brought

to the notice of the Colleotort as shewn by
his signature on a sunnud (deed of grant)

or by his perwannah, and this construction

the Board of Commissioners, in their reply

of tho lltb May, 1808, fully sanctioned. ** As
the parties themselves cannot be held answer-

able for any dfficial neglect or omission on the

part of the officers of Government, the Board
desire, that all sucli^ersons as may*produce

any documents attested by either of the late

Collectors, in evidence of the production of
grants, may be considered to have oomplied
with the requisition of registering their deeds,

although no such attestation can bo found in

the Collector’s office.

The Board are of opinion, that under the

letter and spirit of reservation, contained in

clause 7, section 2, of Regulation XXXf, of

1803, in favour of religious and charitable

donations not exceeding 10 beegahs, all such

lands, are exempted from resumption for de-

fault of registry, as well as for defect of origi-

nal title, and the Board accordingly desire,

that all such portions of land may be immedi-

ately relinquished. % ^
As there appear, however, from petitions

presented to the Board, to he numerous petty

rent-free possessions, which although exceed-

ing 10 beegahs, may'bc considered from the

description of the grantees to have been bes-

towed for religious or charitable purposes,

and the indiscriminate resumption ofwhich

would be productive of much personal dis-

tress, and as the pleas set up in excuse pf the

omission appear to be the same in the several

classes of grantees, absence on pilgrimage,

on the part of the religious persons ; age and

infirmity on the part of some ; sex and igno-

rance on the part of others, the Board desire

previous to a reference of their pleas for the

consideration of Government, that you ivill

furnish them from the reports of your TehsuP

dars, with a statements of all portions of land
^

exceeding 10 beegahs, and being less than an '

entire village, which may have been attaohed

for want of registry
.•

'^Tou will also be pleased to subuiit a

separate statement of all entire villages which

may have been similarly attached."
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Id reply to tbo orders to attach and assess

the onregistered lands^ the Collector of Etawa»

on the 23d Mai^li, 1810, reported—^* No form

for the periodical or any register of rent-free

land has been receired at ibis office.

** It appeals, that the further period for re-

gistering deeds prescribed by Rogolation VII*

of 1808, has not been publicly notified In this

district, as required by the 2d sectibn of that re-

gulation, and the documents of his nature

now in the office, are sd voluminous and so

jumbled together, that it will be a work of

time to arrange and form a register of them.

I am informed, that during fhe statement of

the district, and previous thereto, the whole

of the Amlab were so fuHy employed, that

many persons, who came with documents to

be registered, were obliged to return without

being able to effect their object ; others got

acknowledgments from the Collector for the

papers they threw into the office, of whtoh

there is no other record than a word unauthen-

ticated, by way of memorandum, on the back

of the papers deposited; and many papers

have been received, for which no receipts

have been given.

** Under those eircumstanoes, 1 cannot pro-

ceed to the inlimcdiate tesumption of any

lands, and as the o present Amlali are baicly

sufficient in number for the current business

of the office, 1 solicit the sanction of the

Board to entertain temporarily two Mootsud-

dies, for the express purpose of arranging and

reducing these documents regularly ; for

until some knowledge of them is obtained,

there is no mode of discriminating between

those lands which 1 am requited to resume,

and those I am not permitted to meddle with.'’

The Board sent the forms lar a register,

and directed that no time should be lost in

promulgating the proclamation ; observing,

that no steps could bo legally taken, for

carrying into effect the resumption, conse-

quent to non-complianco with the requisition

for registering rent-free lands, unless the ic-

' qi|jpition itself should have been promulgated

jWdbe mode directed by the law.

In the mean time tlie/omation of the re*

|Njgister*from the documents already deposited

. ' in your office, may be proceeded upon at the

>*' oeeasiooal leisure (! !) of yourselves and of

your native officers. Butin anticipation of

the future resumption of unregistered rent-

free lands, 1 am directed to add that a regitiry

of thue grants on iho part of the grantees^ will

not depend upon the arrangement of tttese doeu~

menti into the form ofan offieiat register

;

the

production of their documents, being as far

as could depend on themselves, compliance

with the requisitions made on them."

In reply to various references from the Col-

lector of Agra, the Board decided that due

registration was made, whore the tenures had

been noticed by the Collector in any former

settlement proceedings, and informed the

Collector, that tenures having been once thus

duly registered, there was no necessity for

calling upon the parties for their sunnuds;

that due registration had been made, when

the parties had notified their holdings to the

purgunnali officers, in whose lists the tenures

had been inserted, and that duo registration

of tenures and sunnuds had been made,

where the parties produced sunnuds bearing

the signature of any Collector, shewing that

they had been presented to him, or where one

or mote perwannahs had been issued by a

Collector, confirmatory of the tenure. The

Board, in all those cases, held that immediate

and summary resumption was improper.

Whether or not these constructions woio

right, or whether they acre not lather pushed

to an extreme, is a question that may be uoio

considered as foreign to the subject. They

were laid down by the highest revenue autho-

rity in the country, and regulaily lepoited

to tbo Supreme Oovernmcnl, and were also

regularly forwarded to the Honorable Couit

of Directors; for at that time and for a

score of years afterwards, entire copies of

all correspondenoe hold by the Board,

were forwarded to Government and to the

home authorities. Besides which, the fact

of no lands, worth consideration, becoming

liable to summary resumption according to the

Board's construction, was distinctly reported

by the Boatd to Government, and their sanc-

tion solicited to tbo release of those insignifi-

cant portions of land, which after such liberal

construction appeared to come under the

gripe of the law,—and this was given.

These constructions of the law having been

thus distinctly promulgated, and tacitly

sanctioned by the Government and by the
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Coort of Directors, daring a period of 25

years, might in the opinion of men, not iaw-

yers, be considered to be definite and to ha?e

precluded doubt as to what was or was not

registry. Considering, too, that Government

was judge as well as plaintifiT, it might justly

have been inferred by the people, that whe-

ther those constructions were right or wrong, I

they would be adhered to.

It is to bo observed, that the complete

registry of a tenure did not preclude Govern-

ment from the investigation of the right to

continue to hold it, at any time ; nor did the

registration of a sunnud stamp the said deed

with any authenticity, or prevent its merits

being enquired into at any time, whether as a

document, giving land to the original grantee

merely, or as conferring an hereditary right.

It simply secured the holder from the im-

mediate grasp of the Collector, and from the

summary incorporation of his land with the

ordinary leveiiuo paying land, without far-

ther question.

But it afterwards became known, that be-

sides the lands registered according to the cons-

ti action of the Board of Commissioners, and

iiotwitlistaiiding their reports to Government,

that only such and such lands of small

auiount could be found not registeied, and

which were as above noted leleased ; that be-

sides these, there did exist a considerabie

number of tenures which had not been noti-

fied ill anyway to the revenue authoiities,

ncithci to the Collector nor to the purguiinah

ofliccMS, and by section 12, of Regulation III.

of lH2tt, the old penalty, unrepoaled, was re-

enacted. For some years this was not much
noted, but lately has been put into full vi-

gour. The Sudder Board have determined,

not merely that all tenures, no notification of

which 4ad been given to the revenue ofliceis,

and for concealment of which, perhaps, only

was intended the penalty of the rogulationt

;

but all tenures, also the whole and full

particulars regarding which as noted in the

Regulations XXXI. and XXXVI. of 1803,

had not been regularly recorded by the Col-

lectors, should likewise be forthwith resumed
and assessed, without any further investiga-

tion, thereby at one sweep, setting aside all the

former constructions of the regulations as

above noticed ; and they ruled, that no

oommunioation by the parties tki tht pai;gaf!iMh

officers of the lands possessed by tbem,el|0|i|J4

be held to be due registry ; w^at they decldp^^^

was only when the registration had be»n

made by the Colleotor himself ; and farther

that though the tenure bad been notified to

the Collector bimeelf, and inserted in the re-

gister, alill that if no sunnad (deed of grant)

was registered, the lands were subject to the

same summar/ resumption. Farther,the strict

letter of the law m presoribed by section 12,

of Regulation III. of 1828, has been enforced.

This section rules, that all tenures which

may not have been duly registered in the

manner prescribed by the regulations, or

which the specijkatwn contained in thb EE-

oiSTBR, bImU not purport the game to he held un-

der an hereditary title tn* ae a perpetual endow-

menty shall be, and be held tohave been, liable

to resumption, on the demise of the persons

who were in possession at the dates respeo-

tively of Regulations XXXI. and XXXVI.
of 1803; and Collectors shall accordingly

proceed to assess, and if necessary, attach all

lands liable to resumption as above, in the

same manner and with the same j^oweras

they are antborizqd and required to proceed

in the case of a la^ed form, any thing in the

existing regulations notwithstanding.'^

Now, this is very plain, and at first it

strikes the reader when pointed out to him, (at

least so it did to us) as wonderful, that the eo-

forcement of so clear a law should have been

delayed siuco the year 1828. But perhaps the

wonder may be lessened, when it is found

that the particulars required to be registered

by Regulations XXXI. and XXXVI. do not

embrace this specification; and that it has

been coDsidnirod outaf the intent of the Re-

gulation lit. of 1828, to declare property lia-

ble to summary confiscation, for omission to

register according to certain regulations, what

those regulations do not prescribe to be regis-

tered. Otherwise, before now, it would hn\fi

been found in these provinces, that there was

no necessity for Special Commissioners of

quo warranto deputies, to investigate rent-free

tenures. For pipbably no tenure will be

found which has been registered with the

speeifioation mentioned in Regulation 111.

of 1828, but never prcsciibed by any former

regulation.
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Tiiai no former regalation did prescribe-

this, will be evident to any one inspoctingr

them, (the particnlara required to be registered

are inserted in the commencement of this

paper,) and that the intention of Government

was not summarily to resume and assess te-

nures on the death of their possessors ; at

least as long after the enactment of Regula-

tions XXXI. and XXXVI. of lft)3, as the

year 1811, appears from orders dated in that

year, directing the Board "hf Commissioners,

distinctly to prohibit all Collectors from at-

taching or assesing rent-free tenures after the

death of the holders, till regularly adjudged

liable to resumption under ^e general regu-

lation ; that is to say, till after investigation

and decision. Now when these considerations

are taken in conjunction with the fact of the

extreme negligence, unavoidable, from want

of time, of the Revenue* Officers in preparing

the prescribed registers, and the so notorious

state of irregularity and incompleteness in

which they now are, it may perhaps be con-

cluded that the section 12, of Regulation III.

of 1828, expresses more than the intention of

legislature. At all events, it is clear, that

the enforcement of this law as now directed

by the Sudder llokrd of Revenue, in this, its

extent, is equivalent, to the enactment of act

of 1830. ** Bo it enacted, that ail

Mafee tenures shall forthwith ceaseand deter-

mine.'' How few of the holders of land in

1803 are now alive! and as this special section

of a rpseuif regulation, prescribes that the heirs

of those possessors shall be destituted for the

^ault, not oftheir fathers nor of Collectors, but

of the law and the law-givers, in not foresee-

ing and foreprescribing the registry of what is

now insisted on, as evenspreliminpry to allow-

ing an investigation ; the special Commis-

sioners and quo war»*atirb deputies may shut

up shop—nothing more is nowjrequisite.

acumen of the Sudder Board has laid every

tenure prostrate, and the Mafeedars are now
somewhat in the state to which Joseph's policy

• reduced the Egjtians under Pharaoh. For it

will be observed that no sunnud, valid howso-

ever however strong and clear may
be^^eir terms, however long the tenure

Ij^^Wen enjoyed, can bar not merely resump-

,Wni, but summary resumptieD wiUiout any

Hinvestigation. Their snnnuds may have been

registered, every thing that depended upon

the Mafeedars may have been done by them,

to comply with the requisitions of the regu-

lations for registry, but still as the Collector

or the Collector's amlah, did not enter a speci-

fioation in the register (which specification

was not directed to be made) these sunnuds

are of no use, nay 1 they will not be looked

at ; no pause is to be made, hut tJut Collector

may representfor lenient considerations such cases

as appear to he attended with peculiar distress^

and the Sudder Board may represent them to

Government, and the Government may allow a

crust out of the loaf.

We think that any one who will attentively

and with a temperate and unbiassed spirit

peruse the regulations, will agree with us, in

considering that the intention of the laws

prescribing registry, was to enable government

to know what lands there were alienated from

the rent-roll, and to prevent subsequent alie-

nations unauthorissed ; and no man can deny

the justice of the immediate and suiiiinary re-

sumption of ail lands withold from the know-

ledge of the Government, after the term

allowed for communicating this information,

and which time was ample, second by

prescribing that copies of deeds under

which the land was held should be filed,

it was the intention of the law to prevent

subsequent forgery of sunnuds ; and no one

can jdeny the justice of prescribing that all

[sunnuds subsequently produced, which were

not so registered, should be unhesitatingly

rejected. But we think also, that it will

be deemed that though perhaps rather too

lax, the Board of Commissioners’ construction

of the law were the just ones, and that the

pwent strict enforcement of the mere letter

of ^ho law beyond even what was in the

power of the Mafeedars to fulfil, will not

leave a sweet savour oo the name of the

British Government, either among the

population of India or in the annals of future

history.

“BttMccia
Con tttttl i mSl, «d aitai preitamento

Di qua di la diaceaaio alia poala;

Foner gll nneiai veno gllnpanlatl,

I

Cb’erangia cotta dentrodaUscroata,

I

E Bol laaclammo lor coal 'mpacclalc.**

I

XeeruttUviv^May.'l

(To he eontinued.J
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REVENUE SETTLEMENTS.

PuiaiMivARY Rp.marks.—The rli.strict of Mee-
rut eousisU of 27 perf^unnh.s, of which only
1 whole pcr^runah had been settled before 1

eointneiiced iny operations. I am now happy
to report that 20 are completed, and will very
shortly be sent up for the confirmation of
(Government. The 7 peru^unaha, however,
will oil remain for settlement, namely, Meerut,
B'loahpiit, Sony, Dasnah, Jelalabad, Sirawah
and llltojcpoor, pay about the same amount
of jiima as the 20 which are settled, and leave

siiliicient work for one more season.

2(J. Out of those 7 per^unahs, many vil-

ln';.os have already been settled, but the exa-
mination of the a<lec]uacy of the juma which
lias been fixed upon them, will of course
arooiripaiiy the revision of the iinsetlied vil-

lai'es. Tlie following statement will render
manifest at one view, what has been com-
)>leterl, and what remains for revision. It

itiel tides the villages in the llazu Baee’s
.1 lU'cer, whieb has lately lapsed to (Govern-
ment, and wliich have been assessed at a
junia of fi.'i,2t'i7 rupees.

v ork completed during the Seastm of 1(134-35.

Settlement work remaining for 1835>3(i.

Uan*iinrteil Uunettlcd.

sd
B

1
"s

s
g

's 3

1

J 0 S flS

Total Juma.

& Z
O S 1 1

e

7 921 STi zMao'aee 34123b TSXiTOB

3r(l. The operations of the season 1834-35,
may bo considered satisfactory, sinoe a juipa
of more than .seven lacks of rupees has beta
carefully examined and revised. The trouMe
which tli(^ reported villages have cost me is

fully equal to that which has been bestowed
upon the unreported and newly settled.

4th. The professional survey has been com-
pleted in the 20 settled purf^unabs, with the
exception of five or six villages, which od
account of unadjusted boundaries or distance,
have been omitted. The unsurveyed villages
|n the remaining seven Pergnnahs will, I
trust, all be finished before the close* of the
season 1835-36, so as to admit of my complet-
ing the settlement of the whole district.

5th. The collections of Zillah Meerut have
always been realized with facility, aod there is

every reason to suppose that the jiAoia has not

pressed heavily on the resources of the coun-
try ; considerable variety prevails in the fer-

tility of the several pergnnahs ; those which
are between the KaJa Nuddee and Ganges
being poor, and sandy, while those near the
Jumna are clyefly of a rich black soil, pro-
ducing sugar-cane, tobacco, cotton, and
other superior products, and assessed at aa
average considerably higher. The natural
advantages of (he western side of the district

have been considerably improved by the open-
ing of the Dooab Canal, which though it in-
jures the soil after the second or third year
by a sandy depositi has had the effect of caus-
ing all the waste land in its neighbourhood
to be reclaimed, and yield abundant harvests.

0th. The district is favorably situated for

the prosecution of agricultural trade. Meerut
and Hawpoor in the heart of it, and two na-
vigable rivers on its borders, with a large
grain mart on each (Gurmookhlesar on the
(Ganges and Shadera on the Jumna) afford

great facilities for the disposal of its produce*
From the north west, where sngar-cano is

chiefly cultivated, goor is transported to

Bliewanny on the other side of the Jumna in
great ahiiiidatiee, whence it is again dis-

tributed to the south and west. Indigo has
never been cultiva^d to any great extent, and
ill consequence of^lie faijprc of the agency
houses and (lie abandonment of the few facto-

ries in Pootli Seana, it is now seldom or never
cultivated.

Skttlf.ments Completed.-—7th. With the
exception of 18 villages which were settled
under regulation Yll by Mr. Tulloh, the whole
of tlie revised settlements have been effected
by Mr. Glyn, partly under Regulation VIL
1822 and partly under Regulation IX. 1833.
The di\isi(inor these into reported and un-
repnrted is shown in the colnmns of the state-

ment in paragraph 2; but out of the whole
amount already settled, only 1,23,038 Rs. of
juma have received the confirmation of 6o-
verninen*.

8th. I cannot precisely make out upon
what principle Mr. Glyn conducted his settle-

ments. The rates in most of the Roobukaries
I heVe seen, appear to have been formed
merely ' as a matter of account by the well
known bach process. The calculation of iota!

assets which had been prepared before my
arrival, in the new forms for the Regulation
IX settlements, was fictitious, for 30 per cent* *

was invariably added to the juma; so that, as

I

was stated in my letter dated 21st June, 1834,

the jumabundee v«ts formed from the juma,
not the juma from the j umabundee. In short,

Mr. Glyn appears to have been guided by
general considerations in forming his settle-

ments, without entering into aoyacoonnt for

the purpose of computation.

L 1
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9tli. The discretion with which I was in-

vested of altering the jnma fixed by Mr. Glyn
ill the unreported cases, was exercised with
the greatest care and delicacy; for as the
zemindars do not exactly understand the

nature of the control over the acts of its agents
which is vested in Government, and consider
the juma once fixed as unalterable during the
currency of the tease, I was fearful of encour-
aging the slightest notion of a breach of faith

;

and it was only itrinstances whera inordinate
loss would have occured to Government, or

collusion between the zemindars and the for-

mer Omiah was nnquestidnable, that I ven-
tured to annul Mr. Glyn’s proceedings, and
make any alteration in the juma he had taken.

The number of mouzas thus altered was 41,

assessed at a juma of nearly 50,000 Rs. The
records in most of the unreported settlements

were found very incomplete^ but as they have
been now carefully reconstructed, there is no
occasion to dwell upon the subject.

Rates.—lOtli. In a district where bntace
chiefly prevails, and where, if money rates

are in existence, they are formed merely by
distributing the Government demand by
over a certain number of beegahs, it is difli-

colt to fix a satisfactory standard of payment
for the various quality of soils. Eriqiiirie.s,

however, amongst zemindars and piitwarrics

and the conversion of average produce into the
market value, enable a Collector to approxi-
mate to a money rate which is as accurate ns
any one that a zemindar himself could form.
The rates per pucka heegah thus obtained in

this district are exldbitcd below. They can-
not be considered exact, but at the same time
are likely to lead to, more equal and just re-

sults than enquiries founded on minuter inves-
tigation of details.

Worst. Middling. Rest.

Irrigated ....

Unirrigated
2i 3 4

Dakra 1 k 2
Sec tab 12 1 i
Bboor 8 12 1

1 have retained the pucka beega in this com-
putation, being the standard which is adopted
in native calculations. It is easily converta-
ble, if neces<iary, into acre.s. The pucka
beegah being 625 or five-eighths of an acre.

11th. The formation of these rate.s was fa-

cilitated by my having procured a large book
'Which was drawn up at the demise of ^jab
Nyn Sing, exhibiting accurate jinsw,ar''rktes

of all the villages in his mo-qiiruree, which
extended over six pergunahs ; as well as by
a statement which every qanoongoe was re-

^
qoirej'^ give in of the surah prevailing in

every 'imlage of their respective pergunahs.

These rates, however, were not applied

f
erally, but only in {ndividual cases. 1

pted as a preferable method in every per-
lah, a rate for irrigated and unirrigated,

bout specification of soil, allowing myself
^to be guided by the opinion of the zemindars
rather than rely totally upon the khusrehs.
From personal inspection of the soil iif several

villages, 1 wns satisfied that these docu-

ments, while they were extremely accurate in

the measurement of the area, frequeolly regis-

tered incorrectly the quality of the soil. This

is not to be wondered at, for independent of

the moburrer’s inability to classify the soil.s,

now that the professional maps gives the

measurement, it is the only method left to

them by which they can earn a fee.

Having ascertained hy detailed en-
quiries regarding produce, a moderate per-

guriah rate both for irrigated and unirrigated

land. I te.sted it by a variety of methods, so
that, before it was reduced to practical appli-

cations, 1 became pretty confident that it had
attained a degree of correctness, which would
warrant the adoption of it as the basis of my
calculations. One method on which 1 placed
the inost’'confidcnce, was the examination of
summary suits. On my first arrival at Mee-
rut, I drew out an abstract of every suit for

rent which had ever been entertained in the

Collector’s ofiice. The claims were of course
always for money fixed, at a moderate ex-
changeable value for butacc produce. These
rates were much to be relied on, for they of
course had been given in by the putwarics
without any idea of their being applied to

these purposes. The cxaniiiiatioii of these
suits has not, [ believe, been hitherto urged
upon the Collector’s notice, but if properly
conducted, it is calculated to aflbrd him the

most material assistance.

I4th. Another comparison to which I siib-

jocted it, was, after having ascertained about
6 or B villages, in a pergunali which were
universally allowed hy the zemindars to be
assessed at a proper standard, and represented
by the Tehseeldars to pay their revenue
with ease, I applied my new formed rates to

their irrigated and unirrigated areas. When
[ found, as was generally the case, that, after

deducting 30 per cent., the calculation brought
the amount very near the present juma, 1 had
some reason to be confident of its accuracy,
if otherwise, I sought for reasons to explain
the discrepancy.

15tli. Out of these selected monzas, there
are most probably some which have been set-

tled under Regulation Vli. 1B22, so that it is

jmfisfactory to know that the new settlements

mire been tested, by comparison with those
which were formed, or supposed to have been
formed, upon a careful examination of field

rentals, and detailed enquiry of every kind.
The assessments, however, ofthese mehals, are
not all equally correct, and the application of
the porgunah rate to them frequently enables
one to detect the fallacy of certain assump-
tions which have been ventured in tlieir for-

mation.

16th. This rate. When fixed, was applied to

the neighbouring pergunahs in which the soil

and other capabilities were equal, and when

j

it reached a point at which some new variety
or other order of circumstances met my view,
I either raised or lowered it as my judgment
dictated. In this way 1 have made one rate
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for two or three pcrfj^iinahs, and only calcu-
lated a new one, when reason seemed to de-
mand it.

17tl). The rate was g^enerally calculated
upon the cultivated area of the professional
maps, except in particular instances, where 1

had reason to be satisfied with the khusreb
returns, and had ascertained that the increase
of cultivalioti which they exhibited, was likely
to prove permanent. Wherever the khusrehs
show a decrease of cultivation, I have in-
variably assumed the area of the profes-
sional survey, in some instances these do-
cuments show a larj^c increase, which is

inereJy temporary. The season of last year
was so extremely favorable, that every
where large patches of waste were turned
np for the khureef iiarvcst by merely driving
the plough between the roots of dak jungle
iitid sowing oorud, til, bajra or jowar. Un-
less a succession of favorable seasons were to
recur, it is nut probable that these lands will
Jong continue under cultivation, and ahhoiigh
in fixing my assessment, I have always taken
into consideration this facility of extending
tlic ciiliures, 1 have not assessed them as if

they were perinauently under the plough.

IHLii. The rales have always been formed
on the kliiisrch, wherever, in consequence of
undecided boundary disputes, two niouzashad
been mccisurcd together by the prorcssiotiul

survc\, us well as where a village was
notorious for possessing a larger quantity of
sLipciior soil than fell to the lot of other
Milages in tiic pcrgunah,or wherever a rnouza
was divided into disliiiet putties, and it

was iieeessaiy to iix a separate juina upon
eaeii ; with these exceptions, tiic basis of the
assessmciil has been the professional survey.
Indeed 1 could not have used the khusrehs
geneially for two special reasons, one, because
iiiaiiy of those that were prepared the year he-
fuie my arrival did not, through the negli-
gence ut the mohurrer, exhibit the varieties of
soil ; and the other that, during this seasotrs
operations, my settlements frequently preceded
the licld measureuienl.

Modi*: or Si<:ttlkmknt.— ItRli. Having thus
aseeriuincd what 1 had reason to suppose was
a fair rale, 1 cummeneed tiiy setlleinent of a

perguiiah. The averages on the total and
culiivuled area being drawn out, my attention

was immediately attracted to those which'
wcic exorbilaiitly high or unreasonably low,
and cver> inquiry was lustitiitcd to ascertain
the occasion of those inequalities. Before 1

commenced iny public settlement, a few days
were devoted to private communications with
the zemindars. The proprietors of each raii-

hal were heard separately, and in private

;

they were invited to inform me of the circum-
stances of every village in the pergunah from
beginning to end. Every encouragement was
given to tlioiri to deliver their seiitiincnls with-
out disguise or reservation, and 1 allowed no
government oflicer to be present, 1 never be*
frayed to one man what I beard from another,
and in this manner their opinions were deli-

vered so freely, that when the edVoral ac-
counts were balanced one with another, after

making allowances for enmity of diflcrence or

caste, 1 became thoroughly acquainted with

the circumstances of every village.

20lh. When I was satisfied from this infor-

mation, that a village was assessed too high
or too low, I visited it personally to find out
if I should be warranted in raising or lower-
ing the jama, and 1 believe I may safely say,

that of all the villages in the district, the
jamas of which have been altered or proposed
fur alteratioA, there is scarcely one that I have
not visited myself. This unreserved commu-
nication with the z^nindars and cultivators

is calculated to inspire the settling oiliber with
the strongest confidence. So much so, that

without calculating any pergunah rate or

drawing out a juma hundee, he might fix his

jurna with great accuracy from these local

enquiries alone. After these investigations

were concluded, I deducted from 20 to 50 per
epnt. from the jurnahundeo according to the

circumstances of each village. 1 usually de-
ducted 30 per cent, and have stated my rea-

sons in the miscellaneous remarks when I

varied much from this amount of deduction.
This however is a mere matter of accoiinl, and
may be easily dispensed with, as it only tends
to niystificalion.

2lst. When a mouzahas hitlierto paid its

revenue with ease and no cause whatever
exists for abating it, except the fact of its

paying a higher average than prevails in the

neighbouring tnoiiza, 1 have not thought it

necessary to lower it. I may instance

pei'giinah ShikarpoqLas one. of the strongest

examples of ibis naluTc. IVIy reasons for re-

taining the former juma are fully explained in

the miscellaneous remark.Siappendcd to no. 3.

22ih]. In villages where iny calculations

would have warranUnl rne in demanding a
small increase of about 10 or 20 rupees, I

have generally retained the former juma, par-

ticularly where in former settlements it has

been subject to a periodical increase. It has

been the universal complaint though^ much
less in this than in other districts, that in set-

tlements after settlements some addition has

heel] taken as a matter of course, and the in-

crease of even 50 rupees appears to have
been formerly a passport to favour, which few
Collectors had thoenurage or humanity to re-

sist, A careful comparison of each new set-

tlement with the foinier, will prove this asser-

tion, and here where the title to so many ze-

mindbrees is litigated, there has been am-
ple scope for the exhibition of this zeal. Even
now scarcely a disputed ziineendarce in the

whole of nololia and pooth scana in which *

the juma could not be doubted, hy inviting

the tenders of ditlcrcnt claimants, and forming •

a settlement by auction.

23rd, These petty augmentations occasion

considerable dissmisfaclion and make it

appear as it was the Collector's avowed
object to gain some increa.se any how. The
moral efTect of retaining the former juma, if

possible, is not unworthy of consideration.

Stability is thus changed for fluctuation, and

2
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generates a feeling of confidence in govern-

ment and gratitude for its moderation, which
it surely is not unwise to encourage. By this

wholesome measure no loss accrues to go-

vernment, for it is obvious that if some time

the usual calculation would warrant a small

increase, they would also occasionally war-
rant a small decrease, but as neither has been
carried into eflect, the government demand in

these instances remains as it was: and even
if the adoption «f this plan w^re attended
with any loss, it is amply compensated by its

manifold advantages.
^

24th. Regard was always had to circum-
stances which should have due infiuence in

fixing an assessment, such as the state of the

village, whether wyran or in good repair,

the prevalence of pahee cultivation, the

amount of cultural waste, facility of land or

water carriage, the past fiscal history, the

nature of the soil, the caste of the cultivators,

the unanimity or discord of the community,
the depth of water, the population of the

villages, previous alienation of rights and the
|

vicinity of marts. 1 have not granted extra

remissions to the talookdars, for although
they arc subjected to heavy expenses for their

own luxury and convenience, yet the charges
of appraising crops and collecting, fall upon
each village in the talooka ; and as they have
large stores of corn at all times in bond, they

can throw it into the market at favorable op-

portunities, and are not compelled to submit
to the extortionate demands of usurious bun-
yahs. Independent of this, the rate which
they fix upon the several crops is rather

higher than thafWhich prevails in the neigh-
bouring villages.

25tb. In melials'wliere the government re-

venue has been very much enhanced, I have
generally allowed large remissions, in some
instances extending to 50 per cent, and in

none lias the profit been calculated at less

than 20. It is obvious that had hut 30 per

cent, been deducted in all these instances, the

goverilment juma would have pressed with

undue severity upon the resources of some of

the proprietors. For the same reason where 1

have granted a decrease, 1 have seldom al-

lowed for a remission of 30 per cent, for al-

though a village may have been, with refer-

ence to others, too highly assessed, yet if it

has continued to pay the juma, notwithstand-

ing it may have had to contend with diflicul-

ties, yet the sadden remissions of a large sum
may not only be required for its immediate
relief, but may be apt to generate discontent

in thesurrounding villages, which may have
been treated less leniently in the present set-

tlement.

* 26th. That which is a liberal allowance

and affluence to some men, is ruin to others.

If, for instance, there arc two mouxas corres-

ponding in every re8pect«to each other, each

of which should be assessed at a juma of

1,000 Ra. hut of which one only pays at pre-

sent 500 and the other 1,500; it is manifest

that the increase in the former case would re-

duce the proprietors to indigencoi would

deprive them suddenly of all the subsfanlial

comforts they had been able to enjoy, and

would degrade them from the respectable

position they had held in society : whereas

the abatement of 500 Rs. in the latter case,

would be perhaps much more than is lequi-

site, would leave them in comparative alHu-

ence, and enable them by a sudden rcsolulioii

to change places with the other party. In

these cases it is not advisable to increase or

abate the government juma to an inordinate

extent, and it is as impossible to assume one

invariable standard of deduction, as it would

be to have but one rate for the whole district.

27th. For these reasons, the result of an

examination into the settlement averages may

prove fallacious. The statement of averages

if before the Collector previous to settlement

is of infinite service, as it calls his attention

instantly to those junias which appear to be

too moderate or too severe, and as it becomes

his duty to make particular enquiries iu those

instances, he may very possibly find reasons

for retaining them as llicy arc, .so that the

averages will remain the same. 1 he ineie

eircuiiKSt'inces of a perganah’s being settled

at an uniform average is no criterion of a just

settlement, the application of the average

rates is most useful as a check, and gi cater

confidence may be reposed in a sctticmeiit

where the averages, if they are various, can be

accounted for, than in one where an unilorm

rate prevails throughout every muhal. In the

latter case you may have good cause for sus-

picion that the a\erage is the sole basis ot as-

sessment, which has been fixed, without any

reference to individual enquiry, and in short

is more likely to have been done in the closest

than from intimate communication with the

parties most deeply concerned. My own ave-

rages are as uniform as possible, but they will

still exhibit considerable variation ;
never

however without due cause assigned, and al-

though my deductions from the jumahuudec?

vary from 20 to 50 per cent., I believe it will

be found by calculating the whole cultivated

area at the pergunah rate and deducting 30

per cent, from the whole.

28th. Having fixed myjuma with reference

to all the considerations above eiiumcrsited,

a day was appointed on which the .sums would

be notified and engagements taken. This was

always done in the open air, while hundreds

of zemindars were sitting aroniid me, so that

every one at the time of settlement might ad-

vance his claim to be admitted to engage, and

that no undue influence might intimidate him

from coming forward. In this manner the en-

gageiiienls for ns many as 50 villages have

been taken in one day. The zemindars had

a confidence in the calculations and enquiries

that had been made, and acquiesced readily

and without compulsion in the juma 1

had fixed.

29th. In no one instance has my juma been

a matter of negotiation, or been increased or

diminished according to the temper or remon-

strances *of the zemindars; any parly was at

liberty to object, but when his reasons were
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stated, I was generally enabled to}i;ive mine in

return. 1 g:ave them leave, if they eliuse, to

refer my juma to a punehyut, and promised
to abide by their decision. This^ was done in

nine instances, in eit^ht of which 'iiiy juma
was declared moderate, and in one 1 was
compelled to {;rant an abatement. 1 never
allowed the Zemindars in disputed cases to

bid one ag;aiiist another, or at least never ac*

cepted a Juma which was thus raised by a

most tinjusli liable and unprincipled method ;

from miKivos of icveiirt'e, «r a desire to ^ain

possession, a /einindar will be .stimulated to

ufler oineh beyond what he is able to pay,!

and to have listened to these demands, would
have been ministering to their worst passions,

and eventually bavecoiidueted tbom to ziiiscry

and a jail.

yotli. After the engagements were taken,

1 remained a few more days in the pergunah
to hear miscellaneous claims, and to draw out

a record of the manner in which the sharers

intended to distribute thejiimaamoiigsi them-
selves. This could be done, liowevcr, in very

few case.s, as it was seldom that all the zemin-
dars of a village were present at the same
time.

TenukI'S.—31st. The nature of the tenure in

each village is fully and accurately explained
in form No. 111. In some instances it is

dillieiilt to decide which is zciiiin<larce and
which is putteedaree, and in the absence of

any authorized delinitiun, it is ncce.ssaril> lell

to the discretion of each ollicer to class them
as he thinks proper, provided the tenure in

each case is correctly defined, it matters little

what name is given to it; and although the

subject lias undergone much discussion, little

importance can be attached to it, and every

accession of information only seems to involve

the matter in greater uncertainty.

32nd. The fact is, that whatever definition

may be given, it will not apply equally to

every ziliali, some little peculiarity will per-

haps bo found which would exclude each
tenure from the limits which had been assigned

to it ; what one man includes under zemin-
darec, another calls putteedaree, and one
includes under putteedaree, what another calls

bliyacharah. In short it is much easier to give

a negative deliiiitioii, and to say rather what it

IS not, than what it is, to point out the incidents

which do not apply to each tenure, rather

than those that do.

33rd. *Tho Sudder Board of Keveoue on
deputation, during the discussions in 1831

and 1832, resolved the tenures in the West-
ern Provinces into zemindareo and puttceda-

ree, slating that proprietary interests in the

former were usually specified in the fractions

of a rupee, and in the latter (in which rights

are more immediately connected with the

possession of land) in the fractions of a bee-

gah. From this definition an eminent autho-

rity dissented as not being sufUciently com-
prehensive, because it did not include the

talookdaree tenure, in which as it prevails

in the unsettled provinces, there gmsted, un-

duubtodlyi a right of property, though that

right is not specified either in the fractions of
a rupee or bcegah." This, however, is a
mere distinction without a difference, for the
fact is, that when a man possesses an integer,
it is not usual to express it in fractions

; and
the talookdaree tenures which came under
observation ^ere undivided, because there
ha|>peiicd to be but one proprietor ; had there
been more, their rights would have been ex-
pressed in the fiaotiotis of a rupee orbeegah.

31th. JUif Sudder Board’s definition will
not strictly ap|»ly to the proprietary right in
this zillah, because no right is expressed in
the fraulions of a rupee whether in a zeniin-
daree or putteedaree village. 1 have myself
sometimes directed the proprietors to express
in the fraelioiis of a rupee the proportion of
the Government juma they would pay after
settlement, but this was only done to prevent
those disputes which frequently arise after
the juma is made known, but generally ad-
mit pievioijsly of amicable adjustment. If a
.sharer finds the juma unexpectedly low, he
will put forward some extraordinary claim,
which otherwise would have been sufiered to

be dormant, if unexpectedly high, he will be
content with what ho has hitherto enjoyed,
and which most probably constitutes his sole
right.

36th. In a few of tho syud communities
also, where the proprietois have been scrupu-
lous about allowing themselves to be recorded
as holders of a certain fractional share, in
the absence and to the detriment of others
whose right is inclined in that share, when
they have divided the payment of the juma
amongst themselves, they have done so in the
fractions of a rupee, still keeping the whole
village liable for revenue balances, so that
wherever the fractious of an anna have been
used, they confer no riglit whatever of
properly, and rather denote its absence than
existence.

dO'th. The bhyaehara tenure is generally
spokeu of as one in which the shares E^e lia-

ble to a re-parlilioii either periodically, or at
the demand of a certain number of sharers;
now although there are unquestionably bhy-
acharce estates, and many, in this district,

yet they are none of them liable to periodical
rc-purtition. It is evident that all these
attempts to refine upon a matrer in which so
many nice and subtle distinctions should all be
taken into account, and in which one univer-
sal unerring character does not enter, only
tends to confusion, and gives an appearance
of accuracy which minute enquiry does not
confirm. ^

37tli. I have contented myself with consi-,
dcring, that wherever the land of a moiiza
has been actually divided, or the extent of a
sharer's interest is limited by the quantity of
land in his possessNm, the tenure is putteoda-
ree, that the same is minutely subdivided as
bhyacharee, and wbeie there is no division bf
land, but only a right expressed in fractions
of a beegali, that the tenure is zemindaree, but
as this word is applicable to every holding,
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it ivould be more eomprebcnsihle if this te-

nure wore denominated biswadaree.

3Bth. If piittcedaree and zemindaree, how-
ever, are considered merely as distinct modes
of collection, it may be said that tbo pattee-

daree is one in which the bavh method ge-

nerally obtains, and a zcinindaree mouza
might be classed as one in which rents are

collected according to stated rates, without
any reference whatever to the amount of

juma, and that the profits are dit.tribtited ei-

ther amongst all or only a few of the pro-

prietors. But an objection against this

definition may be fohnd in the fact,

that a village wliiuh has 5 puttees may still

collect in the zeiuindaree method within

each puttee, and yet surely it cannot be
asserted without a direct contradiction in

terms, that a village with 5 puttees is not
puttcedaree. lii short the distinction will

vary according to the meaning supposed
to he conveyed by the specilication of tenure :

if it is regarded as a mode of record 1 believe

my opinion is not inaccurate ; if as a mode
of collection, then they may be classed in

the manner above mentioned.

dS)th. 1 conceive that a putteedarce tenure

iinplies that there is a puttee or portion of

laud, otherwise there would he no meaning
whatever in the title ; and not only is this

conformable to the settlement forms, but

the zemindars llieniselves alone coinpreherid

it in this light. If this separation of land

is allowed to be a necessary incident in

the puttcedaree tenure, it would not be

difficult, in this district at least, to draw a
line wdiich will ^e sufficient for all practi-

cal purposes and a distinct impression will

be conveyed of ihtf meaiiing altaelied to the

title.

40th. In what I have considered put-

tecclaree, the hereditary interest of indivi-

duals will be oficii, but not always, disre-

garded, and possession alone he eoiisicJered

as constituting right. I have said not always,

because in some villages the puttees have

been marked olf according to the heredi-

tary share, but in others the one bear no
proportion to the other. It is dilficult to

show why, in parlicular villages, hereditary

right has been set aside, it may have

arisen from the partition having taken place

during the absence of some of the sliarers, or

the interest and power of some' have enabled

them to assume a larger portion than they

woald have been entitled to according to the

genealogical tree : however this may have

occurred, it is now of little iiD|)ortance to

consider, but upon examination it will ge-

nerally be found as the distinctive feature

of the tenure, that the proprietary right is

limited to actual possession of the land.

4l5t. Lord William Bentinck, in hU mi-

nute of the 26th September, 1832, has declared

his opinion that the tenures la the

Western provinces were all originally pat-

teodarec, merely considered (according to

the meaning attached to it in the province
|

where it first came into notice) as joint

property in estates, but certainly will not

apply if the above definition be admitted.

Our own records show every day the con-

version from zemindaree to putteedaree,

and a great part of the district is by a rapid

tran^sition now changing from one tenure to

the other. This is notdiflicult to account for;

the security which is experieifbed under our
Government, has had an evident tendency,
although its influence has been more passive

than active, to produce this cllect. In pro-

portion ns the shares in a zemindaree village

multiply, the greater is the probability of its

becoming puttcedare or bIi}charHli.

42iid. During the misrule and disorders

I

of former Governments, it was necessary for

the brotherhood to combine for the purpose of
rcsisiing the unlawful encroachments of their

neighbours, and the attacks of prerintory

hordes; it was not the interest of a parly to

have his separate share divided olf, which
could he of no use to him so long as he could
not protect it from violence. IJiiioti was the
only objeet, and one man was freqiiciilly put
forward to engage for many villages.

43n1. Afterwards, when the s} stem of our
Government atforiled protection to the inferior

proprietors, they were anxious to come for-

ward to have their shares separated, and to be
freed from the authority of the head men of
tlie village. But the must c.Mciisive changes
have been elfeetcd in the tenures through the

operations of the surveys and settlcnionis un-
der Regulation Vf f, 1822. This etfeet has not
generally, I believe, been observed, but in

most instances it is easily traced. It has roii-

verted zemindaree into putteedaree, piitteeda-

rce into bhyaeharce, ami undivided bark ten-

ures into one or otlicr of the latter, and though
in many respects this division of rights and in-

terests is desirable, yet it has certainly dis-

solved the union of the communities and crea-
ted a diversity of conflicting interests ; while
a .self-sulficieiit independence and an exemp-
tion from salutary control has been substitu-
ted for mutual reliance and siiborditialion.

flow far it may be desirable to countenance
ibis total separation of interests deserves eori-

sideratiuii, for more evil than good is likely to

spring from its accomplishment.

44th. Some tribes have a greater inclina-
tion for the division of their land than others

;

and this effect is easily to be ascribed to their
peculiar propensities. The Jats, fo» instance,
on account of their fondness for' agri-
cultural pursuits, generally prefer the bhya-
cliaroe. The Tuggas, either bhyacharec or
divided zemindaree. The Rajpooths, Pti-
thans and Syuds, being too indolent or proud
to enltivate much themselves, generally pre-
fer the biswa divisoii, and the Goojurs, being
much addicted to thieving, and more indiller-
ent than any other class, scarcely even have
a puttedaree divison, and very seldom sub-
divide a zemindaree. They are usually al-

I

lowed to resume their own share after a long

I

absence or sojourn in a foreign land ; which
right woiHd be contested by the other classes,
amongst whom the relinquishment of a share
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for any length of time is reckoned a virtual

defeasance.

46tli. Altliongh it has been declared above
to be the passive tendency of our system to

change zciniridaree into piitleedaree, it dues
not follow that the contrary never occurs : foi

example, one puttee of iijrarch bad been
converted at Mr. Glyn’s settlement into a

bhyacharce tenure, but when it was found
tliat, through one man’s absconding and the

inability of others to pay their quota, the pro-

prietors could not maintain the system of

several responsibility they dissolved it, and
the^puttee has again reverted to the formei

method, paying through ime proprietor with-

out division either of juma or land.

4(>th. Wherever also an auction purchase
of a piitteedaree estate has occured, it has ol

course speedily assumed the form of the zc*

niindarec tenure, while the proprietors still

continue merely as cultivators with right of

occupation, though their power of transfer

and real proprietary interest is of course lost.

Hut I am happy to say that tliis district has
been very little alfeclcd by auction sale8, and
coinparativcly few interests have been trans-

tered since the conquest. From 1213 to 1233

F. S. inidusive, only 38 villages had been
sold, both for arrears of revenue and decrees
of court,

47th. Indeed, it is matter of astonishment,
tliat notwithstanding the vicinity of Meerut
to the scene of perpetual revolutions, the

Chourassees (or 84 villages equivalent to the

Saxon hundreds) which arc inentioned in

Tod’s Kajaslhaii, may be considered to exist

in almost tbeir pristine integrity amongst tbe

Kajpooi and Jat comiiiuiiities ; and the sub-

divisions into 42, and 12 villages are still

more Ircqiicnt. The head man of the chief

villages in these coiiiuiiinitics is still looked
up to as a superior to whom all others of the

clan owe allegiance, and are scarcely consi-

dered to be vested with the responsibility and
consequence of zemindars, until he has pre

sided at the ceremony of binding on tlieir

turbans. Tbe proposal to admit these ziilali-

dars and clioudrees (as they arc called) to

collect from their respective divisions, while

an individual settlement might be formed
with the subordinate villages included in

them, is worthy of deliberation, as being cal-

culated to raise a highly respectable class

amongst landholders, which might eventu-

ally prove of great service to government, at

the same time that the introduction of the

measure would revive an old and cherished

institution.

48th. The Rajpooths, Tuggas, Jats and
Goojurs may be considered as nearly equally

divided. Some villages towards the Ganges
are held by Syuds and Puthans. These six

classes may be considered as forming nearly

the whole proprietary of Meerut, but some
few villages are held by Raos, Beloches, and
others, who liavo acquired a right either by
auction or private transfers. The most ancient

tenures are those of the Rajpooflis, Tug-
gas, Jats and Goojurs, with tbe exception of

the Piinjabee Jats, who have been located

here within tbe last century ; and the Goojurs
near the Ganges, who obtained possession du-
ring the time of !VI> n Sing and tiis ancestors.

TlieSynds say they acquired tbeir zeiuiiida-

reo during the earliest periods of the Mussal-
inan conquest, and the Puthans (about Tooth)
ill the time of Jcliangeer.

Mods of Collection.—4S)tli. W^hen a vil-

lage is said to be zemindarec or puttedaree,
no specific information is obtained regarding
the mode of oollections. The most usual

I

method in zemindarce villages is to collect in

common and divide*thc profits either before
)r after the payment of juma. In the first

case the sharer is responsible for a particular
portion of tlic jntna, and bis fractional right
would be sold in ctiso of the default

; in tlio

other, after the whole juma is paid, the profits

or losses are distributed according to the se-

veral shares, and the whole village is respon-
sible for revenue balances. Hut these modes
of collection may also prevail within tbe
outtce of a putteedarcc village, particularly
in one where the land has been divided
according to hereditary right.

60th. In zomiudaree villages, inferior sha-
rers frequently cultivate at fixed rates which
arc generally comparatively low, and claim
nothing beyond this limitation. They usually
enjoy immunity from the payment of village
expenses ; but it is not at all improbable that
hereafter, when their numbers increase, and
they shall be enabled to resist the authoiity
of the sadder mnlgoozars, that they will
assert their clnims to f part^on cither of land
or biswas. This had already occurred in
many villages under the operation of the or-
ders which had been strongly inculcated
upon the district ollirers, to separale, if possi-
ble, every sharer’s right. In preparing the re-

cords for these villages, 1 have been obliged
frequently to restore tbe old method of collec-
tion on account of internal discord and mis-
management consequent upon this change,
fn my own settlements, I have endeavoured
as far as possible to preserve the present mode
of collection, except where manifest oppres-
sion or other cause rendered some modification
necessary.

dlst. In bhyaeharcc villages, where each
sharer’s tenement is divided off, a regular mo-
ney rent is p^id, generally by distributing at
ail even rate per beegah on each share the
government juma, as well as all other expen-
ses which may arise for the payment of the
lumberder or village expenses. In piittee-

daree villages, various modes of payment pre-
vail, various even in the puttees of the same
village, but generally a hack system of some
kind or another predominates.

52nd. A very common method of collection
is that of beegah, dam or other hack which
prevails in what file Board calls villages
partly zemindarec and partly putteedaree.
There is perhaps no other way of classing
these tenures, for they sometimes incline more
to one or the other tenure. Sometimes the
lands are divided, sometimes they are not,
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sometiineA ihe bach is on tlie cnllivated land,

soiiietinies on ploiigliM, soineliines on wells,!

and sometimes even on families, but generally
j

it falls on anj' accidental quantity of land
which may happen to have been cultivated by
any sharer. Althonjifh the tenure is complicated,
the mode of collection is simple. The rents

are first collected from the cultivating^ asa-

mces according to the rates spccilied in the
teerij ; and the deficiency is supplied by a
bach upon the laifds cultivated bjfcthe proprie-

tors, so that the eontribiition!| of the proprie-

tors are in an inverse ra.io to the quantity of

land which they ciiltivatt*, and as the amount
is increased or diminished every year, their

contributions will sustain corresponding vari-

ation.

63rd. The metayer system generally pre-

vails throughout the district, and the cultiva-

tor's proportion of produce varies from one-
half to four-fifths. The average rate may be
considered as three fifths, or (10 per cent,

throughout the district. Money rates are paid
oil the usual zubtee produce such as sugar-
cane, tobacco, cotton, See. I have not met
in any instance, with a money rate at so niiich

per bcegah without reference to tlie produce
grown; no village, for instance, in which a

cultivator offers to till twenty acres at a par-

ticular amount of rent per acre, with liberty

to grow any kind of produce he chooses.

54th. In some villages, particularly in those

of the large talookilars, these proportions are

generally converted into money at the current

price of the market, fixed by estimate of the

crops while standtng. The nominal rates are

comparatively higher than those of other vil-

lages, but they generally receive some ahate-

inent on account of bood-na-bood or damages
to crops, &c. which is left to the discretion of

the appraisers. This kunkoot or estimate, is

carried on in a very objectionable way and
the cultivator is frequently subjected to seve-

ral petty annoyances, while the appraisers

are examining his. fields. If this estimate

were conducted fairly, it would be an eligible

mode of payment, but as it is usually carried

into efiect, severity on the one hand, and can-
ning on the other, may be reckoned its distin-

guishing features.

65th, I have not endeavoured in any in-

stance to convert these butaep shares into

money rates, for although they are highly des-

tructive of all agHcultural improvement, yet

they are popular both with the cultivators and
malgoozars ; at present they suit the indolence

amtaimprovidence of the native character, and
as^^mpulsory change of this nature is of

ci^Mto be deprecated. Should it be deem-
cpwvisable to introduce money rates gene-

eltber for each kind of produce or soil,

why might be calculated with great ease by
^>^Ae collectors during the currency of the pre-

^pbnt settlement. Before It expires, many years
" will elapse, and the zemindars will in the

mean time have less reason for concealroent.

From a careful collation of facts in each pnr-
gunah for a series of years> it wilt not require

any extraordinary capacity to enable an offi-

cer to fix standard rates. The purgunali rates

which exists at present arc merely nominal,

and usually so exorbitant that it would be

ruinous and oppressive to act upon them.

Village Expenses.—5(Jth. 1 have been very

particular in recording the amount and
mode of collection of village charges, and the

names of the sharers who are entitled to profit

by the surplus which remains after defraying
all expenses. These, under former setlle-

iriciits, were scarcely ever referred to, and
this indifleretice gave to the malgoozars and
hcadiiien ample opportunities of eoiiimitting

great f^raud and injustice, upon the under
sharers. Fines which had never been levied,

and bribes wliich had never been given, were
often falsely inserted in llie piitwaries* books,
and the -amount of these exactions was left

entirely lo the discretion of the managing
proprietors. The whole of the sharers arc

now required to state for what particular

charges they are not willing to he responsible.

.571b. The method of collecting the sum
varies considerably, though one system is

nstially found to prevail, with very slight dis-

tinction in one pcrguiiali or other division of
the country. In some villages, the inalgonzars
are alone subject to the iiiqiost, in otliers the
whole body of sharers or only the tenants at

! will, sometimes the amount is dislrihuted hy
each, sometimes fiom the produce of singha-
ras, sometimes at a fixed rate per niaund or
rupee, but generally it is realized according to

the iiicthods which prevail in collecting the
GovernnieiJt revenue. In some villages a
considerable amount is realized on account
of niullea or village expenses, and it will be
found generally to vary with tlie character
and caste of the proprietors : for instance,
in the villages of Goojurs, it will commonly
be found heavy, on account of tlicir addiction
to theft, exposing them to the liability of fre-

quent penalties and journies to the courts.

PuNCiiAYETS.—68th. I had much reason to

be pleased with the decisions of punchaycts.
They sift every question thoroughly, and ge-
nerally ^ive a true statement of the circum-
stances in every case. In no instance have I

Iliad occasion to dispute the point which they
determined, and they have frequently given a
clear exposition of some of the mort compli-
cated cases submitted to their judgment,
which perhaps had been loft undetermined
for ten years and deferred to the period of
settlement. One man, however y should not be too

often selected as arbitrator, it is a pre-eminence
which attracts the observation of designing
men, and exposes him to temptations and cor-

ruption, which arbitrators themselves acknow-
ledge to be difficult to withstand. One man,
who had sat as arbitrator six times, confessed,

that in two instances he had been offered

large bribes for a favorable decision.

59ih. 4rtie unreported cases were those
most frequently submitted to arbitration

;
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cases of great intricacy and diflioult adjust-

ment. The issue of pottahs under old settle-

ments, to every man according to hereditary
right or other distinction, had raised up quar-
rels which had disturbed the internal economy
of the villages, and exposed the Government
revenue to serious d<*triment. One man con-
tended for his proper right, the other asserted
local usage, and these claims it became neces-
sary to investigate and decide, a small pro-
portion of ray own cases were referred to arbi-

trators, my manner of holding all public pro-
ceeding in the open air, in the presence of
the whole body of proprietors, prevented a

man coming forward with a claim which per-
haps might have puzzled a European officer,

hnt would not have been mooted, or probably
would have been laughed at in an assembly of
his brethren. For this reason, the claims
which were preferred were never frivolous,

and were generally grounded upon justice.

Qinoo\goks.—These officers are lamentably
delieient in nearly every essential part of
their duty. The object of tlicir establisliinent

aiipcars to have been lost siglitofin their other
occupations. Had they been attentive and
iijtlijslrions, llicy might by this time have
gleaned an extensive knowledge of important
particulars, which would have served the pur-

po<<c$ of the present settlement, and been
eminently conducive to a correct apprecia-
tion of the capabilities of each village under
llicir Mtipcrintcii'lence. One cause which
may probaidy have tended to produce an
erroneous impression regarding the nature
of llicir duties, is the fact of their salaries

being nearly tlie same in every instance. The
Qanoongooof twenty villages receives perhaps
as large a remurierution as he who lias the

nominal superintendence of an hundred.
The conseqiioncc is, that they have dwindled
into mere inohurrirs attached to a tchseelda-

rec. busying themselves much more about
collections, than the preparation of useful

and trust-w'ortliy records. I have endeavoured
to iiitruduee some reforms inUi the office, and
have directed their attention to the objects of
cnqiiir> particularly pointed out in the regu-
lations.

PuTvvARTES.—Sufficient attention has not

been devoted to the putwaries* olFice, and in

many instances it has been altogether neg-
lected. In the purgunnab of Baugliput
alone, consisting of 166 villages, there -were

on rny aifival no le.ss than 44 without putwa-
ries. This defect has been remedied, and
other measures have been taken for improving
the administration of the office. Wherever
good putwaries have been appointed, they
have been effectual for all the purposes con-
templated by their appointment. The riglit.s

of the tenantry have been protected by their

intervention, and though they are sometimes
naturally inclined to coalesce with the head
proprietors, yet their opinion and documents
are usually appealed to with confidence by
both parties.

62rid. The prohibition in Regiflation Xll,

1817, against the appointment of one po^wairry
to two or more mouzas, has fortunatefy ppt
been enforced : It is invariably the case that

where one putwarry exists for«many villages^

he gives far more satisfaction and is always
better informed than the accountant of only
one village. There is another consideratloa
which should not be overlooked. I mean the
greater independence of character in these
functionaries which is thus ensured by a com-
parative indilference to please individuals,

the burden* of maintenance also falls less

heavy upon thdir constituents, when so many
have to furnish thci|; quota of remuneration.

63rd. The amount of this remuneration,
whatever it may be, whether a portion of the
produce or a fraction in every rupee collected,

has been distinctly specified in the settlement
proceedings. It is an item seldom inoluded
ill the other village charges, and may be
reckoned a sufficient compensation for the
troubles of office. The attempt to interfere

with the customary contribution of the vil-

lages and substitute a regular salary, would
most probably have created misunderstand-
ing, and rather injured than benefited the in-

terests of the putwaries.

Rent-free Lands.—G4th. In my settlements
t have not admitted as maafee, any lands
but those actually registered according to
law, or those to which a honh fidd title has
been made, only after registered land unoc-
cupied by lakliirajdars, all nominal maafee
unregistered, and all that hold by maafeedars
in excess of the aroAint roistered—a large
quantity of land, therefore, by the operation of
this rule, must have been resumed ; but I

have reason to suppose lhat no dissatisfac-

tion has been expressed in any instance.

66t1i. I did not consider it necessary to exa-
mine the title deeds of any registered land, they
being m »re filly postponed for futnpe investi-
gation. File Qanoongoes have given in a field

register of t!ie maafee entered in no. If,* so that
this new and accurate register of maafee will

form an oxcollent basis for the enquiries to be
hereafter made, and will be infinitely more
trust-wort liy than any which have yet been
prepared.

AcRrcuLTirRAL CLASSES.—6Gth. There IS no-
thing particular to remark regarding the posi-

tion of the agricultural classes in this dis-

trict. ^Tiiey may be divided into mokud-
dums, momoosee, and paheekaslits ; mokud *

dums are found in the villages of rich zemin-
dars, and have been selected by them to su- *

perintond the inferior cultivators. In villages

without recorded zemindars, they are fre- •

qiiently descendants of the original stock of
proprietors, and witli them I have formed the
settlement in such cases, Instead of having
recourse to farmers* The paheekaslits are mere
renants at will, cultivating on favorable terms

;

and if they continue resident, their offspring
is destined to become momoosee after the
lapse of one or two generations.

m
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67lb. The momoosee caUivators are eJae-

where caUed kboodkaaht, wMoh term ia hpre
applied very differently. They are of two
kinds, those wiio by long residence have ac-
qaired a prescriptive title of occupancy, and
thoM who connect themselves with some of
the endless ramifications of the family tree.

These latter havean heritable and transferable
property in the soil, whereas the former have
only a heritable privilege, if privilege it can be
called, while the'right of ousting. unquestion-
ably rests in the zemindars. TJiat right, how-
ever, is never enforced, nor is likely to be, as
long as a large portion of <he country remains
to be reclaimed, and there exists no scope foi

competition ; nevertheless, during the ensuing
twenty years,changes will occur in thisrcspect,
and as the interests and necessities of the ze-
mindars will no more than the cultivation be
ermanent and stationary, it would be as well

y some legislative enactment to provide
against the contingency, and subject the exer-
cise of this authority to some limitation and
control.

Rscoaos —68th. I have used my utmost
endeavours to render my settlement records
perfect and accurate, nearly all those found
in the ollice for the unreported cases have
been rejected and all others substituted

which were prepared de novo under my own
superintendence. 1 have rejected every
thing that is fictitious, and I believe that what
are now compiled are as correct as they can
he, and may be relied on with confidence.

69th. The district officers, if left to them-
selves and not cqfefully superintended, give
in the most anomalous records, and measure
their own capacity by the number of infinite

small parts into which they divide the rights

of the proprietors, whatever the nature of the
tenure. Bhyacbaree, pateedaree, or zeniinda-
ree, they are not satisfied till they have raked
up the genealogical tree, and apportioned the

hereditary shares to the uttermost fraction of
a renevansee, nearly ail the register in the

repoitbd cases have been thus constructed,
and these unnecessary labours appear to have
been occasioned by a mistaken interpretation

of regulation VII, 1822. But the error did
not stop here, for the whole lands of the vil-

lage were nominally partitioned amongst the

proprietors according to their hereditary shares
and two parallel columns were added to show
how much the land, which was in the posses-

sion of resident proprietors, exceeded or fell

short of the amount to which they wpre enti-

tled by the genealogical tree, implying that a

sharer might be called upon to give up or be
entitled to claim the excess or deficiency which
was thus registered. This entry the Board
of Revenue observed was objectionable and
fiupetl^oos, because it was done apparent])
yi^l^tlie. concurrence of tbe parties inter-

i^|j|'; .and superfluous, because if the lands
subject to partiwn at the will of tbe

ftirojpfietors, tbe specification of the hiswa in<^

Vould have been a sullicient guide for
the purpose.

TOth. I have said above that the lands were

nommalfy divided, because no actual sapara*
tion took place, except in a very few ins*

tanoea. Potiahs even were issued to men in

foreign territories, specifying the amount due
from tbeni, and tbe quantity of land from
which it was to be realized. It would have
been absurd to suppose that these records

were to be acted on they were not certainly

recognized by the zemindars, who went on
paying the revenue as it suited their own
convenience, without being trammelled by the
injudicious restrictions of the settlement pro-

ceedings. Had any zealous officer proceeded
to adjust possession according to these state-

ments, he would have created an extensive
revolution of property, and, without doubt,

have endangered the Government revenue.
A.S it is, where some turbulent spirits have
wished to act upon the settlement record, and
have forced it partially into operation, claims
have been raised, which have occasioned ani-

mosities, disturbed the peace of communities,
and left recollections which are likely to em-
bitter future liustilitieH.

71st. This genealogical record, however,
has zealous advocates, and it has been argued
that its preparation enables the Judge or Col-
lector to decide in an instant upon each
man’s right, and that it is very useful for fu-

ture exigencies This may be all very true,

but it must be allowed, that at the same time
it causes hundreds of claims to be contested

;

and that if it is so important a document for

the adjustment of legal rights, the Court may
have it drawn out whenever they' may consi-

der it requisite; whereas now, its existence

'only raises claims for litigation, in.stcad of
settling them when they are litigated. Ano-
ther material point has been overlooked, name-
ly, its incompatability wiib the law ofllindoo
Inheritance. No regard has been paid to the

diflerence between tbe severalty and copar-
cenary, to lineal descent or survivorship.

Even the son's interest in many cases has
been separated from the father's, and while
it can only be inchoate and contigent, has
thus been made absolute and unconditional.

72nd. One grand ^rror in the settlement

record, and by no means confined tothisdis*

trict, appears to be the necessity which of-

ficers have voluntarily assumed, of dividing

some how or other every mouza into 20 bls-

was, and have thought their records incom-
plete, until this primary object watf attained.

I have known in this way many zemindaree
and putteedaree villages, in whioh back rates

prevailed amongst the proprietors, the whole
village being held nndivided and responsible

for revenue balances, divided upon the bis-

wadaree interest, although a proprietor could
only alienate his right to ouUivate a certain

quantity of land at a back rate.

73rd. In a village divided off into dislioct

puttees which are henceforward to be consi-

dered as forming the sole right of any number
of sharevti, there is no neoessity to mention
what the biswadaree portion of that puttee
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wftfi before reparation. It may hare been
probably a 5 biawas share, and yet perhaps for

some reasons or other it contains not more
than one-eighth of the village lands. ' It is

luaotfest that to continue to call this portion
a 5 biswas share is, to say the least, inconsis-
tent, and may lead to the inference that al-

though the parties are actually in possession
of only one-elghtb, yet whenever they choose
they may claim a repartition, and take one-
fourth. It does sutnetiines happen in a vil>

lage divided into puttees, that notwithstand-
ing parties can never claim any more than
they actually possess, neveriheless, the bis-

wadaree division is continued at the rate at

whiidi fines or rewards are apportioned, vil

liige charges defrayed, or malikana distribu-

ted in the event of recusance. In these cases,

of course, it is necessary to mention these
liabilities to distiuciion, so as to prevent any
future misuiidersiauding.

74tli. If there must of necessity be a biswa
division, it would be far perferable to divide
each purlion inlu 20 bis was, to be subdivided
again ihereaflcr as choice or necessity mav
diuiuie: thus the manifest contradictions
which adhere to the other plan would be
obviated

; and this has already been the ori-

gin uf several mouzas in the district. Malik-
poor Ginlee, for instance, in Hawpoor, was
not long ago a siiiail biswa portion of anothci
village, and both that and the village from
which it was thrown oif, consist now of 20
biswas each. At the same time, ctreum-
siances may occur to join two distinct villages

into one uf 20 biswas ; as in iiiouza Deeikhoia,
uf the same purguiiah, in which a contradic-
tory decision was come to by the Civil Court.
One parly claiming his share according to the
20 biswa and the ulher according to the 40
biswa division.

75th. I have not issued any pottahs what-
ever, iior were any ever applied for. The
statciiK'iit called the leerij is qiiile sunicieni

for preserving the right of the cultivators and
inferior tenantry, and for shuw'ing the liabi-

lities to which their occupancies are subjected
It exhibits the extent uf each iield, and the
money rates or the proportion of produce
which the occupant cultivator has to pay.
Engagements are taken from the managing
zemindars not to alter these rates without six

months i^lrevious notice in the tehseldar's

kutolierry, and they have been informed that

any suits referred for sums calculated upon
enhanced rates, and not previously registered,

will subjeot the claim to summary rejection

wit^costs.

76th. In undivided zemindaree villages,

engagements have been taken from tlie body
of proprietors to refer to arbitration, disputes
wbicli may hereafter arise regarding separation
of interest, before any claim is put forward
in the Civil Court ; and in putteedareo vil-

lages, in case of any puttee being ^butidoned,
or of a putteedar dying without heirs, that

M

the whole community will bo responsibto for
procuring the ooltivation of it and paying lib

assessment.
•

77th. Of all the records the khusreh and
the field map are the most important, and
form indeed the basis upon which all the rest,

are prepared. I have beard that some Collec-
tors have given it as their opinion that these
are almost useless donumeuts. It is diffionit

to conceive what could have given rise to this
sentiment, for in every point of view they are
condneive, and indeed, necessary, to a correct
knowledge of the rights and liabilities of
every proprietor* or peasant connected with
the land. The Dewanee Adawlut can apjieal

to them for the transfer of any man' s rigb*^

and point oat even the partioolar fields in the
map in which it is proposed for alienation,
instead of decreeing, as has frequently been
the cause, lands which never existed, and
rights which are found only on a rubukaree.

7Btli. The khusreh is now merely of se-
condary importance for the purpose of fixing
the assessment, but is the only basis upon
which the rights of the inferior tenantry can
be recorded and protected. The careful as-

certainment and registry of these rights is

one of the most important objects of this set-

tlement, and by abolishing the khusreh, they
would become almost as vague and uncer-
tain as they were twenty years ago.

79th. In some the settlement forms
which I have seen, thil hostility to the khus-
reh has been carried so far that it has been
rejected entirely, and the professional returns
siibstitufed in forms nos, II and III as well
MS no. IV. First of all, the cultivated area,

according to the survey map, is assumed, and
this again by some peculiar process is divided
into the several species of soil. This of
course must be merely a conjectural estimate,

and no fault can be found with it, except it

gives an appearance of accuracy tfi that
which must necessarily be inaccurate. But
where this area is, in the statement of rights,

divided amongst the hiswadars exactly ac-

cording to their fractional share, where, for

instance, 20 sharers, each with 1 biswa, are re-

corded as possessing 100 begahs 5 biswansees
and 6 cuteuansees each, I must confess that

it surpasses my comprehension, and seems to

be a fatal recurrence of the Itissa thushee
fallacy so much reprobated by the Board,
and to require ft kind of micrometrical genius

for its adjustment, which is rarely to be ificC

with amongst ordinary men.

80th. Surely it would be more just, more *

true, and more rational, to enter in the record

the land, whioh according to the khqsreli

measurement, is fonnd in each man's posses^

sion, than by an erroneous system of registry,

and sjmply upon the principles of abstraoi

justice, thus to declare him proprietor oT

more or less than he has, and of which lie ne-

ver will, and never can, be possessed. If this

n 2
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spurious kind of entry is deemed sufficient,

every Oiie of my records should' be rejected as

altogether wrojpf?, and the kbusreh may cer*-

tainly be dispensed with as a useless and ab-

surd document ; but until it is, 1 trust, 1 shall

be excused for ref^isierinj; that which 1 find

to be in actual existence at the time of settle-

'

nient, and by which the vilfajice communities
feel every inclination to abide.

Concluding Reuarks.—-81st. Having tlius|

ooniiiied within as narrow limits as possible,

all that 1 consider neces.)ary to say in this re-

port, I cannot conclude without expressing; a

wish that what has been doiie will j|;ive yon
entire satisfaction. 1 believe I may safely

appeal to yon for a condniiation of the fact,

that the people are well contented with the
present settlement. 1 may have failed in the
manner of execution, but there can be no
doubt that the instructions issued by the

Board of Revenue in their circular no. 40,

reKurdioK tills settlement, are ealculaied to

secure the must iiiiportaul lesults.

82nd, The rapidity with which the settle-

ments are made, the judicial decisions, the

careful ascertainment of riKhU, from those of
tiie highest talookdar to those of the meanest
cultivator. The abolition of multifarious ac-
counts, the entire exclusion of unnecessary
details, the accuracy of the tnoasureineiit, the
little scope afforded for oorruption, the final

demarkation of boundaries, all point this out
as eminently superior to any preceding settle-

ment. 1 have frequently wandered through
the mazes of regulation YU roobukaries,
without being able to gain the really useful
information which fs recorded in the present
setiJemeiit. In them there is abundance of
detail, ream upon ream of paper, probably ten
different kinds of soil, an aucuiate census of
buffaloes and bullocks, specification of Mus-
snllinen and Hindoos, pucka houses and
cutoha houses, fanoiful classifications with
still iffore fanciful rates ; but seldom or never
a register of right without being overloaded
with fictions and absurdities. Souiucli was
required from the Collector, ^uch an infinity

I

of minute particulars, and such a nicety of
calculations were enjoined, that it was utterly

impossible for him to superintend the
whole ; and consequently the preparation of
the papers was consigned to the mootsudies
and district officers, who exercised their saga-
city in adding columns to the statements
which had too many columns* already, and in

devising new and ingenlons schemes of oon-
fiisioD and intricacy.

B8rd. It is only in the matter of registry that

the present system is good ; the general adop-
tion of the professional survey forms a marked
f^ttre of this settlement. Instead of being

lidded by native mensaf&tion, conducted and
mmtrn oat unmethodically, the Collector has
ieforebim maps prepared on scientific prin-

ciples, and beyond even the snspicion of inac-
curacy. All those advantages are gained, I be-
lieve, at less outlay than atteudad the cumbrous

machinery of Regulation VIT. Tl may be argued

that the inoTcase of revenue js cwumen-
surato with the expense of the estsd^lishment

;

but even supposing that a positive decrease

were the result of the survey, still it can ne-

ver be weighed in the same scale with the

confidence it generates in the calculations of

the Collector, and the iiniforiiiily of assess-

ment which he is thus able to effect.

81th. There is another very important par-

ticular in wliicii 1 think this settlement will

be found to have exceeded the most sanguine
anticipations ; from the correspondence which
took place between Government and the Sad-
der Board, Cowards the close of 1832, it ap-
pears that the ohjeet was to get rid of the
settlement any how, and leave all disputed
eases fur future adjudication. But it is so
difiicult to settle responsibilities without set-

tling rights also, that very few cases are left in

which any c^aim whatever can be raised. This
will have the effect of diiniiiisliitig ihc duties
of the Civil Courts, and withdrawing from it

those cases which were avowedly the most
difficult to decide. The Collector also can
adjudge all summary suits which may be filed

without summoning a single witness but the
puiwaree.

85th. That the district of Meerut has been
at least lightly assessed, L have every reason
to believe and hope, notwithstanding the in*
crease of 17,OOU riifiees. In proof of which,
it may be asserted, th i only 4 villages have
been let in farm, and out of these two, not
from the recusance of zeiiiitidars, but from
their incapacity to manage their own estates.

Besides which i have met with only one iri-

stanco in w hich leases have been given by the
zemindars to avoid the difficulties arising from
fittcluation of seasons. In some of the tieigli-

bouriiig districts this practice of giving kut-
kiuas to merchants and other iiitiueiitial in-

dividuals, prevails extensively, and would
seem to indicate severe assessment.

86th. During nex\ season’s operation,
should 1 find any reason to change my opinion
on any of the points now* discussed, 1 will en-
deavour to embody them in another rofiort,

and in the mean time trust that this will be
sufficient to explain the grounds agon which
my seUlemont is based, and the views with
which I have been actuated. As you urged
the propriety of my writing a general report,
I felt myself bound to prepare one, and send
it up with all its deficiencies ; but 1 had
wished to reserve it till the settlement of the
whole district could have been advanced
with more confidence, and in higher slate

of maturity,

1 have, Ac.

H. Elliot. ,

.

Agrti VkUhar,"]
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THE CONNECTION OF INDIA AND BRITAIN PROFITAfitRi^?
TO INDIA. .

'

TIint after the ** timea and .reasons” which
have passed over India in the lapse of nearly
forty centuries, Divine Providence should, in

the nineieentli century of the Christian jera,

unite it with Britain hy an irientity of inter>

ests scarcely paralleled in modern or anHcnt
history, may well excite onr astonissnnent.

India while famed for its riches from the car*
I lest iit^es, has never been able to maintain its

own independence. If we discanl the ac-
counts handed down hy tradition of its inva*
sion by Seiniramis, and Liber or Bacchus;
and by the Giiinese from the Ea.st, as recorded
in their annals, we arc still quite certain that

for the Inst twenty -four centuries, i. e. from
the a^c of Darius to the present day, India
h'^s been rn tre or less in subjection tw some
foreign power. And now, after its retention

bv the Moosulinnn power for above seven cen-
turies, and its hein;; successively attempted
hy the Portuguese, the flollandcrs, and the
arms of France, Divine Providence, frustrat-

ini^ all these plans, luis placed it within the

guardianship of Britain, as fully as a rich but
weak and improvident heir, has been at any
time placed under the tutelage of an able and
beneficent guardian. This, when we coii.si-

der iho distance intervening between India
and our island in the western seas, might
w'cll he deemed surprising, had it been an
object to the accomplishment of which Bri-
tain had even directed all her energies. But
it is notorious that she has not done this ; nay,
that her legislature has forbidden it aliriosl

from its first knowldege of the connection
siibsilrng: all that the British Parliament
could effect hy its repeatedly resolving, that
India ought not to he conquered, that it was
against the very interests of Britain to extend
her dominions there, has been attempted by
her in order to prevent the junction of the
Great Mogul’s empire with Britain. Thus
the empire of Jehangeer, to w'ho.se court of
Dalhi'Sir Thomas Roe was .sent as ambas.sa-
dor two hundred and twenty ^ears ago, with
scarcely the hope of obtaining a few slight

mercantile favours, by dint of the most ear-

nest prayers and the most skilful and circum-
spect uiiy;iagenient, has been transferred to

Britain without her own endeavours, and
against her declared wish. That the King of
Great Britain should thus become the right-

ful sovereign of an empire at least thrice as

large and containing thrice as many subjects

as his empire of Great Britain and Ireland,

with all their dependencies, without design
on the part of himself or his royal predeces-
sors, and against the often declared will of
his people,—of a country, too, famed from the
earliest ages for being the richest on earth, is

a phenomenon not to be paralleled in the his-

tory of mankind.

Here some of our readers may ^Isiblj re-

ply with aspire of genuine BritLsh spleen:

** And granting all this, who is the better for

this vast aud far-f<imed acquisUion ? Did.Bri*
tain derive any real profit from her connection
with ludia, it might be worth while to hold it

up to view. •But what does India profit Bri-
tain ? what hasjiritain derived from this con-
nection, besides o.irc and vexation ? What
real gain does lndia*briog to Britain even at
the present time, in return for the past labours
of her legislature, and the exertions of Corn-
wallis, and the Marquess of Hastings, and Ar-
thur Wellesley, ond a multitude of inferior

worthies in the field Tt is to the consider-
ation of this very point that we wish to bring
our readers.

From a Mcraoriril drawn up for the Honour-
able the Court of Directors by the Merchants
in Calcutta, only a few days ago, we learn
that tiie average annual amount of private
mercantile transacti(in.s in the three years
ending in 18Ti, between Great Britain and
India, including Ceylon as well an Caloutta,

Madras, and Bombay, was fully six millions
two hundred and thirty-three thousand
pounds sterling ; that the Honourable Com-
pany’s trade in that period amounted to one
million nine hundred and seventeen thou-
sand pounds sterling, exclusive of (hat to

Bombay which is described as unknown to the
memorialists ; and'^at l^e trade of Ciiina

with Great Britain, dependent on India for

early communication six months out of the

twelve, (and they might have added for some-
thing more than mere communication,)
amount in value to between five and six mil-
lions sterling. Thus we have mercantile
transactions between Great Britain and India,

including the countries which India holds
open for the purposes of commerce, to the

amount of *

£6,2d3,735 through private channels,

£1,917,75:1 through the ILin. Company,
£5,500,000 through China

;

£13,651,488;

making a total of nearly fourteen millions,
without Bombay, and, including it, of^arce-
ly less than fifteen millions sterling, as the
fruit of this conneciiou between the empire of
Anrungzoeh and Britain. When we consider
that the mercantile -transaotions of Great Bri-
tain with the whole globe, including tbes
twenty-four United States of America, and
her own colonies there, (now more productive

.

to her than the whole of North America be-
fore the revolution of 1783 ) amounted last

year to little more than sixty milliont and in

1832 was valued af about fifty-five millions,

who will sajr that meicantile transaotions

equal to a fourth of her dealings with the
whole habitable globe, are of no valae to
Great Britain? Whence her ability to defray
the interest of her national debt from year to
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jear, in addition to the expenses of her Go>
vernmcnt, foot from her commerce? And is

her commerce even now so superalinndant
that she'could ftlTord to part with a full fourth
of it? Let the distress felt for lack of employ-
ment almost throii;*.hout Britain answer th's;
or even the difficulty she feels in i^ivin}? up
the taxi&s upon knowledfi^e, for want of a
substitute oonsistinf^—not of two millions
which the various taxes on a fourth of her
commerce most ' certainly produce, but of
twice forty thousand pounds, §t once decide
this qneation. Where then must be the eyes
of those, whether they be^in Britain or India,

who feel such an indifference to the letters

and orders indispensable to such an amount
of commerce, g;ettinp: home in two months by
steam-*or their being six months coming
round the Cape in the old routine of sailing?

We have so much more to add to the credit

side of this connection between Britain and
the Empire of Indostan,'* that we fear to

trust ourselves with it farther, lest the

patience of our readers should quite run mad,
after having already undergone*so tremendous
a trial.

We have observed above on the connection
between Britain and India, that this connec-
tion has issued in a deuree of commerce which
forms afullfourth-part of Britain’s mercantile
transactions with the whole globe, and
enquired wlietber she W'ere even now, in a
state which could permit her to regard nfourth-
part of her commerce with indifl'erence. It is

possible, however, tliat some may object, that
commerce is not clear gain ; it is exchang-

ing a quid pro quo, a giving of one article for

another of at least equal value to the receiver,

and if it be not, in sCmc way, of superior value,
all inducement to the exchange is lost.”

This is true ; and we do not say that Ifidia is

a loser by her commerce with Britain. We
are indeed convinced that when she gives up
her produce, say her indigo for examplr, (we
hope soon to add her sugars,) for the silver or
the gold of Britain, she not only accounts
berseif a gainer, but she is so in reality;

while the manufacturer of Britain's superfine
woolen cloths, feels that he also is a real

gainer in oblaining that beautiful dye at so
reasonable a price.

In proceeding with the credit side of India,
however, we now come to facts whicli Britain's

ccmimerce with America, (the only portion of
her commerce which can vie with that of
India,) does not furnish. BriViin’s commerce
with America does not furnish her with a
single slitlling for which Britain does not give
some article deemed a full equivalent ; hot
does Britain receive nothing from India for

wlifoli she gives no one article of commerce in

ex^sitge? What shall we say then to the iix

iamdred and Jiftg thousand pounds sterling,

wddeh India sends faomd^ annually to pay the
dMdends on India Stock ? What does she
reedve by w^y of exchange for this sum ? li

may be replied ; This is the interest of the sum
which was sunk in conquering her." Granted ;

but has every conquering eountry in all ages

been so happy as to receive full interest; ('we"

will not say at ten and a half per cent, but)

even at the rate of Jive per cent, for the

money expended by it in its coquests? Has
Britain ^een thus happy in any other instance^

Her wars in Europe from 1792 to 1815 were
not twenty-three years of defeat. Does she
now receive Jive or even two per cent, on the*

many hundred millions of treasure then ex-

pended ? of debt incurred in these twenty-
three years of warfare ? Yet for all the sums
she has sunk in her Indian battles from that

of Plassey to the Inst in the Piiidarce war, a
period of full sixty years, India is now paying
interest to Britain ot the rate of ten and a
half per cent. I Does Britain then derive no

profit from her connection with India ? Would
it be no profit for the Honourable Company to

have conducted war for sixty years, at a dis-

tance of fifteen thousand miles from Britain,

without losing a shilling of their capital sub-
scribed for the purposes of trade, even were
the interest now valued at the rate of Jive or

eveo four per cent. ? But when this capital

thus Slink in war, or building forts and provid-

ing military stores, is repaid by aii interest of

ten and a half pt>r cent., while the sums lent on
the national faith of Britain, hear an interest

scarcely exceeding four ; who will deny that

the connection of Britain with India is pro-

fitable to her ? One might be almost tempted
to ask, since this high interest, obtainable in

no other case, will repay the principal itself

within nine or ten years, whether it be consis-

tent with strict equity that this vast sum,
received annually as interest, should be re-

ceived for ever ?

Still we have something more to add to the

credit side of Britain in the shape of solid pro-

fit, What does India receive as articles of

exchange,, for the fifteen hundred thousand

pounds sterling whicli she sends home from
year to year to defray the expenses of the

home establishment in Leaden-hall Street?

Does she receive a single article of coinincrce

in return for this sum, beside a few military

stores, applicable to neither food nor clothing?

It may perhaps bo said that she receives

what is superior in value to articles of com-
merce, she receives from time to time
wise regulations and salutary laws. We grant
this for the sake of argument ; but still this

is profitable to Britain. Are not these regu-
lations and laws, as really the product of the
united intellect of the twenty-four, ^s the va-

rious articles of commerce sent to India are
the product of the skill and labour of Bir-
mingham, or Glasgow, or Manchester? And
does any cost of the nature of raw material

enter into this mental product ? Is not this

intellectual fruit arising from a few of her sons
sitting constantly ** in close divan" from time
to time, as really clear gain to Britain, as the
product of the skill and labour of her sons at
Glasgow or Manchester ? And does not this ad-
vantage attend this intellectual product of her
gifted sons, beyond that arising from her ms-
nual operations, that the latter involves a con-
siderable* outlay for raw material, while the

mental product of Leadenhall Street involves
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notliiDgofthekind, unless the few hogsheads
of claret and champagne, necessary from year
to year to recruit the animal spirits wasted by

perpetual consultation, may come under this

description. But if these fifteen hundred
thousand pounds’ worth of salolnry law and
important regulation, fwhetlier equal to, or

far transcending in value, the sum thus sent

home in return from year to year, is a inatler

too far above our poor capacity for us to de-

cide,) be as clearly the product of Britain,

as the quantity of beer which arrives in India

from year to year, the capacity for originat-

ing it, would be of little avail to Britain were
there nota demand for this intellectual article;

and this demand clearly springs from the con-

nection of India with Britain. When to a

sum exceeding two millions sterling annu-
ally, thus sent to Britain by India, without a

single rupee in the shape of an article appli-

cable to food or clothing being received in

return, is added the profit arising from mer-
cantile transactions to the amount of fifteen

inillicns sterling, who will deny that the con-

nection of Britain with India is profitable to

our own mother country?

We have to meniion, however, another

source of clear prttfit presented to Britain by
India, which w'e have n t as yet seen noticed

by any writer on Indian affairs. Those ac-

quainted with the present state of Britain are

aware, .that her educated classes, while they

form the glory of Britain and the mental and
moral wealth of Europe, are constantly In-

creasing in number. We term them the ntc-

ral wealth of Europe, (though not to the ex-
clusion of those of other cnuntrics,) foral-

thoiigli virtue of the highest kind does not al-

ways accompany knowledyc, it is still less of-

ten found in the abodes of ignorance. But
while these genero!is minds (the real nobles

of Britain,) ardent in pursuit of knowledge
and virtue, are panting for a sphere of action

capable of unfolding tlieir energies, they feel

that this sphere is not widening in Britain

proportionabiy to tlicincrease of their number.
Here India, in the course of Divine provi-

dence, opportunely steps forwardito the aid of

Britain, and with her hundred millionsofinha-

bitants presents a sphere of action connected

with useful, happy life, furnished, asyet, by

no other country upon earth. Every depart-

ment in India, from the highest to that just

rising above manual labour, is thrown open to

the well-informed, virtuous, energetic British

mind, frotn the rule of her provinces and
kingdoms, to the management of her com-
merce and the improvement of her natural

productions. Nor is it merely a fact that

these may all be filled by the ardent votaries

of knowledge and virtue from Britain ? it is

no less a fact that this is tn the higheet degree

adeantageouM to India: for from her own indi-

genous resources such supplies if men would,

in the present generation, be sought in

ala, whatever knowledge may achieve for

her sons in the next. Still if India reaps

benefit beyond what she herself has ever

yet reaJiaed, from the managementii of her

most important affairs being, in tlie hands

—not of the Moosulrnan sovereigns and
their favonrite minions, who formerly ri|(^
over her, hut of well-edncated Britons res*
ponsible for their conduct here to thds
native land, where, among other things, they
have to expect as the fruit of tlieir oouduos
here, the smile or the frown of relatives in
Britain, deiir to them as life itself, the^dvan-
tage accruing to Britain from this extensive
sphere of action being open to her sons as
they rise up^ into life, is by no means small,
regarded even in a pecuniary point of view.
These ^atives df Britain, when they feel the
climate oppressive tc^tlieir children, naturally
send them home for education, and in many
instances the tender mother either accom-
panies or follows the children, to secure
justice being done to them in their own
country. These must of course be eupported at
home ; and a suliicient portion of the salary
of gentlemen in the highest stations, both civil

and military, must be sent home annually, to
meet the wants of their families there. How
much this may amount jto annually from gen-
tlemen throughout the whole of India, filling

stations in civil government, in the army, in
the law, and in numerous and increasing
departments of commerce, it is nbt easy even
to forma rough estimate. But all this ie clear
GAIN to Britain, It is^xpended on her own
produce and her article of manufacture at
home ; and she gives India no equivalent in
return, bqyond what is contained in the health
and the mental and moral improvement of
those dear to her European agents.

In addition to this, also follows, that in
the course of years, these soms of Britain, af-
ter having devoted to India the prime of tlieir

health, and the full strengtJi of their intellec-
tual powers, sometimes return to tlieir nativo
land with a competence, the hard-earned
meed of twenty, thirty, forty years of labour.
We say that this sometimes happens ; but it

happens much seldomer than most imagine.
We recollect that a calculation made in our
hearing about thirty years ago, ended in the
declaration that, of twenty Europeans who
came to ludia with the hope of returning homo
possessed of wealth, not more that three ever
realized their object: and when we recall to
mind the changes and times which the last
ten years have caused to pass over Europeans
in India, we are ready to deem this estimate
too high, and to conclude that Itcioout of
the Ite’&n/y who came out to seek wealth in
India, is the highest number which, on the
average, realize, their object after the most
strenuous exertions. But if even two out
of twenty Europeans return home with a com-
petence, this adds something more to the cleerr

j^rofit derived by Britain from India. And is

it too much to estimate the sum constantly
remitted home to support their families by
gentlemen filling every station in all parts of
India at one million uterling? and the sums
taken home from the three presidencies, and^
from China, as, the fruit of labour in the high-
est, the most arduous, the most important do-
partments of public or private life, atunut&vr^
million sterling ? If this estimate be acoufate,
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liowev«r«, we have 4io. the eredii aide of Bri*
taia, from her coQuection with Jndi«,
iu addition

^
to the profita ariaiiij; from mer^

Jtranaaqtiooa to the amount of fifteen

iniJlioiis« (poe-fourth of liritain’a traffic with
the whole globe ) a clear profit of /bur milUom

annually accruing to Britain from
dividjj^daon stock and the home establishment^
and ipli iiatarai operatic 1 1 of what are gene
rally deemed the, finest and noblest principles
of Uie human ntind on her sons employed in

administering the affairs and ^ving life to

the commerce of a hundred 'milfions of peo>
pie in and around our^ Indian emigre. Of
what vast importance'then is India to Britain!

Was any country mentioned in modern or an>
cient history ever found equally profilable to
another? Where must then be the eyes of
those in our British Councils at home, who
hesitate about placing the produce of India
on a level with that of the West India
Islands ? What name shall we find sufficiently

strong to designate the /o//y of those would
he statesmen, who are afrai i the communica-
tion between Britaih and India will become
too easy and too frequent ?

From the statements made relative to

the profit which Britain derives froni In-
dia, some may be ready to imagine, that
India is exceedingly impoverished by this

connection, and that the profit lies wholly
on the aide of Britain. We pledge our-
selves to shew, however, that thios^u not the

«irr;thatif the connection between the two
countries be profitable to Britain, it is profit

able to India in a far hioheii degkgb.

We have already shewn (hat the first item
on the credit side of Britain arises from
mercantile tranrartions" with India to the

amount of nearly fifteen millions sterling.

And we ask here are not these ** mercantile
transactions’’ profitable to India as well as to

Britain? From whence come the articles

which form the materiel of these ** mercantile
transactions,'’ bat from the soil of India?
Tlie^ fifteen millions sterling do not consist

of the gold, the silver, the precious stones^

washed from the mountains or dug from the

mines of India, and thence carried to Bri-

tain, like the gold and silver drawn from
Mexico or Peru, which for nearly three cen
turies enriched, or rather impoverished the mo<
ther coontry, Spain. So far is this from be
ing the case that, possibly all the gold and
silver fonnd in India, added to the pearls of
Ceylon, and the diamonds of Golconda, would
scarcely amount from year year, to a tenth

part of these fifteen millions. Now if this be
the veal fact, the other nine parts must be
raised from (he sail of India; and can this be
done from year to year without finding em-
ploymaat to this amount for her peasantry,
hpe4sadcirs> and her merchants? This would
|is^^:important to the welfare of any country
ptektever ; but it is pAftieolarly so to Jndts,

^Vliiice -the improved state of manufactures in

;jBnn>pe through tiie introdtiotion of machinery
latO'&e fabHcaiion of cottons, has completely

' changed the stream of Indian commerce with

ages.,.A UUle refiection, indeed, mayr AVJhoo ha
convince, us, that the invention of ina;chiner|U

whenever it might happen, in EuropOv would
as surely diminisb, if not altogetherdestroy^
the demand in the European world fur IndiuV
beautiful hand-wrought fabrics, as the discor
very of the passage round.the of Q >od
Hope elfectiiiiHy rained the trade and the
importance of Venice. Is it then of no value
to India that when her delicqte muslins, so
long the admi ration of the European as well
as the Asiatic ivorld, ceased tbroiigh the force
of modem ipiproveiiient, to become her staple
of commerce, India should still be rendered
capable of sustaining by means of her natural
productions^ ** inercanlite transactions” equal
to the annual value of fifteen millions sterling ?

an amount which in point of value her most
delicate muslins, her cloth of gold and her
exquisitely wrought jewellery, could never
reach, in her most palmy days of ancient times.
Slioultl it be objected, that a large portion of
these ** mercantile transactions” lies either

in silver or in valuable articles rereived from
China, we enquire in return, how India olit iins

these articles from China, She docs not ob-
tain them in exi hange for the gold, the silver,

the precious stones washed down from her
mountains, or dug out of her mines, but in

exchange for her own manufucturcs and pro-
duce. Nay, singular to relate, one of these
articles of produce, her opium, is so little

esteemed by her own sons, that they almost
won<ler how the Chinese can contentedly give
inillion.s sterling from year to year for a drug
which they tliem.selves regard as scarcely
above contempt. But these inann fact tires and
these articles of prndnee give employment
and abundant food to her pea.santry, her
native traders, and even to her merchants.*
Who then will deny, that if the commerce of
India he profitalile to Britain, it isfar more
proJitahU to herself f that if it con.stitiite a
P^nrMpartof the commerce of Britain with
the whole world, it forms by far the greater

part of her own comoieice with both the east-

ern and the western world ? Thus far then
wisdom and
consplcupuil

,

iicction between India and Britain recipro^

calJy profitable, it is true, but still more pro-
fitable to India than tl can he to Britain,

Some, however, although constrained to

allow this to be f^act as far as may relate to

Ibe ** mercantile transactions” apsing from
this connection, may possibly reply. ** Grant-
ing all this, what will yen say to the six hundred
and fftg thousand pounds sterling remitted
home from year to year for the payment of the
dividends ; and to the fifteen hundred thou-

sand pounXb sterling sent thither to defray the
expense of the home establishment? Nay,
what can you say for the two millions

remitted fiome to wnpport and educate iN
famHies of her European funotionariety and
as the hard^nrned meed of a life expended
to the very dregs in the service of India?
Since yon have already shewn that for these

fotirtnNMon.'(, India receives nothing in retnrn

tllw eevfivhwlii • SLiiMfiv im aiivu

nd benignity of Divine Providence
msly shine, in rendering this con-

regard to her mnslins, so famous in former* in the shape of either food or clothing; the
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i^lkote' mtiftt be a dead loss to her from year to of the territory now included in Britiib
year.*^ We reply, to this, that while we are erer administered fof so small a samastliit
not called upon at present to discuss the wiiioh covers the salaries of the Govornor-Ga^
justice or the injustice of the two first of these neral, his Council, and the various Secretaries
items, we will at once affirm, that if Indie of Government ? What, Indeed, is the salarjr

ceased to remit those four millions sterling allotted by Britain, sovereign as she fa
to Britain even the very next year, it would be throughuut India, to those intrusted with the
her tnbn entire ruin ; and that this aggregate supreme power here, if compared with the
sum, viewed as the price of her connection income of even one of the native nobles of
with Britain, is the best expended of any sum India, for example the present Raja of
she has ever drawn from her soil within the Burdwan, wi^h his three hundred thousand
last two thousand years. View the present pounds sterling of annnal revenue? If it be
administration of afiairs throughout India, a fact that the ahnual income of Aurangneb
Has she not in return for this sum, the ser> exceeded thirty crorgs of rupees, (say, thirty

vice, of possibly four thoushul of the best- millions sterling; ) surely less than a se*
educated men on earth, to manage her high- venth of that sum, four millions sterling,

est as well as her lowest political affairs, to would scarcely be expended in the splendour
rule her difl'erent provinces, to preside in her of the imperial court, or dissipated in larges*

courts of justice, to defend her alike from ses among the imperial favourites. Yet this

internal commotion and foreign invasion, to sum now obtains for India four thousand snob
watch over disease in all its stages in every administrators of her affairs, political, mili*
province of India, to stimulate her mercan- tary, civil, and ooiiimereial, as India never
tile transaction, and even to improve th<' pro- yet produced, since she became a nation,
ducts of her soil? To say nothing of her mi- And what would be the result to India the
litary and political afiairs, what would even very next year, were Britain to w'ithdraw all

the products of her soil amount to, unaided her sons from her shores? What, but her ut*
by European talent, energy, and perseve- ter ruin? Would a year elapse before Ben*
rance ? It is not her own sons who have gal wi^h its wealthy natives, rich and defence-
brought her indigo to its present state of, less as she is, would become as completely a
perfection. What is indigo in the hands of' prey to some of her indigent and warlike
native planters? With land, and capital, neighbour-provinces, as a helpless kid who
and ryuls, and labourers perfectly at tbeir might fall into the clutches of a tiger? Who
command, what estimation does the indigo of then can deny that the connection formed by
the native planter bear in Mie Europe market? Divine Providence between India and Great
If these be undeniable facts, let any one Britain, almost against the will of onr own
say for what sum coufd India furnish legislature, is more naNSFicuL to /nefta <4aa
herself from among her own sons with iout can possibly be to Britam hergelff

thousand fuiietionaries, equally well-edu-
1 We now behold, however, only the beginning

eated, equally upright, energetic, capable of of those benefits likely to result to India from
being entrusted with the highest afl*airs of Uor ooiinection with Britain. The hope of
her government, as well as the lowest, with India’s becoming one day as enlightened an
the rule of her provinces and kingdoms, as Britain herself, rests wholly on iho continued
u eU as with the improvement of the product conneciion of India with Britain. Were Bri-
ef her soil. Why is it that India is now in tain to withdraw from this connection, in
a state of perfect peace? Why do not the there any hope that India, with all her present
Upper Provinces invade and ravage the Schools and Colleges, would advance a ungle
Southern? Why do not both unite to invade

i ^lep larther in the march of improvement?
and pillage Bengal, the garden of India, the Funher, if we be really the “ Friends of In-
nr.liest and the most helpless of all the pro- dia,” we cannot be dead to the hope that In-
vinces of India? It ts because India is connec- dia will one day free herself from that yoke
ted with Britain, RBd her affairs of every kind ofidoJniaiy and moral degradation, which
are administered by some thousands of Bri- Iq tlie oouise^Of three thousand years, has per-
tain s sons, amenable to the laws of honour, of vaded all ranks of society, and corrupted it
conscience, of an All- seeing God with whom even to the very core. What can we suppose
“ IS no respect of persons, who “ searcheth all to be the design of the Supreme Governor of
hearts,.and^nderstandeth all the imaginations the Universe, in thus selecting Britain from
of the thoughts, and who will in no wise clear all the nations of the earth, as the guardian
the guilty ? power to wiiich tie chose to unite her almost
But what is the value of four millions against the wish of Britain herself? Candthe

sterling to India, wo may ask, compared with less than ultimately to render India happy in

the value to her of such a body of European fearing Him, in obeying bis beneiioent laws,

functionaries? Yea, if the expense of the Su* in embraoing his blessed Gospel, which, in

preme Government of India which adminis* the three last centuries has raised Britain to

tcMTS her highest affairs, bo compared, we will her present palmy state, towering as she now
not say with the expenditure of the Court of does above all the naiions of the earth? We
Delhi in tlie days of Aumngaeb or Aokbur, do not mean that Britain should ever somnMiMf

but with that of the Court of Suraja Dowla at India, in the most remote degree, to forsake

Itfoorsbedabad, It will sink into almost no- her own idolatrous system. Such a oom*
thing. Were the supreme affairs of iny East- mand would be as useless as it woi|14

ern government extending over even a tenth he unjust; for when did ooeroion ever bring

N n
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the mind of a single individaal to detigiit in
j

God and his salvation? and without this, reli-

1

gion is worse than a mere name, it becomes a

oioak fbr the<‘basest hypocrisy. But did he;

hot intend that she should allure and per-

suade India to embrace ** the Saviour of the

World," by shewing her to what a pitch of

happiness and mental greatness this has

raised Britain herself?

As Friends of India we must now be permit-

ted to address a few wofds to ou( countrymen
of every grade who are residing in India ; and
to ask them, is it not important to thc^welfare

of India, that you yourselves should stand

quite aloof from that idolatory which has des-

troyed her happiness? Should you turn upon
us displeased, and ask which of her idola-

trous deities have we ever worshipped ? our
reply would be, that while we do not suspect
one of our countrymen this, we fear that

we have all of us manifested in our general

conduct too great an attachment to iM God
worshipped by the natives throughout fodla,

beyond all others, far beyond Shiva or Juggun-
nath or Doorga, nay, one for whose sake it is

shrewdly suspected that their priests at least,

worship these popular deities themselves.

Would you know the name of this deity? It

is in plain English rupees." Let us ask our-

selves what the natives can think of the

religion of Christ, when they perceive us bow-
ing down to their supremo deity, money, with

as much devotion as they. We do not mean
to say that in this our countrymen here go
beyond thdlie left at home. It is more than
suspected that this is the foul taint which
vitiates CbristianUy both in Britain and Ame-
rica at the present day^. Yet ** the covetous

man is an idolate|[," who hath no inheri-

tance in the kingdom of Christ and of God,"
whether he be found in Benares, in Boston,
or in London. That the love of money is

the root of all evil, we cannot be ignorant.

We are certain there are multitudes in In-

dia as well as in Britain and America,
who have ** escaped the corruption that is in

the wA-id" through this vile love of money.
Still the natives, who know nothing of a
change of heart,, can judge only from what
they see. And when the natives of India,

who do not attempt to conceal their attach-

ment to this god, see European society, even

in this metropolis, agitated, and almost coit-

vofised to its centre, by an additional dve
hundred, or possibly three hundred rupees
monthly, held out in the way of* increased in-

come, as we have unhappily witnessed in the

last few months, what can they think? Were
it actual want which creates this mental com-
bustion in European society, the case might
admit ofsome excuse,** for men do not des-

pise a thief, if he steal to satisfy his soul

when he is hungry." But this is not the

case ; those who thus reach forth after a small
addition to their income, with an avidity al-

most obliterating all the tics of friendship,

have in reality quite enough to supply all their

wants already9 if tlicy would but set bounds to

their desires after more. And to a native what
will avail all our professions of supreme love
to “ the Saviour of the World,” when every
Hindoo who witnesses our conduct at once
affirms, ** These votaries of the boasted Sa-
viour of the World, worship as much as
we do, and will sacrifice every thing to obtain
it?" This is not true; wc are certain, that
love of money, which unhappily appears on
the general face of Christian society, will sel-

dom urge our countrymen to any thing disho-
nest or mean ;

(wc wish we could say, never
;

)

but the natives are not aware that our love of
money is thus bounded ; —and how can we
demonstrate to them the All-suniciciU K.\ccl-
Icnce of that Saviour we wish them to receive,
if instead of being ** content with such things
as ho gives us," and trusting Him to give us
more when he sees we really need it, in the
use of the most honourable means, we strain
every nerve, and almost tread down every
one we fancy in our way, in our endeavours
to obtain that which we i>o really need t
Will not the Fabricii and the Curii of anti-
quity, although heathens, who sacrificed the
love of money to their love of the common-
wealth, rise up against us the professed fol-

lowers of Him, who, ** though he was i icli yet
for our sakes became poor," while we thus
harden the heathen around ns in their idola-
try, by appearing to worship the greatest of
their idols ourselves! Wc will only add,
that such was not the conduct of one of
our countrymen whose memory the natives
hold ill almost boundless esteem: his name
was Carey.—Friend of India.

NOTES ON INDIAN AFFAIRS.
<

No. LVI.

O N T H E

1 sball drst endeavour to give a concise

account ofUie police of India, as established

by law, and then to describe its practical

woi^inRi^aiid the abuses and extortions which
its officers are^enabled to perpetrate.

Regulation XX of 18.17 is the standard po-
lice law: it abolishes nearly all previous

POLIO E.

r enactments relating to the police, and enacts

I

one uniform system; and only a very few of
its provisions have been altered or rescinded
by any subsequent Regulation. The summa-
ry Is as follows

:

Each district is parcelled ioto several sub-
divisionii! • The number of judicial aistricts
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la forty^nine ; of GollcQtoraliipa, inclading
•Dapaliea^wiUi indepondunt jurisdictions, sixty
two, but as some of the Deputies who arc iu-

dependantln revenue concerns are not vested
with police powers, the number of districts

under charge of Magistrates is about rifly-fiye.

This gives to each district an area of four
thousand square miles : within this compass,
there are, perhaps, taking one district with
another, sixteen principal police stations,
called thannahs. The jurisdiction of each
of these will, therefore, on theaverage, extend
over two hundred and fifty square miles ;

or a tract of land, nearly sixteen miles square,!
containing two hundred and fifty<tlirec towns!
and villages, and a population of rather more

I

than fifty -six thousand.

The constitution of a police station is usu*.

;

ally as follows:—One darogah or thannadar,

I

whose office nearly assimilates with that of

!

the inspector, in the police now established
j

in London ; one writer, one jemadar or ser-

I

gcant, with perhaps twelve burkundazci or!
armed constables. Some have mure, some I

less
; but tlic above is about the average. I

Sonic stations have out- posts ; one, two, or
more, aftncliedto them, consisting of a ser-

geant and liirc3e or four constables, or of two
ortlneeof tiic latter alone. Along the high
roads where robberies are frequent, these
guard bouses or chokies arc posted every two
inilesto patrol the roads. In most districts

in the upper provinces, a proportion of liorse-

rnoii are entertained, varying in numbers from
fifteen to fifty, these are stationed at different
points to patrol the roads, and prevent high-
way robberies.

The police ofliecrs are supplied with such
regulations of Governuient as relate to their
departments ; and with books for diaries, in
wliieli are to be entered apprehension of
olfendcrs ; information of robberies, thefts
and other crimes ; all orders received from
the magistrate, and in short every thing con-
nected with the business of police.

They are also to keep a list of all the vil-

lages within tiieir jurisdiction and of all the
village watchmen : a monthly report of all

ofiences, being in fact a copy of the diary,
is to be sent to the magistrate. Under this
head are detailed rules for the transmi8.sion
of these documents

;
the summary of which

are that where the police stations arc on the
line of the government post, they are to make
use of thtft oonvcyance. In other eases, the
Jandholders are to bo obliged to establish a
post at their own expense, to convey the po-
lice reports, under penalty of fine or impri-
sonment, Reg. V. 1817. Sect. 9, cl. 4 and 5.

Besides this, the occurrence of every crime
of magnitude or which the police are author-
ized to investigate, is especially reported to

the magistrate, whether the perpetrators be
apprehended or not.

TJie crimes of which the police are author-
ized of their own accord to takq notice, are
murder, gang robbery, high-way robbery,
theft, and burglary only if attejided with
wounding or any aggravated circumstances,

N n

coining, homicide, maiming^ woandiiig»

tuai affray, or other minor offence^

cepted in this Regulation. Formerly

;

police might make inquiries .into ali simpe
thefts and burglaries; but by Regalatioi|.lI«

of 1832, this was prohibited, unless the injU'-

red person gave a petition to that effect ; or

unless an order to prosecute the iovestigation

be received from the magistrate.

On receipt of information of any one of the
above crimee, the police (inspector, darogah
or thannadar) is expected to proceed to the
spot with his writer and several constables,
to make every investigation possible, includ-
ing a map of the spot and any particulars

which may elucidate the case. The prose-
cutor or iiiforiner is to be examined on oath
or solemn declaration. If the culprits can be
apprehended at once, they, together with the
prosecutor, witnesses, and the report of the
case are all sent in to the magistrate: if the
offenders be unknown or not to be found, an
account of what has occurred is nevertheless
forwarded to that ollicor. But previous
to sending the parties to the magistrate, it is

always the custoin to take the evidence of pro-
secutor and witnesses, and the depositions of
the prisoners at the police office. Should
these confess the crime or make any partial

admissions, the attestation of the police officers

to these is not considered sufficient: it is

therefore provided that in such cases, three or
more respcctalde people of the village shall

be present, and affix their signature in attes*

tation, that the confession, which is to be writ-

ten ill the language of ^he prisoner, was free

and voluntary ; undeV ThisHiead are some ad-
ditional minor provisions regarding taking
confessions at night ; the safe custody of pri-

.sotiers; the use of stocks; when allowed, and
when not ; and a variety of others which it is

needless to enumerate here.

The police inspector is expected to hold an
inquest on' all occasions of murder, homicide,

wounding, and unnatural deaths. Hep also

follow many provisions regarding the enquiry
to be made from the person himself, if only
(wounded; from tho landholders, farmers,

and neighbours ; the wounds are to be accu-

jrately described, and finally a report is to be
'drawn up, distinguishing the verdict of mur-
'der, manslaughter, suicide, or accidental

!
death, which report is to be transmitted to the

magistrate. When the investigation is com-
pleted, the body may be given up to the friends

of the deceased^ or if lie.be a stranger, it is

to be burnt or buried, according to the usages

of the religious persuasion of the deceased,

it need not be sent in to the magistrate except

where the injury may appear of doubtful na-

ture, or in caaesof poison, in which case it must
be examined by the surgeon. Such is the law,

and it is a rational provision ; but in practice

orders have for some^^ears been issued to send

in to the magistrate for inspection, the bodies

of all who have apparently died by unnatural

means; and the want of arrangement for car-

rying ibis into effect, produces the seettes

described in No. 25 of this series of pspers.

2
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The police officers are at liberty to search
any house in which they hare reason to believe
stolen property is deposited; the senanaor
womenw aparlments are not even eaempt;
notice merely is f^iren that the women may be
removed. This is followed by minor rales,

regarding the conduct of the search; the
mode of transmitting any property which may
be found to the magistrate ; the investigations

to be held in the event of the owner of the

bouse asserting that he procured it by pur-
chase or other fair means.

*

They are also expected to be present at

fairs or other large asseihblies of the people,

in order to preserve the peace ; and should
they hear of any assemblage of people on a
boundary between two villages, which may
chance to lead to an affray regarding the

right to the land, they are immediately to pro-

ceed to the spot, and either prevent any breach
of the peace, or apprehend those concerned,
should any affray have been actually begun.

All bad characters, vagrants, and those who
have no visible means of livelihood, are to be
^apprehended and forwarded to the. magistrate.

All insane persons, from whose insanity there
may be reason to apprehend any fatal or seri-

ous ooDsequences, are to be sent to the magis^
trate, unless the friends of such persons will

enter into engagements to adopt such precau-
tions as shall prevent their doing mischief.

The village watchmen, although appointed
by the head men of the village,%re also placed
under the superintendence of the police:
they are ordered to report all occurrences
within the cogniganoe of the police, either

dftHy, twice a week, once a week, or once a
fortnight, according to the distance of their

respective residences from the police office.

They may apprehend persons committing se-

rious crimes, if taken in the act, or proclaimed
offenders; they are also to keep watch at
night, which duty, where any police are sta-

tioned, is to be performed conjointly with the
latter.

The police may assist in distraining for ar-

rears of rent.

They are also to prevent any encroachments
on the public roads.

Such are the outlines of the duties of the
police established in India : there are a variety
of inferior provisions under every bead, and
Home few heads, regarding resistance of pro-
cess summons, use of handouffs, punishment
of the police for misconduct, and various
others, to which I have not aKuded : the prin-
cipal ^ints however are all enumerated above
oCoourse, where the parties, whether prose-
ontori, oriminalf, or witnesses are connected
with the commercial, salt and opium depart-
meptf^much morecoosideratioD is to be shown
thf^ Awards other elaaees : these are not to
bejimibmoned and apprfbended like common
amJp, for fear the Government produce

suffer Y. Sect. 89Ui of the same Regu-

. The crimes which are not oogniuable by the
native police officers are charges of adultery,

IIAN AFFAIRS.

fornication, calumny, abusive language, slight
trespass, or inconsiderable assault: parties
makiug such complaints shall be referred to
the magistrate. The first observation which
strikes me on examining the system of police
in India is, that it is precisely on the saiiic

plan as that' established in London by Sir
Robert Peel in 1B2P. Yet while that has
proved a most admirable measure, which
meets the ' approbation of all who have pro-
perty to lose, our police in India, has been
productive, on the whole, of far more ^evil

than benefit to the people. The reason is

simply this ; that in England the police offi-

cers are well paid, and there are a sufficiency
of magistrates to keep a strict surveillance
over the police ; while in India, the oft re-
peated tale must here again be related ; the
inadequate number of magistrates, and the
immense siae of the districts, which renders
any proper surveillance perfectly out of the
question, while the small payment of the po-
lice officer, insufficient to cover the expenses
of the situations, prevents any respectable
persons from accepting them : and those who
do so, as a matter of course, intend to make
the most of their appointment. The circum-
stance of every man in the London poll 30 hav-
ing his letter and number marked on the col-
lar of his coat is an admirable check to mis-
conduct, the individual policeman can be im-
mediately pointed out; and it would be highly
desirable to introduce something similar to
this into India

.

But let os analyse the regulation for the
police, and compare the law with the actual
practice. In the first place the darugah (or
inspector) is expected to proceed in person, if

possible, to investigate all minor crimes, to
bold inquests upon bodies, to attend fairs and
markets, to preserve the peace, and perform
some other duties ; all this sounds well, but
let any one look at the average size of each
jurisdiction, nearly sixteen miles square, and
judge whether it be possible lor him to do this.
But few of the divisions are compact. Some
of them struggle for more than twenty miles,
while the police station is at one end ; others
are divided by a river, to cross which in the
rainy season, occupies three or four hours.
Tbe inspector is accordingly allowed to de-
pute the writer or the jemadar (serjeant) and
not unfrequently the enquiry, although con-
trary to law, is conducted by a common con-
stable ; but unfortunately with all this assis-
tance, the investigation is sometinAs delayed
so long after tbe crime has been committed,
that tbe clue is lost, which if at once followed
up, might have led to tbe immediate detection
of the offenders. The great size of the police
divisions is evidently well known to Govern-
ment, as is shown by the clause, allowing the
watchmen of distant villages to communicate
onlyoDoea fortnight with the police station,
y. sect. 21 of tbe same regulation. And be it
remembered that this regoUdioa (XX of iai7)
isnotaeoi^ depai^ but the result of twenty-
three years' experience ; that it rescinds a
host of former Jaws, and that besides oontain-
ing many bew, it is a consolidation of almost
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all tha old enactment! relating to the polioe

which were considered good.

The provisions regarding the village «vatch-

men are all theoretically good ; but what is'

the true state of the case? That a real watch-

man scarcely exists in the upper provinces.

Under the native Governments, the village

watchuiaii, and some other public village ser-

vants, hud each a small portion of land, rent-

free, as a payment for their duties : under our

system of extortion, this has, in must instances

been taken from them ; not directly by the

government olUcers, but the head-farmer ui the

village lias been forced to do so, and cultivate

the land lor himself, to enable him tu pay the

exorbitant demand. Complaints were often

made by the poor watchmen, and under the

old system the Magistrate would occasiunally

(he had not time to attend to more than a few)

send an order to the local police ollicer to res-

tore the watchman his laud: this, however,

usually proved a dead letter ; and as to the

Collccior-Magistraies, they think it much bet-

ter that Government should obtain a iiule

extia revenue, and let the police shift tor

itself. The consequences, as might be expect-

ed, aie that as they receive no pay, the watch-

men have endeavoured to throw up the employ-

ment, while the police siiil attempt to force it

oil them ; anti these men are still expected to

keep waich all night and report occurrences

to the police during the day : and that, too, in

villages in which there never were mure than

one ; and until flogging was abolished two

years ago, a poor wretch forcibly dubbed a

village watchman, without getting any pay,

was often flogged because a theft was com-

uiiUcd in the village in which he resided.

One circumstance is extremely striking,

viz. the extraordinary powers with which

they are vested, in some points, and the res

tnctions which are imposed on them intiUiers.

A police ollicer may investigate crimes of the

highest iiiugiiitude, administering an oath lo

tuc prosecuiur or iutormer; he may appre-

hend people of the highest respectability on

tbeiiiere word of an informer ; may send the

parties to the Magistrate, or in some cases re-

lease them on bail ; may forcibly enter and

searuli bouses, tbe zenana (women's apart-

ments) included, for stolen property; yet the

ullicei who possesses such powers as these is

not allowed to give a liual order in any case.

Should a trespass of cattle occur of which tbe

damage tfone is of the value ol a tew pence

;

sbuttld the poney or bullock of a traveller

wander from its pickets and be sent to tbe

pound ;
should any petty aggression be com-

mitted by a traveller : in these and many other

cases, there is no local authority empowered

to settle the dispute. The damage done by

the cattle, the claim to the poney, the com-

plaint against tbe traveller must all be inves-

tigated at the Magistrate's office, altliongb

tbmmaybe liftyora hundred miles distant.

Tosueh a heiglii is this carried that a drun-

ken man may reel about the streets, annoy-

ing every one be meets ; a set^ of gcoundrels

may go about abasing and hastlinifrespectable

people in order to extort money hy tiifoal-

ening to provoke a quarrel and then iay#
complaint, or singing indecent songs wUlt^a

bearing of tbe females of the^family, whkdi

is purposely done to extort money ; and yet

the police are notallowed to interfere ! Nay^
to such a length does this extend, that not

long ago a plaintiff proceeding under proteo-

tionofan officer of the civil court to arrest

his debtor was resisted, and ran and took

shelter in a police station-house, whither bo

was followed by the debior’s friends and
well beaten with shoes ; the police officers

standing by all the time, exclaiming they

dared not interfere, this being only A alight

assault.*

In towns, many an affray which begins in

a slight quarrel, but ultimately ends in murder
or serious wounding, might be checked in the

outset ; but no ! abuse and slight assaults are

not within the cognizance of the police: it

is not until swurds are drawn, or, serious

club blows inflicted that the police may in-

terlere, i. e., when the mischief is done. The
want of a local auliioriiy is severely felt in>

many other points* Some of the most serious

atfrays arise out of the trespass of cattle : the

people cannot afford to waste a month in tra-

velling and dancing attendance at the Ma-
gistrate's oilice, or to spend ten or twelve ru-

pees in petitions, summonses to witnesses,

and other legal expeuses, when the original

loss they have suffered scarcely sometimes
amounts to ab^bve a penny, seldom above a
few pence; they ooiisequeutly lake the law

into their own hanJp, of which the flrst step

is that the owner of thf^ laud or corn into

which the cattle have trespassed, attempts to

drive them off to his village, with a viewof
exacting a small line from the owner before'

releasing them ;
and should be be perceived

by the other party, an affray, accompanied
by loss of life or severe injury is the conse-

quence. Had tbe people some local authority

lo appeal tu, who could immediately investi-

gate the ease, oblige ttie owner to nay the

damage which bad been done, and niflict a
saiall tine on the offender for his carelessness,

they would soon learn to refer to such con-

stituted authority, instead of seeking redress

themselves. So in preventing oppressions by
travellers; in obviating tbe annoyances inflic-

ted on farmers and dealers by self-constituted

gangs of weighineh, watchmen, and heads

of markets, whose sole livelihood is derived

from illegal fees ;
and exactions levied from

those classes; and in a variety of minor
cases, some Ideal authority would be one
of the greatest boons to the people : and

an convinced that were these powers

'

intrusted to the present race of police offi-

cers, tbe evils which the people would *

suffer would be infinitely less than those

they are now obliged to bear; for as to

telling them they hpve their remedy by oom-
plainingto the magistrate, it is mere mockery.

It is like telling a man whose prospects

re not allowed to fire My nnlitsiwe.In* While tbe
the Ratios of • '

jotned to aid ffie enforcement ofany goyenunent d
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were ruined by .transmiasiop without trial,

that he had bis remedy in an appeal to the

Court of Directors or Privy Council ! The
above evils are, caused solely by the restric-

tions imposed by the law. Those produced by
tlie absurd rule of g^iiidance by which the ma-
gistrate$ of several districts are now influenc-

ed, will next be considered, viz. that ofgradu-
ally stripping the police of all power in order
to prevent their abusing it. They seem to

have adopted a uotion that the police will

take every opportunity of turniiig*their aullio-

rity to their own advantage*: now granted
that this be the case, the |^cst inode of putting
a stop to Ibis, would be that either the

Collector-Magistrate, bis deputy, or head as-

sistant, should make a tour of the district,

and inspect and enquire into the oondnet of
the police; if this were done two or three
times a yqjar, it would form a very good check
to Improper conduct. Hut these oflicers arc
too much occupied with the revenue con-
cerns, and their object is to arrange the police

affairs, so that these may occupy as little time
and occasion as little trouble as possible : and
they think one mode of eflectiiig*lhis will be
by restricting the power of the police. The
police are accordingly ordered not to send in

any cases in which the prisoners are appre-
hended, unless the proof against them be so
strong as not to admit of doubt : so that nu-
merous felons escape, whoso guilt would have
been proved by additional inquiry before the
magistrate. Directions are issned that bad
characters and vagabonds shall not he inter-

fered with ; the police are prohibited from
preventing encroachments on the public roads,
so that the streets in the various towns are
gradually becoming blocked up, I could point
out several tlirougli 'which a few years ago a
cart could pass, in which nothing is now left

but a foot path, from the encroachments of the
owners of the houses on each side. These
and some other restrictions considerably les-

sen the Magistrate's business.

As so much has been lately said about the

extorti6ns of the police, a few words on the

subject will not be out of place here. I shall

first premise that no police officer above a
constable can live on his pay. With such
an extent of country, two horses for a daro-
gah, one for the writer, and one for the jema-
dar, are necessary to enable thent perform
their duties—the expenses of these animals
alone will exceed their respective salaries

;

consequently when they obtain their situa-

tions, they consider it as an understood mat-
ter that they are to have somo^erquisites in

addition; and I shall next show that consi-
derable sums may be realised by the police
with scarcely a chance of detection.

A murder or other crime is committed : the

police officer proceeds to the village, summon-
ses the head man, and ibdMd half the inhabi-

taofa^ to whom be bints tlfht it will be neces-

Sf^^lbr them all to proceed to the Magistrate's

aGiNte. This produces a douceur from each
to avoid such a calamity ;

for such it is con-
' Stdered to have any thing to do with a

prosecution. In an aflTray between some of 4ho
inhabitants of two large villages, there is a
flue fluid fur perquisites to the police.

Should a traveller who is proceeding in an
opposite direction from that in which the Ma-
gistrate's office is situated he robbed of some
petty article, and the thief be secured, money
is exacted from him to allow him to proceed
on bis way, without the loss of a month's de-
tention by being sent to the Magistrate that
the case may be heard : the thief on the other
hand willingly pays a good sum to be releas-

ed. Should the traveller's poney stray and
be observed by the police, it is immediately
brought to the station house : the poor man
appears and begs its release, offering to prove
by the other travellers in the iiiu (serai) tliat

it is his. He is told that it must be sent to

the Magistrate as unclaimed property, and he
must then prove his right. Of course it ends
in a fee being paid and the poney restored.

Numbers of people who have even been rob-

bed, will rather put up with their loss than
proceed to the Magistrate's office ; and they
will willingly pay consideral>le sums to the

police to hush up tlie alf.iir, and suy nothing
about it, while to screen the latter and shelter

them from blame, should it he discovered,
they readily sign papers, declaring that they
have not been roblted. So diflurent are the
opinions of the people from those which wc
entertain respecting the Courts which we
choose to pronounce a blessing to the inhabi-

tants, and so superior to tlic corrupt tribunals

of the old native rule. The British Govorn-
iiient may in the abstract be better than those

of the Native Chiefs ; the only inist'urlunc is

that neither in abstract nor practice have wc
ever been able to persuade our native sub-
jects to be of the same opinion; and they
would not heslotv to acknowledge it, if they
really ^und it so.'*^

The requisition of carriage for the march of

troops is a fertile field for the police ; all the

pack horses, bullocks and carts that they can
find, are seized and brought to the station

house ; and after taking a fee to release the

greater part, the number required are sent to

the Magistrate. This is entered upon in de-

tail ill No. 20.

On the first appointment of a police officer

to his station, it is the custom of all the heads
of the villages to present a small offering.

This is also done at certain festivals doring
the year. Both these are old native^custoius.

Such cases as the.se enumerated above, and
there are others which might be enumerated,
afl'ord very considerable sums to the police

officers, with scarcely a chance of detection.

Why do not the people complain, it will be

* With refpeet to the netivee being unelile even to perceivo
tbenamennie blesilnge which w hie ploaeed to aewrt have been
beetowed ra them by the Britieh Oovemment, which of eonrae
they therefore could not acknowledm, I have fleouently lieard
civil and military ofBcem aecoant Ibrlt by the bondue ingratitude

not aokn^dge U 1 1 1 StfmeJgnpr^ ofthe native ojuvacter f
and 10 difllouttla it to mortlly our vanity byowning ourielvee in the
wrong. When. the natlveedo meet with a fhnotionaiy who by
•lAvingday aMMglii contrivee to give JiiaUce to aftpfieanta,.lite
praieec are blaiedrorlh for a hundred miles round.
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asked? Why slioald they ? In all the in-|

aiances, except the first, they only pay the

dorogali to induce hint not to do his duty :
|

the people prefect giving a douceur solely in

order to avoid having any thing to do, with »

Magistrates Court, and to prevent drawing
upon themselves the evils of a prosecution.

What folly would it be to do this, and then
cuinpluin of the police officer ! If they go to the

Magistrate at all they had better have attend-

ed at once on their own business : it is to

avoid this very evil that they willingly pay.

Besides, in the first mentioned instance, the

people know not what the powers of the po-

lice are, and very often the latter are armed
with an order from the Magistrate which al-

lows of great latitude. Some young Magis-
trates, who are not very well acquainted with

their duty, on receiving reports of crimes in

which the perpetrators have not been disco-

vered, as a mailer of course in each case,

issue oidcrsto the following purport. To
make every search, and if unsuccessful at the

end of a week, fortnight, &c., to send the

head-man of the village and watchman to

Court.’* Some call for these people at once ;

some only for the watchman ; some for the

liead-maii of half a dozen villages round :

sometimes arc added the words and any
others wakif-kars,*' which may in such a con-
text be translated ** any others whom you
(the police ollieer) choose to suppose may
know any thing about the matter.*' With
orders of such latitude, a man may summon
half a village. The result was, that after

waiting about the Magistrate*s otiico from one
to three weeks, they arc called up, and as a

matter of course without the slightest enquiry,

the head men were fined, and the watchmen
flogged, because one of the villagers had been
robbed ! the chances being a thousand to one
that the thieves were from another village,

for they seldom rob in their own. ln\owas,
of course, it is different.

The qaestion which naturally arises is, what
is the best mode of improving the police, and
preventing the abuses which now exist ? The
remedy is not very difficult : bettor pay, which
will gradually introduce into the establislill

meut a more respectable class of men, and
proper surveillance on the part of the Magis-

trates. Many still argue that no amount of

salaries will make the natives honest : the

same reasoning might with equal justice, if

judgment had been formed from past experi-

ence, hav% been employed when Lord Cornwal-

lis raised the salaries of the Civilians. Again

1 repeat, only try the same experiment with

the natives that has been found to succeed

with the Civil Service. If a feeling of morality

does not induce them to become honest, self-

interest will do so. But it would not probably

bo necessary to give any very extravagant sala-

ries. 1 have made many enquires into the usual

expenditure of police darogahs, and do not

think that on the average, they respectively

spend above a hundred rupees a month. Yet
not one in a hundred of them ever accumu-
iate any moneys on the contrary many of them
are more or less in debt. The salary of a

darogah should not be less than a hundred ru-
pees ; of a writer, thirty-fivo or forty ; a
jemadar, twenty at least: this scale of emofit-
ment would procure a respectable 'class pf
people, who might bo allowed to exercise the
powers above alluded to in this paper, and
even to decide cases of petty theft. On the
subject of the debts of the police officers, a
remark is required. They almost owe consi-
derable sums to the principal shopkeepers in
the town (i( village in w.iicli they rniy be
stationed ; sometimes, but not often, they bor-
row from some* of the landholders. The po-
licy of this is to secure the interests of these in-

fluential pqoplo ill dissuading any person from
lodging a complaint ; because tiieso must
perceive that if the police officer who pos-
sesses no property be discharged, they have
no chance of ever being paid. (Tovernmeiit
ought to allow the Magistrates to protect these
shopkeepers, for they lend the money or givo
the goods on credit, not willingly, but be-
cause they dare not refuse : if they would ere
long be forwarded to the Magistrate under
strong suspicion of being regular receivers of
stolen goods : or in some way or other would
soon feel the ill will of the police officers.

The Magistrate ought to be vested with autho-
rity to settle these cases without delay, and
imprison the police officers with or without
labour. This would soon check the above
abuse. I have known shopkeepers quit a town
from the losses they sustained by the debts of
the police. Some Magistrates have occasion-
ally passed summary order in these cases for

the protection of shopkeepers ; but the
superior court (Suderm* Niaamut) disapproved
of it, and ordered that the shopkeepers should
sue in the regular way, w|;ich was tanlamoiiut
to a denial of justice. But with that court, a
legal technicality would seem to be ofmore con-
sequence than justice ; and to sue in the regu-
lar way would produce a little revenue to go-
vernment in the shape of fees and stamp paper.

Another point to be considered in improv-
ing the state of the police is rewards fgr good
behaviour. Those belonging to it are expected
to work hard, and often risk their life for a
mere pittance. I have often known the most
gallant conduct displayed by police consta-
bles, and the greatest intelligence shewn by
the superior police officers in tracing out a
gang of thieves or recovering stolon property,
to be passed over as a matter of coarse with-
out notice, although in the latter case, the
darogah has often expended a considerable
sum out of his^own pocket to spies, who had
given him the information. Is it extraordi-
nary that whenlon theone hand they experience

^

such treatment, and on the other they are
oiTered a handsome present or bribe, that they
should too often forget their duty, and al-

low the criminals to escape; or that when
weapons are drawn they should be rather
slack. Consider tin motives which actuate
the felon and the constable when it conies to
a piish : the former perhaps looks forward, if

taken, to death or transportation for life, or at
the least to some severe punishment. It is

worth risking bis life in ttic attempt to oat his
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way throagh and escape ; the latter has the

inu'rtifyiDg refleotioD, that if successful, his

cooducl will most probably pass unooticed ;

and that if kilbsd, his family will be loft des-

titute.* Sense of duty/' &c. &c., are all

very fine words, but the feelings of human na-

ture will have their sway : if good service he

received any official reward or mark of appro*
bation to this-day.

Another mode of reward, which is much
wanted, is a higher grade to promotion to

which the common constables might look for-

ward. Very few of these men can aspire to

, , .
. > .... the situation of jemadar, though instances

wanted, the proper price must be paid for it
;
jimve hecu known of their rising even to that

for it will not be obUiincd without. Our In- 'of darogah ; but such are very rare, and in
dian police have been very generally accused jgach police office should be the grade of diif-
of cowardice ; baHuite wuhsttt reamn: pay (corporal) one or more Bcoordins the
them well, and they will work well. Where- of the station, which should he devoted
ever a Magistrate has taken a*proper view of exclusively to the reward of the police pri-
this point, and has been ^pported by the Su- - ....
perintendent of Police, or Commissioner, in

granting liberal rewards for good conduct, in

that district instances may be found of great
, . , ..... i *

bravery andintelliRCiice. IfGovernment would ‘»® »®
'»y,

«'l8 and starts, but must

be a little more liberal in this way, and if in !*" placed under the superin-

the event of a police officer being killed in ®‘ a Magistrate, who should devote

the performance of his duty, a pension were
secured to his wife and children, an improve- j** assistant from the detail pf the office at

he Dolice should be enabled constantly

exclusively
vates for good behaviour.

Finally, if we want an efficient police, it

must no longer be left to the revenue officers.

meni would soon be perceived in the police . - ... . .

affairs, and it would be seen that the men are »! his district.

iiocoaards. What are twenty or even fifty

rupees to government given occasionally ?

Yet these are large sums, sufficient to induce
exertion to men whose pay is but four rupees
a month. A very diflerent view is however
generally taken of the subject. Many of the
Commissioners, especially the inefficient ones,

fancy the way to keep io the good graces of

Government is to be economical ; they there-

fore spend half their time is squabbling %viUi

those under their authority, about suriic petiy

charge of stationary, or a charge of a few pice

paid to some poor wretch scut in as a witness

by the police from*lifty miles distance, who
had begged his way to the Court, not having
any mca,ns of supporting himself or some such
matter ; and so to reward some of them will

scarcely grant any thing ; in which, however,
they only follow the example of their supe-
riors, as the following anecdote will shew.
About three years ago, at Futtebghur, a man
rushed into tbe Magistrate's office with a
drawn frword with an intent to murder him.
Tbe nazir (sheriiT) of the Court, bearing the

noise turned round, and boldly confronted
him. He received a wound in the head, and
one on the hand, the latter a severe one : this

staggered him for the moment, and the ruffian

pushed by ; but before the latter could ad-
vance above two or three paces, the nazir

sprang after him, and with his other hand
seized him by the nape of the neck and pulled

him down on tbe ground into a corner where
he was secured. The Coinmisviouer recom-
mended to the superior Courts to whom he
refered tbe case that a handsome mark of
tbe approbation of Government should be

bestowed upon the nazir for bis brave con-
duct : whether tbe superior Court did not

forward the recommendation, or whether Go-
vertizieDt would not grant any thing, 1 do not
knew ; to the disgrace, however, of one or the

ot^iar of these authorities, the nazir has never

This is

patliuularly requisite, when we cuiisidcr the
dilfercnce between England and Iiiilia. There
a man has seldom above two or three miles to

go to a Justice of peace ; often his residence
is close at hand, in India, the average
would he about twenty-five miles to the sta-

tion of the Magistrate. If the latter held free
cninmiiiiication with the people, few of the
above mentioned peccadilloes of the police
would escape his notice when he was on the
spot; and when such a clic*ck was imposed,
then the authority of the local police officers

might be increased ; and the landholders
might be entrusted with certain powers to
the great benefit of tli people; at least it

is to be hoped that a public functionary,
who in some matters is invested with greater
powers than an English justice of the peace,
may be allowed tlic discretion of confining
a drunken man who may be pelting mud
upon every one that passes by, until he
become sober.

1 beg to assore those assistants who aspire
to bo Magistrates, that provided they have
oply a little common sense, and will make
up their minds to submit to many petty an-
noyances in being constantly interrupted by
people, many of whom have little or nothing
of consequence to say ; free communication
with the people will make them able and
efficient public officers. At the same time,
let them be cautions in the use of s^ies. A
professed spy should never be allowed to
come near them unless for some specific pur-
pose. Were a man to say ** If you will give
me-a reward 1 can point out such and such
stolen property, or some notorious thief who
hitherto escaped, &c.," however great a vil-

lain he might be, there would be no objection
to makmg nse of him for that particular ser-
vice ; that done, pay him his reward and send
him about his business. If it be once sup-
posed that one of these professed spies is an

,

attendant on the Magistrate, there will be no

to carry amif, ow police 0 cowie deoe. uor are they Of any use to a man who holds



of ftllotaiK

m: oYtrv ^^iug^tki h ipoitFg ob» gfoodor
b^3w5»,|ky,J^fOeBni.

MHi#t make tlioili*

ielMM erelt mOfOaimM m!«h the Rolee and
KfprildiiaaejMfa^ IM {mliee dntlea, ahd
leMhiii 4m jHn^iculaarlyoarefal in atteodlnjr
tmM Ika Ibma 'mod mrdoif in the eommltMl
oi^ for trial at th<ei«auiieaa»aad in the tnitte*

mtlfion of pericMiteal foAtta : these beln|p
POliiiaiQB whiofathe enperior authoiities are
^#5 partionlar ; althongh they are of indnite-
ly fnn ooDaeqnenoe than any other portlens
of police duty.

The eommary of the aboee observations is
as follows t the noliee established by the
Btitisli Indian Oovernment, is in its ontlitie

presisely similar to that of London : the for-

mer is considered by the people as an intolle-

lable evil, the latter is vniversally allowed to
be a most admirable establishment, hif^hly

condooive to the public good. The lequisitesi

M m§ *1

KM, tfHi

««r«« aMdMot ; tUrd, iHWitkiWi
oertalft petty eaees, thnli destW^Jdiif tt

mal5 which at preseitt cafsts in^ thd op
thar authority ) foovttiiy, ssNAc atrti

be intrusted tethombpCr olaikdf land
(if any sooh can be ranmf after thd <

for so many years df the revenue scrC
worked by ogpek^Golfeetors ;) who woulj 1

be indoeed to give that aeslataoee wb(^

!

now withhold ; Vnd tetcly» that there si

bo the strictest sorvelltance on thw pelt 4

Magistrate, over every one Connected with 11m *

establishment. The levival of the ofllce of
Superintendent of Police to ouSnre one uni-
form mode of arrangement, 1 have already
tonched upon in No. 46. It is therefore in*
peifluoDB again to allnde to it.

A FRIEND TO INDIA. «

Ifl36. [Benyal JEfurdem.*

SKETCH OF BORNEO. "

By ihe latc Dr LrYOtN.

The great island of Borneo stretches from
the fourth degree of south Utitude to the 8tli of
north Irit and fiom the 160th to the I68th de-
gree of long, being about 7,000 mites in length ;

it lies almost in sight of Java. The shotes of

the island are generally covered with innd
banks : the coasts are low and marshy, with
small hills geneially covered with wood
The centre snells with ranges of huge moan'
tains, which are commonly denominated the
chrystal moantains, fiom the quantity of
chrystalline stones fonnd there, and these are
said to run in a nofth and south direction

At the foot of these moantains lies a large in-

land lake, which is termed a sea by the Dutch,
and whiob is leported tp be larger than the
lake of Manilla, From this lake spring all

the cQJSsiderable rivers in Borneo, which are

aaU) to be morn than a hundred in number.
The island of Borneo, though unoommonly
ricn in go|d« diamonds, camphor, and other
valoabb prcductionsi and vpry Certilc in the

int^rioif yet. from the indolence of the inlia-

bifaqif, ana ihe want of polity in the small
statM of the ooast, is balioyed pet to produce
rice shflcient for its own oopsamptmo* end
haf bpen compeBod to depend on Java, Tkjs,
however, may, U a great msasufe. Have pro*
eeeded from ifip gnogrid policy adopted by
the Patch.

^ ,

^ \
t

The ofails^ Borgeo are oocnptad IQs a
nnmbmref potBF llahonsataii eutes« Mpa oi

mat The ovMnal
popniafln&nf ftiieop u H mlatojro of^Maliiya
JavapldeijnigliijiaiidtNaoaaars; but B mm

number of Arabs, and a very considerable
number of Chinese are always to be tooud In
them. Theinterioi ofMme^s chieflyooonpled
by the numerous rode agrionltural inbei
of a people termed Dayaky^very few of Wbcok
have embraced the Moslem religioil. Tho
religion of the Dayak is little understood,^
thongh some of then osages have aitractM''
notiLe from their singularity. In* nmky
places of the island, the possessiotis of the
Dayak extend quite to the shore, as on a oon-
sidcrable part of the eastern coast, within tire

<«tiaits of Macasar. There was considhrdflle"

settlements of the Chinese along almost afl

the piincipat rivers of Borneo in the interior,

and It 18 said, that in some places they Hato
attempted to acquire a species of iMe^pon-
denoe.

'

The lofty mountains, ranged on the oentre
of Borneo, are represented as ooonpted Im a
people named Puuams, in the very rnosgt
state of savage life*

^

Oy TBB Mai^imb PistalcTs or Boai
The mailtime^mtes of Bmneo are
the fotlpwing:—lsl,Boim
8d, Passtr ; 4th, BatiJarmasAlp
Otb, Fontiena , 7tli, SpmHas.

f

Ut, JBmiim, inmimitktad'

or anoei, ,
aoiii«Mtt4ill)Sr,i4md w oModeA to m
Ola or la^goOi of MkIomo, oa proud ini

pendent atole« by no nioaiw.diapoaed to
- ^

the aorereignty of any ojbjjr kin“'

—

inhftbtUinU rerai tbaW driiw to

o



enlgrAtioii from JohOro, bdt oro l||!tior*iit Of
their own hieiory, accordinf to etery oeeonnt
Dalrymnie, in hhl ** Besaye oh the SoolooC
pablished in tife first folome of the Oriental
Repertoryi alleges, that the Borneyen Bmpire
not only extended over that island, bat
also over the 6uki and Philippines in an*
cient times, I have been able to discover
BO traces of each dominion, and Dalrymple
himself a list of the sorereigns of
Borneo, which fie peiused aU Stilu, and
Which only recites six names l^efore that of the
reigning sovereign. Thus

]*-*Meraham Tumbang Deremput.

d—De PqIow.

d—Bongso. ^
4*-^Addol.

6—

Hussein or De-luba.

6 De Bornei or Appang.

7—

Depertaan Seoi^ed-din,—the feigning
Prince.

Borneo, howevet, has some feitnres of an
ancient stale, one of which is, the high vene-
ration for the aiitlioiity of the ptince, uliicli U
found in all the ancient Malay states, hut

among \ery few of those of late oiigin. Thpv
Sultan accordingly maintains a higher degiee^

of state and dignity than the greater part of
Malay piiuces.

Thedominionsof Borneo Proper,are bounded
on the west by the teriitciiics ot Sdinbas,

and on the east by the Malioder and othci

districts nominally subject to the Solus. The
state of Borneo consequently occupies the

most norUieily dUtiicts of the island of Bor-

neo. Between Sambas and Borneo are situ >

ated a raiiely of small towns, such as Serawa,
the piiatioal chief of which lately out off the

ship Commerce ; Klahka and Mohka^ the chief^

of which are deiioiiiinated Paiigerans, Sen
bus and Pah.

The Government of Borneo is conducted,
acoorSing to Mr. J. Jesse, bv the Sultan and
a council of his principal oflBoers, consisting

of the Bendhahara^ the Dc^gadong or chief oi

the household, (he Tomangmg^ the Pa-mmeha,
or adiiiini'«trator, and the Skabender. The
law of the land is the undang-mdang Bornch,
which is said to be of bume antiquity.

The river of Borneo is represented as navi-

iralile for a considerable way above the town
tor ships of great burtbea, but It is very nai-

tnpw, and iand-iocked at theonouih, where it

il MuHit a quarter of a mile l|pad. The town
Uf l^itUo IS hdilt on pdsts on a marsh, and in

'7^^1'^hlentyD, eoiHtoted of nearly 4,000
I ; 1 1 occupied both sides of thb river,

[b situated about IW mites from themeuth
it. The produotions of Borneo, capable of

jRxmrty are gold dust, pearls, wax, birdV
' eampbOT and rice^ and the general im-

IbrU Are tbi, ptece*goods, and moatofthe
fwudWots of J^ava. Dorfeo Proper Is one ol

* thU'ekitoo on the island wbioh grows rleo saf-*

ieilent
,
for tts own cofisamptloiK. The oam-

ptatW of Borneo is the best in the worldi and

IM noktto it in (iohit of quality; H (Hat fif Ha-
ros in Sumatra. The Borneo oompfiidr ddes
not exceed the annual quantity of 85 poenls
of 186 lbs. which eosts about 3,200 fix dollars.

The caro|ihor of Sumatra, amounts to about 8D
peculs, costing 2,200 rix dollais. A spepies
of camphor is produced in Japan, from the
leaves of a kind of laurel, which opstsf4i0Ot
50 rix dollars per peooK

The cultivation of pepper was introduced
into Borneo by the Chinese, between 40 and
50 years ago. When Mr. Jesse, in 1774, the

period of the oiigiUal settlement ofBatam-
banggan, stipulated by treaty for the exclu-
sive trade of pepper at Borneo, be foiftod that

not more than 4,000 peculs were produced,
and this cost about 17 Spanish ddlars phr

pectil. I understand that the country still

produces pepper equal at least to this speci-

fied quantity.

The trade between Borneo and the Chinese
port Amoy, is ve*'y considernble. Accoiding
to Foister, there were seven junks at Borneo
in 1776. The rrttiin cargoes pioouied by the
Chinese are chiefly camphor, sea-«>lng, toi-

toise-shcll, bijrdVncsts, clove bark, damniei-
lesin, a species of black-wood, winch the

itifCblneBe work up into fnriiitnie, wax, agal
tigal, a species of sea-weed which yields a gum
or glue, sandal-wood, rattans, and various

barks used in dyeing.

The Eoglish weie long in the Imbil of deal-

ing at Borneo in piece-goods to a sinall ex-
tent, taking their returns in peppci and gold-
dust; lately, however, the inh ilntaiiis have
had a bad name, and are probably at pi event

little acquainted with Euiopeans. Little in-

tercourse and much Jealousy subsisted be-

tween Boineo Proper and our last settlement
of Balanbanggan, and since that settlement
was abandoned, they have certainly been oc-
casionally guilty of piratical piactioes.

The Malay population of Borneo Pioper is

distinguished for haughtiness and indolence.
They aie not,howevei, devoid of some arts,

particulaily that of casting brass cannon,
in which they are skilful ; this Is also prac-
tised at Palembang.

The period of the introduotion of Islam
into Borneo is not known, but it appears
from the accounts of the Portuguese, that it

was previous to 1550. &

Or THK DISTRICTS IN BoRNXO BeTWBfiN BOR-
NEO Propir snd CoTi,—^The districts on the
N. B. of Borneo are Pappal, Maliuda,
Mangedara and Tirur, the greatest part of
which, on the sea coast, especially some
time ago, were under the influence of Sulu.
When we received the eession of Balgm-
banggan from the Solus, they were sup-
posed to have eeded to the Bfigtish the whole
of their influeiice in these distriels.

pAPfsiM--The diilrirt of l^xfpel lies adja-
eent to too dominions of Borneo Pjroper, from
irhieb it is divMed bjr the river of Ki-mattis.
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Tbe Mil of the ooantry is feckoned fertile,

bot lies generally uoeiiUivated alonp; the
shore ; it it fall of stately trees, and the
ssvanabs abound in the species of black cattle,

termed lissang and deer.

The prodactions of the coast are sag^o, rice,

beettenat, cocoanat-oil, camphor, wax, with a
dOialf ifaantity of pepper and cfonamon. On
the river Ki«manis, the inhabliants are termed
Ida-an by Dalrymple, which 1 consider as
only another name for Dyak, and these were
formerly aocastomed to trade to Java in their

own proas. The rivers of Panjralet and Pap-*

pal are inhabited bv Malays, as are likewise
the distsicts of La-battaan, Inamnam, Many«>
atal, Patatan and Kinarut. The river Mangel
ahang Is inhabited by Malays, but the river is

not fit for navigation. The river Tavaran is

reckoned navigable for boats as far as the
central lake of Kinibala ; it is inhabited by
Ida-ans with a small colony of Chinese. Khai
has a harbour sheltered from the westerly

winds ; its river, with those of Tampasak,
Lubak and A.mbang, together with Salaman
and Pandasang, are inhabited by Malays.
The river of Tampasak is also represented to

come from the central lake of Kinibala ; after

this come the rivers of Li and Tabalulan, in-

habited by the Ida-ans ; Tampasak consists

of about ‘SOO houses. Tampasak and Tawar-
raii rivers may be regarded as the noitbern

entrances into the great lake of Kinihalu,
which, according to every account, must be
above lUO miles in oiroumference, and cer-

tainly communicales by means of one of its

rueis with Bengar-Mfissing ; its waters are

represented as whitish, and in some places it

IS said to be only from 5 to G fathoms in depth.

Mailuda comprehends the northern end
of Borneo. It abounds in grain and provi-

sions, and is reckone«l well-fieopled in the In-

tel ior by tile Ida-ans. It has a deep bay, on
the west side of which is situated the town
and harbour of Barkokn. On the east side of

the bay there are pearl banks. This deep bay
Is said to approach to within 40 or dO miles

of the lake Kinibala, and the mountain Kini-

baid appears lising abruptly to a stupendous
height on the west side, while on the east, it

Slopes gradually down to the low lands of

tendakan. The commodities which Mal-
Indu produces are nearly the same as Borneo
Proper. The powerful tribes of the Ida-an or

Dayaky^wlio oectipy the country around the

great laxe, and have a sovereign of ttielr own,
who is not dependent on the Malays, are

represented as averse to commerce. This,

however, is probably a misrepresentation, as

they certainly have a communicatiod with
Banger-Massing. Mailuda abounds particu-

larly in rattans and clove bark, but its pearls

are pot of so floe a water as the Sulu pearl.

Manggi-dara is the most easterly dtsltiot^of

Borneo, and ex^tends itself towards tbe Snlu
islands in a long narrow point, named Uusang.
'Here ths faaniards formerly had a settldmenti

wliteb tttoy relinquished to the ^us, but the
woods still abound in oatile^ ilie breed of

f BOIIKM. MB
which wee Mlt by them. The eastern
UoiaiMg Ukewise abounds in wild elsphasiti^
which are said to be found on no other part
of Borneo. •

-

MaUggi-dara produces gold, birdVnesta,
wax, dammer, and the species of red*wood
named laofca, with some camphor. Consider*-
able quanlitiet of sea-slug and tortoise-shell
may likewise be procured from the numerous
shoals and rooks and inlets along the coast.
Paitan, the Isame of a river and bay, produces
a considerable quantity of camphor and clove
bark, but the coast U very shoaly and fool, as
arc the bays of Lubuk and dugut The river
of Sugut descends from the lake of Kinihalu.
East of Lubuk lies the island of Bahela-tulis,
which forms the entrance of the bay of Sanda-
kar, which is abont five leagues deep, and
has three harbours, that of Buli-luko in the
west, Sdgalihnt on the sontb-west, and Dam-
endung on the south. The bay of Sandakar
abounds in large and small timber stones,
lime for building, and has plenty of water.
The Salem have a settlement on the small
inland of liubak-kan, whence they carry on a
trade with the interior of Borneo. Great
abundance of sea-slug and agar or eagle-wood
\s procured in this vicinity. Tbe promontory of
Unsang, which isby no means well exhibited,
terminates in a bin IT point, at the north-
east part of which is a small island named
Tamblsan ; between Sandakaii and Tainbisan
are at least 30 largo rivers, all of which, except
*Marlack, are branches of the great river

Kinabantangan. whioh descends from the lake
of Kinibala. The inost oonsiderable of all

these are the most westMly, especially Tow-
san-abai or the meeting of waters, so called
from being the conflonc of several large
streams. The bar of this river is shallow Mt
the coast is clear of banks. Tbe north coast
of Unsang has many bays, but none sheltered
against westerly winds. The harbours of Tow-
san Duyor and Mamuyong, however, deserve
to be mentioned. On the south coast of Un-
sang are the rfvers and bays of SibaioTunku,
Malaburg, Babatu and Satorong, which are
all small. Much sea-slug, however, is pro-
cured on this coast. The bay of Jlongis very
large and contains several islands and shoals,
and on the hills aroand it are several oaves
whioh prodace bird’s-nests. From Jiong to

the river Tawaw the country Is broken by
oreeks and rivers into numerous inlets.

Tirun or Tedong is tbe common name .of a
large districtgin the east of Borneo, which has
never been much frequented by Euriqpean
shipping. Ijhe coast of Tirun is in general as

low swamp, dgefgrown with mangroves, lotia-
bited by a savage people addicted to piracy^
and named Orang Tedong or Tirnn, who have
never embMoed the religion of Islam. They
are probably like tbe Ida-an, a tribe of Payak.
Dalrymple obserntsinhit CVleetal Repertory,
vol. 1, page A68, that the Tirun and
languages are equally foreign to

and each other, The mailer, boweiMnyMS
never been properly investigated, ThMMWHi
tains of the Ida-an are at a greal MKanoe
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towards the intorior. The TJimi <eouotry pro*
• daoca a much (irrcatei quantity of bird’a-neata
' than all other icgiona of the eaaf. The whole
ooQplrjr ia covecpd with aago treea, which af-
ford the chief aubalatence to the inhahilanta.
Tha rivers are numerous, large and navigable.
Besides aago and bird's- neats, the chief pro-
daetii of the country are gold, wax, honey,
ahpea, rattaqs, sea- slug and a species of gulega
apd benoar

; some say it also produces
ibltpetre. Tbe driver Siboru, its northern
bonjidaryi tssaid to have thirty chmpopgs on
its banks, and about 1,000 people, and to pro-
duce about 40 peculs ofcblrdVnests and 100
of wax, besides aago, honey, oanes, lattana,
and mats. This river is large, hot there are
shoals at the entrance. Sambajmng is a
smaller river, which produces in its environs
about 20 peculs of bird's-neats. The livei
Lidopg or Lilidong is large, and ith district
populous, being estimated by the Salas to
contain 10,000 inhabitants. It produces a^ut
25 peculs of bird's-neits. The bay of Sala-
wang or Sieatae produces about 100 peculs
of black bird’s- nests. ^

ft

Balangaii or Baiunvan is a eampong of
some consequence, situated on a Uige rivet
Of that name. It was formerly sulijoct to
Passir, hut at piesent it is said to have a
chief of its own : it produces a great qiiantitj
Of gold and also earth oil.

Barow or Barong is an independent state,
governed by its own Sultan, and produces a
groat number of htrd’s-nests and other Tint

n

products, such as wax and sea-sings. This
country has a considerable tiade in eoeoa-tinfs
with Tiiali iti Celebes. The river is situated
in the bottom of a deup bay. The Small stale
of Kuran is said to lie on the same river as
Barow. It is likewUe goveined by a chief
who assumes the title of Sultan, and who is
frequently at enmity with the Sultan of Baiow,
though the subjects of both are chiefly Oraiig
Todong. About the year 1770, according to
Forsteif while these two princess were at war,
one of them callud the Sulus to his assistance.
The Sulus seined the opportunity of making
both piinoes prisoners, and after ravaging the
countiry, carried them both to Solo, where tbej
were released on condition of becoming tri-
butary to Sulo and confining their trade to
that nation^ Dalrymple asserts Barow to be
in alliance witli Sulu, and Kuran as tributary
to It.

South of Barow lies Talisyaf, an inconsi
derahle eampong ; beyond that a considerable
place named Dumaring by Daliymple, bnt by
Baderosadier Danmiar, the datoo of which
has tbe title of Baginua. To the sonth of this

* lipa SaqMl|Blk,wiiich is under a datoo Tnm-
d Beyond that, tbe riyer of Tapeao-
Tanedailae, the inhabitants of

have a bad repntadon among eastern

itl, or as it is oomnioiily denominated
Lama, lies ooesfderabiy to the south of

amuantl, an^beteeen theoa are a number of

toj^ns and villages, the, njmies of which are

nofci^eneratty known ev4i| to egstcra trailers.

The town of Coti js situated ahaot 50 miles
np the rkver of that muBO* l^hOtlradevs and
produe<tft ef the country are nearly ilie same
as at Borneo Propet. This town, which rose
upon tbe decline of Passir, is ehieit} inhabited
by Bugii traders. The SpUao , rcMes
considerably further up the river arith a few
Malays and a great number of Dayaks subject
to him. According to Raderroaoher the Sul-
tan of Coti, in 1780, was named Hageahtned.

Aparkarang lies to the sooth of Coti, and is

likewise under the authority of a Sultan, who,
ip 1780, was named Soltan Thora. This place
is at piesent so insignificant, that I have
never been able to meet any trader, whether
Native or European, that had ever hoard of it.

1 believe, however, that it lies between the
river Montu and the dangerous bay of Balik-
papan, so named, because almost every boat
that enters it is oveiset i»y tbe strength of the
<*urrent. Between Balik-papan and Passir,
formerly, in the time of Valentyn, lay a town
inhabited by a veiy bia\e and leroeioiis race
of Davak, who made use of the most danger-
ous poisoned arrows, and 8umptt\ oi blow-
pipes, with which they on some occasions
made such havock, that their eampong was
termed the grave of slave catchers.

'

PiSHir mav he considered ns a Biigis eolony,
touiided by the state of Waj|o ; it is sitiifitcd

about 45 miles up the rivei of that name,
which has two fathoms water ou the bai. The
town eonsihted of about 300 houses on the
north side, ebiefiy occupied by the Biigis,
and the Sultan’s fort wav on tbe south side.

About 30 yea 1 8 ago, it cairicd on a vciy eon-
sideiable traflic, but has since that time been
greatly on the decline from intebtine dissen-
tions. The native products of the coiintiy
aie gold, bird’s nests, wax and rattans, and
almqst all the staples of Java find a leadv sale
at Passir; the Bugis withdrew to Piilu Laut,
termed by the natives Lniitpiilti, where they
have estahlished a considerable town on the
island inside of tliestraitsof Pulu Laut. The
English sent tbe BriUante to form a factory
hoto fu 1772, but some evil commotions
caused the design to be abandoned. Both
Passir and Coti were in ancient times eon-
qiiered by tbe Marassers. They entered into
alliance with tbe Duteb in 1686.

I

I

SimpBwuhan, under a small ehie^whohas
the title of Pangeran, lies to the south-west
of Passir. It is an inoonslderahlc town with

I

few inhabitants, with IHtle trade, and pioduc-
ing only a few mats atid bird's nests. Valen-
tyn in his time stateft the oampongs between
Passir and Pula Laut as follows: Passir
Brava 15 miles from Passir, then oproes Pa-
matan, Apper Pamukan, Capas, Catappa and
Camlfl-

Pulu Laut is about 40 miles in its greatest
length and 20 In breadth, and its principal
Infaabitantf at present aro p{ Bugis extrac-
tion FtM^reu*
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE CALCUTTA CHRISTIAN
OBSERVER.

My dear Sir,—I am somewhat surprised and
concerned to observe, from the last number of
your Observer received here, that there is still

one man left ainotiji^ your correspondents so
far blinded as to uphold the Roman character
as the best means by which the people of
India are to be educated. My own opinion
may be of li tile value, and I should nut have
deemed it worth rej^istering, were it not sup-
ported by that of almost all the most intelli-

gent well wishers of India, in this and other
parts of the country, with whom I have the
honor of being acquainted. It is that the
Roman character can never become general or

popular : that the attempt to introduce it

will only tend to add to the variety of charac-
ters in actual use, and proving futile,

will still increase the already too great
confiisitin. With ten thousand teachers of
the Roman character and a crore of rupees to

boot, 1 still feel assured that the attempt to

uproot the now nnivcrsally used characters
would utterly fail. Iluw can we ever expect
that the brahmans, the astronomers and as-

trologers, r^jks, diw'ans, sauk^rs, patois, pat-

wkris, and zamhidais will abandon what the)

have been used to from childhood and found
sufficient for every purpose, or what they re-

vere and believe to have come from heaven,
fur characters that cnniiot express with the
same precision the required sounds, and are
thcrefoie, in their estimation, inferior to their

own? Shall we contemn the policy of the
Emperor Nicholas, and still follow liis exam-
ple ? 1 fully admit the guodiicss of the motive,
and also the value of the object aimed at : but
we cannot hold ourselves excused, in making
an attempt with our eyes open to eradicate
the Hindi and other characters from a nation,
whose bigotry and supersliiious revererce for

all ancient things we have hourly occasions
of noticing, and for which wise and prudent
men should make every allowance.

Some progress has been made in teaching
this character—but 1 ask to whom ? In some
places, to^he half-starved children of Bundel-
cund emigrants, rescued from famine by pub-
lic charity ; iu other places to the children of
our sepoys at the stations, and of our other
dependents: but these are not the nation, or
a fair specimen of the nation, and will never
be included iu the literary class of the people.

I have fancied that Beta has begun to see
the false step made by himself and his friends

:

that they are sensible of their error in. not
having taken the sense of the native public
upon the question, and consulted its wishes

;

and that they now allow that a scheme not
suited to the tast^and reasonable jrashes and
prejudices of the people, and not commanding

their concurrence and support, cannot pros-

per, or be productive of any permament good.

If 1 am right in iny suspicion, 1 hope we may
soon see tliem candidly acknowledging their

error and retrsming their steps ; such a course

cannot but redound to their credit. It will,

moreover, have the«furtber advantage of res-

toring greater onion amongst the friends of

India, and in no work is this more required

than in the important object of regenerating

India. . .

The idle scheme has been peculiarly grate-

ful to men wholly ignorant of the native lan-

guages and of the native character and preju-

dices: but these are not the men that will

ever effect much, or triumphantly establish in

native estimation the vast superiority of Euro-
pean science and European literature.

With regard to the adoption of the English
language as a means of educating the people
of India, 1 rannot but regard this as an equal-
ly irrational and Impracticable scheme; as
betraying a want of good philosophy, and of
a .sound knowledge of mankind and of the
human mind, wholly unworthy of the high
body whence it emanated. I strongly advo-
cate the study of English for ail w'ho have
time, talent, and foi«ine really to acquire it

and to use it. But for She education of tho
body of the people, nothiog—nothing but tho
vernacuhiis can ever lie generally useful.
Both the people and their spiritual teachers
must have abandoned their faith, before they
will con.sent to abandon those books and the
languages in M'hich they conceive the road to
salvation lies, and by w'bich it must be recol-
lected, they gain their bread.

By confining our saukars to the Mudy of
Euglish. we should only be calling upon them
to abandon their intercourse with all their

commercial corrci^oodents in the cities of
foreign states.

No^, no, my dear Mr. Editor; neither the
Hindi in the Roman character, nor the Eng-
lish language, will ever enable their advo-
cates, though they were one hundred-fold
more numerous, and had one hundred-fold
greater resources than they now have at com-
mand, to ediicAe the people. That work can
be efl'ected only through the aid of the lan-
guages and characters in actual use among
the people.

Some men have inveighed in fine speeches,
and with all the fervor, and also with all the
thoughtless inexperience of youth against the
waste of time and fiioney in pi inting correct
editions of the Persian, Arabic and Sanscrit
classics. But though I admit that the labours
of Dr. Wilson, Dr. Tytler and other lin-
guists, were by no means directed to suffici-

ently popular objects, still I must avow my
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opinion that it is the super-eminent accom-
plishment of these gentlemen, and of their

predecessors and compeers, and their highly

popular* and admired labours, which have
raised tip for os a character for liberality and
toleration, that is now shielding us from the

odium and other ill effects of the violent and
oppressive and unpopular course recently

adopted by the ruling faction in the Education
Committee. With what genuine delight do
the ministers and chiefs and wakilsofthis
part of India dwell on the thorough acquain-
tance shewn by the author of the works on
Hindu and Muhammadan Law (who accom-
panied. the late Governor General in his tour)

with their language, laws and religion ! With
what admiration do the maulavis* and pan-
dits who ba\e served under or otherwise be-

come acquainted with Dr. Wilson, and whom
I have met here and elsewhere, dwell upon
the varied accomplishments and distinguished
labours of that gentleman 1

Still, as 1 have above observed, that gentle-
man’s public labours, highly as 1 value them,
do not meet my entire approbaAon. They
might have been made much more useful to a

!

much greater number. He had the talent
|

and other means at command by which he
might have given all that was valuable in
the learned languages of India, in a popu-
lar form, with the addition of such improve-
ments and such new truths in morals and the
abstract sciences, as had been established in

’ the West within the last few centuries.

To illustrate the vast superiority of the ver-
nacular languages as a means of conveying
knowledge to the ^ople, and the wisdom of
availing ourselves of what is good and useful
in their own system*^, in order to recommend
and support what further improvements and
discoveries we have to give, 1 must inform you,
and through you your many leaders, as to the
result of the experiment made here. A w'oik
written by Uukar Bhat in Hindi, and in the
Hindi character, entitled ** An Elementary
Treatij^ on Geography and Astronomy, in
question and answer, being a coiiipaHsoii of
the Pauranic and Siddhaiitic systems of the
world with that to Gopertiicus,*' was recently
received here. The a.mhor after much patient
inquiry and much deliberation and discus-
sion, had given up first the Pautknic system
for that of the Siddh&ots, and then that of the
Siddhknts for that of Copernicus. In writing
his scientific dialogues, hegivesall the doubts
which had presented themselves to himself.

He answers them by such arguments and by
quoting such authorities as had carried con-
viction to his own mind. Well acquainted
with this subject and with all the notions and
false Impressions to bo removed, he addresses
himself to his task in a mode which no Euro-
pean gentleman could do. He puts forth a
wo.^k idiomatically writtof with all the soien-

tide terms in use amongst the joshis of India,
and in every respect exactly adapted to the
tastes and state of knowledge among the
people.

Matk the result. As I had many more co-
pies than were requifcd 'for the school, I au-

thorized the sale of 100 of them. In less than

dve days they were, every one, sold, and the

demand for more reported to be still urgent

!

Brahmans, joshis, banyas; patwaris, mutasad-
dis and thakurs, all shewed themselves equal-
ly anxious to possess themselves of the learned
Bhatjee Maharaja’s work. Though full of
typographical errors, which equally disap-
pointed the author and the purchasers, still

nothing can exceed the popularity of his lit-

tle book. The teachers of the school and tlie

scholars all wanted copies of this woik to send
to their friends ; whilst other works on the
same subject, had few or no recommendations
for them. They said that the Bhatjeo’s work
was the only one that their ignorant friends

would be able to understand. It contained
arguments, proofs and quotations, they said,

that no joshi or even brahman could gainsay.

A similar but a much superior and a much
more learned work by Soobajee Bappooon the
same subject, was lately printed at Bombay.
He brings all the weight of his great learning
to the support of the many valuable truths,

and the exposure of all the vulgar errors con-
nected with his subject. He derides the folly

of astrological predictions, of belief in lucky
and unlucky days: he advocates the advan-
tages of travel : he points out the advantages
of commerce in linking men of all countries

in the firm bonds of an interested connexion
and friendship. The work is written in Mar-
batta, but with a liberal use of all the San-
skrit writers, moral as well as astroiiuiuical,

who have advocated any truth under discus-

sion, Here the work has not had an extensive
sale—it was not expected, the families of Mar-
hattas here being hut few. But it has arrested

in a roost signal manner the attention of
the learned Marhatta Pandits and Shastris of
Oujain, Sagar, Biiilsa and elsewhere. Krish-
na Rao, the superintendent of the schools at

Sagar, was quite delighted, but no less sur-

prised than delighted, at finding that a system
which his English studies and predilections

had disposed him to regard as true, could be
so well and so admirably supported by their

own learned authors. The joshis of the place
highly approved of the work : a learned shas-
tri was not convinced. 'One of the best lin-

guists in Bombay, well acquainted with the
people, their literature and wishes, in a letter

recently received from him, observes—

*

Your
book has caused much interest here—I meaa
that of Soobajee Bappoo : it has beqn sent to

all the jagirdars, and the diwan of Angria
speaks highly of it: the quotations are much
admired. One of the shastiisof the Hindu
College (at Poona) is, I am told, going to pub-
lish a reply to it, making out that the<|frth is

flat, and shewing that the authorities have
been perverted.”

Here you have proof of what may be effect-

ed by addressing your doctrines in a language,
style and form adapted to native taste. These
works ai[e gradually finding their way, and
will soon find their way into the hands of all

who can r^pad, of all the learned in Malwa and
the Deckafi. They are understood as they are
read. They will carry conviction, or raise a
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Mpirit of diseussinn and inquiry that will tend
to elicit the truth. Now, 1 ask of yon, when
will an equal effect ever be produced by
means of any English books ? how can the
same number of new facts and new ideas ever
be conveyed in the English language or the
Roman character to a whole people, at so
small a cost—nay, at no expense at all ?

Let the friends of English Education not be
deceived by the interested reports of those
men now hired to teach our language, who,
afraid of losing their bread, will vaunt the

success of their anti-national and suspected
labours. Let them take a common-sense view
of the case, take the opinion of the native
public, of the Reformer^ of Jt'Nius, of the

Friend of India (who seems to me to represent

the public feeling most truly on this subject,)

and, acknowledging their error, join with
those learned and wise friends of the people
in giving to them all the knowledge of Europe
in a popular shape, and further recommended
to their adoption by all the arguments, proofs

and authoiities afforded by the best native
classical w'riters.

The present system—(how strange that it

should have originated with one whose love
for the people ever led him in every other
question to uphold what was popular and na-
tional !)—is neither popular nor national.
It not only does not command the votes and
support of the people, hut in its operation is

working a vast deal of collateral mischief.
The very zeal and talent and assiduity and
cost, with which the study of English is forced
on the people, have only magnified our future
difficulties in imparting it. An ulterior ob-
ject is suspected, and the real leaders of the
people hold aloof. The zeal of those natives
and students who support the new systems is

ceitainly well sustained by the promise of ser-
vice and the like; but it will not do. The
time has not yet come. If you want proof ol

what 1 say, let me call your attention to the
Muhammadan petition, which, I observe,
is supported by the almost unparalleled
niimlier of 18,171 signatures. If the
Uomanizers and the Education Committee,
can observe in this no sign of the times, no
manifestation of the real wishes of the people,
then God only knows how it will ever be made
manifest to them. Let them shut their eyes
and stop their ears. ' But the Right Honorable
theGovernor'Oerieral in Council to whom the
petitioH fk addressed will, I fervently pray,
manifest neither equal blindness nor equal
deafness. May wisdom guide his steps ! is the
prayer, Mr. Editor, of your well-wisher,

Aui/ust, 1836. L. W.
The questions discussed in the preceding

paper are both of great importance and de-
mand the best attention of our readers. They
are particularly deserving of full examina-
tion, now that national education, d,s we hope,
is about to be seriously prosecuted by the Su-
preme Government. Our pages are now, as
they have ever been, fully open to papers on
both sides of the question.—

E

d.] •
^

CArutian pinerverf/or Oeioher^

TO THE EDITOR OF THE BBNOAL HVRXARU. SUD
CHROSfICLB.

Sir,—I have read L- W.’s lively attack upon
what 1 think, we may now call the prevailing:

system of native education, and upon the use
of the Roman letters as applied to the Eastern
languages.

The question regarding the Roman charac-
ter is contained within a very small compass.
The facility Hritli which this character may he
written quick lyi| yet legibly ; the distinctness

of the printed character; its capability of
compression; its adihitting of the freest use
of italics, stops, marks of interrogation and
admiration, and other guides to the reader ;

its superior cheapness, arising froqi the com-
pactness of the type and the consequent di-

minished expenditure of paper and of tho
other materials of printing, are advantages
which need not be dwelt on, because they aie
now seldom denied. Neither can any body
fail to observe the national benefit which
must arise, in the present incipient state of
native literature, from all the languages of
India being expressed by one common cha-
racter, and that character the same which is

used to express the literature cf the most en-
lightened nations in other parts of the world.

I*
If all the Indian dialects w'cre presented

in the same English character, it would be
seen and feltihni the natives are not divided
into so many sections of foreigners to each
other, that they have all fundamentally, the
same language, and that without much dif-

ficulty, a community %f interest and a bene-
ficial reciprocation of tb(^ght, might he ef-

fected to an extent at present unknown,
and, from the repulsive ^aspect of so iiiHiiy

written characters, deemed utterly impracti-
cable r
The question is, therefore, merely one of ex-

periment. The advantages arc obvious, but
are they attainable in practice? This is the
point at issue, and it is one which can only
be decided hy. actual trial. If, in rnakfng tho
trial, the advocates of the plan used any un-
fair means, L. W. might in that case Justly
complain. But what is the fact ? The Edu-
cation Committee has never yet interfered in
the matter. The School Book Society has
only lately printed one interlinear translation
ill the Roman character, after its popularity
bad been proved hy the rapid sale of a previ-
ous edition. The way in which the expert*
ment has been tried, ha.s been this. Private
individuals be/fan to print books from motives
of benevolence, and others followed their ex-
ample as a matter of speculation. They prints
and the people purchase or receive the books
in gifts. I ask, what ground of complaint
L. W. has either with one or the other ? If
the public think these books cheaper and bet-
ter than others, whja should they not be al-
lowed to have them ? No degree of clamour
will deter those who have commenced thn
work, from carrying it to the end. They look
only to the decision of the public. Three pres-
ses are now employed in preparing Diction-
aries, Grammars add /eading books. The
2
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prospect is more favoorable tban ever. The
vernacular language has been adopted in all

the l^venue olliccs in the Upper Provinces,

and exactly lliersame causes which led to the

Persian letters being applied to that language,

may now be expected to introduce the general

use of the Roman letters. Persian was the

language of education, and the vernacular

language, therefore, naturally came to be ex*

J

iressed in the Persian character. Now £ng-
ish has taken the' place ofPersian as the lan-

guage of education, and then: i|eems to be no
reason to doubt that it will produce correspon-

ding effects on the popular language. Boys
who have become familiarised to the use of

the English letters, will not willingly have re-

course either to the N&gari or Persian, to say

nothing of the intrinsic inferiority of those

characters, and to the loss of time which must
ensue from the use of three separate alpha-

Ws, while one is sufficient. Viewed with re-

ference to a whole nation in all its genera-

tions, such a waste of time and labour be-

comes worth consideration.

1 heartily concur in thie sentiments of res-

pect which L. W. expresses for the oriental

attainments of the gentlemen named by him,

as well as in his regrtt that they have not been
applied to more popular objects. 1 highly

approve of correct editions of the Sanskrit
and Arabic classics being published. What 1

object to, IS that they should be published by
the Committee of Public Instruction, and be
made tbe staple of native education.

L. W. next inveighs against the English lan-

guage as a medium^f Indian education, and
reommends in preference some elcmenlary
controversial treatises ip the native language's

which have been lately published. It is need-
less now to prove what has been already fully

demonstrated both by argument and expe-
rience. A vernacular literature can be created
only by slow degrees, but a nati<m may imme-
diately avail itself of the existing literature

ofother countries ubich are in a more advanced
state of improvement ; and in this way
their knowledge is increased, their taste im-
proved, and the materials are collected for the
formation of a national literature. This is the
process which has been gone through in every
Instance in which any very decided change for

the better has taken place from without. The
Romaos read the Grecian letters, and adopted

models oftaste. The Roman provincials

oqmvkfed'tlie Roman literature, and became
equal to their roasters. The modern nations
Of Europe did tbe same, until ftiey had raised

on this foundation a'literatare for themselves.
Two hundred years ago even ladies studied
Latin, because they had then no books worth
reading in their own languages; but in tbe

present advanced state of onr literature, the
atudy of tbe dead languages is confined to

those who have leisure and inclination to add
a knowledge of them to thetr other acquire-
ments. The Russian empire is at the present
day a striking example of the process of na-
tional regeneration of which I am speaking.
French, English and German are extensively
taught there, and tbe .educated communicate

to their own countrymen, In their own langu-
age, the superior knowledge which they them-
selves acquire through these foreign media.
What the Russians are doiqg in the north, we
ate doing in the south of Asia. India is*gra-
duaJly becoming leavened by the introduction
of European knowledge, and the lower classes
are taught in their own, what the higher have
learned in the English language. The Eng-
lish and the vernacular literatures are con-
nected together as a river is with its fountain,
as a tree is with its fruit. The one will be the
result of the other. Those who discourage
the study of English in order to encourage the
vernacular literature, are manifestly labour-
ing to defeat their own object.

I most highly approve of the elementary
treatises in the vernacular language to which
L. W. refers—so highly, that 1 have myself
aided in the publication of some of them. I

am also willing to admit, that in the distant
province which is the scene of his labours, he
could not at present adopt any more eirectiial

mode of promoting a spirit of inquiry and
raising European learning in general estima-
tion. All 1 object to, is his quarrelling with us
for addpting more eflectual means of instruc-
tion than such treatises as these afford, in parts
of the country where tbe preparatory* process
has been already gone through, and the peo-
ple arc actually greedy for European learning.

L. W. is so enamoured of his own plan, that
he cannot imagine that it is not equally appli-
cable to every part of India. If he reflects,

however, he must perceive, that nobody can
be expected to follow a round-about path
any longer than while the direct road is not
open to him. Where would be the wisdom of
entering info controversial discussions to dis-

prove the Pauranic system of astronomy, with
persons who are ready to admit the truth of
the Copernican system, and are anxiously
seeking to be instructed in it ? How can we
confine our fouth to such meagre Information
as treatises in the native languages contain,
while they are ready to pursue the study of
the sciences to the full extent to which they
are developed in English books? 1 lately saw
a crowd of students wailing for admission into

the Hooghly College, many of whom had al-

ready some acquaintance with English. How
surprised and disappointed they would have
been, if, instead of being enabled to enter on
a course of English reading, they had been
told that they must content tbemsefves with
such crumbs of science as have fallen upon
tbe native languages, and must begin by hear-
ing lectures on tbe inconsistencies which exist
between tbe Purans and the Siddants^^ither
of which they have ever studied or c4l|n the
least about!! Our business is to teach, and
not to dispute ; and as the youth of our own
provinces are willing to learn all we choose
to communicate to them, it is open to us to
take tho most effeotual available means of
teaching them. The vernacular language
may become suEioient for the purposes of libe-
ral educaMon a century hence, but it certainly
Is not so ndw. At least the two next genera-
tion! ofthe upper and middle olasses must
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be educated by meane of foreig^D languages,
and it is to be hoped that from among them
numerous authors will arise, to enrich their

national language with works in every de-
.partment of literature and science. L. W.’s
plan of treating the study of English as au ob-
ject of very secondary importance, would put
back the progress of improvement many years.

It would be equivalent to driving our youth
away from the fountain, and telling them to

content themselves with what they can collect

from a scanty streamlet. I, for one, will al-

ways lift up my voice against this course. My
desire is, that they should not only study to

the full our medicine, our mathematics and
war natural philosophy, but that they should
also imbibe the spirit of our works of taste,

imagination, history and morals, until they
have a Shukespear, a Hume, a Milton of their
own.

L. W. recommends us not to be deceived
by the interested reports of the English mas-
ters. If he intends this advice for the Edu-
cation Committee, it is sufficient to explain
that the reports of the masters areaiweays ctim-

niented on by the Local Committees, which
include all the princii^ul European officers,

and ill many cases, some of the leading native

gentlcrnqp at each station, lie also advises
us to be guidetl by the Reformer^ the Friend

of India, and Junius. I have a sincere les-

pect fur all these aulli critics, and am happy
to be able to say that I entirely agree with
the Friend /nd/a and the Reformer. They
both advocate the teaching of English con-
jointly with the vernacular languages;—the

English to those who have leisure to cultivate

it to good puipose, and the vcruacular langu-
ages to all, high and low, rich and poor;
and so dq^. They also advocate the encour-
agement of every well-directed elTort towards
the construction of a vernacular literature ;

and so do 1. With Junius, however, I only
half agree. 1 agree with him as far as he re-

commends the encouragement of the verna-

cular literature, but I cannot agree with him
in discouraging English literature. Tt appears
to me that those who receive a liberal educa-
tion through the inediuin of English, should
also be taught to compose with ease a*' \ cor-

rectness in their own language, v’.iilc every

possible exertion should he 0^4*3 to prepare

good books in the vernacular Unguagos for

the use of the body of the people, ig whom, of

course, English is not accessible,

L. W. next urges that the prevailing system
of edneatiou is ** neither popular nor nati-

onal,” that it ** does not command the votes

and Mjiiiort of the people,” although ** well

susti^Kcl by the promise of service and the

like and lie* recommends that we ^should

take the opinion ofthe native public” on the

subject. In replying to this, the first thing

BO be determined is, what is meant by the

Berms ** popular and national.’’ There was a
Elme when Sanskrit itself was introduced by

m race of conquerors, as is proved by the in-

eongruity of that language with tb^ languages

of the south of India and of mao/ hilly tracts

in other quarters ; yet Sanskrit is now incor-

porated in a greater or less degree with ev<i|rjr

Indian language. In much later times Ara-
bic and Persian were extreir\ply unpopular
and anti-national, and they were iiilrodii^oed

in a way which we should be sorry to see imi-
iated: yet they also are studied by gies$
numbers in every part of India, and have
become to a great degree transfused into the
vernacular dialects. In the same way Eng-
lish learning and English literature, which
have hitherto been neither popular nor nati-

onal, are daily *l>econiing so in proportion m
they are adopted by ihe people. To say that
nothing ought to be admitted which is not
national, that is, which does not already form
part of the national slock, is the same thing
as to say that there shall be no new acquisi-
tion, that there shall be no improvement. Na-
tions, like individuals, can only enlarge their

knowledge by adding to that which they pos-
sess, and the additions which are made from
time to lime, although at first unnational, be-
come national by being generally adopted.
L. W, would stare at any body who should
say to him, on his taking up a new book.
Put down that book : you do not know it

;

therefore, yon must not read it.” Yet this is

pieciscly wliat lie is himself doing, when he
is writing declamations to discourage the
teaching of English, because it is not
national.

The course which W. describes himself
as pursuing towards the natives of his part
of the countrj', is jupi as unnationnl as that
which is followed by Education Com-
initlec. What, indeed, can be more contrary
to national prejudices and habits of thinking,
than books which are wrftten for the express
purpose of controverting the authority of the
shastras!! Yet the natives seem to be no
more olforided with his attacks upon the shas-
tras, than they are with the English instruc-
tion which the Education Committee give witlr-

out any reference to those sacred books. It is

clear, th^eforc, that uotwilbstandin^f L. W.’s
love forliaiionalily, he is acting, like our-
selves, in sonic degree on a different rule. If
wc did not, we might as well throw up the
pursuit at once. By confining ourselves to
leachlog what is strictly national, we should
have to teach many egregious errors, and
should bo debarred from all refcrrence to the
vast acquisitions which have been made since
the Europeans passed the Hindus and Mu-
hammadans in the race of knowledge. But
if we lay it Aiwn as our rule only to teach
what the natives are willing to make national^

via., what they willfreely learn, we shall be
^

able by degrees to teach them all we know
ourselves, without any risk of ofiTending their*
prejudices. This is the course which we have
always pursued. We hate **takea the opi-
nion of the native public on the subject.” We
find that our plan doee ‘‘command the votes
and support of the people,” without any “ pro-
mise of service;” and that English learoing,
at taught by the system which we recommeiioi
Is popular, and is quicklj becoming natiosal.
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The School-Book Societ)'’! operations fur-
nish perhaps the best existing; test ofihe real
state of public feeling, in regard to the dif-
ferent systems , of learning which are now
simnltaneously cultivated in India. Their
books are sold to any body who chooses to
purchase them, and the proportions, in which
they are disposed of, show the relative demand
which exists for the different kinds oflearning.
The statement of the sales which have been
made during the 'last two year^ extracted
from the Society’s recently published Re-
port, la as follows :

^

English f. . . , ^ 31,640 books.
Anglo-Aaiatic, 4,525 „
Bengkii 6,754 „
Hindoi 4,171 „
Hindustani, 3,384 „
Uriya 834 „
Persian, 1^454 „
A^rubic, •••• 36 ,,

Sanskrit 16 „
This statement speaks for itself, and when

we add to the above, the numerous English
books said by the Editors of the Frund of\
India to be sold by their establishment and
others, and contrast with this the very limited
demand of which they complain fur works in
the Native languages, we see distinctly the
direction of native feeling as it regards tho
purchase of books. To this we may add,
that for some time past upwards of 3,000 youths
have been receiving an English educa-
tion in Calcutta alone, and that the taste

' for learning English there is daily on the in^
crease. L. W. will probably reply, that Cai>
cutta is not India, add that althoiigli one cii^
may have become denationalized, the rest
of India retains its primitive character. But
Calcutta is the capital, and the capital must
sooner or later make its inffuence felt through
the whole country. One set after another of
well educated youths, turned out from the CaJ-
eptta schools, must gradually leaven the ad-
joining provinces ; to say nothing of the effect
which nifist be produced upon casual visitors,
and even upon those who only hear of it

from report, by the example of what is going
on. What has lately taken place at Hooghly
is an instance in point. On the College
there being opened, English students flocked
toil in such numbers as to render the organi-
sation of them into classes a matter of difficul-
ty. There are now ahdbt 1,400 boys learning
English only, about 200 learning Arabic and
4^ersian only, and upwards of a hundred who
are learning both English and Acabic or Per-
sian. Notwithstanding this unprecedented
concourse, the applications for English in-
struction are still extremely numerous; and
there seems to be no limit to the number of
scholarSf^except the number of masters whom
the R||iiiaation Committee is able to provide.
In ^li^'bame way, at Dacca there are 150 stu-
dei^S, and it is stated that this number would
be^c’Sloubled if there were masters enough ;

aaff lately at Agra, when additional means of
Ei^^lish instruction were provided, the num-
ber rose immediately to upwards of 200.
These are mentioned merely as instances.

In the numerous seminaries under the Edu-
cation Conimiitee, there is no want of soholars.
The difficulty is to provide masters enough to

teach the numbers who are anxious to receive
instruction. If this is not sufficient proof
that the popular taste is favorable to English
studies, 1 do not know what can be consider-
ed as such. It is preposterous to suppose
that such pQiiltitudes can have been induced
to flock to our schools by promises of service.
Of the 1,400 youths, who presented themselves
for admission at the opening of the Hoogly
College, perhaps not one in a hundred was
known to European gentlemen who had patro-
nage at their disposal ; not one was known
to those whom L. W. considers the principal
advocates of this system of education. No
doubt, the boys who learn English regard their
education as an important means of forward-
ing their future prospects ; but so do those
who learn Arabic, and Sanskrit, and Latin,
and Greek, and every other language. I be-
lieve, however, (hat at the present period in
India, those who learn English have a more
reasonable ground for their expectation of
success in life than those who learn any other
language. In the Revenue offices in the Up-
per Provinces, the monopoly of PerKian has
been abolished, and the vernacular language
has actually been adopted as the language of
business. The same must soon take place in
every other department of Government in
every part of the British territories, and then
how will the case stand? Every body who
applies for employment will probably be able
to read and write his own language nearly
equally well, and the choice will be deter-
mined by the degree of general cultivation
which the candidates possess. By so much,
therefore, as the English language affords
the means of obtaining a better education than
any other language does, which is at present
studied in India, in that degree will the
young men who have received a good English
education have an advantage over all others.

The last topic to which L. W. refers is the
Muhammadan petition.

The prayer of that petition is, that the sti-

pends which used to be given at the Persian
and Araui«f Colleges, but which were prospec-
tively abolished by the decision of Lord W.
Bentinck, confirmed by that of Sir C. Met-
calfe, should be restored. This is a separate
question, which will, no doubt, be decided af-

ter a full consideration of all the^reasons
which can be urged on both sides. The ob-
jections to stipends are, that to pay students
as well as teachers, will be the same thing as
diminishing the scanty fund which haj^een
assigned to education by about one liaf^Not
only arff multitudes anxious to learn without
fee or reward, but many are willing to con-
tribute something themselves towards the ex-
pense*. The great demand is for masters. If

we have only masters enough, we can have

* NoU.^-M Studenti of Che Hlndn Collefe pay firoin five to
•even rupoof poMoeiiteni each, for their tuition, and thoae who can
afTord it will probahly aoon ho required Co pay aonethinv at all tlm
inatltutloiii under the Oeneml Conuoittee.
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any number of etudents. There i8» therefore,
no neoessity whatever for paying students to

learn, while to do so would cripple our re-

sources in the most essential point. Uut in-

dependent of the cost, the principle of the
stipendiary system is radically bad. The busi-
ness of an Education Committee is to have
those taught who are anxious to learn ; not to

crowd their lecture rooms with nominal stu-

dents, but real paupers, who may come eager
to obtain food, not for the mind, but for the
body. So long as we offer instruction only,
we may be sure that we shall have none but
willing students ; but if we ofler money in ad-
dition to instruction, it becomes impossible to

say for the sake of which they attend. Even
boys who come with a desire to acquit them-
selves well, fall in with the general tone.

These bounties on learning are the worst of
bounties. They have this evil in common
with bounties on trade, that they draw to a
particular line a greater quantity of exertion

than that line would, without artihei >1 en-
couragement, attract, or than the state of so-

ciety requires. They have also, when given
in the form in which they arc given both in

the English Universities and in the Indian
Colleges, this additional evil—that they para-

lyse exertion. A person who does not want
to learn a particular language or science, is

tempted to commence the study by the sti-

pend. As soon as he has got the stipend, he
has no motive for zealously prosecuting the

study. Sluggishness, mediocrity, absence of

spirited exertion, resistance to all improve-
iiient, are the natural growth of this system.
It is also of groat importance in a country
like this, that the Government should have a
real test of the wishes of its subjects in re-

gard to the kind of education given. As long
as stipends were allowed, students would, of
course, have beeu forthcoming ; but now the

people may decide for themselves. Every
facility is given, but no bribes, not even any
** offers of service and if a larger number
avail themselves of one kind of instruction

than of another, we may he assured that it can
be only owing to such being the bent of the

public mind. If it were not for this, inferior

modes might be persevered in from generation

to generation, which, with an appearance of

popularity, would really he only the result of
the factitious support afforded them by the Go-
vernment. However, we by no means pretend

to dogmatise on this question, and if a plan can
bedevisefi which will preserve any good there

may be in stipends, without their attendant

evils, we shall be happy to see it adopted. A
liberal distribution of pecuniary rewards
woulc^erhaps answer the purpose,

Camffa, October 4, 1836. C. E. T.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE BENGAL HURKARU AND
CHRONICLE.

Sir,—Id regard to the question whether we
should endeavour to instruct the natives

through the English language or their own, it

seems tome that the subject is fre{|«ently per-

plexed by an erroneous assumption that the

native language and native literature must
necessarily be arrayed on one and the saniu
side of the questioi^

On the question referred to. Ipbeg to offer mjr

bumble opinion, that the native languages
should be the medium of instruction ; but I am
at the same time very averse to the encourage-
ment of native literature beyond what will
serve for the transference of European know-
ledge and ideas, and it seems to me that such
transferencewFould be best promoted by the
adaptation* and translation into common lan-
guage 6f some well selected books, and that
three thousand rupeus expended in the pre-
paration and circulation of such books, would
more promote right knowledge and ideas, than
all that is expended in Persian, Arabic and
Sanscrit literature, and in promoting what
must at best be a spiritless taud blundering
knowledge of the English language.

In interposing English, we interpose a for-

midable barrier to the diffusion of knowledge

;

for many years must be lost in acquiring what
is called a fair knowledge of the language :

and even after a whole life of study, not One
native in a thousand acquires a full appre-
hension of the language : imperfect scholars
in the language would frequently be false

conductors of> acquirement ; while the narrow
and circuitous stream of knowledge, would
become still more narrow from the loss of their
contributions who were discouraged by pbra«
.seological and other d ifficulties of the language,
and who would study the language in the Spi-

rit of pedantry, and thus would neither
learn nor impart the^nowledge whioh the
language includes. Mifeh* would thus be
corrupted and intercepted in its way through
the English medium ; wlfercas by the circu-
lation of books in the native language, a full

and pure stream might at once ho supplied.

To illustrate the inaptitude of natives as
disseminators of knowledge through the En^^-
lish language, I may mention that the well paid
College of Kfoonshees at Madras have not, in
nearly tiiirty years, produced a single trans-

lation or other work evincing the required
aptitude ; and 1 venture to add, that it has
not produced oue individual who could trans-

late any thing more than mere narrative or
naked statement with tolerable accuracy—not
one who could translate a page of Adam
Smith with less than four essential errors.

The idea of naturalizing the English lan-
guage in India has, I believe, now been uni-
versally abandoned—^that of naturalizing the
English written character does not seem quite
so unfeasible ; but the most feasible measure *

of this kind which suggests itself to me, is

that of establishing our own arithmetical sym- •

hols throughout India : this might be done
by a simple order from Government ; and
much trouble an^errorl and also much ne-
cessity for keeping Brahminy accountants,

* This it A most ettentlal portofthe procett. and thonldooa-
ilat iu ttrikiog out all pHttaget, simileM null epUhcitj wSieU Ara
not entily reuderod iatelUfiible to uativet.
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Rod muob risk of embOBsloment, would be
obviated by the measure.

It alt<^ether seems to me, that we are begin-
Ding at the wreug end in our attempts to dif-

fuse knowledge: that we are (as it were)
bestowing trouble and money on the higher
and more ornamental architeeture of the tem-
ple of knowledge, which would be belter em-
ployed in fixing and extending its founda-
tions, by establisjiing primary education over
the land, which would ensure a more general
reception of such knowledge we may circu-

late by means of books translated and adapted
in the manner 1 have suggested; and, indeed,
I doubt that any exotic knowledge will take
deep and general root till the soil shall have
been thus prepared : whereas, if the lowest
classes were instructed to read and write, the
mere love of distinction would stimulate those
above them to higher knowledge, and 1 would
also remark that a little goes tiiuch further
ill promoting primary education than in ad-
vancing the former, we indirecily, by the love
of distinction, promote the latter, while the
converse of this does not lake place.

Furthermore, I think, we should consider
the immense practical and immediate bencHt
involved in a generally dill'uscd ability to read
and write; for much oppression, fraud and
litigation at present arise from so many sign-
ing what they cannot read, and from the
facility of forging or successfully denying a
mark when it stands for a regular signature.

But it is not so much means as motives that
are required for the extension of primary
education ; for un<kr a system which enables
one to teach live hundred, nearly as easily as
be could teach one, means can scarcely be
wanting; and as to the motives, these might
be presented by declaring the ability to read
and write a condition of serving the Govern-
ment even in the lowest capacities, and by
granting certain penal immunities, such as
exemption from stripes and the stocks, to
those who can read and write ; and if the
municipal institutions of the provinces arc
ever to be popularized instead of continuing
on the present hereditary irresponsible and
stationary system, a powerful motive might
be held out by making the ability to read and
write a condilon of voting regarding the ap-
pointment of the local functionaries.

Yours,

fistHTo annual reports may be nriiitad for gene*
ral information, we are not disposed to regard
the past with severity. ** The success ofany
plan of national education,’* they observe,
essentially depends on the possession of the

public confidence by the conductors of it, and
on the existence of such a degree of know-
ledge of the subject on the part of wealthy
and influential members of the community as
will suffice to secure their intelligent co-opera-
tion ; neither of which objects, it is obvious,
oan be secured unless we are permitted periodi-
cally to make known the general results of our
proceedings." These sentiments reflect honor
on the Committee, and the Government also
deserves credit for its ready acquiescence.

We have so often stated our general con-
currence with the views of the Education
Committee, that it is unnecessay now to enter
into much dqtail. The Committee appear to
have bestowed much care and attention in
perfecting their system, and it is gratifying
to observe, that the most complete union of
sentiment exists between them and the Go-
vernment. The following is the Resolution
which has been recorded by the Supreme Go-
vernment on their report :

—

** The Governor-General in Council, having read and
duly considered the papers referred to, expresses his un-
quadified approbation of the industry aud ability with
which the CommiUee have applied themselves to the
execution of their tiust, and his satisfaction at the exten-
sion which has been given to public instruction in India,
at the intention of the committee to continue the encou-
ragement which had previously been afforded as well to

the Vernacular as to the English languages, and at the
readiness which is evinced by all classes of the community
to avail themselves of the advantages of Education.”

We arc very glad to see that the Committee
has brought to the notice of Government the
services of one of the earliest and most inde-
fatigable friends of native education with
a view to some public recompense being
bestowed on bini. The person we allude to is
Mr. Hare. He was among the first in the
field. Ills life has since been entirely devoted
to the cause, and if it be allowed that the
present advanced state of native intellectual
cultivation in the capital is a national benefit,
it must also be admitted that Mr. Hare, whose
exertions have most essentially contributed to
this result, Iras a strong claim on the gratitude
of the public. The Committee’s remarks re-
garding him are as follow:—

A CIVIL SERVANT.

[from the BENGAL HURKARU A^O CHRONICLE.]

We have been furnished with a copy of the
report of the General Committee of Public
SiiMfoction for last year, the introductory part

' of wbicb, containing an outline of the system
on ivbiGh the Committee acts, will be found
ill ^Roother page. Several years have
otitpsed since any repdlrt has been pub-
Jilij^ed by the Committee, but as they

now come forward with a voluntary
^Mognition of the importance of giving pnb-

tp their proceedings, and have solicited
we Government that not only ibis, but all their

•• tVith reference to what Mr. SutBerlanfl has said
regarding Mr. Hare, we think it right to call the par-
ticular attention of Government to the merits of this be-
nevolent individual. Of all those who now take an in-
terest in the cause of Native Education, Mr. Hare
was, we believe, the Brat in the field. His exertions essen-
tially cqptributcd to induce the Native inhabitants of
the capital to cultivate the English language, not as they
had before done, to the slight extent necessaiy to cariy
on business with Europeans, but as the most conveoient
channel through which access was to be obtained to the
fimeuce of the West. He assisted in the formation of
the School Society and the Hindu I'ollege, and he has
smee, year after year, patiently superintended the growth
of those Infitutions, devoting to this object, not, as
might be existed, a portion only, but the whole of
us time, fie is constantly present as the encourager
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tUni4.,tfi«4dvi^r bf the uniofbnned, the Affection-

»te rep^vflir of the idle or had. pisputee among the

f^tudents are generally referred to him, and he i« often

called in as the mediator between parent and child. In

these and in other ways, the cause of Native Education i»

much indebted to Mr Hare for its present advanced

state, and we therefore think that he is entitled to some
recompense from the public. We trust that your Lord-

ship in Council will take the subject into serious consi-

deration, not only out of regard to Mr. Hare's claims,

hut also with a view to mark the light in which efforts

like his for the intellectual and moral improvement of the

people, are considered by the Government of India.

There is no fear of establishing an inconvenient precedent.

Few will be found, like Mr. Hare, to bestow years of

unremitting labor upon this object, noble and interesting

as i^is, without any expectation of reward except what is

to be derived from the gratification of benevolent feeling."

The Government in reply enquire what kind
of public acknowledgement the Committee
wish to see made to Mr. Hare, and we may
therefore hope that it is intended to confer a

reward on him suited to his circutnatanoes and
to the nature of bis services.

We take this opportonity of calling atten-

tion to an ingenious letter which will be found
in our coluiiiiis signed A Civil Servant. We
cannot, however, say that we agree with him.
In every age and country, the progre^ of
knowledge ha.s been downwards, from the* up-
per to the lower classes, and it is obvious that
it must always be so. Those who are above
the pressue of immediate want, have alone
leisure to complete their education, to conti-
nue the cultivation of their minds in after
life, to place on record, by publications of va-
rious kinds, the knowledge which they have
so acquired. They have alone the wealth
and intluence ncoe.ssary to organise the means
of general enlightenment, and their example
is alone extensively eificacioiis. Yet the Civil
Sfrvamt proposes to reverse this natural order,
and to make enlightenment ascend from the
lower to the middle and upper classes ! !

If this plan were to he adopted, the highest
standard of intellectual cultivation would be
the small modicum of reading and writing,
which the poor man is able to acquire before
he takes to the plough or the loom ; no books
would be composed, because nobody would
have either the education or the leisure which
would qualify him to compose them ; the
higher branches of learning, both intellectual
and moral, must be neglected ; medicine mu.sl
cease to be studied to any extent, and the
development of the resources of the country,
which is so eminently promoted by the study
of many of the sciences, must be greatly re-
tarded. No doubt, if we had the means, we
ought to educate all, both of (he upper, middle
and lower classes. But what is the fact?
Our means are extremely limited, while there
arc millions of all classes to be educated. We
must for tho present make a selection, and it

is clearly our duty to select those by educat-
ing whom we shall soonest be able to extend
the same benefits to tho rest. The upper and
middle classes are the best channels for the
oommunication of knowledge, and we ought,
therefore^ to direct oar attention^o the first

iustanees to them. They will he our sohlidt-

masters, translators, authors, none ot WkiA
functions the poor man, with his scanty stoek
of knowledge, is qualified to perform. ThiS|r

are the leaders of the people. By adopting
them first into our system, we shall be able
to proceed a few years hence, with an abuu*.
dani supply of proper books and iostractors,

and with all the wealth and influence of Che
country on our side, to establish a general ays**

tern of education'' which shall afford to every
person of evfiry degree the means of acquiring
that extent of•knowledge which his leisure^

will admit of.
^

. The Civil Servant doobts the advantage of
ofiing the English language as the medium of
instruction, because it has not been found td

be productive of benefit in the Madras Presi-
dency. He alludes, in support of this view
of the subject, to the ''well paid College iof

Moonsliees at Madras^ but he certainly could
not have adduced a more unfortunate illnstra-

tion. Who could expect to reap the fruits of
English learning from snob an ungenial soil

as*' a well paid- College of MoonsbeeslT*
The truth is that the English language is use*
ful only as a medium of instruction, and if

pains are not taken to make it the channel for

the communication of English learning^ tho
study of it will he of little avail. If such in-

stitutions as the Hindu and Medical Colleges

existed at Madras, our friend would, we think,

acknowledge that the study of English will

he indispensable for the cultivation of the Na-
tive mind, wherever it is intended to give any
thing like a liberaL||education, until soino

master-works, like tTO.ve^hicb exist in Eng-
lish, have been produocil in their own lan-
guages. There is no p'e^rt of India where a
smattering of English is so prevalent as in tho
Madras presidency,and that quarter, therefore^

ailords more than ordinary facilities for tho
foriiiation of English schools of science. Wo
hope to see those scattered seeds of learning

which are now suflTered to remain uncultivated,

if they are not converted to bad purposes,

soon turned to good account.
*

The Civil Servant observes, that he believes

that *' the idea of naturalising the English lan-

guage in India, has now been universally

abandoned." To the best of our belief, suoh
an idea has never been entertained. It cer-

tainly never has been entertained by hny of

those who have taken the lead in the cause of

education on this side of India. What they

conceive is, that English bears the same re-

lation to the vernacular languages of India as

Latin did to Ine English at the time of the^re-

vival of letters; that for some time tocoihe,

#

no person can be a well informed man with-

out it. in the want ofa Native literature ; and^
that even when a vernacular literature has

been formed, altliongh English will no longec

be an indispensable part of good educatto|ht

as it is at pre8ent,1t will ever continue

an interesting and improving study to thoVk'

who have leisure to cultivate it.
'

He theo goes on to say, that the idea ^ of*

naturalisitig the EnglUh wfiiteii ohaiautfir

q
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does not seem quite so impossible/' and pro*
seeds to suggest a measuTO which appears
to ns to be deserving of serious attention. Ii

is to desire all,the Native servants of Govern-
ment to substitute the English arithmetical
symbols for the Native. This would only im-
pose on each Native officer the trouble of
learning ten figures, and it would at once in-

troduce uniformity into the accounts, instead
of the present confusion of English, Persian,
Nagaree, Mahajtmee and 6th er figures. The
advantage is obvious and easily attainable,

and we are surprised, that tSie proposal has
never been made before.^Il deserves the very
serious attention of the Government of India.

We recommend to all conductors of schools
in the native languages to teach the English,
as well as the native figures* This will be a
matter of the utmost ease. The system of de-
cimal notation is common to both, (we derived
it through the Arabs from the Hindus,) and,
in some cases even the shapes of the figures
are the same.

EEPORT^pF THE GENERAL ' COMMITTEE
' OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Right Honorable George, Lord Auckland, G, C. B,,

Governor-Ceuerat of India in Council.

My Lord,—We have the honor to report our Proceed-
ings for the year 1835.

This year constitutes an epoch in the history of our
Committee. In the early part of it, a well defined

principle of action was for the fimi time prescribed to

us,* and the remainder tjf it was occupied in bringing the

system, with the soperultendence of which we are en-

trusted into gradual conformity with that principle. Our
arrangements for this pu'ipoae are now nenrly completed,

and we propose to commence this Report by describing

the ' Government system of education as it is at present

organized.

' The General Committee consists at present of 17
Members, one of whom (the Secretary to Government
for this Department ) is so ez-officio, two are elected

in rotatioii by the Native Managers of the Hindoo Col-

lege, and the rest are appointed, by Government indis-

cnminately from among the society of tlie capital.

None of them are paid. 1'he Secretary alone receives

a salary of 600 a month.

The General Committee seldom meets. Its usual

course of proceeding is for the Secretary to note the

points which require decision injt blank book, which is

circulated among the members, and the majority decides.

The transaction of business is very much expedited

by the appointment of Sub-Committees, chosen from
among the Members of the General Committee. I'herv

is a sunding Sub-Committee for the Management of onr
finances, another for the selection of books and other

instruments of instruction, another for the selection of

ochpol-masters, and one for each of the Colleges at,

and in the immediate neighbourhood of Calcutta, besides

ctlmrs which are occasionally appointed for lemporaiy
pnrpeiea. The membera of the Sub-Committees are

generally proposed by the Fresident and approved the

membera of the General Cdinmittee. They usually

transact their business by meeting in person, and tliey

•TUsinportittt Paper dated tlMTthllateh^ A.D.|83fi,wbldils

mw iMnite under which we est, will bo dtaiiid la tbs Aieteudlz
IVo.1.

send up their recommendations to the General Cotpmit-
tee, which adopts or rejects them as they think proper.
The Sub-Committees seldom consists of more thati three

members, who are selected with a particular referenne

to their own wishes and means of information* The
President and Secretary are members of all the Sub-
committees.

The following Seminaries were established previously

to the year 1835.

Calcutta*.

Moulmain.
Hoogly.
Moorsnedabad.
Bhaugulpore.'

Benares I

Hindu (Auglo-Tndian) College.

Mahomedau College.

Sanskrit College.

English Seminiry.

Sanskrit College.

Allahabad.

Agra.

Delhi <

C English College.

{ Oriental College.

The following were establishmed in the year 1835.

Medical College, Calcutta.

Poorec.

Gawahati.
Dacca.
Patna.

Ghazeepore.
Meerut.

And the following are now in the course of being

established and will be reported on at the begioning of

next year.

Rajshahi.

Jubbulpoie,

Hoshungabad.
Furruckabad.
Bareilly.

Ajmere.

Being in all 27 Institutions, and it has been resolved

to establish another at Sehore, if the neighbouring Native
Stales will consent to bear half the expence. Ine posi-

tions of the diflferent Semmariea will be seen by a refer-

ence to the acrompanying Map, executed by Sree Nath
Ohose, a student of the Hindu College.

Each of the^e Institutions is under the charge of a
Local Committee selected from among the European
and Native Gentlemen of the place, .who take the great-

est interest in the cause of Education. In ail the

recently formed Local Coroinittees, the duties of Secre-
tary, which are very light, me performed gratuitously,

and we hope that this arrangement may soon be made
general. The officers of the Seminaries are in every
respect under the orders of the Local Committees, ani^

the Local Committees are in every respect under the

orders of the General Comiuittees. Copies of Circular

Instructions will be found in the Appendix,! which will

give some idea of the kind of control which is exercised

by us over the whole system. It will also be seen that,

with the double view of stimulating exertion, and pro-

viding oorselves with a certain test of tiie progress of the

pupils, we have desired that the two best Essays and
Trinslations may be regularly forwarded to us after the
Annual Examination, and we assign to the authors such
pecuniary rewards, as they may seem to deserve. A
Sub-Committee will probably be appointed from among
oar number for the purpose of accurately examining
these exercises.

In extending our operations, we endeavour to keep
two objects simultaneously in view. We try to widen

«Ke.l
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the fbundatiomi of the eyitem, mt the seme time that

we consolidate aad improreit. It would be oar aim,
did the funds at our command admit of it, to carry the

former process on, until an Elementary School for in-

struction in the Vernacular language should be esta-

blishod in every Village in the Country, and the latter,

until a College for Western learning should be endow-
ed at the principal Town of every Commissionership, or
circle of two or three Zillahs, and ultimately in every
Ziliah.

When a School at any principal atation has been esta-

blUlied for asuiiicienttime, it will become our object to en-

graft a College upon it. For this purpose when circum-
stances admit of our effecting it, a qualihed person is ap-
pointed on a handsome salary who holds the united office

of Principal and Professor. Tn the former capacity he is

charged with the entire control of the Institution, subject

to the authority ofthe Local Committee, and the latter be
gives personal instruction to the more advanced pupils

in some branch of knowledge* As the necessity arises

and means are found available, more* Preresaors am ap
pointed. We consider it of importance that bo!h Mas-
ters and Proiessors should reside in the immediate
neighbourhood of the Institution, and for this purpose
we are always ready, when we have funds at'^comraand,

to build houses fur them, which they occupy rent free.

Tiie first Tiecturcship which we shall always wish to

sec established, as the studies of the youths in our iDsti-

tiitions became more advanced, is one on ** English

composition and Literature.*' The object of this is oot

merely to en-ahle the young men in the senior classes to

acquire a good «tyle of English composition, but also

to give them a general acquaintance, before they leave

College, with the extent and nature of the existing

Krigli.sh Idtcr.iture. We expect by these means to

rucrea'«e tlicir taste for reading, at the same time that

we enable them to select proper subjects for study in

after life. In order to serve as a cla^s book for these

f
Lectures, wc have induced the School Book Society, by

I ofTcting to take half the impression, to undertake the
publication of a book of Selections* from tho English
Poets from (.'haucer <lownwards in the order of their

dates, and we shall shortly commence the preparation of
f a corresponding volume in Prose.

As another means of enabling the pupils to cultivate

and indulge a taste for reading, we have resolved to an-
nex a ifood library to each institution. A supply of
enteriaining and instructive juvenile books has been
ordered by us from the United States of America, part

of wliicli has already arrived, and we have prcpanid
with great care, a- list of standard works which will form
the staple of these libraries. Baja Bcjai Govind Sing’s

donation of 20,000 rupees has been appropriated to this

object, and a book'^eller at this place has contracted to
' supply UH with from G to 1 1 copies of each book included
in the li«t at about the London cost price. A copy of the
list and circular letter which we have issued to the Local
Committees prei>cribing rules for the management of the

libraries will be found in the Appendix.t We are iu

great hopes that the libraries will receive many acces-

sious from donations of books by persons auxious to pro-

mote the spread of knowledge in tliis country.

Next in order to a professorship of literature, we con-
ceive it to be desirable to proceed to establi-sh at each of I

our institutions a professorship of Mathematics and
I

Natural Philosophy. Law would occupy the third

place, but at present tliis branch of instruction b
attended with many difficulties, arising from the number
ofconflicting systems of law which prevail in this coun-
try, and the various languages in which they are em-
bodied. The labors of the commission will, we hope,
soon supply a condensed b^dy of Anglo-Indian Law in

* The Seleetkea was made by Cepteta D* L. ttcbardioa.
«No.3.

I

the English and Vemtenlar languagBif and 4t«El 4lMdi

be proper to adopt measures Co procure qitaliiiecj '4e|«l

iustructon for each of our more important eemiiiiM^
We conceive tl^at p«at advantages must result to ttiA

judicial administratiou from eneourading the best edu<*

cated, who are also, we hope, the most mqral and up-

right of the native youth to seek employment in it.

We are anxious to give a liberal degree of encourage-

ment to the study of surveying. Practical surveyors of

respectable character and attainraenu, are much required

both in the Judicial and Revenue Departments, parti-

cularly in the 4iOwer Provinces. The experience of

some of our membei^B lead us to believe that every zilla

and city Judges Court should possess one, if not two,

such surveyors capable ofunaking a field survey* and of

furnishing an intelligent and scientifle exposition of any
points dependant upon personal enquiry. In the Re-
venue Defiartment, also, we are informed that there is

not a greater desideratum than a set of surveyors of scien-

tific acquirements, of respectable character and uncon-

nected with the native amla, to conduct the very exten-

sive field operations which are continually in progress,

and to secure the interests of Government in resumed
and pu I chased estates. As yet, surveying is taught only

at two of oiir institutions, the Hindu and Mahomedan
Colleges at Calcutta, but we are very desirous that the

study should be commenced at some of the ^ers. Un-
til this takes place, it will be impossible t^mise up an
adequate supply of surveyors who will be content with

moderate lates of remuneration. The exertions of Mr.
Rowe, the teacher at Calcutta, have been very success-

ful, of which the map which accompanies this report, is

one proof.

The Sub-Committee for the selection of books is now
employed in revising the class books used in our differ-

ent Institutions. It is not intended to impose strict limits

on the discretion of the Local Committees in this respect*

Our object is to bring tOv their notice tlie best works on
each branch of education,^nd to prevent the loss of

time which often arises fvom tISE use of inferior books
and methods at places far removed from the sources of

information. •

As yet no uniform system of Elementary Instruftioa

has been pi escribed to our School Masters. We thought
that there was danger in insisting upon uniformity at so

early a period, in a matter which is only beginning to be
uuderstood in this country. Had we done so. inferior

modes might have been enjoined by us, aud many im-
provements which have arisen out of the emnparative

freedom with wiiich opr School Masters have been leftio

pursue their own platis, would never have been suggest-

ed. We intend shortly, after full communication wiU)

the Local Committees and the Professors and Masters
of the difTereut Seinindries, to draw op a plavfor general

guidance.

As we have often hjid reason to complain that Prizes

have been given with a degree of profusion which in a
great measure counteracted their object, we issued a
Circular, of which a copy will be found in the Appendix,*
directing that only onp Prize be given in each draart-

meM of study im each class. As the Annual Prizes

cousist, for the most pad, of books, they ofier an attrac-
' live mode of communicating a great deal of valuable in- ^

formation to the most intelligent portion o'fthe rising ge-

neration, and it is therefore a great object to select for

the purpose the most entertaining ami instructive books*

procurable. We should be glad if the Local Commit-
tees would undertake this duty themselves, and tke^ Ex-

pense of the books might be defrayed out of the produce

of an annual subscription to be opened for tfie purpose
on Uie spot. We have neither the necessary leisure fw
information^ enable us from time to lime to select appro-

priate pme books for all the 27 Institutions uAder odr

Q q 2
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ciiar0e, tnd.tbu ia ftlfo am -of tboM ftuotuatmg 6xp«iiA«t

which it ia very deiarable shottld be defrayed, to as great

aa extent as pcnsihly, from local resources.

We are deeply sensible of the importance of encourag'
iDrg the cultivation of the Vernacular languages. Wedo
Hot coneeivetfaat the order of the 7th of March precludes

us from doing this, and we have constantly acted on
this eonstruction. -In the discussions which preceded
that order, the claims of the Vernacular languages
were broadly and prominently admitted by all parlies,

and the question submitted fur the decision of Govern-
pnent, only concerned the relative advantage of teach-

ing English on the one side, and tjie learned Eastern
langnages on the other. We therefore conceive that the

phrases ** European litemtura and science,*’ ** English
education alone,” *' imparting to the native population a
knowledge of English literature and science through the

languages will then be euch as to call for our

oicertioosto supply them. We bavo already recelvod

propositions from Delhi, Agra and Saugor, for ^tah*

iishmg village schools, but we considered the agitation of

the Bobject at present premature. Before we can success-

fully adopt any plan for this purpose, much larger means
must be placed at our disposal, and a much larger

number of qualified school masters and translators must

he raised up. The first of these desiderata does not

depend upon us, but the last is every day approaching

nearer to attainment. Our existing institutions form the

nocleus of a inucli more general system of education,

and they will ere long become capable of being extended

to any degree that may be desired, by the formation of

district schools in connection with them.

The superior Education imparted at the Government
Seminaries ought to be made available to the fullest

medium of the Enfflish language,” are intended merely
j

practicable extent for the impiovemcut of the Revenue
to secure the premrence to European learning taught and Judicial Administration, and it is obvious that the

through the medium of the English language, over
,
Patronage of Government would react upon the Semi-

oriental learning taught through the medium of the San- naries and stimulate the Students to increased exertions,

ekritand Arabic languages, as regard ibe instruction of What is at present most required is the establishment of

thorn natives who receive a le^ed education at our semi- 'some regular channel, through which the most distm*

naries. These expressions have, as we understand them, guished Stuilents could obtain admi^8ion into the public

no reference to the question through what ulterior roe- ''sei vice, without having to go through the ordeal of a
dium such instruction as the mass of the people is capa-l long attendance at the Courts of Justice and the Revenue
Ue of receiving, is to be conveyed.. If English had! Offices, which may oblige them to court the favor of the

been rejectA and the learned eastern iongues adopted.' to iuisterial ofiicers, and often to become dependant on
the people must equally have received their knowledge
through the Vernacnlar dialects. It was therefore quite

tunecessary for the Government, in deciding the ques-
' tion between the rival languages, to take any notice of|

tbo Vernacular tongues, and consequently we have
thought that nothing could reasonably be inferred fiom
its omission to tale such notice.

We conceive the formation of a Vernacular litera-

ture to be the ultimate object to which all our efforts

nuBt be directed. At present, the extensive cultivation

of some foreign language, which is always very improv-
ing to the mind, is rendered indi^jeusahle by the almost
total aljfence of a Vei'oaThilar liferaturc, and the conse-

quent impossibility of obtaiping a tolerable education
from thatsouice onlv. The study of English, to winch

them. The plan adopted at the Mahummedau College

at Calcutta and more lately at the Agra College, appears

to us well calculated to answer the purpose, and we
hope it will be generally had recourse to. It is to cir-

culate among the neighbouring functionaries, after each

annual examination, a list of the Students whom the

Committee can recommend for appoiiitiiients. with the

necessary explanation^ on the chaiacter and qualifica-

tious of each, in order that those who have the disposal

of the Public Patronage may have an opportunity of

providing for deserving Students.

Some information will be expected from us regarding

the manner in which the abolition of stipends has work-

ed ; the simplest way of furoisliing which will be to

show the iuciease and decrease of pupils at each Institu-

te us, is the first staoe in the pro^'ess liy which iuuia is The mohi complete return on this subject has been re-

to be enlightened. The natives mU'i iearn befoic tiieyjceived uom Delhi. The following is the average month-
can teach. ''i'iie best educat'‘<( aimuig them mu.-t be; ]y atieiidaiice of the pupils in each depaitineut of study

placed in po4sc^*ii')n of our kiiowlcdoV, b..for« tlu^y c<in at thut plare lor eight nionifas before and after the order

tiansferit^lnto their own language. We tru^t that the ui the 7th March liIJo:^ e tru-^r tiiat the oi the 7th March ldJ6

:

number of such transbiii.ms wilPnow nnilriplv every pArulnt. Aanakrit
Tear. As th« suneriofitv of E«rnnt,.n ^

English. Arabic. Persian. Sanskrit

Fr.^&M.;1834tn>
jg, 45 • 132 33

A pill loo) 3
Fiotu May to Dee.

^

year. As the' superiority of Europoun Uai aing b< coaics

snore generally appreciated, the deinaiid for iheM will

no doulit ^creasic, and shall be able to encourage
any goud bhok«i which m y be bronght out iii the nati;e

lBn|rnages by adapting them extensively in our semi-

197 47 111 60

In the iAgia College the Students in the different de-

A twchw of the Vornarular )angna?e of the province
’ •• «»•“"-

i. .trendy nttacheu to roverat of our institutiaa., and we !

•’ _ ... A.fi.Vnt
look to this plan soon becoming general. We have also

endeavoured to secure the means ofjudging for oursqlves

of the degree of attention which is (laidto thiii impor-
tant branch of irr!»uuctiua, by reauitiug that the best

tFansUn^m fiom Knglisli inio tlie vernacular tanguage,
nndjS^versa. should be sent to us after each aiiniial

•exgmntion, and if they seem to deserve if, a pecuniary
|;i« awarded by ns to the authors of them.

nprovement of the Vernacular literature, however,
fiest^iniimately connected witluihe measure ofestab-

^Jdngf a system of really national education which ehall

f’dkne. embrace every village in the country. Should
series of reports on which Mr. Adam is nbw engaged.

I'letd io such, a g)an beihg even pOrtielly acted upon, the
^.'demand for intpesved sehool books in the Vernacular

English. Arabic. Persian. Sanskrit.

On the Slst Dec. 1834. 36 26 205 1 13

Ditto 1835. 75 25 192 113

In the Sanskrit College at BenarM there was 261

Student^ at the end of 1834 and 282 at the end of 1835.

At the Benares Seminary in which English is princi-

pally studied, the Students have enereased from 89 to 136.

At the Sanskrit College at Calcutta they liavefalleoofir

from 181 to 135. ....
At the Mahommedan College the number of stifiendi-

ary Students iu the Oriental Department, has diminish-

ed by the lapse of stipends from 86 to 62. out the

number of those who do nof* receive stipend, of whom
from 60 to 10 are generally in attendance, remains

much the eam^u Imfove. Auhough stipends have bees
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sbtlished, th« students of this College

tUH possess some advantages which the others do not

;

such as free quarters and a certificate on leaving College,

which enables many of them to obtain employment
in the Judicial Establishment. In the Eng'ish Depart-

ment of the College the Students have increased from

31 to 134.

At the Hindu College where only 10 stipends are

given, the number of pupils has increased from 346
to 407.

Stipends are also allowed at the Medical College and
the Bhaugulpore School, but aa it is done in these in-

stances with a view to particular objects, we do not con-

sider it necessary to do more tlmn advert to tlie fact.

Stipends are not allowed at any of our other Institu-

tions, while at the Hindu College, with the exception

of the 10 stipends above mentioned, an exactly opposite

practice is followed; money being there demanded from

the Students for their Education, instead of their being

paid to accept of it. We conceive this to be the correct

principle, and we shall keep the general esta'dishment

of it in view. As a preliminary step, we hope, with the

assistance of the Local Committees, to be able soon to

require that every boy must pay for the books used by
him. We are sati*ified that after these changes shall

have been effected, the advantages of our Seminaries

will be more highly appreciated, more regular attend-

ance will be secured, and the means at our disposal for

improving and extending our operations will be greatly

atigmentrd. Justice also seems to require that each

individual who avails himself of the benefits afforded by
the Public Seminaries, for the Education of bis children,

should contribute as much as he U able to their support,

and that, what cannot he supplied from this source

should alone be paid out of the General Revenue.

Persons of all ages, religious opinions and castes are

admitted as pupils in all our Institutions, expect the

Hindu, Mahomedan and Sanskrit Colleges at Calcutta

and the Sanskrit Colleges at Benares. No inconve-

nience of any kind, has been found to result from this

rule, while the contrary one has encouraged the preju-

dices which it was meant to conciliate. *

After this general description of the mannner in which
the system is organized, we proceed to report upon the

aiate of each institution.

We return to the Education Committee*^ re-

port, which we shall not leave until we have
extracted every thing which seems deserving
of attention.

The first institution adverted to in the Me-
dical College on which there arc the follow-
ing remarks

:

We shall not in this Report enter into any detailed

account of this Noble Tnsiitution. It has only been
open for the delivery of Public Lectures since the be-

ginning of she current year, ani we were unwilling to

take up the time of the Principal and to anticipate the

axecution of his plans, by requiring from him what at the

present period, must have necessarily been an im(>erfoct

Report. We cannot, however, pass over an instance of

well directed private munificence connected v^ith the

College on the part of Boboo Dwarkanauth Thakoor.
On the 24th March last, the Baboo wrote to Mr. Prin-

cipal Bramley as follows

:

" £ am unwilling to offer you my congratulations upon
the success which has attended your undertakings in the

Medical College, without showing that my feeling to-

wards the Institution are more substantial than tbose

which words only can expmss.
** should all your expectations be realised, and there- is

every reasop to believe they will, the Mfdical College

cannot fail to proauce the nappieit resulu amongst my

codntrymoii. No man, I israre yoo,ts moiweenii^o

than I am, of the benefits which such an instituBiW »
calculated to dispense, but I know also that yon hshso

many very great difficulties before yoix, and the greater

part of these you will have to contend with at the ouM»
My own experience enables me to tell you that no in-

ducement to Native exertion is so strong as that of

pecuniary reward, and 1 am convinced you will find

difficulties disappear in proportion to the eucouragemeat

offered to the Students in this particular.

** As an individual member of the Native community,

T feel it belong^ to us to aid, as far as lies in our power,

the promotion ofyour good cause. At present this can
hardly be expected on any very great scale, but as ex-

ample may be of serviooto you, I for one will not be

backward to acrept'your invitation to my countrymen to

support the College.

** I beg, therefore, as an inducement to the Native

Pupils now studying in the Institution, and to those who
may hereafter enter, to offer the annual sum of 2,000
rupees for the ensuing three years, to be distributed in

the foi m of Prizes. In order that these may be of sub-

stantial value to the candidates, I propose that the

Prizes should not exceed eight or ten in number, and
that they should be available to Foundation Students

only and Natives bona fide pupils of the College. AU
other arrangementin regard to their distribution 1 leave

to your discredon.’*

The Baboo was informed in reply, that the General

Committee highly estimated the enlighted philanthropy

by which his offer had been dictated.

Baboo Ram Gopal Ghose also presented nineteen

volumes of new Medical Works, many of which were of
a valuable kind, lo the Cbllege, for which he received

the thanks of the Committee.

Our next Annual Report will include a full detail of

the Proceedings of this Goi^ge during the current year.*'

These instances af enlightened beneficence
corroborate the remarks which we made in
oiir last, on the letter of the Civil Servant. If,

instead of admitting the yontli of the upper
and middle classes to a full view of the supe-
riority of European learning, we had begun
by giving a national school education to
plougbboys and artisans, we should not now be
receiving the pecuniary, and still more the
moral support, which is afforded by tl^se con-
tributions ; neither should we have the ample
supply of cheap schoolmasters who are now
being sent to Hoogly and other places in the
neighbourhood, to extend to the country at
large the intellectual advantages which the
capital already enjovs. The same class will
hereafter siippiv aathoi's in all the diflTerent

departments of learning, and we should be
sriad to see some persons of distinction among
their countrymen set the example. We trust
much more to •original works in which Eu-
ropean knowledge will be recast in a form
adapted to native habits of thinking, than to *

hpe translations. We must not, however, be
disappointed if books in the native- languages «
do not come out as fast as we wish..
The formation of a national literature is not
the work of a day. At present the great de-
mand is for direct Bnglish instruction,
we think, is justly considered by the educa-
tion Committee as “ the first stage in the pro-*-

cess by which India Is to be enliglitened^T* ft
; is yet seed time, but the harvest will eeme in
due course.
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The next institution reported on is theHinda
Collegia. At the end of 1834, there were
346 pnpiis on the Collefce rolls, of whom
286 were pay^ scholars. At the end of
1835, there were 407, of whom 347 paid for

their education. The time perhaps has not
arrived when payment can with advantage
be required from all the students in the Pro-
vincial institutions, but we think that the prin-

ciple ought to be at once established by inti-

mating to parents who are kncnivn to be in

good circumstances, that a small nxed contri-

bution is expected from then! in return for

the education of their chjjdren. It is easy to

set out right, but when habits have once been
formed, they are not always easily overcome.
The money collected in this manner may be
employed in purchasing prize and class books,
which will help to relieve the General Com-
mittee from those contingent demands which,
they complain, fall so heavily both on their

time and on their pecuniary resources.

As the Hindu College serves in a great mea-
sure as a model for ihe other institutions, we
shall make liberal extracts from the report on
it

SENIOR DEPARTMENT.

To ascsTtiin the iiulividual and general proficiency

of the pupils of this department in English Literature

and Grammar, each pupil was separately and minutely
examined by me in pieces of English Poetry selected from
clai>'sical authors and adapted to the attainiTi**nts of each
class. This process, however slow and tedious to the

Examiner, seems to me indispensable for the ascertain-

ment of the relative progress of the pupils and attention

of the Masters.

** If the greater numb^ of any class be found able

(after short reflection) to explain the sense and gram-
matical niceties of a 8uita)>le piece of English Poetry
which has not been read at School, a favorable judg-
ment may be formed as to the attention of both teardier

and taught. Of all the classes tried by these test*, I

am happy in having it in my power to report favon hij.
Most of the pupils in the first class, who are under the

individual tuition of Captain Hiohardson in particular,

acquitted themselves in a manner highly creditable.

'* The ft verend Principal Dr. Mill, at my request

undertook the examination of the« three first classes in

Geometry and Algebra, and I annex his report with the

questions fixed by him as a test for the examinatiou. it

will be seen on refej^nce that several coirect solutions

of several problems requiring respectable Mathematical
attainments are given.

In History the first three classes were examined by
written questions varj^ing in didicuity and adapred to

their reading and altiuiiments. I'iie fee a are genet ally

correctly stated and the answers of several of the pupils,

particulsirly ofihe senior, are creditablj[ composed.

In the composition of the senior pupils I observe

indications of improvement since they have had the be-

,
nefit of Captain Kichardson’s inatruction. Their merits

were tested by two Exercises, one an Essay on the
* writing of Pope ami Shakc^jieare, written in the Col-
lege Hall, and the other an Essay on the influence of

the invention of Printing comp :sed at their homes. Spe-
cimens of those by me deemed bfst are submitted.

^Mn Geography in the lower classes I found a fall-

which 1 attribute in part to the removal ot Mr.

.

Siuclsir (who took much pleasure in bringing forward
' Iris pupils in this science and encouraging map-drawing)
and to the inexperience of his successor. 1 have point^

out this defect to the Heed Master, Suggesting that

4ome regular system for Improving Geographical
knowledge should he iutrodueed and the plan of projec-

tion of maps revived.

I'be progresr ofthe pupils in Surveying and plan-draw-

ing 1 consider satisfactory. 1 find the general, standard

of their attainments in the art raised. The more advanced
of the pupils are now expert in the use of the Theodolite

and Field Book, being at the same time accurate and
neat in projecting results on paper.

In Bengali the attainments do not in merit range

higher than of last year.

It is a pleasing part of duty to express my satisfaction

in the xeal and attention of Captain Richardson, Mr.
Middleton the Head Master, and (with one exception to

be noticed) of the Masters under them. To this cause

may be fairly attributed the growing popularity of the

Institution, evidenced by the euerease of pupils whose
numbers now nearly exhaust the accommodation aflbrded

bv the College walls. Such is the accession, that the

Managers are obliged to transfer an entire class from

the junior to the senior department in order that room
may be obtained for the new pupils.

" I cannot conclude this without again noticing the

invaluable services which Mr. Hare, my co-vi-itor,

coniiiiiies to render to the Hindoo College and the cause

of education generally. Such disinterested services

(Inappreciable as they are by money) merit, 1 think,

some public acknowledgment from the General Com-
mittee, and indeed from the Government itself.*'

The Prize essay which will be found in the Appen-
dix,* and the speci->uens of elocution which your Lord-

ship and the otlier Members of Government beard at ihe

last Annu il Exhibition will confirm ihe favorable report

made in the above extracts.

Wc aie under considerable obligations do Principal

Mill, who with most disinterested zeal for Native im-

provement, has for many years past conducted the

Mathematical Examination in this Institution as well

as ill the Mahomedan College.

With a view to render the Superintendence of the

College more eflicient, as well as to keep ourselves bet-

ter acquaiuted with its wants, a Sub-Committee has been

appointed from among our own number, to whom ail

couiniunications connected with the College are sub-

mitted for consideration before they are sent up to the

General Committee. The Members of the Sub-Com-
mittee also visit the College and examine into the de

tails of management, a month being assigned to each of

them iu rotation for that purpose.

We hope that the very valuable Chemical Ler.ture-

ship which has been established at the Medical College,

will be attended by many of the Hindu College Stu-

dents. We shall aFord every facility to their doing so.

We anticipate very great advantage not merely to

the Hindu College, but also to the Indian community
in general, from the Lectures on the generajf principles

of jurisprudence which Mr. Cameron has undertaken

to deliver.

It is much to be regretted that other classes of the

community besides Hindus are not admitted to the be-

nefits of tliis fine Institution.

yFe quite concur in the regret<expressed bj
the Committee that this otherwise excellent
institution is so exclusive in its character.

If ever the inhabitants of this great country
are to become an united people, a foundation
must be laid for it injhe seminaries for the

•No. a
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edoeatioo thoir youth. Children are nn-
oonfioious of the di«tinctionfi of caste, which
is entirely an artificial institolion, the result

of instruction and bahit. All that Is required
to he done, therefore, is to allow yonnjr people
freely to induli^e their social propensities,

and to ^row up in habits of union ainoii};

themselves; but. instead of this, we have at

Calcutta confirmed this bad institution by the
sanction of Government and trained up the
youth of each class in habits of separation
from the rest. This error, for which neither

the present Government nor the present Com-
mittee are responsible, and which perhaps
they act wisely in not attempting now to cor-

rect, has been avoided in all the recently

formed institutions, and the Christian, tlie

Mahomedan and the Hindu may be seen in anv
of them seated side by side engaged in the

common study of English literature.

The following are extracts from the Ma-
liomedaii College report:

—

Mr, W, H, Macnmrhtens Pepnrt on the Kxaminauon

of Candidatesfor Law Certificates*

The einmination was conducted in the same man-
ner as on every former occasion, except that, in addi-

tioii to the written exercises whicli had been previously

felected. several interrogatories were orally propounded

to which the Students were required to give replies

without preparation.

** The exercises which the Students were required

to read and explain were extracted from the Chapter of

Mooaaribut or Copartnership in tho profits of Stock

and Labour, of Moozarat, or compacts of cultivation,

of Ruliun or Pawns, of KUmut or partition and of

J unact, or offences against the person.
*

Written interrogatories were put to them on the

subject of FuraJZ or Inhciitance, Shufa, or pre-emp-

tion and sale, and the oral questions on different

branches of both the civil and criminal law,

** I was less satisfied with the reading of the candi-

dates on this than on any former occasion, and very

few of them were able to furnish satisfactory lepliesto

the questions rcjlly propounded. Their inability was

ascribed by the Professors (and perhaps justly) to the

novelty of this mode of examination which was quite

unexpected.

*< The written exercises were for the most part per-

formed correctly. Those of the candidates whom 1

have placed in the first class were performed not only

with accuracy, but in a manner which clearly indicated

great legal acquirements. The exercises of those

whom 1 have placed in the last class were incorrectly

performed,

** Upon the whole 1 would separate the students into

classes as follows ; and 1 would recommend that tiiose

in the 1st class should receive certificates, and that

those of the second should obtain such pecuniary or

other rewards, as it has been usual to bestow on merito-

rious students.

IST CLASS.

Ghulam Hyder.
Ghulam Nubbee.
Buqa Oolla.

Ghmam Yahia.

2d class.

FuzU Ahmed.
Noorool Huq.
Assud Alii.

Abmud Bttlmh.

Abdmab.

Mr. Colvin's Heport on tho Students of She Regulationi^

riKST CLASS.

Buduroodooja,
Abdool Ifumccd,
Ramz.vn Uiec,

Deeanut Oolla,

FuzU Ahniud,

^
Nearly equal.

I
Equal, &c. Ao.

I regret that it is not in my power to report any of
these Students as sufficiently qualified to deserve any
honorary reward for their proficiency. The attain-

ments of the senior class are generally respectable.
answers of the students in this cla«s were very

bad None howi^rer showed a complete and exact
knowledge of the subject| proposed.

“ Tlie><e students have, I believe, read the whole of
the printed portions of the franslation of Harington’s

Analvsis and the Sudder Ameen*s Guide Book. A
through acquaintance with these useful cla«s books
would have ensured much better examination papers
than any which I have received. 1 would repeat my
sug^^'estiuns of last year that the Moitluvee be cautioned
“ to teach thoroughly each portion of the subject,

rather than to extend too rapidly the range of study

** The pupil placed third on the list of the first class,

Ramzan Gliee, answured several of the points embrac-
ed in the ex-.iinioation questions with very creditable

accuracy. Two or three of the last and more impor-
tant queries, however, he left altogether unanswered.
Pei haps this may have been borau'te he gave too much
time to the prior queries. Had he given equally satis-

factory replies to the latter as to the prior queries, ha
would have been well entitled to the first place and to

a prize.

Buduroodooja who, Us having given fair answers
to all the questions, stands the first on the list of the
first class, deserves commendation for his application

and rapid advance in stud^ He stooil at his own re-

quest the higher examinatioi^ though not belonging
properly to the senior class. ^

** Tafnzzool Ulce, who obtained the prize at the two
hst yearly Examinalious, hatl ceased to be a student

of the Mddrussa at the date of the Examination. He
attended, however, of his own accord, and gave in cre-

ditable Examination papers.

'* The two students of the second class have, as yet,

made very little progress.*'

SECOND CLASS.

Kuzim Alee, ^
Furzuud Hoosein,

The Reverend Dr, Mill's Report on the Students (f
Mathematics and Algebra,

** The first day was devoted to Euclid. Some of the

pupils having read the whole of the first six books,

the others not beyond ^he third. Each of these classes

was tried, chiefiy by deductions and problems, in

order to ascertain their skill in the application of the

Geometrical principles they had learnt. The order of

merit iii these two classes are severally as exhibited

below. The thrle first names in each list are deserving

very high commendation.

In THE 6 Boons. Is the 3 Books onlv.

Mahomed Murteza.

Warith Ali. s

Mahomed Buksh, $
Wadeiyat-u'llah.

Fuzhul Huk. •

Muhiyu'ddin.
Ruknu*ddin.{
Fazlu’llah. (

Ruhimu'ddin.
Kbadim Husain.

'* The second day was devoted to general Mathema-
tics, as taught both in the book entitled Kbulasatul
Hisab and the Arabic Translation of Bridge’s Algebra.

Here too the studenU are of two classes, those who
bav3 read both these subjecta and those who haife read
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the former only, and that only in the Arithmetical part.Uioned atudeiits evinced in their repto, I beg tp fecp«i-»

excluding the Algebra and Mermurattnn. These ere mend them to the favorable notice of tlw Cpmquttee^ vix«

divided by a double line in the following order of merit
: ^* ler CLASS* An class.

Muhiyu’ddin.* A^hnif Iliissin*

Fuzlu'llah« Fufuzzul Husain*

Cabul All. AbtiM Hssan.
Ruknu’ddin. Dabiru-'ddiii.

Motntns Alt. Raaikhu’llah.

blahomed Nazim.

The first five napies in this list, comprehending ell

that were marked for distinction in the second class of

Geometrical students, 1 would reeopimend for distinc-

tion ;
together with the first- three nameo of the former

elass. Upon the whole 1 may point Mahomed Mur-

teie and Mahiyuddin as most eminently distinguished

in this Examination*

Upon this the Secretary, Captain Ouse1»*v. remarVa

—

•* The result of Dr. Mill’s exarninadnn of the students

in Mathematics may be regarded as s iti-^factory* With

the present imperfect means at cnmmand we cannot

Idok for verv high profifiency iu this department, bnt

the study of English, which has so rapidly extended in

the Madrissa during the last few months, will, among
other advantages, open to the students a shorter path to

the higher branches of Alathematice.*'

The Secretant't Aeporf on the Clastee of General Lite-

rature, Law, Wietorie and Natural Philosophy

m

** I have the honor to acquaint you that on Thursday

the 10th instant, 1 examined the students of the Ma-
drissa in General Literature. The class is con4dcr-

ably reduced in number since the last annual Exami-

nation, partly by the falling in of Scholarships and

partly by the i^peration of a rule introiluced at the de-

sire of iVJr. Thomason when a Member of the Com-
mittee, to limit the time allowed for each branch of

study in the Madrissa.

*'Oa tlie present occasion only five students had

advanced a^ far as the S^haee Moulikt. Of these Ajul

Ooddeen and Ahmud Allee merit the favorable ronsi-

1

deration of the Committee, for the readiness and ac-|

curacy with which they explained this difficult work, ^

as well as for the general correctness of their other

exercises.

" The students of Asool or Elements of Law, were

examinee^ on Monday the 14th instant, 'i'hey aie

divided into four classes. The /irst class was orally

examined in the Moosullum Aasaboot, the second in

Touzeah, the third in the Noorulanvar, and the fourth in

the Oair Alwasool. Written Exercises of different de-

grees of difficulty were also given to each class. On
easmtning and comparing the written and oral per-

ibrmaaces of all, the undermentioned studeuts of each

class appear to deserve some retfard*

IST CLASS* 2d OLAU*

Ahmud Buksh. Fyzoollah*

Mahomed Moortuza. -=—l—
Asad Allee. 3d class*

Kazim Allee* Saduq Ahmed.

**Oa the 16th and 19tb Instant the Junior Law
clashes ware examitied in what they had read during the

past year. The more advanced sttideiits were orally

exanaiied in the Ftidaya, and the remainder in the Ushi-

bab^oo Nusaer. Written questions were propounded to

each class from the Book of Saleh^ Co-|mrtnership and

Pre-emption, besides a separate exercise on the Law of

Inheriunce. With one or two exceptions the answers to

these questioiis are extremely satiefttetory. Referring to

the fttlneaeaadsaperior accutacy wkicb the undermea-

knkn Ooddeen. ^nd Alii.

Mahomed Moortuza* Dubeer Oodeen.

Mohee Oodeen. TufuZxul HusaiQ(tbe2d)
2d class* Sadeeq Ahmed.

Humeed Oodeen. 3d claw.
Khadim Husain. Abdool Khaliq.

Mahomed Buskh of Ahmud Allee of Sylhet*

Bheerboom*

** The students of Rhetoric and Natural Philosophy
were examined on the 21stand 22d Instant respectively*

There were only six students in each department, and*
with one exception, that of Noor Alhuq, who deserves

[credit for his proficiency in Rhetoric, the attaininents'ef

these classes are of a very infeiior description.*'

IKOLISH OIPABTMINT*

The Reverend J. M*Queen*i Report on the Euamfnatwn in

English,

** The examination began with Ataur Rahman, who in

point of acquirements stan is at the head of the English
department. His English studies during the year had
l>een confined to ** Goldsmith's History of England**

and the Brief Survey of History,” with Geography aud
the use of the Globes. He read with considerable fluency

and with a correct accent several passages from the above
works, passed a sentence without making more than one
or two mistakes, gave with surprizing accuracy the muau-
log ofthe must difficult works that occurred in what he

I

read, and in one or two instances their Greek aud Latin

Etymologies which he had found, 1 believe, in Bailey's

Dictionary ; thus evincing the pains he was in the liabit

of taking to acquire a knowledge of the English lan-

guage. In Geography he gave me, general!;^ speak-
ing, very correct answers to questions on the size, form
aud great physical features of the Earth. It is bnt
justice to the other pupils to say that this young man
commenced his studies in April 1829, a year and more
before any of the rest*

The second class, consisting of 5 or 6 young men,
had read during the year 135 pages of the ** Brief

Survey of History,” 100 pages of English Reader,”
and been exercised in the rules of Syntax and Parsing.

In all these they passed a very fair examination, spell-

ing and giving the meaning and parts of speech of
many of the words with tolerable accuracy. Their pro-

nounciation, however, was not very good. This may be
ascribed partly to the shortness of the time they nave
been lesrniag English, only since the 27th February1833,
but chiefly to the late period of life at which they com-
menced the study, most of them in tlieir 20th or 2Ut
year ; so that with one exception (Gholam Ashrqf)
there is little hope of their ever being able to acquire a
'orrect English pronounciation. «

Upon the whole, the Examination of this year ae
compared with that of 1834 was satisfactory. The clas-

ses generally had made con^iiderable, though by no
rmant remarkable progress in Reading, Spelling, Par-
sing and giving the meaning of English words.

In speaking of their progress, however, it ought to
he home in mind that but a amall portion of their time
is assig^ to the study of Eoglisb, not more than 6
months in the year, 6 days in tno week, and one hour
and a half daring the day; their OrienMt studies occu-
pying, if I am net misinformed, the principal part of
Lbeir time and attention.

** Writing from dictation, as recommended in my
report of toe fvtmiiiatioa for 1834, had boon adepM,
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asfl occasioAally practised during the year, though not

perhaps so much as was desirable.

** Its benefits, however, were apparent from the facility

and success with which a number of the scholars wrote

down on slates from my dictation the following task

they would have failed in executing a year previously)
** By learning a little, or three or four words daily, a very

great deal will be learnt in tlie course of live or six

years.** In writing this three of the youths acquitted

themselves so well as to deserve special notice, fiz.

Nuzur Ulloe, Gbolam Ashruf and Mahomed Diam.**

Till lately every boy receiving a stiitend from the

Arabic department was obliged to learn English an

hour or two in the day, and those who did not receive

stipends had to pay two rupees a month for the privi-

lege of being allowed to join the English class. The re-

sult of this urrangeiTiciii w'as that the Eoglisii School was

filled with unwilling scholars who were too old to ac-

quire a correct prouounciaiion, and devoted too short a

time to the study to be able to make more than a very

United progress in it. Ifnder^ these circumstaoces the

School langui.'ihiid until last year, when a chango of

system was resolved upon. The Arabic Students were

no longer compelled to learn English, and any other

Mahoriiedan youths, who wished it, were allowed to do

60 without any payineiit being required from them.
**

'J'he result," the Secretary reports, ** has been most

satisbictory. Since the month of September the num-
ber of English Schulais has increased from 31 to 136,

and fresh applications for aduiissioii to the English

department, are daily received.*’ 'I'he School is now
filled principally wdth young boys, who pursue the study

oi English with zeal and sucecAS e(|Ual to that of any of

their Hindu compeers. The senior students have made
some progress in the study of Euclid since the examina-

tion DOW reported upon.

The Milhomedan community at the capital labours

under g I oat disadvantages from the little encounge-
nieiit which has a<4 yet been held out to tliem to culti-

vate English liteiiiture. This was particulaily obvious

on the occasion ot the establishment of the Medical

College, when, although the inducements to enter it

were very coiisiderable, and the nature of the studies

was much more in accordance with Maiioniedan than

Hindu Iccliiig, theie was not a single Maliomedan can-

didate who had a siillicieiil kuowiedge of Engil^h to

allow of his being admitted. This great difTerence lie-

twecti the two classes can excite no isiirpiise. 'i'lic

Hindus I eddent at the capital have for a long time past

enjoyed the bciietil olThe Jliiuiu College, which is by

far the mo-t efficient iSeininary of English learning on
thisRideol’liidi.i; but with icgard to the MaUoincdans,

while, on the one hand, they have been stimulated by

many artilicial inducements, in addition to those which
must always weigh with them, to cultivate Arabic lite-

rature, on the uttier, only a very second rate School has

been provided hy Govertitnenl to enable them to study

Western learmng. In spite of 'hese disadvantages, two
•r three ha'fle succeeded in giving themselves U good
English Education, and we know of none among the

rising generation who aic superior to them. We in-

tend hereafter to give cncou>-agenient to the Mahome-
dans to become conversant with our literature and
science, and a competent Euglisii Professor will be ap-

pointed to the Maliomedan i ollege as soon as the bead
class is reported sufficiently acquainted with tho English
language to be able to profit hy his iustructions.

The remainder of the Report we reprint in
another column, instead of making extracts
from it. As the notices of the different insti-

tutions are short, the rompleteness of this part
of the report would have beeu dgitroyed by
any attempt to curtail it.

SANSCRIT COZiLCGB.

On the let January, 1835, there were 181 students

in this Institution, of whom 97 received stipends,

while on the Ist January, 1836, ihcie were T35, 97 of

whom receiveil stipends. These are divided into Classes

as follows

:

Vyakarana, or Grammar,.. Ist Division 22
2d Division,.. • • 24
3d Division,.... 18

• 64
Saliitya, or B^elles Lettres, 19
Alankara, or*Khetoric, 14
Nyaya, or Logic, . . 10

Jyoiish, or Mathematics, ficc., 10

Vedanta, or Theology, 7
Smriti, or Law, 11

135

The examination was conducted by Baboo Ram
CoTiiul Sen, Secretary to the College, with the excep-

tion of the Law Class, which was examined by Mr.
Sutherland.

Mr. Sutherland reports that of the 11 students be-

longing to the Law Class, three were entitled to diplo-

mas; that the exercises of three more were very ciedi-

table, and that he did not think it necessary to class the

rest, wiid'ic c-xerci-es shewed less skill and familiarity

with Law 'I' realises.

With regard to the general proficiency of the Stu-
dents, I he Secretary remarks fTom the circumstance

of the changes made and rules introduced during the

year, the pi ogress made has uot been so respectable as

might have been expected : but 1 am happy to say,

that us far as their time and means allowed them, the

Pundits have done their. Aty, and the pupils have
proved llicinselves tolerably ^proficient in their respec-

tive brauclies of the studies.”

His Lordship in Council is*aware that the English
class formerly attached to this College, was abolished
from the coinmcncomeut of the ciineut year, and the
fund for its snppoit iransferied to the Agra College.
This me.usure was not re.sortcd to by us, until it had
been eslaidisiied by the result of a long trial that it will

nut answer, as a gcueral rule, to teach two learned lan-
guages to ihe same student in this country. 'JJie period
usually allotted to edgeatiun is shorter here by 2 or 3
years than it is in Europe, a1id except in rare insUnces,
the eliect of atlempiing to teach two such languages as
En^>li»h and Sanskrit, or English and Arabic, is to give
the student a smattering of both, without a competent
knowledge of either—to overload his mind with words,
without leaving him time for the acquisition of that
knowledge as a niediiimPfor the communication of which
those words are alone valuable. A similar attempt at
the Maliomedan College to teach Arabic nnd English
simulraiieuusly, ended, as has been scon, in total failure;
blit as the Englisj^ depaitnicnt of that Instituiiou alone
ofiers an oppoitumty to the Maliomedan community of
studying Lug liish, instead of abolishing it, we resolved
to strengthen ami improve it. It is open to the Stu-
dents of that College to study either Arabic or English,
or both, as they may themselves piefur. 1'ho Hindu *

College, to which all Hindus have free access, rendered
it unnecessary to keep up another English Institution
for their use. ^

POORER (CUTTArX.)

This school was established only in November last, and
the Master is a young native educated at the Hindu Col-
lege There are 25 sholars, all of whom arc Hindus*
The Master considers the reason of so few pupils having
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been hirlierto admitted to be that the inhabitants irf the

td^vn rhiefly consist of the priests of the I'emple of Jug*
•j^erneuth, to whom a knowledge of the Sliastras is more
^iroKtable^thau of the Knglisli language, lie hopes,

h.>wever, that theiy will soon bu induced to send their

•inns. The existing students are fur the most part chil-

dren of the Native Olficers of Government. The studies

s re necessarily as yet merely elementary, but the Local

Committee reports that tli^ have taken means to satisfy

themselves as to the progress of the boys, and that they

consider it very crcditjble both to the Master and pupils.

The Master reportsMiut the conduct of the pupils is gene-

rally very unexceptionable, they being attentive to their

lessons and well behaved to each other.

MOUT.MEIN #K:IIOOL.

This Institution is supported out of a separate grant of

500 Rupees a month which was made by the late Gover-

nor General itifavOr of the Tenasseriiri Province, but the

control is vested in our Committee. The last ictnrn,

which is dated 22d October, 1835. affords an interesting

»pecimen of tiie number ofdifferent races wiiicli are unit-

ed in this part of tlic world in tiie study of KnglUh litera-

ture. The following is a synopsis of it

:

Burmese,.
Chinese,. ... 19

Bast Indians,. ....... • • • 16
Portugiiezc,

.

•

...10
Armenian.^ ... 2
Viirsf'e ... 1

Ktiirlieb .... ... 1, - - , -

Greek, .. .... 3

Hindu,. ... 4

Shan,. .... 1

Malay, .... 1

106

The statement of their acquirements is humble, l)Ut

they had not at that time received an adequate supply of

books, without which it was impossible that muchpru-

gi ess could be made. IXie Head .Muster, iMr. Rennet,

remarks, that “ ilie interc-'t wliich has* been taken by llie

native population in wishing their sons educated and

possessed of a knowledge of English science, has been

greater than could have been expected, considering their

natural prejudice? against every ihiiig /iueign ; and es-

pecially when ii i-* recullecied that there are no llurmese,

old or yoiin«, among us, who have acqniicd Tin'.:li-«h and

have been advanced to anv station in consequence of such

acquirement 'J'he jnipiKs in the .School have also evin *-

ed inuch’fitrnnger desires in general to loam than could

.reasonably be expected, and have^'Xerted theinaelves ac-

cordingly much to their cr^-ilit.”

Burmese is taught to the boys who speak that lan-

guage,

OAWAHATI (ASSAM.)

This is one of the newly established Institutions. It

has a Head Master, a lleiigall Ancher, and 113 pupils,

^whom 77 are Hindu-, 33 MahomedansandS Chris-

tians.

The mcmbeis of the Local Committee report very

favorably of the exeitionsof Mr. Siii^r, the Head Mas-

ter, and of the progress of the pupils during the short time

they have been under him. Another }ears attention, they

hope will enable the boys of the upper classes “ to un-

deiMand generally what they now read with considerable

fluency and corrcclne-ts of pronouneiation." A very

gratiiying feature of this Lnstiiution is the prominence

which is given in it to instruction in the vernacular

language. *

There are two passages in the Head Master’s report

which we consider of sufficient importance tu extract in

this place. ** On his arrival in September last, the

Head M^ter received a list of 58 students, but after a

short time it was found that only 41 were regular

attaodauts, the remainder having enly entered their names
without any intontion of learning, and consequently
were seldom present, and from the circumstance of 19
more having absented themselves during the following
three inotitlH, (part of them from being obliged to work
for their subsistence, and the remainder from having left

the station :) it was coo«idared necessary in order to

prevent a recurrence of this irregularity, to frame certain
rules which were to be signed before any boy's name
was entered on the books, and the Master ha? much
pleasure in observing that the measure has proved fully

equal to the effect it was intended to causo. At first

the N atiyes entered their names merely for the novelty
of the thing, and expected that they might afiond when,
or at what time they pleased, and thus it was impossible
to form a class, ns not more than one-half were present
and tiiose not till past noon

; but since the above rule
has been enforced, parents have bioughl their children
and themselves become security for them, and util
o'clock tiie doors are ciosetl with but very few absen-
tee?. Thus it Will he seen that, instead of the engage-
ments they are now obliged to enter into being the
cause of deterring tliem from sending tiieir childieii, it

lias just the contrary effect, and they have in many
instances liegged that they might be puuUhed, if not
attentive to their studies.

** Another very important feature in tlio proceedings
of the year is a strike amongst the elde r studenU whicii

took place on the 3ii of November last, (similar to that

at the Saint Andrew’s School a sliort time ago,) which
proceeded from the admission of a (.'alcutta bengallee
to assist in teaching the junior classes, when some of

the senior scholars refused attending unless he wt-ie

expelled, and im mediately presented themselves to the

Local Committee, but on finding that their tlirciits were
not liktdy to cause the Bcngallee's expulsion, they
resumed their studies and have since been much more
subordinate.”

Wc consider the line of conduct persued by the

Local Committee, and the Head Master on the above
occasions highly judiciou?, and the ^ucc(>ss which has
sitteudud it (|uite conesponds with our general experience.

'J’he Native Public generally regard the in'-tiuctiou

proviiled in our Seminaries in the light in which they

think that we our»elves legard it. If, by giving hti-

pends or in any other w.iy, we make it appear as if they
were doing us a favor in allowing their children to be
instructed byji.?, they natuiully think meanly of it. If

we offer instruction as a boon, giving no bounty on its

accepionco, but, on the cooti ary, enforcing every necea-

sarj' I talc for securing regular dUCiidance and proper
behaviour, they look upon it as something worth having.

A dispo'-iliun to ndax arising from an overstrained desire

to encreasu the number of pupils, is likely to defent its

object, by lowering the liistiiutiou in general estima-

tion.

UACCA SCHOOL.

This School commenced under the moat favorable

auspices. Him Lochun Chose, Slierishtdiilar to the

Suddiir J3oard of Keveuiie, on beaiing that we intended

to establish a School at Dacca, which is his native place,

sent u? a donation of 1000 Rupees with a letter wiiicIi

does him almost us much honor as the donation itself.

The following is an extract from it.

** Permit me respectfully to request the favor ofyour
offering my heartfelt thanks to your Committee for their

recommendation in favor of the establishment of a Col-
lege at Dacca for the education of the youtli of that part

of the country, an Institution which 1 am induced to be-

lieve will not fail to be the means of diffusing knowledge,

particularly that of the Kijiglish language, which is so

rapidly advancing in popvlarity with the Hindoos gene-
rally, and special manner among the young men of

that Town, with some degree of the suecess which has
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0 , happily attended its introduttioo into the Government
lastitotions at Calcutta and elsewhere.

** Towards the accomplislim^t of an object bo laud-

able, it is, 1 .am persuaded, the bounden duty ofevery one
having the least regard for the prosperity of his own
country, to coutrihute as far as lies in his power ; and
this sentiment induces me to subscribe for the In'^titution

to the extent of Sicca Rupees one thousand, a sum too

much for an individual in my circumstances to afford

without inconvenience, but which I have ventured to

appropriate for the benefit ofmy countrymen, considering

thuteveiy person whether licli or poor ought to advance
60 far as hes in his power, the cause of education.*'

A subscription was also raised among the European
and ^'ative iSotitry of the District which soon amounted
to nearly 5000 11 ii pees. On the Scliooi being opened,

more pupils flocked to it than the building could can-

tain, aiiu it became necessary to hire a larger house anti

to employ another iVfaster in adtiitiori to the two whom
we had scut. The following remarks by the Local Com-
mittee describe the state of the School at the end of

last year.

“ The School was opened in the middle of .Tnly, hut

as little could be done until after the Dusscrah Vaca-

tion, the pupiU have ill reality Ind only about 4 month***

tuition, and the ])iogiess they have made is consideied

by the J^ocal Coinniittce to lie very creditable indeed

both to the Head Master Mr. Jlidgu, audio his A>*<U-

taiit i’arbutty Churn Chuckeibiiit} . A large proportion

of the hoys had had no previous insti action in KnglLli

at all, and the plan pursued under Mr. Ilidge’s stipeiiu-

tendance of inakiiig each step from the coiumeiicement

(piito decided in the mind of the scholar, appears to he

most judicious. A few of the hoys had had a little pie-

vioiis instruetion in Loglibh, but of so bad a sort that the

trouble of coricuiiiig their defects is nearly as great as

that ofleacliinga new-comcr from the commencement ;

indefatigable attention has been paid in this particular,

and the improvement is very pciccptible and very sal i>

factoiy. The boys in general acquitted theni^^elves well

and not only read and spelt coirecily (in the highei

classes), but from the miscellaneous <iuesiions they an-

sweri'd, shewed that they thoioughly understand what
they have been taught.*’ Tli(*ie were 13(5 pupils at the

time of the annual examination, hut it is not mentioned

to whal classes of people they belonged. We slial’

avail onr-'clvcs of the fiist favoiahle oppoitunity to make
provision for the appointment of a qualified Beiigallec

leaclier in this School.

IIOOGI.Y sriiooT..

•“ At the end of 1835 there were 87 students in the Eng-
lish School, of whom 5 were Chiistiaus, 5 Alahumedans,

and the rest Hindus. Although the instruction at present

does not go beyond history, geography, and common arith-

metic, this ii» a flouriNliiiig school, and wiB very use-

ful as a nucleus fur the new college wlSiCli is now about

to bee-9tablidied at llooghly. Dr. \Vise, the Superin-

iciidant, remits that considerable progress has lately

been made in the school, which would havo been

greater had the school-room been larger and in a better

situation. 'I'hc present room, he ob^ervcs, is incapable

of accommodating the number desirous of learning the

English language in the neighliourhood.

There is also an Oriental School under the charge of

the Mutawulee, containing at pre-ent 37 students. Both
this and the English School will be absorbed in the new
College, the arrangements for tho full establishment

of which we shall describe in our next annual report.

MOORSIIUDADAD COLLEGE.

This institution is suppoiied by an annual assignment
of 1,500 rupees a moiitb from the Nizamut Deposit Fund.
Its primary object is the education of the clfifdren belong-
ing to the Mizamut Family, but it is also open to the

public. It has only lately been placed under our^ con-

trol; and as soon as we can obtain the necessary infoi-

ination, we shall resolve upon a plan for its reform.

DIIAUGULPORE. •
^

The report of the Local Committee sliows that thevo

were 106 pupils at the last animal examination, w'hich

18 a falling off of 19 compared with the preceding ye<ii.

All the pupils are chihlieu ^f the hill people, and tim

instruction imparled is of the must ele.ncatary kind.

The Local Committee express their general appro-

bation of the manner in whiidi the seminary is cun-

ducted, and report that the hill hoys themselves displav

great interest in liie bii>iincss of the school. The schc-

lai8 of the 1st It industhani class in particular, they ou-

serve, appear readily to turn to real use what they haic

learned. ‘I'lte hoys attaciied to the recently established

English class have aLo fully satitofied tho Local Com-
mitiee that great progress may be expected I'roin thcni

when they have been for some time in possession of the

necessary hooks.

The standard of instruction in this school at present

(ails fur sliuit of that w'hicli it is our object to iiiipait,

and the benefits of it, such as it is, are confined to tin

hill hoys. For these reasons we have requcBied per-

mission to recast the school on the model of our othei

institutions, 'i'he existing allowance would secure the

->aiaiy of a good English master, and two assistants, oi>c

of whom should be employed in teaching in the Native

language of the di«tiict. lly these means the people <»t'

the town und neighbouring distiict as well as the iiiM

hoys, would have a seminary of a superior order pro-

vided for them.

TATVA.

Many circumstances led us to anticipate less cordial

co-opeiation on the part of the Native community .tr

Fatnu than at other places, and we accordingly selected

one of our ablest ’School-i%ister6, Mr. Clift, for th.it

station. 'J'wo schools were^ nearly simukaneou^iy
eslahlishcd by the Local Committee, one at Aluniginmc,
a mile fiom tlio city in tho lon^ street leading to Bau-
kipore, and the other in the city itself. 'J'he former i« a
highly fluiiii-hing •seminary, and the Local Committee,
repoit that the latter is gradually encreasing as preju-

dices wear atvay.

As soon as circumstances admit of it, we shall carry

into cficct oiiroiiginal plan of concentiatiog all oiir

means in one seminary in the city,

Tho Local Committee report as follows on tlie occa-
sion of the annual examination

In the absence of Mr. Tucker, tbe Chairman of tho

Local ('omn)iitcc, Mr. Morris was requested to pre.siiic

.ind ilistrilmte the piizes. I'he classes were sevenii.'^

calk'd up, beginning with the lowest, and went through 1 u

cxamiiiution exercbes in the presence of the Com:/ '

The boys in the fiist and second class.es read

fliiently and explained the meaning coirectly
; they al.<r

displayed a very fair knowledge of the elements of Gcn-
grapliy and English Gramni ir, hut, as remarked upo.t

by Mr. Clift, altli#ugh nearly all the first class huy,

came to the bchool with some knowledge, more or Ict^',

of English, none have made sufficient progress to

attempt composition. I'he hoys in the lower clashc..

who came to the school without any previous smattenn^

of English, have decidedly the advantage of the high r

classes on the score of pronounciation, which it would
not be difiicult to account for.

The Committee were%nuch gratified with the result

ofthe examination. They certainly were not prepared

to find the elder boys so far advanced, or to expect that

tbe younger ones wouhl in so short a time have over^

come the first dilficuhies of a new language. Tltey were
also fully aware of the many discouragements the eoho.d

had to contend with, and knowing how very irregular

R r 2
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And unrertain the attendance of the boya had been, they
would not have been disappointed hail they only found

a def^ree of proficiency corresponding with so unfavoura-

ble an outset. It is then to the active and able exertions

of Mr. Clift, the Head-Master, that they have to ascribe

00 successful and gratifying a result, and if the merits

of that gentleman were not already known to the Gene-
ral Committee, they would readily indulge themselves

by expressing more at length the favorable impression

that has been produced on the Local Committee by his

well directed and unremitted labors, which, they have
reason to believe, have been ably secoiylcd by his As-
iistant JVlr. Fowlcs.

The General Committee will readAv believe that the

Local Committee have not bctm indifTeront spectators of

the pecnliar train of circumstances that has hitherto pre-

vented the Patna School from attaining th^t flcgree of

popularity and success that had attended similar insti-

tutions in other places. This is experienced in the very

low rate at which the number of admissions to the

schools has encreased, in the irregular and uncertain

attendance of the buys themselves, and above all in the

general want of confidence in the principles on which
it is established, displayed by their parents and hy the

Natives generally. IMie Committee are unwilling to

believe that this perverse and wilful opposition to so

benevolent and useful a scheme can last mticii longer.

They rather agree with Mr. Clifl in believing that caily

prejudices are already abating, and that the cau^e of

English instruction is gradually making its way in pab-

lie estimation among the better class of Natives in this

country.”

On the 31st December, there w'ere 94 Hindus, 30 Ma-
homedans, and 11 Christians in both schools, or 135 in

all, which was 78 more than there were at the cod of

the preceding quarter.

We are happy to say that considerable attention is

paid to instruction in the N^ernacular language in this

institution.

OHaZEKPORE.

This is also one of the new Institutions. The General
Committee provides the tolary of the Head Master and
the other expenses are defrayed by local subscription.

There were 42 students present at the Annual Examina-
tion, of whom 10 appear to have been Mahumedaiis and
the rest Hindus.

The anticipations of success entertained by the Local
Committee have not been altogether realizeil

;
the num-

ber of pqpils having previously to the Annual Examina-
tion declined rather than encrease^,, and the actual com-
plement of regular attendants being but a sinnll prO[iorrion

of the names at first enrolled in the list of scholars. The
Local Committee however express their determination not

to be discouraged or to relax anything in their endeavours

to promote by every means in their power the cause ofN a-

tive education in the English language.

The majority of those who withdrew their names are

supposed to have joined the Institution in the expectation

of receiving a monthly stipend or some other peisoual

advantage of a more substaniial nature than the mere ac-

quintiooof knowledge. o

•• la proportion, however,” the Local Committee con-

tinue, ** as the knowledge of the English language ex-

tends itself throughout the Proviuces, carrying in its

train the hey to every sort of information that is either

useful or entertaining, the present indiflerence will no

doubt disappear and the imaginary fears entertained by
some regarding our purpose oi interfering with their re-

ligious creeds, must yield to thi conviction of their own
experience, as our schools become more generally known
and appreciated, and under this impression the Commit-
tee feel themselves warranted in indulging the expecta-

tion ofmaking a better figure at the ensuing Annual Ex-
amination, both as to numbers and aUaiumenis.

The I.oral Committee speaks in Wgh terms of the
** zeal, assiduity, and talent” displayed by the Master,

Mr. Arrow, in conducting the details of the institution,

and they acknowledge the liberality of the widow of

llisumbur Pundit, who came forwani on the occasion of

the late Examination with a donation cf 100 lliipecs and

a promise of a monthly subscription of 12 Rupees.

DENAneS ENOLISH COLI.Fafi.

The Report of this Institution shows a very* satisfac-

tory increase in the number of pupils. At the end of

1834 there were 89 and at the end of 1835 thev had en-

creased to 136, of whom 13 only were Mussulmans and
the rest Hindus. Stipends were never given excf^pt to a
very limited extent at this Institution. The establish-

ment consists of a Head Master and four Umler Mas-
ters, one of whom is employed in teaching Persian, for

which the Local Committee has proposed that the verna-

cular language should be substitutetl. The Local Com-
mittee has reported that there are more Under Musters

than are required, and one of them has in consequence

been ordered lo join the new .Tubbulpoic School.

The head class was examined on the following sub-

jects :

From tbe beginning of Goldsmith *s Tllctory of Eng-
land, to the end of the 32d cliapter, page 1 to 196.

From page 40 to the end of liitioiluciion to Natural

Philosophy, published hy the Useful Knowledge Society,

comprising Astrunorny, Hydrostatics, Pneumatics atid

Optics.

From page 39 to 100 of the Poetical Reader, No. 1

From the beginning to 'page 17 of the Poetical Rea-
der, No. 2.

From the beginning to the end of the 2Qd chapter of
Clift’s Political Economy, page I to 37.

From page 20 to the end of Maephersoh’s Geography
of Hindustan.

From the commencement to page 51 of NichoU’s Geo-
graphy.

Murray’s largo Grammar with Notes from page 157
to page 202, and the Notes on ^ro^ody as far as page
212, together with the correction of Exercises adapted lo

Murray’s Grammar.

Algebra from 2nd case of Division to the 3rd case of

Evolution from Hutton’s course, and from 3rd case of

Evolution to the 6ih case of Simple Equations from
Ijonnycastle's Arithmetic.

From Division of Vulgar Fractions to Sinirle Position,

and also repetition of Vulgar Eniction^ and Decimals.

First four Problems of Ronuycast Ic’s Mensuration.
First ten Propositions of the 1<t hook of Euclid. Use of

the Terresliai and Celestial Globes, Exercises in Com-
position.

The Local Committee remarks as follows on the result

of the examination of the fiist class :

•• The progress of the pupils is, with a few excep-
tions, satisfactory. ’I'hey read with facility and tolerable

correctness, and can give correct explanations of what
they read. They are conversant with the leading prin-

ciples of Natural Philosophy (contained in the intro-

duction of Natural Philosophy) with the historical facts

they have read, and with the grammatical construction

anil analysis of tlic lessons they study. In Geometry,
Algebra and Political Economy, considering the short

time they have studied those branches, their attainments

are creditable. Most of them have also improved in

English Composition. Their general behaviour is good,

and their attendance duriqg the half year has been
regular as circumstances would adroit, the progress of

the whole School having been much interrupted in the

commencement of the last half year by sickness being
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prevalent in the City. The interrnption to the baainess
of the School in very f^reat, oWing to the confined nature
of the apartments in the present Schooi-house."

Two Essays and Translations were forwarded bv the
Local Committee, to the best of which, by Shiva Shuh-
aya, a prize of fifty Rupees, and to the second best, by
Deenbundoo Ghultuck, one ot thirty Rupees was awar-
ded by us. 1’he first of these boys had been 5 years
and 5 months, and the. other 4 years and 6 months, in

the institution, and their ages were 15 and 17. Shiva
ShuhayaVs E8.say will be found in the Appendix.*

We consider this Institution to be in a very efficient
state and great credit is due to Mr. NicholN, the Head
Master for his zeal and assiduity. After the new School-
house is finished, as it soon will be, we may expect still

greater improvement.

BF-NAltES SANSCRIT COLLEOB.

The Local Committee has sent us a very brief Report
on the stateof this Institution. There are 13 Pundits, 1

Persian teacher and 282 pupils, of whom 141 >eceived
stipends.

The subjects of study are Grammar, Poetry, V%.dants
Nyaya, Sankya, Dharnia Sbastra or Religion, and As-
tronomy. 'I’lio Local Co nmitlee reports that the 1*uti-

dits and pupils of the Institution have during the last

half year been regular in their atteudance and attentive
to their duties.

SAUUOR.

The number of pupils aud teachers according to the
last return is as follows :

Boys. Teachers
In the Tlindec Schools 344 6
„ M'irhutta 40 1

„ Per^an 51 2
„ English 11 1

446 10

As the whole amount expended in teachiug these hoys
is only 200 Ks. a month, much cannot be expected
from thorn. Kao Kiishna Hao, the Superinteudant,
reports that “ some are qualified in Reading, others in

Writing, some in both, and others in Arithmetic, 'I’wo,

or three have acquired such a knowlege of Geography I

and Astronomy that they can shew the longitude and la-

titude of any place on the Globe, the division of the
|

I'^arth into land and water, the cause of day andi
night, with the changes of the seasons. I'hey can also'

discern the most distinguished luminous bodies in the
heavens, as Mercury, Venus, Mars, &c., the distant*e

they keep from each other, and the period of their re-

spective revolutions which they perform round the Sun
I

in a year, month, day, hour and minute. 'I'hey some-
times also make poetry by themselves, shewing many
beautiful things of serious nature which have atfurded

much pletsurc to the geutlemeu here,”

The Local Committee reports, that ** Rad Krishna
Rao continuos with a very praiseworthy real and per-
severance, in spite of some sources of discouiagcment, to

pursue the great object of enlightening hi.s fellow-coun-
trymen to which he has devoted himself, and with every
prospect of eventual success.”

In the early part of the last year four hundred Rupees
a month were assigned for the use ofthe Saugor School,
but no plan was furnished for laying it out till the 7ib
March last. The Honorable Mr. Shore, the Governor
General’s Agent, thei^ proposed that the study of

Persian and Marhatta should be discontinnerl, and that

three schools should he estahiished as follows—

AT SAUGOR.

1 Superintendent and English Tpacher, '*Rao

Krishna Rao 100
1 Deputy English Tcaclier, . • • • 60
3 Hindce 'J'cachors, 20, 15 and 10 Rupees res-

pective 45
House Rent, incluiling Sweeper, s 10

Stationery and incidental expenses, 10

• 215

• AT JUBEULPORE.

1 English Teacher anti Superintendent 70
1 Hindoo Teacher, 15
House Rent including Sweeper, 7
Siationery and incidental expenses, 5

97
At Hoshingabad as at .Tubbulpore, 97

409

We sanctioned this arrangement, intending to raise

the stands Til of instruction in all three Schools as oppor-
tuniiics occur. Education is at present in a very low
state in the Saugor Province, and a certain number of
vouths must be trained in the elements of knowledge be-
fore they can he fit to receive i istruction of a higher or-

der. We have transferred to the School atJuhbulpore
au Under Teacher belonging to the Benares Seminary,
whose services were no longer required there iii conse-
quence of the introduction of the momtoriul system. His
salary is 120 Uii]H:es a mouth, which raises the outlay at
.Fubbulporc to 147 Rupees.

ALLAHABAD BCflOOL.

No Annual Report has h^ii received from tiiis School,
and wo must therefore make the Half Yearly Report
furnished in Soptcinber 1835,^lic fouudatiou of our re-

marks.

There were at that time lOST pupils in the School, of
whom 6 appe<ir to have been Christians, 25 Maliome-
dans and the nst Hindus. The higintst book then read
was Marshinan's History of the World, and no science
was studied except arithmetic.

The Local Committee repoits as follows on the pro-
ficiency of the pupils :

“ 3. The pupils of the first and sccontfclasses ac*
quitted themselves dl'editably and evinced a very fair

knowledge of the grammar aud construction of what
they were reading—not^qually so perhaps with the sub-
ject of their studies.

“ Their ideas of Geography were not perhaps so clear

as might have been einicctcd, and their answers not so

much dictated by acqifaiutaiice with the 4‘.:hjcct, as by the

particular form of reply tliey had been accustomed to.

The Committee make these remarks under the impres-
sion that inauy of these boys sliould be emerging from
the mere eleme^s of English in which they believe them
to have been well grounded by their former preceptor as

well as their present instructor, Air. Cooke; and also •

takingintoconshleration the proficiency to which they

had attained at the last Examination, their actual pro-

gress in education, that is to say, their mental advance*

ment, during the past six months, caunot be considered

so satisfactory as the Committee could wish.

5. The same reifkarks will not apply to the middle
and lower classes, who have been brought on well under
Mr. Cooke’s superintendence, and some of the younger
branches of whom seem to be excited by a wi»h of self-

improvement as well as a spirit of emulation, the surest

incentive of further advancement. It is here just to odd« No e.
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that fpatiy of these last are tnainly indebted to the exer*

tions of liuideo Suhaej their Monitor, and the head of

the fii$t class.

10. JTis Hooqr the Governor of Agra attended the

examination of tiie first and second classes and expressed

himself pleased with their readiness and geneial per-

formance.

** 13. The prizes were delivered by lilr. Bird, who ad-

dressed the pupils individually, expressing the satisfac-

tion the Committee had in rewarding merit and encourag-

ing them to future exertiunaand progress, r

14. On the whole, the Committee trust that the

report will be deemed satisfactory.

The increased number of pupils evinces the grow-

ing popularity of tlie Institution, and tiiat the value of

F.iigiish instruction is gaining fast in the Catiniation of the

Native community.

** 1 5. The success that has hitherto attended their en-

deavors to smooth the first approach to learning, promises

the result of eventually exteuding to many of the hitherto

ignorant and uneducated classes the advantages of Euro-

pean intelligence ami bciencti.”

We cannot say that we consider the progress which
bad been made up to the date of this Report as at all sa-

tisfactory. The attention of the Head !\lastcr appears

to-have been directed too exclusively to teaching the

English I am.-uage, to the neglect of the more important

objects of filling the minds ofliis pupils with the varied

information which it is so well calculated to convey, and

of sharpening and KtrengtheoiDg their intellectual facul-

ties by appropriate exercise. The School has also stiifer-

ed much uotn repealed change of Masters, hut we trust

that the bCT\iccs of a very edicient Head Master (Mr.
Lewis) have at last been secured.

We arc happy to find that the system of teacliing the

junior classes by means of Monitors has answeml so well

at Allahabad. On this subject the Committee add

—

The Committee are disposed to think that the system

of instruction by means of the Monitors, or elder pupils

who have attained comparative proficiency, may with ad-

vantage be introduced into general practice in the

School *, the results of this system being alike beueficidi

to the pupil and the Instructor. Elements will be cer-

tainly mote easy of acquirement from the mouth of one
who hnsbiA lately himselfattained them and has experi-

enced to the full the difliculties tlVat lie in the way of

tliat attainment, and whose associations, habits of thought,

reach of uiider'Standing and turn of expression, assimilui-

ing more to those of his pupils, afford him a readier

means of reaching their comprehension than almost any
time, and pains would enable an English teacher to at-

tain. To one also who may be continuing toat^vance in

the prowcution of any branch of study, tli^Mnefits of

keeping up the ground work by constant applicatiou of

first rules and principles will be acknowledged to be most
material.’*

f

I'hefe is also a Hindee School containing 34 boys, and
a School containing 46 eennected with this ln~

sljPioii'. The Local Committee report that these were
examined by tbeir respectives Masters and the Moulavee
bf the Judge's Court, and that they read well and
seemed ready with replies to any question the subject

ef ihe books might call forth. The teachers of these

Seboojfiwere unable to state the 4^uantity read by each
boy during the half year, but this will be vemedied for

the future.

Tlie importance ofthe Station of Allahabad pointoout
this Seminary as one of the fiiat to be erectw into a

College. We shall appoint a Professor to It as soon aathe

,
Local Committee report that the senior cla^s is suffici-

ently advanced to be able to profit by his instruction.

aona college.

The number of students on the Ist January last was

380, which were distributed as follows :

In tlie Persian Department, 192

In the Hindee ditto, 113

In the English ditto, 75

380

It appears, however, that, although each boy is classed

as belonging to some one department, he may also pur-

sue his studies in one or both of the otlieix. Thus or the

192 students in the Persian department there are en-

gaged in the study of

English * 78
Arabic 25
Hindee..... 30
Persian Arithmetic 191

Persian 192

making the number of examinations in this department
516. When carried too far, this system leads to super-

ficial acquirements, and wc arc disposed to think that, as

a general rule, the pupils in our Semiaaries ougiit not to

be encouraged to cultivate more than one learned lan-

guage (either English, Persian, Aiabic or Sanskrit) be-

sides the vernacular langpijge^ of the Province. Buys of

cxtraonlinary talents map'be able to do more, but we are
sati^fied that, in ordinary cases, the attempt to acquire

two learned languages will end in both being superfici illy

attained, and that much time will be lost in leuiniriga

iiiuliitude of words, while little real knowledge of any
sort will be acquired.

The following is a sLitement of the pupils in the dif-

ferent departmentsof the Agra College, divided according
to their religion :

Persian Department-*192 Pupils. 79 Mahomedans.
113 Hindus.

Hindee Department-*! 13 Pnpi/s. All Hindus.

English Department—75 Pi/yuVi.

11 Mahomedans, 63 Hindus, and 1 Christian.

Being in all 90 Mahomedans, 289 Hindus, and 1

I

Christian.

I

The improvement of this College has been much re-
tarded of late years by the unsettled state in which it has
lieen kept. The Local Committee repeatedly represented
the growing demand for English instruction and
the necessity of remodelling the College Establishment
with a view to meet it, but owing to the former difier-

encert of opinion on this subject in the General Com-
mittee, nothing was done until the commencement of
this year. The following changes were then made with
the sanction of Government. The Secretary to the Lo-
cal Committee, who had had little to do in that capacity,
was also appointed Principal and Professor of the Col-
lege on a consolidated salary of 450 Rupees a month,
which is 150 Rupees more than lie before received, and
beudes him a Head Master was appointed on 400 Ru-
ees; a second Master on 150, and a third Master on
00. This establishment involved an extra monthly ex-

pence of 602 Rupees, to assist in defraying which the
400 Rupees saved by the abolition of the English class
in tho Calcutta Sanscrit College was transferred to the
Agm College, find Mr. Woollaston, the late Head Mas-
ter in the Sanscrit College, was sent to Agra.
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The Local Committee allucie to the pleasure it afforded
them to find so pfeneral a concurrence ivitli their views on
the part of our Committee as was evinced by the adop-
tion of the above measures, to which they state that it is

their aaxion<4 desire to give full effect. In anticipation of
the arrival of Mr. Woollaston, the Principal received
the orders of the Local Committee to organize a class for
English Astronomy and Geography under his own tui-

tion, which is a gratifying proof of the zealous co-opera-
tion which we may expect.

The Secretary to the Local Committee observes that
the demand for EnglUli instruction is evidently on the.

increase, nnd that proofs of this would have been still

more decided had it been in their power fo bestow “ that
best encouraq;enienl which the efiicient means of meeting
such demand alone confers.” Before last year there
was no independent English department, and the Eng
lish class was composed of drafts from tlie Persian an<I

Hindee Departments
j
whereas at the beginning,of this

year there were 75 pupils belonging to the English de-
partment, and altogether there were 221 learning Eiig-
lisli, the romainJer being made up by drafts fr^m the
llindee and Persian depaitments. the Prize Essay
will be found in the Appendix.*

The general result of the attendance of pupils is stal-

ed by the Secrctiry to the Local Committee to be as
follows:—“ Although the llindee department reni.iins

as hefori', there has been a falling off in the Persian de-
partment, and when the re-iuisite deductions arc made
fur irregularity and absence, it will he found that the
Grieiilal departments generally have fallen ofl’, and
iliat the numiicrs arc kept up by the increase in Eng-
lish department.”

I

studies joined to a docility (.lumper and a propriety

I

of demeanour which promise the rotet /avourable results.

The salary of the Head Master and one of the tinder
Masters is defrayed by us, and th^ salary ‘of

Under Master and all the other expcnces of the Schdinift

are provided out of the produce of a local subscription.
The balance of this subscription in hand nt the end of
last year amounted to about 3,000 Ke-. Her late

Highness the Begain Sumroo contributed 2,000

np.l.111 ENGLISH COLLEGE.
•

The total number of students at the date of the last

examination was *188, of whom 128 were Hindus, 54
Mahoinedans and 6 ('Imstians. At the end of 1834
there wore in all 181 students.

The following is a statement of what the first class

have read since our last Report:—

GohI?miih*9 History of England, throughout.

Marslonan s Survey of Tlistory, ditto.

Murray’s English Reader, to page 278.
GuIdKifiltli’s Gramtiiur of Geography, from page 48

to the end.

^'iclioir.s Geography to page 9,

JMoliuciix's I’se ut tiiu Ghihes thoughout.
Kucliil the 2d, 3d and 4th Books.

Arithmetic, taught separately.

Alcgebra to Evolulious. One boy as far as Simple
Equations.

( ompiisitiun 1
and > Twelve hours in the week.

Tranblaiion )

We have appropriated 10,000 Rs, to build a bunga-
low each for the Principal and the Head Master on the

College premises. We believe tliat this arrangement
will add much to the elficicncy of the institution.

MI.EIIUTT.

This .Seminary is one of those W'hich have been es-

tnhlisti(!i| wilhiu the year. The following ti^i of daily

aUoudanfs will prove the value which tiie School has al-

ready a tiffined in the cslimuiion of the Native com-
munity :

On the 1st June, 1835, the number was • 19
l-<t July, 44
Kt August, G'G

lat Siqitcmber, 73
1st October, 87
1st November, l()l

1st December, lOd
1st January, 1836, 112

Of the 112 pupils who belonged to the Seminary at the

end of the year, 60 were Mahomedans, 39 were Hindus
aud 13 were Christians.

The L^nl Committee reports very favorably of the

euiiiluct of Mr. Sinclair, the Head Master, and the Under
Ma^tel's, and they expi ess entire satisfaction with regard

to the progress made by the boys. They observe that

only a ftw boys had any knowledge of the English

Alphabet when the Seminary wns first establiahcd,

whereas now theie are two classes who can read

fluently, a thinl who can read words, and the remainder
know the Alphalmt. In Arithmetic the first class has
advanced as far as the Rule of Three, the second to

Compound Multiplication, and the specimens of writing

are highly creditable. The Head Master adds, that

the pupils in general evince great aptitude for their

In Mathematics this is a decided improvement, as the

most advanced were at the period of our last Report
reading only the first book of Euclid, and Algebra was
nut then taught.

%
Lieutenant Trememhere, who examined them, reports

that the proficiency exhibiterr by the stuilcnts of the first

cia.ss was very creditable to them as well as the Head
:Ma.ster, Mr. F. Taylor. In ?Vrithinctic and Cieometry,

he says tlicy were particulaily expert. The Prize

Es'<ay v\h'oli will be found in the App*iiidix,* will enable
his f.oidsliip in Council to judge ot their progress in

Engii*«h composition.

The Essay is the production of Umed Ringh, a boy who
entered the 1 n>litution three years aud four months before

at which time he did not know a letter of oiff Alphabet.
•Some idea niuy be fofmed ot hi.s progress in general know-
ledge during this period by an enumeration of the books
which he has read. I'hcsc arc the English Header from the

1st to the 7th volume inclusive, Goldsmith’s Histories

of England, Greece and Rome, Marshman’s Universal

History, Alurray’s Englifli Reader, Murray’s English

Grammar, four first laooks of Euclid, Guy’s Geography
throughout' Blagdou’s India, Molineux’s U.se of the

I'eriebtial and Celestial Globes, Arithmetic to the Cube
Root, aud Algetira to Involution. We awarded a prize

of30 Rupees to this young man, in addition to the usual

College prizes.
*

It is very gratifying to us to be able to report that the e

prospective aoolition of stipends ordered in March last,

has not been attended with any falling ofi' in the number
of pupils belonging to this institution.

*

The Head Master concludes from this that the advan-

tages of English cduqgtion are now generally appre-

ciated by the Native community, and he adds that the

circumstance of forty students having obtained situations

No. 7.
• No, 8,
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in Government end private EsIaUishnienta, chiefly

owing to their knowledge of KnglUh must hiive bad some

eflect in keeping up the number of pupils, A list of

tbe<te 40 ex-studentsp shewing the situations wliicli they

have obtained, will' found in the Appendix.*^ It is a

curious and interesting doeiiineut, and as it only includes

those who have become in a manner public characters,

it is strongly indicative of the benefit which the country

is deriving from this Institution. Those who have en-

tered into trade and agriculture and other less distin-

guished employments, must greatly exceed in number
those who arc mentioned in the list.

^
,

The great desiderata at this Institution now are, some
arrangement for imparting instructioff of a higher or-

der tlian that which is at present given, and a commodi-
ous and permanent building; for*the accommodation oftlie

Masters and students. We hope soon to be able to se-

cure both these objects. We have already written to

the Local Committee to request that they will digest and
submit a plan for remodelling the Institution, including

the appointment of a Professor.

nXI.HI OniKNTAL COLLEOE.

The report of this Institution sliows (il pupils divided

into nine classes in the Arabic department
; 80 pupils

divided into eleven classes in the Persian department,

and 66 pupils divided into nine classes in the Sanskrit

department. The total number of pupils therefore is 1 97.

The examinatious were held hy Nattive Gentlemen
of the city, and the opinions passed by the examiners
are stated to have been almost without exception in

favor of the application and industry of the teachers and
pupils. The piizes appointed for each separate branch
of study were contended for with much ardor, e-«pccially

in the Mathematical branch, and the themes in the

Persian language, the subject of whicii was ** the

advantage of education,” arc staled to have afforded

tiie most catisfactory testimony of the benefits aiising

from the system of education pursued in the Mudrisa.
The worst theme was free from grammatical inaccu-

racies; the majority of them evinced a niatunty of
thought and aptness of iyiistration which could be the

result of intellectual culture alone, and the succes-^ful

theme, that of Wazeer Alj, possessed merits that entitle

him to the distinction of being deemed the ornament
of the College.”

~'hi8 young man is now the senior student,

and the laborious course of Aiabic learning
which he has gone through, will give some
idea of the nature of the stutJies in this Jnstitiition.

It is as follows ; Shashce, Naralanwar,Toiizeeli, Tulweeii
|

andMusuUom on the principles of Maliuinedciu jmis-
pnidence;Shureh Waqays and lluJnya on Aialiumedan
Law

;
Myboudee, Siiddra and Salbazigha on Natural

Philosophy ; Shureh Suollum and Slmreli Alotala on
Logic ; and Mukhtassar Maniaud Mutawul on Hheto-
ric« There docs not, however, appear to be the same de-
mand for qualifiedPersian and Aiabic, as there isforKng-
lish scholars, and the Local Committee complain that

tiiese difficult attainments, the fruit of so nrucii study,
time and expense, are neither made available to the
public service nor rendered a certain means of livelihood

to the individual. As Persian is at present the official

language, we are surprized at these coftiplaints, which
seem to indicate Uiat when, by the introductioji of the
vernacular language into the courts and offices of Go-
vernment, every foreign language shall have been put
on an equal footing and the advautage will be ouly on
Vhe side of general ability, the system of education pur-
sued at the Oriental College will be of still Jess practical

use than it is at present.

The following is an abstract of^hc number of pupils
studying at the institutions under our controul, on the
3Ut December last, a^far as it can be collected from
the returns with which we have been furnished.

J s :£ 8 .

^ *2 ^
"a

IS s

£ C Medical College
|

g < riindu College,

li i Mahomedan College,..:

^ V. Sanskrit College,

Pooree, ....

Moiilmain,.* .

Gawahatti,

Dacca,
Hoogly,

Moorshedabad,
|

Hajshabec, |

llhaugulpore,

Patoa
Ghazeepoor,

( KnglisliSoniiuary

I Sanskrit CollegJ,

Saugor,

Jubulporc, • • ^

Hoshunsahad
Allaha- C Knglish School, .

,

bid, i Oriental Ditto, .

.

Agra,

Furruckabad, ^

Bareilly,..

Meerut

Ajmeer,

1 32 69*

77 33

77 42 5 .

.

No
return.

^

I *
|

Estabd. since tlio31st

December, 1835.

I06t
94 30 11 ..

32 10 .. ..

123 13 ...

Rshbd. since the 3 1st

December, 1835,

Ditto ditto ditto.

78 1 25 I
61 ..

289 I 90 I 11 ..

Estabd. since the 31st

December, 1835.

Ditto ditto ditto.

v39 60 |13 ..

' 128 54 6 .

.

91 106 1.. ..

Estabd . since the 3 l$t

December, 1835.

Total,....! 1881 |596 |77!l75 i3398|

Of these 1,818 are studying English, 218 Arabic, 473
Sanscrit, 376 Persian, 40 Mahratta,t and the studies of

the remainder arc confined to the vernacular language

of the Province. A large proportion of the whole, how-of the Province. A large proportion of the whole, how-

I

ever, learn the vernacular language in addition to their

I

other studies, and we are anxious that the practice should

become universal.

FINANCE.

The preceding portion of this Report for the most part

extends only to the hegiiining of 1836, but as the year of

account ends on the 30th April, our Financial Statement
goes up to that date. 'J'lie result, it will be seen, is

highly favorable. Notwithstanding that numerous
arrears of printing charges and subscriptions to books
connected w itii Uic old plan of operations have been
cleared off, and ten new Seminaries have been establish-

ed, our disbursements have fallen short of oifr income
by 1 1 ,707. We are not however desirous that any part

of the funds at our disposal should be suffeied to accu-
mulate. Hoarding forms no part of our plan, and as

there is no want of beneficial objects on wliicb to lay

it out, we think that the whole of our available income
should be regularl

y expended within the year.

The following has been the order or our Financial
arrangements during the past year. On the cessation

of the Arabic and Sanskrit printing and translations,

we immediately established six new Seminaries at Gawa-
hati, Dacca, Pooree, Patna, Gliazipore and Meerut at a
total expense of 1,765 a month. Some months

1,^

* These arc Burmcae, Chinese, Pomefs. Malays and Slians.
tThrscni^tha Hill people. What they mljirioii is, is not ex.

lavtly known, but iris prolwbly a rude kind of idolulr).
t This class has since been abolisbed.
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afterwards a Sub-Committee of Finatwe was appointed,

wliich reported that after setting aside 950 Rb- a month
for books and other contingencies, 1,500 -Rb- a month
were immediately available ; upon wliirli we resolved to

establish five other Seminaries, at Rdjshahi, Furrucka-

bad, Bareilly, Ajmeer and Sehore. After that the

Sub-Commiltee subjected the monthly abstracts of the

difiTerent Institutions to a searching investigation, in the

course of which they recommended several reductions

of expense.

We consider it very desirable that our disbursements

should be confined as much as possible to the salaries

of Professors and School blasters and other items of a

fixed nature, and that all fluctuating expenses should be
defrayed from local resources. This remark app'ies par-

ticularly to the books required for the use of the difiTerent

Institutions. The Seminaries under our coritroiil have

now become so numerous, that it id difficult for one

office to supply the new books of various kinds of which

they continually stand in need, with (lie requi-ite prompt-

ness, and we fear that the progress of the pupils has been

retarded by the delays which have occasionally taken

place. The constantly recuning demands on tliis ac-

count also take up much of our time which ought to be

employed in tlie business of control and improveniei t and

not in' mere dt tails, and ns we cannot know what books

arc ically required at each Institution, it is ini|iossiblc

for ns properly to check tliis item of expenditure. We
arc therefore anxious ilial the Local ('ummittees should

act independcnLly of us in thid respect. The School

Book Society has estahli»lied several Depositories in

different parts of the country at which all the usual

cla'M books are to be had, and any others that may be

wanted, to he given as prizes or for any other piirpo><e,

may be procured from the hookH'lhjrs in C^alculta.

With regard to the sources fioiu which the expence of

books may be defrayed, wc psoposc, Isl - that every

pupil who is not prevented by poverty should he requir-

ed to pay for his own books. 2n<l1y, tint a subscription

should he kept open at each place where an Institution

cxi<its, for the purpose of sup plying poor sturlents with

books, and of buying piize books and Scientific Ap-
paratus of different kinds, and lastly, that the Cenera-
Committee he applied to for assistatice only when both
these resources have failed. A Cii cular Letter wliieh

we have uddies*>ed on this subject to the Local Commit-
tees will he found in the Appendix.*

The Cii cular Letter in the Appendix! will shew the

means wc have adopted to secuie the lapsed btipends

being icgidaily brought to account. The outlay on
this account at each of the Institutions where stipends

we/e allowed at the commencement and end of the

official year was as follows :—

•

May
1835. ^836*

!

A"o.

of

Stipendi-

ary

Students,

Sicca

Rupees,

A'o.

of

Stipendi-

ary

Students,

Sicca

Rupees,

No,

of

lapsed

Stipends,

Amount

of

Saving,

Madrissa, 91 648 62 477 29 171
Sanskrit College. .

.

84 537 er, 3S8 19 149
Benares Seminary, .

.

8 47 9 50 1 3
Benares College, .... 142 35f« 139 349 3 19
Agra College, 168 481 148 421 0 60
Delhi Institution, .

.

76 245 46 158 30 87
Ditto College, 276 642 807 508 68 134

8452959 677 -2351 170 633

8

Finally, we solicit the permission of your Lordship

in Council to print this and all our future Annual
ports for general information. The success of any plaa

of national education essentially depends on the posses-

sion of the public confidence by tlie conductors of it,

and on the existence of su(!li a degree of knowledge of

the subject on the part of wealthy and influential mem-
bers of the community as will suffice to secure their

intelligent co-operation
;
neither of which objects, it is

obvious, ran he secured unless we are ])ermitted periodi-

cally to make known the general results of our proceed-

iiig«. As the raea<;ures which have been adopted by us

to reduce to a well organized system the efforts of the

different paities efignged in this great work have only

lately begun to take eflec^ the present Report is neces-

sarily im[je>'fecrt in many respects, but we hope that the

next Report will present a more complete and better

arranged view of our proceedings, besides containing a
greater number of interesting extracts from the Reports

of the Local Committees and Head Masters.

We have, Ac.

(Sd.^ T. B. Macauf.av. (Sd.) J. R. Colvin.

„ Fi. Ryan. ,, Ro.'-s D. Mangles.

„ 11. SuARKSPEAlt. „ C. E. TuEVELYAN.

„ B. 11. Malkin. „ .1. Yoono.

„ C. II. CaxURuon. „ Radiiakant Deb.

,, C. W. Smith. „ Russomoy Durr.

„ R J. H. Briicii.

1 have recorded a separate Minute.

H. T. Pbinsep.

Foht William, the 2Glh July, 1H3C.

We now proceed to make some final re-

marks on the report pf the Education Coin-
mittee.

^

We congratulate the public on the resolu-
tion wliich the Committee has come^ to of
publishing a full annual report of their pro-
ceedings. This, as it appears to us, is a most
important measure. Previous to this, the
public might or might not have a general no-
tion that the fund set apart from the national
income for the purpose of national education
was properly admini.stcred, but having no
knowledge of the details of the systftii, they

I

could take no personal interest in it. Now,
every iiidividiiai may become almost as inti-

mately acquainted with the subject as if ho
were him.self a Member of the Committee of
Public Instruction. He may freely comment on
every thing that is ^one ; may prbposothe cor-

rection of whatever appears to him to be amiss

;

may recointnend such improvements as his

study or experience may have suggested to

him, and if he is able and willing to assist

from his pecuniary means, he will know how
ills money may he laid out with the greatest

advantage for Ibe support of the system, and
will be in possession of a pledge, in the pub-
licity which will hereafter be given to all the <

proceedings of the Committee, that his con«
tribution will be strictly applied in the man-
ner intended by hjm. The Committee have
now thrown themselves on the public, and it

may fairly be expected of the public, in re-

turn, to correct them where they are wrongs
and support them in what they appear to be
doing right.

a

* No. 10.
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The altimate aim of the Committee is des-
cribed by them in the following words, in ex-
tending our operations, we endeavour to keep
two ohje'ets siipultaneously in view. We try

to widen the foundations of the system, at the
same time that we consolidate and improve it.

It would bo OUT aim, did the funds at our
command admit of it, to carry the former pro-
Ci'ss on, until an elementary school for instruc-

tion in the vernacular language should be es-

tablished in every village in the country, and
the latter, until a College for Wesierii learn-

ing should be endowed at the* principal town
of every Commissioiierslpp, or circle of two or
three zillahs, and ultimately in every zilla.*'

These are high films, and cun of course be
accomplished only by slow degrees. There
fire *27 seminaries reported on, extending from
Daroilljplo Mauliiiein, and we understand that
three more have since been established or
adopted into the system, at Midnadoor, Ciiitta-

gojig and Coruckpoor, besides the surprising
enlargement which has taken place of the in-

stil iitioii at Hoogly. Wc hope soon to hear
that a seminary has been estalilishcd at least

at every zilla station. Lar«e towns arc the
natural seats of wealth and intelligence ; na-
tional improvement has always emanated from
them, and in the uresent instance, by occupy-
ing them first, we .shall have the additional
advantage of European experience and EiirO'

pean superintendence to watch over the
springs of the system of national instruction.

The zilla stations are, as is well known, for
the must part fixed in the principal towns of
each district.

Instriiotion in the zillah seminaries will,
of course, be mainly conducted through the
medium of the English language, but wc
strongly recommend that every hoy should
also be taught to write with ease and correct-
ness in his own language. This is inuispen-
sable, if it be intended, as ilcertainly must be,
that these buys should afterwards become in-

structors tothcrcstof their countrymen, a.s au-
thors f|jnd scbuoliiiastcrs. Tlie necessity of a
strict adherence to the rnle;will he particularly
obvious when ii is recollected that wc must
depend upon the zilla schools for a supply of
properly qualified masters for the Kusha and
village schools, in miicli tlie largest propor-
tion of w'hich instruction will be carried on
ill the native language or^ly.

We are mneli gratified by observing that
the general Committee has resolved to esta-
blish a good Library in connection with each
of its seminaries, and has alreiady taken mea-
sures to lay the foundation of a supply of
books for them. We consider this to be a
most necessary part of the machinery of In-
dian enlightenment. It cannot be too often
repeated that an acquaintance with the Eng-
lish language is useful only so far as ills
made the medium of ifppartiiig knowledge
which is not to be found at present in
the native languages.^ Much of the dis-
favour with which it has been regarded is
owing to no proper means having been taken
to inspire the youth educated by means of it.

with a taste for reading, and to supply them
with entertaining and instructive books.
The young men edneated at the capital are
bestoir in this respect, and the Hindu College
Prize Essay, which will be found in another
page, copied from the Appendix to the
Report, shows a considerable extent and va-
riety of reading. In the Provinces, however,
with very few exceptions, the students have
nothing to read wliilo they arc at the seminary,
except their class books, and after they have
left it, they have no means whatever of keep-
ing up their reading, and must rctrogadc, un-
less they happen to he acquainted with some
European gentleman who lends them books,
or ate supplied through some other cquallv
precarious channel. Now, however, a Library
lias been established at each scmiimrv, and as
the seminaries are multiplied, the libraries will
be rniiltiplied also. We hope that the friends
of native improvement will everywhere aid in
this benevolent design. There are few Euro-
pean genticuion, who have not some books
which they might without inconvenience to
themselves, send as a contribution to the Se-
minary Library, and every one will now have
an opportunity, on his departure to England,
of making his private library permanently
and extensively useful to the public, instead
of selling it at a price much helow its real
value. The citcular letter directing the esta-
blishment of the lilraries, and the rules
which have been suggested for their manage-
ment, which arc subject, however, to such
modifications as the local Committees may
think desirable vvitli a view to'adapt them to
the eirciiinstancos of each place, will be found
in a Kiibsequout page. The books arc slated to
be intended for tlie use of all persons belong-
ing to the seminaries who arc capable of mak-
ing ii.se of them, but wc conceive it to be
within the competence oftlie Local Committees,
under the discretion which has been dclegatcMl
to them, to make the libraries more generally
useful by opening them to the public on con-
dition of the payment of a moderate monthly
or quarterly subscription.

To conclude, we thoroughly approve of the
general oiillipc of the .system which has been
adopted, and wc believe that a plan of nati-
onal education has now been organi.sed, w^hicli,

if it be properly followed out by the Govern-
ment and properly supported by the coinmii-
nity, will form one of the mo>t important rncan.s
of Indian regeneration. Those expen.sos .^hich
are of a fixed and permanent natilro (thif sa-
laries of the sclionl-mastcrs for Instance) na-
turally fall upon the Government, but it is

very desirable that tho.se which arc only oc-
casional and varying in amount, should be
defrayed, as far as po.s.sible, by the voluntary
contributions of the society of each place
where a seminary is established and of its

neighbourhood. The general Committee com-
plain of the heavy demands which are con-
stantly pouring in upon them for hooks—
books for the libraries—books for prizes, and
class books for poor students. This, taken in
the aggregate, causes a considerable diminu-
tion from their resources^ and prevents t^m
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from establishinir new seminaries at places
where they are required, while it is impossi-

ble for them to exercise the same care in the

selection of such a multitude of books as each
Local Comriiittee would he able to do, if it

provided for its own wants. We hope, there-

fore, that the society of each station will an-
nually open a subscription for the purchase
of the necessary books and stationery, and
those who are disposed to make more exten-
sive donations, may apply iheiii with advati-

taj^e to the purchase of maps, globes, orreries

and other scientific apparatus, or in building
or purchasing lioiiscs f^or the use of the semi-
nary or for the residence of the masters or pro>

fessors, who ought, wherever it is practicable,

to reside on llio spot. It will be observed that

the proper application of all such donations
may be looked to by the donors themselves.

HINDI' rOI.Ll'GK ESSAY.

<ht Vi'iiiting,

I’d preserve fioni olilivion tlie rpIijj;ious ceremonies
laws •md rciKiured acti<3tiH of and lierous, tiidii-

kind, in tlic* piimtive ages of tlie world, bad recourse to

metre. Tbe simple and crude laws of the early iniia-

bitunts of ancient Ciroc'e were set to music ami chauuted
in fairs ami oilier public pl:i<‘es in limes of fostiviiy and
nieiiimeut, Hut c.Kjiericiu'c taught our baibaiian aii'

rtsiora that oral tradition could hardly be creiliicd after

tlu' lapse of a few ccntuiics. So many and so extrava-
gant were tbe errors that crept into unrecoided but genu-
ine history, that a moie Insliiig mouiimeiit of their cx-
}iloit? was deemed repiidte. Amongst the variety of
objects wiili which mo ii ore sui rounded, it U natural
that those should bi; sele cted, w Inch are comparatively
Fpoaking of an unperUhahle nature. The decrees of
Solon, llie Ihws of the 1'2 tables, contracts, wills, epi-

taphs, treaties and coiiventiuiis were all engraved on
stone, nict'dl or wo’od. lleforc the invention of the
Divine Ait of Piinting, as it has been eniphaticaliy
called, men wen* absorbed in the grossest siiperstiliun.

Alfred and Chailemagui>, by erecting schools and endow-
ing niO!ia.-«ieii< s, hail -bed only a lemfiorary lustre over
the inLellectiial iuui/.on of Furope. The monks being
the only in^tmetors of youth, the communicdtion of
kiiowltdge was very slow and imperfect, fiicredihle

legends, uiieddyiiig Imuiilies ami tiiie expositions of the
scriptuic wcie tiie only learning of That dark jieriod.

The conliaclcil ideas of the monks, their outward aus-
terity, their religious opinions, their depraved morals, reii-

dmed the comniiiiiicaiiuii of knowledge in their hands
uttcily unfit. Science degenerated into barbarous
sophistry and genius reiudined mule and inglorious in

the fervour of theological coutrovtT«y. Learning was
thought Tncompatible with piiniitivc simplicity and
genuine piety, the ancient poets were represented as

seducers to the path of destruction. Virgil was a pimp
of hell, Ovid a lecherous fiend, and Cicero a foolish

declaimor. liut the human soul was soon roused to

exertion by the instruction of some enlightened Arabs,
who were then the prccepfors of Kurope. A more libe-

ral way of thinking was introduced, a taste for ancient

literature revived, more useful branches of science were
taught, and the minds of men were prepared to appre-

ciate the advantage of an invention that soon followed.

Printing was invented in the middle of the 15th century
and in the course of a hundred years attained its noon-
day splendour. This \%>nderful invention was at first

of a rude and simple nature, consisting of whole pages

carved on blocks of wood or marble. 9lie formation of

s 1

moveable type was a grand step towards its present

proved state. The Clergy, finding it inimical to their

interests, became its inveterate foes. They attributed

the origin to the Prince of Darkness ; thunders of the

Vatican were directed against it ;
nt was called the

great Dragon, the Anti-Christ, foretold in sacred history.

But still it flourished. It soared with unwearied wings

far above the artillery of malignant monks. Ere a cen-

tury expirod, Europe saw the embers of learning in a
blaze, saw the expiring lamp relumed, witnessed the

decay of Popery, of abject despotism, and a material

change in the Imbits and opinions of mankind. In short,

the invention of Printing made a complete revolution in

thchum.in mind. •Llajipy is it for mankind, that it has

withstood all the artifices and hostility of its selfish op-

ponents. I lad it been sttaDgled atthe very moment of

Its exHtcnce, had some dreadful fatality, some unac-

countable intrigue checked its growth, in what a state

would the world have been now 1 Just conceive that

we wi re living in an age when Popery was the iiuiversal

religion. Just conceive that the utterance of a single

word derogatory to the ilignity of the Vice-gcrent of

(diiist, the pinud representative of the liumhle fisherman

of Gablee, subjected us to he condemned by tiie In-

(jni-iiiop as a public malefactor or murdered by the

decree of holy Vheiin and you will perceive the benefits

of Printing. Prior to the invention ofl'rinting, theie

existed Old V few copies of woiks of genius. No private

individiiul could defray the expense of copying. And
then what liability there was of their being destroyed by
some barbarian hand, ilovv many instances there are

ofsur'h wanton acts of tyranny? What loss has there

been to the iiitcliccluai world by the devastiitions of

Alnric, Genscrir, Gdoicur, Edward 1st, and Caliph

Omar! How will posterity brand the memory of ino

Lt Edwjin! for destroying the literature of Cambria!
Mow w'ill tiio giirn-visaged Oinar answ'cr the charge of

intellectual destruction of the Sacred Nine befoie

the eteriisil tribunal. The barbarian fury ofAlaric and
(leiKcnc, the niachtavelAin policy of the Ist Edward,

and the blind fanaticism of Qmar have left a chasm m
the intellecuv.d world which ages must pass etc it can

he closed. 'I'liose persons wl^p had collected by consi-

derable labour and expense, a nniuber of hooks, consi-

dered theiu^idvcscxtiemely fortunate. They look cam
nut to lend thi-in tu any person without a sulheient gua-

laiitee for their return. When a person who had an
ardent passion for liternlurc, wanted to buy some bonk*,

he knew not whereto procure them. Theie were no
gazelle-*, no printed advertisement to inform you wheie
and ofwhom they were to he had. And^ven when
it was known vihoc ^liev were to be produced, it was
ditlicult for a man of ordinary rank in society to make
them his own. 'J'he extravagant expense of copying

placed them beyond the reach of the greater portion of

mankind. W liat innumerable errors must have eiept

into philosophy, and what rubbish must have been

thrown over true le^yning, what trash, what sophistiy

must have supplied life jilaee of genuirs wis-dom, when
the fallaciou.s notions of one philosopher were not recti-

fied by the correct ideas of another, when the atheistical

opiiiiouRof one were not refuted by the good sense of

another, when sophisms of cavillists remained unex-

posed and the a*'Sert:on.s of dreamers passed uncontra-

dicted ! What infinite revciies, iiuinlierless extravagaii- <

ties must have made their way uncliccked, unchallenged,

to the scats of learning ! How much oii the other hand
must have been uncoinmunicated and individual leaw
ingl The mind of man i*»the same in eveiy period of

the world ;
it undergoes no impoitant change ; the

pat-sioiis and impulse^ that had an influence over it in

the antediluvian ages have the same mastery over it now

!

If we peruse the glowing pages of Homer and^ of Virgil,

if we study the logic of Aristotle, the philosophy of

Plato, if we read the eloquent harangues of Demoslhenea
or Cicero,wc seem bewildered at tbe cause of the barbarity

2



m
of mankind at the time wlien they flouTuhed.

when wc consider that there was no method of trans-

mitting knowledge, that the genius of Homer, the talent

of Aristotle could have only been beneficial to those
that surrounded tlieKi, the illusion vanishes. How slow
must have been the diffusion of learning and the pro-

gress of truth, when the discoveries of one philosopher
were not accessible to another ! How rude must have
been the state rf society when leaves, barks and parch-
ments were the instruments of communication. In
what a barbarous state mankind must liave been when
the edicts of the greatest potentates of ijio earth were
promulgated by tlie trumpet an<l preserved on marble
I)ut what a change has been made by tlie invention of'

Printing. What glorious imnrovomont in lilerature,

philosophy and medicine ! How easily can an author

convey the fruits of his study or imagination. How
easily can the works of the highest genius be procured !

What an infiniicly less expense is necessary to form :i

library. hen we consider with what facility instruc-

tion cun be conveyed, when we consider with whut won-
derful jupidity a discovery made in the remotest corner

of the glob(M!an be divulged, when we consider that a

speech in the Hiltisb Senate of the most iiiomcntuus

ronsiderntion which took 12 hours in tlie doUvury i<-

printed and made known to thousands of persons the

next morning, the advantages of Printing become ob-

vious. Just consider f(»r a moment wiiut would have
been the surprise, tiie pleasure of Deniosthcncs or Cicero
had he found on liis table, after a short repose, his

yesterday’s adtlrc-s to the Senate ! If liow by soni'*

dreadful convulsion of nature, some mysierinus agency
of the evil spirit, the invention of Printing were forgot-

ten, coiihider of whut benefit the genius of S.'oit, of

Hyron, of Campbell, and of Aloorc, would be to man-
kind. What would the learning of llrew^tcr, of ller-

schel avail, when tlie inventions of their highly gifted

minds could be known only to their most intinialc friends!

It would be the most dreadful state of society. The unc

of Printing is as the air we breathe
;
withontitwe lan-

guish and die. Student of «JIidurv, think fur a moment
and tell me what calamity is greater tlian the destruction

of every volume of the annpls of minkind, and no trace

of its former existence to be preserved even iu memory.
Tell me ye politicians, ye philosophers, ye divines, what
ravages of heroes, wliat pestilential disease, what fall of

empires and crush of nations cun equal tins dire calamity.

But the invention of Printing has also its fieciiliar disad-

vantages. The world has been filled with such an infi-

nite number of idle bouk«, tending to increase the love of

pleasure, oldissipatinn and of vice, such trasliv urtich*:-

have gone al^roml, amongst which c^n be luiinbciod tin

present essay, that instead of instructing llioy distract the

attention of mankind ; such heresies have been prupa

gated; such piivate scandal has been pnblishcd, that we
cannot but lament that witli so gloiioU'i an invention

there should have been wedded such injuiions const*-

quences. But tiie advantages far outweigh the dUad
vantages. What though lliore 1'ias been an infinite

number of worthless pubiicaiionsl What though there

has been a partial perversion of morals and primitive

piety* what though there have been wanton innnvailons

to gratify tlie avarice, the vanity and niisanthrophy

of hungry, foolish, and wicked men ! The extensive

general beneficial effects on morality and religion will

endear it to the latest of posterity ! The evils will piss

away in tlie triumph of time, of civilization over barbar-

ism* of truth over falsehood. Two centuries only have
elapsed since tlie invention* and buliotd the mighty con-

sequences. Is it possible that from a commencoment
so feeble, there has gone forth a jirogress so steady, an
expansion so gigantic* a benefit& glorious? During
the .

iniddle ages, the universities, the monasteries and

the Ubraries only of the great contained books. But

now ^hold the splendid saloon of the lord of a hundred

manors in England and the hut of the poor cultivator of

one acre of groaad« and tell me whether or not you will

find in both the works of Scott and Lardner. The in-

vention of Printing then may be deemed il»e most glori-

ous in the annals of mankind. May angels continue to

hover over its safety, and may that God in whose hands

are the issues of all things, perpetuate to us the inesti-

mable boon, which through tlie agency of some obscure

men of Germany, he has bestowed, and continue to

render it the happy instrument of exposing the enormi-

ties of kings, of the heinousness of private individuals*

of the diffusion of knowledge and the increase of civiliza-

tion.

Kylas CiJUNDEn Dutt,

Hirulu College 1st Class,

lOth February

f

1836.

No. 3.

Circular letter dirertin/f the farmathn of Libraries and
prescribing Rulesfor their munngement.

Sin,—1 am directed to inform you that it is the

intention of the General Committee of Public Tnstruction

to establish Libraries in connection with each of the

Seminaries under its control* for the use of the Masters
und Students.

2, With a view to this object, you will shortly receive

a selection of juvenile books printed in America, and
a still larger number of standard works have been ordered

from England.

3, It is also hoped that the Libraries will bcincreas.

ed from time to time by private contributions. 'J'he

donation of appropriate books to the Seminary Liliraiics

will be a cheap and effectual way of aiding the spread of

sound knowledge in this country.

4, The enclosed llules may be adopted for the ma-
nagement of the Libraries, with such alterations as local

circumstances may render desirable*

a. The General Committee will lie prepared to sanc-

tion the appointment of a T.ibrnrian on a salary not exceed-

ing 10 rU. a month. Tins office may be conferred as a

reward on a deserving sludent, who nny be evompted as

far av may be necessary for this purpose, from the ordinary

school routine.

I have the honor to be, &c. &c. &c.

J. C. C. ScTiTEULAND, Secretary 0, C. P. /,

Fort JViliiatn, the l^th June, 1836,

LiBRAiiY nui.es,

1st. Thcbooks^rc intended for the advantage iff all

those persons belonging to the Seminary who are capable

of making use of them.

2nd. They will be available uiion application to

the person who has charge of the Library.

3r(l. The Library will be open from 9 till 4 every day,

Sunday excepted, during which time any offlie persons

•jbove adverted to may consult or read any of the books in

the Library itself.

4tli. The same person will be allowed to take any
books home with them on the following conditions.

5th. No more thaq, one volume must be issued at

the same time to the same individnal. That volume
must bo returned before a second is delivered,

6th. A duodecimo volume must not he kept longer

than a fortnight ; an octavo than a month ; a quarto than

two months.

7tb. A register will be kept of books lent out* in

which a person taking away any bo k must sign a writ-

ten receipt wbs4jb will be cancelled on hii returning the

volume.

MODE OP EDDGATINO THE NATlYfiS*

But
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8lh. A person losing or damaging a volume must
pav its value or replace it with a similar book ; and when
It belongs to a set, he must, if he. cannot replace the

volume within a reasonable period (three months at

most), pay the value of it,

9th. A person having any book in hU possnscion

must return It on application from the Librarian, although
within the time for which it may be retained.

lOtli. Any volumes required for the t(Mnporary use of

any of the clim-ics, may be lent upon the liead teach-

ers being .-severallyrespon<ih1c fur the departments under
their personal superintendence.

lltli. The time during which such volumes are lent

will he regulated I)y circunist.iuce.s, hut they are not in

such cases to he suffered to Leave the scliool-ruoni.

12t]i. Books horrow(‘.dby one person must never he

transferred by him to another, hut must invariably he

returned to the Library when no lunger wanted, or when
the time for which they are lent expires.

I3th. Any person disregarding or violating the above

Regulations will be pn'.ventcd from Iiaviii<j: access to the

Library, or he suhjecled to such otiicr penalty as the Prin-

cipal or Head master, acting under the on'. jrs of the Lo-

cal Committee, may tiiink eNpcdieiit.

14th, Any one defacing the books shall he refused

access to the Lihrai y, and no iiioie tlian two bo}s bhall

he admitted at onetime to tlie Llhiary.

Our attention has been called to a sec-saw
article in the Eiujlishtti tn of the I'itli Oct. on
the subject of public education in India,

in wliieli there is a curious attempt made to

prove, that between those who advocate the

employment of English as the chief medium
of instruction and tlio.se who advocate the cm*
ployment of the vernacuf'ir tongues for the

same purpose, tlicn*. is hardly any diiferenoc

at all. llowever, the advocates of these two
systems know very well where the dilfcrcncc

lies between them, and that it is one utterly

iiTceoneilcable by any eomprornise.

In order to clear up a point which it is the

constant labour of many in this country to

darken and confound, if they possibly can, it

i.s worth while to recall to the memory of the

public that what each party professes to con-

sider as the END sought, what each professes

to define as the instiutction meant to he con-

veyed, is instruction in European science and
literature. There are none, or at least very

few, who openly maintain, that in addition to

the Koran, IVlahoniedan students should he
expressly taught, through the medium of

Arabic Persian, such fragments of

the astronomical, geographical and medi-
cal systems of the Greek.s, as have got througli

the medium of translations into the literature

of those Eastern nations:—there are fewer
still who openly maintain, that through the

medium of Sanskrit the worse pueri-

lities that disgrace the early literature

and poetry of the Hindoos, and the rubbish

that now disfigures their systems of science,

should he at the public expense, expressly

and carefully inculcated. No, the advocates
of ^e employment of the vernacular tongues
as ffmedium say, weViso seek the same end
as you do, namely, the diffusion af European
knowledge ; but our means are tue easiest to

the learners, the cheapest to<the State* We
flatly deny both assumptions as far as Che,

present period is concerned ; let us examine
them. •

What may be the precise niimher of dialects
in our Indian possessions sti icily entitled to
be called vernacular^ we profess ourselves
wholly unable with probable accuracy to

guess at : hut, we should suppo.so, that taking
into accMiuiit the Straits and Ceylon, it would
be a very iiicAlemtc guess that should state

them at ONK iipNDiiED. What is called, or
miscalled, oriental literature, is not contained
lit will he borne in mind, in iun/ •of the ver-

nncithir dialects of India ;
but, setting aside

the Chinese and Thibetan, and the literature

of the cognate races and tongues, nearly all

this oriental literature is contained in three
languagc.s, the Arabic, the Persian, and the
Sanskrit, all as difliciiltto teach to the propos-
ed leariier.s, or very n early so, as English, and
which, if taught, would not only not advance
the pupil in the least degree towards the end
piopused, hut quite the contrary ; for the ac-
quisition of this literature would fill him
with iiie conceit of learning, (unless of a
very rare order of mind) and only prove a
stumhliiig hloek in the learner's path, if he
were willingly or unwillingly to try to ac-

(inire a knowledge of seience and
literature in addition to his other attainments.
But to resume the consideration of the means ;

w c will suppose the acquisition of oriental
literature by State aid out of the question,
and that each of one hundred bodies of pu-
pils is hent on aUiuniiig the end, namely, the
iioquisition of Suropeat^ knowledge through
the medium of its own vernacular dialect.

Thekk is in such case languaue to be
TAI'GIIT THE LEARNER IT IS TRUE, BUT EACH LAN-
OUAr.Eins TO BE TAUGHT THE LEARNING. Wc
are content to place the whole result on a
candid aii.swer to the question—which is

en.sicst? At the first plunge, if we are to
translate English extensively, wc have a liun-

<lred erudite translators at work, translators
not only nf riidiraental books, but history,

ethical and natui^al philosophy, oratory, poe-
try! nr else portions of each. And this,

forsooth, would be comparatively cheap and
EASY !

' Wc arc plain speakers, and if wc can find

it, like to go at onac to the ** root of the mat-
ter," and that in this question, lieth within
a.small coiupa.ss,’* as it seems tons. It is

very good to encourage the learned labour of
gentlemen wIid devote themselves to the use-
ful and ennobling cultivation of oriental lite-

rature, even with the public money, but aiot
OUT of THE FUND FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION. A
man who has learned much may often be able,

to teach very little, and that is especially the
case if the mind is employed exclusively on
abstruse or out of-the-way subjects. To em-
ploy gentlemen of* high literary attainments
on translations into the vernacular languagea,
(even when willing to injure, their health for
the sake of the public) at tiio rate of a gold-
iiiohur or two a sheet, is to make even rare
learning rather too ' costly and ordinary
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philanthropby qaite unpurchaseably dear
Now we pray attention to this remark,— w*
musteither employ gentlemen ofhigh
attainments, on^ive up the scheme : between
the good and the bad among translators tor

such a purpose, there is no medium ; the mid-
dling ore for nothiny^ and surely it would
be easier to find a hundred-handed translator

than a hundred-headed and tongued one. If
the good were alone taken, we might divide
the number one hundred hy tens^, and twen-
ties, aye, and fifties too, let^ gentlemen of
Polygiott reputations say wliut they may.
The only way in our opinion, in which trans-

lators can hereafter be procured at a siilH-

ciently cheap rate to admit of an extensive
system of trauslation into all the dialects of
India, will he by first giving a good education
through the medium of English to a large pro-

portion of the upper and middle classes of the

inhabitants of the districts in which those
dialects prevail. The native translators so

raised up will he vnlunleers, and thus not only
the cheapest but the best. The most idioina-

tical translators arc notoriously those who
translate into their own. l/inguaye. What
blundering work would he made of a system
of translation into English if it were to be
conducted hy French and Italians.

We have a political aversion to this transla-
tion scheme. We can conceive no engine
more insidiously adapted to scive to the
prejudice of liiglicr, the mere personal, in-

terests of those w'lio now labour so inerit(»ri-

ously ill the work of converting the natives to

Christianity : none mure likely gradually fo

divcit the whole plan ^f Indian national public
education into an English sectarian scheme
for propagating a 'particular mode of our
own religious faith. And for this plain reason,
there arc few persons of the requisite talents
and industry now to be found in India, or
likely to be furnished exclusively for that
purpose from England, who could engage in
the task of translsition and education so
cheaplyi as Missionaries, and tlioiigii the
Missionaries of tlic Eiiglislr and Scotch esta-
blished Churches and those sects who difl'er

so little from tlic English Church as easily to
coalesce with it, would not perhaps work
quite so cheaply as some others, yet with cer-
tain other advantages which tlie English
'State aflords the English Church, they would
quite underwoik and overlay all laymen. Al-
though thtjre arc only ten tiiousand pounds a
year appropriated to the purpose of public
education in India at present, «lhat sum may
possibly at no remote period be much in-
creased, ainl then we shall see a dilfercnt
feeling excited, and more energy displayed.

^
“ Where the slaughter is, there will the
eagles be gathered together," and we do not
think we have been mistaken in supposing
that the foremost ranks ^f candidates will
start forth from the bosom of the respectable
communities we have indicated.

We trust we run no risk of being miscon-
strued or misunderstood in the remarks we
nave made on this subject. Every true Chris-

tian, of whatever mode of faith or discipline,

must rejoice in the anticipation that at some
happy, even if very remote period, our Indian

fellow-subjects shall, by force of their own
universal conviction and no other means, he

reclaimed from, and renounce the errors they

now follow us the truth : yet, none but zealots,

who too often lose all sight of justice, and are

prepared to act on the principle that the end
sanctiiies the means, can possibly maintain

iUnt national education in India, ought to have
the least bias towards proselytism. If mas-
ters of the clerical profession were extensive-

ly employed in this work, such a bias mast

creep iu, and it is our firm conviction, that if

the vernavular languages are to be relied on as

the chict* medium of instruction, that plan

would almost unavoidably give a large pre-

ponderance to the clerical intiuence in the

choice of candidates; and that, from their

body, mure than a due proportion of teachers

would be selected. Wc trust also that we
cannot be supposed to mean Hint the literary

labours of Christian Missionaries, whether
employed in the task of tninslalioii or original

researeli, should not have their full share of

encouragement and aid from Governineiit ; all

that we do mean is, that the vernacular plan is

open to the objection that it must give a pre-

ponderance, if not a monopoly, to a pur-

ticiilur class ; and the political incon-
venience of employing it would not be
comitcrhalanccd (we think) by the economical
advantage.

We liopc, too, that we have guarded our-
selves from the iinpulalion that we under-
value high atlainnieiits in oiieiilal literature,

—w'e wish that such exertions should have
their full reward, hut not, as wc said before,
out of the fund for the public education of
the people, already luucli too scanty. Such
labours, indeed, always have their full re-
ward ; they earn for the oriental scholar a re-
putation in proportion to the rarity of tlic ac-
quirement and rather out of proportion to its

usefulness : the mind, too, that has perse-
vered and succeeded in such barren and un-
grateful studies, generally enjoys, (as is na-
tural) in a full measure the satisfaction of self-
esteem. Whatever light the labours of the
Sangskrit scholar may throw on the origin
and allinily of languages, and the early con-
nexion of the difierent tribes of the human
race (and in that track some eonsid||rab]e re-
sults may be arrived at,) it is not reasonable
at this time of day to hope that, in ethics or
natural philosophy, in authentic or rational
history, or in poetry, we shall meet cither with
facts or mudeis worthy of esteem or memory.
This is the unavoidable drawback to such re-
putations, and the reason against state encour-
agement of such pursuits. The labours of an
eastern scholar are but too often on a par in
point of currency and usefulness with those
of the mere antiquarian, and remind us of the
epigram addressed to Thomas Hearne.

** Qaoth Tjtne one day to^onuia Hearne
WhiAei^r I fbrget, yon learn

;

J>—n it quoth Hearne. in furious fret.

M'liate*er I learn } ou soon forget.**
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Tt will Iiave been observed, that we have
been speakingf throu«;liout of the application I

of funds appropriated by the State to the end
of public instruction, and with such fiiiuls

we iinhesilatiiigiy and iincompromisiiiji^ly ad-
vocate the employment of the En*r|ish lang^ii-

Ht;e as the chief means, if by instruction be in-
tended, as we presume it is, instruction in
European science and literature, a very lar^:e

body of which is contained in the Etitclish

langnaj^e. As to the appropriation of funds
left liy private donors towards tlie foundation
of schools and collc«;cs—in the applicaiioti of
such funds due regard must ho hud to the in-

tentions of the donor if possihlc, and in such
cases many very dilficult and delicate ques-
tions may arise, which the most subtle casuist

could hardly resolve so as quite to satisfy

all tender consciences. The scheme of the

Hoogly College is in our mind at the time of
writing,' and we cannot hut confers, that we
have our doubts, whether in that case, consi-

dering from w/ioiii the funds came find the

terms of the heqiie^t, rather too English a

character has not hocii given to the institii-

lioji ; however, it is a (JinieiiJt and an invidious
question to discuss, and one which wc shall

at piescnt uv(»id, with some intention, how-
ever, of recurring to it, and taking the oppor-
tunity presented by the estahlishinont of that

College, to discuss the general piinciples that

oiiglit to govern in like cases the creation of
such institutions. In the meantiiiio it must
not hastily he taken for granted, that we in-

tend censure of tlie Covernmoiit plan, which
has questionlcs.s been well considered: but,

asftirnsat present iiifoniied, wc think the
principle open to some doubt.

|

Wo repiihlish recent articles from the fir-

Jormrr and the frini r/. of India on the latter

portion of C. E. T/s letter which relates to

the English and native languages. The lie-

formn\ it will he observed, shakes hands with

C. K. T. and acknowledges him as a peace-
maker. The Friend of India, on the contrary,

still carries on the war, but in so wounded
and disabled a condition, that if lie had not

felt himself hound in honor to continue iiis

protection to a whole brood of little vcrnacu-
iarists whom he has fur some time past been
sheltering under his wing, wc think that be
would have followed the sensible example of
his brother Editor. Ilow lame he has become,
will be seen at once from the precarious na-
ture the props on which ho is obliged
to lean.

C. E. T. asserted that altliongli the verna-
cular languages may be siiflicient for the pur-
poses of a liberal education a hundred years
hence, they certainly are not so now. How
does the Friend of India meet this? Not by
denying it, which he could not do, but by
arguing that something less than the period

mentioned will suffice to make them fit. This
is mere special pleading. The question at issue

was not, whether exactly 100 years, or 20 years
mere or less, is tlm period within which a
vernacular literature will be formed sufficient

to give the Indian student a libefal education

in the European sense of the term, but whe-
ther such a literature does or does not exist
at present. The Friend uf India ackowledges
that it does not, friim which it follows that we
must tcacli English till aueb a vernacular
literature is created, whenever that may he.

The Friend of India says that less than 100
years will suirice to create such a literature,
and what are his reasons? The native langu-
ages, he says, w'anl pliancy, and they want a
larger vocabulary of scientific lerms^to adapt
them to the*pr^sent state of Euiopean know-
ledge. PliaiKw will he obtained by use, and
as two-thirds of the English sciontifie terms
have been eiigrafted^ui that language within
the last fifty years, there is no reason to sup-
pose that a longer period will be required to

accomplish the same object in India, Wg
have nothing to say against this; hut the
Friend of India has overlooked a far more
essential want than either of those which he
has iiieiitioiied—the want of books.* The
Eengalocisa language without a literature,

ft cannot boast of a single standard work.
There are a few school hooks, and there is the
ISiblv, hut with these exceptions, the entire
body of European learning, all onr works of
science, all onr works of imagination, have to

he repro.Juecd in this as well as in the other
Ifidiaii languages. How long it wdll he be-

fore this takes place, wc do not pretend to

say, but wo are sure that until it docs -.take

place, English must he had recourse to fur

the iiistruclioii of all who aspire to a liberal

education. We are also sure that a know-
ledge of English science must precede the
transfer of tll.'l^|sciellcc into the native lan-

guages, and the sooncr^we lay the foundation,
the fasicr tho superstructure is likely to be
creeled. •

Tho philantbropy of the Friend of India is

startled at the idea of 1(H) years being neces-
sary to put India on the same footing as Eng-
land ill regard to that great ultimate medium
of national instruciiun, a vernacular literature.

He seems to forget that wc are talking *of

nations not of individual.s. We shall proba-
bly he dead 20 j^ears hence, but ihejiation will

ho alive, and,' we hope, will be in a more
flourishing state than ever, at the end of this,

as well as of tho following century. Without
including Chaucer and other writers whose
works arc in too antiquated a style to be of
uiiicli use at prc«eiil, the existing standard of

English literature is tho growth of the last

three hundred years ; but do wo enjoy it, or

profit by it less, because it has been so long in

making? l||ic generations which will exist

in India lOl) years hence and afterwards, will

not thank the Friend of Indiafor havingjeft

thorn out of account. There is a narrow, and
there is an enlarged pliilnntliropy, and we
think that if the Friend of India would stretch

bis vision into the future, he would see things

* At tlio Friend of ISdia ditputet the niicaracy of C.iE. T/t

cozUectare, we ihoald like to know how long, in Mis opinivu, it

wottid take to create in Bengalee a literature equal, ndt to the

EiifUth, but to the Freuch Oernion, Italian or any ofthe aecond-

rate European national llteraturm which are at all flt to be the

mediuinof a liberal education.
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n'liich are not dreamt of in his present
philosophy. In literature as in politics, we
do not a^ree with those who confine their

attetiiion to providinj^ for the wants of the
passiiiji: time. «

The Friend of India asks whether the g^reat

body of the people are to bo left in a state of
ignorance, while a vernacular literature, ca-

pable of becoming: the medium of a liberal

education, is being: formed? We answer this

question by another. Will the great body of
the people ever he able to fecelve a liberal

education? A life devoted to manual labour
from an early age, docs not admit of much
mental cultivation. E/en in England, the
most civilized country in the world, the ut-

most that is aimed at in regard to the work-
ing classes, who compose the great body of
the people, is to teach them to read, write
and cast accounts. Nay, many sincere phi-

lanthropists have been content that they

should, merely he taught to read their Bible.

Wc are anxious that the working classes

should have all the mental cultivation which
tlieir leisure will admit, and it will not bo
dillicult to provide for this ohject, at the same
time that the process of Eugrisli instruction,

and the transfer <»f English knowledge into

the vernacular languages is going on among
the higher orders. There is one class of the
community wliie.h devotes itself to intellectual,

and another which devotes itself to manual
labour. For the former, the extensive use of
the English language will be indispensable
for a long time to come. With regard to the

latter, the books which already exist in the

native languages are rather above lliati below
the staiuUird of what t,lie same class of people
generally peruse in England. But wc would
by all means have hatter and better books in

the vernacular languages prepared for the
labouring class, and knowledge made of more
and more easy attainment by them during
their sliort intervals of leisure.

tThe Friend of India next acquaints us that

an ** acquaintance w'ith a foreign language
which oorfers wealth and distinction, is more
likely to narrow the mind with scllishness than
tb expand it with benevolence,”—that it will
** inspire the English scholars with anything
but a desire to diminish their own importance
by the elevation of the class below them,” and
be attributes the little attention which is paid
by the natives to the vcrriacdlar language en-
tirely to their love for English.

All this we deny. English literature is based
upon totally opposite principles from the Sans-
krit and Arabic literatures. It is due that they
teach arrogance and exclusiveness, but Eng-
lish literature, perhaps because it is imbued
with the spirit of a religion, the great charac-
teristic of which is its tendency to elevate the

mass.of the people, teaches moderation and
difftifltve benevolence. The native inhabi-

tai|^ of Calcutta who are nv^st distinguished

fdk^Jheir support of every benevolent design,

m' those who have drunk deepest of our
iChglisb literature. So far, also, from having
abown any desire to keep their superior

ING THE NATIVE^.

knowledge to themselves, they are the only
class who have made any efforts in the cause
of popular education. The Hindu College was
founded by them. The late Ramroohun Roy,
Kaleenath Chowdry, and other individuals
from among this class have established schools
at their own expense. Even the poor students
of the Hindu College, who have no niouey to
spare, devote a portion of their time to the
instruction of their countrymen, and in this

way several free schools have been establish-
ed, two at least of which we know to be still

in existence. There are also several schools,
one of which, that of Goiir Mohun Eddy, is

a very large one, which are supported by na-
tives as a mode of gaining their livelihood.

These facts prove that there never was a more
unfounded imputation than that the tendency
of English knowledge, acquired through the
English language, is** to narrow the mind
with scifishtiess,” and ** to inspire the English
scholars with anything hut a desire to dimi-
nish their own importance by the clexatioii of
the class below them.” The fact has been
exactly the reverse of this. If it were neces-
sary to do so, we could mention numerous
other instances in support of our asscrlion.
Out of forty-one ex-sliidcnts of the Delhi Col-
lege who have procured employment, a list of
whorii is given in the appendix to the Beport
of the Education Committee, no less than six-
teen are engaged in the husincss of instruction,
and we know that several others, although
odicially employed in other duties, de\ote no
inconsiderable proportion of their leisure to
the instruction oCoihers. Wherever the youth
educated in this murincr go, the same cn'ect is

seen. They scorn to consider the estahlish-
inent and support of scliools, the convincing
others of the superiority of European
know'ledgo, and the commnriieation of that
kiiowlcdgo to them as their pleasure as
well as their duty. It is a matter of
course with them. Their letters are full of
it. They have evidently fixed their pride,
not in keeping their knowledge to themselves,
but in converting others to it. It is true that
most of the school instruction now gi\en by
them is in the English language, because that
language afl'ords at present the only effectual
means of giving a good education, and because
there is a great demand for well educated
young men. It is diOicult to get qualified
native teachers to go to places even in the
neighbourhood of Calcutta for less than one
hundred rupees a month. English qMist be-
come a mneh more common acquirement than
it is at present, before much attention will be
paid to the vernacular languages. So long as
the demand for good English scholars i.s so
much out of proportion to the supply, the ris-

ing generation will continue to devote their
principal attention to English ; but bye-and-
bye there will be less to be got by Engllsli

;

tbe demand for books in tbe vernacular lan-
guages will be greater, owing to tbe more ge-
neral diffusion of intelligence and curiosity,
and then it will be worth the while of the
educated youth to becomsT authors of books in
the vernacubtf languages^ and teachers of
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schools in those langpuages. Even now, they
never show any aversion to communicate
kpowled{co throu(;h a vernacular medium,
when that happens to be the most suitable for

their object. They, of course, answer the en-
quiries of their countrymen and converse with
them on the subject of their studies, which
they are always sufficiently ready to do, in the
vernacular language.

The other assertion, that the small degree
of attention which is at present paid to the
vernacular languages, is owing to the superior
degree of attention which is paid to English,
is equally unfounded. Were the vernacular
languages cultivated more than they are at

present before English came into fashion ?

We think not. They were not cultivated at

all till lately, and although English makes
much more rapid strides at present, yet there
is every sign of Die vernacular languages also

making steady progress. The sales of books
in the vernacular languages elTcctcd by the
School Book Society, which is the (>est index
to which wc could have recourse, have consi>
dcrahly iiie.reascd during the two last years,

although English inslniof ion has been carried
on during the same period to a greater height
than it ever was before. The following con-
trasted statement is taken from the two last

biennial reports of the School Book Society:

—

1 832 and 1 833. 1834 and 1 835.

Bengalee 4.896 6,754
Hindustanee, 1,077 3,384
Hind lice, 1,514 4,171
IJiiya, 815 834

There is a great demand at present for Eng-
glisli, but it does not follow that if this did
not exi.st, Diere would be an equal or nearly
equal demand for Bengalee. The cause of
the demand for English does not apply to
Bengalee. English possesses a noble litera-

ture, a most elfeetiial instrument for bestow-
ing the best education which is to be had in

the world. Bengalee has no literature worth
speaking of, and it can at present be made
the medium of imparting only the meanest
education.

The demand for English will, however, in
the course of a few years assuredly produce
a far more extensive demand for the verna-
cular languages. A general craving for edu-
cation will he excited among classes who can-
not aiTord an English education. A demand
for books in the vernacular languages wilT
eonseqiicfitly arise, and when this once takes
place, there w'ill be no want of authors in
those languages. English literature took its

great start, iu the reign of Queen Elizabeth,
at a period when the learned language.^ were
cultivated to a greater extent than they had
ever been before. The truth is that they had
been cultivated so eflectiially, that intelli-

gence bad become very generally dilTuscd,

and a class of people had ari.sen who, without
knowing Latin, wanted some mental aliment,
and hence arose a demand for a vernacular
literature. ^
Last of all, the Jndta uUers a la-

ment over the fact, that while the School

Book Society sold daring the last two years
31,649 English, they only disposed of 6,754
Bengalee books, the blame of which lie impu-
tes entirely to us European-s, and calls for the
adoption of immediate steps to remove the op-
probrium. We ourselves entertain no such
concern. We have already shown that this

excess of demand for foreign, over native li-

terature, is merely an indication of a nation
in the first stage of improvement from without.
English is at present the most direct aifd elTec-

tnal means of acquiring European knowledge.
It is therefore ill great demand ainoiig.1ho.se

classes who can afford to study it. The de-
sire for education wAl descend 'lower and
lower. At last it will reach those classes who
cannot afford to study English, and then a
demand for hooks in the vernacular language
will spring up. Wc have nothing to blame
ourselves for. This is precisely the proce.ss

by which wc have oiirselvc.s arrived at our
pre.serit high state of civilization, and if we
let it goon, it will inevitably produce the same
result in this country.

The Friend of India calls for the application
of an in.stant remedy for the evil which he
has conjured up. What w'ould he have ?

Would iio have more books printed in the
vernacular languages? There are as many
now as there is any effectual demand for.

Only 5,754 were sold during the last two years
by the School Book Society. Would he,

therefore^ have them print 50,000 more, in ad-
dition to Iheir existing stock, for the next two
years? Would he wish more hooks to be
printed in the voiciacular languages in pro-
porDoii as they are noi wanted ? ! Any at-

tempt to anticipate the demand for books in

those languages would bew a job from the very
first

; just as much so as the gold-iiiohur-a-

page Arabic Translations. There would be
this difference between the two plans, that
while one was obviously intended only for the
learned, the otlicr would have an appearance
of being popular, but there would be no more*
real demand for the one than for tly) other.

After the hooks w^re translated and printed,

they would lie rotting on the shelves, and the
paid translator (for he must be paid accord-
ing to this system of anticipating the real de-
mand) would be the only person who woujd
profit by the transaction. Besides, we con-
tend that it is nciWier by hare translations,

nor by European authors, that India will be
enlightened. The part we have to perform at
present, is to saturate the country with Euro-
pean knowled{if through the direct English me-
dium, and ill nue time the native literati, out
of their fiilne.ss, will produce original ivorl^

suited to the taste of their countrymen. What
would have been thought of a scheme for en-
lightening England in the time of Henry Vfll,
by unidioniatical translations of French and
Italian books made, not by Englishmen, but
by French and Italians.’

Wc are .satisfied that nothing but evil would
result from the Government interfering to an-
ticipate the period when a demand for hooka
in the vernacular languages will take

T t
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flaee in tlio It
%(mld put tba wMe pfocMs of bational
improTement out of joint Engllsb ia at
present* tbo moat advantageous tliin}^ which
those classes 'which possess literary leisure
pan study, and whatever discourages them
from studying it, and prematurely induces
them to turn their principal attention to the
vernacular languages, must do harm. It
would be exactly analogous to the folly of
ighicfa Che United States of Ajnerica have

I

been guilty, who, impatient to have inaiiufac-l
lures before they came in llie natural course
of events, have turned a portion of their capi-

.inesBt for

chief, pmat for coo^deratioii tm cdopdoa of that

language which may furnish the roost conveaieot vehicle

for the conveyance of knowledge. Hut then the cir-

cumstances of the learner with reference to that language

w also a point of serious consideration, and one which

may often render the choice of the language best

suited to the purpose altogether nugatory.

The two languages which present themselves as

eligible vehicles for the comrntiniraiioti of knowledge to

the Natives of India are the Knglish and the vernacular.

The former, because it is highly refined and contains

in it one of the most perfect ti'ea'<iires of kiiovi ledge

which llie present time can a Hurd
;

and tiie latter,
I I

artinoial demand for the vernaiiular langu- *

(«, but remove artificial obstacles wbicb ‘be pui|.»ses of our national eaucalu.u; man

iventtbe natural demand from bavins free ^7^'’ >'‘“.ou Silent, ami jn^ ilicefore

XAT j* a .1 I i. .* • advocated either the one or the Other sulc ol the fjiu-stion ;tA liVA TAfor #lin A Vitliiiatrin nF IJ a. fu «a t« ....

tal from the more profitable einplounent of because it » the language of lite people, it U the
agriculture to the less profitable one of maim-

1
language in which every mau among the natives of

factiires. There is, however, one way in India can be addre<(!!ied without any previous iiain

which the Government may with the greatest regnid to them it is ilicreforo the readiest

possible advantitge to the country, not cieate communication of knowledge. IMueU can be

an artificial demand for the veriiaeiilar langu- adoption of eiihei of tl.c^e l.mguag-s

ages,
prevent t

scope. VVe refer to (be exrlusinn of Persian
, circuin<lauce ivl.ich is mml. to l..i dci.lou^, for it

iiom the Com Is and the adoption ol the ver- tends to create a division among the fiiemls and «up-
nacular languages in them. This change,

'

poiteut the cause, by leading their cnetgiis, in diffor-

whirh is urgently required otj judicial grounds, ent, and often, contraiy directions. We ilicrcfore think

would j|||^o be of iiifiiiite beneiil to the liicra- it highly necu*sary i'or the well being and advancement
lure of the country. It would do more to- jof this natiou tliat a mutual uinlersunding take place

wards the creation of a vernacular literature ‘between the advocates of these two frvsiems of native

than if Govei iiincnt were to spend a crore of ‘edneation. Circum^iances have lately occurred which

rupees in the transliitiiig and printing us sanguine hopt^ that this dt-sidiratuin^^^^^^^
‘

ling to the root of!
advocates of the Knglish and i.iebooks. This w'oiild bo going

the matter. It would give scope to tiic natu-
ral demand, and a supply would soon follow

vernacular languages will unite their ciiargiea in the

common cause, and hv that uriiou give au impetus to

. ... the woik of the enlightenment of the people of lliisWe conmUortbislobeUie point upon wliich.,,„„„t,y,„|,iui, iti.a, i.iu.erto rotoived. Some of
tbe intellectual and moral improvement of j,|,„ advocates of iho Kngliib laoKaaiip, ooiisiilering the
the ciiurilry now mainly depends. The edu- question with reference to the means ;it present available

cated clas.ses are ab present bound down to for the tiaiislation of the stock of knowledge contained in

the study of a literature as barren and iiiiim- .that language to the vernacular language of the country,

proving as it is possible to conceive any of
i

have hastily come to the conclusion, that there is uo

equal extent to be. Jiv the disii.se of Persian way or imparting a full measure of knowledge to

English' rulers will always be oldigcd to make
. of the peojde, have come to the conluRion, that

themselves acquainted wi/h the vcriirieniar
; [mioImIi ought not to ho taught, and that translation

language, which wc fear i.s nut at present the of liie most useful Kiiglnh v\oiks should he made for

case in Bengal. I the communicution ot knowledge to the natives in their

ixTa r.r... 41 1 . 4i ! vernacular language. This is proci'cly the state of theWe apologise to our rcader.s fo • tbc IctiRlb
parlie., who a.e both equally

oT this aitiele, but w hen our brother Lditors
j
dj.hi,ous of educating the people of India, and promoUng

write essays in the shupe^ol leading articles,
; enlighlenineut.

we must write essays in reply. Maving now '

fully stated our sentiments on the subject, wo
shall not willingly recur to it.

ON THE MEANS OF EDUCATING
PEOPLE OF INDIA.

THE

(From the Reformer.)

The end and object of education is to impart know-
ledge. But knowleilgc from the very commencement
of the world, with hut occasioHUl inlerriiptions, liiis been

progressing to that state in which we now Hnd it among
tbe enlightened portion of mankind

;
it is still in a

wogressive state, aud will continue so to the end of time.

The duty of those who are engaged in the great work of
, « .v.

•dttcation is to impart to the people knowledge in the gres^ buraiwTioa msy imm^'iat^

Among other signs wliich lead us to expect that a re-

conciliation of the difference on this subj^rct will soon

take place between the contending partie.s, is the letter

ofC. E. 'I*, in the Hnrkaru of the 6rh instant. We
regret it is not in our power to ropiint this article, for it

contains mnny valuable observations on the subject of

Native education, and coining as it doe.s voui-hed by
initials of no insignificant authority, it affords us sincere

gratification (L E. T. has been one of the chief ad-

vocates of English education. II is views, however,

as developed in the paper before us, do not on this point

differ fiom ours, who nave generally advocated ednea-

tion in the vernacular language. 'J'iie following extract

from his letter, furnishes the outlines of liis view in re-

gard to the use of the English and the vernacular as ap-

plicable to the people of li^dia.

** A vernaoelar liiRralnro can be created only liy alow de-



o# mvcATttQ rm ftAttiri!#. ^
UteftilBn '«r »thet WcItifiB Ui » imm tdvanead ftato

«r lmi»r<»Temaot : ^d Inlthla waj their kaowledgr It increaaodi
tbetrtafte till proved, and4ha material! are collected for the for.

niiitlun uf n imaonal iiterHtfira Tbit fi the procett which bat
been goae thmuch In ererj inttance in which any very decided
ohangc for thi* bett r ha^ taken ifliiee from without. The Itomant
reail the Grecian Ictlrra, ainl adopted Orecinn mod* It oratnte.
The lioin.in provincielt cultivated the Homan literature, and
became equal to ihi ir inuatera. The modem nafinriv of JSiirope

did the tame, until they had raiaed on ihia foundiuion a lileia.

ture for tlieina>ilvea. Two hainlrud yeara ago even ludica atu-

dfed Latin, beuniiae thev had then no hooka wurtb reading in
their own Innjuagct ; but In the pTcaeiit advan(.ed alete of ou-

li’erature, the a udy of the dead Inuqiiagea ia cnnfln*’d toth«iae

who have leiaure Hud incliiintiuu to add a knowledge of them
to the!'- other »rc|airnneiilH. The Ituasinn eiiipiri* iv at the
preaent dny h atrikm!; example of the process of national regene
ration of whiuli 1 am Kpeakiag. French, fingllgh and German are
eatennively tair^lit tlirre and the educated coinnnmicHte to I neir

own country iiiL’ii, iu their own Ian ^iincr, the superior kiiowlnine
which they thr<*,se'voa acquire lill'•lll'.;ll llieac foreign niudii.

What tho lliiasisina ar doii>g in llio nnrih, wcare doing in the

aouth of Aaiii. India is gradti.illy hecomiiig leavened hy the

lutroiliiciion of Eiirop*‘iin knowledge, and the lower (*ia«iacM aie

taught ill their own \ihai thu hii'lii-i li:nv learn* d in the Eiigiiah.

The Riigliah and the verniirular liteialiire arc tennecied ingtther
na nrivei is witli ita foiiiit:iiii iih a tiee is with ii?? fniii. The one
will be tht< result of tin' other. Those who dlacnui -go the study oi

English in ui iier to eiiconing< Hu* ifriinetilHr literature, arc maui
festly labouring to defe.it their nun objrct."

This is precisely our opinion. VVe do i.nt advocate

the exclusive use of the vernacular
; the study of the

Tiiiglish we have always maintuiiicd to be iieces«ary

for a portion of our cuuntryineu
;

particularly at the

pre‘»cnt rnoiiient ;
for as (’. K. T. very justly observes,

*' the vcriinculnr language may become suflicicnt for

the purposes of libcMal eilucutiou a century bonce ; but
it certainly is not so now.'* The fuilowiiig extract will

more fully develope our view of the questiou.

** At iPiist the two next gcnornMO'!,M of the ti ppiT and middle
classes must he ciliic<ited hy '.iic:iu 3 of foivign lHn.'ua<«s, and it

is to he hoped that irom niuong them iiiiiiicroiis nntliMrs will

aiise, IU eiiiich their n.itiond I iiigiiage wiih worka in eiery
depaitniPiit of liieintire and sch'iice. IMy d>virc is, liiat they
should lint on'y study to the lull oiir mediriue, our iiinthematirs

and oiir nutiiial iihiio-opln, hut that they s!i mid iilso iminhe
the spii It of our works of taste, iiungiiintion, histuiy mid inorniM.

until they hate a Shukrspeuro, a iluiiie, a \lilluii uf their own.'*

Our desire is the same : wc wish our youth to learn

KngliMh that they may become thoroughly acquainted
with the arts and sciences, and having pus'sessed them-
selves of tlie treasure ol knowledge found in that

language, impart il in their own veruncular to thu mass
of their cuuuirynicn, who cannot for obvious reasons

be iiiA'ic to leain a foreign language so diflerently from
their own, as the luiglish is. Tl^is then is the only way
of reconciling ilie difference of opinion which has hitherto

divided the tdfurls of the friends of native education.

Some uniforni plan, based on the lucid ami judicious

rinciples laid down by (1. K. T., and concurred in

y us, should he adopted for the guidance of all those

who come to labor in this vineyard. It is then that

we will see the full display of the talents and energies

of the rising generation, and have some sure hope
of ultimate success. It is an admitted fact that at

the present day the wiiole trea-^ure of modern arts and*

sciences is tg be found in the Kuglish language. In it,

therefore, tlie Natives of India have the readiest means
for the improvement of the mind : they have not to

make discoveries, but to receive the discoveries already

made by the collective exertions of the civilized world
for ages past. Another equally admitted fiict i?, that

the mass of the people of 1 ndia cannot be ediciently

inatructed in any other but their vernacular lauguage
the colloquial idiom of which no European can acquire

in perfection. It is tlierefore indisputable, that a portion

of the natives must first acquire a knowledge of the

English language. I'iiis measure is in fact a necessary

preparatory step towards the estahlisiimeai of a system of

permanent national education in the vernacular language.

C. £.T. expecu, that ^numerous authors will rise

among ns to enrich our national language* with works
in oyetj department of literature and science.” This

T

^ttshtnlhation is devdutTv''t6'1)ik'tMS^{'^‘'|^ -

ditsly' to be hastened by
.

Those who have the practical working
under their controul, shonld theret>re attewl

point and make the encouragement of vernacular litistflh

lure the chief object of attention. They should conniter

it the ultimate means of diffusing among the nation et

large the knowledge which a small portion of the higher

and middling clashes are dciiving through the channel

of the English langudge. Would it not be a good
expedient to fix preniiurns on the successful production

of certain eleihenlflry works in the vernacular lan-

guage ? We woulr] then begin to have .among us those

auihors—those Humes, Miltons, and Shakespears whom
C. £. T. sees in the dubious mirror of futurity.

The following observations of C. E. 1'. on unity of

purpose among the friends of native education cannot
iail to be highly sati.sf.ictory.

I entiiely nari*® with iIic* Fritntl of tmlia and the Reformer,
They hutli n-iiiicatc the ii'nt'hiiiir EngiUh conjointly wUh the

irrniiriiliir liinpii!ici‘» the Engiiiih to thiiie who hnvi! Irinire

t<i til Iniiti* il (o i.MMiii piirpOM!. Hiiil Ihe vnn.irulRr lansuBgO! to

all. Ills'll mill low, niid rnh and poor : and no do I. Thf'y also

Rilvi-ciilc Ihe (‘iiriiiiiapnntiit idVvpiy i»'i*ll dirretrd effort loonids
the ci'iistruf'lioii of a veniiieulai literntnrc ; and so do 1. It

niipeam to me that thoBr Mho receive ii liberal eduention throiiRli

(he mediiiin of EiiiiIIkIi, should also he iRiipbt to compose with
ease and rnireciness in their own laiixonvo, while every posaible

exettion should bu made (•> prepare i;onil liooks in the vernacular

ian;;uaiirs tor the ime uf the body of the peop'e to whom, uf

couise, ED!;li>h is nut accessible.”

Those who have read our strictures on ibis subject

in the foregoing numbers of the Reformer, cannot for a
moment doubt that uur view and those of C. £. T. are in

this regard the same.

But whatever maybe our view of the question, what-

ever may be the wish of those who are engaged in the

woik of native education, tho taste of those who are to learn

—their intcinal propensity to a certain course of study

must, in a great m^ure, direct the operations of the

teacher. The tencheFis bound to consult the disposition

of his pupil, and in cultivating his intellect he is not to

set himself at war against the feelings of his pupil •, but

entiTing into it, to give it a proper direiMion, and gently

to lead the tender mind to the fountain of knowledge and
the piactioe of virtue. When thus led on the pupil

diiiiks of the regenerating watcis there presented to him
with delight, and gro^s in vigour to the full extent of all

the expectations which coulrl have been entertained con-

cerning liis future progress in know led . e. But should ft

contrary course he adopted, should the instructor instead

of consulting the taste of his pupil attempt tft lead him
through paths which he cannot pursue but with disgust,

little hope of success can indeed he held out for exer-

tions of this desciiplion. Disappointment roust be the

necessary consequence of sucii coercive and injudicious

ellurts. Tiie following paragraph from the letter of»C.
K. '1'. brings to notice a gicat number of stubborn facts

in regard to the prevqjling taste of the natives on the

ilueHtioti wc have been con.'^uleiing.

** The Schonl Bnok Soiirty’s npcrnlions fuiniiih perhaps (he
heRt exifltiiii; (mt vl’ ihe nal RlfKc til puliiic fneliiiq, lii re^iird

to tho diffrrpiit iiystriiis ol' lenruinq uhiLli aie now aimuliRiieously
ciiltivafed in liMia^ Their books uro sold (n :iny body who
cliooseii to |)ui chR8rthein and Ihe pio|K>rlioiiB iu which ihey ara
dispnsrd uf, biiuw the rrbitive ileiiiniid which exialR fur the differ*

cut kindR of lenrniiig The atntemcni of Ihe iuiIpr which have
been made dnrin>> the. Inst two yrms extracted from ihe Society's

rec-ntly published lepoit, is as follows :

English
Anglo Asintic,...

books

Uetigiili

Hindiii,
St

Hindustani, Boosj^oenane eoe f9

XJrlyn, St •

PerRiaii,

Arabic,... 36
Sanskrit l6 »«

This statement epesks for itself, snd when wp ndd to the ehorn
the numerous BnKlish books said hy the Editors of the Erlsfid
qTMia to be sold by their establishment and others, and coalrast

t 2
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with tbls(li«?0i7 limited demiiBd of which they eomploin fhr

works Jn the Native lanyuagra. we see distinctly the direc*

tiuii of iintivo fcclios as it regards the piirclinse of books. To
this wi‘ inny add, that for some time past upwnrda of 3,000
youths bur'e been receiving an English education in ( aleutia
alone, and tliat the taste for learning Fnglish there is daily on
the increase. L "W will probably reply, that Calcu'la is not
Iiutia, and that although one city may have berome denationalized,
the rest of India retains its primitive i-baracter. Hut Calcutta is

the capital, and the cnpitnl must soonrr or later make its iiiflnence

felt through the whole countr) . One set after another of well ed u-

cated youths, turned out from ibe Calcutta schools, must grndu illy

Iraveu the adjoining provinces j to say nothing of the effect which
must be pj^iiduced upon casual visitors and even upon (hose who
only hear of it fryra report, by tbe exaivple « f wbat is going on.

^Vbat baa luiely taken place at lluogly is an iiistiince in point.

Ou the College thore t opened Lngligb students flocked to it

.. —.v.. .» .. u.lor the organisation of them into classes

a matter of difliculty. There ar^ now about l,40(i boys learning

EiigHsh nnl), about 9(i0 learuing Arabic and Peralan onlj', and
upwB'ds of a hundred who are Inarui'ig both Euglish and
Arabic or Persian. Notwitlistnniliug this unprecedented eon-
course, Ibe a))plicaiinns for Englisii instruction are still extremely
numerous ; and tiiere seems lo be no limit to the number nf
seholars, except the number of masters whom the Education
Comiiiittce is able to provide. In tbe same way. at Dacca tiiere

are ibO students, and it is stated that Ibis numher would be
doubled If there were masters enough; and Intel} at Agra, whin
Htiilili* nnl means of English instriirtion were provided, tbe mini
bers lose immediately to upwards ofSaO. These are ineiitiuned

nicroly ns iiisluiices. In the numerous seiniiinries under the
Education Committee, there is iin want of si bol.irs. Tbe diflleitlty

is to provide roosters enough to tench tbe nlimbers who nie
anxious to receiie instruction. Iftliis is not siiilicienl proof that

the popular teste is favorable to English siudies. 1 do not know
what cun be considered as sneU."

These facts speak volumea in fa\or of English educa-

tion : but ill Gonsideiing them we should not lose sight

of certain concomitant circuinstaiiccs. Tiie high reputa-

tion which English at present enjoys among those who
are totally ignoiant of it, arises hot so much from its

intrinsic Mipeiiority over any language that is used in

India, as from its being the language of our lulers and
of the commercial class of the metropolis. Tliese cir-

cumstances are sufTicicnt to account for the desire which
the inhabitants of Calcutta and its neighbourhood display

to acquit e a proficiency in it. The taste therefore whicii

the facts noted in the alcove extract prove as existing

among the natives, is more local than one is apt to

imagine at the first glance. I’hey do not shew, that if

knowledge could be brought to tlie doors of the people

in the interior, and offered to them in the native garb

they w'ould not prefer it to the study of the Engli’ih as a
means of acquiring that knowledge. 'I'he ac(|ui^'^tion of

scientifir and historical knowledge has a peculiar charm
^which the dry study of a language has not

;
and tliis

charm is in none more potent than in tlioso who are

acquaintf^d with no other language but their mother
tongue. 'I'lic natural curiosity jvhich Providence has

inipliinted in tiie bosom of the savage as well as the

civilized man, find'^ a gratification in the contemplation

of the wonders which liHtuir and ibe sciences open
bcfiiic him. As he advances* in his studies, his labor is

rewarded, and every remuneration adds a stimulus to

further exertions. Thus he goes on from step to step,

until, without being wearied, lie^irrives at the summit of

tlie hill of knowledge. Rut not so the man who has

imposed upon 'himself the task of learning a new lan-

guage totally different from his mother tongue in idiom,

in style, and in pronunciation. T^e acquirement or
these' present before him so dreary a desert that he

dreads to venture upon it. Should ne, however, urged

on by some collateral impulse, advance a few steps,

instead of gratification, further difficulties arise before

shim.

Tbr iocresains prospect (irri our wanfleilng eyes,

liilis peep O’er hilla, and Alps on Alps arise t

Jhese reflections are not infended to invalidate the

of the testiuiony arrayed by C. E. T. but they

.prove, what lie himself admits, that for the moss of the

people, who are situated beyond those influences to

which wo attribute the taste for English study displayed

by the natives of Calcutta and its neighbourhood.

veraacnlar language can alone form an efficient vehicle

ofknowledge.

THE VERNACULAR LANGUAGES,

('Ftvm the Friend of India,)

We wore unable last week to advert to more than one
of the two subjects of discussion between L. W. and

C. E. T. We now proceed to make a few remarks on
the second, and by far the more important branch of

the controversy ; the mode in which knowledge is to he

communicated* to India. Apparently there is no differ-

ence of opinion between them on the subject. L. W.
says, ** T strongly advocate the study of English for all

who have time, talent, and fortune really to acquire it,

and to use it. Rut for the education of the body of the

people, nothing —nothing but the vernaculars can ever

be generally useful r” and C. E. T. observes, I entirely

agree with the Friend tf India and the Fpfnrmer, They
both advocate the teaching of F.iiglisli conjointly with

the vernacular languages ;—the English to those who
have leisure to cultivate it to good purpose, and the

vernacular languages to all, high and low, rich and

poor.” Wc assumed ln.st week, that O. E. T. was
willing to patronize the vernacular languages, with the

understanding that they were to he written in the

Roman character
;
we shall be most happy to find that

the supposition was unfounded. If so, then .Ionius, L.

W., C. E. T., the lieformer, and this .lournal, are

agreed upon the great principle, that we are to have

English for the units, the Native languages for the

millions. 'J’he only difference is upon a question of

time; and here the difference is great, and irneoncilea-

blc. C. E, T. says, that the vernacular languages may
become sufficient for the purposes of a liheriil education

a century hence, hut they certainly are not so now :

thus postponing indefinitely the adoption of the verna-

cular languages in Native educati.m. That the Native

languages are su'Ceptible of improvement we readily

admit. Rut certainly languages which arc already capa-

ble of communicating to the people the sublime truths of

Christian doctrine, cannot be so very unfit to become
even in their present state, the channel of a liiu’ral

education. They want, it is true, that pliancy which

a little use will soon impart : they want also a larger

vocabulary of scientific terms to adapt them to the

present state of European knowledge. Hut why should

a century be a«ked for these improvements ? Our own
tongue affords an instance of the rapidity with which

new terms may be engrafted on a language, when the

spirit of improvement U abroad. Of t!»e terms belonging

to the various branches of science which are now part

and parcel of the English language, have not more than

two-thirds been created in the last fifteen years I And
why should the Native languages of this Presidency,

which are naturally copious and elegant, and which
icom prise words horiowed from the Srmgskrit, the Arabic,

the Persian, the Portuguese, (he Malay, andfthe English,

be thought incapable of receiving such an accession of

scientific terms, as to fit them within a very short period

for every purpose of a liberal education. It may be said

that these new terms will not be understood. Certainly

not, till they are explained and demonstrated ; nor will

they be understood by the Native student of English,

when he finds them in an English work, till they are

thus explained to him. Indeed they originally required

to be explained to students in England itself, as much as

they will require it in the Indian forms into which they
must be cast.

C. E. T. appears to have substituted the present for

the future when he obserm, “ India is gradually be-

coming leavened through tUS introduction of Europeau
knowledge, and the lower classes are learning in their

own, what the higher classes have learned in the English
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ItDgfnage.'* Tfthis were indeed the cate, then aji ground
of controverey among the friends of native improvement
would cease. But the fact is that they are not thus
taught. C. E. T. has anticipated the state of India, on
Iiis own calculation, by a whole century. The Com-
plaint of those who advocate the vernacular cause is,

that so little effort has been made, or is now intended,
to ini|)art European knowledge to the great body of the
people through their own language, the only medium
through which that knowledge can ever reach them.
I’he Education Board has embraced in turn the patro-

nage of Sttiigskn't, of Arabic, and now of English ; but
the vernacular languages have never received any at-

tention, beyond a passing compliment to their paramount
importance. The good wishes and even the promises

of the Committee arc not withheld from the languages
of the

^

people, hut all their active efforts are di>«cted to

the dissemination of English. The ample funds at

their disposal are absorbed in purchasing English books,

and founding English schools. Some of their most iu-

Huentiul members have publicly maintained the opinion,

that European knowledge can lie introduced into India

through the medium of the English language alone

:

and though some of their colleagues mav possibly dis-

sent from this notion, still it is the ruliL r principle of

action in the ('ommktee
;
and a complete revolution of

plan must bu brought about, before tlie vernacular

languages can receive, from them that attentiou which
is now bestowed on English.

C. E. T. states, that a century hence the languages
of the country may be fitted to impart a.1iiicral educa.

tion. Arc the great body of the people, the tiers £uU
of India, tlien to be left during this long period to

ignorance ? To declare that the veriiaeular languages

arc not as yet fitted for the communication of i leas,

and to make no effuit for their improvemont, what is

it but to consign (he people to the same endless, hope-

less bnrbari m, to which they have been reduced by
the predominant cultivation first of Snngskr/t, and then

of Persian ? With the present sentiments of the ma|ori-

ty of the Committee, when is this century of improve-

ment which has been fixed for the languages of the

country, to begin? And are we immortal, and our

dominion, and consequent power to do good, eternal,

that we are thus coolly to deal with centuries as if they

were single years ?

But it is said, Give the upper and middle classes

for two generations, that is, during half a century, .1

liberal education in a foreign tongue, and they will

raise the nation ;
they will produce authors to enrirb

the national languages witii works in every department

of science and hierature. There was a time when Eng-
land prcsenteil a striking analogy to the present con-

dition of India ;
when all knowledge that was valuable,

existed in the copious, polished, refined language of

the Bomans; when the Latin language was exclu-

sively cultivated by all who j^spked to distinction in

Church and State, and when the English language

was poor^nd simple. Was it then by the exclusive

cultivation of Latin that the English language was im-

proved and enriched ? When the human mind in Europe

uegan to awake from the lethargy of ages, were not the

undue estimation of ancient, and the degradation of

vernacular literature the great causes of prolonging the

deplorable dormancy ;
which at length was^ effectually

dissipated only when the cerement of antiquity had been

wholly burst asunder ?

It is said moreover that the Native students of Eng-

lish will transfer the knowledge they have acquired into

their own native tlaiiguage ;
and in length Of time

something of the kind can scarcely fail to be realized.

We fear however that the monopoly of knowledge they

will enjoy through the ibedium of a tongue unknown
to the people, will produce for a long, JIpng Mriod the

lame nuughety contempt of the vulgar, and of -their

l&nguage which the same caueo has produced in the in*

stances of Simgskrit and Persian. An acquaintance
with a foreign tongue, which confers wealth and dis-

tinction, is more likely to narrow the mind with selfish-

ness, than to expand it with bene^ieoce. It seldom
fails to bring in its train the arrogance an>l inaccessi-

bility of arlstucriUic feelinirs. It will, we fear, in the
present case raise the Eiiglisli scholars above the com-
mon people, and inspire them with any thing hat a desire

to diminisli their own importance by the elevation of the
class below tiicm. Indeed so completely has the An-
glomania, like ethej follies, descended from tlie higher
to the inferior ranks, that there is scarcely a good
English scholar afhong the natives wlu can write his

native tongue with toli-ralile accuracy. The great ma-
jority of the stiidentf of finglish, have even a greater

contempt for the vernacular language than the Hindoo
priest ; and ihi*) feeling is loo likely to increase with the
increase of the cause; the wide dispruporii.m of attain-

ments betv^een thoso wiio have learned English, and
those who are arquainied only with Beiig.dee. The
vernacular languages arc not likely, wc fear, to be
enriched i>y the learned simply from motives of patrio-

tism and i)cncvolence. It is the gradu-al elevation of
the people through the medium of their own longue
which can alone eirectually constrain those who are

so greatly raised above them by their familiarity with
Entriish literature, to come down to their level, and
imp-.iit to them of their stores. Such, at least, is our
liumhle opinion

;
and it appears to receive confirmation

fioiii the fact, that it was not till late years, when a
spirit of enquiiy had been dilFused among the common
people, tliruugh the cncrcased use of liiu vernacular
medium, that ihe Hindoo priesthood ever cuuJuscended
to write in their own tongue.

0. £. T. gives us a test of the public feeling among
the Natives legarding the cultivation of English, by
citing the sale of the Scriool Book Society's publicaiiuns.

VVhiledl.ddfl wot k;^n English were sohl in two years,

only 57;} 1 Bengalee works found puri'ha>crs among
them. It is cei tain ly not td the credit of the British

name, that eighty yeais after we have ohi-ained the com-
plete command of Bengal, tll^ demand fm books in the

popular InnL'iMLm.ainoiih: thirty millions of people should

fall short of six ihoub-iiui in two years. I'hure mu-t have
been some strange and inexcusable necleet in some
quarter, to have led to a result, which might make it

almost a matter of doubt whether the country had really

been administered iiy the most civilized people on earfh,

for so long a period. The fact is one which we ought

rather to conceal than to proclaim. SupptAing this to

be the true index ^f the public fcLding among the

Natives, where does the blame rest, but at our doors,

who having invaluable knowledge iu our possession,

have so sign-ally failed to diffuse it through the country,

th'dt only one book has been sold in a twelvemonth in

the language of the people, among au average popula-

tion of twelve thoiisaied ? What is the use we are to

make of this fact ? Does it not appear to furnish the

strongest possible argument for taking immeJiate steps

to remove the opprobrium ; for to us, and to us alone,

does the shame of this neglect belong. With the light

of experience Fiiniug upon us ;
with the fact, demon-

strated by the history of three centuries, that the eleva-

tion of Europe has been owing to the elevation of*the

people, and not of a priviledgcd class,—to the cultiva-

tion of the vernacular, and not of foreign languors, w^
htive in India pursued the sane course, by which the

Bramhuns and the Moosulmans had contrived to leave

the great body of the people in the grossest ignorance.

We have governed 4ndia on Oriental, and not on

European principles. We have neglected and dis-

couraged the language of the people, and now we
perceive that the people themselves neglect and despise

It. We have acted on the principle that all knowledge

was to come into India, as in the days of priestcraft' and
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kingcraft, by a foreign medium. We are telling the

peiipie from the seat of influence, that their languages

require a liundred years of polish, before they can be fit

for u«e. Even now when the British Government has

at length determiiierf that India shall pnrticlpiite in the

great movement, which during the l-ist filly years has

been impelling forward the family of man, this great

boon of knowledge is still to be confined to the few who
can m.aster a foreign language

;
it is still to be the

'

patrimony of a limiled and ^xclu-ive caste, and the great

bulk of the j)cuple are to be left in the gloom of ignorance

for another cenlucy,—that is, as far an* we«jre concerned,

for ever.

MINUTE OF Mr. H. T. PRINSEP.

The draft of report has come to me again in circulation

ivith tiie notes of the diflerent members of the committee,

and the alterations made to meet their suggestions by the

oiiginal preparer of it. Many of the passages 1 remark-

ed upon w'licnthe draft first came round liave been much
qualified by tlie^c alteraiioiis, hut -till I am unable con-

scieutinudy to sign it. My reasons 1 shall statu as briefly

as possible in order that they may go up to Govern-
ment along with the Kepurt, tube there dealt as Goveru-
meiit shall direct.

In the first place the Report is notan honest report.

It does not deal fairly with what has been done before

w'hen it nukes allusion to the past or refers to in'>titiitious

flourishing through previous good management neither

does it fail ly rcpiesent what has been done by the com-
mittee in llio yi sir the proceedings of which it professes to

review
i
iior does it correctly state tho principles the coni-

tiiiitue has acted upon wlu^ii it purpoits to explain them,

while certnin lesidts and ciicu:n''t;iiiccs arc coloured

and exaggeratid far bevond the legitimate bounds of

case making representation.

These are grave charge to liiing ag<iiiHt an'odicial

document, and I would not have ha?, rded th^in if I did

not think I coaid substaiqiale the whole to the satisfac-

tion, 1 hope, even of sotiu! of my as-»ociat*»s in the coiii-

mittee; tiiough judging from the laudatory strain in

xvhich most of them have spoken of the draft, 1 cannot

hope to shake their determination to adopt it.

First. 1 have said the draft does not deal fairly with

tlib past when it makes allusion to it.

Aninstai^ce of this occurs in the very first paragraph.

It states the year 1835, now rep(V'ted upon, to be uii

epoch in the history of the commiiiee, because in the early

part of it a well defined piirieiple of action was/ar the

Jirst lime prescribed to us (alluding to the Government
orders of the 7th Murrdi, 1835), which principle, it is

stated, the committee have by their arrangeiueiits nearly

brought into complete operation, ^uw, although a new
principle was undoubtedly pre«ciibed by the Govern-
ment orders of Match 1835, viz., tint of devoting exclu'

sively to the teaching of English all the funds appropri-

ated by Government to education purposes, it is clearly a

misrepresentation of the past to say thatiMie encourage-

ment of education in whatsoever language and by what-

soever meons instruction might be conveyed, and the

leading of this instruction to the improvement of existing

knowl^ge by engrafting on it the science and literature

bf Europe, was not equally a well defined principle of

action. How indeed can the principle of action laid

down in the Government orders of March be called a

well-defined one I It is quite trqp that in the words the

drder is precise. It directs all funds to be employed in

foplbh education alone, and after prescribing the mode in

whmh funds are to be withdrawn from oriental instruction

repeats again, that the funds which these reforms will

leave at the disposal of the committee be henceforth em-
pli^ed in imparting to the native population a knowledge

of English literature and science through the meffium of
the English language. The committee is then directed to

submit a plan for the nccoinplishmeut of this purpose. If

the Report, in referring with laudatory comment to the

orders of the 7th March, had intended to hold out this

simple principle of teaching only Ehiglish as * the well

defined principle* the committee was acting upon, I

should have admiued that it was well characterized by
the words, however 1 ini.;ht reprobate the policy. But
the report does not mean to refer to the exclusive teach-

ing of EnglUii, blit includes the teaching of all the verna-

cular languages of India
;
nay fuitiier, the creation of a ver-

nacular literature, which iH^oci uion of purposes in the

well-defined principle of the Govoriiineui resolution is

justified by the following argument. It is admitted to

be true that the words of the Government order are pre-

cise as words can be in ilirecting all funds to be employ-
ed iu English nloue. But the committee were agreed

that tiie veinacular languages ought to be taught, and
only differed as to the learning and learned languages of

India; the Government precise order in favor of Eng-
lish must, therefore, it is rTi-.iiiitain.‘.d, be uiiderstuud as

i including the fifty vernacular languages of Judin, in the

j

words * English alone* and only ex(du(liiig the two or

j

three learned ones. I am by no means sorry that the

I
members of the committee have found a creeping hole

through wliicdi to bring in these fifty languages thu« by
the head and shoulders, for it is so much gained or ratiier

saved for the literature of the eoiiuiry, hut how a piiuci-

I

plo that requires to he rccoiicib-d with existing orders by
jsutdi a construction diiccily in their tcetli can he called

I
a well defined one, I leave the eulogists of the draft as

, it stands to explain. The eoTnmiitee were as unanimous
in favor ofbcholarshipsqs they were iu favor of encour-

I

aging the studv of the vernaculars, hut the (ioveiiiinent

had no regard for the opinion of the committee when it

I
issued the all di‘»troying edict of the 7th March, and the

author of that oidcr"^ had no more idea of saving the ver-

I

nacuhirs than of including Chinese. Mis princijde was
that Engli>h alone is worth learning, nud Engli»h alone

should be taught
;
and the words of the (iovernuient or-

der are precise iu prescribing such to be the rule. I le-

juice to see that this well defined principle is given up
as absurd and impraciicalile iu its application to the

slate of things in India ; hut 1 never cun admit that,

construed even in full strictness the rule was a hit belter

defined than the principle before acted upon of encour-

nging and assisting evciy kind of education by which
the native iiopiilation of India might seek to acquire

knowledge and improve themselves.

1 do not mean, however, to cavil at words. The great

unfairness in respect to the past winch pervades the

whole draft of llopurt lies in the want of reference to the

labours of our predecessors and the absence of all acknow-
ledgement that any part of our succes'i is due to them.
One would suppose from tlie tenor of the draft that the

youths of the 11 indoo College had made the progress

witnessed iu elocution, had acquired the taste for Eng-
li|h literature, and had been induced to learn surveying
and mensuration, &c. througli the committee’s appfica-

lion of the new principles of the order of 7tli march to

that institution
;
wheiuas all these evidences of success,

if such they be, are due to the exertions of those who
have gone before us, and are the remains of the system of
their introduction, putting quite into the shade any results

that ran bo cited of the well-defined principle of March
1835. Rome, however, was not built in a day ;

and 1 am
not so unreasonable as to expect that the system of
March should in one year produce very perceptible re-

sults ; all 1 ask is, that the new should be separated
from the old, and credit bo allowed to the latter for what
is due to it, instead of the results being so represented as
if all that is deserving of praise and matter of just pride
were the result of the new prinAiples introduced.

Second. The draft does not fairly represent what has
been done in tfft year of which it professes to report the

proceedings. Of this there are many instances. •
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In the Mventh* paragraph, twenty*.seven institution^

are named as if nil wert* in full activity and all provemod
by local committees and busied in the instruction of native

youth, according to the new principle. On referring, how-
ever, to the abstract appended to the draft, it will be seen,

that no less than six of these were resolved upon, after

the clo«c of the year under report, and still exist only in

that re'tolution, there, being yet no masters, no scholars,

and no local committee formed at sevcr.il of thcstatioo<

named. Hut the strongest misrepresent.itions occur in

that part of the draft of report which professes to state

the principles that have been acted upon. It is stato'l in

para—* when a new school is estal)li^hed, we generally

send to the spot a liead master on a silary of 20^) or 250
per mensem, and a second master on a salary of from (>•)

to 100.' Now, fiom this it wouhl be snpjiused, that

there was a scale fixed for tliesc appointments, and the

establishments had been regulated upon principle. 1

have endeavoured in every instance to advocate the ne-

cessity and expediency of this, but tlie iilca of rcgul.ating

oiir estaldi^hnient upon principle has been repudiated

by the majorilv of the committee as i.npoiitic and im-
practicable. In every instanne that 1 nave seen, the

nomination to the head miistersiiip of a new school has

been mafter of bargain with lU) individual . dHiout rciei-

ciice to any other principle than tli.it of satisfying him
personally so as to inflncc linn to accept the situation.

may hav ' been • ceessirv, peihaps may h.ive h<‘en

the best method of clTcctlng the object, but let not the

roininittee claim of (lovernmenl the merit of regulating

the master's salaries upon principle, when the pu^sil»iliry

of acting upon such principle has b^cn distinctly denied,

and tlie intention discl.iiined. Tlie draft pioceeds,
‘ after a school at any priiicijial stilion li.is been c4a-
blished for asutlicient lime it hecomivs our object to en-

graft a college upon it, by appointing a Principal and
Profe.tsors, ami by building hoU'.Gs for theni. I denv
that this has been or evoi* can be the principle on which
the committee act in the appropiritiofi of the funds

placed at its disposal by (jovvrnme.nt. Kvery one of the

colleges that have been estiibiislied have owed their

origin to separate funds iri'^ing fioiii snb'.criplioris, as the

Hindoo College, or endowments as the Jl.dlii Institution

and the proposed new college at llooglily, or fiorn spe-

cific appropriations by (ioveiniiient to particular pui-

posGS, as ill the case of the .\Jndressa, the S«in.scrit col-

leges at C.ilcutta and Hcn.ires, and the college about to

be established at Agra. The eummitlee had the idea of

proposing to Guvernment the eHtablUliment of a college

at Allahabad, hecausi* it had become the liead-qua iters

of the Government of the fourth presidency. Tins inten-

tion will probably not now be cairied into execution, and
if it be, it will absorb all the fuiuLs remaining at our

disposal, and there will be no means, as every one in

the rorniiiiltee well knows, from which to provide the

charges of a single other college, the average ex pence ol

which is at Ic.ast li.'iOO or 2.000 rupees a month. How
then it can be stated to be an object of general policy

with the committee to convert Jong established schools

into colleges with Principals and Professors, is to nfe,

1 confesnj* an enigma. In a preceding paragraph too.

another piinciple is laid down, which 1 cannot allow to

pass without observation
;
and that is, that it is an object

with the committee to widen the foundations of the system
by establishing elemental y schools in every village for

teaching the vernacular languages, and colleges in every

circle of xillahs forming a commissiouership. Since
the draft first came in circulation, this passage

has been qualified by the introduction of the words,
* it would be our aim, did the funds at our com-
mand admit of it.' Now, not to mention that such an
appropriation of funds would be quite inconsistent with

the orders of March 1635, which prescribe that all at

^
* This parugrapb of the report has been fanslderably altered

alBce ttwN reaiarkswere written.

disposal shall be employed in teaching ' English alone/

the avowal of such a principle as an aim of the com-
mittee, betrays utter ignorance of all the previous discus-

sions wliich have been held upon this very question of

village KchooU, and of the grouiido uptin which it was for-

m.iUy de^’ided that the education fund'* would be more than
waded if any part of thorn were appropriated to the support
of village schools. Tlio simple fact that there are more
vilages under the presidency than we h:ive rupees annu-
ally at di^ipo^al, is of iNelf an utiaiHwerable argument
agaiiHt attempting anything in aid of village education,

and 1 mud he i^lloi^nl to express my wondfl' that this

should now be referred to as an aim of tbe commiitee.
•

It is further stated tlr.it the fust lectureship which we
ahvavs wi^h to sec es^tablished is one, * on Etigliah com-
position and literature.' It no happens that we hive ps-

t.iblisiied a profe^-urship of the IVdles Letters at the Hin-
doo Cullogc. but cxf'opt ill this instance I know not
where ihi'« piiiiciplc has been applied. Of course, after

learning to read and write, the bows next attempt essays

or tliemc«, but to say that any where in India heyorid the

wall-J of tlie Hindoo (^)l lege theie a class of Native
youths capable of appreciating English litciatuic, or of

MMiiiilng a line of Pope or Milton, is pure mystification.

We le.ich the hoys to rtvid and wiiie, and if we do that,

ue no a great deal. After five years of study the fir.st

ida^s hoys of the Delhi and Hcn.ires Pol leges arc still in

tlifcir reading only, and the prize boys Ivive only got as

f.ir as simple equations in Algebra. To say th.it wc give

to these ‘ a geiior.il a>'‘qa liotanee with the extent and
nature of the exiting hnglish rneratiiru’ is surely mis-

leading go\ eminent and the public.

Tlio same paiMgraph reports that the rommittpc have
eritcicil into Conti niM to take half the impr^'-ision of a book
of ‘'elections from English wo’ ks, compiled by Captain
lli(di.iidson. 1 Inve no doubt that this work well merits

the patronage of thu committee, hut 1 tiolieo the cir-

cuni'.tanee as a devi^^ion fiom the piineijde of the order

of ^lareli, which prSfcribed that no p.irl of the funds

appfopnated to education should be spent on printing.

It is true the order was confined in words to printing

oiieiilal w'orks, because su: hVere the woikii then prin-

tc'l
;
but the principle went mgaiust having a depot of

waste volumes ; and lliere. is t!iO Kame objection on the

score of expense. wlieMiei the books purcliascd and kept

for distribution be in the native or roman character.

As for whnt is said about pTiifc'ZFori-'hips of INTnthonia-

tics, Naluial I''iii1osopliv, and J.aw, and about Survey-

ing, I do n-^t thiik the. iliift represents ac^iratcly the

sentiments of tlic cofimillce, more csp«‘cially in the ob-

servations implying that the necessity of studying all

past and piesent law was about to be superseded by the

new code. I do not, however, wish to be understood as

seeking to find fault, or as objt'Cting to the draft, merely

on the ground of a diversity of sentiment on isolated

points. If my ohjegtions had been confined to such

grounds, I should not li.ive desireii to record a separate

minute. The same holds in respect to what is stated re-

garding system of Eicmentary 1 instruction and Prizes.

I come now to the proposition that ' the formation of

a native literatffi'e is in fact the ultimate object to which

all our eflbrts must be diicctcd.' How this is to1>c recon-

ciled to the wcll-d'dined principle of the Government
orders of ilJarch 1835, is a point 1 have before noticed.

Tbe idea that our committee was constituted and vest^
with the disposal of the funds assigned to cdiicalion, m
order that it might create a vernacular literature distiiict

from the native liter.iture in exi.stcnce, i'o, I confess, quite

new to me, and 1 dutiot imaginu that there are many
members of the coininiitt'e, wli ' consider this to be their

ultimate or primary object. 'I'lie idea now broached is

that we are to teac.li EnglLh and encourage the study of

English literature, in order that a class of trans-

lators may be created, 'and so through them tbe
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natives mny be introduced to the srieuce of Europe. Is

the rommittce in sober seriousiiess prepared to state to

(ioverainent tiial this is and has been im aim 1 Will

there be found one man in or out of our committee,
who is atall ac(]uaihted with the vernacular languages
of India, and will say that any one of lliem can be or

has ever been written with elegance and fluency without

a kooxvledge of the fintive learned language, wli'ich is the

basis of the vernacular 1 Can any Moonshee, for in-

stance write Oordoo with elegance, without knowing
Persian well ? Can any pundit write readable Hindee
or BengaleS witliout being well ati^iuavitcd with San-
scrit, which is the source to be drawn upon for the means
of expressing any complex idea 1 lldbollect, the notion

here refered to is, that the vernacular works v ill be in a

style captimtiiig to the reading classes of the population

unacquainted with Knglihh, so as to introduce to them
tbe treasures of European science. The* Ooshee pinion

pur chiihe' kind of half flindee and half English style of

vernacular that sirkar'stalk, is not, 1 presume, to be that

of the intended translations, or they will have very lit-

tle influence indeed in placing the
* well-cilucated in

uossession of our learning,* and will only make it a

laughing stock as certain recent translations put forth

with the best intentions have already much contributed

to do. 1 am as strong an advocate as any body in

India cau be for introducing the natives to the knowledge
of European science through their own languages. 1 have
always maintained this to be tbe only mctliod wiiich bolds

out the least hope of a general advancement of the popu-
lation in science or morals. Glad, indeed, am 1 to see the

committee coming round unanimouslu to the saiiic opinion,

but if ever there was an argument turnidhed tor not

neglecting that polite literatuie and learning oi the coun-
try—the study of Persiau and Sanscrit, it is this very nc-

ce^8ity Of introducing the population to the science of

Kuiupe, through the medium of their own language.

A translator must be master of the language before he
can make his tiaiislaiion even rcadnb'c. Without the

slightest fear of contradiction, 1 decbire he cannot be

master of any vernacular ..language of Tiidia, solely

through it and English. lie must ai«o know the learned

language on which it is baspd, or ids learning is naught.

1 cannot speak too stiongly on this point, and I appeal

with confldence to the native members ol our GoniiidLtee,

and especially to Uudba Kant Deb, than whom no one

knows better what is necessary to make a good translatoi

into any native language, fully to bear me out in the as-

eqftion, that for the purpn«ie declared by the committee to

be their * ultiindte aim,’ viz., the providing of books in th;-

vernacular ^ialects that shall convey to the native po-

pulation instruction in the science, fnd an acquaintance

with the general literature ol Em ope, the cultivation ot

the study of Persi in and of ^Sanscrit for the purpose of
providing fit translators is a sine qua non,

I shall never cease to declare and maintain this when-
ever the opportunity oflers, and lam not sorry that the

call upon me for this minute has given me the occasion.

I have one other pointto elaborate, and that is, the ac-

cusation I have laid against tiie draft of dealing in ex-

aggeration and colouring beyond all legitimate bouiiiJs

In proof of this 1 need only refer to the manner in wiiicdi

the support actually given to the study of tlie vernacu-

lar dialects is referred to, and dwelt upon as a primary

aim of the committee. 1 have watched pretty caiefully

the proceedings of the committee, but until 1 saw this

draft of report, was totally unaware of the importance
attached to encouraging the study of the vernaculars,

lo all the pages of uTl the books that have come round,

there will only he found the slightest incidental mention

of this branch of study, and instead of being an aim or

object pursued pari passu with the study of English

prescibed by tbe Governmflht orders of March, one must
look as for a needle in a pottle ol hay, for proofs of the

aiteution given by the Committee to ibis important

subject. But what is the fact. I will take it from Mr.
Trevelyan’s own statement.

At the Hindoo College, which educates 400 youths of

C'alcutta (at a monthly expense of thousands for teaching

English) 75 rupees per month is allowed for three teach>

ers of Bengalee, we have no report of the progress made,

and the coiumiitee has never thought of asking the results

of the examination of these vernacular classes. At Bhau-
gul pore the language of which is a kind of omithoryne^

hees* bird, beast anef fish vernacular, part Hindee, part

Bengalee, and a third part mountain dialect, wc provide

masters for Hindee only. At Patna we give fifty rupees

ii month for tcacdiing Hindee to a population of 100,000.

Ai Benares we give nothing whatsoever for teaching the

vernacular dialect, though there arc 200,000 inhabitants,

nor at Dacca, nor at Ghazeepore, nor at Delhi, nor at

Meerut, but at Saugor Kishen Rao provides three

teachers of the Deranagree
\
at Agra there are 113 boys

learning Hindee, and at Allahabad 34. This is actually

all. But it is stated to be the intention to cultivate the

study of the vernacular dialects more extensively in the

institutions about to be established. 1 am glad of it,

and all measures directed to this end will have my sup-

port. 1 shall be rejoiced hereafter to be able to report

that we have made this our aim and have achieved con-

siderable success in it, but if we tell the truth wc must
say that we have yet done nothing towards it, and have
not, as is pretended, *been deeply sensible of the impor-

tance of encouraging the cultivation of the vernacular

languages,’ and have not attached teachers of the ver-

nacular language of the province to most of our institu-

tions
; for in fact there are very few that have auy teachers

uf the vernacular at all, ami none that are at all ade-

quately supplied with them, ifitisto be our aim to pro-

mote the study of the formation of this literature, pari

passu with the teaching of English.

(Signed) U. T. PnxNsxp.

July 6, 1836.

P. S.—Since the report came round to me for signature,

when 1 wrote this minute, there have been sui/fe further

modifications and additions introduced to meet several of

the objections made by me. I wish they had removed
the whole of them so as to have enabled me to witbdiaw
the minute altogether. But as there are still several

p lints of radical disagreement between my opinions and
tiiose embodied in the report, 1 must request the minute
to be forwarded, but cuniiot consent to wiitc it over

again .so as to suit it to the turn that has now been given

to the sentences.

(Signed) II. T. Frinbep.

July 23, 1836.

The publication of Mr. H. T. Prinsep’e
minute, renders it necessary that we should
recur again, and we fear at some length, to

the subject of Public Education in India. It

seems that there have been difference^ of opi-
nion among the members of the Committee of
Public Insirijction, and that the report lately

publi.slicd, has to a certain extent, been
modified with the view of reconciling those
differences, but that this modification has not
at all events had the effect of producing una-
nimity

; as far as appears, however, tfie

openly dissentient minority is resolved into
a minority of one.
We cannot hut own it as our opinion, that

the minute of Mr.'II. T. Prinsep had better
have been puplislied along with the report.

We do not presume, (lifkving pronounced a
very decided,opinion in favour of devoting to

English Education alone tbe whole of tbe itate
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presont ap|ilir?able to the purposes of
piihJio eiliicuiion in India,) that we shall be
aoRoptcd as motierators in this dispute, but
still we are not at all disposed to rcsis:n oiii

privilei^e of speaking as an itripaitial third

party, in behalf of the publie, that which we
think the interest of the public requires to

be freely spoken.

Mr. H. T. Prinsop's minute is apart from
personal allusions (niucli better spared) to

former public men, and those allusions, which
concern the motives of the members of tlio

Coiiimiltee who have pnhli^hed the report in

its present form, without his minute subjoined,
is, in the first point of view, what we cannot
but take leave to consider as a pure verbal
criticism ; and triumphs on a point not worth
dwelling; upon in trcalin^T u i|nestion like

this where one man, 8tron<;:l.y opposing many
nthcis, whose nioUves arc cq ially beyond any
imputation, and wiioso kiiowledj^c is at least

equal, chooses {•ravely and deiibt itely to

place his opinions on lecoid. The substance
ofMr. U. T. Piiiiscp's minute on that part

of the siibjeet imports tiiis and only this;

namely, that the (Jovernnicnt order of ISIareh

183o, and the ori;;iiial draft report were in

conformity
; fui tlicr that in fact, both erijoiri-

ed, or recoinmcnded, more or less, tiic

eiiiploymeiit of the sta'e funds, at the dis>

posal of the euuiiiiittee, for tlic purpose ol

furthcrin;i; education in Enropeati iilcratiirc

and science, by means of the English l.in-

giia^c alonef and that the committee hav<!

altered it so as to indicate a wi.sli to eiicourajfe

primary education in the ton^^ucs

incoiisistenily with liie tenor of the draft.

This crilicisni wo think just ; wo o!ily doubt
tlie propriety and wisdom of making it in the
way It lias liceii made. Without <)ne8tion it is

a perplexing and niinoyiii^ duty where a man
is burdened with quite cnoup;i] to do, to have
to deal with a hud>, many of whom arc uNo
ninch burdened, with uhoin it liapj ens that he
totally disagreo, hut in all these eases it is

not worth while openly to publish din'erenees

except oil important points. Tl is ^rortfi white

to require puhlication of afair diff^renre on such

paints^ and so far we go entirely with J/r. //.

Prinsep. So much for the purely personal
and critical parts of the questions at issue,

about which, we take leave to say, the public
cares not one sixficnce: wc now' come to the

real points in dispute.
'

The fund which Govcrnmcrit is oblig:ed to

spend by Act of Parlinmciit for the purpose
of furthering^ the improveniciiL of the people
of India, is ten thousand pound", which we
may take at an ordinary computation, as one
lack of sicca rupees. Wc believe that the

Government actually spends on public educa-
tion about 2,20,000 ; but we do not pretend
to exact accuracy in this matter, nor can we,
until to the reports published, are added ab-
stracts of the accounts and fund employed.
This fund is wholly ingnlficicnt, (taken in the
largest total) for the purposes of elementahy
and fbimary education. Mr. H/T. Prinsep

says so himself—he sftys there is not a rnpee
for c.'ioli village. Without doubt he is coiTCC^,

'

because, even if be wore speaking of this, or
Ibe Agfa presidency, that would jjear him out,

and he was spcaki:ig oUtll India. The fund,
then, is clearly insullii'iciit for the purposes of
primary educaiion. Wiiat is to be dune?

Mr. n. T. Prinsep says, that to attempt pri-

mary education, except through the medium
of the Jalignages is an absurdity ;

wc say so too : but the question that first

arises is, wlicthc# under such circumstaneeH,
w'c must not first attempt to cducaj^e solely a
certain niimhcr of the? people, in European
literature and seieiicc, through the medium
of the Englisli laugingc. The end of all

parties being confessedly, the ultimate atlaiii-

meiit of knowledge* aocordiiig to that, the
highest stMiidurd. Mr. fl. T. Prinsep appa-
rently, however, goes much farther; he is of
opioiiin, that, neither hg the English or
the vernacular languages., can wo attain to

the cud proposed, and that it is solely

bv the cinploymeni of a third means combined
w'iib tbe other two, namely, the employ^
meiit of tlio learned languages of the East, the
Arabic, Pmsiaii, and Sangskrit, in conjuiic-

tioii with English and the vernacular langu-
ages, Hint we can even attain the purpose of
raising up a good body of translators, that is,

a body necessary to hegiu any education, be-
yond a mere primary educaliou ill the verna-
cular tongues.

Now this is all very well, and may be very
proper, where fuUtts are unlimited, and Go-
veriiuieiit is cuahlcd at ^ince to lay a wide
basis for the perinanent education of all In-
dian postciity; but in mean time tbe
question is wtiEUR auk tiir funds ro come
FiioM ? And that qiiestion leaidics to some-
thing beyond verbal ciitieisni; in short Mr.
11. T. Prinsep's paper, in this great point, is

anything ^hut parposc-lihe : it is not practical

as far as we can sec, it loads to riotiiiiig—we
may say safely if such things be neceijsary to

begin cducalion, it canuol now bo begun
at ail.

Wc have no hesitation in again throwing
down the gaiiiUlct to those men, if such there

are, who advocate the employment of the rz?r-

iiacular ami learned longues conjoint*

/y, wilhoiit English., as the solo means of im-
pa r ti 11g Et(ropean knnwledge, ora i ea 1 ly good
education : we say that bg nng emplogment of
either statefund.* or vofantarg donations, to ex»

pect to raise ap%x bodg of instructors, for such

an end hg suelt means is for the present genero^

tion a mere follg ; a voluntary, or purposed do*

ception. If the’ advocates of that system mean
to say that by translations, European science, at

least may be imparted, and somewhat clieaplj

in an elementary form, we admit this, but
reply, lb.tt in the oi^er of any rational com-
mon wealth, (not to speak of Plato's republic

or More’s Utopia) physical science comes af-

ter Ertiics—and that to begin with tho first it

to begin at the wrong end, and provide, what
even in India is least waated.

u a
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Any mnn tnay be severe, if criticatly dis-*

Dpsed. on the English of the students of the
Hindoo College; we take it, that any man
competent to^ such little things, might be
just as severe, and as severe justly, on
the Persian and Arabic of learned civili-

ans, or of the native law oflicers of Com-
pany's Courts, To what purpose does all

this trash serve, beyond that of administer-
ing to the self-love of a few who feel that

their learned ignorance is c(}tnpara lively safe

from critiersm? Mr. 11. T. Prinsep estimates
thevemactf/ar dialects of India at tifty—wc
suppose he leaves th^ hill tribes, and our
possessions to the Eastward out of account, for

we should be disposed to estimate the whole
number including Ceylon, at double—but
this is a point on which the learned may very
well employ themselves in imparting informa-
tion to the public

; we dare say the most care-
ful list any individual could prepare would
be added to. Have the advocates of the em-
ployment of the vernacular dialects made up
their minds to leave out ike imignificant tribes

and deal only with masses, and to spend the
whole of the statefund for education in cher-
ishing mixed OrientaUEuropean-vernacular
learning in three or four dialects, such as
the Bengalee, Hindee, Oorya or Tamul ?

The moral and political value of English,
all arguors of this stamp keep sedulously
out of view—it would be of no value to the
East India Company which has governed this

country so well to have it bound closer by a
large community of language and thought to

Eugland ! A controversialist said not very long
ago, that these countries which were gained
by war were kept b]f law, [jure retinentur^^ i. c.,

by the civil service, and Mofussii law : inti-

mating pretty plainly, that the services of
about 200,000 men in arms were of little

value, compared with the moral force of the
law and police of the Mofussii. Now, we beg
leave to ask this question ; does any rational
statesman, not biassed by the prejudices of a
class, **and who knows how property has
changed hands here, and tvhat has been the
working of the revenue and judicial systems,
believe that if, when Lord Clive acquired
these provinces, the whole had been parcelled
out among his troops, and no such thing
as a licence to come hjither or a prohibi-
tion to Englishmen to hold land, known,
that a greater transfer of lands from one
proprietor to another would have taken place,
more real injustice have been done, or (to
come to the main point in lAl Indian ques-
tions) less revenue have been now extract-
able by Government from the lower pro-
vinces, those of which the Company at last

forth as DewanJ Wo humbly opine that,
the Company could have continued its

'lease hitherto, which it probably could not
• Jbave managed) both Epropeans and natives

,
would have bebn better off, and the Company
too. In this case does any man suppose that
the Persian would have been the language of
the law, or that a very numerous body indeed
would not now have existed well acquainted

with the English, and if it were not exactly

the English of the best authors, or the best

society, would that signify ?

In short, on the same principles that the

use of Persian is supported in the Courts,

that the Anilah are made Moonsifs and Sud-
dcr Aineens, after a long career of subaltern

roguery, to crown it all by judicial corruption

throwing discredit, and bringing inevitable

failure upon the experiment of employing
natives (without a previous better moral edu-
cation) in judicial employments, on the very

same principles is ^;o/t(tca/ hostility at work
to counteract English education. There is a
sort of Free Masonry in this. One mono-
poly supports another. If the want of obvi-

ous logical connexion of tirLs topic with that

of education should be found fault with, we
shall be happy to use our best endeavours to

(Icvciopc very much at large, the propositions

by which we think we percieve that the one
subject is coupled naturally with the other.

We have remarked above, that:

—

“ Thesubfttance of Mr. H. T. Prinsep*A minute on

that point of the subject imports thU and only tliis
; na-

mely, that the Goveioment order of March, 1835, and

the original draft report were in conformity
;
further tiiat

in fact, hot)) enjoined, or recommended, more or less, the

employment of the state funds, at the (li<poKul of the com-

mittee, for the purpose of furthering e<lucdtiun iu Euro-

pean literature and science, by means of the English lan-

guage alone, and that the committee have altered it so

as to indicate a wish to encourage primary education in

the vernacular tongues inconsistently with the tenor of

the diaft.*'

On a more attentive perusal of the docui-

ments, we find that what really took place

was this. The committee indicated its wish

(o encourage the cultivation of the vernacular

languages, and described the measures which

ithad taken for this purpose in the original draft

of the report; upon which, Mr. Prinsep, on
the one hand, charged the committee with

acting inconsistently with the Government
orderorthe7tliMarcli,lB3ri,while,ontlie other,

he denied that they had paid the attention

which they said they had, to the cultivation

of the vernacular languages. Upon this, one
or two expressions in the original draft were
slightly modified, in order that no handle

might be given to the liypercriticism with

which the committee were threatened, and the

following sentences were added ^to explain

the grounds on which the committee con-

ceived, that in encouraging the study of the

vernacular languages, they were not acting

inconsistently with the Government order of

the 7th March, 1B36

We do not conceive that the order of the 7th March

precludes us from doing this, and we have constantly

acted on this construction. In the discussions which

preceded that order, the claims of the vernacular lan<

guages were broadly and prominently admitted by all

parties, and the question submitted for the decision of

Governmept, only concerned the relative advantage of

Edgluh on the one side, and the learned eastern
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languages on the other. We therefore conceive thar

the phrases *' European literature and science,'* ** Eng
liiih education alone/* and ** imparting to the native

population a knowledge of English literature and science

through the medium of the EnglUh language,** are

intended merely to secure the preference to European
learning taught through the medium of the English Ian>

guage, over Oriental learning taught through the medi-
um of the Sanscrit and Arabic languages, as regards the

instruction of those natives who receive a learned educa-
tion at our seminhrics. These expressions have, as we
understand them, no reference to the question through
what ulterior medium such instruction as the mass of the

^ople is capable of receiving, is to be conveyed, if

English had been rejected and tlie learned eastern

tongues adopted, the pcoplo must equally have received

their knowledge through the vernacular dialects. It was
therefore quite unnecessary for the Government, in decid-

ing the question between the rival languages, to take

any noti 'C of the vernacular tongues, and consequently

we have thought that notliing could reasonably be infer-

red from its omission to take such notice/'

516. When carried too fSw, this system leedt te Wper*
ficial acquirements, and we are disposed to think ae

a general rule, the pupils in our Seminaries ought ttot

to be encourage<l to cultivate more than oqe lean^-
language (either English, Persian, Aiahic or Sanskrit),

besides the vernacular language of the Province. Boys
of extraordinary talents may be able to do more, bat

we are sati<)fied that, in ordinary cases, the attempt

to acquire two learned languages will end in both being

superficially attained, and that much time will be lost

in learning a multitude of words, while little real know*
ledge of any sorl^wil^be acquired. •

We believe tfie plan of teaching a language,
not for the sake of lli^iterature which it con-
tains, but merely for the sake of using it to

improve another language, to be altogether

I

an illusion, and, when we have leisure, wo

I

shall give our reasons for thinking so.

With regard to the plan of teaching Eng-
lish conjointly with the Sanskrit, Ara'ricorPer-
sian languages, it has already had a fair trial at

th * Arabic and Sanskrit Colleges at Cnlcatta,
and at the Delhi and Arga Colleges, and lias

failed in every instance. The committee has
noticed the subject in several places in

their report, from which we have selected the
following extracts :

—

CALCUTTA SANSKRIT COLLEOF..—IIU LorJsIlip in COUH-
ctl aware tliat the English Clas^ formerly attached to

this College, was aholished from the commencement of

the current year, and the Fund for its support transferred

to the Agra College. This measure ivas not reso' ted to

bv us, until It had been e-dabUshed by the result of a

long trial tli.it it will not answer, as a general rule, to

^teach two learned languages to the same student in this

Vountry. The period usually allotted to education is

shorter here by 2 or 3 years than it is in Europe, and,

except in rare instiine?«!, the effect of attempting to teach

two such languages as English and Sanskirt, or English

and Arabic, is to give tlic stmlent a smattering of both,

without a competent knowledge of either^lo ovet load

his mind with words, without leaving him time fur the

acquisition of th.it knowledge as a medium for the com-
munication of wliidi those words are alone valuable A
eiinibr attempt at the Mahomedan College to tea'*h

Arabic and English simultaneously, ended, as has been
seen, in total f.tilure ; but as the English Department of

that Institution alone offers an opportunity to the IMa-

homedan coramiinity of studying Euglisii, instead of

abolishing it, we resolved to strengthen and improve it.

It is open to the Students of that College to study either

Arabic or Engltsli, or both, as they may themselves pre-

fer.^ The Hindu College, to wliich all Hindus have free*

access, rptffiered it unnecessary to keep up another

English Institution for their use.

AGRA coLLcoE.—Tt apppurs. however, that although

each boy is classed as belonging to some one department,

he may also pursue liis studies in one or both ofthe others.

Thus of the 192 Students in the Persian department

there are engaged in the study of

English 78
Arabic 25

Ilindee 30

Persian Arithmetic . • • 191

Persian ^ 192
••

making the number of gxaminationa in this department

At the conclusion of the above observa-
tions, \vc stated our belief that the plan of
teaching a language, not for the sake of
the literature which it contains, but merely
for the sake of using it to improve another Ihu-
gnage, to be altogether an illusion. A very
clever letter, .signed a tallow chandler/*
siinultaneoiisly appeared in the Englishman^
strongly supporting the same position, and as
%ve think the formation of correct opinions on
the subject of education, a matter of great

importance at the present period in India, we
have, contrary to our usual practice, copied
this letter among our extracts. The wit
which sparkles ^roughont this production
would amply repay the trouble of perusal

even to persons who take less interest in the
subject than wc are wjlling to believe the

generality of our readers* do.

Mr. H. T. PRINSEP'S MINUTE.

NATIVE EDUCATION-^PROGRESS OF CIVILISATION--
HOW TO IMPROVE LANGUAGES.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ENGLISHMAN.
•

Mr. Editor,—Having been bred a tallow
chandler, 1 feci without any unchrisfian
charity, a profcssinual dislike to the sons of
darkness who contrive, once a year or so, to

kick up a mnfldlin row, and vent their spleen
against the little but encreasing light around
ns, with a marked disposition to put out what
the poor people of this country have received
from their real friends, and begin to relish.*

This heterogeneous crew consists of all grades
of barbarian scholars, secretaries to govern-
ment, Arabic and Sangskrit pcdagogue.s, and
translating missionaries, whose acquisitions

give them a vested right in barbarism. I can
sympathize perfectly with these gentlemen, and
understand the nature of their afflictions.

Nothing could at one time appease my wrath

u a B
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or mitigate tfie hatred which I bore to bees-

wax, the arcli-eneni; of our branch of trade,

until a friend who had learnt philosophy in

Scotland^ at four pence a week, pive me
Adam Smith's 'recipe for the cure of setHsh-

ness. Transform yourself in imagination,
said he, into one of the many millions of men
who derive benefit from using moulds instead
of dips, or, (saving your presence. Sir,) wax
instead of tallow caudles, and you will see
tlieunreaaonahlenessof supp^sin^ and urging
that your interest should be preferred to iheir

advantage. This remedy provtd so cllicacloiis

in calming my spirit and restoring me to

rationality, tliat 1 stron£*ly recommend it to

our most learned orientalists, who have fixed

their unalterable affections on those vetiera>

ble drynurses of igimranec and vice, the
Sangskrit and Aftibic languages.

LfBiM, with a monstrously illdiainnccrl argu-
ment, came forth, trumpet in hand, this sea-

son, to clear ihc way and announce the ap-
proach of the plenipotentiary of the Bar-
barophilists, Mr. II. T. Priiisep, who, com-
pelled by request of admirers, has appeared
on the abominated stage of pernicious p'.ib-

lieity, to recite a Icngiliy, hypeicritie-al, and
captious minute on the report of his colleagues
of the Education Cumniiiicc.

Had Mr. Prinsep served an honest appren-
ticeship in niy vocation, and not been un-
fortunately thrust into oOico like a foolscap
letter into one of his pigeon holes, to be preyed
on by moths and other vcrniiii of the East, he
might have understood and expounded better

than he has done, fhe process by wiiicli a

vernacular tongue is made the instrument
of civilizing the sci&i-buibarous people who
speak it.

Take the language of our own ancestors
as an example.

* Saxon, Mr, Piinsop, was the original tal-

low of the English candle, which now sheds
the light of all arts and sciences. The first

of civilizafion which it got w^is an iiidii'

fcicnt one in Norman Frcneh. Down it went,
again and again in Greek and Latin, on the

I

revival of letters, when it roe('i\ed a thick
pervading classical layer. Next came coat-

ings of Italian and modern French. The
domestic polishing began in Charles the
Second's time, and is still adding grace to

our speech.

The melting day is past, and Uie matter of
various quality obtained at each successive
dip, has blended harmoniously with the rest.

But wo still sec distinctly enough the con-
• Btituent parts of the candle and acknowledge
tbi^r united power.

: Kow thispatrcf*, appliedfto language, name-
Jy^the capacity of embodying and the fitness

^ Mo cotuniunicato the thoughts peculiar to civi-

lised men, were not derived from the barren
‘ literature of Germany and Scandinavia, and
adopted by the juvenile subjects of Edward

the Confessor and William Bufus, in the

village schools patronised by their majesties*

secretaries of state ; but gradually introduced

into the balderdash of those serfs by English

scholars who, having charged their own minds
with the itieas of Greeks and Itoinans, were
enabled to create representative of them by

forming new words in their iiiotiier tongue.

Thoughts, believe me, ye midnight brawlers in

the spirit, are the souls of word.?, and if once

they get into the head from abroad, impel

men to find appropriate bodies for them at

home. Vocables, alone, the whole carcase of

a language, would no more bring ideas to en-

lighten tlie ignorant than Lord Clive's picture

in tlie eonneii chamber could teach the Ego
ci Rex meus of the .sugest Arabist to plan a
campaign or cheat an Omichund.

Mr. Prinsep and his friends may justly

eomplaiii of my ilJustrations being low or far

fetelied. Suppose, then, any genileiiieii of in-

llueiice witliin our * Maiiiaita Dilch,* secre-

tary, nieiciiant, lawyer, doetor or parson, to

set seriously about public business ; does bo
make a job fust, and al'lcrwaril.s look out fora
dear complaisant friend to profit by it?

Never! the object of regard, like a European
eotieeplion to a Hindoo College boy, comes to

the wortiiy ditcher's lieart, and in proportion to

the candidate's inagiiitiide in the patron's

affect ion, a place of suitable dimensions is

prepared for the * inerilortoiis and talented*

piotege. So it is with the ideas imported
in our language and adopted by the natives.

English, a ready repository of whatever in-

structive, elevating or ornamental acquisitions

Euio))ean.s have made to the hiiiiiari mind
since they left orientals behind, where they
rtMiinin, after the lapse of five liundred years,

—English is, in fact, the only existing inedi-

u 111 by wiiicli the iiilcis of India can impart
their intellectual wealth to the natives. This
is viitually acknowledged by the objectors.

The tifty vernacular dialects, say.s Mr. Prin-
sep, truly and cuntemtituonsly, are utterly un-
lit to lie languages of literature. But, (there

is nothing like leailier,) this dissenting mem-
ber of the Committee of Instruction adds, the
living jargons can be made all that we re-

quire by leaving learned natives, taught at

the public expense, and our translating bre-

thren to eniich them with new words formc;d

from foreign Arabic and dead Sangskrit.
^riii.s monstrous notion w'as first eiy^endcred,

T bciicve, in tlie brain of Mr. John lytler, an
able and very il bused workman of the bar-
barian host, w’lio, smelling the march of in-

tellect afar olf, could invent no better employ-
ment for bim.sclf and associates than tinker-

ing tlie Beiigallee and Oordoo, until he had
patched them each with aii appendage for the
reception of western knowledge ; instructed

by some old bachelor in the Mofussil, perhaps,
w ho may have run up a new room at the end of
his bungalow, to accommodate a daughter
come from school. This preposterous apo-
logy for wasting mo^ey on useless langu-
ages wbicb^are about as difficult to acquire
as English/ if it be not intended, like Tory
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scbemos of edncation in the west, to divert
Asiatios from learnin}^ more than a lover of
tlfint^s as they were, thinks desirable, shews
bow much orientalism can blind and narrow
the understanding; of its votaries.

The history of improvement in all nations
attests the fact, that words and their mean-
ings, when wanted hy a people, are introduced
together froiy the sairie fountain of supply,
not separately by manufacturin;; tlie one from
rotten stores at lioiiie, and impurtin;; liie other
from abroad, to be iiiitiaturally united. Arc
our vocabularies of war, cookery, and dress-

making Greek ooina*;es, or iiiialterod French f
I

As the clas'tics amplified and rcliried our rude
speech of the middle Ui^cs, so niiu^litand

English now to ami^liCy and refine the ver-

nacular dialects of India. It is from this

source tbut they can soonest and best obt.iiii

the finisbinp: strntnni^ required t< make ibem
fit vehicles of literature and science.

It is biijbly amnsin*?: to sec Mr. Prinsep, in

suppressed ra«;e, I'nviiliii^ at tlie diciion of

tlic only Iboronf'b-jroiiijj act of Lord William
Jlciitinck's admini*i1iation, and confrastin^;

the letter of it wifli the «>pirit in wiiicii his

eolleapues carry an excel Imt measure into

eiVect ITis Lordship. 1 suspeet, did not miieb

dilfcr from bis Secretaries in pure Ionc of

native education, but nam he umtCf for a few

PItOFBB.

plaudits from the Press, be badno objeetlion

to devote all the funds eKistin^ last year to
instruction in Emriisli. He did not, however,
interdict the application of other means to
encoura<;e the study of the Midi^eneous jar-
};ons, which, indeed, can he rendered avail*
ahle for education, as I have endeavoured to
shew, only by the previous introduction of
English, the object of the p:reat measure of
the former Governor Guneriil in the cause of
enli;;hteniiient.^ m

Til concludirtsr, Mr. Editor, I must own that
every hcnevolent person oiifjlit to feel for Mr.
Priusep and his fmlow suIVcrers. The ma-
jesty of darkness, that once threw her mantle
!;raccfiilly over the olliciiil palace, has been
cast down. Tiiero was soinctliin^ dignified
and Turkish in the very sound of Arabic
irulfurals tiiat made tliom congenial to the
sccrci.'irial heart. Now that a man in nflice

must ciiditc bis purvvuniialis in plain Eiij^lish,

the day may come when all he writes and does
will have to be publisluMi, subject to the
cfiiuments of the vulj;ar, and moving the luolt-

I

ing tenderness of

A Tallow Chandler.

2>, Chtt**hf!c Uiitlee Galf^t Oct, 3^, 1833.

BORNEO PROPER.

Wilhin the last few years several English

vessels from this selllemcnt have visited the

ports of Uuriico Proper, without, hoviever,

bringing away any inlelligence of interest to

add to tlie scanty slock of information which

has hitherto been communicated to the Pub-

lic respecting that country, of wliicli much

less appears to be known than of almost any

other of the considerable native states along

ilic cOiiDts of the vast Island of which it forms

a portion. We arc now enabled to give a few

particulars relating to that country, which

have been supplied to us by an Armenian

gentleman who lias recently returned here

after a residence of about two years at the

principal town of Borneo Proper but as the

whole of that time was spent by him in the

city itself, with the exception of one short

excursion into the interior, the account we

have received is neither so ne^ nor so inter-

esting as we might seem authorised to expect

froiii tlie opportunities of collecting inforiiM-

tioii ulToidcd hy so long a residence. But the

ignotaocc, apai|iy, and indolence oT the Bor-

neo people, and the personal danger which

is supposed to attend attempts to penetrate

any length into the interior—entirely occu-

pied as it is by harhorous and savage tribes

—

concur to render the acquisition of informa-

tion a matter of no small dillieiilty and trouble.

The appearance an>l situation of the chief

city of Borlteo Proper have often been des-

cribed. The houses, which arc entirely <^m-

I posed of the ncboiig, kajang and altap, are

all built over the river, close to its banklii,

and supported on posts. In most of the ac-

counts we have ^ecn, the town is stated to

be ten miles up the river—but onr informant

places it at about four miles from its em-

bouchure and as extending altogether about
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3 miles aloag tbe aides. The houses are

placed in rows of two and three deep—the

eoinmunicAtion between them being entirely

by water, except where, in some instances

planks are stretched across from one to the

other. The population appears to be very

considerable, probably not less than 100,000,

of which !^,000 arc slaves. The scenery, on

entering the river, as well a^ in*^the neigh-

bonrhood of the town, is said tcfbe extremely

beautiful—the eyes being<evory where attrac-

ted by the most pleasing variety. The river

flows through a valley, lying between two

ridges of hills which descend to within a few

miles of tbe town. These hills are not, as is al-

most universally the case with all mountain

scenery in this part of the world, covered

with forest from tbe base to the summit, but

are wooded only about the lower slopes,

while their sides are covered with a long

grass, with trees occasionally interspersed.

The river is about a mile broad where the

town is placed, and the water is there always

brackish from the influx of the tide—but

fresh water is supplied in the utmost abun-

dance, and of excellent quality, from wells

and springs in the neighbourhood. The ri-

ver is navigable by vessels of considerable

burthen, for some miles beyond the town,

but it is thought prudV^nt to remain outside

at the usual anchorage, which is about 10

miles distant from it.

The usual and indeed only method of con-

ducting mercantile transactions at Borneo is

by barter ;*and this principle extends itself

to the most minute and ordinary operations

of domestic life—neither gold, silver or copper

coin are ever seen in circulation. English bar

iron, cut into pieces of about a finger's length,

constitute the lowest standafd of value, and

a piece of blue Madras cloth (sal etnpores or

moorees) circulate with the same freedom

as a Spanish dollar at this place. « Slaves are

bought and sold for so many piculs of pepper

or so many catties of camphor ; and a whole

•Wp'« cargo must be disposed of by tbo same

l^roeiHis. The chief article of subsistance

among the people of Borneo Proper is sago,

although rice, which is mucfi dearer, is pre-

fettred, and sometimes used among the lower,

and always among the wealthier classes of

Mlhabltants—but whether from possessing an

abundant supply of an article of spontaneous

growth and easy preparation like sago, from

the unfavourable nature of the soil, or from

the proverbial indolence of the inhabitants—

there is no rice cultivation visible in the

neighbourhood of the town. Their chief

supplies of this article appear to come from

the interior, where its cultivation is more

attended to by the Dayaks. It is brought

down the river in husk, of which it is cleared

in the method usually among the Malays, by

the slaves. Fish is procured in tbe greatest

abundance, and three of the Oat pieces of iron

mentioned, will purchase a pair of fowls ; a

common cotton handkerchief, or an English

quart bottle has also been received in ex-

change for two fowls.

No inconsiderable proportion of the pro-

perty of the more afllnent class of the inha-

bitants of Borneo consists of slaves. The

Sultan owns 500 or 600 male and female

—

and several of his nobles, or chief officers of

state, possess nearly an equal number. Most

of the slaves imported, arc brought from the

islands to the eastward—many of them cap-

tured by pirates—but, from the number of

women among them, it would appear as if a

regular slave trade was carried on with these

islands. They are, of course, valued various-

ly ; but for a young active lad, .3^ catties of

camphor, of which the price is drs. 12 a catty,

have been taken. Female slaves, if young

and liandsoiiic, are of course promoted to

the harem—while domestic drudgery be-

comes the lot of the Jess attractive. But in

Borneo all work is performed by the women

—

the lords of creation” there think every oc-

cupation, besides smoking tobacoo, quite be-

neath them, and they never go out of doors

except for the sake of amusement, to make
a bargain, or perhaps to go to the mosque.

The men, however, are not totally uninstracU

ed ; a considerable majority of them know to

read or write, and are conversant with the

Malayan as well as the Borneo languages.

The chiefs and men of rank pique themselves

on speaking a very pure and high Malay.

The present Sultan of Borneo, named ** Sul-

tan Omaraily Sapooden,” is, it appears, a
mere remove from absolute fatuity, and thongli

the dignity of his station fs held in reverence

and respect, * ho is personally disregarded
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by all his sabjeots. He enjoys all outward

marks of honor, bat bis place in the actual

government of the state is supplied by the

Panji^eran Moodah Asim, who is commonly

styled Rajah,*' and possesses the alTections

of the inhabitants. He has, however, shewn

no disposition to take advantage of these

circumstances in his favor to the prejudice of

the Sultan who is his first cousin, and whom
he treats with every shew of respect. The

ehiefs or nobles of Borneo are unfortunately

numerous, and they are sometimes able to

exorcise a most injurious influence over the

operations of commerce, which they would

fain reserve altogether for themselves. They

are not considered the safest to deal with,

and the Nakhodas, or principal men among

the trading class, are deservedly preferred,

and are said to be very fair in all their deal-

ings. There appears to be no fixed rate of

duty at Borneo on the importation or expor-

tation of goods—which is at the discretion of

the Sultan. When an English vessel arrives

to trade, the amount of the duty to be charged

is settled between the Nakhodas and the Sul-

tan : the duly is always laid on the produce

exported, and is paid to the Sultan in kind,

and he generally barters it again with the

supercargo for the same kind of goods as the

Nakhodas have been buying from liim. When
the Hiffhfand Chief, which arrived here the

other day, was at Borneo, the duty paid the

Sultan on the produce she took in was 6 per

cent.

It appears that the Chinese in this part of

the Island of Borneo are far from being so

numerous as in other parts of it ; they are

assembled at a short distance from the town

in a small kampongor village, which does noi

altogether contain more than thirty of them.

It is (Robable they were formerly more nu-

merous, when the Junk trade from China

with Borneo Proper, was more considerable

than it is at present. There are no artincers

.
among those now there, who are solely en-

gaged in the cultivation of pepper and other

articles. No mines have been opened by them

in this part of the country.

A journey of three or four hours up the

Borneo river bring^ you to a tract of coun-

try inhabited by a Dayak triDe. It appears

that the intercourse between the Dayaks of

this part of Borneo and the inhabitants of the

country near tlie coast is both rare .and limit-

ed. »The Diyriks are regarded with dread as

a race of ferocious savages—-and with abhor-

rence as pagans or idolaters, who are every

where such strong objects of aversion to the

followers of Mahomed. It appeal^ from the

account of (Hjr^nfonnant, who was a personal

witness of wh^t he relates, that the revolting

passion for the possession of hhnian heads,

which is the well known characteristic of the

Dayak races, exists in perfection among the

tribe which he visited. Every house is a rom •

plete Golgotha. The number of heads which

a man possesses is the criterion of his rank

and importance ; there is no other nobility

among them. In one house alone between

four and five hundred human heads were sus-

pended from the ceiling. And as this was

the most numerous collection in the village or

district, the owner was looked upon as tho

most considerable person in it. This rich

harvest had not, however, been altogether

gathered by its present possessor, and be ex-

hibited part of it as a rich inheritance from

his sire. The l|^d of a white man was a desi-

deratum with this personage—and it was in.,

tirnated to our informant by tho Dayak him-

self that unless he had come numerously

attended and prepared for resistance, cither

he or some more fortunate individual of the

tribe would have rejoiced in the possession

<if his cranium !—These Dayaks are complete

strangers to fire-arms of every description,

and exhibited *tho utmost astonishment on

their being used. The tumpin, or long pipe

through which they blow, and with which they

cast a short poisoned arrow with great force

and precision, Appears to be their favourite

weapon. When a Dayak goes on a heathhuni*

ing expedition he is always armed with his

hlow-pipe %nd arrow ; conceals himself behind

a tree or thicket, and waits the approaqji of

his enemy—which all members of a rival tribe

are accounted. He generally succeeds in bjs

first discharge—either killing his victim, or

wounding him so as to make him an easy

prey ; and the Ifead is carried away as a tro-

phy. The Dayak, however, does not always

make his attack in that cowardly manner ;

inflaming himself with drink he sometimes
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(roes openly a»»<J directly to the object of his presented with on his visit; we should, were

enmity—^hallenpes him to a combat with we to attempt it, describe it very imperfectly,

swords and shield, and either kills Ilia enemy although singularly simple in its conairiiciion.

or falls himself iti the attempt. Letit therefore suffice here to say that it is

TheDayakk are excessively filthy in their

habits. The stench within their houses is al-
»» “PP®*;* ^ “*»

^ .-I 1 • • # « ,1 the closest resemblance to those of the bar-
most pestilential

;
pipfs in g:reat numbers arc

^
i

familiar iftmales of their dwallia!-;-s as also

goats, and inonkics, with /)t!ier animals
jj course he for a moment cre-

of a less domestic nature. They are, it appears, supposed that this monstrous practice

supposed to worship the pig biitihc} make
collecting human skulls for the ornament

no scruple ill killing and eating it, as well as
,,o„,es is altogether maintained by

other animals, among which arc rats and
slaughter among the Dayaks them-

imnikies. The cow as well as the bnflalo are
^

common to this part of the conntrv, and the
preserved as a token of the posses-

Dayaks drink the milk of both. W ilh respect prowess and that they sometimes murder
to dress, the Dayak goes about nearly in a

other to procure this trophy; but it may
state of entire nudity, a strip of cloth round be held as equally certain that they are obtain-
Ihe loins being his only eovaring. The mi-

|jy ^^ber means. In an interesting notice
mont of the women is not quite so scanty and island of Borneo contained in the
eonsits of a piece of cloth tied round the waist

Rcposilorij for March last, it is stated,
and reaching to the knees. The Dayak women

^P Mempawa “ sometimes
are faircrllian the Malays, and are considered themselves with pirates on ihe con-
rather handsome. They are sometimes as ex-

pert as their hu.sbands in the use of Ihe blow- plunder go to the pirates/'
pipe-and have been known to lake suoeessful probably buy any skull that was
revenge for his death, at tlic bands of another, offered, and no doubt many of these oriia-

The men are addicted^to smoking, and also
i5Qjtt their possessors something very

distill a strong spirit ^frotn rice, *csciii.»liiig pj-^^ p^Pjj.ju.^l j^^pjpg hard blows.
Hollands ill appearance and partly in flavour, The following diicolions for entering and
ill which they l.ivishly indulge. They arc not, anchoring in Borneo harbour have been
however, so indolent as the Borneans but obligingly handed to us by Captain Paddon of
wprk in the field and forests w'itli iheir wives, the Hiyhland Chief

,

viz :

The chase is a favourite amii.'soiiicnt
; and in

this 8port*the snmpit is agai^n the usual and A ship going into the harhoiir of Borneo

most efleclive instrument of destruction. In Proper should, after passing between the

these excursions it is common for the wife to Nabooans and Tree Island, (cither of which
accompany her husband, and to assist him in maybe approached tiil within I or miles)

the pursuit of game. Various descriptions of steer east or £. by S.—taking care not to

deer abound in their country, but neither brjing Tree Island to bear to the northward of

the liger, nor any of the other more formida- west, until she has the south end of Pifto Moo-
b1es\Dimals of the feline species are met with arro bearing S. VV. by S. when Double Island

in their forests. On festive occasions they will begin to open out from the south end of

have music and dancing—the men play and Pnlo Mooarro, and she will be clear of a bank
the women dance, while they, at the same time, which runs out from the main land to the

acoompany the music wdlh their voices. Their westward of Pulo Mooarro about 6 or 7 miles
music is said to be extremely sweet, and po.s- to the N. E. ; then steer in for the anchorage
sessing considerable varjiety. Some airs which is off the south side' of Pulo Mooarro
which our informant heard played were plain- about i or i mile in 7 or 8 fathoms. The chan-
live and melancholy, while others were of the nel is 3 or 4 miles bro^ ; the least water in
most lively description. Wo have seen one the channel 4 fathoms, shoaling gradually oh
of their musical instruments which be was' either 6ide.---iSr%a/iore jPm Pi
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REPORT ON THE FUTTEHGURH OF PERGUNNAH NUJJUBABAD.

BY 11. LUSHIHGTON, ESQ.

To 1 Cammiitsionar of Morodahad, I

Sir,—T have the honor to submit the settle-

ment of pcr^uniuili Nujjuiiahad, efTcclcMl un-
der the provisions of lle^j^uiatiotis IX of 1833.

2.

—The first steps in every settlement, so

lon;;!^ as the Siidiler Board's letter No. 28 of

the 21st April last, letnaiiis in forec, must be
the classilieation of the villii}!:cs with reference

to {reneial similarity, the asecrtainiiicnt of the

m// rates paid by eacli soil of each class, and
the assumjition of a per};iitiiii\h jjmina.

3.

—First, then, the classificatirii of the

villages.

ITaviii^ been, it must be confessed, iinsnc-

cesful in my attempt to classify villages and
equalize lates^ in pci j*uiinah Kurutlipoor, I

commenced this diil\ in Nujjubabad with
severe attention. One failure,—for failure I

presume it is.- was insut1i<dent to prove either

iny own inability or the impKU ticability of

|

the Board’s system. I visited neaily ail the!

vilba^es taking: with me the Caiioon^roe, a very !

intellij!;eiit otliccr indeed, and endeavouring '

to draw from him explanations wlierevcr wo I

came to villages similarly eircuiiistaiiccd, but!

as.sessed at dificiiiit rates; if ho failed, j!

applied to the zumindars, puiwariis and I

fuocciKidums themselves. This laborious'

process has produced lesiiltsmorc s'ltisfaetory

than tho.se which vvt'ic exhibited in Kuriilh-
pour 3 et not such as they ought to be. The
pel gun 11ah was divided into 4 cins.scs. 1st,

the southern class: extending tioni the

southern boundary of the perguiinah (with an
exception) to those villages w iiicli lie adj'i-

eent to, and aic umler tlie iiilhienec of, the

forest, in whatever shape such iiifluericc may
present itself. 2nd, the northern class : com-
posed of villages in which the cultivators re-

ceived a larger portion of the produce ; in

which the crops arc cunslantly dainagcd by
wild animals ; where men are di.siiiclinc<l to

reside on account of the insaliihrity <if Umi
climate » wliere sugarcane is produced in

small quantities, and of an irifeiior quality;
and where the thinness of the population
leaves the businc'^sof agriculture in the hands
ofpykaslit roylts. 3d]y, a class, composed of
a few ohoor villages on the southwestern boun-
dary of the Pcrgiinali adjacent to the dry sandy
plains of perguiinah Miindawer, and forming
tho high bank of the Ganges. The soil of
these villages is very inferior, and water is

not procurable, 4lhly. The foiest, which w'ill

be fully noticed presently.

4.

—Secondly, the ascertainment of the rent
rates paid by each soil of each ejass.

V

In a pergunnah where most of the villages

pay in cash, this would not be impracticahlc :

but the dilfieulty is very great where every
village pays in kind. It would be long and
useless to describe the process by which tlio

results tiientliourd below have heen^htaineJ,
but ns 1 wish the Board to he under no
false impressibns, 1 must admit that in
estimating the ren^ rales 1 haVe availed
myself largely of the assistance of ilio

caiioongoes. The rca/ rates first taken, (liougit

;

they formed the basis of the caleulaioii,

1

vveic afterwards slightly changed to pi event
! the retertne rates appealing in small fractions.

|Tliese rent latcs applied to the cultivated atca

I

given hy the khasrehs shew the ** total per-
jgiinnah assets” to he 80,881 rupees, hut he
who should rely upon this as a fact, would in
niy Opinion run the lisk of being veiy giossly
deceived.

I
Thirdly—The as.mimplion of the per-

gijiniah junima. This was a much easier task,

the current business of cvoiy day furnishing
the ofiicers of Government with opportunities
of foiming an opinion. The over-assessment
of perguniiahs Kuriilhpoor, Nujjiibahad and
Noggunah was matter of notoiiely long be-
fore my appointment to the district; Kiirutli-

puor lias been settled and leporled: iJio

as.se.ssniciiL did 44got ptovc to have been
so heavy as icpoit ba^l declared it, and the
decrease was coneealcti by the revenue heiicc-

forvvaid to bo dciived from the resumed iiiau-

fee lands; Niiggiinab is not >et known ; but
the circiJinstaiices of pergunnah Niijjuhabad
arc worse than even report had made Lhein

;

the high inlesf paid hy almost all the Niijju-

I

hahad villages ; the realization of revenue
hy loaii.s fiom mahajuns; the alienations of
.hereditary estates; the inimhcrless and iie-

jces.sarily rejected resignation: the® frequent
' decrea.^c of jiimnfa on '«iiimnary ri^-scitleiuents,

in which necessity gives all authority to iho
:Collcelor, or even to the tehsiildar, and ren-
ders the sanction of others perfectly nugaloiy;
the neglect of ciil.iiaiion ; the complaints of
the people ; tlie remonstrances of the native
oflieers, or still vvoise, iheir eneigy in
collecting; those and many similar sig-
iriswere quite suiricieiit to justify me in-
assuming that the jiinniia of Nujjuha'had

! ought to he* some Io,tKI0 Rs. less than it

I

now is, independent of tho uneei tain relief
which it might derive fiom the resumplion of
illegal lent free tenures. I fixed it at 66,000
Rs. The difiereiico between this, and the
sum recorded helovv is siiflered for the sake
of facility of calculation.

•

6.—I subjoin a schedule of rent, and re-
venue rates. This schedule, and the three
preceding paragraphs will mutually espjam
each other. ^

y
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7.—^You will doubtless observe lliat the

setlleiiicnt itself contradicts tlic assumptions

contained in the above figured statement. The
Southern class was very syccessfiil, and ex-

hibits considerable equality in the rates of as

scsshient : but when 1 came to the northern

para: 3, led me to form them into a separate

class, it appeared that they all paid as high as

the southern mehals; yet, as lo\terrtiit rates

Lad been taken, the proposed jummas of the

northern villages, though reduced, nearly all

exceed the ** value assumed at deduced rtve-

kue rates."

S.—Tliere are only two ways of explaining

this. Either, first the northern class is more
heavily assessed than the i^oiuhern, or2ndly,

there are some advantages still iindiscoverd

^hich counterbalance the acknowledged dis-

advantages of the jungle villages. The first

position is declared by acclamation to be un-

true ; if no, the inevitable alternatiYC tends to

prove that the deepest ^tention to the sub-
ject, and the utmost exercise of such abilities

as 1 possess, have been insufficient to enable
mo successfully to apply the theory of the

Sudder Board of llevenue. It would have
been easy to report the settlement in a form
which would have coincided with their views,

and ensured their approbation, but f hope 1

am not presumptuous in taking a higher
ground : iny olficiul reputation is less than I

beiievo it to be if I may not be allowod to

question whether those ends ought still to be
aimed at, wliicli are not attainable with the
means at our disposal.

9.

—It may be said that these average rates
furnisli a standard of comparison, and not
of assessment," and that they suflieiently an-
swer the purpose for whieii they were intend-
ed. Perhaps so; but where the variations
from the general rate are “ casual variations,"
every oflieer, anxious to act in concert with
his offieiul superior, will icriminber that ** there
arc few points to which the Board attach
higher importance than to the endeavor to

reduce the amount of casual variations to the
smallest possiidc cvlent." How much in
earnest they weie, appears from the late in-
sertion, No. 2, of the heading ** value assum-
ed at deduced revenue rates." It will not he
denied that tliat sett lenient would he consi-
dered successful which should bring the pro-
posed jnnimas as near as pr>ssihlo to the
amount at revenue rales; and if this bo true,

then will average rates he to the siihordinato
authority a standaid of aMli nigh the
Sudder Board will still regatd it as only a
standard of comparison,

10.

—I have concluded my ohservations on
the siiiijects proposinj ill my second paia, and
shall now endeavour to satisfy you of the
fact, and acquaint you with soiiKMir the coii-

sequenres of the uver-asscssinent of poigiiii-

naii Niijjubahad.

The first obvious cause of the inability of
Nijjjubabad to pay its late jiiiiima is the
decrease of cullivatiun— itself .on efleet: whe-
ther this again w as caused hy original over
assessment, I am not prepared to say, Ihoiigli

it has undoubtedly been the ease in many in-

stances ; but it is well known that the forest

has eiicroaobcd upon the inliabiled e.ountiy

since the cession, as it bad done for yc»r.s

previously; that it is still advancing espe-
cially on the Nagul or western side is a fact

which I have ascertained by personal inspec-
tion. Fields which a year or two ago were
subjected to the plough now present a smooth
surface of short dry grass divided by the
usual ridges of earth ; a little further on, the
long yellow weeds of the forest appear in

patches, disfiguring the ground where the
turf and corn were before, and concealing
the boundaries of the several kbets : beyond,
all is jungle; except where some solitary

mangoc grove surrounded with stunted dakk
trees, and choaked with nnderwood bears
mournful testimony to t^e misfortune of man.

11.

—SevevAy of collection will of course

be felt most in districts wliicli are most highly
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assef^sed. 1 have frequently alluded to lliis of making his property of use to the Gover«
antivity siiioe I took charge of my presentment. Yusufail-khan and his brother Fuzla-
appointment, but never have seen its coiise- li arc cases in point, which will bo notic*
quences so clearly displayed as in the pre- ed presently.
sent condition of this pergiiiiriali. lam too ^ i.i • t

well accustomed to the natives to be misled Or some wealthy individual purchased

hy . very shout for jusiice, but 1 scarcely cn- "ver-asscssed villages to suit his ownconvem-

lered a village in which 1 was not condemned
to hears.»mo not unfounded talc of poverty,

Nujjcebahad, is an instance ot this kind,

and distressr If 1 were to assign one cause 17.—The mahajuns have contrilmted large-
wiiicli conti ibiitcd more than any other to |y. Comme*iciiig with the loan of ^ftiall sums
this ruin, I should name activity of col- to persons connected with the land, and
lection. The continuation of a teliseeldar finding their dbhtor uiiahic to pay them, they
ill Ills appointment depended upon his have increased Ihe^^r advances; supported
realizing the revenue of his division, and j larger spcc\ilations, and ultimately submitted
it was frequently done at the expetice of ! to the loss of their niuney. The Mucciiddums
justice, and ol the hitiire interests of the cuuti- lof Noqul No. 18, have in this manner borrow-
try. It would prolong tlii.s report beyond any |ed 4,r>i)J) rupees of a maliajun, all of which
bouiid.s to detail facts wliicli would justily

|

has been procured vvilli or without the assis-
niy using much stronger expressions.

I
tance of the Mofiissil oinlali for the liquida-^

13 -TM.-.sm.t fi«cuocd ...c that if ..crL^un-
! arrears of rc. cue. The parties havo

iii iy extract a few rupees in particular
, V".

vears. hui it ca.itiot last : where did the mo- eoiild not pay a proper jumnia an.l

. * f rtin »
the present scttlenient has been made With tho

ney eo ne i

|
\|o(.cudduuis at a eoiisidcrahlo decrease.

13.— [do not pretend satisfactorily to aii-\T/ie Ouverntuf'tU are now rcpayiiuj the mahajan.

roiiiit tor this, and it is dilUcuil to explain the
I i • i .i ^ .i • i . i

tliousattd an.l one nian.xmvrc.t hv whil h clever
'

'1““
®;V"

nuliv.) ollicMS extract money f.oni any per-l

“

lu. ivi.luals must prevent tho

son who ehunccs to possess it. If there are"*.'''*
Irom doing a..y very exte.i-

lllOllSiilIU illl'l t.lUV< T I V.l Ifl VVIIIf II t/IVrVUI .• X* . • I • • I I X. X I

nulivo ollicMS extract money f.oni any per- 1

“ lu. ivi.luals must prevent tho

son who ehunccs to posse.ss it. If there are"*.'''* "“"'I'*.'*'";
Irom doing .u.y very exte.i-

two villages eiiually assess...!, one .settled with
|

s've m.sehiel, 1 heg to rcimu. those wh.^^ tinuk

a carctol farmer, the other with a careless!
"V '-''*

.fj
'* * “>•> ‘>‘“'0 in-

spon.llh.ift, as s .on as the natural ......se- T'**
* V"!",';'*

=

“fT
..oeuee an ves ruani. ly the ruin of the latter)

*».<*«" ''".'•‘*‘* ''y “'Ivanees tor tho

the forme. »a.s re.iui.ed to join tho ruiue.r iw the hast Indies ! how

fa.... to hisown.an. lo pay the loss of tho one "'“"y *"'7
. 'v . i“

out of the prolit arising iVom the o!he.-. Did :

7»ar e.state.s in the Ho.vl! \el tu these ..a-ses

he refuse, he knew that sooner ..r hitcr he, *'*,'*

woulil he .'.impelled to resign the village lici****'"
coooui.lge the loan.'.

liLid lirst taxed ; for the prc.stM valion and reali-j ij).—Tlierc is an adniillcd rule of prnctico
zatiori of the (jovcriimcnt demand was a iic-

‘ in the Mofussil which will help to illustrayi

cessity subject to no law. jtlie slriigglo lo keep up the (lovcriiment

Il.-.kgain. a village has f.illen into ha-
i

I"

^

«."* .'’J' *''**» l'^"**'*®

lance : tuZ alarm is take,, in ti.ue ; ihe person- •*'*‘*;;'‘* «‘kcwtso are made to cont.ih.. to

I . i-xi ixxi-. i 4 . . I I ...wi # 1 .
to the revenue. In a village where ryolU

al proper y o ic ( .ui < . .>o i , i e
they arc frequent-

l.rrn. not y.:t .lc.stroyed IS inade over t^^
, „„al,le to cultivate the whole of the land

more lortiiiiate man. it presently appears .
. „ossessioii • on these occasions

Iirtvi/ ooiiier 4 iiiJik Iiir a iTooil thintr
possexSi^ioii , on iiiese Occasions

I. vo vcnuircu ^ wlio can produce this low rent with-

r.r a„d"Lut.:i;:.r'‘i :a'si'‘or?herin!,r: frr;;::?h':v*‘’7. ..v'rr/o tr..‘r;;‘^
tuallyca.no before ...e on ...y lirst arrival ; I Je ^^.jvm.ue,' which'’ i.s for.'ihiy kept
need not say what I did with it.

expellee of tlie nioafeedar.) in dcli-

15.—An ignorant, or self-conceited person, aiiee of uireumslanccs which must naturally

coming to reside in the country, and bring- 1 have thrown it down. I remrmher a \illago

ing with him some property is literally a vie-: in Kurnllipoor in which i of the land waa
tirn, espeeinlly if lie 1ms ever been in uiiv way nioafee, on whicb grain was produced for

connected with land. lie is persuaded to llie support of the cultivators; ^ was su*

pureiiaso or lake in mortgage riiiued villages, gar-cane, which paid the revenue; and k

, and the revenue is sale for a while ;
or he en- was the necessary quantity of ** paiidrah," or

gages for some lapsed farm at a jitmma whieli land prepaieil for sugar-cane. This village

it will not b iar ; or some olber mode is devised paid some riijices an acre.

V V
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—A considerable portion of the Govern- 24,—Amonj'*:! other land holders who have

nient demand is realized every year from been ruined or injured by their trani^ctions

siirelios or by transfers of property ; so much in perjruiinah Niijjubabad, are Meer Kuinber

,so, that the l)a|chil Khar^ D after was {^ene All of Alyhinuii in' pcrgunnnh Kuruthpor,

rally looked upon in this district asania* most of whose estates have been niort^ag;ed.

chin for realizing the revenue. Seileliuiid w'ho iiiaiiagcd theDchek Mehal,and
was ruined. Tin; zemindars of talooqa Bhud-

21,

—The last circumstance I shall mention dowla No. 3 who have alienated nearly all their
in the alloinpt to explain “ where the revenue villages for the payment of the Government
has eoinc from” is, that great part of Nujju- revenue. The zemindars of Surraee alum
hahad bekngs to talooqdars^ who possess cs- ^lio are no better oil* with a multitude of
tales more moderately assessed in other per- nioccuddunis. and farmers of single villages
giiniicihs, and from the produce of which they
pay the revenue of these.

22.—But the mismanagement of the officers

of Government has sometimes produced ef-

fects as fatal as those which produced from
over-assessiiicnt : in fact they made an assess-
ment heavy, wiiich could otherwise have been
huriie. In the fifteenth paragraph I named
Yusuff All Khan. Uc and his brother Fnzii

I

All came into this district many years from
the Punjab, and brought some money with
them. They applied themselves to the ma-
nagement of land in whicli they entirely failed :

tliey lust their character, for no peasant
will remain in a village held by them : they
S!)liekapooru Alum No. 151 lost all theiV
Leakuq KulUin No. .55 money, for
Lcakiiq Khourd No. 44 they have not
Niigla Suniul No. 107 enough left to

Mod. Alupoor Burbhan No. 4 pay the reve-
Jbiahuinpoor Rabhun No. 47 S nue of the eiir-

Dauodpoor Nunara No. 19 rent year; but
Shiirpoor lloveh No. 77 the severest
Kliullulpoor No. 7 loss they have
Rumpoor Ohalah in * met with is at-

P, Nugginiuli No. 1.50j trihutabic to a
cireuriistniice of the nature above alluded
to. The \illnges noted in tlic margin were
on one occasion leased to 'Yii.sufali Klian
by the (^)llector, but the scttlcincnt was noil
Hubniitted for confirination. The Collector
ivnit away on leave, and the acting Collector
disapproving hispredccessor*.s seitlcinent, can-
cel led it, and admitted the niociiddums as
malgoozars. Presently theiCollcctor returns,
and finding his own arrangements thrown
down, forthwith sets them up again : ho turns
out the mocendums, rcinstalos the fanner,
and establishes a feud w'hicli has mined the
whole talooq. The liostile feelings of the
parties liad risen to such Si pitch, tliui tins

year several acres of their own sugar-cane
were set fire to by the cultivators tliemselvcs.

Tlip present settlement has not left to Yusuf
All and ids brother a single vilbigc: they, loo,

readily resigned the leases whicli they held,
and 1 had seen loo much of their iiianugc-
ment to oiler them any new ones.

23.—Tlic mention of Yusuf AH Khan’s re-
aigiiaiion has lemiuded me that all the farmers
of pergunimliNujjiibabad resigned tlieir leases;

a tolerable proof that the assessments were
insupportable. 1 do not consider it any ex-
f'.eption that one, or perhaps two inonciiddiitns
have retained their leases at jiiniinas revised!
within ilio last few years, anil uiiifuimly less|
than they were before. •

with whose names and cireumstanees 1 am
not so well acquainted, nor. were it otherwise,

would there be any use in enumerating them;
enough lias been said to show lliat the Per-
guunah under settlement, required relief, and
When J reflect on what I have written, it ap-

pears wonilcrful to me how the proposed Jnin-

.riiiuina of 1222 Fussly . 83,230') nia should
Ditto of 1213 Fussly .. 80,450 have reached
Proposed Juniina for to 74,774 Us.

12U or 1st year of new even with the

settlement 73,437 assistance

Highest Jiiininu of pro- derived from
posed settlement .... 74,774 another Per-

Derrmsr, giintiah, and
In amt. calculated on from the re-

higheslJunima .5,070 siimcd Moa-
From Pcrgli. Niiggunali 2,103 lee hind. My
Two entire unregistered ^assessment in
Moafee villages 120 Nnjjubal)ad

1780 acres of resumed must have
Moafee at 2 Us. p. acre 357*2 heen higher

upon the

Total. . . . 11,531 w hole lliaii

If the comparison bo in any Per-
inade bclw'eeii the late giinnali pre-

Juniina and tlie.limuiia \ioii>Iy set-

of the propose*! settle- lied. After

ment the dilVcience all tlicas.sess-

will he 1*2,958J iiients had
been fixed iliero were 23 pioclamalions in-

viting offers from farmers, In Daraniiggcr

there was only one, in Munilawar four, in

Kiiiuthpoor six, in .llialloo three or four, in

Uktihiirahad, since settled, about the same
iiutnher as in J halloo.

25.—The immense tract of forest lying north

of the cultivated lands of pergiinnah Nujju-
halmd lias not been measured either profes-

sionally or by the native moolsuddoes of the

surveyor. The rukim recorded in the state

picnis Jias been supplied by the Canoon-
goes d niter and by rough mea^ureincnts

clFected by tbo pcrgnnnah officers. It i:* not

of consequence at present wlictiier 'the tract

contains one, or two lacs of becgalis. For
the information of the Board I annex to this

report a copy of a sketch prepared in 1827 by
the Hon’ble Mr. Sliore ; I do not know whe-
ther the Board have a copy of the professional

map of the district.

20.— The several portions of the jungle,

c.illed mowzahs, seem to ha3'e been attached

to peigiinnahs Nujjubabad or Nuggiiiia with-

out the .slightest reference to their locality.

1 have marked in the map the site of Ram-*
poorClialtft^i,a Nugunah village, partly cul-

tivated, but in the depth of the forest not far
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from the north eastbrn frontier or the di.strict.

In furtherance of a plan for reclnimiii;; those
IVastea it was necessary toj^ivethcm a well
defined boundary (in which matter more will
be said) and therefore with advertance to the
instructions foimerly issued on this subject,
bearing; date 2tth December 1833,1 moved a
number of villag;es from Nu«;ii;unah into Nuj-
jiibabad. The Ghang;c is merely nominal, the
villaj^es, so «to call tliese tracts, which have
been transferred, are distinguished from the
rest in the g;encral statcmeiils number three
and four. The (jang;un Nulla from the spotai
which it enters the forest above Jluddowlah,
separates the two pcr^iinnahs Nug;g;unah and
Nujjubabad, and the forest to the north of
the latter now formed into a compact tiichal,

has been entrusted to the management of one
individual.

27.

—Amidst all the ruin and distress which
surrounded me at Nujjuhabad, it was a relief
to meet with one man who seemed to enjoy
the prosperity which his good contiiiot deser-
ved. In my report on Keeruttporc 1 have al-

ready mentioned the Mahajtin Niiiulo Kishorc,
and I only repeat what T heard myself when
1 say that hundreds in this pnrgunnali also

iricntion his name wiili blessings. The moceud-
dum whose well furnished farm had been re-

duced to one plough, and one pair of bullocks
would tell mo with an air ofcontented resigna-
tion that be was certainly ruined and in

debt, buttliatNiindo Kisliorewns hismalinjun.
The late inhabitants of a deserted village

would declare with one accord their inlention
to return if the land were Icv.iscd to NuiidoKi-
sliorc. 1 am not led away by admiration of an
imaginary eliaraeter: this is what T sant and
hrard myself, and until it is shewn to be un-
true, Niiiido Kisliorc i.s entitled to the reputa-
tion which his actions have obtained for him.

28.

—To this “ man of Ross” I have leased

the forest for 20 years. The tract made over to

him is bounded on the west by the Ganges,
east by the Gangun Nullah as far as its source,

and tlienec by an imaginary line drawn direct

to the foot of the liilLs : tlie .soulliern bounda-
ry is dcliricd by the professional survey of the

cultivated lands which lie on the borders of
the forest: and the iiorlhern limit is the

boundary line of the di.strict.

20.—These limits comprise lands in which
the proprietar right is acknowledged to belong

to other Zumiiidars. Ran Tlimmutiisiiig fins

some portions ; sonic were purchased by the

late Nnwab of Nujjubabad, and some belong

to Government. It gave some trouble to pre-

serve the integrity of the forest inebal with-

out disregarding the rights of others, hut after

a little adjustment tlic matter was arranged

to the satisfaction of all parlies. No claim of

any kind which came to my knowledge as con-

nected wilh this arrangement has remained

unsatisfied, except the one herein after no-

ticed.

30.—In addition to the forest of Niijjuba-

bad, the farm of lli* jungle produce in Putlu
Odeypoor has been given to Njiiido Kisliore.

It was long ago agreed upon by the local

OP PERGUNNAH NUIJUBABAD, 323

authorities in this part of the country, that
whoever collected the fore.st dues in Nujjuba-
bad should also collect those of Piittd Odey-
poor. This mountain or the tax on its pro-
duce, or the right ol' colleoiitfg that produeo
was made over by Mr. Trail to Mr. llalhed in
1821, and afterwards was anno x^ed to Dell ra-
doon with Puttii Chandneo, (see sketcli) in
February 1827 ; the Hon’ljle Mr. Shore re-
transferred to the N. D. Moradahad, “ the
collections gn jangle produce of tlmt part on
Pdttu Odeypoor to the south cast of ilie

Rawasun Nuildee." The terms certificate

—

diitic.4, eliookies, right of search, .used in Mr.
Shore’s letter of the 31)111 Februarv, 1827, apply
only to a tax upon the transit of goods, and
as .such should not have been included under
the head of land revenue, I linvo left it as
I found it, not considering it a matter in
which 1 was aiitliori:sed to act

;

hut were 1 not
fearful of injuring the farmers of .similar

cesses on other parts of the frontier of Rohil-
ciind, [ should earnestly recommend that this

inland transit duty lie remitted altogether.

The subject cannot be discussed in this place,

hut should it attract attention, I .shall be too
happy to furnish any information which the
records may supply, or which my local posi-

tion may enable me to gather.

31.—These collections from Puttu Odeypoor,
and the forest of Nujjubabad, including some
patches of cultivation, from what is generally
known ns the “ Diyek Mchal.” The present

farmer is Miijlisroy whoso lease has several

years to run. Tt© w*^if**> Puttu Odeypoor,
with the forest jn the plains, has assisted in

altering the characterbr tlic collections on the

piodiiccof the latter. Mr. Flalhcd on the 2nd
October 1H2.3, tells Mr. Trail that “these arc not
transit duties, but the fixed price at which the

land holder disposed of a part of the produeo
of his estate.” Miijlisroy looks upon the moun-
tain and the foresi as identical so far as he is

concerned. His collceliuiis from both Are

made principally in the town of Niijjnbabad,

and his line of cliowkcos runs i)«twecn the

borders of the forest, and the cultivated lands
of the pergunnah—nor docs Mujlisroy consider

himself a.s merely the farmer of a tax, the
nialgoozaree of several villages forms part of

the jnnima of the “Dcyek Mchal,” and at the

same time there are portions of the forest in

which other persons claim and exercise zemin-
darec rights. The limits within which tliAseve-

ral partie.s exercise their respective rights as

well as the rights themselves are ill defined ;

constant disputes have been tlie con-

sequence. He is half a laiid-bolder, and
half a farmer of transit duties witTiout

knowing when or where each character

begins and ends; he bad no aiitberiticaWLMl

list of the articles upon which bis lax is to

be levied whilst my ollice furnishes five, all dis-

agreeing with egeh other : he considers every

thing which passes through the jungle to be

jungle produce, be claims the right of pas-

turage and wood culling in inowzah.s (or

portions of land wilh names) the malgoozarec

of which is paid by others; and he is accused
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of extending; this right in practice to the
cultivation itself.

32.—-This did not appear to me a healthy
slate of things., The mixture of Niiggunah
find Ntijjubabud villages ; thenatureof Mujlis-
roy, ill definpd rights, the frequent disputes
between the cultivators, and the grazers, the
traders and the euntraetor, and experience of
the past, held out no hopes ofthe re-establish-
ment ofthe villages which had once existed or
oven of th^e increase of ciiltivafioiif In addition
to this, Miijlisroy himself declared, that it

Was no part of his intention to* attempt any-
thing of the sort

;
that V^t^jniiglc would not

allow people to cultivate, and that the climate,
would not permit them to live, &e. &c.—all of
which only pioved that ho was a very unlit,

person to be trusted with such an extent of >

territory. He had been kept in possession of
the Deyek Mehal for the last year and a half
without security, because 1 fancied, not with-,

I hope for the restoration of the tract in some
degree to its former state, and the improve-

ment of it is an express condition of the

tenure of Nundo Kishore. Ashe would consent

to no increase of juriima, I required him to

provide at least against tho possible contin-

gency of the land being thrown upon the hands
of Government at the expiration of the 20
years in no higher stale of cultivation than it

is at present ; and a clause wa:f accordingly

inserted in his agreement, authorizing the

collector to examine into the condition of the

forest Mehal at the expiration ofevery 6 years,

and with the sanction of the commissioner,

previously obtained, to confiscate llie tenure,

if it should appear that the farmer had not ful-

filled his part of the agreement. This is

I

vague ; but the farmer distinctly relying upon
the justice and judgment of a high public

functionary conceives unnecessary any more
particular specilicatioii of his liabilities.

out very good reason, as 1 learnt at the settle-' jjr,,— f-u. concerns the forest, i. e. wdth-
tnent, that an attempt was being made by all

i,j (1^. limits ofthe district, the name of Deyek
the native functionaries to turn him out iti.|m(, been diseontiniicd. The farmer pays 2
favor of another party ; but when the settle-

' c^i^^malikanali, as an acknowledgment of
meiit came on whicb was to remain in f^^vec the zumimdaree right in certain cases, but in
twenty years, 1 informed Miijlisroy tliot I

could not take upon myself tlio responsibility pnudsely similar totliatof a zumiiidar
either ot keeping him in possession without (not malgoozar only) in bis cultivated village,
seeurity, or indeed ol mainiainiug at all a xiie tax on a cart load of grass or wood now
system winch promised no benelicial results becomes its price, which llic farmer may raise
whatever. T explained to him iiiy plan, and or lower at his pleasure: the same nominal
expressed inyselt willing to retain him as charge will oxtendover every article of jungle
farmer ot the torest Mehal, it lie could tiirnish produce, but nothing like a transit duty re-
such seeurity as 1 insist upon having from all :„miiis ; the road is open : and it will he the
speculators or persons uneonncctcd with the farmer's business to take caru that people do
land they manage, liq assured me that the not cut his trees or collect his wax, and pre-
cliniate had changed so entirely since the. tend that they came from some oilier quarter,
cession, that no hopo«o( re-cstublishiiig thcjXhis does not apply to Piittii Odeypoor, which
abandoned villages could reasonably be en-

1 remains in its former positio:i, as slated in para-
tcrtained,^^^^^^ then be faicid in procuring

|

j^rapb 30, with this exception, that I have siip-
security. plied him with a list of articles (eopyof which

33

.

—Upon this I turned my alteiilioii to i** annexed) upon the transit of which from
I«tendo Kishore, who seemed to unite in him- Puttu Odeypoor into porguiinah Nujjubabad
seif all the requisites for the duty I wished he is entitled to collect certain fixed rates,

him to pec'-form. 1st. Tie possessed capital, it is to be understood that I have exercised no
2ndly. He had long been fcWiiliar with the discretion in fixing either the kind of article,

management of land. 3rdly. lie hud already upon which the duty shall be levied, or the

restored some ruined villages on the other amount of tlio duty : these remain as I am
side of the water ; and dthly. Misname would supposed to have found them; I have merely
induce many persons to try tho forest who dvjined the rights of parties.

would otherwise have been deterred by the 30.—If Nundo Kisliore succeeds, I anticipate
bugbears of Mujlisroy. yg,.y great improvements in the police of the

34

.

^The forest Mehal then, logelier with forest. I am afraid that we know vjry little

the collections from Putin Odeypoor, has been at present of what goes on there.

eritrii.sted lor 2() years to Nundo Kishore. He 37^—It is almost siiperlluoiis to rcpcfit the
paysthepresciitiiNsessmenl, andiSt toreaplhe names ofthe principal zeiuiiiditrs of Nuj-
wholc profits of re-established village, and jubabud as they have all been named before
increased cultivation. It the Government in the report on pergunuali Kccriilpoor. Kau
Hunk these terms too favourable for the other Hinimiitlisimg, wIiomj hereililary place of re-
party, they must nevertheless suhmit, or find sidence is at Sahunpoor, holds the proprietary
more active speeulalors. who might proceed right of half the pergunnah. The same system
as some are now doing in Gornkpoor. None has been observed as that wliirli seemed to
such arc to be found in tliiiir

** ultima thiile’' succeed well in Keerutpoor, moceuddums
ofHindostan, or I would have made the must who bad by long custom ustuhlislied a sort of
Of. them ; but Oovernmeut has a riRhl. to the maiiiisemciit of their villages
Though yet unproductive, for so long a period, were retained, witlioiit eiwmiring whether the

zeminclurs H^eed to tlic juriiiiici or not; and
to Ibis he uiadetioobjeelioii whateicr. Villages' lie suhEequcnll^ rchitru(*U his lease.
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cultivated by pykaslit ryotts, or by turbulent 41 .— Many more Morccdcers have come for-
charactcrs, or which required the outlay of ward to enj^agc for their lands than did so in
capital, and the exercise of skill, were entrust- Keerutpoor. The noafce thus left wfth them
cd to other hands, the zemindar receiving was assessed at half the revenue rates, and
5 per cent malikana from those villages of everyone took it who pleased. It is to be
which he had not held possession and 10 per rcrncinbcrcd, that when “the value at ro-
* reason ho was set aside. Ilut venue rates” in form No. 2 is swelled by the
all this was done with the zemindar’s consent, resumed rcnlfrcc lands, it is likely to mislead,
otherwise it might have been necessary to as the moafec may have been assessed at half
revive an olioolctc doubt whether he ought to rates, though the amount has been computed
he entrusted with the management of his at full ratei^ # •
estates at all. Those villages for which Him- 42.—The professional survey has been cor-
inuthsing has engaged are assessed by himself, reeled as us iitN wherever they had measured
He gave me a list previous to the settlement two or more zumiiidarecs in * one mass,
in which he named the juinmas he was willing After all the oorrcspSndenco which took place
to pay lor each inowzah ; if I disagreed with dtiring the rains, no parties liavc ever appear-
hiifi as to the suitableness of the amount, 1 cd according to agreement to complete the
was at liberty to do what I pleased with the measurement of the pergiinnali Nnjjiibabad.
village. The boundaries were all marked off, and—The Mooltec Abdoolla has a few vil- every thing was ready, but no one came, and
lages which have been settled separately, not I could not w'ait. 1 had partieiiiarly inform-
as his talooqa in Knriillipour was assessed. cd the surveyor that niow'zali Jiisw'ii nth poor,

J39.—Tlie licirs of the late Nuwab of Nujjn- Me crpoor Dongoo aqd Kaiiipoor Mniigul might
hahad possess a few lightly assessed villages, be .siirvevcd professionally, for I was anxious
They were rather iiiipraclieable, although I to extend this valuable iccord as far as pos-
dcsired with reference to their painful situa- sible. The Persian measurement is a matter
lion to treat them with the iitiuoslconsideration. of no importance.
They w ere with dillieiilty persuaded to record 43.—No other part of the selllerncnt occurs
areal name in the ikranamahs. but at length to mo ns calling for icmark in tliis place. In-
consenlcd to the insertion of their own

; in rc- dividual cases are iiollcecl in the Knglish
tuin for whirl! condescension their were forms No. 2. The record has been prepared
received as mooklitar namobs : they were rc- in coiifonnity with the instructions wbicli have
corded ns entitled to be addressed by letter, been issued, and is, 1 bedievo, complete,
and not by perwanalis, and all orders from the 41 — Altboiiuh bo decrease Ibc lease
criminal Court wbicli tiieir eonrielion with the of the forest wdiieli has been given, and
land might make it necessary to issue, were to the mistaken animate of the capabilities
)w addressed to their servants. All of wbicli of the nortlierii class of villages, arc mat-
was stated in a roobakarec containing the lers wbicli wdll donnhid some didiberatioo,
iiiemorandiim that any observable irregularity I neverlhelcs submit the scUlemcnt of Nujju-
of process having been admitted at their rc- • bnbad with more pleasure than I have ever
quest, could not bercafter be urged as vitiating submitted one before in these provinces. 1
tlie preecedings ; a copy was sent to them for nni conlidciit, that bundreds, if not tbniisands,

their information, and they were requested, in
.
wdll ho bcnctilled by it, and even if the Board

ease they viewed the matter in a ditrerent
\
should deem the revision of any part of it

light, to comniiinicatc tboir objections to me. ! unavoidable, T trust they will allow it to take
If the Sudder Board tbiiik it indispensable to elfcet whilst such levision is being carried on.
adhere more closely to the forms of ollice,

I
Nothing can possibly be worse tlimi the pre-

tbey will issue the necessary orders. i .sent state of tbmgs, and I fear I must record
40.—There was a melial called the Bagluit

j

my approbensioii that the mischief which will

iH(dial from its being principally composed of
j
be done this year by the fanners who resign

land upon wbicli Vnis stand, or did oiicc I their leases, will seriously all'ect the success
stand, wdiicli was formed out of portions of

j
of the settlement which lias just been con-

many villages ; in one rnowzah 20 beegalis be-
|

eluded.
longed to the Bagbant mclial, in another 30 * I have, &o.,

and so on. I re-united these lands to tife
j

cMates tii which they properly belonged, and !

(Signed) H. LUSHINGTON, Condor.

the Baghaut nielial has ceased to exist. ' 7th Mat/, \HW.—A(fra Vkhbar,

HINDOO CHRONOLOGY.

Wo have already placed before our readers, belongs to the period prior to the conquest of
as specimens, some exlract.s from Mr, Marsh- the country by the Maiiomcdans, requires
man’s history of India, lately published, and much more examination than it has yet un-
have accompanied U»eni with a few general dergone. The sepiiratioii of credible facts,
and cursory remarks. But tbi^ History of from that mass of mythological fiction and
India; particularly that portion of it which poetry; with which later writers have clouded
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the* clear light of history, as imparted by the

more ancient Hindoo authors, does not seem
yet to have been accomplished. We do not

pretend to say, ^that wo are able completely

to remove every obscurity from this subject

;

but we think, we can throw in a ray of light, by
Dirhich those who liave more leisure and supe-

rior talents and information, may see their

way into the ancient history of this interesting

country. This is the duty of the historian.

It is not^enough to point otK tbe difficulties

which present themselves in his w'liy. He
must meet tlitMii face to face,bnd endeavour
to remove llieni by laborious research. In the

extracts we made in our last, these difficulties

have been fully enumerated by Mr. Marsh-
man. He has, however, not attempted to

remove them ; he has rallier allowed them to

remain where lie found them, and has piirsueil

his object by stepping aside, and following

a diflerent course. Mill, who before him
attempted to w'ritc the ancient history of In-

dia, also found the saiiw; difficulties, and left

them unremoved. The following extract

from his work shews the small degree of light

he has been able to throw on Ihc subject:

—

"The wildness and inronsistonry of fhe Hindu state-

ments evideiilly plaee them bejoiid flie snher limits of

trnthand history; yelit has been iriiaj-ined, if their literal

acceptation must of necessity be renonneed, that they at

least contain a poetical or iViirative delineation of real

events, which onulit to be studied for the (riillis which it

may disclose. The labour and ingenuity whi<di have been

bestowed upon this inquiry, unfortunately have not been
attended with an uJ<‘qua’te reward. No siinpusitions,

however gratuitous, lia\e .'^iilliced to establisli a consi‘5-

tent theory. E\ery ox plaiiatiou has failed. The Hindu
legends still present, a maze of iiunatural fictions, in

which a series of real events can by no artifice be

traced/*

This sort of dcclamalory censure, we can-

not respect: instead of comphiiiiiiig agaiiKSt

the crude materials which he found, and
obscuring the light uf truth by bringing them
prominently into view, he ought to have
pursued his rcsearclies with more patience,

and, like the liistorians of Europe, endea-
voured to/liscovcr from the rcdiiiulant mass of

materials, those that could be/)f use in the con-

struction of the edifice he was about to rear.

In the present article, it is our iiitrnlion to

examine the chronology of the Hindoo Shas-
tras; in regard to which both Mill and Marsh-
man appear to be not a little perplexed.
These authors, following fiiePooraii, verba-

tim «et literatim, as.sign to the four great

divi.sions of our chronology, the following
number of years, viz.

To the .‘^iUva yug is given l,72fl,000

To the Tre'ta 1,290,000
To the Dwapur 004,000
To the Cali 432,000

* Total years. 4,320,000

The duration of human life is also given
in the Pnoran, according tq the scale adopted
in regard to the duration of the four yugs, viz.

3'o the people of the first, is assigned,. 100,000
To those of the second, 10,000
To those of the third, 1,000
To those of the fourtbi • 1 1 v IQO

The lives of the ruling sovereigns, during
the four yugs, are also on the same scale

;

which the following extract from Mill, will

fully explain.
" Satyavrala, otherwise denominated Vaivaswata, and

also the seventh Menu, had escaped with his family from
an nniversal doingc, w'bich had destroyed the rest of
the human species. He prolonged his existence and his
reign through the wiiole period of the Saty.*! yng, or
l,72H,fM)0 years. From this patriarchal iiioiiareh are
ennnierated, in the solar line of his deAsendiints, fiffy-

five princes, who inherited (he sovereignty till the tfnie

ofllama. Nuw' it is ugrecd among nil tiie Bralimiins that
llania filled (ho throne of Ayodhya at the end of the
'I’reta vug. The reigns, therefore, of these 5.5 princes,

extending from the beginning to the end of that epoch,
filled 1,296.000 years, which, at a medium, is more than
23,O00 years to each reign. During the next, or Dwapur
yiig, of 861.000 years, twenty-nine prineesare eniiineriit-

ed, who must, at an average, have reigned each 29,793
years. From the beginning of the present, or Cali yog,
to the time whi n (he rare of solar princes became
extinct, are reckoned 1,000 years, and thirty princes.
There is a w'Oii(h‘rliil change, therefore, in the last age,
ill which only thirty-three jeurs, at a medium, are assign-
ed to a reign.’*

The enquirer into the hi.story of India might
well wonder, at this great change in the
durution of life, from about 30,()00 to 33 years.
But the expression of wonder can he of no
service in reiiioviiig the difficulty which is

presented : he must go further and examine,
whether there arc not way.s and means of
rceonciliiig these apparent inconsistencies.
The first glimmer of light, w'hich flashes on
our observation, is the remarkable coinci-
dence, between the proportion which the age
of man. In the. Siitya yug, bears to the age of
man in the Cali yug, and the propoition
which the lives of the sovereigns of the
Dwapur, bear to the lives of the sovereigns,

who reigned in the Cali. The average lives

of the sovereigns of the Dwapur, as given
in the above cxliact, are nearly 30,000 years,
and those of tlie Cali about :10 ; whilst the
common age of innn in the Siitya yug is given
at 100,000 and in the Cali at 100. Now, the
proportion between 100,000 and 100, tlio

average duration of life, is the same as be-
tween .30,0(H) and 30, the duration assigned
to the lives of the sovereigns. This coinci-
dence, we confess, does not throw any direct
light on the problem of Hindoo chronology ;

but it .slicwM, that by means of such coinci-
dences the problem might ho solved. We
shall therefore prosecute the enquiry.
The authority of the following text is

universally admitted among Hindoos.

(TSJT farc?Tc«i

II
*

This rendered into English, means

—

" Whatever Shritee is contrary to the opinion
of Menu is not respected ; because the doo*
trines of Menu are taken from the Vedas,
and arc therefore superior to every Shritee.''
This being the case, weqre bound to consult
Menu as aj||iglier authority before we oan
OQme to any conclusion on the subject. Now,
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oti examining tfiis authority, we 6nd the fol-

lowing passages. (Vide 67 to 71 verses, of the

ist chapter, on the creation.)

67. A year tf mortals l» a day and a nidfht of the

God^i or rsgonts of the universe seated round the

north pole

;

and again their diviaion is this : their day
ia the northern, and their night the southern, course of

the sun
6S. Learn now the duration of a day and a night of

Brahma, and oLthe several ages, which shall be men-
tioned in order succinctly.

06. Sages have given the^ name of Crita to an age

containing four thousand years of the Gods ; (he twilight

{

ireceding it consists of as many liundreds, and the twi-

ight following it, of the same number :
^

70, In the other three ages, with their twilights pre-

ceding and following, are thousands and hundreds dimi-

nished by one.

71. The divine years, in the four ages just

enumerated, being added together, their sum, or twelve

thousand, is called the age of the Gods.

. These passages afford clues for the soluliou

of several problems ; but we shall, for the

present, confine ourselves to the numbers
assigned to the four yugs. These put in

figures are as follow :

—

To the Satya yug is assigned . . ..... 4,800

To the Treta 3,600

To the Dwanur • . . 2,4')0

To the Cali 1.200

Total years 1*2,000

But this, so far from contradicting the state-

ment given in the Pooraii, will be found,

after some calculation, to confirm it. We
have already seen that the total of the four

yugs, as given in the Pooran, is 4,320,000.

'Now, this is the product of 12,000 miiltlplied

by 360 Tims 12,000 X 360 = 4,320,000. Here,

then, is a coincidence wliicli ought to make
the enquirer into our chronology pause ere

be pronounces the whole to be a ti.ssi]e of

extravagant fiction. The multiplier 360 is

by no means an insignificant amount: it is

the number of days required for the revolution

of our planet round the sun ; which cir-

cumstance, no doubt, led the inatlieiiiaticians

of all ages and countries to divide the

circle into .360 equal parts. To the same
cause, we may refer the number of degrees

assigned to the latitudes and longitudes by

wliicli all geographical and astronomical

calculations arc made. Hence it is clear

that the chronology of the Hindoos, as de-

veloped by the four yogs, is founded on the

universal datum afforded by the numb*^
360, It Ihust, however, be explained why the

writers of the Pooran multiplied the period

assigned by Menu by 360.

From the passiages of Menu above quoted.

It is evident that he was well acquainted

with the length of the period during which

the sun, owing to the inclination of the earth's

axis to the plane of the equator, continues

visible in the polar regions, and that during

which he is conrnnially absent from those

parts. These t%vo periods, every one knows, is

comprised of the 360 days the period of the
* earth's revolution round the sun. Whilst
• the sun is vertical in flie nortlieri^iemisphore,

he Is continually visible in the j^lar regions,

and the contrary effect takes place when he is

vertical in the southern hemisphere. The
twilight alluded to by Menu Is the glimiAerJUg
of light perceived in the polar regions, when
the sun is vertical on or very ne*ar the equator*

lint in the G7tli verse a year of the inortala

is called a day of the gods ; that *is to say, a
day of the gods contains 360 of our daysi
Hence the writers of the Pooran llionght pro«
per to multiply the years given by Menu by
360. They, lipwesrer, forgot, (and Mhnii had
not informed them on the subject) that tlioiigli

the sun Is confrinually visible for half the
year in the polar regions, yet by his apparent
rirciilar motion, cause} by the rotation of the
earth on its axis, and completed exactly in
the 24 liours^r the Hnras of the Sangsrrit,
which is equal to GO Di]ndo.s, he even there
indicates the same divisions of time ns at the
equator or any other part of the globe. If
this fact had been noticed by Menu, and the
writers of the Pooran, a day and night of the
gods, Instead of being supposed to contain
360 of the days and nights of mortals, would
have appeared precisely the same. Here then
is the first cnu.se which led the writers of the
Pooran to muliiply the 12,000 years given by
Menu by 360. We shall not, of course, foU
low theifi ; but give a different explanation,
which will lead to reasonable concla.sions«
The Zodiac, or the course of the earth round

the sun, which is performed in 360 days, every
body knows is divided into twelve portions,
called the 12 signs of the Zodiac, or, according
to the Hindoos, the 12 Rnaslies. These
divisions, with tlieir^espective names, are the
same in the European as in the Indian, astro-
nomy, and appear to *havo been derived
from the same source. Had our nstrono-
mer.s, like those of EuAipe, confined these
divisions to the Zodiac alone, all would
have been right. But they went further, and
divided the period required for the rotation
of the earth round its axis into twelve por-
tions, giving to them the names of the twelve^
signs of the Zodiac. The following table
shews the divisions of the day and Aglit five

:illuded to. •

Dundos Pals.

Aries 3 47

s? Taurus 4 17

fRlJS Gemiuf. . 5 6

Cancer 5 40

Uo 5 41
*

Virgo 5 29

Libm 5 29

Scorpio 3 41

Sagitarius 5 40

^^7 Capricornus 5 6

Aquarius.. 4 17

tN PiMW 3 47

, 60
"5

w *
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These are (be 60 Dundos into which the
Hindoos dividd their days, and nil theii
astroIo}|;ical and astronomical nnlcitlntions
refer to these, divisions and the 12 Riiashes,
which circumstance led our ancient writer>
to oonfoiiad the divisions of the day and
nijeht with the divisions of the year, aiio
to place the number of Uanshes in eaci
day, which is 12, in the place of the day itself
if tliese^ premises be admitted there will In
no diiliciilty in cominsy fb jt satisfactni)
solution of the prohlum of the, Hind.m chrono-
logy. But before wo go into the calcnlation^
and reasoning which# will bring us to tlii«

satisfactory solution, it ought to ho premised,
that the above remaiks apply exclusively to
the first three yiigs, and that the Cali, fm
reasons which will he explained hereafter,
must for the present be left out of the coiisi-
deration. Now the years assigned to the
first three yugs arc as follows

Satyayug 1.728.00')
Triia 1,29 >'.0)0

l>viriipur 8(34,009

S.BHd^UdO

If this sum, according 1o the explanation*:
given above, signify so many of the period
of the eardi’s rotation on its axis, instead of
so niniiy davs oryeais, then it ought to In
divided by 12, the product of which will hi
(;i,88H,(H)«-f-l2-) 324.000. But this sum.
instead of being considered as .so tinny years.
inu.sl he taken ns so many dats, and in ordei
tuheiTditced to vciv-s luusi ho di\idcd In
360. Thus 324.000-r;j60=900, This 900 is
therefore the only t>q;'iod which ought to lit

as.sigried to the tliree lirst yogs. These ex-
planations not only reconcile the Poorni*
with Menu, hut bring them both within
reasonable limits, and what is most extra
ordiiiary,reconcilc the sum with the clironn-
logy given in the Jewish Scriplure.s, as will
be fully^cxplaincd below.

But whether we grant tlie^ibove promises or
not, there is annlhor iiietliod of calculating the
periods assigned to the first lliioe vugs, which
will bring us to t!ie same conclusion. The
sum n.ssigned to the Cali yiig, viz., 432,000
must be taken as the coinpioii clinsor of the
•urns assigned to the first, tliree yugs, and the
toiirl of the three products, which will he
obtained by this operation, will he 900, thus:

•

Pali vn^,
latva yiisr . . . 1 .722.000 -i-

. . .422/)0'i= 400
Treta yiig. ..1,296.000 -f-...4 12,000=:300
Dwapur yug . . 86 1.000 -f- . . .432,000= 200

ToUl 3,883.000-s-12,=324,000-i-360=900

TVith this calculation the number 900 is ob-
tained first by dividing Vie numbers of the
Satya, Trcta and Dwapur, hv that of the Cali,

and adding together their dilfereiit products
;

and secondly, by dividing the total of the
three first yiigs hy 12. and its product by 36-,).

These two methods of calculating, by which
wo arrive at the same result, viz., 900, should

not bo lost sight of; for oanh of them solves

several of the problems which yet remain
unexplained. But these we shall notice after-

wards: let us now, with the help of
. the 900

vears, proceed In reconcile the Hindoo with
the J 'Wish chrniinlogy. Tiie peiiod assigned
10 Cali yug, it will he borne hi mind, is the
‘o.iinion divisor of the periods of the other
three yug«, ami tliercfore stnnds in a situation

i'ery diil'ereiit from those which )he other yiigs

Msciipy. This at once shews ihiittlie iiuiiiber

issigiicd to the Cnli, is essentially diflerent

from those of which the other > iigs are com-
posed. Ill fact, whilst the others are suh*
jected to repeated iiritlimetical tests, the mini-
hers of the Cali are taken as they stand ;

which is the reason whi, in the above calcu-
lations, Cali was not included with the first

three yugs. We .shall iiot disturb this order.

Now from the comiiienccinent of the Cali to

the present time tli/rc aie 4,937 years, which
added to the 930, the years of tlic three past
vogs, gives a total of .0,S37. This then is the

real period which we discover, hy the Hindoo
cliiotiology, as having iiiM^rvcned between the

universal <lcluge of Satyavrata, mentioned in

one of the above extracts, ami the present

lime. The age of the Cili xug. viz., 4,937

years, is discovered in ihe following manner.
In the (’!ni*.tian Scriptures (vide Apocalypse,

Chap. XVII. vcr. 5,) llierts is a mysterious

Icsciiplion of aomcihing \ciy ahomiinible re-

oreseiitcd under the figure of a woman, who
is stateil to have written on her fore-head a
lamc, which is “ a iiiystcrv— ll»h}loii the

great." This iiiyslerioiis word, according to

certain niimhers which is sabl to belong to

each letter or s>llahle of it, modern writers

have attempted to explain, some applying it

to the Pope of Rome, others to Napoleon
Boiiaparlp, and .so on,—things with which wa
have no fiirilicr concern, than that we find an

iiialogoiis iiiystciiouH application of figures,

lo certain names and letters among our astro-

logers and aslrououier.s. In tact, even to the

present time, all sorts oT religious, ceremonial,

ami astrological couimunicalion.s between

Pundits, are carried on in the same my.stical

form, instead of in plain language. Accord-

ingly the age of the Cali yug is imparted to

us ill the followiiig mystical seiiteiiee

What follows is an analysts of tlio above.

•1^ Nubu^ means 9

Affti, means Mountains, of whioli

Hindoo geographers reckon 7*

/itido, means the Moon, wliich is but I

Crishann^ moans fire, of which,

acconliiig to our Shastras, there

are tliree sorts, therefore this

word Hiamis fog. 3 <

In tlM Apncnirpie, clmpter XVII. ver. •. ** Seven Moan*

ttiiu’*MC mentioned ni the piece '* on whichthe women litteeL"
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IPiie Riysllral sentence states tlint if the
litimhers of these wonls Ite ni nin^^ed in a cnti-

secutive order, lie;(iaiiin,ic rrom (lie Inst and
^oin(c hack to the first 31-7-9, and
lie added to the current year oCthe era of Rajah
Shakoditlo, whir.li is tioMr 1,758« the a^e of* the
Calt vuv: ill he olifained. I'lierefore 3.179
•f’1753=4.937-(”t)0(h=:5,837, the period hetweeii
this time and the delude of Salynvrata. The
Jewish scripture ehrunolojcv, ns coniiiioiily re

oeived, nssi;rns to the world 4,0l)l yrars before
the Ghristioii era, hut on this point European
chroiioto^ists aic Uy no means ut^reed. Tlifre
have been many opinions on tlie suhjeci. Rut
those most respected are of Dr. William
Lloyd, llishnp of St. Asaph, who fiKesthe pe-
riod at 4,0ui, and the other of Arclihisliop

Usher, who, followin}? the compulation of the
Hebrew Rilile, fixes ilic creation of the world
at 4,000 vears before the biitii of Christ. We
shall take the mean between these two
aiilhorilies and sav. that Ifie number is

4,002, uhirli added to 18‘16, the present
year after Christ, jjives the total of 5.838
years for the a^c of the woild. Tlie dif-

ference of I year w'e are not yet able to
arciiuntfor: ii ini;rlit result from some mis-
calculation, or want of accuracy, or .some
fractional diffiMcnce similar to tiiose by
which the number of days vary in liic leap
years, or it may he, owin}? to ilie Cliiistiaii

and the Hen;!:al years coiiiineficins; at differ-

eiil period.s of tlic zodiac. Rut he tlii.s as it may,
the approxiinatiou of calculatioii.s, dcrivetl
fiom loeords so different from omo another as
the JcwI.hIi 8ci ipture.s and the Hindoo Slias-
tras, .so f>:i cat as to leave no dfiiiht on the
iiiitid that (lie Jew ish anri (he Hindoo eliro-

noloj^ies reciprocally con (inn one another,
and |ioint to one source as the oii^in coni-
nioii to both. There is another verbal diNcre-

pancy which Iicrc remains to he reconciled.
The Hindoo chronology comnicnccs %vi(li a
delijuc, and therefore pre supposes a foimei
existence of the wot Id, anil tlie Jcwisli cliro-

nolo;;y assi>rnstlic same period to the creation.

It is not our hiisiness heie to enqniic whe-
ther the woild existed before tliis 5,8!18

years: it is c|iii1o suniciciit for our pie.seiii

purpose tliat that period was the e.oiniiieriee-

nieiit of a new state of existence. In this

we ha\e shewn hotli the Hindoo and the
Jewish chronologies to ni^ree ; and having
accomplished this, w'e believe, we have done
all tlitit we at the cornniencctticnt of this

article proposed to do, viz., llr.il notuitlistand-

in); the dilficiilties pointed out liy Mill and
Marslimaii, \vc were aide, .so far as our liniits

permited, to trace the pe iod of past a;res with
s’>me eertainty even hy means of the Hindoo
Shastras ; and to shew that there is nothin^
extravaj^ant iu them re;;ardiii«' rlironoto):y.

There are, however, some ntlier points con-
nected with thi.s siihject, which we slialitakc

the present opportunity of exaiiiiiiin^. The
irst is a statemenl hy Mr. Maishiiian (vide

page 3) that with the exception of the his-

tory of the Jews, iff the sacred records, the

authentic annals of no ancientiiation extend
more than two thousand eight hundred years

lieyond the present time.” The annals of
Hindoo recoids, we have seen, extend to Uie
sanio Jerigth as those of the Jew*s, viz., 5,837
years. 3'iiese annals, so far^as chronology If

concerned, have been proved authentic ; at
least in regard to Mr. Marslipmn, who as->

sens the aulhenticity of the Je%vish records,
the agrecMiient of those records, and the chro-
mdogy of (he Hindoos must be taken in
favorofthe latter as an argiiiiient ad hominem,
refuting tht> slitfleineiit set forth bj^hiiii iu tliO

above quotation.

Whilst explaining the agreement of the Hin-
doo and the Jewish cisronologies, we requested
the rcailer to bear in iiiiiul the two different
methods of^alculation by which we obtained
the niinibcr 930. fii the first we divided the
niimliers of tiie Salya, Tret a, and Dwapur
hy that of (iie Cali, and thus placed the latter

in a siiuation different from those of the
former, tlie sums of which were not taken for

years witliout this process of division, whilst
that of the iaticr was taken for years as it

stood. Had Mill taken the trouble to go
lliiougli the.se calculations, he would have had
no cati.se to wonder at the apparent great
difference he found in tiie duration of the lives

of the sovereigns, who reigned in the first

three vugs, and those who reigned in the
last, w hich appeared to be nearly as 30 to

30.030.

The products obtained by dividing thesnrn

of the llirne first yugs by that of the Calf,

was as follows ;

S Oya gave ...» 400
Trela.. T. 300
Ddwpur.... .7 200

, 903

Now thp.se are the periods which w'e find

in Menu assigned to the doration of human
life in (he lliiec fii.st yug.s respectively.

Coollok Rliiit, his commentator, however,
states, that the life of man is stated iu tho

Veda to be only 100 years. ^

The 2nd pas.snge of the Ishopanisliad, one
of the cliaplers of the Yajur Veda, also iiieii-

tions the life of man a.s extending in general

only to 100 years. It will he recollected that

ill another pait of this article we quoted

a text from the Shastras in which tbe au-

tlioiity of Menu is piefcrred lo all other

aiiihoVities. 'fhe ieci>on assigiird for, (his

preference inas that thedoetriiies of them were

taken from the Wdas. IJenee it is clear that

all (he rest»pel paid to this niiihor arises

from the VedA.s, and that, tin reloie, should

there be anv thing tMcii in Menu coritra^'y

lo the Veds'is, the latter anthoiity must be

preferred to the former. N«»w we 1 ave seen

that the Vcd&»*, as.sign only 100 years lo the-

duration of huinSii life. Therefore we must
follow their autliciiily nutw ithstaiiding the

statciiient of Menu. Fniui these circuni^

stances, we conejude that the almve sunis

refer latlier to the duration or life of the

yugs lhau to that j>f human beings. Th#

r 2
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aapposition is farthor oonfirmed by thoctr-
oumstaDc.e that the oaloalations made above
give for tbeir result the same 000
coincidence whif.h shews, that the whole
refers to the divisions of time, based on
the double motion to wliicli our planet is sub-
ject This view of the question proves that
the Hindoo records, instead of giving an ex-
travagant account of the lives of men of
former times, do not, in this reprd, go even
so far as the'Jowish records of tie antcdeluvi-
an period, in which several hundred years are
assigned to the life of man.
.The facts we have ly^re illustrated, ap-

pear to us capable of clioiting other truths
and^ of throwing much more light on the
ancient history of India, than weliave been
able to afford. In support of this assertion,

we shall notice one circii instance for wIilcIi,

we confess, we arc not yet able to account.

900, which is the result obtained by two
different roelhods of calculation, one by the pe-
riod assigned to the yugs, and the other by the
natural divisions oftime, has more to do in this

matter than we have yet seen. Let us take
from 900 the two odds, and we have the
number 9, of which the sum of every one of
the yugs appears to bo comprised. To illus-

trate this we must al.so deprive the numbers
assigned to the yugs of the odds they contain,
when they will stand thus :

—

Satya yug
Treta

iDwapur • •«

Cali

4,320

The following table shows at one view how
mncli the number 9 liae to do with these cal-

culations.
Satyayug.. .. l-}-7+2-|-8=l 8-5-2== 9
Treta.: 1+24-9-1-0=18-^2=. 9
Dwapur 8-h6-f-4=s 18-1-2= 9

,,Cali 4+3-l-2= 9+1= 9

4+3+2+0= 9+1= 9

'

7+2=9, 4+5S9

Here we have the Call yng, in a situation

airoilar to the others, all of which, whether
taken separately or conjointly, or by their

products, develope a most remarkable aritii-

metical harmony in the number 9, which, it

will bo" recollected, with the addition of two

odds, furnishes the datum on wlileh the Hin-
doo and the Jewish chronologies have been
seen to correspond. Nubu^ which, as shown
above, means 9, is also the Crst number in the

mystical sentence affording the age of the Ca-
ii yiiff.

That these numerous eoincidences are the
result of mere chance we cannot persuade our-
selves. The number 9 must he tiie key to some
further calculations and other astronomical
facts which we have not been able to trace
out : hut wliicli others, who are better versed
in the scieiioe of figures and astronomy, and
have more leisure to examine the subject,

may be able to discover. We, therefore, hope
some one will come forward to clear up the
mist which yet hangs over the subject.

From what has been said, it is clear, that
the periods assigned to the several yugs are
not, as Mill and Mursliman would make us
believe, the flights of imagination in a rude
state of society, when men were fond of the
marvellous, and exaggerated every thing to

extravagant and absurd dimensions, but the
sober results of elaborate calculations, per-
formed not by ignorant but well iiifunned men
—not under the influence of the genius of
poetry, hut under the guidance of cool
reasoning and inalliematical deinonstiations*
It is not fair for the historian, who has not
thoroughly examined the subject he ventures
to write upon, to treat with contempt and
ridicule the wisdom of the ancient sages.
Both Mill and Marshman were, no doubt,
aware of the mystical form in which com-
munications of the kind under consideration
are made by the Pundits oven to the present
time. Knowing this, they ought to have paus-
ed before they ventured upon taking the
numbers they found in the Poorati in a literal

sense, and condemning the whole as a mass
of absurd and extravagant exaggerations,
unintelligible to common .sense, and unex-
planable by any “ artiPice." In the whole
course of the explanations we have given on
this subject, we do not think we have in any
place used artifice, or built our arguments on
untenable ground

; yet the result clearly
shews that tlie chronology of the Hindoos and.
the period assigned to the life of man in the
Sliastras, are not extravagant, but witliin the
compass of common sense, and the same as
daily experience teaches every man that has
taken the trouble to study the laws of nature,
hourly deeJared by the universe.

SKETCH OF PEOCEEDINGS IN GOOMSOOR.

Agreeably to promise we now commence a
sketch of certain proceedings in Goomsoor,
fjroui the period the troops first took ilic field

up to the close of the last campaign; and
ifi which sketch we shall endeavour to esta-

blish the following points:

—

1st That the force first arrived InGoom-
MQJif ^as numerically unequal to operationsy

whose scale and duration, within wide limits,

necessarily depended upon accidents beyond
control.

2 1. That this force was brought up to aot«

and to sutler in detail.
f

3d. That iC was ineffectively, and dnforla-
oately, handled in the field.
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4tb« Tliattlia arrangeintmts for the supply

of provisions, necessaries, field comforts, and
carriage, were incredibly defective.

And dth. That Sanitary provisions, the ne-
cessity fur which upon an extraordinary scale
every circumstance combined to indicate, were
wanting in a degree rarely paralleled in the
bibtory of war.

The two fiyst of these points demand but
brief space ; the fourth and fifth may also

perhaps, be disposed of at no great length ;

but the third item ne«*es.sarily requires detail.

We shall endeavour to condense this detail as

much as possible, and by seizing on t-hc more
salient points and narrating only the more pi-

quant incidents, to render the narrative a tole-

rably readable tale. A Military history, con-
sistent with the strictest detail of facts, need
not he dry, and should it prove so on this occa-
sion, it will be ourselves rather than the sub-
ject that is at fault.

1st. Then, as to the numerical rtrengtii of
the force.

The first brigade, which entered Goomsoor
rather more than twelve months ago, eoiisisted

of two battalions and three companies of in-

fantry, and a company of artillery. The force

ultimately brought into the field in the first

campaign, amounted to witliin one compaii}

of the strength of seven battulioiis of infantry,

with artillery, (reinforced in odicers, men, and
guns,) and a section of cavalry. Again, the

force which is now being arrayed to renen
operations, amounts to within a company of

the .strength of eight battalions, (half of them
flesh,) with fresh artillery, a section of cavalry,

sappers and miners, and a large party ol

Nizam's horse. So that proceedings wen*
commenced with onc-thiid of the troops which
were ultimately found inadequate to the busi-

ness of tlie first campaign, and with ^ of thc^

force ^liicli is zoic judged not more than ade-

quate to the woik still reinainiiig iiiiaccom

plished ! Aon; ton, that all Goomsoor below

the ghaii(.s, is said to be snlidued ; that the

Riinje dynasty is politically extinct as that

of Cliilderic ;
tlint there is but one Chief of

influence to capture, and hut some poor tribes

of K bonds to punish, with the aid of otliei

tribes of JKbonds at least equally powerful.

And this was done with the fact stating the

Madras Government in the face, that in Ki-

medy, through a similar error, nothing was
eflectc(Lundcr the same Civil Commissionei

and General of Division, until in the second

campaign that Zeuiindary was iaundated with

troops.

2d. How the troops were brought up.

First came the first brigade, composed as

aforesaid, then fell in the disjecta membra of

tlie force at intervals, something after the

following order. The wing of a regiment

came in fir.st, and then, not very long after, it.«

remaining wing. Then came a complete regi-

ment, then again, cautiously, a wing, and

then a handful of horse. Now came some six

and twelve pound howitzers, sjiocecdcd by a

wing, in its turn followed by a regiment, and

Uien passed up wing tlie last, after the mosi
approved fashion known to spectacles of niDi*.

tary burlesque, or to senatorial l.r-minded
crows settling in a Stubblefield. Exquisite
.strategy ! Sir Frederick ; yet, not exactly o(
the kind that was current at the time when, if

you owed your rank to your Tamily, your
ribooD came from the Duke.

3d. How the troops were handled in the-

field.

Before, however, we proceed (o enter on'
this point in detail, and wliieli we shall do in
our next, el sequenies, it should he premised,
that the force first acted as a single brigade,
under a brigadier, during the month of No«
veiiihcr, an^n Goomsoor below the ghauts.
Early in February, after the arrival of the Ci-
vil Commissioner, it acted under the General
of Di\i.sion as tuo brigades, both in Goomsoor
and in the Klionil country, and against the
Goomsoor Chiefs and people who did not
tiansfcr their allegiance ; and in pursuit of the
family of the Rajah, which had taken refuge
above the liil|.s. It finally, after the event of
the 5lh March, which we shall hereafter no-
tice, acted as two brigades and a small wes-
tern or upper force, again.st the Gooiiisoorians
below, and the Khonds upon their table land
above the ghauts.

We now proceed with our position, no. 3.

flow the Goomsoor force was iiatidled in that

field.

I

On the assemblage of the fir.st brigade, tlio

Rajali, deposed by proclamation, retired gra-
lually with his fawHy* some o^‘ his Chiefs anil
!ii.s trca.surc, upon Durgapersaiid ;^a small
village, situate upon tlie extreme western li-

mitof his territory, and covering the dehouche-
inentofone of the eliief mountain passes. Ho
was there engaged in a vain endeavours to ne-
gotiate with the Khonds, who w'cro afraid to

4li:irc hi.s threatening fortunes, fora free pass-
age and secure rctreu within their mountain
lastiiesses.

*

There was reason to hope, that by taking' in-
stant advantagewf this dilemma, the dilficul-

ties in Goomsoor might be ended at a blow.
Now, although, no force hut an epic may
worthily commemorate the advance and re-

treat of Diirgapersaiid—the Anabasis and the

Exodus now perpetrated by the first brigade

—

we shall es.say to*record, in iilu.stration of the
war, a critical pa.ssage in tbe former balanced
by not the least distinguished passage of the

latter. The force having moved from Ask^ to

take advanlage of the conjunction noticed,

saw the setting of eight vertical sums at Gooiq-

soor two marches beyond where it halted to

procure suplies. It finally advanced upon
Durgaper.saiid without its heavy baggage and
carrying two days provisions in its knapsacks
from its last ground. It wa.s conducted by the

roy'al barber, a cunning, perfidious ton.sor, who ‘

hud remained bAiind—not probably vnluing,

highly the ** remaining expectation" of his

confidential office, and probably informed
with nd great taste for involnntary \lpine

travel^ however, patriotic or pictoresqiie!^
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Every Inch harbiere di qaatita^ and a rasoaU Our tale of retreat ia brief yet presnatit.

he paced alon^ wiili the column, rinsed and The enemy tu whom the alTair of J>arg;aper-

tircfciaced, coeka-wlinop in his treachery, aaud had even failed to impart the desired inea-

The small village of D iif^npersaiid coverin»:, sure of confidence, Was every where to be

as already observed, the loot of a rushed and heard of, bin smirccly any where to been seen,

precipitous pa'^s, at that time totally iiiiex- Now and then »liey cut off a slra^ftler or a few
plored, lies close under the shadow of the followers, and occasionally a inaichlock ball

mountains here mailed to their summits ill iiii* tium the juiiKlo coverts told in the ranks,

penetrahlc forestry. A frail, wooden, jjale- But the peoii-pupijlation of Goomsoor, little

like stockade sirct. lied a cross llic direct path dieaniinjf of fortune at the hands of the first

Jeadins iiitVc Uic villa;je. It ^is defended hy .

brijtadc, ne};lected that force, and the rc-

nniimheror peons, and by four small field
,

iu«:dhil policy of the mob beiiiif; much the

pieces placed on the }!:roiiud. ' The brigade sniiie at Nowji^auni, as at Bristol, was more
formed “ eoiilit;uo is eoliimn^ and God save a|»;ieenhly employed in bumiiiit and pluiider-

the j;ood villa-e l)iir;;apei j.aud I Now, a ioj; the coiiiitiy, the universal panacea for c\c.

Regimental Coinmaiidaiit, of mold somewhat ry form of public difiiciiity whatsoever in

choleric and sudden, not st'cin;? the exact ap ;

Goomsoor. Now, one day, the enemy being

plicahlliiy of this diead onicr of battle as a little more idle and more active iliiiii usual,

esjaiiist a poor gmiulc liamlct, wiihoiii more several carts laden with giaiii weie abaiidon-

nilo executed the decisive iiianicuvie of the Ui \\\e\tk timpliciltr on the line of inaicli;

day. Coniliicted by the leady man of lather
.

a«d in acknowlemeiit of lh<; inci eased alteti-

lie made a detour with part of his men a few ]!-•**“ which accrued to the bri^^ade alter this

paces tu tiie i or Idt. taking peons and
|

4 calls more wc it similarly

ciins in revcisc, and the village Diirgapcrsand abandoned next day. £xc|iiisitc policy!

in every possible quarter at once. Up the malclied only by that of the beleagnred cili-

pass seaiiipcicd the liglit lic&led peons: the zens, who leduccd by a lainiiie to leed on
gluts remained to Hie captors. Tiiere was a *'*'*1* **ud sawdust, yet placed a sumptuous
fair supply of ghee, much sugar, and a little feasts hefoie the embassy w Inch came to pro-

oillortliosc who got in first, hut Wiere was pose to them siirreinler or a sack. The Goon «

Rajah Diinnerjoc Biiiije ? Wlicilicr echo in fuite had already been wilbuut

the caves of these rude ciinirs was at this was soon to be found without food

lime suflicienlly aecoinplislied in acoustics i« again. So much for the brigade operations

give a collect and civilized reply to this fro- ui No\emberl
qiieiit question, God only kno is; such a foo-

lish noise did the sep(#ys make firing up the We staled on Monday, that the troops had
vacant pass, lint response on this point was advanced up the ghauts in Goomsoor, but in

not needed. The road was vet warm with the smaller foice than Jiad been inieiided owing to

footsteps* of the fugitives, aiid every .step was the absence of carnage. The result has, in

inaiked by traces of recent and precipitate ihe^iVjrf iiisiancc at least, corresponded to this

lliglil— llierc an elepliifiit had just risen, lieie weak deiiioiisiralioii ; lor the Klionds, who
a set of cooking pots reiiniiicd iinsnaiclied, have in their posse.ssion Doia Bi^suye, and
and there again was a half laiieii litter. Hot the other Cliicts sought out, aiiU the families

the haiber ? he did not know the way further !
wf most of them, have been henlniimj for ihiee

Then who did ; No one. What tlien did ihc «r lour days about giving Hu m up. Had a
im brigade? Returned back sliaighl, with larger force been enabled at once to advance,
its knnpsacked provisions as it came ! ! Now it is probable ibat Hie Klionds would not have
at the distance of a few hundred yanis from hesiiuted in the mailer. As it is, it is iindeislood,

the village, writhin the hosoiff of the hill, is a *bcy will give them up if Hieir lives be spared,

ariiail, profound hollow or botioin, an obscure but tlii.s proposiiiun Mr. Russell considers

niche as it were in the f«MPSt-ladeii mountain out of the question. Since the first body as-

llank, called the Aadhero kote^ or UI:ick-holc sended the ghauts, one of the cor| s .eft below
of Dtirgapersanil. It is overhung by the as< has been sent up, by the Snuihciti pas^, to hem
cendiiig mail and weekly sux^kaded upon the in the contumacious tribe i i that qiiarliT anl
side from which it is asscssihle lielow. And keep nil right towards ^ornda. This cuips
all til is time., resigned to fate, niid to the 1st was iiiaiclied with about one— si xdi of,tlie ne-
brigade, lay, in the Audhera kote, lairly trap- cessnry uarringe? It really might have lireii

ped,jCesar and bis lortunes—every object of expected, that after Hie long period of repose,

pursuit ! There lay the covey of ^dden birds upwardM of four m(inHi.s, .some measuies might
in the very sack of the net, cowering beneath have been ailopted by the Mailras Govern*
ibe expected hand of the hrigadierly fowler, meiit to have furnished an adequate supply of

raised hut to wave his brigade away. God carriage. Can all the resources of that presi*

save the first biigade! The ahstiiieiice of the deucy not spare sullieieiit cattle to convey the'

Macedonian in Lydia shewn towards his royal stores of two complete uo^ps on field service?

captiires, must hencefoith he held a forgotieii This really is too bad. After all the distress

and superseded tale, of no a gutliority as to a caused during the last campaign by an inade-

ll^ant use of the foi tune of war. The Khonds quate supply of carriage, the reciirroiioe of
wonce acknowledged the exquisite example, such incidents should surely have been pre-

Tlioy would not be outdone in transeeiidental vented. It is to be linp^.d that the Klionds
ipillaiitry, even by the first brigade, and in- will not hesitate much longer, but at once give
otatiily afforded the desired passage to the op Ibe paitiea in question. If not they mu at
royal party. , see little beyond the prospect of OTentcal
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atisolnte distraction—their fidelity wilt be se-
verely trie*’#

AlTiiirs in Goomsoor were now to proceed
nrtUer new aiispiises. The General of Divisi>
on joined after the nfltiir of Diirj^apei-HRud;
and the force lay near Gooin^nor, iiiilieiilthy

in its lii'st camp, iiniil the be{;inniii;r of Pehrii-
ary. In the end of January the Civil Com*
niissioticr arrived in camp, and a few of the
chiefs, witfi the uncle and son and lieir of the
Rajah, made their subiiiis>ion, and came in.

All who did not f.illo-v their eK^mple, aocor-
dinj; to the lerins of a proclamation, were
proscribed, and prices set on the heads of iliu

most i III poi tan t. The uncoridiiioiial assump-
tion of the zemiiidiirry beitip; now resolved
upon^ the objects in view were. 1. The cap-
ture of the Kajah, should be be still aliie,

with his family and treasure in the country
above the fshants. 2. To afl'ord firotection to

those who had siibiiiilted and ^iven evidence
of their nlic}*'iancc. 3. To apprehend or des-

troy the cliiels of distiicts, villa^e.s, &c. with
the peon population still in aims; and 4. to

bum and waste the villaiccs and property, and
to arrest the agricultural operations of those

persons and their dependants. To render iti-

lelli};ible the proceediiij^s and, the results

which followed, thus muoli riiiist be premised
of the little known topo^iapliy of the seat oi

war. The rej^ion above the j^hatits to the

westw'ard of the centre of Gonuisotir, is a p*eat

liijt;hlaiid plateau hold bv two trihes (d’Khoiids

animated by deadly luistility. They are sepa-

rated by a profuiin*! ravine and dashin,;^ moun-
tain streamlet. Tlie nearer Irnet acknowleil;*-

ed a chief called Jliin^o Miilliclioo, who has
since been captured and dievi in trsol ; the

fuither district, or Haoroo Dos, was under lli**

inlliieiK'e of San Uissoye. Beyond thesu dis

triets, on the northwest, are the Khonds of

Ciiokcypaiid and other clufis, bardorin;; on
the Dyspiilla Zemindarry. To the southward
are the tribes of Jooniiinjyhce and Putlin^^hee,

&c. reacliin^ to tlio Zoiiiindarry of Sourada.
Two principal passes, those of Dtir^sipersaiiiS

and l>urpinj;hee, rise lioni the low eouniry ai

points six miles apart, and meet above tlie

ghauts on the road leading to Oodagherry,
which was occupied as a central post in tin*

country of Biingo Mulliclioo. Farther .south

than JDiirpingbee, near Beraeote, rises th<

l>ho pass leading towards the Putlinghei

ooiintry. The troops, reinforced by two Ujgi-

nieiits^ were early in February divideil into

two brigades. The passes of Diirgapersaud

and Dho (that of Durpiiighee being yet un
known!) were held by sullicient dc.aciimcnts

to maintain the commuuicalion, and to cuMipe-

ratewith a large parly which now advanced

above the ghauis. The remainder of the force

was Bcatterod over the low c*»uiitry in parties

of various strength. The Uajali had in the

mean time passed away fr«mi the tro ibled

aoene, and bis heir being in our bands, the

Khond tribes, willioul exception, affected our

friendship. The Cuniinissiouer, with their aid,

snceeeded in capti^ing the Ranees on the bor-

deis of the country of San Bifisoyefand stton

afterwards the broibor of the late Rajah,

m
Broondywan Banje. The former he sent into

Oodaglierry to be Iroiii thence forwarded bjr

the Durgapersaud pass to tioomsoor. Here
let IIS advert to what passed in the interval,

below the ghauts, and tlience revolt to the
couise of events above, in iilusiiutioii of the
character of our military procedsaie. To each
<»f the detachmenis, dispersed over the face of
Gooinsoor proper, was assigned a beat or cir-

cle, within which the ollicer in charge forwar-
ded, as sceini^l best, the geneii^ oujecls of
the campaign. It was gencially understood
that rebels were to be shot at wherever they
could be found, tlic personages uf^tlie prowcri*

bed lists hunted wherever the scent lay, and
every form of property asciibable to tlieiii des-
troyed: aiWT besides all ibis, special expedi-
tious or ** dours** with the aid of agents and
guides furnished by the civil uinliority, were
to be unceasingly iiiKlerlakeii. Now the pres-
sure of seal city in camp was gieat, and sick-
ness inci eased in an alarming raiio. There
Mas insunicient carriage,mediiMiic was heconi-
tng scaice, there were lew to adniinkster it,

there was no topi»gragliicul knowledge, and
no one was systematically employed in procur-
ing It. The duties assigned to the detach-
nients were found to be in tlie Iasi degree de-
siniclive to tlieiii, and productive of iju corres-
poiiditjg, scarcely of any imaginable, advan-
tage. The practice was, to direct a paity, or
several paities in eo-operatioii, to march from
to to 20 miles over night, to siiiro^jiid a vill-

age, lie on itsaiUH till day-break, with intent
to seissc certain persons proscribed, and then
(o destroy the jiamlet, giaiii-siores, &c., by
lire. Now thcse'^iallies hud been as intelli-

gently expected to aiscsl tlie longest tailed of
the next herd of vigilant asses, to apprelieod
hy the old saline pios:es.s the most cunning
lathers of the next Hock of far-sighted crows.

'

file l!y-by-night system u as never by any ac-
cident successliil ! The olijecis of pursuit
knew of tlie luarcli of each detachment as
soon as it shouldered anus. The guides,dn
iilfiiost every instance forced, were in every
instance ignorant or false. If ^he vHlago
sought was hy^good luck found at all, it was,
if nut iiivaiiahly found dcserle l, ever at least

fully alarmed. The detaclimeiit was next day
rcvci'-strieken to a man. The lire raising

which wns accomplished, might have been as
eireclually ncuoinplislied by a morning's
match. Such v^s the mode of misapplicatioo
jf the lower force in Gooinsoor. ^

We Ie:ir:i there lias been some fighting in

Gooinsoor, in Wiiic!i a S:iwaratid a goad viany
KhuiiiJs h.if c hocii killed and many more taken
t>risoners. It would seem that more resut-

ance has been m ide, than was expected. An-
oiher regiineiu lias been ordered up the

ghauts forth with, and an eiiieigeiit indant

sent down by Mr. Russel for 50,000 ball

cartridges! The authorities in Gooinsoor arn

about as dtstres|ed at our early and acciirala

information of their proueedings. as the Eng*
lishman, from his notice of Friday, appears

to be. Every possible manoeuvre is aUeiiipte4

iO keep maiters secret ; but it will not dn*

One detaobment has effected a very fortiinate



hit. After a dour of some extent, in search
]

body of the troops, (which was now also that

of Dtiliar one of the rebel chiefs, and betwixt the Commissioner and tlio {general

clambcrinj; into trees here, hnntinji^ bushes officer) by detaiiiinj; the correspondence of
there, searching every pool, ditch and fence, the former. It was evident, that a new'
they spied a inafn endeavouring to escape, estimate was to bo made of the character and
and the devil take the hindmost was the cry ; intentions—a new value assigned to the frind-

—the detachrilent gave chace, they ran like ship, of the Khunds. It was plain that the

mad, the unhappy Khond fled, but it would communication betwixt the upper detaclinienls

not do—he was caught. Of course it was Bu- and the main body of the troops was to bo
liar Sing, the great rebel, and tlie hearts of maintained by an increased force* and with
the dctach»./*iU were glad ; tbeir Jiopes beat redoubled caution. Now about this time, as
high, for not a soul could understand liis Ian* if the indications bad borne an opposite
guage. ! This capture was a groat treat—a character, the detachment of Durgaprrsaud,
fortunate bit ; but, alas! o/t /or/ana/ it prov- the main link in this line of communication,
ed to be not Buliar Siiig!^ tliat was captured, and composed of 9t> men under one of the
but one who had once been Buliar Sing's oldest Captains in the service, u as relieved by
Dhobee ! Our troops hoped to IRtve caught an Ensign who had just joined, and was en«
a canning traitor—they found they had only lirely ignorant of the language of his troops,

got a waslierinan ! The day before the rising, it appears that a

We resume our summary of tlie late diaas- Kliond of one of the proiecled villa^res „r tiiis

trons cainpaiicn in Gooinsoor: tribe iuiinil on the lower skirts ot ilic lulls,

-- . . 1 * ^ I • L -di .
repaired to Gullery and made to the Bii^adier

Now came a startling event, which if noi there, wiili whom at that time the General was
the direct and natural result ot t ie general residing the following statement. Ho said
qrstein ol procedure, was to test like angelic having lately gone to Oodaglierry to the
apear its adequacy and virtue. The very celehiatioii of a feast, the intention of a liostilo
aeoident, >vhieli was to have been an icipated movement in that district was eommnnicalcd
and provided against occurred. The eircle That he htid been minutely question.

^ the war was suddenly extended. ed as to the slrenglli of the delaclimeiils at tlio
Khoiids of the hither region were iii arras.

The single cause or the combination of inllu- eou„„y j,, tj,e ..eighhoiirhond, and that an
ence which produced the iiioveineiit ot the immediately impended. Unfortunate,
fitli March, does not plainly appear. It has

jy^ ^,,,1 iiujonceivahly, this statoiiiciit was
been attributed to a false ruinnr, founded oii niisnnderstood or disregarded, until the ouin.
the personal trea^ent of certain guides and mi^jiioner above the ghauts also coininunicated
prisoiieisby the Comniissioiior. It has been ,o the General intclligeiiee of nieditaled Irea-
ascribed to a re.solution suddenly conceived ^hery. Wriuing in the spirit of history of
at a great.K ioiid least then held, which o hers

j, „„„ historv, we would not
again regard merely as l ie rile, by which its judge haislily ot the proceedings of the Briga-
execution was sanclihqd and preceded. It deir General consequent on the above report,
has been attrihutei., partly to the inlluence ol know neither the exact amo'.int of inror.
Dora Bissoye, as yet

J"
1**'^ country— luaiion HifoiiJeil, the exact leqiii.sition prefer-

largely to sympathy with Broondy wan Biinje ^.d, nor the exact niiiuherof hours thatelaps.
—and directly to Bungo M.illiehoo, by one ol between receipt of the same and the march
wjiose sons it was conducied. A *e"se «» „f reinfo recinen is. Suirice is to say, that a
insulted honor, excited in Khond hosoiiis by delachincnt was ordered to Durgapersaud,
the spectatde ol the captive lineol Bailees, has which, according to liisi intentions, would havo
been jiressed into the dillioult service ot ex- actually started for that post on tUt dau after
planation. Mr._ Russell can no doubt sub-

,|,g juassacre, which wo shall presently nar-
•tantiate the view given iii Ins last report

; rale; as it was, the news of tliat dread event
but It IS III truth matter ot oxlremo dilhculty ,,avi„g travelled rapidly, the detachment
to assign exact values and true incidences to niarched the same evening. We simply state
the various causes, which, on tins occasion tho fact and append no comment; because the
probably swayed a wild tribe.of wlmso mental General’s conduct may have perleclly accord,
constitution we know nothing, borne tacts ed Iviih military principle, havo been iii,oxact
and «jTrcunistances_ connected with Its occur- conforinily with inilitury prudence; and it
ranee bear vviili vita importance upon the ei,uuld not be rashly assumed, that, because
Milithry conduct of the campaign,, ,l,u ,.ei,u|t vras uiilurtunale, Uie arrangement
The Commissioner liavinj? accomplished the was necessarily unwise,

eaptnre of the family of tlie late Rajah, and Qne would think, that it mast sear the brain
lent them on to Oodagherry, «i route to ^f a Military Governor, one too who has been

or by Durgapersaud, was enpged Hociistoined to inlorfere irresponsibly with the

*g

tpng in the Boinoo Des, in the iii,cip|ine of the army, to find its proud fame
Sion of Broondywan Bunje. It bad jasbed under his auspices by a new form
rsome time apparent that the fooung dj.honor. It is not often that an army

hicb we stood with the hitbei’ Khonds can bear the rceod of mishaps, but the Madras
insound. Shining evidence of treachery fjd, jg (j,, .couninlated reputation of
iri^ in the discovery, that their chief had „,„y field of conquest of Southern and East.
time ii^rcepted the commanication ern India, c«n*ear to have the broad scroll of

ixt the upper detaobment and the maiti ij, tritunpbs shaded even by the record of iU
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ntinutef dlsastem. FnrtmuL non mvtat ^pontfo.l

Apoident of vonMiitiition, of locality, uf com-

1

maud, liavo iiecetisanly imposed a variable*

fortune on the dilVercnt bodic« of troops em-
ployed in Grournsoor ; but of the fine conduct,
the admirable bebaviour of the whole body o;

ofliceis and men in its anomalous
and tryinyp services, the liiabest meed of dis-

crioiinating eulogy Is the baie desert.

We now advert to the sad event of the 5tb
March, some of tlie circumstances connected
with which we have recited above. On the
morning' of that day the Klionds were asscin-j

bled ill j|[reat force in the vicinity of Oodsi-

irherry, and when the party, which bad been
drawn from tlic detncliiiicni at ])iirf;adersaiid,

in order, to escort the Ranees and a host of
followers down the irbaiit, moved from tlie|

former place, these Klionds followed the de-
tachment, peaceably until it readied the pass
of Dll reapers!! lid. They had taken the pre-
caution to cut off the post of the evening be-
fore, destroyiiiir its escort; and so were not
apprehensive of the arrival of succour from
below: a bile the condition of the detadi-
nient at Ooda^herry, dejected throiiirli the
combined influence of liun;;er and disease,

and commanded by one of the 3’otin|rest

subalterns in the army, rendered them se-

cure from that quarter. On reacliin;; the top
of the ^rhaiit, which is miles in Iciiaih, very
stoney and steep, the Klionds waincd the
Ranees to escape from their escort, and pre-
vailed on t%vo of the ladies to do .so. Rude in

arms, hut dnrin^t in spirit, and strong in niim-
hers, they now be;;an to insult, and %viili

risinfjj; coura};e toliiiil down Inrac stones, and
shower arrows ainon^^st the troons, who were
necessarily very miicli scattered from the na-
ture of the pass, which is lioili rugg^ed and
narrow, and whose rapahilities fur defence
were still more- essentially lessoned by the

doolies and followers, conveying the captive
women. The party consisted of only forty

men, with two Ruropeaii Officers, fine young
men just joined, wiio had consrq iently no
experience whatever in military affairs, and
who should hardly have been deputed on a

service, of more than doubtful diflieulty and
danger. Anxious that blood should not ho
unnecessarily spilled, the senior uf these two
officers had ordered his men not to load with-

out orders. These orders were most strictly

obeyed, and by the time the detachment f|ad

half decoded the pass, more than one of the

•mall party had fallen from the arrow’.s of their

opponents,ere a shot from the detachment was
returned. This forbearance was fatal. The
Khonds, encouraged hy the little notice taken
of their dsstant attarks, and by the scattered

position of the detachment, suddenly rushed
on in crowds from all quarters, and closed in

with their battle axes band to band. The two
offieera, brave youths, brothers through life and
undivided in death, were soon killed, more
than Half the detachment fell fighting, and the

remainder wonncled almost to a man, panic
Strunk, and witoouta commander, were doom-
ed to salTer the uniniagined qj^ame, of relin-

%uiibUiB tn open day tkeir arms and musical

instruments, to an enemy se rude,4liat-from
the capture of this dUasirous hour thof4rat
learnt tlie use of fire arms I

Signs ego puqicis
Affixa delirbris et arma,
JVlilitihud sine cede, disit,

Direpta vidi.

Four of the Ranees and a child fell durlnif
the attack, and a multitude of the follower^
were massacred^

The Khoifds, drunk with sucoess and fan^
tastically arrayed in the spoils of the fallen,
now reascended the pass, harricacled its sum-
mit, and proceed to menace and insult the dis^
pirited detaehmciit at Oodagherry. They also
appeared iW^gteat nu inhers at Ueracote, and
several we ak parties were cut off in hj Dho
pass. A dctacliriicnt from Gullery, however,-'
soon cleared tiie ghaut of Durgapersaud, and
proceeded to visit the Kliond villages of tbo
higher district with every form of retribution.
Its proceedings were suspended for a time to
favour the search for the trifling treasure of
the Riijali, in which the Commissioner was noUr
engaged, and a conference with a view to
peace, took place, hut without results ; after
which an ofllcer of rank was sent to conduct

,
the operation above the ghauts, while tho

j

former system obtained below. Food, medi-
cines, carriage and information existed, in
qitnnthies less than ever adequate to the ne-
cessities of an increased force and extended
.operations. Before adverting specially to tho
.
proportions in which these existed, let us add
that ill the end of April, Dora Bissoye, pressed
below, took rcfiig% above the ghauts, where all

: attempts to capture him proved fntile^ahbougli
:tlie guides more Ilian once brought our troops
'all hut to the old iiiqn’s lair. Many of tho

i

chief rehells of Goonisoor were subsequently •

. hioiiglil in, by the distressed people desirous
oiilv of quiet and security ; and finally the son
of Birngoo Miilliclitm, who had conducted tbo

,
Kliond movemt nt, having passed from his o^n
Idistiict, was delivered up by the friendly and
alarined Klionds of Juorminghee^ At ^what
expense to those engaged these points were
accomplished will appear hereafter.

We have afforded some means ofJudging
** how the troops were handled in the field.''

The ineasuie of sutTering tli rough which tho
.results, or no results, adverted to wereaecoro-
plished, and followed up during the monsoon^
'Should rest on the faith of exact returns alone

I

not crunmanded by us, and he stated hy the pen
of Defoe not ours. In general terms itmay*liow«*

lever be salfl, that one Regiment left the field,

willinut R single officer or a single .^teciiop fi|

I for field duly. A detaclniient of two oomph-,
jnies of gallant men, most gallanily led, is said
to have been exquisitely attenuated to 2o4)k
cars, 1 Jemadar, I recruit boy and 1 drummer*^]

Another corps of fine admit ably emumandsd
;men, half of whqpfi had, with their officers, beSN
seasoned in the previous campaigns of Kimedy

I

and Palcondah, the rest stout young soldisrs

I

who Iia4l but recently replaced the casiialtlet

of the preceding five years—in w'iheli period
full half iho. tegiment has petUhrod—this

X X
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0orp9»«i ibt end ftf the eampaij^n, Imviog loM,
iefnporariJjr or for ever, t«v«i-Oiird!i of iU
officers, bouM acarocry liare alTortietl for aer-

Tioe a really effeciive siilHlivisioii. And
thea loo, the Vearful suirenii>^s of tli;:

44th Rcgt.,
^
wliicli some idiot McrilililoiH

'la a Madras 'paper has dared to taunt with
ftrostration ! It appears that this corps was
devoted by companies to the mainteiiariee

ofa juiiji^le out-posi, where veterans, yonii^
men, or the^’ceriiit boy, inevithlily and alike
drank poison as if from the bowl. No flesh

was spared at Moojyj^udda—tAers was no
passover. An outpost t<^o, for whose main-
tenance, whatever the occult reason nii^ht

have been, there was cert duly n^e apparent
why even the life of a doj; should have been

* Imperilled—an ouipost, for w'liose undisputed
maintenance, tlinu;;h in tlie very district of
Dora Bissoye, a few acclimatiaed sebundees
have been since found amply to sullice.

Hearts are not flint ami flint is rent—

And on quittint; the field, the41tli Re*riincnt

was compelled to decline, to afford with its

whole remaining strength, a* paltry escort to

the boy heir of the Ooo.nsoor Zemindary, tlicii

proceediriji: alon^ the coast, on his route to>

wards VizUinaj^rain. Ltft us complete flic

Tomonred causes of these sii fieri iij^s, according

to our first intention, in the |iropurtion borne
by the food and car(iu<;e, and tlio system of

intellij^ence and medical atraiiji^eiuent to the

cxijpeiicies of the service.

First, then, ofthe supply of food and carriage*

Tlie first brigade which entered Goomsoor,
found itscsjlf at the end of its first m irch, with

out a seer of rice or a pound of meat in camp.
On Its second halting grpund, it was compelled
•to pause for eight most critical days to pro-

cure supplies. For the reuiainiiig period of
actual field service, until close upon its ter>

mlnatiofi, the main source of ail suffering and
d^casc, according to every medical and iiiili

tary report, in a force placed betwixt the ail-

producing delta of the Malm Noddy, and the
endless riee-lields ofGaniain,^ti the cheapest
district of India, overflowing with men and
cattle, and bounded by tiiesiiil-swept-sen, was
an insufficient supply of food ! Nocoiouring
can add force to this simple statement. We
forbear all details. The complaint is not that

the troops suffered, but ihatctlieir sufierings,

and they were matchless, were entirely gra-
tuitonl and almost entirely ineffectual. Let
irbe recorded that they suffered well. As to

liisid ^sarriage, it is hard to say, \^hetlicr the
proportion, in which tr existed, tended iiioic

sigoallv to illustrate the foresight and eiicigy

of Sir F. Adam or the providence of God. The
elephants and camels, employed in conveying
tlid ex- Rajah ofCoorg with Ills family to^vards

R
bbanced by the merest accident on
be oil their return by Gaiijam, and to

ible. Now let *it bt supposed fora
that the poor madman of Coorg had
da mind to drivel oiithisdaysainongst
of Tripetty, or with the monkeys of

II or Conjeveram—or tlia> the priae
I of Meroara had beeb» if possible,

even mevs trenohant iniu proeeeditigi, aothil
the 11 ijah’s baggage bad become as light as
his wives wcie said to be—or that the poor
man's lunacy had chanced again to know a
hhie-bcardisii or a tiioiiogaiiiic phase—and
what would have become of ilie catiipaigii in
Goomsoor f And who can doubt that a special
providence may bo as nieroi fully evinced, In

a supply of the larger Mammalia^ as through
quails and inaiiria ? Next to the want of food
to men, wliose energies were constantly over-
strained in an aiinospiiere of pestilence,, the
want of carriage to disirihiite supplies when
collected, and to transport the sick and wound*
ed, was perhaps the most deplorable and the
most disgraceful want in Goomsoor.

In our next we shall treat of the inlelligenee
department and Medical airangcinents, and
shall coneindo otir present article with a brief

episode on hanging.

Rarely has civil change been more sangui-
nary, rately has a larger oblation of life being
made to mixed political and criiiiiiial justice,

tliiiii in the miserabio zeinindary of Goomsoor.
Now, as if it had been determined to lay aside
the deecneies of mr>derii criminal procedure,
with the advantages ofmodern war—the duties
of penal excciilioii, otherwise unprovided
for, have been liitiicrio \irtiialiy, not forniiilly,

imposed on tlie officers of the field force.

How this lias been met by men ever ready
to deal with (he sternest exigencies of service,

it matters not to en(|uire. Hot iioiwitlistaiid-

log a page of by the Madras Military
Boa:d dated Fort St. George I5ih June, on the
iiee point of** making one noose do the turn
of a dozen Gooinsooriaits,*’ it is <loiibted wlie-

(her Muilras officers arc so exeeedingly intelli-

gent in gibbet niaehiucry, .s(» curious in lino
ind noose woik, as some people seem to iiiia«

giiic. Wo doubt whether the strangling of
iChonds and the suHucation of Goonisoorians
he oi* ihcir proper vocations. Hveii General
Hvairs legion not iinfaniiliar with, old
Bailey practice, is graced by the institution of
Provosts Martial ; and we do not believe that
the officers, of any portions of the army of In-
dia, congratulate tlieiiiselves, more than do
that Legion, or than did Macbeth, on having
hangman’s bands." There is another view

of this subject, which if Colonel Napier is

right in attriimting entelitf to Sir F. Adam, will

weigh but slightly with that personage.

There is no doubt that the absoned^ oftho
functionaries, due to the extreme office of the
law, in Goomsoor, lias been the means of in-
lliciing, not deatli only, but an amount of hor-
rible aud disgusting torture, at the thought of
which humanity slitiddeis, and which deoenoy
nblicrs, upon men, whose crimes have, in some
cases at least, been—what it would take more
casuistry than we have lime for to determine.
Still we do not object to the work of criminal
execution being made matter of general mil-
iary regulation. Might not Sir Frederic^
Adam worthily employ bis approaching lei-

sure, and the added inflocfiice wliioli his Indi-
an military reflrutatiou will carry at the horse
gttards and with the ktng^ to eottpoie n aeetim
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Gf peitfiila formalities, to be added to the ** Book
of Field exereisie for the Army.

We now proceed with tlio intelligence de-
partment and medica I at ratig^eiuents iu the re-

cent Ooonisoor campaign.

A department of inlellij^once and topo^^ra
pliy, the vani^uard <if every civilized force,

the first want of that of Gooinsoor, lius been
there scorned; nnd its absence did far more
than compensate tu the K bonds, for their some
what late adoption of that scientific invention,
which has made war so loud voiced since
As^incourt. £vcry.|)ara;;raph of our previous
narrative has illustrated this position. It is

needless toraiiliiply details, let us simply add
one example more. Month after iiioiitli did
detachments, and e\cry species of carriaj^e,

toil and perish in the ru^^^^ed and dilliciilt

pass of Diir;rapersaiid, the main communicati-
on betwixt the lower and upper force; while,

a few miles to the left, not more tban six or
•even, rose tiic pass of Doorpiri;(lice, compar-
atively smooth cnuii;;'b fur the ascent of,

**
1'lie Derby Dilly with its six iasides.”

!

As to medical topography, let but this be
•aid, that the Cumintssioner has the satisfacti-

on to find that the vulgar, native, bazar esti-

mate of comparative hcallliiness assi;;ned to

the posts which the troops have occupied,
corresponds to a nicety with the scale no%v de-
termined fur each munth by their mortal ex-
perience.

A chapter which should correctly delineate
the proportion wliicli existed betwixt the sani-
tary provisions of the Government and the
cxijrcneics of the st'rVice, with the consequent
results tlirou;;hout tlie Gooinsoor campaign,
would aflbrd a picture, some passages in
which liiinianity could scarce bear to contem-
plate. It is not our object to trace even the
outline of such a picture. We will but indi-
cate by a few sentences, for correction by the
able and aclmirable men who conducted the

medical duties of that melancholy field, the
correspondence, which is believed to have ob-
tained at certain periods, anent the numbers
and exigencies of the sick, the supply of roe<-

dical olficers, and the amount and distrihnti-

on of medicinal means—we have above hinted

at the measure of our knowledge of nic4i*

cal topofraphy—'Under the auspices of a Mili-

tary Governor, on whose character. Colonel

Napier was thought to have rashly fixed the

stigma of indiflerence to the suflering of
others, by the epithet ** cruel."

Aecording to the calculation of the Medical
Board, the sickness for six months preceding
October, amounted to about 400 per cent.

—

12,000 cases having been treated in that peri-

od I Now the sickness during the 5 mouths
which preceded these, cannot be over-esti-

mated at the amount due to a similar ratio.

Then It is belieAd, that at one time, in

March, when there was not a dingle medical
ofloei of the 22fi,oo the Madru list with the

#
rnmiiihed, feverad, oatwMtied •htri
the ghauts, there were but three, oriwe,
fault was not the General's) available fordiidF '

with the forcj below
! ^

'

Then at one time, in the mnnth of April,,

H

is said that when there were from 1,000‘to

1,500 sick ill the field hospital at Nuwgaum,'

.

the liesid-qiiariers of tlio force, there was not

for hospital expenditure a single grain of eg*
lomcl, nor an ouusbc of bark ! It wgg a sight, to

seethe worthless rind of the jungle iieem-troa

stripped and decocted by tlio despairing sur-

geons, for troops within a day and u half’s run
Ufa steam ship from Cblciiitu—within a week's
sail of a Uli^cy fruiii Madras!!

And lastly, until late in May, there was not

a single field hospital, nor a shed, to keep tlio

veiticul sun from the hordes of fever stricken

and wounded men

!

And where was Sir Frederick Adam while
this dread scene of siillering was enacting?
While his troops were being decimated b]L

centuries before the appalling pestilence of
'

Gooinsoor, where was the Madras Governor^
At the head of his Council, actively engag^d^'
in providing sustenance for the still eirictenC

soldier—or medical aid and comfort for the

sick and the dying, or despatching reinforce-

iiieiits wherewith speedily to close the cam-
paign ; in a word, doing all that man could do,
to ameliorate, or avert the necessary calami-
ties of such a service ? No, not he! His Ex-
cellency w'as quietly solacing himself on the

soutlicrii Hills atMl enjoying the luxuries of
that salubrious clime; and, in tlij festive

routs, the crowded balls, the brilliant uni-

forms, and “ golflen coals/* llie gay conversa^

tiones and quadrilles of Ootacainund—tlio bor- •

rors of Goonisoor, and sorrows of the sick

and perisliing soldiery, were cast aside, un-
noticed or forgotten. Was this to have been
expected from one of Wellington’s General^
from a soldier of the Peninsula and of Water-
loo; one ever conspicuous for gallantry 'in

the field, covered with honorabre wounds
obtained in service of his country, and
decorated with well won honors at the

bands of his sovereign ? We would gladly

have been spared sucii record, but truth de-
mands it at our hands.

It was a cannot and a practice of ancient

chivalry, that if, through the laches or«false.

conduct of a knight, the humblest man at

arms who did battle by and for him and ia hii

name, sliouM suller discomfiture or distress*

that knight should be held distaiued by irr|-

trievable dishonor.

The omission to provi^''*^fort, aid, sustg-

nance due to brave ineD,v no, in dependence
on the knightly character, emperilled their

lives and risked their .precious names, was in,;,

a military age jihtly deemed a must foul, uq-^,

generous and irreparable crime: and there

without doubt rliivary enough extant in eiireryj;

true breast, still deeply to acknowledge tkfa

righteous ordinance. And if the apurned^

plume be no longer t^ be dashed bi tth place

'
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•of exercise, nor the scutcheon hnnfr in the
lists reversed, tlieie remain unahated, cnntiiiiie-

Jious pity and deep disdain, the deeper deji^ra-

dations which are of the iiiind, for treason to
honor and to trhst, by whomsoever perpetrated
against whomsoever done.

Our sketch of Goornsoor is endel—our nar-
rative of woe is told. We have some conclu-
ding remarks to ofler, hut they must he but few.
We have gaid, ** Let it be recorded the troops
sniTerred welt r We must not lihally dissmi-s
this fearfull subject with words so brief, for

Uie admirable conduct with which the sol-

diers, employed in their scene of sulleiing and
pain, the fiiinness, and uncomplaining endu-
rance with which they faced ravages of
half-famine on the one hand, and the gaunt
steps of disease on the other— the cliecrf.ilness

Willi which they' supported the toil, tlie disap-
pointments, the privations of a protracted
jungle wnifare, iimid cholera, fever, ulcers,

tieriberi, merit something more than a single
sentence of praise? Their sufferings were
indeed nnconiinon—we liave said they were
also in a great nieasiire grajluitous—but this

was not the fault of the regimental otficers,

who exerted theiiisehes most nobly, and of
whom more than one fell victims to cxlraoidi-
nary exertions in lelieviiig the warns of their
ill-fated men. It was no fault of the Cuin-
mlssioner. lie spared neither piiiilic labutiruor
personal exertion, and did all that man, situa-
ted as he was, could do. The self-sacrilice In-

volved in his atceplariccof tlii.s prolonged ser-
vice, was great, and for those exertions he can
receive no more honorable coinplinieni llinn is

due to lit{t eiiiiueiit piiUMe eliaraclor ; the zeal,

the readiness due to liis eiiiiiieiit public charac-
ter ; the zeal, and unwearied energy, with which
lie has striven with dillicullies not to be over-
come, assumed every character, attempted to

supply the defects of every department, eked
out each iiian's deticieiieies, (even if a smile at

l!]|ip incongruity •d'fiinetios,all comliiiied in one
working day, should mingle with our admira-
tion,) eaii scarcely he overesliiiialed. Yet
shall we h<*sitate to say, with unfeigned sorrow,
that Mr. BiisscI has failed signally to himself
and towards all iii\olved in the calamitous
proceedings which he has mainly conducted?

Plared in a false position, he has consent-
erf to act in that position. Whilst, all that

tlie social and leriitoiial eirc^inistances of the
eounlry imparati%ely indicated—all that mili-

tary prudence , all that sanitary experience
preseiibed, has been by the head of the Cen-
tral fcioverniiient sysiernaiicalty neglected and!
doniemaed ;—whilst troops too few for the

work, too few for the climate, yet too numer-

roiis for the food, infinitely too many for tho
carriage—misapplied for want of a fit military
leader on the spot, (the General ofiioer of the
division being 200 rriiles distant at the Head-
Qiiarter Station), wasted and misdirected for

u'nnt of an organized system of intelligence,
have been the mentis placed nt his disposal
—why, in the name of all that is inconceiv-
Hlile,'liaH Mr. Russel, in this lonji: year of pain
and toil, deliherntely consented to contend
with impossibilities, to whatever circumstan-
ces Hltrihiitahle, and with the character of
Sir F. Adam perfectly understood by fiim?
Why has he coiisenird to stake against such
chances brave men's lives and honors, casting,
day after day, a desperate die, as if those
were breath and cliaif? Why has he consent-
ed to hazard the rich vessel of his own fame-—
dear to how many !—within sight of port ?

We have said the sniTering of the troops
%vas not caused hy the fault of the Commissi-
oner. Wc iiiiisi add that it was nut the fault
of the Iliigaclicr-Gencial of division, nor
of the veteran heads of oflices of military de-
tail at the Piesideiicy, proved by stern trials

e<|UHl to every public exigency—of a Com-
missary General of gieai and iinqne.stioned
talent—of a Quaiter Master General, every
way equal to the biglier funclionsof ollice—or
of an Adjutant General, tbe idol of bis soldi-
ers, an ollicer of whom any troops iiiiglit well
feel proud, and who, for seven and twenty
years, lias been ** riiief of the stalf" of the
coast army. It was tbe fault of none of these.
Still less can it be said to have been the fault,
of the Military Secretary to Government, to

I

whom the p()sses.sioii of every requisite of
ufiice is tiiiiveisally conceded—nor of tho
eminent chief of the Secretariat, on whose ta-
ble Sir Frederick lias intelligently doubled
portfolios like sandwiches !—>no, no, it was
none of these. AH, all stand clear from the
shadow of blame for the bssiies of Goornsoor.
The mainspring of tbe iiiacbcnnry to whose
action ilicv adiiiini.stered was at fault. Wliat
cmldviti able Secrelaiiat, and active, zealous,
and intelligent heads of ofiices perform, with-
out a Goveriitncnt to support, to sanction, to
give efiect to their measures? They could
nut act alone !

In eoneluding,th€rerore,thisnarraliveof evil,

and having clearly exposed theortye malu we
trust Lord Auckland will pardon us, if we
sifggest the expediency of some legislative
enactment being passed without delay, by
which the Governors of Minor Presidencies
may he restricted from quitting tbe limits of
their Council, without entire surrender of their
Government for the time being.—fftirksm.
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Ihiive road with maoh interest the diiioiissi-

ons whioh have lately taken place on the siih-
ject of the ^uncrHl application of the Rotnaii
cliararter to the lanj^uag^cs of India. The
superiority of this charaoter over the other
alpliahctical systems at present in use in the
East, its cheapness, its distinctness, its capa-
bility of oonipression wiiioh so eminently fit

it to«be the ori^ati of a national literature,

seem now to be scarcely ever denied. This
part of the subject is put in a very clear light
by a letter lately published in the Agra paper
of which the following is an extract : —

\a to the (diaraeter, I must confess, could
1 persuade myself of its practicability, 1 should
bv far prefer the Roman. It is so soon acquir-
ed, so easily read, so rapidly written, and its

strueiure is so compact and uniform, and so
well adapted for b isincss : besides v^hich its

stops, capitals, italics, and other expressive

uiaiks, atford so many advantages, that no
character in the world can he compared with

it Uciicc it is nut surprising, that it should
have been adopted b^the wisest nations all

over tlie globe.

** Compared with this, the other characters

are euiiilir<iii.s and unmanageable. The Persi-

an looks pretty indeed, but the letters are for

the most part, separate and very uiisymmetri

cal in their structure ; then there are numer-
ous dots to bo allixed, besides other marks to

distinguish the vowel sounds'. As to the lifdi-

iiagri, it is almost as ba<i as the heavy old Eng-
lish, or Germ in text, characters which might
have done very well in the dark ages for tho

scribes and copyists to waste their lime upon,

fiut are surtdv very ill calculated to meet the

\v lilts of these erilighteiied times, when so

iiiuch writing is practised and such constant
'

co.ir.iiuiiicatiori of thought is required,’'

Another great advantage aiisiiig from the

general u.so of the Roman letters would be,

that all thcdialects of India being expressed

in tjiie coiiiinori rharacter, iritercommuniun of

language, and consequently intereuiiiiiiuiiion

of thought among tiie numerous races inhabit-

ing the Peninsula, would be greatly facili-

tated. This position has been assailed by tho

Friend to India, by what appears to mo to be

a very illogical argument. He says that tl^e

niajority%)f the European languages are ex-

pressed in a common character, but has this

happy circumstance produced any community
of interest, any beneficial reciprocation of

thought? Let the national jealousies, tho

perpetual wars of these nations, for many cen-

turies, reply to this question ?’' Is it meant
by this, that the wars which formerly raged

among the nations of Europe are a conclusive

proof that no “ beneficial reciprocation of

thought,” 110 “ community ofinlerest” now ex-

ists between them ? From the way in which

the que.HUon is asked, this niu.st be the infe-

rence iuteiided, yet ige all know that such is

V

not the case. Among many* causes which
tend to unite nations, there arc many others
which have an opposite tendency. tTlie study
of the same languages, and scieuces, the simi-
larity of the colloquial ianguiigos, and in our
opinion, the circumstance of those langua-
ges being expr^sed in one common cha*
racter belong* to the former. whiKT confiiot-

ing commercial and political interests belong
to tho latter class. The war.s which for-

merly prevailed mere^ prove that as long
as those wars lasted, the causes which pro-
duce disunuM, whatever those causes were,
predominated

;
just as the long peace which

followed proves that those which tend to

the existence of general haiinony, what-
ever they were, have been since on the
ascendant. Whether or not the use of a com-
mon written and printed character is one of

(he circuin.stances which assist in facilitating

intellectual intercourse, and thereby in pru-
fiioting a mutual good understanding, is a
point wliich is left quite untouched by this ar-

gument.

The Friend of India goes on to state, that
** the most complete reciprocity of thought^'

docs exist between the English, the Gormans
and the Rus.Hians, notwithstanding their al-

phabetical characters are** perfectly distinct

/from each other,” and that** this mental reci-

procity springs from a corresponding eleva-
tion of mind, from at community of intellec-

tual Interest which pervades Europe.” ft did
nut occur to him appartmtly that the argument
which he had just used about the wars, is just
as conclusive against th'w cause of reciprocity

as any other. **Has this happy circijiiistauce,”

we may ask our turn, ** produced any conimu-
nily of interest, any beneficial reciprocation
ofllioijghl? Let the national jealousies, the
perpetual wars of these nation.s, for many ceni»

tunes, reply to the question.” The un.sourid-

ne.ss of the Friend of India's rciyioning is,

however, kept in» countenance by the incor-
reclue.ss of his assertions. Who docs not know
that the English, the German and the Russian
characters, so far from being ** perfectly dis-
tinct from each other,” are very closely allied.

Any body who can read the Engli.sh, may learn
to read the Genriifu character lluenily in (wo
or three hours, and Russian is written ip the
Roman character with a sprinklinsr of Greek.
Of late years, also, German, as well as niot|lera

Greek have ji>een extensively printed in the
Roman character. Thousands of German
books which are annually imported into the
United States for the use of that portion of the
population whose native language is Germay,
are almost entirely in this character.

** This mental reciprocity,” says the Friend
of India, ** springe for a corresponding eleva-
tion of mind, from that community of iotelleo*

tual interest which pervades Europe.” These
expressions are rather obscure, but we under-

y
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Stand it to be meant, that the intellectual uni-
on of the natives of Europe is owing; to the Ge-
neral ag:reeinent in their intellectual pursuits.
This, it appear^ to me, is putting; tlie effect
for the cause. When people think and feel

alike, wher) they have a “ corresponding; ele-

vation of mind/’ a community of intellectu-

al interest,” union follows as a matter of
course. The practical question is, how this

much to be desired state of thing;s can be
broug;ht ^a^orU; how this coSnmunity of iiilel-

lectiial interest” can best be established. It

will be allowed thatamongp thb circumstances
which conduce most d^ectly to this result, is

the study by dilTerent nations of each others

lang;iiaaes; from which itfollowathat whatever
facilitates that study, assists in producing; the
desired reciprocity. Now 1 ask, whether if

English were expressed, as it is, in the Roman,
French in the Arabic, Spanish in the Nagarce.
Italian in the Tamul, Dutch in the Hcngallce
character, and soon, the study of foieigti lan-

guages would he as easy or as coinniou in Eu-
rope, as it is at present?

Even this does not represent the full extent

of the obstruction which the variety of diflerent

characters in India opposes to free mutual in-

tercourse. As the vernaoular languages of In-

dia are either derived from a ^common source
or deeply impregnated by it, they are, for the

most par , so similar to each other, that they

ought rather to be considered as ditl'erent dia-

lects of the same language. If they were ex
pressed in a ommon character, the same lite-

rature, with comparatively little alteration,

would doforall, and every contribution to it,

from whatever quarter, would be a direct ad-

dition to the common stock. Instead of this

almost every pro vinccclias a separate charac-

ter, and two, and sometimes more charactcis

are ciirieut in every district. In the Upper
prov luces, for instance, the Deb-Nagaree and
several varieties of the Knithee as w'eil as of

•tlie Persian, are used by flilTci'eiit classes of

people ill the same place. There is no use in

urging that the Hindu Alphabets are derived

from a ommon origin. No fp'dinar y observer

can trace any resemblance between the round
characters of the south of India and of Ara-
kan and Tenasserini and the square characters

of the north,* and as for the Atabic character

and its derivative the Persian, they arc not

only quite 'unlike the inriinfi letters, but have
anqutirely sepaiate origin from them.

We need not dwell upon the evil conse-

quences which must arise from the people

of adjoining districts who speak different

dialects of the same language (the people

of Cuttack and Bengal for instance), and
different classes of people in the same pro-

cviiice who speak nearly the same dialect

* In every case in which correspondence of arrang-

HHent and system now exists betiraen provincial cliarac-

it would he preserved in the Roman. The utmost

extent of the change would be the substitution of signs

efone shape for signs of another shape, but by this means
the immense advantage ofan ieasily learned, cheap, dis-

tinct and an Europeanised and uniform alphabet would
be obtained.

(the Hindus and Mahomedans, the Pundits
and Buriyaris far instance), being unable
to correspond with • each other, or to make
any use of each others literature, owing to
the variety of characters in whioh they are
expressed. If the south of England used one
character and the north another, Scotland a
third, Walesa fourth, Ireland a fifth, while the
middle and upper classes throughout the
United Kingdom used some the Deb-Nagarec,
some one form or other of the Khaiihce, some
the Persian or Aiabic, and some the Rqnian
character, would it not be eonsidered a great
national beiiclit if all these local characters
could be superseded by the Roman ? To say
nothing of iniitiial intercourse, what an obsta-
cle it would be to national improvement if

every book had to be transferred into a dozen
different oharacters before it became accessi-
ble to every body, even if they weicall equal-
ly good and cheap characters, which is not
likely; and what small cdiiif ns .voiil.i be print-
ed, and consequently how ('ear hooks would
be if the demand were splii up into so many
different sections ! In iv.atiy easeii the limited
number of readers in particular charaeters
would prevent books from being printed at all

in them. All these inoonveiiiences are expe-
rienced in India, paitlcularly in the Upper
Provinces where so many different characters
pass current at the same place and time.

Another objection which has been urged hy
the Friend of India is iUni hy reading the na-
tive languages in the Roman character, a
child acquires a bad proniinciaiion of Eng-
lish. To this [ r(*ply that in Hindi, Bmigali
and Uriya, the consonants, with three exr.ep-

tions, each distingiiis!i««ti l>v u mark, aie pin-

noijiieed in every respect in the siiiiie way in

both; while in words d*‘riv(ni from the Persi-

an and Arabic there are only two additional
consonants which arc also distinguished hy
marks ; but ns these do not n(*ciir in English,
they cannot teach a bad Euglish proniiiicia-

tion. The objection, therefore, whatever it

may be worth, is almost entiiely conlitied to

the vowels. Here, undoubtedly, it was iiii-

possililc (o establish entire iiniforiiiity unless
we had made the Indian mode of spelling ns
irregular as the English. The Roman l('ttcrs

were applied to the English language in so
clumsy and unscientific a way that the same
vowel sign sometimes expresses half a dozen
different sounds, and each in turn expresses
the sounds of all. In applying tliAn to the
Indian languages, it was ne(*essary to avoid
this error, and to take care that each vowel
sign had only one sound belonging to it.

This was done by giving them the .same power
as they had in the Italian, and as they are
supposed to have had in the original Latin.

But may not this use of them tench an in-

correct pronunciation of English ? By no
means. Whenever a person learns English,
whatever may be the nature of his previous
acquirements, he has to learn to pronounce
the same vowel sign in xpveral different ways^
as occasion,^requires. If he was acquainted

I with one of these uses of it before, so much
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tlio boCtor. He ha» leas that is new to liini to
learn It is as easy for him to distin^itisli be-
tween the use to vliichhe has been accustomed
to apply the letter, and the new nses to which
he is now obli^^ed to apply it, as it is to distin-
guish between e loli of those new uses. It is

absurd to talk of puzzling a person who has
to learn such dilTerent uses of the same vowel
si^;n as ploaffh^ emughy doughy tkrouph^ or
wh'>, when he has learnt a b ahy is checked
when ho aflixesthe same sound to the vowel in
b a lyi. Our knowledge of the powers of the
Roman letters as they are used in Gti«r|ijib or
Latin, does not prevent us from affixing the
proper sounds to them when we learn French
or Italian. Wc know that we have so iielhing
to learn which we did not know before, and
we keep the idea of our own, and of the fore-
ign language distinct in our minds. If
there is any difliculty, it arises fr<im the inabi-
lity of our organs to pronounce sounds to
which they have not been accustomed, and not
from Hie different power of the same letter in

ditfereiit languages. This, we need not say,
is not removed hy the use of any character'
whatever. To the extent to which the powers I

of die Roman lelt.*rs in Ilinduslani and Eng-
lish are the same, it iniist he allowed that their
uniformity is a great assistance both to the
Englishman learning Hindustani and to the
Indian learning English ; while to the much
smaller extent to which they differ, they both
have to learn to affix new powers to the let-

ters. In ci liter case, instead of having to learn
an entirely new alphabet, they have to learn
only a very few letters. There cannot he a
doubt also, that English scientific terms will

liC much more readily and accurately adopted
into the vernacular dialects and that both the
words and spirilof the English language will

boeomo much more rapidly diffused Hirough
Hiom, after they shall have Iieen united with
English in the bond of a common written and
printed character.

The!'Friend of India admits that only one
million out of the thirty millions of Bengal
can read. Why then does he talk about
*' every native in India rolinquishirig the na-
tive character*' and of “ putting the people at

once in possession of our treasures" by trans-'

lations into that character. Such swelling
phrases with so little meaning are no avail.

And what sort of readers arc this one mil-
lion ? fL>w many of them understand wimt
they rcan? How many can even pronounce'
fluently the mere words on a page they never
saw before ? Even Pundits and Miinshces
and much more the common people, read with
diffic ilty, stopping to spell words and repeat-
ing over and over the last two or three words,
while they are studying out the next. There
are probably not flve ihundred persons in all

India not educated by Europeans, who could
take up a translation in their own character

of any work in philosophy, morals or religion,

and read it exlcuiporc with understanding.

i The present slate oj the question seems to be
as follows. The advantage of hazing only one
character for the whole of India, and that cha-

racter a cheap and easy one like the Roman, is

very generally acknowledged. The practica-
bility only is doubted, and tbo perspns who
have been deterred from giving their sapport
to the plan by this consideration alone, woald
have sufficed, if they had supported it, to place
its ultimate suoiscss beyond all doubt. I shall
Hierofore explain as briefly as possible my rea-
sons for considering the plan practicable^

Reasons for thiitking that the gei^al intro-
duction of the Roman letters in India is

practicable. •

i. Their siiperier t^eapness which mast
give them the advantage of every other in
popular oniriiayi when they become sufficiently
known.

Mr. DeRozario's English, Bengali and
Hindustani Dictionary is comprised in one
moderately sized octavo volume and sella
for six rupees, but it has been correctly,
asserted* that if instead of being printed
entirely in the Roman character, it had been
printed in the Roman, Bengali and Persian
or Magari characters ( that is to say, in a
separate eharacter forcacii language contain-
ed in it), it would have required more than
three times the room and have cost nearly
three times as much as it now docs. In the
same way, Mr. DeUoisario's octavo edition
of the Bagiio Bahar in Roman character of
a large size sells for rs. 1 as. 8, while Hie cheap-
est edition in the Persian character cannot
be had for less than double that amount.

This remarkable 1 difference of price is

principally owing to th^superior compactness
of the Roman type which makes it take up
so much less room than any other, but not
entirely. A font of ^agari type cast at

Serampore, which I have had examined,
consisted of no less that 7t>0 letters, simple
and compound

I , and yet these only afford an

;

cq uivalent for the 30 ordinary letters ( inolud^
ing the accented letters ) of the Indo-Roroan
alphabet, and make no provision for capitals,

siimit capitals, italics, &c. AfteP all tliiz

qiMiitity of type ITas been provided, the vowel
points mnststill be placed on various letters,

which, owing to their resting on a thin strip

of metal to allow of their being put above or

below the consonants, renders them very liable

to be broken, and stilus completely to embar-
rass the reader. If each consonant is cast

with it's proper variety of vowel pc/fnts,

which it has been already found necessary to

do to a considerable extent, the size of the

font is inorealled to upwards of one thousand

separate types! The same remarks apply in«

part to Bengali, falthough that type is some-
what less subject to breakage. Of the

Persian it is not nece.ssary to speak, as that

character is already well nigh abandoned,

even hy the enemies of the Roman system.

The Buriiiaii font •lately cut in Calcutta re-

quires above dOO letters; the Peguan more

• See ChrUtian Observer for September, 1836.

t The great number of compound consonaiits ia tbs

Nagtiri character swells the types to this extent.

Y y 2
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tliAfi 1000. Thus we go on. BesideH
this, topnionre a font in a neio character, or
a smaller type in a character which has been
already used, we are not, as in the Roman,
at the mere i x pence of casting^. A punch
and a malrhc must be made for each letter,
at an expenee of from 1 to 2 rupees each,
without including the salary of the European
superintendent; making: a difference in the
cost at on4iQ,of from 1,000 tr 2.000 rs. in a
single font, besides the cost of European
superintendence. From all this any one may
see how great a difference there must be in

the cost of type between oriental characters
and Homan. ^
Add to this the greater space necessarily

occupied by the native characters in the
smallest size in which they have yet been cut,
and then judge of the propriety of adopting
for the purpose of national education a
character so cs.sentially defective, in contrast
with one so eminently adaptet^ for the
purpose. The cost of paper and press work
alone for a hook in oriental letters, would
on an average he more than double what ii

would be in Ho:iian and binding in the same
proportion. This evil is incurable. The
nuinher of double and triple letters, one
underneath the other, with the arkaphola,
&c. above them, renders it impossible that
the space now occupied by the native cha-
racters can ever lie diminished so as to boar a
comparison with the Roman.

2. The Roman character is likely to be>
come more popular than the Nagari and
Bengal^ because it 19 so iiiucli easier both
to read and write.

In the first place, takes much less time to

learn. In Nagari, when two or more letters

come together, they are dune up together in a
strange kind of compound containing fre-

qaently very slight traces of either of the

betters taken by themselves. These cum-
poiindsamuuiit to several hundreds. Without
behig faiqjliar with them, it is impossible to

peruse any bonk or writing, |iiid they aie each
nearly as dilFitailt to learn as a separate letter.

But wlicn the same language is expressed
in the Homan letters, each consonant retains

its original form, however it may be placed in

coiij unction with others, aqd therefore when
the learner has mastered the thirty simple
Icttocs, he may at once commence reading.

circumstance, much more than any
difference in the mode of tuition, accounts
for the extraordinary difference fti the length

of time taken up by English and native

children in learning to read. To read fluently
in the native character is a still more difli-

^ulttask than learning to read it at all. A
native boy who is taught to read in the
Roman character, will inthe.eourse of two or

three months be able to read, without stop-

ping, anything that is put before him whether
he understands it or not, but a fluent reader
in the Nagari or. Bengali character is al-

most a thing unheard of. We do not pretend
to fle able to explain ail the causes to which

this difference is owing, but such is un-
doubtedly the fact. Itmii.stlie owing to one
great cause, which is that the Roman charac-
ter is a better one than the native. It is of

course easier for the eye to hocomc famili-

arised with only thirty, than with several

hundred separate signs, and something must
also be attributed to the stops and other

marks with which the eye is a.ssi.*vted in read-

ing the Roman character. These causes lie

on the surface.

When from reading we proceed to writing,

the superior convenience of the Rumaii cha-
racter is more .striking than ever. Tiie Nagari
and Bengali have, in fact, no running hand.*
To say nothing of the frequent occurrence
of double con.s(inants, wliicli cannot be written

without much delay and attention to oxactncs.s,

the Nagari and Bengali alphabets consist of

square looking cliaracters wh icii are totally

un.suited by their shape from hciii g written in

quick succession, and if this is attempted,
they hecoiue uiiititelligiiiie even to the writer

himself and still inoic to other people. It

would be a iniicii easier task to introduce the

Roman running hand at once than to effect

such a change in the Nagari and Bengali as

would admit of their being written quickly
and intelligibly. In the one case, we should
only have to teach the use of a character

which has been adapted by grad ual irri-

provements, made in the cour.se of many
centuries by the most rcliried nations in the

world, to the purpose of quick and legible

writing, and which is already extensively

used in India both by Eiitopeaiis and natives ;

while in the other, we should have first to

change the character itself, and then to teach

it to everybody after it has been .so changed.

If the Nagari were to be modified te the

extent necessary for the formation of a running
hand, it would in effect become a new
character. The Roman, however, is far from
being a new character, being already u«ie(l

by great and increasing niiinhcrsof the most
influeiitial classes in every pari of India, an *

the Roman (viz. the English ) running hand,
is likely to he iniicli inoie easily acquired,

and to be much belter suited for quick and
legible writing, than any which we should

he able to form by a sudden alteration of the

Nagari. The proper transaction of the judi-

cial and other public busiiioss, to .say nothing

oV private convenience, depends^ it will

he remembered, upon the adoption of% charac-

ter which can be quickly and legibly written.

3. Ow'ing to the common use of one charac-

ter, the student will be saved the trouble of

learning a new character fur each language.

Thus, for instance, in order to make full u.se

of Mr. DeRozario's Dictionary, which is in

three langnages, the student has only to learn

the Roman character ; whereas, if each of those

• Some time ago one of the teachers of ihe Hindu

College requested one of the best Bengali copyists he

knew to write as rapidly as he could n tlie native

character while he wrote in t^e Roman. wn-

*

ting against tithe the advantage in favour of the liomau

characters was to one I
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lAn^uap^es were expressed in a separate cha-
racter, which is what the opponents of oor
views wish, he would have to acquire, first the
Roman, then the Berii'ali and then the Nat^ari
or Persian. In India, where so many Ian-
^ua^es prevail, the plan of liavin{[p only one
character must he allowed to he a {^reat

advanta^^e. It islike having one master key
to unlock a<iamber of doors.

The student will now be able to turn at
once from one lanji^na^^e to another, withoat
}iavin{i^ first to perfect himself in a number
of strange characters, and books which are
printed in more than one lan^i^uaj^e, (which
must frequently be the case in India for a
loii^ time to come) will yet be expressed in

one common character. Thoiijth it does not
take lon^ todecyplier a new set of characters,

it ri'quircs lon^ practice to he al>le to read
fliieiilty in them. All who have tried the

experiment (let others say what they will)

know and admit this. Accordin;; to the new
plan, as soon as a person has learned to read

fluently in one Indian lan^^na^^e, he will be
able to read fluently in all, and he will also

see at oiie.e how far each new lan^uai^e corres-

ponds with those with which he is already
aeqiiaintod.

•* If a book in Latin, Kiulisli, French, Spanish

and Italian were presented hvcii to an unlearned En^Ii^h-

man, in ilie Homan cliaracter, lie wouM readily perceive

that nuinherh'ss W(>rd<«. and roots of words, were the

same in all
;
and would conclude that the study of

one, two, or more of tlie'ie might be a comparatively

ea<y ta«ik, in consetpieiicc of this paLpable radienl

tiiHtltinlif, But were the hook presented in Homan,
modem (jo'hic, old Gaulish. Visigotliic, and Lomhar-

die characicis, he could scarcely be fiersuaded that

under forms so wholly different there could lurk any
similaiity at all, anil the study would be regarded a

fui bidding and diificult, if not, a iiopeless one. So
aciiMlIy stands the case in India; the number of

N inimeiHC : and eacli dialect has letters of a

difrerent hgure. Let then a specimen of each be pre-

senicd U) an unlearned Hindoo: what must be hiscoii-

chiMon ? — VVliai can it be ex'-ept that his country

abounds with totally differenl And if so,

the attempt to hold any communication with natives not

of his own province, is likely to be abandoned as hope-

less. Now were the whole presfiuted in ihe »umecharac~

ter, it would be and ,/Wt tint the natives are not

divided into so many sections of foreigners to each

fitlier^tliat they have ri// /unriaMPu <i/fy the same Ian-

gnage—and that without much difKcuitv a community

of interest and a beneficial reciprocation of thought «night

be effeiteil to an extent at present nuknown, and from

the repulsive aspect of so many written characters,

deemed utterly impracticable.*'

4. There is no accuniliiated literatare in

India wbicb would be displaced by the

general adoption of the Roman character.

If a new mode of spelling were to be

adopted in Europe, it would affect milions

of volumes printed according to tbe cxi.aiing

mode: but there is no such difficulty in India.

The vernacular literature is quite in its

infancy. It cannot boast of a single original

work of any enyncnce, and the aggregate

number of book«*eoroposing^t is so small,

that they could early and easily be replaced

by the existing presses. The present state

of native literaiurc, therefore, upp/Yses no
barrier to the execution of the plan. Tliore
is no sacrifice to be mnde. We must at any
rate construct a natve literature almost from
the beginning. What is now 4)roposed is,

to do this in a cheap and ettectual manner.

5. The young are for the most part the
class of persons who are to be taught the Ro-
man charac^i6r,iand it is inanif^ that they
can have no prejudice against it except that
prejudice be •instilled into them by their
parents. But the latter have no prejudice to

instil. They invite %s to teach their chil-

dren our lan^naye^ and it would therefore he
remarkable if they were to object to tlieir

being taught our character, Kopeated de-
clarations have been made, that the spectacle
of their children reading their native Ian-*

guage fluently in the BiigiisU character has
excited the surprise and pleasure of parents.
The prejudices and alarms of which we have
heard so much, arc confined, as far as can be
judged from any thing that has appeared,
ito the breasts of the alarmists themselves.

The single fact that a child of three years
old has no predilection in favor of the
Nagari or Persian letters is worth a thoiisnnil

reasons. His interst and wishes (if he is

capable of entertaining any on such a
subject) can only incline him to learn tho
easiest character, whichever that may be.

Now in teaching the youth, we are really

teaching the whole people. The children of
to-day will he men of 20 years hence.
If weean only in.striict the young, (and among
them all the Roman s^.stem when ilitrodiiced,

has hccii remarkably popular,) it is of little

consequence as far*as the progress of thc^

plan is concerned, what Die old learn or re-

frain from learning. Happily for India, the

education of the most influential portion of

her yoiiili is at this moment in the hands
of the English either in (heir public or privAle

capacity, and the education of the whole
nation (a glorious charge) is ra|ridly coltfing

under their superintendence. Tbe foriiiatioti

of the native literature is also under their

control. We may, therefore, teach what we
like ill our schools, and supply uhat hook^
we like to the youth who have left them. The
systems taugh^ in the national schools will,

there can be no doubt, in time borome the

prevailing s\ stems of the coiintr^y. One
school at each Zilia station would be suflicient

to secure this result. When we consider that

these schools are situated in the great towns,

the seats of wealth and intelligence, that

they will furnish most of the masters for^the

subordinate schools, and thattlie persons edu-
cated attliem, are the childen oftlie intddle/ind

upper classes who will hereafter exercise the

grpat«*st influence in society, it is clear that it

cannot be othenii'ise. The Kusbaaiid village

schools, whenfliey are established, will adopt
the practice of the Zilia schools ; the books
printed in the Roman character will be gen-
erally read, and thus the system will soon
pervade every part of the country. If it be
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ailmiUed that the estahlijilirnent of one cha-
racter in every part of British India would be

a national benefit, and that that characte*

ought to be the i^lieapest and best, and lhai

which will most closely connect the

of the East ^itli European liteiaiure, there

can be no doubt of our having it in 0111

power to elTeot it. The Govcrninent sem*-
naries hIoih*, to say nothing of those support
ed by Missionary bodies and private indi-

viduals, willSse' sufficient fortlie pnrpose.

6. Large tracts of country are eAtirely

destitute of (he use of letters of any kind,
and in others they are iisdil so sparingly as to

render the introduction of the Rtyiinri letteis.

a tnatler of the utmost case. The great trad
betwen the llramapiitra and the Niiigthi on
the Eastern frontier of Bengal, and the
great central space bounded bv Bentral on
the East, Hyderabad on the West, Cuttack
and the Northern Sirkars on the South, and
Nagpuorniid the Satigor territory on the North,
are instances in point. The nhstacles which
are supposed to be so formidable in other
parts of India, have no existence here. As
no letters are used at present, neither old nor
young can be prejudiced against any par-

ticular alphabcLical sysletii, however they
may be against letters in general. There
arc also no books in any other character which
would be rendered useless by the introduction
of the Roman. As regards district.s so situ-

ated, the question is one of abstract expedien-
cy. Every character will be equally accept-
able to liie people. The only point to Im*

determined is, which is the best. The supe-
rior chea|Kie.ss of the Homan character, its

superior dislitictne.ss, the ease with which it

may be written quickly and distincth, and the
boiincclion which it establishes between
every language expressed in it, and the
literatures of tlio We.st, naturally lead to a

decided preference being givpn to that cha-
racter. The great Eastern tract between the
Bialimapiilra and Ningthi has been already
i nominated with It at two points. A diction-

ary will shortly he published ir the English
Bengali and Mniiipuri languages, all express-
ed in the Roman character, and a press lias

been established at Sadiya, in Upper Assam,
In wbieh the preparation of a series of works
in the Roman character in the languages of
tliat quarter, has been commenced. A good
press w^on Id print in one week ten tiiTie.s the

number of books which arc now to be found
witliiq 1<M).miles of Sadiya or Manipur. What-
ever scanty literature there may he at pre-

sent will soon be superseded liv the produc-
tions of the English pres.se.s or will be adopted
into them, and the numerous bill language.s

in that quarter, in which there are at present
no*books of any kind, will be expressed in

one*'coiiitnon, cheap and excellent cliaractei,

instead of being parcelled out among the

Bengali, the Shan, the Burine.4e or any others

which may have their advocates as well as the

Nngnri and Persian. Except in the Cherokee
li^gtiHge, for wliii'b a native Indian invented
a'^ilCw character, all versions of the sacred

scriptures and other books published in

America for the Aborigine.s, (and they are by

no means few,) have been expres.sed in the

Roman obaraeter; nor have any diacritical

maiks been used, though sounds more crabbed

cannot piobably be found in any language

on earth. The same has been done in the

Sandwich Island.^, and we believe in all the

Islands in the Pacilie Ocean and iSouth Sea,

the languages of which have been reduced
to w'riling by the Missionaries. It was parti-

cularly satisfactory to the originators of Uie

plan in India to find on a comparison of their

system of orthography with that which had

been adopted in the Sandwich Islands, that

the two exactly corresponded. Both parties,

though acting on opposite sides of the Ghdic,

without any communication with each other,

arrived at the conclusion, that in order to

estabiisli a perfect system, it was necessary

to pass over the erroneous application of

the Roman letters which had been made to

the Eiialisb language, and to return to their

original powers in the Latin and Italian.

7. Our opponents are aecnslonied to

argue as if we bad undei taken an untried

experiment. In fact, however, the experi-

ment has not only been tried, but lias suc-

ceeded, and that not in any foreign country

the eirciiinstanoes of which might he very

ditTcrent from those of India, hut in India

itself. In the upper provinces ihc vcriiaciilar

language is generally wiillen hy educated

natives in the Peisian eharaclcr, which is not

the original native character, hut a foreign

innovation. Persian was the language of

education, and educated people therefore

natiirnlly u.sed the Persian character when
they wrote the vernacular language. Pic-

ci.scly the same cause which led to the intro-

diictioii of the Peisian character is now
operating, not on[y in the same, but in a

much greater degree to introduce the Roman.
The Mahoiiicdans had no system of popular

education. Those who could afford to do
.so, educated their children ; hut piintirig was
iinkriow'n, books were very expensive, and no
facilities were afforded for obtaining instruc-

tion either by llie Govcrniiieiit
^

or by the

voluntary associations of private individuals.

But as we have now all the.se advaritage.s,

there is every reason to suppose that in (be

course of a few years, 60 children will learn

Entftish for one who used to learn P|'rsiau,

and the tendency towards the introduction of

the English character will be in the same pro-

portion. It is impossible that the Persian cha-

racter can stand when it has once been dis-

connected with the Persian language. It is

radically bad both as a written and printed

character, and the only circumstance which
lias given it currency, is that the Persian

language is written in it, and that Persian

was the language of education. When the

educated classes, therefore, have ceased

to use the Persian character, what character

will they adopt? As before stated, the

English language will notcnily take the place

of Persian as the language of education, but
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will occop.y n much larger spao.e th»n Prisiian

ever did. It follows ibereroie, that the English

character, which is every way worthy of adup
tion on account of its intrinsic excellence, will

occupy the vacant place, and be extciisivelv

used by the upper and middle classes, and
ultimately, it may with safety be asserted,

by the body of the people.

Nor is this the only example of the sncceas*
flit introduction of a forei^^ii character in the
East. Amongst the numerous nativesof Java,
AiPiboyiia and the surrounding Islands who
embraced Christianity under the Dutch Mis-
sionaries, amounting to many thoosaiids, the

Roman character has been successfully intro-

duced, and is to the present day universally

read. The niimhcr who use it is so consider-

able that a few years a^o a lar^e edition of

the Sciiptiiies copies of the whole
Bible, and 3,000 additional cof^ies of the

New Testament) was executed for them at

the expense of the Culcutta Bildc Society.*

The general use of this (diaracter in these

regions, HO far as the intluence of education
is fi*lt, must produce on the mind of every

impartial observer the well |;;rourided con-

viction. that in (>ur position as the national

instnirtors of India tlie friends of education

li 1 VC. hiit'to unite in the elfort to iniroduce

the Roman character, and they cannot fail

of success.

8. Lastly, we may fairly deduce thccotiuir

ed piourcss of the system from the proi^rcss

which it has already made Three years aj^o

it was only an idea—a mere tlioiij^ht, undig:e.st-

ed u IIprom II
I
grated, unreduced to practice

This $(enn has now ^rowii into a system

which is actively supported by numerous
persons in dillVrnt partsof India. The first difli-

ciiliies have been overcome. Tlie public is dai-

ly becomiiifr more and more familiarised to the

new letters. Several thousand books expressed

in them have been already put into circulation,

and several thousand more are now in the

Press. All the books which were first piinted

were f«»riiied into a fund the proceeds ol

which are employed in prinlin}; other simi-

lar books; and, which is the most satisfactory

symptom of all, private speculators and bene-

volent societies quite independent- of the

original projectors, have taken up the system

and arc actively engaged in the preparation

of new books. The Government Education

Committee has hitherto very properly remain-

ed neiftral. It is always safest for Govern-

ments rather to follow public opinion in such

matters, than to attempt to lead it themselves.

No obstacle, however, is opposed by the

Education committee to the progress of the

plan, and if the Local committees wish for

books in the Roman character, they are left at

perfect liberty tosupply themselves with them.

The introduction of one character instead

of the many now used in the British territories

in India, is acknowledged to be most desirable.

• At Amhoyna alone are 90,000 persons, who univer

aally use the Malay Suiplurcs in the Roman character

See letters Dr. Carey as per accoi|^t8 of the Baptis.

Missionary Sdociety Vol. Y. 7.

This being granted, however,^ the qiiestiofi

arises, iMchsh&W be adopted ? Of the native
characters in this Presidency (to say * nothing
of Madras or Bombay) we^must adopt the
Bengali, the Dell, or some one form of the
Kaithi Niigai'i,or the Persian, or ^rabic, or the
Uiiya. As a universal character for India, no
one has yet proposed to us to adopt the Ben-
gali or Uriya; and some few who recommended
the Aiuhic or Persian have now given that up.
The only question regards Ihcr&ivlre the com-
parative advantages of the Roman and the
Nagari. Now*regarding the Nagari character
it is a fact, that some vears ago wlidn Govern-
ment proposed to print an edition of the Re-
gulations in t^ie Bindiii janguage, they sent
to Hie principal ofticers of Government
tliroiighoiit the upper provinces, specimens
of Deh Nagari and of Kaithi Nagari printing
in the most approved types, and requested
them to a.sccrtairi uhich of these characters
was generally understood by the people under
their authority. The general reply to the cir-
cular was to the following eflect, that while
many individuals, for tlio most part Braliinins,
were found in cac.li district and large tuwn»
who could read with comparative ease the
Dehnagari ciiatacter, it was road by the people
generally in no district whatever; that the
character of business was the Kaithi, hut that
this was so dillerent in diflererit districts (as
each one will find for himself who will compare
the chits and hiindies he may procure from
different pails of tlie country) that they could
recommend no form of the chararier irhaln>er

which would he g^ternlly understood. Under
what obligations then arc we to introduce a
character possessing done of the advantages of
association with the rulers of the country, or
with the great ma jority of the t>opi]latioii,wheni

we have the opportunity of teaching in our
schools what character we please.

The truth is that the Roman character is

not only the best of those which are at present
used in India, hut may he brought into gene-
ral use with innch greater easf^than mi9bof
them. We ha^e seen that even in those Bri-

tish provinces in whieh Deh Nagari is most
prevalent, it is confined to a small minority of

the educated class. The great majority of
those who can read and write, use the Kaithec*
Persian or other chaiacters. In any case,

therefore, iiefofe one character can breome
general, the majority must learn some charac-

ter of the iniiioriiy ; and of all the different

charactcMs which are now ii.sed, the Engjish ia

the easie|^ to learn, and is the one to which
the iiiflijoiitiul classes (who formerly learned

Persian, hut now learn English) will saon
become most attached. A Persian Ainla,an<l

.still more an English school hoy, would cer-

tainly prefer the English to the nigged iiirfac-

table Nagari eharaeier. In Bengal
,
and the

whole of India south of the Nerbudda, the

ease is still moA: decidedly against the Nagari.

Here it .is not used by any class of persons.

Both the vernacular, and the learned lan-

guages are written in a provincial character,

which in most cases bears no resemblance to
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4lie Naji^ai i. An attempt, which was supported
by all the wealth and learnin}; of the College
of Fort William, was once made to introduce
the Nagari letters into Bengal, hut as the plan
was not recomtnendod by any practical benefit

(the Nagari jettcrs being rather less, than more
eoii\enieiit for printing and writing than the
Bengali), it ended in failure.

But how stands the question regarding the
Roman climrapter ? English fs rapidly becom-
ing liie laii^iigeof education from one end of
India to the other. This character, therefore,

is every were known. It is the character used
in keeping a great proportion of the public
recoids and accounts. It is used in all the

hjgher*order of schools. It is uled by all per-

sons who have received a liberal education.
There is little occasion, therefore, for teaching
or propagating this ciiaracter. It is already
taught and propagated and is every day com-
ing into iiKire general use. Every native who
receives a toleiable education learns It by
learning English, and it would be a saving of
time and labour to him to use it also in writing
and reading his native language, instead of

learning other, and more dilTicult, and less

convenient characters for that purpose. All
that is required to be done is to prepare books
111 the native languages and Roman character,

and to introduce them into our schools. Pro-'
vided this is done, the convenience of the
educated classes, who everywhere determine
the natuie of the literature of a country, and

.

the real superiority of the Roman letters over>
cveiy otliei at present in use in India must ul-

timately settle the question in their favour. !

The oivly hope, it appears to me, of the
people of India ever hecoming an united peo-
ple, is by their being inoculated at all points,

by English literature —by their all being,
recast upon the English model; and if this!

be admitted, it must also be allowed that the *

geneiul adoption of the English character,
would be a very essential aid. This character >

admits of the introduction of European terms.

expressed in a common character and enrich-
ed from a common source, they will every year
become more and more like each other. The
mass must certainly hecoiiie leavened and
aiiialgaiiiated more speedily after all its dilfer-

ent parts shall have been united by the bond
of a common character both among them-
selves and with tlie source whence they are to

be enriched ; to which must be ^dded the ad-
vantage of having a cheap, an easily learned,

an easily written, and a distinct and easily

read alphabet, to serve ns the medium of the

national literature, instead of others which
are very dehcicni. in most or all of these res-

pects.

I am aware that there is much repetition

and desultory writing in this paper, for

which I hope I may he excused, hut I

think that those who have had patience to

follow me, must allow that it would ho a
gieat national benelit if one character could
he brought into general use in India;
ilint the Roman Cliaiacter not only offers

greater advantages, hut might lie more easily
diffused than any other : and tliat if the Eu-
ropean community would only assist to the ex-
tent to which ilie> find that they carry the na-
tive feeling with them, iis general introduction
is perfectly feasihle. The Fnendnf Tndia cal-

culates (not incorrectly, 1 tliiiik^ that there
are about one million of persons in Bengal
who are able to lead, and as the population of
the Upper Provinces is supposed to he about
equal to that of Bengal, th re,would, at this

rate, he about two millions of peisons in the
Britisli dominions oo this side of India who
are able to read. These, it will he rememher-
ed, are all grown up people, and the place of
those who die off, is suoplied by the newly
educated youth. But the education of the

youth is already in a great mrasurc in our
own hands, and is daily bcrdiiiiiig more and
more so. If the ohilrlren he taught for a few
years the Roman cliara^'ler, those who arc left

will make a lean minority. Even now there

aftid' consequently of European ideas, much are about six thousand youths educated at

more easily and correctly*lhan any other. .the Government seminaries alone. When a
As there would be only one character for the

j

school is estalilished at each Zillah Station

whole of India, those terms would be every-l there will be sixty thousand, and when pro-

wlicre uniformly spelt. The new literature jceeding a step further, wc establish Kusba
of India would commence, as far as po.ssible, land village schools, there is «io saying how
upon a coiiiiiion basis. All its* different tribes

would have the same learrtod language, the

same written and printed character, the same
scientific tci ins. The tendencies of this state

of things would all he in favour of uniformity.

The vernacular languages very ii|fich resem-
ble each other at present, and when they are

* III the atToiint which the nunne^e Embassadors
wrote of their mission English names were disifigured in

asi'h a way as to lender it difficult to trace them ; in ex-
planation of whicii f;olonel Burney olwerves, that *' if is

loippu^lile to write m:iny of our names in the Burmese
particularly those ha vim; double con^mnants

"

.Mpn at once be al lowed that if tli# Burmese laiiKuage

tSra expressed in the English lettere, which admit of
dK^'uhle roDsunnnts, ihia difficnUy would he in a aieat

Htawe removed, and the same would be the case in a
leaa degree iu regard to every other Eastern

many we shall have under instruction ; and
even to these must be added, those who will

be* educated at the Missionary and private

establishments, and those who wilH he in-

structed in their own families or at native

schools, by masters and books supplied by us.

In one way or another, nearly all the readers of
the forthcoming generation, will he taught by
European benevolence, ana it is therefore pre-

posterous to say that we cannot, if we like to do^
BO, generally introduce any character, andstil i

more one which has so much to recommend it

from its^cheapness and intrinsic excellence,and
from the opportunity which it affords of close-

ly connecting all the native literatures both
among themselves, and with the literature of
Europe. Nobody can bw the worse for the

change. Th^umber of persons who will use
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the oM r^liaracterfl will annaully clitniniih, and
as every pood b(»ok wnll he printed liotli in
the old and new characters as lonp as there is

a demand for it in both, even they will not be
subjected to any inconvenience. Were if

otherwise*, it would not be ripht to condemn
posterity to the perpetual use of an inconveni
en: and expepsive character for the sake of a
portion of tljc pre.sent existing penerntion
which is atiiiiially dimini-shinp in nunihor.and
will soon entirely pass away. B it in fact, the
peii^ral introduction of the Roman cliaraofer
will deprive nobody of any thinp. It will be a
free pift without any correspondinp sacrifice.

The advocates of the Koiiian character ask
hut little. 'I'hey prefer no exclusive claims.
“ Fair play and no favour” is their full dc-
niiiiid. Let tlie native character of each pro-
vince be tauplit to all the youth in oiir schools,
that they tiiav he qualified to road a id under*
s'and any thirip cither written or printed
which may fall in their way ; but let them he
also tatipht the Roman character, as applied
to the Indian lanpiinpcs. ami furnished with
books in that charaoier. (they will always be
twice as chcip as in any other) as rapidly as
lisey aie nectlcd and prepared. To this the
advocates of the natite cdiaracters oiipht not
to ofl'ei any ohjeotioii, since while it pives the
pupil a knowledpe of a character which must
be Hoknowledped desirable for him to acquire,
it also affords liiiii the opportunity uf deriiiiip

every advantape as to bodily suppoit or men-
tal improvement which a knowledge of the
old tdiiiiaoters can afford him, A pro-
cess of this kind would shock no feelinps,

would clfect no injury, would entail no ex-
pense, and yet would pradiially melt down
all the native chaiactcrs into the Roman, the
** coiisuinmation devoutly to be wished '*

Are we ever to have, even in the countries
under Biitish influene and Government, so
many chaiacters? Are we never to make this

approximation to union of laiipiiAtfc and feel-

inp which a common chaiacicr affords.^ Must
literature and literary men to the remotest
apes he subject teall the cimfiision, dilliciilty,

and expense that now embarrass us? All will
reply, no. In time we must do as in Europe;
but many say, we must wait a fittinp season?
What season so fittinp as the present ; when an
eiiliie literature is to he formed, and almost
an entire population tauplit to read ? When
nothiop is to he lost, and when scarcely a qy
are to h^iiicomtiioded.

This beirip pranted,which character shall be
adopted ? The whole tenor of this paper goes
to answer that question. Indeed it will seem a
marvel fifty years hence that ever it could have
been made a question. Let us then adopt that

character which will m'lliiply oiiental icho-
lar.s, smooth the path uf leariiiiip, .save an ex-
pense of millions, and hasten by apes the

sprea:] of science, morals, and religion.

- Hurkaru, November 1, 1B36.
ROMANUS.

To the Editor of the Ebnffal Hurkaru ^ Chronicle^

Siu,—The accoriipanvinp papfl? is extracted
from the Dt'ceD]be^ number of the calci ti'a.

CHRi TiAN oBSRRVBR, this moment received. It
is, I am piven to understand, the production
of an intcllipeni public officer in the Mofussil,
who has been till now a silent, Ihoiiph yon will
soon perceive, notan unobservant, spectator of
the important controversy which has been late*
Ij' g^oinp otijn the various periodicals, with re-
gard to the progress of the English language
and the Roman character in India. Exhibit-
ing, as it dues, iiijich cool reflection and dili-

gent research^ arid written, asiti^ina clear
and agreeable Btj'le, 1 feel persuaded that your
readers will peruse it with iutere.st and plea-
sure. While soliciting^ its early insertion in
your coluiiins, 1 would oommeiid its statements
to the enlightcffied judgments of our re*aders
and yourself, with the hope that they may aid
in making you fully satisfied of the practi^
eahility (as 1 believe you all are of the immense
advantages) of the speedy introduction of tlie

Roman character throughout this vast coun-
try.— //loAara, Dec, 7.

1 am. Sir, your obedient servant,

A FRIEND TO INDIA.

THB nOMAN CliAUACTBR AND THE ENGLISH LAN-
ODAGE IN INDIA.

To the Editor ofthe Calcutta Christian Observer,

Slit,— A writer in your journal, under the
signature of L, W., avows himself somewhat
surpri.sed and concerned to observe, that there
is still one man among your correspondents
so far blinded as to uphold the Roman cha-
racter as the bestm^ans by which the people
of India are to be educated.” At the risk of
being numbered amonffthe blind, I ifill ven-
ture to olTer a few remarks on L. W.'s views
and arguments ; and without pretending to
put myself forward as the advocate of the
Education Committee, so able to defend them-
selves, 1 take up my pen, I confess, with a
very friendly feeling towards the Romanizers
and their system.

*

L. W. has blended together two questions
perfectly independent of one anoHier ; TlSt

the Romanizing system, and the introduction

of the English language as a means of educa-
tion in India. Besides this mistake, L. W. has,

1 believe, made another in supposing that any
.

one advocates the exclusive teaching of the Ro-
man Alphabet, or the exclusive adoption of the

English language for communicating to the

people of India the elements of knowledge.
Should there be no such thing in the world

as the English language, ft would be no less

desirable ois that acroiint to have, if possible,

one alphabet brought into common use (as

there is now in a great measure one language)

from Ciipe Comorin to the Himalaya, and from

the Barrumpiitra to the Indus. And it may,
perhaps, be contended that even then it would
be advantageous to give to the Roman alpha-

bet a preference over any of those used in this

country, in case sufficient iiienns should exist

to promote the success of such a choice. That
it is indeed a great desideratum to have one
character brought into general use all over
India, is, 1 believe, allr.wed by every one.

This country present^ the very great anomaly

z z
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of people .^peaking the same language, able to

write and still incapable uf reading each
other’s letters. The Nagri letters, besides that

they are far froip being so extensively used as

the Hindustani language, notwithstanding a

certarn family likeness, are so very diflTerent

in different districts as to be frequently al-

most illegible at a few miles from the place

where they are in coiiimoii use. This circuiii-

stance is a powerful obstacle to the education
of the peo(fl^." A book printed for one district

can scarcely be read out of it. Of course this

increases tenfold the expenceS of education,

and it should not to be pondered at, if, in such
a state of things, sealoiis and enlightened
fricndti of popular edncatioif should have
thovght that a small proportion of the li-

mited pecuniary means put at their disposal

by Government^ should he devoted to the leach-

ing of the Roman alphabet. But it is very

far from their intention to exclude by tliis|

means the native alphabets, which will conti-j

nue to sijppoi I themselves as they have done
hitherto. The adoption of tire Roman alphabet
would without doubt iiltiiiiiacly tend to the

abandonment <<f the Nagri, &c. hut this will

only take place in the course of time when
they have hccotoe useless, and no one wishes

to hasten by violent means the moment of

their natuial demise.

L. W. regards ** the adoption of the English

language as a means for educating the peo-

ple of India, as equally irrational and imprac-

ticable a sclieine^’ as the Romanizing sysfem.

It would he indeed an irrational and imprac-

ticable scheme if English was intended as a

attf] exclusive m/^ans for popular edu-

cation: but the English language is merely

proposed as a sort of ^substitute for Persian,

Sanscrit and Arabic ; as a learnt

d

language,

hett^T calculated than any of Hie thiee men
nioned. to open to sonic of the most talented

amongtho followers of Bialima and Maboiiiet,

Jhe high-road to knowledge; and will through

Iht ni, by means of translations into the verna-

^4j^r languages, bring the treasures of modern
science wttliiii the reach of tlieir count ryiiien.

The vernacular languages the country (by

which 1 mean the languages in common useamong
the people

)

are almost totally iiiilitted in theii

present stale to convey any sort ot scientific in-

formation. Tiiey require assistance for that

pm pose from some foreign language, and none

could better atfoni it Ilian that of the rulers.

To'^rctuin to the Rornaiiizeis : their case

seems to he simply this : They contend.

fst. That it is desirable to adont a written

character which may be brought into general

use all over India.

2ndly. That the Roman character offers on

the whole the greate.^^t advantages, and ouglint,

fb he prefen ed.
|

3nl/y. That it is practicable to bring thei

Roman character into general use all over the

«*oii^y. c

Jpilie first proposition every one seems
to agree, should the desideratum bo not

^j^MpRinahie.
/To support the second, which lias met with

some opponents, it is maintained, that, 1st, a

man may be taught to read and write the Ro-
iiiaii character in less than half the time neces-

sary to teach him to read a Persian letter* :

2ndty. The Roman character admits of being

%viitten much more quickly lliaii the Nagri or

Bengali : 3rdly. The Roman alphabet, with

a few easy inodificatioris, may he made more
philosophical than, and in every respect much
superior to, any of the native aipjiahets, over

which it has already the immense advantage

of punoiiiation. 4thly, Books may he piinted

in Roman letters at much less cost than in ^*or-

sian, Nagri, or Bengali characters, and this

advantage is likely te he permanent, hthly and

lastly, The adoption of the Roman alphabet
' would facilitate to tiie natives the study of the

English and other European languages.

But all the conservative zeal uf the anti-ro-

itianizers has been ehiefiy exhiliilcd in their

outcry against the pr/icfic<ffci/i/y of the reform-

ing scheme.
Here 1 believe a confusion of things essen-

tially distinct, a complete iiiiscoiiceplion of

(he subject, has greatly contributed to perplex

H que.«tion otherwise plain enough. People

have been ohjeeling to the introduction of a

foreign chaiacler in India, as it it was liahlf

to meet with the same difficulties, or rather itn-

poMsihilities, wiiicli the attempt to introduce a

foreign language would have to encounter.

The inirodiiction to cofiimori use uf a foreign

language in any nation h is never siicceeiled.

The experiment has been repeatedly tried,

hut the only result was, after excessive lioii-

hle and inconvenience to the people, and the

lapse of many eenliiries, a iiiixtiire of the ver-

nacular and the foreign language, a soil of

compromise hclweeii llieiii, which slowly made
its way fioiii the upper to the lower

classe.s, with more and nioic ol its verna-

cular pliysiognoniv as it went lowrr ilown the

social scale. The H imlnslaoi English and pei-

haps alniusl every language among the most

poli.slicd on the sin face of the caitli, aic

proofs of this.

The insupeiahle oh»Jtaclc to the iiilro»liic-

lioii of a foreign language in a iialion is, that

to /(faro It, it is necessary to SiUDY it, while

iiiosl people have neither time, nor disposi-

tion, nor iiH'iiiis for such u study, or to study

at all. The iiali\e language they learned

without any thing like labor or application :

in fact, ihcv arc no more aware of having ever

been under the necessity of its being taught to

them, than lhe\ aie ol having leaiiiqfl to see

uid walk. To tiy to gel such iiieii t«» lea in a

I'oreigti language, is quite a hopeless task ; it

would be iln|M•^irlg an iiitoleiahle burden

I poll men who th not at present nor can in

iny possible cast* hear any thing of the kind.

Jt is quite diflVient with reading and writ-

ing. Ii rcquiici in every circumstance study

and lahor to learn both. If you niiikc it ad-

vantageous to a man who can neither read

fior write, to learn reading and writing, and if

you slupply him with means to do so, it can-

>e«ci<d iNutiv^ iVMSian soUolars h.iv(i tohl me, mat

it requTed in i;“iierdl at lea-t 'ofir years to a hoy, aner ho

knf*w ilie langifkge, to auable him to rea«i nueoily a

Persian letter.
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Dot hilt be matter of perfect indifference to —a riRlit which no donbt belongs to it rather
bim Winch aipiiabet he Will be taught, except than to any other language knoaii In the
a» far at one may be easier to learn, or more country. Nol a very stnall paitof the'Briti.sh
*

11 ^^ *** purpose. It there are two and French people are at tllfe present day
alphabets in ciiiiimon use to write his native (and a much greater proportion were a cen-
laiiguage, he will probably learn both if he lury or two ajto) unacquainted with any other
can, begiuiiiiig with that the facility or language hut their provincial dialects, or a
superiority of which (or utility to Jiini) is corrupt jargon scarcely intelligible out of
most apparcifl.* their provinces.
Unlike the introduction of a foreign Ian- Whatever any fine may think of^e present

guage, the iiitroductifm ol a new alphabet has cotilrovorsy, let him not mix together and
lieeiv many a time attempted with success, confuse several •questions which should be
and I might quote as iiislaiices almost all the kept entirely distinct.
alphabets now in use. Iristead of being an 1st. The introduction of the RomaM alpha-
impraoiicahlc scliome, it seems to be one of bet into cominop use all over India. •
no very dinh ult execution, and which cannot, 2iid. The adoption of the Hinddstitni lan-
1 coiitidently believe, fail to be succos.stul in guage to carry on public busiiie.ss over the
tliis country, if encouraged by Government. whole ciiunUy*
Should Government come to the ilf toriiiina- 3r«i. The substitution of the English Ian-

imn of suh.Htitiitiiig loiiiaiiized Hindus a i for guage for the Sanskrit, Peisi.ui, and Arabic, as
Peisian, a*! the language ol the Courts, it a means of opening to the natives of India the
iiiiglil, I siihinii, he easily and legilimately best avatlnhle road to knowledge (in the pre-
• lone in .soinethiiig like ilie lolJowirjg iiiaiiiicr, sent circumstances,) and so getting with the
which would hasten hy a good many years the shortest possible delay a sutlicieni nuniber of
P'wioi/fty of a riiunge, wliicli would without competent translators wdio will coiniiiunicate
d^ht be ullimalcly an imiiiensc benefit con- to their coiintrymt'ii, through every dialect in
iCTted on the people ol India. the country, the iiiforination they will have

It might be enacted that after a certain acquired by means of the English language,
number <it yeais, say ten years, no Govern- 4ih. A measure said to have been, perhaps
mem oiliccr, now expected to lead and write tube still, in the eonteinplatinn ufGovern-
Pei.siaii, should he appointed, no vakeel meiit ; viz. the introduction of the English lan-
shoiihl he admitted to practise in the courts, guage into the Courts instead of Persian,
unless ill addition to the Persian alphabet 1 do not hesitate to avow myself a decided
they weic al.so familiar with the use of the advocate of the three first propositions, t^keo
Koiiiun letters. To ilii.s should ho added that either separately or altogether, but ns deci-
liliccn (or iweiit.f) yeais after the new regula- dcdly opposed to llie fourth, which has in it

lioii should liave come into operation, every no advantage wliatevcr*lo make up fot the im-
pait ol the public huaiiiess should oe cairicd mciise trouble and inconvenience it would oc-
oii in loiiianizcd Ilindd aiii, and cveiy public casion to the people in general, for the oppres-
tunctionaiy, not able lo do this, miglii he pci- jiion it might lead to, and for the mere act of
iniiieJ to ictiie on a pcusioii. downright lyraiiiiy which would attempt to ^
Some means might he taken in the mean impose nii a nation of 100 millions of men the

lime to lacilitatc and promote the .study o. language of a/etc; ^/lourand couquerorsf.
the Roman alplmhcit, and to keep in practice x few remarks, en passant, on some of L>.
of it the Goveinmeiii ollicers appointed undci \v*k objections and I have done,
the provisions of the supposed new icgula- •* How are we ever to expect,'* .s^js L. Wir*
tiori. Should any such thing he done, as I ••that the Biaii^nans, the .\sti'nnomcrs and
have here \entiiicd lo suggol, I have little Astrologers, Rajks, Dew /ins, Saukars, Patels,
douht that, after lliiity or loily years, few patwkris, Zeminditrs, will abandon what they
men ill the country, able lo write their own ])ave been used to from childhood and found
language at all, would be found ignoiant of snflicicnt for every purpose, or what they le-

’

liie roman alphabet—especially among the vere and believe to have come from hoax eii, for

immense niiiiiher of those whose urdinaiy characters that eSnnot expres.^ with the same
language is Hindus a i. •

It majf certainly be objected, that there are

in India sexeral millions of people who do
not know a word of Hindustani. This is un-
fortunately the case, hut this is not suflicieiit

perhaps to take from the Hindustani the right

of being considered as he language of India,

* It would scarcely take moie time to a hoy to learn

together both the Roman and bis naiive alphabet than

lo learn only die latter. I'he chief difiicuity is to i;et,

all over the country, masters able to tgach both alpha-

bets ; but this, with proper eucourageinent. might be
done. 1 believe, in the course ut' cumparatively a few
yeais.

t 1 believe one or two hundred rupees a month allow-

ed by Government in eaAi district would ^o a great way
towards the encouiagement of the romAizing system, it

that money wa.4 judicioudy employed in the pui chase of

books, and preiu. urns to the masters.

z 2

precision the required sounds, und are yiere-

* The change lately made from Persian l.» ]>. r^ianhed

Hindustani in the Upper Provinces is a.i iin|>o»laui*stcp

towards impri^emenl in this respect Sm'h a chaii(,e

might be made with little inconvenience an-* dilhculiv

over iheEreatesi part of the country in day. 1 hiS

would in the opinion of many, prcclside the .-xpedicncy

ofany further change; but it should be rtimirked, that

the preference given to Pi‘r*!ian over lloinan letters, lor

the vltimate change, would be advantageous only to that

paitof the present generaiion who will have to learn

PerHian under any circumstances Sln uM the great bc»

nefits to be derived ffcm a thorough reloiiii, or complete

change of system, be given up for such a temporary and

partial advantage 1

* Such a change would be a curse upon the country.

It woulddiscouiage the study of its vernacular languages,

ami delay the complete civilization ol India for I do not

know how many ceniuriev
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fore, in theirestimation, inferior to their own*."
This h a complete misrepresentation of the

question: None think that the rkjks, astro^
logen^ &c. will abandon their own characters,
and adopt the eaclusive use of the Roman let-

ters. We have no expectation.s fiom those
people,—it is on the youngs and on the genera-
tions to come we rest all our hopes of improve-
ment. Every one will rejoice at the in.siances
given by li„ W., of people kring induced by
sound arguments, conveyed to them in their

native tongue and through t^ie medium of
their own Tetters, to give up a favourite hut
erroneous system of astronomy for a rational
one. ,Dut this has nothing to ^ with the sub-
ject under discussiont.

As to the pretended inability of the Roman
letters '* to express with the same precision the
required sounds,’' does L. W. require to be
told that the characters of every alphahel have
no sounds but those which common consent
lias attached to them, and that the same loiter

of the same alphabet may, and frequently dors,
represent in different languages (nr even in

the same language) very dilTerent sounds in

deed? Would not L. W. laugh with contempt
at a European foreigner, a frenchman or an
Jtalian for instance, who would pretend to

prove that hi» alphabet could not be used for

the English language, because none of its clia-

1 actors can express or represent with precision
the English sound which we represent by
them?
The high-minded Indophilus and his worthy

friends will not, 1 am sure, be deterred by such
opponents from persisting in their laudable
and enlightened labours in the cause of Iiitiian

education, and they will continue to follow
the course they have adopted. There are men,
otherwise highly respectable indeed, whose

.miinds seem as it were dazzled by any sweep-
ing scheme of reform. They immediately con-
demn it as visionary, irrational, iinpractioa-

*ble, apparently for the very reason which re-

co^niniends it tootliers^its perfection. Like the
liiiid^s, though no doubt ready enough to

inveigh against the proverbir.1 apathy of that

people, they are content with things as they
are; and believe themselves very lihrraMn-
deud, if they an* willing to go on in the road
of human perfectibility at the same slow rate

which brought them "to the. point they have
reached. But the march of improvement
will not be delayed by them; like a body
falling to the earth, it increases in impetus
aiuk velocity as it proceeds in its course.

—

ffurAaru, Dec. 7. F. B.

* It is worthy of remark, that the first part of this sen-j

tence includes the sulistance of the objections which we
|

nay naturally suppose tu have been made by ** wise and
learned" men ut old ac;ainst the first attempted changes

'

from the symbolical lo the phonetic alphabets. If the r.i-

dicttl reformers had not prevailed, the huinun mind would
liiive remained io its infancy. Th( y succeeded : we now
bless and enjoy the result of their enlightened labours.

DO doubt they were at first severely rebuked for their

IHMUtnptuous and '* tin ughtless inexperience.”

t.^ow very ridiculous, by the bye, to speak of the
feelinga of the natives in favour of languages which they
jrill not study without being paid for it

!

To the Editor ofthe Bengal Ilurharu 4* Chronielgp

Dkak Mk. Eoiroit, - 1 avail myself with plei^^

sure of yniir offer to admit into your coliiiiina

all papers on the siihjerto* the “ Romanizing
Syatein," and trust these few hasty lines may
not be deemed unworthy of in.sertion. Should
the S3 stem now in operation for suhstituiirig the

Roman for the original charactef of the lan-

guages and dialects of India, have'inany appro-
vers and supporters among able Oriental and
Etigli.sh scholars, it is much to he regretted that

they do not, at llii.s time, favor us with their full

sentiments on a subject of so much impurtaiice

to the rising generation of the natives of this

country. Does silence in this case imply con-
sent to, or dissent from the ultra Roman (-tick

)

views of C. E. T.? But lo eome to the siihjert,

1 must heg leave in the first place to doubt the

accuracy of some of the points (secondary in

themselve.s) which C. E. T ana>.s in favour of

the Roman character, lie talk.** ofthe ** facility

with which the charactci tna\ he w ritten quick-
ly and legibly"— this must depend in some mea-
sure on the simplicity or otlierw i.se of the .S3 111-

holical characters siihslituted ;
not was lauaic

ihal the vernaculars of India did not admit of

being written quickly and Icgilil3 in tiicir les-

pective e.haraclois. C. K. T. speak.s next of

the ** clistiiictiies.s of its piinted character.”

Cun any print he more distinct than that of

the Arabic, Persian, Sunscrit, Hindu atol

Bengalee, &c. characters, if well printed ? He
' vaunts, thirdly, of “ its capahility of eompre.s-

sion.” There arc, I tliink, no -want of speei-

iiien.s of works in written us well as/oiater/

characteis in all Hienbovc tongues tliiit would
scarcely admit of equal conitricssioii if (>ut in-

to the Roniari chaiac ci ; take, lot ex.iinpli

,

sundry volumes of the East**iii elas.'»ie.s wiiii li

have been piihlished l*v the Asialie Soe.iety

The above, ihoiigli ranked first and loiernost

hy C. E. T., arc all points ol niiiioi impoiiaiue
when compared wiili the foilow-in>i : \\ ill

you be enabled lo convey to the slndeiit •-»

icct proniiiicintioii and a sound radical kiiuvt-

Icdgeof the languages and dialects of the En•‘^

through the medium ol (he Roman etiaractci f

In woidsfor instance propei ly A 1 aide, hut eoii-

stautly introduced into Persian & IJindiistaiiee

Ike, where the rules of piuiiuriciatioii roales-

ceiice, tiansposition and rejeetion of sundry vo-

wels & consonants come into operation, w'otild

there he no dilliculty in imparting to the young
Romanizer a thorough & radieal know ledge of

his language by means of the Roman cfiaraetcr?

It is needless to multiply examples; hut yon
will, 1 think, lind, Mr. Editor, that almost all

the most able judges of the applicability or

otherwise of the Roman character to Oriental

languages will agree in deciding that the lan-

guages & vernaculars of the East do not admit
of being taught cIToetiially tliioiigh the medium
of any other than their own proper character.

But siippo.se, for aignment’s sake, that the sys-

tem be attainable in pi actice,whatare the obvi-

ous advantages of it? 1 have already; said above

that a doubt may be said to exist of its siiperi

ority insomc points, over tTie original charade^

C, E. T. says^** if all the Indian dialects wero

presented in the same English character, i
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''oiiM be seen and felt that the natives are not

.i\ided into so many sections; that they have
all futidainentally the same language, and that

without much dilliculty acommiinity of interest

and a benelicial reciprocation of thought might
be elTccted to an extent at present unknown.**
Now it will, 1 suppose, be granted, Mr. Edi-
tor, that thcSiiore lliorough knowledge an in-

dividual may be able to attain of the Indian
languages and dialects, the better enabled he

w ill be to judge of their attinity and corres-

poifdcnce to each other. Again, 1 should sup-

pose, it will be granted, that in the case of

the study of a single language or a single dia>

Ic-ct, a preference is to be given to the study

of that language or dialect in its original

character; that there is, moreover, something
in the study of a language in its own peculiar

cliaiactiM' that fixes it more indelibly on the

iiieiiiory than when accpiired through a foreign

iiicdiiiiii; and further, that there arc peculiari-

ties abikut all, and more partirulariy the Eas-

tern languages in their iullexion, &c. which,

if attainable at all. are at least not to be so

well and souiitlly acquired tlirougli a foreign

.^^aracter as by tlie sluily of them in their own :

tP^Iicsc pcriiiiscs be concct, then 1 leave it lo

>o!i, M I. Editor, and )our readers, to say by

whiidi of tlie two modes of study the native

ertmm unity arc to be most cireetiially con-

vineed that they have all fiitidamentally the

.sanie language, by the study of the languages

and tlieir dialects in the onV/f/«f/,or the Homan
eliaiaetci ? Will a coininiinity of interest and
a bcMelieial reciproeation of thought be engen-
deied and increase in proportion as the means
of attaining a liioruugh and fundamental

knowledge of the languages, which are to be-
get such interest and icci procat ion, decrease !

Is the simple circumstance of viewing the
various languages and dialecte dres.Med out in

the fume foreign character to bring abqiit all

these desirable ends? 1 humbly wurniise not.

Tlic fact is, Mr. Editor, that G. E. T. is com-
mencing at the wrong end, if his object is lo

educate the body of the natives, (instead of ra-

ising a number ipf jargonists atimng them) 1

mean to lay A solid and lasting foundalion on
the which to ii^rodiice the literature &gfience
of the West to the natives of India*: let him la-

bour todiffuiefar and evide a knowledge of the
other languages and standard dialccts^of the
East, and when the leaincd natives of India,
shall he reading such works as ** Adam Smith's
Wealth of Nations" in the original Sanscrit,

and have effected translations of such works as
** Beiithanrs Constitutional Code*' into the se-

veral dialects, for the benefftuf their less learn-

ed btethren, then let C. E. T*a great giandson
coiiiinenceto Romanize all the languages of the
East, and Persiaiiize all the languages of the
West if he pleases. In conclusion, Mr. Editor,

let me inti cat of you, if you are not afraid of
admiiiislcriiig a rather powerful antidote to all

the incipient Romanizing proselytes of C.E. T.
to publish in an appendix extraordinary lo your
daily journal the two sheets, appended to

John Borthwick Gilchrist's Introduction to his
** Miiidostaiicc Philology," entitled. The ^

Hiii-

dee Roman Orthoepigraphical Alphabet, &c.**

The ** Panglossal Prospectus and Ort^Wepi-
graphical Didraina. Harkaru^ Dec, 20.

I

i remain, your most oliedieiit servant,

I

December 2, 1836. * AA OiUGl?^AL.

THE SALT MONOPOLY-

Since snhinilting to the Committee on the

4th of July, my written statement respecting

the Salt Monopoly, I have perused a supple-
ineiit to the collection of papers relating to

the Salt Revenue. This document, published
ill January of the present year, at Calcutta,

by order of the Governor of Bengal, is entit-

led to a few remarks, which 1 beg now to sub-
mit to the Com mittee.

The opinions and doctrines advanced by the

Board of Customs, in 183:1, are mairitaineAin
this mure recent publication, and, indeed,
considered as having received no answer from
the Advocates of an open trade in Salt. In
proof that six .seers or twelve pounds of salt

per lieail is an adequate allowance for the
whole population of Bengal, reference is made,
by the Board of Customs, to the supposed con-
sumption of the convict population of our
Australian posses.sions. (a) The Board fancies

that this consumption is about six pounds,

'

eight ouni'es per annum, for the settlement of

Sydney ;
and the discovery is brought twice

under the notice of the Indian Government,
under the designatjpn of ** a curious fact.” On
due examination, however, I tliink the sup-'

(a) Supplcaieut to the Collection of papers
; page 66.

posed average consumption will be found to be
no fact at all. 1 believe the allowance of twrj^

ounces of salt per week, will be found o.n en-
quiry to apply cliietly to rations coMisisting iSr
the most pari oSsalt meat. Much of the meat
delivered to the convicts, both in New South
Wales and Van Diemen's Land, ha.i always
consisted of salted provision.s; and, indeed, in,

the very extract given, by the Boaid itself, salt

pork is expressly named, without its being
mentioned, whetiier the beef or mutton be
salted or otlierwi.se. But, tbe question is put
beyond reach of conjecture by the ofliciai

statement of Cummi.ssi»ner Bigge, and v/hich

is as follows:—'* An allowance of two and a
half pounds of salt i.s made for every hundred
loaves of bread, and half a pound of salt is al-

lowed to each man per week, when fresh meat
is issued." (b) Instead, then, of six pourvds,

eight ounces, as the Board of Customs ima-
gines, the consumption of each convict, ex-
clusive oi the salt in bread, is twenty-six
pounds : each cSnvict is allowed two pounds
of bread per diem, (c) and the salt in this ra-^i

(6^ Uepert of the Commissioners of inquiry into the
state of New South Wales; order»‘d by the House of
Commnn^ in be printed iPth .lune 1822; page 65.

(r) Coiumiasioner Uii'ge's Report 1 page 64.
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tiori per annum will amount to four pounds
eleven upiiccs; so tliai the total consumption
of the iuhIc adult convict will amount to above
thirty pounds. 'J'lius, his coiisuiiiption is be-
tween four and live tunes as t;;reat as that erro
ticously supposed by the Huaid of Customs.
The cuiisiimption given by the Buiird, the Com-
mittee will obst.-ive, docs not diilcr widely
fioiii that which I have given for the woik
house of the Patish of St. Pancras, or six
pounds and &.i ouii«*e, but \vhi«;h c\clu<!es tbe
salt contained in butter, bacon, and bread.
The thirty pounds of salt and Upwards, used
by the adult male coin' ids of New South
\Vales, is, of course, not the average coiisiinip-

from November 1 8*16 to March last, which t
have lately inspected. These differ only by
small fractional parts, and therefore 1 shall
give only the latest of them; that of the 3d
of March ; which is as follows :

—

£. s, d. £. s. d.

Leverpool, per ton.... 2 0 0 a 2 2 U
Si. Ubes, ditto. .. 1 5*'2a MO 0
American,... ditto. .. 1 5'OaO 0 0
Hay, ditto. ..2 0 0 a 0 3 5
Basket per dozen 0 4 0 a 0 4 6
The voyage fioin England to Sydney is pVo-

hahly about one fouith pait longer than the
voyage from England to Bengal ; nor are the
returns from Sydney by any iiichiik so favur-

tion of ^he colony, hot would lib reduced by, it .i . ^ ^

the .mailer cousumptiun of aged me.., infi.i'*/']® f
persoueof both sexes, women and cl ildren/ fi""*'""
0.1 tbe average of the iwojears l»32aDd

anJ t>|« 'ar.ous pmts !>!•» >•> ‘careh

the impuitatiuus of salt into the .mlony of Newiji f-iU -h iwfnV.1'- n
c.... • u wi iv I a A 4 0x2 u I I . • I I i

tlic insirkct pi I ce ol s<i It til Sidney isi I ©8*5 t h .t

n

Tu.l . i f. ^ one.halfof[l.cesiin.aleof the Board of Cus-
Ih.s, . .».<le.l l y a co npuud population

,,„d ,,„e, not . x.eed the n.e.e f.rigl.t
sixty housa..d (d vvould give an average con-

es.imated l.y Mr. Reid, and which the BoCrd
sumption per head exceeding 34 pounds. The „f ..

expo tof salt ‘nlK'. ect "cr.h nam-
, gave now slated, mast, I think, he con-

...g, but there IS a very large oxpo.tai.on ol
,,, „„rrobo.alio.. of theopiaion 1 for- .

salted provisions oyer and above vv hat is im-
:

|

ported i moM ol wh.eh, however, IS again con-
,,onviaced. we should “deceive

sunitd ill the Austiuhan fisheries, and there
fore geriei ally by poisons coiiiproheiided in

the pupiiiatioti of the colony. Tacre is also a
luca*i musinrartiire of .sail, not iiieluiled in the

quuiility abj\e given ; so that, perhaps, the 34
ibs. not an cxaggernled average after all. But
it will be recollected, that a great part is a
govcriinient expenditure and iiicrefoie a pro-

fuse one, and that luuctijs probably consumed

ourselves, if we aticmptcd to calculate rhe

charge of cxportiiiT Milt from Eiulaiid to

Beng'dl by an oidiiiaiy rslimatc of freighls,

charges, and pr.iliu, without refeience to the

peculiar circuiiLttaiices affecting each specu-
lation."

The Salt Board, aecotding. to th© siipplc-

inentary paper, appear^ as much alaimed as

/ by hoi.>es; sheep, and black catlle; liic |»ro.;<‘v^.r at the notion of esiahlishiiig an excise on

portion of which to the population is pcrhai>.s!?al‘- “Tlic ideaof an excise, in this emiimv,”perha|i

. greater than iii any oihtir countiy whete catllc

are propeily attended to. Upon the whole the

•^'lur ol tlie Board of Customs is pretty much
of the same nature us if they were to argue
that on Board a man-of-war, little or no salt

^"^tias consumed, because no ration of it was
to the crew.

Many pages of the suppkynental salt pa-
per are expended in eudeavonnng to prove
the impraclicahility of importing salt from

it says, ** has alwavs uppeau d (rightful to all

who have coihsidcred tlic iiisti umt*nl.<, which,
unfortunately, we should he foiled to (Mnploy

in its maintenance." “ The ablc.sr men," it

add.s, ** who ever rclIerttMl upon the suhject,

have deprecated any ullcmpi at the intiodiic-

tion of such a .system." The Boaid then
qiiote.s the opinion of the Finance Committee
of 1809. Its opinion, howe\er, against an
excise, 1 must beg leave to observe, apply to

a general system throughout the |M>.s.scssioiis
Lngland. On the evidence exhilutcii by Mi.j

{||o presidency of Bengal, and not
Reid, helore the House ol Commons, ... 1833,;i„ upon one well delincd niticlc.
It 18 alieiuptrd to he shown by the Board, timt g^ngned to one part of the uouiitry. .\ttflchcd
the cost ol imporiing salt, w.ib a prolit, r Committee Uieie
Liverpool toCaloutia, exclusive of dutj, w.lli^^. „ joubt. some very eminent .names ;

amount to about 44 rupees or £4 8s. per ton.

I

that either the opinions or
Mr.^Reid slated that be bad been offered

freight for Calcutta, at twenty sjiillings per
ton ; but, that he thought two pounds a fair

average rate for calculation. The Board of
Customs thinks Mr. Reid’s highest rate **much
too low." (c) Suppose to these hypothetical

st&tements, the result of actual experience

;

viz. the price of foreign salt at Sydney, as it is

exhibited in a series of Price Currents weekly
•

( d) By tbe Census of 1838, the population was between
thirty six and tliiity seven thousand, and is supposed to

increase at the rate of foLr thousand per annum.

(<) Supplement to the Collection of Papers
;
page 101.

recommendations of the Commitiec can he

considered upon this particular question to he

entitled to much regard ; for it was this Vxuy

Committee which recommended the existing

system of Town and Transit Duties ; a .system

unproductive of revenue, and justly charac-

terised as constituting an universal system of

excise of the worst description. (^.)

A great portion of the supplement to the

collection of papers is employed in endea-

vouring to point out the difficulty or tbe im-

(g) Mr. Trevelyan's Report ; Calcutta 18S4
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practicability of establishing; an excise on salt

in l)en||;al ; but, 1 am really at a loss to dis-

cover a siiij^le fact or argument against an
excise which may not equally, and, in fact,

still more decidedly be urg;c«.l ag;ainst the sys-

tem of monopoly. Under the latter, the same
class of olficcrs is employed ; the same kind i

of expensei^ncurrcd ; the inaniif:i4*turc much!
more extensively dill'iiscd

;
the revenue, with-i

0 !jt inikinj; any codiparisoii, precarious and
,

declinin;r, and the Government not only a tax

,

gatherer, its proper function in this case, but’

also a manufacturer and a trader. One of the
'

ohjcetioiis iir*;cd, is liiat the Molutighce or

mauufacMirer could not he expected to ad-
vance the tax upon salt, seeing that he now
requires the aid of government in the shape
of an advance, even tor carrying on the ma-
nufacture. The answer to this is obvious
enough; that, in India, no cousidcnihle rnanii-

j

factiiie at all is conducted without advances,
either fiom the Government or from some one
else. It is nt>t the mere artican that, either in

India or in any other country carries on any,
considerable murMitacture, but a few capita-

lists. Ill Bengal, the Indigo inaniiracltiro i.s

^^licd on hy a few dozen persons, native and
European capitalists, who are cuinpellcd to

make advances to the cultivator fur plant,

and even for the rent of land for gro*ving

plant; yet the Indigo manufacture is about
double the value of liie whole boiled salt of
Bengal; tax and all included. The same is

the case with the manufacture of lac dye, and’
oven of sugar fit for exportation In propoition,

as the manufacture i.s improved it requires

larger masses of capital to cany it on ; and,
cDtisequenlly, falls into the hands of a com-
paratively small numher of persons. In the

case of the inanuracture of the salt, this con-

densation is fictiliou>ly advanced hy the. ad-
ditijii of the tax (u the iiatuial cost of pro-
dnciioii. jndecfl a further condensation is

IMo.iuced b\ the restiictioii of the niaiiiifac-

tiire to those places in which the maniifac-

luc cannot only be m ist cheaply conducted ;

hut, als i where the tax can he most conveni-
ently collcetc'l. T.iuie will be no necessity

th(.*!i, as anticipated by the Board of Customs,
for levying the excise on Salt fiom many
thou sands of manufacturers.

The only danger will be that they will be
too few. as happens with every heavily taxed
co'uiii idity subject to much regula ion as ^the

cxei.se#oii glass, paper, and soap in this

couniry.

In the event of an excise duty being esta-

blished in Bengal the Board of Cu.stom.s seems
to consiiler it as a matter of certainty that
** for every iiiaiind ofsalt that would pay ex-
cise duty, two maiinds would be .smuggled."

(h) I must, with submission, consider this

aflirmation as a mere begging of the question

and this upon the most slight and untenable
grounds possible. An author qnoated by the

Board, Sir Thomas Barnard, makes an asser-

tion that one- third only of thesaitconsuroed in

.
(/i) Supplement

;
page 35.

*

England paid duty ; or that out of a consnii);)-

tioQ of 160,000 tons, 50,000 only paid tax. 1 real-

ly cannot bring myself to think that ihc round
and isolated assertion of an author, who wrote

20 years ago, and who is very'far from having
a reputation for accuracy, ought to be * taken
by a public Board as an adiiiitteu fact woith
arguing upon. This round assertion, in

round numbers, however, contains, in fact,

inlet nal evidence of exaggeration and error.

A consumption^ of 150,000 toir > would have
given, on the population of England in 1811,

(Scotland an# Ireland had tiiftn th./.y

salt) above 35lbs. per head, and *on that
*

1821, one of 30lbs. pet* head, both of which
far exceed tk^u preseut estimated cofisunip-

tion when salt is about one-sixleenth pan of
the price it was when taxed, and far more
extensively used in all the arts. It seems
admitted, however, that there was consider-

able smuggling in England
;

but, this aiuse
fiom a complex system of drawbacks, from
the existence of dilTcrent systems of excise, in

dilfcrcnt parts of the kingdom, and of a tax
equal in amount to forty times the prime cost

of the commodity. There is no iea.son to in-

fer fronuhis, that, in Bengal, where there will

hardly exist any .system of clrawhaeks aiall,

and where the duty, instead of being fony
tiincstlie amount of the article, will not bo
above oiic-ienlh part of that amount, the same
extent of smuggling should take place., r

The example of the French excise oi) salt

appears to me deserving of the attention of
the Committee in^ference to the cstahli.sh-

iiient of an excise in Bengal. The net reve-
nue raised hy it i.s m(\re than doiihje that at
pre.sent raised by llie Bengal monopoly, and \
tlii.*« trom a population by one-fourth part less

iKimcroii.s. It is also rai.sed under circum-*
.stances of greater dilTicultv, bcMuiiise it is rni;;-

cd not only from a sea coast three times aii^

ext*'nsi\c as that of Bengal, with many har-
bour.s and rivcr.s exposed every wlieie to the
cheap salt of foreign coiintiies, hut also from^
brine-spiiiigs in the iiiteiior.

^

Tiie B>ard (^f Customs seem to have the
*

same apprehension of .smiiggling from Cusioin
duties that they have fioni excise ; and 1 con-
fess I am a good deal surprised to find the

: opinion of so enlightened a public oflicer as*
Mr. Trevelyan uiiotcdiii favour of this motion.
I think, liowevA, that I can prove that Mr.
Trevelyan is les-i quoted than misquoted. Mr.
Trevelyan shows, 1 think sntisfucto. ily erioiigli,

that two'third.s of ail the salt consigned
hy the inh^hitaiits of the we.sttrn provinces of
Bengal pay no du^.y ; and be conlrasLs t/iis

w'ith the quantity which pays or rather which
did pay duty within the district subject to the
monopoly

; and which, for a population of
.nearly the same amount, was nearly three
times as great. The realcai].se.s of the di/fer-

ence are transparent and, although overlooked
by the Board of<?usloms, nio.st satisfactorily

explained by Mr. Trevelyan. The lower pro-
vinces of Bengal subject to the inonupoly,*^
Mr. Tre\elynn shews to be peculiarly well
adapted for fiscal objects, la three divectioiis
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they are eea, forest, or mountain girt ; anri on
tlie fourth, they have a lolerahly good river

frontier, Willi a strong line of preventive scr*

vice. Th'ere is, moreover, not one brine-
•pring or salt-lakb within llieir limits. It is

very much the reverse with the wesiern pro-

vinces. Here, there is an exposed frontier oi

live hundred miles without river, mounnun,
or forest, and with most inadequate custom
and preventive establishments. Along the
whole of th^ideal troniier iKe pyiee of salt,

according to Mr. Trevelyan's HtHteiiieiii, is

jusi^iVy^t^third part of the tax im^iused upon it
" wu^n it cros.ses the imaginary line. A tax,

under such circumstances so exorbitant, is

neither eiiiore nor less than a wilful bounty
held out the smuggler ; and it would be
strange, indeed, if extensive smuggling did
not take place.

In trulli, as 1 have shown in my former state •

nient, the revenue of the wesiern provinces is

by the imposition of almost proliibitoiy duties,

•urrificed in order to protect the revenue dc-

rived in the eastern provinces from the mono*
poly. More is lost by the one operation than
is gained by the other, and the result of this

short-sighted policy is that the sum total of

the revenue derived from salt tlirouliuut In

dia, is comparatively trilling.

Notwithstanding the stout defence of the

Monopoly, exhibited iliniiigbout the greater

parlMif. the Supplemental Paper, 1 am happy
to dij^over, towards its close, that much of the

essrntfal errors of the Monopoly are surren-

dered.” The plan of selling at fixed prices

from the ware liou.'ies, lung ago recoiiimeiided

by the Directors, and long systematical 'y re*

/listed by tfie Board, appears, at length, o be
* resolved on. The Salt (1 suppose instead of

, being sold at periodic&l auctions), is to be
sold for ready money, at fixed prices, and at

the golalis, in any quantity, r.ot less than

106 inauiids. The material objections to this

•vsiein are, that the prices, in order to insuie

,/Stable revenue, must be fixed yearly, accord-

to the cost of manufacturing the salt, an
tiiat, therefore, there cannot be in it that de-

gree of stability wliich will ^encourage the
*' morchatit to import salt from a distance. If,

however, the fixed price should be converted

(into a fixed duty, a simple and easy proces.H,

then the system which 1 have recommended,
in my former paper, as a medi,*im course and
a temporary step in the progress towards a
better system, will be, at once, in operation.

The large importations, paying the duty of

three* rupees per luaund, which have lately

,
taken plat;e from Bombay and olRer places,

' which the Board states to have already

amounted to six thousand tons, and which it

thought not fall short of ten' thousand,

ill tfie oouiflnf the year, would greatly con-

tribute ^|!0»litate the change towards an im-

' proved,^mtera. At three rupees per maund,
ten tons of salt woul{i yield a reve«

a much larger sum than was
the retail sales somuch in*

; sistWMnHpioreover, a promptly paid, en-
tail!^ iw^ellpge of e.Htablisbroent, and conse-
quc||Lly subj^t to uo deduction in a word a

clear net revenue. A duty of three rupees a
maund, however, is much too high, alid as I

have before pointed out, one .hat, on a\erage
of years, has never been realized with the
monopoly. In fact, 1 find on calculation, that
oil the average of the 20 years of the last char-
ter a prompt payment of2i rupees per maund
would more iliaii realize the rie^ revenue
which has been received.
The salt thus described, I presume to he

salt of soler evaporation, impoited cither from
Bombay or Ceylon. 1 have no doubt biit^ it

was all imported by European shipping as re-

turn cargoes fur the caigoes of com, -iigar,

and other articles expoi ted from the Bengal.

1 presume also, that, unlike the sail of Ma-
dras, it paid no local tax before exporiaiioii,

judging by the Calcutta sale prices, which
WHS 50 rupees per 100 iriaiind.s, or £l 7s. per
ton ; a price which no doubt appears very low,
but is still somewhat dearer than the corics-

ponding article of St. Uhes salt at S}dney,asl
have quoted it in the earlier part of this paper.

Some stress seems to be laid by the Board of
Customs, I think rather idly, upon the low
price w'hioh Liverpool salt fetches Jn the Cal-
cutta market. ill the meanwhile, it is to

observed that that price is the same as the
price of two-thirds of all the Bengal boiled
salt, or of all that is manufactured at Iledg-
elle and Tumlook. The Cheshire salt fetches
in Calcutta, I find, a much higher price than
the salt either of the Mediterranean, coast of
France or of Bombay. In the consum ption of
all articles of his nature, every one knows
there is much of habit and even of prejudice;
while the purchaser is naturally dilTident of
any at tide of riierchaiidise whatever that is

new to the consumer and not of e.stalili.slicd

credit in the market, whatever be its intrin-

sic value. For the boiled salt of Cuttai'k, the
natives of Bengal will pay 14 per cent, inore

than for the pure muriate of soda impoited
from France; but the colonists of New South
Wales will pay 60 per cent, more for the com-
mon boiled salt of Ciieshire than they will fur

the salt of St. Ubes. The people of Bengal
invariably prefer their own peculiar rice to

that ofany other country ; but they are .singu-

lar ill that taste ; foi in every inaiket in the
world, except their own, itis of very inferior

estimation and value. Something perhaps
must also be allowed, among .so poor a people
as tjiose of Bengal, for the commodity that is

strongest, that is least mild, and, tbe^-efore,

most economical in use ; and the boiled im-
pure salt procured by a hasty evaporation
lias, unquestionably, that superiority over a
pure muriate of soda. The Board of Customs
state that the people of Bengal piefer fish

not altogether fresh : the same thing is stated
of the West India negroes with respect to

the herrings imported for their use ; and I
have been told that in some of the poorer
parts of the south of Europe, oil somewhat
rancid is preferred as food to that which is

fresh and sweet. Habit and economy, proba-
bly, both contribute to tlie^roduciion of thii

false taste'of •appetite.—/fttrAuru, Jan. 4.

J. CRAWFORD:












